HISTORICAL DATA
The Union Theological Seminary
in the City of New York

Founded ............................................. January 18, 1836
Instruction commenced ......................... December 5, 1836
First Public Anniversary......................... July 11, 1838
University Place Building opened .............. December 12, 1838
Incorporated ........................................ March 27, 1839
Park Avenue Buildings occupied ............... September 19, 1884
Dedication Exercises ............................. December 9, 1884
Broadway Buildings occupied .................... June, 1910
Dedication Exercises ............................. November 27-29, 1910
Centennial Exercises ............................. May 16-19, 1936
Auburn Seminary affiliation .................... March 9, 1939
Missionary Research Library affiliation ......... July 1929
McGiffert Hall occupied ......................... 1932
Van Dusen Hall occupied ....................... October 1962
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GUIDE TO SYMBOLS

* Deceased.
† Could not be located and information not obtainable.
? No knowledge of the particular date.
— A dash at or near the end of a sketch indicates that the position mentioned is currently held.

SPECIAL NOTE TO ALUMNI OF AUBURN SEMINARY

In 1964 by action of the alumni councils of both Union and Auburn Seminaries the two bodies merged to become the Union-Auburn Alumni Association. This directory, therefore, includes in a separate section beginning on page 560 all alumni of Auburn Seminary. There is also a brief introduction by the Reverend Frank Otheman Reed, Secretary of the Auburn Program.
Dear Alumni:

I am glad that we are at last to have a new edition of the Alumni Directory which we intend to publish every decade. The old one now on my desk I have used constantly. Even the few facts recorded help me to place someone whose name has come to my attention and then I know how to find out more about him or her. Those few facts supplemented by my own memories in many cases bring the person vividly before my mind.

I hope that many alumni will come to own this book because it will help them to keep up with their own contemporaries at Union and it will make it a little easier for them to place and then to know fellow alumni in their own community or region.

Union Seminary has changed from generation to generation and even from decade to decade but I have always found that our relationship to the seminary is a real bond between us who are alumni no matter how different our memories of our years here may be. It is not easy to specify exactly what it is that different generations of alumni have in common but as one whose good fortune it has been to know alumni from all periods I can testify that there is something real that binds them together. Perhaps the contrast between the seminary as it is now and what it was in all periods before 1960 will prove to be unusually great but I hope that this will not be an obstacle to growing mutual understanding. In all that I say I am not thinking of a consensus of convictions or agreement in theology or politics but of a spirit characterized by faith combined with openness, by a high place given to intellectual competence and by concern not only for God’s church but also for God’s world.

This edition of the Directory goes out with my warm greetings to all of our alumni scattered throughout the world and engaged in many new and old forms of ministry in the name of Christ.

John C. Bennett

President
This new edition of the Alumni Directory (formerly called "Catalogue") supersedes earlier listings of the officers, faculty members and alumni of Union Seminary.

Established in 1836, the Seminary issued Annual Catalogues for the years 1841-42 to 1848-49 which contained a list of all students previously graduated. As the number of names increased, a series of Catalogues appeared in 1850, 1853, 1856, 1859, and 1865 in which the names of Seminary officers and faculty members were included. Brief biographical sketches of each alumnus were first given in the Catalogue of 1865 which was followed by a General Catalogue in 1876. This plan was followed in subsequent editions of the Catalogue which appeared approximately each decade thereafter. The present edition, the first since 1958, includes graduates of the Class of 1969.

This Directory contains a record of all former students of the Seminary who completed at least one full year of study or the equivalent, whether or not they received a degree. Each class, including former students of the School of Sacred Music, is divided into two groups: (1) Those who received degrees and (2) those who qualify as alumni through a year of study at the Seminary or who received graduate degrees in cooperation with Columbia University and Teachers College.

Alumni who died prior to 1958 and whose biographical sketches may be found in earlier editions of the Directory are listed only by name with the date of death. Complete biographical sketches are included for alumni who are known to have died since 1958. All others, known or assumed to be living, are included with records giving the name in full, college graduation with date and name of college, later graduate study and seminary training with dates of residence and degrees; date of ordination with name of denomination and of the ordaining body; pastoral charges and other positions held after graduation with dates; and honorary degrees with the name of the institution which conferred them and the dates. Limitations of space have made it impossible to include special honors, books written and other biographical data which may often be found in the various types of "Who's Who" publications. In a few cases names of alumni are omitted at their own request. The numbers in each class are totalled at the end of the class roster.

A single date after the name of a college indicates the year of graduation. The degree of A.B. is usually to be understood unless another degree is mentioned or except in special cases, such as alumni of the School of Sacred Music, where there is reason for listing the A.B. degree. Entries following college graduation give the period of study in residence in seminaries or in other institutions, with degrees received. In these entries, single dates indicate either the year in which a degree was received, or study during only one term, either spring or fall according to the context. Abbreviations used are listed in a special section in the back of the Directory.

Every care was exercised, within the limits of the Seminary's resources of staff and funds, to make this new Alumni Directory complete and accurate. Questionnaires were sent to all alumni whose addresses were known or could be secured. These were followed by second and third requests when no response was received. When these mailings produced no results, information was sought from newspaper clippings, class letters and secretaries, denominational yearbooks and members of the Seminary staff. When all these efforts failed to provide up-to-date information, the name of the alumnus was marked with (*) and the reader is referred to the edition of 1958 as the only record in our possession. Corrections and suggestions for future issues of the Directory will be most welcome.

While this Directory is a composite work, involving many people on the Seminary staff, we are especially indebted to Miss Eleanor Clarkson who served as Editor of this volume. Her work was painstaking and diligent as she worked for over two and a half years to bring this volume to completion.

ROBERT I. MILLER
Director of Alumni Affairs
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENTS

*Richard Townley Haines ........................................... 1840-1840
*The Rev. Samuel Hanson Cox, D.D., LL.D. ..................... 1840-1840
*Richard Townley Haines ........................................... 1840-1870
*Charles Butler, LL.D. .............................................. 1870-1870
*John Crosby Brown, LL.D. ......................................... 1898-1909
*Robert Curtis Ogden, LL.D., L.H.D. .............................. 1909-1913
*William Morgan Kingsley, LL.D. .............................. 1913-1936
*Thatcher Magoun Brown ............................................ 1936-1947
Benjamin Strong, LL.D. ........................................... 1947-1952

CHAIRMEN

Benjamin Strong, LL.D. ........................................... 1952-1961
John Nichol Irwin II, LL.D. ..................................... 1961-

VICE-PRESIDENTS

*Zechariah Lewis ....................................................... 1836-1840
*Charles Butler, LL.D. .............................................. 1840-1870
*Norman White ......................................................... 1870-1882
*William Earl Dodge ................................................ 1882-1883
*John Crosby Brown, LL.D. ......................................... 1883-1898
*Daniel Willis James ............................................... 1908-1907
*Morris Ketcham Jesup, LL.D. ..................................... 1907-1908
*Robert Curtis Ogden, LL.D., L.H.D. ............................. 1908-1909
*William Morgan Kingsley, LL.D. .................................. 1911-1913
*Edwin Muhlenberg Bulkley ........................................ 1913-1936
*Lansing Parmelee Reed ........................................... 1936-1937
James Strange Alexander ........................................... 1948-1952

VICE-CHAIRMEN

James Strange Alexander ........................................... 1952-1954
Thomas McCance ...................................................... 1954-1959
David Hunter McAlpin ............................................... 1955-
John Nichol Irwin II, LL.D. ....................................... 1959-1961
The Rev. William Clarence Schram, D.D. ........................ 1966-
DIRECTORS

RECORDERS
*The Rev. Erskine Mason, D.D. 1836-1841
*The Rev. James Woods McLane, D.D. 1843-1864
*The Rev. Edwin Francis Hatfield, D.D. 1864-1874
*Ezra Munson Kingsley 1874-1893
*William Morgan Kingsley, LL.D. 1893-1913
*Clinton Beecher Price 1893-1923
*David Hunter McAlpin, M.D. 1823-1926
*James Brown Mabon 1926-1938
Francis Taylor Pearsons Plimpton, LL.D., L.H.D. 1938-1954
John Nichol Irwin, II, LL.D. 1954-1959
Mary DuBois Schwarz 1959-1966
Endicott P. Davison 1966-

TREASURERS
*William Mills Halsted 1836-1845
*Anthony Post Halsey 1845-1863
*The Rev. Joseph Steele Gallagher 1863-1874
*Ezra Munson Kingsley 1874-1900
*Charles Taylor Kissam 1900-1905
*Clinton Beecher Price 1905-1923
*Thatcher Magoun Brown 1923-1936
Benjamin Strong, LL.D. 1936-1947
Frank Parsons Shepard 1947-1952
Randolph Harrison Dyer 1952-

FINANCIAL AGENTS
*The Rev. Gideon Noble Judd, D.D. 1839-1841
*The Rev. Timothy W. Lester 1841-1842
*The Rev. Luhm Burton Lockwood 1843-1850
*The Rev. George Franklin Wiswell, D.D. 1850-1852
*The Rev. Joseph Steele Gallagher 1852-1862
*The Rev. Edwin Francis Hatfield, D.D. 1864-1865
1870-1872

COMPTROLLERS
Charles Trumbull White 1923-1950
Randolph Harrison Dyer 1956-

SECRETARIES OF THE SEMINARY
DIRECTORS

DIRECTORS OF DEVELOPMENT

The Rev. Richard Bertrand Smith ........................................... 1957-1962
Robert Schuyler Ogden ......................................................... 1967-1970
*The Rev. Thomas McAuley, D.D., LL.D. ...................................... 1836-1845
*The Rev. Thomas Harvey Skinner, D.D., LL.D. ................................. 1836-1848
*The Rev. Erskine Mason, D.D. .................................................... 1836-1851
*The Rev. Elijah Porter Barrows, D.D. ......................................... 1836-1837
  *Zechariah Lewis ................................................................. 1836-1840
  *Micah Baldwin ................................................................. 1836-1845
  *Charles Butler, LL.D. ......................................................... 1836-1847
  *John Nitchie ................................................................. 1836-1836
  *Leonard Corning ............................................................... 1836-1842
  *Abijah Fisher ................................................................. 1836-1855
  *William Mills Halsted ....................................................... 1836-1851
  *Caleb Oliver Halsted ....................................................... 1836-1860
  *Fisher Howe ................................................................. 1836-1871
  *Richard Townley Halmoes .................................................... 1836-1870
  *Joseph Otis ................................................................. 1836-1870
  *Pelatiah Perit ............................................................... 1836-1877
  *Cornelius Baker ............................................................. 1836-1840
  *Knowles Taylor ............................................................. 1836-1842
*The Rev. David Magie, D.D. .................................................. 1837-1840
*The Rev. Nathaniel Emmons Johnson ........................................... 1837-1844
*The Rev. Ansel Dean Eddy, D.D. .............................................. 1837-1856
*The Rev. Selah Burr Treat, D.D. ............................................ 1837-1843
*The Rev. Samuel Hanson Cox, D.D., LL.D. .................................. 1837-1873
  *Anson Greene Phelps ....................................................... 1838-1853
*The Rev. Albert Barnes, D.D., LL.D. ....................................... 1840-1870
  *David Leavitt ............................................................... 1841-1846
  *Anthony Post Halsey ....................................................... 1841-1863
  *James Colton Bliss, M.D. .................................................. 1842-1855
*The Rev. James Woods McLane, D.D. ........................................ 1842-1864
*The Rev. William Beale Lewis ................................................ 1844-1849
  *Treadwell Ketchum .......................................................... 1844-1850
  *Cyrus Putnam Smith ....................................................... 1844-1848
*The Rev. Ebenezer Cheever .................................................. 1845-1846
*The Rev. Edwin Francis Hatfield, D.D. ................................... 1846-1883
*The Rev. Samuel Ware Fisher, D.D., LL.D. ................................ 1846-1848
  *David Hoarley .............................................................. 1846-1873
  *Francis Peoples Schools .................................................. 1847-1850
  *John Conant Baldwin ...................................................... 1848-1870
**DIRECTORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Walter Hillard Bidwell</td>
<td>1850-1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*John Alfred Davengort</td>
<td>1851-1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Jasper Corning</td>
<td>1851-1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. George Lewis Prentiss, D.D.</td>
<td>1852-1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Alfred Eldred Campbell, D.D.</td>
<td>1852-1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*James Boorman</td>
<td>1852-1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Anson Greene Phelps, Jr.</td>
<td>1852-1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Walter Scott Griffith</td>
<td>1855-1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*William Earl Dodge</td>
<td>1856-1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Alfred Charles Post, M.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1856-1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Norman White</td>
<td>1857-1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Walter Clarke, D.D.</td>
<td>1859-1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Salem Howe Wales</td>
<td>1859-1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*William Augur Booth</td>
<td>1860-1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Joseph Howland</td>
<td>1860-1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Joseph Steele Gallagher</td>
<td>1863-1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hanson Kelly Corning</td>
<td>1863-1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Samuel Thayer Spear, D.D.</td>
<td>1864-1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*John Crosby Brown, LL.D.</td>
<td>1866-1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Daniel Willis James</td>
<td>1867-1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Winthrop Sargent Gilman</td>
<td>1870-1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Day</td>
<td>1870-1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*John Taylor Johnston, LL.D.</td>
<td>1870-1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Harrick Johnson, D.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1871-1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*David Hunter McAlpin</td>
<td>1872-1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Marvin Richardson Vincent, D.D.</td>
<td>1873-1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. William Miller Paxton, D.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1873-1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Zephaniah Moore Humphrey, D.D.</td>
<td>1874-1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ezra Munson Kingsley</td>
<td>1874-1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Henry Darling, D.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1875-1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Alexander Van Rensselaer</td>
<td>1875-1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Irison</td>
<td>1876-1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*George William Lane</td>
<td>1878-1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Arthur Brown Graves</td>
<td>1879-1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Roswell Dwight Hitchcock, D.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1880-1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1883-1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*William Earl Dodge, Jr.</td>
<td>1883-1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Morris Ketcham Jessup, LL.D.</td>
<td>1883-1895</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIRECTORS

• The Rev. Edward Lord Clark, D.D. ........................................ 1884-1883
• Heber Reginald Bishop .................................................... 1884-1886
• The Rev. Charles Washington Baird, D.D. ............................. 1886-1887
• William Almy Wheelock .................................................... 1886-1895
• The Rev. Stephen Winchester Dana, D.D. .............................. 1897-1910
• William Warner Hoppin, Jr ............................................. 1887-1895
• The Rev. David Ruddach Frazer, D.D. .................................. 1888-1899
• The Rev. John McClellan Holmes, D.D. ................................. 1899-1905
• The Rev. James Hall McLainan, D.D. .................................. 1899-1901
• The Rev. James Meeker Ludlow, D.D., L.H.D. ......................... 1900-1931
• The Rev. Milton Merle Smith, D.D. .................................... 1900-1914
• Henry Drury Noyes, M.D. ............................................... 1903-1906
• The Rev. Lewis Lampman, D.D. ........................................ 1899-1918
• The Rev. John Balcom Shaw, D.D. ..................................... 1893-1905
• George Henry Southard .................................................. 1893-1913
• The Rev. Anson Phelps Atterbury, D.D. ............................... 1904-1916
• The Rev. William Force Whitaker, D.D. ............................... 1894-1916
• Henry Morrison Flagler .................................................. 1905-1908
• Robert Curtis Ogden, LL.D., L.H.D. .................................. 1897-1913
• The Rev. Anthony Harrison Evans, D.D. .............................. 1897-1942
• David Brinkerhoff Tilton ............................................... 1898-1903
• The Rev. Samuel Munce Hamilton, D.D. ................................ 1900-1918
• William Morgan Kingsley, LL.D. ..................................... 1901-1942
• Francis Lyman Hine ..................................................... 1903-1923
• Edwin Muhlenberg Bulkeley ........................................... 1903-1947
• The Rev. William Rogers Richards, D.D. ............................. 1903-1910
• John Moiga, Ph.D. ....................................................... 1903-1911
• William Hawxhurst Wheelock ........................................... 1907-1911
• The Rev. Henry Martyn Sanders, D.D. ................................ 1908-1921
• Seth Low, LL.D. .................................................................. 1908-1915
• Arthur Curtiss James ..................................................... 1908-1941
• Thatcher Magoun Brown .................................................. 1908-1954
• The Rev. Francis Brown, Ph.D., D.D., LL.D., D.Litt. ............... 1908-1916
• Frank Lusk Babbott ...................................................... 1909-1912
• Edward Stephen Harkness ............................................... 1909-1928
• The Rev. Lorenzo Mason Clarke, D.D. ................................ 1911-1923
• David Hunter McAlpin, M.D. ............................................ 1911-1934
• George Arthur Plimpton ................................................ 1911-1936
• Jonathan Bulkeley ....................................................... 1911-1925
• The Rev. William Pierson Merrill, D.D. ............................... 1912-1954
• William Sloane ............................................................ 1912-1922
• Frank Ross Chambers ................................................... 1914-1922
• John William Clark ...................................................... 1915-1928
• The Rev. Robert Russell Wicks ......................................... 1916-1959
• The Rev. Arthur Cushman McGiffert, Ph.D., D.D., LL.D. ........... 1917-1926
• The Rev. Henry Everison Cobb, D.D. .................................. 1919-1943
• The Rev. John Kelman, D.D. ............................................ 1920-1924
• James Brown Mabon ...................................................... 1921-1938
• The Very Rev. Howard Chandler Robbins, D.D. .................... 1922-1930
• Arthur Curtiss James ................................................... 1922-1928
• William Church Osborn, LL.D. ....................................... 1923-1924
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Whitney Morrow, LL.D.</td>
<td>1923-1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Walter Russell Bowie, B.D.</td>
<td>1923-1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Carl Hopkins Elmore</td>
<td>1925-1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Delano Wood</td>
<td>1925-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Herbert Fisher, LL.B., LL.D.</td>
<td>1926-1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Morgan Phelps Noyes, B.D.</td>
<td>1930-1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. James Morriam Howard, B.D.</td>
<td>1931-1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Edmund Bigelow Chaffee, J.D.</td>
<td>1932-1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Parsons Shepard</td>
<td>1932-1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Strong, LL.D.</td>
<td>1933-1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Chauncey Savage</td>
<td>1935-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Taylor Pearsons Plimpton, LL.D., L.H.D.</td>
<td>1937-1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick August Otto Schwarz</td>
<td>1938-1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Wendell Prime Keeler, B.D.</td>
<td>1940-1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Hamlin Stobins, Jr.</td>
<td>1940-1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Strange Alexander</td>
<td>1942-1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Theodore Cuyler Speers, B.D.</td>
<td>1943-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Luther Tucker</td>
<td>1943-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Otis Bradley</td>
<td>1944-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harrison Stevens, Ph.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>1944-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir Stewart</td>
<td>1944-1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Coolidge Parlin, LL.D.</td>
<td>1945-1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*John Foster Bullos, LL.D.</td>
<td>1945-1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Robinson Luce, Litt.D., LL.D., J.D.</td>
<td>1946-1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Howard Vernon Yergin</td>
<td>1947-1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*The Rev. Theodore Fiske Savage</td>
<td>1948-1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas McCance</td>
<td>1948-1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Edwin Oliver Kennedy, B.D.</td>
<td>1949-1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Alden Smith Moschhammer, B.D.</td>
<td>1949-1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Merville Spofford</td>
<td>1950-1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stewart Kilborne, Jr.</td>
<td>1950-1964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
David Hunter McAlpin ................. 1950-
Helen Miner Lamont .................. 1951-
The Rev. Edward Oehler Miller .... 1951-
Moreau Delano Brown ................ 1953-
Constance Waldron Terry ............ 1953-
The Rev. David Kitzmiller Barnwell, D.D. 1953-1957
Elizabeth Willett Musser ............ 1954-
Bayard Dominick ..................... 1956-
Augustin Snow Hart, Jr. ............. 1956-
Mary Du Boc Schurz .................. 1957-
The Rev. Richard Pacini, D.D. ...... 1957-
Charles Greenough Mortimer, LL.D. 1958-1960
The Rev. William Herbert Hudnut, Jr., D.D. 1958-
The Rev. Rufus Cornelisen, Litt.D. 1958-
Adeline Havemeyer Perkins ......... 1959-1967
Robert Hamilton Edwin Espy, D.D., Ph.D. 1959-
Robert Stevens Baker, S.M.D. ... 1960-1961
The Rev. Cornelius John Lighthall Bates, D.D. 1961-
The Rev. Alfred George Henry Schmalz 1961-
The Rev. William Clarence Schram, D.D. 1961-
The Rev. Edler Garnet Hawkins, D.D. 1962-
The Rev. David Haxton Carswell Read, D.D. 1962-
Donald LeRoy Coats ................. 1962-
The Rev. Sarah Alexander Edwards 1962-
The Rev. John Rutherford Everett, Ph.D., LL.D. 1962-
Gordon Hanes ....................... 1962-1969
Ellis Laurimore Phillips, Jr., LL.D. 1962-1966
Endicott Peabody Davison ........... 1962-
Robert Morgan Pennoyer ............. 1962-
The Rev. Thomas Penny Stewart .... 1963-
Ralph Manning Brown, Jr. ........... 1964-
The Rev. Albert Brown Buchanan .... 1964-
The Rev. Howard Lane Rubendall, D.D. 1964-
The Rev. John Stothoff Badeau, D.D., LL.D. 1965-
The Rev. David William Barry, D.D. 1965-
Kenneth Winfred Thompson, Ph.D., LL.D. 1965-
Rosalind Everdell Havemeyer 1965-
The Rev. Avery Denison Post 1966-
The Rev. Eugene Lewis Smith, Ph.D., Litt.D. 1966-
The Rev. Howard Eugene Spragg, D.D. 1967-
Weir Stewart, Jr. 1967-
The Rev. Ralph Gerard Morris, Jr. 1967-
Mary Dickey Lindsay 1967-
The Rev. Thomas Guthrie Speers, Jr. 1968-
Henry Stebbins Noble 1968-
William Harris Sword 1968-
Walter Burke 1969-1970
The Rev. William J. Shaw 1969-
Clementine Miller Tangeman 1969-
1836  *THOMAS MC AULEY  1840
1840  *JOEL PARKER  1842
1873  *WILLIAM ADAMS  1880
1880  *ROSWELL DWIGHT HITCHCOCK  1887
1887  *THOMAS SAMUEL HASTINGS  1897
1897  *CHARLES CUTHBERT HALL  1908
1908  *FRANCIS BROWN  1916
1917  *ARTHUR CUSHMAN MC GIFFERT  1926
1926  *HENRY PITNEY VAN DUSEN  1937
1937  HENRY SLOANE COFFIN  1945
1945  HENRY PITNEY VAN DUSEN  1954
1954  JOHN COLEMAN BENNETT  1963


1963  JOHN COLEMAN BENNETT  1970

1836  *THOMAS MC AULEY  1840
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1836  *HENRY WHITE  1850
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1837  *EDWARD ROBINSON  1863
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1840  *JOEL PARKER  1842
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1848  *THOMAS HARVEY SKINNER  1871
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1850  *HENRY BOYNTON SMITH  1877
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1851  *JAMES PATRIOT WILSON  1853
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1855  *ROSWELL DWIGHT HITCHCOCK  1897
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1863  *WILLIAM GREENOUGH THAYER SHEDD  1890
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1870  *PHILIP SCHAFF  1880
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1871  *WILLIAM ADAMS  1880
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1871  *GEORGE LEWIS PRENTISS  1897
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1874  *CHARLES AUGUSTUS BRIGGS  1913
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1881  *THOMAS SAMUEL HASTINGS  1911
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1879  *FRANCIS BROWN  1915
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1883  *CHARLES RIPLEY GILLETT  1929
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1887  *MARVIN RICHARDSON VINCENT  1916
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1891  *JOHN HOPKINS WORCESTER  1903
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1892  *CHARLES PROSPERO FAGNANI  1926
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1893  *ARTHUR CUSHMAN MC GIFFERT  1927
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1896  *GEORGE WILLIAM KNOX  1912
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1897  *JAMES EVERETT FRAME  1938
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1897  *CHARLES CUTHBERT HALL  1908
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1899  *THOMAS CUMING HALL  1917
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1904  *JULIUS AUGUST BEWER  1945
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1904  *HENRY SLOANE COFFIN  1945
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1905  *HUGH BLACK  1938
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1905  *GAYLORD STARIN WHITE  1931
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1908  *HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK  1946
1909  *GEORGE ALBERT COE  1922
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1912  *GEORGE ALEXANDER JOHNSTON ROSS  1930
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.
1913  *ROBERT ERNEST HUME  1943
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1913  *HENRY PRESERVED SMITH  1925
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1914  *DANIEL JOHNSON FLEMING  1944
b Xenia, O. Ja 30, 1877; CWoos, 1198; ColU, 1901-03. MA; UChic, 1903-04, MSc, do. PhD, 1914; Union Theological Seminary, 1901-03; ord (Pby. Bklyn), My 24, 1903; fm (Prof), Forman ChrCol. Lahore, India, 1904-12; dir (Dept For Serv) UTS, 1915-18; prof (Missions) do, 1918-44; prof emer. do, 1944. died. Fairmount, Cal, Ap 19, 1969. DD, CWoos, 1925.

1916  *FREDERICK JOHN FOAKES  1933
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-37.

1916  *HARRY FREDERICK WARD  1941
b London, England, Oc 15, 1873; U SCal, 1893-94; NWU, 1895-97; HarvardU, 1897-98, MA; ord (Meth Epis), Rock River Conf, dea, Oc 7, 1900, elder, Oc 12, 1902; head res. NWU Settlement, Chicago, Ill, 1898-1900; pas (Wabash Ave), Chicago, 111, 1899-1900; pas (7th St) do 1900-03; pas (Union Ave), 1903-08; pas (Euc­lid Ave) Oak Park, Ill, 1909-12; sec, MethFed Soc Serv, 1912-44; prof (Soc Serv) BostonU, 1913-18; lect (Christian Ethics). Union Theological Seminary, 1916-18; prof, do, 1918-41; prof emer. do, 1941-66, died. Palm­sadies, NJ, Dc 10, 1966. LLD, U Wis, 1931.

1918  *EUGENE WILLIAM LYMAN  1940
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1919  *ERNEST FINDLAY SCOTT  1938
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1922  *HARRISON SACKET ELLIOTT  1950
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1925  *ALBERT BRUCE CURRY, JR.  1936
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1926  *ARTHUR LESSNER SWIFT, JR.  1956
b East Orange, NJ. Ny 26, 1881. WilliamsC, 1913, BA; ColU, MA, 1925; PhD, do, 1941; Auburn TS, 1913-14; Union Theological Semi­nary, 1914-16, BD: ord (Cong), My 10, 1916; assoc pas (First), New Haven, Conn, 1916-17; acting pas. do, 1917-18; dir (Field Work), UTS, 1918-19; assoc prof (Applied Christianity), do, 1926-47, prof (Church and Community), do, 1947-56; dir (dept Surveys), NatiCouncil, YMCA, 1926-28; lect (S Soc Work) U Washington, Seattle, 1941; do, U Cal, Berkeley, 1943-44; dir (Pgm of training), post war rehab abroad. PacS Rel, Berkeley, Cal, 1943-44; vis prof (Grad Faculty Pol & Soc Science), NS Soc Research, NYC, 1944-56; dean, do, 1956-60; LHD, NSSoc Research, 1960, res. Redlands, Cal.

1945  HENRY PITNEY VAN DUSEN  1963

1927  *JAMES MOFFATT  1938
See Alumni Catalogue, 1936-47.

1928  REINHOLD NIEBUHR  1960

1930  *JOHN BAILLIE  1934
b Gairloch, Scotland, Mr 26, 1886; UEdinburgh, 1910; Dothill, 1911; ord (Presby) Caruga, USA, Sp 28, 1920; asst to prof Moral Phil, Edinburgh, 1920-10 & to prof Logic & Metaphysics, 1910-12; asst dir Education, British YMCA inF

1930

*HUGH PORTER 1960

b Heron Lake, Minn, Sp 18, 1897; AmerConsMus. Chicago, 1920, MusB; NWU, 1924, BA; Union Theological Seminary SchSM, 1929-30; SMM, 1944; do, SMD; ord. Oratorio Soc, NYC, 1924-30; organ & choir dir. (Pres, Second), NYC, 1930-36; inst, UTS, SchSM, 1930-45; head (organ dept), Juilliard Summer Sch, 1932-45; Org and choir dir (RCA, Collegiate, St. Nicholas), 1936-47; Honkness prof (Sacred Music), UTS, 1945-47; Clarence & Helen Dickinson prof, do, 1947-60; org & dir of Mus (SchSM) do, 1945-50; died, NY, Sp 22, 1960.

1933

*PAUL JOHANNES TILLICH 1955


1928

*WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE 1930

b Dec, 1877; UMelbourne, BA, MA; MelbourneDiv, BD; UEdinburgh, PhD, LittD; ord (MethCh of Australasia); prof, Madras ChrC, India, 1917-22; prof, SchoRiental Studies, American U, Cairo, Egypt, 1922-38; prof (Semitic Languages), ColU & adj prof, do, Union Theological Seminary, 1937-59; died, Ag 2, 1959.

1938

*DAVID EVERETT ROBERTS 1955

See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.
1939 ROBERT HASTINGS NICHOLS 1944
See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58.

1941 SAMUEL LUCIEN TERRIEN
b Saumur, Maine-et-Loire, France, Mr 27, 1911; Bac.-éts-Lettres Philosophie, Tennes, 1927-28; UFarsi, 1929-33; Lic.-éts-Lettres, Semitic Languages & Literatures; Ecole du Louvre, Paris, 1929-33; Ecole Biblique et Archéologique Française, Jerusalem, Palestine, 1933-34; Faculté Libre de Théologie Protestante, Paris, 1932-32; John Stuart Hills res fel, UTS, 1936, STM; do, 1941, ThD; ord (PresbyNY) Oc 3, 1943; inst (French Lit), CWOoster, 1936-40; inst (Old Testament), UTS, 1941-43; asst prof, do, 1943-47; assoc prof, do, 1947-53; Auburn prof (Old Testament), 1953-64; Davenport prof (Hebrew & Cognate Languages), do, 1964-; adj prof (Religion), ColU, 1966; sec of faculty, UTS, 1944-.

1942 RICHARD JACOB KRONER 1952
b Breslau, Silesia, Mr 8, 1884; St. Marie Magdalene Gymnasium, Breslau, 1890-1902; Universities of Breslau, Berlin, Heidelberg, & Freiburg, 1902-06; PhD; privatdozent & asst prof (Philos), U Freiburg, 1912-24; prof (Philos & Education), TechAcad, Dresden, 1924-29; prof (Philos), U Kiel, 1929-34; lect (Philos of Rel), UTS, 1942-48; adj prof (Philos of Rel), do 1948-52; res, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

1929-1943 JOHN COLEMAN BENNETT 1970

1944 *CHARLES WHEELER 1950

1944 JOHN THOMAS MCNEILL 1953
b Elmsdale, Pries Edward Island, Canada, Jl 28, 1885; McGillU, 1906-10; BA, 1909, MA, 1910; Presby ThC, Montreal, 1909-10; Westminster Hall, Vancouver, BC, 1910-12, BD; NewC, Edinburgh, 1912-13; HalleU, 1913; DivS, UChicago, 1918-20, PhD, ord (Presby St, John, ND, Can), N 13, 1914; pas, Chipman, NB, 1913-14; lect (Church History), Westminster Hall, 1918-20 (with absences); inst (Church History, UChicago, 1919-20; asst prof (History), QueenAC, Kingston, KnoxC, Toronto, Can, 1922-27; prof (Hist of European Christianity), UChicago, 1927-44; Auburn prof (Church History), Union Theological Seminary, 1967.
logical Seminary, 1844-53; Auburn prof
emeritus, do, 1953—; DD Westminster Hall, 
Vancouver, 1925; EdinburghU, 1950; LLD, 
QueensU, Kingston, Ont, 1947; DTheol, 
Faculté de Théologie Protestante de Paris, 

1945
1963

1945 • JAMES MULLENBURG 1965
b Orange City, 1a, Jr 1, 1896: HopeC, 1920; 
U Nebraska, 1920-23, MA; YaleU, 1923-26, 
PhD; ord (Cong Council, First Ch), Berkeley, 
Cal, Do 10, 1936; inst (English), UNebraska, 
1920-23; inst (Biblical Literature), YaleU, 
1925-26; ass prof (History & Lit of Religion), 
Mt. HolyokeC, 1926-29; assoc prof, do, 1929- 
32; dean Arts & Sciences, U Maine, 1932-36; 
Billings prof (Old Testament Language & Lit), 
PacSR, 1936-48; Davenport Prof (Hebrew & 
Cognate Languages), Union Theological Semi­ 
nary, 1945-63; res dir, AmerS of Oriental 
Research, 1953- 54; prof (old Testament), 
SPTS, 1953—; Harry Emerson Fosdick Visit­ 
ing Prof, UTS, 1954-65; LHD, UMaine, 1936; 
DD, PSR, 1945, HopeC, 1955, EdinburghU, 
1963; STD, ChDivS of the Pacific, 1960; res, 
San Anselmo, Cal.

1945 • LEWIS JOSEPH SHERRILL 1957
b Mt Holly Springs, Pa, Jr 22, 1882; C of 
Charleston, SC, BA, 1911; MA, 1913; Mt 
airyTS, 1916, BD; ass pas (Holy Trinity) 
Buffalo, NY, 1916-18; ass prof, LuthTS, Mt 
airy, Pa, 1918-20; pas (Holy Trinity), NYC, 
1920-45; assoc prof (Homiletics), Union 
Theological Seminary, 1945-47; Brawn prof, 
(Homiletics), do, 1947-50; vis prof, UTS, Va, 1960- 
61; do (Homiletics), PrincetonTS, 1961-67, DD, 
RoanokeC, 1923; LLd, C Charleston, 1935; 
LittD, WittenbergC, 1936; HeidelbergC, 1955; 
LHD, GettysburgC, 1938, Died Mr 16, 1969, 
Columbus, Ohio.

1940 • CHARLES ERWIN MATHEWS 1960
b Cleveland, Ohio, J1 24, 1909; Cwooster, 
BA, 1931; Auburn TS, BD, 1934; ord (Presby, 
Cleveland). PressCh USA, Jr 22, 1934; pas 
(Central), Avon, NY, 1935-40; pas, Oswego, 
NY, 1940-47; Eastern Field Rep, Div, Evang­ 
elical, Bd National Missions, Pres CHUSA, 
1947-49; assoc prof (Practical Theology), 
UTS, 1949-51; dean & dir, Auburn Pgm, 1952- 
57; acting dean of students, do, 1957-59; 
Auburn prof (Practical Theology), do, 1958-60; 
Dean of students, do, 1958-60. Died NYC, 
Ja 16, 1960.

1950 • MINER EARL BATES 1965
b Newark, Ohio, My 28, 1897; HiramC, 1916; 
Rhodes Scholar, OxfordU, 1916-17, 1919-20, 
BA (Hons), 1920; MA, do, 1920; YaleU, PhD, 
1935; Rockefeller Fdtn Fel, HarvardU, 1934- 
35; Vis Fel, YaleU, 1942-44; commisioned as 
misionary, United Christian Missionary 
Society, Indianapolis, Jr, 1920; prof (History), 
NankingU, China, 1920-50; lect (History) 
NankingTS, 1939-41; prof (Missions), Union 
Theological Seminary, 1950-56; DD (Chinese 
Political Institutions), EAsian Inst, ColU, 
1951-53; China Council on ChrHigher Educ, 
1924-50; Far Eastern Consultant Intl Miss 
Council, 1938-56; chairman, Nanking Int'l 
Relief Com, 1939-41; Natl ChrisCouncil of 
China, 1940-47; Dept of Rel Liberty, NCC, 
1942-67; Dept International Affairs, NCC, 
1942—; Asst Prof of Missions, 1944-61, 
pres, do, 1948-50; United Bd for ChrHigher 
educ in Asia, 1950—; Fdtn for Theol Educ 
in SEAsia, 1954—; Seminar Modern China, 
ColU, 1958—; res, NYC.

1950 • ROBERT THEODORE HANDY 1955
b Rockville, Ct, Jn 30, 1918; BrownU, BA, 
1940; Colgate-RochesterDivS, BD, 1943; U 
Chicago Div S, PhD, 1948; ord (Bap), My 1943; 
pas (SouthCh), Mt Prospect. Ill, 1943-45; 
chap US Army, 1945-47; inst (Hist of Reli­ 
gions), Bap Miss Training S, 1948-49; inst 
(Humanities), Frances ShimerC, 1949-50; 
inst (Church History), Union Theological 
Seminary, 1950-51; asst prof, do, 1951-54; 
assoc prof, do, 1954-59; prof (Church History), 
do, 1959—; dir of studies, do, 1957-63; act­ 
ing dean of instruction, 2nd semester, do, 
1966-67; res, Crestrld, NJ.

1927
1950 • MARY ELY LYMAN 1955
b St. Johnsbury, Vt, Nr 24, 1887; Mt. Holyoke 
C, BA, 1911; UChicago, 1924, PhD; Union 
Theological Seminary, 1918-19, BD; Phila 
Travelling Fellow, Cambridge, Eng, 1918-20; 
assoc prof, (Biblical Lit), VassarC, 1920-23; 
prof, do, 1924-26; lect (English Bible), UTS, 
1926-33, 35-49, 56-57; lect (Religion) Barn­ 
cardC, 1928-34; assoc, do, 1934-40; dean & 
prof (Religion), Sweet BriarC, 1940-45; ord 
HampshireC Assoc, Cong-Chr Conf, J1, 1949; 
Morris K. Jessup Prof (English Bible) and 
Dean of Women Students, UTS, 1950-55; lect 
(Religion), Randolph–Macon Women's C, 1956. 
LittD, Mt. HolyokeC, 1937, RoanokeC, 1942, 
WesternC, 1945; LLD, HoodC, 1955; DD, Colby 
C, 1958; res, Claremont, Cal.

1950 • LEWIS JOSEPH SHERRILL 1957
b Haskell, Texas, Ap 18, 1982; AustinC, BA, 
1916; PresbyTS, Louisville, Ky, BD, 1921; 
YaleU, PhD, 1926; ord (Pres Ch, US); pas 
(Pres Ch), Covington, Tenn, 1921-25; prof 
(Reigious Educ), PresbyTS, Louisville, Ky, 
1925-50; dean do, 1930-50; exec sec, AATS, 
1935-38, pres, do, 1938-40; Skinner & McAlpin 
prof, UTS, 1950-57; LittD, DavidsonC, 1937, 
died, NYC, Ja 28, 1957.

1950 • ROBERT STONE TANGEMAN 1954
b New Bremen, Ohio, My 20, 1910; HarvardU, 
BA, mcl, 1932; do MA, (Music), 1933; do, PhD, 
(Music), 1947; inst, OhioSuU, 1934-35; asst
PROFESSORS

1951 GEORGE FLOROVSKY 1956
Adjunct Professor in the History and Theology of Eastern Orthodoxy.

1952 JOHN WALTER BACHMAN 1964

1952 ROBERT EDWIN SEAVER 1962

1953 ROBERT MCAFEE BROWN 1961

1953 PAUL WAITMAN HOON 1955
b Chicago Il, Fb 11, 1910; Yale C, 1931; Union Theological Seminary, 1931-34, BD; U Edinburgh, Scot, 1934-36, PhD; ord (ME, NYEst Conv), dea, My 21, 1933, eld, My 28, 1936; asst pas (Chester Hill), Mt Vernon, NY, 1932-34; pas, New Milford, Conn, 1936-38; pas (Summerfield), Bridgeport, Conn, 1938-41; pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 1941-43; pas (First), Germantown, Phila, Pa, 1943-53; lect (Homiletics), DrewTS, Madison, NJ, 1950-52; Henry Sloane Coffin prof (Pastoral Theology), UTS, NYC, 1953-54, STD, UrsC, 1948.

1953 WILHELM PAUCK 1967

1954 DANIEL DAY WILLIAMS 1969

1955 RALPH DOUGLAS HYSLOR 1969
b Nampa, Idaho, Do 12, 1913; UWisconsin, 1935; ChicagoTS, BD, 1938; Union Theological Seminary, 1939-40; YaleU, PhD, 1947; ord (First Cong), Madison, Wis, My 30, 1938; assoc min (Union), Hinsdale, Ill, 1940-41; acting min, do, 1941-42; min for student life, Bd Home Missions, CongChr Churches, 1942-47; assoc prof, (Historical Theology & History of Christianity), PacificSR, 1947-54; prof, do, 1954-55: act sec of evangelism, WCC, Geneva, 1953-54; prof (Ecumenical Studies), UTS, 1955-1968; assoc dir, Program of Advanced Religious Studies, do, 1955-56; dir, do, 1956-64, res, Menlo Park, Calif.

1942 JOHN LAURENCE CASTEEL 1951
b Randolph, Neb, De 17, 1903; NebWU, 1927; NWU, 1927-30, MA; do, 1940-41, PhD, 1943; ord (Cong, E. Willamette Assoc), My 1, 1942; inst, NWU, Evanston, Ill, 1928-30; acting prof, NebWU, Lincoln, 1930-31; assoc prof & dir speech div, UOregon, 1931-42; dir public
1956 • 1956 TOM FAW DRIVER
b Johnson City, Tenn, My 31, 1925; DukeU, 1950; Union Theological Seminary, BD, 1953; ColU, PhD, 1957; ord (Holston Conf), Meth Ch, Jn 7, 1953; superv (Youth Work), Riverside Ch, NYC, 1955-56; inst (Christianity & the Arts), UTS, 1956-58; asst prof (Practical Theology), do, 1958-62; assoc prof, do, 1962-67; prof (Theology & Literature), do, 1967-.

1956 EARL ALFRED LOOMIS, JR. 1963
b Minneapolis, Minn, My 21, 1921; UMinn, 1942; do, BS, 1943, BM, 1945, MD, 1946, PrincetonTS, 1942-43; UPittsburgh, 1946-48; WState Psychiatric Inst & Clinic & Pittsburg Minneapolis, Minn, Mr 21, 1921; UMinn, the Arts), UTS, 1956-58; asst prof (Practical Theology), do, 1956-64; vis prof, summer session, PerkinsTheol, 1952; do, UTS, 1953, 1961, Garrett SofTheology, 1958; LLD, NebWU, 1947; res: Simsbury, Conn.

1956 FRANK WILSON PRICE 1961

1956 CHARLES ROY STINNETTS, JR. 1962
b Asheville, NC, Jn 18, 1914; NCStateC, BS, 1937; Union Theological Seminary, BD, 1940; HartfordTS, STM, 1943; ColU, PhD, 1950; ord (Prot Episc), Jn 6, 1940; curate (Trinity), Hartford, Ct, 1940-42; assoc (St. John's), Hartford, Conn, 1943; chapl, USArmy, 1943-46; chapl & prof (Religion), Urochester, 1948-50; assoc warden, C of Preachers, Washington Cathedral, DC, 1952-53, canon, do, 1953-56; assoc prof (Practical Theology) and assoc dir (Pgm in Psychiatry & Religion), UTS, 1956-62; prof UChicagoDivS, 1962-.

1957 CARL ELLIS NELSON

1957 JAMES DICK SMART
b Alton, Ont, Canada, Mr 1, 1906; UToronto, 1926; MA, do, 1927; PhD, do, 1931; UMarburg, UBerlin, 1929-30; ord (PresbyCh of Canada), Jl 26, 1931; min, Ailsa Craig, Ont, 1931-34; min (Knox), Galt, Ont, 1934-41; min (St. Paul's), Peterboro, Ont, 1941-44; editor-in-chief "Christian Faith and Life", Bd Chr Educ, PresCh, USA, 1944-50; min (Royaldale), Toronto, Canada, 1950-57; Jesup Prof (Biblical Interpretation), UTS, 1957-; Carnahan lect, Union Sem, Buenos Aires, Jl, 1963; DD, KnoxC, 1957.

1959 WILLIAM DAVID DAVIES

1959 ROBERT WOOD LYNN

1959 JAMES LOUIS MARTYN
ord (Dutch RefCh), My 2, 1940, Rotterdam, 
Holland; student Pastor at large, 1940-42; 
pas, Refugees & POW’s, Geneva, Switzerland, 
1944-45; Army Chaplain in Pacific area, 
major, 1945; Missions consul to Indonesia, 
1945-46; TheolSem, Jakarta, Indonesia, 1945- 
46; Gen Sec, Netherlands Miss Council, 
Amsterdam, 1947-49; sec for evangelism, 
WCC, Geneva, 1949-52; prof (Pastoral Theo­ 
logy & Missions), UUtrecht, 1953-59; prof 
(Ch Hist of the 20th century), do, 1959-65; 
prof (Missions), UTS, 1965-.

1965 JAMES ALVIN SANDERS 
b Memphis, Tenn, Nv 28, 1927; VanderbiltU, 
1945-48, BA; VanderbiltUDivS, 1948-51, BD; 
Faculty Libre de Theologie Protestante de 
Paris, 1950-51; Hebrew UnionC, PhD, 1955; 
ord (Presby of Cincinnati), UPres, USA, Ja, 
1955; prof (Old Testament), Colgate Rochester 
DivS, 1954-65; prof (Old Testament), Union 
Theological Seminary, 1965-67; Auburn prof, 
do, 1968-.

1966 REGINALD HORACE FULLER 
b Horsham, Sussex, England, Mr 24, 1915; 
Peterhouse, Cambridge, BA, 1937, do, MA, 
1942; ord dea (Ch of England), 1940, priest, 
1941; curate, Derbys, England, 1940-43, cur­ 
ate, Ashbourne, 1943-46, curate, Birmingham, 
1946-50; lect (Theology), QueensC, Birmingham, 
1946-50; prof (Theology), St. David’sC, Wales, 
1950-55; (? of New Testament Lit & Lang­ 
uages), Stetson-WesternTS, 1955-66; Baldwin 
prof (Sacred Literature), Union Theologi­ 
cal Seminary, 1966-. STD, GeneralTS, 

1967 CHARLES ERIC LINCOLN 
b Athens, Ala, Jn 23, 1924; LeMoyneC, BA, 
1947; UChicago Law S, post baccalaureate, 
1948-49; FiskU, MA, 1954; UChicagoTS, BD, 
1956; BostonU, MED, 1960, PhD, 1960; dir 
publ rel, LeMoyneC, 1950-51; asst personnel 
dean, FiskU, 1953-54; asst personnel dean, 
prof (Religion & Philosophy), assoc prof (Religion & Philos), 
admin asst to pres, prof (Social Philosophy), prof (Social Relations), 
dir (Inst Social Relations), 1954-64, ClarkC; 
dir (Panel of Americans, Human Relations 
Ctr), BostonU, 1958-60; adj prof, BostonU, 
Human Relations Ctr, 1963; lect in residence, 
DartmouthC, 1962; vis prof (Social Relations), 
prof (Sociology), PortlandSC, 1965-67; vis 
prof SpelmanC, 1966; adj prof SFTS, 1966-67; 
prof (Sociology & Religion), Union Theologi­ 
ical Seminary, 1967-; dir & founding pres. 
Black Academy of Arts & Letters, 1968-; 

PROFESSORS EXTRAORDINARY

1836 *ERSKINE MASON 

1836 *ICHABOD SMITH SPENCER 

1838 *SAMUEL HANSON COX 

1842 *ABSAŁOM PETERS 

1843 *ASA DOODGE SMITH 

1841 *WILLIAM PATTON 

VISITING PROFESSORS

HENRY W. LUCE VISITING PROFESSORS OF WORLD CHRISTIANITY

1948 FRANCIS CHO-MIN WEI 
President of Hua Chung College, Wuchang, 
Wuhan, China

1947 

1955 *PAUL DAVID DEVANANDAN 
Secretary, Council of the Y.M.C.A.s of India, 
Pakistan and Ceylon

Dean, Near East School of Theology, Beirut, 
Lebanon

1951 GONZALO BAEZ-CAMARGO 
Professor in the Theological Seminary, 
Mexico City, Mexico

1952 *ZACHARIAH KEB IRGELANG 
MATTHEWS 
Professor, South African Native College, 
Fort Hare, Cape Province, South Africa

1953 TETSUTARO ARIGA 
Professor (Christian Religion), Kyoto Uni­ 
versity, Japan
1954  DAVID GNANAPRAKASAM 1955  MOSES 
Principal, Hislop College, Nagpur, India

1956  AZIZ SURYAL ATTYA 1957
First President and Co-Founder of the Institute of Coptic Studies, Cairo, Egypt

1957  *SOICHI SAITO 1958
General Secretary Emeritus, Y.M.C.A.s of Japan

1958  CHRISTIAN BAETA 1959
Department of Divinity, University College, Achimota, Ghana

1959  U HLA BU 1960
President Judson College, Rangoon, Burma

1960  *B. FOSTER STOCKWELL 1961
President, Facultad Evangelica de Teologia, Buenos Aires, Argentina

1960  ARTHUR MICHAEL HOLLIS 1961
Professor (Church History), United Theological College, Bangalore, India

1962  MASAO TAKENAKA 1963
Dean, Doshisha University, Kyoto, Japan

1964  JOSHUA RUSSELL CHANDRAN 1965
Principal, United Theological College, Bangalore, South India

1965  ALBERT KENNETH CAGG 1966
1966  Warden, St. Augustine’s College, Canterbury, Kent

1966  M. M. THOMAS 1967
Director, Christian Institute for the Study of Religion and Society, Bangalore, South India

1967  JOSE MIGUEZ-BONINO 1968
President, Facultad Evangelica de Teologia, Buenos Aires, Argentina

1968  PAUL ROBERT ABRECHT 1969
Executive Secretary, Department of Church and Society, World Council of Churches, Geneva, Switzerland

1954  GEORGE FIELDEN MACLEOD 1955
Founder and leader of the Iona Community, Scotland.

1955  HENDRIK KRAEMER 1956
Founder and Director, Ecumenical Institute, Bossey, Switzerland.

1956  JOHN BAILLIE 1957
Principal Emeritus, New College, Edinburgh University, Scotland.

1957  RAJAH BHUSHANAM 1958
MANIKAM
Bishop of Tranquebar, The Federation of Lutheran Churches in India

1958  DANIEL THAMBYRAJAH 1960
NILES
General Secretary of the East Asia Christian Conference; Chairman of the World Student Christian Federation

1959  JOHANNES E. R. LILJE 1960
President, Lutheran World Federation

1960  GEORGE ARTHUR BUTTRICK 1961
Plummer Professor of Christian Morals - Harvard University; Chairman of the Board of Preachers

1961  DOUGLAS VAN STEERE 1962
Thomas Wistar Brown Professor of Philosophy – Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania

1962  THEODORE O. WEDEL 1963
Honorary Canon of Washington Cathedral, Washington, D.C.; Warden – Emeritus of College of Preachers

1963  RALPH WASHINGTON 1964
SOCKMAN
Minister Emeritus, Christ Church Methodist, New York, New York

1964  JAMES MUILENBURG 1965
Gray Professor of Hebrew Exegesis and Old Testament at San Francisco Theological Seminary

1965  ABRAHAM JOSHUA HESCHEL 1966
Professor of Jewish Ethics and Mysticism at Jewish Theological Seminary

1966  EBERHARD BETHEGE 1967
Director, Pastors Institute Westphalia, West Germany

1966  OSCAR CULLMAN 1967
Professor of New Testament and Early Church History, Theology Faculty, University of
PROFESSORS

1967  BERNARD HÄRING  1968
Professor of Systematic Moral Theology, Lateran University, Rome

1967  HANS KUNG  1968
Dean, Catholic Theological Faculty, University of Tubingen

1968  JAN MILIĆ LOCHMAN  1969
Professor of Systematic Theology and Philosophy, Comenius Faculty of Theology, Prague

ADDITIONAL VISITING PROFESSORS

1946  MALCOLM SLACK PITT  1947
Charles Butler Visiting Professor of the History of Religions

1949  CHARLES HAROLD DODD  1950
Visiting Professor of Biblical Theology on the Morse Foundation

1952  ROBERT ELLIOTT FITCH  1953
Visiting Professor of Christian Ethics

1953  SAMUEL BLIZZARD  1957
Visiting Professor of Social Science

1955  *KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE  1956
Visiting Professor in the Program of Advanced Religious Studies

1956  R. MARTIN BROWNE  1957
1958  R. MARTIN BROWNE  1959
1960  R. MARTIN BROWNE  1962
Visiting Professor of Religious Drama

ASSOCIATE AND ASSISTANT PROFESSORS

1858  *HENRY HAMILTON HADLEY  1864
(See Alumni Catalogue 1836-47)

1905  *WILLIAM WALKER ROCKWELL  1942
(See Alumni Catalogue, 1947-58)

1908  *HAROLD HARRISON TRYON  1947
b Germantown, Pa, Nv 27, 1877; UPa, 1900; CoU, 05, MA; UTS, 01-04, dipl; grad, do, 04-06; BD, scel, 05; fellow, UTS, 06-08; UBerl & UHeid, 06-07; stud, Amer Sch, Jerusalem, Pal, 07-08; inst (NT & Ch Hist), UTS, 08-16; as prof, do, 16-23; asso prof, do, 23-25; asso prof (ChHist), do, 25-44; registrar, do, 24-44; sec of Faculty, do, 29-44; locl (NT & Greek) do, 34-47; as sec, War-Time Comm of Chs, 17-19; d, Ag 22, 1963, Harpsworth, Me.

1912  *CLARENCE DICKINSON  1913
b Lafayette, Ind, My 7, 1873; NoW U, 1894; do, 1909, M.A.; stud, Berlin, Germany, 1899-1900; Paris, France, 1900-02; org & choirmaster (Church of the Messiah), Chicago, III, 1904-06, (St. James’ Epis Church), Chicago, III, 1898-99, and 1902-03, (First Meth Church) Evanston, III, 1899-1902,

1913  *HUGH HARTSHORNE  1922
b Lawrence, Mass, Nv 13, 1885; AmhC, 1907; YaleU, 1910, MA; Yale DivS, 1908-09, BD; fellow, do, 1911-1913; resgrad, UTS, 1911-13; TC,CoU, 1913, PhD; ord (Cong) De 30, 1913; inst (RelEd) UTS, 1913-15; priv, U Sc of Rel, do, 1912-22; assit prof (RelEd) do, 1915-22; prof (RelEd) USCal, 1922-24; research assoc, TC,CoU, 1924-29; research assoc (Rel) YaleU, 1929-51; prof (Psy of Rel), do, 51-54; prof emer, do, 54-67; d, Durham, NC, De 13, 1967.
1919 EMIL GOTTLIEB KRAELING 1944
b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 13, 1892; U Pa, 1909-1912; U Leipzig, 1912-13; NYU, 1913-15; BS, LuthTS, Phila, 1908-12; CoU, 1918, PhD; ord, NY Ministerium (ULuth), 1915-17, assoc prof (Zion Luth), Brooklyn, NY, 1917-40; inst (Old Testament), UTS, 1919-22; dir (Biblical Philology), 1922-26; do (Old Testament), 1926-27; assst prof (Old Testament), 1927-44; acting prof (Semitic Languages), CoU, 1920-21; lect (Assyriology), 1923-26; visiting lect assoc prof (Semitic Languages), do, 1946-47; res, New Canaan, Ct.

1927 RALPH WASHINGTON 1963

1928 ERMAN HARRIS 1944
b Toronto, Ont, Canada, Oc 17, 1898; PrincetonU, 1920; NewC, Edinburgh, 1921-22; CoU, 1924, MA; UTS, 1923-25, 1929-29, BD, do, 1934, ThD; ord (Cong Council, NYC Assoc), My 15, 1935; tea (English, Music, Bible), Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, Conn, 1920-21; assoc sec, Phila Sec, (Collage YMCA), PrincetonU, 1922-23; val travelling sec (prep schools) YMCA, 1924-25; prof (Phil, Rel, Ethics), AmerUCairo, 1925-28; inst (Rel Ed & Psych), UTS, 1928-29; assst prof, do, 1929-32; assoc prof, do, 1932-37; lect do, 1937-44; tea (Rel & Ethics) Hill Sch, Pottstown, Pa, 1934-35; head (Dept of Rel), Lawrenceville, Sch, NJ, 1936-44; hdm, ShadySide Acad, Pittsburgh, Pa, 1944-53; tea, Day Prospect Hill Sch, New Haven, Conn, 1953-65; lect (Rel Ed) YDS, do, 1954-63; ret, 1963; res, Hanover, Conn.

1930 MORGAN PHELPS NOYES 1933
1945
b Warren, Pa, Mr 29, 1891; YaleU, 1914; CoU, 1922, MA; UTS, 1915-17, 1919-20, dipl; ord (Cong, NNJ Assoc) My 18, 1917; sec, YMCA, Russia, 1917-19; pas (Pres) Dobbs Ferry, NY, 1920-25; pas (First) Brooklyn, NY, 1925-32; pas (Central) Montclair, NJ, 1932-57; pas emer, 1957; lect, (Homiletics), UTS, 1930-33; dir, do, 1930-45; assst prof (Practical Theology), do, 1945-51; DD, YaleU, 1938; res Upper Montclair, NJ.

1934 GEORGE ARTHUR BUTTRICK 1955

1949 ROBERT JAMES MCCRACKEN 1967

1949 GEORGE WILLIAMS WEBBER 1954

1950 MARY ANDERSON TULLY 1967
1951 ROBERT FULLERTON BEACH
b Brooklyn, NY, J1 14, 1911; WestU, BA, 1932; 
Coll Sch of Libr Sc, BS, 1933; do, MS, 1940;  
staff mem, YaleU Library, 1939-36; staff mem,  
Berea C Library, 1936-43; Libr, Garrett  
Bibl Inst, 1946-51; Libr & Assoc Prof, Union  
Theological Seminary, 1951--; summer session  
faculty, ColU, Sch Libr Serv, 1960, 62,  
64, 66. Res, NYC  

1952 EDWIN OLIVER KENNEDY 1966
b NYC, Ja 31, 1900; UnionC, BA, 1921; Union  
Theological Seminary, BD, 1924-24; ord  
(Presby of Albany) Sp 18, 1924; pas (Ridge­  
view Com Pres), W Orange, NJ, 1924-34; pas  
(Christ Pres) Madison, Wis, 1934-44; pas  
(First) Englewood, NJ, 1944-52; sec &  
assoc prof (Pastoral Theology), Union Theological  
Seminary, 1952-66; ret, 66, res, Orange, NJ.  

1952 *ELSIE MARGUERITE BUSH 1960  
(Mrs. Walter B. Woolsey) b Scunthorpe,  
Lincolnshire, England, Ag 14, 1898; UChic,  
1927, BS; ColU, MA, 1934; Union Theological  
Seminary, NYC, 1930-34; sec YMCAC, Chic,  
1932-37; asst to Registrar, do, 1937-45;  
Registrar, do, 1945-60; d, Atlanta, Ga, Ap 18,  
1961  

1955 JOHAN CHRISTIAAN BEKER 1959  
b Gorssel, Holland, My 15, 1924; UUtrecht,  
1948; Seabury-Western Sem, 1950, STM; U  
Chic, 1955, PhD; instr (New Testament),  
Union Theological Seminary, 1955-57; asst  
prof, do, 1957-59; assoc prof and prof (New  
Testament), Pacific School of Religion, 1955-  
64; visiting prof (New Testament) Princeton  
Theol Sem, 1964-67; prof (Biblical Theol) do,  
1968-.  

1956 BLANCHE MCCONNELL 1962  
BRITTON  
b Asheville, NC, Nv 19, 1897; TeasC, 1918;  
TC, ColU, 1930-34, MA; asst to the registrar,  
Union Theological Seminary, 1929-37; see to  
the President, do, 1937-46; registrar, do,  
1946-58; recorder (with rank of assoc prof),  
do, 1956-62; admin asst to the President, do,  
1956-62; res, Claremont, Cal.  

1956 GEORGE MILLER LANDES  
b Kansas City, Mo, Ag 2, 1928; U Mo, BA,  
1949; McCormick Theol. Sem, BD, 1952; Johns  
Hopkins U, PhD, 1956; ord, Presby Kansas  
City, Jn, 1952, asst pas (Givons), Baltimore,  
Md, 1953-56; inst (Old Testament), Union  
Theological Seminary, 1956-58; asst prof, do, 1958-  
62; asst dean, Auburn Theol Sem, 1957-58;  
assoc prof (Old Testament), Union Theol Sem,  
1962--; Field Supv, Amer Sch Oriental Re­  
search Expedition, Jordan, 1962; Annual Prof,  
ASOR, 1967-68  

1956 ROBERT LEE 1961  
b San Francisco, Cal, Ag 28, 1929; UCal,  
1947-51, BA, 1951; PacS Rel, MA, 1953;  
Union Theological Seminary, BD, mcl, 1954;  
ColU, PhD, 1958; ord, NYC Cong Assoc, Jn  
20, 1954; trans to UPUSA (San Francisco  
Presby), 1961, inst (Church & Community),  
Union Theological Seminary, 1956-56; asst  
prof, do, 1958-61; prof (Chr. Soc Ethics) and  
dir (Inst Ethics and Society), San Francisco  
Theol Sem) San Anselmo, Cal, 1961-; prof,  
GTU, Berkeley, Cal, 1961-.  

1956 DONALD GILBERT DAWE 1961  
b Detroit, Mich, Jl 12, 1926; WayneU, 46-49,  
BS; PrinTS, 1949-56; Union Theological Semi­  
nary, 1950-52, BD, cl; do, ThD, 57-60; ord  
(Pby, Utica), Sp 10, 1952; pas (Union Presby),  
Sauquoit, NY, 52-53; asst pas (First), Lake  
Forest, Ill, 1953-56; univ pas (WFdn in Med  
Center), Chicago, III, 1955-57; asst to dean,  
Union Theological Seminary, NYC, 1958-60;  
acting dean & asst prof (Syst Theol), do, 1960-  
61; assoc prof (rel), MacalC, St. Paul, Minn,  
1961-.  

1956 JACK CURRY GREENAWALT  
b Greensburg, Pa, Jn 3, 1918; MuskingumC,  
BA, 1941; UPittsburgh, 1947-49; MEd; do,  
1949-59, PhD. WTheol Sem, 1941-44, STB;  
ord, UPUSA, My, 1944, Blairsville, Pa; Chap,  
USN, Cal & Hawaii, 1944-46; do, UPittsburgh  
Medical Center, 1946-58; lect, WTheol Sem,  
1947-58; do, U Pittsburgh Medical Center &  
Grad Sch Ed, 1950-58; assoc prof (Psychiatry  
& Religion), Union Theological Seminary,  
1958-; admin (Prog in Psychiatry & Rel), do,  
1962-63; 1964-67; dir, (Prog. Psych & Rel)  
do, 1967-; lect, NYSch Psychiatry, 1965-68;  
res, Paramus, NJ  

1956 ROBERT EDWARD NEALE  
b Mt.Clemens, Mich, Jn 23, 1929; AmhC, BA,  
1947-51; Union Theological Seminary, 1951-54,  
BD; do, 1958-64, ThD; ord (Cong Bennington  
Assoc, Vt), Nv 21, 1954; supply pas, Palisades,  
NY, 1957-58; lect, 61-62; inst (Pgm in Psych  
& Rel) Union Theological Seminary, 1959-62;  
assoc prof, do, 1958-64; assoc prof, do, 1968-;  
assoc chapl, Pres Hoep, NYC, snr, 1964;  
visiting chapl, St. Christopher's Hospice,  

1956 FRANK OTHEMAN REED  
b Auburn, NY, Jn 8, 1906; YaleC, 1923-27, BA;  
Auburn Theol Sem, 1929-32, BD; MansfieldC,  
OxfordU, 1932-34, Blitt; ord, Pres USA, Ap  
18, 1932; tea, Hampton Inst, 1927-29; pas  
(First Pres) Trumanburg, NY, 1934-43; do,  
(First Pres), Ossining, NY, 1943-58; assoc  
prof, UTS, 1958-; Admin dir Auburn Pgm,
1959-65; dir, smr courses, UTS, 1960-65; res, NYC.

1959 JOHN PHILLIP SWANDER

1959 EARL FERDINAND BERG
b Funk, Neb, Feb, 25, 1915; ConcC, BA, cl, 1936; Union Theological Seminary, SchSM, 1940-41, 45-46, SMM, 1950; asst prof (mu) DavC, Davidson, NC, 1941-51; asst prof (mu) QueensC, Charlotte, NC, 1951-59; dir of music, (First Pres) do, 1951-59; dir (Oratorio Singers), do, 1951-59; assoc prof (Sacred mu), Union Theological Seminary, SchS M, 1959-; res, NYC.

1960 ROBERT LESLIE HORN
b Richmond, Ind, June 6, 1930; EarlC, 1951-54, BA; Union Theological Seminary, 1954-69, ThD; ord (Disc), June 1954; pas (Abingdon Chr Ch), 1952-54; inst (Rel), DavC, Haverford, PA, 1958-60; asst prof (phil of rel), UTS, NYC, 1960-66; assoc prof & chmn dept (phil), EarlC, Richmond, Ind, 1966-.

1960 CLYDE HENDERSON REID
b Peoria, Ill, Dec 13, 1928; BradleyU, BS, 1949; PacC of Rel, MA, cl, 1949; PacC of Rel, MA, cl, 1952; BD, 1953; Boston U, ThD, 1960; asst dean of students, Bradley U, 1949-50; min to students (UnivCong Ch), Seattle, Wash, 1953-54; min (CalCongCh), Seattle, Wash, 1954-57; min (Cong Ch), Dunstable, Mass, 1957-59; asst dir (Field Work) with rank of asst prof, Union Theological Seminary, 1960-64; inst for Advanced Pastoral Studies, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

1961 CHARLES LEROY HICKMAN, JR.
b St. Louis, Mo, Dec 11, 1919; WashU, 1937-38; St. Louis Inst Mu, 1946-48, BM, ch; Union Theological Seminary, SchSacM, 1948-50, SMM; min mu (Central Cong), Worcester, Mass, 1950-56; min mu (United Cong) Bridgeport, Ct, 1956-61; admin asso prof; UTS SchS, 1961-62; asst dean & asso prof, (Sacred mu), do, 1965-; res, NYC.

1962 HELEN HARCWIE SHERILL

1963 HENRY BALSLEY CLARK, II

1964 WILLIAM ERNEST BARRICK
b Alhambra, NC, Ag 29, 1928; Wake Forest, 1949, BA; SBaptTS, Louisville, KY, BD; ColU, prof dipl (Communication Arts), asst to the dir (Communications and the Arts) Union Theological Seminary, with rank of asst prof, 1964-65; asst (Dept Speech, Drama and Communications), do, 1965; asst dir (Mass Media) UPUSA, 1965-68; communications consultant, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

1965 JAMES WESLEY BERGLAND

1965 JOHN HAMILL HENDRICKSON
b Trenton, NJ, Jun 11, 1922; BA, PrincetonU, 1946, BD, 1950-53, BA; United Theol Sem, Dayton, OH, 1950-53, BD; Union Theological Seminary, 1958-60, STM, mc; CU, UTS, 61-65; ord (Cong, NoCalConf), Orinda, Cal, Mr 27, 1958; asst pas (Comm Ch), Orinda, Cal, 1958-60; pas (Fairfax Com), Fairfax, Cal, 1958-61; Union Theological Seminary, ThD, 1968; asst dir of students, UTS, (with rank of asst prof), 1965-66; dir, Dept Min, (with rank of asst prof), 1966-67; dir, (Min of the Year) UTS, 1967-68; res, NYC.

1965 JACOB EDMUND SIEZENDORF
b Portland, Ore, My 2, 1930; WashSC, 1948-52, BA; PacSP, 1954-57, BD; ord (Cong, NoCalConf), Orinda, Cal, Mr 27, 1958; asst pas (Comm Ch), Orinda, Cal, 1958-60; pas (Fairfax Com), Fairfax, Cal, 1958-61; Union Theological Seminary, ThD, 1968; asst dir of students, UTS, (with rank of asst prof), 1965-66; dir, (Min of the Year) UTS, 1967-68; res, NYC.

1966 JOHN HAMILL HENDRICKSON
b Trenton, NJ, Jun 11, 1922; BA, PrincetonU, 1946, BD, 1950-53, BA; United Theol Sem, Dayton, OH, 1950-53, BD; Union Theological Seminary, 1958-60, STM, mc; ord (Presby, NBrunswick), My 26, 1948; pas (Westmi), Manchester, NH, 1948-51; exec sec, (Great Manch Fed of chs), do, 1950-51; pas (Presby), Westhampton Beach, NY, 1951-58; pas (First), Levittown, NY,
1965 LAWRENCE NEALE JONES

1966 BEVERLY WILDUNG HARRISON

1966 SIDNEY DEAN SKIRVIN

1966 ANN BELFORD ULANOV

1967 RICHARD ALLAN OLSON

1967 WALTER PHILIP WINK
b Dallas, Tex, My 21, 1933; SMU, 1953-56, BA, mcl; UTS, 1956-59, BD, do, ThD, 1963; ord, (Meth-Chist) dea, Jn 1, 1968; pas (First), Hitchcock, Tex, 1962-67; chapl & dir, Meth min, UTexas Medical Branch, 1967; asst prof (New Testament), Union Theological Seminary, NYC, 1967-; res, NYC.

1968 DAVID WALTER LOTZ

1968 JEFFERY WILLIAM ROWTHORN

1969 JAMES HAL CONE

1970 HENRY W. MOTTU
b Geneva, Switzerland, Ag 23, 1939; CalvinC, BA, 1958; UBasle, lic theol, 1963; org (Ref Ch of Basle), De 1, 1963; teaching asst (Domatics), Faculty of Theol, Geneva, 1967-68; asst prof (Phil of Rel), UTS, 70-; res, NYC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Title and Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>*Charles Casey Starbuck</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>*Stephen George Peabody</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>*Cornelius Van Alen Van Dyck</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>*Mark Bailey</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>*John Dewitt</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>*George William Sheldon</td>
<td>1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>*Edward Read Burkhalter</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>*Theodore E. Perkins</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>*Charles Robert, Jr.</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>*Reinhold Ludwig Herman</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>*Owen Hamilton Gates</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>*Gerrit Smith</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>*John Winthrop Platner</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>*Richard Morse Hodge</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>*William Dana Street</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Instructor (English Bible), d. 1958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>*Francis Carmody</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>*Ralph Hall Ferris</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>*Philip Louis Schenk</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Armour Caldwell</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>*Arthur Huntington Nason</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Charles Gordon Cumming</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Instructor (Old Testament)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>*Walter Marshall Horton</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>Instructor (Systematic Theology and Philosophy of Religion), d. Ap 22, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Joseph Olin Chassell</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Instructor (Religious Education), 1922-24; lector, 1924-25.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LECTURERS

1956  HUGH BARNETT HALL, JR.  1959
Instructor (Field Work).

1956  *NELLIE DODD SPEERS  1960
Instructor (Religious Education and Psychology), 1956-58; lecturer, ditto, 1958-60.

1957  LAWRENCE PAUL DE BOER  1958
Instructor and Assistant Dean of Students.

1958  ROBERT CLARE LODWICK  1961
Instructor in Ecumenical Studies and Assoc. Director of the Program of Advanced Religious Studies.

1956  JOSEPH DONALD REEVES  1961
Instructor in Religious Education and Psychology.

1960  MARGUERITE HYER  1968
Instructor in Religious Education.

1962  W. RICHARD COMSTOCK  1963
Instructor in the Theological Field.

1962  WILLARD C. MELLIN, JR.  1963
Assistant Dean of Students with the rank of Instructor.

1965  DAVID MAULSBY GEHRENBECK
Instructor in Sacred Music.

1967  *RICHARD LEE HARPER  1969
Instructor and Director of Placement, School of Sacred Music, d August 15, 1969.

1967  RONALD H. STONE  1968
Instructor in Social Ethics.

1969  ROBERT B. CAREY
Instructor in Practical Theology.

LECTURERS

1847  *LUTHER HALSEY  1850

1847  *GEORGE SHEPARD  1848

1871  *WILLIAM MILLER PAXTON  1873

1880  *JAMES MASON HOPPIN  1881

1906  *ARTHUR STEPHEN HOYT  1907

1906  *EDWARD JUDSON  1908

1912  DICKSON SERGEANT MILLER
Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion).

1912  *GEORGE FOOT MOORE  1913

1913  *JESSE FRANKLIN FORBES  1922

1913  *RAYMOND COLLYER KNOX  1916

1913  *GEORGE WARREN RICHARDS  1918
Lecturer (Reformed Church Polity), 1913-14, 1917-18.

1913  *JONATHAN RITCHIE SMITH  1914

1914  *WILLIAM PIERSON MERRILL  1918

1915  *HARLAN PAGE BEACH  1917

1915  *KIRSOOP LAKE  1919

1915  *GEORGE WILLIAM DOUGLAS  1918

1916  *ARTHUR PRINCE HUNT  1917

1917  SAMUEL GUY INMAN  1918
Lecturer (Missions).

1917  *GEORGE HERBERT PALMER  1918

1917  HERMANN NELSON MORSE  1918
Lecturer (The Country Church).

1918  *THOMAS PULTON CUMMINGS  1925

1922  *LEWIS HODOUS  1923
Lecturer (Chinese Missions).

1922  *CHARLES EDWARD JEFFERSON  1923

1922  WILLIAM HEARD KILPATRICK  1924
Lecturer (Religious Education).

1922  PAUL LEROY VOGT  1923
Lecturer (Home Service).

1922  *CORNELIUS WOELFKIN  1928

1924  GOODWIN BARBOUR WATSON  1924
Lecturer (Religious Education).

1925  *AMBROSE WHITE VERNON  1928

1925  JULIUS VALEDAR MOLDENHAWER  1832
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Lecturer</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>DAVID SCHLEY SCHUFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>WARREN HUGH WILSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>HARRY PEIRCE NICHOLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>CARL IVAR HELLSTROM</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>TIMOTHY TINGFANG LEW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>AUGUSTUS STEIMLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>SOPHIA LYON FAHS</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>ALBERT PARKER FITCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>MARION E. KENWORTHY</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>ROBERT ARCHIBALD ASHWORTH</td>
<td>Lecturer (Baptist Polity), 1930, 1937-42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>JOHN INSLEY BLAIR LARNEDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>ALBERT BEDELL COHSE</td>
<td>Lecturer (Baptist Polity).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>JAMES STANLEY BEZZANT</td>
<td>Lecturer (Christian Institutions).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>PHILIP COWELL JONES</td>
<td>Lecturer (Christian Institutions).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>ROBERT ARCHIBALD ASHWORTH</td>
<td>Lecturer (Systematic Theology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>KARL LÖWTH</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>SAMUEL McCREA CAVERT</td>
<td>Lecturer (Christian Institutions).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>HARRY BONE</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>NEVIN COWGER HARNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>SEWARD HILTNER</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>PAUL MOYER LIMBERT</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>SHERMAN ELBRIDGE JOHNSON</td>
<td>Lecturer (New Testament Greek).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>HELEN BROGDEN TURKULL</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>ROBERT PIERCE BEAVER</td>
<td>Lecturer (Missions), 1946-47; Director, Missionary Research Library, 1948-55.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>MYRON TAGGART HOPPER</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>IRA WRIGHT LANGSTON</td>
<td>Lecturer (Disciples of Christ Polity).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>EDWARD ALLISON</td>
<td>Lecturer (New Testament Greek).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>ROBERT HENRY LAWSON SLATER</td>
<td>Lecturer (History of Religions).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>HARRIET MALTINA HARDY</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>THOMAS ALFRED TRIPP</td>
<td>Lecturer (Church and Community).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>GEORGE FEDOTOV</td>
<td>Lecturer (Christian Institutions), on the Ely Foundation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>ALEXANDER JAMES GRANT</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1950  *EDUARD HEIMANN  1951
Lecturer (Christian Ethics).

1950  CHARLES WILLIAM FORMAN  1952
Lecturer (Missions).

1950  CHARLES HERBERT  1955
JOHNSON
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1951  RONALD BRIDGES  1954
Lecturer (Practical Theology and Audio-Visual Education).

1951  EDWARD OEHLER MILLER  1967
Lecturer (Protestant Episcopal Church Polity).

1951  WAYNE E. OATES  1952
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1951  EDMUND LE BEAUME  1956
CHERBONNIER
Lecturer (Christian Ethics).

1952  MAUDE CUTLER  1955
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1952  JOHN MACINTYRE  1953
Lecturer (History of Religions).

1952  PHILLIPS MOULTON  1953
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1952  JOHN BOYER NOSS  1955

1953  MILLAR BURROWS  1954
Lecturer (Old Testament).

1953  RABBI ROBERT GORDIS  1954
Lecturer (Old Testament).

1953  CLARENCE HERBERT  1955
HAMILTON
Lecturer (History of Religions).

1953  KERMIT SCHOONOVER  1954
Lecturer (History of Religions).

1953  WALTER EDWARD WIEST  1955
Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion and Systematic Theology).

1954  JOHN GORDON CHAMBERLIN  1961
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1954  OLIVE MAE MULICA  1957
Lecturer (Religious Education Psychology).

1954  NORMAN KENNETH BAKKEN  1955
Lecturer (New Testament Greek).

1954  DAVID R. MACE  1956
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1955  *HAMPTON ADAMS  1965
Lecturer (Disciples of Christ Polity).

1955  GLADYS BERNICE QUIST  1958
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1955  SEYMOUR A. SMITH  1956
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1955  CLARENCE P. SHEDD  1956
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1955  *KENNETH SCOTT  1964
LATOURETTE
Lecturer (Program of Advanced Religious Studies).

1956  JOHN MASON BROWN  1957
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1956  JOHN ALEXANDER HUTCHISON  1959
Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion and Religious Education).

1956  NORRIS HOUGHTON  1957
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1956  HENZIE RAEBURN  1958
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1956  WILLIAM MILLER  1957
Lecturer (Christian Ethics).

1956  ALBERT J. PENNER  1958
Lecturer (Congregational Church Polity).

1956  PHILIPS MOULTON  1953
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).
LECTURERS

1956  DAVID H. C. READ
Lecturer (Practical Theology).

1956  WINIFRED WARD
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1957  W. H. AUDEN
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1957  KATHLEEN M. BAXTER
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1957  WILLIAM C. CRAIG
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1957  CECIL WAYNE DERIVAN
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1957  MARK VAN DOREN
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1958  RALPH WASHINGTON
Lecturer (Homiletics).

1958  DAVID K. BARNWELL
Lecturer (Baptist Polity).

1958  CHARLES W. KEGLEY
Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion).

1958  LYDA-VIRGINIA PARKER
Lecturer (Speech).

1958  NELLIE D. SPEERS
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1959  EMMA L. BENIGNUS
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1959  RICHARD CASLER
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1959  TRUMAN DOUGLASS
Lecturer (United Church of Christ Polity),
died May 27, 1969.

1959  JOHANNA MOTT
Lecturer (Religious Education and Psychology).

1959  HARRY M. ORLINSKY
Lecturer (Old Testament).

1959  ALEXANDER SCHMEMANN
Lecturer (Eastern Orthodoxy).

1959  GEORGE F. THOMAS
Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion).

1960  YOSHIO FUKUYAMA
Lecturer (Church and Community).

1960  PAUL M. HARRISON
Lecturer (Church and Community).

1960  GEORGE KELEY
Lecturer (Christian Ethics).

1960  BERNHARD OLSON
Lecturer (Religious Education).

1960  ROBERT SPIKE
Lecturer (Church and Community).

1960  ROBERT C. ZAEHNER
Lecturer (History of Religion).

1960  ROBERT PORTNA
Lecturer (New Testament).

1960  MARVIN HALVERSON
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1960  SAMUEL KLAUSNER
Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion).

1960  EUGENE LAUBACH
Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion).

1960  BERNARD STEINZOR
Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion).

1961  RICHARD CASLER
Lecturer (Religious Drama).

1961  JAMES BARR
Lecturer (Old Testament).

1961  CHARLES R. LAWRENCE
Lecturer (Christian Ethics).

1961  WALTER M. MOSSE
Lecturer (Theological German).

1961  JOHN BATHGATE
Lecturer (Theological German) (PARS).

1961  IRIS V. CULLY
Lecturer (Religious Education).

1961  EDWARD F. EDINGER, M.D.
Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion).

1961  WILLIAM F. FORE
Lecturer (Communication and the Arts).

1961  JAMES J. HENNESSEY, S.J.
Lecturer (Church History).

1961  JOHN H. MARKS
Lecturer (Old Testament).

1961  PAUL B. MAVES
Lecturer (Religious Education).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Lecturer</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>JOHN M. NORRIS</td>
<td>Lecturer (New Testament)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>FRANK E. WEST</td>
<td>Lecturer (Practical Field)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>EDWARD WHITMONT, M.D.</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>CAROLYN BILDERBACK</td>
<td>Lecturer (Drama)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>ALEXANDER CAEMMERER, JR., M.D.</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>LAWRENCE LESHAN</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>JOHN MEYENDORFF</td>
<td>Lecturer (Church History)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>AVERY D. POST</td>
<td>Lecturer (Homiletics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>PETER PUTNAM</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>JOHN E. SMITH</td>
<td>Lecturer (Church History)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>E. THEODORE BACHMANN</td>
<td>Lecturer (Lutheran Polity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>THOMAS C. CAMPBELL</td>
<td>Lecturer (Church and Community)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>WILLIAM J. JARMAN</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>WILLIAM J. JARMAN</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychotherapy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>WILLIAM A. JOHNSON</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>HANS JONAS</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>JOHN PRIEST</td>
<td>Lecturer (History of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>BARD THOMPSON</td>
<td>Lecturer (History of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>CHARLES R. FOSTER</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>MOSHE HELD</td>
<td>Lecturer (Old Testament)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>WILLIAM J. JOHNSON</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>GEORGE L. KNIGHT</td>
<td>Lecturer (Hymnody)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>STEVEN C. ROCKEFELLER</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>WILBERT R. SYKES, M.D.</td>
<td>Lecturer (Psychiatry and Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>GEORGE H. WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Lecturer (Church History)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>GILBERT L. BARTHOLOMEW</td>
<td>Lecturer (New Testament)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>CHARLES DISALVO</td>
<td>Lecturer (Practical Field)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>JOSEPH W. ELROD</td>
<td>Lecturer (Philosophy of Religion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>HANS J. HILLERBRAND</td>
<td>Lecturer (Church History)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Dwayne E. HUBBNER</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>BRUCE R. JOYCE</td>
<td>Lecturer (Religious Education)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>A. THEODORE KACHEL</td>
<td>Lecturer (Speech)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>CHRISTOPHER F. MOONEY S.J.</td>
<td>Lecturer (Systematic Theology)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHOOL OF SACRED MUSIC**

1928  *CLARENCE DICKINSON  1933  Director of the School of Sacred Music 1928-45. See Associate Professors, died, New York City, August 2, 1969.
1928  *DEZSO D’ANTALFFY  1931  Lecturer (Liturgy; Sacred Art); died, Tucson, Arizona, August 25, 1957.
1928  *HELEN ADELL DICKINSON  1933  Lecturer (Liturgy); Sacred Art; died, New York City, August 2, 1969.
1928  *CHARLES WINTFRED DOUGLAS  1944  Lecturer (Music in the Church School).
1928  *MILES FARROW  1932  Teacher (Voice).
1928  *HAROLD BECKET GIBBS  1945  Tutor (Speech).
1928  MARGUERITE HAZZARD  1959  Lecturer (Music in the Church School).
1928  ALEXANDER KISSELBURGH  1932  Teacher (Voice).
1928 CARL FRANK MUELLER 1946 Lecturer (Choral).
1928 MRS. WILLIAM NEIDLINGER 1952 Lecturer (Vocal Art).
1928 *FRANKLIN WHITMAN ROBINSON 1946 Lecturer (Improvisation).
1928 IRVING VALENTINE 1931 Lecturer (Children's Orchestra).
1928 CHRISTOS VRIONIDES 1951 Instructor (Byzantine Music).
1929 ANNE ROBERTSON 1953 Lecturer (Aural Harmony & Analysis).
1930 *HUGH PORTER 1960 Director of the School of Sacred Music, died, New York City, September 22, 1960. See Professors.
1930 HUGH C. MELVILLE ROSS 1935 Lecturer (Tudor Sacred Music).
1930 EDWIN JOHN STRINGHAM 1941 Lecturer (Composition).
1930 STEPHEN TOWNSEND 1931 Lecturer (Choral).
1930 *WILLARD HERMANCE VAN WoERT 1931 Instructor (Conducting).
1931 *THOMAS TERTIUS NOBLE 1945
1931 MORRIS WYNN WATKINS 1946 Lecturer (Elements of Conducting).
1931 CORLEEN WELLS 1952 Teacher (Voice).
1934 LUIS HAROLD SANFORD 1940 Lecturer (Harmony & Counterpoint).
1936 *NANCY LONGENECKER 1937
1940 *WALLACE McPhee 1949 Lecturer (Applied Theory, Counterpoint).
1940 DOROTHY SNYDER STACEY 1944 Instructor (Choric Speech).
1944 RALPH ARTHUR HARRIS 1948 Lecturer (Boy Choir, Anglican Chant).
1945 ROBERT STEVENS BAKER 1945-61; Director, School of Sacred Music, and Clarence and Helen Dickinson Professor of Sacred Music, 1961---(Title changed to "Dean", 1965). See Professors.
1945 *HAROLD W. FRIEDELL 1958 Lecturer (Composition).
1945 ALFRED M. GREENFIELD 1955 Lecturer (Conducting).
1945 MORGAN PHELPS NOYES 1951 Lecturer (Hymnology).
1945 GEORGE WILLIAM VOLKEL 1960 Lecturer (Score Reading).
1945 DAVID McK. WILLIAMS 1948 Lecturer (Conducting).
1946 LOWELL PIERSON BEVERIDGE 1950 Lecturer (Conducting).
1946 NORMAND LOCKWOOD 1956 Lecturer (Composition).
1947 VERNON DE TAR 1947-1961; Adjunct Professor of Sacred Music.
1948 CARL BERGEN 1949 Lecturer (Plainsong).
1949 HOMER D. BLANCHARD 1953 Lecturer (Organ Construction).
1949 CLAIRE COCI 1958 Teacher (Organ).
1949 JULIUS HERFORD 1961 Lecturer (Choral Analysis).
1950 *RAY F. BROWN 1957 Lecturer (Plainsong, Hymnology); died, New York City, March 23, 1954.
1950 JOHN HUSTON 1950 Instructor (Organ).
1950 ROBERT BURTON LEE 1960 Assistant to the Director and Instructor (Conducting), 1950-53; Lecturer, ditto, 1953-60.
1950  ROBERT STONE TANGEMAN 1964  
Lecturer (Musicology), 1950-53; Harkness  
Associate Professor, ditto, 1953-58; Hark-  
ness Professor, ditto 1958-64; Director of  
Graduate Studies, 1961-64; died, New York  
City, September 25, 1964. See Professors.  

1950  PETER WILHOUSKY 1955  
Lecturer (Conducting).  

1950  M. SEARLE WRIGHT  
Lecturer (Theory, Composition & Improvi-  
sation).  

1951  MADELEINE MARSHALL  
Lecturer (Diction).  

1952  HOWARD JARRATT 1960  
Teacher (Voice).  

1953  DONALD COATS  
Teacher (Organ).  

1953  MARGARET HILLIS 1961  
Lecturer (Conducting & Chamber Orchestra).  

1953  ETHEL K. PORTER 1969  
Lecturer (Junior Choir).  

1954  SETH BINGHAM 1965  
Lecturer (Composition).  

1954  MACK HARRELL 1956  
Lecturer (Voice Coaching); died, Dallas,  

1955  HANS HEINZ 1965  
Teacher (Voice).  

1955  IFOR JONES 1957  
Lecturer (Conducting and Choral Music).  

1955  RICHARD W. LITTEREST 1956  
Lecturer (Improvisation, Aural Harmony).  

1955  LEONARD RAVER  
Lecturer (Aural Harmony), 1955-58; ditto  
(Organ) 1966--  

1955  CARL WEINRICH 1962  
Teacher (Organ).  

1956  JOSEPH COUTRET 1964  
Teacher (Organ).  

1956  EVERETT JAY HILTY 1957  
Supervisor (Field Work).  

1956  RUSSELL HOLLIGER 1964  
Teacher (Voice).  

1956  BEVERLEY JOHNSON 1964  
Teacher (Voice).  

1956  ALLEN J. SEVER 1964  
Teacher (Organ).  

1956  ALEC WYTON  
Lecturer (Boy Choir), 1956-61; Adjunct Pro-  
fessor of Sacred Music.  

1957  ELAINE BROWN 1959  
Lecturer (Conducting and Choral Music).  

1957  JOSEPH M. GOODMAN  
Lecturer (Theory, Composition).  

1957  SERGIUS KAGEN 1964  
Lecturer (Voice Coaching); died, New York  
City, March 1964.  

1957  DAVID W. McCORMICK 1960  
Supervisor (Field Work).  

1957  DOLF SWING  
Teacher (Voice).  

1958  WILLIAM R. DAVIS 1961  
Lecturer (Junior Choir).  

1958  JACK OSSEWAARDE  
Teacher (Organ).  

1958  GEORGE POWERS  
Lecturer (Applied Theory, Score Reading).  

1959  EARL F. BERG  
Associate Professor of Choral Music, See  
Professors.  

1959  EDWARD LINZEL 1963  
Teacher (Organ).  

1959  JOHN PARELLA 1966  
Lecturer (Voice Class).  

1959  SAMUEL WALTER 1965  
Lecturer (Aural Harmony).  

1960  THOMAS DUNN 1968  
Lecturer (Conducting & Choral Music).  

1960  ROBERT E. FORT 1962  
Supervisor (Field Work).  

1960  RICHARD L. HARPER 1969  
Director of Placement, 1960-69; Instructor  
in Sacred Music, 1967-69; Died, New York  
City, August 15, 1969.  

1960  ABRAHAM KAPLAN  
Lecturer (Choral Music).  

1961  MARY GILLINGHAM BROWN 1965  
Lecturer (Youth Choirs).  

1961  WILLIAM GEPHART  
Lecturer (Voice Class).
1961  GERRE HANCOCK  1963  
Teacher (Organ).

1961  CHARLES L. HICKMAN  1965  
Administrative Associate to the Director, 1961-65; Associate Dean 1965--; See Professors.

1961  DONALD MCDONALD  1965  
Teacher (Organ).

1962  DAVID M. GEHRENBECK  1965—  
Supervisor (Field Work), 1962--; Instructor in Sacred Music, 1965—

1962  CHARLES DODSLEY WALKER  1965—  
Teacher (Organ).

1963  ROBERT CRANDELL  1965—  
Lecturer (Theory, Composition).

1963  AUSTIN C. LOVELACE  1964  
Lecturer (Hymnology).

1964  RICHARD F. FRENCH  1965—  
Lecturer (Musicology), 1964-65; Robert

LIBRARIANS

1836  *HENRY WHITE  1838  
See Professors.

1838  *ROBERT BRIDGES PATTON  1839  
See Instructors

1839  *HERMANN BOKUM  1841  
See Alumni Record: Class of 1841.

1841  *EDWARD ROBINSON  1850  
See Professors.

1850  *HENRY BOYNTON SMITH  1876  
See Professors.

1876  *CHARLES AUGUSTUS BRIGGS  1883  
See Professors.

1883  *CHARLES RIPLEY GILLET  1908  
See Professors.

1908  *WILLIAM WALKER  1913  
ROCKWELL
Acting Librarian. See Associate Professors.

1913  *HENRY PRESERVED SMITH  1925  
See Professors.

1925  *WILLIAM WALKER  1942  
ROCKWELL
See Associate Professors.

1839  LUCY WHITNEY MARKLEY  1950  

1951  ROBERT FULLERTON BEACH  1960—  
Born, Brooklyn, N.Y., July 14, 1911; Wesleyan University, 1932; Columbia University, School of Library Science, 1933, B.L.S.; ditto, Summer Sessions, 1937-40, M.S.; staff member, Yale University Library, 1933-36; staff member, Berea College Library, 1936-43; librarian, Garrett Biblical Institute, 1945-51; librarian and associate professor, Union Theological Seminary, 1951--; Instructor, Summer Sessions, School of Library Service, Columbia University, 1960—.
LECTURESHPs
I. THE MORSE FOUNDATION

1866 • PROF. ARNOLD GUYOT, PH.D., LL.D.
The First Chapter of Genesis.

1869 • PROF. ARNOLD GUYOT, PH.D., LL.D.
Man Primaeval.

1875 • PRIN. JOHN WILLIAM DAWSON,
LL.D., F.R.S.
The Relation of Science to Revelation

1878 • THE REV. PROF. PAUL ANSEL
CHADBOURNE, M.D., D.D., LL.D.
Instinct in Animals and Men.

1880 • THE REV. HENRY CALDERWOOD,
LL.D.
The Relation of Science and Religion.

1892 • THE REV. PRIN. ANDREW MARTIN
FAIRBAIRN, D.D.
The Place of Christ in Modern Theology.

1887 • PROF. JOSIAH PARSONS COOKE,
LL.D.
The Credentials of Science the Warrant of
Faith.

1894 • THE REV. WILLIAM ELLIOT
GRIFFIS, D.D.
The Religions of Japan.

1895 • PROF. JOHN MASON TYLER
The Whence and the Whither of Man.

1898 • THE REV. JOHN HENRY BARROWS,
D.D.
The Christian Conquest of Asia; Observations
and Studies of Religions in the Orient.

1900 • PROF. WILLIAM MILLIGAN SLOANE,
Ph.D., L.H.D.
Church and State During the French Revolu-
tion.

1902 • THE REV. PRES. WILLIAM JEWETT
TUCKER: D.D., LL.D.
Modern Christianity.

1904 • THE REV. PROF. WILLIAM SANDAY,
D.D., LL.D.
The Criticism of the Fourth Gospel.

1909 • HENRY OSBORN TAYLOR, D. LITT.
The Philosophy of the Middle Ages.

1912 • PROF. JAMES HENRY BREASTED,
PH.D.
Religion and Thought in Ancient Egypt.

1916 • PROF. LUCIEN IRA BLAKE, PH.D.
The New Creation, or the Modern Scientific
View of the Physical Universe.

1919 • HENRY RUTGERS MARSHALL,
L.H.D., D.Sc.
Mind and Conduct.

1922 • THE REV. PROF. GEORGE FOOT
MOORE, D.D.
The Origin and Development of Religion.

1924 • THE REV. PROF. J. ARTHUR
THOMSON, M.A., LL.D.
Science and Religion

1931 • THE REV. FRANCIS CRAWFORD
BURKIT, D.D.
The Church and Gnosis.

1940 • THE REV. PROF. JAMES EVERETT
FRAME, D.D.
Paul's Idea of Sin and Deliverance.

1949 • THE REV. CHARLES HAROLD
DODD, D.D.
Thirty Years of New Testament Study.

1956 • THE REV. PRINCIPAL MATTHEW
BLACK, D.D.
Sectarianism and the Gospel: Studies in the
Dead Sea Scrolls.

1964 • PROF. OSCAR CULLMAN, D.Theol.
Theological Issues at the Vatican Council:
Remarks by a Protestant Observer.

1964 • PROF. CHARLES HARTSHORNE
Natural Theology in Our Time.

1966 • DR. RONALD H. BAINTON
Erasmus.

1967 • DR. SIDNEY E. MEAD
No Church, No State.
II. THE ELY FOUNDATION

1867  *THE REV. ALBERT BARNES
      D.D., LL.D.
      The Evidence of Christianity in the Nineteenth Century.

1871  *THE REV. PRES. JAMES McCOSH
      D.D., LL.D.
      Christianity and Positivism.

1874  *THE REV. PROF. ANDREW PRESTON
      PEABODY, D.D., LL.D.
      Comparative Evidences of Science and Christianity.

1877  *THE REV. PROF. HENRY BOYNTON
      SMITH, D.D., LL.D.
      (Ill health prevented the delivery of this course.)

1879  *THE REV. RICHARD SALTER
      STORRS, D.D., LL.D.
      The Divine Origin of Christianity: Indicated by its Historical Effects.

1883  *PROF. GEORGE SYLVESTER
      MORRIS, PH.D.
      Philosophy and Christianity.

1886  *THE REV. PROF. ALEXANDER
      BALMAIN BRUCE, D.D.
      The Miraculous Element in the Gospels.

1890  *THE REV. PROF. LEWIS FRENCH
      STEARNS, D.D.
      The Evidence of Christian Experience.

1891  *THE REV. FRANK FIELD
      ELLINWOOD, D.D.
      The Conflict of Christianity with the Great Non-Christian Religions of the World.

1897  *THE REV. PROF. HENRY PRESERVED
      SMITH, D.D.
      The Bible and Islam.

1899  *THE REV. THOMAS CUMING
      HALL, D.D.
      The Social Significance of the Evangelical Revival in England.

1903  *FREDERICK JONES BLISS, PH.D.
      The Exploration of Syria and Palestine.

1907  *THE REV. PROF. FRANCIS BROWN
      PH.D., D.D., LL.D., D.Litt.
      The Relations of Israel with Babylonia and Assyria.

1911  *THE REV. JAMES MOFFATT, D.D.

1914  *THE REV. PROF. ERNEST FINDLAY
      SCOTT, D.D.
      The Beginnings of the Church.

1918  *PROF. GEORGE HERBERT PALMER,
      LL.D., Litt.D.
      The Nature and Varieties of Altruism.

1923  *THE REV. JOHN KELMAN, D.D.
      John Bunyan in English Literature.

1927  RUFUS MATTHEW JONES, Litt.D.,
      D.D., LL.D.
      The Mystical Approach to Reality.

1929  THE REV. JOHN BAILLIE, D.Litt.,
      D.D.
      The Place of Jesus Christ in Modern Christianity.

1937  PROF. BENNETT HARVIE
      BRANSCOMB, PH.D., LL.D.
      The Meaning of Life: a study in the basic beliefs of early Christianity.

1947  GEORGE FEDOTOV, PH.D.
      1948
      Christian Institutions.

1952  THE REV. PROF. REGIN PRENTER,
      D.Theol.
      Some Problems in Christology.

1962  PROF. ROBERT CHARLES YACHNER
      The Christian Approach to Indian Religions.

III. THE PARKER FOUNDATION

1871  *WILLARD PARKER, M.D., LL.D.
      Physical and Mental Hygiene.

1872  *JAMES WOODS McLANE, M.D.
      Physical Health.

1873  *DANIEL Mc MARTIN STIMSON, M.D.
      Physiology of Nutrition.

1874  *DANIEL Mc MARTIN STIMSON, M.D.
      Physiology of Nutrition.

1875  *DAVID TILDEN BROWN, M.D.
      Relations of Morbid Conditions of Body and Mind to Religious Experience.

1876  *ISAAC RAY, M.D.
      Mental Hygiene with Special Reference to Pastoral Functions.
IV. THE HEWETT FOUNDATION

1928 *REV. CANON BURNETT HILLMAN STREETER, D.D., Primitive Church Order.
1932 PRINCIPAL ALEXANDER DUNLOP LINDSAY, C.B.E., LL.D., Christianity and Economics.
1941 DR. RICHARD KRONER, How Do We Know God?

1947 BISHOP GUSTAF AULEN, Church, Law, and Society.
1958 DR. ARNOLD TOYNBEE, Christianity and Non-Christian Faiths in the Contemporary World.
1959 THE REV. PROF. THOMAS F. TORRANCE, PH.D., Theology and the Scientific Method.
1961 DR. L. KINGSLEY BARRETT
From First Adam to Last: Studies in Pauline Theology.

1962 THE REV. PROF. HENRY CHADWICK
Alexandrian Theology and Reappraisal.

1963 PROFESSOR JOACHIM JEREMIAS

1968 PROF. HELMUT GOLLWITZER
Reconciliation.
For detailed records of Alumni deceased prior to 1926 see the Alumni Catalogue of 1926; records of those who died between 1926 and 1936 will be found in the edition of 1937; records of those who died between 1936 and 1946 will be found in the edition of 1947; records of those who died between 1946 and January 1, 1959 will be found in the edition of 1958.

1837

*LAMBERT, Amos Bordman; Nv 29, 1893. [1]

*BELDEN, Henry; Jn 24, 1884.
*BROWN, Samuel Robbins; Jn 20, 1880.
*MEGIE, Burtis Cunningham; Jn 12, 1890.
*PELOUBET, Alexander Olympus; Mr 8, 1897.
*WARD, Thomas Sydenham; Fb 13, 1864.

1838

*WOOD, George Ingersoll; Jn 9, 1899. [6]
*COLTUN, Aaron Merrick; Ap 30, 1895.
*KELLOGG, Robert Ransom; Sp 25, 1866.
*TOWNSEND, James Benjamin; Jn 27, 1865.[3]

1839

*MEGIE, Daniel Elston; My 16, 1880.
*HILEY, Benjamin Gilbert; Sp 12, 1884.
*SAXTON, Joseph Addison; Fb 10, 1902.
*SNYDER, Peter; Dc 13, 1863.
*WARRINER, Francis; Ap 23, 1866. [21]

1840

*BOYD, Erasmus James; Nv 24, 1881.
*BUSH, Charles Peck; Fb 22, 1880.
*DICKINSON, Edmund Fowler; Ja 3, 1889.
*DUFFIELD, George; Jn 8, 1868.
*FITCH, Chester; Ap 12, 1880.
*LEONARD, Josiah; Fb 22, 1880.
*LORD, Francis Edmund; Jn 15, 1854.
*SMITH, James M.; 1854.
*TYLER, George Palmer; Ja 18, 1896.
*WALDO, Edmund Freeman; Ja 16, 1893.
*WOODWORTH, Francis Chandler; Jn 5, 1869. [12]

*BARTLETT, David Ely; Nv 29, 1870.
*CLARK, Elias; Oc 29, 1886.
*CRAWFORD, Robert; Oc 26, 1896.
*DOL, Ebenezer; Jn 7, 1846.

1841

*HALL, William; Nv 10, 1899.
*HANKS, Steedman Wright; Ag 23, 1889.
*HAWLEY, Edwin H.; 1862.
*HILLS, Horace; Mr 21, 1894.
*LOOMIS, Henry Haines; Sp 23, 1841.
*LOOMIS, Henry Haines; Sp 23, 1841.
*MCCLEAN, Charles Buckus; Oc 29, 1873.
*MEIGS, Matthew; Oc 10, 1869.
*MILLS, Robert Curtis; Ja 21, 1896.
*MONTGOMERY, Alexander; Fb 18, 1879.
*PHILLIPS, Austin; Oc 13, 1890.
*RICHARDS, Jonas De Forest; Oc 2, 1872.
*SCHUYLER, George Washington; Fb 4, 1888.
*SHEPHARDSON, Daniel; Oc 8, 1899.
*SMITH, Jackson; Ap 8, 1850.
*WOOD, James Washington; My 5, 1884. [20]
1841-1842-1843

*BARNES, Erastus Smith; Fb 26, 1892.
*BRAGG, Jesse Kendall; Ja 14, 1874.
*CHAPMAN, John Liddel; Ji 27, 1891.
*DALE, Hervey Smith; My 27, 1857.
*DAVIS, Joseph Gardner; Mr 14, 1894.
*GEMMEL, George; Ji 11, 1864.
*GRANDIN, James Lyne Seabury; Ap 21, 1891.
*HICKOK, Milo Judson; Ji 19, 1873.
*JESSUP, Silas; Jl 15, 1886.
*LESTER, Timothy W; Ap 6, 1842.
*LIEBENAU, Michael Frederick; Ja 13, 1891.
*MCCHAIN, James; Mr 1. 1869.
*MANDELL, William Andrew; Sp 9, 1902.
*MERWIN, Miles Tomlinson; Ap 13, 1865.
*MONILAWS, George; Ap 6, 1848.
*ROCKWELL, Joel Edson; JJ 29, 1882.
*WINSLOW, Horace; Mr 6, 1905.

1842

*AIKEN, James; Fb 1, 1885.
*BRUEN, James MacWhorter; Ja 29, 1881.
*BULKLEY, Charles Henry A; Fb 2, 1893.
*BURKE, Abel Benjamin; My 11, 1847.
*CHAPIN, Aaron Lucius; Ji 22, 1892.
*DIVER, Charles Frederick; Oc 14, 1884.
*EATON, Horace; Oc 21, 1883.
*GILLETTE, Charles; Dc 9, 1897.
*GOLDSMITH, Benjamin Moore; Ag 8, 1885.
*HOPPER, Edward; Ap 23, 1888.
*HOYT, Willard Minor; Ja 1, 1892.
*KENDALL, Charles; Mr 19, 1873.
*MCLAUGHLIN, Daniel D T; My 26, 1895.
*PATTERSON, William Weston; Oc 31, 1889.
*PECKHAM, Joseph; My 17, 1884.
*RAY, John Wallwright; Ji 7, 1905.
*ROBINSON, Moses; Sp 2, 1865.
*ROSENGRAN, Cyrus Egbert; Sp 8, 1869.
*ROSENGRAN, Joseph; Ja 19, 1863.
*SCHEMERMORHORN, Henry O; Sp 23, 1854.
*SEELY, Raymond Hoyt; Sp 8, 1885.
*SEYMOUR, Henry; Ja 30, 1894.
*VAIL, Stephen Montfort; Nv 26, 1880.
*WHITE, Samuel Jessup; Fb 27, 1908.

1843

*BULL, Richard Harrison; Ja 31, 1892.
*CLIFT, William Avery; Dc 9, 1890.
*DUBLEDAY, William Thomas; Ji 13, 1907.
*ELLIOT, Henry Bond; Ag 25, 1912.
*ELMER, Nathaniel; Ji 11, 1884.
*HALL, Samuel Haight; Oc 10, 1890.
*KERR, George; Mr 27, 1867.
*LATHAM, Henry Dearing; Ag 25, 1896.
*LEWIS, John; Sp 2, 1860.
*MUDGE, Thomas Hicks; Ji 24, 1862.

1844

*ATKINSON, Robert; Ja, 1842.
*BOKUM, Hermann; Ag 5, 1876.
*DODD, Moses Woodruff; Ag 8, 1899.
*DRUMMOND, James; Nv 29, 1861.
*FIELD, Justin; Mr 5, 1893.
*FOSTER, Stephen Symonds; Sp 7, 1881.
*HAMMOND, Henry Laurens; Mr 3, 1893.
*HAND, William Augustus Meigs; My 17, 1839.
*HENDERSON, James S H; Jn 17, 1882.
*HOOVER, Thomas Davis; My 22, 1867.
*PECKHAM, Joseph; My 17, 1884.
*ROBINSON, Moses; Fb 27, 1899.
*REED, John Morrison; My 16, 1896.
*SCHERMERHORN, Henry; Mr 24, 1876.
*SMITH, James Champlain; Oc 28, 1917.
*STEAD, Benjamin Franklin; Fb 15, 1879.
*STONE, Andrew Leete; Ja 17, 1892.
*WRIGHT, Ephraim Monroe; My 17, 1878.
*YOUNG, Abraham Teator; Nv 24, 1893.
1843-1844-1845

*SKINNER, Thomas Harvey; Ja 4, 1892.
*STODDARD, Judson Burr; Fb 7, 1893.
*UTTER, George Benjamin; Ag 27, 1892.
*WHITTLESEY, Elphalet; Sp 1, 1889.

*ALLEN, John Boyd; Dc 1, 1893.
*BAGNALL, William Rhodes; Ag 3, 1892.
*BARTLETT, Joseph; Ag 12, 1892.
*BLAKE, Horace Thompson; Sp 1, 1889.
*BOTHE, Isaac George; Fb 28, 1894.
*BRAYER, William Henderson; Fb 9, 1880.

1844

*WISWELL, George Franklin; Jl 14, 1892.
*BARSTOW, Ephraim Tucker; My 21, 1845.
*FANNING, James; Mr 9, 1863.
*FLETCHER, Patterson; Ja 9, 1892.
*FRENCH, William Clark; Ag 17, 1893.
*FRENCH, William T

1845

*ARMSBY, Lauren; Mr 2, 1904.
*ARTHUR, Thomas Simmons; Ja 22, 1904.
*BARCOCK, Joseph H; Mr 15, 1848.
*BAGG, Dan Taylor; Ja 15, 1848.
*BARROWS, Simon; Ja 12, 1890.
*CROMWELL, John; Oc 5, 1896.
*DAVIES, George Atherton; Oc 9, 1846.
*FISHER, William Cowper; Oc 31, 1897.
*GILLET, Ezra Hall; Sp 2, 1875.
*HAWLEY, Charles; Nv 30, 1897.
*HICKOK, Henry; Ap 15, 1908.
*KEDZIE, John Hume; Ap 9, 1903.
*LANE, Saurin Eliot; Nv 2, 1894.
*MCKINNEY, Sabin; Jl 10, 1896.
*PARSONS, Benjamin Franklin; Fb 3, 1896.
*PORTER, William Henry; My 26, 1861.
*SEELY, Abraham T

*ABBBOTT, Jacob Jackson; Dc 3, 1878.
*BAILEY, Samuel Wordsworth; Ap 17, 1891.
*CLARK, Frederick Gorham; Nv 18, 1886.
*EVANS, Rees Cadwgan; Ja 30, 1892.
*FISH, Henry Clay; Oc 2, 1877.
*FORREST, William, Jr; Fb 29, 1856.
*HILL, Timothy; My 21, 1887.
*HOWE, Edward; Nv 2, 1900.
*HOWELL, Horatio Stockton; Jl 1, 1863.
*HOWLAND, William Ware; Ag 26, 1892.
*HURLBUT, Samuel; Dc 2, 1856.
*LESTRADE, Joseph Paul; Jl 16, 1896.
*MCKEE, Joseph; Ag 10, 1893.
*MCKEE, William Hull; My 31, 1890.
*OSBORN, Henry; Ja 26, 1893.
*OSBORN, Henry Stafford; Fb 3, 1884.
*PACKARD, Noah Ford; Sp 3, 1847.
*PEABODY, Charles; Nv 25, 1803.
*PHELPS, Winthrop Henry; Dc 15, 1885.
*POTTER, Samuel Sandford; Ja 22, 1899.
*RELYEA, Benjamin J; My 5, 1901.
*RICH, Alonzo Berry; Ja 2, 1804.
*SMITH, Socrates; 1869.
*STARKWEATHER, Frederick Merrick; Mr 13, 1851.
*WELLS, Rufus Porter; My 25, 1877.
*WELLS, Shepard; Ji 5, 1877.
BRANTLY, Edwin Theodore; Jn 10, 1901.
BRUEN, Edward Baldwin; Dc 16, 1912.
COWLES, Augustus Woodruff; Mr 15, 1913.
DEMPSEY, William; My 18, 1864.
DURGIN, Charles Currier; Nv 21, 1856.
FREEMAN, Amasa Stetson; Ap 27, 1898.
GORDON, Matthew Davidson; Ag 23, 1853.
GUERNSEY, Alfred Hudson; My 25, 1897.
HASTINGS, Eurotas Parmelee; Jl 31, 1890.
JONES, Samuel James; My 21, 1898.
LEEDS, Samuel Penniman; Jn 25, 1910.
LINDSLEY, Charles Edmond; My 25, 1897.
MCGREGOR, Edwin R; My 24, 1883.
MARTIN, Joseph Hamilton; Fb 4, 1887.
MEEK, John Blackburn; Oc 18, 1848.
MEEKER, David Clark; Mr 25, 1907.
PATTON, Jacob Harris; Nv 24, 1903.
PECK, John; Nv 24, 1868.
RICHARDS, William Lyman; Jn 5, 1851.
RUTHERFORD, CoUingwood; Sp, 1899.
TODD, Charles Noyes; Sp 3, 1888.
TUTHILL, George Miller; My 9, 1883.
WILLCOX, William Henry; Dc 15, 1904.
ATTERBURY, John Gost; Ag 26, 1887.
BARROWS, William; Sp 9, 1891.
BREED, William Pratt; Feb 27, 1889.
DAY, Samuel; Ap 3, 1881.
CHILES, James Jennison; Oc 10, 1846.
GOODWIN, Henry Martyn; Mr 3, 1893.
HOGDMAN, Edwin Ruthven; Jn 1, 1900.
HUBBARD, Chauncey Harry; Ag 22, 1876.
HUNT, John; Sp 15, 1923.
KELLEY, John Smith; Dc 29, 1844.
MCHARG, Charles King; Jl 31, 1903.
MAY, William Henry; Nv 14, 1898.
PARKER, Charles Carroll; Fb 15, 1880.
POTTER, Ludlow Day; Sp 27, 1900.
PRATT, Francis Greenleaf; Ag 17, 1891.
SHATTUCK, Cortlandt Willkins; Oc 13, 1847.
STEVenson, Andrew J.
WALKER, John Adams; My 24, 1864.

1847

AIKMAN, Robert; My 12, 1900.
ALLER, Nathan Stigers; Jl 4, 1885.
ANDERSON, Robert Campbell; Nv 8, 1899.
ANGIER, Marshall Bullard; Fb 25, 1894.
BOWEN, George; Fb 5, 1888.
BULKLEY, Edwin Adolphus; Mr 25, 1907.
CAMP, Charles Whittlesey; My 8, 1902.
COCHRAN, Joseph Gallup; Nv 2, 1871.
CRAGHEAD, James Geddes; Ap 28, 1895.
CUMMINGS, Seneca; Ag 12, 1896.
DASHIELL, Alfred Henry; Fb 15, 1908.
DUNNING, Halsey; Ja 11, 1889.
DURNETT, William R; Sp 10, 1854.
DURST, Samuel Goodrich.
FORD, Joshua Edwards; Ap 3, 1866.
FREEMAN, Amzi Whitefield; Nv 11, 1900.
GRAY, Robert; My 25, 1910.
KIMBALL, James Monroe; Mr 2, 1849.
KINNEY, Henry; Sp 24, 1854.
MCLEAN, James McGready; Ap 7, 1890.
MATHews, Henry; Jl 16, 1887.
MEIER-SMITH, Matson; Mr 26, 1887.
MILLS, Cyrus Taggart; Ap 20, 1864.
OLMSTED, William; Jn 6, 1861.
PAIS, Thomas H; 1849.
PARKER, Henry Elijah; Nv 7, 1896.

1848

ABRAHAM, Andrew; Sp 13, 1878.
ATKINSON, Charles Moody; Nv 4, 1906.
BHARD, Jacob; Ap 16, 1888.
CARNES, John D.
CLARK, George; Dc 24, 1850.
CRAKE, Oliver; Nv 29, 1896.
CUTLER, James Perrine; Sp 25, 1851.
DICKINSON, Richard Salter Storrs; Ag 28, 1856.
DILLEY, Alexander Burritt; Sp 29, 1893.
DODD, Edward Mills; Ag 19, 1865.
DOUGLAS, John Waldo; Sp 24, 1883.

1846-1847-1848

DOWNS, Charles Algernon; Sp 20, 1906.
DULLES, John Welsh; Ap 13, 1887.
DWINEill, Israel Edison; Jn 7, 1890.
EARLE, Cornelius; Fb 18, 1902.
HALLOCK, Luther Calvin; Jl 31, 1888.
KING, Rufus; Ja 14, 1901.
LUM, Samuel Young; Oc 1, 1890.
MARBLE, William Horace; Sp 15, 1903.
MURDOCH, David; Mr 11, 1899.
PARKER, Charles; My 24, 1888.
PARKINS, Alexander Hamilton; Ag 6, 1861.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Justin Wright</td>
<td>Ag 4, 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierson, Hamilton Wilcox</td>
<td>Sp 7, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Samuel</td>
<td>My 23, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong, Stephen Chester</td>
<td>Mr 26, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swallow, Joseph Emerson</td>
<td>De 17, 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallsworth, Edward Brown</td>
<td>Fb 3, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willey, Samuel Hopkins</td>
<td>Ja 21, 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning, Joseph Whiting</td>
<td>Ap 9, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aikman, William</td>
<td>My 25, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brayton, Isaac Henry</td>
<td>Ap 12, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Robert</td>
<td>Ap 8, 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin, Nathan Colton</td>
<td>De 11, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs, Alexander Crocker</td>
<td>Ap 13, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coan, George Whitefield</td>
<td>De 21, 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanning, Charles</td>
<td>Ap 24, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finch, Horace Westbrook</td>
<td>Ja 19, 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, George DeForest</td>
<td>Nv 8, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Force, Charles Hedges</td>
<td>My 1, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon, Fisk</td>
<td>Sp 27, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hervey, George Winfred</td>
<td>My 20, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Edmund Dyer</td>
<td>Jn 11, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holyoke, William Edward</td>
<td>De 15, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, Jacob Augustine</td>
<td>Jl 9, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingstone, Charles</td>
<td>Oc 28, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons, Jonathan</td>
<td>Jl 12, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Dwight Whitney</td>
<td>Jn 18, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton, James</td>
<td>Ag 22, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naff, Isaac Newton</td>
<td>Mr 12, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noyes, Gordon Wheeler</td>
<td>Ap 28, 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peet, Isaac Lewis</td>
<td>De 27, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Israel Bryant</td>
<td>Jl 6, 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulyat, William Clarke</td>
<td>De 19, 1905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1849

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whitney, Joseph Clinton</td>
<td>My 1, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Clement Edwin</td>
<td>Jl 7, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beardsley, Bronson Burton</td>
<td>Nv 24, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr, Jonathan Kelsey</td>
<td>Ap 24, 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, James Gentworth</td>
<td>De 28, 1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain, Joseph Charles</td>
<td>Nv 9, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coon, Henry Perrin</td>
<td>De 4, 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunmore, George Washington</td>
<td>Ag 3, 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich, Ezra W</td>
<td>Jl 8, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henshaw, Marshall</td>
<td>De 12, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, John</td>
<td>Fb 27, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey, Zephaniah Moore</td>
<td>Nv 13, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphreys, Richard G E</td>
<td>Sp 26, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessup, Lewis</td>
<td>Fb 5, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeill, George</td>
<td>Ag 18, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, John Tallmadge</td>
<td>Mr 21, 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mockridge, Emmons Thomas</td>
<td>Nv 2, 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitchie, Henry Abeel</td>
<td>Ja 17, 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst, Austin N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps, John Chester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, John Joseph</td>
<td>Nv 8, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silcox, William Lyman</td>
<td>Ap 6, 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Joseph Gilliard</td>
<td>Jl 19, 1906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1850

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Edwin Graham</td>
<td>Mr 22, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner, Nahum Ignace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Seth Bradley</td>
<td>Jl 27, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong, Guy Chandler</td>
<td>Fb 7, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titus, Wicks Smith</td>
<td>Ja 22, 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, James</td>
<td>Jl 14, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, James Henry</td>
<td>Fb 9, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Charles Duther</td>
<td>Oc 23, 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton, John Elliot</td>
<td>Fb 18, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brace, Charles Loring</td>
<td>Ag 11, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Edwin</td>
<td>De 25, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klink, Nathaniel Baker</td>
<td>My 13, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meacham, John H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Homer Bartlett</td>
<td>Ag 26, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant, Alfred</td>
<td>De 28, 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Aaron</td>
<td>Oc 22, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priest, Josiah Addison</td>
<td>Mr 11, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robb, Edward Clark</td>
<td>Nv 29, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Thomas Henderson</td>
<td>Mr 30, 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Henry Russell</td>
<td>Ag 19, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trowbridge, James Hewit</td>
<td>Jl 9, 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardlaw, William</td>
<td>Jl 18, 1849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1851-1852-1853-1854

*BARKER, William Pratt; Ja 18, 1882.
*BOND, Daniel; Ag 20, 1852.
*CLARKE, Edgar Warner; Sp 12, 1917.
*CORWIN, Elz; Ag 19, 1899.
*GANO, Lewis
*GROUT, Admatha; Sp 6, 1855.
*HASTINGS, Thomas Samuel; Ap 2, 1911.
*HAWKS, Theron Holbrook; Ja 6, 1911.
*LEDOUX, Louis Paiemon; Sp 30, 1885.
*LILLY, Arunah Hall; Ag 15, 1875.
*ROE, Sanford Washburn; Ja 6, 1911.
>Ross, Edward Frederick; Fb 22, 1855.
*WALSWORTH, Lyman Wesley; Dc 2, 1888.

1852

*WOLFE, Aaron Roberts; Oc 7, 1902. [19]

*ARNOLD, Austin; Ag 15, 1850.
*BARKETT, Myron; My 8, 1876.
*BLAKEY, Jacob Edgerton; My 6, 1854.
*BUCK, Charles Duryee; My 26, 1893.
*DAY, Matthias; Mr 4, 1904.
*GOODWIN, Hamilit; Oc 31, 1900.
*GREENE, William Brooks; Sp 11, 1895.
*HOWE, Francis Augustine; Jl 28, 1911.
*KEYES, Richard Goodell; Dc 9, 1904.
*LYON, Daniel Brayton; Sp 9, 1912.
*NOYES, Daniel Temple; Oc 4, 1882.
*OLMSTEAD, Alexander Fisher; My 5, 1853.
*PRATT, Andrew Tully; Dc 5, 1872.

1853

*WILLIAMS, Frederick Whitney; Ap 3, 1875.[22]

*BARNES, Albert Henry; My 6, 1876.
*CUMBERLAND, William Wildman; Fb 17, 1861.
*DICKINSON, William Cowper; Mr 12, 1899.
*EDSON, Henry Kingman; My 13, 1896.
*HATCH, Junius Loring; Ja 26, 1903.
*HEDGES, Henry Condict; Fb 25, 1859.
*HILL, Isaac Newton; Mr 25, 1894.
*HOWARD, James Barber; Ja 16, 1856.
*MCNULTY, John; My 15, 1861.
*NEWBANKS, John; Ag 29, 1893.
*NORTH, Josiah Wilcox; Oc 13, 1882.
*PATRICK, Henry Johnson; Ji 16, 1900.
*PECK, Thomas Ruggles Gold; Ja 18, 1905.
*SLOAN, Isaac Oliver; Oc 27, 1899.
*THAYER, David Haven; Sp 19, 1882.
*TOLLES, Cornelius Williams; Nv 7, 1864.
*WOODHULL, George Spafford; Sp 9, 1912.[19]

1854

*PEFFERS, Aaron Barr; Nv 11, 1911.
*REID, John; Ja 2, 1897.
*ROY, Joseph Edwin; Mr 4, 1908.
*SWIFT, Alfred Brown; My 2, 1894.
*YERLEIDER, Sigismund; Ji 28, 1884.
*WHITE, Theodore Frelinghuysen; Ap 29, 1910.

*ASH, Joseph R
*BENT, Joseph Avery; Ja 18, 1906.
*CALDowell, George Aiken; Ji 2, 1896.
*COLLINS, Charles Jewitt; Mr 10, 1906.
*DOGGETT, Thomas; Nv 2, 1901.
*HOPKINS, Judson Hawley; Ji 11, 1997.
*SHAW, Francis N; Mr 8, 1854.
*SILBER, William Beinhauer; My 5, 1906.
*TRAYER, Allen; Ji 17, 1887.

1855

*BEERBEE, Albert Graham; Dc 5, 1899.
*CALDowell, William Edward; Ja 4, 1909.
*CARROLL, James Monroe; Dc 5, 1901.

*COLLINS, Varnum Daniel; Ja 9, 1900.
*CONE, Luther Hart; Ap 7, 1906.
*DUDLEY, LaFayette; Ja, 1904.
1854--1855--1856

*EAGLETON, George Ewing; Ap 12, 1899.
*FREAR, Walter; My 25, 1922.
*HASKELL, Thomas Nelson; Ag 8, 1906.
*KARR, William Stevens; Mr 4, 1888.
*KELLOGG, Martin; Ag 26, 1903.
*LARKIN, Ethan Pendleton; Ag 23, 1887.
*LEO, Patrick J; Oc, 1864.
*LOUNSBURY, Henry Axtell; Oc 4, 1898.
*LUDDEN, Willo Whiteney; Nv 10, 1904.
*LYONS, Jerre Lorenzo; Mr 1, 1888.
*MCELROY, William Thomas; Mr 7, 1910.
*MERRIMAN, William Edward; Ag 1, 1892.
*MOSELEY, John Watkins; Nv 2, 1920.
*OVERTON, Floyd; Ag 22, 1855.
*RICHARDSON, Sanford; Pb 2, 1886.

1855

*BARRETT, Charles Henry; Oc 7, 1900.
*BOOTH, Albert; Ji 21, 1917.
*BUCKLAND, Rabbi Joseph Wales; Ja 30, 1877.
*BURNHAM, Edwin Orway; Ag 1, 1873.
*CRANE, Edward Payson; Mr 20, 1905.
*Caldwell, Samuel Worcester; Mr 1, 1884.
*DE LONG, Ira Odell; My 30, 1868.
*DUNN, Ambrose; Ap 6, 1902.
*DWHITE, James Harrison; De 2, 1872.
*FITCH, Albert; Ag 6, 1902.
*HARRINGTON, Alfred Loomis; My 3, 1904.
*HUNTER, Henry Thomas; Ap 12, 1902.
*JESSUP, Henry Harris; Ap 28, 1910.
*MCKEAN, John; Sp 25, 1898.
*NEWBERRY, Edwin Dyer; Mr 7, 1911.
*PLUMLEY, Gardiner Spring; Fb 21, 1894.
*PORTER, Timothy Hopkins; Ja 1, 1901.
*ROBERTS, Belville; Ag 23, 1914.
*ROOT, James Pierce; Dc 26, 1887.

1856

*ARMSTRONG, Chester Solon; Nv 12, 1890.
*BONAR, James Blair; Mr 24, 1905.
*BROWN, Alonzo; Nv 21, 1872.
*BRUNDAGE, Israel; My 13, 1890.
*COFFING, Jackson Green; Mr 26, 1862.
*CUSHMAN, John Rainie; Fb 5, 1901.
*HARDING, Charles; Oc 29, 1899.
*HUD, Edwin Lucius; Ap 25, 1899.
*HURLBUT, Everett Beman; Sp 24, 1879.
*KALOPOTHAKES, Michael Demetrius; Jn 29, 1911.
*MCLEAN, Alexander; Mr 19, 1898.
*PARSONS, James Harvey; Sp 24, 1884.
*RIGGS, Herman Camp; Ag 8, 1902.
*TUCKER, George Livermore; Ag 3, 1904.
*TUPPER, Henry Martyn; Sep 12, 1900.
*WALLACE, Charles Clark; Oc 22, 1889.
*WHITE, George Hills; Oc 22, 1910.
*WHITFORD, William Clarke; My 20, 1902.
*WILLET, Marinas; Pb 23, 1861.

*ALLISON, Robert Coates; My 20, 1886.
*AMES, Daniel; Ja 25, 1898.
*BIRD, Henry Martyn; Nv 11, 1906.

1857

*SEYMOUR, Ova Hoyt; Sp 8, 1888.
*SKINNER, Thomas Edward; Ag 4, 1865.
*STARBUCK, Charles Casey; Ji 23, 1909.
*ZELIE, John Sheridan; Ag 21, 1886.

1856

*SEYMOUR, Bela Newton; Fb 27, 1903.
*STRATTON, Edward; Ag 9, 1903.
*TAFT, Don Carlos; Ap 1, 1907.
*TROWBRIDGE, Tillman Conkling; Ji 20, 1888.
*WRIGHT, Allen; Oc 2, 1885.

*ANDERSON, Samuel Thomas; Ap 5, 1893.
*ARMSTRONG, Joseph Rogers; Ap 3, 1911.
*BRIGGS, Marvin; Ap 24, 1901.
*BUCKNER, John Alexander; Oc 22, 1903.
*CLEVELAND, William Neal; Ja 15, 1906.
*DAVISON, Newton W; Mr 18, 1888.
*MANDELL, Albert; Oc 7, 1871.
*MARGOT, David.
*MORROW, Cornelius W L; Fb 24, 1885.
*ROBINSON, Charles Seymour; Fb 1, 1899.
*SMITH, Edward Parmelee; Ja 15, 1876.
*SWEET, Henry Martyn; Ag 10, 1910.
*VAN DEURSEN, Russell Dudley; Ja 21, 1887.
*WRIGHT, Wesley Pratt; Ji 2, 1893.

1857

*BATES, Erastus Newton; My 29, 1898.
*BENJAMIN, Theodore Hiram; Sp 11, 1855.
*DADA, William Burt; Mr 14, 1905.
*FORD, Francis Fennol; Ja 20, 1888.
*FRENCH, Edward Warner; Fb 4, 1885.
*FRENCH, Justus Clement; Fb 14, 1899.
*HAL, James Riley.
*HARRISON, Thomas; My 13, 1894.
*HART, Theodore Henry; Ag 12, 1861.
*HARTLEY, Isaac Smithson; Ji 3, 1899.
*HASKELL, Matthew Wood; Nv 25, 1856.
*HILL, Charles Jonas; My 2, 1913.
*HOMES, Francis; Ja 13, 1907.
*HOWARD, Joseph Dana; Ja 15, 1872.
*HYDE, Charles McEwen; Oc 13, 1899.
*LILLY, Henry Martyn; Nv 29, 1870.
*MCMURRAN, John William; Ag 17, 1867.
*MILES, Edward Clarkson; A 5, 1905.
*MORGAN, Hamilton; My 28, 1862.
*NORTON, Charles Herman.
*POMEROY, Charles Rhodes; Ji 25, 1916.
*POTTER, Hiram; Ji 5, 1899.
*SMITH, Henry Augustus; Mr 7, 1883.
*WHITE, William Carter; Oc 22, 1898.
•ANDERSON, Joseph; Ag 18, 1916.
•BLAKELY, Quincy; Fb 25, 1892.
•BYINGTON, Theodore Lima; Ja 18, 1888.
•CHESTER, Edward; Mr 27, 1902.
•COBB, Oliver Ellsworth; Sp 23, 1891.
•DICKSON, James Milligan; Ja 22, 1913.
•DICKINSON, William Eastman; Mr 15, 1905.
•GARDNER, Theodore Adolphus; Ja 22, 1880.
•HEBARD, George Diah Alonzo; Dc 14, 1870.
•HELMER, Charles Downes; Ap 28, 1879.
•HOLLOWAY, Charles Hoover; Fb 5, 1923.
•HORTON, Carlton S; Dc 13, 1864.
•LAURIE, Inglis; Dc 15, 1890.
•LOOMIS, Chauncey Luke; Ja 13, 1894.
•PAYSON, Charles Henry; Ja 24, 1877.
•SAWYER, Rollin Augustus; Ja 18, 1915.
•SUTTON, Joseph Ford; My 30, 1912.

•ADAMS, William Wisner; Oc 2, 1912.
•Baker, John Ezekiel; Ap 13, 1894.
•BARTLETT, William Frederick Vincent; Ap 15, 1903.
•BROWN, Edmund Woodward; My 29, 1902.
•BUSHNELL, Lafayette
•CASE, Francis William; 1910.
•CLARK, Edson Lyman; Mr 3, 1913.
•CLYMER, John Matthew; Ja 26, 1912.
•DICKERMAN, George Arba; Ja 5, 1899.
•DORMAN, Lester Morse; Dc 7, 1890.
•FITCH, David; Sp 5, 1901.
•GREENE, Joseph Kingsbury; Fb 10, 1917.
•Haley, Charles Thomas; Mr 13, 1903.
•HARRIS, John Kellogg; Mr 22, 1910.
•HOYT, James Seymour; Mr 4, 1890.
•JESSUP, Samuel; Fe 24, 1911.
•KNOUSE, William Henry; Jl 30, 1909.
•NOYES, George Clement; Ja 14, 1889.
•OPDYKE, Sylvester Hill; Oc 21, 1880.
•PAGE, William Laertes; Dc 20, 1901.
•POWELL, Edward Payson; My 14, 1913.
•STOWELL, Alexander David; Ja 22, 1913.
•Van derlip, George Mairs; Jl 22, 1913.

1858

•WILLIAMSON, Robert Henry; My 19, 1884.[24]
•BENTON, Orlando Newton; Mr 14, 1862.
•BINGHAM, Joel Foot; Oc 18, 1914.
•BORDWELL, Daniel Newcomb; Sp 24, 1888.
•BROWN, Horatio Woodward; Dc 30, 1921.
•CUTLER, Carroll; Ja 25, 1894.
•DICKINSON, William Eastman; Mr 15, 1905.
•DRAFER, Gideon; Dc 8, 1889.
•EVANS, John Gomer; Ja 16, 1890.
•FRANKLIN, Morris Julius; Oc 8, 1918.
•HALL, Joshua Beers; Nv 29, 1904.
•HAMNER, James Garland; Jl 13, 1911.
•HOOPER, Thomas Williamson; Nv 26, 1915.
•KING, Albert Barnes; Dc 18, 1914.
•MCCONAUGHY, Nathaniel; Dc 4, 1911.
•MCMURRAN, Robert Lowry; Sp 18, 1892.
•MILLER, George Alpha; Jl 20, 1910.
•NOTT, Charles Deyak; My 18, 1904.
•POST, Henry Albertson; Nv 12, 1903.
•RICE, Edward Wilbur; Dc 3, 1920.
•RICHARDSON, George Poindexter; Mr 28, 1886.
•TYLER, Charles Mellen; My 15, 1917. [21]

1859

•ACKER, Henry Jacob; Ja 1, 1874.
•BELL, Goodloe Bowman; Jn 5, 1894.
•BISSELL, Edwin Cone; Ap 9, 1894.
•BRUSH, Jesse; Mr 24, 1916.
•CLARK, Walter Halsey; Mr 21, 1912.
•DOUGLASS, Eugene; circa 1895.
•EARLE, William Willard; Ap 26, 1861.
•ERDMAN, William Jacob; Oc 31, 1923.
•GOODWIN, Edward Payson; Fb 16, 1901.
•GRIGGS, Charles Edwin; Ag 12, 1891.
•HAYDN, Hiram Collins; Jl 31, 1913.
•HOLMES, Theodore James; Dc 4, 1906.
•KENDRICK, William; Ja 4, 1893.
•KIMBALL, Henry DeLaker; Oc 5, 1900.
•KIMBALL, John; Jl 2, 1897.
•KNOX, Charles Eugene; Ap 30, 1900.
•LEFTWICH, James Turner; Fe 25, 1897.
•LINSLEY, Joel; 1912.

•LITTLE, James Andrew; Fe 2, 1917.
•MCCALLIE, Thomas Hooke; Ap 28, 1912.
•MCCULLY, Charles Gardiner; Mr 6, 1920.
•MARDEN, Augustus Leander; Ap 24, 1882.
•MATTHEWS, James Thomas; Jl 20, 1898.
•MITCHELL, Arthur; Ap 24, 1903.
•PIERSON, George; Dc 16, 1895.
•RUSSELL, Charles Henry; Fb 28, 1895.
•SMITH, William Augustus; Nv 20, 1879.
•SNOWDEN, Robert Bayard; Mr 9, 1901.
•STODDARD, Charles Augustus; Jl 3, 1920.
•TAYLOR, James Henry; Oc 13, 1907.
•WINSHIP, Charles Finney; Jl 1, 1855.
•WOLCOTT, John Milton; Oc 2, 1924.
•WOODIN, Simon Foster; Jl 28, 1886.
•WYCKOFF, James Dunham; Oc 2, 1909. [34]

•ALEXANDER, Gottfried Edward
1859-1860-1861

*AMBROSE, Thomas Lyford; Ag 19, 1864.

*ATKINSON, Robert; Ja 16, 1899.

*BLAKE, Daniel Hoyt; Ap 6, 1869.

*COBB, Henry Ritchie; Ap 17, 1910.

*HARIE, John Pursel; Oc 19, 1914.

*HALLOCK, William Allen; My 4, 1911.

*HOUGH, Jesse Winegar; Oc 29, 1895.

*HUBBELL, Henry Lynes; Fb 28, 1908.

*MCARTHR, Horace Gilderoy; Fb 20, 1895.

*MCCORD, Robert Leeper; Mr 12, 1877.

*SMITH, Horace Pavson; Mr 12, 1914.

*THOMPSON, Amherst Lord; Ag 25, 1860.

*WARD, William Hayes; Ag 28, 1916.

1860

*ALLEN, Edwin; My 23, 1894.

*Baird, John Francis; Ap 5, 1863.

*Baldwin, Elijah Clark; Ap 27, 1890.


*BEARD, Augustus Field; Oc 22, 1934.

*BIRK, Frederic Mayer; Ap 2, 1908.

*BRIDGMAN, Henry Martyn; Ag 29, 1896.

*BURBANK, Lysander Tower; My 12, 1912.

*CLARK, Asahel Lewis; Oc 24, 1912.

*COBB, Elisha Greene; Oc 7, 1915.

*Collins, Alfred Somers.

*DODGE, David Stuart; Oc 17, 1921.

*FAIRBANK, John Bernard; Mr 12, 1910.

*FAY, Alonzo Goodrich; Oc 9, 1893.

*HUTCHINS, Alexander; Jl 30, 1906.

*JAMESON, Melvin; Ja 25, 1922.

*KIDDER, Wenham; Oc 4, 1872.

*LARimore, James Wilson; My 30, 1894.

*Mcvicar, Peter; Jl 5, 1903.

*Mcgonaige, John Hamilton; Ja 30, 1888.

*MAGEE, Irving; Nv 8, 1900.

*MAXWELL, John Allen; Nv 27, 1890.

*MILLARD, Nelson; Ja 5, 1910.

*MOORE, Alexander Davis; Fb 1, 1907.

*PIERSON, Arthur Tappan; Jn 3, 1911.

*SABIN, Levi Parsons; Nv 10, 1873.

*SCOVILLE, Samuel; Ap 15, 1902.

*SHARP, Charles Wheeler; Oc 13, 1883.

*STARK, James Worthington; Oc 1, 1909.

*WATSON, John Pillsbury; Ja 22, 1867.

1861

*ADAMS, Frederic Henry; Fb 6, 1899.

*ADAMSON, William Swan; Oc 8, 1913.

*ADDY, William; Dc 21, 1891.

*BEALE, James Hervey; Fb 26, 1909.

*BOSWELL, James Iverson; Nv 30, 1926.

*CALDWELL, Isaac Nelson.

*CARLIE, Samuel; Mr 5, 1922.

*CHAPIN, Lyman Dwight; Ja 29, 1894.

*CLARK, Royal Washburn; Mr 28, 1878.

*COLMAN, James William; Oc 4, 1891.

*Curtis, Smith; Mr 25, 1921.

*ERDMAN, Albert; Ja 24, 1818.

*FORD, Henry Thornton; Dc 7, 1915.

*GAYLORD, William Luther; Dc 26, 1882.

*HASTINGS, Henry; Ja 19, 1863.

*HOPWOOD, Isaiah Bardsey; Ja 1, 1911.

*JESSUP, Samuel; Jl 15, 1912.

*Johnson, Alonzo Peck; Ag 25, 1902.

*KRUGER, Theodore; Jl 2, 1906.

*McLaughlin, James; Ag 17, 1870.

*Noble, Franklin; Ap 29, 1922.

*MILLS, John Lawrence; Ja 14, 1913.

*Owen, David; Nv 12, 1866.

*Penfield, Thornton Bigelow; Ag 19, 1871.

*ROBINSON, George Chester; Oc 21, 1963.

*SMITH, Horace Payson; Mr 12, 1877.

*Squire, William Wood

*Thompson, Amherst Lord; Ag 25, 1860.

*UNDERHILL, John Winn; Oc 17, 1862.

*Whitman, John Seymour; Fb 28, 1909.

*Wragge, Hermann Dietrich; My 2, 1882.

*Alexander, James Harvey; Sp 30, 1911.

*Beals, David; Sp 28, 1866.

*Deekman, John Stotoff; Jl 11, 1901.

*Berry, Philip; Ag 33, 1899.

*Bisbee, Charles Goodrich; Ag 17, 1912.

*Crawford, William; My 25, 1919.

*Dean, James Alexander; Mr 30, 1885.

*Dechant, George Benson; Sp 19, 1895.

*Denzy, Alfred Nelson; Sp 28, 1880.

*Dye, Charles Brockway; Ja 9, 1907.

*Fay, Alonzo Goodrich; Oc 9, 1893.

*Butchins, Alexander; Jl 30, 1906.

*Hutton, Mancius Holmes; Dc 19, 1909.

*Jameson, Melvin; Ag 24, 1922.

*Kidder, Wenham; Oc 4, 1872.

*Lairmore, James Wilson; My 30, 1894.

*McVicar, Peter; Jl 5, 1903.

*Mix, Elderidge; Ag 13, 1919.

*Pearson, James Bayles; My 30, 1917.

*Robertson, Edward; Ja 25, 1913.

*Sailer, Randolph; Jl 22, 1869.

*seymour, Erastus; Ap 13, 1891.

*Walten, Robert Hall; Ap 2, 1876.

*Waterman, Alfred Tileston; Dc 29, 1909.

*Wells, Nathan Dana; Oc 30, 1902.

*Wetherby, Charles; My 29, 1887.
*ELLSWORTH, Alfred Augustus: Ja 12, 1910.
*GEROULD, Samuel Lankton: My 22, 1906.
*GOODALE, Alvin Bamister: Ja 9, 1907.
*HAMMOND, Edward Payson: Ag 14, 1910.
*HAYWOOD, Charles Henry: Ap 12, 1892.
*HOLLAND, George William: Sp 30, 1895.
*KLOSS, Daniel: Ja 11, 1912.
*LOBDELL, Francis: Oc 26, 1899.

1862

*ALRICH, William Augustus: Mr 25, 1903.
*BAKER, Alvin: De 31, 1883.
*BERGER, Martin Luther: Fb 6, 1906.
*BIRGE, Lewis Mead: My 10, 1873.
*CLAPP, William Thompson: Mr 18, 1865.
*COFFEY, George Henry: My 31, 1885.
*CROCKER, Rufus Chase: My 12, 1882.
*CURTIS, John Harrington: Sp 16, 1897.
*EVERTS, Josiah Gold: My 23, 1863.
*FOSTER, Bentley Stephen: Oc 8, 1909.
*GARDNER, Edward Payson: Fb 19, 1914.
*HALL, John Quincy: Ja 11, 1926.
*HALSEY, Samuel Pierson: Ja 8, 1895.
*HUGHES, Thomas White: Fb 9, 1807.
*JUDSON, Elman: Fb 8, 1897.
*KIMBALL, Charles Cotton: My 26, 1905.
*KIRBY, William Wallace: Oc 14, 1901.
*LEONARD, Delavan Levant: Ja 26, 1917.
*LONG, John Elbert: My 18, 1907.
*MURDOCH, Samuel: Mr 13, 1917.
*PENLAND, Alfred Marion: Nv 26, 1898.
*RHODES, John Thurston: My 26, 1866.
*RULIFFSON, Albert Gleason: My 2, 1897.
*RUSSELL, Robert Condit: Mr 24, 1930.
*SHATTUCK, Amos Franklin: Nv 27, 1885.
*SHAW, Charles Dannelly: Nv 12, 1909.
*STRONG, James Woodward: Fb 25, 1913.
*TANNER, Elias Fitch: Dc 7, 1899.
*THRESHER, James Edwin: My 10, 1918.
*WILSON, James Duncan: My 12, 1888.

1863

*BERRY, Charles Treat: Ag 9, 1926.
*BOYTON, George Mills: My 17, 1908.
*BROWN, Frederick Adolphus Miller: Fb 23, 1922.
*CHAPIN, George Farnsworth: Ja 4, 1929.
*CLARK, William Hindee: Ja 10, 1910.
*CRANE, Henry Jostal: Fb 1, 1919.
*FALrNER, Bishop: Mr 16, 1831.
*GRANT, Henry Martyn: Fb 13, 1902.
*HILL, Ellsworth Jerome: Ja 23, 1917.
*HOGH, Joel Jackson: Sp 24, 1897.
*MCVEY, John: Mr 3, 1818.
*MARTIN, William Wisner: Oc 16, 1865.
*MEACHAM, John Henry: Ag 16, 1888.
*MERRIAM, Edwin Ellisha: Fb 17, 1865.
*MERWIN, Almon Baxter: Ja 22, 1907.
*MORTON, William Dwight: Jl 8, 1881.

*MONTVAULT, John: My 4, 1918.
*NICHOLS, Thomas: Oc 16, 1901.
*NORTHRUP, Henry Davenport: Ag 28, 1909.
*OSBORN, Frederick Webster: Dc 1, 1919.
*SPALDING, George Burley: Mr 13, 1914.
*TAYLOR, John Coleman: Fb 26, 1904.
*TOWER, James Edwin: Ag 18, 1882.

*WILLIAMS, William White: My 24, 1893.
*HASELTON, William Augustus; Ag 13, 1864.
*HYDE, Henry Francis; My 28, 1860.
*LEYBURN, George Lacon; Oc 4, 1899.
*MCALLISTER, David; Jn 13, 1907.
*MACY, William Carpenter; Jl 4, 1899.
*LEYBURN, George Lacon; Oc 24, 1923.
*MERRICK, Lucas Lathrop; Oc 7, 1864.
*MILLER, Samuel; Ap 10, 1918.

1864

*ANDREWS, Edwin Norton; Jn 13, 1923.
*BRIGGS, Charles Augustus; Jn 8, 1915.
*BUCKLEY, Charles Waldron; Dc 4, 1906.
*ELLIOIT, Lester Hall; Jl 20, 1907.
*FAZER, David Ruddach; Ja 23, 1916.
*GILES, Walter Harris; My 21, 1867.
*GRIFFIN, George Hermon; Sp 8, 1894.
*HETRICK, Andrew Jackson; Ag 10, 1921.
*HOUGHTON, John Cephas; Nv 18, 1900.
*JONES, Martin Parkinson; Jl 3, 1883.
*KINGSBURY, Oliver Addison; My 5, 1914.
*MARSHALL, Thomas; Dc 14, 1903.
*MERRIAM, George Franklin; Ag 5, 1912.
*NEWELL, William Whiting, Jr; Ja 23, 1894.
*PAYSON, Edward Phillips; Sp 22, 1913.
*SHERWOOD, Nathan Manning; Oc 14, 1908.
*STEIN, John Philip; Fb 3, 1909.
*TORREY, Henry Augustus Pearson; Sp 20, 1902.
*WILLIAMS, Horace Robert; Dc 31, 1906.
*WILSON, Charles Est; Fb 2, 1927.
*WINSTER, Christian; JI, 1917.
*WOODBURY, Frank Porter; Sp 7, 1926. [23]

1865

*BEARD, William Henry; Oc 2, 1896.
*BILLINGS, Alpheus Whitney; Ja 18, 1901.
*BLAKELY, Zerah Franklin; Jn 1, 1917.
*BURNETT, Elijah Lovings; Fb 8, 1908.
*CRANE, John Nay; Nv 15, 1913.
*DANIELSON, Joseph; Fb 20, 1898.
*DAVIS, James Wilson; Dc 20, 1907.
*DEAN, Benjamin Angier; Dc 2, 1921.
*FOX, Daniel Worden; Ag 6, 1907.
*HALL, Elliot Chapin; Ap 27, 1917.
*HAMMOND, James Bartlett; Jn 27, 1913.
*JAMES, William Albert; Ja 14, 1892.
*KEYES, Russell Melzo; Mr 29, 1913.
*KIEHL, David Litchard; Ap 3, 1918.
*MOORE, Nathaniel Schuyler; Fb 2, 1913.
*NOBLE, Mason; Ap 18, 1916.
*PERRY, Cyrus Murdock; Oc 3, 1919.
*ROBERT, James Alexander; Fb 26, 1923.
*SEDLOR, Silas Richards; Jn 24, 1905.
*SHEPHERD, Richard Van Wyck; Jn 25, 1888.

1866

*BALDWIN, Charles Hume; Nv 26, 1899.
*BALDWIN, Clark Winterfield; Jn 15, 1938.
*BORCHERS, Ernest Fillion; Jn 25, 1906.
*COOPER, Henry; Jn 19, 1903.
*CROWTHER, Thomas; Oc 10, 1877.
*DAVIS, James; Oc 13, 1864.
*DEAN, Benjamin; Dc 3, 1865.
*FRANCIS, Samuel Augustus Koch; Mr 12, 1915.
*HUTCHINS, Robert Grosvenor; Oc 1, 1921.
*KEILES, Thomas; Jn 10, 1915.
*MURPHY, William; Fb 9, 1896.
*NEWTON, Reece Marshall; Jn 8, 1912.
*PERRY, Cyrus Murdock; Fb 2, 1909.
1867

•GIDMAN, Richard Henry; Sp 5, 1911.
•GRIEVE, David Graham; Dc 3, 1866.
•HERRICK, Alanson Currier; De 20, 1901.
•HOLMES, Hamilton Bishop; My 6, 1897.
•LAMSON, Ansel; Ap 12, 1868.
•LAWRENCE, William Appleton; Nv 10, 1921.
•LEAVENS, Philo French; Dc 26, 1904.
•LAWRENCE, William Appleton; Nv 10, 1921.
•LEAVENS, Philo French; Dc 26, 1904.
•MCQUESTEN, Rockwood; My 20, 1914.
•MARTIN, Daniel Strobel; Ja 4, 1925.
•Mason, James Gilbert; Mr 18, 1938.
•MITCHELL, Samuel Swain; Dc 7, 1904.
•MORGAN, David Starrett; Ja 10, 1879.
•PARK, Andrew Jackson; Dc 24, 1917.
•STEELE, Thomas Clark; Mr 29, 1877.
•THOMPSON, Lewis Olson; Jl 16, 1884.
•WATSON, Charles Chaplin; Sp 18, 1910.
•WELLS, Edward Phineas; Nv 6, 1915.
•WRIGHT, John; De 23, 1919.

1868

•ADAMS, Edwin Augustus; Ap 10, 1927.
•COLT, Charles Woolsey; Oc 23, 1901.
•HACKLEY, Simeon; Jl 29, 1918.
•HAMLIN, Chauncey Lewis; Fe 8, 1904.
•HAYT, Samuel Augustus; Jr; Fe 27, 1929.
•HOSFORD, Frederick; Fe 7, 1866.
•HUGHITT, Emmons Johnson; Oc 28, 1864.
•PAINE, Bernard; Jn 11, 1894.
•PERRY, David Brainard; My 21, 1912.
•PHIPPS, William Hamilton; Mr 28, 1922.
•TELLER, Henry Ludlow; Ap 18, 1913.
•WILDER, Charles Nelson; Ap 13, 1911.
1869-1870

*STRATTON, James Patterson; JI 27, 1929.
*TEAL, John William; Jn 30, 1894.
*THOMSON, John; Nv 7, 1876.
*TORREY, Watson Willard; Oc 4, 1869.
*WENNER, George Unangst; Nv 1, 1934.
*WESTERFIELD, William, Jr; Ag, 1924.
*WICKS, Emerson George; Jn 7, 1913.
*WILSON, Henry Henry; Dc 28, 1891.
*WOLCOTT, William Henry; Dc 28, 1921.
*WRIGHT, Walter Eugene Colburn; Jn 26, 1908. 

*ALLEN, Salmon Merritt; ^ 29, 1919.
*BELLOWS, Russell Nevins; Mr 13, 1914.
*BRADLEY, Leonard Abram; Ap 18, 1898.
*CLARK, Albert Warren; Jn 7, 1921.
*D'OOGE, Martin Luther; Sp 12, 1915.
*GRAY, George Dickman; My 9, 1921.
*GULICK, Thomas Laron; Ja 13, 1904.
*HELFRECHT, Nicholas C; Sp 6, 1916.
*HOLLISTER, Martin Foster; Jl 31, 1889.
*KNOWLES, James Foster; Sp 8, 1909.
*LAMPMAN, Lewis; Ag 29, 1918.
*LOCKWOOD, George Augustus; Jn 20, 1901.
*LYMAN, Payson Williston; Ag 15, 1934.
*MCCALLA, Albert; Jn 6, 1918.
*MCLAIN, Henry Zwington; Ja 6, 1907.
*MARSHALL, James; Mr 5, 1876.
*MEYER, James Harrison; Fb 15, 1915.
*METCALF, Luther Allen; Mr 15, 1932.
*PRATT, Elizar Hull; Jl 4, 1883.
*REID, Joseph Howard; Sp 11, 1877.
*RICE, Henry Houghton; Jl 20, 1900.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Initials</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>RIGGS, Alexander Brown</td>
<td>Sp 4</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RODGERS, James</td>
<td>Jl 3</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIMPSON, Charles</td>
<td>Jl 25</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH, Arthur Henderson</td>
<td>Ag 31</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STRONG, John Jay</td>
<td>Jl 8</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRY, Cassius Marcellus</td>
<td>Ag 18</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAMS, Richard Richardson</td>
<td>Sp 30</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WITTMeyer, Alfred Victor</td>
<td>Nv 12</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BARROWS, John Henry</td>
<td>Jn 3</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BARROWS, Walter Manning</td>
<td>Ag 10</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEER, Robert Carl</td>
<td>De 27</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BISHOP, Gilbert Livingston</td>
<td>Jl 14</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BROWN, John</td>
<td>Jn 9</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALKINS, Lyman Darrow</td>
<td>Fb 18</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CROSS, Roselle Theodore</td>
<td>Nv 18</td>
<td>1834</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1871**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Initials</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALEXY, Gustavus Albertus</td>
<td>Ja 29</td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYERS, Walter Howard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADbury, Henry Chase</td>
<td>My 29</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUEN, James de Hart</td>
<td>Ja 23</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARY, William Brackett</td>
<td>Oc 7</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERS, Theodore Frelinghuyzen</td>
<td>Jn 19</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, Edward Pryor</td>
<td>Mr 15</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUMMING, William James</td>
<td>Fb 20</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT, Silas Augustus</td>
<td>My 11</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON, John</td>
<td>Fb 9</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, Granville Stanley</td>
<td>Ap 24</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, Henry Harrison</td>
<td>Jn 2</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILIN, Teenis Singerland</td>
<td>Ap 7</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDIN, Oscar Joshua</td>
<td>Fb 9</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTMAN, Aaron Stewart</td>
<td>Ap 2</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOAR, William John</td>
<td>Jl 21</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE, John Henry</td>
<td>Ap 19</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, Frank Alonzo</td>
<td>Nv 12</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS, Edwin Rufus</td>
<td>Ja 31</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCELROY, Patrick Daniel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, Matthew Grant</td>
<td>Oc 28</td>
<td>1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOBLE, Charles</td>
<td>Oc 5</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTIS, Isaac Newton</td>
<td>Oc 29</td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARSONS, Willard</td>
<td>Sp 27</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYSON, George Shipman</td>
<td>Fb 20</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATTS, Lewis Alexander</td>
<td>Sp 8</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNYDER, George Niver</td>
<td>Nv 2</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNYDER, William Henry</td>
<td>Nv 13</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1872**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Initials</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN, Charles Baldrey</td>
<td>Oc 31</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY, Turner Smith</td>
<td>Ja 14</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Francis Marion</td>
<td>Ja 9</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALLANTINE, William Gay</td>
<td>Ja 10</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWEN, Marcellus</td>
<td>Oc 3</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNSTEIN, Henry Levan</td>
<td>Nv 5</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHALMERS, William Inverarity</td>
<td>Oc 9</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, Chalmers Durand</td>
<td>Nv 11</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DES ISLETS, Colbert Mousseau</td>
<td>Fb 9</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALDSON, James Franklin</td>
<td>Ag 31</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, Samuel Van Santvoord</td>
<td>Fb 25</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTE, Lewis Ray</td>
<td>Oc 19</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEDDES, Clarence</td>
<td>Ap 1</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY, Edward Howlett</td>
<td>Nv 9</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIEN, Matthew Cantine</td>
<td>De 19</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGG, Ira Seymour</td>
<td>Ag 3</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, William Phineas</td>
<td>Oc 28</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOWLER, William Coutant</td>
<td>Ap 13</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLATIN, Albert Horatio</td>
<td>Mr 25</td>
<td>1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATES, William Henry</td>
<td>Oc 18</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRAH, Charles Clarke</td>
<td>Ap 18</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEMERT, George Wilson</td>
<td>Nv 28</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST, Edmund Hurlburt</td>
<td>Ja 4</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIOR, Isaac Raper</td>
<td>Mr 3</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUTNAM, Douglas Perkins</td>
<td>Mr 25</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPELLMEYER, Henry</td>
<td>Mr 12</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOD, James Edward</td>
<td>Oc 29</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYNG, Morris Ashhurst</td>
<td>Ap 4</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN DYCK, Edward Abbott</td>
<td>Nv 11</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Albert Allen</td>
<td>Ap 2</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Cassius Eugene</td>
<td>Fb 20</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1870-1871-1872**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Initials</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN, Charles Baldrey</td>
<td>Oc 31</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY, Turner Smith</td>
<td>Ja 14</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Francis Marion</td>
<td>Ja 9</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALLANTINE, William Gay</td>
<td>Ja 10</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWEN, Marcellus</td>
<td>Oc 3</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNSTEIN, Henry Levan</td>
<td>Nv 5</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHALMERS, William Inverarity</td>
<td>Oc 9</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, Chalmers Durand</td>
<td>Nv 11</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DES ISLETS, Colbert Mousseau</td>
<td>Fb 9</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALDSON, James Franklin</td>
<td>Ag 31</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, Samuel Van Santvoord</td>
<td>Fb 25</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTE, Lewis Ray</td>
<td>Oc 19</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEDDES, Clarence</td>
<td>Ap 1</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY, Edward Howlett</td>
<td>Nv 9</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIEN, Matthew Cantine</td>
<td>De 19</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGG, Ira Seymour</td>
<td>Ag 3</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, William Phineas</td>
<td>Oc 28</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOWLER, William Coutant</td>
<td>Ap 13</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLATIN, Albert Horatio</td>
<td>Mr 25</td>
<td>1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATES, William Henry</td>
<td>Oc 18</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRAH, Charles Clarke</td>
<td>Ap 18</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEMERT, George Wilson</td>
<td>Nv 28</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST, Edmund Hurlburt</td>
<td>Ja 4</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIOR, Isaac Raper</td>
<td>Mr 3</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUTNAM, Douglas Perkins</td>
<td>Mr 25</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPELLMEYER, Henry</td>
<td>Mr 12</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOD, James Edward</td>
<td>Oc 29</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYNG, Morris Ashhurst</td>
<td>Ap 4</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN DYCK, Edward Abbott</td>
<td>Nv 11</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Albert Allen</td>
<td>Ap 2</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Cassius Eugene</td>
<td>Fb 20</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALEXANDER, Thomas Theron; Nv 17, 1902.
ALLEN, Frank Houghton; Oc 4, 1924.
ANDERSON, William
BENTON, Charles William; Jr 11, 1913.
BRADY, John Green; Oc 17, 1918.
BRANSBY, Carlos; Ag 28, 1933.
BROWN, Francis; Oc 15, 1916.
DAHLMANN, Abraham Emil; Jn 15, 1934.
DAVIS, William Henry; Jn 7, 1905.
DONALDSON, John Barnett; Ap 20, 1926.
DUNLAP, Samuel Palmer; My 23, 1900.
ELMORE, Edgar Alonzo; My 12, 1927.
FORBES, Jesse Franklin; Jn 12, 1922.
FOSTER, Edward Powell; Jn 17, 1937.
FOSTER, Robert Verrell; Ja 27, 1914.
GRIFFIS, William Elliot; Fb 5, 1928.
HOLMAN, William Henry; Ag 11, 1936.
JEFFERSON, Henry Bridges; Ap 10, 1927.
KREMER, Leighton George; Ag 11, 1930.
LORD, Herbert Gardiner; Mr 12, 1930.
MARQUAND, Allan; Sp 24, 1924.
MAY, Thomas J; Mr 24, 1927.
MOORE, George Foot; My 16, 1931.
NICHOLAS, Walter Douglas
PATTON, William Alexander; My 4, 1925.
Pierce, John Owen; Jr 5, 1902.
POCOCK, William Melancthon; Dc 20, 1925.
RANKIN, Isaac Ogden; Jn 14, 1936.
RICHARDS, Charles Lewis; Jn 12, 1941.
ROMMEL, William Cooper; Oc 21, 1930.
SARGENT, Benjamin Farrington; Jn 19, 1931.
SCHOLL, Henry Truax; Jn 14, 1941.
SCHROEDER, Edward; Jr; Oc 16, 1929.
SCOTT, Thomas Smith; Mr 5, 1914.
SCHUBEL, John Lewis; Jr 12, 1930.
SNYDER, Thomas; Fb 9, 1927.
STEARNES, George Milton; Jr 10, 1927.
STEVENS, William Cott; Oc 5, 1929.
TROXELL, Wardner Carpenter; Ap 24, 1892.
TRACY, James Edward; Ag 4, 1923.
WALLACE, George Henry; Jr 19, 1925.
WILLIAMSON, Joseph Gilliard; Jr; My 28, 1932.
WINN, Thomas Clay; Fb 8, 1931.

AMENT, William Scott; Ja 2, 1909.
BROOKS, George Wolcott; Jr 17, 1916.
CAMPBELL, James; Jr 10, 1916.
CLARK, William Walton; My 12, 1932.
CROCO, Alfred Henry; Jr 11, 1924.
CROthers, Samuel McChord; Jr 9, 1927.
DEEMS, Edward Mark; Jr 7, 1929.
GROSS, Louis Jeremiah; Jr 10, 1928.
LEYDA, James Emory; Jr 15, 1915.
MCMEEN, William Harry; Jr 17, 1928.
ROBES, Charles Joseph Hardy; Jr 5, 1915.
ROSS, James Henry; Jr 7, 1907.
TYLER, John Mason; Jr 12, 1899.
WALLACE, Cornelius Royal; Jr 17, 1944.
WARRENDER, Samuel Robert; Jr 15, 1933.
WATT, John Carruthers; Jr 2, 1932.

AVERILL, James Olney; Jr 16, 1886.
BALLANTINE, John Winthrop; Jn 15, 1932.
BIERY, Benjamin Franklin; Oc 10, 1947.
BLACK, Silas Wright; Jr 24, 1879.
CHILD, Frank Samuel; My 3, 1922.
COOK, Norman Philip; Jr 21, 1899.
DAY, Thomas Watson; Jr 1, 1926.
EMERSON, Samuel Franklin; Jr 5, 1939.
ENOS, Edgar A; Jr 1, 1925.
FAULKNER, William Earl; Jr 9, 1897.
FIELD, Richard Edgar; Jr 13, 1881.
FLINT, Joseph Raimond; Jr 12, 1911.
GULICK, Hervey; Jr 24, 1924.
HILL, Robert William; Jr 14, 1937.
KNOX, Edward Marvin; Jr 20, 1907.
LAKE, Edward Warren; Oc 31, 1932.
LORD, William Rogers; Jr 1, 1916.
LOUX, Edward; Jr 8, 1916.
MCCASLIN, David Serril; My 9, 1921.
MATTICE, Richard Borle; Jr 10, 1922.
MEYER, William; Jr 2, 1929.
MILLER, Elias Smith; Jr 1, 1905.
MOENCH, Charles Lewis; Jr 11, 1827.
MOTT, Henry Elliott; Jr 2, 1922.
NORTHROP, Charles Addison; Jr 19, 1831.
PAYSON, George Hubbard; Jr 27, 1934.
PHILLIPS, David Celidon; Jr 4, 1915.
PUMMORT, Charles Hiram; Jr 8, 1930.
REEVES, Thomas A; Jr 20, 1907.
RIGGS, James Forsyth; Jr 24, 1918.

ROMINGER, Henry Virgil
SCOTT, Willard; Jr 25, 1934.
SCHROEDER, Frank Churchill; Jr 9, 1941.
SEMPLE, Eugene Payson; Mr 6, 1932.
SNYDER, Peter Miles; My 3, 1928.
STIVER, Samuel Luther; Jr 26, 1910.
SULLIVAN, Andrew Jackson; Jr 9, 1902.
THOMSON, Joseph Clarke; Jr 17, 1928.
TURNER, Herbert Barclay; My 1, 1927.
VAN SLYKE, Frederick Myers; My 15, 1879. [40]

ALLEN, Frederick Ernest; Jr 3, 1930.
BACKUS, James Bayard; Jr 18, 1929.
BALLARD, Frank Otis; Jr 18, 1938.
CALHOUN, Charles William; Jr 22, 1883.
CLARK, Edward Warren; Jr 5, 1907.
ELY, William Brewster; My 11, 1880.
FINCH, Henry Orton; Jr 27, 1879.
GALBREATH, James Gill; Jr 11, 1931.
GIST, William Wesley; Jr 8, 1893.
GRAY, William Herbert
HOFF, William Moore, Jr; Jr 20, 1909.
HOWARD, Samuel King; Jr 20, 1882.
JOHNSON, Willbur Hutchins; Jr 25, 1886.
MARSHALL, Benjamin; Jr 30, 1900.
REID, James; Jr 6, 1937.
ROGERS, Arthur Guinness; Jr 20, 1911.
ROYCE, George Monroe; Jr 25, 1928. [17]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTT, Justin Edwards</td>
<td>Ja 19, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREWS, Herbert Marston</td>
<td>Mr 18, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTERBURY, Ameo Phelps</td>
<td>Ja 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARR, William Alexander</td>
<td>Nv 12, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, Charles Rufus</td>
<td>Fb 2, 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, Edwin</td>
<td>Nv 6, 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALVERT, John Betts</td>
<td>Ja 12, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERS, William Nesbit</td>
<td>Ag 8, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, Robert Bruce</td>
<td>Oc 7, 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEARWATER, Charles Knapp</td>
<td>Ja 20, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEWELL, John Henry</td>
<td>Ja 21, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLYDELL, John Henry</td>
<td>Ja 20, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES, Jenius Judson</td>
<td>Ja 14, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS, Edward Lewis</td>
<td>Ag 26, 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAPER, Allan David</td>
<td>Ja 21, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRISSELL, Hollis Burke</td>
<td>Ag 5, 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODKNIGHT, James Lincoln</td>
<td>Oc 2, 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, Hiram philletus</td>
<td>Ap 20, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY, Harry Houston</td>
<td>Ja 13, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBERT, James Monroe</td>
<td>Oc 6, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTER, Thomas Franklin</td>
<td>Fb 15, 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTON, Frederick</td>
<td>Ja 3, 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN, Louis Henry</td>
<td>Oc 4, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUMLER, Luther Melanchthon</td>
<td>Ja 24, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDON, Warren Hall</td>
<td>Ja 14, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISTON, Robert Todd</td>
<td>Oc 22, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOTT, Leonard Walter</td>
<td>My 10, 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKITTRICK, William James</td>
<td>Oc 13, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, George Washington</td>
<td>Mr 1, 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORROW, Cornelius Wortenky</td>
<td>Mr 29, 1923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1850

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARR, Andrew Christy</td>
<td>Oc 12, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, William Martin</td>
<td>Mr 8, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPIN, Charles Brookes</td>
<td>Ap 5, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, Thomas Franklin</td>
<td>Fb 15, 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULTON, Albert Andrew</td>
<td>Oc 9, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLWAY, Joshua Bacon</td>
<td>Mr 22, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLAND, James Wesley</td>
<td>Ap 21, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLETTE, Charles Riple</td>
<td>Sp 3, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUENTHER, John Charles</td>
<td>Ja 17, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATCH, Axel</td>
<td>Ja 1, 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWKES, James Woods</td>
<td>Ap 21, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMBREE, Charles Carleton</td>
<td>Sp 4, 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTER, David Moore</td>
<td>Ap 22, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENT, Robert James</td>
<td>Ag 12, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADD, John Sivillian</td>
<td>Nv 14, 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS, Henry Augustus</td>
<td>Ja 15, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG, Edwin Wack</td>
<td>Oc 17, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSK, Davis William</td>
<td>Oc 21, 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLETON, Edwin</td>
<td>Oc 28, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNRO, John Joseph</td>
<td>Fb 3, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OGDEN, Rollo</td>
<td>Fb 22, 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PECK, Solomon Eugene</td>
<td>Mr 15, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMEROY, John Brecklinde</td>
<td>Ja 6, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE, Harris G</td>
<td>Sp 25, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON, John Burton</td>
<td>Fb 29, 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT, Harry Omar</td>
<td>Oc 24, 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, Willite Herbert</td>
<td>Fb 8, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKILLMAN, Willis Bishop</td>
<td>Oc 10, 1920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1879—1880

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER, William John McKee</td>
<td>Oc 13, 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, Isaac Samuel</td>
<td>Oc 20, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURRELL, Luther Albertus</td>
<td>Oc 16, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COBB, Ebenezer Baker</td>
<td>Oc 15, 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULTEHR, Richard Harrison</td>
<td>Fb 24, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLDRIDGE, Earl Ansel</td>
<td>Ja 23, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTER, William Armstrong</td>
<td>Fb 21, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANEWAY, Harry Latimer</td>
<td>Ja 15, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCLELLAND, Thomas</td>
<td>Ja 20, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCULLAGH, Joseph Hamilton</td>
<td>Oc 25, 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, George Burnam</td>
<td>Ap 28, 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASON, Alfred DeWitt</td>
<td>Ja 26, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOYES, Charles Lathrop</td>
<td>Oc 8, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER, Frank</td>
<td>Ja 24, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANKIN, John Joseph</td>
<td>Ja 25, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUMPLE, John Wilson</td>
<td>Oc 23, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEDD, John Meyer</td>
<td>Oc 28, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENSON, Alexander Russell</td>
<td>Ja 15, 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTPHEN, Paul Frederick</td>
<td>Ja 11, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHBURN, George Youngs</td>
<td>Oc 3, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, James Dwight</td>
<td>Oc 27, 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISHARD, Luther Deloraine</td>
<td>Oc 8, 1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1881-1882-1883

**ATKISSON, Robert Virgil; Ag 16, 1925.**

**BEARD, Robert Johnston; Sp 25, 1902.**

**BELL, John Vernon; Ag 23, 1931.**

**BRODIE, James Fairbairn; Nv 16, 1910.**

**CLEAVE LAND, Edwards Parke; Sp 22, 1915.**

**CRAIG, Thomas Brooks; Sp 3, 1917.**

**DICKENS, Albert Webster; Nv 8, 1926.**

**DRYSDALE, James Buchanan; Nv 25, 1924.**

**EDDY, Samuel Willman; Mr 9, 1888.**

**FAGNANI, Charles Prospero; Nv 25, 1940.**

**GILFILLAN, Joel Scovell; Nv 14, 1928.**

**GOEBEL, Louis; Mr 14, 1918.**

**GAYLORD, Franklin Augustus; Ag 14, 1943.**

**GILFILLAN, Joel Scovell; Nv 14, 1928.**

**GILFILLAN, Joel Scovell; Nv 14, 1928.**

**HANSON, John Andrew; Ja 13, 1935.**

**HAYES, Frank Harper; Sp 30, 1927.**

**HAYS, Frank Harper; Sp 30, 1927.**

**HUTCHINSON, Franklin; Mr 28, 1918.**

**OLIVER, William John; My 28, 1918.**

**OLIVER, William John; My 28, 1918.**

**PENNIMAN, Andrew Ogden; Sp 22, 1931.**

**PENNIMAN, Andrew Ogden; Sp 22, 1931.**

**REED, Edward Chalmers; Ja 13, 1935.**

**REID, Gilbert; Sp 30, 1927.**

**REID, Gilbert; Sp 30, 1927.**

**SMITH, William John; Dc 27, 1929.**

**STEWART, Robert J.; My 19, 1921.**

**STEWART, Robert J.; My 19, 1921.**

**SULLIVAN, Horace Daniel; Ja 11, 1907.**

**WEBSTER, George Sidney; Oct 27, 1937.**

**WOODRUFF, Frank Edward; Sp 19, 1930.**

**WOODRUFF, Frank Edward; Sp 19, 1930.**

**WOODWARD, Frank Edward; Sp 19, 1922.**

**WOODWARD, Frank Edward; Sp 19, 1922.**

**WOODWARD, Frank Edward; Sp 19, 1922.**

**WOODWARD, Frank Edward; Sp 19, 1922.**

1882

**ABBOT, Robert Easton; Oc 8, 1890.**

**BRAINERD, Edward Rankin; Sp 3, 1925.**

**BULLARD, Charles Bulkley; Mr 24, 1931.**

**BUSHNELL, Henry Allen; Oc 3, 1928.**

**DYCKMAN, Henry MacPherson; Ag 25, 1923.**

**FAGNANI, Charles Prospero; Nv 25, 1940.**

**GARDINER, Harry Norman; Oc 29, 1927.**

**HALL, Thomas Cuming; My 27, 1938.**

**HARE, Calvin Aurand; Ap 5, 1935.**

**HAYES, John Newton; Oc 10, 1922.**

**HAYS, Frank Harper; Sp 5, 1926.**

**LAUGHLIN, James William; Nv 19, 1928.**

**LEE, Edward Trumbull; My 4, 1913.**

**LONG, William Stokes; Ja 10, 1910.**

**MACCOLL, John Augustus; Oc 19, 1935.**

**MCLAREN, Charles David; Mr 14, 1883.**

**MILLS, John Nelson; Oc 11, 1922.**

**PENNIMAN, Andrew Ogden; Sp 22, 1931.**

**PRATT, William Woodbury; Oc 10, 1916.**

**REID, Gilbert; Sp 30, 1927.**

**RUDOLPH, Walter Scott; Ap 6, 1926.**

**RUNK, Edward Johnson; My 30, 1935.**

**SERVICE, Robert John; Ja 17, 1927.**

**SHAW, Harvey; My 12, 1895.**

**STOLTZ, Frank Foster; Ag 30, 1909.**

**WEBSTER, George Sidney; Oc 27, 1937.**

**WENRICK, George W S; Oc 12, 1931.**

**WRIGHT, Wiley Kimball; Oc 23, 1921.**

1883

**ALLEN, Theodore Hand; Ja 27, 1912.**

**BICKENBACH, Augustus R; Sp 1, 1943.**

**BUCHANAN, Walter Duncan; Ja 19, 1934.**

**CAMPBELL, James Oscar; Sp 26, 1935.**

**CONKLIN, Judson; Mr 13, 1935.**

**CURTIS, Mattoon Monroe; Sp 19, 1934.**

**DAVIS, Joseph Reuben; Ja 15, 1944.**

**DE PEU, John; My 25, 1917.**

**DICKINSON, Franklin Butler; Nv 10, 1946.**

**FARWELL, Parris Thaxter; Nv 6, 1930.**
**1885—1886—1887**

*MCJFFT, Arthur C; Fb 25, 1933.
*MCWILLIAMS, James Adam; Nv 12, 1945.
*MARKS, Rufus Bicknell; Ap 27, 1923.
*NORRIS, James Avery; My 2, 1934.
*OGLEVEE, Jesse Adams; Fb 7, 1934.
*PERSONS, Silas Edward; My 8, 1941.
*ROBINSON, Richard Arthur; Fb 4, 1917.
*RUSK, Thomas Alexander
*SCOTT, John Frederick; Fb 8, 1940.
*SHIELDS, George William; My 10, 1925.
*THATCHER, Oliver Joseph; Ag 19, 1937.
*TRENT, William; Oc 13, 1925.
*WATTERS, Philip M; Mr 30, 1926.
*WILLIAMS, John Loy; Sp 4, 1884.
*WIN, William; My 25, 1886.

*ARMSTRONG, Elliott C; Ja 6, 1933.
*BAILEY, Franklin Corydon; Ag 7, 1931.
*BERGEN, John Tallmadge; Ag 19, 1948.
*BUNGER, Guido; Nv 6, 1936.
*BUNGER, Dalzell Colbert; Nv 28, 1932.
*CAMPBELL, William Richard
*CRUTCHER, Frederick Walker; Mr 4, 1933.
*DANDY, William Gifford; Ja 1, 1928.
*BURGER, Robert; Ja 20, 1941.
*FRIEDMAN, Daniel; My 25, 1921.
*GASSAUER, Julius; Oc 30, 1936.
*GREENLEAF, Jonathan; De 15, 1955.
*GULICK, Sidney Lewis; De 20, 1945.
*HARSHAW, William R; Ja 1, 1948.
*HATCH, George Baptiste; My 27, 1953.
*HERRING, Charles Edward; My 24, 1921.
*HILL, William Bancroft; Ja 23, 1945.
*KNOX, Taber; My 7, 1949.
*MCCARTY, Charles Chester; Fb 2, 1929.
*MCDEMD, Duncan; Nv 6, 1918.
*MACKENZIE, James Baird; Jl 4, 1930.
*MCKINNEY, Alexander Harris; Ap 22, 1941.
*MORE, Edward Percival; Oc 20, 1948.
*MOSIER, Watson James; Ag 31, 1940.
*PATTON, Joseph Galloway; Ag 28, 1922.

1886

*ADRIANCE, Edward Humphrey; Ag 30, 1931.
*ANDERSON, John Irvine; De 2, 1932.
*ANDERSON, Thomas Alexander; Mr 13, 1910.
*ARMSTRONG, Frank Elmer; My 25, 1921.
*BAER, John Berger; Ag 23, 1939.
*BAUM, Oliver S; Nv 28, 1925.
*BENHAM, DeWitt Miles; Ja 10, 1936.
*BENET, Christopher Henry; Ap 7, 1929.
*BERGEN, Abram Green; Nv 8, 1933.
*BERNIE, Walter; Oc 15, 1932.
*BIRD, Albert Allen; 1945.
*BLISS, Frederick Jones; Jn 3, 1937.
*BLISS, Howard Sweetser; My 2, 1930.
*DONNER, Oliver Young; Ja 19, 1910.
*BROADD, William Cowan; Ja 12, 1932.

*ROE, William Edgar; Fb 27, 1934.
*SPEYER, Rollin Alger; Oc 4, 1925.
*SKINNER, Norman Newton; Fb 12, 1920.
*SPO, Charles Franklin; Mr 25, 1919.
*UPDIKE, Hartley Titus; Oc 28, 1923.
*WALKER, Charles Astor; Ja 19, 1928.
*WALLER, Charles De Vane; Mr 23, 1926.
*WICK, Robert Kerr; De 29, 1929.
*WILD, Levi; My 26, 1946.

1887

**BRUCE, William Paterson; Oc 5, 1920.
*BURTON, Charles Henry; Jl 27, 1928.
*CHESTER, William; De 23, 1938.
*CUTTER, Charles Forrest; My 10, 1936.
*DAVIS, Leonidas Howard; Jl 6, 1946.
*DEVINS, John Bancroft; Ag 26, 1911.
*GRANT, William Daniel; My 27, 1933.
*GULICK, Edward Leeds; Ap 27, 1931.
*HARRIS, Theodore Winfield; My 21, 1939.
*HILL, John Boynton
*HOPPAUGH, William; De 18, 1942.
*HOYT, Charles Edward; Ja 12, 1941.
*JENANYAN, Haroutune Stephanos; Sp 25, 1907.
*KAUFFMAN, Samuel Sylvester; Ja 16, 1926.
*KEELEY, Horace Clinton
1888

*BARNEY, Lewis Wyckliffe; Jn 7, 1950.
*BEATTIE, Andrew; Jl 24, 1948.
*BECKWITH, Edgar; Dc 15, 1950.
*BONE, Winestad Payne; Fb 12, 1942.
*EBERT, George Drew; Jl 29, 1940.
*ELY, Robert Erskine; Jl 13, 1948.
*EVANS, Anthony Harrison; Ag 29, 1942.
*FAIT, Silas Valentine; Nv 4, 1921.
*GOLDEN, Henry George; Dc 1, 1948.
*GOODWIN, Frank Judson; Ap 3, 1953.
*GRISWOLD, Harvey DeWitt; Mr 11, 1945.
*HAND, Alfred Chapman; Mr 13, 1892.
*HOBART, John Brown; Jn 8, 1917.
*HOSKINS, Franklin Evans; Nv 12, 1920.
*ILLMAN, Robert Ingram Brown; Ja 2, 1951.
*JONES, Charles Arthur; Nv 18, 1929.
*LELAND, Harvey DeWitt; Oc 6, 1941.
*LEWIS, Emil; Sp 22, 1936.
*MCAFEE, Cleland Boyd; Fb 4, 1844.
*METCALF, John Milton P; Dc 1, 1941.
*NYCE, Harry; Oc 19, 1935.
*PARK, Charles; Mr 21, 1932.
*PHILPUTT, James Millard; Fb 3, 1932.
*PRESSEY, Edwin Sidney; Nv 27, 1948.
*SCHOFIELD, William Henry; Ag 30, 1927.
*SHAW, John Balcom; Ag 28, 1935.
*SOUL, Sherrod; Sp 20, 1951.
*THOMAS, Thomas Bennett; Sp 6, 1905.
*WALLACE, William; Ag 13, 1952.
*WATTERS, Thomas; Dc 12, 1940.
*WELLER, William Webster; Nv 12, 1945.
*WILBER, Henry Peachey; Mr 11, 1929.
*WOODRUFF, George Catlin; Mr 17, 1829. [33]

*ANDREWS, James Wadsworth; Sp 25, 1949.
*BUCHANAN, Andrew Blake; Nv 22, 1937.
*CRAWFORD, James Stewart; Mr 17, 1839.
*HALL, James; Ja 5, 1897.
*HAPEMAN, Henry Jerome
*BARE, James Madison; Oc 6, 1938.
*HASTIE, James Lockhart, Jr; Fb 27, 1902.
*HEYDE, Frank Breed; Jl 30, 1940.
*MANSION, Alexander Lumont; Fb 18, 1936.
*MARTIN, John Campbell; Oc 19, 1939.
*MIDDLEDITCH, Robert Henry; Ag 25, 1920.
*MORTON, Asa Henry; Oc 12, 1948.
*REASONER, Royal Froman; Jl 26, 1930.
*ROSBOROUGH, James; Ja 24, 1913.
*VINCENT, Harry Grattan Guinness; My 3, 1921.
*WARD, Herbert Dickinson; Jl 18, 1932. [16]

1899

*HENKEL, William Emory
*HILL, John Withrow; My 5, 1920.
*HILLER, Harry Waffington
*HOPKINS, William Herman; Fb 2, 1958.
*ILLMAN, George Fletcher; Mr 8, 1936.
*KEMPTA, William Howard; Jl 20, 1937.
*KING, Robert Augustus; Nv 2, 1918.
*LINDSEY, Edwin James; Fb 25, 1919.
*LORENZ, Daniel Edward; Fb 27, 1941.
*LYNN, John Fleming; Ag 8, 1939.
*MCDONALD, Charles Henry; Oc 29, 1909.
*MCNEE, William Smith; Fb 23, 1843.
1889—1890—1891

* MILLER, Thomas Common; Jn 11, 1947.
* MORTON, Thomas
* NICHOLS, Thomas McBride; Nv 10, 1939.
* PRICE, Cyrus Alexander; Ap 27, 1917.
* RUTHERFORD, Charles; Sp 5, 1923.
* SENTZ, James Edwards
* SNYDER, Joseph Gould; Oc 16, 1952.
* YOUNG, James Scott; Mr 25, 1914.
* YOUNG, Samuel Edward; Mr 27, 1927.

* BOUTON, Frank Russ; Oc 16, 1952.
* CUMMINGS, Thomas Fulton; Fb 12, 1942.
* GLASSFORD, Robert James Matthew; Mr 19, 1926.
* GREEN, James Preston; Ag 17, 1933.
* JOHNSTON, James Clarkson McN; Jn 14, 1922.
* LEE, Frank Thoedorus; Jn 11, 1934.
* LONGFELLOW, Charles Holbrook; Mr 30, 1931.
* MCCLELLAND, Hugh Robert; Jn 30, 1918.
* MCNROY, William Reed; Oc 5, 1934.
* NICHOLS, Thomas; Mr 27, 1927.
* PRATT, Davie Butler; Ja 28, 1940.
* THAYER, William Greenough; Nv 27, 1934.
* WILEY, Edward Carroll; Sp 23, 1958.

1890

* ALEXANDER, John McKnight; Oc 13, 1942.
* ALLISON, Matthew Gay; Jl 25, 1935.
* BAILIE, Joseph; Mr 15, 1935.
* BEATTY, Henry Townsend; Dc 29, 1949.
* BERGEN, George Edgar; Dc 8, 1948.
* BROWN, William Adams; Dc 15, 1943.
* CLARK, William Colton; Mr 23, 1957.
* CROWELL, Preston Ramney
* DREW, Monroe; Mr 12, 1949.
* FORD, Herbert; Oc 30, 1932.
* HANNUM, William Hamilton; Oc 29, 1936.
* HUSBUTT, William Herbert; D Brooklyn, NY, Oc 24, 1944; CNJ, 86; PnTS, 87-89; UTS, 89-90; dipl; ord (Pby, Hudson), Jn 17, 90; pas, Port Jervis, NY, 90-95; pas (Grace), Brooklyn, NY, 95-99; pas (First), Youngstown, O, 99-37; d Glens Falls, NY, Ag 17, 1963. DD, CWoos, 1906; LLD, CWoos, 1920.
* JACOT, Herman Louis; Oc 29, 1895.
* KING, John Scott; Ja 6, 1946.
* LEWIS, Alexander; Mr 7, 1912.
* LOVELL, John Goodman; Jl 12, 1949.
* MC KelVEEN, William Thomas; Jn 19, 1933.
* MCQUEEN, Peter; Ja 10, 1924.
* MCRAE, Farquhar David; Ja 16, 1923.
* MANNHARDT, Ernest Gunther; Jl 27, 1935.
* MERRILL, William Pierson; Jn 18, 1933.
* MILES, Albert Raymond; Jl 2, 1953.
* NEWELL, George Kennedy; Dc 22, 1926.
* O'BRIEN, Alexander Neil; Dc 27, 1942.
* PALMER, James; Jl 13, 1943.
* PETRIE, William Everett; Dc 4, 1909.

1891

* ABRAHAMSON, John Edward
* ALEXANDER, Franklin McLain; Ap 2, 1945.
* BEEBE, Frederick Griswold; Mr 2, 1943.
* BISHOP, Samuel Henry; My 30, 1914.
* BRIDGES, Thomas Reed; Jn 7, 1943.
* CHESTER, Nelson Burdick; My 2, 1936.
* CLARK, Walter Jackson; Oc 30, 1947.
* CORNWELL, George; Ag 25, 1909.
* CROMIE, James; Sp 9, 1928.
* DAVIS, Frederick Lincoln
* DAWSON, Roland Stafford; My 24, 1936.
* ELWOOD, Willis Penfield; My 7, 1943.
* FRENCH, Calvin Hervey; Nv 21, 1934.
* PERRY, Charles; Jl 7, 1934.
* FULLERTON, Kemper; Mr 23, 1941.
* GOFF, Herman Arthur; Ap 5, 1938.
* GOODRICH, Chauncey William; Oc 5, 1956.
* GRAFTON, Walter Morgan; Ap 13, 1923.
* HASTINGS, William Walter; D near Redfield, Jl, Nv 1, 1865; MvC, 86; UTS, 88-91; dipl; grad, do, & CoIC, 91-92, MA, 94, PhD, 96.
HOV C, 93-96; ord Cong-Chr, Western Asso, Dc 1, 1929; prof & dir (Phys Educ), UNebr, 97-1900; prof (Hyg & Phys Educ), Internat’l YMCA Train Sch, Springfield, Mass, 00-07; bus, Asheville, NC, 07-18; sec, Army YMCA, Fl, 18-19; YMCA, dir, athletics, French Army & Navy, 19-22; tea, Carolina Mil Acad, Fl, 22-23; tea (Lat & Romance lang), Gordon Mil Acad, Barnesville, Ga, 24-26; dir (phys educ), Pinellas Co, Clearwater, Fl, 26-27; do (jr hgh sch), St Petersburg, Fl, 27-29; pas (Federated), Sinclairville, NY, 29-32; pas (Federated, Cong & Bapt), Loudon, NH, 32-35; res, ZephyriUs, Fl, d do, Jl 15, 1961.

*JONES, Thomas John; 1912 or ’13.
*KELLER, John William; Oc 7, 1934.
*KERR, Frank Melville; Sp 26, 1953.
*KUEBLER, Charles Rudolph
*LOSA, Vaclav; Mr 7, 1939.
*MCCLENNAGHAN, Samuel Harvey; 1923.
*MCCOMAS, John; Mr 2, 1930.
*MEREDITH, Irving Samuel; My 17, 1904.
*MILLER, James Alexander; My 27, 1942.
*OVERTON, Daniel Hawkins; Ag 22, 1920.
*POKORNY, Francis; b Habrkovice, Bohemia, Ja 3, 1867; KolinGym (Bohem), 88; UTS, 88-91, dipl; ord (Pby, NY), My 17, 91; ss, Brule Co, SD, 91; pas, Silver Lake & Hopkins, Minn, 91-1900; pas, Silver Lake, Minn, 00-10; pas, Ely, Jn, 10-38; ref, do, 38; d, do, 1962. DD, HurC, 11.
*REINHART, Jacob Albert; Sp 15, 1929.
*ROHRABAUGH, Daniel Henry; Ag 31, 1953.
*SMITH, Charles Alvin; Mr 8, 1908.
*TEWELL, Joseph Riley; Fl, 92-98.
*THACHER, William Larned; Nv 2, 1933.
*WILDER, Robert Parmele; Mr 27, 1938. [38]

*BRENT, Oseph; Dc 1, 1943.
*CARTER, John Franklin; Mr 31, 1948.
*COLE, Philip Henry; Jn 22, 1944.
*COOLEY, Harvey George; Jn 22, 1944.
*HENRY, Silas Edward; Fl, 92-98.
*HUNTER, James Boyd; Mr 18, 1934.
*KING, WiUiam Robert; Nv 21, 1951.
*KNOX, Thomas; Oc 8, 1922.
*KUMAGAI, Komanosuke; Ag 7, 1917.
*KUMAGAI, Komanosuke; Ag 7, 1917.
*LIGGETT, George Armstrong; Jn 26, 1948.
*LITTLEFIELD, Milton Smith; Jn 11, 1934.
*LOUGHLIN, Milo Birdette; Dc 7, 1950.
*MCLELLAND, Thomas Calvin; Oc 26, 1917.
*MAHON, Joseph; Mr 8, 1934.
*MILES, Robert Harrison Parker; Dc 28, 1940.
*MILLER, Franklin Jonathan; b Lynnville, Pa, Ag 7, 1866; LafC, 88; UTS, 88-92, dipl; UBerl, 92-94; ETS, 94; ord (Pby, NY), My 17, 91; ss, Brule Co, SD, 91; pas, Silver Lake & Hopkins, Minn, 91-1900; pas, Silver Lake, Minn, 00-10; pas, Ely, Jn, 10-38; ref, do, 38; d, do, 1962. DD, HurC, 11.
*REINHART, Jacob Albert; Sp 15, 1929.
*ROHRABAUGH, Daniel Henry; Ag 22, 1932.
*SMITH, Charles Alvin; Mr 8, 1908.
*TEWELL, Joseph Riley; Fl, 92-98.
*THACHER, William Larned; Nv 2, 1933.
*WILDER, Robert Parmele; Mr 27, 1938. [38]
1892-1893-1894

1893

*ALEXANDER, Albert Jacob; Jl 15, 1931.
*BENNETT, William Russell; Oc 30, 1945.
*BRENIZER, John Luther; Ja 3, 1944.
*BROWN, Henry Matthias; b Georgetown, DC, Oc 26, 1867; NYU, 89, BS & CE; do, 90, BA; do, 92-93, MA; UTS, 90-93, dipl; ord (Cong), Feb 22, 94; ss, Pelhamville, NY, 99; pas [Christ: Pilgrim], Mt Hope, NYCity, 94-921; pas, Dana, Mass, 21-38; ss (ME), N Dana, Mass, 21-38; ss (Comm), Hardwick, Mass, 39; do, 44; d Bradenton, Fla. Oc 3, 1965. DD, NYU, 1907.
*CAMPBELL, Charles Danforth; Sp 17, 1899.
*CARMICHAEL, Orton Hoffman; Nv 8, 1926.
*CRAWFORD, Jeff Russell; Oc 15, 1930.
*ELLIS, Charles George; Sp 18, 1938.
*FERSS, Seymour Coe; Ja 14, 1936.
*GIFFEN, John; Fb 14, 1925.
*GRAHAM, Ralph Laurie E.
*HAYNER, James Frederick; Oc 1, 1901.
*HENRY, James Robert; Fb 24, 1930.
*HERRICK, David Scudder; Ja 22, 1934.
*HERTZOG, George Nathan; Sp 20, 1929.
*HYNSON, Nathan Dushane; Jl 13, 1924.
*KIRKWOOD, William Arnot; Sp 22, 1932.
*KOCIAN, Oldrich Emmanuel; Ap 13, 1885.
*LLOYD, Edward Jeholachim; Jl 18, 1922.
*MACBRIDE, Robert Irwin; Ja 5, 1940.
*MCKELVEY, Joseph Orr; Nv 17, 1938.
*MCCUMMART, David Adams; Fs 2, 1936.
*MACNEILL, Alvan Benjamin; Dc 16, 1836.
*MAYOR, Samuel Buhler; Ja 29, 1911.
*NEWMAN, John Grant; Sp 27, 1956.
*PARTCH, Arthur W; Fs 25, 1948.
*PENFIELD, Thornton Bancroft; Fs 4, 1858.

1894

*BELIAN, Manoog Hagop
*CLARK, John Lewis; Mr 10, 1951.
*CORNHAYE, Floyd Lincoln; Jl 6, 1950.
*DONALDSON, George Huntington; Mr 1, 1938.
*ELLISON John Vernon; Ap 24, 1937.
*FESSENDEN, Alvan Grant; Dc 5, 1920.
*FRASER, Alexander Dyce Davidson
*FREEMAN, John Haskell; Mr 4, 1922.
*GATES, Errett: 1851.

*LYND, Robert Theobald; Ja 27, 1936.
*MCAFEE, Joseph Ernest; Mr 14, 1947.
*MCCARTNEY, Ernest Leopold; Jl 9, 1942.
*MCCLOSKEY, Frederick William
*MCHENRY, Howard Preston; Ap 17, 1930.
*MARTIN, Ernest Douglas; Nv 21, 1935.
*MERRIFIELD, Irving Newton; Ag 9, 1917.
*MILLAR, Samuel; Jl 7, 1952.
*MOORHEAD, Max Wood; My 2, 1937.
*MUSSEY, William Osgood; My 2, 1942.
*PECK, George Clark; Ja 27, 1927.
*PUTNAM, Holden Adelmore; Oc 30, 1923.
*RUNDUS, Frank
*STROEB, Grant; Jl 25, 1949.
*STUBBLEBINE, William Henry; Oc 8, 1935.

*ALEXANDER, Albert Jacob; Jl 15, 1931.
*BENNETT, William Russell; Oc 30, 1945.
*BRENIZER, John Luther; Ja 3, 1944.
*BROWN, Henry Matthias; b Georgetown, DC, Oc 26, 1867; NYU, 89, BS & CE; do, 90, BA; do, 92-93, MA; UTS, 90-93, dipl; ord (Cong), Feb 22, 94; ss, Pelhamville, NY, 99; pas [Christ: Pilgrim], Mt Hope, NYCity, 94-921; pas, Dana, Mass, 21-38; ss (ME), N Dana, Mass, 21-38; ss (Comm), Hardwick, Mass, 39; do, 44; d Bradenton, Fla. Oc 3, 1965. DD, NYU, 1907.
*CAMPBELL, Charles Danforth; Sp 17, 1899.
*CARMICHAEL, Orton Hoffman; Nv 8, 1926.
*CRAWFORD, Jeff Russell; Oc 15, 1930.
*ELLIS, Charles George; Sp 18, 1938.
*FERSS, Seymour Coe; Ja 14, 1936.
*GIFFEN, John; Fb 14, 1925.
*GRAHAM, Ralph Laurie E.
*HAYNER, James Frederick; Oc 1, 1901.
*HENRY, James Robert; Fb 24, 1930.
*HERRICK, David Scudder; Ja 22, 1934.
*HERTZOG, George Nathan; Sp 20, 1929.
*HYNSON, Nathan Dushane; Jl 13, 1924.
*KIRKWOOD, William Arnot; Sp 22, 1932.
*KOCIAN, Oldrich Emmanuel; Ap 13, 1885.
*LLOYD, Edward Jeholachim; Jl 18, 1922.
*MACBRIDE, Robert Irwin; Ja 5, 1940.
*MCKELVEY, Joseph Orr; Nv 17, 1938.
*MCCUMMART, David Adams; Fs 2, 1936.
*MACNEILL, Alvan Benjamin; Dc 16, 1836.
*MAYOR, Samuel Buhler; Ja 29, 1911.
*NEWMAN, John Grant; Sp 27, 1956.
*PARTCH, Arthur W; Fs 25, 1948.
*PENFIELD, Thornton Bancroft; Fs 4, 1858.
22-29; Rural Ch Serv, Vt & NH, 20-21; ret, 29; res, Waterford, Va; d do, Jn 1, 1950.
*GRAY, Charles Oliver; Jn 28, 1936.
*HELMING, Oscar Clemens; Ap 11, 1935.
*HERRON, Robert Howard; Fe 22, 1915.
*HYDE, Frederick Smith; My 6, 1937.
*IBBOTSON, Joseph Darling; Jn 29, 1952.
*KOHOUT, Joseph Alois; Dc 24, 1941.
*KOUKOL, Bohuslav Alois.
*LESTER, James Crawford; Jl 14, 1894.
*MARTYN, Fermin Ferrer; Jn 21, 1936.
*MEAD, George Whitefield; Dc 18, 1946.
*NILES, Edward; Jl 9, 1945.
*OKAMOTO, Toshiyuki.
*PEIRSON, Louis Arnold; Jn 26, 1946.
*PERRY, Edward Russell; Jl 21, 1941.
*PRENTICE, Sartell, Jr; Oc 27, 1937.
*ROBINSON, Joseph Haswell; Jl 22, 1948.
*ROGERS, George Hoffman; Fb 20, 1915.
*ROTENBACH, Louis Oscar; Oc 18, 1936.
*SCHILLER, William; Fb 21, 1904.
*SHEARMAN, Gregory Avon; Ja, 1950.
*SHEARON, Robert Howard; Fb 2?, 1915.
*SHERADAN, Gregory. Avac; Ja, 1950.
*SHERMAN, Thomas Gaskell; Mr 12, 1944.
*SMITH, Thomas William; Oc 24, 1951.
*THOMPKINS, Pierce Butler; Mr 18, 1902.
*UTIKAL, Otokar; Jn 16, 1897.
*WAGNER, Horace Tyson; b Zieglerville (Frederick), Pa, Jn 19, 1867; UrsC, 91; UTS, 91-94; dipl; ord (Cong), Jn 19, 94; fm, Guadalajara, Mex, 94-98; fm, Hermosillo, Sonora, Mex, 98-1913; res (Mex), Los Angeles, Calif, 14-18; sec, YMCA, USA, 18-19; fm, West coast Mex, Hermosillo, Mex, 19-26; pas (Comm), Paezima, Cal, 27-28; aast pas (Mexican), Chino, Calif, 30; res, Claremont, Calif; d do, Jl 17, 1960.
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*FITCH, Albert Parker: My 22, 1944.

*GAGE, Brownell; Fl 3, 1945.

*GILLESPIE, James Packard: Ag 2, 1956.

*GREYSTEEN, William Henry: Ja 19, 1948.

*HAWK, Samuel Duckworth: Ag 25, 1942.


*HEPACH, David: De 29, 1946.

*JOSEPH, Oscar Laws: Ja 26, 1936.


*LANGDON, Stephen Herbert: My 19, 1937.

*MATHEWSON, Alexander: Ag 7, 1906.

*SHAFER, Elmer Clinton: Ag 7, 1934.

*SIMONDE, Royal Ambrose: Fl 2, 1951.

*THOMPSON, Fenwick Williams: Sp 18, 1930.

*TSUYUMI, Bunji


*ZOLL, Joseph: 1946.
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*LEE, George Francis: b Brooklyn, NY, De 19, 1872; NYU, 1901, BA, 03, MA; UTS, 00-03, dipl; grad, do, 06-07, BD; ord (Phy, Long Isl), Jn 16, 08; ass, State Hill, NY, 03-04; as, Manorville, NY, 04-05; as (Oceanside), Bklyn, NY, 05-07; as, Norwood, NJ, 07; ev, Bklyn, NY, 07-09; prof (Greek), AsburyC, Wilmore, Ky, 09-10; ev, Bklyn, NY, 10-12; as, Montpelier, VT, 12-16; prof (Gk), TaylorU, Upland, Ind, 17-20; as, Miami, 20-25; prof (Greek), John FletcherU, University Park, Pa, 24-26; as (Mariners), Philadelphia, Pa, 26-31; supt, Seamen's & Landsmen's Soc, do, 31-48; sec, BibChr tr Soc, 46-7; res, Upper Darby, Pa; d do, Nv 30, 1963.

*LEE, Theodore Storrs: Ag 24, 1911.

*LIVINGSTON, William Lee: Jn 18, 1957.

*MACCALLUM, John Archibald: De 31, 1945.

*MCCLINCHIE, Uriah Jr: Ag 30, 1932.

*MANGANO, Antonio: My 3, 1951.

*MARSH, George Levi: Ja 30, 1958.

*PARK, Sterling: My 1, 1919.

*PRITCHARD, Arthur Osborne: Mr 12, 1948.

*SHAW, Charles Franklin: Nv 30, 1954.

*SMITH, Henry Wilds: b Jonesboro, Tenn, Ja 13, 1876; PrintU, 1900; UTS, 00-03, dipl; grad, 03-04; ord (Cong, So Berkshire Asso), Ja 23, 05; pas, Lee, Mass, 04-06; as (Federated), Tyringham, Mass, 06-10, 15-17, 18-40; chap, YMCA, AEF, France, 17-19; divis dir, do, 17-19; res. Lee, Mass, 19-40, 46-60; pas (Village), West Stockbridge, Mass, 40-46; d. Lee, Mass, Ap 6, 1966.


*TAYLOR, Harry Leroy: Mr 21, 1957.

*THOMPSON, Wesley Dee: b Detroit, Tex, Oc 15, 1875; CumbU, 97; CumbTS, 97-1900; UTS, 02-03, dipl; grad, do, 03-04; ord (Cong, So Berkshire Asso), Jl 9, 00; pas, Lee, Mass, 03-05; pas (ME, So), Dallas, Tex, 05-07; pas, McKinney, Tex, 07-10; pas, Dallas, Tex, 11-13; pas, Sulphur Spgs, Tex, 14-18; pres eld, McKinney, Tex, 18-22; pas, Denison, Tex, 22-24; pas (First), Shawnee, Okla, 24-27; pas, Durant, Okla; pas (Grand Ave), McAlester, Okla; pas (Main St Meth), Cleburne, Tex, 40-41; d Fl, 1965.

*THORPE, Walter: Fl 23, 1933.

*TINKER, Wellington Hutchinson: Fl 10, 1952.

*TRAVIS, Thomas: Fl 1, 1946.
• VAUTHIER, Léon Paul Frédéric: Fb 18, 1957.
• WHITING, John Clapp: Nv 21, 1951.
• WILLIAMS, Daniel Jenkins: My 29, 1952.
• YOUNG, David King: Jr; b Clinton, Tenn, Dc 16, 1872: UTenn, 99-100. BS; ColU, 1904, MA: UTS, 1900-01: OberTS, 08-09; ord (Cong), Clark, Col, 09-11; oc s & agric, Spring City, Tenn, 12-60; justice of peace, county ct, 24-30; d 1960.
• YOUNG, Frederick Pentz: Jn 3, 1952.
• ABURATANI, Jirochichi
• BRIDENBAUGH, Paul Samuel: Ag 31, 1904.
• DAVIS, Reuben Lincoln: b Sewee Mills, Meigs Co, Tenn, Jl 8, 1865: BanTS, 97-98; NTI, 98-99; UTS, 1900-01: OberTS, 08-09; ord (Cong), Northeast Tenn, 09-11; oc s, agric & bus, Tullahoma, Tenn, 11-60; d do, Ja 31, 1960.
• FLINN, Victor Cause: My 1, 1941.
• Gilmour, George: Mr 12, 1948.
• GOODSON, Columbus Polk
• JOHNSON, Franklin: Ag 12, 1948.
• MILLER, Charles Clark: Fb 22, 1953.
• RANCK, Clayton Haverstick: b Lancaster, Pa, Ja 14, 1876; F&MU, 90; UTS, 1900-01; Lane TS, 01-03; ord (RUS, Cl Mercersburg), Fb 21, 04; pas (Acad), Mercersburg, Pa, 03-05; pas (Third), Baltimore, Md, 05-18; gen sec (Asso Sch Col & Sems), Philadelphia, Pa, 16-18; pas (St John's), Harrisburg, Pa, 19-22; pas (Oak Lane), Philadelphia, Pa, 22-28; stud pas, Ev & Ref students, Phila area, 22-49; ret, 49; d Sp 11, 1966.
• SEELEY, Boudinot: Jl 4, 1937.
• STOOPS, John Dashiel: b New Castle, Del, Jl 26, 1873; DickC, 94; HarvU, 97, MA; BostU, 99, PhD; HarvDS, 96-99; UTS, 1900-01: OberTS, 01; ord (Philos), ColU, 1901; pas (First), Easthampton, Mass, 01-04; prof (Philos), GrinC, GrinU, 45.
• TUHOLSKI, Paul Alexander: Jr 9, 1902.
• WEIDNER, David Trout: b Birdsboro, Pa, Fb 28, 1876; NYU, 1901; UTS, 00-01; CentTS, 01-03; ord (PE), do, 02, 03; rector, Steinway, NY, 04-05; as mn, Mauch Chunk, Pa, 05-07; rector, Scranton, Pa, 07-10; rector, Bethlehem, PA, 10-14; rector, Bayonne, NJ, 14-16; non-parish, Jersey City, NJ, 16-62; ret, 62; res, Jersey City, NJ.
• YOSHIOKA, Seimei
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• BAKER, Ezra Flavins: Nv 20, 1940.
• BARBEE, Henry Nesbit: Jn 5, 1950.
• BROWN, Fred Le Roy: b Troy, NY, Jl 10, 1877; WmsC, 00; do, 1900, MA; HarvU, 1901, MA; UTS, 01-04; dipl & BD, met; ord (Pby, Bklyn), Jl 15, 04; pas, Woodhaven, NY, 04-13; pas (Wash Av), Terre Haute, Ind, 13-38; asst prof (Engl), do, 37-52; chap, 53-64; d Minneapolis, Minn, 11, 1967.
• BUCHANAN, James: Oc 13, 1931.
• CARTER, Ray Frederic: b Annapolis, NS, Ag 16, 1875; BibNC, 98; UTS, 1901-04; dipl; ord (Cong), Jn 28, 04; pas, Southport, Ct, 04-09; pas, Wallace, Ida, 09-11; as pas (First), Oakland, Cal, 11-13; pas, Hollywood, Cal, 13-17; War Dept Com on Training Camp, Tacoma, Wash, 17-19; do, Seattle, Wash, 19-23; sec, Comm Serv, Salem, O, 23-25; as agen dir, life ins, Tacoma, Wash, 25-29; life ins, Oakland, Cal 29-32; cabinet mkr and builder, do, 33-42; asst, Adult Edu Groups, Oakland Public Schools, 42-62; d do, Fb 9, 1963.
• CRAIG, David Anderson: b Spring Valley, NJ, Sp 30, 1874: NYU, 1902; UTS, 01-04; dipl ord (Pby, Jersey City), Ap 26, 04; pas (Emanuel), Rutherford, NJ, 04-05; pas, Paramus, NJ, 05-10; pas, Jewett & Hunter, NY, 19-24; pas, Hamden, NY, 24-44; hr, 44; d Laurens, NY, Jl 2, 1962.
• DUSHAW, Amos Isaac: b Mogilev, Russia, Ja 1, 1879; RedC, 1901, PhD; stud, ULeip, 06; do, UGlasg, 08; UTS, 01-04; dipl; grad, do, 06-07; BD; ord (Pby, NY), Fb 11, 07; as (So Park Chap), Newark, NJ, 04-05; pas (Can Py), Red Deer, Alta, Can, 07-08; as (Pres), So St Paul, Minn, 10-17; as (RCA, Kent St), Bklyn, NY, 18-19; Interch Wld Mvmt, 20; AZOR, trav, Palestine, 20-21; trav (Near East), lect & lit, 21-59; res, Bklyn, NY; d do, 1959.
• EDWARDS, Franklin Boyd: Nv 10, 1944.
• EGGLESTON, Gurdon Henry: Jl 31, 1914.
• FOSDICK, Harry Emerson: b Buffalo, NY, My 24, 1878; ColU, 1900; ColU, 08, MA; HamTS, 00-01; UTS, 01-02, 03-04; dipl & BD, sc; grad, do, 08-07; ord (Bap), Nv 16, 03; pas (First), Montclair, NJ, 04-15; lect (Bap Prin & Pol), UTS, 08-15; Inst (Emory), do, 11-14; asso prof, do, 14-15; prof (PracTh), UTS, 15-34; adj prof, do, 34-46; lect, War Aims Com, Gt Brit & YMCAs, AEF, France, 18; stated preacher (Pres, First), NYCtY, 19-25; pas (Bap, Riverside, formerly Park Av), do, 26-46; min emer, do, 46-62; res, Bronxville, NY; d do, Oc 5, 1969.
*CLAYTON, Alfred Samuel; Sp 17, 1925.
*COALE, James Johnson; Sp 22, 1947.
*COLLINS, Charles Moore; Ap 22, 1922.
*COPELAND, John; Dc 14, 1931.
*FURNALD, Henry Nathaniel; Mr 20, 1945.
*JONES, Walter Cutler; Mr 21, 1953.
*JOSEPH, Isya; Fb 5, 1923.
*KNOX, Raymond Collier; Ja 26, 1952.
*MACGREGOR, Charles Peter; Fb 1954.
*MCVICKER, Harvey Grant; Dc 11, 1947.
*WEAR, Frank Lucian; b Verona, Miss, Mr 16, 1873; TrinU, 99, AB; CumbTS, 99-1902, BD; UTS, 05-06, dipl; ord (CPhy, Birmingham), Jn 10, 01; as, Easyler, Ala, 03-04; pas (Frels), Denton, Tex, 05-09; pas (Central), Huntsville, Ala, 09-19; sec, TrinU, Waxahachie, Tex, 20-21; pas, Paris, Tex, 22-36; pres, TrinU, Waxahachie, Tex, 37-42; hr, Paris, Tex, 43-59; pas emer (Cent. Presb), Paris, Tex, 51; d do, Sp 6, 1959. DD, CumbU, 12; LLD, TrinU, 42.
*WEBSTER, Emery Douglas; Dc 21, 1954.
*YAEGER, Edward John; Oc 15, 1947.
*ADAMS, Edward Bradford; b Westport, Ct, Jl 28, 1878; YaleU, 1901; ColU, 05, MA; YDS, 01-04; BD; grad, UTS, 05-06; ord (Cong, Fairfield W Consoc), Mr 26, 06; pas, Ramona, Cal, 07-10; deputy county clk, San Diego, Cal, 11-17; exec sec, Near East Relief Com, 17-21; as pas (Mission Hills), do, 11-21; tea (Bay Ridge Hg Sch), Bklyn, NY, 21-35; inst (Hunt mercenaries), NYC, 25-32; tea (Gil Commr Hg Sch), Bklyn, NY, 25-48; res, Alhambra, Calif.
*BACHMAN, Robert J; Nv 28, 1921.
*CAMPBELL, Herbert Grant; Ap 8, 1934.
*DUNNING, Harry Slauson; Dc 22, 1953.
*GRINTON, George William; Jn 13, 1949.
*HIRARU, Kotaro; Sp 2, 1924.
*KAWAL, Kamesuke; Mr 17, 1933.
*KELLINGTON, Herbert Edgar; Ag 19, 1936.
*LASH, James Hamilton; Dc 17, 1949.
*MCJUNKIN, John Howard; Fb 8, 1915.
*RYDER, William Harper, Jr

*ABBOTT, Alexander Hewes; Ag 23, 1955.
*BALDWIN, Burton John; Sp 18, 1928.
*BALLIS, Eugene Albert; b St Louis, Mo, Dc 25, 1876: HanC, 99; do, 10, MA; SFTS, 99-1901; UTS, 05-06, dipl; ord (Pby, Otsego), Oc 30, 06; pas, E Springfd, NY, 06-08; pas (Lebanon), Buffalo, NY, 08-12; SS mis, Pres, Walla Walla, Wash, 12-17; sec, YMCA, French Army, 17-18; do, AEF, France, 18-19; pas (Madromra), Seattle, Wash, 21-26; pas (First), Peotone, Ill, 26-29; pas (First), Galena, Ill, 29-41; ret, 41; d Seattle, Wash, Sp 1, 1960. Croix de Guerre, 18.
*CHAPPELL, Will Charles; b Cambria, Mich, Mr 6, 1878; HillC, 1902; HillTS, 02-04; UTS, 04-06, dipl; grad, do, 06-07, BD; ord (Bap), Jn 17, 06; pas (Bap), Danville, NH, 07-10; pas (Hudson St), Buffalo, NY, 10-18; exec, cor & fin sec (Pbg Bap Asso), Pittsburgh, Pa, 19-32; pas (Comm), No Danville, NH, 32-34; int pas (Ch Bethel), Uniontown, Pa, 34-35; pas (First), Danville, NH, 35-46; ret, 46; d Detroit, Mich, Ap 30, 1965. DD, HillC, 23.
*CHURCH, Alfred Clarence; Ja 7, 1937.
*CORBETT, Charles Hodge; b Chefoo, China, Nv 20, 1881; UWoos, 1901; OberTS, 03-04; UTS, 04-06, dipl; do, 07, BD; instr, HaronC, 01-03; ord (Pby, Westchester), Oc 2, 06; as pas (Ch of Son of Man, Union Settl), NYC, 06-08; Im (No China UnionC), Tungshien, China, 08-18; do, YenchingU, Peking, China, 18-26; ed sec, Stud Dept, YMCA, NYC, 26-33; min of educ (Union Ch of Bay Ridge), Bklyn, NY, 33-40; ed, Presb Tribune, 36-37; Ch com for China relief, NYC, 40-42; associated hds for Christian Colleges in China, do, 42-49; asst sec, FM Coun of NA, NYC, 1940-51; research asso, Un Bd for Christian Higher Ed in Asia, 51-58; res, Stow, OH, d do, Jn 23, 1963.
*DICKINSON, Walter Byron; b Plymouth, Ind, Oc 19, 1878; WabC, 1902; UTS, 03-06, dipl; ord (Cong), My 19, 08; asso pas, White Plains, NY, 06-09; pas (First), Kalamazoo, Mich, 09-13; asso sec (Playground Asso), NYC, 13-17; dir, Personnel Dept, War Camp Comm Serv, 17-19; dir, ch & ed finan camps, 19-21; dir, finan camps, NYC, 21-30; v pres, Tymblyn & Brown, Inc, do, 30-40; dir, BestU development fund, 40-42; dir, United Seamen's service fund, 42-43; dir, Nat'l Recreation Asso financial service, 43-48; asso American dir, Near East College Asso, 45-47; dir, Midstate Bap Hosp, Nashville, Tenn, 46-49; dir, JICU Fd, Chicago, Ill, 49-50; ret, 50; supply wc, 50-53; chm, Bd Zoning Appeals & mem Plan Com, Plymouth, Ind, 52-56. res, Bremen, Ind.
PEARCE, Henry Arthur; b Stonington, Ct, Oc 28, 1879; UnionC, 1903; UTS, 03-06, dipl & BD, mec; ord (Cong), Sp 18, 06; pas, Savannah, GA, 06-09; pas, Bay Shore, NY, 09-17; pas (East Av), Lockport, NY, 17-18; exec sec, War Camp Comm Serv, 18-19; pas (Pres, St Cloud), W Orange, NJ, 19-20; pas (Patterson Memo), do, 20-22; pas emer (Patterson Memo), W Orange, NJ, 22—. Ret, res, Pine Valley, NY.

ROBERTS, George; b Hartford, Ct, Nv 3, 1880; YaleU, 1903; UTS, 03-06, dipl & ord (Phy, Jersey City), Nv 2, 08; pas, Tennessee, Mt, 05-09; pas, Saranac Lake, NY, 09-15; pas Lake Forest, IL, 15-18; act pas (Cong), Farmington, Ct, 37-38; do, (First), Hartford, Ct, 38; do, Bristol, Ct, 43-46; do, Wetherfield, Ct; Windsor, Ct; Manchester, Ct; Marlborough, Ct; Kensington, Ct, 47-56; res, W Hartford, Ct. DB, LLD, 22.

SCHROCK, Perry Frederic; b Orrville, O, Nv 3, 1877; BereaC, 1902; UTS, 03-06, dipl & ord (Cong), Jn 6, 06; pas, Deer Pk, Wash, 06-12; pas, Salem, Ore, 12-14; pas, Santa Ana, Calif, 14-19; sup't ad int, S Calif Cong Conf, 41; do, Ore Cong Conf, 43; asso stp, So Calif, Cong Conf, 43-45; pas (Comm Cong), Corona del Mar, Calif, 45-50; ret, Santa Ana, Calif; d Do 24, 1963.

SHEPHERD, Robert Lincoln; Sp 8, 1928.

SHERMAN, Richard Eli; Dc 12, 1956.

SIMKIN, Robert Louis; Oc 17, 1958.

TAJIMA, Susumu; Oc 5, 1952.

TAMBLYN, Albert Terry; Nv 3, 1947.

TROUSDALE, Otto Murphey

VAZAKAS, Alexander Aristides; b Monastir, Macedonia, Mr 18, 1874; TahorC, 92-94; NYU, 1904; Coll, 11, MA; UChic, 27, PhD; UTS, 03-06, dipl & grad, do, 06, 16-17, BD, mec; do, 17, ten, NYCity, Ct, Chicago, IL, 06-19; sec, YMCA, Army, France, 19-19; do, Athens, Greece, 19-21; res, So France, health, 21-25; lect, Pa & West NY, 25; prof (Mod Lang), WillametteU, Salem, Ore, 27-58; do, Fb 25, 1955.


BAYNE, John Julian

BOYNTON, Charles Luther; b Townsend, VI, Jn 8, 1881; PomC, 1901; UTS, 03-06; ord (Bap), My 24, 06; stpd sec, YMCA, Kan, 01-03; office sec, stpd dept, 1st Com YMCA, 03-06; sec, Nat com, YMCA, China & Korea, Shanghai, China, 06-17; ed, "Missions Code" For Mission of No America, NYCity, 14-15; statist sec, China Contin Com, Shanghai, China, 15-20; ed dir, Prot Mis in China, 16-20, 26-40; bus mgr & exec sec, Shanghai Amer Sch, 20-25; act prin, & prin, do, Shanghai, China, 23-25; sec, Nat Ch Council of China, do 27-48; interned, Shanghai, 43-45; co pas (Comm Ch), do, 45-48; member, Advisory Council, Shanghai Municipal Govt, 45-46; auxiliary staff, Amer Consulate Gen, Shanghai, 45; China con FEO, FMConf, NYC, 47-50; ret, 61. d Alhambra, Calif, Oc 28, 1967.

BRAUCHER, Howard Solomon; My 22, 1949.

DAVENPORT, Harry; Ap 13, 1937.

DAVIE, Charles Nelson; Jn 14, 1943.

JORGENSEN, Theodore; Nv 14, 1948.

MCCOY, Roland Delos; b Gerlaw, IL, Sp 18, 1878; EurC, 1903; UChic, 13, MA; UTS, 03-
1906—1907

04: ord (Disc), Ag 28, 04; tm & tea (Drake Bible Col); Tokyo, Japan, 04-41; mis sec, do, 31-42; ret, 43. (Furlough, 13-14, 22-23, 29-30, 38-39) res, Monmouth, Ill. d do Oc 19, 1959.

*Macleod, Fraser Lochland; Ag 19, 1911.

*OASTLER, David; Ja 31, 1958.

*Sanon, Yosieke Samuel

*Sullivan, Joseph; Ja 9, 1929.

*Uchida, Shigeji

*Warren, Bertram Albert; b Birmingham, Engl, Sp 20, 1878; BrU, 1901; HartTS, 01-03; ChicTS, 03-04; BD: grad, UTS, 05-06; ord (Cong), Ji 1, 04; pas, Winnebago, Ill, 04-05; as min & min (Presb, City Pk), Bklyn, NY, 37-39
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as min & min (Presb, City Pk), Bklyn, NY, 05-06; pas (Union), Quaker Hill, NY, 08-09; ord (PE), do, 20, 08, pr, My 14-09; min, Brewster, NY, 08-09; rec, The Dailies, Ore, 09-17; rec (St Paul's), Walla Walla, Wash, 17-27; rec (St Paul's), Pomona, Cal, 27-41; rec eum, do, 41-61; vic (Grace), Dayton, Wash & (Calvary), Waitsburg, Wash, 41-45; asso pr (St Augustine), Santa Monica, Calif, 45-46; rec & hist, miss dist (PE), Spokane, Wash, 53-7. Ret, Walla Walla, Wash; d do, Fb 10, 1961.

*Yano, Isaburo; Ji 19, 1946.
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*branch, Samuel Joseph; Ag 3, 1947.

*Darby, William Lambert; Mr 26, 1951.

*demcatt, Orey Mason; Sp 2, 1952.

*DIETRICH, Emil; b Scotland, SD, Mr 7, 1877; YankC, 1902; ChicTS, 03-05; UTS, 06-07, dipl & BD; UNDak, 28, MA; ord (Cong, Mo Riv Asso), Oc 2, 05; pas, Glen Ullin, ND, 07-09; mis, Belle Fourche, SD, 09-11; ss, Lead, SD, 11-12; wc, Edgemont, SD, 13, bus, Hurdsfield, ND, 14-18; supl schls & pas, do, 18-22; supl schls, Gackle, ND, 22-26; do, Hazeldon, ND, 26-30; supl of schls, ND, 30-35; bus, 36-45; supl of schls, ND, 46-53; Eng tea, St John & Reynolds, ND, 53-55; do, Erskine, Minn, 55-56; ret, Mahnomen, Minn, 57; d do, Fb 27, 1960.

*Fisher, Charles Henry; b York, Pa, Ap 25, 1880; LebVC, 1904; UPa, 14, MA; grad, do, 14-17; do, TreA, 19-19; UTS, 04-07, dipl & BD; as sec, Harlem Br, NY, 07-08; do, West Side Br, do, 08-09; inst (Lat Hist), Hg Sch, York, Pa, 09-12; tea (Hist), Hg Sch, Trenton, NJ, 12-15; prof (Educ), State Norm Sch, Westchester, PA, 15-20; act prof (Educ), SwC, 17-20; st dept Pub inst, Harrisburg, Pa, 20; pres, St Norm Sch, Bloomsburg, PA, 20-23; pres, do, Bellingham, Wash; lect (educ), NY, 39-59; ret, 59; d do, De 9, 1964.

*Frame, Murray Scott; Ji 5, 1918.

GAPP, John Walter; b Egg Harbor City, NJ, Mr 14, 1882; MorC, 1904; MorTS, 06, BD; UTS, 06-07, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Columbia), Ap 28, 06; ss, Jewett, NY, 07-08; ss, Ephraim, Wis, 08-09; tea, Salem, Ore, 09-10;.prin, Phoenixville, Pa, 10-18; supery prin, Pub Sch, Lansdale, Pa, 18-26; adv bus, Philadelphia, Pa, 26-34; tea, Hg Sch, Bethleheim, Pa, 34-40; prin, do, 40-44; hdm, Moravian Prep Sch, do, 44-50; LdH, MoravianC, 49; ret, Bethlehem, Pa.

*Gilbert, Matthew William; Mr 8, 1917.

*Henry, James McClure; De 18, 1958.

*Herring, John Peabody; b Haverhill, Mass, Jn 30, 1882; BrU, 1904; RockTS, 04-05; UTS, 05-07, dipl & BD; TC, CU, 18-19, 24, PhD; ss (Cong), Redmond, Wash, 07-08; tea (Pub Sch), Seattle, Wash, 08-11; v prin, do, 11-13; prin (Fairview), do, 13-18; tea, St Norm Sch, Bloomsburg, PA, 19-23; dir, Bureau of Research, St Bd Ed, Trenton, NJ, 24-25; do, NYCty, 26-33; dir of educ, State Sch for Boys, Warwick, NY, 33-34; research asso (Inst of Labor Economics), U Wash, 47-52; d Ag 18, 1961.

*Hollister, Joseph Hillman; b Troy, NY, Mr 22, 1882; WmsC, 1904; UTS, 04-07, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Columbia), NV, 06; pas, Valatie, NY, 07-11; pas (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 11-26; sec, YMCA, AEF, France, 18-19; pas (Cherry Chaise), Washington, DC, 26-33; chap, Suburban Hoep, Bethlehem, PA, 35-55; DD, WmsC, 29.

*Homans, Rockland Tyng; Fe 24, 1954.

*Hope, Arthur Arnold; Ag 30, 1938.

*Hulbert, Gustavus Adolphus; Oc 3, 1953.

*Jessup, Royal Nesmith; Mr 4, 1955.

*Jordan, Henry Nelson; b Nile, NY, Oc 8, 1870; Alfu, 1903; AHTS, 02-04; UTS, 04-07, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Columbia), NV, 06; pas, Scio, NY, 07-08; pas, Hartsville, NY, 03-04; pas, Piscataway, New Market, NJ, 04-13; pas, Milton Junct, Wis, 13-17; as chap, & sec, Welfare Dept, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich, 17-19; pas, Milton, Wis, 19-24; chap (Sanitarium), Battle Creek, Mich, 24-49; ret, Grove City, PA, d do, Mr 14, 1962; DD, Lincoln MemoU, 31.

*Lougher, Edgar Allan; Oc 10, 1957.

Lucas, Edmund De Long; b Etawah, UP, India, Sp 21, 1862; UWoos, 1903; ColU, 08, MA; do, 19; Phl; UTS, 04-07, dipl & BD; grad, do, 07-08; ord (Phy, India), NV, 3, 07; prof (Econ) & v prin, Forman Chr Col, Lahore, India, 08-15; v prin, do, 15-18; prin, do, 18-22; v prin, do, 22-27; officiating prin, do, 27-46; in charge Forman ChrC, in cooperation with War dept, govt of India, 46-47; sec Bd of Econ Inquiry, Punjab, 38; act Sec, East Central Area, PBFM, 46-47; dir, Ch World Serv, India & Pakistan, 47-49; rep, Comm Pr Rel among For Stu, N Cal, 51-53; d Duarte, Calif, Ji 13, 1966. DD, CWoos, 20.
LYNDE, Charles Ensign; Jn 9, 1951.

MCDONALD, Juett Noble; Sp 6, 1937.

MACLEOD, William T; My, 1917.

MARTIN, Daniel Sylvester; Jn 14, 1940.

MILLER, Robert Sanford; Ag 30, 1950.

MILLER, William James Harvey; Sp 25, 1941.


ROBINSON, Benjamin Ward; My 22, 1942.

SCHENK, Philip Louis; b Ann Arbor, Mich, Ja 20, 1968.

SCHAEFER, Frederick William.

SCHMIDT, William; Sp 17, 1881; Johnson Bible Col, 1903, LB; OberUn, O, 21-26; sec, Wld Fellowship, Oblin, Neb, 26-39; chap; UWoos, 1900; lellow (Philos), OberTS, 03-06, BD; sec (Children's Soc), Newark, NJ, 06-09; sec (Children's Aid Asso), Indianapolis, Ind, 09-17; sec, War Recrea Bd, Ill, Chicago, Ill, 17-19; sec, Chicago Commu Trust, do, 19-46; cons do, 49-57; ret; res, Park Ridge, Ill.

O'DOWD, Denis Herbert; Jl 11, 1919.

PARSONS, Philip Archibald; Mr 13, 1943.

PLEASANT, Ellis Eugene; b Robinson, Ill, Ja 19, 1876; UnCC, 1900; OberTS, 03-06, BD; UnCC, 06, MA; grad, UTS, 06-07; ord (Cong), Ny 20, 07; pas (Disc), Urbana, lU, 07-08; sec, generals, Chicago, 07-11; pas, Urbana, lU, 11-17; sec, Chicago Commu Trust, do, 19-46; cons do, 49-57; ret; res, Park Ridge, Ill.

BAUMAN, Ernst Nicholas; Fe 10, 1940.

EMLEN, John meltom

GAGE, Harry Morehouse; b Franklin, O, Oc 15, 1878; UWoos, 1900; fellow (Philos), Coll, 03-04, MA; UTS, 04-05; ord (Phy, Cent Dak), Oc 13, 12; inst (Gk), HuronC, 02-03; prof (Philos), & dean, ParsC, Fairfield, la, 05-12; prof (Philos), HuronC, & dean, do, 13-18; pres, do, Huron, SD, 13-20; pres, CoeC, Cedar Rapids, ia, 20-41; pres, LindenwoodC, St Charles, Mo, 41-47; res, Clearwater, Calif. Sec, No Cent Asso of Colleges, 18-24; pres, do, 24-29; pres, Asso of Amer Col, 25-29; mod, Syn ly, 24-25; ret, Cedar Rapids, ia, 47; d do, Mr 18, 1961. LLD, ParsC, 16, CWooos, 23, HIC, 29; DD, CEmpo 22, HumanD, CoeC, 41.

GATES, Wayland Dunn; Ja 26, 1955.

KAWANAKA, Kamozuake; Ap 5, 1916.

KnapP, Ezra Charles; Ji 22, 1953.

Leland, Dean Richmond; b Lockport, NY, Ag 23, 1866; HamC, 89; PrinTS, 90-93; grad, UTS, 06-07; ord (Phy, Niagara), De 7, 93; pas (Second), Lockport, NY, 93-96; pas (Tyler Pl), St. Louis, Mo, 97-1903; instr (Hist & Bible), Milit Acad, Peakeskill, NY, 03-09; univ pas (Pres), U Neb, Lincoln, Neb, 09-34; chap, Univ Cadet Corps, do, 12-34; re land, Lincoln, Neb; d do, My 1889. DD, HamC, 16.

LOBINGER, John Leslie; b chicago, Ill, Ja 1, 1864; NYU 1905, AB; UChic, 16, MA; UTS, 04-05; Col of Bible, Lexington, Ky, 05-07; YDS, 14-15, BD; ord (Disc), Ji 5, 07; pas, California, Ky, 06-07; as pas (Magnolia Ave), Los Angeles, Cal, 07-08; pas, Ocean Pk, Cal, 08-11; pas, Santa Monica, Cal, 11-14; as (Cong), No Guilford, Ct, 14-15; grad & fellow, UChic, 15-17; dir educ & relig wk, Navel YMCA, Great Lakes, Ill, 17-19; dir rel ed, Chicago Ch Fed, 19-21; educ pas (United), Oberlin, O, 23-26; sec, Wild Fellowship, Cong Educ Soc, 26-42; sec, educ, Mass Cong Conf, 42-54; ret, Winchester, Mass, 54. DD, ElconC, 33.

LOOMIS, Frank Detman; b Pemberville, O, De 14, 1880; OWU, 1904; UTS, 04-05; sec (Children's Soc), Newark, NJ, 06-09; sec (Children's Aid Asso), Indianapolis, Ind, 09-17; sec, War Recrea Bd, Ill, Chicago, Ill, 17-19; sec, Chicago Commu Trust, do, 19-46; cons do, 49-57; ret; res, Park Ridge, Ill.

STANB, Albert William; Ja 6, 1955.

STEWART, Robert Service; Ap 18, 1908.

WILSON, Alfred James; b Liverpool, Engl, Ap 17, 1881; Johnson Bible Col, 1903, LB; UChic, DD, 03; UTS, 04-07, dipl & BD; ord (Disc), Ap 14, 02; pas, Walpole, NH, 07-09; pas (Unit, Our Father), Newburgh, NY, 09-17; pas (First, Brighton), Boston, Mass, 17-18; sec, YMCA, AEF, France, 18-19; pas, Marblehead, Mass, 19-21; pas, Norwell, Mass, 21-47; pas emer, do, 47-; ret, Spruce Head, Me.
dipl & BD; ord (Cong), My 4, 08; as pas (Presb, First), Utica, NY, 08-09; as pas (Cong, First), Montclair, NJ, 09-14; pas (St Paul's), Bklyn, NY, 14-17; sec, YMCA, AEP, Engt, 17-19; pas (Plymouth), Utica, NY, 19-35; asso pas (Broadway Tabernacle), NYCity, 35-43; pas (Erskine Memo), Tryon, NC, 43-51; ret, int pas NY State churches; res, Newburgh, NY; d do, Fb 4, 1962.

*PARKER, Archibald Fraser; Oc 30, 1930.

*PATTERSON, Frank Melvin; My 2, 1946.

*PRIDE, Ora Lee

*RANDOLPH, Joseph Drane; b Franklin, Ky, Ag 21, 1883; Ky WeslC, 1904; VandU, TS, 05-07; UTS, 07-08, dipl; ord (ME So), Sp 8, 13; pas, Ravenwood & Guilford, Mo, 08-10; pas, Kirksville, Mo, 09-11; hm (Ital), Ybor City, Fla, 11-12; pas, Maryville, Mo, 12-14; pas, Fayette, Mo, 14-17; chap, USArmy, France, 17-18; pas (D'way), Columbus, Mo, 18-22; exec sec McBeth Foundation, do, 22-25; pres eld, Fayette Dist, do, 25-28; do, Mexico Dist, 28-32; do, Richmond Dist, 32-34; pas, Mexico, Mo, 34-43; dist sup, 43-7; res, Rocheport, Mo; d do, 1962. DD, CentC, 25.

*ROBERTS, Harry Baldwin; b Cincinnati, O, Ap 1, 1879; CentreC, 1900; PrinU, 03, MA; LaneTS, 00-01; PrinTS, 01-03; UTS, 07-08, BD; ord (Pby Nassau), Jn 1, 03; pas, Ocean- side, NY, 03-08; pas, (Borough PK), Bklyn, NY, 06-09; pas, Tuckahoe, NY, 09-12; pas, Yorktown, NY, 12-27; pas, (Comm), do, 33-40; pas (Cong), South Acton, Mass, 40-46; pas, Oakham, Mass, 46-51; ret, Coopers- town, NY.

*SATTERWHITE, Benjamin O; Mr 10, 1911.

*SMITH, Gilbert Harmer; b Newton, NC, Dc 23, 1883; TrinCNC, 1904; UTS, 04-06, 07-08, dipl & BD; ord (Pby Nassau), Jn 1, 03; pas, Woodruff, SC, 08-10; pas, Huntersville, NC, 10; inst (Bible & Eng Lit), CatawbaC, Newton, NC, & ss, do, 10-13; tea (do), UOkla, Norman, Okla, 14-17; sec, YMCA, USArmy, 18; prof (Sociol), UOkla, do, 18-41; pas, Atoka, Okla, 42-44; pas (Hagler Memo Meth), Tulsa, Okla, 44-47; pas, Wagoner, Okla, 47-53; Okla employment Serv, 54-7; res, Tulsa, Okla; d do, Sp 19, 1966.

*SOLIS, James Hardin; Ap 7, 1954.

*SWIFT, George Hiram; Ap 4, 1927.

*TODD, Joseph Clinton; b Boone Co, Mo, Mr 28, 1879; MoVC, 1901; CoU, 08, MA; UTS, 05-08, dipl; ord (Disc), Ji 13, 02; tea, Marshall, Mo, 01-04; pas, Booneville, Mo, 02-03; pas, Monro City, Mo, 04-05; ss (Central), NYCity, 05-08; pas (Presb), Brentwood, NY, 06-08; pas (Disc, Kirkwood Av), Bloomington, Ind, 08-12; dean, Ind Sch of Relig, IndU, do, 10-53. UniVY sec, Disc Bd of Educa, 19-35; d Boulder, Colo, Dc 6, 1962. DD, MoVC, 18; LLD, Culv-StocC, 24; LittD, Ind Sch of Rel, 48.

*TOMIO, Tomeo


*YOKOTA, Teiji; Sp 5, 1923.

*BOWIE, Walter Russell; b Richmond, Va, Oc 8, 1882; HarvU, 1904, BA; MA; VaTS, 05-07; do, 08, BD, UTS, 07-08; ord (PE), dea, Jn, 08, pr, Jn, 09; rec, Greenwood, Va, 08-11; rec (St Paul's), Richmond, Va, 11-23; chap, Base Hosp 45, France, 15-22; rec (Grace), NYCity, 23-39; lect (Homiletics), UTS, 26-32, prof (Practical Theol), do, 30-50; dean of students, do, 45-50; prof (Homiletics), VaTs, 50-55; special lect, 56. DD, RichmC, 13; VaTS, 40; STD, SyrU, 23. res, Alexandria, Va; d do, Ap 23, 1969.

*COLE, Nelson Franklin; Sp 16, 1948.

*EVERETT, Harry Louis; Sp 4, 1940.

*FORSTER, Charles Hancock; Oc 28, 1946.

*FREEMAN, Daniel Roy; Oc 29, 1952.

*GENTRY, Richard White; Oc 6, 1944.

*HALLIDAY, James Floyd; b Clio, Mich, Dc 23, 1879; Umich, 04; do, 05, MA; UTS, 05; HarttSemFdn, 34-36, PhD; ord (Cong), 1906; pas, Greenwood, Mich, 06-11; pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 11-28; pas (First Ch of Christ), W Hartford, Ct, 26-36; pas, La Canada, Calif, 37-48; ret, 48; res, Brewster, Mass.

*KISHIDA, Yoshiro

*LABAT, George; b Risor, Norway, Oc 23, 1877; NYU, 00-06; hus, NYCity, 06-50; d Ft Lauderdale, Fla, Jl 1959.

*LEWIS, John Wythe; Oc 29, 1917.

*MCKNIGHT, Arthur Andrews; b Austin, Minn, Ja 30, 1878; UMinn, 1900, BS; law, UMich, 01-02; AndTS, 04-07, STB; fellow, do, 07-08; grad, UTS, 07-08; ord (Cong), My 15, 08; fn, Bombay, India, 08-11; fn, Sholapur, India, 11-16; fn, Sirur, India, 16-20; fn, Sholapur, India, 20-24; fn, Ahmednagar, India, 24-29; dir & sec, Chicago Cong Union, 30-36; supt, Cong Conf Minn, Minneapolis, Minn, 36-42; ret, Austin, Minn; d do, Ap 8, 1966.

*MCKENZIE, William Tullie; Sp 17, 1943.
MACMILLAN, John Walker; Ap 16, 1932.

MANN, George Eugene; Fe 15, 1952.

PARKER, Thomas Valentine; b NYC, Ja 12, 1878; Amherst, 1900; UTS, 05-08, 10-11, 11; ord (Bap), Jn 24, 01; pas (First), Babylon, NY, 01-04; pas (Grace), Brooklyn, NY, 04-12; pas (First), Evansville, Ind, 12-14; pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 14-45; int pas (Union Presby), Endicott, NY; do (Conklin Ave Bap), Binghamton, NY, do (Broad Ave Presby), Binghamton, NY, 45-47; d Sp 6, 1965.

PARSON, Artley Beeber; b Washington, DC, Ja 27, 1880; HarvU, 1903; UTS, 06-07; ETS 1909.

AUE, Charles Frederick; b NYC, Sp 5, 1880; BloomTS, Acad, 1904; UTS, 04-09, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Portland), My 1, 12; ss (Cong), Beacon, Ore, 10-11; ss (Pres), Springwater, Ore, 11-17; ss, Hunter, NY, 17-18; pas (South), Montclair, NJ, 18-22; ss, Roseland, NJ, 22-24; tea (violin & cello), Montclair, NJ, 24-54; d Sp 9, 1962.

BAILEY, James Garfield; Ja 4, 1929.

BECKER, George Jeremiah; b Amsterdam, NY, Nv 29, 1880; SyrU, 1906; ColU, 11, MA; UTS, 06-09, dipl; grad, do, 08-10; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Jn 16, 08; ss, Kingsland, NJ, 08-09; pas, Sparta, NJ, 09-10; pas (Grace), Montclair, NJ, 10-12; repr "Continent," 12-15; ss, Patterson, NJ, 15-18; YMCA wk Camp Merritt, NJ, 17; tea, Woodbury Heights, NJ, 17-51; tea (Lakeview), Patterson, NJ, 15-19; YMCA wk Camp Merritt, NJ, 17; tea (Federated), Schenectady, NY, 19-20; SSU, NYC, 20-25; pas (Cong, First), Hackensack, NJ, 22-25; pas ( RCA, First), Bayonne, NJ, 25-45; pas (Meth), Lepanto, Pa, 43-45; pas, do, Oxford, NY, 48-50; pas, Hardwick, NJ, 51-52; d Stamford, NY, Sp 29, 1964. DD, SyrU, 31.

BLACK, Archibald; Ag 8, 1952.

BLACKWOOD, Irvin Aiken; Mr 13, 1952.

BRADFORD, Arthur Howe; b Montclair, NJ, Nv 19, 1883; YaleU, 1905; UTS, 06-09, dipl; ord (Cong), My 20, 09; ord (South), Springfield, Mass, 09-12; pas, Paxton, VT, 13-18; dir, YMCA, Fort Myers, Va, 17; pas (Central), Providence, RI, 18-22; pas aimer, 55—; res, Jaffrey, NH. MA, YaleU, 28; DD, MidC, 16; BrownU, 54; YaleU, 52; Lidd, BryantU, 51.

CHIDLEY, Howard James; b Oakwood, Ont, Can, Ja 2, 1878; DarC, 1906; UTS, 06-09, dipl & BD; MansC, ord (Cong), My 12, 09; as pas (Central), Bikyn, NY, 09-10; pas (Trinity), E Orange, NJ, 10-15; pas (First), Winchester, Mass, 15-53; d Ja 4, 1966. DD, NCCol, Durham, NC, 15, DarC, 39.

CLEMENTS, Edgar Thomas; Ap 16, 1928.

COSS, John Jacob; Ap 28, 1940.

EMERSON, Chester Barge; b Haverhill, Mass, Cam, 15, BD; GenTS, 29, STM; ord (Cong, RIAsso), De 20, 07; pas (Free Cong), Providence, RI, 07-13; ord (PE), Ja 7, 14; as min (St Paul's Cath), Boston, Mass, 13-16; rec, Zambanga, PI, 17; rec & dean (Cath), Manila, PI, 18-20; as for'n sec, PE Nat Counc, NY City, 20-43; min (St George's), do, 43-50; rec (Church of Good Shepherd), Fitzhugh, Mass, 51-55; loc ten (Trinity Ch), Milford, Mass, 56; asst (St Niallan's Ch), Heidelberg, Transvaal, S Africa, 56-57; ret, res, Exeter, NH.

ERICKSON, Percley Elwood; Mr 11, 1981.

FITCH, George Ashmore; b Sosochow, China, Ja 23, 1883; Woos, 06; SS; UTS, 06-09, dipl; ord (Poy, NY), JI 7, 09; pas as (First), NYCity, 07-09; sec, Int Com, YMCA, Shanghai, China, 09-36; do, Nanking-Chungking, etc, 36-45; UNRRA, China, 45; Int Com, YMCA, Seoul, Korea, 47; YMCA, Taipei, Formosa, 54-61; USA, 16-17, 23-24, 29-30, 34-35; ret, 61; res, Claremont, Calif, LLD, Woos, 39.

GOODWIN, Edna; b La Crosse, Kan, Nv 20, 1880; EndU, 1902; UTS, 06-09, dipl & BD; "recorded" (Friend), My 1, 14; rel wk dir, YWCA, Portland, Ore, 09-12; tea, Gresham, Wash, 12-13; pas, Everett, Wash, 13-14; pas, Orange, Wash, 14-16; pas, Leesburg, O, 14-17; tea, Bloomingdale, Ind, 19-21; tea, Wingate, Ind, 22-23; res min, Ashton, MD, 23-41; tea, Montgomery Co publi schs, Md, 23-41; visited Friends' Missions, BVI, 41; res min, Baltimore, MD, 42-?; d JI 2, 1961.

GRAHAM, Dwight Worden; b Woodbury, Conn, My 6, 1879; TrinC, 1906; GenTS, 06-07; do, 18, STB; UTS, 07, 07-09, dipl & BD; ord (PE), do, Jn 5, 09, pr, Dc 19, 09; as min (St Ann's), NYCity, 09-10; min in ch (St Mark's), Newark, NJ, 10-11; do (Incarnation), E Orange, NJ, 11-12; rec (St Agnes'), do, 12-17; as min (St John's), Jersey City, NJ, 17-18; rec (Trinity), Waterbury, Ct, 18-21; min, Shawnee, Okla, 21-24; archdea, W Okla, 24-25; min, Enid, Okla, 25-26; chap, Buffalo Ch Ext Soc, 26-29; rec (St Thomas'), Bath, NY & min (Good Shepherd), Savona, NY, 29-31; mem, Marital Ct, diocese of Rochester, 31-35; mem, Exec Council, do, 34-38, 42-46; sup clergy, Diocese Rochester, NY.
•LIMOUZE, Arthur Henry; b Weehawken, NJ, Jan 17, 1884; AmEnc, 1906; RochTS, 06-07; UTS, 07-09; HartTS, 27-28; Rochester, NY, BD; ord (Bapt, Clear Lake Asso), Sp 27, 12; as, Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 09; tea, Kenneth Sq, PA, 09-10; pas, Covelio, Cal, 10-13; fm, Swatow, China, 13-15; fm, Chunchow (via Swatow), China, 15-18, 19-27; sec, YMCA, Siberia, 16-19; pas (ME), Cabot, VT, 20-36; pas (Meth), South Royalton, VT, 36-40; pas (Fed, Cong and Bapt), Brooklyn, Ct, 40-49; ret, do, d do, Dec 17, 1962.

•HOWE, Herbert Barber; My 2, 1857.

•HULST, George Duryee; b Pittsburg, PA, Nov 11, 1894.

•HILDRETH, Eli Elijah; b Holyoke, Mass, Jan 16, 1886; AmEnc, 1906; HamTS, 1904-07; grad, UTS, 07-09; ord (Bap), Fb 8, 11; tea, Essex Fells, NJ & NYCty, 09-10; tea, (Howard Acad), Washington, DC, 10-11; pas, Hyattsville, Md, 10-12; fm (Amer Bap FM), Nanking, China, 12-13; fm, Shaoshing, China, 13-20, 22-27, 42; fm, Buchow, China, 20-24; fm, Hangchow, China, 24-25, 29-42; interned Shanghai, Fb-Sp 43; rec, Marion, NY, 43-46; civilian chapl, Federal Housing Project, Nagara Falls, NY, 44-47; and later, Shaoshing, Chekiang, China, 45-48; miss sec (Bapt), Shanghai, China, 48-49; pas (Bapt), Durhamville, NY, 50-51; do, Arlington, Va, 52-56; do, Falls Church, Va, 57-7; Chinese linguist, US Govt, 52-61; d Ap 20, 1964.

•HUNTER, Graham Chambers; b Toronto, Ont, Jan 16, 1886; pas (Northminster), NCty, 10-17; chap, ord (ME), Ap 2, 10; pas, El Monte, CA, 56-62; d Nv 5, 1964. DD, OCMc, 28.

•LUCCOCK, Halford Edward; b Pittsburg, Pa, Mr 11, 1885; NWU, 1906; ColU, 09, MA; UTS, 06-09, dipl & BD; ord (ME), dea, Ap, 05; (Pby, NY), Ap 21, 10; pas (Northminster), NYcty, 10-17; chap, NYU, 14-17; pas (Glenville), Cleveland, O, 17-24; sec, YMCA, AEF, France, 18-19; pas (Northminster), Columbus, O, 24-31; sec (PNMC), NYcty, 31-37; promotional sec, Gen Council: Presby Ch USA, 38-49; hr sec, emer, do, 49-59, d, Oct 12, 1969. DD, NYU, 26.

•LIMOUZE, Arthur Henry; b Weehawken, NJ, Ja 26, 1883; NYU, 1907; UTS, 06-09, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Riverside), Ja 17, 09; pas, Laramie, Wyo, 09-11; as (Hunt's Point), NYcty, 11-14; sec (YMCA, Siberia), China, 15-18, 19-27; sec, YMCA, Siberia, 16-19; pas (ME), Cabot, VT, 20-36; sec (Meth), South Royalton, VT, 36-40; pas (Fed, Cong and Bapt), Brooklyn, Ct, 40-49; ret, do, d do, Dec 17, 1962.

•KLEIN, Arthur Jay; Ja 1, 1907.

•LEE, Eli Franklin; Ja 7, 1930.

•LEWIS, Augustus Inglese; b Massena, NY, Fe 18, 1854; ColU, 1904; HamTS, 1904-07; grad, UTS, 07-09; ord (Bap), Fb 8, 11; tea, Essex Fells, NJ & NYCty, 09-10; tea, (Howard Acad), Washington, DC, 10-11; pas, Hyattsville, Md, 10-12; fm (Amer Bap FM), Nanking, China, 12-13; fm, Shaoshing, China, 13-20, 22-27, 42; fm, Buchow, China, 20-24; fm, Hangchow, China, 24-25, 29-42; interned Shanghai, Fb-Sp 43; rec, Marion, NY, 43-46; civilian chapl, Federal Housing Project, Nagara Falls, NY, 44-47; and later, Shaoshing, Chekiang, China, 45-48; miss sec (Bapt), Shanghai, China, 48-49; pas (Bapt), Durhamville, NY, 50-51; do, Arlington, Va, 52-56; do, Falls Church, Va, 57-7; Chinese linguist, US Govt, 52-61; d Ap 20, 1964.

•McCLELLAND, George Hamilton; b Ohioville, PA, De 23, 1879; Westmc, 1905, AB; ARTS, 07; UTS, 07-09; BD; ord (UTPoy, NY), Oc 15, 07; pas (First), Brooklyn, NY, 07-14; prof (Sociol), AdelC, do, 12-14; pas (First) Springfield, Mass, 15-18; chap, US Army, 18-19; as, Springfield, Mass, 19-43; as, So Salem, NY, 43-46; d New Rochelle, NY, Jan 16, 1866.

•MCCLELLAND, George Hamilton; b Ohioville, PA, De 23, 1879; Westmc, 1905, AB; ARTS, 07; UTS, 07-09; BD; ord (UTPoy, NY), Oc 15, 07; pas (First), Brooklyn, NY, 07-14; prof (Sociol), AdelC, do, 12-14; pas (First) Springfield, Mass, 15-18; chap, US Army, 18-19; as, Springfield, Mass, 19-43; as, So Salem, NY, 43-46; d New Rochelle, NY, Jan 16, 1866.
17-22; pas, Bethel, Ct, 23-30; pas (First), Groton, Ct, 31-51; pas, Phillipston, Mass, 51-57. ret, Clearwater, Fla, 57; d do, Ja 3, 1967.

*WEBER, Joseph John; My 16, 1946.

*WELLS, Clarence Elmore; b Aquebogue, NY, Ja 17, 1882; WmsC, 1905; UTS, 06-09, dipl & BD; ord (Cong, Suffolk Assn), My 6, 09; pas (RCA), Gardiner, NY, 09-13; asso pas, W Hoboken, NJ, 13-16; pas (Cong), Watertown, Conn, 16-38; pas emer, do, 38-59; as (Cong), Seymour, Ct, 40; res, Aquebogue, NY; d do, Jl 23, 1969.

*ADAMS, WiUiam Hooper; Mr 31, 1938.

*BRADLEY, Harold Hall; Ag 25, 1949.

*BROWN, Arlo Ayres; b Sunbeam, 111, Ap 15, 1883; NWU, 1903; DrewTS, 07, BD; grad, UTS, 08-11; do, NWU, 19-21; ord (ME), Ap 7, 07, eld, Ap 4, 09; pas as (Madison Av), NYCity, 09-11; pas (Mt Hope), do, 09-12; ag, Bd For Mis, Jerusalem, Palestine, 12; ex sec, Newark Dist Ch Soc, 12-14; supt, tea training, SS Bd, Chicago, Ill, 14-21; chap, USArmy, AF, France, 18-19; pres, UChat, Chattanooga, Tenn, 21-29; chm, BD, Milton, Del, 19, 1911. DD, CornC, 21; LLD, SyrU, 27, NWU, 38; LittD, UChat, 29; LHD, BostU, 39.

*BROWNE, Duncan Dodge; Dc 9, 1954.

*CLARKSON, WiUiam Temple; Jn 18, 1908.

*CURTIS, Allen Louis

*FERRIS, Ezra Floyd, Jr; b Hackettstown, NJ, Dc 5, 1883; PrinU, 1905; PrinU, 05; UTS, 09-11; as (Madison Av), NYCity, 09-11; ord (ME), Do 7, 09; pas as (Madison Av), NYCity, 09-11; pas (Mt Hope), do, 09-12; ag, Bd For Mis, Jerusalem, Palestine, 12; ex sec, Newark Dist Ch Soc, 12-14; supt, tea training, SS Bd, Chicago, Ill, 14-21; chap, USArmy, AF, France, 18-19; pres, UChat, Chattanooga, Tenn, 21-29; chm, BD, Milton, Del, 19, 1911. DD, CornC, 21; LLD, SyrU, 27, NWU, 38; LittD, UChat, 29; LHD, BostU, 39.

*GORDON, Clarence Thayer; b NYCity, Jn 23, 1883; ColU, 1906; UTS, 06-07; asst sec (Boys, West Side YMCA), NYCity, 07; sec (Boys, Central YMCA), Albany, NY, 11-12; exec sec (Cook Mem Brch), YMCA, Trenton, NJ, 14-19; city sec, boys' YMCA, do, 19-30; do, Paterson, NJ, 30-35; activities dir, do, 35-42; ret, 42; training dept, Wright Aeronautical Corp, 42-48; special assignment, YMCA, Paterson, NJ, 45-46; DCE

*HULL, Robert Chipman; b NYCity, Jn 3, 1883; ColU, 1900; RochTS, 1900-03; BD; grad, UTS, 06-09; ord (Bap), My 6, 09; pas, Taylorville, Ill, 03-04; pas (Second), Suffolk, Conn, 04-05; pas (First), Summit, NJ, 04-15; bus, Buffalo, NY, 15-18; bus, Newark, NJ, 18-22; spec spkr, Anti Saloon Lg, Rochester, NY, 22-28; edu advrs. ColU, 25-32; bus, Rochester, NY, 33-37; d, E Orange, NJ, 37-42; act pas (Comm Bap), Norwalk, Ct, 42-46; bus, White Plains, NY, 45-7; d Greenbelt, Md, Ag 18, 1965.

*SARGENT, Arthur Hayes; b Corinth, Vt, My 18, 1879; UVt, 1901; MeadTS, 05-06; UTS, 06-08; ord (Unit), Mr 29, 07; pas, Watertown, Mass, 08-15; gen sec, Free Reig Assn of Amer, Boston, Mass, 15-21; pres, do, 21-27; pres, Fabian Soc, do, 23-27; lect on labor prob, Church Forums, 25-27; lect, Labor Temple Sch, NYCity, 29-36; ed, NYCity, 34-35; sec, Ministers' Union of Amer, do, 34-7; spec wk, "March of Time" (Cinema), NYCity, 43-45; lect & writer, 52-67; d NYC, Jn 4, 1967.

*ALLEN, Eric Reece; Jl 3, 1951.

*ALTARELLI, Calro; Dc 13, 1915.

BAIRD, Al(bert) Craig; b Vevay, Ind, Oc 21, 1883; WabC, 1907; ColU, 12, MA; McCCTS, 07-08; UTS, 08-10, dipl & BD, ac; inst (Engl), OWU, 10-11; do, DartC, 11-13; prof (Engl), BatesC, Lewiston, Me, 13-25; asso prof (Speech), St Ula, Iowa City, Ia, 25-28; prof, do, 28-32; prof emer, do, 32-; LittD, WabC, 32.

*BEACH, Frederick Paul; Nr 25, 1937.
BOYERS, John Clements; Sp 23, 1957.

CARTER, Thomas Francis; Ag 6, 1925.

CONANT, John Lewis; b Cleveland, O, Ag 9, 1883; WRU, 1905; UTS, 07-10, dipl; ord (Bap), Fb 27, 11; as pas (Emmanuel), Bklyn, NY, 11-14; pas (Scranton Rd, Cleveland, O, 14-16; pas (Cong), Twinsburg, O, 17-19; pas (Cong), Joplin, Mo, 19-23; pas, Brecksville, O, 23-25; bus, Lakewood, O, 26-36; bus, East Cleveland, O, 37-52; ret, Northfield, O; d do, Ja 7, 1961.

CONGER, George Perrigo; b Genoa, NY, My 18, 1884; CornU, 1907; UTS, 07-10, dipl & BD, scl; fellow, do, 10-12; UBerl, 10-11, UJena, 11; Sorbonne, 11-12; UHeidelb, 12; ColU, 22, PhD; grad & asst, UTS, 17-19; ord (Pby, Chippewa), Jn 16, 13; pas, Rice Lake, Wis, 13-15; YMCA sec, Khabarovsk, Siberia, 16-17; pas, UTS, 17-19; pas, (Cong), Twinsburg, O, 17-19; pas, (Cong), Joplin, Mo, 19-23; pas (Cong), Joplin, Mo, 19-23; pas, Brecksville, O, 23-25; bus, Lakewood, O, 26-36; bus, East Cleveland, O, 37-52; ret, Northfield, O; d do, Ja 7, 1961.

CURRIE, Archibald M; b Nottawa, Ont, Can, Sp 23, 1870; QueeC, 92-96; CentralU, Ind, 1901, MA; QueeC, Th Dep, 96-99; UTS, 09, 09-10, BD; ord (Can Pby, Barrie), Jn 6, 99; pas, Deseronto, Ont, 99-1909; pas (Presb), Honolulu, TH, 18-19; supt schls (St George Union), Trevett, Me, 18-19; do, Rockland, Me, 19-25; do; Saco, Old Orchard Beach, No Kennebunkport & Dayton, Me, 25-44; d W Palm Beach, Fla, Ja 26, 1963.

DAVIS, Edward Bassford; Nv 7, 1942.

DUDLEY, John Henry Mervyn; Ag 24, 1954.

FORMAN, Hugh Lockhart; b Lahore, India, Oc 20, 1886; WoosU, 1907; LaneTS, 07-08; UTS, 08-10, dipl & BD; grad, do, 10-11; bus, 11-17; USArmy, capt, AEF, France & Germany, 17-19; bus; ret, 58; res, Ormond Beach, Fla.

GARABEDIAN, Mihran G; Jn 20, 1947.

GARNER, Horatio Knight; My 1942.

GLADWIN, Harry Williams; b Westfield, Mass, Ja 5, 1879; AmbC, 1905; UTS, 07-10, dipl; bus, Westfield, Mass, 10-.

HALSEY, Jesse; Ja 12, 1954.

HARE, Edward Orville; b Spring Valley, Minn, Do 2, 1879; UMich, 1907; UTS, 07-10, dipl & BD; ord (Cong), My 2, 10; pas as (Mt Vernon), Boston, Mass, 10-11; bus, Chicago, IL, 11-17; res, Channel Lake, Antioch, IL; d do, 1963.

HARTZLER, John Ellsworth; b Ligonier, Ind, Fb 2, 1879; GoshC, 1899-1904, 08-09; UChicago, 18-19, MA; McCTS, 07-09; UTS, 09-10, dipl & BD; HartTS, 23-24, PhD; ord (Mennon), Sp 4, 04; pas, Elkhart, Ind, 10-13; deaun (Bible School), Goshcen, do, 12-13; pres, do, 13-18; prof (Bible and Ethics), BethC, Newton, Kan, 18-20; pres, do, 20-21; pres, Wittenberg Sem, Buffalon, O, & prof (Philos & Theol), do, 21-31; visit prof (Relig & Ethics), AmerU, Beirut, Syria, 31-32; do (Chr Theol & Philos of Relig), Near East Sch of Theol, do, 34-35; lect (Oriental Religis), BoneTS, 35-36; lect (yst), HartSemFdn, 36-47, lect, 47-; d Goshen, Ind, My 24, 1963.

HATTAM, Isaiah Muradkan

HENRICKS, Walter Abraham; My 13, 1951.

HOLBROOK, Charles Henry; Ag 13, 1913.

HULL, Harry Colville; b Stoughton, Wis, Jn 16, 1877; HillC, 1900; HillDS, 00-02; UTS, 09-10, dipl & BD; YaleU, 10-14, MA; HarvU, 14-15, MA; ord (Free Bap), Oc 5, 02; inst (Rouda), WashU, 15-17; social & war wk, 17-18; uapt schls (St George Union), Trevett, Me, 18-19; do, Rockland, Me, 19-25; do; Saco, Old Orchard Beach, No Kennebunkport & Dayton, Me, 25-44; d W Palm Beach, Fla, Ja 26, 1963.

JINISHIAN, Haroatune; Jn 9, 1920.

KANOKOOGI, Kazunobu

LEAVITT, Horace Hall, Jr; b Andover, Mass, Ap 7, 1852; PrinU, 1905; UTS, 07-10, dipl & BD; ord (Cong), My 2, 10; pas (Presb), Amangsett, NY, 10-15; pas (Unioin, Bay Ridge, Pres), Bklyn, NY, 15-31; pas (Cong, Central Union), Honolulu, TH, 31-48; asso pas (larger parish), Mt Desert, Me, 44-45; int pas (Hammond St), Bangor, Me, 46-7; d Somerville, Me, Sp 6, 1966. DD, Col of Ozarks, 29.

MILLS, Victor Garfield; Ja 14, 1956.

NUTTER, Carl Nathaniel; b Pittsfield, NH, My 29, 1863; BrU, 06; do, 07, MA; UTS, 08-10, dipl & BD; tea (Hist), Hg Sch, Bristol, Ct, 10-13; tea & hd, Dept Hist, Hg Sch, Stamford, Ct, 13-53; ret, 62; res, Noroton, Ct.

POWERS, Lawrence Clement; Mr 3, 1916.

ROUNDS, Walter Sleeper; Ja 6, 1952.

STREIBERT, Mariel (Mrs Edward E Curtis); Ja 7, 1956.

SUZUKI, Yoshimitsu.

THOMAS, David

THOMPSON, Gordon Lewis; Ja 5, 1939.

VILLELLI, Joseph Anthony, Oc 24, 1956.

WELLS, Leonard Nathaniel David; b Brooke Co, W Va, Ja 14, 1796; BethC, W Va, 1902; do, 03, MA; UTS, 08-10, dipl & BD; ord (Disc), Ap 2, 00; pas, New Cumberland, W Va, 02; pas (Wilkinsburg), Pittsburgh, Pa, 02-05; pas, E Orange, NJ, 05-12; pas (High St), Akron, 12-22; pas (E Dallas), Dallas, Tex, 23-45; pas emer, do, 51-63; d do, Sp 10, 1963. DD, Texas ChrU, 35.

WISCHKAEMPER, Henry

*BOWERS, Larkin Bruce; Nv 18, 1937.

*BOWERS, Wayne Heyser; b Chambersburg, Pa, Oc 26, 1878; HarvU, 1901; BA; UTS, 07-08; CalU; ord (RCUS, Md CI), Jn 26, 09; pas, Jefferson, Md, 09-11; pas (Maple Av), St Louis, Mo, 11-13; fm (ABCFM, Cong), Bilbao, Spain, 13-20; fur, 20-21; fm, do, Barcelona, Spain, 22-26; fur, 26-27; tea (NTGk), Seminary, Madrid, Spain, 27-28; pas, Woodstock, Va, 29-32; pas (Trinity, Ev & Ref), Wadsworth, O, 32-34; lect, behalf of Spanish refugees in France, 39; pas (Ev & Ref), Evans City, Pa, 40-43; ins (Spanish), Massanutten Mil Acad, Woodstock, Va, 43-46; ss, Edinburg, Va, 43-46; tea (dept. Romance languages), UVa, 46-49; do (MadTeaC), Harrisonburg, Va, 49-50; ss (Presby), Covesville, Va, 49-54; ret, Charlottesville, Va; d do, Jl 7, 1962.

*BURGESS, John Stewart; Ag 16, 1849.

*CHAMBERLAIN, Ernest Barrett; b Oberlin, O, Ja 22, 1883; OberC, 1904; do, 06, MA; UTS, 07-09; OberTS, 09-10, BD; ord (Cong), My 3, 10; stud, Ober Conserv of Music, 10-12; UWisc, 15-16; tea (Music), KnoxC, 12-14; tea (Sch Music), UWisc, 15-18; mus dir, USArmy, AEF, France, 18-19; do, YMCA, Va, 19-20; tea (Music, McBurney Sch), NYCity, 20-23; dir finan campaigns, 23-37; school consultant, 37-59; auth, 44--; ret, Oberlin, O.

*DAVIS, William Orr; b Advance, Ind, Nv 26, 1878; WabC, 1907; UTS, 07-09; McCTS, 09-10; BD; ord (Pby, Muskogee), Jl 13, 10; ss (First), Visita, Okla, 10-13; pas (First), Burlingame, Kan, 13-20; sec, YMCA, AEF, France & Germany, 18-19; pas (Pres So, First), Fordsyce, Ark, 20-26; pas (Grace), Crystal City, Mo, 26-50; temp sup (First Presby), Nashville, Ark, 51-56; d Fb 10, 1966.

*ERICKSEN, Frederick Louis; b Escanaba, Mich, De 17, 1883; UMish, 07; do, 18, MA; UTS, 07-09; GenTS, 09-10; ord (St Bartholomew's Parish Hse), NYCitv, 10-12; ord (Emmanuel), Baltimore, Md, 12-?; instr (Harmony), Peabody Cons, do, 25-38. PAGO, 13. Deceased.

*GURLEY, Melville Brooks; b Washington, DC, Mr 12, 1883; YaleU, 06; UTS, 07-09; UFFC, Glas, 09-10; ord (Pby, Phila No), Mr 31, 11; pas, Pottstown, Pa, 10-13; pas as (First), Germantown, Pa, 14-17, 19-24; sec, YMCA, Naval forces, AEF, French waters, 17-19; chap, Berry Schls, Mt Berry, Ga, 24-26; pas (Market Sq), Germantown, Pa, 27-34; ord (PE), dea, My 14, 35, pr, Fb 23, 36; cur (Gloria Del), Philadelphia, Pa, 35-36; cur (Ch of the Saviour), do, 36-38; pr-in-ch (St. John's), Cynwyl, Pa, 38-39; rec, do, 39-57; res, Plymouth, Mass; d do, Fb 1, 1962.

*HAMILTON, Roy William; Mr 29, 1952.

HARRISON, Stewart Clark; Emmanuel Rectory, Wakefield, Mass, 48-51; res, Cape Province, S Africa.

*Hertzog, Walter Sylvester; b Shamokin, Pa, Mr 20, 1881; HarvU, 1905; grad, CU, 07-08; do, Law Sch, 09-10; UTS, 07-09; UCal, 26-28; USoCal, 26-28; tea, Mt Pleasant Mil Acad, tea (Engl), Cutter Sch, NYCity; tea (Mod Langs), Mercersburg Acad, Pa; tea (History), High Sch, Hollywood, Cal, 12-27; dir, Am hist research div, Los Angeles city schs, Cal, 27-46; ret: research dir, educa & rel films, writer & broadcaster, Hollywood, Cal, 33-47; press, Inter-American Newspaper Corp, Hollywood, Calif; prof (economics), Ariz StC, Tempe, Ariz, 47-48; prof (economics), Univ of Houston, Tex, 48-49; ret; d Pomona, Calif, Nv 19, 1967. LittM, LafC, 26; LLD, Cal of Law, 32; LittD, ElizC, 54.

*Lindsay, Frederic Nye; Fb 26, 1939.

*McCLELLAND, John Joseph; Nv 2, 1933.

*MARTIN, Charles Douglas; Mr 1, 1942.

*MORROW, Grace Brinkerhoff; b Utica, O, Fb 1, 1863; OWU, 1800-06, BL; do, 10, MA; UTS, 07-10; trav sec YWCA, Md, Pa, Del, 05-06; d Pomona, Calif, Nv 19, 1967. LittM, LafC, 26; LLD, Cal of Law, 32; LittD, ElizC, 54.

*MYERS, Alexander John William; b Lake Verd, PEI, Do, 17, 1877; DalhU, 1902; do, 04, MA; PresSTC, Halftax, NS, 02-03, 04-05; do, 07, BD; KCtor, 03-04; grad, UTS, 09-12; TC, CU, 12, PhD; ord (Can Pby, Miramichi), My 10, 05; pas, Black River, NB, 05-09; ed sec, Bd 88 & Yng Poe Soc, Prév, Toronto, Ont, 12-17; prof (Relig Ed), Hart Sch Rel Ed, Hartford, Ct, 17-43; min (Cong), Southwick, Mass, 23-28; lect (Rel Ed), NBTS, 22-25; CommSTC, 24-27; YDS, 26-27; Amb'TS, 35; min in ch (CanUnit, Tabernacle), Belleville, Ont, 43-45; do (Wanshead), Toronto, Ont, Can, 45-48; do, Wexford, Ont, Can, 48-54; do (Oriole), Toronto, Ont, Can, 56-58.

*Pettit, William Smith; Nv 10, 1918.

Stuart, Luke; b Marshfield, Mo, Oc 11, 1880; Druc, 1907, BS; UTS, 07-08; UChic, DS, 08-10; BD; grad, AndTS, 10-11; ord (Disc), Mr 24, 07; pas (Cong), Gary, Ind, 10-11; pas (Indep Pres), Polo, Ill, 12-19; ins bus, Freeport, Ill, 20-67; ret.

Van Zandt, Philip George; b Chicago, Ill, Ja 10, 1886; PomC, 07; UChic, 07; ColU, 08, MA; UTS, 07-08; UChic, DS, 08-10; BD; ord
Bap. Ap 12, 10; pas, Merrill, Wis, 10-13; pas, Fond du Lac, Wis, 13-17; pas, La Grange, Ill, 17-18; sec, YMCA, war serv, 18-19; pas (West Pk), St Louis, Mo, 19-28; pas (First), Joliet, Ill, 28-38; mid west repr, Ch Com for China Relief, 39-41; pas, Barington, Ill, 41-45; pas, Logan Sq Bapt, Chicago, Ill, 45-53; asso pas (First), Lafayette, Ind, 53-56; pas, St Paul, Minn, 56-59; ret, res, W. Lafayette, Ind.

"WITTENBERGER, Arthur Frederick; b Kenosha, Wis, Ag 8, 1879; Dubuque Sem, 95-99; LenC, 1901; McCTS, 01-03, 04-05; UTS, 09; ord (Pby, Dubuque), My 9, 05; pas, Oquawka, Ill, 05-07; ss, Elbert, Colo, 08-09; hm, Cache Co, and Ogden, Utah, 10-11, 11-13; hm, Logan, Utah, 14-16; asso pas (First), Duluth, Minn, 16-18; pas (Knox), St Paul, Minn, 19-23; pas, Cloquet, Minn, 24-36; pas (Lexington Pkway), St Paul, Minn, 36-42; pas, No Chicago, Ill, 43; int pas, Fond du Lac, Wis, 43-46; pas (Parksdale), Madison, Wis, 46-52; d Ag 9, 1964. DD, Udubq, 32.

"YULE, David; b Monifieth, Scotl, Fb 13, 1873; UWoos, 1900; Lane TS, 00-03; UTS, 09-10; ord (Pby, Utica), Nv 5, 03; as pas, Newark, NJ, 06; pas (Newton), Elmhurst, NY, 06-10; fin sec, Presb eoUeges, 10-14; ord (PE), d, Ag 21, 15, pr, Dc 18, 15; rec, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa, 14-16; rec, Steelhon, Pa, 16-18; non-paroch Harrisburg, Pa, 19-27; rec (St Alban's), Brooklyn, NY, 28-43; ret, do, 43; d S Orange, NJ, Dc 9, 1961. [23]

AESCHBACHER, Joseph Edmund; b Tipton, Mo, Nv 3, 1879; Germ WalC, 1909, PhB; NastTS, 08-09; UTS, 09-11, dipl & BD; ord (Cong), Ap 24, 14; pas, Superior, Wyo, 11-13; pas, Okarche, Okla, 14-16; pas, Vinita, Okla, 16-18; pas, Tougannoxie, Kan, 18-19; pas, Maple Hill, Kan, 19-21; pas, Milford, Kan, 21-23; pas, Arlington, Neb, 24-30; pas, Hyannis, Neb, 30-41; pas, Curtis, Neb, 41-44; pas, Wisner, Neb, 44-50; pas, Genoa, Neb, 50-52; da, Avoca, Neb, 52-61; ret, 61; res, Versailles, Mo.

"BEVANS, George Esdras; b Pocomoke City, Md, Jl 15, 1886; Western MdC, 1906; YaleU, 10, MA; Western ThS (Md), 06-08, BD; grad, UTS, 10-11, BD; ord (Pby, Bklyn), Dc 4, 11; as pas (St Nicholas Av), NYCity, 12-14; pas (Greystone), Elizabeth, NJ, 14-15, sec, YMCA, Camp Dix, NJ, 15-17; pas (First), Fairmont, W Va, 18-21; Presb Bd Chr Ed, 21-23; pas, Mt. Dora, Fla, 24-30; pas, Quincy, Mass, 30-33; pas, New York, NY, 33-35; pas (First), Stuart, Fla, 35-43; pas, Brookl, N Y, 43-46; ret, do, 46; d Mr 25, 1967. DD, Col of Ozarks, 26.

"BOLSTER, Frelon Eugene; Nv 2, 1958.

"BUSHNELL, John Frederick; Ap 12, 1940.
*FELT, Edward Wood; Ag 22, 1926.

*FERRY, Horace Farwell; b Lake Forest, Ill, My 13, 1884; YaleU, 1906; McCTS, 08-10; UTS, 10-11, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ap 17, 12; pas as (Fourth), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; hm, Superior, Wla, 12-16; pas, do, 16-19; pas, Marquette, Mich, 19-24; asso pas (Crescent Av), Plainfield, NJ, 24-27; pas, Forest Hills, NY, 27-30; pas, Lake Bluff, Ill, 31-37; ret, Tucson, Ariz, 37.

*FINCKE, William Mann; My 31, 1883; Lyons, 08-11; dipl & BD; ord (Can Meth, Chicago, Ill), Ap 17, 12; pas (First), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; asst pas (Fourth), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; hm, Superior, Wla, 12-16; pas, do, 16-19; pas, Marquette, Mich, 19-24; asso pas (Crescent Av), Plainfield, NJ, 24-27; pas, Forest Hills, NY, 27-30; pas, Lake Bluff, Ill, 31-37; ret, Tucson, Ariz, 37.

*FERRAR, Edward; b Salem, Mass, Jn 29, 1887; AmhC, 1906; UTS, 08-11, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Chicago, Ill), Ap 17, 12; pas as (Fourth), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; hm, Superior, Wla, 12-16; pas, do, 16-19; pas, Marquette, Mich, 19-24; asso pas (Crescent Av), Plainfield, NJ, 24-27; pas, Forest Hills, NY, 27-30; pas, Lake Bluff, Ill, 31-37; ret, Tucson, Ariz, 37.

*FINCKE, William Mann; My 31, 1883; Lyons, 08-11; dipl & BD; ord (Can Meth, Chicago, Ill), Ap 17, 12; pas (First), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; hm, Superior, Wla, 12-16; pas, do, 16-19; pas, Marquette, Mich, 19-24; asso pas (Crescent Av), Plainfield, NJ, 24-27; pas, Forest Hills, NY, 27-30; pas, Lake Bluff, Ill, 31-37; ret, Tucson, Ariz, 37.

*FINCKE, William Mann; My 31, 1883; Lyons, 08-11; dipl & BD; ord (Can Meth, Chicago, Ill), Ap 17, 12; pas (First), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; hm, Superior, Wla, 12-16; pas, do, 16-19; pas, Marquette, Mich, 19-24; asso pas (Crescent Av), Plainfield, NJ, 24-27; pas, Forest Hills, NY, 27-30; pas, Lake Bluff, Ill, 31-37; ret, Tucson, Ariz, 37.

*FERRY, Horace Farwell; b Lake Forest, Ill, My 13, 1884; YaleU, 1906; McCTS, 08-10; UTS, 10-11, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ap 17, 12; pas as (Fourth), Chicago, Ill, 11-12; hm, Superior, Wla, 12-16; pas, do, 16-19; pas, Marquette, Mich, 19-24; asso pas (Crescent Av), Plainfield, NJ, 24-27; pas, Forest Hills, NY, 27-30; pas, Lake Bluff, Ill, 31-37; ret, Tucson, Ariz, 37.
ROGERS, Warren Lincoln; b 1938.
ROWLAND, Henry Hosie; b Delmar, PA. Sp 1938.
WILSON, Theodore Halbert; b Middletown, CT, Sp 1938.
THOMAS, Norman Mattoon; b Marion, OH, Nv 1938.
TAYLOR, John Prentice; Dc 1938.
STURGES, Herbert Arthur; Ap 1938.
SAVAGE, Theodore Fiske; Fb 1938.
WATSON, Robert Anderson; Sp 1938.

BROWN, Arthur Henry, b Hoboken, NJ, Jl 1938; grad, UTS, 1938; ord (RCA, Orange), Jl 1938; res, Asbury, NJ, DD, DickC.

CAREY, Edward Francis; Ja 1938.
CLARKE, Dumont; b Dumont, NJ, Oc 1938; PrintU, 1938; do, 1938; Asbury, NJ, DD, DickC.


*ROGERS, Warren Lincoln; Nv 6, 1938.
*ROWLAND, Henry Hosie; b Delmar, PA. Sp 30, 1938.
*WILSON, Theodore Halbert; b Middletown, CT, Sp 30, 1938.
*THOMAS, Norman Mattoon; b Marion, OH, Nv 30, 1938.
*TAYLOR, John Prentice; Dc 26, 1938.
*STURGES, Herbert Arthur; Ap 11, 1938.
*SAVAGE, Theodore Fiske; Fb 15, 1938.
*WATSON, Robert Anderson; Sp 20, 1938.

CORSON, Thomas Moody; b Saugus, Mass, Jl 21, 1875; HarvU, 1902; HarvDS, 02-05; STB; grad, UTS, 10-11; ord (Cong), Ap 6, 06; pas, Mason, NH, 06-08; ss, MariE, IL, 09-10; ss, Warren, Ct, 10-11; fn (AMA), Hamwak, PR, 11-17; publ. repr (do), San Juan, PR, 17; mis. supt, do, 18-19; ss, Newport, Ky, 20-21; pas (Cong, No Fairmount), Cincinnati, OH, 22-23; asso pas (Cong, Mt Vernon Hts), Mt Vernon, NY, 25-26; res, Manchester, VT, 26-29; dir, relig dept, Farmers Fed, Asheville, NC, 29-36; d Manchester, VT, Jn 22, 1960. DD, Tusec, 43; Dr Philanthropy, PrintU, 55.

*CROSS, Edward Weeks; Nv 2, 1938.
*GEHR, Elms Martin; Mr 30, 1938.
*HAMILTON, Rollo Albert; Fb 13, 1938.
*HARRIS, William Henry; Sp 26, 1940.

JENNEY, Chester Ezekiel; b Meriden, NH, Fb 16, 1881; BostU, 1903-06; ColU (Sum Sch), 03-06; Bost'(St), 03-06, BD; grad, UTS, 10-11; ord (ME), Ap 18, 06; pas, Mountain Top, Pa, 06-08; pas, Moosic, Pa, 08-10; pas (Pres, Grace), St Louis, Mo, 11-13; pas (First), Decatur, IL, 13-22; chap, US Army, AEP, FR, 18-19; pas (First), St Louis, Mo, 22-27; wc, Windsor, VT, 27; sec, YenchU, NYC, 28-29; pas (First), Lockport, NY, 29-34; res, Ann Arbor, Mich, DD, JMIIU, 20.

*LARNED, John Insley Blair; Dc 3, 1955.

*Meyer, Andrew John; b Albany, NY, Dc 16, 1874; RutC, 97; do, 1900, AM; NBTS, 97-1900; grad, UTS, 10-11; ord (RCA, Orange), Jn 27, 00; pas (Minisink), Montague, NJ, 00-04; pas (Grand St), Jersey City, NJ, 03-04; pas (Van Vorst), Jersey City, NJ, 03-14; pas (So Bushwick), Brooklyn, NY, 14-28; d 1955.

MORSE, Lilla Frances (Mrs Fred Eastman); b Thetford, VT, Mr 5, 1877; Mt HolC, 99; HartT, 99-1903, BD, 02, STM, 03; grad, UTS, 10-11; tea (Bibl Lit), Mt HolyokeC, 03-14; res, Claremont, Calif.

*NELSON, Christian Godfrey; Fb 27, 1910.
SAYRE, John Nevin; b So Bethlehem, Pa, Fb 4, 1884; PrinU, 07; UTS, 08-10; ETSCam, 10-11, BD; ord (PE) dea, Oc 31, 11, pr, Nv T, 12; inst (Bib Lit), PrinU, 11-13, 14-15; inst, Boone Univ, Wuchang, China, 13; sec, Philadelphi- 

SLACK, Frank Van Hart; b Newhope, Pa, Ap 29, 1880; UPa, 1903; ColU, 16, MA; UTS, 08-09, 15-16; stud sec, YMCA, Calcutta, India, 09-12; nat'l shid sec, YMCA, India Burma & Ceylon, do, 12-15; asso nat'l gen sec, do, Calcutta, India, 16-22; asso nat'l gen sec, do, 22-25; admin sec, So & W Asia & Africa, do, 25-31; do, Internat Com, YMCA, NYCity, 32-40; exec sec, Inter- 


SMITH, Samuel Earnest; Jl 22, 1911. 

SMITH, Samuel Earnest; Jl 22, 1911. 

STEVENS, William Bertrand; b Davenport, la, Oc 13, 1885; CornC, 1908; ColU, 12, MA; DrewTS, 08-11, BD; ord (ME) dea, Sp 18, 10, eld, Mr 31, 12; pas, Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 11-12; pas, Central City, la, 15-19; pas, Hopkinton, la, 19-20; pas, Shell Rock, la, 20-26; sec (Wesley Fnda), Ula, 26-31; pas, Rockford, la, 31-35; pas Rockford, la, 35-41; pas, DeWitt, la, 41-47; pas, Sheffield, la, 47-55; pas (Meth), Bartville, la, 55-59; ret; d JI 1, 1965. 

*ABRAMS, George Randall; Ap 26, 1943. 

*ALLEN, George Hoyt, Jr; b Clinton, NY, Mr 25, 1886; HamC, 1909; ColU, 09, MA; ColU, 12, MA; AubTS, 08-11; grad, UTS, 11-12, BD; ord (Pres, Rochester), Dc 3, 12; pas (First), Brockport, NY, 13-17; rel wk dir. Army YMCA, US & France, 17-19; pas (First), Fredonia, NY, 20-23; pas (First), Bath, NY, 23-54; chap (VA Center), Bath, NY, 54-?; d do, Fb 4, 1962. DD, AlfU, 42. 

*BAILEY, Charles Tupper; Dc 1952. 

*BARNES, Otis Tiffany; Fb 20, 1919. 

*BARNES, Otis Tiffany; Bf 20, 1919. 

*BLACKMAN, John Carroll; b Twinsburg, O, Mr 18, 1885; WRU, 1909; WCU, 1909-10, 10-12, dipl & BD; ord (Cong, B'way Tab), Ap 26, 12; hm, Hardin, Mont, 12-13; hm, Big Tim- 

*BOYD, Herbert Alexander; b Newton, Ont, Can, Jn 25, 1883; UTor, 1907; UTS, 08-09, 10-12, dipl & BD; ord (Cong, B'way Tab), Ap 26, 12; hm, Hardin, Mont, 12-13; hm, Big Tim- 

*BRADEN, Charles Samuel; b Chanute, Kan, Sp 7, 1891; UTS, 08-12, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (ME), dea, and eld, Oc 11, 14; fm, Cochabambs, Bolivia, 12-15; fm, Santiago, Chile, 16-22; as sec, Bd For Mis, Chicago, 22-24; stud, UChic, 25-26, PhD; asst prof (Hist & Lit of Religions), NWU, 26-36; asso prof, do, 36-43; prof, do, 43-54; prof emer, do, 54-?; res; Dallas, Texas, DD, BakerU, 43. 

*CHIDSEY, Harold Russell; Ja 5, 1946. 

*COURTICE, William Norman; Sp 2, 1925. 

*CROZIER, William Andrew; b Philadelphia, Pa, Mr 26, 1876; DickC, 1907; do, 09, MA; ColU, 12, MA; DrewTS, 08-11, BD; ord (ME) dea, Sp 18, 10, eld, Mr 31, 12; pas, Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 11-12; pas, Central City, la, 15-19; pas, Hopkinton, la, 19-20; pas, Shell Rock, la, 20-26; sec (Wesley Fnda), Ula, 26-31; pas, Rockford, la, 35-41; pas, DeWitt, la, 41-47; pas, Sheffield, la, 47-55; pas (Meth), Bartville, la, 55-59; ret; d JI 1, 1965. 

*DEAM, Thomas Marion; Oc 10, 1941. 

*FAVILLE, Theodore Rush; Dc 11, 1955. 

*FORT, Charles Henry Gould; b Davenport, la, Oc 13, 1885; CornC, 1908; ColU, 12, MA; DrewTS, 08-11, BD; UTS, 11-12, BD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Jn 18, 09; pas, Palisades Pk, NJ, 09-12; college pas, TusC, 12-18; sec, YMCA, AEP, France, 18-19; Internat Com, YMCA & Amer Soc Hyy, 20-21; York Welfare Fed, York, Pa, 21-23; finan campaigns, NYCity, 23-25; prof (Philos & Relig) & college pas, TusC, 25-54; ret; d 1961. 

*GIBSON, Heber Howard; Ji 30, 1934.
HARMAR, Samuel Ralph; b Boston, Mass, Jul 20, 1885; WashhC, 1908; UTS, 09-10, 11-12, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Cong), Ap 26, 12; as, Russell, Kan, 10-11; college pas (Kan St Agr Col), Manhattan, Kan, 12-15; asso pas (Central), Topeka, Kan, 15-18; sec, YMCA, Pennacola, Fia, & Los Angeles, Cal, 18-19; do, AEF, France, 19; pas (First), Marietta, O, 19-26; pas (Byde Pk), Chicago, III, 26-30; pas (Mission Hill), San Diego, Cal, 30-41; pas (First), Porterville, Calif, 41-55; asso pas (Community), San Carlos, Calif, 55-60; ret, 60. DD, WashhC, 30.

GRISWOLD, Chester Arthur; Jul 12, 1949.

HALL, Basil Douglas; b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 1, 1888; HarvU, 1906; do, 10, MA; NewC, Edinb, 09-10; UTS, 10-12, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Cong, Oneida, Chenango & Del Asso), Ny 7, 12; pas, Paris, NY, 12-14; as (Pres, Hunts Point), NYCity, 14-22; sec, YMCA, USArmy, 18; as pas (Lafayette Av), Bklyn, NY, 22-26; pas (Cong, Florence), Northampton, Mass, 26-46; pas (Broad St Chr Ch, Cong), Westerly, RI, 46-52; asst libr (And-Harv T Lib), Cambridge, Mass, 52-58; ret, 58; res, Westport, Ct, Mass.


HALL, Basil Douglas: b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 1, 1888; HarvU, 1906; do, 10, MA; NewC, Edinb, 09-10; UTS, 10-12, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Cong, Oneida, Chenango & Del Asso), Ny 7, 12; pas, Paris, NY, 12-14; as (Pres, Hunts Point), NYCity, 14-22; sec, YMCA, USArmy, 18; as pas (Lafayette Av), Bklyn, NY, 22-26; pas (Cong, Florence), Northampton, Mass, 26-46; pas (Broad St Chr Ch, Cong), Westerly, RI, 46-52; asst libr (And-Harv T Lib), Cambridge, Mass, 52-58; ret, 58; res, Westport, Ct, Mass.


HALL, Basil Douglas: b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 1, 1888; HarvU, 1906; do, 10, MA; NewC, Edinb, 09-10; UTS, 10-12, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Cong, Oneida, Chenango & Del Asso), Ny 7, 12; pas, Paris, NY, 12-14; as (Pres, Hunts Point), NYCity, 14-22; sec, YMCA, USArmy, 18; as pas (Lafayette Av), Bklyn, NY, 22-26; pas (Cong, Florence), Northampton, Mass, 26-46; pas (Broad St Chr Ch, Cong), Westerly, RI, 46-52; asst libr (And-Harv T Lib), Cambridge, Mass, 52-58; ret, 58; res, Westport, Ct, Mass.


HALL, Basil Douglas: b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 1, 1888; HarvU, 1906; do, 10, MA; NewC, Edinb, 09-10; UTS, 10-12, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Cong, Oneida, Chenango & Del Asso), Ny 7, 12; pas, Paris, NY, 12-14; as (Pres, Hunts Point), NYCity, 14-22; sec, YMCA, USArmy, 18; as pas (Lafayette Av), Bklyn, NY, 22-26; pas (Cong, Florence), Northampton, Mass, 26-46; pas (Broad St Chr Ch, Cong), Westerly, RI, 46-52; asst libr (And-Harv T Lib), Cambridge, Mass, 52-58; ret, 58; res, Westport, Ct, Mass.
• PARSONS, Howard Grant; b Port Hope, Can, 1888; colu, 1907; de, 13, MA; getTS, 09-11; grad, UTS, 11-12, BD; ord (Luth, Centr Ill Syn), Oc 20, 12; pas (Engl), and Luth stad pas, UILL, 12-13; pas (Trinity), Lemonye, Pa, 13-17; chap, US Army, 17-19; pas (St James), Huntingdon, Pa, 20-57; ret, Gettysburg, Pa; d NV 19, 1987. DD, GetC, 33.

• MANGES, Edmund Longinus; b Buckstown, Pa, 1889; colu, 1911; ma, 1912, PhD; ord (Pby, Laramie), Dc 12, 13; as prof (Engl), Ala Polytech Inst, Auburn, Ala, 20-23; inst (French), NYU, NYC, 24-25; inst (Engl), Skyl Cal Poly; inst, Brooklyn, NY, 24-26; as prof, do, 26-32; assa prof, do, 32-48; prof & hd dept (Engl), do, 45-57; d Huntington, NY, Jn 22, 1961.

• STOWELL, Jay Samuel; b Orwell, NY, Mr 5, 1883; OberC, 1905; colu, 10, MA; oberTS, 08-09, 10-12, dipl & BD; ord (Diss), Ag 25, 04; pas Muir, Mich, 01-02; pas, Benton Harbor, Mich, 02-03; pas, Russellville, O, 03-05; pas, Carthage, Mo, 05-06; pas (Mt Healthy), Cincinnati, 0, 06-07; pas (RCA), Scarsdale, NY, 12-14; pas (Cong, Grandview Hts), Columbus, O, 14-15; prof (sociol), OberC, 14-44; prof emer, do, 44-66; d do, Jl 30, 1965.

• ROWLAND, Ralph Wright; My 17, 1954.

• RUPLEY, George Alleman; b Mercersburg, Pa, 09-10; teaC, 08-09, 23-24, sum ses, 23, 24; getTS, 08-10; UTS, 10-12, dipl & BD; ord (Luth Syn of NY & NJ), Sp 26, 12; pas, W Hoboken, NJ, 12-14; pas (First Engl), New Haven, Ct, 14-15; educ fm, Guntur, India, 15-23; fm, Rentchinhals, Madras, India, 25-31; pas (Tabor), Buffalo, NY, 33-48; ret, do; d do, Oc 29, 1961.
1913

*ANDERSON, Irving Monroe; b NYC, My 17, 1881; WesU, 1903; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; ord (ME, NY E Conf), dea, Mr 29, 14, eld, Ap 15, 19, ss (Pres), Santa Clara, NY, 13-14; pas (ME), Windsor, Ct, 14-16; pas, Nicholas, Ct, 16-18; pas, Ozone Pk, Queens, NY, 18; pas, So Meriden, Ct, 19; bus, Hartford, Ct, 20-55; d Sp 5, 1963.

*APELIAN, Bedros Kevork; b Kessab, Syria, Oc 10, 1885; CentTC, 99-1906; la St Tea Col, 07-09, BA in Educa; ColU, 13, MA; OberTS, 09-12, BD; UTS, 12-13, dipl; ord (Cong), Jn 20, 12; pas (Pres), Bklyn, NY, 13-16; Armenian & Syrian Relief, 18-20; pas (Bensonhurst), Bklyn, NY, 21-36; pas (Comm), Radburn, NJ, 36-57; ret; res, Wykoff, NJ; d Jl 19, 1969.

*BAHNSEN, Roland; b Nazareth, Pa, Oc 10, 1889; MorC, 1909; MorTS, 09-11, BD; UTS, 12-13, dipl & BD; grad, do, 26-27, STM, 29, mel; ord (Mor), Jn 11, 11; pas, Dunburn, Sus, 14-16; pas, Port Washington, O, 16-18; pas (Presb), Nichols, NY, 18-23; pas (Comm), Cleveland, O, 23-28; pas (Grant Av), Plainfield, NJ, 27-57; ret; res, Dunellen, NJ.

*BARNETT, Ira William; Jn 8, 1957.

*BECHTEL, Leslie Andrew; b Victoria, BC, Can, Jn 3, 1887; UWis, 10; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Pby, Bus), My 18, 15; pas (Immanuel), Butte, Mont, 13-15; stud pas, UWis, 15-16; pas, Reedsburg, Wis, 16-19; pas (Hammond Av), Superior, Wis, 19-31; pas (Calvary), Detroit, Mich, 31-44; exec sec, Pby Detroit, 44-48; pas, Bloomfield, Mich, 48-53; ret, 53; lect & writing; res, Herberst, Wis, DD, CarrollC, 25.

*BIRD, Philip Smead; Jn 10, 1948.

*BOLGER, Paul Franklin; b West Valley, NY, Ny 24, 1887; SyrU, 10; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Butte), My 18, 15; pas (Immanuel), Butte, Mont, 13-15; stud pas, UWis, 15-16; pas, Reedsburg, Wis, 16-19; pas (Hammond Av), Superior, Wis, 19-31; pas (Calvary), Detroit, Mich, 31-44; exec sec, Pby Detroit, 44-48; pas, Bloomfield, Mich, 48-53; ret, 53; lect & writing; res, Herberst, Wis, DD, CarrollC, 25.

*BOULT, William Thomas; Mr 19, 1943.

*BROAD, Homer Grant; Ny 24, 1887.

*BRINK, Raymond Shiland; Oc 15, 1928.

*CASE, Brayton Clarke; Jl 14, 1944.

*CHAMBERLAIN, Albert Edward; b Oberlin, O, Fe 29, 1886; OberC, 1908; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; ord (Cong), My 23, 13; ss and pas (Pres), W Milford, NJ, 11-14; pas, Florida, NY, 14-18; sec, YMCA, Nitro, W Va, 18-19; do, Bush Term, Bklyn, NY, 18-23; do, Atlantic City, NJ, 23-33; dist mgr, NJ Emer Relief Admin, 44-45; as pas (Bway Temple), NYC, 56-57; campaign mgr, Tamblyn, Tamblyn, NYC, 57-41; asst nat dir, fund raising, ARC, Washington, DC, 51-52; d Mr 14, 1959.

*CLARKE, Howard Ernest; b Fair Bank, Ont, Can, Ji 22, 1887; TrincC, UTor, 1909; grad, do, 09-10; do, 11, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; ord (Cong), Jn 6, 12; as, Park Ridge, NJ, 12; pas, Bernardsville, NJ, 13-16; pas (First), Plainfield, NJ, 16-25; pas (Bap, Mt Morris), NYC, 25-27; pas, Chattanooga, Tn, 29-33; do, Washington, DC, 33-38; do, Chicago, Il, 38-47; NWU, Sch Commerce, 47-55; vis lect, UWis, 48-54; DePaulU, SchCommerce, 55-63; ret, 63; res, Bon Air, Va; d Ag 18, 1968.

*COHAN, Ora Jason; b Logarport, Ind, Ap 4, 1884; WabC, 1909; ColU, 12, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; ord (Disc), My 4, 13; fm, Piedras Negras, Coah, Mexico, 13-15; pas (Ind Av), South Bend, Ind, 15-16; chap, USAmy, AEF, France, 18-19; chap, USAmy, 16-46; ret (Colonel), 46; asso dir, Nat Conf Christians & Jews, Dallas, Tex, 47-54; d San Antonio, Tex, Nv 25, 1960. Dist Serv Cross & Croix de Guerre; Legion of Merit, 46. DD, Daniel BakerC, 42; LLD, Tex ChrU, 43.

*CULLER, Elmer Augustin Kurtz; b Louisville, O, Oc 11, 1889; JuncC, 10; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Ch of Breth), Mr 27, 10; tel, UTS, UBerl & ULaip, 13-15; inst (Psychol), OSU, 16-20; do, UWis, 20-23; asso prof (do), UU, 23-38; in chg, Physiol & Psych Lab (Animal Hearing), do, 31-38; prof (Psych), and dir (Lab of Psych), UROck, 38-; ret; d 1961.

*DAVID, Everand Washington; Sp 5, 1939.

*DARGAN, Marion Jr; Sp 1, 1952.

*DODGE, Bayard; b NYC, Fe 5, 1888; PrinU, 1909; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; lic (Pby, NY), Jn 9, 13; sec, YMCA, Syr Prot Col, Beirut, Syria, 13-19; dir, Near East Relief, Syria & Palest, 20-21; as prin ( Prep Sch), Beirut, Lebanon, 21-22; pas, AmerU, do, 29-48; trustee, League of Nations Bd for Assyrians, 36-43; adv, UN Relief for Palestine refugees, 48-49; visiting prof, TC, CU, 49-55 lect, PrinU, 52-55; reg cult affairs, USIS, Amer Embassy, Cairo, 56-56; Islacies prof (Amert), Cairo, 56-56; ret, res, Princeton,
GARABEDIAN, Hovhan Lazarus; b Broussa, Turkey, Jn 22, 1888; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 29, 13; as asst (St Ignatius), NYCity, 14-17; chap (Presb Ch of NY); NY, 14-17; as min (St Ignatius), NYCity, 15-16; visit to So Amer mls (Presb Rho de Janeiro, 6 mos, Buenos Aires, 4 mos), 16-17; sec, YMCA, Russia, 17-19; dir extn wk, NY Miss Soc, 20-42; d Sp 8, 1965.

*DUNCEATH, Samuel Glover.

DUTCHER, Eva Olive (Mrs. Laurence L. Doggett); b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 15, 1880; BarnC, 1902; BrynMC, 08-01; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 01-03, 12-13, dipl & BD, mcl; grad stud, UHab, UHaber, 21-22; do, King’s Coll, London, & UEdinb, 22-24; tea, Idaho Iml Inst, Weiser, 03-04; inst, MHColl, 04-07; assp prof (Bib Lit), do, 07-14; as prof (do), VAssC, 14-17; assp prof (Bib Hist), WellesC, 17-26; prof, do, 26-34; prof emer, do, 35—; lect (Bib Hist), BennettC, Greensboro, NC, 44; res, Longmeadow, Mass. LHD, SprC, 56.

FELTON, Ralph Almon; b Arkansas City, Kan, Jl 26, 1882; SoWesC, 1905, PhB; ColU, 12, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; DrewU, 30-34, PhD; as, Rural Ch Dept, PBHM, 13-18; dir, Educ wk, do, NYCity, 18; educ sec, Bd HM, ME Ch, Philadelphia, Pa, 18-23; extn prof (Rural Social Org), Ithaca, NY, 23-20; assp prof (Social), DrewTS, 30-39; prof (Rural Social), do, 40-52; field prog analyst (Agr Miss, inc), 53-60; ret, 60; res, Alexandria, Va.

FENNINGER, Laurence; b Philadelphia, Pa, Jl 4, 1897; PrinU, 09; do, 10, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Pby, Newark), Sp 29, 13; as asst (First), Bloomfield, NJ, 13-14; assp chap, Hamp Inst, Hampton, Va, 14-18; chap, do, 18-29; dir, Stud-Fac Asso, DrewU, 30-46; asst dean of the chap, do, 35-44; act dean of the college, do, 44-46; asst to Pres & sec for alumni, UTS, 46-52; ret, res, Princeton, NJ.

*FRANK, Adam Garfield; Jl 21, 1957.

GARABEDIAN, Hovhan Lazarus; b Broussa, Turkey, Jn 22, 1888; RobertC, Constantinople, 1910; ColU, 13, MA; HarTTS, 10-11; UTS, 11-13, dipl & BD; ord (Ch of Armenia, Holy Syn of Elchmiadzain), Jn 18, 14; sec, Armen Patriarch, Constantinople, 14-15, 18-19; dean (St John’s), Stamboul, Turk, 14-15, 18-19; exiled to Asia Minor, 15-18; act bish, Armen diocese, Smyrna, Asia Min, 19-20; spee preacher (St Illuminator’s), NYCity, 21-22; resigned eccl rank & office, Mr 1, 22; bus, NYCity, 22-42; intelligence service, US War Dept, 42-45; UParis, 43, 44; reU, Champigny, France.

HANCE, Edward Raymond; Oc 14, 1946.

HARTLEY, Lyman Richard; b NYCity, 22, 1889; NYU, 1911; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 30, 14; as min (Mt Wash), NYCity, 13-17; pas (Mt George), do, 18-46; Asso chap, Presb Medical Cent, do, 42-48; chap, do, 48-54; int pas (Bedford Pk Presby), NYC, 54-65; chap (Englewood Hosp), Englewood, NJ, 55-65; d Fls, Ja 3, 1963.

HAYES, Cary Walker; b Boston, Mass, Sp 3, 1886; WashC, 1909; ColU, 12, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; grad, UChic, 24-25; ord (Cong, No NJ Asso), De 3, 14; exec sec (Citizen’s Com), Portland, Me, 13-14; pas, Creswell, NJ, 14-17; stud, UU, & UChic, 17-18; War Camp Community Activ, 18-19; Lycoming Co TB Soc, Willardsport, Pa, 19-21; prof (Econ & Social), V_bm, Missoula, Mont, 21-23; prof (Sociol), Rockford Col, Rockford, Ill, 25-35; as prof (Sociol), HIIc, Hillsdale, Mich, 37-38; bus, 40-43; dir, race relations com, Mich Council of Churches, 46-46; ret; res, Albu­querque, NMex.

HERRING, Hubert Clinton, Jr; b Wintersert, Ia, De 29, 1889; OberC, 1911; ColU, 12, MA; OberTS, 10-11; UTS, 10, 11-13, dipl; ord (Cong), V no 3, 13; pas, Burlington, Wis, 13-17; pas (College Hill), Whita, Kan, 17-18; pas (United), do, 18-24; sec, Cong Com’ns, Social Rela, Boston, Mass, 24-34; dir, Coun for Social Action, Cong Chs of US, NYCity, 34-39; dir, Com on Cultural relations with Lat Amer, Inc, 26-7; prof (Latin American Civilization), Claremont grad sch, PomC, 44-57; ret; d Sp 29, 1967.

HOLBROOK, Chalmers; Sp 18, 1955.

JENSEN, Robert John.

KNOX, Jay; b Auburn, NY, My 29, 1888; HamC, 1910; do, 13, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; ord (Pby, Westchester), Ap 28, 13; as pas (First), Morristown, NJ, 13-15; pas (Union), Newburgh, NY, 15-18; chap, USArmy, AEF, France, 18-19; bus, 20-68; res, Austin, Tex.

KNOX, Kay; b Auburn, NY, My 29, 1888; HamC, 1910; do, 13, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; ord (Pby, Westchester), Ap 28, 13; as pas (First), Morristown, NJ, 13-15; pas (Union), Newburgh, NY, 15-18; chap, USArmy, AEF, France, 18-19; bus, 20-68; res, Austin, Tex.

LAUBACH, Frank Charles; b Benton, Pa, Sp 2, 1884; PrinU, 1909; ColU, 11, MA; do, 15, PhD; UTS, 10-13, dipl; McFadden mis fel, do, 20-21; ord (Cong), My 28, 14; soc work, Charity Org Soc, NYCity, 13-15; fm (ABCYM), Cagayan, Misamis, PI, 15-19; do, Manila, PI, 21-27; dean, UnionC, do, 22-25; dean, Col of Educ, UManilla, 23-24; prof (Sociol), UnionC, Manila, PI, 22-27; dir, More mission & literacy campaign of Philippines, 29-34; liter charts & campaigns in Philippines, Singapore, India & Near East, Africa, Latin America, 34-44; pres (Koloniala Fd), Baltimore, Md, 51-54; chrm, World Literacy & Ch Lit,
LYONS, John Rambo; b Maroa, Ill, Jul 8, 1888; MURRAY, John Alexander, Jr; b NYC, Nov 15, 1886; McCORKLE, Daniel Spencer; b NYC, Oct 12, 1868.

*MCLEAN, Earl Reginald; b Dorking, Ont, Can, Nov 17, 1888; STAUFFER, Milton Theobald; b Easton, Pa, Apr 21, 1883.*

*NEFF, Clarence Alvin; b Bucyrus, O, Apr 1, 1865.*

*NEF, Charles Alvin; b Bucyrus, O, Apr 1, 1865; McLean's, 1907, PhB; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 10-13, dipl; ord (Cong), My 23, 13; tea, Hilo, TH, 04-06; tea, Nihga, Japan, 07-09; tea, Foochow, China, 09-10; fm (ABCFFM), 14-26; tea (Fulen Union Coll), do, 15-19, 21-23, 25-26; act pres, do, 17-18; act prin, Foochow C, 21; tea, UPhilippines, 23-24; fm & tea (ABCFFM), Guadalajara, Mexico, 27-38; prin, Colegio Internacional, do, 31-35; tea, hgh sch, El Monte, Calif, 39-40; asso pas, Claremont, Calif, 40-50; ret, do, d do, Ja 23, 1962.*

*NORTHERN, Eric McCoy; b Middletown, Ct, Jan 22, 1887; SMITH, Frank Wade; b Palestine, O, Sep 21, 1883.*

*SCOFIELD, George Hamilton; b NYC, Oct 15, 1850.*

*SCOTT, Wilford Hall; b NYC, Nov 26, 1832.*

*SMITH, Frank Wade; b Palestine, O, Sep 21, 1883; MUC, 1904-07; DrewTS, 07-10, BD; grad, UTS, 11-13, BD; ord (ME) dea, Apr 4, 09; eld, Apr 4, 10; pas, East Orange, NJ, 11-13; pas, City Island, NYC, 14; pas, Riverhead, NY, 15-18; sup relig educa, MECH, NY Area, 17-18; do, Chicago, Ill, 18-20; pas, Oberlin, O, 20-23; pas, 10-13, BD; ord (RCA, cl Newark), Jul 10, 19; grad, UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; ord (RCA, cl Newark), Jul 10, 19; pas, New Brunswick, NJ, 29-44; pas, Newark, NJ, 34-36; pas, Huntington, NJ, 36-40; pas, Park Ridge, NJ, 40-45; pas, Bernardsville, NJ, 45-53; ret, res, Ocean Grove, NJ.*

*MUSTE, Abraham John; b Zierikzee, Netherl, Ja 8, 1885; HopeC, 1905; do, 09, MA; NBTS, 06-09; grad, UTS, 09-11, 12-15, BD; ord (RCA, cl NY), Jun 28, 08; pas (FT Wash), NY City, 09-14; pas (Cong, Central), Newtonville, Mass, 15-18; pas (Friends), Providence, RI, 18-19; gen sec, Amal Textile Wks of Amer, 18-21; chrm & inst (Hist), Brookwood Labor Col, Katonah, NY, 21-33; chrm, Conf for Progressive Labor Action, 25-33; chrm, Amer Worker's Party, 33-34; nat sec, Workers Party of US, NYC, 34-36; field and industrial sec, FOR, 36-37; dir, Presh Labor Temple, NYC, 37-40; exec sec, FOR, NYC City, 40-53; sec emer, do, 53-67; asso ed, Presbyterian Tribune," 37--; miss (Chrsch Peace Miss), NYC, 50--; d do, Fe 1967.*

*STOCKBRIDGE, Arthur Otis; b Baltimore, Md, Nov 4, 1883; OberC, 1910; UTS, 10-13, dipl & BD; asst (Dep Ch & Entry Life), PBHM.*
Baltimore, Md, 13-14; ord (Pby, Buffalo), Jn 22, 14; pas, Conewango, NY, 14-17; ss (Cong), Ellington, NY, 14-17; pas, Bethel, Md, 17-19; dir rural surv, Ky, Interch Wd Mtnt, 19-20; ss, Griffin's Mills, Pa, 20-22; pas (Rock & Zion), Northeast, Md, 22-27; pas (Pres, First), Lonsdale, RI, 27-39; pas (Centre), Windham, NY, 39-50; hon ret; res, Pattersonville, NY; d do, Ap 14, 1962.


*THOMPSON, James Elmer; b Thornton, Ont, Can, Dc 14, 1886; RColU, 15, MA; VandeU, TS, 07-09; do, 11, BD; UTS, 12-13, dipl & BD; ord (ME So), Dc 1, 16; pas Clarendon, Ark, 13-16; pas, Fort Smith, Ark, 16-18; post chap, Fort Slocum, New Rochelle, NY, 18; pas, Pine Bluff, Ark, 18-22; pas (McKendree), Nashville, Tenn, 22-29; pas (Central), Asheville, NC, 28-31; prof (Homiletics), EmU, 31-60; dean, Emory U, EmU, Ga, 37-54; dean emer, do, 54-60. assoc pas (St Mark Meth), Atlanta, Ga, 60-62; ret, 62; d Atlanta, Ga, Nv 13, 1966. DD, HendrixC, 25, RoanokeC, 30; LLD, Elyria, 0, 45-59; pas Topeka, Kan, 59-63; d do, Fb 14, 1962.

*OWAR Licensed, William George; De 6, 1940.

*TRIMBLE, Henry Burton; b Hot Springs, Va, 26, 1886; RoC, 1907; ColU, 15, MA; VandeU, TS, 07-09; do, 11, BD; UTS, 12-13, dipl & BD; ord (ME So), Dc 1, 16; pas Clarendon, Ark, 13-16; pas, Fort Smith, Ark, 16-18; post chap, Fort Slocum, New Rochelle, NY, 18; pas, Pine Bluff, Ark, 18-22; pas (McKendree), Nashville, Tenn, 22-29; pas (Central), Asheville, NC, 28-31; prof (Homiletics), EmU, 31-60; dean, Emory U, EmU, Ga, 37-54; dean emer, do, 54-60. assoc pas (St Mark Meth), Atlanta, Ga, 60-62; ret, 62; d Atlanta, Ga, Nv 13, 1966. DD, HendrixC, 25, RoanokeC, 30; LLD, Elyria, 0, 45-59; pas Topeka, Kan, 59-63; d do, Nv 5, 1963.

*VAN DYKE, Terethus; Fb 28, 1958.

*WATTS, Henry Fairfield; Ag 1, 1950.

*WILCOX, Floyd Cleveland; Ap 20, 1958. [57]

*ADDISON, James Thayer; Fb 13, 1953.

*BIRKHEAD, Leon Milton; De 1, 1954.

BUCHER, Chester Sarbin; b Kansas City, Mo, Ag 13, 1897; OberC, 1910; ColU, 12, MA; OberTS, 10-11; UTS, 11-12; ChiefTS, 12-13; Bd; ord (Cong, Fox River Asso), My 16, 13; pas (Grace), Cleveland, O, 13-15; pas (First), Lima, O, 15-18; pas (Trinity), Cleveland, O, 18; as manager Gen Elect Co, do, 18-22; sales representative, do, NYCity, 23-47; inter pas (Cong), Ft Myers, Fla, 47-48; do, do, Lake Park, Fla, 48-49; ind & pas (Cong), Ft Lauderdale, Fla, 48-50; do (First Cong), do, 52-54; ret; res, Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

*BUCKLEY, Horace Mann; b Wilmington, O, Sp 25, 1889; NWU, 1908; ColU, 12, MA; UTS, 09-10, 11-12; fel, UChic, 12-13, BD; prin acad, Elgin, Ill, 13-16; supt of schools, University City, Mo, 16-24; as sup, do, Cleveland, O, 24-46; ret; res, Wilmington, O; d do, Nv 26, 1967.

CRAIG, William Christy; (Meth) b Cambridge, O, Dc 29, 1881; MtUC, 1906, PhB; DrewTS, 04-11; Bd; grad, UTS, 12-15; grad, CU, 12-14; YDS, 23-24; ord (ME) dea, NV 16, 10, eld, Ap 13, 13; pas, Minaville, NY, 09-12; pas (Goodself Memo), Bklyn, NY, 12-21; sec, YMCA, Camp Merritt, 18; pas, West Haven, Ct, 21-24; pas Torrington, Ct, 24-29; pas (St Paul's), Northport, NY, 25-36; pas, Woodhaven, NYCity, 34-46; pas, New Canaan, Ct, 42-54; ret, 54; res, Hingham, Ct, 54-—, DD, MtUC, 36.

DARNE, Joseph Andrew; b Ottumwa, IA, Dc 19, 1886; GricC, 10, PhB; UTS, 10-11; ord (Ch of God in Christ: Assemblies of God), NV 9, 11; ev, Des Moines, IA, 11-12; do, Hattiesburg, Miss, and Harrodsburg, Ky, 12; pas (Pentecostal Assembly), Ottumwa, IA, 12-17; tea, do, 16-18; bus, do, 18-20; mis, Des Moines, IA, 20-21; mis, Muscatine, IA, 21-22; bus & mis, Ottumwa, IA, 22-32; bus, do, 34-43; lic Open Bible Standard Churches, Jn 1, 34; custodian, do, 44-—.

*GOUWENS, Teunis Earl; b So Holland, Ill, Jj 13, 1886; HopeC, 1909, MA, 12; PrintTS, 09-10; NBTS, 10-13, BD; grad, UTS, 12-14, 17-18; ord (RCA, CI NY), My 26, 13; asso pas (Fort Washington, collegiate), NYCity, 13-15; pas, Mountain Lakes, NJ, 15-21; pas (Pres, Second), Louisville, Ky, 21-48; inst (Homiletcs), LouisvTS, 40-41; ret, Sarasota, Fla; d do, My 17, 1960. DD, CentreC, 24.

HUBBARD, Hugh Wells; b Sivas, Asia Min, Mv 19, 1887; AmhC, 1908; OberTS, 10-11, 12-13; UTS, 11-12; ord (Cong), My 23, 13; fm, Poongi, China, 13-41; sec, Nat Chr Council of China, 31-32; gen sec, North China Kung Li Hut, 41, 45-46; UNESCO consultant to China, 47-50; dir, N China Chr Rural Service Union, 47-50; dir, Audio-Visual Dept, Philippine Fedn Chr Churches, 54-59; ret 59, res, Auburndale, Mass. DD, AmhC, 37.

*MASTERTON, Robert Coolidge; b Nyack, NY, Fb 24, 1885; ColU, 1907; UTS, 10-11; BerkDS, 11-13; grad, UTS, 13-14; ord (PE) dea, My 12, 13; pr, Jn 7, 14; mis (All Saints), NYCity, 13-14; rec, Ridgefield Park, NJ, 14-15; pr in chg (St Mary's), Richmond Hill, NY, 15-16; rec, Burnt Hills, NY, 16-22; rec, Lake George, NY, 22-26; min (St Peter's), Delaware, O, 27; rec, Lumberton, NC, 30-30; rec (Advent), Washington, DC, 30-35; rec (Grace), Alexandria, Va, 30-42; rec (St Matthew's), Hillsboro, NC, 43-57; res emer, 57-66; ret, Chapel Hill, NC; d do, Ap 30, 1966.
1913—1914

*MOTTLEY, Frank Wilbur; Sp 12, 1933.
*PLEUNE, Peter Henry; b Grand Rapids, Mich., My 17, 1883; HopeC, 1909; do, 12, MA; NTS, 09-12; grad, UTS, 12-14, 15-16; ord (RCA, CNY), Jn 28, 12; pas (Comforter), NYC, 12-16; pas (Presb), Paducah, Ky, 16-20; pas (Highland), Louisville, Ky, 20-49; do, emer, 49-66; d do, Feb 8, 1966. DD, KingC, 23.

SCOON, Robert Maxwell; b Geneva, NY, Sp 21, 1886; HamC, 1907; OxU, 10, BA; ColU, 15, PhD; UTS, 10-11; inst (Classics), PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 11-14; as prof (Gk & Lat), WashU, 14-15; as prof (Classics), PrinU, 15-22; 2d lieut, Inf, USA, 18; asso prof (Philos), PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 23-28; prof, do, 28-36; Stuart prof, do, 36-55; chrm, Philos dept, 35-54; do, emer, 55—. LHD, HamC, 39.

SCOTTFORD, John Ryland; b Chicago, Ill, Sp 7, 1888; DartC, 1911; UTS, 10-12; ord (Cong), Ap 26, 12; pas (Union), Kingfisher, Okla, 12-14; pas (Junius Hts), Dallas, Tex, 14-16; pas (First), Waukegan, Ill, 18-19; pas (Glenville), Cleveland, O, 19-27; lect, various places, 28-31; ed sec, Comm on Missions, Cong chanceries, 31-36; asso ed "Missionary Herald," 34-42; asso sec, Home Bds of Cong & Chr Churches, NYC, 36-43; ed "Advance," 43-50; building consultant, 50-57; ret 67, res, Hamilton, NY. DD, ElonC, 42.

SHARP, Lawrence; b Canton, Ont, Can, Ag 24, 1884; OberC, 1909; OberTS, 09-10, 12-13, BD; UTS, 11-12; ord (Cong, Medina Asso), Oc 23, 12; pas, Lodii, O, 13-16; pas (Compton Hill), St Louis, MO, 16-23; pas (Archwood Ave), Cleveland, O, 23-33; pas (Bible Union Cong), Palm City, Fla, 53-58; pas emer (Archwood Ave), Cleveland, O; 63—; res, Clearwater, Fla.

*STANLEY, Charles Alfred; 1952.
*STEWART, George Benjamin; My 16, 1958.

*ABNEY, James Henry; Ag 25, 1938.
*ADAM, Robert Moyer
*ALBERTSON, Wilford Beaton; Oc 21, 1940.
*ANDERSON, William Ketcham; Fb 7, 1947.

BALDWIn, Robert Elmer; b Louisville, Ky, Mr 12, 1885; CWOos, 1911; LaneTS, 11-13; UTS, 13-14, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Hudson), Jn 16, 14; pas, Mason, O, 14-17; relig dir, YMCA, USArmy camp, 17-19; sec, YMCA, Laurel, Miss, 19-21; sec, do, Kalamazoo, Mich, 21-24; sec, do, Sterling, Ill, 24-29; sec, do, Granite City, Ill, 29-32; pas (Eastminster), Cincinnati, O, 32-33; pas (First), Cashmere, Wash, 40-45; pas, do, Snohomish, Wash, 45-48; pas (do), Everett, Wash, 49-57; asst pas (do), Everett, Wash, 57-58; min vis (do) 58-60; ret 60; res, Multicite, Wash.

*BEDFORD, Sidney McHenry; b Golden, Mo, My 4, 1883; TransU & CB, 1909; UDenv, 11, AB; do, 12, MA; UTS, 12-14, dipl & BD; ord (Disc), Jn 29, 13; pas, Waverly, Ill, 13-16; pas, El Las Vegas, NM, 17; pas, Albuquerque, NM, 17-18; pas, Roswell, NM, 18-24; pas (Bibl Lit & Hist), LynchbC, Lynchburg, Va, 25-35; fld sec, LynchbC, do, 36-36; pas (Euclid Av Chr), do, 36-43; pas (Central), Shreveport, La, 43-47; asso prof (Hom & Ch Adm), Coll of Bible & Sem, PhillipsU, 48-53; pas (Chr), Lakewood, Colo, 53-66; d do, Jl 17, 1966.

*BENT, Lester Hawes; Dc 21, 1941.
*BROWN, George Edward; Dc 10, 1956.
*CARSON, Edgar Paul; b Wellsville, O, Jl 25, 1886; WamsC, 09-11; ColU, 15, MA; UTS, 11-14, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Binghamton), Mr 12, 11; pas, Hancock, NY, 11-13; pas (Warwood), Wheeling, W Va, 15-21; pas (Moore Memo), Atlanta, Ga, 22-24; pas (So Pres, Clinton), Atlanta, Ga, 24-46; wC, do, 47; res, Young Harris, Ga; d Oc 22, 1963.

*CASSELMAN, Francis Raymond; Nv 26, 1955.
*CLARKE, Merrill Fowler; Sp 4, 1958.
*COBB, Percival Bartlett; Dc 4, 1955.

COOPER, Francis LeRoy; b Topeka, Kan, Sp 2, 1884; BakerU, 1910; UTS, 10-14, dipl; ord (Cong), Jn 6, 12; pas, Crescent, NJ, 11-14; pas (Richmond Dist), San Francisco, Cal, 14-17; rel dir, YMCA, Naval Sta, San Diego, Cal, 17-19; pas (Lawrence St), Lawrence, Mass, 19-22; state sec (Miss'y Promotion), Boston, Mass, 23-25; ins bus, do, 25-32; pas (South), Brockton, Mass, 32-50; pas (First), Meredith, NH, 50-57; ret.

*CRUSIUS, Carl Frederick; b Westfield, NY, Oc 29, 1887; ElmC, 1905; ColU, 15, MA; grad, do, 16-18, EdenTS, 09-06; HartTS, 07-09, BD; grad, do, 09-11; UTS, 11-14; dipl & BD; grad, do, 14-15; ord (Germ Ev Syn), Jn 25, 11; pas (Trinity Ev), Cleveland, O, 11-13; pas (Union), E Williston, LI, NY, 15-18; chap, USArmy, 18-19; pas (Presb Seminary Av, Federated), Chicago, Il, 20—; d Sp 1965.

*DRAPER, Otis Herbert; Sp 26, 1915.

*EACHMAN, Edward Adam

FIT, Frank; b Limerick, Ire, Sp 10, 1889; LFU, 1907-09; WmsC, 09-11; ColU, 15, MA; UTS, 11-14, dipl & BD; grad, do, 14-16; ord (Phy, Morris & Orange), Jn 15, 15; as (Ridgeview), West Orange, NJ, 15-17; as (Sea & Land), NYC, and (RCA, First), Bklyn, NY, 17-18; pas (Presb), Highland Pk, Ill, 18-30; pas (Memorial), Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich, 30-56; ret 58; res, Ann Arbor, Mich. DD, AlmaC, 31.
1907-10; UTS, 13-14, dipl & BD, mcl; rt, do, 22-24, STM, mcl, 23; ThD, do, 31; ord (Can Pby, Barrie); My 30, 11; pas, Waubunahne, Ont, 11-13; dir rel ed (Knox), Calgary, Alta, Can, 14-15; pas, Arcola & Percy, Sask, 15-18; prof, Moore JwC, Sask, 18-19; pas, Souris, Man, 19-21; prof (Relig), RMWomC, Lynchburg, Va, 24-54; prof emer, do, 54-63; d do, Ja 11, 1965.

*SHively, Benjamin Franklin; Jn 20, 1956.

*SPARE, Bernard Y; b Limerick, Pa, My 22, 1958.

*STOCKDALE, George Maychin

*STEPHENS, Llewellyn Walter.

*STOCKDALE, George Maychin

*SUZUKI, Koji; 1958.

TAYLOR, Irving Paul; b Washington, DC, Sp 24, 1885; LaCf, 1911; UTS, 11-14, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 26, 14; pas, Blansdell, NY, 14-20; pas, Nineveh, NY, 20-21; pas, Youngstown, NY, 21-28; pas (Westminster), Cleveland, O, 28-37; pas, Wilmington, O, 38-43; pas (Oakland), Middletown, O, 44-50; pas, Frankfort, O, 51-57; ret; Daytona Beach, Fla; d do, Fe 11, 1961.

*STEPHENS, Llewellyn Walter.

*STOCKDALE, George Maychin

*SUZUKI, Koji; 1958.

TAYLOR, Irving Paul; b Washington, DC, Sp 17, 1887; GWU, 1911; do, 12, MA, UTS, 11-14, dipl; ord (Cong), My 13, 14; ss, Princess Bay, NY, 12-14; pas as (No Woodward Ave), Detroit, Mich, 14-15; pas, Highland Park, Mich, 15-19; bus, do, 19-31; investigator, Sec of State, do, 31-36; bus, 36-45; pas (Meth, St Matthew's), Detroit, Mich, 45-50; asso pas, (Mt. Olivet Meth), Dearborn, Mich, 61-67; ret; res, Detroit, Mich.

*TWINEM, Leonard; b Fairmont, W Va, My 26, 1890; UWoos, 1911; UTS, 11-14, dipl; stud (Leland Power's Sch), Boston, Mass, 17; ord (PE) dea, Ja 13, 18, pr, Ji 16, 18; as min (St George's), NYCity, 18; min in chg (St Mary's), do, 18; chap, US Navy, 18-19; as rec (Transfiguration), 18-20; NYCity, prof, UVL, 22-23; as (All Angels), NYCity, 23-24; pr in chg (St George's), Flowering, NY, 24-25; rec, Farmingdale, NY, 26; rec (St John's), Flowering, NY, 26-36; ret, lit and tea, Sharon, Ct, 37-46; asst (St Stephen's), Pittsfield, Mass, 46-47; rec (St Margaret's), NYCity, 47-51; ret, Flowering, NY; d Oc 14, 1966.

*VOIGHT, Walter W; Dc 17, 1934.

*WALSER, Theodore Damarest; Ag 14, 1949.

*WEEKES, Ernest Joseph; b Harrisville, NY; Oc 11, 1886; HamC, 1906; do, 14, MA; UTS, 08-09, 12-14, dipl; Ula, PhD, 30; teo, Canton Chr Col, Canton, China, 09-12; ord (Pby, St Lawrence), My 27, 14; fm, Canton, China, 14-22; trav cand sec, PDFM, 22-23; tea, BereaC, 23-32; prof emer, do, 32-66; visiting lect, Scrippsc, 33-54; do, PomonaC, 53-55; instr, Claremont Men'sC, 55-56; head dept (English), PiedmontC, Demorest, Ga, 56-57; d Dc 19, 1966.

*WHEIR, Howard Robert; Sp 1, 1937.

WHITMORE, George Marle; b Mt Jackson, Va, Fe 24, 1886; F&M, 1910, PhB; LaCfTS, 10-13; UTS, 13-14, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Westchester), Oc 27, 14; pas as, Irvington, NY, 14-16; asso pas, do, 16-18, 19-29; chap, US Navy, 18-19; pas (John Hall Memo), NYCity, 29-45; as (Bethany), do, 45; ret, Irvington, NY.

WICKS, Charles Hall; b Cohoes, NY, Sp 24, 1885; CornU, 1907; UTS, 07-09, 13-14, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 26, 14; teo, Canton Chr Col (now LingNaamU), Canton, China, 09-13; pas, Westminster, Col, 14; pas (Cong), Douglass, Kan, 14-17; pas, Rhinelander, Wis, 17-36; fid sup, Wis Cong Conf, 37-51; organized Church of the Isles (Cong), Indian Rocks Beach, Fla, 53; pas do, 53-58; parish vis (Cong), Coral Gables, Fla, 58-; pas emer; organized Church of the Open Door, Miami, Fla, 58-69; dir rel ed, USArmy, Wis, 18.

BRODIE, Donald Melrose; b Philadelphia, O, Ag 31, 1890; OberC, 1911; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 11-12; OberTS, 12-14, BD; ord (Cong), Oc 6, 16; pas, Manistee, Mich, 15-17; chap, US Army, 17-19; bus, NYCity, 20-7; ret.

BURKHARD, Samuel T; b Roseland, Neb, My 5, 1883; GoshC, 1911; Teac, 11-12, MA; summer 14, 15-16; UChic, do, 12, 19, UTS, 11-12; NYU, 30, PhD; tea, Cleveland, O, 12-15; prof (Edu), BetheliC, Newton, Kan, 16-19; do, BufflonC, Bufflon, O, 19-21; prof, State Tea Col (now Ariz SU), Temple, Ariz, 21-54; head of dept (Edu), do, 31-54; prof emer, do, 54--.

*DOHUGH, Thomas Smith; b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 13, 1875; SwC, 1891-92; UPa, 95, LLB; ColU, 13, MA; UTS, 12-13; practised law, Philadelphia, Pa, 95-1904; ord (ME, No W
LAWRENCE, William Appleton; b Cambridge, Mass, 1887; AdelC, 1911; UTS, 11-12; sec (Tenem Hse Com, Brooklyn, NY, 13-17; dir Social Welfare, AICP, NYC, 17-26; dir (funeral costs), Met Life Ins Co, do, 25-28; dir research, Anti-Prohib Asso, & lect, do, 28-32; hse Com, Brooklyn, NY, 13-17; dir Social Service, 26-36; bishop (W Mass), Springfield, Mass, 16-26; rec (St Stephen's), Lynn, Mass, 16-26; rec (Grace), Providence, RI, 1958.

MORRISON, Harry Lloyd; b Brockville, Ont, Can, 1882; U'Tor, 1909; VictC, 09-10; UTS, 12-13; Free Ch Col, Glasc, 13-14; ord (Can ME), Jn 14, 14; tea, ColumbiaC, New Westminster, BC, 10-12; pas, Prince George, BC, 14-16; pas, Rouge Coupe, BC, 16-17; pas (Wesley), Ottawa, Ont, 17-19; pas, Aylmer, Que, 19-23; pas (Grace), Armont, Ont, 23-25; pas (South), Ottawa, Ont, 25-30; pas (St John's), Kemptville, Ont, 30-38; pas, Tweed, Ont, 38-43; pas (Trinity), Almonte, Ont, 43-51; ret, Brockville, Ont, Can; d do, 1961.

OLSON, Oscar Thomas; b Chicago, Ill, Ja 2, 1887; AlbionC, 1911; ColU, 12, MA; UTS, 11-12; ord (ME) des, Sp 15, 10; eld, Sp 27, 12; pas, Royal Oak, Mich, 12-19; pas (Trinity), Detroit, Mich, 19-21; pas (Mt Vernon PI), Baltimore, Md, 21-32; pas, Wilmette, Ill, 32-34; pas (Epworth-Euclid), Cleveland, O, 34-7; d do 25, 1964; DD, AlbC, 22; STD, Alleghenyc, 47; ListD, W Marylandc, 35, LLD, Mt UnionC, 38; LHD, SoWnU, 49.


PECK, Charles Russell; b Boston, Mass, Fb 21, 1889; HarvU, AB, 11; UTS, 11-12; ETS Cam, 12-14, BD; ord (PE) des, Ja 7, 14; pr, My 9, 15; cur (Trinity), Newport, RI, 14-17; vic (Redeemer), So Boston, Mass, 17-21; asso prof (St Paul's Cath), do, 21-27; vic, do, 27-33; chap, Hosp of Good Samaritan, do, 28-45; rec (Trinity), Concord, Mass, 32-46; min in chg (St Anne's), Lincoln, Mass, 36-38; vic (Christ, the Old North Ch), Boston, Mass, 46-56; vic emer, 56-; res, Boston, Mass.

PROCTOR, Creasy Kinion; Ja 25, 1940.

SELLERS, Horace Bruner; b Strawbridge, Pa, Ja 21, 1882; NWU, 12; GBI, 11-12; UTS, 12-13; BosU, ST, 15-14; BD; ord (ME) des, Ap 26, 14; eld, Ap 9, 16; pas, Belmont, Me, 14-17; pas, Orono, Me, 17-20; pas, Simi & Santa Susanna, Cal, 20-21; pas, San Luis Obispo, Cal, 21-23; pas, Selma, Cal, 23-25; pas, Marywood, Cal, 25-27; pas (Grace), Santa Monica, Cal, 27-28; pas, Porterville, Cal, 29-32; pas, National City, Cal, 32-34; pas, Arroyo Grande, Cal, 34-35; pas (First), Pontiac, Mich, 35-37; pas (First), Mt Morris, Mich, 37-41; pas, Swartz Creek, Mich, 41-47; res, Pacific Palisades, Calif; d do, Do 6, 1961.

SICELLOFF, John Andrew; Ag, 1945.

SLOCUM, Harold Wilson; Ja 29, 1856.

STAUFFER, Vernon; Jl 14, 1925.

SUMER, John Wallace; b Winchester, Mass, Ja 18, 1890; HarvU, 1911; UTS, 11-12; ETS Cam, 12-14, BD; ord (PE) des, Ja 7, 14; pr, Ap 25, 15; cur (St Anne's), Lowell, Mass, 14-15; also, min in ch, No Billerica,
Mass, 14-15; stud, ColU, 15-16; asso rec (Christ), Hyde Park, Mass, 16-20; asst (St Paul's Cath), Boston, Mass, lect, PPTS, Cambridge, Mass, ed, sec, dioc of Mass, 20-25; exec sec, Nat dept, Ret Ed, NYCity, 25-33; sec (Epiphany), do, 33-44; custodian. Standard Bk of Common Prayer in US, 42-; dean, Washington Cathedral, DC, 44-51; tea, St Paul's Sch, Concord, NH, 51-57; consultant (Dept Chr Edu), Nat'l Council PE Church, 54-57; mem Bd of Examining Chap, Diocese NH, 52-55; Hon Canon, Washington Cathedral, 53—. contributing NH churchman 67—. DD, HobartC, 32.

**WALTON, Alfred Grant; b Kalamazoo, Mich, Oc 17, 1887; KalC, 1907-10; OberC, 11; ColU, 13, MA; OberTS, 11-12, 13-14, BD; UTS, 12-13; ord (Cong, St Louis Asso), Oc 15, 14; as pas (Pilgrim), St Louis, Mo, 14-17; pas (First), Stamford, Ct, 17-31; pas (Hope), Springfield, Mass, 31-34; pas (Tompkins Ave), Brooklyn, NY, 34-42; pas (Flushing-Tompkins), do, 43-64; as pas (Pilgrim), St Louis, Mo, 14-17; as pas, Lexington, Ky, 08-12; pas, Lynchburg, Va, 13-36; tea, LynchburgC, do, 13-15; ev, Va, 36-46; as sec, Hillsville, Va, 46-57; sec, YMCA, AEF, France, 18-19; ret, Lynchburg, Va; d do, 1963. [24]**

**BURLIONS, Millar (UCC); b Wyoming, O, Oc 26, 1889; Cornell, 1910; YaleU, 25, PhilD; UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Bap), Jordan, 15; pas as (Pres, First), Hornell, NY, 15-19; sec, YMCA, Camp Merritt, NY, 18; sec & dir, New Era Mvmt, NYCity, 19-21; pas as (First), Pomona, Cal, 21-26; prof (Relig), OccC, 26-34; hd dept of Phonos & Relig, do, 31-34; pas as (First), Portland, Ore, 35-41; prof (Chr educ), SFTS, 41-45; prof (Pastoral Psychol), do, 45-52; as proemer, do, 52—; lect (psychotherapy), 52—. DD, OccC, 35.

**BROWNLEE, Fred Leslie; b Columbus, O, Ag 14, 1863; OSU, 1907; ColU, 14, MA; UTS, 08-10, 14-15, dipl; grad, do, 15-16; ord (Cong), Oc 4, 10; pas (Grandview), Columbus, O, 10-14; pas (RCA), Scarsdale, NY, 14-16; dir rel ed (Cong, First), Columbus, O, 16-18; asso pas (Pilgrim), Cleveland, O, 18-21; exec sec, AMA, NYCity, 20-50; provost, PiskU, Nashville, Tenn, 51-52; tea, do, 52-55; DD, OberC, 46, Tougoudoc, 47; LHD, HowU, 46; LLB, Ohio StateU, 47; ret. d Beren, Ky, Nov 10, 1962.

**CAVERT, Samuel McCrea; b Charlton, NY, Sp 9, 1888, UnionC, 1910, ColU, 14, MA; UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD, sec; grad, do, 15-16; Phila trav fel, do, India, 16-17 ord (Pby, Albany), Oc 29, 15; assst (Sys Th), UTS, 15-16; as sec, Gen War-Time Comm of Chs, 17-18; chap, USArmy, 18-19; sec, Com on War & Relig Outlook, Fed Council of Chs, 19-20; gen sec, Fed Council, 20-50; gen sec (NCCC in USA), NYCity, 51-54; exec sec, World Council of Churches, NYCity, 54-57; LHD Amer; IntU, 51; LitU, ParkC, 57; DD, LawrC, 26, UnionC, 35, YaleU, 48, Printl, 51; LLD, OWU, 42, ThD, Goettingen (Germany), 48; sr ed Pulpit Digest 58-67. Ret, Bronxville, NY.**

**CAVERT, Walter Dudley; b Charlton, NY, Ja 19, 1891; UnionC, 1911; UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Albany), Ju 29, 15; dir rel ed
15, BD; ord (Can Pby, Kingston), Ap 28, 99; pas (Pres), Farmington, NM, 09-14; (RCA), Natchez, NJ, 15; CFH (major), France, 15-19; pas (Pres, First), E Las Vegas, NM, 19-26; pas (Westminster), Chehalis, Wash, 26-28; pas (First), Trinidad, Colo, 26-30; pas (First), Winfield, Kan, 30-48; ass't pas (First Presby), Ponca City, Okla, 46-56; ret, Stillwater, Okla, DD, SoWnC, Kan, 33.

*KORLIFER, Julius Frederic; My 1, 1956.

*KURTZ, Arthur Frederick; Fb 27, 1925.

LAMPRECHT, Sterling Power; b Cleveland, O, Ja 8, 1890; WnC, 1911; HarvU, 12, MA; UTs, 12-15, dipl & BD, scl; Schools trav fel, do, 17-18; CU, PhD, 18; AminC, MA, 34; corp, US Army, France, 18-19; as (Ch Hist), UTs, 18-19; inst (Philos), CollU, 19-21; as prof (Philos), UU, 21-25; asso prof, do, Urbana, Ill, 25-28; prof (Philos), AmhC, Amherst, Mass, 28-56; ret; res, Hanover, NH. Howison Lect, UCalif, 38; Woodbridge Lect, CU, 49.

LE SOURD, Howard Marion; b Cincinnati, O, Nv 18, 1889; OWU, 1911; CollU, 13, MA, 29, PhB; UTs, 12-15, dipl & BD, grad, do, 15-16; ord (ME) dea, Sp 14, 14; eld, Mr 12, 16; pas as (Madison Ave), NYC, 16-17; dir rel ed (Epworth Memo), Cleveland, O, 17-18; sec, Army YMCA, Camp Sherman, O, 18-19; Meth Univ pas, OSU, Columbus, O, 19-22; pas (Ben Avon), Pittsburgh, Pa, 22-25; inst (Rel Ed), WTS, do, 23-26; prof (Rel Edu), DukeU, Durham, NC, 26-29; nat rel in relig, 27; prof (Rel Edu), BostUSch of Rel Ed & Soc Serv, 29-33; dean, Grad Sch, BostonU, 33-44; dir, Amer Chr Palestine Com, 44-47 (on Iv from BostonU); dean, Sch Pub Rel & Comm, BostonU, 47-53; dean emer, do, 53—; exec asst, Dr, Norman Vincent Peale, NYC, 53-60; bus mgr, Amer Foun of Rel & Psychiatry, 55-60. res, NYC, LLD, OWU, 41.

*LEMON, William Philip; b Cardiff, Wales, Fe 14, 1882; U Wales, 1908-10; HuronC, 12, PrinU, 14, MA; PrinUTs, 12-14; UTs, 14-15, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Newark), Ap 6, 15; pas (Calvary), Newark, NJ, 15-21; pas (Andrew), Minneapolis, Minn, 21-31; pas (Pres), Ulaowa, 31-34; pas (First), Ann Arbor, Mich, & dir, UMich Press Corp, 34-51; pas emer, do, 51—; ret, Ann Arbor, Mich, 51; d do, My 15, 1967. DD, HuronC, 29.

LEWIS, Howard Marion; b Cincinnati, O, Nv 18, 1889; OWU, 1911; CollU, 13, MA, 29, PhB; UTs, 12-15, dipl & BD, grad, do, 15-16; ord (ME) dea, Sp 14, 14; eld, Mr 12, 16; pas as (Madison Ave), NYC, 16-17; dir rel ed (Epworth Memo), Cleveland, O, 17-18; sec, Army YMCA, Camp Sherman, O, 18-19; Meth Univ pas, OSU, Columbus, O, 19-22; pas (Ben Avon), Pittsburgh, Pa, 22-25; inst (Rel Ed), WTS, do, 23-26; prof (Rel Edu), DukeU, Durham, NC, 26-29; nat rel in relig, 27; prof (Rel Edu), BostUSch of Rel Ed & Soc Serv, 29-33; dean, Grad Sch, BostonU, 33-44; dir, Amer Chr Palestine Com, 44-47 (on Iv from BostonU); dean, Sch Pub Rel & Comm, BostonU, 47-53; dean emer, do, 53—; exec asst, Dr, Norman Vincent Peale, NYC, 53-60; bus mgr, Amer Foun of Rel & Psychiatry, 55-60. res, NYC, LLD, OWU, 41.

*MCCORMICK, Harry Benton; b Po, Allen Co, Ind, Oc 27, 1883; HiramC, 1908; UTs, 12-15, dipl & BD; ord (Disc), Jn 21, 08; pas, Lexington, Ky, 08-10; pas, Worlack, O, 10-12; pas (Second), NYC, 12-15; pas (Crawford Rd), Cleveland, O, 15-19; pas (Woodland Ave), Detroit, Mich, 19-23; promod sec, United Chr Mis Soc, St Louis, Mo, 23-30; pas, Lake­wood, O, 30-40; res; Internat Council (Disc), 30-41; res, United Chr Mis Soc, Indianapolis, Ind, 46-51; ret, 51; res, Martinsville, Ind. DD, ChapmannC, 48.

MARTIN, Theodore Day; b Manti, Utah, Ag 24, 1885; HamC, 1911; do, 12, MA; UTs, 12-15, dipl; stud, TeaC, 15-16; CollU, 31, PhB; tea, Tri­inity Sch, NYC, 16-17; med serv, US Army, EEF, France, 17-19; tea & prin (Hg Sch), Richfield, Utah, 19-24; exec sec, Utah Edu­cation Asso, Salt Lake City, Utah, 24-25; dir, Membership, Nat Edu­cation Asso, Washington, DC, 25-50; sub tea & supply preacher, 50-60; res, Warwick, NY.

MAY, Mark Arthur; b Jonesboro, Tenn, Ag 12, 1891; WashC Tenn, 1907-10; MV, 11, UChic, 12, PhB; CollU, 15, MA; do, 17, PhB; UTs, 13-18, dipl, mcl; as (Relig Educa), do, 15-18; 1st lieut (Psychol examiner), US Army, AEF, France, 17-19; prof (Psych), SYU, 19-24; research asso, TeaC, NYC, 24-27; prof (Ed Psych), YaleU, 27-60; exec sec, Inst Human Rela, do, 30-35; dir, do, 35-60; ret, 61; res, Ham­den, Ct. LLD, SYU, 49; LHD, MaryvilleC, 61.

MOWRY, Thomas Garrett; b Hillsdale, Pa, Fe 22, 1887; W&JC, 1911; do, 15, MA; SFTS, 1912-13; UTs, 13-15, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Clarion), Oc 12, 15; pas, Rimsburg, Pa, 15-17; oc s, Kan & Colo, 17-19; pas, Mitchell, SD, 22; pas, Halstead, Kan, 22-32; pas (First), El Reno, Okla, 32-40; Bd of Nat Missions and Wartime Service Comm, 41-43; gen presbyter, Pby St Louis, 43-46; Bd Nat Miss (supt std construction), St Louis, Mo, 46-57; ret, 57; sup pas 57-67. DD, Milku, 52.

OTSUKA, Setsuji; b Hiroshima, Japan, Mr 3, 1887; DoshU, 1909-11; do, TS, 11-12; CollU, 15, MA; UTs, 12-15, dipl & BD; grad, do, 15-16; ord (Japan Cong Ch), Nv 4, 23; stud, Paris, France, 24-25; as prof, Dosh, Kyoto, Japan, 16—; prof and dean lit dept, do, 16-17; prof (theo dept), do, 47-7; chanc, do, 50-63; prof emer, do, 57—. LittD, DoshU, 50.

*PANNKOEK, Otto Herman; b Hameln, Germany, Jl 12, 1857; ConcC, Wus, 1899-1905; ConcTS, Mo, 05-08; grad, UTs, 12-15, BD; CollU, 12-15; UChic, 32-33; ord (Luth, Syn Mo), Ag, 1908; m, Mercer Co, ND, 08-09; pas, Rugby, Ill, 09-11; pas, Bridgeport, Ct, 11-12; pas, Brooklyn, NY, 12-17; sec, NY Reforma An­niv, Com, 16-17; sec, Luth Bureau, NYC, 17-20; fin sec, Luth colleges, Quitman, Ga,
ROTHROCK, Lawrence Elwood; b Raubsville, NY, Dec 28, 1882; MoVC, 1912; UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Westchester), Dec 27, 15, pas, Bedford, NY, 15-18; sec, YMCA, ABF, France, 18-19; ss, Bedford, NY, 19-26; as sec exec, RR YMCA, NYC, 26-28; rel wk dir, do, 29-40; ret; d La Plata, Mo, Oc 13, 1965.

ROSS, William Neely; b Troy, NY, Sep 30, 1889; ColU, 1911; do, 12, MA; UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Phy, NY), My 3, 14; pas as (West End), NYC, 12-15; pas (Chelsea), NYC, 15-23; pas (RCA), Nycax, NY, 23-48; prof (Hist), Rockland C, do, 38-38; tea, NBTS, 39-41, 47-48; pas (First), Lyme, Ct, 48-61; d Fb 8, 1961; DD, Oskar C, 23.

ROTHROCK, Lawrence Elwood; b Ramsville, Pa, Ag 8, 1884; WestU, 1912; UTS, 12-18, dipl & BD; ord (ME) dea, Sp 12, 15; eld, Sp 30, 17; pas (Simpson), Pomeroy, O, 15-17; pas, Thornville, O, 17-18; pas, Shawnee, O, 18-19; pas, Frazeyburg, O, 19-20; pas, Andover, O, 20-21; pas, Flushing, O, 21-25; pas (South Arlington), Akron, O, 25-28; pas (Miles Park), Cleveland, O, 28-32; pas (Delaware Ave), Lorain, O, 32-35; pas (First), Mingo Junction, O, 35-39; pas (Wesley), Massillon, O, 39-41; pas (First), Geneva, O, 41-45; pas, Struthers, O, 45-51; aspt (Cleveland dist) Temp League of Ohio, 51-54; asso prof, (Moth), Berea, O, 54-57; ret, 57; res, Plainfield, NJ.

SCHAUSS, Daniel; Ja 5, 1957.

SCHAUSS, Preston Franklin; Ny 3, 1943.

SIMPSON, William Gayley; b Elizabeth, NJ, Ji 23, 1892; LaC, 1912; UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Phy, Elizabeth), Feb 20, 17; as (Carteret), Chrome, NJ, 15-17; pas, do, 17-18; as dir (Nat Civil Lib Bur), NYC, 18-19; lab, Steiner, Di 19, 19; tea, Brookwood Sch, Katonah, NY, 19-20; demitted, 20; as free lance skpr in streets, churches & colleges, Chrome, NJ, 20; do, Passaic, NJ, 21-29; trav around world; period of reorientation, 29-33; subsistence farming, Catskill Mts, 32--; ret; res, Prattsville, NY.


SWIFT, Orville Bruce; b Jonesville, Wis, My 22, 1886; OberC, 07-09; Oskar C, 1910; PhB, UTS, 12-15, dipl & BD; ord (Phy, Jersey City), Ap 26, 15, as, Palisades Park, NJ, 15-16; pas do, 15-17; pas (Cong), Middletown, NY, 17-18; sec & educ direc, US Gen Hosp, 8, Otisville, NY, 18-19; asso fl dir, Amer Red Cross, do, 19-20; pas (Univ, 8), Niagara Falls, NY, 20-26; pas (Univ, Messiah), Buffalo, NY, 27-39; min-at-large, 39-43; superv, personnel and functions, property section, Civilian Service, USAF, 43-44; pas (Presby, North), Buffalo, NY, 44-50; pas emer, do, 50--; res; Jonesville, Wis. PhD, Oskar C, 13; DD, St Lawr U, 32.

YOUNG, William Harvey; b Centre Junction, Il, De 23, 1883; Griscia, 1912; ColU, 15, MA; UTS, 12-15, dipl; ord (ME) dea, Mr 24, 16; eld, Sp 16, 18; as pas (Wash Sq), NYC, 15-16; pas, Magnolia, Ill, 18-19; pas, El Paso, Ill, 19-21; bus, exten edu, Plymouth, Ind, 21-25; pas (Union), Brimfield, Ill, 23-29; pas (E Main St), GalenaU, Ill, 29-41; pas (Plymouth), Chiloeho, Ill, 41-49; pas (Cong), Thawville, Ill, 49-56; ret, 56; res, Thawville, Ill.

BROOKS, Fred Emerson; b Dawn, Mo, Jan 1, 1886; Kirksville (Mo) St TeaC, 13, AB in Ed;
CARTER, Clarence Emory; b Cleveland, O, Jl 12, 1887; WeslU, 1908, BS; AndTS, 09-11; UTS, 12-13; lie (Pby, Chicago), 1919; ss, Berwyn, Ill, 11-17; sec, Community chest, Washington, DC, 34-42; dir (disaster relief) & dir (govt unit), ARC, do, 43-55; res, Spring Grove, Va. ret, res Chapel Hill, NC, 60.

FINDLAY, Charles Walter; Dc 17, 1951.

GRIFFING, John B; b Tecumseh, Kan, Dc 4, 1885; Kan^yC, 1904, BS; DrakeU, 09; CoIU, 13, MA; USoCal, summers, 27-32; USoCal, 39-41, PhD; prof (Norm Sch Ariz), Tempe, Ariz, 13-19; prof (Agric &c), UNanking, Nanking, China, 19-27; instr (Soc Sci), San Bernardino JrC, San Bernardino, Cal, 27-29; pres, do, 31-41; consultant, Nelson Rockefeller's Latin American Projects, 53—; d Columbia, SC, 54-63. LLD, DrakeU, 54; Order of Southern Cross, Brazilian Govt, 56.

HOLMES, Alice May; Ag 4, 1947

HURLBERT, Joseph Sage.

IKEMOTO, Seichi Emerson; Ja 31, 1919.

JONES, Owen Leonard; b Lime Spring, la, Sp 21, 1888; Uplau, 1912; UTS, 12-13; BostU (ST), 13-15, STB; UChic, MA, 20; ord (ME) dea, Ap 18, 15, eld, Sp 10, 16; pas, E Peru, la, 15-16; pas, Imogene, la, 16-17, 18; dept Rural Sociol, BakerU, 19-23; do, SoWnU, Winfield, Kan, 23-29; dir, Kendall Co Larger Parish, Ill, 29-34; pas, Clatskanie, Ore, 34-36; pas (Lents), Portland, Ore, 36-39; pas, Junction City, Ore, 39-41; pas, Corvallis, Ore, 41-42; pas, Silverton, Ore, 42-46; pas, (Meth), West Salem, Ore, 46-50; pas (Lyons Comm), Lyons, Ore, 50-51; ret, Eugene, Ore; d do, Nv 1966.

KELSEY, Spafford Earl; b Jonia, Mich, My 14, 1887; UMich, 1908; McCTS, 10-13, BD; grad, UTS, 14-15; ord (Pby, Detroit), Jn 17, 13; ss Ontonagon, Mich, 15-16; fm, Bangkok, Siam, 16-18; fm, Sitamarat, Siam, 19-23; fm, Petchaburi, Siam, 24-28; ret; res, Detroit, Mich.

KING, Philip Coates; b Oberlin, O, My 27, 1887; OberC, 1910; OberTS, 13-15, BD; ord (Cong), Nv 8, 15; pas (Wash St), Toccole, O, 15-17; chap, USNavy, 18-19; pas (Denison Av), Cleveland, O, 20-24; pas (Plymouth), Columbus, O, 24-29; asso pres, WashbC, Topeka, Kan, 29-31; pas, do, 31-41; campaign dir, Marts and Lundy, Inc, 41-60; d NYC, Do 15, 1966. DD, OberiC, 32; LLD, WashbC, 41.

LEWIS, George Henry; Oc 1947.

LILLY, Charles Castner; Jl 19, 1918.

MEAD, Lawrence Myers; Sp 28, 1954.

MITCHELL, Cyprus Richard; Ja 27, 1955.

SMITH, Frederick.

STANTON, Frank Herbert; b Toronto, Ont, Can, Ag 18, 1886; McGU, 1910; WestTC, 10-11; Columbian Col, BC, 11-13; Westminster Hall, summer, 13; UTS, 13-14; ord (Can Meth, Montreal Conf), Jn 14, 14; pas, Kero-meos, BC, 14-16; med corps, Can EF, 17-19; tea (Feller Inst, French Bapt Mis), Grande Ligne, Que, 19-21 and 24-42; asso (Meth), Rutland, BC, 21-24; tea (hist), Stanstead, Que, 43-54; pas (Wesley United), Beebe, Que, 54-59; ret 59, res, Stanstead, Que, Can. [17]
50-56; chmn, do, 55-56; Edu consult for lay & prof organizations, 52-56; visiting prof (Eda), Claremont Grad Sch, Claremont, Cal, 57. Fellow of Ed, Inst of Scotland, 47; LHD, Coll of Idaho, 50; LLD, Univ of the Pacific, 51. dir educ (Scottish Rite Masons), Wash, DC, 58-.

*HOWE, Arthur; Mr 28, 1955.

*HUNTER, Stanley Armstrong; b Orangeville, Ont, Ag 23, 1866; PrinU, 1910; tea, AUahabad ChrC, India, 10-12; ColU, 16, MA; UTS, 13-16, dipl & BD; ord (Pby, Chester), Oc 2, 14; pas ass, Bryn Mawr, Pa, 14-15; ss (Cong, Pilgrims), Bklyn, NY, 15-16; pas (Presb, North), Pittsburgh, Pa, 16-24; pas (St John's), Berkeley, Calif, 24-54; int pas (Centennial Presb), Oakland, Calif, 55; do (First Presb), Berkeley, Calif, 57; ret. d Oc 31, 1959. DD, OccC, 25.

*KASTANEK, Rudolph; Oc 31, 1917.

*LEGER, Samuel Howard; b Sharon Spgs, Kan, Ja 3, 1891; WashbC, 13; ColU, 16, MA; do, 26, PhD; UTS, 13-16, dipl & BD; mcl; Dodge mfi, do, 23-24; ord (Cong), My 10, 16; dir rel ed (North Av Presb), New Rochelle, NY, 16-17; fm (ABCFM), Foochow, China, 17-32; do, Shanghai, China, 32-34; do, Peiping, China, 34-39; rel ed sec, Ch of Christ in China, 32-37; do, Shawou, China, 40-44; prof (socool), Fukien ChrUniv, 40-44; pas (college Ch), do, 42-44; tea, Navy Sch of Oriental Lang, Boulder, Colo, 45-46; lect, UnivSoCal, Los Angeles, Calif, 45-46; prof, Geo PepperdineC, do, 48-60. d Los Angeles, Calif, Ja 5, 1960.

*LEMAK, John Henry; 1940.

*MCINNIS, John Lewis; b St Vincent, Ont, Can, Oc 27, 1889; McGU, 1912; PresC, 12-15; UTS, 15-16, dipl & BD; or (Can Meth), Jn 4, 16; asso pas (St James), Ottawa, Ont, 16-17; Med Corps, CEP, 17-18; mis, Matilda circ, Montreal Conf, Can, 18-20; ed (United Ch Publ Hse), Toronto, Ont, 20-—; d 1962. ThD, WeslThC; LLD, QueensU, UNB; LittD, LavalU, Quebec; D es L, UMontreal, 54; DD, UnitedC (ManU), 54; Natl Award (Letters) UAlberta, 55; FRSC.

*MORRISON: David Herron; Sp 3, 1934.

*NEWELL, Frederick Buckley; b Hartford, Ct, Mr 11, 1890; WeslU, 1913; ColU, 15, MA; UTS, 13-16, dipl & BD; ord (ME) dea, Ap 21, 18, eld, Ap 23, 22; mis (People's Home Ch & Settlem), NYCity, 16-20; as exec sec, NYCity Soc of the ME Ch, do, 20-26; exec sec, do, 26-52; bishop (NY Area), The Methodist Church, 52-60; ret, 60; res, Stamford, Ct. DD, MiUC, 31, WeslU, 38; LLD, AmerU, 55. LLD, SyrU, 57.

*PARDEE, Charles James; My 12, 1962.

*PIERCE, Lome Albert; b Delta, Ont, Can, Ag 3, 1890; QueeU (Ont), 12; VictU, 13-15, 17, BD; NYU, 16, MA; UTS, 15-16, dipl & BD; ord (Can Meth), Jn 4, 16; asso pas (St James), Ottawa, Ont, 16-17; Med Corps, CEP, 17-18; mis, Matilda circ, Montreal Conf, Can, 18-20; ed (United Ch Publ Hse), Toronto, Ont, 20-—; d 1962. ThD, WeslThC; LLD, QueensU, UNB; LittD, LavalU, Quebec; D es L, UMontreal, 54; DD, UnitedC (ManU), 54; Natl Award (Letters) UAlberta, 55; FRSC.

*PONTIUS, Paul Reid; b Martinsburg, Pa, Ag 11, 1888; F&M, 12; LaneTS, 12-15, BD; UTS, 15-16, dipl & BD; ord (RCUS, Cl Gettysburg), Jn 4, 16; pas (Trinity), Gettysburg, Pa, 16-22; pas (Zion), Lehighton, Pa, 22-38; pas (Trinity, UCC), Greensburg, Pa, 39-58; ret, 58; do; Sec, Bk of Worship Com, 35-42. DD, F&M, 33.

*PYLE, Stephen Donald; b Churchview, Va, Sp 13, 1888; BrU, 1910; Teac, 15-18; OberIUS, 12-15; UTS, 15-16, dipl & BD; ord (RCUS, Cl Gettysburg), Jn 4, 16; pas (Trinity), Gettysburg, Pa, 16-22; pas (Zion), Lehighton, Pa, 22-38; pas (Trinity, UCC), Greensburg, Pa, 39-58; ret, 58; do; Sec, Bk of Worship Com, 35-42. DD, F&M, 33.
34-37; prin, do, 36-37; act controller, YenchingU, Chengtu, China, 42-44; tea, relief wkr, Sian, China, 44-45; tea, Tungshien & Tientsin, China, 47-51; pas (Cong), Guerneville, Cal, 52-53; asso pas (Cong), San Mateo, Cal, 53-63. (Furloughs, 23-24, 32-33, 40-42, 45-46, 51-52.) ret 63, res, Carmel, Calif.


RYDER, Raymond Muse; b Helena, Mont, Oc 27, 1889; LVDub, 1912-13; NYU, 10-12, do, 10, MA; UTs, 13-16, BD; ord (Disc), Ag 21, 18; tea (Math & Music, Hg Sch), Globe, Ariz, 16-17; tea (do), Muskoges, Okla, 17-18; med dept, base hosp, Camp Bowie, Tex, 18; tea (Hist & Music), Hg Sch, San Antonio, Tex, 19-20; tea (Hist), Central Hg Sch, Oklahoma City, Okla, 20-54; organist & choirmaster (Pilgrim Cong Ch), do, 22-; tea (hist & pol Sc), OklaCityU, Okla City, Okla, 54-57. ret.

SCOTT, Henry Miller; b Abington, Va, Oc 6, 1879; U Neb, 09; do, 11, MA; UTs, 13, 13-16, dipl; ord (Cong), Jan 16, 11; pas (Butler Av), Lincoln, Neb, 08-12; pas (Broadway), Flushing, NY, 13-16; pas, Port Leyden, NY, 16-20; prof (Sociol), OsU, Columbus, O, 20-24; research and soc wk, various Amer cities, 24-28; pas, Red Lodge, Mont, 28-31; research, Amer cities, 31-36; lect & lit, 36-59. res, Redlands, Cal. d do Ja 1, 1959.

SUCKMAN, Ralph Washington; b Mt Vernon, O, Oc 1, 1889; OWU, 11; ColU, 13, MA, do, 17, PhD; UTs, 13-16, dipl, mcl; ord (ME), dea, Mr 23, 15, eld, Ap 8, 17; asst pas (Madison Av, now Christ Ch), NYCity, 15-17; pas, do, 17-61; lect (Meth polity), UTs, 27-50; 57-63; asso prof (prac theol), do, 50-57; ret, 61; res, NYCity. DD, OWU, 23, NYU, 32, WeslU, 34, OberC, 54; LLD, DickC, 30, OhioU, 54, LebU, 59, Rickerc, 60, UPacific, 61, CarrollC, 62, MorangelC, 65; LHD, RoC, 37, W&J, 42, UTampa, 54, BloomC&TS, 56; Littd, FlasC, 37, DukeU, 54; STD, NWU, 47, Syru, 62; DCL, MiamiU, 52.

SPEERS, Thomas Guthrie; (UPUSA) b Atlantic Highlands, NJ, Ag 27, 1890; PrinU, 12; UTs, 12-14, 14, 16, dipl; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 1, 18; asst min (Univ Pl), NYCity, 16-17; asso min, do, 17-18; chap, USArmy, AEF, France, 18-19 (Croix de Guerre & DSC); asso pas (First), NYCity, 20-28; pas (Brown Memo), Baltimore, Md, 28-37; chapl (Darrow Sch), N Lebanon, NY, 58-59; chapl & prof (rel), Goucher C, Balto, Md, 59-69; ret; res, Center Sandwich, NH. DD, CWoos, 38, PrinU, 49; LLD, GoucherC, 56.

STANTON, Adan Nathaniel; b Hornaby, NY, Nv 10, 1881; ColU, 13; ColU, 17, MA; UTs, 13-16, dipl; ambul serv, AEF, France, 16-19; bus, ret; res, Plainfield, NJ.

STEVENSON, John McGown; Oc 10, 1944.

SWIFT, Arthur Lessner, Jr; b E Orange, NJ, Nv 26, 1891; WmsC, 13; ColU, 25, MA, 41, PhD; AubTS, 13-14; UTs, 14-16, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Cong), My 10, 18; asso pas (First: Centre), New Haven, Conn, 16-17; act pas, do, 17-18; dir fid wk, UTs, 18-56; asso prof (Applied Christianity), do, 26-47; lect, dept soc group wk, TempleU, Philadelphia, Pa, 35-56; prof (Church & Community), UTs, 47-56; dir, dept of surveys, Nat Counc YMCA, 26-28; vis lect, U Wash Soc of Social Wk, 41; vis lect, UCALIF, Berkeley, Calif, dept of social wk, 43-44; dir, Program of training, post-war Rehabilitation Abroad, PacSR, 43-44; vis prof, Grad fac (Politics & soc sci), New Sch for Social Research, NYCity, 44-56; v-pres & dean, Sch of Politics & Soc Studies, New Sch, NYCity, 56-60; ret, res, Redlands, Cal. LHD NSSocResearch, 60.

TUCKER, Robert Leonard; b Westfield, Mass, Ja 20, 1860; WeslU, 13; ColU, 15, MA, do, 18, PhD; UTs, 13-16, dipl; ord (ME), dea, Mr 28, 14, pas (Van Nest), NYCity, 13-18; pas, New Haven, Conn, 18-21; pas (Cass Av), Detroit, Mich, 21-25; pas (Maple Av), St Louis, Mo, 25-26; pas (Indiana), Columbus, O, 27-43; dir, Wesley Fndn, OSU, 27-43; pas (First Meth), New Haven, Conn, 43-53; dir, Wesley Fndn, YaleU, do, 43-53; pas (Park Meth), Bloomfield, NJ, 53-57; dir, Springfield, Mass, d do, My 21, 1983. DD, ONU, 32, WeslU, 34; STD, UVI, 38.


WAGNER, Frederick Cortland; My 5, 1930.

WESTERFIELD, Walter Henry; b Yonkers, NY, Ji 6, 1860; ColU, 14, BS; NYU, 20, MA, UTs, 13-16, dipl & BD; ord (ME) dea, My 28, 15, eld, Ap 8, 17; pas, Ridgebury, NY, 16-17; pas, Croton Lake & Yorktown Hts, NY, 18-19; pas (Morris Hts), NYCity, 19-23; asst min (First Presb), Newark, NJ, 23-37; pas (Old South), Bergenfield, NJ, 27-44; tea (hgh sch), Ft Lee, NJ, 42-45; pas (Presby), E Burlington, NC, 47-57; h ret, Danville, Va.

WILLS, Alvin Lamar; b Pleasureville, Ky, Ji 29, 1886; Transc, 1913; ColU, 17, MA; Colf 08-10, 13-14; UTs, 14-16, dipl & BD; ord (Disc), Jn 4, 14; ss, Olive Hill, Ky, 08; ss, Mill Creek, Ky, 09-11; ss, So Elkhorn, Ky, 12-14; ss (Bap), Bloomingdale, NJ, 15-16; tea (Philos&Hist), Columbia, Mo, 16-17; tel UMO, 17-18; pas, Centralia, Mo, 18-20; pas (North Shore), Chicago, Ill, 20-23; pas, Mid way, Ky, 23-26; pas, Covington, Ky, 26-30.
ord (PE), dea, Mr 2, 30, pr, Jn 29, 36; asst rec (Epiphany), Washington, DC, 30-33; rec (Our Saviour), do, 33-54; asso rec (All Souls) Washington, DC, 55-56; ret, do, 57.

•WILSON, James William; Ap 6, 1954.

•BENNETT, Gershon Samuel

•BARSAM, John Joseph; Oc 4, 1954.

•BASHAM, Rees Arthur; Ap 17, 1954.

•BRUINS, Fennerikus Woodworth; My 16, 1950.

•CATES, Jay Elmer: b Union, Ore, Do, 7, 1883; ord (ME), dea, Mr 2, 30, pr, Jn 29, 36; asst rec (Epiphany), Washington, DC, 30-33; rec (Our Saviour), do, 33-54; asso rec (All Souls) Washington, DC, 55-56; ret, do, 57.

•COLSON, Ralph Brownell; Ag 12, 1920.

•DANN, Charles Arthur; b Downsville, NY, Jl 21, 1872; Sylru, 98, PhD: UTS, 13-14; ord (ME) dea, Ap 14, 01, eld, Ap 5, 03; ss, Turner, NY, 99-1900, 02-04; ss, Bellville, NY, 1901; pas, Cairo, NY, 09-08; pas, Croton-on-Hudson, NY, 09-12; pas (St Stephen's), NYCity, 13-14; pas, Goshen, NY, 15-18; pas, Ellenville, NY, 19-24; pas Lakeville, Conn, 25-32; pas, Brewster, NY, 33-45; ret, Lakeville, Conn, d do, Sp 9, 1966.

•DITTNER, Clarence Gus; My 16, 1950.

•HEIDES, Ralph Elliott; Nv 26, 1934.

•HEDGES, Ralph Elliott; Nv 26, 1934.

•HINDLEY, George Joseph; b Rockwood, Ont, Can, Oc 5, 1865; CongTC, 11; UTS, 15-16; ord (Can Cong), Ap 27, 11, supt, mis fd, Saskatchewan, Can, 11-16; CEF, 16-17; chap, do, Engl & France, 17-19; pas, Embro, Ont, 20-21; pas, Young, Sask, 21-26; oc s & Coop Commonwealth Mvmt, Palo, Sask, 26-7; ret; res, Biggar, Sask, Can.

•KVETENSKY, Louis; Ja 19, 20; pas asst (Presb, Sea & Land), NYCity, 18-17; ss, do, 17-18; pas, do, 18-21; trans [ME, Ohio Conf], 21; asst ed (ME, SS Publ), Cincinnati, O, 21-49; dir rel educ (Avondale), do, 24-30; central purchasing agt (story paper manuscript pool), Internat Counc of Rel Educ, 29-45; dir rel educ (World Literacy & Christian Lit, Foreign Mis Conf of N Amer, 48-55; MA (hon), WeslU 46; dir, Chr Educ Curr Conf, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 47; dir, UNESCO Conf (Literacy), Mexico City, 49; US rep NCCC (DFM), SEAsia Chr Lit Conf, Singapore, 51; do,
Natl Chr Coun of India, S India, 53; asso min (First Cong UCC), Chappaqua, NY, 56-.

MURPHY, Charles Bailey; b Wartrace, Tenn, My 20, 1886; ParkC, 10; SPTS, 10-11; McCCTS, 11-13; UTS, 15-16; ord (Pby, Salt Lake), Jl 6, 13; pas (Westm), Salt Lake City, Utah, 13-15; bus, Albuquerque, NM, 16-18; do, Pasadena, Calif, 18-33; govt service (Treas Dept), 33-56; ret, Pasadena, Cal, 57.

NEUFELD, Royal Louis Matthias; b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 11, 1888; NYU, 12; UTS, 12-15, 15; ord (Pby, Hudson), My 3, 17; sec,pas, Cochecton & Lake Huntington, NY, 16-18; pas (Broad Av), Binghamton, NY, 18-19; pas, Unadilla, NY, 20-21; pas, Hamden, NY, 22-23. res. Lake Worth, Fla.

OATES, Arthur Raymond; b Darlington, Wis, Fb 22, 1889; UWis, 1913; CoU, 15, MA; UTS, 13-15; UChic, DS, 15-16, BD; ord (Pby, Madison), Ap 19, 16; pas, Cottage Grove, Wis, 16-18; sec, YMCA, Camp Funston, 18; chap, AEP, 18-19; pas, Washington, 1a, 19-23; fd sec, PBEd, 23-25; pas, Belvidere, Ill, 25-36; pas, Marshfield, Wis, 36-54; min past serv (First Presby), Wausau, Wis, 54-57; b ret; res, Mesa, Ariz. DD, CarrolC, 51.

OLDS, Leland; Ag 5, 1961.

SHARP, Clarence Alexander; Ap 27, 1935.

SMITH, Edgar William; b Greeneville, Tenn, My 10, 1888; JMilU, 13; UTS, 13-14; McCCTS, 14-16; ord (Pby, Springfield), Ap 21, 15; as (First), Paw Paw, Mich, 14-17; pas, Bethlehem & Madison, Ill, 17-19; pas (Willow Creek), Argyle, Ill, 19-28; pas (Park), Streator, Ill, 28-54; ret, 54; res, San Carlos, Calif., d do, Ag 10, 1966. DD, JMilU, 38.


WHALING, Horace Morland Jr; Ag 18, 1957.


*ALBRIGHT, Roger (Charles Rogers Albright); b Camden, NJ, Jl 7, 1891; CoU, 14; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD; ord (ME, NH Conf), My 31, 20; secondary div sunt, NH SS Asso, 17; dir rel educ, Dover, NH, 17-18; pas (ME), Salis­bury, Mass, 18; asst sunt (Institute dept), ME Bd of SS, 19-20; sunt (elem dept), do, 20-25; sunt (Tea Train'), do, 21-25; sunt (Leadership Trng), ME Bd of Educ, 25-28; bus, Chicago, Ill, 28-35; educational serv dept, Motion Pict Producers, NYC & Washington, DC, 35-57; ret, 57; res, Burlington, Vt.

*ANDREWS, George Reid; Ap 21, 1941.

BOON, Harold Owen; b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 7, 1890; St JohnsC, Bklyn, 11; CoU, 16, MA; GenTS, 13-16; do, 20, BD: UTS, 16-17, BD; ord (PE) dea, My 14, 16, pr, Ja 13, 18; min (St Alban's Mis), Bklyn, NY, 16-17; min, Armonk, NY, 17-18; asst min (St Mark's), Mt Kisco, NY, 18-19; rec (St Paul's), Mt Vernon, NY, 19-20; rec (St Peter's), Paris, Ky & (Nativity), Maysville, Ky, 28-31; rec (Trinity), Owensboro, Ky, 31-34; vic (St Matthew's), Indianapolis, Ind, 35-38; rec (Christ), Sag Harbor, LI, NY, 40-44; asst min (St Thomas'), Bklyn, NY, 44-47; rec (St George's), Nanticoke, Pa, 47-52; asst rec (Calvary), NY, 52-54; rec (St David's), Philadelphia, Pa, 54-61; ret, 61; res, Phila, Pa.

BRADSHAW, Marion John; b Salem, O, De 14, 1886; HiramC, 06-11, do, 12, MA; CoU, 14-15; HarvU, 21-23; UTS, 15-17, dipl & BD, sec; ord (Disc), Jn 15, 12; pas, Ada, O, 11-14; pas (Union), Palisade, NJ, 16-18; asst (Syn Theoal), UTS, 17-19; prof (phil), HiramC, 19-20; pas (Cong, Riverside), Haverhill, Mass, 21-23; sec, Cong Ed Soc, 20-21; prof (Relig Thought), GrinC, 23-25; pas (Univ), Guilford-Sangerville, Me, 30-34; prof (phil of Relig), BangTS, 25-57; prof emer, do, 57-.. DD, UM, 30.

*BREADY, John Wesley

*BURIAN, Ludvik, Ag 11, 1951.

BURR, Holland Field; b Riverside, Calif, Jn 2, 1892; PomC, 14; AndTS, 14-16; UTS, 16-17, dipl; ord (Cong), Ja 21, 17; pas, Hawthorne, Calif, 17-19; dir rel ed (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 19-24; pas (Oneonta), S
HAZZARD, Stanley Burtis; b NY City, Jn 20, 1891; ColU, 14; ColU, 17, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Bapt, So NY Asso), My 11, 17; asst pas (Second Av), NY City, 14-18; chap, US Army, AEF, 18-19; dir rel ed, Bapt Chs of NY City, 19-26; asst gen sec, NY Bapt City Societies, 26-43; exec sec, 43-56; ret, Pelham, NY, DD, ColU, 50.

HELLSTROM, Carl Ivar; b Hartford, Conn, Fb 11, 1880; YaleU, 12; ColU, 17, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Cong), My 14, 18; pas asst & dir rel educ (Presb, Central), Montclair, NJ, 17-20; US Army, AEF, 18-19; dir rel ed, Bapt Chs of NY City, 19-26; asst gen sec, NY Bapt City Societies, 26-43; exec sec, do, 43-56; ret, Pelham, NY, DD, ColU, 50.

KAUFFMAN, Henry; b Haddonfield, NJ, Ap 8, 1891; ColU, 14; TC, CU, 22, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD; do, PhD, 50; ord (Phy, Jersey City), Fb 23, 17; as & pas W Milford, NJ, 16-17, pas (Christ), Bayonne, NJ, 18-24; tea (high sch), Park Ridge, NJ, 25-27; prin, publ sch, Emerson, NJ, 27-37; sup prin, do, Hawthorne, NJ, 37-56; as (Presb), Norwood, NJ, 43-53; ret, Oradell, NJ; do, Ap 8, 1952.

KINUTE, Walter David; b Marlboro, NJ, Sp 4, 1881; DartC, 14, BS; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Cong, Monadnock Asso), My 23, 17; pas asst (Presb, Mt Wash), NY City, 15-18; rel wk dir, YMCA, E Side, do, 18-20; as & pas (Mt Wash), do, 20-21, 21-37; fld dir, Bds of chr Ed & Nat Missions (under Interboard Comm, Presb, USA), 37-56; syn exec (Syn of NE), 56-58; asso prof (in chg fid serv), SFTS, San Anselmo, Calif, 58-59; do, Ja 25, 1959.

LE DUC, Clifford Littell; b New Albany, Ind, Jn 13, 1881; UChic, 13, PhB; do, 14, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Disc), Sp 13, 14; pas (Bap, Roselleville), Newark, NJ, 17-20; pas (Pres, Bethesda), Philadelphia, Pa, 21-28; pas (Normal Park), Chicago, Ill, 28-41; pres, Le Duc & Associates (contract brokers), fld sales mgrs, Republic Powdered Metals Co, Chicago, Ill, 43—. d Ap 1, 1965.

LE FEVRE, DaBois; b New Paltz, NY, Ag 31, 1890; RutC, 14; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD; ord (RCA, So c Berg, Bergen), Do 6, 17; asso pas (Bergen), Jersey City, NJ, 17-18; pas (Church of Our Father, Unit), Newburgh, NY, 19-24; pas (Indep), Meadville, Pa, 24-27; pas (Unit), Youngstown, O, 27-33; pas (Second), Boston, Mass, 33-40; pas (First Unit), Youngstown, O, 41-46; pas (do), Trenton, NJ, 46-48; ret, New Rochelle, NY.

LEIPER, Henry Smith; b Belmar, NJ, Sp 19, 1891; AmhC, 13, BA; ColU, 17, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Pby, Hudson), Ap 29, 15; sec, YMCA, Siberia, 18; trans to Cong Ch, 20; tm (ABCFM), Tientsin, China, 18-22; asst sec, ABCFM, NY City, 22-23; ed sec, Cong Nat Counc, do, 23-24; asst sec, AMA, do, 24-26; ed, Amer Miss Mag, 26-29; ed sec, Cong Natl Counc, do, 30—; exec sec, Amer Sect, Universal Chr Counc, 30-48; for sec, Fed Counc of Chs, 30-45; ecumenical sec, do, 45-48; asso ed, Fed Counc Bulletin, NY City, 30-48; act pas, Amer Ch, Paris, France, summer 32; asso gen sec, World Counc of Chs, 38-52; exec sec, Amer Com for World Counc of Chs, 46—; min & exec sec, Cong-Chr Missions Council, NYC, 52-59; pres, Vellore Chr Med Coll Bd, NYC, 50-58, speo sec, Amer Bib Soc, NYC, 59—; dir, Dept Rel, Chautauqua Inst, Chautauqua, NY, 39-68; res, Leonia, NJ; DD, AmbC, 34.

LOVETT, Augustus Sidney, b Boston, Mass, Ja 30, 1890; YaleU, 13; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Cong, Suffolk W Asso), Fb 3, 20; ss (Maverick), E Boston, Mass, 17-19; pas (Mt Vernon), Boston, Mass, 19-32; chap, YaleU, 32-58; Woolsey prof (Biblical lit), do, 46-58; vis prof, New Asia Coll, Hong Kong, China, 58-59; MA (hon), YaleU, 32; DD, DartmC, 37; exec vpres, Yale-In-China, New Haven, Ct, 59-65; LittD, Hebrew Union C; do, WilliamsC, 60.

MCGIFFERT, Arthur Cashman, Jr; b Cincinnati, O, Nr 27, 1852; HarvU, 13; fel, do, Greece, 13-14; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD, sci; Philadelphia fel, do, 17-19; HarvU, 19-20; UZürich, 20; ord (Cong, Suffolk Asso), My 28, 17; pas as (Manhat), NY City, 17-18; asst (Bible), UTS, 17-18; sec sec, War-Work Com, Fed of Chs, NY City, 18; sec, YMCA, Naval Sta, Pensacola, Fl, 18; chap, US Army, 18; min (All Souls), Lowell, Mass, 20-26; prof, ChicTS, Chicago, Ill, 26-39; pres, do, 45-59; pres, PacSR, Berkeley, Cal, 39-45; rot 59; res, Mt Desert, Me, DD, ChicTS, 39; LLD, Coll of the Pac, 46; LittD, PacSR, 46.

MACKAY, Donald Sage Jr.

MACKINNON, Murdoch Charles

MILLS, Charles Morris; Oe 3, 1950.

PALMER, Frederick Albert; b Cardiff, Wales, Sp 19, 1886; TrefeccaC, Wales, 1907-11; HuronC, 11-13; ColU, 17, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 21, 17; as (Calvary-West), Newark, NJ, 14-17; sec, YMCA, AEF, France, 17-19; pas (Faith), Irvine, NJ, 19-30; pas (Sanford Hts), do, 30-51; pas emer, do, 51-65. d Ag 3, 1965; DD, HurC, 45.

SANDHUSEN, Louis Henry; Sp 5, 1892.
WARD, Paul William; b Indianapolis, Ind, Jn 27, 1893; UCol, 10-12, 14-17, dipl; ord (ME), Wash Sq, NYC, 16-18; pas assst (Bapt, Judson Memo), do, 18-23; tea (Allen-Stevenson Sch), do, 18-30; assst hdm, do, 30-50; acting hdm, do, 50-53; instr, Fla So Coll, 53-55; ret, Lakeland, Fla.

*SIMPSON, James Chute; Jl 24, 1948.

*SIMPSON, Levi Garvin; Fe 17, 1857.

SPENCER, Marcus Acheson; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Fe 14, 1892; PrintU, 1914; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD, mcl; ord (Phy, Jersey City), Jn 19, 17; pas (Sixth), Washington, DC, 17-20; sec, New Era Mvmt, 20; tea, Univ Sch, Pittsburgh, Pa, 20-21; as pas (First), Warren, O, 21-25; as pas (Murray Knox, UF), Edinburgh, Scotland, 25-27; stud, UEdinb, 25-27; as pas (Ch of Scot), Sandyhillills, Glasgow, Scot, 27-33; as pas (Pres Ch of Engl), Whitley Bay, Northumberland, Eng, 33-38; as pas (St John's), Kensington, London, Eng, 38-58; pas emer 58, chap, Royal Army Serv Corps, 39-45, chmn, Presby Housing Ltd, London, 46-56; mod, Phy London North, 52-53; h chap, Amer Club, 51-; do, Amer Soc in London, 53-; ret, res, London, Eng, DD, PrintU, 59.

*STEINHEIMER, Herman Carl; Ap 9, 1896.

*SWARTZ, Charles Benjamin; Fo 3, 1951.

Topping, William Hill; b Maberty, Ont, Can, Oc 2, 1885; QueenOnt, 11; NYU, 16, MA; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD; ord (Cong), Ap 3, 18; (ABCFM) tea, Focochow, China, 11-14; as (Western Meth), Ottawa, Ont, 17-18; sm (ABCFM), Focochow, China, 18-51; gen sec, Mid-Pukien Syn, CCC, 31-46; min-at-large, do 48-51; res, Claremont, Cal.

Tuttle, William Nathaniel; b Manchester, IA, Aug 7, 1891; GrinC, 12; UTS, 12-14, 16-17, dipl; ord (Cong), My 9, 17; tea, Nan Kai Col, Tientsin, China, 15-16; pas, Nauchia, IA, 17-18; pas, Lombard, IL, 19-27; pas, Walton, NY, 27-40; pas (Plymouth), Lockport, NY, 40-44; sup, Fla Cong-Chr Cont, 44-57; registr, Fla Conf UCC, 57-67; sup, Lake Byrd, Avon Park, Fla, DD, PiedmC, 45.

WARD, Paul William; b Indianapolis, Ind, Jn 27, 1893; UCol, 10-12, 14-17, dipl; ord (Cong), My 9, 17; tea, Nan Kai Col, Tientsin, China, 15-16; pas, Nauchia, IA, 17-18; pas, Lombard, IL, 19-27; pas, Walton, NY, 27-40; pas (Plymouth), Lockport, NY, 40-44; sup, Fla Cong-Chr Cont, 44-57; registr, Fla Conf UCC, 57-67; sup, Lake Byrd, Avon Park, Fla, DD, PiedmC, 45.

WELLS, Howard Myers; b Chicago, Ill, My 5, 1892; PrintU, 14; UTS, 14-17, dipl & BD; ord (Cong), My 12, 17; chap, AEF, France, 17-19; pas (People's), St Paul, Minn, 19-20; exec dir, League for Indep Polit Action, do, 30-36; dir, Minn div of soldier welfare, 37-41; midwest dir, Union for Democratic Action, 42-44; state dir, Indep Voters of Ill, 45-48; ld dir, Minn Assn of Coops, St Paul, 49-54; pas (United Cong), Butte, Mont, 55-65; exec dir, United World Federalists of Minn, St Paul, Minn, 65-.

WRIGHT, Leavitt Olds; b Juarez, Mex, Nv 21, 1889; HarnU, 14; UCalif, 25, MA, 28, PhD; AndTS, 14-15; UTS, 15-17, dipl & BD; ord (Cong, Central NY Cont), Jn 15, 18; inst (Spanish), ColU Exten, 16-17; inst (Romance Lang dept), PomC, 17-18, 23-24; dir, Colegio Internacional (ABCFM), Guadalajara, Mex, 18-21; pres assst, PomC, 21-23; asst prof (Romance Langs), UOre, 25-27; asst prof, do, 27-30; pro, do, 30-58; visiting prof, HamC, 58; do, Claremont, 60-68; prof emer, do, 68-; res, Claremont, Calif. [49]

ACHILLES, Paul Strong; b Tacoma, Wash, Ja 22, 1890; YaleU, 13; ColU, 17, MA, do, 22, PhD; tea Yale in China 13-14; UTS, 14-15; USArmy, 17-19; tea (Riverdale Sch), NYC, 19-20; research & inst, ColU, 20-22; bus, 22-23; Amer Soc Hygiene Asso, 26-28; personnel research, Fed, do, 25-28; Psychological Corp, NYC, 28-; pres, do, 43-45; Eastman Kodak Co, dir, 39-65; mg trus, James McKeen Cattell Fund, NYC, 42-65; chmn Bd, the Psychological Corp, NYC, 54-65; ret, res, Woodside, Calif.

DARLINGTON, Gilbert Sterling Bancroft; (PE) b Brooklyn, NY, Ja 7, 1892; Dick C, 08-09; ColU, 10-12, 14-17, 19-20, GenTS, 12-14; UTS, 16-17; ord (PE) dea, My 13, 25, pr Ja 4, 16; chap, USNavy, 17-19; bus, treas, ABS, NYC, 20-26; chap, NY State Naval Militia, do, 27-58; chmn, Com of Annuitues, Fed Count of Chs, 39-58; ret, res, NYC, DD, DickC, 46.
DUDDE, John Herman; b NYCty, Jn 2, 1889; Wittc, 12; Hartes, 15, BD; grad, UTS, 15-17; ord (Luth, NY Syn), Sp 30, 15; pas (Holy Comforter), NYCty, 15-20; tea & prin, Acad dept, Hartes, 20-24; ret; res, Liverpool, NY, d Syracuse, NY, De 15, 1967. DD, Wittc, 45.

FERGER, Henri Rabb; b Chattanooga, Tenn, Jl 10, 1889; UChat, 05-07; PrinU, 10, BS; TC, CU, 13-14; ColU, 15, MA; grad, UTS, 14-15; ord (Pby, Chattanooga), Ap 27, 15; prof, GordonC (UP), Rawalpindi, India, 10-13; prof (Math & Engin), Forman Chr Col, Lahore, India, 15-17; prin (Amer Presb Chg sch), Fatehgarh, UP, India, 34-48; fid dir (N India), Radio-Audio Visual service of NCC of India, Allahabad, 48-59; furloughs, 42-44, 48-51, 55-56; ret, 59; res, Dryden, NY.

FOX, Donald Frederic; Ap 25, 1940.

HALL, Warren Edmund; b Hamilton, Ill, Nv 18, 1891; IllC, 13; ColU, 17, MA; grad, UTS, 16-18; ord (Pby, Rushville), Ap 18, 16; asst pas (First), Flint, Mich, 18-20; pas, Wyandotte, Mich, 20-57; as pas (First), Morgantown, WVa, 57-65; ret, 65; res, Morgantown, WVa. DD, IllC, 38.

HARBESON, John Wesley; b Farmington, la, Sp 10, 1884; UKan, 11; ColU, 16, MA; grad, Calif, 31, PhD; grad, UChic, DS, 19-20; ord (Cong), Dc, 1918; supt schs, Tonganoxie, Kan, 16-19; tea, hgh sch, Pasadena, Calif, 20-21; dir child welfare, do, 21-24; dean, Jr CoUege, do, 24-27; prin, do, 27-50; d Attadene, Calif, d 1962.


HEFLIN, Clyde Everette; Jl 6, 1958.

HUCKEL, Oliver; Pb 2, 1940.

JONES, Elon Tingnal; b Seymour, Tex, Oc 28, 1886; TrinU, 13; ColU, 17, MA; grad, UTS, 15-16; BD; fei, do, UTS, 16-17; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ap 28, 16; pas [Third Av], Corsicana, Tex, 17-26; pas (Madison Sq), San Antonio, Tex, 26-35; pas (First), Iowa City, Ia, 35-49; v pres & prof (pract theol), SPFts, 45-49; prof, do, 46-60; prof,emer 60--; res, Novato, Calif. DD, TrinU, 28.

LORBEER, Lloyd; b Pomona, Cal, Mr 18, 1888; PomC, 111; BD; do, 15, MA; grad, UTS, 14-15; PasSR, 22-23; BD; sec, YMCA, Logan Beach, Calif, 11-12; do, PomC, & tea, Claremont, Calif, 13-14; im (ABCFM), Pasumali, Madura Dist, India, 15-57; mgr (hgh & training schs), do, 32-39, 44-46; mgr (trade sch), 40-46; sec, Madura Mission, 42-55; ret, Claremont, Calif; do, Ap 27, 1968.

MONTGOMERY, Melville Gray; b Arkansas City, Kan, Ap 6, 1890; ParkC, 1913; ColU, 16, MA; grad, UTS, 14-16; MeCts, 16-17, BD; ord (Pby, Nashvills, Oc 4, 17; pas (Second), Indianapolis, Ind, 13-14; pas, Mt Sterling, Ill, 16-18; chap, USAmy, AEF, France, 18-19; pas, Wnn River, Neb, 19-23; pas (Commu, Kirkpatrick Memo), Parma, Ida, 23-30; pas, Portland, Ore, 30-38; pas (Pres), Madera, Cal, 39-47; sabbatical yr, Santa Cruz, Cal, 47-48; pas (Clear Lake), Kelseyville, Cal, 40-57; ret; res, Occidental, Cal.

MOWCEY, Mary; b Atchison, Kan, Pb 2, 1876; SyrU, 1897, PhB; OberC, 1907, MA; grad, UTS, 16-17; Dodge mis fel, do, 24-28; UTC, Montreal, 16-24; STD, 25; ord (Meth, Can, NS Conf), Jn 10, 15; min (Grace), Bermuda, 07-09; fm, Tokyo, Japan, 10-12; tea (Kwansei Gakuin), Kobe, Japan, 12-15; fm, Hamamatsu, Japan, 15-16; tea (Hist & phil rel), Theol Dept, Kwansei Gakuin, Kobe, Japan, 17-41; dean (law & lit dept), do, 39-41; pas (Meme United), St Catherine’s, Ont, 42-45; pas, Aldershot, Ont, 45-49; dean (Theo), Kwansei GakuinU, Nishinomiya, Japan, 49-53; pres, do, 53-56; ret, Hamilton, Ont, Can, DD, PineHDH, 29; DD, VictU, 57; LLD, MauU, 57; LLD, Kwansei GakuinU, 59.

PLANK, Laurance Robbins; b Sauk Centre, Minn, Jl 6, 1891; UND, 14; ColU, 16, MA; UTS, 14-16; AndTS, 16-17, STB; ord (Cong, So Ida Asso), Ap 11, 18; pas (Comm), Huntington, Ore, 18; Amer Ends Reconst Unit, France, 18-19; pas (Unit), Dubuque, Minn, 19-20; pas (First), Dayton, O, 21-25; pas (do), Rochester, NY, 25-28; pas (do), Omaha, Nebr, 28-36; pas (do), St Louis, Mo, 36-45; pas, Phoenix, Ariz, 47-49; ret; res, Sebastopol, Calif.

REUMAN, Otto G; b Keown, Pa, Ap 21, 1889; SyrU, 1913; ColU, 15, MA; grad, UTS, 14-16; OberTS, 16-17, BD; ord (Cong, Lowell Asso), Sp 27, 19; sec, Fairfield Co, YMCA, Norwalk, CT, 17-18; exec sec, College wk, War Wk Counc, YMCA, NYCty, 18-19; fm, ABCFM, dir rel ed, Foschow, China, 19-25; grad, YaleU, 25-27; as pas & dir relig ed (Pilgrim), St Louis, Mo, 27-31; pas (First), Medina, O, 31-42; pas (First), Ravenna, O, 42-53; pas (Huntington), Shelton, Ct, 35-57; ret, 58; res, WCornwall, Ct.

SMITH, Byron Porter; Pb 12, 1955.
STRONG, Harold Frank; b Ottumwa, la, Ja 17, 1890; GrinC, 12; UTS, 14-15; pas asst (Cong), Grinnell, ia, 15-16; Int ComYMCA, 16-17; USArmy, 18-19; Recrea Asso of Amer, 19-21; dir, finance & publicity campaigns, NyCty, 21-30; v pres, Stable Money Asso, 30-31; pres own corp (publ rela), 31-42; independent publ relations consultant, NyCty, 42; bus, San Francisco, Calif.

STURGES, Robert Wright; Oc 26, 1947.

TRUEMAN, George Ernest; summer 1958.

WILLIAMS, Howard Reed.

WITMAN, Harold Ewing; Ag 3, 1917.

ANDERSON, James Henry A; Dc 12, 1937.

BARE, Carl Brenton; b Shahjahanpur, India, Oc 28, 1888; OWU, 11; UTS, 14-16, 16, 17-18, dipl; ord (Cong, Essex Asso), Jn 15, 18; sec, YMCA, BEF, Mesopotama, 16; chap, USNavy, 18-19; asst pas (First), Montclair, NJ, 19-21; sec, US Army, 21-24; pas (South Cong), Concord, NH, 24-31; pas (Presb), Rye, NY, 31-37; pas (Thoburn Meth), Calcutta, India, 37-46; pas (United Cong), Newport, RI, 40-57; instr (public speaking), US Naval War Coll, do, 48-60; d Newport, RI, My 15, 1963.

BILLMAN, Arasraan Melville; b McCrea, Pa, Nv 15, 1889; UrsC, 12; inst, AraerU Beirut, 12-15; ColU, 20, MA; UTS, 15-18, dipl; grad, do, 19; ord (RCUS, cl CarUsle), My 23, 18; chap, USArmy, 18-19; Interch Mvmt, 19-20; asst pas, McKeesport, Pa, 20-32; pas (Fourth), Harrisburg, Pa, 32-60; pas emer, 60-; DD, UrsC, 40.

BRADSHAW, Beassie Baumgardner (Mrs Marion J Bradshaw); Jn 1, 1956.

BRODHEAD, Charles Daniel; b Downingtown, Pa, My 15, 1894; WeslU, 15; UTS, 15-18, dipl; ord (ME) dea, Mr 17, 18, eld, Mr 19, 20; ss, Tullaytown & EmiUe, Pa, 16-19; pas, Bethlehem, Pa, 19-22; pas, Prospect Pk, Pa, 22-25; pas, Jenkintown, Pa, 25-32; pas, Bethlehem, Pa, 32-36; pas, Media, Pa, 36-41; pas (Erie Av), Philadelphia, Pa, 41-47; pas (Trinity Meth), East Lansdowne, Pa, 47-61; pas (Cookman Meth) Phila, Pa, 61-67; ret, 67; res, Broomall, Pa, DD, TempleU, 38.

CLARK, Delber Wallace; Ja 6, 1946.

COLLINS, Ross William; b Port Williams, NS, Can, Ji 4, 1892; AcadiaC, 12; do, 14, MA; ColU, 22, PhD; PresC, 12-15; grad, UTS, 17-18, BD, mcl, 18, 19-19; ord (Can Pby, Hallfax), My 27, 15; pas, Middleton, NS, 15-16; asst (Ch hist), UTS, 19-21; stud, UCamb & Paris, 21-22; inst (Hist), Syru, 23-24; asst prof, do, 24-30; asst prof (do), UAlb, Edmonton, Alta, 30-36; asso prof, do, 36-50; prof (do), do, 50-; hd dept, do, 52-. d do, Ja 31, 1964.

DUNN, Charles Eugene; Nv 20, 1946.

ELLS, Edwin, Jr; b Tacoma, Wash, Ji 7, 1893; OberC, 15; ColU, 18, MA; OberTS, 15-16; UTS, 16-18, BD; ord (Cong), My 14, 18; USArmy, 18-19; dir (Presb, Comm Hse), Ramsay, Mich, 19-23; dir rel educ (Lakeview), Chicago, Ill, 23-24; dir (Garibaldi Inst, Presb), do, 24-27; hd resident, Asso Hse, do, 27-46; do, Howell Neighborhood Hse, do, 46-49; dir, Herrick Hse, Bartlett, Ill, 49-54; ret, d do, Nv 11, 1959.

GABRIEL, John Hubert; De 12, 1946.

GREENE, Amy Blanche; Mr 2, 1938.

GREENE, Theodore Ainsworth; Ji 9, 1951.

HOSTETLER, Lester; b Sugar Creek, O, Ap 25, 1892; GoshC, 15; UTS, 15-18, BD; ord (Mennon), Sp 26, 15; pas, Walnut Creek & Sugar Creek, O, 18-25; pas (Comm), do, 25-27, 29-33; pas, Upland, Calif, 27-29, 33-41; prof (Bible & college edit), BethelC, North Newton, Kan, 41-42; pas, BethelC Ch, do, 42-52; dir, Nachrichtaschfitzen, Berlin, Germany, 50-51; pas, Bethany, Menn, Freeman, SD, 52-57; ret, res, Sugar Creek, O.

IRWIN, Joseph Alexander; Ap 25, 1942.

KEMP, Philip Kittredge; b Brooklyn, NY, Fb 11, 1892; ColU, 15; do, 18, MA; UTS, 15-18, BD; ord (PE) dea, Ap 14, 18, pr, Ap 15, 19; asst rec (St Lake’s), Haverstraw, NY, 18-19; cur (St Mark’s), San Antonio, Tex, 20-22; rec (do), Glendale, Calif, 22-35; rec (Emmanuel), San Angelo, Tex, 35-49; vic (St Mary’s), Provo, Utah, 49-60; d do, My 16, 1960.

KERR, William Campbell; b Oconto, Wis, Ag 23, 1883; PrinU, 04; do, 05, MA; AspTS, 05-08; McFadden mis fel, UTS, 17-18, BD, mcl; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 2, 08; fm, Chairyung, Korea, 08-17; fm, Kure, Japan, 19-20; fm, Seoul, Chosen, Japan, 20-43; (furlough, 17-18, 25-26, 35-36); civilian employee of War Dept, 43-54; min of visitation (First), San Mateo, Cal, 56-59; ret, res, Laguna Hills, Calif, Fourth Order of the Sacred Treasure, Japanese, 35; Dr Philanthropy, PrinU, 54.

KILBORNE, Norman Joseph; Ja 17, 1938.

KIMBALL, Dudley Baldwin; b Parsippany, NJ, Mr 4, 1893; HamC, 15; UTS, 15-18, BD, mcl; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Ji 11, 17; dir rel educ & asst pas (Kennilworth), Ridgewood, NJ, 18-19; bus, res, Parsippany, NJ.

LONG, Cedrie Bright; Sp 30, 1931.

MACDONALD, Wilson; Sp 13, 1926.

MCIPHERSON, William Watson; b Glasgow, Scotl, Fb 18, 1888; ManU, 1915; ColU, 18, MA; ManU, TS, 15-16; UTS, 16-18, BD; ord (Presb, Comm Hse), Ramsey, Mich, 19-23; dir rel educ (Lakeview), Chicago, Ill, 23-24; dir (Garibaldi Inst, Presb), do, 24-27; hd resident, Asso Hse, do, 27-46; do, Howell Neighborhood Hse, do, 46-49; dir, Herrick Hse, Bartlett, Ill, 49-54; ret, d do, Nv 11, 1959.

*STURGES, Robert Wright; Oc 26, 1947.

*TRUEMAN, George Ernest; summer 1958.

*WILLIAMS, Howard Reed.

*WITMAN, Harold Ewing; Ag 3, 1917.
*THOMPSON, Elmer Tyler; Mr 20, 1950.
TIBBETTS, Norris Lowell; b Lowell, Mass, Jn 4, 1893; Harvt, 15; UTS, 15-18, STB; ord (Bapt), My 23, 18; chap, USNavy, 18-19; pas, Greenwich, NY, 19-23; co-pas (Hyde Pl), Chicago, Ill, 23-42; do (Riverside Ch), NY City, 42-58; lect (Bapt polity), UTS, 43-58, ret, 59; res, NYC. DD, BrU, 45.

VALIS, Jan Amos; b Prague, Bohem, Jn 10, 1889; Halle Gym, 00-07; Prague (bus col), 07-10; Bald WC, 14; ColU, 17-18, MA; BostU (ST), 14; ColU, MA, 17; UTS, 15-18, BD; ord (Cong), My 14, 18; ss (Bohem Breth), Bronx, NY City, 15-19; ss’ (do), (Bethlehem), St Louis, Mo, 19-21; ss, Ceske Budejovice, Czech, 21-22; pas, Nosislav, Czech, 22-25; pas, do & tea (Engl), Gyran, Orlova, Czech, 25-30; act pas (Czech Breth), Liptal u Vsetina, Czech, 31-51; tea (Engl), Gymn of Vsetina, Czech, 35-51; res, Caslav, Czech, d do, Nv 30, 1966.

WARREN, George Carl; My 1, 1964.

WINSTON, Donald; b Minneapolis, Minn, Oc 24, 1892; WmsC, 1915; ColU, MA, 19; UTS, 15-17, dipl; grad, do, 18-19; bus, Los Angeles, Cali.

*WITTINGTON, Frederic Burnham; Jl 4, 1943.
Woolworth, William Sage, Jr; b NYCity, Ap 20, 1895; NYU, 16; UTS, 15-18, BD; Cuyler pr fel, do, 18-19; Bulkley mis fel, do, 26-27, STM, mcl; do, 35; ord (Can Pby, Kingston), Ap 26, 17; pas, Capreol, Ont, Can, 19-22; pas (Presb, USA), White Haven, Pa, 22-26; pas (First), Owego, NY, 26-64; pas emer 64--; res, Owego, NY.

*BABCOCK, Henry Grinnell; Ja 14, 1966.

*CHANDLER, William Hopkins; Oc 5, 1918.

*CLAUSEN, Bernard Chancellor; b Hoboken, NJ, Ap 5, 1892; Colgi, 15; UTS, 15-17, 17; ord (Bapt, So NY Asso), De 10, 17; chap, USNavy, 17-19; pas, Hamilton, NY, 19-20; pas (First), Syracuse, NY, 20-23; pas (First), Pittsburgh, Pa, 23-44; pas (Euclid Av Bapt), Cleveland, O, 44-54; prof (Relig), Lake Erie C, Painesville, O, 54--; sec, Rel Ed, Friends Gen Conf, Philadelphia, 56--; d Ap 10, 1962.

DD, SyrU, 34; LHD, ALU, 44.

COGSWELL, Franklin Dewey; b Beatrice, Nebr, Jn 13, 1889; UDenv, 12; ColU, 17, MA; UTS, 15-17; prof (Engl), Ewing Chr Col, Allahabad, India, 12-15; educ sec, Miss Educ Mvnt of the US & Can, NY City, 17-46; gen sec, do, 46-50; gen dir, JCME, NCCC, NY City, 50-54; ret, Boulder, Colo. Dr Chr Serv, Hillsdale, C, Mich, 1944; Ltdt, UDenv, 47.

DAVIES, Zachariah; b Geneseo, Ws, My 19, 1890; CarrollC, 14; McCTS, 14-17, STB; fel, TC, CU, 18, MA; grad, UTS, 17-18; ord (Pby, Milwaukee), Ap 17, 17; pas (Berean, Milwaukee, Ws, 18-20; prof (Bib Lit & Rel Educ), CarrollC, Waukesha, Ws, 20-56; pas (Presby) Stone Bank, Ws, 56-58; ret; res, Waukesha, WI. DD, CarrollC, 34.

*EMME, Earl Edward

FAIRFIELD, Wynn Cowan; b Tabor, IA, Oc 27, 1865; OberC, 07; OberTS, 07-10, BD; grad, UTS, 17-18; ord (Cong), My 3, 10; fm, Talkihsien, China, 10-29; act asso sec, ABCFM, Boston, Mass, 29-30; asso sec, do, 30-34; sec, Foreign dept, do, 34-45; chmn, secretarial coun, For Missions Conf of N Amer, 45-50; exec dir, World Service, NCCC, NYCity, 51-54; ret, Claremont, Cali. DD, OberC, 26; MA, do, 26.

FRANK, Edgar George; b Kitchener, Ont, Can, Ag 29, 1892; QueeU, 14; QueeTC, 14-17, BD; grad, UTS, 17-18; ord (Can Pby, Kingston), Ap 26, 17; pas, Capreol, Ont, Can, 19-22; pas (Presb, USA), White Haven, Pa, 22-26; pas (First), Owego, NY, 26-64; pas emer 64--; res, Owego, NY.

*FUNKHOUSE, Abram Paul; Jl 6, 1917.

HARRINGTON, Bartritt Clark; b Weedsport, NY, Ap 12, 1891; PrinU, 13; LittB; ColU, 17, MA; UTS, 15-17; TC, CU, 24-25, 46, EdD; ord (ME) dea, Ja 6, 18; fm (hdmstr, Chr Coll Sch), Lucknow, India, 18-21; man, Centen Sch & Chr Boys’ Hostel, do, 21-24; inst, Chr Coll, do, 24-27; dean, do, 27-30; prof (psych), Forman Chr Coll, Lahore, India, 30-33; exec sec, Ind Chr Coll Comm, NYCity, 34-35; col pas & tea (Bible), Dickinson JrCol, Williamsport, Pa, 35-38; pres, Jr Coll, Cazensovia, NY, 39-42; supv, adult educ, State educ dept, Albany, NY, 42-43; educ specialist, Immigration & Naturalization Serv, Philadelphia, Pa, 43-47; exprof, WVU Univ, Morgastown, WV, 47-56; prof (EdU), Davis & Elkins Coll, Elkins, WV, 56-61; as to pres, do, 61-63; DCE (Davis Mem Pressy), Elkins, WV, 62-66; res, Elkins, WV.

*HERTZLER, Silas; b Baltimore, Md, Jl 27, 1888; GoshC, 13; TC, CU, 18, MA; GBI, 15-16, 16; YDS, 16-17, BD; grad, UTS, 17-19; Relief expd, Near East, Palestine & Syria, 19-20; trav, Orient, 20; asst prof (educ), GoshC, 20-23; prof (phil & educ), Heassont, Kan, 23-24; prof (do), GoshC, 24-25; grad stud, YaleU, 25-27, PhD; prof (psych & educ), GoshC, 27-58; prof emer, 58--; dir, summer sess, do, 29-45; registrar, do, 26-35; dir, teacher educ, do, 31-56; chmn, div teacher educ, do, 38-58; res, Goshen, Ind.

HULBERT, Winifred Elizabeth; b Marietta, O, Jl 4, 1892; WRU, 14; UTS, 15-18; TC, CU, 27; MA; tea, Constantinople, Turkey, 17-18; canteen worker, 17-18; tea & YMCA, Con-
stantinople, Turkey, 19-21; camp-fire local exec, Sandusky, O, 24-28; wrote study bis for mis educ mvmt, 29-35; tea [Jr high sch], Westwood, Mass, 35-38. ret, 38; res, Westwood, Mass.

HUMMEL, William Frederick; b Warrenton, Mo, Mr 6, 1884; UChic, 08, PhD; ColU, 16, MA; UTS, 15-16; ord (ME) dea, Oc 4, 14, eld, Sp 20, 17; prof (rel educ), UNanking, Nanking, China, 18-27; tea, Los Angeles city schs, 27-49; lect (Orient hist), USCal, Los Angeles, Calif, 30-39. PhD, USCal, 31. ret; res, Los Angeles, Calif.

*HUNTER, James Boyd Jr; Jl 21, 1917.

*HYLBERT, Lewis Columbus; b Ready, WVa, Oc 16, 1876; BuckU, 05, BA, 08, MA; CrozTS, 05-08, BD; ColU, 18, MA; grad, UTS, 17-18; ord (Bapt), Jl 23, 08; pas, Richwood, WVa, 08-10; fm, Ningpo, China, 10-25; do, Shanghai, China, 25-46; sec, East China Bapt Mis, 26-48; ret, Upland, Cal. d do, Ag 28, 1966. DD, BuckU, 31, Alderson-BroaddusC, Philips, WVa, 44.

*LACY, John Veere; b S Milwaukee, Wis, Mr 8, 1894; OWU, 15; GBI, 15-17, BD; do, 25-26; grad, UTS, 17-19; TC, 21, MA; ord (ME) dea, Ap 7, 18, eld, Sp 9, 19; fm, Chemulpo, Korea, 19-20; asst (Rel Ed), UTS, 20-21; dir (rel educ), Sch of Theol, SMU, 21; prof, do, Dallas, Tex, 21-56; asst pas (Cong-Chr), HendrixC, 22-26; sec, Leadershi, do, Boston, Mass, 26-46; dir, Weekday Rel Educ, NCC, NYC, 42-58; ret, 58; res, Waltham, Mass, DD, Northland C, 33.

*LEVERETT, William Josiah; Dc 28, 1929.

*LEW, Timothy Tingfang; Ag 2, 1947.

*MASKIELL, WiUiam Bradford; Jl 28, 1942.

*MAY, Edred; b Buckfastleigh, Devon, Engl, Mr 15, 1887; Boys(U(ST), 11-14; grad, 17-18; ord (PE), pr, Mr 3, 19; asst pas (Grace), Dayton, O, 33-39; pas (Trinity), Elmore, O, 35-37; pas, Waynesville, O, 37-39; pas (Central-Trinity Meth), Zanesville, O, 39-41; pas (Gates-Fourth), Columbus, O, 41-43; pas (Auburn), Cincinnati, O, 43-44; pas (Goodwill), do, 44-45; pas, Newark, O, 45-48; pas (Trinity), Middletown, O, 48-49; asst pas (South Park), Dayton, O, 49-50; pas (St James), Toledo, O, 54-58; asso pas (First Meth) Chula Vista, Calif, 58-65; d do, Mr 1965.

*MERRILL, Ivan Colson; Nv 1, 1934.

*MILLIKEN, Frederick Samuel; Ag 31, 1955.

*MORGAN, William Joseph; b Mt Holly, NJ, Mr 31, 1888; ReC, 1906-07, 09-09; UPa, 14-17; CrozTS, 09-12, BD; grad, UTS, 17-18; ord (Bapt), Jn 22, 09; pas, Colwyn, Pa, 14-17; inst (Engl), Riverdale Sch, NYC, 18-19; inst (Engl & Hist), Hopkins Gram Sch, New Haven, Ct, 19-20; ColU, 20, MA; prof (Philo), Washbc, Topeka, Kan, 20-53; prof (Socio), BloomfieldC, NJ, 53-7; FairDickU; d Rutherford, NJ, Nv 3, 1966.

*NEUBERG, Maurice Joseph; Jl 29, 1944.

*RUSSELL, Helen E Hobbs; Ag 9, 1940.

*SAWYER, Clyde Spurgeon

*SHAW, Ernest Thornton; Oc 12, 1956.

*SHAW, Fred; Sp 30, 1966.

*SHOOP, Charles Wilson

*SMITH, Ernest Ketcham

*SMUCKER, Vernon Jonathan; Ja 7, 1949.

*SUZUKI, Seiji; 1921.

*WILLIAMS, Theodore Charles; My 6, 1957.

1919

*ARYA, Surendranath; 1942.

*BRIDGEMAN, James Nathaniel; Ja 25, 1925.

*BURTON, Henry Barton; JI 21, 1948.

*CUSHING, Charles; b Montreal, Que, Can, Ja 17, 1888; McGillC, 18; CongTC, 18-19; UTS, 17-19; dipl, ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 14, 20; pas (United, Amberst Pk), Montreal, Que, 20-31; pas, Hobsart, Sank, 31-34; pas, Arkdale, Que, 34-43; pas, Sawyerville, Que, Can, 43-47; ret, Montreal, Que, Can. d do, Nv 14, 1966.

*DUBOIS, John Harold; Oc 2, 1957.

*ELY, Mary Redington (Mrs Eugene W Lyman); b St Johnsbury, Vt, Nv 24, 1887; MtHolC, 11; UChic, 24, PhD, mcl; UTS, 18-19, BD, mcl; Phila fel, Cambridge, Engl, 19-20; asso prof (Bibl Lit), VassC, 20-23; prof, do, 24-25; lect (Engl Bible), UTS, 27-33, 36-40; lect (rel), BarnC, NYC, 28-34; asso, do, 34-40; dean & prof (rel), SwBrC, 40-50; ord (Cong-Chr, Hampshire Asso), Jl, 49; Jesup prof of Eng

*SHAW, Ernest Thornton; Oc 12, 1956.

*SHAW, Fred; Sp 30, 1966.

*SHOO, Charles Wilson

*SMITH, Ernest Ketchum

*SMUCKER, Vernon Jonathan; Ja 7, 1949.

*Suzuki, Seiji; 1921.

*Williams, Theodore Charles; My 6, 1957.
Bible and dean of Women, UTS, NYC, 50-55; ret; res, Claremont, Calif. LittD, Mt HolyC, 37, Roc, 42, WesternC, 57; LLD, HoodC, 55; DD, ColbyC, 59.

HALL, Warren Daniel; b Frontier, NY, JI 17, 1886; BatesC, 07; ColU, 19, MA; MA; Cobbs DS, 07-08; HartTS, 08-10, BD; do, 10-11, STM; Dodge mist fel, UTS, 18-19; ord (Free Bapt, Me Yearly Meeting), Jn 15, 11; Im, Amer, Bapt FM Soc (Prin high sch), Baloasore, India, 11-18, 19-25, 26-31; evang wk, do, 32-33; act prn, Chr TrainingC, Cuttack, Orissa, 34; evang & rural educ wk, Baloasore, India, 34-38; USA, 18-19, 25-26, 31-32, 38-39; sec & supv rel wk, Boys' Sch, Baloasore, India, 40-45; sec, Baloasore, India, 45-47; furlough in US, 47-46; sec & supv rel wk, prn, Boy's Sch, Baloasore, India, and dist evan wrk, do, 48-52; pas (United), N Fairfield, O, 53; pas (Bapt), West Bowdoin, Me, 54-56; res (Union) Danville, Me, 56-63. ret, 63; res, Auburn, Me.

HAWLEY, Charles Arthur; b Verona, NY, Dec 3, 1880; HamC, 16; ColU, 22, PhD; UTS, 16-19, 18-19; BD; or (Phy, NY), Jn 10, 19; sea (Sea & Land), NYC, 20-21; pas (University), Buffalo, NY, 21-25; pas (First Cong), Vergennes, Vt, 25-27; pas (Presb, Broad Av), Binghamton, NY, 27-34; pas (Cong, Old South), Windsor, Vt, 35-40; bus, 41-42; pas, Mt Vernon, NH, 42-45; ss Niagara Falls, NY, 46-47; pas (Presb), Schaghticke, NY, 48-53; ret, 55; res, Anahola, Hawaii.


*SERINO, Yotaro; Ja 15, 1946.

*SHIPLEY, Edward Kirkman; b 11, 1930.

SOULES, David Chestle; b Russellville, Ont, Feb 20, 1883; UTor, 1910-14, BA, 16; ColU, 19, MA; KC, Ont, 14-17, dipl; UTS, 18-19, BD; ord (Can Phy, Bruce), My 16, 17; pas, Southampton, Ont, 16-21; wc, Toronto, 22; wc, Capreol, Ont, 23; pas (Pres, Alma St), St Thomas, Ont, 24-42; ss (Knox Presb), Watertown, Ont, 42-57; ret; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

*VOEGELI, Martha (Mrs Surendranath Arya) 20

*WANG, Lazarus Shan Chih
1891; Park C, 14; McC Ts, 15-18, dipl; grad, UTS, 18-19; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), My 6, 19; pas (Trinity), So Orange, NJ, 19-21; asst sec & sec, Min Educ, PB EM, NYC, 21-25; it, do, 25-26; pas (Cong, Comm), Pleasant Hill, Tenn, 27-44; as (Old Kingsport & Reedy Creek Presby), Kingsport, Tenn, 44-49; as (Grace Presby), Kingsport, Tenn, 49-62; ret, 62; res, Kingsport, Tenn.

WINANS, Edward Jones; b Warrensburg, NY, Ja 5, 1886; Williamette U, 07; Rhodes scholar, Oxford, Eng, 07-10; do, 10, BA in Theol, do, 13, MA; grad, UTS, 18-19; ord (ME, No China Conf), Sp 7, 19; prof, UPeking, 14-18; dir, rel educ & prin. Mid & Hgh Prim Schls, Tientsin, China, 19-26; prof (rei educ), Hui Wen Acad, Changli, Hopei, China, 28-41; USA, 41-46; tea (Chinese), Calif Col in China, Berkeley, Calif, 42-44; OWI (Chinese div), San Francisco, Calif, 44-46; tea, Peiping, China, 47-48; furlough, 48-51; tea, Aoyama Gakuin U, Tokyo, Japan, 51-57; ret, 57; res, Claremont, Calif.

WOOD, Charles Lewis Jr; Ag 17, 1918.

YAPLE, George Skiles; b Virginia, III, Ja 8, 1890; NWU, 12, BS; TC, CU, 16-17; UTS, 16-17; ord (Cong, Detroit Asso), My 14, 31; dir rel educ, Nashua, NH, 17-19; do (No Woodward Av), Detroit, Mich, 19-24, 31-35; tea (Bible, Highland Pk hgh sch), do, 24-30; dir, Camp Kineo, Me, (summers), 27-30; min of educ (First Presb), Detroit, Mich, 36-40; ret, Nashville, Tenn.

BAKER, Paul Ernest; b Grapevine, Tex, Jn 13, 1893; Trin U, 15; Col U, 21, MA; do, 34, PhD; McCTS, 15-18, BD; UTS, 18-20, BD; ord (Pby, Ft Worth), Jn 7, 18; pas (Morningside), NYC, 18-24; chap & tea (Union Memo), Fisk U, Nashville, Tenn, 24-29; sec, NY City Fed Chs for Harlem, 29-30; dir, Camp Kineo, Me, (summers), 27-30; min of educ (First Presb), Detroit, Mich, 36-40; ret, Traverse City, Mich.


CULVER, Mearl Peter; b Leipsic, O, Dc 26, 1891; Albion C, 17; Col U, 20, MA; Yale U, 26, PhD; Drew TS, 17-18; UTS, 18-20; BD; ord (ME, Nework Conf), dea, Ap 7, 18; NY East Conf, eld, Sp 26, 21, Pby, Liberty, Mich, 15-17; asst prof, Dartmouth, 21, 28; dea, 29-31; pas (Epworth), New Haven, Conn, 20-21; pas (Summerfield), do, 21-28; pas, Norwalk, Conn, 26-29; pas, Bay Shore, NY, 29-31; pas, Floral Pk, NY, 31-37; (Smith), Minneapolis, Minn, 37-40; dir, Camp Kineo, Me, (summers), 27-30; min of educ (First Presb), Pittsburgh, 39-41; pres, SwMac, Kan, 45-50; dir & rei Life, Evansville C, Evansville, Ind, 50-57; ret, 57; res, Traverse City, Mich.

*DAVIES, Paul Armstrong; b Spokane, Wash, Oc 31, 1892; Pom C, 14; Col U, 20, MA; UTS, 15-17, 19-20, dipl; US Army, 17-19; ord (Cong, Manhattan Asso), My 14, 20, inst (Engl), Pom C, 14-15; (Alki), Seattle, Wash, 20-23; pas (First), Santa Barbara, Calif, 23-30; pas (Western Knoll), Los Angeles, Calif, 30-39; pas at large, So Calif Cong Conf, 39-43; asst prof, Pom C, 14-15; pastor, Forest Grove, Ore, 44-59; mem, do, Forest Grove, Ore, 44-59; inst min (Fountleroy Corara Ch) Seattle, Wash, 61-62; d Portland, Ore, Oc 2, 1963. DD, Pac U, 47.

DAVIS, Jerome; b Kyoto, Japan, Dc 2, 1891; Ober C, 13; Col U, 19, MA; do, 23, PhD; Ober TS, 15-16; UTS, 14-15, 19-20, dipl; sec, YMCA, Russia, 16-18; ord (Cong, Manhattan Asso), My 14, 20; asst prof, Dartmouth, 21-24; prof (prac philan), YDS, New Haven, Conn, 24-37; pres, Amer
Fed of Teachers, 36-39; dir, PW wk for Canada, 40-43; spec mission to Russia, 43-44; writing & lect, US and Can, 45--; visiting prof, Hiram C, Hiram, O, 47-48; do, UColo, Boulder, Colo, 50; do, FiskU, Nashville, Tenn, 54; v pres, Speakers Research Bur of UN, NYCity, 55-56; exec dir, Promoting Enduring Peace', Inc, NYCity, 54--; res, Sandy Spring, Md. DD, OberC, 33; LLD, HillsC, 33; LittD, FlaStC, 47.

*DUDLEY, Warren Spencer: Mr 22, 1925.

ERKMAN, Harry Benjamin; b Carmi, 111, Ag 9, 1889: UMo, 13; McCTS, 13-14; PresTS, Ky, 14-16, BD; UTS, 19-20, STM, mch; ord (Pby, Sioux City), JI 14, 16; ss, Brunson, Ja, 16-17; USArmy, 17-19; pas, Milford, NY, 20-22; pas, Broadalbin, NY, 22-55; pas emer, do, 59--; dir & ed, Harvard Yenching Inst Sinological Index Series, 30-63; ret, 63; res, Boston, Mass. DD, OWU, 32.

FINGLAND, William; b Rockton, Ont, Can, Sp 19, 1885; UTor, 12, BA, 13, MA; KG, Ont, 13-14; UTS, 14-15, 19-20, BD; CEF, 15-19; ord (Can Pby, Toronto), Oc 29, 20; pas, Mimico, Ont, 20-25; pas (United), do, 25-31; pas (United Ch), Wetland, Ont, Can, 23-25; ret, 58; res, Niagara Falls, Ont, Can. DD, VictU, 46.

FORSTER, Harvey George; b Caledonia, Ont, Can, Oc 8, 1892; UTor, 13; ColU, 14-15, 19-20, MA; VictC, 13-14; UTS, 14-15, 19-20, BD; CEF, 15-19; ord (Can Meth), JI 1, 21; pas asst (West Side), Jersey City, NJ, 20-21; pas asst (Can Meth), Sherbrook, Ont, 21-23; mas & soc serv, Welland, Ont, 23; sgt miss (United, Niagara Pby), Port Colborne, Ont, Can, 23-25; do (United Ch), Welland, Ont, Can, 25-61; ret; res, Welland, Ont, Can. DD, DTh, United ThC, Montreal, 35; DD, EmmC (Tor), 40.

*GIARDINA, Joseph

HANSEN, Niels Esburn; b Dayton, O, Dc 7, 1892; DenU, 15, BS; UTS, 15-17, 19-20, dipl; US Army, 17-19; ord (Cong, Manhattan Asso), My 14, 20; pas, Whitewater, Wis, 20-26; pas (Central), Galesburg, Ill, 26-36; asso dir, Chicago City Miss Soc, 36-42; gen dir, do, 42-56; ret, 60; res, Dayton, O. DD, ChlTS, 36.

*HEALEY, James Christopher; b Liverpool, Engl, Dc 26, 1881; PrimU, 15; NYU, 18, MA; do, 36, PhD; UTS, 15-20, dipl; RettU, 26, BD; ord (ME), Ap 7, 18; ord (PE), dea & pr, De 48; chap, Seaman's Friend Soc, NYCity, 15-31; asst sup, Sailor's Home & Inst, do, 15-31; Seamen's Hse, YMCA, NYCity, 31-42; asso dir, Amer Seaman's Friend Soc, NYCity & visit chap, Seaman's Hse, YMCA, do, 42-47; sz chap, Seaman's Ch Inst, NY, 47-56. d NYCity, Ja 8, 1967. MA, PrimU, 40.


HUNG, William; b Foshou, China, Oc 27, 1893; OWU, 17; Angl-ChinC, Foshou, 15; ColU, 10, MA; UTS, 17-20, BD; sec, ME Bd For Miss, NYCity, 20-22; asso prof (Hist), UPeking, 22-26; dean, Col of Arts, YenchingU, Peking, China, 26-27; visit prof (Hist), HarvU, 28-30; prof (do), YenchingU, 30--; dir & ed, Harvard Yenching Inst Sinological Index Series, 30-63; ret, 63; res, Boston, Mass. DD, OWU, 32.

JENNEY, Ray Freeman; b Meriden, NH, Ap 21, 1891; YMCACol, 10-14, BPE; JMU, 15, AB; ColU, 21, MA; UTS, 15-17, 19-20, BD; grad, do, 20-22; sec, ME Bd For Miss, NYCity, 20-22; asso prof (Hist), UTS, 19-22; pas (First), Galesburg, Ill, 22-26; pas (UNC), Phila, 26-29; pas (First Central), Syracuse, NY, 29-42; pas (Bryn Mawr Comm), Chicago, Ill, 42-59; h ret, 59; res, Upper Montclair, NJ. DD, KnoxU, 25; LLD, JMU, 42; DD, SprC, 57.

*JONES, Hubert Darrell; Mr 31, 1946.

KERSCHNER, Harold Benner; b Trappe, Pa, Ja 10, 1895; UrsC, 16; ColU, 21, MA; CentTS, 16-19, BD; grad, do, 20-21; ord (RCUS, Heidelberg), Ag 25, 18; pas, Waldo, O, 17-19; act pas (RCA, Kent St), Bklyn, NY, 19-21; pas (RCUS, First), Philadelphia, Pa, 21-31; pas (First Presb), Poughkeepsie, NY, 31-52; research in Church music, 52--; res, Ardmore, Pa. DD, UrsC, 36.

LARRABEE, Harold Atkins; b Melrose, Mass, Ap 20, 1894; HarvU, 16, 25, PhD; UTS, 18-19, 19-20, dipl; psych exam, USArmy, 18-19; asst prof (phil), SyrU, 20-21; asst (do), HarvU, 21-23; fel, do, France, Eng & Germ, 23-24; asst prof (psych), UVT, 24-25; prof (phil), UnionC, Schenectady, NY, 25-40; Ichabod Spencer prof (do), do, 40-60; visiting prof (phil), ColU, NYCity, 48, 53-54, 54-55 (winter); ret, 60; res, Austin, Tex. LHD, UnionC, 60.

LAUBENSTEIN, Paul Fritz; b Harrisburg, Pa, Mr 17, 1892; DickC, 15, BA; do, 21, MA; Opa, 15-16; PrimTS, 16-17; UTS, 17-18, 19, 19-20, BD; grad, do, 24-25; STM, res fel, do, 25-26; marine, USNavY, 18-19; ord (Luth, Epasyn), Ja 28, 20; ss (Pres), Wood Ridge, NJ, 19-20; chap & inst (Relig), FiskU, Nashville, Tenn, 20-24; instr, OberlC, 26-27; asso prof (rel), and chapel dir, ConnC for Women, New London, Ct, 28-56; prof,
WEBBER, Charles Clarence; b Osborne Mills, Mich, Ag 28, 1892; UMich, 15; Bost(U(ST), 15-18, STB; res fel, UTS, 19-20; ColU, 29, MA; ord (ME, Colo ConI), Sep 5, 29; inst (SoC), IllHfT, 21; supt, Comm Cent, Denver, Colo, 20-22; pres, Denver Labor C, do, 21-22; asst (Fifth Av), do, 22; inst (SoC), McCrumm-TrSch, Unontoun, Pa, 22-23; supt, Coke Mls, do, 22-23; pas (All Nations), NYCity, 23-27; asst dir, fil wk, UTS, 27-36; inst sec, FOR, 28-33; inst (Ch & Comm), UTS, 31-36; exec & fil sec, Meth Fed for Soc Serv, 36-43; natl repr, Amalg Clothing Wkrs of Amer, 43-46; pres, Yu State ClO, 46-53; chap to organized labor (Meth, appt by Bishop), 46-47; rep, natl ClO, Mich, 53-54; rep for rel relations, natl AFL-CIO, Washington, DC, 56-62; ret, 62; res, NYCity.

WHITE, Maurice Seal; b Philadelphia, Pa, Jl 5, 1888; UPa, 09, BS; PrinTS, 12-16, BD; Cuy­ler pr fel, UTS, 19-20; ord (Pby, Westm), Jn 16, 15; pas (Union), Oxford, Pa, 16-18; pas, Annapolis, Md, 18-19; pas asst (Fourth), NYCity, 19-21; pas (Sixth), Washington, DC, 21-23; pas (Highlands Comm), do, 23-25; asst (Cong), Capitol Hts, Md, 25-55; ret, Washington, DC.

WINTHROP, Charles Ross

YAMAIDA, Sadao

BASMAJIAN, Khoren

BELD, William Jefferson; b Fergus Falls, Minn, Nv 14, 1888; MacalC, 10; PrinTS, 10-13; grad, UTS, 20; ord (Pres, Red River), Wash, 27-36; ord (Pby, Chicago), Chicago, Ill, 19-20; ord (Central), Waco, Tex, 20-30; pas (Immanuel), Kansas City, Mo, 30-36; pas (First Cong), do, 37-48; pas (First Cong), Fort Worth, Tex, 48-62; min (United Comm) Sun City Center, Fl, 62-66; ret, res, Ft Worth, Tex, DD, Trin U, 27.

BIXLER, Julius Seelye; b New London, Conn, Ap 4, 1894; AmhC, 16; YaleU, 24, PhD; UTS, 17-18; YDS, 22-23; grad, HarvU, 22-24; UFreib, Germ, 28-29; UZürich, 38; inst (Lat & Eng), AmerC, Madura, India, 16-17; dir, relig activ, AmerC, 19-20; dir (West Hall), & lect (phil), AmerU, Beruit, Syria, 20-22; asst prof (Sibl Lit & Comp Relig), SmithC, 24-25; asso prof, do, 25-29; prof, do, 29-33; Bussey Inst (Theol), HarvU, 35-42; prof, ColbyC, Waterville, Me, 42-60; ret, 60; asst, Jaffrey, NH, DD, AmhC, 39; LHD, UnionC, 47, WestU, 54; LLd, BrownU, 46, UMaine, 48, BowC, 52; DCL, AcuA, 49; LHD, BatesC, 58; LHD, HarvU, 60; LLd, ColhC, 60; LHD, CarlC, 64.

BOBILIN, Theodore Columbus; b Scranton, Pa, Oc 14, 1892; BaldWc, 17; DrewTS, 17-18, 19-20; BD; UTS, 18-19; ord (ME, NY East ConI), Mr 10, 22; as, Poe, O, 15-17; as, Rockaway Valley, Nj, 17-20; pas, Orient, NY, 20-21; pas (18th St), Bklyn, NY, 21-26; pas, Islip, NY, 26-29; pas, Fort Washington, NY, 29-35; pas, Waterbury, Conn, 35-39; pas, Hempstead, NY, 40-45; dist supt (Meth), Bklyn North Dist, 45-50; exec sec, Brooklyn, LL, Ch Soc, 50-56; ret, 58; res, Shelter Island, NY, DD, BaldWc, 47.

BRUNNER, Heinrich Emil; b Winterthur, Switz, De 23, 1883; UZürich, 08-13, lic theol; Hines fel, UTS, 19-20; ord (Swiss Ref), Oc 26, 12; tea (high sch), Leeds, Engl, 13-14; asst, pas, Zürich, Switz, 15-16; pas, Onstaliden, Switz, 16-24; priv docent, UZürich, 21-24; prof (Syst & Prac theol), do, 24-53; prof emer, do, 55-66; prof (Char ethics & phil), JICU, Tokyo, 53-55; prof emer, do, 55-66; d Zürich, Switz, Ap 6, 1966, DD, Umunster, 25; UEdinb, 33, UUtrecht, 36, UOxf, 37, U UOsko, 46, PrinU 46; LLd, UBotom, 52.

BURTON, William Clyde; b Crowley, Tex, Fb 27, 1892; TrinU, 14; McCTS, 15-18, dipl; grad, UTS, 19-20; ord (Pby, Chicago), Fb 11, 18; pas (Central), Waco, Tex, 20-30; pas (Immanuel), Kansas City, Mo, 30-36; pas (First Cong), do, 37-48; pas (First Cong), Fort Worth, Tex, 48-62; min (United Comm) Sun City Center, Fl, 62-66; ret, res, Ft Worth, Tex, DD, Trin U, 27.

DAVIS, William Albert; Jn 1949.

LENSKI, Gerhard Emmanuel; b Trenton, O, Jl 19, 1884; MacalC, 10; PrinTS, 10-13; grad, UTS, 19; GWU, 19-20, MA; AmerU, Wash, 32-35, PhD; ord (Ev Luth), Jl 31, 14; pas (St Mark's), Butler, Pa, 14-18; USNavy, 18-19; pas (Grace), Washington, DC, 20-52; pas emer, do, 52--; prof (syst theol), Pac Luth TS, Berkeley, Calif, 52-56; ed writer for Luth periodicals, 56--; res, Washington, DC, DD, CapU, 46.

NIHEI, Yozo; b Wakamatsu, Japan, My 26, 1884; DoshU, 04; TsSem, do, 05-07; grad, UTS, 19-20; NewC, 20-21; ord (Jap Cong), Oc 18, 09; pas, Matsumiya, Japan, 07-15; pas, Imadegawa, Japan, 15-18; pas (Sugamo), Tokyo, Japan, 21-26; ed (Shukyo), do (Monastic life), Kasuya, near Tokyo, Japan, 26--; Internatl peace assos; pas (St Johns), Tokyo, Japan, 46-.

SANSBURY, Marvin Orville; b Moberly, Mo, Fb 6, 1891; DrakeU, 14; CoU, 22, MA; UTS, 17-18; ord (Disc), Jl 11, 11; pas (First), Logan, La, 14-17; as (Ridgewood Hts), Bklyn, NY, 17-18; chap, USArmy, 18-19; pas (First), Jennings, La, 19-21; pas (St Charles' Av), New Orleans, La, 21-27; pas (Firsti, Seattle, Wash, 27-35; pas (Linwood Blvd), Kansas City, Mo, 36-39; pas (Univ, Des Moines, Ia, 39-52; pas (First Chr), Hammond, La, 52-63; d do, 1963; DD, SpokaneU, 29, DrakeU, 45; LLd, TCU, 55.

SHIU, Saishi; b Kagi, Formosa, Jn 6, 1888.
DoshU, 1912; do, ThDep, 12-15; OberlTS, 15-18; BD; ChicTS, 18-19; UChic, 18-19, MA; grad, UTS, 19-20; ord (Cong), Ny 4, 23; as prof (Th dept), DoshU, 21-25; prin (Kyosai girls’ Sch), Mayobashi, Jap, 25-66; pas (Kyosai-DoshinCh) Gunma, Jap 67—.

SIMMONS, John Wesley; My 1944.

SITES, Evelyn Worthiey (Mrs); b Brunswick, Me, Ap 5, 1873; MtHolC, 96; UTS, 17-18, 24-25, 32-33; fra, Bible tea, Foochow, China, 96-1941; res, NYC.

TAYLOR, William Scott

TOMEY, Arthur Maurice; b Elizabeth, NJ, Sp 22, 1894; UTA, 16; UTS, 16-19; pas, 33-60; ret; res, Modesto, Calif. [21]

TOMEY, Arthur Maurice; b Elizabeth, NJ, Sp 22, 1894; UPA, 16; UTS, 16-19; pas, 33-60; ret; res, Modesto, Calif. [21]

TAYLOR, William Scott

TOME, John Supplee; b Maytown, Pa, Mr 8, 1894; PAC (later GetC), 15; Coll, 21, MA; GetTS, 16-17; UTS, 19-20; ord (Luth), Oc 5, 21; pas, Uniontown, Q, 21-23; pas, Shelby, Q, 23-25; pas, Hanover, PA, 25-53; ret, do; d do, My 15, 1964. DD, GetC, 36.

1921

• ADAMS, Archibald Guinness; b Ningpo, China, Jl 25, 1887; DenU, 11; NTI, 11-14, BD; UTS, 20-21, STM, racl, 38-39, ThD, 40; ord (Bapt), Jn 7, 14; pas, Shirley, Mass, 12-14; fm, Suff, Sze, China, 15-20; fm, Kaiting, Sze, China, 22-26; pas (Lafayette Av), Buffalo, NY, 26-38; grad, Colg HochDS, 36-37; pas, Morton, 36-37; prof (world religions and Chr missions), TempU Sch Theol, Philadelphia, Pa, 37-41; pas (Bapt), North Wales, Pa, 41-48; pas (Hephzibah), Coatesville, Pa, 50-56; ret, Philadelphia, Pa; d do, Sp 16, 1961.

• AIKEN, Edwin Edgerton, Jr; b Tientsin, China, Ja 17, 1894; YaleU, 16; UTS, 19-21, dipl; ord (Cong, Suffolk W Asso), My 26, 21; dir rel ed (Second), Dorchester, Mass, 21-30; asso min (Mt Vernon), Boston, Mass, 31-32; act min, do, 32-33; pas (Cong-Chr, Bethany), Lynn, Mass, 35-35; asso dir, USO, 43-45; act dir do, Portsmouth, NH, 45; min (Memo Cong), Baldwinsville, Mass, 46-53; pas (Enfield Cong), Enfield, Ct, 52-59; pas (Cong), Goshen, Mass, 59-63; ret, summer, Goshen, Mass; Winter, Daytona Beach, Fla.

• BLACKSHEAR, Robert Henry; b DubUn, Ga, Ag 30, 1891; EmoU, 15; TC, CU, 25, MA; UTS, 17-18, 19-21, dipl; ord (ME, NY Conf), dea, Ap 7, 18, eld, Jn 29, 18; chap, USNavy, 18-19; dir rel educ (Presb, Union), Bay Ridge, Bklyn, NY, 21-22; do, Ph, Bklyn- Nassau, 22-25; asst pas (First), NYC, 25-28; pas (Northminster), do, 28-31; pas Peeksill, NY, 31-57; ret, Oxford, Ga.

• CHASSELL, Joseph OUn; b Iowa Falls, Ia, Jn 13, 1900; ComC, 19; CU, 20, MA, 28, PhD; UTS, 19, 19-21, dipl, mcl; asst (Rel educ & fed wk), UTS, 21-22; inst (rel educ), do, 22-24; lect (Rel educ & psych), do, 24-25; psychoanalyst, NYC, 25-26; do, Rochester, NY, 26-27; UROch, 31, MD; psychoanalyst, do & asst phys, Sheppard & Enoch Pratt Hosp, Baltimore, Md, 21-38; psychiatrist, BenC, Bennington, Vt, 39-48; sr psychiatrist, Austin Riggs Center, Stockbridge, Mass, 48-—.

• CORNETT, John Stanley; Mr 27, 1938.

• CROSS, Charles Willard; b Fairmount, Minn, Ag 18, 1894; CarC, 15; TC, CU, 21, MA; OberTS, 16-17; UTS, 19-21, dipl; ord (Cong, Winnebago Asso), Oc 10, 21; dir rel ed & asso pas (First), Appleton, Wis, 21-23; tea (hgh sch), do, 23-26; prin, Hgh Sch, Fairbault, Minn, 26-38; supt schs, do 35-7; d Ja 28, 1963.

DEBOER, Dowie G; b Hull, la, Ja 30, 1894; HopeC, 13-16; Coll, 19-20, BA, NBTS, 16-19; UTS, 20-21, BD; ord (Pby, No River), Oc 31, 21; pas, Marlboro, NY, 21-26; pas (First Cong), Norwich, NY, 26-39; pas (do), Milford, Mass, 39-58; pas (do), Brimfield, Mass, 59-63; pas emer (do) 63—; ret, Sturbridge, Mass.

• EYESTONE, James Bruce; Ja 5, 1956.

• FAIRBAIRN, Robert Kay; Ag 7, 1957.

• FISHER, Henry Earl; My 27, 1967.

• FORBUSH, Dascorab (Edmund); b Riverside, RI, Jn 20, 1894; OberC, 16; UTS, 16-17, 19-21, dipl; ft, USArmy, 17-19; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 24, 21; asst pas (Flatbush), Bklyn, NY & pas (Borough Pk), do, 21-24; pas, Canadaguia, NY, 24-29; pas (Trinity), E Orange, NJ, 29-40; pas (First Cong), Appleton, Wis, 40-58; ret; d Cannan, NH, Ag 16, 1962.


• FRY, Henry Jacob; Ag 17, 1941.

• GILLETT, Clarence Sherman; b Sterling, Colo, Sp 20, 1894; PwnC, 16; HarvLawSch, 16-17; TC, CU, 21, MA, EdD, 37; UTS, 19, 19-21, dipl; Bulkley mis fel, do, 35-36; ord
HAYES, Egbert McGannis; b Soochow, China, 21-23; relief wk, do, 23-24; fm, Sendai, Japan, 24-35; Doshū, Kyoto, Japan, 37-41; wk with Japanese in US; exec sec, Coun of Soc Action & Com for Chr Democracy, Los Angeles, & St Louis, 41-46; fm (re-habilitation), Marshall & Caroline Islands, 48-48; prn, Shinonomie jr & sr girl's high sch, Matsuyama, Japan, 49-61; d do, Jn 17, 1961.

HAMMOND, Joseph Albert; b Truro, Mass, Ap 18, 1886; DartmC, 04-06, 08; OberC, 12-13, BA; BanTS, 17-18; Uchtc, DS, 20; UTS, 19, 21, BD; ord (Cong, Piscataquis Asso), Jn 20, 17; prin (high sch), Galway, NY, 13-15; pas (Fed), Garland, Me, 15-18; chap, USArmy, 18-19; pas, Chester, NJ, 21-25, 29-30; pas, Westbrook, Me, 25-28; pas, Berkshire & Richford, NY, 31-38; pas, Enfield, NH, 39-41; pas (Cong), Buxton, Me, 41-50; pas (Cong), Saco, Me, 51-54; ret, Sanford, Me.

HANNA, John Baker; b Cambridge, NY, Fb 22, 1890; WeslU, 12; AmhC, 25, MA; UTS, 16-21, dipl; ord (Cong), Ap 22, 20; dir educ (Flatbush), Bklyn, NY, 17-21; pas, Endicott, NY, 21-22; stud pas, MassAgricCol, Amherst, Mass, 22-26; pas (Cong), Rockville Centre, NY, 26-35; pas (First), Appleton, Wis, 35-40; pas (Trinity Cong), Portland, OR, 40-45; Ch, NY, 45-51; pas (Cong), Apostle, OR, 51-61; ret; res, Portland, OR, 1967.

HARRER, John Archibald; b Lakewood, NJ, My 11, 1884; CCNY, 16; UTS, 17-21, dipl; ord (Cong), Oc 28, 18; pas (Presb), St Albans, NY, 21-24; pas (Cong), Homer, NY, 24-31; pas (Park Slope), Bklyn, NY, 31-43; Pilgrim Press div, Bd of Home Missions, Cong-Chr Chs, Boston, Mass, 43-47; pas (Cong), Portland, OR, 48-50; ord (PE), pr, Ag 6, 51; pr (St Mary's), Gowanda, NY, 50-55; ret, 55; res, Gowanda, NY, DD, LawrC, 35-.

LOSEE, Franklin Vernon; b Newton, NJ, Ap 16, 1883; Pac, 17; Coll, 21, MA; UTS, 18-21, dipl; ord (Cong), My 24, 21; as (Presb), Blue Grass, Ky, 26-28; dir, Soc for Eth Study of Soc Problems, Princeton, NJ, 26-28; dir, YMCA, Shanghai, China, 30-33; dir, rel & soc wk, Union MedC, Peking, China, 33-35; emergency peace campaign, Pittsburgh dir, 36-37; dir, Westminster Fdn, Syru, 37-45; asso min (First Presb), Evanston, Ill, 45-51; ret; res, Pomona, Calif.

HARRER, John Archibald; b Lakewood, NJ, My 11, 1884; CCNY, 16; UTS, 17-21, dipl; ord (Cong), Oc 28, 18; pas (Presb), St Albans, NY, 21-24; pas (Cong), Homer, NY, 24-31; pas (Park Slope), Bklyn, NY, 31-43; Pilgrim Press div, Bd of Home Missions, Cong-Chr Chs, Boston, Mass, 43-47; pas (Cong), Portland, OR, 48-50; ord (PE), pr, Ag 6, 51; pr (St Mary's), Gowanda, NY, 50-55; ret, 55; res, Gowanda, NY, DD, LawrC, 35-.

HANNA, John Baker; b Cambridge, NY, Fb 22, 1890; WeslU, 12; AmhC, 25, MA; UTS, 16-21, dipl; ord (Cong), Ap 22, 20; dir educ (Flatbush), Bklyn, NY, 17-21; pas, Endicott, NY, 21-22; stud pas, MassAgricCol, Amherst, Mass, 22-26; pas (Cong), Rockville Centre, NY, 26-35; pas (First), Appleton, Wis, 35-40; pas (Trinity Cong), Portland, OR, 40-45; Ch, NY, 45-51; pas (Cong), Apostle, OR, 51-61; ret; res, Portland, OR, 1967.
MACKENZIE, Charles Guy; b Murray River, •MCINTYRE, Thoraas Jr; Ag 15, 1951.

MACLEOD, Roderick; b Newport, RI, Ap 15, 1891; UTS, 19-21, BD, mcl; grad & asst (Sys Theo), do, 21-22; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Oc 3, 22; pas (Union), Palisade, NJ, 20-23; asst min (Presb), Blymnw, Pa, 23-24; pas (St Andrew's), Moosomin, Sask, 24-25; pas (United), Ogema, Sask, 25-27; pas (St Paul's), Grand Prairie, Alta, 27-29; pr1n, ColumbianC, New Westminster, BC, 29-33; pas (Centennial), Victoria, BC, 33-36; min, Sackville, NB, 36-40; supy, YMCA war services, Debert, ISIS, Halifax, NS, Vancouver, BC, 50-54; min (Victoria West-James Bay), Prince Rupert, BC, Can, 46-50; min (do), Alberni, BC, 40-46; min (St Andrew's United), Ennym, Sackville, NB, 36-40; supv, YMCA war prisoner relief, Europe, 15-19; spec speaker, USA, 17; pas, Blue Grass, la, 20-21; pas (Cong, Lowry Hill), Minneapolis, Minn, 31-23, (same changed to Lake of Isles, Comm), 23-26; pas (Edina), do, 27-32; pas (Presb, Red Oak Grove), Tipton, la, 32-34; pas (Mt Ida), Davenport, la, 34-36; pas (Presb), Atalissa, la, 39-56; h ret; res, Iowa City, la.

*MCLINTYRE, Thomas Jr; Ag 15, 1951.

MACKENZIE, Charles Guy; b Murray River, PEI, Can, Jl 14, 1889; DalhC, 13; UTS, 19-21, BD, mcl; grad & asst (Sys Theo), do, 21-22; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Oc 3, 22; pas (Union), Palisade, NJ, 20-23; asst min (Presb), Blymnw, Pa, 23-24; pas (St Andrew's), Moosomin, Sask, 24-25; pas (United), Ogema, Sask, 25-27; pas (St Paul's), Grand Prairie, Alta, 27-29; pr1n, ColumbianC, New Westminster, BC, 29-33; pas (Centennial), Victoria, BC, 33-36; min, Sackville, NB, 36-40; supy, YMCA war services, Debert, ISIS, Halifax, NS, Vancouver, BC, 50-54; min (Victoria West-James Bay), Prince Rupert, BC, Can, 46-50; min (do), Alberni, BC, 40-46; min (St Andrew's United), Ennym, Sackville, NB, 36-40; supv, YMCA war prisoner relief, Europe, 15-19; spec speaker, USA, 17; pas, Blue Grass, la, 20-21; pas (Cong, Lowry Hill), Minneapolis, Minn, 31-23, (same changed to Lake of Isles, Comm), 23-26; pas (Edina), do, 27-32; pas (Presb, Red Oak Grove), Tipton, la, 32-34; pas (Mt Ida), Davenport, la, 34-36; pas (Presb), Atalissa, la, 39-56; h ret; res, Iowa City, la.

MACKLEOD, Roderick; b Newport, RI, Ap 15, 1897; WmC, 13; UTS, 19-21, BD, mcl; grad & asst (Sys Theo), do, 21-22; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Oc 3, 22; pas (Union), Palisade, NJ, 20-23; asst min (Presb), Blymnw, Pa, 23-24; pas (St Andrew's), Moosomin, Sask, 24-25; pas (United), Ogema, Sask, 25-27; pas (St Paul's), Grand Prairie, Alta, 27-29; pr1n, ColumbianC, New Westminster, BC, 29-33; pas (Centennial), Victoria, BC, 33-36; min, Sackville, NB, 36-40; supy, YMCA war services, Debert, ISIS, Halifax, NS, Vancouver, BC, 50-54; min (Victoria West-James Bay), Victoria, BC, 54-57; min (United), Ganges, Salt Spring, BC, 57-58; ret; res, Sor­rento, BC, Can, DD, UnionThC, 67.


MCMURRAY, Norman Andrew; b Niagara Falls, Ont, Can, Oc 20, 1895; UTor, 17; Brit Army, 17; KnoxC (Ont), 19-20, 20, dipl; UTS, 20-21, BD; ord (RCA, cl, NY), Jn 16, 21; asst pas (West End), NYCity, 21-23; pas (United, St Andrew's), Montreal, Que, 23-29; pas (Kitchener St), Niagara Falls, Ont, 20-37; pas (Danforth Av), Toronto, Ont, 37-47; pas (Westley United), Montreal, Que, Can, 47-64; ret 64; res, Islington, Ont, Can, DD, VictU (Tor), 54.

*MOSER, Charles Marshall; b Uniontown, Pa, Fe 14, 1897; W&JC, 18; TC,CU, 26 MA; UTS, 18-21, BD; ord (Pby, No River), Jn 14, 21; pas, Pine Plains, NY, 21-?; d do July 31, 1963.

NORTH, Stanley Underwood; b Pleasantville, NJ, Fe 10, 1862; RutC, 15, BS; ColU, 21, MA; UTS, 16-17, 19-21, dipl; grad, do, 21-

1921 89

22: USAry, (1st Lt), 17-19; grad, UChic & ChitTS, 42; ord (Cong), My 20, 21; pas asst (St Mary's Av), Omaha, Nebr, 15-16; pas (First), Park Ridge, NJ, 19-22; pas, Walton, NY, 22-27; pas, Briarcliff Manor, NY, 27-41; dir, city wk, Ed Home Mis, Cong-Chr Chs, NYCity, 41-51 dir, War emergency wk, do, 43-51; gen sec, Bd Home Mis, Cong-Chr Chs, NYCity, 51-62; secy, Gen Council, do, 62-64; ret, 64; res, Oradell, NJ, DD, ElonoC, 46.  

*PROPER, Minard LeGrand; Sp 27, 1958.  

REES, Silas; b Kidwelly, So Wales, Oc 1, 1888; McKay, 10; NewC, ULon, 11-16, BA & BD, DD (do) 24; MansC, Oxf, 16-17, 19-20; McLean res fel, UTS, 20-21, STM, scl; ord (EnglCong), Nv, 1917; ss, Redbourne, Engl, 12-14; chap, BEF, Salonica, Greece, 17-19; ss (RCA), Woolcliff, NJ, 21-22; asst (Ch Hist), UTS, 21-23, 25-26; inst, do, 26-27; pas (Cong), Grantwood, NJ, 26-35; pas (Engl Cong), Bangor, N Wales, 38-46; pas (First Presb), Westtown, NY, 47-49; pas (White Lake Presb), Bethel, NY, 49-52; pas (Comm Presb), Hobe Sound, Fla, 53-55; ret, Riviera Beach, Fla.

ROSE, John Lewis; b Whocomagh, NS, Ap 5, 1891; QueenC, 10; ColU, 21, MA; QueenC, 15-16, 19-20, BD; res fel, UTS, 20-21, STM, mcl; ord (Can Pby, Kindersley), Jl 20, 21; pas, Orangecll & River Dennis, NS, 21-30; pas (United), Milltown, NB, 30-38; pas, Chipman, NB, Can, 38-49; pas (First United), Harvey Station, NB, 49-54; pas (do), Louis­bourg, NS, 54-60; pas, Hillsboro, NB, 60-62; ret, 63; res, Riverview, West, NB, Can.

*RYDER, Stephen Willis; b Rockledge, Fla, Fe 10, 1880; YaleU, 09, BA, 12, MA; CU, 58, PhD; NBTS, 10-11, 12-13, dipl; UFFC, Glas, 11-12; grad, UTS, 20-21, BD; ord (RCA, cl Paramus), Jl 28, 13; asst pas (North), Passaic, NJ, 13; fm, Tokyo, Jap, 13-15; Kurume, Kyushu, 15-16; Kagoshima, 16-20; fm & tea, MeijG, Tokyo, Jap, 22; fm, Kurume, Kyushu, Jap, 22-23; fm, Saga, Jap, 23-27; fm, tea, Tozan Gakuin, Nagasaki, Jap, 27-29; stud, UTS & TC,CU, 29-32; pas (Flatbush), Sautgerties, NY, 32-49; pas (Ref), Callicoon Center & Youngsville, NY, 49-53; ret; res, Bradenton, Fla; d do, Nv 26, 1967.
SUTHERS, Albert Edward: b Gympie, Australia, SCOTT, William John: b Beaverton, Ont, Can, SWAN, Alfred Wilson; b KangHau, China, MY
SCHROEDER, John Charles; Nv 16, 1954.

THOM, William Gumming; b Aberdeen, Scotl, THOMAS, Wendell Marshall, Jr; b Hardwick, Mass, Topping, Coral Wesley; b Fitzroy Harbor, Ont, Can, 30, 1889: QueeU, 12; Can Army, 16-18; ColU, 21, MA, 30, PhD; WestTC, 14, 19-20, BD; Quee7C, 18-19, BD; grad, UTs, 20-22, STM, 21; ord (Can Meth), JI 29; 17; prof (sociol), CPS, Tacoma, Wash, 23-29; asso-prof (sociol & econ), UBritCol, Vancouver, BC, 29-46; prof (sociol), do, 46-54; emer, do, 54—; prof & chm (dept Sociol), UnC, UMan, 54-57; res, Vancouver, BC, STD, WesleyanThc, 25.

THOMPSON, Charles Beattle; b Thompson Ridge, NY, Sp 2, 1888; HamC, 13; ColU, 21, MA; UTs, 19, 19-21, dipl; ord (Phy, Buffalo), Ji 5, 21; pas (First), Westfield, NY, 21-26; pas (First), Hudson NY, 26-47; pas (Hopwell), Thompson Ridge, NY, 47-57; pas emer, do, 57-52; d Thompson Ridge, NY, Ja 6, 1962.

TOPPING, Coral Wesley; b Fitzroy Harbor, Ont, Can, Ji 30, 1889: QueeU, 12; Can Army, 16-18; ColU, 21, MA, 30, PhD; WestTC, 14, 19-20, BD; Quee7C, 18-19, BD; grad, UTs, 20-22, STM, 21; ord (Can Meth), JI 29; 17; prof (sociol), CPS, Tacoma, Wash, 23-29; asso-prof (sociol & econ), UBritCol, Vancouver, BC, 29-46; prof (sociol), do, 46-54; emer, do, 54—; prof & chm (dept Sociol), UnC, UMan, 54-57; res, Vancouver, BC, STD, WesleyanThc, 25.

TSU, YU-YUE; b Shanghai, China, Do 18, 1885; SUC, 07; ColU, 12, PhD; GenTS, 69-12, BD; Dodge mis fel, UTs, 20-21; ord (PE), dea, Fe 24, 07, pr, Ju 11, 11; prof (sociol), & chap, St John's U, Shanghai, China, 12-20; gen sec, Chinese Stud Chr Ass, No Amer, 21-24; sec, Rehg & soc wk, Union Med Col, Peking, China, 24-32; visit lect, PacSR, Berkeley, Calif, 32; do, GenTS, NYCity, 33; prof (sociol), St John's U, Shanghai, China, 35-37; war service, New Life Mvmt, 37-40; By Kumming, 40-46; chap, USArmy in China and RAF in China, 45; gen sec (Nat'l office), Chinese PE Ch, 46-50; mem, central.com WCC, 48-54; del, Amsterdam Assembly of WCC, 48; do, Evanston, 54; ret, Fort Washington, Pa, DD, USo, 44.

*URIE, James Hugh; Ji 7, 1850.

VANDERLAAN, Eldred Cornelius; b Muskegon, Mich, Fe 16, 1890; HopeC, 11; NBTs, 13-16, BD: grad, do, 16-17; grad, UTs, 20-21, STM; res fel, do, 21-22; do, 24, ThD; sted, Leyden, UOxf, UMarburg, 22-24; ord (RCA, cl Renselaer), My 18, 17; pas, Kinderhook, NY, 17-20; ss, Walkill, NY, 25-26; pas (Unita), Berkeley, Calif, 26-32; asso prof (Ch Hist), Pac Unita Sch for Ministry, do, 26-31; leader, Berkeley Humanist Soc, 33; tea, Sequoia, Calif, 36-55; ret, do; consulting ed, *The Humanist.*

WASSON, Alfred Washington; b Fayetteville, Ark, My 7, 1880; UArk, 02; VanU, 02-05, BD; grad, UTs, 20-21, STM; ord (ME So), Ji 23, 07; tm, Songdo, Korea, 05-22; pres, Angl-Korean Sch, do, 21-23; pres & prof (Pract theol), Union MethTS, Seoul, Korea, 23-25; treas, Korean So Meth Mis, do, 22-26; prof (missions), Sch Theol, SMU, 26-34; sec, For Dept, Bd Miss (ME Ch, So), Nashvill, Tenn, 34-40; asso sec, Bd of Missions & Ch exten­sion, Meth, NYCity, 40-50; visiting prof (Miss), Perkins SchTheo, Dallas, Tex, ScarrittC for Chr Wkers: Nashville, Tenn, Candler SchTheo, Atlanta, Ga, 50-56; d Sp 6, 1964. LLD, UArk, 26; PhD, UCinc, 31.

*WILLITS, William Henry; b Cardington, OH, My 26, 1892; OWU, 11-14; UCin, 17; LaneTS, 14-17, dipl; UTs, 20-21, BD; ord (Phy, Cincinnati), My 21, 17; ss (Noble Rd), Cleveland His, O, 17-20; ss, Stamford, NY, 21-25; pas (North), Elmira, NY, 25-58; asst pas (Im-
WYKOFF, DeWitte B; Ag 1957.

WOOD, Alva Vivien.

WYLIE, Harold Worden; b Idaho, Kan, NV 17.

WOODARD, William Parsons; b Kalamazoo.

WYCKOFF, DeWitte B; Ag 1957.

BUEHRER, Edwin Theophil; b Breinham, Tex,

BURNS, Dana Thurlow; b Stockport, O, Sp 25,

BURNS, Dana Thurlow; b Stockport, O, Sp 25,

BURNS, Dana Thurlow; b Stockport, O, Sp 25,

BURNS, Dana Thurlow; b Stockport, O, Sp 25,

BURNS, Dana Thurlow; b Stockport, O, Sp 25,

BURNS, Dana Thurlow; b Stockport, O, Sp 25,
Ula, 28, PhD; UTS, Manila, 10-12; UTS, 18-19; ord (ME, Philip Conf), 1912; prof (educ). UPhilippines, Manila, 19-? d Manila, Phil. Ap 25, 1964.

*ROE, Chungli Yuan

*STORRS, Charles Lysander; Mr 21, 1952.

WAGGONER, Luther Jacob; b Henderson, Tex, Jn 3, 1886; SMU, 19; do, SchTheol, 17-19.

1922

*ANKENEY, Alfred, Fb 26, 1951.

BARTLETT, William Hartnell; b New Boston, NH, Mr 9, 1895; HarvU, 18, BA, ch; TC, CU, 22, MA; UTS, 18-22, BD; ord (Can Pby, St John), My 12, 20; pas Kirkland, NB, 20-21; pas (Onslow & Belmont), Truro, NS, 22-26; pas, Stewiacke, NS, 26-32; pas, Chipman, NS, 32-38; pas, Bedford, NS, Can, 38-65. CEF, France, 16-19; chap, Can Army, 44-45; ret, 58; res, NScituate, Mass.

BLANCHARD, Henry Hubbard; b Baddeck, NS, Can, Ap 4, 1893; DalhU, 15; PresTC, 14-15, 19-20; NewC, 18-19; grad, UTS, 21-22, BD; ord (Can Pby, St John), My 12, 20; pas Kirkland, NB, 20-21; pas (Onslow & Belmont), Truro, NS, 22-26; pas, Stewiacke, NS, 26-32; pas, Chipman, NS, 32-38; pas, Bedford, NS, Can, 38-65. CEF, France, 16-19; chap, Can Army, 44-45; ret, 58; res, Windsor, NS, Can.

BURNS, Vincent Godfrey; b Brooklyn, NY, Oc 17, 1893; PaSIC, 16, BS; HarvU, 20, MA; UTS, 18-22, BD; ord (Can Pby, St John), My 12, 20; pas Kirkland, NB, 20-21; pas (Onslow & Belmont), Truro, NS, 22-26; pas, Stewlacke, NS, 26-32; pas, Chipman, NS, 32-38; pas, Bedford, NS, Can, 38-65. CEF, France, 16-19; chap, Can Army, 44-45; ret, 58; res, Windsor, NS, Can.

CLARK, Allen Williams; b Boston, Mass, Fb 18, 1896; HarvU, 18, UTS, 19-22, dipl, mcl; Fogg trav fel, HarvU, 22-24; ETS, 23, BD; ord (PE), dea, Do 24, 22, pr, Jn 12, 24; rec asst (St George's), NYC, 19-23; staff (St Paul's Cath), Boston, Mass, 23-26; rec, Hanover, NH, 26-31; rec (All Saints), Worcester, Mass, 31; rec (All Saints), Brookline, Mass, 33-38; rec (Calvary), Danvers, Mass, 39-58; ed, Home Prayers, 27--; res, Sanbornville, NH.

*CLEE, Frederick Raymond; Ap 11, 1951.

CROSS, Eason; b Savannah, Ga, Jn 2, 1897; EmuU, 18; ColU, 22, MA; UTS, 19-22, BD; Westcott Hse, Cambridge, Engl, 22-23; Epis ThSch, 30-31; ord (PE), dea, Do 22, 23, pr, BD; UTS, 19-20; TC, CU, 20, MA; ord (ME, Tex Conf), ed, Nv 12, 20; pas, Wichita Falls, Tex, 20-21; pas, Mounds, Okla, 21-22; pas, Wetumke, Okla, 22-24; pas, Enid, Okla, 24-25; pas, Madill, Okla, 25-27; ten, Wesley Founda, Ada, Okla, 27-28; asso prof (Hist), So WestU, Georgetown, Tex, 29-58; ret, 58; res, Henderson, Tex.

*DUNN, Robert Hayes; b Freeport, Ill, Nv 21, 1898; PrinU, 19, LittB; UTS, 19-22, dipl; ord (Cong, Cocs & Essex Asso), Fb 8, 23; pas, Lancaster, NH, 22-26; pas (Central), Maple.
wood, NJ, 26-27; ord (PE, Dioc NH), Jn 24, 28; rec, Sandbornville, NH, 27-36; rec (St John's), Portsmouth, NH, 42-60; exch rec (St Mary's PE), Newent, Gloucestershire, Engi, 56-57; d Portsmouth, NH, Fb 11, 1960.

FLOWERS, Harold Joseph; b Attleborough, Engl, Dc 19, 1894; UCol, London, 14; Regents Pk Col, do, 14-20, BA, Mcl; ord (Engl Bapt), Oc 26, 22; pas (Leamington Rd), Blackburn, Engi, 22-24; pas, Stourport, 26; pas, Chorleywood, 26-32; pas, Panywyrdy, Swansea, Wales, 32-46; lect to HM Forces, lect adult edac, UWAles, 40-60; res, Ellerslie, 2 Eden Ave, Swansea, Glamorganshire, Wales.

FRANTZ, Oswin Strieker; b Trumbauersville, Pa, Dc 14, 1880; F&MC, 05; Lane TS, 05-08, dipl; grad, UTS, 21-22, BD, mcl; ord (RCUS, cl E Pa), Jn 18, 08; pas (Memo), Easton, Pa, 08-12; pas Christ, Altoona, Pa, 12-21; prof (NT), LaneTS, 22-51; prof emer, do, 51-59; res, Millerville, Pa; d do, Nv 15, 1959. DD, F&MC, 25.

GOSLIN, Omar Pancoast; Dc 18, 1942.

GRAHAM, Jaraes Larmour; b Midway, Pa, Dc 14, 1888; MuskC, 11; TC, CU, 22, MA; Pitts TS, 14-17, BD, do, 1921; UEdin & NewC, 18; UChic, 20-21; UTS, 21-22, BD; grad, do, 22-23; Peabody Col for Teachers, 27, PhD; ord (UPby, Muskingum), Ag 17; inst (Bible), SterlingC, Kan, 18-19; prof, do, 19-22, dean, PiskU, Nashville, Tenn, 23-25; prof (psych), UKy, 26-30; do, LehighU, Bethlehem, Pa, 30-54; prof emer, do, 54-; ret, BrynMawr, Pa.

GRATTON, William John; Jn 10, 1953.

HARTMAN, Hartley John; Fb 14, 1955.


KERR, Alexander Enoch; b Louisburg, NS, Can, Fb 24, 1898; DalhU, 16-18, 19-20; PresTC, 17-18, 19-21; dipl; grad, UTS, 21-22, BD, mcl; ord (Can Pby, Sydney), My 3, 21; asso pas (Presb, USA, American), Montreal, Que, 22-24; asso pas & pas (St Andrew's), Vancouver, BC, 24-28; pas (United, Augustine), Winnipeg, Man, 29-39; prin, PineHDS, 39-45; pres, DalhU, 45-63; pres emer, do, 62-; DD, UniC, 39, AcaU, 46, UGlas, 51; LLD, MIAU, 46, UNB, 50.

LACHAT, William; b Porrentruy, Switz, Ag 5, 1897; UNeuch, 1917-21, lic theol; Hines res fel, UTS, 21-22, grad, do, 22-24; ord (Egl Nat Swiss), Nv 29, 25; asst, Val-de-Travers, Neuchâtel, 25-27; 45; pas, Neuchâtel, Switzerl, 45-?; ret; res, Corcelles, Switzerl.

LAIR, Howell Portman; b Horton, Kan, My 29, 1885; EmpoC, 06; McCTS, 07-09, 12-13, BD; Ludington mis fel, UTS, 21-22, STM; ord (Presb, Highland), Ja 17, 13; inst, Syr ProtC, 09-12; fm, Hainan, China, 14-15; inst, Shantung Chr Univ (now CheeloU), Tsman, Shantung, China, 15-19; asso prof, do, 19-20; prof, do, 23-51; asso pres, do, 38-51; supt, Westim Gardens, Duarte, Calif, 55-61; ret, res, Duarte, Calif. DD, EmoC, 23.

LAYMAN, Cedric Denton; b Daleville, Va, Sp 10, 1892; DalevilleC, 12; ColU, 23, MA; UTS, 19-22, dipl; grad, do, 22-23; ord (Cong, Oc&D Assos), Sp 10, 24; pas, Roeoe, NY, 23-30; pas (Plymouth), Sherrill, NY, 30-59; pas (Fed), Middlefield, Conn, 39-46; pas (Ammie-Greenpoint, Presb), Bklyn, NY, 46-63; chap, Greenpoint Hosp, Brooklyn, NY, 50-67; visiting chap, St Catherine's Hoep, do, 50-64; ret; res, Cranford, NJ.

LEITZEL, Henry Samuel; Dc 25, 1923.

MACLEOD, George Fielden; b Glasgow, Scotl, Jn 17, 1895; OrielC, UVox, 19; UDin, Div Hall, 19-21; Jarvis res fel, UTS, 21-22; BEF, 14-19, military cross, 17, Croix de Guerre, 18; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby, Glasgow), Sp 12, 24; asst min (St Gile's), Edinburgh, Scotl, 22-24; chap, Talbot Hse Settlm, Glasg, 24-26; min (Second charge, St Cuthbert's), Edinburgh, Scotl, 26-30; min (Govan), Glasgow, Scotl, 30-38; leader, Iona Community, 38-47; Fostick prof, UTS, 54-55; appointed a chap to HM The Queen, 56. DD, UGlas, 36; Litt.D, MuskC, 60. created a Life Peer British House of Lords, 67. res, ed, Edinburgh, Scotl, 62-68.

MUIRHEAD, Allan; b Glasgow, Scotl, Mr 7, 1888; UStAnd, 11-21, 14, MA, 18, BPhU, 21, BD; Sewickly res fel, UTS, 21-22, STM, mcl; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby Weem), Fb 13, 24; asst min, Blair-Atholl, Perth, Scotl, 23-24; min, Kinlock, Rensoch, Perthshire, Scotl, 24-59; d do, 1959.

NISSOLLE, Emil Francois Etienne; b Millau, France, Dc 19, 1896; Col de Millau, 13; Fac lib, Montp, 14-15, 19-21, lic theol; Sloane scholar, UTS, 21-22; ord (Egl Ref Ev), Dc 21, 22; pas, Saint-Raphaël, Var, France, 22-26; pas, Nouméa, N Caledonia, S Pacific, 26-36; res, Codognan, Gard, France, 38-37; hdmstr, Orphelinat protestant de L'Algérie, Dély Ibrahim (Alger), 38-61; vol chap, French Army (N Africa), 43-44; ret, 61; res, Nimes, Gard, France.

PATTERSON, Robert Leet; b Leetsdale, Pa, Ag 16, 1895; HamC, 17, UTS, 17, 19-22, BD, mcl; Schoals trav fel, do, 22-24; UCamb, 23-23; UnivC, ULong, 23-24, PhD, 32; lic (Med phil), JHU, 34-35; lit, Baltimore, Md, 34-45; prof (phil), DukeU, 45-57; prof emer, do, 57-; res, Greenwich, Conn.

PHILLIPS, Harold Cooke; b Jamaica, BWI, Nv 26, 1892; DenU, 19; ColU, 23, MA; UTS, 19-22, BD; ord (Bapt), Ja 2, 22; pas (First),
SEYMOUR, Frank Conkling; b Waverly, Mass, Oct 23, 1892; prof (hom), Oberlin, Sch Theol, 1915-18; pas (First Baptist), Cleveland, Ohio, 1919-21; prof (homiletics), UTOS, 1921-33, dipl; grad, UTOS, 1921-33, BD, 1930; ord (Cong), Norwich, Pa, 1931; asso pas, Plymouth, Pa, 1932-35; pas (Grace), Northampton, Pa, 1935-38; asst pas (First), Detroit, Mich, 1938-39; asst prof (Anglo-Amer), do, 1941-45; Capt, ARC, Philadelphia, Pa, 1942-43; ret, 1951; d Seal Beach, Calif, Mr 1, 1968.

*RATCLIFFE, George Burns; b St Mary’s, Ont, Can, Aug 6, 1891; UTor, 1914; Knox Ont, 1914-17, dipl; grad, UTOS, 1921-23, BD, 1922; ord (Can Phy, Sarnia), Jl 17, 17; pas, Arkona, Ont, 1921-22; pas asst (Cong, First), Detroit, Mich, 1923-25; pas (Cong), Romeo, Mich, 1925-28; ret, 1956; d San Antonio, Tex, Sep 23, 1969.

RUTHERFORD, Paul Walbert; b Allentown, Pa, Nov 8, 1897; Muhlenberg, 1915, 1919; Phb, ColU, 1921, MA; UNC, 1924, PhD); UTOS, 1922-26, dipl; LSU, 1924, MA; Wash Sch Psychiat, 1925-26; ord (Cong, Parahandle Asso), Oc 28; asst pas (Cong), Vernal, Utah, 1926-33; tea, high sch, Winnemucca, Nev, 1933-35; pas, Spring Lake & Friends, Tex, 1935-37; asst prof (soc), Binghamton-SouthernC, 1937-38; tea fel, UNC, 1938-40; asst prof (soc), CIU, 1940-42; tea, (TVA & CWA), UTenn, 1942; asst prof & hd of dept (soc), Birmingham-SouthernC, 1942-43; asso prof (do), FlAStC for Women, Tallahassee, Fla, 1943-45; asso prof (soc), UMD, College Park, Md, 1945-48; res, College Park, Md.

*SNYDER, John Gallagher; b Ag 11, 1858.

TEN DYE, John Edgar; b Kalamazoo, Mich, Sep 29, 1893; KELC, 1919; UTOS, 1919-22, dipl; ord (Cong, Bennington Co Asso), Jl 22, 1922; pas, Manchester, VI, 1922-25; pas, Saukorn & Eckelson, ND, 1925-27; stud, UMinn, 1927-28; prin (Breck high sch), St Paul, Minn, 1928-29; sec asso, Dept Publ Welfare, Minneapolis, Minn, 1929-35; ret, 1955; res, Minneapolis, Minn.

*WEAVER, Galen Rowland; b McClure, O, Mr 15, 1895; OSU, 1917; 1st it, AEF, France, 1917-19; UTOS, 1922-23, dipl; grad, do, 1922-26, BD, 1928; ord (Cong, Oahu Ev Asso), My 27, 1928; sec, YMCA, Honolulu, HI, 1929-32; pas (Ch of the Crossroads), do, 1933-36; sec, Ame Miss Asso & Council for Chr Soc Action, United Ch of Christ, NYCity, 1936-41; d Sep 5, 1955.

WILSON, Frederick Colburn; b Anceover, Mass, Oc 21, 1894; HUrbU, 17, UTOS, 19-22, 26, PhD; UTOS, 1922-26, dipl; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 11, 1922; sec & pas, Wading River, NY, 1922, 23; asso prof (Rural Inst), Texas A&M Col, 1923-25; prof (Rural Soc), do, College Sta, Tex, 1925-26; mgr, Fresh Air div, Child Aid Soc, Bklyn, NY, 1926; case wkr, NY Charity Org, 1926-27; asso prof (soc), IndU, 1927-30; ord, 1930-36; dir, Bur Soc Research, do, 1930-36; sec (soc asso, adm), UChicago, 1936-44; prof (publ welfare), WCU, 1944-52; dir, New York City, 1952-56; dir, New York City, 1956-64.

WILSON, Frederick Colburn; b Anceover, Mass, Oc 21, 1894; HUrbU, 17, UTOS, 19-22, 26, PhD; UTOS, 1922-26, dipl; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 11, 1922; sec & pas, Wading River, NY, 1922, 23; asso prof (Rural Inst), Texas A&M Col, 1923-25; prof (Rural Soc), do, College Sta, Tex, 1925-26; mgr, Fresh Air div, Child Aid Soc, Bklyn, NY, 1926; case wkr, NY Charity Org, 1926-27; asso prof (soc), IndU, 1927-30; ord, 1930-36; dir, Bur Soc Research, do, 1930-36; sec (soc asso, adm), UChicago, 1936-44; prof (publ welfare), WCU, 1944-52; dir, New York City, 1952-56; dir, New York City, 1956-64.

WILSON, Frederick Colburn; b Anceover, Mass, Oc 21, 1894; HUrbU, 17, UTOS, 19-22, 26, PhD; UTOS, 1922-26, dipl; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 11, 1922; sec & pas, Wading River, NY, 1922, 23; asso prof (Rural Inst), Texas A&M Col, 1923-25; prof (Rural Soc), do, College Sta, Tex, 1925-26; mgr, Fresh Air div, Child Aid Soc, Bklyn, NY, 1926; case wkr, NY Charity Org, 1926-27; asso prof (soc), IndU, 1927-30; ord, 1930-36; dir, Bur Soc Research, do, 1930-36; sec (soc asso, adm), UChicago, 1936-44; prof (publ welfare), WCU, 1944-52; dir, New York City, 1952-56; dir, New York City, 1956-64.

WILSON, Frederick Colburn; b Anceover, Mass, Oc 21, 1894; HUrbU, 17, UTOS, 19-22, 26, PhD; UTOS, 1922-26, dipl; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 11, 1922; sec & pas, Wading River, NY, 1922, 23; asso prof (Rural Inst), Texas A&M Col, 1923-25; prof (Rural Soc), do, College Sta, Tex, 1925-26; mgr, Fresh Air div, Child Aid Soc, Bklyn, NY, 1926; case wkr, NY Charity Org, 1926-27; asso prof (soc), IndU, 1927-30; ord, 1930-36; dir, Bur Soc Research, do, 1930-36; sec (soc asso, adm), UChicago, 1936-44; prof (publ welfare), WCU, 1944-52; dir, New York City, 1952-56; dir, New York City, 1956-64.

WYCHE, Cyril Hopkins; b Woodville, Tex, Mr 26, 1892; HarvU, 14-17, do, 20, BA; UTS, 19-22, BD; ord (ME), dea, Ja, 22, pas (Unit), Nashville, Tenn, 23-24; pas, San Jose, Calif, 24-26; trav bureau, 28; pas, NY City, 29; lect (astronomy), Texas, 30-33; tea (publ speak). Evening Sch, Dallas, Tex, 34; sup of adult teachers, Nashville, Tenn, 35-36; res, Tenn Adult Tea Asso, 36; bus, 37-41, 46; defense wk, 42-45; ret, 47; res, Houston, Tex.

AKAISHI, Yoshiaki; b Yokohama, Japan, Oc 28, 1887; TohG, 08-11; do, TS, 11-14; AubTS, 18-21, BD; grad, UTS, 21-22; ord (MethProt, Japan Conf), Mr 31, 18; pas (First), Yokohama, Jap, 14-18; prof, TohGTS, Sendai, Japan, 22-41; pas, TohG college church, do, 22-41; pas (United Ch of Christ in Japan), Nagoya, 41-69; d Hart­ford, Conn, Jl 10, 1966. DD, NebWU, 37.

APPLEGATE, Melbourne Sawford; Jn 22, 1953.

BAXTER, Alexander; b Aberdeen, Scotl, Jl 7, 1882; HackneyTC, London, Engl, 02-07, dipl; Dodge mis fel, UTS, 21-23; ord (Engl, Cong), Sp, 07; fn (London Mis Soc), Canton, China, 07-25; prof (rel & phil). Canton ChrC, 16-21; lid ag, do, 21-25; spec carapaign, Lond Mis Soc, Engl, 25-28; pas (Cong), Hawick, Scotl, 28-33; sec, China Counc, Lond Mis SoC, Shanghai, China, 33-35; interned (by Japa­nese), Lunghwa Camp, do, 42-45; returned to China, 47-50; pas (Cong), Trimley, Suf­folk, 47-51; d do, My 7, 1960.


BROWN, Samuel Easterday; b Salisbury Spg, O, De 26, 1894; HbgUO, 17; UTS, 19, 19-21; YDS, 21-22; BD; ord (ME), dea, Oc 5, 24; do, elder, 26; ss, New Alexandria, Pa, 22-23; ss, Seward, Pa, 23-24; pas, Maze, Pa, 24-28; pas, Beechvill, Pa, 26-31; pas, Daquense, Pa 31-37; pas, Alquistia, Pa, 37-42; pas, Monongahela, Pa, 42-49; pas, Waynesburg, Pa, 49-55; pas, Homestead, Pa, 55-50; pas Leechburg, Pa, 56-50; ret, 50; res, New Castle, Pa.

COLEMAN, Harold Redmond; b Lake Grove, NY, Mr 5, 1893; WU, 17; UTS, 19-20; HartTS, 22-23; ord (Cong, Suffolk Asso), Jn 3, 24; act pas (ME), Central isty, NY, 16-20; do, Setauket, NY, 20-21, 35-36; do, Flanders, NY, 21-23; do, Bloomfield, Conn, 23-25; pas (Cong), Lake Grove, NY, 24-25; pas, New Lebanon, NY, 25-27; pas, Seneca Falls, NY, 27-29; pas, Clayville, NY, 29-33; pas (Ponchielli), Kingston, NY, 33-24; pas (Cong), No Troy, VT, 36-38; pas, South Hero, VT, 36-41; pas, Jackman, Me, 41-42; pas, Mexico, Me, 42-45; pas (Cong-Chr), Blue Hilt, Me, 45-47; pas (do), Bartlett, NY, 47-51; pas (Elijah Kellogg), Harpswell, Me, 51-55; ret, 59-63; pas (UCC) Rocky Pt, NY, 63-64; d Jn 13, 1964.

COOK, Morrill Iansing; Oc 3, 1920.

DesCHAMPS, Benjamin Abel.


FOSS, Isaac Oru; b Montezuma, O, Ap 1, 1887; CulvSC, 17; CoU, 21, MA; VandU, 17, UTS, 19-20; YDS, 20-21, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 19, 10; pas, Montgomery City, Mo, 18-19; pas, Mo ChrC, Camden Point, Mo, 21-25; pas (Humphry St Cong), New Haven, Ct, 25-32; ret; res, Mt Vernon, NY; d do, De 1968.

GREGG, William Reese; b Sharon, Pa, Ap 5, 1893; PaSCC, 15, BS; UPitts, 17, MA; GBI, 19-20; UTS, 20-21; ord (ME, Pittsb Conf), dea, Oc 7, 23; pas, Zelienople, Pa, 21-24; ss, Melbourne Beach, Fla, 24-25; pas, Newell, Pa, 25-27; pas, Conquenessing, Pa, 27-28; pas, Eimtd, Pa, 28-30; supremum, California, Pa, 30-34; ret, 35; pas, DeFuniak Springs, Fla, 48-51; pas (Comm Ch), Clus­ter Springs, Fla, 51-54; res, Pittsburgh, Pa; pas (Bingham St), do, 60-65; res, Pitts­burgh, Pa.

LEAVITT, Leslie Westbrook; b Moreno, Calif, Ji 29, 1895; Dartmc, 16, BS; UTS, 19-20; TC, Cu, 19-21, MA, 45-46; grad, YaleU, 26-27; do, Greensble, France, 27-28; inst, Syr ProtC, 16-19; fn, prin (Presb, Boys' Sch), Tripoli, Lebanon, 22-26; asso prin (Prep Depii), AUB, Beirut, Lebanon, 26-34; prin, do, 34-39; asso prof, AUB, do, Lebanese Rep, 39-45; prof, do, 45-; prin (Internatii) Coll, Beirut, Lev, 47-60; ret, 60; res, Wellesley, Mass, LHD, EmersonC, 60.

MCCREADY, John Dudley; b Winchester, Ky, Jn 26, 1894; W&Lu, 14-15; Ky WestU, 15-16.
CU, 13-14, 18, BA, 22, MA; GenTS, 18; UTS, 10-21; SBTS, 23-25, ThM; tea (Engl, UKy, 21-23); fud ag, SBTS, 25; tea (Engl & Hist), HowardC, Birmingham, Ala, 25-26; summer, 29; ord (So Bapt, Birmingham, Ala), Ja 2, 27; pas (First), Decatur, Ala, 27-29; pas, Demo­polis, Ala, 29-38; pas (First), Morganton, NC, 39-56; chap (Capt), Array, US, 44-46; hd dept Engl, ChowanCoII, Murfreesboro, NC, 56-58; instr (Engl & publ speaking), Cent Fla JrC, Ocala, Fla, 59-67; ret; res, Ocala, Fla.

PECK, Horace Dudley; b Corona, NY, Jl 19, 1893; WmsC, 16; ColU, 21, MA; McCTS, 17-20, BD; grad, UTS, 20-22; grad, HarvU, 27-28: do, UChic. 35; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ap 27, 20; fm (Mam Indians, Guateraala Mis), Tshoal Bey, Ostuncalco, Guateraala, CA, 22-63; HartTS Found, 50-51, 56-57. h ret, 63; res, Ostuncalco, Guatemala, CA.

SCHWALB, Karl William; b Sandusky, 0, Fb 6, 1898; OWU, 19; TC,CU, 20, MA; UTS, 19-20, 27; BostU(ST), 20-21, STB; ord (ME, N Engl Conf), Ap 3, 21; fm, Nanking, China, 21-22; fm Yeming, Fuki, China, 22-26; Pem­berville Circuit, O, 27-29; pas (Trinity), Elmore, O, 28-35; pas (Auburn), Cincinnati, O, 35-42; chap, Army, US. 42-46; pas (Grace Meth), Zanesviile, 0, 47-52; pas (First Meth), Colurabus, O, 52-63; chap, USArmy, 18-19; pas, Matamoras, Pa, 22-23; pas (Tenneck), Bogota, NJ, 23-27; pas, Boonton, NJ, 27-28; pas, Rockville Centre, NY, 28-30; pas, Sea Cliff, NY 30-41; pas (Meth), Port Washington, NY, 41-58; res, Grovemore, NY.

*STARRETT, Oscar Garfield; b Cleveland, O, My 30, 1890; AdelC, 14; UTS, 19-20, 26-27; Ken Sch Mis, HartTS, 35, MA; ord (ME), des, N 5, 22, eld, Jn 23, 40, sec, YMCA, Cleveland, O, 14-15, do, Shanghai, China, 16-19; fm, Chengtu, China, 20-22; dist mis, Tzechow, W China, 23-23; do, Cheengtu, China, 23-24; gen sec, Institute Ch, do, 24-28; furlough, 25-27; asst pas (Five Points Mis), NYCity, 27-28; gen sec, Institute Ch, Chengtu, China, 29-30; tea & admin, W China UnionU, do, 31-34; asso min (Central Meth), Detroit, Mich, 35-49; exec sec, character research project, Unonc, Schenectady, NY, 49-53; tea, Hindman Settlement Sch, Ky, 54-55; stud, Cold Spring Inst, NY, 55-56; ret, d Peterborough, NH, Jn 19, 1966.

TOWKSBURY, Malcolm Gardner; b Tunghsien, N China, Nv 24, 1892; UNanking, 16, BA; YaleU, 17, BA; UTS, 19 (spring); Bibl Sem, 24-25; assoc, Surv of Ch Mis, China, 19-22; trav, sec, SVM for the Ministry, China, 22-24; stud evangelism & trav (Presb), res, Tianan, China, 25-27, prin (Emergency Lang Sch), Korea & Tsingtao, China, 27-28; asst, Chinese HM Soc, Shanghai, China, 28; Round Table Bible Study Conf & trav, 29-32; personal & group evang & trav, 33-40; Tsing-tao, & Shanghai, China; do in Free China, 41-43; inst (Chinese), ColU (Naval Sch, military govt), 44; visiting lect (Chinese), YaleU (Inst of Far Eastern Langs), New Haven, Conn, 45-47, 49-51; inst, Coll of Chinese Studies, Peking, China, 47-48; sec, Chinese Student & Alumni Services, 51-57; ord (Pby, NJ), Oc 21, 56; ret, 60; res, NY City.

WYLLIE, Robert Bonner; Oc 15, 1955.
**Theol, Shantung ChrU, Tsinanfu, 20-23; prof (rel & Chr eth), do, 23-28, 29-36; prof (rel) & chap, WabC, 28-29; prof (rel & phil), HanC, Hanover, Ind, 29-44; deo, 41-42; prof (rel & phil), MontC, Godfrey, Ill, 44-46; religious courses, do; prof (rel), & bd dept (rel & phil), FiskU, Nashville, Tenn, 46-56; ret, 56; res, Wooster, O.

**CHIESA, Emanuel Louis; b 17, 1941.

CHILDs, Gladwyn Murray; b Endeavor, Wis, Dec 29, 1896; PomC, 19; TC, CU, 22, MA, 38-39; PhD, 50; UTS, 19-23, BD & dipl, foreign serv: McMaddin mis fel, UTS, 30-31, mis sch; 38-39; ord (Cong), My 16, 23; US Army, 18; stud, Oslo, 23-24; dir, of Tech Hgh Sch course, Currie Inst, Dondi, Bela Vista, Angola, 36-58; fm, Nova Lisboa, Angola, 58-63; acting sec, Lisbon, Portugal, 64-66; ret, 66; res, Lisbon, Portugal.

**CLARK, Walter Lawrence; b Cherryvale, Kan, Nov 29, 1894; EmpoC, 20; ColU, 20-22; UTS, 20-23, BD; grad, do, 23; ord (Pby, Larned), JI 16, 23; pas, Frederick, Kan, 24-27; pas (West Side), Wichita, Kan, 27-36; perm clk (Syn Kan), 29-36; pas (First), Independence, Mo, 36-42; pas (First Preb), Wausau, Wis, 42-47; sec, Bd of Pensions, Philadelphia, Pa, 47-; d Oct 28, 1961. DD, EmpoC, 35.

**COMFORT, E Nicholas; Mr 27, 1956.

DANSIE, Hugh Dwight; b Homestead, Pa, Jan 1, 1895; UAbdrd, 16; MA; UTS, 19-23; BD; grad, do, 23; ord (Cong, Union), 24-40; pas (Presb, Methodist Church), NY City, 24-40; pas (Presb), East Rochester, NY, 40-53; ColU, Minn, 53-56; res, Central Square, NY.

**FULLER, Carlos Greenleaf; b West Monroe, NY, Ag 27, 1896; ColU, 20; TC, CU, 29, MA; UTS, 20-23, BD; grad, do, 23-24; ord (Bapt), Sp 26, 23; as (Presb, Featherbed Lane), NY City, 24-40; pas (Presb), East Rochester, NY, 40-53; Koinonia Fndn, Baltimore, Md, 55-56; res, Westwood, Mass, 55-67; ret, 67; res, Carbert, Stirlingshire, Scotl.

**GRANT, William Morton; b Drumoak, Scotl, JI 21, 1895; UAbdrd, 12-15, 18-19, 24-30, MA; do, 28, PhD; UPCC, Aberd, 19-22, BD; Jarvie res fel, UTS, 22-23, STM, sel; ord (UFPby, Perkins), Ny 28, 23; min ass, Aberdeen, Scotl, 21-22; min, Bankfoot, Scotl, 23-27; min (Ch Scotl, West), Falkirk, Stirlingshire, Scotl, 27-67; ret, 67; res, Carbert, Stirlingshire, Scotl.

**GREEN, Oscar Frederic; b Taylor, Tex, Jn 25, 1893; Ricelnst, 16; ETS, 19-21, BD; grad, UTS, 21-22; Cuyler pr fel, do, 22-23; StanU, 26-27, MA; NewC (Edin), 46-47; ord (PE), des, Jn 10, 21, pr, Jn, 22, asso rec (Holy Trinity), Bklyn, NY, 21-23; rec (Emmanuel), Lockhart, Tex & (St Mark's), San Marcos, Tex, 23-25; rec (All Saints?), Palo Alto, Calif, 26-51; rec emer (do), 51; res, Palo Alto, Calif.

**HARPER, Thomas; b Govan, Scotl, My 30, 1895; UGlas, 16, MA; do, 29, PhD; do, 16-17, 18-19, 21-22, BD; Sewickley res fel, UTS, 22-23, STM, incl; ord (Ch Scotl), Oc 24, 24; min, Durisdeer, Scotl, 24-30; min, Eastwood, Scotl, 30-; d Glasgow, Scotl, 1960.

**HARRIS, Pierson Penrose; b Philadelphia, Pa, De 3, 1898; HavC, 20; ColU, 20-23; UTS, 20-23, BD & dipl is pastorate; grad, do, 23-25, STM, TC, CU, 47-51; ord (Pby, NY), My 16, 23; pas asst (Fifth Av), NYCity, 23-24; pas (F Hamilton), Bklyn, NY, 24-26; asst (Publ speaking), UTS, 24-27; do, Jew Inst Rel, 25-26; do, NBTS, 25-29; do, HavC, 27-29; do, DrewU, 29-37; asso pas (Overbrook, Presb), Philadelphia, Pa, 26-28; pas (Cong, Stanley), Chatham, NJ, 28-37; pas (Central Cong), Worcester, Mass, 37-45; pas (Cong, Highland Av), Orange, NJ, 44-48; prof (Engl, BloomC&S, 48-48; mast (speech), UpsalaC, E Orange, NJ, 46-52; pas (Trinity), Scranton, Pa, 52-54; pas (First Cong), Harford, PA, 54-56; pas (First Parish United Ch, Cong & Unit), Westwood, Mass, 57-64; pas emer, do, 64-; res, Quincy, Mass.

**HEARN, Walter Anderson; b Soochow, China, 06-10; fm, Chengyang, China, 10-13; furlough, USA, 13-15, 22-23; prin, Bible Sch, Kioshan, 15-17; do, Sinyang, 17-22; pas & supt, Kwangchow, Honan, 23-25; do, Kwangchow, Honan, 25-27; pas (Cong, Union), Winthrop, Minn, 28-30; pas (Luth), Cook, Minn, 30-33; pas (Luth), Menahga, Minn, 33-34; d Los Angeles, Cali, Ag 14, 1966.
PATTERSON, Joseph Ishara; b Nettleton, Miss, Feb 2, 1894; SMU, 20; Th dep, do, 20-22, BD; TC, CU, 23, MA; UWA, 26, MS; grad, UTS, 22-23; ord (So Meth, Central Tex Conf), Oc 30, 21; US Army, 17-18; priv tut, UWA, 23-26; ss, Scottsville, Va, 24-26; dir, rel educ (First), Corsicana, Tex, 26-28; pas, Maypearl, Tex, 28-29; pas, Santa Ana, Tex, 29-31; pas, Stephenville, Tex, 31-34; pas (First), Hillsboro, Tex, 34-36; pas, Cisco, Tex, 36-40; pas (Meadowbrook), Ft Worth, Tex, 40-47; pas, Graham, Tex, 47-51; pas, Mexia, Tex, 51-54; Olney, Tex, 54-56; pas, Temple, Tex, 56-60; pas (Boulevard), Ft Worth, Tex, 60-62; ret, 62; res, Ft Worth, Tex.

*PEABODY, Stephen Clough; b Trinidad, Colo, Jan 18, 1898; HarvU, 17; OberTS, 20; UTS, 20-23; BD, mel; Ludington mfs fel, do, 29-30; STM; ord (Cong, Otaganime Asso), Jn 3, 23; ss (Gordon Memo), Minele, III, 23-24; fm (ABCFM), Peking, China, 24-29; pas (First), Ripon, Wis, 30-38; lect (Contemp Prob & Comp Relig), RiponC, do, 30-38; pas (First), San Jose, Calif, 38-53; pas (do), Auburn, Calif, 53-55; pas (Ladoga Cong), Menlo Park, Calif, 55-61. d do, Apr 12, 1961.

PLOMER, Cyril Donald; b Lahore, India, Oc 29, 1891; Uallahabad, 12; do, 14, MA; ColU, 23, MA; DrewTS, 14-15, 19-20; BD; grad, UTS, 22-23; grad, HarvU, 30-31; ord (ME, Newark Conf), Apr 20; sec, YMCA, France, 16-19; pas, Wilson, Me, 23-28; asso min (State St), Portland, Me, 28-30; pas (United, Cong-Chr), New Bedford, Mass, 31-41; int pas (Ch of the Pilgrimage), Plymouth, Mass, 42-44; pas (Stanley Cong), Chatham, MA, 44-47; Adr, HartTS, Hartford, Conn; pas (Stanley Memo), New Britain, Conn, 48-64; pas, Fairlire, VT, 64–.

ROUNER, Arthur Acy; b Omaha, Nebr, JI 13, 1895; HarvU, 20; ColU, 20-21; UTS, 20-23; BD; ord (Cong, Franklin Co Asso), Ny 13, 23; inst (publ spkg), HarvC, 19-20; pas, Farmington, Me, 23-28; pas (First, Cong), Portsmouth, NH, 28-46; pas (Cadman Memo), Bklyn, NY, 46-63; ret, 63; res, Brooklyn, NY, DD, Indian Orthodox Ch, 55; LLD, BurCaton & Sem, 57; LittD, do, 65.

*SAFFORD, Theodore Lee; Ap 10, 1924.

WOLFF, Jacques Louis; b Mulhouse France, Jn 17, 1899; UStras, 18-22; do, Th fac, 18-22; Sisane res fel, UTS, 22-23; ord (Egl Ref Fran), Jl 11, 25; asst pas, Mulhouse, France, 25-26; pas, Cernay, France, 25-34; Lutheran Ch of Alsace, 34-40; pas for refugees and asst pas (Egl Ref de France), Paris, France, 40-46; pas, Colmar (Haut Rhim), France, 45–.

YAMAMOTO, Tadayoshi; b Kofu, Japan, Mr 22, 1861; Tokyo Prot TS, 1901, dipl; DoshU, 01-03; grad, UTS, 20-23; ord (Cong Jap), Oc 15, 05; pas, Nagasaki, Japan, 04-11; pas, Seoul, Korea, 12-17; v sup't, Cong Chs, Korea, 17-20; pas (Southern), Osaka, Japan, 24-34; pas (Fujimoto Kyokai), Tokyo, Japan, 34-51; pas (Nakameguro), Tokyo, Japan, 51–.

*YOUNG, Clifford John.


*BABBER, Orval William; b Mahomet, III, My 22, 1866; ShurC, 11-13, 15-16, BS; NTI, 16-19; dipl; grad, UTS, 22-25; ord (Bap), JI, 22; ss, Evanston, Wyo, 19-21; manag, Sch of Expression, Boston, Mass, 21-22; inst (Publ Spkg), MorC, Bethlehem, Pa, 23-24; prof (violin), AmerConserv, Brooklyn, NY, 24-25; bus, Indianapolis, Ind, 25-43; farming, White Heath, Ill, 43-65. d do, Oc 21, 1965.

BARCLAY, John; b Kingston, Ky, Ja 17, 1893; spec stud, NewC, ULon, 11; TransC, 20; ColU, 22-23, MA; CB, 20-22, BD; res fel, UTS, 22-23; ord (Disc), JI 10, 16; US Army, 16-19; stud pas, Millville, Ky, 14-16; do, Athens, Ky, 19-22; pas, Bethany, W Va, 23-24; pas (First Chr), Wilson, NC, 24-41; pas (Central Christian), Austin, Tex, 41–. DD, TranC, 50; LLD, Tex ChrU, 62.

BLAISDELL, Allen Carrier; b Olivet, Mich, JI 9, 1887; PomC, 10; PacTS, 19; UTS, 21, 21-23; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 10, 23; asst pas (Presb, First), Utica, NY, 23-24; pas (Cong), 8 Hadley Falls, Mass, 24-27; asst dir, Internat'l Hse, NYCty, 27-28; dir, do, UCali, Berkeley, Calif, 28-61; dir emer, do, 61–. MA, UCalif, 40.

*BLEAKNEY, Guy Garfield; My 5, 1949.

*CARTWRIGHT, Frank Thomas; b Wheeling, W Va, Oc 24, 1884; OWC, 11; GRL, 11-15; BD, grad, UTS, 22-23; ord (ME, Wis Conf), do, Sp 14, 15, eld, Sp 15, 13; ss, Leonardsburg, O, 07-09, ss, Grove City, O, 10–11; pas (Grange Av), Racine, Wis, 11-16; pas (Ashbury), Milwaukee, Wis, 16–17; fm, Foochow, China, 17–28; asso sec for Eastern Asia, ME Bd For Mis, NYCty, 20-55; exec sec, Bd Founders, NTS, NYCty, 55-61; asso sec, UB for Chr Higher Educ in Asia,
COUVE, Jean-Baptiste; b Nancy, France, Dec 6, 1897; Ecole Alsacienne, UParis, 16; UBesanonne, do, 19-22, cert; Fac lib, Paris, 20-22, B-en-théol; Sloane, res fel, UTS, 22-23; ord (Egl Ref France), Mr 15, 25; pas, Lacs, France, 23-28; pas, Aoste, Drome, France, 28-36; pas, Rennes, Ille & Vilaine, France, 36-40; pas, Bordeaux, France, 40-53; pas, Lyon, France, 53-60; pas, Paris, 60-62; ret, 62; res, Bougival, France.

*DAVIDSON, Clara Willoughby; Ag 13, 1953.

*DAVIES, Taliesin Williams; Mr 8, 1929.

*ESHELMAN, Absalom Oliver

GREENWOOD, Walter Robert; b Newburgh, NY, Mr 24, 1892; ColU, 14, MA; TS, do, 15-17, BD; grad, UTS, 22-23; DrewTS, 27, ThD; ord (Bapt, Maritime Prov, NB), Ag 6, 18; hm, NB, Can, 17-20; fm, India, 20-21; pas (First), Morristown, NJ, 23-28; pas (do), Freeport, NS, Can, 29-36; pas (do), Jensemy, NB, Can, 38-41; pas (First Cong), Torrington, Conn, 42-45; pas (do), Rockport, Mass, 45-60; ret, 60; res, Osaka, Japan.

HARA, Tadao; b Niigata, Japan, Jun 9, 1894; DoshU, 13; do, TS, 13-18; OberTS, 20-22, BD; grad, UTS, 22-23; ord (Cong), De 22, 28; Pas (Pygobe), Kobe, Jap, 18-20; pas, Okayama, Jap, 23-26; tea, Doshisha Hgh Sch, 25-30; pas, Tainoku, Formosa, 30-42; prof, TS, do, 30-42; pas, Amagasaki, Jap, 42-45; pas, Ayabie, Jap, 45-50; pas, Baku & Chap, Baku Girl's School, 45-60; pas (Nanango Cong), Honolulu, Hawaii, 60-65; ret, 65; res, Osaka, Japan.

*JENKINS, Gerald Kerr; b Edinburgh, Scotl, Nov 25, 1893; UEdin, 13-14, 19-22, MA; Brit Army, 14-19; UEdin, Div Hall, 21-22; Hugh Black, res fel, UTS, 22-23; min asst, No Leith, Scotl, 23-26; ord (Ch of Scotl), 26; min (St Clement's), Aberdeen, Scotl, 26-32; min (Shetleston Old), Glasgow, Scotl, 32-46; min, Cromarty, Scotl, 46-?; Brit Army, 40-45 (MC); JP, Ross & Cromarty, d 1961 or 1962.

*JEZÉQUEL, Roger Jacques.

*KAWASHIRI, Seishu; Ap 12, 1936.

*KIMMEL, Archibald Irving; b Sturgeon Bay, Wis, Jn 6, 1888; MoravC, 1909; MorTS, 09-10; McCTS, 11-12, dipl; grad, UTS, 21-23; ord (Morav), Jn 5, 10; hm, Watrous, Sask, 10; pas (Second), Oshkosh, Wis, 11-13; pas (Presb), N Milwaukee & W Graniteville, Wis, 13-18; pas (RCA), Philmont, NY, 15-18; pas (Park Hill), Yonkers, NY, 18-48; pas (First Ref), Athens-on-Hudson, NY, 48-56; ret, Goshen, Conn, do, Fe 7, 1961. DD, CentrU of IA, 34.

KRAELING, Carl Hermann; b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 10, 1897; ColU, 18; LuthTS, 19-21, BD; UHeidelb, 21-22, 26; ColU, 22-23, PhD, 27; grad, UTS, 22-23; ord (Luth, Minist Penn), Jn 2, 20; Inst (Bibl philol), LuthTS, Phila, Pa, 23-29; prof (NT Crit), YaleU, 29-50; annual prof & act dir, Amer Sch of Oriental Research, Jerusalem, Palestine, 34-35; pres, Amer Schools of Oriental Research, 48-54; prof (Oriental archaeology) & dir Oriental Inst, UChic, 50-61; asso fel, SaybrookC, YaleU, 41-?; Dumbarton Oaks lect (Lowell lect, Husnall lect), Washington, DC, 45. d New Haven, Conn, Nv 14, 1966.

*LOGIE, George; Ap 1958.

*MANN, Archibald Irving; b Sturgeon Bay, Wis, Jn 6, 1888; MoravC, 1909; MorTS, 09-10; McCTS, 11-12, dipl; grad, UTS, 21-23; ord (Morav), Jn 5, 10; hm, Watrous, Sask, 10; pas (Second), Oshkosh, Wis, 11-13; pas (Presb), N Milwaukee & W Graniteville, Wis, 13-18; pas (RCA), Philmont, NY, 15-18; pas (Park Hill), Yonkers, NY, 18-48; pas (First Ref), Athens-on-Hudson, NY, 48-56; ret, Goshen, Conn, do, Fe 7, 1961. DD, CentrU of IA, 34.

MANSHARDT, Clifford George; b Albany, Ore, Mr 6, 1897; UChic, 18, PhB; do, 22, MA; do, 24, PhD; ChicTS, 19-22, BD; grad, UTS, 22-23; ord (Cong, Chicago Asso), My 16, 22; asst gen sec, Rel Educ Asso, Chicago, Ill, 24-25; fm, Bombay, India, 25-41; dir, Bethlehem Comm Center, Chicago, Ill, 42-51; Amer Embassy, New Delhi, India, 51-57; do, Karachi, Pakistan, 57-63; res, 63; res, Placentia, Calif; DD, CTS, 32.

TAN, Tadashi; b Akita, Jap, Mr 2, 1884; TohG, 09-11; Th dep, do, 11-14, dipl; LaneTS, 21-22, BD; grad, UTS, 22-23; ord (RCUS, Jap), My 16, 22; asst gen sec, Rel Educ Asso, Chicago, Ill, 24-25; fm, Bombay, India, 25-41; dir, Bethlehem Comm Center, Chicago, Ill, 42-51; Amer Embassy, New Delhi, India, 51-57; do, Karachi, Pakistan, 57-63; res, 63; res, Placentia, Calif; DD, CTS, 32.

ARIGA, Tetsutaro; b Osaka, Japan, Ap 1, 1899; DoshU, 19; do, Th dept, 19-22, BD; grad, UTS, 22-24, STM, mel; res fel, do, 24-25; stud friendship fel, do, 25-30, ThD; KyotoU, 46, DLIt; ord (UBreth, Japan Conf), Mr 22, 31; prof, DoshU, Kyoto, Japan, 26-62, dean (theol dept), do, 43-48, dean (fac of letters), KyotoU, 60-62; pres, ShoinJrC, Kobe, Japan, 62-64; dir, NCC Center for Study of Japanese religions, Kyoto, Japan, 64-65; pres, KobeC, 1993; OSU, 17; ColU, 19-23, MA; UTS, 19-21, 22-23; ord (Evang Asso, Ind), Ap 14, 17; pas (Cong), Cedar Grove, NJ, 24-28; pas, Manusou Gyps, Colo, 28-35; pas, Jamesville, Wis, 35-60; ret, 60; res, Jamesville, Wis.

BAKON, Clifford; b Wilton Junction, IA, Oc 15, 1897; CornC, 20; ColU, 20-22, MA; UTS, 20-24, BD; ord (ME), Dea, Mr 24, eld, Sp 26, 26; asst pas (Wash Hts), NYCity, 22-24; pas, Waverly, IA, 24-30; pas, Marshalltown, IA, 30-37; pas (First), Des Moines, IA, 37-63; ret, 63; res, Laguna Beach Calif, DD, CornC, 33; LLD, SimpC, 54.
BRUN-GOTTELAND, Marcel Jean; b Thiers, France, 22, 1898; Sorbonne, Paris, 17; French Army, 19-19; Fac lib, Montp, 19-23, B-en-théol; Sloane res fel, UTs, 23-24, STM, mcl; Sloane res fel, do, 30-31; grad, do, 31-32, ThD; stud, Fac Th Prot, UStras, France, 23-26, lic-es-let; ord (French Ref), 33; PE, 37; pas, Bourges, Cognac & Strasbourg, France, 26-30; instr (French), HunterC, NY City, 30-34; asst prof (do), SwarthmoreC, PA, 34-40; pas in ch (St Sauveur), Philadelphia, PA, 42-42; chap & miss envoy to Fr Africa; resist mtsw & relief organs; pas (St Sauveur), Philadelphia, PA, 49-53; pas (Holy Spirit, Epis), Nice, France, 55-64; ret, 64; res, Port Sainte Foy, France.

*BURNS, Raymond Cyrus; b Mayfield, NY, Oc 12, 1898; ColU, 21; UTs, 21-24, BD, mcl; ord (Bapt, NY Asso), Jn 25, 24; pas (Kings' Highway), BKlyn, NY, 24-29; asso min (First), Cleveland, O, 29-35; pas (Cong, First), Hudson, O & tea (relig & ethics), West Reserve Acad, 36-42, 45-48; ton lv from ch; chap, Army, US (capt), 42-45; pas (First Presby), Marfa, Tex, 48-58; pas (do), Littlefield, Tex, 58-61; pas (Trinity Presby), Perryton, Tex, 61-64; ret, 64; d Marfa, Tex, My 18, 1966. DD, ColU, 48.

*BUTTON, Clifford Norman; Jn 4, 1900.

CALLAHAN, Baldwin Wright; b Worcester, Mass, Sp 9, 1895; ColU, 21, AB; UTs, 21-24, BD, mcl; ord (Bapt), Mr 14, 22; pas asst & dir rel educ (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 22-25; pas (Cong), Sherrill, NY, 25-29; pas (First), Gardner, Mass, 29-49; min of miss & stewardship, Mass Cong-Chr Conf, Boston, Mass, 49-66; ret, 66; res, Newtonville, Mass.

CHENG, Andrew Chih-Yi; b Peking, China, Nv 4, 1888; NoCUC, 18, dipl; ColU, 24, MA, 24-27, PhD; HarrTS, 19-23, BD; grad, UTs, 23, 23-24, STM, mcl; ord (CCC, Nanking Syn), sec, YMCA, France, 20-21; lect (Chinese), ColU, 24-27; asst prof (NT), YenchingC, Peking, China, 27-33; prof, Union Th Col, Canton, China, 33-34; prof (rel), UNanking, 34-35; prof (NT), Nanking TS, Nanking, China, 35-50; pres, Nanking TS, 50-52; v pres, Nanking Union TS, 52—; believed to have been at the seminary when it was broken up and closed in 1966.

CLOSE, Kenneth; b Auburn, O. Jl 11, 1897; HiramC, 19; UTs, 21-24, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 12, 21; 5's (Cong, Plymouth), Newark, O, 24-25; asso pas (Comm), Miami Beach, Fl, 25-27; prof, U of Miami, Coral Gables, Fl, 27-35; bus (winters), Miami, Fl, 35—; dir, Chautauqua Hobby Guidance Center, Chautauqua, NY, 49-65; res, Miami, Fl.

COLE, Charles Chester; b Altoona, Pa, Mr 10, 1890; DiekC, 14; UTs, 16-17, 22-24, BD; ord (ME, Cent Pa Conf), Mr 22, 25; USArmy, 1st lt, 17-19; InterCh World Mvmt, 19-20; pas (Juntata), Altoona, Pa, 20-22; stud pas (Wesley Endn), StateCollege, Pa, 24-25; pas, Gettysburg, Pa, 25-26; ffd sec, B'way Temple, NY City, 26-28; sec, Greater NY Fed of Chs, 28-29; sec, Fed Counc of Chs of Christ in Amer, 29-34; pas (Grace Meth), NYC, 34-38; pas (First), Yonkers, NY, 38-43; chap, Army, US, 43-46; min (Fordham Meth), NYC, 46-50; min, Metropolitan Temple, do, 50-56; ret, res, Dunaut, NJ.

CROSS, Rowland McLean; b Sun Centre, Minn, Jl 1, 1888; CarlyC, 10; UTs, 14-15; McFadden mis fel, UTs, 23-24, STM, mcl; OberTS, 15-17; BD; ord (Cong), Jl 29, 17; fn, Peking, China, 17-33; do, Tunghsien, China, 33-40; do, W China, 43-44; For Miss Conf, NYC, 45-53; mem Un Bd for Chr Higher Edu in Asia, 54-59; exec sec, Claremont Council of Churches, 61-64; ret, 65; res, Claremont, Calif. HDO, CarlyC, 47.

DAVIS, William Ward; b Peculiar, Mo, Ap 3, 1891; ParkC, 14; ColU, 24, MA; McCTS, 15-18, BD; grad & res fel, UTs, 23-24; ord (Poy, Chicago), Ap 24, 18; fn, Shiangt'ai, Human, China, 18-23, 24-27; asso pas (First), Oklahoma City, Okla, 27-50; co-pas (First Presby), Portland, Ore, 50-58; asst pas (Comm), Pasadena, Calif, 58—; DD, ParkC, 39.

* DICKSON, Robert William; 1962.

DUVALL, Sylvanus Milne; b Syracuse, NY, Nv 16, 1890; SycU, 21; TC, CU, 23, MA, 24, PhD; UTs, 21-24, BD, mcl, 28, STM; Fogg fel, do, TC, CU, 24-25; do, London, 25-26; ord (ME, Newark Conf), dea, Mr 30, 24; eld (NY Conf), Ap 11, 26; prof (rel educ), ScarrlittC, Nashville, Tenn, 26-31; pas (Cong), S Hero, Vt, 31-33; pas (First), Marietta, O, 33-34; prof (social sci & rel), Geo WmsC, Chicago, Ill, 34-65; ret; res, Elon College, NC.

FOSTER, Frank Clifton; b Clifton Spgs, NY, Sp 25, 1894; ColbC, 16, BS; TC, CU, 24, MA, 33, PhD; UTs, 20-24, BD; ord (Bapt, NYCity Asso), Jn 25, 24; tea (Bible), Hamp Inst, 24-26; asst dir (Ffd wk), UTs, 28-31; dean & prof
FOSTER, William Omer; b Monroe, Ga. Oc 24.

HARRIS, Thomas Leonard; b Orange, N.J. Oc 13.

FRY, Robert George; b Belfast, Ireland, Nv 6, 1888: UC, 15-16; Harvard, 16-17; rev. 17-18; BS; MIT, 18-19; CSU, 20-21; UTS, 21-24; BD, 25; STM; TC, CU, 28, MA; ord (Cong), Mr 13, 25; asst pas & dir rel educ (Watchung Aven), Mennonite, NJ. 24-26; pas (First), Iowa, NY, 26-39; pas (Cong), Middlebury, VT, 39-44; pas to Cong students, Middlebury Coll, do; pas (Union Ch of San Juan, interdenom), Puerto Rico, 44-50; sec, displaced persons program (Cong-Chr Service Com), NYC, 50-52; chief of resettlement for Germany, World Council of Chs, 52-55; pas (Edinburgh United), Havanna, Cuba, 56-60; pas (First Cong), Hudson, NY, 60-64; pas (First Cong) Athens, Mich. 64.

HASTINGS, William Fairbank; b Milford, Nebr. Ag 6, 1898: Hay C, 15-16; 17-18; 19-20; BS; MIT, 18-19; CU, 20-21; UTS, 21-24; BD, 25; STM; TC, CU, 28, MA; ord (Cong), Mr 13, 25; asst pas & dir rel educ (Watchung Aven), Mennonite, NJ. 24-26; pas (First), Iowa, NY, 26-39; pas (Cong), Middlebury, VT, 39-44; pas to Cong students, Middlebury Coll, do; pas (Union Ch of San Juan, interdenom), Puerto Rico, 44-50; sec, displaced persons program (Cong-Chr Service Com), NYC, 50-52; chief of resettlement for Germany, World Council of Chs, 52-55; pas (Edinburgh United), Havanna, Cuba, 56-60; pas (First Cong), Hudson, NY, 60-64; pas (First Cong) Athens, Mich. 64.

HEWITT, Harold Frank; b Nunda, NY, Oc 26, 1896; ColU, 19; UTS, 20-24; BD; ord (ME, Geneseo Cong), deg. Oc. 7, 23, ed. Oc 11, 25; pas (Simpson), Alden, NY, 24-25; pas (Delaware Ave), Buffalo, NY, 25-29; pas (First), Perry, NY, 29-35; pas (First), Norrwalk, CT, 35-42; sec, displaced persons program (Union Ch of San Juan, interdenom), Puerto Rico, 44-50; sec, displaced persons program (Cong-Chr Service Com), NYC, 50-52; chief of resettlement for Germany, World Council of Chs, 52-55; pas (Edinburgh United), Havanna, Cuba, 56-60; pas (First Cong), Hudson, NY, 60-64; pas (First Cong) Athens, Mich. 64.

KAMIDE, Robert Masataka; b Hida, Gifuken, Japan, Ja 29, 1893: DoshU, 15; do; Th dept, 18; BD; YDS, 20-21; ColU, 25, MA; UTS, 21-24; BD; SchSM, do, 40, SM; ord (Cong, Oahu Ev Assn), Oc 19, 18; Jap sec, Internat'l Hse, NYC, 24-36; studied voice, 26-28; concert singer & lect, touring US & Japan, 28-; bus, Seattle, Wash, 32-34; Japanese lang interp, inst & trans, 45--; res, NYC, 55-66.

KELLAS, James Forrest; b Ruther, Scotl, Ag 2, 1898; UAbd, 20, MA, 23; BD; Sewickley res fel, UTS, 23; ord (Ch Scott!), Sp 18, 25; min, Forteviot, Scotl, 25-28; min (Mansefield), Aberdeen, Scotl, 26-38; min (Dorris Parish Ch), Kincladhshire, Scotl, 58-65; ret, 66; res, Aberdeen, Scotl.

KENNEDY, Edwin Oliver; b NYC, Ja 31, 1900; UC, 21; UTS, 21-24, BD, mcl: ord (Pby, Albany), Ap 18, 24; pas (Ridgeview Com Presby), W Orange, NJ, 24-34; pas (Presb, Christ), Madison, Wis, 34-44; pas (First Presb), Engewood, NJ, 44-52; sec & asso prof, UTS, NYC, 52-66; ret, 66; res, S Orange, NJ, DD, Carroll, 38, UnionC, 53.

KITCHEN, Wilmer Joseph; b Millville, Pa, Ja 16, 1896; PasC, 20, BD; TC, CU, 24, MA; UTS, 21-24, BD; grad, do, 32-33; ord (Bapt, Chicago Assn), Ap 24, 24; sec, Pa State Chr Assn, State College, Pa, 24-28; exec sec, NEngYMCA, Boston, Mass, 20-34; sec, Stud Chr Mvmt, Boston, Mass, 34-46; dir, World Univ Service, NYC, 46-65; exec dir
KROLL, William Ernest; b Mt Carmel, Pa, Dec 1, 1882; PaScC, 17, BS; UTS, 21-24, BD; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange); De 6, 28: pas asst (Cong, Second); Holyoke, Mass, 24-26: stud dept, YMCA, NYC, 26; pas (Arlington Av), E Orange, NJ, 28-61: ret, 61: res, Carlisle, Pa.

KURIHARA, Hisawo; b Kitakanonura, Izu, Japan, Sep 20, 1895; Meig, 17, dipl; do, Th dept, YMCA; 17, dipl; UTS, 21-24, BD; ord, IPby. Morris & Orange), DC, 26, 28; pas asst (Cong, Second), Holyoke, Mass, 24-26: stud dept, YMCA, NYC, 26; pas (Arlington Av), E Orange, NJ, 28-61: ret, 61: res, Carlisle, Pa.

LUDWIG, (William) Walter; b Ocean Grove, NJ, Sep 16, 1897; ColgU, 19; TC, CU, 23, MA; UChic, BS, summer, 21; UTS, 21-24, BD; instr (Engli); PurdueU, 19-21: ss (Comm), Badger Grove, Ind, 20-21: interdenom stud pas, Ohiou, Athens, O, & dir, Sch of Relig, do, 24-28: exec dir, Pioneer Youth of Amer, NYC, 28-42: tea (soc studies), George Sch, Pa, 42-44: tea (do), sen hgh sch, Mamaroneck, NY, 44-65: res, Crestwood, NY.

MCCCRACKEN, Andrew Vance; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Sep 1, 1897; AmhC, 20; UMich, 29, MA; UChic, 31, PhD; WTS, 21-22; UTS, 20-21, 22-24, BD; ord (Cong), NV, 19, 24: asst pas, Ohiou, Athens, O, 19, 24; dir, Sch of Relig, do, 24-28: exec dir, Pioneer Youth of Amer, NYC, 28-42: tea (soc studies), George Sch, Pa, 42-44: tea (do), sen hgh sch, Mamaroneck, NY, 44-65: res, Crestwood, NY.


MAYFIELD, Thornton Bancroft, Jr; b Brooklyn, NY, My 1, 1899; PrintU, 21; TC, CU, 23, MA; UTS, 21-24, BD; ord (Pby, Alaska), Ag 31, 23; asst pas (First Presby), NYC, 24-25; summer pas (Greynon Presby), Elizabeth, NJ, 25-30; pas (First Cong), Saginaw, Mich, 30-42; pas (First Presby), Yonkers, NY, 42-64: pas (St Andrews UnCh) Cairo, Egypt, UAR, 64-66: ret; res, Princeton, NJ, DD, TusC, 48.
WALLACE, Westwood; b Wheeling, Va, Ag 2, 1898; YaleU, 20; UTs, 20-24, BD, mcl; trav & stud, Europe, 24-25; grad, PacSchR, 31; ord (Cong), Ny 5, 25; cm (John Hall Memo), NYCity, 25-29; pas (Alki), Seattle, Wash, 29-30; pas (Big Valley), Adin, Calif, 31-34; pas (First), Santa Rosa, Calif, 34-36; pas (Cong-Chr), Martinez, Calif, 36-38; bus, do, 38-59; ret, 59; res, Martinez, Calif.

WEHR, Rowland Benjamin; b Slatonng, Pa, JI 4, 1899; MUCh, 21; CU, 24, MA; UTs, 21-24, BD; instr (social studies), NewTrierHS, Winnetka, Ill, 25-29; exh instr, Roan Sch for Boys, London, Engl, 29-30; instr & adv, New Trier HS; Winnetka, Ill, 30-47; dean, do, 47-64; supv (stud-tea) UU, Urbana, Ill, 64—.

ABBOTT, Paul Richard; b Portland, Me, My 19, 1882; HamC, 04, BA & MA; AubTS, 04-07, dipl; grad, UTs, 24; ord (Pres, Ullica), Ap 19, 07; asso pas (Hall Memo), NYCity, 07-10; fm (Shantung Mis), Chcko, China, 10-13; fm, Hasien, Shantung, China, 33-35; do, Telman, do, 35-36; do, Ichow, do, 36-37; do, Siangtan, Hunan, China, 37-38; do, Chenhaten, do, 38-39; do, Hangyang, do, 40-43; do, Changsha, do, 43-44; act sec, for China, PBFM, 46-47; asso sec, Eastern Area, PBFM, NYCity, 47-48; acting sec, Central Area, do, 48-49; miss asso, Eastern Area, 49-53; min of visitation (First Presby), Orange, NJ, 53-66; ret, 66; d Duarte, Calif, Ap 29, 1968. DD, HamC, 32.

ACKERY, George Asa; b Brooklyn, NY, Oc 13, 1897; WIU, 20; UTs, 20-21; YDS, 21-24, BD; grad, do, 24-25; ord (ME, Lucknow Ann Conf, India), Do 20, 28; asso, Pleasant Valley, Conn, 23-25; dir rel educ (Second Presb), Amsterdam, NY, 25-26; fm (ME), Lucknow, India, 26-31; min (Cong), Mansfield Centre, Conn, 32-36; asso pas (Mt Pleasant Cong), Washington, DC, 36-40; asso pas (Cong-Chr, Fed), Templeton, Mass, 40-45; asso pas (Ref), Bronxville, NY, 45-49; received into NY Asso Cong-Chr Chi; dir, Stu Chr Union, Cleveland, O, 50-53; exec sec, Greater Lawrence Coun of Chs, 53-55; chap, Mass Correctional Instr, Bridgewater, Mass, 55-59; pas (Trinity Meth), City Island, NY, 59-65; ret, 65; res, Pleasant Valley, Ct.

ATKINS, John Fleming; b Newport, Va, Ap 10, 1889; LynchC, 12; UMCh, 13-15, MA; UTs, 20-21; CU, 23-24; ord (Disci), My 21, 22; pas, South Hill, Va, 12-13; pas, Chatham, Va, 14-15; pas, Ayden, NC, 18-20; pas (Flatbush), Bklyn, NY, 21-24; pas, Ramsey, NJ, 24-26; pas (Broad St), Columbus, O, 26-29; pas, Ronceverte, W Va, 30-31; pas (First), Hinton, W Va, 31-38; pas (Conn Chr), do, 38—.

*BOUVIER, Andre Barthélémy; b Geneva, S wastl, My 29, 1898; UGeneva, 17, B-en-théol,

BRANSCOMB, Bennett Harvie; b Huntsville, Ala, Dc 25, 1894; Birmingham-Southern C, 14; UOxf, 17, BA & MA in theol; res fel, UTS, 23-24; adj prof (phil), SMU, 19-20; asso prof (NT), do, 20-21; prof (NT Lit), SMU, 21-25; prof (NT), DukeU, 25-46; dir, Univ libraries, do, 34-38; dean, DivSch, do, 44-46; ch, VandU, Nashville, Tenn, 46-63; chan eraer, 63-. LLD, BirmSoC, 38; ColU, 54; SownU, 54; NWU, 58; BrandeisU, 58; SMU, 61; DHL, HebrewUnionC, 55.

CHRISTIANA, Harry Eckert; b Krumville, NY, Ag 17, 1897; SyrU, 21; UTS, 21-24; ord (RCA, So cl, LI), Jn 26, 24; pas, Stuyvesant, NY, 24-30; pas, St Johnsville, NY, 30-35; we, do, 35-36; pas, Fultonville, NY, 36-47; pas, Port Ewen, NY, 47-62; ret, 62; res, Port Ewen, NY.

CLINCHY, Everett Ross; b NYCity, Dc 16, 1896; WU, 14-17; LaFC, 19-20, BS; ColU, 20-21; MA; DrewU, 30-34, PhD; UTS, 20-21; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Ap 12, 21; pas (Fairmount), Califon, NJ, 19-20, 22-23; college pas, WU, Middletown, Conn, 23-28; pres, Natl Conf Christians and Jews, 28-58; pres, Council on World Tensions, 58-63; pres, Institute on Man and Science, Renssela­ville, NY, 63-. LLD, FlaSC, 48; McValley C, 48; WashU, 55; DD, WestU, 50; LaFC, 51, WilbfU, 58; Hartwick, 59.

DASKAM, Max Franklin; b Superior, Wis, Nv 30, 1897; CornC, 19; ColU, 20, MS; UTS, 21-23; ord (Cong, Mich Com), Ap 13, 26; dir rel educ (St James, ME), NYCity, 23-24; tea (soc sci), Battle Creek Col, Mich, 24-25; dir rel educ (Cong, First), do, 25-27; tea, InternatC, Smyrna, Turkey, 26-29; dir rel educ (Unit), Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa, 29-42; res min, do, 42-63; min emer, 63-; res, Phila, Pa.

†DAVIS, Charles Freeman
†GRUNWALD, Rudolf
HAMILTON, Clarence Herbert; b Des Moines, In, Ja 8, 1866; UChic, 10-14, BA, 10, PhD, 14; UTS, 20-21; ord (Disc), Fb 25, 34; fm (Disc), tea (phil & psych), Unanking, China, 14-27; visit lect, ColU, 27, do, UChic, 28; prof (Eastern phil), Kennedy Sch Mis, HarfTTS, 28-31; prof (Hist & phil of rel & Chr Mis), Ober GradSch Theol, 31-52; prof emer, do, 52—; res, Winchester, Mass.

HANNAFORD, Howard Dunlop; b St Louis, Mo, Ja 21, 1887; WittC, 06, BA, 07, MA; AubTS, 18-20, dipl; grad, UTS, 23-24; ord (Pby, Dayton), JI 6, 10; tea, SyrPC, 10-13; asst pas (Covenants), Washington, DC, 14-15; fm, Tokyo, Japan, 15-16; fm, Kyoto, Japan, 17-18; fm, Tsu, Japan, 19-21; fm, Meig, Tokyo, Japan, 21-46, 46-53; prof, AllepoC, Aleppo, Syria, 46-54; exec sec, Interbd Comm for Chr Wk in Japan, 53-54; ret; 57; res, Cincinnati, O, DD, CedarvilleC, 39.

HASEGAWA, Keitaro; b Osaka, Japan, Jn 1, 1891; Osaka Shingakuin, 17; grad, AubTS, 18-23, dipl; grad, UTS, 23-24; prof (Ch Hist & Prac Th), OsakaTS, Osaka, Japan, 24-27; prof, Kobe Central TS, Kobe, 27-32; pas (Osaka West Presby), Osaka, Japan, 24-40; pas (Minoalogawa Presby), Kobe, 40-65; lect, Evangelical Bible Inst, Kobe, 47-65; ret, 65; res, Nara, Japan.

HOLROYD, Alexander Walldie; b Steubenville, O, Jn 3, 1895; HiramC, 19; OSU, 19-20; ColU, 21, MA; UTS, 20-21; ord (Disc), Jn 17, 21; sec, YMCAs, Nanking, China, 21-22; do, Kirin, Manchuria, 22-25; do, Wuhu, China, 25-26; Internat Com, YMCAs, 26-27; exec sec (South Branch, YMCAs), Newark, NJ, 27-40; exec sec (Central), do, 40-41; dir(USO-YMCA), Watertown, NY, 41-42; dir (do), Delray Beach, Fl, 42-48; comm sec & camp exec, Miami YMCAs, 48-54; asst gen sec (metroboard) do, 54-61; ret, 61; res, Orlando, Fl, 61.


†HSU, Pao-chien; Ja 20, 1944.
†HSU, Ti Shan Rough
HUTCHINSON, Carl Romig; b Bellaire, Kan, My 27, 1896; Washbc, 16-17, 17, 19-20, BA; UTS, 20-21; CTS, 21-24; ord (Cong), Jn 15, 23; asst pas & dir rel educ (Bryn Mawr Commm), Chicago, Ill, 24-25; research asso, CTS, 25-35; educ dept, Ohio Farm Bureau, Columbus, O, 35-58; coop spec
IKURIHARA, Motoi

MACKINNON, John White; My 8, 1930.


MARPLE, Wallace Sutton; Oc 25, 1931.


NIPPS, John Wesley; b Mansfield, O, Oc 3, 1885; Washbc, 10; UTS, 21; state sec, YMCA, Colo, 10-12; intern sec, do, Neb, Colo, Wyo, Utah & NM, 12-13; lang sch, Nanking, China, 13-15; sec, For dept, Internat Com YMCA, 13-26; Tientsin, China, 15-20; gen sec, YMCA, Chefoo, China, 22-26; llld, 26-28; natl indust sec, YMCA of China, Shanghai, China, 26-30; dir membership personnel, West Side YMCA, NYC, 29-33; bus, 33-65; res, Port Washington, NY.

OFFERMAN, Henry Carl; b Camden, NJ, Oc 4, 1892; HavC, 13; PrinU, 14, MA; LuthTS, 14-17, BD; grad, UTS, 21-24; res fel, do, 25-29; ord (Luth, Pa Minist), Jn 15, 17; pas...
BROWN, Roger Crafts; b Autun, Fr., Mr 9, 1894; Carnegie Inst Tech, 23; BD; grad, UTS, 24-25; STM, mel; res fel, do, 26-27; ord (Pby, Pittsburgh), My 22, 24; pas, Glenfield, & Haysville, Pa, 22-24; pas (Cong, Mapleton Pk, Bklyn, NY, 25-28; pas (First), Cortland, NY, 26-34; superv & inst (Math), Collegiate Centre, do, 34-36; master (Chemistry), Deerfield Acad, Deerfield, Mass, 36-37; int min (First Cong), Shelburne Falls, Mass, 42-46; act chap (Englebrook Sch), Deerfield, Mass, 45-46; asso min (First Cong), S Deerfield, Mass, 53-57; tea (Kiski Sch), Saltsburg, Pa, 57-; DD, WaynC, 42.

BIDDLE, Eugene LeMoyne; b Coal Centre, Pa, Jn 8, 1899; Carnegie Inst Tech, 21; B8; WTS, 21-24; STB; grad, UTS, 24-25, STM, mel; res fel, do, 26-27; ord (Pby, Pittsburgh), My 22, 24; pas, Glenfield, & Haysville, Pa, 22-24; pas (Cong, Mapleton Pk, Bklyn, NY, 25-28; pas (First), Cortland, NY, 26-34; superv & inst (Math), Collegiate Centre, do, 34-36; master (Chemistry), Deerfield Acad, Deerfield, Mass, 36-37; int min (First Cong), Shelburne Falls, Mass, 42-46; act chap (Englebrook Sch), Deerfield, Mass, 45-46; asso min (First Cong), S Deerfield, Mass, 53-57; tea (Kiski Sch), Saltsburg, Pa, 57-; DD, WaynC, 42.

CASTLES, Norman; b Manchester, Engl, Nv 12, 1895; UOxf, 20-23, BA; grad, do, 23-24; Mansfr, 20-24; Mills res fel, UTS, 24-25; ord (Cong), Mr 13, 26; pas (Masbro, Indep Chap), Rotherham, Engl, 26-35; pas (Cong, Cleveleys), Blackpool, Engl, 35-45; pas (St Aubyn’s), Upper Norwood, London, Engl, 45-60; pas, Hythe, Kent, Engi, 66-65; ret, 66; res, Folkestone, Kent, Engi.

COCKBURN, Harold Andrew; b Canadian, Me, Mr 9, 1884; OceC, 14-15; CornU, 19, UTS, 21-25, BD; asst chap, AFS, NYC, 25-35; mel (Pby, Los Angeles), Ja 12, 26; ord, (Pby, Phoenix, Ariz), Ap 27, 1927; asst superv, Sch for Boys, Spadra, Calif, 26; pas (First), Yuma, Ariz, 26-31; pas (do), Raton, NM, 31-36; pas (Fed), Cookeville, III, 39-40; pas (First), Newman, Ill, 40-45; pas (do), Davenport, Ill, 45-55; pas (do), Rossville, Ill, 53-66; ret, 66; res, Santa Fe, N Mex.

*DICKINSON, Clarence Hébert; b Anderson, Ont, Can, Oc 8, 1899; UTor, 21; VictC, 22-24; Cuyler pr fel, UTS, 24-25, BD, mel; ordin (Can Meth, London Conf), Mr 6, 24; ms, Bayham, Ont, 21-22; pas, (United, Ashfield), Lucknow, Ont, 25-36; dir rel educ (St Andrew’s), Moose Jaw, Sask, 26-30; hm, Melbourne, Que, 30-31; asst min (Amer Presb), Montreal, Que, 31, min, do, 32-34; min (Eskerine & Amer United), do, 34-37; Book steward of the United Ch of Canada, 37-44; sec, Bd Publication, Toronto, Ont, 44-46; ret, 46; res, Woodstock, Ont, Can.

*ELLIS, Phillips Packer; b Lyons, Kan, Oc 1, 1891; University, 22; UTS, 23-24, BD, mel; Fogg trav fel, do, UOxf, Engi, 25-26, 56; Litt,B; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jn 24, 25; college sec, stud dept, YMCA, New Engl area, 26-28; asso min (First), NYC, 28-32; pas (do), Bklyn, NY, 32-61; d, do, Ag 2, 1961. DD, NYU, 39; LHD, WoosU, 56.

FAURE, Edouard Joseph; b Nyons, Drome, France, Jn 1, 1899; UReims, 22; Fac lib, Paris, 22-24; Soane res fel, UTS, 24-25; ord (Egl Ref), Ag 30, 25; pas, La Mothe-Ste Heraye, France, 25-28; pas, Chailliette, 28-33; pas, Fay sur Lignon, 33-37; pas, Boufarik, Algeria, 37-45; pas, Bourgen-Bresse, France, 45-52; pas, St Julian en St Alban, Ardeche, France, 52-58; ret, 58; res, Dieulefit, Drôme, France.


*GEIGER, Linwood Townsend; b 25, 1945.

*GILES, Austin Philip; b Lyons, Kan, Oc 13, 1893.

*HARNER, Nevin Cowger; b Holliday, Mo, Fb 2, 1899.

HOLLEY, Margaret Storrs (Mrs Russell C Tuck); b Bristol, Conn, Oc 31, 1899; UOxf, 22; Fac lib, New Engl Coll, 22-24; ord, (Pby, Willesley Pk), Ag 30, 25; pas, La Mothe-Ste Heraye, France, 25-28; pas, Chailliette, 28-33; pas, Fay sur Lignon, 33-37; pas, Boufarik, Algeria, 37-45; pas, Bourgen-Bresse, France, 45-52; pas, St Julian en St Alban, Ardeche, France, 52-58; ret, 58; res, Dieulefit, Drôme, France.

HUNTER, Allan Armstrong; b Toronto, Ont, Can, Mr 31, 1893; PrinU, 16; TC,CU, 25, MA; tea, Ashtab Mis Col, 16-18; ARC, Pales tine, 16-19; UTS, 20-25; ord (Pby, Riverside), Jl 30, 22; trav, Japan & China, 25-36; pas (Mt Spyder), Los Angeles, Calif, 26-63; pas, emer, do, 66-; res, Claremont, Calif, DD, OhiC, 46.

*JONES, John Paul; b Holliday, Mo, Fb 2, 1894.
WestinCMo, 20; WTS, 22-23; UTS, 23-25; BD; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Sp 22, 25; col pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 25-26; pas, do, 25-26; pas (First), Troy, NY, 28-32; pas (Union, Bay Ridge), Bklyn, NY, 32-37; special assit, Nati Urban League, NYC, 57-68; pas (Unit) Amherst, Mass, 58-?; d Mr 3, 1965. BD, WestinCM (Mo), 51.

KEISER, Victor Hugo; b Ashland, Neb, Ja 8, 1897; NebWU, 15-18, 19-20; TC,CU, 25, MA; UTS, 20-25, BD; Chieft, 38-39; ord (ME, NE Ohio Conf), den., Sp 30, 26, cld, Sp 26, 28; pas asst (First), Akron, O, 25-27; dir rel ed (First), So Bend, Ind, 27-29; pas Westville, Ind, 29-30; pas, Waveland, Ind, 30-32; pas (Cong), Williams Bay, Wis, 32-40; pas, Plateville, Wis, 40-43; chap, USNR, 43-45; pas (First Cong), Corning, NY, 46-51; dir rel ed, Cong-Chr Conf of Iowa, Grinnell, Ia, 51-61; pas (Woodside Cong), Rockford, Ill, 61-64; ret; res, Downers Grove, Ill.

LEISHMAN, Thomas Linton; b Linton Manse, Ford, Conn, 25-26, STM; asst (fid wk), UTS, AoyGSchTh, Tokyo, Japan, 54-60; lect (Bibl Hist) & lit (Chr Sci Monitor, Sentinel & Journal), NY, 27-30; lect (Bibl Hist) & lit (First), So Bend, Ind, 27-29; pas, Shizuoka Eiwa Girls’ HS&C, Tokyo, Japan, 31-41; pas, Seoul, Korea, 40-42; pres, Hiroshima Joga-Girls’ ChrC, do, 20-40; v pres. Chosen ChrC, AoyG, Tokyo, Japan, 19-40; prof (Bible), 25; ord (Jap Meth now UnCh of Japan), Mr, UChic, 18-19; Ludington mis fel, UTS, 24-26; BD, racl; ord (Cong, Ida Conf), Sp 30, 25; pas, Nagasaki, Japan, 12-13; prof (NT), 25; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Sp 22, 25; col pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 25-26; pas, do, 25-26; pas (First), Troy, NY, 28-32; pas (Union, Bay Ridge), Bklyn, NY, 32-37; special assit, Nati Urban League, NYC, 57-68; pas (Unit) Amherst, Mass, 58-?; d Mr 3, 1965. BD, WestinCM (Mo), 51.

LYON, Hiram William; De 29, 1942.

MCCAMANT, Thoraas; b Portland, Ore, Dc 7, 1900; UEdin, 18-21, MA; Davis, do, 21-24, BD;Jarvie res fel, UTS, 24-26; do, 25, STM, mcl; in Canada, 26-27; Watertown, SD, 27-30; lect (Bibl Hist) & lit (Chr Sci Monitor, Sentinel & Journal), NYC, 31-41; pas, NYCity, 45-60; first reader, First Ch of Christ, Scientist, Greenwich, Ct, 55-58; lec (Bible), 60-; res, Greenwich, Ct.

MACCULL, Alexander Meredith; Mr 20, 1941.

MATSUMOTO, Takuo; b Morioka, Japan, Jn 5, 1901; YaleU, 22; NewC & UEdin, 22-23; UTS, 23-25, BD, mcl; ord (Pby, Buffalo), My 20, 25; asst pas, Laurel, Miss, 25-26; pas, Louisville, Ky, 26-27; pas (First), Georgetown, Ky, 27-30; pas (United Presb), Lebanon, NY, 30-36; pas (Avondale), Cincinnati, O, 36-41; pas (First United), do, 41-. Accepted Cong-Cr (South-western Asso), Oc 8, 1945; pas (Olmstead Ave Presby), NYCity, 53-54; pas (Fourth Presby), do, 54-63; Prot Counc (City of NY), 63-65; chap (Prot Couc Chapel, JFK airport), 65-67; ret, 67; res, NYCity, BD, CentreC, Danville, Ky, 33.

ROBERTS, Walter Coe; Oc 28, 1930.

ROSCH, Raymond Henry; b Buffalo, NY, Oc 21, 1889; URobch, 22; UTS, 22-25, BD; PEDS, 34, ThM; ord, Ja 12, 25; pas, Kenmore, NY, 25-28; asso pas (Presb), do, 26-29; pas (Bethesda), Philadelphia, Pa, 29-39; pas (Central Adirondack larger parish), Old Forge, NY, 39-42; pas (Presb, Covenant), NYCity, 42-53; h ret, 63; res, New Hartford, NY.

RYBURN, Hubert James; b Gisborne, New Zealand, Ap 19, 1897; NZEF, France & Germany, 17-19; OtagoU, New Zea, 20; do, 21, MA; LincolnC, UOxf, 22; MansfC, 23-24; res fel, UTS, 24-25, BD, mcl; ord (Presb Ch of New Zea, Pby Auckland), Ag 17, 26; min, Kaikohe, NZ, 26-29; min (St Andrew’s), Dunedin, NZ, 28-41; master (Knock), do, 41-63; hon chanc, UOtago, 55-, LLD, UOtago, 62.

SPEERS, Theodore Cuyler; b Bloomfield, NJ, Sp 27, 1869; PrintU, 21; UTS, 22-25, BD, mcl; Cuyler pr fel, do, 26-27; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 5, 25; ss (Bethlehem Mem Chap), NYCity, 24-28; pas (First), Utica, NY, 28-36; pas (Central), NYCity, 38-59; chap (USMII Acad) West Point, NY, 58-? d Sp 28, 1964.
DD, HamC, 37; PrinU, 55; DDL, Norw (Vt), 64.

SPIER, Charles William: b St Louis, Mo, Ja 20, 1897; MoVC, 22-25; BD, Louisv, 25-28; pas (First), Holmen, Mo, 25-27; pas (Do), Edmond, Okla, 27-42; chap, Army, US, 42-46; pas (New Covenant), Louisv, Ky, 47-53; pas (Presby), Chillicothe, Mo, 53-56; pas (Presby), Ipava, 111, 57-62; h ret, 62; res, St Louis, Mo.


BEYER, Richard Frederic: b Newark, NJ, Ag 13, 1895; DartraC, 22; BangTS, 16-20; grad, UTS, 23-24; ord (Cong, Windsor Asso), Jn 19, 22; pas, Pomfret, Vt, 20-23; pas (Union), Pocantico Hills, NY, 23-26; pas (First Cong), No Bennington, Vt, 26-31; pas (First), Springfield, Vt, 31-45; pas (First), Springfield, Vt, 45-58; pas (First), St Albans, Vt, 58-62; ret, 62; res, Concord, NH.

CHERRINGTON, Ben Mark: b Gibbon, Neb, Nv 1, 1885; UNeb, 11; UCalif, 22, MA: UTS, 24-25; CU, 34, PhD; gen sec, Univ YMCA, US, 11-18; stud sec, Internat Counc, YMCA, 19-26; dir, Founda for the Advancement of the Soc Sciences, Denver, Colo, 26-51; first chief, dir cultural rela, dept of State, Washington, DC, 38-40; member advis counc, do, 40-44; chancellor, UDenv, 40-46; asso consultant, SF Conf on UNO, 45: spec consultant to dept of State on UNESCO, 46; regional dir, Inst of Internatn'l Educ, Denver, Colo, 51—.

*COLE, Olen Learner; b (Sixmile) Branch, Ark, Ja 21, 1886; Hendrix Acad & Col, 07-13; SMU, 18, BA; Th dep, do, 17-19, BD; grad, UTS, 24-25; ord (ME, So), do, 25-28; pas (First), Henderson, Ark, 25-27; pas (Do), Barksdale, Ark, 27-32; pas, Stuttgart, Ark, 32-34; pas (Medicaid), Little Rock, Ark, 34-37; pas (First Meth), Newr, Ark, 37-41; pas (Gardner Memo), North Little Rock, Ark, 41-42; pas (First), West Helena, Ark, 42-44; pas (First), Trumann, Ark, 44-45; pas, Beebe, Ark, 46-48; pas (First Meth), Marshall, Ark, 48-50; pas (Do), Alpena, Ark, 50-51; pas (Do), Gentry, Ark, 51-53; pas (Do), Goshen, Ark, 53-57; ret, d Ft Smith, Ark, Ag 14, 1961.


CRANSTON, Earl: b Denver, Colo, Ja 30, 1895; DartmC, 16; ColU, 25, MA: DrewTS, 16-17, 19-20; BD, grad, UTS, 24-25; McFadden mis (el), do, 25-28; HarvU, 28-30, PhD, 31; ord (Meth, So Cal-Ariz Conf), My 13, 20; sec, YMACA, Washington, DC, 17-18; USArmy, 18-19; fn, Peking, China, 20-21; fn, Tainanfu, China, 21-22; fn, Chengtu, China, 22-24, 26-28; inst, BostU, 28-30; prof, StateTeac, Buffa, NY, 30-31; asst prof, ColU, 31-34; exch preacher, Brit Brit, 33; prof (Hist), URedlands, Calif, 34-44; vis lect (Ch Hist), PacSchRel, 40; Phillips prof (rel), DartmC, 44-49; dean & prof, Sch of Rel, USOCaU, Los Angeles, 49-56; do, Sch of Theo at Claremont, 56-60; dean and prof emer, 60—; res, Claremont, Calif.

CROOKS, Carroll Crone: b Caneadea, NY, Fb 28, 1895; OberU, 22; OberTS, 21-22; UTS, 22-24; bus, Penn Yan, NY, 24-?—

*DAWSON, Marshall.

DEETS, Lee Emerson: b Emerson, 111, My 4, 1898; NWU, 21; ColU, 24, MA, 39, PhD; UTS, 22-24; pas asst & dir (Ch of All NaUons), NYCity, 25-26; asst & asso prof (sociol), USoDak, Vermillion, SD, 26-39; asso prof (do), HunterC, NYCity, 39-67; ret, 67; res, NYCity.

FROST, S E, Jr: b Ft Worth, Tex, Sp 20, 1999; SMU, 22; TC, CU, 25, MA; YDS, 22-24; BD, grad, UTS, 24-25; TC, CU, 35-38, PhD; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 14, 25; asso pas (Plymouth, Cocomant Grove, Fla, 25-28; ch ed, Miami Daily News, 26-28; publ dir, Auto Club, Philadelphia, Pa, 28-29; pas (First), Austin, Tex, 29-35; asso prof (educ), AdelphiC, 35-40; inst (Engl) & dir rdg clinic, Sewanhaha hgh sch, Floral Pk, NY, 42-46; asso prof (educ), BKlynC, NY, 46-64; asso prof, do, 64—

*GRIDLEY, George Lewis Jr: Oc 17, 1931.

HALL, Cameron Parker: b Pelham Manor, NY, Ag 30, 1898; WmC, 21, NewC, 21-22, MansC, 22-23; UTS, 23-25; ord (Fy, NY), Ag 30, 25; asso pas (Broome St), NYCity, 25-26; pas (Chist), do, 26-38; pas (Univ), Madison, Wis, 35-39; dir, dept soc educa & action, Bd of Chr Educ, Presb, USA, 39-46; exec dir, dept Church & Econ Life, Fed CouncNYC, NYCity, 46-59; do, NCC, 50-66; ret; res, Garden City, NY, DD, ChicTS, 63; YaleU, 63; WmsC 64.

MCCLUER, Perry Meredith; b Dayton, O, Ag 4, 1896; EurC, 15, AB; YDS, 15-17; MA; UTS, 24-25; ord (Cong), Nv 15, 16; pas (Disc), Bellflower, III, 17-18; pas, Bloomington, III, 19-24; ss (Central), NYC, 24-25; prof (rel oc), EurC, Eureka, III, 25-55; ret, Eureka, III.

HOUCK, John Walter; b York, Pa, Fb 9, 1895; FindC, 18; PrintTS, 18-19; YDS, 19-21; BD; grad, UTS, 23-25; ord (Bapt, Ashford Assoc), Do 6, 22; pas, Danielson, Conn, 21-23; pas (Cong, Pilgrim), NYC, 24-60; ed & pub, The Pilgrim Interfaith Forum, 40-56; ret: res, KeyWest, Fl, DD, FindC, 57, PrintTS, 65.

*Houlding, Ernest William

Jones, Francis Marion; b Hutchinson, Kan, Ap 12, 1885; GWU, 21; CU, 24, MA; UTS, 21-24; Harr DS, 25-26; ord (Disc, Alexandria, La), Ag 28, 22; ss (Cong, Clarencet), Boston, Mass, 25-41; chap, Army, US, 42-55; YMCA, UOxf, 23-24; ETS, 24-25; ord (PE), dea, Jn 3, 18; chap, USArmy, 18-19; pageant dept, Centenary Meth Ch, 19-20; asst pas, Peoria, Ill, 20-23; pas (Tamiami Temple), Miami, Fl, 25-28; pas (First), Winter Pk, Fl, 28-29; leadership trng, Bd Educ ME Ch, Chicago, Ill, 29; pas (Temple), Hollywood, Fl, 30-32; pas (First), Deland, Fl, 32-34; pas (Comm), Daytona Beach, Fl, 34-37; Mi Dem dict, 37-40; W Palm Beach dist, 40-41; pas (First Meth), Bradenton, Fl, 41-42; pas, Winter Pk, Fl, 42-45; pas (River side Meth), Miami, Fl, 45-49; exec sec, Fl Conf Bd Educ, 49-55; pas (Reeves Memo), Orlando, Fl, 55-57; ret, Winter Park, Fl, DD, Flas, 42.

*Miller, Charles Winthrop; b Worcester, Mass, Nv 18, 1864; CulU, 05; ColU, 12-13; MA; UTS, 21-23; ord (Cong), My 26, 23; asst dir & dir, Worthington Soc, Shawnee, Pa, 05-13; tea, JaffnaC, Ceylon, 14-18; act prin, do, 15-16; fm, Manipay, Ceylon, 18-21; fm, Udugaddi, Ceylon, 23-27; prin, Teng Sch, Pasumalai, S India, 27-30; trav & speaking (ABCFM), 30-33; survey of Ruban Gap Nacooche Sch, Ga, 33; dir, Wrangell Inst, Indian Fld Serv, dept of Int, 34-37; Indian Fld Serv, Ft Berthold, ND, 37-38; publ welfare visitor, Seattle, Wash, 39-40; admstr, publ welfare, Jefferson Co, Wash, 40-55; ret, 55; comm serv & part-time sec, Chamber Comm, Port Townsend, Wash, 56-57; ret, d Jn 28, 1964.

Mills, Elden Halford; b Valley Mills, Ind, Oc 7, 1895; EarC, 17; HartTS, 17-20; BD; grad, UTS, 22-25; res, Do, 29-30; recorded (Friend), 18; pas, Providence, RI, 18-20; pas, Dartmouth, Mass, 20-22; pas (Lafayette Av), Bklyn, NY, 22-25; pas (First), Indiana, Ind, 25-30; ord (Phy, Bklyn-Nassau), My 31, 32; pas (First), Forest Hills, NY, 30-36; pas (First Ch of Christ, Cong), W Hartford, Conn, 37-58; res, W Tisbury, Mass, DD, PiedC, 54; TrinC, 56, LLD, EarlC, 54.

Mons, George Gardner; b Boston, Mass, My 6, 1898; HarvU, 21; UTS, 21-23; BallhofC, UOxf, 23-24; ETS, 24-25; ord (PE), dea, Jn 20, 24, pr, Ap 26, 25; asst min (All Saints), Worcester, Mass, 25-26; hd mstr, Lenox Sch, Lenox, Mass, 26-46; can (Washington Cath), Mt St Alban, Washington, DC, 47-57; pas (PE) Cohasset, Mass, 57-58; can (St Pauls Cath), Boston, Mass, 58-65; ret, 65; res, Cohasset, Mass, AM, Trinity-Hartford, 42.

Olson, George Howard; (UPUSA) b Chicago, II, Jn 12, 1899; ParkC, 21, McCTS, 21-24; BD; grad, UTS, 24-25; ord (Phy, Chicago), Ap 23, 24; stud, UEdin, 25-26, 48-49; pas (Memo), Marysville, Kan, 26-30; pas (Willow Av), Juli, III, 30-52; pas (First), North Platte, Nebr, 52-64; as min (First) Pompone Beach, Fl, 64-.
PRESTON, Newell; b Jefferson, Tex, Oc 20, 1889: ParkC, 14; UTS, 21-23; prin (Prince Royals Col); Chiangmai, Stl, 14-21; prin (Chr Boys' High Sch), do, 22-25; prof & hd dept (edu), BlackburnC, Carlinville, Ill, 26-29; inst (psych), NYU, 29-33; asso prof (psych & edu), McV, Maryville, Tenn, 33-41; personnel consultant, 41-45; bus, NYCity, 45-56; rel. Needham, Mass. PhD, NYU, 36.

RAWLINGS, Frank Joseph; Ag 14, 1937.

SANFORD, Raymond Prior

SCHEIRER, Paul Crawford; b S Bethlehem, Pa, Nov 18, 1898; F&M, 21; LaneTS, 21-24, BD; grad, UTS, 22-24; ord (RCUS, Cl East Pa), Ag 12, 25; pas (St Peter's), Allentown, Pa, 25-28; pas (First), Bellerose, Li, NY, 25-28; asst pas (Willow St), Pa, 23-36; pas (Christ Ev & Ref), & as (Zion, Ev & Ref), Lykens, Pa, 27-40; as (St Matthew's), Spring Glen, Pa, 27-40; pas (St John's), Pottstown, Pa, & pas (St Paul's), Stowe, Pa, 40-46; ret, 46; res, Pottstown, Pa, DD, UrsC, 63.

SEFL, Joseph Francis; b Dranhin, Czech, Mr 15, 1895; OberC, 21; UTS, 21-22, BD; GBI, 23, BD; John Marshall Law Sch, 36, LLB; ord (ME), do, Oc 7, 23, eld, Oc 5, 24; min, Evanston, Ill, 22-24; min (Adriel), Chicago, Ill, 23-25; pas (First Bohemian), do, 25-44; pas (Jan Hus Press), NYCity, 44-65; res, Warwick, NY.

SHEPHER, Nicholas; b Brooklyn, NY, My 25, 1891; ColU, 21; NTI, 21-22; RochTS, 22-24; grad, UTS, 24-25; ord (Bapt, L Ass), Fb 26, 25, oc s, Bklyn, NY, 25-26; pas, Greenport, Li, NY, 26-30; pas (Cong, Pawcatuck), Westerly, RI, 30-33; pas (First Bapt), Poque neck Bridge, Conn, 34-7; res, Mystic, Conn.

SINGLEY, Dewess Franklin; b Nuremburg, Pa, Ag 2, 1889; UrsC, 15; CentTS, 15-18; grad, UTS, 24-25; ord (RCUS, Cl Sussexhanna), My 21, 18; fm, Morioka, Jap, 18-24; pas (First), E Muack Church, Pa, 25-30; pas (Mt Hermon Ev & Ref), Philadelphia, Pa, 30-33; pas (St John's Ev & Ref), S Anheiser, O, & (Henrietta Ev & Ref), Birmingham, O, 32-62; as pas (Trinity UChCh), Akron, O, 62-66; d Ny 23, 1966.

WELKER, Joseph Francis; b Drahihin, Czech, Mr 15, 1895; OberC, 21; UTS, 21-22, BD; GBI, 23, BD; John Marshall Law Sch, 36, LLB; ord (ME), do, Oc 7, 23, eld, Oc 5, 24; min, Evanston, Ill, 22-24; min (Adriel), Chicago, Ill, 23-25; pas (First Bohemian), do, 25-44; pas (Jan Hus Press), NYCity, 44-65; res, Warwick, NY.

ALLINGER, Albert; b Bradford, Ind, Jl 15, 1897; BaldWc, 21, TC, CU, 25-29, MA; UTS, 22-26, BD; ord (ME, Newark Conf), Mr 29, 25; as (Morsemere Comm), Riegelfield, NJ, 23-38; pas (Calvary Meth), Dumont, NJ, 38-41; pas, Pearl River, NY, 41-44; pas, Cranford, NJ, 44-63; ret, 63; res, Somerville, NJ, DD, BaldWc, 54.

ARMSTRONG, James Newton, Jr; b New Alexandria, Pa, Fb 26, 1898; PrinU, 20; AmerU, Beirut, 23, MA; UTS, 23-26, BD; tes, AmerU, Beirut, Syria, 20-23; ord (Bby, Ulica), Oc 23, 20; asst pas (First), Ulica, NY, 20-23; pas (Edwards), Northampton, Mass, 23-31; pas (Rondout), Kingston, NY, 32-38; pas (First), Southampton, NY, 38-51; pas (Christ), Tren ton, NJ, 51-53; pas emer, do, 54—: b ret, 63; res, Riverhead, NY.

BARKER, Lee Vaughn; b Terre Haute, Ind, Jl 6, 1896; PrinU, 18; CU, 26, MA, 34, PhD;
BOWEN, Richard Herkimer; b Lowville, NY, Ap 19, 1901; WmsC, 23; UTS, 23-26, BD, mcl; ord (Cong), Oc 20, 26; pas (Monson, Mass, 26-29; asso min (Old South), Boston, Mass, 26-36; min (Second), Greenwich, Conn, 38-37; chap, Army, US, 40-46; sec (BCFM now UCBWM), NYC, 38-60; American exec dir, International, Beirut, Lebanon, 40-; res, WNewton, Mass. DD, AmhC, 50.

BOWEN, Richard Herkimer; b Lowville, NY, Ap 19, 1901; WmsC, 23; UTS, 23-26, BD, mcl; ord (Cong), Oc 20, 26; pas (Monson, Mass, 26-29; asso min (Old South), Boston, Mass, 26-36; min (Second), Greenwich, Conn, 38-37; chap, Army, US, 40-46; sec (BCFM now UCBWM), NYC, 38-60; American exec dir, International, Beirut, Lebanon, 40-; res, WNewton, Mass. DD, AmhC, 50.

BOWEN, Richard Herkimer; b Lowville, NY, Ap 19, 1901; WmsC, 23; UTS, 23-26, BD, mcl; ord (Cong), Oc 20, 26; pas (Monson, Mass, 26-29; asso min (Old South), Boston, Mass, 26-36; min (Second), Greenwich, Conn, 38-37; chap, Army, US, 40-46; sec (BCFM now UCBWM), NYC, 38-60; American exec dir, International, Beirut, Lebanon, 40-; res, WNewton, Mass. DD, AmhC, 50.

BOWEN, Richard Herkimer; b Lowville, NY, Ap 19, 1901; WmsC, 23; UTS, 23-26, BD, mcl; ord (Cong), Oc 20, 26; pas (Monson, Mass, 26-29; asso min (Old South), Boston, Mass, 26-36; min (Second), Greenwich, Conn, 38-37; chap, Army, US, 40-46; sec (BCFM now UCBWM), NYC, 38-60; American exec dir, International, Beirut, Lebanon, 40-; res, WNewton, Mass. DD, AmhC, 50.

CAVELL, Matthew Clavarella; b Chile, Italy, My 10, 1898; LaC, 23; UTS, 23-26, BD; NYU, 29-31, PhD; ord (Ply, North River), Sp 14, 26; pas (First), Marlboro, NY, 26-28; asso (Bethlehem Chapel, First), NYC, 28-31; pas (Avondale), Cincinnati, O, 32-34; pas (First), Evansville, Ind, 35-60; prof (Bible), Coll Ozarks, Clarksville, Ark, 60-64; ret, 64; res, Clarksville, Ark. DD, EvansvC, 39.

CALEY, Murray Alexander; b Stratford, Ont, Can, Ag 25, 1899; UTor, 23; TC,CU, 26, MA; VictTC, 22-23; UTS, 23-26, BD, asst (pabl spkg), UTS, 26-27; ord (Can United, London Conf), My 30, 26; dir young people (Mt Washington), NYC, 23-26; pas asst (Presb, North Av), New Rochelle, NY, 26-31; pas (Greystone), Elizabeth, NJ, 31-40; inst (pabl spkg), DrewTS, 36-40; pas (First Presb), Rochester, NY, 40-64; inst (phil & psych), Roch 1T, 42-64; chap, do, 45-64; ret, 64; res, Rochester, NY. DD, KeuC, 56.

EBY, Louise Saxe: My 14, 1948. FAHS, Sophia Lyon; b Hangchow, China, Ag 2, 1876; CWOos, 97; uChic, 01-02; CollU, 04, MA; UTS, 23-26, BD, superv, Elem dept (Union Sch of Relig), UTS, 25-26; prin, do, 26-29; lect (rel ed), UTS, 26-44; superv, Junior dept Ch Sch, Riverside Ch, NYC, 34-43; ed, Children's materials, Amer Unit Assoc, 36-52; currie consultant, Liberal Council of Churches, Boston, Mass, 52-56. Ord (Unit), Fe 8, 56. LHD, UStLaw, 50; Annual Award for Service to Liberal Religion, Amer Unit Assoc, 51. DD, CWOos, 61; LLD, MeadTS, 62.

FITCH, Robert Elliot; b Ningpo, China, Jn 25, 1902; YaleU, 23; UTS, 23-26, BD, mcl; Egg trav fel, do, 26-27; Sorbonne, Paris, France, 26-27; CollU, 27-29, MA; do, 35, PhD; ord (Cong, Tualatin Valley Assoc), Jn 1, 36; inst (phil), UVa, summer, 29; do, CCNY, 29-30; inst, CollU, 30; inst (phil), UTex, 31-32; prof (phil & rel), PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 32-38; prof (phil), OccC, 38-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; dean of faculty; OccC, Los Angeles, Calif, 46-48; prof (chr ethics), PacificRel, Berkeley, Calif, 49-64; dean, do, 51-67. DD, Lew & CIC, 49.

GWOH, Chwen-yao

HERRIOTT, Frank Wilbur; b Winfield, Kan, Jn 27, 1883; SWOC, 10-11; OttawaU, 15; UTS, 22-26, BD; TC,CU, 33, PhD; ord (Bapt), My 7, 18; 88 (First), Winfield, Kan, 21-22; min rel ed (Presh, Central), Montclair, NJ, 26-29; asst (rel ed & psych), UTS, 29-34; inst (do), 34-38; asst prof (do), 38-40; asso prof (do), 40-50; prof (do), 50-60; ret, 60; res, E Calais, Vt.

HIRAIKA, Tukujiro; b Osaka, Japan, Fe 6, 1866; DoshU, Th dept, 15-19, BD; grad, UTS, 25-26, BD; Safford Memo res fel, do, 26-27;
HOUSTON, Raymond Woodard; b Ryan, la, Ja 20, 1901; CornC, 22; UTs, 22-26, BD; ord (ME), dea, Ap 11, 26; asst dir (AICP, Family Welfare), NYCity, 26-30; dir, Men’s div, Nassau Co Emerg Relief Bur, Mineola, NY, 30-33; chrm, exec com, Lenox Hill Neighborhood Asso, 33-34; exec dir, Nassau Co Emerg Relief Bur, Mineola, NY, 34-36; dep county exec, Nassau Co, NY, 38-44; dep commissioner, NY State dept of Social Welfare, Albany, NY, 45-54; commissioner, do, 54-62; exec sec (Comm Welfare Council), St Petersburg, Fla, 62-—.

HUBBARD, Carlton Fletcher; Jn 4, 1950.

HUNTER, Murray.

KUCERA, Jan; b ProseS, Czech, Mr 4, 1894; Gymn VysokS'MjTfo, Czech, 04-12; UBasle, 12-14; EvangTS, Vienna, Austr, 14-16; grad, UTS, 25-26, STM; Lond Sch Econ, 26-27; ord (Bohem Breth), Ap 13, 19; pas, Kolin, Czech, 19-20; pas, Prague, Czech, 21-25; pas, Borovrf, Czech, 27-31; pas, Kladno, do, 31-36; pas (Smichov Na Doubkov^), Prague, Czech, 36-50; ret, 50; res, Prague, Czech.

MACLEAN, Duncan Archibald; b Orangedale, NS, Can, My 9, 1894; USaskatchewan; 24; St AndC, do, 22-25; UTs, 25-26, BD; CU, 25-26, MA; ord (Can United, Sask Conf), Sp 17, 26; pas, Viscount, Sask, 26-30; pas, Wilcox, Sask, 30-32; pas, Raymore, do, 32-36; pas (St Andrew’s), Arden, Man, 36-41; pas (United), Deloraine, Man, 41-49; pas (Gordon United), Winnipeg, Man, 49-63; ret; res, Winnipeg, Man, Can.

MANRODT, Manfred; b Halle, Gerra, Ja 2, 1893; ElmhC, 17, dipl; ColU, 19, BA; EdenTS, 17-18, 19-20, dipl, mcl; UTS, 25-26, BD, mcl; XeniaTS, 30, STM; ord (Ev Syn, No Amer), Jn 27, 20; pas, Edinburgh, Mo, 28-29; (Ev Luth), Augusta, Mo, 29-31; pas (Friedens), Baltimore, Md, 31-—.

MARK, Edwin; Oc 28, 1955.

MITCHELL, Frederick Ritchie; b Musselburgh, Scott, My 15, 1899; UEdinb, 22, MA; Pitt Club scholar, 25-26; res fel, UTs, 25-26; ord (Ch Scott, Phy, Dalkeith, Midlothian), 28; min (Trinity), Orrell Pk, Liverpool, Engl; min (Presb), Harrow, Engl, 37-58; min (St Andrew’s), Douglas, Isle of Man, 59-—.

MOOR, Arthur Prichard; b Atlanta, Ga, Jn 17, 1899; SteetonU, 19, BS; PrintU, 21, MA; UOxf, 21-24, 25, BA; res fel, UTs, 25-26; grad, ColU, 34-36, PhD, 38; State stud sec, YMCA, Harrisburg, Pa, 26-27; Id sec, Stud Div, Natl Counc, YMCA, 27-28; Intercol YMCA, NYCity, 28-30; prof (music), UMiami, Fl, 31-32; prof (do), St Nor Sch, Oswego, NY, 32-34; rel ed staff (Riverside), NYCity, 34-36; dir (arts div), AdelphiC, 40-45; curator of educa, Blytn Mus, 45-46; supv of music, do, 46-47, hs (Sch of Fine Arts), OlivetC, Olivet, Mich, 47-48; sales mgr, World Book Encyclopaedia, Garden City, NY, 51-62; research com, do, 62-—; org (Unity Ctr), NYC, 66—.

PATTERSON, Robert Archibald; b Kouchibougac, NB, Can, My 27, 1860; Dalh, 15; do, 20, MA; PresTC, 20-22; UTs, 25-26, BD; Can Army, 15-19; ord (Phy, Halifax), Nv 2, 22; pas, Loch Katrine, NS, 26-29; pas (United, Trinity), Mahone Bay, NS, 29-35; pas, St Peter’s, NS, 35-41; pas (Greenwood United), Baddeck, NS, Can, 41-7 d Mr 1965.

PETERSMANN, Werner; (Ev Luth) b Dortmund, Germany, Ja 2, 1901; Gymn Dortmund, 18; UMarb, 19-25; res fel, UTs, 25-26, STM, scl; do, 26-27, 28, ThD; asst prof (Hist theol), EdenTS, Webster Groves, Mo, 28-32; pas, Schweinberg in Hesse, Germ, 32-34; pas (Eröäser), Breslau, Germ, 34-45; pas, Hannover, Germ, 46—.

SAEZ, Florencio; (UCC) b GuayaniUa, PR, Ap 19, 1895; UPuerto Rico, 19-25, BA in Ed; UTS, 25-26, BD; grad, CTS & UChic, 34-35; ord (Cong), Sp 22, 22; pas, Santurce, PR, 19-25; inst (Ch hist), EvangTS, PR, 22-25; prof (do), 25-55; tea (Bible), Kellogg Inst, Santurce, PR, 24-25; dean, Evang TS, Rio Piedras, PR, 47-50; pres, do, 50-55; asso prof, Univ PR, 55-63; ret; res, HatoRey, PR.

SANDERS, William Leslie; b Lima, O, My 6, 1889; OWU, 13; TC, CU, 26, MA; DrewTS, 13-14, GHI, 16-17, BD; Duklen mis fel, UTs, 25-26; ord (ME), Oc 18; chap, USAArmy, 18; pas (Capital Av), Ind, 19-20; Im, Nanking, China, 20-24; dean of men & prof (psych), OWU, 26-35; bus, Attleboro, Mass, 35-37; tea, Oakland Sr HS, Dayton, O, 37-45; writer, Dayton Daily News, 45-60; ret; res, Centerville, O; d do Mr 11, 1969.

SECHLER, Earl Truman; b Buffalo, Mo, Oc 17, 1890; Druc, 17; UChic, 22, MA, do, 25, BD; UTs, 25-26, STM; ord (Disc), Oc 5, 15; pas, Republic, Mo, 22-24; county pas, Dallas Co, Mo, 26-34; gen pas in Ozarks, 34-36; do, Texas Co, Mo, 36-39; pas, Dixon, Mo, 39-44; pas, Springfield, Mo, 44-49; pas (Chr), Appleton City, Mo, 51-57; ret, 57; res, Springfield, Mo.
SNYDER, George Randolph; b Hagerstown, Md, Sp 26, 1855; HbgU, 16-19; BD; grad, UTS, 25-26; TC, CU, 26, MA; ord (RCUS, cl Potomac), My 19, 19; fn, Nanking, China, 20-46; pres, China Mission, Ev & Ref Ch, 34-43, 41-42, 46-47; co-chrm, Human exec, Liang Hu Syn, Ch of Christ in China, 43-44; exec sec, do, 46-48; gen sec, do, 46-48; treas, Africa Miss Conf, Ev & Ref Ch, 52-54; tea, do, 56-62; ret, 63; res, St Paris, O, DD; HeldC, 48.

SNYDER, Grace Walborn (Mrs. George R Snyder); b St Paris, O, Oc 2, 1897; CWoos, 21; UTS, TC, CU, 25-26, MA; tea & treas, Chen Teh Girls Sch, Yuanling, Hunan, China, 21-48; tea, Evan Presby TS, Peki Blengo, Ghana, WAfrica, 52-62; ret; res, St Paris, O.

SOEJIMA, Noburichi.

SOUTER, Charles Edward; b Whitehall, NY, My 25, 1897; CornU, 20; tea, AmerU, Beirut, Syria, 20-23; do, 23, MA; UTS, 23-26, BD; ord (Pby, Troy), Ap 19, 26; pas (People's), Long Beach, NY, 26-38; pas (Good Shepherd-Faith Presb), NYCity, 38-50; pas (Comra Presby), Malverne, NY, 50-64; pas eraer, do, 64-; res, Baldwin, NY.

STEININGER, George; Fb 29, 1944.

SWART, Wintfield Quentin; b East Berne, NY, Fb 11, 1894; ParkC, 16-18; UCan, 20, AB; TC, CU, 23-26, MA; OberTS, 24-25; UTS, 22-24, 25-26; ord (Presb Cli of Wales), Nv 27; pas, Gaerwen, Anglesey, Wales, 27-29; pas (Tabernacle), Portniadoc, Wales, 29-35; pas (Moriah), Caernarvon, Wales, 35-62; chap to the Forces, sen chap for Wales, cl Colwyn Bay, N Wales, Jun 30, 1967.

THURLOW, Paul Edward; b Baltimore, Md, Fb 3, 1900; ColU, 23, BA, 24, MA; UTS, 25, 25-27, BD, 26; Kent Col of Law, Chicago, Ill, 30-32, LLM; Chicago MusC, 41-47, MosB, 47; ord (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau), My 6, 24; as (Glen Morris), Bklyn, NY, 23-24; as, Northport, NY, 24-25; asst pas (Hope Chapel), Plainfield, NJ, 25; law, Joliet & Chicago, Ill, 33-65; ret; res, Joliet, Ill.

TUDOR, Stephen Owen; b Treloglws, No Wales, Oc 5, 1883; UnivC, Wales, 23, BA, honors in phil; LincolnC, UOxf, 23-25, BD, honors in Theol; David B Mills res fel, UTS, 25-26, BD; ord (Presb Ch of Wales), No 27; pas, Caernarvon, Wales, 27-29; pas (Tabernacle), Portniadoc, Wales, 29-35; pas (Moriah), Caernarvon, Wales, 35-62, chap to the Forces, sea chap for Wales, d Calway Bay, N Wales, Jun 30, 1967.

WINGATE, Roy Merrill; b Hamburg, la, Oc 4, 1885; CentC, Mo, 20; YDS, 20-21, 22-23; UTS, 21-22, 23-26, BD; ord (ME So), 31; ss (ME, So), Rock Port, Mo, 26-27; ss, Forten­coup, Mo, 27-28; Richmond, Mo, Circuit, 28-31; Elmir-Knoxville, 31-35; Denver Circuit, Mo, 35-37; Maysville circ, Mo, 37-38; Julian Downs chap (Meth), Nebr, 38-43; Valley & Elk City, Nebr, 43-46; Wood Lake & Johnstown, Nebr, 46-48; pas (Meth), Chey & Farwell, do, 48-50; pas, Herriman, Cody & Kilgore, Nebr, 50-51; pas, Belgrade-Pinnacle Hill, Nebr, 51-57; pas, Litchfield & Mason City, Nebr, 57-60; pas (Erwin Mem Meth), Great, Nebr, 60-61; ret, 61; res, Hamburg, Iowa.

*ADEN, Frederic Edward; Dc 25, 1942.

*AYRES, Sidney Elliot; b Penn Yan, NY, Ji 11, 1900; Cornell, 22; UTS, 22-24; publ, Penn Yan, NY, 24-60; d do, Ja 26, 1960.

BLODGETT, Warren Mandeville; b Union Mills, Ind, Ji 20, 1894; PacKt, 16-18; UKum, 20, AB; TC, CU, 23-25; UTS, 22-25; ord (Cong, Cent Asso, Conn), Ji 2, 25; min rel ed (First), New Britain, Conn, 25-27; dir, young people's wk, NY St Counc of Chs, 27-29; dir rel ed, Westchester Co SS Asso, Tarrytown, NY, 29-31; dir rel ed, Bklyn-Nassau, 33-49; do (Comm Ch), Great Neck, NY, 40-50; fac, UTS, NYCity, 49-50; asst sec, Cleveland Ch Fed, 51-56; pas (Westm Welsh Presb), Cleveland, O, 58-60; ret, do, 61-; res, Santa Fe, NM.

BUTKOFSKY, Edward Oswald; b Shoemaker, Pa, Ag 15, 1899; F&Mc, 22; LaneTS, 22-25; BD; grad, UTS, 25-26, 48-49; TC, CU, 27, MA; ord (RCUS, cl Phila), Ji 17, 26; pas (Ascen­sion), Norristown, Pa, 26-32; pas (St John's), Shoemaker, Pa, 32-48; pas (Christ), Belle­town, Pa, 49-54; pas (Salem), Harrisburg, Pa, 54-; DD, F&Mc, 40.

CHRISTEN, Marcel Eduard; b Friedrichsdorf, Switzl, Fb 10, 1899; Ecole prep de Theol, Geneva, 21, dipl; UFCC, Fribourg, 21-22; UGeneva, Theol Fac, 22-25; do, 27, D-eth­phil; Francet Brown res fel, UTS, 25-26; temp sup, Cold Lake, Edmonton & Cadogan, Alta, Cun, 26-27; Canton de Neuchatel, tea certif, 43; ord (Egl Natl de Geneve), Ji 3, 27; pas, Hospital Cantonal, Switz, 27; pas (Les Paquis), Geneva, Switz, 27-28; pas (Fleurier), Neuchatel, do, 28; pas (St Salvis), do, 28-35; pas, Rochefort, Neuchatel, Switz, 35-40; prof (Engl), Ecole Superieure de Commerce, do, 43-66; prof (do), Gymnase Pedagogique, Fleurier, 50-68; lecteur, Uneuchtel, 62-; Swiss Army (med corps), 41-45.
DAY, Gardiner Mumford; b New Brighton, NY, Feb 22, 1900; YaleU, 22; ColU, 25, MA; UTS, 22-25; ETS, 25-26, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 28, 25; mast (Eng Lit), Dartm, 22-23; lect (phil), ColU, 23-25; min in chg (Good Shepard), Boston, Mass, 25-26; asst min (Trinity), do, 26-29; asst min (St John's), Williamsport, Mass, 29-31; rec, do, 31-36; rec (St Stephen's), Flatb, NY, 36-41; rec (Christ), Cambridge, Mass, 41-66; ret, 66; res, Amherst, NH. DD, VaTS, 59, CalvCooUdge C, 60.


HIEB, Stephen Philip; b Colombo, Ceylon, Jn 19, 1900; DoaC, 22; UNebr, 25, MA; OberTS, 22-23; UTS, 23-24; OberGST, 31-32, BD, 39-40; ord (Cong, Elkhorn Valley Asso), Nebr, My 8, 25; fm, tea (Engl & Bible), JaffnaC, Vaddukodai, Ceylon, 25-29; lang study (Marathi), Sholapur, India, 29-30; mgr, Sholapur Criminal Tribes Settlem, Amer Bd, Marathi Mission, do, 30-38; pas (Plymouth Cong), Clark, SD, 40-42; pas (First), Ashland, Nebr, 42-44; pas (Cong), Freeborn & New Richmond, Minn, 44-48; pas (First), Wabasha, Minn, 48-51; pas (do), Little Falls, Minn, 51-57; pas, Elkhorn, Wis, 57-60; pas (Union Cong), Mellen, Wis, 60-63; pas (Union Cong), Elcho & Kempsert, Wis, 63-66.

HOSIE, Laurence Tompkins; b Dunkirk, NY, Jl 5, 1899; ColgU, 22, BS: UTS, 22-24; ord (Bapt, So NY Asso), Ap 11, 24; pas (Second Av), NYCity, 24-26; pas (Judson Mem), do, 26-37; industr sec, FOR, 37-39; dir (Presb Labor Temple), NYCity, 40-45; accepted (Ptay, NY), Jn 9, 41; mod (Amer Int Ch, Presb Labor Temple), NYCily, 41-45; exec sec, Protestant Soc Serv Bur, Counc of Chs, Syracuse & Onandaga Co, NY, 46-55; exec dir, Ch Fed of Greater IndianapoUs, Ind, 55-66; ret; res, IndianapoUs, Ind; DD, ButU, 58.

INNERST, Jacob Stuart; b Dallastown, Pa, Ag 17, 1894; LebVC, 16; TC,CU, 26, MA; BonebTS, 16-19, BD; grad, UTS, 22-24; ord (Bapt, So NY Asso), Ap 11, 24; pas (Second Av), NYCity, 24-26; pas (Judson Mem), do, 26-37; indust sec, FOR, 37-39; dir (Presb Labor Temple), NYCity, 40-45; accepted (Ptay, NY), Jn 9, 41; mod (Amer Int Ch, Presb Labor Temple), NYCity, 41-45; exec sec, Protestant Soc Serv Bur, Counc of Chs, Syracuse & Onandaga Co, NY, 46-55; exec dir, Ch Fed of Greater IndianapoUs, Ind, 55-66; ret; res, IndianapoUs, Ind; DD, ButU, 58.

MARCH, Benjamin Franklin Jr; De 13, 1934.

MILLER, Harold Elwell; b Newark Valley, NY, De 20, 1901; Syr U, 23; UTS, 23-24; bus, Newark, NJ, 51-65; ret, 65; res, Cape Porpoise, Me.

RANCK, James Byrne; b Mechanicsburg, Pa, Mr 18, 1899; GWU, 21; HarvU, 21-22; summ-mer, 22, 23; do, 24, MA; JHU, 31, PhD; UTS, 22-24; mast (prep sch), Swarthmore, Pa, 22-23; ss (RCHS, Rosemont), Bethlehem, Pa, 24; prof (hist), West MdC, Westminster, Md, 24-
29; prof (hist & polit sci), HoodC, Frederick, MD, 29-67; prof emer, Frederick, MD; inst (hist), AmerU, Biarritz, France, 45-46.

*READING, Edgar Burke; De 5, 1924.

*RENTSCH, Jess Ricketts.

*Richardson, Ralph Joseph; Ja 14, 1927.

*Seesholtz, Anna Groh; b Myerstown, PA, Ja 24, 1883: WRU, 04, BL; TC, CU, 25, MA; UTS, 04-34, PhD; UTS, 24-26; fel in theol (exch stud from UTS), UMarb, Gerra, 26-27; tea, hgh sch. Canton, O, 04-12; natl stud sec, YWCA, USA, 15-19; do, China, 19-24; research, China Laymen's For Mis Inquiry, 30-31; tea (Ch his & Bible), deaconness wk, Uluth Ch, 40-45; church & comm projects, 45-56; res, Clearwater, Fla. d De 4, 1967.

*Stephens, Waldo Emerson; b Brock, PA, Jn 29, 1894; OWU, 20; UTS, 21-23; lect, ColU, 30-38; PhD, 39; adult educ, TV bus, Okla City, Okla.

*Stevenson, William; b Bannockburn, Scotl, Dc 3, 1901; UGlas, 22, MA; do, Div H, 22-25, BD; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 25-26; or (Ch Scott, Phy Kirkcaldy), My 12, 27; asst (Eastwood), Glasgow, Scott, 26-27; min, Kilmarnock, Scott, 27-33; min (Grange), Edinburgh, Scott, 33-60; min (Bolhaven), Glasgow, Scott, 60; d De 6, 1960.

Ure, Roland Walter; b Diamond Pkgs, Calif, Mr 26, 1898; UCalif, 22; TC, CU, 24, MA; UTS, 22-24; sec, CentYMCA, Honolulu, HI, 25-28; sec, YMCA, South Bend, Ind, 28-31; do, Worcester, Mass, 31-47; gen sec, do, Nashua, NH, 47-63; ret; res, Nashua, NH.

Weld, Edric Araory; b Cambridge, Mass, Fb 15, 1899; HarvU, 21; UTS, 22-24; BD; ord (PE), Dc 12, 28; vic (Ascension), Boston, Mass, 29-34; rec (St John's), Beverly Farms, Mass, 34-44; rec (St John's), Troy, NY, 44-.

*Clark, Paul Burroughes; b Cambridge, Mass, Fa 18, 1897; HarvU, 21; UTS, 22-24; BD; ord (PE), De 12, 28; vic (Ascension), Boston, Mass, 29-34; rec (St John's), Beverly Farms, Mass, 34-44; rec (St John's), Troy, NY, 44-.

*Clark, Paul Burroughes; b Covington, KY, Mr 17, 1892; UChic, 23-24, MA; grad, UTS, 26-27, STM; CrossTS, 27-28, ThM; SBTS, 30-31, PhD; ord (Bapt), Ag 12, 28; pas, Pleasant Ridge, KY, 10-14; pas (Price Hill), Cincinnati, O, 15-17; pas (First), Brooksville, KY, 17-22; pas, Mentor & Flemingsburg, KY, 23-24; prof (rel & phil), PiedmontC, 25-65; res, Western Reserve, 71-74; res, Duquesne U, 75-77; res, WL Union, 78-.

*Clark, Paul Burroughes; b Covington, KY, Mr 17, 1892; UChic, 23-24, MA; grad, UTS, 26-27, STM; CrossTS, 27-28, ThM; SBTS, 30-31, PhD; ord (Bapt), Ag 12, 28; pas, Pleasant Ridge, KY, 10-14; pas (Price Hill), Cincinnati, O, 15-17; pas (First), Brooksville, KY, 17-22; pas, Mentor & Flemingsburg, KY, 23-24; prof (rel & phil), PiedmontC, 25-65; res, Western Reserve, 71-74; res, WL Union, 75-77; res, WL Union, 78-.

*constantinides, basil (changed to constant)

*DEWITT, Dale; b Humphreys, Mo, Oc 19, 1898; NWU, 21; UTS, 22-27, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Assw), My 12, 27; asst (Ch ethics), UTS, 25-28; pas (Presb, Immanuel), Yonkers, NY, 27-30; pas (Unit), Hollis, NY, 30-63; ret, 63; regional dir (Amer Unit Asw), Middle Atlantic States, 39-7; res, NYCity, DD, MeadTS, 55.

DICKINSON, Edwards Haven; b Holliston, Mass, Ag 5, 1900; WmscC, 23; UTS, 22-25, 26-27, BD; ord (Cong), Jn 5, 28; pas (Comm),
Telluride, Colo, 25-26; asst min (First Presb), Rome, NY, 27-29; pas, Millerton, NY, 29-35; id sec (Industr dept), Fed Counc of Chs in cooperation with Amer Friends Serv Com, 35-39; staff mem, Merom Inst, Merom, Ind, 39-43; min—at-large, Obto Conf, Cong-Chr, 44-52; pas (First Cong), Thetford, Vt & Lyme, NH, 52-58; chap, Hampshire Country Sch, Rindge, NH, 58-60; tea (Greenzoon HS), Springfield, O, 60-63; tea (Dayton Detention), Dayton, O, 63-.

DOMM, Gordon; b Ayton, Ont, Can, Mr 21, 1900; UTor, 24, MA, 25; Vict FC, do, 24-26; UTS, 26-27, BD; ord (Can United, Hamilton Conf), My 29, 27; dir rel ed (First Presb), Albany, NY, 27-29; min (Can United, Memo), St Catharine's, Ont, Can, 29-33; min (Knox United), Owen Sound, Ont, 33-37; min (Bathurst St United), Toronto, Ont, 37--; pres, Toronto Sunday Evening Forum, 44--; chmn, Toronto Centre Pby (Can United), 53-54; d 1962.

DUDLEY, Carolyn Hawley; b Ashland, NH, Fb 1, 1880; HillC, 02; UMich, 09-10, MA; UTS, 22-27, BD; dir rel ed, NYCity Fed of Chs, 27-30; inst, Bapt Inst, Philadelphia, Pa, 30-34; dir rel ed (First Cong), Jackson, Mich, 35-37; tea, adult educ center, do, 37-47; ret; res, Michigan Center, Mich.

DUNBAR, Helen Flanders; b Chicago, 111, My 20, 1881; UMich, 11; VicFC, do, 11-14; UTor, 16, MA, 18; VictU, 19-21; St Paul's, Ord 15, 22; pas (West End), Honolulu, HI, 23-37; asst pas (Cong), St Mark, San Francisco, Calif, 38-47; pas (Can United, San Francisco Conf), 47-; d 1973.

DYAR, Dorothy (Mrs R L Hill); b NYCity, Ap 10, 1886; UCalif, 19; CU, 22-23; UTS, 23-27, BD; ord (Unit), Ny 8, 27; min (University), Seattle, Wash, 27-31; dean, Tuckerman Sch for Parish Wkrs, Boston, Mass, 31-33; dir rel educ (First), Berkeley, Calif, 33-35; d Jn 3, 1965.

FINNIE, Andrew Gladstone; b Peterboro, Ont, Can, Ap 7, 1901; UTor, 24; UTS, 24-27, BD; CU, 24-27, MA; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), My 26, 26; as (Wesley & Lakehurst), Hall's Bridge, Ont, 20-21; asst pas (Cong, Highland Av), Orange, NJ, 26-28; asst pas (Presb, Fairmount), Cleveland Hts, O, 28-35; pas (Presb, Immanuel), Milwaukee, Wis, 35—; civilian camp pas, Ft Bragg, NC, 43, BD, CarrollC, 39.

FITCH, Roderick Hawley; b Walton, NY, Ny 6, 1901; HamC, 23; UTS, 23-27, BD; ord (Cong), Ap 20, 27; pas, Dorset, Vt, 27-32; pas (Redeemer), New Haven, Ct, 32-35; pas (Union), Proctor, Vt, 35-40; left ministry, 40; chap, USArmy, 41-43; bus, 44-65; ret, 65; res, Seattle, Wash.

FORTUNE, Alexander George; b Duns, Scotti, JI 19, 1901; UEdin, 23, MA, NewC, 23-26, dipl; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 26-27, STM, mcl; ord (UFCCh, Pby, St Andrews), Ja 26, 26; pas (Queen St), Tayport, Scotti, 26-32; pas (St George's East), Paisley, Scotti, 32-.


FRITCHMAN, Stephen Hole; b Cleveland, O, My 12, 1902; OWU, 24; UTS, 25-27, BD; Cuyler pr fel, do, 27-27; NYU, 28-29, MA; ord (ME), Ap 14, 29; inst (Engl), NYU, 29-29; rel new ed, NY Herald-Tribune, 29-29; ed at asst, ch sch publ, ME Ch, 29-28; asso prof (Engl), Boston U, 30-32; min (First Unit), Petersham, Mass, 30-32; min (Independent Cong Soc), Bangor, Me, 32-33; dir, Amer Unit Youth, 33-47; ed, The Christian Register, 42-47; min (First Unit), Los Angeles, Calif, 47--; DHL, Starr King Sch for the Ministry, Berkeley, Calif, 67.

GILCHRIST, George Edward; b Melrose, Mass, Jn 1, 1900; YaleC, 23, HarvU, Sch Bus Adm, 22-33; HarvDS, 23-25; UTS, 25-27, BD; ord (Cong, Woburn Asso), Sp 13, 27; pas (Northfield & Tilton), Tilton, NH, 27-35; pas (Bedany), Quincy, Mass, 35-44; travel, Europe & Middle East, 55; promotional wk, Miss Coun (Cong Chs), 56; pas (First Cong), Watertown, Ct, 59-65; pas emer, do, 66--; res, Watertown, Ct.

GORWILL, James Gordon; b London, Ont, Can, Ja 30, 1903; UWestOnt, 23, KnoxC, Ont, 23-26, BD; res fel, UTS, 26-27, STM, mcl; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), My 16, 26; pas (St Paul's), Timiskaming, PQ, 27-29; pas (do), Cochrane, Ont, 29-34; pas (Trinity), Gravenhurst, Ont, 34-42; pas (North Broadway), Toronto, Ont, Can, 42-50; pas (Can Memo), Vancouver, BC, Can, 50-60; BD, VictU, 56; pas (Melrose Un), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 60—.

GRAFTON, Warren; b Ann Arbor, Mich, My 21, 1901; ButU, 22, UTS, 25-27, BD, mcl; ord (Disc), Jn 15, 22; pas, Hartford City, Ind, 22-25; pas (First), Los Angeles, Calif, 27-27; pas (Walnut Hills), Cincinnati, O, 38-41; pas (Country Club Chr), Kansas City, Mo, 42-52; pas (Central Woodward Chr), Detroit, Mich, 53-60; d do, Ap 7, 1960; BD, TexChrU, 45.

HAYES, Paul Goodman; b Lancaster, Pa, Sp 1, 1890; F&M C, 17; BostU (ST), 17-21; ST, 20; McFadden mis fel, UTS, 26-27; grad, HarvTS, 27-28; ord (ME, Phila Conf), Mr 18, 20;}
SALTON, Harold Gordon; b Goderich, Ont, Can, Nov 14, 1889; Wesleyan, Can, 13-18; TC, CU, 24-26; BS, do, 27, MA, 35; dipl in Rel Ed; UTS, 26-27; BD, do, 28, STM; grad stud, Emcc, Tor, 48-46; ord (Can, Meth), Jo 17, 16; pas (First), Kewatin, Ont; (First), Holland, Man; (Union, Knox Presb, Grace Meth), North Brandon, Man; (Union, St Andrew's Presb, First Meth), Emerson, Man, 16-22; pas (Union, First Presb, Grace Meth), Ft William, Ont, 22-25; pas (Borough Pk Comm), Bldy, NY, 26-30; asso pas (Presb, First), Jamaica, NY, 31-33; min in ch (Cong, Tompkins Av), Bldy, NY, 32-35; pas (Belleville United), Toronto, Ont, Can, 40-46; pas & rel educ tea (High Sch), Orangeville, Ont, Can, 47-49; pas (Western United), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 50-57; ret, 57; res, Hamilton, Ont, Can.

STEIN, Joseph Henry; b Perkasie, Pa, Jul 14, 1899; F&M, 21; tea, AmerU, Beirut, Syria, 21-24; LaneTS, 24-25; UTS, 25-27; BD, do, 28, CU, 30; MA; ord (RCUS, New Wv Schol ci), Oc 9, 27; pas (First), Toledo, O, 27-30; pas (First Cong), Sandusky, O, 30-44; med, Ohio Conf, Cong-Chr Chs, 39; sup & officiating min, Middle Atlantic Conf, do, 44-65; mem, Prud Ed Conf (ABCFM), Boston, Mass, 46-56; tchr, Cong-Chr Serv Comm, NYCity, 47-49; chm, Bd Dir, do, 50-54; chm, comm on Planning and research, Bd H Miss, do, 48-50; v pres, ABCFM & Cong-Chr Serv Comm, 51-56; ret; res, Glen Ridge, NJ.

STOVER, Webster (Schultz); b Nazareth, Pa, Jl 4, 1902; UrsC, 24; UTS, 24-27; BD, CU, 29, MA; do, 30, PhD; ord (RCUS, Eastern Pa ci), Ag 18, 28; asso pas (Presb, First), Jamaica, NY, 31-33; min in ch (Cong, Tompkins Av), Bldy, NY, 32-35; pas (Belleville United), Toronto, Ont, Can, 40-46; pas & rel educ tea (High Sch), Orangeville, Ont, Can, 47-49; pas (Western United), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 50-57; ret, 57; res, Hamilton, Ont, Can.

WATT, Archibald; b Aberdeen, Scotl, Ag 1, 1901; U Aberdeen, 23, MA; UFFC, Aberdeen, 23-26; dipl; Sewickley res fel, UTS, 26-27, STM, mcl; ord (UFPby, Perhcy), My 17, 29; asso min (North), Aberdeen, 27-29; min (St Serf's), Almondbank, Perthshire, 29-34; min (Ch of Scotl, Chalmers), Uddingston, Lanarkshire, 34-42; min (Stonelaw, Ch of Scotl), Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotl, 42-57; min (Edzell & Letnot Ch), Edzell, Angus, Scotl, 57-; BD, Aberdeen U, 58.

WENCHEL, Leon Georges; b Niederbronn-les-Bains, France, Oc 9, 1900; Fac lib Paris, 11-20; Fac theol prof, UStras, 20-22; B-en-théol; 25, do, 32, lic theol; Sozene res fel, UTS, 26-27, STM, mcl; res fel, do, 27-28, Thd, 29; UStras, 29, lic-es-bet; Univ (French), NY, 27-30; do, HunterC, NYCity, 28-30; as & asso prof (French), Swc, 30-39, 40-43, 47-52; lect, Collège d'Oran, Algeria, 52-54; lect, Lycée Bagaud Algier, Algeria, 54-56; lect, U Aix en Provence, France, 57-.

WHIPPEN, Elbert Wilder.

WYKER, James Dwight; b Mt Vernon, O, Dec 19, 1901; TransC, 24; ColB, 24-25; UTS, 26-27; BD; ord (Disc), Ag 25, 25; pas (Comm), E Williston, NY, 27-28; campaign wk, NYCity, 28-29; pas (Oak Grove Comm), Buffalo, NY, 29-30; pas (Comm Larger Parish), Groton, NY, 30-32; pas (Fed), N Jackson, O, 32-43; asso & educ dir, Logan Co Farm Bur, 43-47; dir, Ohio CROP Program, Columbus, O, 48-50; rural ch extension, Columbia, O, 51-55; bus, Mt Vernon, O, 55-55; dir, Wells Organ, do, 55; dir, Agri Miss, & E Pakistan ChrCoune, Comilla, E Pakistan, 57-64; ret, 64; res, Berea, Ky.

*AIKO, Antti Juhani; 1960. | ANDREWS, Raymond Leslie.

BARBOUR, Dorothy Dickinson (Mrs George B Barbour); b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 9, 1892; TC, CU, 15, BS, do, 28, MA; UTS, 14-16, 26-28; dir rel ed (PE, St Paul's), Rochester, NY, 16-18; do (Christ), New Brighton, NY, 18-19; inst (rel ed), HartTS, 19-20; prof (do), YenchingU, Peiping, China, 23-31; writing, lecturing on various boards as volunteer, 31--; lect (OT), UCin, 56-57; res, Cincinnati, O.

BEVIER, Alden Edwin; b San Francisco, Calif, Ag 1, 1900; UCali, 23; PaceSR, 23-24; UTS, 24-26; NYSchSW, 26-28; CU, 28-29; MA; sec wkr, 20-67; ret, 67; res, NYCity.

COTTRELL, John Boardman; b Brooklyn, NY, My 15, 1898; ColvU, 19, BS, UTS, 23-25; tea, 30-68; ret, 68; res, Portland, Me.

*DEMING, Charles Scott; Mr 15, 1938.

EGBERT, Carolyn Louise (Mrs R C Sailer); b Cornwall, NY, My 29, 1893; SmithC, 15; CU, 16-17, MA; UTS, 23-24; tea, high sch, Stroudsburg, Pa, 15-16; tea, Rosemary Hall, Greenwich, Conn, 17-19; dir girls' club, League of Women Wkrs, Bronx, NY, 18-20; tea, Westlake Sch for Girls, Los Angeles, Calif, 20-21; gen sec, SmithC Assn for Chr Wk, 21-23; int, lang study, Peiping, China, 24-25; tm (PBP), YenchingU, do, 25-50; tea (rel educ), BereaC, Berea, Ky, 44-45.
Arbor, Mich., Mr 9, 1904; Yale C, 25–26, 27–28; UTS, 26–27; CMS, 31–35, STB, do, 36, STL; grad, do, 36–37; Cath U, 44, PhD; ord (PE), dea., Do 27, 28, pr, Do 29, 29, ord (RC), Mr 28, 35; cur (St Paul's), Bklyn, NY, 29–30; joined Sulpician Fathers; fac, theological college (Sulpician Sem), Washington, DC, 37–46; inst (hist), Cath U, do, 44–46; asst prof, do, 46–50; fac (hist of phil & Eng lit), St Mary's Sem, Baltimore, Md, 50–65; fac (Seminario Conciliar) Guatemala City, 65–.

*SEYLER, John Lesu; My 25, 1964.

SHARRATT, William Bert; b London, Engl, Ja 21, 1889; Bethany C, 15; YDS, 18–20, BD; NYU, 27, MA; UTS, 26–27; NYU, 29–30, PhD; ord (Disc), My 8, 18; pas, Guelph, Ont, Can, 15–17; pas, London, Ont, 17–18; Scout exec, Newton, Mass, 20–23; do, Derby, Conn, 23–25; min, Newton Falls, O, 25–26; ss (RCA), Cliffside Pk, NY, 26–29; exec sec, Essex County Counc of Rel Educ, Newark, NJ, 29–33; ss (Second Presb), Union, NJ, 34–50; tea (Engl), Union hgh sch, do, 35–56; ret, Baltimore, Md; d, My 23, 1960.

SIEKES, Jeffrey Garrett; Ja 17, 1941.

SMITH, Frederick Newton; Sp 30, 1944.

TYLER, Henry Teller; b Denver, Colo, My 31, 1900; UDenv, 22; lUSt, 23–24; UTS, 22–23, 25–27; TC, CU, 25–28, MA, 27, PhD, 31; asst (educ psych), TC, CU, 27–28; chrm (dept psych), TC, Indianapolis, Ind, 28–30; inst & dir of research (psych), Sacramento Jr C, Calif, 30–42; v pres, do, 32–42; pres, Modesto Jr Col, Modesto, Calif, 47–54; State Dept of Educ, Sacramento, 54–55; counselor, Modesto Jr Col, 55–61; exec sec (part time), Calif Jr Coll Assn, 55–61; do (full time), 61–67; exec sec (part time), Western Assn Schools & Colleges, 67–; res, Modesto, Calif.

WELTY, Ivan Robert; b Ft Wayne, Ind, Sp 19, 1899; Ober C, 21; OberTS, 23–24, 25–26, BD; do, 27, STM; UTS, 24–25; ord (Conf, Medina Asso), My, 19, 26; dir rel educ (First), Oberlin, O, 26–28; pas, Royal Oak, Mich, 28–32; pas, Lebanon, Mo, 32–43; pas (Conf Comm), Manitou Spgs, Colo, 43–46; pas (Sixth Av Comm, Cong), Denver, Colo, 46–56; pas (Cong), Boothbay Harbor, Me, 56–65; ret, 65; res, Sheffield, Mass.

WEST, Esther Irene; b Lucknow, India, Fb 9, 1902; OWU, 24; TC, CU, 27, MA; UTS, 23–24; ord (Meth), Lahore, India, 27–29; Natl YWCA, NYCity, 29–32; YWCA, Kansas City, Mo, 32–35; do, Worcester, Mass, 35–39; Natl YWCA, NYCity, 39–41; Amer NatlRedCross, Washington, DC, 41–45; guidance couns, RState Hosp SchNursing, 46–48; recreation, SchNursing, Hartford, Ct, 48–59; residence dir, nursing students, OSU, Columbus, O, 59–61; as libr, pub lib, Columbus, O, 61–67; ret, 67; res, Columbus, O.

WINNING, Charles Del Norte; b Cresecnt City, Calif, Do 7, 1894; UCalf, 20; NYU, 32, PhD; ord (ME, Cal Conf), Sp, 21; pas, San Bruno, Calif, 21–23; inst, WashU, 24–25; inst, NYU, 25–32; asst prof (gen lit), do, 32–43; Army, US, (major), military govt, Eng, France, 43–45; (lt col), do, depy dir, mil govt, Wurtemberg-Baden, Germany, 45–49; State Dept (educ & cultural affairs), Wash, DC, 49–52; advisor (govt affairs), HQ USArmy, Heidelberg, 52–56; internat relations officer (civilian), WEurope, 56–65; ret, 65; res, Lakewood, O.

WOODWARD, David Leon; Jl 21, 1943.

YOUNG, Lorin Bradford; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Fb 15, 1903; Harv C, 23; Harv DS, 23–24; UTS, 24–25; ETS, 25–26, STB; ord (PE), Jn 16, 26; asso rec (Holy Trinity), Bklyn, NY, 26–39; rec (Grace), Manchester, NH, 39–68; ret, 68; res, Surry, Va. LLD, StAnselm's (RC), 67.

BARKER, Lee William. See Lee WilUara Lynne.

BARNWELL, David Kitzmiller; b Los Angeles, Calif, Oc 7, 1900; UCalif, 23; UTS, 24–28, BD, mcl; stud, UEdinb & New C, 28–29; ord (Bapt), Jn 3, 26; pas (Christ Ch-AmBapt & UCC) Summit, NJ, 29–. DD, HLLC, 46.

BENEDICT, Marion Josephine

BERNARDIN, Joseph Buchanan; b Kansas City, Mo, Jn 8, 1899; Yale U, 20; ETS, 20–23, BD; UOxf, 23–25; BA, BLitt, 29, MA; HarvDS, 26–27; UTS, 27–28, STM, mcl; Do, 28–29, ThD; ord (PE), dea., Jn 24, 33, pr, Ap 23, 24; pr in ch (All Saints*), Nevada, Mo, & (Trinity), Lamar, Mo, 25–26; asst to dean (Cath St John the Divine), NYCity, 27–28; max (St Mark's Sch), Southernhough, Mass, 29–30; asst rec (All Angels*), NYCity, 30–37; pr in ch (St Andrew's), Kansas City, Mo, 37; pr in ch (Trinity), Lawrence, Kan, 38–39; rec (Amer Ch of the Ascension), Munich, Germany, 39; pr in ch (St John's), Knoxville, Tenn, 40; pr in ch (St Andrew's), Maryville, Tenn, 40–42; chap (lt col), Army, US, 42–46; ret (col), 50; acting dean, St Mary's Cathe­ dral, Memphis, Tenn, 46; rec (St Andrew's) Maryville, Tenn, 47–59; pr in ch (Trinity), Gatinburg, Tenn, 47–57; rec (Amer Ch of the Ascension), Munich, Germ, 59–65; vic (St Francis of Assisi Ch) Lake Placid, Fla, 65–.

BOOTH, Maynard Willard; b Ottawa, Ont, Can, Sp 10, 1900; UTor, 23; UTS, 23–24, 25–26, BD; ord (Can United, Montreal & Ottawa Conf), Jn 8, 27; tea, AmerU, Beirut, Syria, 24–26; dir rel educ (First Bapt), Bridgeport, Conn, 28–30; pas (Can United), Fitzroy-
BOVEE, Barton; b Winsted, Conn, Jan 1, 1900;
SyR, 25: UTS, 25-28; BD; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 1, 28; pas (Linden-,hurth, NY, 28-35; pas (Trinity Meth), New Britain, Conn, 35-51; sup; New Haven dist, 51-57; pas (Norwalk Meth), Norwalk, Conn, 57-66; ret, 66; res, Newington, Ct.

BOYER, Clarence Emmanuel; b Quincy, III, My 20, 1896; YaleC, 26; UTS, 25-28, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Nv 21, 28; pas (Presb, Broughton), Bloomfield, NJ, 29-37; sup; Madison Sq Ch Hse, NYCity, 37-45; (Merged with Adams Parkhurst Mem), 45; co pas (do), 45-48; asso pas (First Presby), NYCity, 48-49; pas (Emmanuel Presby), 49-63; ret, 63; res, Beverly, NJ.

BRIDGWATER, Edward Roden Gresham; b Stonham Parva, Suffolk, Eng, Mr 1, 1898; KingsC, Windsor, NS, Can, 22; do, 22-24, MA, 23; UTS, 27-28; BD; ord (Can Angli), den, Jan 15, 24, pr, Jr 7, 25; pr in ch, Wilmot, Wicklow & Peel, NB, 24-26; rec, Grand Manan, NB, 28-27; rec, Cragaud & Spring- field, PEI, Can, 28-29; asst pr (St Andrew, Kingsbury), London, Engl, 30-39; pr in ch (do), 39-43; vid (Dean Vaughan Mem, St Martin), London, Engl, 43-51; vid (St Stephen), Hounslow, London, Engl, 51-62; vid (St Denys), Chilworth, Southampton, Eng, 62-.

BROWN, WilUam Rolfe; b Memphis, Tenn, Ja 29, 1898; DukeU, 25; UTS, 25-28, BD; ord; do, 30, STM; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 1, 28; inst, LaFc, 29-30; asst prof, SmC, 30-33; asst pas & dir men's wk (ME So, St Luke's), Oklahoma City, Okla, 34-38; asso sec & treasurer, General Bd of Lay Activities of the Meth Ch, Evanston, III, 40-.

BRYON, Adelmer Rogers; (UPUSA) b Ridgefield, Conn, Ja 11, 1899; PrinU, 24; UEDinb & NewC, 25-26; UTS, 26-28, BD; Cuyler pr fel, do, 25-29, STM; TC, CU, 26, MA; ord (Pby, NY), Oc 7, 29; tea (Boys' Md Sch), Hwaiyuan, Anhwei, China, 26-28; im (PBPM), do, 28-35; asso min (Hitchcock Mem, Presb), Scarsdale, NY, 35-49; acting min, do, 49-59; n ret, 60; res, Shady, NY.

CARR, Wesley Moore; Fb 6, 1950.

CHASELL, James Russell; b New Virginia, la, Sp 20, 1899; HastC, 23; PresTS, Chicago, 24-26; CU, 28, MA; UTS, 26-28, BD; ord (Poy, Hastings), Jrn 21, 27; im, lang study, Peiping, China, 28-29; do, rural evang, Nanking, China, 29-30; as (High St Chapel, Old First Ch), Newark, NJ, 31; pas (Olmstead As Presb), NYCity, 31-47; pas (Presby), Littleton, Colo, 47-65; ret, 65; res, Longmont, Colo, DD, HastC, 48.

CLELAND, James Tough; b Yokoh, Glasgow, Scotl, Mr 8, 1903; UGlus, 24, MA, 27, BD; Jrvie res fel, UTS, 27-28, STM, sc1, 54; ThD; ord (Pby, Conn Valley), My 38; Black ton fel, DivHll, UGlus, 28-30; Pauls tea fel, do, 29-31; inst (rel), Amhc, 31-32; asso prof, do, 32-38; asso prof, do, 38-45; vid chap, Chote 8ch, Wallingford, Conn, 43-44; prof (homiletics), DivSch, DukeU, & preacher to the univ, Durham, NC, 45--; prof (Preaching), DivSch, DukeU, 54--; dean of Chapel, DukeU, Durham, NC, 55--; DD, Davc, 51, GlasU, 56.

CONANT, Ruth Sanger; b Hartford, Conn, Mr 24, 1893; HartSchRE, 17, BD; UCali, 24, BA; UTS, 24-26, MA; UTS, 27-28, BD; grad, CU, 26-27; YDS, 43-46; ord (Cong, Phila Asso), My 10, 34; sec rel ed, YWCA, Toronto, Ont, 17-18; do, Pittsburgh, Pa, 18-20; trav stud see (SW field), YWCA, 20-22; inst (rhetoric & composition), WellsC, 28-31; edit asst, Beacon Press, Philadelphia, Pa, 34-35; min rel ed (Cong, Center), Hartford, Conn, 36-43; asso prof, Sch of RE, HartSF, 46-53; prof, do, 52-61; prof emer, 61--; res, Hartford, Ct.

CORY, David Munroe; b NYCity, Fb 10, 1903; ColC, 23; NewC & UEEdin, 23-26, certif; grad, UTS, 27-31, STM, 28, ThD, 31; ord (Pby, Blyn-Nassau), Ji 28, 26; act pas (UF, Kings St), Kilmarnoch, Scotl, 24; asst (Union), Edinburgh, Scotl, 25-26; pas (Presb, Cuyler), Bklyn, NY, 26-55; ss, Bostmore, NY, 27-28; dir, Soc Serv Dept, Bklyn Ch & Mis Fed, 35-38; hospital chap, NYCity, 38-60; exec sec, Brooklyn Div, PE Council of NYCity, 55-60; pas (Homecrest Presby), Brooklyn, NY, 60--.

CROWE, Charles Monroe; b San Antonio, Tex, Fb 6, 1902; SMU, 24; do, Schths, 24-25, 26-27; UTS, 27-28, BD; pas (ME, First), Bartlett, Tex, 28-29; pas (St John's), Waco, Tex; pas (St Paul's), Denver, Colo; pas (First Meth), Waxahachie, Tex, 33-36; pas (Noel Mem), Shreveport, La, 36-38; pas (Cen­tenary), St Louis, Mo, 38-45; pas (Wilmot Parish Meth), Wilmette, III, 46-66; ret, 66; res, Chicago, Ill, DD, DePU, 55, McKC, 56.

DAVIS, Lewis Henry; b Amityville, NY, Ap 27, 1902; Wams, 25; CU, 30, MA; BostU(ST), 25-27; UTS, 27-29, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), 31; asst pas (Cong, Elliot), Newton Mass, 25-27; pas (ME), Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 29-30; pas (Comm), Island Pk, NY, 30-32; asst pas (ME), Baldwin, NY, 32-33; pas Bellport, NY, 33-34; pas, Cutiague,
ENSMINGER, Ross; b Winter Pk, Fl, Jn 13, 1902; MornC, 23; CU, 28, MA; UTS, 24-28, BD; grad stud, UTS & CU, 40-41; ord (Phy, Jersey City), Jn 22, 32; dir rel ed (West Side), Ridgewood, NJ, 27-38; asso min, do, 32-39; NEng div, Nat Conf of Christians & Jews, 39-40; asst min (Central Presb), Montclair, NJ, 41-43; chap (capt), Army, US, 43-46; asst min (Central Presb), Montclair, NJ, 46-52; res; Shelter Island, NY.

DERIVAN, Cecil Wayne; b Fostoria, LA, Nv 15, 1895; Fisk, Alfred Grunsky; b San Francisco, Calif, 30-35; prof (phil), San Francisco StC, do, 33-58; asst min (Central Presb), Montclair, NJ, 41-43; chap (capt), Army, US, 43-46; asst min (Central Presb), Montclair, NJ, 46-52; res; Shelter Island, NY.

FLEMING, Everitt Samuel James; b Summerford (Cong-Chr, Conf of the Carolinas), De UnC, Vancouver, BC, 23-24; EmmC (Tor), Berry, Sask, Canada, My 2, 1895; UBC, 23; d Ap 7, 1959.

FURNAD Vasil Demetrius; b Kustendil Bulgaria, Oc 17, 1900; Sofia St Gymn, 20, dipl; SpringfieldC, 22-24, BH; UTS, 24-28, BD; grad, do, 31-32, STM; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Nr 12, 26; dir boys' wk (Ch of All Nations), NYCity, 25-29; dir young people's wk, Bulgarian Evangelical Cis, 29-31; nat'l sec rel educ, Prot Cis of Bulgaria (World's SS Asso) 32-39; lect (RE & Comp religions), SamokovTS, Bulgaria, 32-38; exec sec, Yokers Inst, NY, 30-44; sr specialist, overseas br, OWI, Washington, DC, 44-45; exec sec, nat'l office American Christian Palestinian Line Committee, NYCity, 46-47; ed “Voice of America,” 48-—, Wash, DC.

*GAUCLAIR, Daniel Oswald Gustave. See Daniel Oswald Gustave Gauckler.

GIBBONS, Ray; b Cleveland, O, Fe 10, 1903; OberHT, 24; OberTS, 25-26; UTS, 26-28, BD; ord (Cong, Cleveland Asso), Jn 19, 28; pas, Westbrook, Mo, 28-34; pas (First), Northampton, Mass, 35-43; dir, Council for Social Action, Cong-Chr Chs, 44-57; exec dir (council for Christian Social Action, UCC) 57-—, DD, DefC, 46.

GILMOUR, (Samuel) MacLean; b Dauphin, Man, Canada, Ap 28, 1905; UmC, 24, UTS, 25-28, BD, mcl; Schoals trav fel, UTS, 28-30; stud, UChic & UMarburg, 28-29; UChic, Davi'Sch, 36-37, PhD; ord (Can United, Manitoba Conf), Jn 10, 28; Inst (NT), QueEC, Kingston, Ont, 31-33; asso prof, do, 33-41; prof, do, 41-56; prin, do, 53-56; chap, RCAP, 42-46; Norris prof (NT), AndNST, Newton Centre, Mass, 56-—; transferred to Presby Ch, USA, 56, DD, United ThC, 49, VictU, 52.

*GOCKLER, Daniel Oswald Gustave; (Naturized, Mr 1955 and name changed to Daniel Oswald Gustave Gauckler); b Eckersheim, France, Ap 14, 1903; UStras, Fac prot, 21-25, B-en-Théol; Smono res fel, UTS, 25-28; res fel, do, 28-37, STM, 28; grad, do, 29-30, Thd, 31; ord (Luth, France), Nr 1, 35; asst pas (St Pierre-le-Jeune) & (St Nicholas), Strasbourg, France, 27-28; act pas, Phalsbourg, France, 28-29; do, Seessenheim, 31-35; pas (Egl du Tonkin et du Nord Annam), Hanoi, French Indo-China, 36-46; aumonier Prot des Hopitaux Militaires de Hanoi et de Haiphong, 36-44; do, du Lycée Albert-Sarraut, Hanoi, 41-44; do, du groupe de troupes de l'Indo-China, 42-45; cur (Christ Epis), Rye, NY, 49-53; d Paris, France, 1966.


HAMILTON, John Millen; b Glasgow, Scot, Jl 6, 1902; UGlas, 30-24, MA, 23; UFCC, Glas, 24-27; Seulckley res fel, UTS, 27-28, STM, mcl; ord (UPC, now Ch of Scot), Sp 30, 29; min, Carnoustie, Angus, Scot, 29-35; min (St David's Memo), Kirkintilloch, Dunbartonshire, Scot, 35-44; min (West Kirk), Greenock, Scot, 44-50; home org sec, Ch of Scot For Miss Comm, Edinburgh, Scot, 50-
60; gen sec, Ch of Scotl overseas Council, 60—.

HARRISON, Max Hunter; b Victoria, Ill, Dec 24, 1893; Knox, '13; AndNTS & Hartford, '13-18, '16, STB, '18, STM; Dodge mis fel, UTS, 26-27; McDaddon mis fel, do, 27-28; CU, '33, PhD; UChicago, DivSoc, '36-37; ord (Cong), Jun 21, '18; pas, W Newbury, Mass, 16-18; tea, Jaffna, Ceylon, 19-30; dist mis, Manambadura, S India, '30; do, Dindigul, S India, '30-31; prof, United TC, Bangalore, S India, '31-58; prin, do, '37-58; acting sec (ABCFM), Boston, Mass, '58-60; pas, New Windsor, Md, '60-63; vis prof, United TC, Bangalore, S India, '63-66; act dir (Miss Research Lab), UTS, '66-67; cons, do, 67—.

*HAY, William Cruickshank; b Ayrl, Scotl, Jan 12, 1902; UToronto, '22-24, MA, '23; NewC, Edin, '24-27; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, '27-28, STM, mcI; ord (UFC), '28; min (Erskine), Ayr, Scotl, '28-34; min (High), Airdrie, '34-45; min (Erskine) Falkirk, Scott, '45-7; d, do, Dec 1962; mod, Phy Linlithgow & Falkirk, '53-54; mod, Syn Luthian & Tweeddale, '55-56.

HENDRY, Charles Eric; b Ottawa, Can, Jan 11, 1903; Munich, '25; CU, '26-28; cd wk supervisor (dept educ sociology), NYU, '28-29; dir (personnel & research), YMCA, Kansas, Wis, '29-31; inst (sociol), GW wasC, '30-34; asso prof, do, '34-36; prof, do, '37-38; dir (program & personnel), Boys' Clubs of Amer, '38-40; dir (research & statistics), Bay Scouts of Amer, NYC, '40-44; dir (commission on comm inter-rela), Amer Jewish Congress, NYC, '44; research asso (research center for group dynamics), MIT, Boston, Mass, '45; prof, Sch of Soc Work, TorU, Toronto, Can, '46—; dir, do, '51-.


HOLLOWAY, Parker Bradbrim; b Newark, NJ, Jan 17, 1886; WVa Wesley, '19-22, AB; DrewTS, '22-23, '23-24, BD; UTS, '23-24, '25-26; CU, '28, MA; DrewU, '30-35; ord (Meth), do, Apr 8, '33, eld, Mr, 29; US Army, '18-19; pas, Park Ridge, NJ, '22-30; pas (First Meth), Plainfield, NJ, '30-39; dist sup (Paterson dist, Newark Conf), '39-45; pas (Meth), Madison, NJ, '45-61; ret, '61; res, Lake Junaluska, NC, BD, W va Wesley, '40.

HOLMES, Rexford Charles Stilson; b Afton, NY, Jul 19, 1900; HamC, '25, UTS, '25-28, BD; ord (PE), Mr 24, '29; pr in ch (St John's), Springfield Gardens, NY, '28-39; rec (St Elizabeth's), Floral Pl, LI, NY, '39-46; chap, Army, US, '41-45; asso rec (St Matthias), Detroit, Mich, '46-47; rec (St John's), Saginaw, Mich, '47-67; ret, '67; res, W Palm Beach, Fla.

HOWE, William Thompson; b Boston, Mass, My 3, 1903; Hartford, '24; UTS, '25-28, BD; ord (Cong, Suffolk South Asso), DC, 10, '28; pas (First), North Conway, NH, '28-37; pas (Broadway Winter Hill), Somerville, Mass, '37—; act pas (Prospect Hill Conf), do, 43-47.

*HUSSEY, Levi; b Clarkes Beach, Newfoundland, NV, 3, 1866; UToronto, '24; (CAN United, Toronto Conf), Jul 10, '28; pas (Can United), Hearst, Ont, Can, '28-30; pas, South Porcupine, Ont, '30-34; pas Kinardcote, Ont, '34-37; pas, Mitchell, Ont, '37-40; chap (major), Can Army, '40-45; asst pas (Timothy Eaton Memo), Toronto, Ont, Can, '45-47; pas (Empress Ave United), London, Ont, '47-50; pas (Trinity United), Wallaceburg, Ont, '50-55; pas (Centennial United), Toronto, Ont, '55-64; as pas (Central United) Welland, Ont, '64-67; d, do, Mr 23, 1967.

JACCARD, Pierre; b Morges, Vaud, Switzl, Sp 14, 1901; ULaus, '25, Lic-en-theol, '32, docteur-des-lettres; Francis Brown res fel, UTS, '27-28, STM, mcI; res fel, do, '28-29, ThD; ord (Egl Nationale Ref, Switzl), Oc 26, '34; inst (French), CWoos, '29-30; asst (psych), UGenève, '30-31; asst prof (French), CWoos, '31-34; prof (Syst theol), Fac independante de théologie, Neuchatel, Switzl, '34-42; dir de LaSource, ecole d'infirmieres de la Croix-Suisse, Lausanne, '40-52; charge de cours a l'Univ de Lausanne (social ethics & psych of relig), '40-52; prof (psych, soc, social ethics), ULaus, Switzel, '52—; pres, grad sch of Social Sciences, do, '54-59.

*JOHNSON, Abner Hugh; Fe 26, 1961. IRNEBEL, Williams Spear; b Asheville, NC, Jan 10, 1902; ColC, '24; UTS, '24-28, BD; Germany, '28-29; sec, Bd of Chr Social Serv, Diocese of LI, '29-32; rec (St Paul's), Queens, NY, '32-46; rec (Trinity), Albany, NY, '40-45; deceased, '45; exec sec, Trinity Institution, do, '40-45; social serv wk, NYC, '46—.

*KOCH, Edwin John; b Tripoli, Bremer Co, IA, Fe 7, 1889; ElmhC, '20, WashU, '23, BA; EdenTS, '20-23, dipl; UChicago, DivSoc, '25; UTS, '26-28, BD, mcI; grad stud, SBTS, '24-27, PhD, '42; ord (Ev Syn of No Amer, IN dist), Jul 24, '23; pas (Evangel, Peace), Marshalltown, IA, '28-33; pas (Ev & Ref, Bethlehem), Louisville, Ky, '33-37; pas (Jion), StoeberenU, O, '37-44; pas (St John's), Vincennes, Ind, '44-46; pas (St Peter's), Elmhurst, IL, '46-57; bd dir, ElmhC, Elmhurst, IL, '46—; adv bd, Soc Serv Dept, Great Chicago Ch Fed, '50-56; co-pas
KRUG, Cressey Warren; b Chesley, Ont, Can, 1899; UTor, 23; Knox (Tor), 23-28; dpl; UT, 27-28, BD; 28; UT, Sch Soc Wk, 36-37; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), My 16, 26; pas, White River & Northern Algonia Mis Fl, 26-27; asst (Pres, Bedford Pk), NYCity, 28-29; asst min (Can United, Bloor St), Toronto, Ont, 33-35; pas, Chatsworth, Ont, 33-36; fld wk supervisor, Protestant Children's Homes, Toronto, Ont, 37-41; marriage & family counselor, Toronto Family Court, 41-56; do, Juvenile & Family Court of Metropolitan Toronto, 56-63; asst supv, do, 63-66; ret, 66; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

* KUBOTA, Gakuzo; 1946.

LECOMPT, Everett James; b Lakewood, NJ, 1899; UT, 22-23, BD; ord (Cong, Bergen Assn), Fb 23, 28; pas (First Cong), Cloister, NJ, 28-28; pas (First Presb), Marlboro, NY, 28-37; pas (Central Presby), Joliet, Ill, 37-45; chap, US Navy, 45-50; ord (First Cong, Cloister), NJ, 1902; sec to Bishop, Calvary & family counselor, Toronto Family & Children's Homes, Toronto, Ont, 37-41; marriage & family counselor, Toronto Family Court, 41-56; do, Juvenile & Family Court of Metropolitan Toronto, 56-63; asst supv, do, 63-66; ret, 66; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

LYNNE, Lee William (name legally changed to Gardner); b Hubbardston, Mich, Mr 17, 1893; WittC, 25; HamDS, 25-26; LutherTS, Chicago, 26-27; UT, 27-28, BD; ord (Cong, Sioux Assn), Oc 3, 28; organized (St Paul's Engl Luth), Wheaton, Ill, 37-45; pas (First Cong), Emmettsburg, IA, 28-33; pas (Waverly Lights), Portland, Ore, 34-41; pas (Broadview Ev & Ref), Seattle, Wash, 43-46; pas (Cong), Granite Falls, Wash, 47-48; pas (Cong), Sylvan, Wash, 49-53; pas (Summit Park Cong), Anacortes, Wash, 54-55; ret; res, Pacific City, Ore.

MADDAFORD, John Hendy; b Honesdale, Pa, Ja 17, 1893; WesU, 24; CU, 26, MA; UT, 28-28, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity, Asso), My 12, 27; pas (First), Fairhaven, Mass, 28-59; ret, 59; res, Honesdale, Pa.

MANNION, Joseph Troy; b Hartford, Conn, Oc 12, 1897; TrinC, 23, AB; UT, 25-28, BD; ord (PE), Jn 29, 32; min in ch (St Anne's Mission), El Paso, Tex, 33-34; min in ch (St James'), Clovis, NM, 34; social wkr, El Paso, County Relief Bd, 34-35; prof (Spanish & Industrial Hist), Smelter Vocational Sch, El Paso, Tex, 35-36; stud, URedlands, 36-38; tea (Spanish), hgh sch, Grossmont, Calif, 41-44; tea (Spanish & Latin), So-West hgh sch, Nestor, Calif, 44-44; res, San Diego, Calif.

MEYER, Walter Alfred; b Chicago, Ill, De 21, 1899; UIU, 23; GHI, 22-24; UT, 27-28, BD; PeaksTeaC, 46-47, MA; ord (ME, Bengal Conf, India), Ja 10, 25; sec to Bishop, Calcutta, India, 24-26; sec & trav in Asia, 26-27; dir rel ed (ME, B'way Temple), NYCity, 27-28; pas (First Cong), Hackensack, NJ, 28-31; cot pas, AmerU, Bombay, India, 31-33; pas (Immanuel Comm), SI, NY, 33-37; pas (First Cong), Chatham, NJ, 37-44; pr inc, Pleasant Hill Acad, Pleasant Hill, Tenn, 44-46; min educ (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 47-50; pas (Cong), Hollywood, Calif, 50-53; pas (Plymouth), Oakland, Calif, 53-67; ret, 67; res, Claremont, Calif.

MURPHY, Lois Barclay (Mrs Gardner Murphy); b Lisbon, Mr 23, 1902; Vasc, 23, BA; UT, 24-25, 25-28, BD, mcl: CU, 25, PhD; tea, Presb Grad Sch of Rel Ed, Baltimore, Md, 25-26; tea, Sarah Lawrence C, Bronxville, NY, 26-28, 30-35; research psychologist, Menninger Foun, Topeka, Kans, 50-67; ret; res, Washington, DC.

NACE, Israel George; b York County, Pa, Jn 10, 1892; F&M&C, 15; LanC, 15-18, BD; grad, UT, 27-28, STM; ord (RCUS, Westmoreland cl), Ag 1, 28; pas (Corinth, Conn), New Haven, Ct, 28-37; asst (Presb, Bedford Pk), UT, 28-37; pas (Central Presby), Joliet, Ill, 37-45; chap, US Navy, 45-50; ord (First Cong, Cloister), NJ, 1902; sec to Bishop, Calvary & family counselor, Toronto Family & Children's Homes, Toronto, Ont, 37-41; marriage & family counselor, Toronto Family Court, 41-56; do, Juvenile & Family Court of Metropolitan Toronto, 56-63; asst supv, do, 63-66; ret, 66; res, El Cajon, Calif.

NICHOLS, Edward Gennung; b Ithaca, NY, Ag 22, 1899; ColC, 21; UT, 25-28, BD, 38-39, STM; ord (Cong, Hudson River Asso), Oc 25, 28; tea, Jaffnac, Ceylon, 21-24; pas (First Cong), Rensselaer, NY, 28-30; im, Madonna Ch Council, Dindigul, South India, 31-38; Battalgum, 39-41; tea, Th Sem, Pasumalai, India, 41-43; pas (First Cong), Madrid, NY, 43-47; pas (Federated), Demorest, Ga, 50-62; res, Holliston, Mass.

NUGENT, Willis Carl; b Altoona, Pa, Fb 27, 1892; F&M&C, 14; LaneTS, 17-20, BD; UT, 27-28, STM; ord (RCUS, Juniata cl), Jn 23, 25; fm, Japan, 25-33; asso pas (First Ev & Ref, Japanese), San Francisco, Calif, 41-43; asso pas (Topaz Prot Ch), Central Utah relocation center, 43-45; asso sec, United ministry to resettlers, Ch Fed of Gtr Chicago, 45-47; fm (Ev & Ref), Sendai, Honshu, Japan, 47-49 (health leave); pas (St Andrew's Ev & Ref), Holyoke, Mass, 51-57; pas (First Cong), Madrid, NY, 55-59; pas (Federated), Demorest, Ga, 59-62; ret; res, Holliston, Mass.

READ, Ralph Harlow; b Denver, Colo, Oc 28, 1903; BethC, 20-23; GrinC, 23-25, BA; UT, 26, 26-28, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Ja 8, 28; pas (Hollis Av), Belleville, NY, 28-38; pas (Wyoming), Millburn, NJ, 38-52; exec sec, "Children to Palestine," 52-55; pas (North Cong), Southfield, Mich, 55-56; DD, OlivetC, 56.
REYNOLDS, Paul Russell; b Bushnell, Ill, Ja 15, 1891; E Illinois U, 14; ChicTS, 15-18, BD; Dodge min fel, UTS, 27-28; TC.CU, 28, MA; ord (Cong), Ju 13, 16; act pas, Blennoe, Ind, 14-15; asst pas (Courtland Sh), Chicago, Ill, 15-16; boys' wk, Burlington, Wis, 16-17; army sec, YMCA, 17-18; chap, USN, 18-19; asst fid sec (Cong Educ Soc), 19-21; tm, Fenchow, Shansi, China, 21-26; sec, Family Life & young adult wk, Cong-Chr Chs, 36-53; dir (Community Center) & pas (Comm Ch), Pleasant Hill, Tenn, 54-55; min emerg, do, 59--; res, Pleasant Hill, Tenn. DD, ChicTS, 28.

*RODDY, Clyde Harper; Ju 20, 1962.

ROLLINS, Mrs Wallace E. See Marion Josephine Benedict.

SCHATTENMANN, Johannes; b Hohenfeld, Bavaria, Germany, Ag 19, 1895; U Erlangen & U Ueberlin, 19-22; Shoane res fel, UTS, 27-28; STM; res fel, do, 28-29, ThD; ord (Luth, Bavaria), Ja 21, 23; pas Nürnberg, Germany, 24-27; pas, Markt Berolzheim, 30-35; pas, Solothurn, Bern, Switzerland, 36-62; military chap, 40-45; pas (Bay Ridge Br), Bklyn, NY, 25-28; asst sec (Bklyn & Queens), do, 28-50; dir, Bureau of Records, Nat Conc, YMCA, NY City, 50-53; research superv, FERA & WPA (social research), Washington, DC, 33-42; Army, US, (major), Intelligence, 42-45; military govt, Korea, 46-47; chief UN BR, Civil Property Custodian, GHQ SCAP, Tokyo, Japan, 47-52; internat'nal economist, UN Civil Asst Command, Korea, 52-53; sp serv sec, YMCA, Bridgeport, Conn, 53-57; do, Thumbull, Ct, 57-62; d do, My 30, 1962.

STOWE, Everett McKinley; b Highland, O, Nv 18, 1897; OhioU, Athens, O, Ju 19; Bost(UST), 18-23; STM; UTS, 27-28, 38-36; ColU, MA, 28, ThD; ord (M's, New Eng Conf), Ap 21, 23; tm, Fookhout, Kutien, China, 23-27; tea, Fukien Chrl, Foochow, China, 28-43; act sec for E Asia, BM, 44-45; exec sec, Comm on Friendly Rela among Foreign students, 46-64; asso sec, Wor Council Chr Educ, 47-64; ed, *World Christian Education*; rot, 64; res, New York City.

*SWEFF, Selby; b Mexico, Mo, Ji 18, 1900; WnJc, 24; NTI, 35-26; UTS, 26-28, BD; SyrU, 39; ord (Bapt), Ji 10, 21; pas (First), Bloomfield, Mo, 24-25; pas (First), Owego, NY, 28-30; pas (Immanuel), Wisc, 30-40; pas (Benson), Omaha, Nebr, 40-47; y pres, Omaha Coun of Chs, 42-44; pas (Comm Bapt), Clearfield, Utah, 47-49; pas (First Bapt), Miles City, Mont, 49-51; asso pas (do), Bakersfield, Calif, 51-55; pas (Barkley Bapt), Denver, Colo, 55-59; pas (So Broadway Bapt), Pittsburg, Kansas, 59-61; d do, My 25, 1961.

SWITZER, Gerald Breen; b Hollander, Man, Canada, Do 13, 1902; UBC, 23, BA; UChicago, 28-52, Ph.D; Ryerson Thc (Vancouver), 23-25, BD; UTS, 27-28, STM; ord (Can United, BD Conf), Nv 1, 25; stud pas, Topley, BC, Can, 25-26; pas, Giscumbe, BC, 26-27; asst pas (Chelsea Presb), NYCity, 27-28; pas (Fed), Ladd, III, 28-32; pas (United, Oak Bay), Victoria, BC, 32-37; pas (Pt Grey, United), Vancouver, BC & Lect, UnionC, do, 37-47; prof (Ch Hist & Chr educ), UnionC, UBC, do, 47-50; pas (Can Memo, United), Vancouver, BC, Can, 47-50; pas (Central United), do, 50-62; pas (Queen's Ave United), New Westminster, BC, Can, 62--; DD, St Stephen C, UAlb, 59.
1894; DoshU, 17; UTS, 27-29, BD, 28, STM, 29; ord (Cong Unıon of Japan), Oc 5, 30; pas (Mukomachi), Kyoto, Japan, 17-19; as pas, Yokohama, Japan, 18-23; ed. Kirisutokyo-Sekai-Sha (denom organ), 23-25; sec of gen matters & evang, Cong Unıon of Japan, Osaka, Japan, 33-41; prof, KabeC, Nishinomiya, Japan, 41-.

TROCMÉ, André Pascal; b St Quentin, France, Ap 7, 1901; U Paris (Sorbonne), 16, 18-19; Fac lib, Paris, 19-25; B-en-the'ol, 27; John Stuart Hills res fei, UTS, 25-28, STM, mcl; rain, Le Chambon-sur-Lignon (Haute-Loire), France, 34-47; rain (EglRefStGervais), Geneva, Switz, 60-.

VOELKEL, Erwin; b Philadelphia, Pa, Mr 17, 1900; CWoos, 25; McCTS, 25-26; UTS, 26-28, BD, mcl; min (Chr Union), Fairview Village, O, 28-29; min (Cong, Trinity), Cleveland, O, 29-33; min (First), Beloit, Wis, 33-45; min (Center Ch), Hartford, Ct, 60-67; ret, 67; res, Woodbury, NY.

WHEELER, Wendell Carpenter; b Paola, Kan, Mr 10, 1901; NWU, 22; BS; CU, 28, MA; UTS, 25-28; BD: UChic, DivSch, 33-34; ord (Cong, Chicago Asso), Sp 25, 28; fm tea, Bombay, India, 22-23; do, Ahmednagar, 23-25; dist mis, Wai, India, 28-30; do, Sholapur, 30-31; do, Satara, 32-33; act pas, Rapid City, SD, 34; pas (Cong Chs), Winthrop & Gaylord, Minn, 34-45; pas (First), Wadena, Minn, 39-41; Ch relations sec, CarlC, 41-42; chap, USNR, 42-55; ret, do, 56; res, Woodbury, NY.

*WIBORG, Ernest Ralph; My 31, 1956.

*WICKES, Dean Rockwell; b Granville, O, Sp 10, 1883; UChic, 05, PhB, 12, PhD; YaleU, 08, MA; UChic, DivSch, 05-06; YDS, 07-09; BD; Ludington mis fel, UTS, 19-20; grad, do, 20-28; STM, 28; ord (Cong), Sp 10, 12; fm (ABCFM), North China Mission, 12-34; tea (Bible), No China Union C, 13-17; tea (NT), UPeking, 17-19; tea, T-LinChTrSch, Lintsing, 23-34; research asst, Soil Conservation Serv, US Dept of Agric, Washington, DC, 35; soil conservationist, do, 36-45; research analyst in charge of Chinese wk. div of geography, US Dept of Interior, 45-48; ret; d Oc 12, 1965.

WILLARD, Charles Lawson; b Philadelphia, Pa, Ag 25, 1898; StSC, 28; UTS, 25-28; BD: ord (PE), Jn 3, 28; cur (St James'), Elmhurst, Ll, NY, 27-29; rec, do, 29-40; rec (Trinity Ch-on-the-Green), New Haven, Ct, 40-; STD, BerkDS, 57.

WILLET, Alfred Edwin; b Plainfield, NJ, De 4, 1898; UWis, 22; UTS, 22-24, 26-28; BD: ord (ME, Newark Conf), My, 28; tea, Anglo-Chinese C, Foochow, China, 24-26; pas (Comm), Union, NJ, 27-31; pas (ME), Middletown, NJ, 31-33; pas, Teaneck, NJ, 33-38; pas (Meth), Paterson, NJ, 38-48; pas (First Meth), Arlington, NJ, 48-58; ret (Meth Home), Ocean Grove, NJ, 58-67; ret, 67; res, Spring Lake, NJ.

YOKOI, Jutaro; b Japan, Ap 1, 1868; PomC, 24; NTI, 24-27; BD; UTS, 27-28, STM; UChic, 28-29; ord (Bapt, Newton Center, Mass), My 20, 27; min (self support), 30-34; min (Meth), 34-50; ret, 58; res, El Monte, Calif. [70]

*AMBROSKO, Dominador Belmonte; b Urdaneta, Pang, PI, Oc 2, 1903; UPhil, 24, PhB; CU, 26, MA; UTS, Manila, PI, 21-23; UTS, NYCity, 25-27; bus, Manila, PI; d, Pasay City, PI, Mr 5, 1964.

BAKER, Wesley; b Walkerton, Ont, Can, Ja 31, 1861; Utor, 1900; UTS, Va, 10-13; BD: UTS, CYCItY, 27-28; ord (Presh, US, Pby, East Hanover, Va), Ja 22, 13; dir rel wk, YMCA, Toronto, Ont, 08-09; asst pas (First), Balti-more, Md, 09-10; sud pas (Overbrook), Richmond, Va, 11-13; pas (Porter St), do, 13-17; pas (Sinking Spring), Abingdon, Va, 17-20; dir leadership training, Presh, US, 20-27; asst pas (Central), NC, 27-30; pas (First), Tonawanda, NY, 31-43; pas (Riverside Presh), Niagara Falls, NY, 43-48; ret, 48; res, Woodbury, NY.

BARNHART, William Rupp; (UCC) b Saegers-town, Pa, Mr 7, 1903; JHU, 23; CU, 24, MA, 26-27; UTS, 23-25, 26-27; ord (Cong), My 1, 30; (Transf to Ev & Ref Ch); dir rel wk, YMCA, 27-30; bd (dept of rel), HoodC, Frederick, Md, 30-38; exec sec, Fed of Chs, Washington, DC, 40-41; act pas (Grace Ev & Ref), Frederick, Md, 45-46; pas (Circular Cong), Charleston, SC, 56-; DD, PacU, 38.

BECK, Alma Lawrence; b Pearsall, NC, Nv 14, 1900; WakeFC, 22; UTS, 24-25; ord (Bapt), Oc 7, 23; bus, 25-30; hs tea, 31-65; ret, 65; res, Asheville, NC.

BIDDLE, Louride Jeannette (Mrs William W Biddle); b Tulare, Calif, Nv 14, 1902; PomC, 24; UTS, 24-25; TC, CU, 25-26; tea (Manhas-set Bay Sch), Port Washington, NY, 28-30; tea (Laurel Sch), Cleveland, O, 31-38; tea, Milwaukee, Wis, 36-44; tea, Friends Central Sch, Philadelphia, Pa, 44-47; sym projects, EarlC, Richmond, Ind, 49-56; foreign student advisor, do, 54-60; res, Seal Beach, Calif.

BIDDLE, William Wishart; b Chicago, Ill, Jn 19, 1900; PomC, 23; UTS, 24-26; TC, CU, 26-30; PhD; tea (Hessian Hills Sch), Croton, NY, 28-29; dir (Manhas-set Bay Sch), Port Washington, NY, 29-30; inst, WRU, 30-33; inst, ColU, 34-35; prof, StTC, Milwaukee, Wis, 35-44.
specialist, Farm Security Admin, US Dep't of Agric, Philadelphia, Pa, 44-47; dir, comm dynamics, Earlham C, Richmond, Ind, 47-60; adm'r (Ch & Comm Coop, UnPBNM), NYC, 60-66; res, Seal Beach, Calif.

BIGELOW, Gordon Edward; (Bapt); b Norwood, RI, Ja 8, 1902; BrU, 24, PhB; UTS, 24-26; CrazTS, 26-28, BD; or'd (Bapt), Ja 28; youth dir, Temple, Phila, Pa, 28-29; as pas, do, 28-29; pas (Trinity), Arlington, Mass, 29-39; pas (Ch of the Master), Cleveland, O, 38-40; pas (First), Beverly, Mass, 40-?; pas (Henderson Mem), Farmington, Me, 57-65; pas (Winter Hill), Somerville, Mass, 65-.

BOUGHTON, Jesse Scott; b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 19, 1895; ColgU, 17; ColgTS, 16-17; UTS, 24-27; CU, 25, MA, 32, PhD; ord (Pby, Vincennes), Dc 3, 41; supv prin, hgh sch, Remsen, NY, 18-19; do, Angola, NY, 19-23; exec sec, FiskU, 23-24; inst (Math), Adelphi Acad, Bidny, NY, 25-26; prin, hgh sch, Wells River, VT, 27-28; asst prof (phil), GetC, Gettysburg, Pa, 28-34; exec sec & prof (phil), ShurtleffC, Alton, IL, 35-38; dean, Oakland City C, Oakland City, Ind, 38-44; dean & prof (phil), WestonC, Salt Lake City, Utah, 44-55; dean adm' (VincU), Vincennes, Ind, 55-60; pas (First Presby), Oakland City, Ind, 55-65; pas (Union Cong), Farmington, Me, 57-65; pas (Winter Hill), Somerville, Mass, 65-.

*DAVIDSON, Arthur Marion; b New Salisbury, Ind, Fb 18, 1876; DePU, 05; BostU (ST), 05-07; StB, STS, 23-26, 27-30; CU, 26, MA; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 12, 12; pas, Orient, NY, 10-12; pas, Easton, Conn, 12-15; pas, Naugatuck, Conn, 15-20; pas (Newfield), Bridgeport, Conn, 20-21; pas (Van Alst Ave), Long Island City, NY, 21-28; pas (Diamond Hill), Greenwich, Conn, 28-32; pas, Wethersfield, Conn, 32-33; pas, Great Neck, NY, 33-44; pas, Southold, NY, 44-?; ret; d Oc 20, 1964.

DECKER, John Alvin; (PE) b Clarence, IA, Sp 25, 1900; GrinU, 21; YDS, 24-25; UTS, 25-26, CU, 25, MA, 31-32, PhD, 32; tea, Techow, Shantung, China, 21-24; as pas (Cong), Onaka, SD, 26; tea, publ sch, Ipswich, SD, 26-28; inst, Floating Univ Wld Cruise, 28-29; inst to prof, StephensC, Columbia, Mo, 29-.

CLAXTON, John Wilbert; b Richmond, Ont, Can, Jn 30, 1901; QueeU, 23; McGU, 25-27, MA; United TS, Montreal, 24-27, BD; res fel, UTS, 27-28; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Jn 5, 27; asso pas (ME, Asbury), Watertown, NY, 28-29; asso pas (First Cong), Detroit, Mich, 29-31; pas (do), Manistee, Mich, 32-36; pres, DefianceC, O, 36-43; pas (Union Cong), Green Bay, Wis, 43-52; pas (Plymouth Cong), Lansing, Mich, 52-62; asso sec, Natl Assn Cong Chs, Milwaukee, Wis, 62-; DD, DefianceC, 39.

CURRIE, John Mitchell; b Franklinville, NY, My 16, 1899; Printi, 22; UTS, 26-27; YDS, 25-26, 27-28, BD; ord (UP, Pby Caledonia), Sp 8, 29; tea, AmarU, Cairo, Egypt, 22-23; trav sec, Stud Chr Mvmt, 23-27; sec, YaleU Chr Asso (Dwight Hall), 27-29; pas (Union Chapel), Woodmont, Conn, 28-29; pas (Fresh, Rock Memo), NYC, 29-37; pas, Hollis, NY, 37-52; chap, LaFc, Easton, Pa, 52-64; chap emer, do, 64-.

*HARTLETT, Chester Thomas; Jl 19, 1933.
HELLER, Henry Charles.
*HERON, Carl Vinton; b Boyne City, Mich, Sp 29, 1895; SprC, 23-25; do, 25, BS; do, 26, MA; UTs, 25-27, s30, s31; YDS, 32-33; ord (Phy, Morris & Orange), My 23, 29; asso pas (Hillside), Orange, NJ, 28-30; asso pas (Ch of Christ in Weslayan), WestU, Middletown, Conn, 30-34; exec sec, Serv Men's Counc, 42-46; exec sec, Manhattan Div Prot Counc, NYCity, 46-60; soe wrk, Honolulu, Hawaii, 59-60; ret; res, Honolulu, Hawaii.

HOLT, Mrs K. K. See Gladys Gertrude Stephens.

HOLSEN, Carl Vinton; b Boyne City, Mich, Sp 29, 1895; SprC, 23, BPE; TC, CU, 23-25; do, 25, BS; do, 26, MA; UTs, 25-27, s30, s31; YDS, 32-33; ord (Phy, Morris & Orange), My 23, 29; asso pas (Hillside), Orange, NJ, 28-30; asso pas (Ch of Christ in Weslayan), WestU, Middletown, Conn, 30-34; exec sec, Serv Men's Counc, 42-46; exec sec, Manhattan Div Prot Counc, NYCity, 46-60; soe wrk, Honolulu, Hawaii, 59-60; ret; res, Honolulu, Hawaii.

JACKSON, Otis Goodwin; b Medford, Mass, Sp 1, 1902; DartmC, 24; UTs, 25-27; ETS, 27-28, STB; ord (PE), dea, Jn 12, 28, pr, Dc 21, 28; asst rec (St Paul's), Kenwood, Chicago, III, 28-31; min in ch (St Mark's), Oakley, Cincinnati, O, 31-38; rec (St Paul's), Flint, Mich, 38-49; dean (St Matthew's Cathedral), Laramie, Wyo, 40-49; as (AU Saint's Epis), Pasadena, Calif, 67-.

JONES, Everett Holland; b San Antonio, Tex, Jn 9, 1902; UTex, 22; CU, 23-24; UTs, 24-25; AlexTS, Va, 25-27, BD; ord (PE), Jl 3, 27; rec (Grace), Cuero, Tex, 27-30; rec (St Paul's), Waco, Tex, 30-37; canon chancellor, Washington Cathedral, DC, 38; rec (St Mark's), San Antonio, Tex, 38-48; bishop (diocese of West Tex), do, 43-.

KELLOWAY, Warwick Freeman (RCA); b Perry's Cove, Newfoundland, Ag 8, 1897; McGu, 24, BS; UC, 26, MA; Social-Rel Wkr's dipl; UTs, 24-26; YMCA (Prospect Pk Br), Bklyn, NY, 26-28; bus, NYCity, 28-60; d do, Ap 17, 1960.

MANIKAM, Rajah Bhushanam; b Cuddalore, Madras, India, Ap 19, 1897; Madras ChrC, 21; do, 23, MA; TC, CU, 25, MA; do, 29, PhD; ord (Tamil Luth Ch), Fb, 51; v pres & prof, Andhra ChrC, Contor, India, 37-41; sec, Nat Chr Counc, Nagpur, India, 37-41; exec sec, do, 41-51; East Asin Sec, IMC/WCC; 51-66; Bishop of Tranquebar, Tiruchirappalli, India, 56-67. DD, U of S, 56; LLtA, 67.

MCCANN, Henry Gibbel; b Borabay, India, My 14, 1900; JunC, 24, BS; TC, CU, 26, MA; Social-Rel Wkr's dipl; UTs, 24-26; YMCA (Prospect Pk Br), Bklyn, NY, 26-28; bus, NYCity, 28-60; d do, Ap 17, 1960.

MALIN, Patrick Murphy; b Joplin, Mo, My 8, 1903; UPa, 24, BS in Econ; UTs, 25-27; CU, 29-30, 31-32; sec to Sherwood Eddy (Nat Counc, YMCA), 24-29; econ dept, SwC, Swarthmore, Pa, 30-50; on Iv, vice-dir, inter-governmental Com on Refugees, 40-47; exec dir, Amer Civil Lib Union, NYCity, 50-? pres (Robert Col), Istanbul, Turkey, 62-64; d do 13, 1964. LLD, SwC, 52; HowU, 57.

MANNIKAM, Rajah Bhushanam; b Cuddalore, Madras, India, Ap 19, 1897; Madras ChrC, 21; do, 23, MA; TC, CU, 25, MA; do, 29, PhD; ord (Tamil Luth Ch), Fb, 51; v pres & prof, Andhra ChrC, Contor, India, 37-41; sec, Nat Chr Counc, Nagpur, India, 37-41; exec sec, do, 41-51; East Asin Sec, IMC/WCC; 51-66; Bishop of Tranquebar, Tiruchirappalli, India, 56-67. DD, U of S, 56; LLtA, 67.

MARKHAM, Reuel Finney; Ja 5, 1957.

MARKHAM, Reuel Finney; Mr 30, 1965.

MERRIAM, Thornton Ward; b Freeport, Me, Fb 20, 1894; HarvC, 15; UChicDS, 25; UTs, 25-27; CU, 26, MA; do, 34, PhD; inst (Appl Soc Sci), Grad Sch, WRU, 27-29; asst prof, do, 29-30; asso dir, Nat Counc on Rel in hghr educ, Ithaca, NY, 30-31; exec dir, do, NYCity, 31-37; chmn (Bd of Rel), NWU, 37-43; dir (USO training), Nat Counc YMCA, NYCity, 43-46; dean, and v pres, SprC, Springfield, Mass, 46-60; ret, 60; res, Longmeadow, Mass. DD, SpringfieldC, 65; LLD, WNEngC, 65.

MORGAN, William Henry; b Union, SC, Sp 9, 1886; Vand U, 13, BS; U Chic, 14-15, MA; UTs, 26-30; CU, 25, PhD; financial sec, (Ch in the Gardens), Forest Hills, NY, 29-30; as prof, stud rel wk, Ulouwa, 30-41; dean, AshevilleC, Asheville, NC, 41-44; dean, Asheville-BillmoreC, 44-46; dir, Save Children Fed, NY, 46-47; prof, Appalachian St Tea C, Boone, NC, 47-58; ret; res, High Top Colony, Black Mountain, NC.

MORGAN, William Henry; b Union, SC, Sp 9, 1886; Vand U, 13, BS; U Chic, 14-15, MA; UTs, 26-30; CU, 25, PhD; financial sec, (Ch in the Gardens), Forest Hills, NY, 29-30; as prof, stud rel wk, Ulouwa, 30-41; dean, AshevilleC, Asheville, NC, 41-44; dean, Asheville-BillmoreC, 44-46; dir, Save Children Fed, NY, 46-47; prof, Appalachian St Tea C, Boone, NC, 47-58; ret; res, High Top Colony, Black Mountain, NC.
PATTERSON, George Sutton; b 1953.

PERRIN, Jesse Penn; b Springfield, SD, Fb 10, 1903; CUC, 25; YDS, 26-27; UTS, 26-27; ChicTS, 27-28; BD; ord (Cong), Ap 23, 28; pas, Chamberlain, SD, 27-31; pas, Faribault, Minn, 31-36; pas (First), Austin, Minn, 36-43; pas (First), Glenndale, Calif, 43-51; supt, Cong Conf, SoCal & SW, 51-62; adm (Cong Homes), Claremont, Calif, 62—.

REDDMOND, Chester Napier

ROGERS, Carl Ransom; b Oak Pk, 111, Ja 8, 1902; UWis, 24; UTS, 24-26; TC, CU, 26-28, MA, 28; do, 30-36; dir, Counseling Servs, USO, NYC, 44-45; prof (psych), UChi, 46-57; prof (psych) UWAic, 57-63; res Tel, WBehavioral Sci Inst, LaJolla, Calif, 64—.

ROSS, Mary Howell (Mrs Lawrence Kingsley Hall); b Mound City, Mo, Ap 9, 1890; BakerU, 12; TC, CU, 27, MA, 40, PhD; UTS, 25-27; asst prof (relig), VasC, 27-32; tea (German), SprC, 36-42; res, Center Sandwich, NH.

SEAMAN, William Harlow; Mr 20, 1948.

SEAY, Katherine Lauderdale; b Gallatin, Tenn, Oc 2, 1896; AgScC, 18; UTS, 26-28; ColU, 26-28, MA, 31-32; NY Sch Soc Wrk, 32-34; sec, YWCA, OR, 34-45; res, New Haven, Conn, 34-53; ret; res, Nashville, Tenn.

SEYLER, Edward Joseph; b Manchester, NH, Oc 6, 1902; BUnion, 25, BS; UTS, 25-26; bus; res, Parma, O.

SHANNON, Floyd Braraley; b New GaUlee, Pa, Ag 11, 1903; BaldWc, 30; UTS, 30-32; ColU, 27, 28-29; MA; supv indust rela, Western Elec Co, Kearny, NJ, 31-55; mgr, training prog, do, NYC, 35-57; dir, mgt development, 57—.

SHAW, Edward John.

SMITH, Randolph Belmont; b Bedford, Mass, Nv 21, 1901; HarvC, 22; UTS, 25-27; TC, CU, 27, MA; do, 32; PhD; inst, AmerU, Beirut, 22-25; research asst (Character Educ Inquiry), TC, CU, 27-28; dir (personal dept), Univ High Sch & research asst (Inst for Child Welfare), UMinn, 28-31; inst & research asso (Child Dev Inst), TC, CU, 31-33; fel, Natl Counc of Parent Educ, NYC, 33-34; super (Bur of Child Dev & Parent Educ), St Educ Dept, Albany, NY, 34-36; exec sec, cooperative sch for teachers, NYC, 36-43; dir, Little Red Sch House & Elizabeth Irwin b sch, do, 43-68; ret, 68; res, Belmont, Vt.

STEPHENS, Gladys Gertrude (Mrs K K Holt); b Riverton, Conn, Oc 27, 1898; MilHolC, 22; UTS, 24-26; HartTS, 26-27, BD; gen educ sec, YWCA, Niagara Falls, NY, 27-29; res, Grimme, Iowa.

STOKES, Norman George; Ja 29, 1938.

SUgIMORI, Ko (Mrs Ko Kitaraura); b Kanazawa, Japan, Sp 17, 1901; OwU, 25; CU, 27, MA; UTS, 25-27; instr, Woman's ChrC, Tokyo, Japan; 27-45, prof, do, 45-67; prof, St Margaret JrC, Tokyo, Japan, 67—.

SYMINGTON, Thomas Alexander; Nv 14, 1955.

TATE, Edward Mowbray; b Portland, Ore, Oc 4, 1902; WhitC, 23; UTS, 25-26; SFTS, 27-29, MA, BD; CU, 32, PhD; ord (Pby, Portland), My 1, 29; act pas (Fremont), Sacramento, Calif, 29; dir rel ed (RCA, First), Bklyn, NY, 29-31; dir (Engl), Bangkok ChrC, Thailand, 32-38; pres, do, 38-42; counselor to Prot students, ColU, NYC, 43-45; dean of freshmen, LaJc, Easton, Pa, 46-48, dean, HamC, Hanover, Ind, 48-50; prof (non-western studies), do, 50-65; ret, 66; res, Winston-Salem, NC.

TRUMAN, Stanley R; b San Francisco, Cal, Fb 26, 1903; UCal, 21-25, RA; do, 28-29, MA; do, Med Sch, 30-34, MD; UTS, 25-26; private practice, Oakland, Calif, 34—.

WARRINGTON, Ernest William; b Georgetown, Del, De 16, 1883; UDel, 05-08, MA; PrinU, 06-08, MA; PrinTS, 05-08, dipl; UTS & TC, CU, 26-28; ord (Pby, Newcastle), My, 08, pas, Pilot Rock, Freewater & Roseburg, Ore, 08-21; YMCA, overseas, 18-19; stud sec, YMCA, OreStC, 21-26; sa (Park Av Presb), NYC, 26-27; dir, inter-seminary wk, Natl YMCA stud ass, 27-28; bd (dept rel), OreStC, Corvallis, Ore, 20-51; prof emer, do, 51-60; lect (rel & character educa), UOre, 33-35; int pas (First), Portland, Ore, 33-34; d, 1959. DD, Lewis & ClkC, 44.

WILLIAMS, John Paul; b NYC, Ja 17, 1900; BakerU, 22; GBI, 22-24, 27; BD, CUC, 25; ColU, 26-28, PhD, 38; UTS, 26-28; ord (Cong, Hampshire Asso), 38; dir rel educ, MassSc, Amherst, Mass, 29-39; prof trell, MilHolC, 40-7; res, Vineyard Haven, Mass, LLD, BakerU, 86.

WU, Yao Tsung; b Canton, China, Nv 4, 1893; CustomsC, 06-13; UTS, 24-26, 37b; CU, 27, MA; exec sec, Stud Div, Natl YMCA, China, 23-32; ed, Asso Pres, Natl YMCA, Shanghai, China, 32-37; chm, Three-self Movt of CCC, Shanghai, China, 51—; mod, CCC, 55—; res, bu dir, NankingUTS, Nanking, China, 52—; probably ret; res, Shanghai, China. 60
ALLAN, John Black; b Aberdeen, Scotl, Fb 3, 1905; U'Aberd, 25, MA; Divinity Hall, do, 25-26, BD; Jarvis res fel, UTS, 28-29; ord (Ch of Scotl), Sp 10, 20; chap, Indian Ecclesiastical Estab, 28-33; min (Evie), Kirkwall, 33-35; min (Greenhill), Rutherglen, 36-40; min (St Brandon's), Boyndie, 40-41; HM Forces, 41-45; ret, 45; in Burma, res, Edinburgh, Scotland.

BARR, Thomas Calhoun; b Greenville, SC, J1 17, 1904; DavC, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD: ord (Presb, US, Pb, Nashville), J1 16, 29; asst pas (First), Nashville, Tenn, 29-35; asso min (Trinity Presb), do, 35-36; pas, do, 36-42; pas (Trinity Presb), do, 42--. DD, SWn, 35.

BERGSTROM, Herbert Christian; b Ossining, NY, 28, 1906; UTS, 1908; ord (ME, CaUf, Pby, San Francisco), Mr 24, 29; asst pas (Park), San Pablo, Calif, 38-40; asst pas (First United, Prot), Hilo, TH, 48-57; pas (First Ch of Chr), Cornwall, Ct, 60-62; ret; res, W' Cornwall, Ct.

BOSLEY, Orville Gilmer; b Greenville, SC, J1 17, 1904; DavC, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD: ord (Presb, US, Pb, Nashville), J1 16, 29; asst pas (First), Nashville, Tenn, 29-35; asso min, Home Relief Bur, do, 35-36; dir, Bedford Center, Philadelphia, Pa, 36-44; dir (race relations dept), AmerFriends Svc Comm, Philadelphia, Pa, 44-45; dist dir, UNRA, Germany, 45-47; dist dir, US Govt refugee work, Japan, 47-49; exec dir (N Branch), YMCA, Philadelphia, Pa, 49-54; exec dir, OEO, Bucks Co, Doylestown, Pa, 65-67; ret; res, Southampton, Pa.

BOURY, Charles Henri; b Le Perreux, Seine, France, Ap 21, 1905; U'Nebr, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD; ord (Pby, Hudson), Jn 30, 30; asst pas (Webb Horton), Middletown, NY, 28-30; pas (Second), Delhi, NY, 30-42; pas (First), Caledonia, NY, 42-50; pas (Emmanuel), Rochester, NY, 50--.

CHALMERS, Andrew Burns; b Worcester, Mass, Jn 24, 1903; YaleC, 25; YDS, 25-27; NewC, Edinb & MassC, Ox1, 27-28; UTS, 28-29, BD; ord (Cong, Suffolk West Asso), Hl 22, 29; asso min (Mt Vernon), Boston, Mass, 29-31; min (First), Williamstown, Cona, 31-35; prof (rel) & rel dir, SmithC, 35-47; vis prof (rel), AmbC, 44; delegate, Amer Friends Serv Comm, relief wk in France, 40-41; joint appointee, AFSC & Cong-Chr Serv Comm, Chen, Normandy, France, 45; dir, Internat'l Study Program, AFSC, Philadelphia, Pa, 47-52; sec of educ, AFSC, Washington, DC, 52--.

CHASE, Don Marquis; b Rochester, NY, Jn 24, 1903; StanU, 24; do, 25, MA; UTS, 26-29, BD; ord (ME, Cali Conf), Jn 7, 31; pas, Elverta, CaUf, 25-26; pas, Los Molinos, CaUf, 29-32; pas, Loveloch, Nev, 32-35; pas (Calvary), San Francisco, CaUf, 35-41; pas (Meth), Redding, CaUf, 41-44; pas (Meth), San Bruno, CaUf, 44-45; pas (Trinity Meth), Colusa, CaUf, 50-52; pas (Meth), Crescent City, CaUf, 52-59; pres; Cali Conf (Meth) Historical Assn, 56-57; pas (St Andrews Meth) Sacramento, CaUf, 59-62; pas (Meth), Jackson, CaUf, 62-65; pas (Meth), Colfax, CaUf, 65--.

COLEY, Mary Huntington; b Utica, NY, Ja 24, 1885; SmithC, 23; UTS, 26-29, BD; CNC, 38-40, 44-45, 48-50; MA; dir rel educ (First Presb), Moorstown, NJ, 30; edit asst, Law & Contemporary Problems, DukeU, Law Sch, Durham, NC, 33-38; counselor, Camp Interlaken, Croyden, NH, 48-54; tea, NC high schs, 53-56; res, Chapel Hill, NC.

CORDELL, Robert Ervin; b Indianapolis, Ind, J1 2, 1897; DePU, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD; ord (ME), Jn, 13, 25, eld, Ap 24, 27; pas, Batesville, Ind, 23; pas, Waverley Circuit, Ind, 21-22; pas, Whiteland, Ind, 22-24; pas, Quincy Circuit, Ind, 24-25; pas, Putnamville Circuit, 25-26; pas, Bellmore, NY, 26-28; pas (Wesley), Bklyn, NY, 28-29; pas (Eighth St), do, 29-31; pas, West Haven, Conn, 31-34; pas, Torrington, Conn, 34-36; pas, Hanford, Calif, 36-40; pas, Santa Rosa, Calif, 40-43; pas (Echo Pk Meth), Los Angeles, Calif, 43--.
Theol, SMU, 39; prof (missions, hist religions, NTGk, church music), Perkins Sch Theol, SMU, 39-53; prof (NT & church music), Perkins Sch Theol, SMU, 53-56; prof (NT), MethTS in Ohio, Delaware, O, 56-60; DD, AllegC, 37.

GRAHAM, James Egerton; b Montreal, Que, Can, Mr 28, 1904; UTor, 26; EramC, Tor, 26-27; UTS, 27-29, BD; ord (ME), Brookhaven, NY, 28-29; act pas (Can United, Metropolitan), Toronto, Ont, 29-30; pas, Penticton Falls, Ont, 31-36; pas (Trinity), Kirkland Lake, Ont, 36-40; pas (Wesley), Toronto, Ont, 40-45; pas (Can United, Royal York Rd), do, 45-50, bus, 50-; res, Milton, Wis.

HARP, Reno Sheffer, Jr; b Frederick, Md, Sp 20, 1905; JHU, BA, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD; ord (PE), Ap 10, 30; rec (Christ), West River, Md, 29-35; rec (Trinity Parish), Washington, DC, 35-47; rec (St Stephen's), Richmond, Va, 47-; DD, URich, 55.

HARRIS, Erdman; b Toronto, Ont, Can, Dc 17, 1898; PrinU, 20; NewC, Edinb, 21-22; CU, 24, MA; UTS, 23-25, 28-29, BD, mcl; do, 32, ThD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), My 15, 25; tea (Engl, music, Bible), Hotchkiss Sch, Lakeville, Conn, 20-21; asso sec, Philadelphia Soc (Col YMCA), PrinU, 22-23; vol trav sec (prep schs), YMCA, 24-25; prof (phil, rel, ethics), AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 25-28; inst (rel educ & psych), UTS, 28-29; asst prof, do, 29-32; asso prof, do, 32-37; lect, do, 37-44; tea (rel & ethics), Hill Sch, Pottstown, Pa, 34-35; bd (dept roll), Lawrenceville Sch, NJ, 36-44; hdm, Shady Side Acad, Pittsburgh, Pa, 44-53; tea, Day Prospect Hill Sch, New Haven, Conn, 53-65; lect, YDS, do, 54-63; ret, 63; res, Hamden, Ct.

HENSLE, Dorothy (Mrs Werner G Jensh); b Mt Vernon, NY, Dc 8, 1903; SmithC, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD, mcl; pastor's asst (Cong, Plymouth), Bklyn, NY, 29-30; dir rel ed (MethCh) Ridgewood, NJ, 30-34; tea (Bible), do, 30-36; ret; res, Newbury, Vt d Woodsville, NH, Ap 22, 1968.

HEUVER, Gerald Austin; b Wenona, Ill, Jl 24, 1905; LFU, 26; MeCTS, 26-28; UTS, 28-29, BD; grad, UChicago, 30-33, 37-38; ord (Phy, Freeport, Ill), Jn 24, 29; pas (First), Hanover, Ill, 29-30; pas (do), Woodstock, Ill, 33-37; pas (do), Pana, Ill, 38-47; pas (do), E St Louis, Mo, 47-50; pas (Hodge), Trenton, Mo, 50-53; pas (First), Eldorado, Ill, 53-58; pas (Fed), W Lebanon, Ind, 58-62; pas (Un Presby Chs, Schneider, Ind & Thayer, Ind), 62-64; h ret, 64; res, Gattinburg, Tenn.

*KINCHELOE, George W; b Georgetown, O, Mr 23, 1902; TransU, 24; ColB, 24-25; do, 27, MA; UTS, 25-29, BD; TC, CU, 29, MA; NYU, 29-31; ord (Disc), My 5, 25; pas, Berea, Ky, 21-23; pas, Simpsonville, Ky, 23-25; tea (Math & hist), hgh sch, Finchville, Ky, 24-25; dir rel educ (Presb, Mem), Bklyn, NY, 29-34; pas (Presb), Roslyn, NY, 34-45; pas (Bond Hill Presb), Cincinnati, O, 45-56; asso (First Presby), Arlington Heights, Ill, 56-65; asso pas (Warholing Presby), Columbus, O, 65-68; d Fb 21, 1966.

LEE, William Yongchick; b Pyeng Yang, Korea, Mr 30, 1894; GeoWashU, 21, BA; do, 22, MA; UTS, 26-29, BD.

LONG, Loy Lewis; b Rocky, Oida, Fb 4, 1903; OklaU, 25; UTS, 26-29, BD; grad, do, 35-36; CU, 36, MA; ord (Cong, Washington, DC,
fet, do, 29-30; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 15, 29; asst pas (Union), NYC, 29-31; pas (First), Hollister, Calif, 31-34; pas (St Andrew's), New Haven, Conn, 34-40; pas (North Meth), Hartford, Conn, 41-48; pas (Meth), Mill Valley, Calif, 48-52; pas (Central Meth), Sacramento, Calif, 52-63; pas (Wesley Meth Ch), Hayward, Calif, 63-67; ret, 67; res, San Francisco, Calif.

ROTH, Albert Walton; b Detroit, Mich, Mr 31, 1903; UM, 26; Pres TS, Chic, 26-28; UTS, 28-29, BD; ord (Ply, Tulsa), Jn 6, 29; pas (First), Pawhuska, Okla, 29-35; pas (Potwin, Topeka, Kan, 35-40; exec sec, syn, Kansas, PresbUSA, do, 40-46; do, Idaho & eastern area, Calif, 50-; DD, Emporia, 42.

*SCHOTT, John; Mr 30, 1958

*TAYLOR, George Anndover; Sp 28, 1945.

TARK, Oswald.

THEOBALD, John Richard; b Naina, Tal, N India, Sp 5, 1903; UOx, Eng, 22-25, MA; MansfC, do, 25-28; res fel, UTS, 28-29, STM; Uowa, 43, PhD; prof & chm dept (Engl), San Diego StC, San Diego, Calif.

TRAILL, Donald Stewart; b Edinburgh, Scotland, My 4, 1904; UEdinb, 25, MA; NewC, do, 25-28; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 28-29, STM; ord (Can Presb, Pby, Montreal), Mr 2, 30; asst min (Presh, St Andrew & St Paul), Montreal, Ont, 29-30; min (First Cong), New Bedford, Mass, 31-32; vis lect (Ch hist), DrewTS, 32; min (First Presb), Pembrooke, Ont, 33-34; min (St Andrew's), Lewis, Que, Can, 35-42; prof (hist), Brandon, Brandon, Man, Can, 42-; as prof (do), MuhC, Bethlehem, Pa.

TURNBULL, Ralph Harold; b Dundas, Ont, Can, Mr 22, 1902; BA, VictC, 25; EmergeC, Tor, 25-26, BD; grad, UTS, 26-29, STM; ord (Can United), Jn 2, 29; pas, Belleville, Ont, 29-33; pas, Tillsburg, Ont, 33-38; pas, Port Elgin, Ont, 38-41; pas, Goderich, Ont, Can, 41-47; pas (Bedford Park), Toronto, Ont, Can, 47-68; ret, 68; res, Port Carling, Ont, Can.

WALKER, John Curry; b Kalamazoo, Mich, Oc 3, 1897; Kalc, 18, BS; UMan, 24, BA; do, 26-28, MA; ManC, 22-25; UEdinb, 27-28, PhD; UTS, 28-29, STM, mcl; ord (Can United), Jn 7, 27; asst min (Westm), Winnipeg, Man, 28-28; asst min (First Cong), Montclair, NJ, 28-30; pas (Ch of the Pilgrims), BKlyn, NY, 31-34; co-pas (Plymouth Ch of the Pilgrims), do, 34-36; pas (Second Cong), Waterbury, Conn, 35-40; pas (First Cong), Toledo, O, 49-65; ret, 65; res, Sylvania, O, DD, YankC, 50, Kalc, 39.

WEBSTER, Max Harris; b Bennington, VT, Ag 13, 1902; OberC, 25; UTS, 26-29, BD, mcl; ord (Cong, Bennington Co Asso), Sp 10, 29; pas (Powder River Parish), Broadus, Mont, 29-35; pas (Upper Missiquid Parish), Westfield, VT, 35-38; asso sec, VT Cong Conf, 38-46; min & exec sec, VT Cong Conf, Burlington, VT, 46-65; pas (ColburnCongCh) Colburn, Colo, 65-67; ret, 67; res, Bennington, VT.

WHITE, Lynn Townsend, Jr; b San Francisco, Calif, Ap 29, 1907; LSU, 28; UTS, 28-29, CU, 25, MA; HarvU, 30, 34, PhD; mast(hist), PrinU, 33-37; asst prof(do), Stanford, Calif, 37-40; prof, do, 40-43; pres, MillsC, Oakland, Calif, 43-58; prof(hist), UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif, 58-; LLD, MacMC, 46.

WRIGHT, Arthur Paul; b Binghamton, NY, My 7, 1903; SyrU, 26; UTS, 26-29, BD, CU, 28, MA; ord (RCA, cl Westchester), Jn 28, 29; pas (Second), Tarrytown, NY, 29-40; pas (First Presb), Auburn, NY, 40-53; exec sec, AmerBSuc, NYC, 53-.


ZENDT, Abram Randal; b Southampton, Pa, Ap 20, 1902; UrsC, 22; LanceTS, 22-25, dipl; UTS, 28-29, BD; ord (RCUS, E Susquehanna cl), Jn 30, 25; pas (St John's Ref), Catasauqua, Pa, 25-28; asst chap, Amer Seaman's Friends Soc, NYC, 28-30; soc sec, YMCA, Jersey City, NJ, 30-38; as (Hope Ref), Union City, NJ, 38-52; pas (First Presb), New Hyde Park, NY, 52-54; prot chap, St Hosp, Brooklyn, NY, 54-67; ret, res, Floral Park, NY. [59]

*BICKSLE, Harry Edward; (Presby); b Dauphin, Pa, Fr 26, 1867; MoodyB, 10-13; McCTS, 13-14; UTS, 26-29, ord (Phy, St Joseph), Jn 14, pas; New Hampton, Mo, 14-17; y sec & chap, 17-19; pas (Gettysville Presb), Sedalia, Ind, 19-21; dir (Goosen Hole Larger Parish), Lingle, Wyo, 21-31; dir (Parish of Tempeled Hills), Oak Hill, O, 31-44; dir (McC Training Parish), Charleston, Ill, 44-52; ret, 52; d Fr 26, 1966.

BOEHRINGER, Albert William; b Bay City, Mich, Mr 13, 1905; UM, 26; UTS, 26-27; NY Sch Soc Wk, 28; psychiatric soc wkr, Children's Village, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 28-30; Emergency Work Bur, NYC, 30-31; Amer...
BONE, Harry (James); b Topeka, Kan, Mr 19, 1899; WashbC, 22; UTS, 26-28; UParis, PhD; sec, Nat'l Counc YMCA, 28-29, 30-32; consulting psychologist, NYCity, 35—; lee Rel Ed, UTS, 44—; fel & fac, Wm Alanson White Inst of Psychi, Psychoan & Psych, NY City, 50—.

BOWDEN, Henry Jarres Charles; b Brunswick, Ga, Nv 15, 1902; MoreC, 25; CU, 29, MA; GenTS, 25-28, dipl; UTS, 28-29; 51-52; certif hosp chap; ord (PE), Jn 3, 28; cur (St Philip's), NYCity, 28-29: vie & as to pres, St Philip's Jr C, San Antonio, Tex, 29-31; rec (St Mark's), Wilmington, NC, 31-34; rec (St Paul's), Atlanta, Ga, 34-41: chap, Army, US, 41-45; chap, Vets Adm, 46—; res, Montrose, NY.

CARNEY, Mary Persis (Mrs Paul W Penningroth); b Greene la, Jn 6, 1902; Ula, 24; TC, 26, MA; UTS, 25-26; EdD, UGa, 63; tea, Sarasota, Fla, 31-34; prin, Fla Co Day Sch, St Petersburg, Fla, 34-54; cons (State Dept Mental Health) Atlanta, Ga, 58-63; instr (child development), Ga StateC, 63-65. res, Atlanta, Ga.

*CARNEY, William Harrison Bruce; Jn 1948.
*CASSADY, Maynard Lamar; Oc 23, 1948.

COTTON, John Paul; b Cottonwood, Minn, Ja 4, 1901; WonsC, 22; CU, 33, PhD; PrinTS, 22-25, Thb; DrewTS, 25-27, ThM; grad, UTS, 28-29; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), My 5, 25; pas (Mine Hill), Dover, NJ, 25-27; pas (So Bethlehem), Bethlehem, Pa, 31-34; tea, Wkr's Educ, Easton, Pa, 35-36; sec, Pa Soc Party, 36-37; prof (Bible), Lew & ClkC, Portland, Ore, 38-42; bus, 42—; res, Geneva, O.

DAVIDSON, Flora Mildred; b Bethany, Ct, Ap 23, 1900; SmithC, 22; RadeC, 24-25, MA; UTS, 26-27, 28-29; soc wkr, pub & vol agencies, 30-65; ret, 65; res, NYCity.

DAVIS, Alma Ruth; b NYCity, Fe 14, 1906; BarnC, 26; UTS, 26-27; 30-31; bus, NYCity, res, Upper Montclair, NJ.

ELGEE, William Harris; b Cumberland Pt, Nb, Can, Ja 23, 1896; AcadiaU, 22; NTI, 22-24; BD; grad, UTS, 28-29; UnitedThC, 44, ThD; ord (Can United Bapt, Conv of Atlantic Prov), Ap 31, 24; pas, Oxford, NS, 24-28; pas, Dartmouth, NS, 29-41; pas (Brunswick St), Fredericton, NB, Can, 42-62; pas (Hillhurst) Calgary, Alta, 63-63; pas (Killarney Park) Vancouver, BC, 64-66. res, Vancouver, BC, Can. DD, AcaU, 53.

*FISHER, Royal Haigh; b Tokyo, Japan, Sp 20, 1884; KalC, 06, BA; UChic, 06-07, BA; do, 14, MA; OberTS, 10-13, BD; grad UTS, 28-29; im (ABFMS), tea, Mabie Sch for Men, Yokohama, Japan, 14-41; extended furlough, 42-45; std repr, ABHMS, in Japanese relocation camps, Calif to Ark; asst, ABFMS assinged to DFM, NYCity, 46-50; consultant, Far Eastern Joint Office, DFM, NCCC, NY City, 51-63; sec treas, Kaguana Nat'l Com, Brooklyn, 52-63; d Swarthmore, Pa, Do 30, 1963.

FLETCHER, William Garbutt; b Drayton, Ont, Can, Ji 20, 1905; VictC, UTor, 26; UTS, 26-29; ord (Can, Christian Ch, Ont Conf), Ji 19, 27; pas (Can United), Westwood, West, Ont, 29-30; pas, Montague, Ont, 30-31; pas, Ameliasburg', Ont, 31-34; pas, Eldorado, Ont, 34-37; pas, Arden, Ont, 37-39; pas, Yarker, Ont, Can, 39-48; pas (Can United), Wootter, Ont, 40-54; pas (Rawdon), Stirling, Ont, Can, 54-65; pas (United), Lansdowne, Ont, 65—.

*GHISELIN, Charles; b Shepherdstown, W Va, Oc 24, 1892; W&LU, 12; PrimU, 14, MA; PrimTS, 12-15, dipl; grad, UTS, 27-29; ord (Presb, US, Phy, Brownwood, Tex), 16; im (educ), Falchow, China, 19-25; case wkr, Joint Application Bur, NYCity, 31; super, Welfare Counc, NYCity, 31-33; dir, Transient Bur, W Va Rel Adm, Charleston, W Va, 34-35; hd soc wkr, Dept of Correction, NYCity, 35-39; soc wkr, dept Welfare, do, 40-51; interviewer, div of employment, St Dept Labor, NYCity, 52-62; d Fairfax, Va, Nv 18, 1967.

HALL, Graham Roots; b Little Rock, Ark, Nv 8, 1902; YaleU, 23; HarvU, 26, LLB; UTS, 26-27; law, Little Rock, Ark; Army, US, (col JAG), 42-45, Legion of Merit; law, Little Rock, Ark, 60—.

*HAYES, Eva Morris (Mrs Egbert M Hayes); Do 20, 1950.

HEADRICK, William Cecil; b Greenville, Tenn, Nv 1, 1904; SoWnC, 22; RadeC, 24-25, MA; UTS, 26-27, 28-29; soc wkr, pub & vol agencies, 30-65; ret, 65; res, NYCity.

HOLUNGER, Ralph Wall; Mr 26, 1930.

JACOBS, Arthur William Manning
*JAMES, Arthur; Sp 1, 1956.

KILLAM, Lloyd Randolph; b Winfield, Mo,
LEPLEY, Ray; b Gambier, O, Ag 21, 1903; MARICLE, Victor Neal; b Boone, Nebr, Sp 2, 1903; LOWELL, Robert Arthur; b St Louis, Mo, Sp 6, 1903; LACY, George Carleton; Dc 11, 1951.

MAXWELL, Eva Banton (Mrs George L Max­ well); b Ontario, Can, Jl 26, 1896; MARICLE, Victor Neal; b Boone, Nebr, Sp 2, 1903; LOWELL, Robert Arthur; b St Louis, Mo, Sp 6, 1903; LACY, George Carleton; Dc 11, 1951.

MAXWELL, Eva Banton (Mrs George L Max­ well); b Ontario, Can, Jl 26, 1896; MARICLE, Victor Neal; b Boone, Nebr, Sp 2, 1903; LOWELL, Robert Arthur; b St Louis, Mo, Sp 6, 1903; LACY, George Carleton; Dc 11, 1951.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlottesville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlerville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlerville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlerville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlerville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlerville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.

NICHOLS, Fessenden Arenberg; b Boston, Mass, Jn 27, 1902; HarvC, 25; UTS, 26-27; TTS, 27-29; BD; grad, UChic, 37; ord (PE), Jn 11, 29; asst min (All Angels'), NYC, 29-30; vic (St Paul's), Altus, Okla, 30-32; res (St Luke's), Barlerville, Okla, 32-35; vic (St Mark's), Phelps Manor, Tanneck, NJ, 35-39; asst min (St James'), Fordham, NYC, 39-45; chap, Home for Incorruptables, do, 40-45; rec (Christ), Salters, NY, 45-; dean, Ramapo Convocation (NY Diocese), 53-57; asst chap, Rockland St Hosp, Orangeburg, NY, 56-.
1930


SELC, Grant Melville; b Round Lake, NY, Ja 4, 1904; HaraC, 26; UTS, 26-29; ord (Cong, Windham-Windsor Asso, VT), Oc 5, 29; social wkst inst (Hse of the Good Shepherd), Los Angeles, Calif, 34-41; as prof (music), YankC, Yankton, SD, 41-42; mus studio & org, St Paul, Minn, 42-.

*ALLEN, Frederick Granger; De 20, 1953.
ASK, Bertha; b Sheldon, la, Ja 29, 1886; YankC, ConsMus, 02, dipl; do, Phys Ed, 02, dipl; Chic Mus Coll, 02-04, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 28-30, MSM; TC, CU, 31-32, BS; social wkst inst (Hse of the Good Shepherd), Los Angeles, Calif, 34-41; as prof (music), YankC, Yankton, SD, 41-42; mus studio & org, St Paul, Minn, 42-.

*AYLSWORTH, Raymond Garfield; My 29, 1956.
BAYLISS, William Bradford; b Katonah, NY, Ag 11, 1906; OberC, 28; UTS, 28-33; TC, CU, 28-30, 30-36, MA, 30, PhD, 37; ord (Pby, Westchester), Ji 23, 29; res admin (Central YMCA), Bklyn, NY, 29-30; research fel, Leopold Scheppe Fndn, 30-31; dir rel ed (Presb, Chevy Chs Assn), Washington, DC, 31-39; min of youth, Pasadena, Calif, 39-41; asst asst prof, UCin, 38-39; dir, Westm Fndn, OxfU, 36-45; col pas & prof (phil & rel), BlaeC, CarUnville, Ill, 46-48; prof (phil), LindC, St Charles, Mo, 48-60; dean of chapel & chm dept (phil), do, 60-.

*BRUMBAUGH, Thoburn Taylor; b Agosta, O, Ag 4, 1896; OWU, 20; Bost(LU), 20-22, 22-24, 24-26; UTS, 26-29, 29-30; STM; UCin, 38-39; ord (ME, Ohio Conf), Sp pas (Immanuel), West Winfield, NY, 38-44; chap (captl, Army, US, 44-47; pas (Presby), Lancaster, NY, 47-55; bus, Ft Pierce, Fla, 55-61; tea (yhs), Miami, Fl, 61-.

SWEET, Lennig; (UCC) b Denver, Colo, Sp 24, 1893; PrinU, 16; TC, CU, 28, MA; 30, PhD; UTS, 26-28; gen sec & boys' wk sec, YMCA, Peiping, China, 35-36; chief, Div of In-Service Studies, Soc Sec Bd, Washington, DC, 36-43; program dir, United Serv to China, 42-47; dir, United China Relief, 44-45; act chief welfare officer, China office, 45; sec, overseas staff, YMCA's of USA & Can, 48-50; asst gen sec, YMCA's of Korea, 50-51; ret, 55; res, Denver, Colo.

† CABACUNGAN, Tranquillo Anarito.
CAMERON, Mrs George G; See Mary Levering Robinson.
CHAMBERLIN, Mrs Waldo; See Anna Kathryn Rogers.
CHIK, Wai-King Tan (Wai-King Tan)
CONOVER, Charles Eugene; b Mason, O, Nv 29, 1903; CWoos, 26; PresU, Chicago, 26-28; UTS, 28-29, 29-30, BD; UCin, 35-43, MA, 36, PhD, 43; ord (Pby, Conn Valley), Oc 5, 29; pas, Cleves, O, 30-33; ss (Calvary), Cincinnati, O, 33-36; dir, Westm Fndn, OxfU, 36-45; col pas & prof (phil & rel), BlaeC, CarUnville, Ill, 46-48; prof (phil). LindC, St Charles, Mo, 48-60; dean of chapel & chm dept (phil), do, 60-.

† CRANE, Gertrude Boyd; b Helena, Mont, Oc 30, 1892; MontWeslU, 21; NWU, 26-28, MA; GBI, 21-25, BD; UTS, 29-30, STM, mcl (Meth, Ore Conf), Ji 25, 44; tea (hist & Engl), Menaul Sch, Albuquerque, NM, 18-19; prof (rel & phil), dean of women, Intermountain UnionC, Helena, Mont, 30-33; asst (psych) & personal dir, student nurses, Mont Deaconess Hosp, Great Falls, Mont, 30-33; prof (rel), Paul, Forest Grove, Ore, 30-32; profemer, do, 32-; res, Portland, Ore, DD, RockMC, 50.

*CUADRA, Matthias; b Siasi, PI, Fb 24, 1896; UTS, Manila, 16-19; UnionC, do, 19-20, 22-27, PhB; PacSt, 28-29, BD; UTS, NYCity, 29-30, STM, ord (Meth, Evang, PI), Ji 21, 20; tram sec, SVM, SS & C; d, pas, Dansalan, Lason, Pt, 32-33; pas (Egl Evangelica Metodista), Manila, PI, 33-34; gen
sec, do, 34–7: inst, Columbia Inst, do, 34–35; exec sec, Philippine Comm on Chr Educ, 38–2: bishop (Roosevelt Meml Sec & its churches & the Evangelical Ch of Chr in the Philippines), 44–64; d, Palangui, Albay, Ph, Sp 20, 1964.

DAWSON, John Irving; b Plainfield, Nj, Ag 22, 1903; LaC, 25, BS; UTS, 27–30, BD, 46–47: ord (Cong, Litchfield North Asso), Nv 10, 30; pas (First), Sharon, Conn, 30–35; pas (Highland Av), Orange, Nj, 36–43; chap, Air Force, US, 43–46; pas (Union First), Unionville, Nj, 46–48; pas (N Engl Cong), Saratoga Springs, NY, 48–56; fac, Skidmore C, do, 48–56; pas (Union–Uni), Waterville, Me, 56–60; atu wkr, Colby C, do, 56–60; pas (Grace Universalist), Franklin, Mass, 60–.

*DAYTON, Charles Simeon; Ag 11, 1957.

EDWARDS, Frank Lincoln; b Cable, Ill, Jn 8, 1896; UDeny, 25: history, 22–25, BD; grad, YDS, 28–29, MA, 30; grad, UTS, 28–30, STM: ord (Cong, Springfield Asso, Ill), Oc 13, 25; pas (First), Highland, Ill, 25–27; pas, Brookfield Center, Conn, 27–30; pas (Cong, Union), Tuckahoe, NY, 30–33: bus, Sherrburne, Nv, 33–36; pas (First), do, 36–41: pas (Emmanuel Cong), Watertown, NY, 41–44: pas (Amherst Comm, Cong), Snyder, NY, 44–47: min, St Christopher Cong, St Louis, MO, 47–50; stt, Cong–Chri Conf of lU, 47–50; asso exec sec, Missions Comm, Chicago, Ill, 50–53: supt, Cong–Chri Conf of Ill, Oak Park, Ill, 53–59; ret, 59; res, Sarasota, Fl, DD, Chi Ts, 54, IIIC, 55, d Mr 1, 1968.

Edmonton, Alta, 62-67; prof, Ottawa U, Ottawa, Ont, Can, 67—.

*GRANT, William Sutherland; b Raynes Pk, Surrey, Engl, Dec 23, 1903; UAb, 26, MA; UTFCC, Aber, 26-29, dipl; Jarvie res fel, UTs, 29-30, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Phy, Dalkeith), Jn 3, 36; asst (logic), UAb, 26-27; oc s, 30-31; asst min (East Ch of St Nicholas), Aberdeen, Scotl, 31-32; oc s, 32-33; asst (Fetteresso & Rickarton), Stonehaven, Scotl, 34-36; min (West), Loanhead, Midlothian, Scotl, 36—; d Ag 9, 1965.

GRAVES, Stella Marie; b Battle Creek, Mich, Fb 12, 1895; OtaerC, 22, BA; Otaer Cons, 22, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 28-30, MSM; Ecole Normal de Musique, Paris (with Mile Boulanger), 37; Boston, 38; priv study (with Bernard Wagenaar), Juilliard Sch, NYCity, 44-45; fm (ABCFM), Japan, 23-25; do, tea (rausic), KobeC, Kobe, Japan, 25-28; fra, tea (do). Wen Shan Girls' Sch, Foochow, China, 30-33; do, St Mary's Hall, Shanghai, 33-34; do, GinglingC, Nanking, 34-37, 46-48; do, ChengtuC, 38-44; choir dir & org (Grace Presby), Long Beach, Calif, 51-64; pvt piano & voice teaching, do, 51—.

GRAY, Joseph William; b Chicago, Ul, Ja 23, 1904; KnoxC, 25, BS; McCts, Chicago, 26-28; UTS, 28-30, BD; ord (Phy, Peoria), Jn 15, 29; asso min (Hitchcock Memo), Scarsdale, NY, 30-32; pas (First), Winfield, Ja, 32-37; pas (do), Mt Vernon, Ja, 37-42; pas (do), Huron, SD, 42-53; miss pas (Trinity Presby & miss to Navahoes), Chmel, Ariz, 53—; DD, HuronC, 49.

*GRIGGS, Clarence Walter; Ap 12, 1945.

GUEUTAL, Franck David Charles; b Monticheroux, Doubs, France, Ap 19, 1904; UStras, 22-27, B-en-the'ol, 29; Sloane res fel, UTS, 29-30, STM; ord (Luth, France), Sp 27, 31; pas, Noisy-le-Sec, Seine, France, 31-47; dir, Luth Com for aid to immigrants & refugees, Paris, 48-58; dir, Luth Ch Hosp, Courbevoie, 58-63; pas (Luth Ch of Paris) Billettes, 63—.

HABBE, Paul Stephen; b Indianapolis, Ind, Ag 13, 1903; ButtU, 25, BS; UTS, 27-30; TC, CU, 30, MA, 36, PhD; research psychologist, Life ins agency mgt asso, Hartford, Conn, 43-47; sen research spec, Nat'l Indust Conf Bd, 47—; res, Scarsdale, NY.

HANNA, Mrs. See Marion King Morse.

HANSON, Richard Euung; b Taianfu, Shantung, China, Oc 31, 1905; UKan, 26; UTS, 27-30, BD; CU, 44-45; ord (Meth, NY Conf), doa, Ap 6, 30, eld, Ag 31; pas, Turner, Kan, 24-26; inst (Engl), Shantung Ch'r, Taianfu, China, 26-27; sc (RCA, Greenville), Scarsdale, NY, 29-31; pas, do, 31-40; fm (Meth), Peiping, China, 41-45, 46-46; tea (Chinese), Naval Sch Mill Govt, ColU, NYCity, 46; pas (Meth), Warm Springs, Ga, 46-48; asso sec, DFM, Meth Bd Miss, NYCity, 48-52; pas (Union Ch of Pecantico Hilles), Tarrytown, NY, 52-61; pas (Wash Sq), NYCity, 61-66; pas (Grace), St Albans, NY, 66—.

HARANO, Susumu.

*HAROUTUNIAN, Joseph Garabed; b Marash, Turkey, Sp 18, 1904; ColC, 27, BD, mcl; CU, 32, PhD; ord (Phy, Chicago), Ap 6, 42; lect (Bibl hist), WellesC, 32-35; asst prof, do, 35-40; asso prof (syst theol), McCTS, 40-42; Cyrus McCormick prof, do, 42-62; fac (Divinity Sch, UChic), Chicago, Ill, 62-66; d do, Ny 15, 1956. DD, LawrC, 49.

HAWKES, Jessette Newgeon (Mrs William Hawkes); b New Haven, Conn, Jl 28, 1899; YaleU, 25, MusB; UTS, 27-30, MSM; in charge (music), AsatoiAc, Salionia, Greece, 30-37; stud, Ober Coms Mus, 37-38; o & c (First Cong), Woodbury, Conn, 38-47; dir mus, Iberia JrC, Iberia, Mo, 47-48; min (First Cong), Colorado Springs, Colo, 48-57; chap org, ColoC, do, 50-51; asso prof (DoaneAc), Crete, Nebr, 57-64; res, 64; res, Hartford, Ct.


HENTHORNE, Oril Elsie; b Indianapolis, Ind, Ja 24, 1881; Indianapolis Normal Sch, Oc, certf; BibS, 10-13, dipl; grad, do, 16-17; UWash, grad, UTS, 29-30, STM; prof (Bib lit & rel), Lake ErieC, Painesville, O, 30-34; fld superv (Children's Farm Home), Cornvallis, Ore, 35-44; ret, Portland, Ore; d do, Mr 5, 1964.

HOFFET, Frederic; b Courcelles-Chaussy, France, Oc 18, 1906; Fac lib, Monty, 26; U Stras, 29, B-en-the'ol; do, 29, Liec-be-latters; UParis, Certif de Litteratures comparees; John Stuart Hills res fel, UTS, 29-30; ord (Engl Ref, France), pas, Altkirch, France, 31; tea (rel), Col Altkirch, 31; lect, French Alliance for USA & Canada, 39-40; French Army (col), dir of informa; coun of control, Berlin, Germany, 45-46; barrister, Strasbourg, France.

HUDNUT, William Herbert, Jr; b Youngstown, O, My 29, 1905; PrinU, 27; UTS, 27-30, BD; ord (Phy, Mahoning), Jn 3, 30; dir rel educ, Hill Sch, Pottstown, Pa, 30-32; pas, Gledale, O, 32-40; pas (First), Springfield, Ill, 40-46; pas (Third), Rochester, NY, 46-64; natl chmn (50MillionFund, UPCUSA), NYCity, 64-67; ret, 67; res, NYCity. DD, BlacC, 41.
HUTCHINSON, Alva Roy; b Haralson, Ga, Oc 7, 1893; MDiv, 27; PhD, 31; exec (St John's L, Durham, NC), Durham, NC, 33-38; dir, North Carolina Div of Missions, Raleigh, NC, 41-51; exec, 51-66.

HUNTRESS, Erminie Greene (Mrs Peter Lan­ ness); b Sylacauga, Ala, Oc 17, 1862; MDiv, 29; ord (United), Madison, Tenn, 29; dir, United Methodist Church Women's Org, Nashville, Tenn, 30-36; exec, 36-42; pres, 42-51; profes, 51-67; exec, 67-76.

HYDE, Stanley Berry; b Biddeford, Me, Jn 18, 1938; EmoU, 26, MA; CandTS, Ithaca, NY, 29-32; Jn, 26; inst, 26; res, Biddeford, Me.

HYDE, Stanley Berry; b Biddeford, Me, Jn 18, 1938; EmoU, 26, MA; CandTS, Ithaca, NY, 29-32; Jn, 26; inst, 26; res, Biddeford, Me.

JONES, Alan Thomas; b Newark, NJ, Jn 16, 1903; RutU, 26; UTS, 26-30, BD; exch stud, UHalle, Germ, 30-31; ord (CongChr, So Ga Asso), Nv 20, 31; pas (Friendship Larger Parish), Waycross, Ga, 31-35; pas (Macedonia L Par), Braselton, Ga, 35-37; pas (Union Cong), Decatur, Ga, 37-39; prof (Bible & applied Chr), PiedC, do, 38-39; pas (Fed), Putney, Vt, 40-43; pas (Fed Chs), Walthington, Conn, 44-47; dir, Merom Inst, Merom, Ind, 47-64; dir, retreat ctr (UCC), ESebago, Me, 65-.


KING, William Herbert; b Atlanta, Ga, Mr 27, 1906; MoreC, 27; WRU, 27; Ober GST, 27, 28, 33-34, MST; UTS, 28-30, BD; TC, CU, 44-46; Edd, 50; ord (Cong, Cleveland Asso), Jn 2, 30; pas (Plymouth), Washington, DC, 30-33; asst prof, Bowd, Sch Re, do, 30-33; pas (Plymouth), Detroit, Mich, 33-35; asst chap, Hampton Inst, Va, 35-36; natl stud sec, Stud Chr Mvmt, YMCA, NYC, 36-44; pas (Grace), do, 46-57; sem fac (McCTS), Chicago, Ill, 57-7; d Chicago, Ill, Ag 18, 1966.

KITE, Cecil Earl; b Stanley, Va, My 6, 1889; URich, 26; YDS, 26-27; UTS, 27-30, BD; ord (Bapt, Southern NY Asso), Ap 28, 31; exec sec (Men's Bible Class, Riverside Ch), NYC, 28-32; counselor (vocational, recrea­tional, educa), do, 33-34; superv (ERB), do, 34-36; pas (Bapt), Elmhurst, LI, NY, 36-.

KLAER, Alfred Lee; b Easton, Pa, Oc 14, 1903; LafC, 23; PrintTS, 23-26, BTh; UTS, 29-30; CU, 30, MA; ord (Pby, Carlisle), Jn, 26; inst (Bible), LafC, 26-29; univ pas (Westminster Fdn), UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 29-37; do, WVaU, Morgantown, WVa, 37-44; do, Cornell U, Ithaca, NY, 44-59; DRE (First Presby), Elmira, NY, 59-64; DRE & lec, Elmira, NY, 59-64; case wkr, Dept Soc Svcs, Chemung Co, Elmira, NY, 66-68; ret, 68; res, Ithaca, NY.

KNIGHT, Marcus; b London, Engl, Sp 11, 1903; U Lond, 24; KingsC, London, 25-26, BD; Mills res fel, UTS, 29-30, STM, mcl; ord (Ch of Engl), dea, Dc 18, 27, pr, Dc 22, 28; cur (Stoke Newtoning), London, Engl, 27-28; cur (St Mary), Ealing, do, 30-33; p vic, Exeter Cath, Engl, 33-37; vic, Cockington, Devon, 37-40; vic, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 40-44; res canon (St Paul's Cath), London, Engl, 44-60; fel (non res), KingsC, U Lond, 46-; dean (Exeter Cath), Devon, Engl, 60-.

JONES, Cherukara Mathew (Jahannan Mar Thomas); b Kottayara, Travancore, India, Ap 8, 1892; EmoU, 15; MA; ord, 1904; UC, 26; UTS, 26-30, BD; exch stud, UHalle, Germ, 30-31; ord (CongChr, So Ga Asso), Nv 20, 31; pas (Friendship Larger Parish), Waycross, Ga, 31-35; pas (Macedonia L Par), Braselton, Ga, 35-37; pas (Union Cong), Decatur, Ga, 37-39; prof (Bible & applied Chr), PiedC, do, 38-39; pas (Fed), Putney, Vt, 40-43; pas (Fed Chs), Walthington, Conn, 44-47; dir, Merom Inst, Merom, Ind, 47-64; dir, retreat ctr (UCC), ESebago, Me, 65-.
LACY, Graham Gordon; b Clarksville, Tenn, Sp 4, 1902; HampSydC, 23; UTS, Va, 27-30; BD; UTS, NYCity, 28-30; BD; UTS, Va, 46-47; ThM; ord (Presb US, Pby, Baltimore, Md), Jr 1, 30; jr min (Franklin St), Baltimore, Md, 30-32; min (Second), Birmingham, Ala, 32-37; pas (Madison Av), Covington, Ky, 37-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; ss (Grace Covenant), Richmond, Va, 46-47; pas (Central), Washington, DC, 47-59; mod (Ply of Potomac) Washington, DC, 59; chm, Westminster Fdn, Annapolis, Md, 60-64; res, Washington, DC, DD, HampSydC, 48.

LANTERO, Mrs Peter. See Erminie Green Huntress.

LEHANN, Paul Louis; b Baltimore, Md, Sp 10, 1906; OSU, 27; BA & BSc in Ed; UTS, 27-30; BD; res fel, do, 30-32, ThD, 36; trav fel, do, 32-33; UZürich & UBonn, 32-33; ord (Ev & Ret, N Ill Syn), Ja 27, 1937; asst prof (phil & rel), ElmHc, 33-36; prof, do, 36-40; asso prof (bibl & syst theol), EdenTS, Webster Groves, Mo, 40-41; asst prof (Bibl hist), WellesC, 41-44; asso prof, do, 44-46; asso relig bk edit, The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, Pa, 46-47; received by Pby, Boston, Mass, Ap 17, 46; asso prof, do, 52-56; prof (theo), HarvU, Cambridge, Mass, 56-57; prof (Divinity), HarvDS, 57-62; prof (systematic theology), UTS, 63-64; DD, LawrC, 48; MA, HarvU, 56.

LEN, Paul Yuey (Paul Yuey Len Wu)

LORIMER, Allan Ingram; b ChicoHpe, Mase, Ap 16, 1902; AmhC, 24; UTS, 26-30; BD; ord (Cong, Fairfield Co Asso), Oc 17, 27; pas (First), Greenwich, Conn, 27-34; pas (Franklin St), Manchester, NH, 34-42; pas (Plymouth), Seattle, Wash, 42-46; pas (First), Monclair, NJ, 47-57; pas (First Cong), Essex, Ct, 57-67; ret, 67; res, Essex, Ct. DD, PacU, 44.

LOVIE, Peter; b Aberdeen, Scotl, Fe 25, 1907; AboyU, 26, MA; UFCC, Aher, 26-29, dipl; Sewickley res fel, UTS, 29-30; STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby, Linlithgow & Falkirk), Sp 24, 30; min, Dennyloanhead, Stirlingshire, Scotl, 30-37; min (Middle), Coatbridge, Scotl, 37-45; min (Christ), Warwick, Bermuda, 45-50; Temple, ColU, 30-50; min (Boat of Garten) Inverness-shire, Scotl, 50-64; min (Kilsyth) by Glasgow, Scotl, 54-68; d do, Fe 5, 1968.

LYNN, Paul Ross; b Newark, NJ, Je 18, 1904; MusKc, 26; UTS, 27-30; BD; CU, 31, MA; StAndU, 48; ord (Cong, Middle Atlant, NJ Asso), Fe 17, 30; ch rel edoc (Highland Av), Orange, NJ, 30-38; pas, Sherman, Conn, 30-39; min at large & state mis (Cong-Chr Conn Conf), 30-43; lect (rural ch), UTS, NYCity, 36-37; lect (do), HartTS, 40-44; act dean & asso prof, HartSchReEdue, 43-44; asso prof, HartfordTS, 44-47; prof (pract theol), do, 47-63; prof (Ch&Comm), MoSchRe, Columbia, Mo, 63-66; DD, MusKc, 66.

MACKAY, William Murray; b Aberdeen, Scotl, Ji 2, 1904; UGlas, 26, MA; UFCC, Glas, 26-30; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 29-30, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby Glasgow), Sp 11, 31; min, Newton Mearns, Renfrewshire, Scotl, 31-.

MAST, Edward Wallace; b Heysworth, Ill, Dc 17, 1903; ColC, 26; ChicTS, 26-29; UTS, 29-30; BD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Fe 17, 30; asso min (Cong), Scarsdale, NY, 30-34; min (First Cong), MadisoN, Conn, 34-41; pas (First), Fastng, NY, 41-46; pas (South Cong), New Britain, Conn, 46-64; asso min Common Ch (UCC), Miami Beach, Fl, 64-66. DD, ColoC, 53.

MCLENNAN, Percy Grant; b Lancaster, Ont, Can, Mr 29, 1904; UBritC, 26; UTS, 27-30; BD; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Fe 8, 30; pas, White River, Ont, 30-32; pas (Noranda-Rouyn), Noranda, PQ, Can, 32-40; pas (King St), Trenton, Ont, 40-42; chap, RCAF, 42-46; tea, city schs, Salinas, Calif, 46-; chm (lang & arts dept), Salinas Union High Sch, Salinas, Calif, 53-

MENOU, Philippe Henri; b Le Locle, Switzerl, Oc 21, 1905; FacInd, Neuchâtel, 24-27, Lieu-théol, 30; Fac Lib, Paris, 27-28; Francis Brown res fel, UTS, 28-29; res fel, do, 29-30, STM, mcl & ThD; UMarb, Germany, 30-31; ord (Egl, Indep Neuch), Je 17, 31; tutor (French), HunteRC, NYCity, 30-39; pas (Egl Ref, France), 31-34; prof (NF), Fac Lib, Lausanne, Switzerland, 34-46; prof (NT), U Neuchâtel, Switzerland, 45-51; Professeur honoraire, Fac lib de theol, Lausanne, 45-; prof (do), Faculte de theologie protestante, Montpellier, France, 51-63; vice-recteur, U Neuchâtel, Switzerland, 67-69, ThD, Montpellier, 63.

MONTGOMERY, Leroy Jeremiah; b Crockett, Tex, Sp 12, 1902; MorRC, 25; Bost U(ST), 25-28, STB; grad, UTS, 29-30, STM; HoffST, 37-38; ord (ME, Tex Conf), Oc 31, 34; pas (Jones Tabernacle), Houston, Tex, 32; pas (St Paul's), oc 32-34; pas (Ebenezer), do, 34-35; pas (St Andrew's), oc 35-36; pas (St Paul's), Galveston, Tex, 36-37; pas, Merced, Calif, 38-39; pas, Missoula, Mont, 39-40; pas, Great Falls, Mont, 40-41; asst pas (St James), Cleveland, O, 41-43; pas (Quinn Chapel), oc 43-46; tv abs, study, 46-47; pas (Eastside Meth), NYCity, 48-51; pas (Tasker Chapel), AME Zion, Ponchatoula, La, 51-52; do (First AME Zion), Providence, RI, 52-53; do (Mt Pleasant, AME Zion), Danbury, Conn, 54-56; do (St Paul's), do, Buffalo, NY, 56-60; pas (5th Ave AME), Troy, NY, 60-61; pas, Front Royal, Va, 61-62; pas (Russell Temple CME), Alexandria, Va, 62-.
MORELAND, Edward Samuel; b Attica, NY, Ap 15, 1904; BethC, 27; UTS, 27-30, BD; ord (Disc), Apr 10, 27; ass't pas (Presb, Univ Hts), NYCity, 27-30; pas (Disc, Arlington Av), Los Angeles, Calif, 30-44; spec lect (Ch hist); ChapmanC, do, 32-35; pas (Walnut Hills Chr), Cincinnati, O, 44-; DD, LinneauU, 45, BethC, 52.

MOREE, Marian Kingsley (Mrs Hanna); ta Philadelphia, Pa, Ap 25, 1903; OccC, 26; TC, CU, 30, MA; UTS, 28-29; stud, UCalif, 35-36, 41-42; med soc wkr, Children's Hosp of East Bay, Oakland, Calif, 42-44; crippled children's services, dept of publ health, do, 44-.

MURRAY, Helen Grace; Sp 27, 1946.

NICHOL, Helen Richards Hart; ta Montreal, Que, Oc 30, 1898; McGU, 20; do, 21, MA; UTS, 26-28, 29-30, BD, YenU, Peking, China, 29-31; tea, Masters Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 30-44, 47-49; dir admissions (The Masters Sch), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 59-60; edmistr., The Dwight School, Englewod, NJ, 60-66; staff, Riverside Ch, NYCity, 66-.

NOSS, George Sherer; b Sendai, Japan, Fb 21, 1898; BowC, 20; UTS, 27-30, BD, mec; Mc Fadden mis fel, do, 35-37, STM, mec; do, 42-43, Thd; ord (RCUS, East Pa cl), Ji 15, 30; fm, Sendai, Japan, 21-27; do, Aomori, Japan, 30-40; lect (Japanese), CU, 42-45; asso prof (phil & rel), BereaC, 45-47; prof, do, 47-.

ODGEN, Robert Francis; b Ashland, Ky, Ag 11, 1897; CentC, Ky, 19; PInT, 19-22; Thb, 22; PInT, 22, MA; grad, UTS, 29-30, STM, JHU, 40-41; ord (Phy, Ebenezer, Ky), Ji, 22; fm, lang study, 24-25; fm, Tripoli, Lebanon, Syria, 25-35; fm, deir az-Zor, Syria, 35-38; asst & assq prof, LouisvTS, 38-40; fm, Baltimore, Md, 41-43; milli intell, Army, US, 43-45; dept of State, USA, Washington, DC, 45-48; for service, do, Lebanon & Syria, 46-49; hq (Near East Sect, Libr Congress), Wash, DC, 49-60; homes, do, 60; res, Wash, DC, BD, CentreC, 39.

PENDLETON, Emma Helen; b Lawrence, Kan, UKan, 18, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 26-30, MSM; o&c (PE, St Mary's-by-the-Sea), Northeast Harbor, Me, summers 30-; o&c (Presb, Christ), NYCity, 31-34; o&c (PE, Christ), Burlington, In, 34-36; o&c (Presb, John Hall Memo), NYCity, 36-43; o&c (St Paul's, PE), Great Neck, Ll, NY, 38-41; o&c (St Mary's Cath), Memphis, Tenn, 45-48; act assq o&c (Madison Ave Presb'y), NYCity, 47-48; o&c (St John's, PE), Cold Spring Harbor, Ll, NY, 53-66; res, Northeast Harbor, Me.

PORTER, Hugh; b Heron Lake, Minn, Ap 18, 1897; AmerConsMus, Chicago, 20, MusB; NWU, 24, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-30, MSM, 44, SMD; org, Oratorio Soc of NY, 24-; o&c (Presb, Second), NYCity, 30-33; inst, UT, SchSM, 30-45; hd (organ dept), Juliusbraum Sch, 30-45; o&c (RCA, Collegiate, St Nicholas), 36-47; Harkness assq prof (Sacred music), UTS, 45-47; Clarence & Helen Dickinson prof, do, 47-60; org & dir of Mus, (Sch SM), do, 43-60; d do, Sp 22, 1960.

RATH, Theodore August; b Baltimore, Md, Ji 2, 1904; WesleyU, 27; EvangTS, 27-28; UTS, 28-30, BD, 43, STM; UBerlin, 30-31; ord (Evang, Atlantic Conf), My, 12, 32; pas (Salem), Biklyn, NY, 31-33; pas (Queens), Queens Village, NY, 33-37; pas (Presb), Clinton, NJ, 37-46; asso exec, Syn NJ, Presb, 46-60; pas (Presb), West Milford, NJ, 51-56; pas (parish of W Milford & Ringwood), do, 52-56; pas (do & Oak Ridge), 56-56; synod exec (UPUSA, NJSynod), EOrange, Nj, 56-60; pas, BloomfieldC, Bloomfield, NJ, 60-; DD, BloomfieldC, 60.

ROBINSON, Mary Levering (Mrs George G Cameron); b White Plains, NY, Fb 17, 1906; BMC, 27; UTS, 27-30; CU, 30, MA; res, Paisley, Scotland.

ROGERS, Anna Kathryn (Mrs Waldo Chamberlin); b Walton, NY, Ja 28, 1907; WellesC, 27; UTS, 27-30, BD, mec; UChic, Do, 32-33, 34-36, MA, 33, PhD, 37; tea (Engl), Foundation Jr hgh sch, Berea, Ky, 30-31; asso prof (Bible & phil), BereaC, Ky, 31-40; prof & chmn dept (phil & rel), do, 40-; exec sec, grad fellowships, DartmC, Hanover, NH, 60-.

ROSS, William Gordon; b Charleston, SC, Ji 28, 1900; USArmy, 18-22; DruC, 26; UTS, 27-30, BD; mec, UCalif, 36-37, 41-42, PhD, 42; ord (Disc), My, 30; tea (Engl), Foundation Jr hgh sch, Berea, Ky, 30-31; asso prof (Bible & phil), BereaC, Ky, 31-40; prof & chmn dept (phil & rel), do, 40-.

RUSSELL, Galen Emmert; b Greene, la, Nv 25, 1901; MtMoorC, 24; TC, CU, 26, MA; UTS, 27-30, BD; ord (ChBreth), Ji 15, 24; pas (First Cong), Chappaqua, NY, 30-43; pas (Cong-Chr), Southport, Conn, 43-52; pas (Union), Tokyo, Japan, 52-57; pas (Mantleare Cong), Chicago, Ill, 57-61; pas (St John's UCC), Evanston, Ill, 61-.

SANDBORN, Leon Drake; b Elmira, NY, Sp 7, 1905; HamC, 27; UTS, 27-30, BD; ord (Phy, Chemp) Minn, 17, 30; pas, Kingston, Ark, 30-35; pas (First), Humohtek, Kan, 35-37; pas (Stone St), Watertown, NY, 37-42; sec, Young People's W, PHMN, 42-45; dir, Westm Fnd, OSU, 45-50; pas (Union), Berea, Ky, 50-56; pas (Lakeh), S Ft Mitchell, Ky, 56-60; pas (Robinson Mem) Syraucuse, NY, 60-.
1930

FOSTER, Anna Elizabeth; b Swatow, China, Feb 11, 1890; LinC, 13; UWash, 13-14; UTS, 29-30; tea (Bapt), Kwong Yet Girls' Sch, Mershien, China, 17-40; d, Chestnut Hill, Mass, My 1968.

HEWETT, Clare Lyster (Mrs Marcus Knight); b NYCity, Sp 11, 1905; UOxf, Engl, 28, BA; 30, MA; UTS, 29-30; res, Exeter, Devon, England.

HOLLISTER, George Wallace; b Bangalore, India, Ag 26, 1891; OWU, 13; GBI, 13-15, BD; grad, UTS, 29-30; ord (ME, West China Conf), Dc 5, 15; fm, Tzechow, West China, 15-22; fm, Sienu, Fukien, China, 16-22; fm, Hinghwa, Fukien, 22-28; act asso prof (missions), OWU, 28-29; asso prof, later prof (Bible), OWU, 28, GBI, 37.

JOHANNABER, Charles Frederic; b Marthasville, MO, Fb 5, 1889; Cent WeslC, 12; Bost U(ST), 12-15, STB; Bulkley mis fel, UTS, 29-30; ord (ME, Kiangsi Conf), 16; fm, Kiukiang, China, 16-37; inst, WmNastAcad, do, 16-20; prin, do, 20-27; dir rel wk, do, 27-37; trav for Meth Bd Missions & com for China relief, 37-40; pas (Comm Meth), Manito, Ill, 40-45; pas (Cleveland Av-Wesley), & dir Ch expansion for city, Decatur, Ill, 45-46; sec, Chr Educ, NCC of China, 47-49; vis prof (missions), SWU, 50; do WestraTS, Md, 50-51; pas (Searles Meth), Pottstown, Pa, 40-44; pas (First), Queens Village, NY, 37-40; pas (Meth), Mamaroneck, NY, 41-50; supt, Bklyn N Dist (NY East Conf), 51-59; pas (St James Meth) Lynbrook, NY, 59-63; ddo, 1963. DD, OWU, 56.

LAWTON, Platt Rockwell; Dc 2, 1939.

MONTGOMERY, Maurice Frank; b Nantmeal, Pa, Sp 5, 1903; DickC, 22-23, WeslU, 26, BA: UTS, 26-30; TC.CU, 27, 30-32, MA; St TC, E Stroudsburg, Pa, 36-37, cert; LanceTS, 44-45, BD; MtATS, 46-48, STM; ord (ME, NY Conf), dea, Ap 15, 29, eld, Ap 6, 30; pas (Meth), Woodbridge, NY, 28-30; asst pas (Arch St), Philadelphia, Pa, 30-31; pas, Leola & New Holland, Pa, 31-32; pas, Chapmain Quaries & Bushkill, Pa, 32-33; pas, Marietta, Pa, 35-36; pas, E Mauch Chunk, Pa, 36-40; pas (Seasles Meth), Pottstown, Pa, 40-44; pas (First), Columbia, Pa, 44-45; pas, Newtown, Pa, 45-47; pas, Lehighton, Pa, 47-51; pas, St Clair, Pa, 51-53; pas, Tremont, Pa, 53-55; pas (Gethsemane Meth), Philadelphia, Pa, 55-57; pas (Cumberland St) Phila, Pa, 57-59; pas (Wissahickon Meth), Phila, Pa, 59-61; pas (First Meth), Summit Hill, Pa, 61-65; pas (Bethany Meth), Hamburg, Pa, 65-.

NOMIYAMA, Fuji (Miss); (Unit): b Fukuoka, Japan, My 17, 1893; Japan Women's C, 25; MA, VasC, 27; UTS, 27-28; 50-51; as prof, Japan Women's U, 47-68; dean (education dept) do, 60-64; prof emer, do, 65-; res, Tokyo, Japan.

NYSTROM, Joel Emmanuel; b Boone, IA, Oc 31, 1902; TASc, 25, BS; TC.CU, 28, MA; UTS, 27-28, 30-33; ord (ME), Ap 28, 29; dir rel ed, West Side YMCA, NYC, 30-33; act pas (First Bapt), Paterson, NJ, 32-34; New Engl dir, camp educ, CCC, Office of Educ, Washington, DC, 35-38; exec sec, Intercolligate YMCA, NYC, 38-40; exec sec, South American Fed of YMCA's, Montevideo, Uruguay, 40-50; exec dir, YMCA Coll "Instituto Tecnico," do, 47-50; exec dir, Centennial Internat'nl YMCA Conv, 50-51; exec for development, Nat'l Council YMCA's, NYC, 51-56; exec sec, Internat'nl Com YMCA's, do, 57-67; ret, 67; res, Skillman, NJ.

ROBBERT, Helen Montgomery.

SCHREIBER, Frau Auguste. See Auguste Schütz.

SCHUTZ, Auguste (Frau Auguste Schreiber); b Vienna, Austria; UVienna, 28-33, cand prof theol; UTS, 29-30; tea, American sch, Moscow, 33-36; interp, USFA, Vienna, Austria. 45-48; fac (psych), UVienna, 53-.

STROMBERG, Asbury, Gustave; b Lindsborg, Kan, Sp 29, 1901; MornC, 25; Utgupsala, Sweden, 25-27, BPh; UTS, 27-28, YDS, 28-31, BD; YaleU, 31-33; ord (ME, Western Swedish Conf), Ag 26, 23; pas (Bethel), Sioux City, IA, 23-25; pas (Morrison PI), Mt Vernon, NY, 27-28; pas (Trinity), Ansonia, Conn, 28-33; pas (First), Central Islip, NY, 35-36; chap, Brentwood & Central Islip St Institutions, NY; pas (First), Queens Village, NY, 37-40; pas (Meth), Mamaroneck, NY, 41-50; supt, Bklyn N Dist (NY East Conf), 51-59; pas (St James Meth) Lynbrook, NY, 59-63; d do, 1963. DD, MornC, 56.

TERRY, Earle William; b Newport, Ky, Jl 21, 1891; AdrianC, 18; WestenTS, 19-22, BD, 24-25, STM; grad, UTS, 29-30; grad, PacSR, 30-31; UCal, s31; STS, 31-32; ord (MProt, Pittsburgh Conf), Sp 10, 22; asst bus sec, Wm Sloane Hse, YMCA, NYC, 30; pas (First Presb), Tracy, Calif, 32-35; spec investigator, St of Calif, 35; pas, Danville, Calif, 36-38; pas (Comma), Malta, Mont, 38-40; pas (do), Hurley, NMex, 40-41; various charges in Ore & Idaho, 43-56; ret, Portland, Ore.

TINGLEY, Elbert Roy; b Cheyenne, Wyo, Jl 21, 1898; AdrianC, 18; WestenTS, 19-22, BD, 24-25, STM; grad, UTS, 29-30; grad, PacSR, 30-31; UCal, s31; STS, 31-32; ord (MProt, Pittsburgh Conf), Sp 10, 22; asst bus sec, Wm Sloane Hse, YMCA, NYC, 30; pas (First Presb), Tracy, Calif, 32-35; spec investigator, St of Calif, 35; pas, Danville, Calif, 36-38; pas (Comma), Malta, Mont, 38-40; pas (do), Hurley, NMex, 40-41; various charges in Ore & Idaho, 43-56; ret, Portland, Ore.
1930–1931

**Va., 50–58; exec dir (Neighbors, Inc), Ft Wayne, Ind, 58–64; min (Crescent Ave EUB), FtWayne, Ind 64—.**

**1931**

**ALLEN, Mrs W F. See Helen Perry.**

**ARNDT, Elmer Jacob Frederick; b New Orleans, La, Nv 10, 1908; TuU, 24–26; EdenTS, 26–29, BD; WashU, 29–30, MA; YaleU, 33–34, PhD, 43; res tel, UTS, 30–31, STM; ord (Ev & Ref, Evang Syn of NY), Jn 3, 29; asst prof (social ethics & phil of rel), EdenTS, Webster Groves, Mo, 31–41; prof (hist theo & Chr ethics), do 41—. LittD, ElmhC, 64; DD, UTS, Ohio, 64.**

**BALL, Lee Hampton; b Quessua, Angola, Africa, Ja 23, 1902; UFla, 22; NWU, 23–24, MA; UTS, 26–30, 31, BD; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 14, 29; asso pas (Grace), NC, 28–29; pas (St Paul's), Irvington, NY, 30–32; pas, Catskill, NY, 35–36; pas Lake Mohagac, NY, 38–47; pas (Meth), New Paltz & Lloyd, NY, 48–50; pas (do), Irvington, NY, 51–56; stat-tea (Meth Ch), NY, Conf, Newburgh, NY, 56–58; pas, Maybrook, NY, 58–60; exec sec (Meth Fed for Social Action), Ardsley, NY, 60—.**

**BECK, Mrs Norman W. See Evelyn Virginia Eastman.**

**BLAKESLEY, Elizabeth Robson (Mrs Robert I Blakesley); b Thayer, Neb, Mr 29, 1905; YorkC, 26; CU, 31, MA; UTS, 29–31; tea, week-day Sch of Rel Ed, Dayton, O, 26–29; DRE, Wellesley Hills, Mass, 52–53; do (Plymouth), Shaker Heights, O, 54—.**

**BOONE, Albert Alexander; (UnChCan); b Gourock, Renfrewshire, Scotland, Oc 15, 1894; UMan, 22–30, BA, MA 30; Sch of Soc Wk, do, 48–46; dipl: UnitedCol, Winnippeg, 27–30, dipl; UTS, 30–31, BD; ord (Can United, Manitoba Conf), Jn 6, 30; min, Teulon, Man, Can, 31–34; min (Martin Av), Winnipeg, Man, 34–37; min (Kirk Killeany, Man, 37–40; min (United), Carberry, 40–43; chap (Flight Fit), RCAF, 41–45; soe wkr, provincial dept of health & publ welfare, Winnippeg, Man, Can, 45–56; soe wkr, province of BC, Vancouver, BC, Can, 56–58; do, Winnippeg, Man, Can, 58–7; ret; res, N Vancouver, BC, Can.**


**VAN DER ROEST, Jan Cornelisse; 1953.**

**WILLIAMS, John Kay**

**1953—**

**BUTTREY, Adelbert John; b Deary, Ida, Oe 20, 1902; StanU, 25; UTS, 27–31, BD; ord (Cong), NV 12, 31; pas (First), Park Ridge, NJ, 31–35; pas (Watchung Cong), Montclair, NJ, 39–52; asso pas (Park Cong), Grand Rapids, Mich, 52–53; supl, Org Cong Conf, Portland, Ore, 56–63; conf min (UCC) Portland, Ore, 65—. DD, Olic, 54.**

**CHAPMAN, Frederick William; b Sevenoaks, Kent, Engl, Ag 28, 1905; CarnI, 29, BA in Mus; UTS, SchSM, 29–31, MSM; ord (PE, Long lel), Dc 31, 51; o&c (PE, St Luke's), E Hampton, NY, 31–32; o&c (All Saints'), Richmond, Va, 32–33; o&c (St Andrew's), Stanford, Conn, 33–35; o&c (St Peter's), Albany, NY, 35–40; dir choral mus, Albany Acad for Girls, do, 38–40; o&c (Christ Ch Cathedral), Hartford, Conn, 40–47; o&c (St Peter's), Charlotte, NC, 47–49; o&c (St Gabriel's), Hollis, NY, 49–52; rec (Christ's), Bellport, NY, 52–56; vic (St James'), Brookhaven, NY, 52–56; rec (St Paul's), Gardner, Mass, 56–59; mus consultant, Diocese of W Mass, 60–69; rec (Ch of Good Shepherd), Watertown, Mass, 60—.**

**CLARK, Jacob Sibbald; b Dundee, Scotl, Dc 8, 1896; StrathC, 16, BS; GeoWmsC, Chicago, Ill, 26–28, BAS; UTS, 28–31, BD; ord (Scot Ch), Edinburgh, 31–33; min (High), Alyn, Perthshire, Scotl, 33—; clerk, Poy of Meigle, 46—.**

**CONLON, Helen Hart; b Hancock, NY, Dc 5, 1903; ElmiraC, 26, BS; UTS, SchSM, 28–31, MSM; org (First Presb), Hancock, NY, 31—.**

**COSTIKYAN, Jack; b Constantinople, Turkey, Fe 20, 1896; RobitC, 16, BS; GeoWmsC, Chicago, Ill, 26–28, BAS; UTS, 28–31, BD; grad, do, 31–32, 32, 36; STM, CU, 32, MA; ord (Cong, Tolland Asso), Ap 30, 39; boys' wkr, Bronx YMCA, NYCity, 32–33; pas (First Cong), Fowler, Calif, 34; Bronx Union YMCA, 35–38; pas (Cong), Union, Conn, 39–40; act pas (First), Dunmore, SD, 41; pas (First), Faulkton, SD, 42–47; pas (Cong), New Underwood, SD, 47–49; pas (First), Fort Pierre, SD, 50–54; 88, Cong chs, SD & Mont, 55; pas (Plymouth), Danville, Ill, 56–58; ret, 58; res, Danville, Ill.**

**CREES, Norman Jack; b Birmingham, EngI, Jl 5, 1801; UBAnnC, 26; UnionThC, BC, 26–29, BD; UTS, 30–31, STM; ord (Can United, Conf of BC), My 28; pas (St Paul's), McBride, BC, Can, 29–32; pas (Knox), Prince George, BC,
CRYDERMAN, Frank Marshall Howard; b Neepawa, Man, Can, Ag 12, 1898; VictC, 28; EmmC, Tor, 28-30, dipl; UTS, 30-31, BD; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Jn 7, 31; has dir & asst pas (Presb, Christ), NY City, 31-35; act pas, do, 35, 36; ord (Can United), Elora, Ont, Can, 42-46; pas (Memo United), St Catharines, Ont, 46-54; asso pas (Timothy Eaton Memo), Toronto, Ont, 55-.

CURRY, W Lawrence; b Parnassus, Pa, Mr 19, 1906; UPa, 27, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-31, MSM, 43-45, SMD; inst (music educa), UPa, 31-35; min mus (ME, First), Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa, 32-7; bd dept mus, Beaver C, Jenkintown, Pa, 29-7; mus edit, WestM Press; prof consult, Presby Bd of Chr Educ, 39-7; d Jenkintown, Pa, Fb 25, 1966.

DARNELL, Warren Edwin; ta Indianapolis, Ind, Fta 4, 1905; HanC, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Pby, Indianapolis), Jn 15, 28; pas (Comm), Great Neck, L.I., NY, 31-.

DAVIDGE, Percy Irwin; b Toronto, Ont, Can, Nv 30, 1900; VictC, UTor, 23; Union ThD, Tor, 25-28; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 10, 28; min, Kapuskasing, Ont, 29-36; min (Chalmers), South River, Ont, 30-34; min (St John's), New Lowell, Ont, 34-38; min, Alton, Ont, 34-44; min Newtonbrook, Ont, Can, 44-46; ret, Toronto, Ont, Can, 51-32; tea, high schs, Lebanon & Enfield, NH, 32-36; bus girls' sec, Central br, YWCA, NYCity, 36-38; dir, girls' wk, Lenox Hill Nbrhood Asso, do, 39-40; inst (rel), WilsonC, Chambersburg, Pa, 45-46; mem, religious soc ofFriends, Jl 14, 41; tea (piano), 48-; res, Mendham, NJ.

EASTWICK, Milton Britcher; b Aldan, Pa, Dc 8, 1905; YaleC, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (RCA, cl Hudson), Oc 15, 31; pas, Philmont, NY, 31-35; pas (First Presb), No Arlington, NY, 35-60; asso pas (First Presb), Cranford, NJ, 60-.

ELLIOIT, Arthur Elwood; b Cerese, Nebr, Mr 13, 1888; DrakeU, 15; CMis, 18-20, MA; UTS, 27-29; CU, 31, PhD; ord (Disc), Jn, 20; dir, Colegio Internac'Al Asuncion, Paraguay, 21-26, 30-35; regional dir, Emergency Peace Campaign, Minneapolis, Minn, 36-37; asst to pres, PhillipsU, Enid, Okla, 38-66; ret, 66; d, Enid, Okla, Nv 10, 1967.

FARNDON, Robert Ernest; b NYCity, Jl 4, 1904; CU, Sch of Journalism, 28, BLitt; UTS, 28-31, BD; TC, CU, 35, MA; ord (Pby, Westchester), Ap 26, 31; pas, Norwood, N.J., 31-35; tea (Engl & soc sci), New Rochelle, NY, 35-38; tea (Spanish, Journalism & short story), adult night sch, do, 34-35; tea (Publ spkng & dramatics), do, 35-36; tea (do), afternoon adult sch, do, 36; county superv (Westchester Co), academic, cultural & gen subjects, adult, White Plains, NY, 36-38; tea (Engl), Albert Leonard HS, New Rochelle, NY, 39-.

FERREIRA, Alfred John; b Wellington, CP, South Africa, Jl 12, 1899; USNAV, 28; Stud Fr sch, UTS, 30-31; CU, 31, MA; tea, Lovedale Inst, Lovedale, SAfrica, 36-29; tea, Denom Coloured Sch, 30-33; tea, Athlone, Training Inst, Noorder Paarl, CP, S Africa, 33; prin, Gerrit du Plessis HS, Riversdale, CP, S Africa, 36-43; prin, Carlson van Heerden, Upington, CP, S Africa, 44-53; prin, Paarl HS, Paarl, CP, S Africa, 54-59; Moral Re-Armament, NYC, 59-60; tea, Cape Town, S Africa, 60-62; ord (Rhenish Ch of SWAfrica), Ap 15, 62; pas, Rehoboth, SWAfrica, 62-.

FETTES, Mrs John T. See Josephine Fredericks.

FREDRICKS, Josephine Mary (Mrs John T Fettes); b St Paul, Minn, Dc 30, 1899; UMinn, 21, BS; TC, CU, 23-24, MA; UTS, 24-31, BD; tea (publ schs), NYCity; tea (Engl), Lake Lure HS, Lake Lure, NC, 40-52; do, Central HS, Rutherfordton, NC, 52-63; ret, 63; res, Rutherfordton, NC.

FRENCH, Eleanor; b Albany, NY, Jl 12, 1904; SmithC, 26; TC, CU, 29-31, MA; stud, do, 36-39; UTS, 30-31; sec, YWCA, OSU, Columbus, O, 31-36; exec sec, Nat Stud Council,
GARDEN, Charlotte Mathewson Lockwood (Mrs C L Garden); see Charlotte Mathewson Lockwood.

*GILES, Hugh Walters; b Greenville, SC, Dc 3, 1906; FurU, 28, BA, MasB; UTS, SchSM, 29-31; MSM; DSM, 33; UTS, 45, BD; ord (Phy, NV), NY, 13, 47; org. (PE, Christ), Greenville, SC, 26-28; o&c (St James'), Long Branch, NJ, 29-31; o&c (Cong, Piedmont), Worcester, MA, 31-36; o&c (First Presb), Bloomfield, NJ, 36-37; dir mus (PE, St Luke's), NYC, 36-37; o&c (Central Presb), do, 37-?; asso pas, do, 51-?; d d c 6, 1963.

GRIFFITHS, Carl Warren; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Ja 15, 1907; CWoos, 28, 38-40, MA, 39; UChic, 40-42, PhD, 42; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Phy, SE Alaska), Ap 11, 32; trans (Soc Sc), Wilmington Yr Meeting, do, 32; Skagway, Alaska, 31-35; Pa Counc Chr Educ, 36; o&c (Cong), Amsterdam, NY, 36-38; tea, RobtC, Con­
dine, O, 36-38; pas (First), Fulton, NY, 31-36; pas (First Cong), Stamford, Conn, 36-44; pas (Central Union), Honolulu, TH, 44-51; pas (Pby, Geneva), Jl 31, 1903; InstMus Art, 20-22, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 28-31; MSM; o&c (PE, St Paul's), Norfolk, Va, 22-23; o&c (Cong), Georgetown, Conn, 22-23; o&c (First Cong), Muskegon, Mich, 23-28; o&c (ME, Union), NYC, 28-34; org (Sinai Temple), do, 29-31; asso org, dir mus for young people (Madison Av Presb), do, 30-47; min mus (Mt Lebanon Meth), Mt Lebanon, Pa, 47-62; do (Cong Ch UCC) Rutland, VT, 62-.

HACKETT, Richard Allen; b Brooklyn, NY, de 10, 1905; WmsC, 26; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Phy, Syracuse), Sp 27, 31; tea (French & Latin), TaftSch, Watertown, Conn, 26-28; pas (First), Fulton, NY, 31-36; pas (First Cong), Stamford, Conn, 36-44; pas (Central Union), Honolulu, TH, 44-51; pas (Pby, Geneva), Jl 31, 1903; InstMus Art, 20-22, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 28-31; MSM; o&c (PE, St Paul's), Norfolk, Va, 22-23; o&c (Cong), Georgetown, Conn, 22-23; o&c (First Cong), Muskegon, Mich, 23-28; o&c (ME, Union), NYC, 28-34; org (Sinai Temple), do, 29-31; asso org, dir mus for young people (Madison Av Presb), do, 30-47; min mus (Mt Lebanon Meth), Mt Lebanon, Pa, 47-62; do (Cong Ch UCC) Rutland, VT, 62-.


HALL, Mrs William W. See Lucy Clark Street.


HARDIN, Martin D, Jr; b Bloomington, Ill, Ji 1, 1903; PrinU, 26; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Phy, Geneva), Ji 7, 31; tea, RobC, Constant­
toople, 26-28; pas (First), Ulysses, Trumansburg, NY, 31-34; asst pas (First), NYC, 34-38; pas (First), Elmira, NY, 38-64; (abs on lv, 44-46); chap, Army, US, 44-46; as pas, (Westminster), Buffalo, NY, 64-.

*HARRIS, Gertrude Ginevra; (Meth); b Boston, Mass, de 1, 1901; MIT, 19-24, BS; TC, CU, UTS, 20-31, MA, 33-35; ord (Meth, Me Conf), Jl, 50; DRE (Zion, PE), Rome, NY, 31-32; do (Christ Ch), Glendale, O, 32-33; do (Shei­
tering Arms), NYC, 33-35; pas, Me Meth Conf, Danforth, Nashville, Phillips, and Greene­
ville Junction, 46-50; staff, Konomia Fdn, Baltimore, Md, 59-67; ret, 67; res, Balti­
more, Md, winter, Wells, Vi, summer.

HAUGH, Harold Alberto; b Cleveland, O, Oc 15, 1905; KnBamC, 29, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-31; MSM; UTS, 44, BD; ord (Disc), Ji 9, 29; tenor soloist (RCA, West End Collegiate), NYC, 30-35; soloist (First Bapt), Montclair, NJ, 32-36; tenor soloist (Presb, Brick), NYC, 36-41; do, Temple Israel, do, 36-41; asst prof (singing) & choral conductor, OberCons Music, Oberlin, O, 41-48; tenor soloist (Old Stone Ch), Cleveland, O, 41-42; do (First of Christ Scientist), do, 42-48; asso prof (voice), UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 48-57; prof, do, 57-; min mus (First Moh), Ann Arbor, Mich, 07-.

HAWKINS, John William; b Curiville, Mo, Ji 21, 1906; UkRo, 27, CU, 31, MA; NTI, 27-28; UTS, 29-31; UMo, 38-40, BS in Ed, 39; tea (rel educ & high sch), Kadokwakon Sch, Madras Pres, India, 31-33; tea, Amer Comm Sch, Beirut, Syria, 34-37; tea, Friends Boys Sch, Ram Allah, Palestine, 37-38; visitor, St Louis City Soc Sec Comm, 40; incarcerated as CO, 41-45; gardening, 46-; res, Vacaville, Calif.

*HAYS, Paul Holden; Mr 19, 1958.

HOLLISTER, Horace Malcolm; b Waterbury, Conn, de 20, 1894; OHC, 17, BA; OberC, 17-18; InstMus Art, 20-22, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 28-31; MSM; o&c (PE, St Paul's), Norwalk, Conn, 19-22; o&c (Cong), Georgetown, Conn, 22-23; o&c (First Cong), Muskegon, Mich, 23-28; o&c (ME, Union), NYC, 28-34; org (Sinai Temple), do, 29-31; asso org, dir mus for young people (Madison Av Presb), do, 30-47; min mus (Mt Lebanon Meth), Mt Lebanon, Pa, 47-62; do (Cong Ch UCC) Rutland, VT, 62-.

HOLLOWAY, Fred Masters; b Black Rock, Ark, Oc 18, 1903; HendC, 25; UTS, 28-31, BD; CU, 31, MA, 58, EdD; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap, 32; asst pas (ME, Madison Av), NYC, 31-32; pas (ME), Pawling, NY, 32-33; pas (First Cong), Middletown, NY, 33-36; pas (First Presb), Riverside, NJ, 36-; (lv af abs, 43-45); chap, USNR, 43-45; instr, FairDickC, Riverside, NJ, 49-55; lect (speech), UTS, 55-.

HOWE, Lee Arthur, Jr; b Cleveland, O, De 14, 1905; Calgu, 28, UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Bapt), Ji 1, 31; pas (First), Pulaski, NY, 31-38; pas (Bapt), Oneida, NY, 38-49; pas (Bapt), Webster, NY, 49-59; exec dir (Schenectady Area Council of Chs), Schenectady, NY, 59-.

JACOBS, John Selby, Jr: b Youngstown, O, Ag 2, 1898; PrinU, 20; UTS, 26-29, 30-31, BD; ord (Disc), Nv 27. 27; bus, 20-25; boys' wkr, Christ Mission Settl, Youngstown, O, 25-26; rep, Dun & Bradstreet, NYCity, 31-35; do, Columbus, O, 35-36; do, Cleveland, O, 36-39: bus, do, 39-7: ret; res, Lakewood, O.

KEPPLE-COMPTON, Ursula Mary (Mrs Reinhold Niebuhr): b Southampton, Engl, Ag 3, 1907; UnivC, Southarapton, 24-26; St Hugh's Col, Oxf, 26-30, BA, 32, MA; Mills res fel, UTS, 30-31, STM; lect (rel), BarnC, 40-56; asso prof (rel), do, 56-58; exec officer, CU; ret, 56-58; res, Stockbridge, Mass. DD, TrmC (Tor), 52.

KETTRING, Donald DeWitt; b Sewickley, Pa, Ja 28, 1907; OWU, 29, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-31, MSM; McCTS, 35-36; UTS, 43-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Cent Ohio Asso), My 20, 45; (Pby, Pittsburgh), 50; rain of raus (Home St Presb), NYCity, 30-31; do (Market Sq Presb), Harrisburg, Pa, 31-35; do (Westm Presb), Lincoln, Nebr, 35-43; org-dir (First Bapt), Bridgeport, Conn, 43-44; min of mus (First Cong), Columbus, O, 44-48; min mus (E Liberty Presb), Pittsburgh, Pa, 48--; asso min, do, 58--; MusD, GroveCC, 56.

LANKLER, Ralph Conover; b Buffalo, NY, My 25, 1901; BethyC, WVa, 24; CU, 34; MA: YDS, 24-25; UTS, 25-36; ord (Disc), Jn 22, 24; pas (First Chr), Plymouth, Pa, 26-29; pas (First Cong), Newark, NJ, 29-35; pas (Presb, Meme), Bidly, NY, 35-43; pas (First), Cortland, NY, 43-44; pas, Pawling, NY. DD, AdrC, 45, St Lawru, 46.

LASERRE, Jean; b Geneva, Switzerland, Oc 26, 1908; Fac lib, Paris, 27-30, B-en-théol; John Stuart Hill res fel, UTS, 30-31, STM, set; ord (Egl Ref Ev), Do 4, 35; pas, Bruay en-Artois, France, 32-36; pas, Maubeuge (Nord), France, 38-49; pas (Eglise Reformée), Epernay (Marne), France, 49-53; pas (do), St-Etienne (Loire), France, 53-61; travelling sec, International Fellowship of Reconciliation, Lyon, France, 61--.

LEWIS, Charles Lavern; b Harbour Beach, Mich, Mr 30, 1906; UTor, 28; EmmC, Tor, 28-30; UTS, 30-31, BD; ord (Can United, London Confl), Jn 3, 31; pas Peele Island, Essex, Ont, 31-33; pas, Kirkton, do, 33-40; pas, Brussels, 40-42; Can Army, 42-46 (milt Cross); pas (Trinity). Windsor, Ont, 46-61; pas (Rosemont) Kitchener, Ont, Can, 62--. DD, VictU, 61.


LOGAN, John Black; b Cambuslang, Glasgow, Scotl, Oc 14, 1904; UAbert, 27, MA: Div Hall, do, 27-30, BD: Sewickley res fel, UTS, 30-31, STM, mecl; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby, Edinburgh), Jl 30, 32; asst min (St Giles' Cath), Edinburgh, Scotl, 31-33; min (Scotstown East), Glasgow, 33-39; min (St Stephen's), Edinburgh, 39-49; chmn, Scottish Ecumenical Youth Con, 43-48; min (Abbey church), Couper Angus, Perthshire, 40-58; min (Cramstoun, Crichton & Ford), Midlothian, Scotl, 58--.

MACLEOD, David Sutherland; b Earnscliff, PEI, Can, Ag 27, 1898; DahlC, 23; Pine HDH, 23-25; UTS, 30-31, BD; ord (Can United, Maritime Confl), Sp 3, 25; as in Western Can, 25-30; pas, Cape North, CB, NS, 31-32; pas, White Head, NS, 32-34; pas, Ingomar, NS, 34-38; pas, Dundas, PEI, 38-40; pas, Wawaig, NB, 40-44; pas, New Bardon, NS, 45-46; pas, Loch Katrine, NS, 46-51; pas, Southampton, NS, Can, 51-57; pas, Bear River, NS, Can, 57-60; pas, BredaBane, PEI, Can, 60-62; pas, St Martins, NB, Can, 62-66; ret, 66; res, Lancaster, NS, Can.

MCGAVRAN, Donald Anderson; b Dumoh, CP, India, Do 15, 1897; ButC, 20; CMis, 23, MA: YDS, 20-22, BD, cl; Dodge mis fel, UTS, 30-31; grad, do, 31-32; CU, 35, PhD; ord (Christian), 33; fm, Harda, CP, India, 24-30; do, Jubbulpore, 32-36; do, Mungeli, 36-39; do, Bolpur, 39-43; do, Takhatpur, MP, India, 40-54; vis fel, YDS, New Haven, Conn, 54-55; miss on special duty, UCMS, Indianapolis, Ind, 55-57; prof (Church growth), Coll of Miss, do, 57-60; dir (Inst of Ch Growth), NW ChrC, Eugene, Ore, 60-65; do, Full ThS, Pasadena, Calif, 65-; DD, ButlerU, 55; LitD, PhillipsU, 56.

MINTON, Lucille (Mrs Raymond G Worster); b Knoxville, Tenn, Jn 8, 1906; UTenn, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Cong), Sp 28, 31; asso pas, Danville, Vi, 31-34; asso pas (The White
Meeting Hse), Waterbury, Vt, 34-40; assm-pas (Bethany Cong), Foxboro, Mass, 40-49; chap, (nursing homes), Brookline, Mass, 62-64; res, Stratford, Ct.

MOORE, Karl Francis; b Bellefontaine, O, Sp 4, 1902; OWU, 26; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 3, 32; pas, E Setauket, NY, 26-32; pas, E Queen, NY, 32-33; assm-pas, Rockville Centre, NY, 33: pas, do, 33-44; dist supt (Bklyn South dist), Rockville Centre, NY, 44-50; pas (Comm Meth), Jackson Heights, NY, 50—; DD, OWesU, 51.

MORRIS, Glyn Allen; b Glyn Ceiriog, North Wales, Fb 20, 1905; AlbrC, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; TC, CU, 50-51, EdD: ord (Pby, Northern Pa, Welsh), Dc 27, 31; dir, Pine Mt Settlement Sch, Pine Mt, Ky, 31-41; chap, Army, US, 42-45; exec sec, Counc Southern Mtn Wkrs, 46-47; supt prin. Clover Forks Schs, Harlan Co, Ky, 47-50; as supv, do, 50—; res, Lyons Falls, NY.

MOSELEY, Harold C; b Geneva, NY, Fb 22, 1907; PoraC, 29, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-31, MSM; o&c (Cong), Larchmont, NY, 31-33; o&c (ME, Elmhurst), Loral, NY, 33-35; o&c (ME, St George's), Palo Alto, Calif, 35-39; dir (Comm), Lake Forest, Ill, 39-42; organ-dir (Comm), Lake Forest, Ill, 42—.

MULLER, Ernest Victor; b Phalsbourg, France, My 22, 1906; UStras, 23-28, B-en-theol, 30; John Stuart Hills res (re), UTS, 28-29, STM, 31; dir, Poughkeepsie Union Seminary, Poughkeepsie, NY, 31-32; dir, Union Theological Seminary, New York, NY, 32—; res, Beverly Hills, Calif, 60—.

MULLY, John; b New Oxford, Pa, Jl 23, 1896; UrsC, 20; CentTS, 20-23, BD; BostU, 23-24, MRE, grad, UTS, 30-31; TC, CU, 31; TempU, 31; ord (ME, Ind Conf), Sp 18, 31; pas, Nineveli, Ind, 31-32; pas, Dupont, Ind, 32-34; pas, Otisco, Ind, 34-44; withdrew from Meth Ch, Sp 14, 44; pas (Sacred Heart, Western), Paoli, Ind, 44-7; supv bldg & grounds, ChuTS, Indianapolis, Ind, 57-—.

MYERS, John William; b New Oxford, Pa, Jl 23, 1896; UTS, 23-28, B-en-theol, 30; John Stuart Hills res (re), UTS, 28-29, STM, 31; dir, Poughkeepsie Union Seminary, Poughkeepsie, NY, 31-32; dir, Union Theological Seminary, New York, NY, 32—; res, Beverly Hills, Calif, 60—.

MYERS, Lula; b Easton, Pa, Jl 16, 1902; dashed line, 20; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Sp 23, 31; pas, Nineveli, Ind, 31-32; pas, Dupont, Ind, 32-34; pas, Otisco, Ind, 34-44; withdrew from Meth Ch, Sp 14, 44; pas (Sacred Heart, Western), Paoli, Ind, 44-7; supv bldg & grounds, ChuTS, Indianapolis, Ind, 57-—.

NIEBUHR, Mrs Reinhold. See Ursula Mary Keppel-Compton.

NOBLE, Hubert C; b Essex, Engl, Fb 20, 1905; OccC, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; CU, 31, MA; stud, UStrus, 31-32; ord (Pby, Los Angeles), My 21, 33; dir rel ed (ME, Wilshire), Los Angeles, Calif, 33-33; assm-pas (First Presb), 33-33; pas (First), Downey, Calif, 33-44; chap & prof (rel), OccC, 44-55; gen dir, Comm on Chu Higher Educ, NCC, NYC, 55-—; DD, OccC, 61; LLD, D&EC, 64, DD, DubqU, 50.

NUBEL, Mrs G R. See Frances Shaw.

PERRY, Helen (Mrs W F Allen); b Chicago, IL, De 6, 1899; McMU, 22; TC, CU, 31, MA; UTS, 28-31, BD; dir of girls' wk, Christ Ch Hse, NYC, 31-33; adult educ, 35-39; sec case wrk, Orange Co Welfare, Santa Ana, Calif, 50-52; dir, Los Angeles Co, Long Beach, Calif, 53-56; res, Santa Anna, Calif; d Ja 6, 1965.

PLATT, Robert Nelson; b Clark, SD, Ja 16, 1907; PomC, 29, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-31, MSM; o&c (Presby), Larchmont, NY, 31-33; o&c (Cong, South), Bklyn, NY, 33-35; o&c (ME, First), Astoria, NY, 35-41; army chorus dir & org, USArmy, Iceland, 42-44; org-dir (Comm), Lake Forest, Ill, 45—.

REUSTLE, Frederick; b NYC, Fb 27, 1905; WarC, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; grad, CU, 31-32; ord (Cong, NY Asso), Sp 26, 31; sec (Cong, Van Wyck Av), Richmond Hill, NY, 35—.

RIGGLE, Samuel Morris; b Sellersburg, Ind, Ja 15, 1902; DePu, 27; DrewTS, 27-30, BD; grad, UTS, 30-31, STM; ord (ME, Ind Conf), Sp 18, 31; pas, Nineveli, Ind, 31-32; pas, Dupont, Ind, 32-34; pas, Otisco, Ind, 34-44; withdrew from Meth Ch, Sp 14, 44; pas (Friends Ch, Western), Paoli, Ind, 44-7; supv bldg & grounds, ChuTS, Indianapolis, Ind, 57—.

RIGGS, Charles Henry; Mr 13, 1953.

*ROBERTSON, Robert Reid; Ja 1, 1949.

RUSSELL, Marie; b Springfield, Mo, Ap 1, 1892; UKan, 15; UChic, DS, 24, 25, 29, CU, 29, MA; UTS, 28-30, 31, BD, mcl, sec for Religious Interests, Natl Bd, YWCA, 31-33; sec (educ), YWCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 33-39; exec dir, YWCA, Stamford, Conn, 39-42; adm affairs sec, Natl Bd, YWCA, NYC, 42-47; exec dir, YWCA, St Louis, Mo, 47-50; do, Hamilton, O, 50-51; asst to Advance Dir, Div of World Miss, Meth Ch, NYC, 51-61; ret, 61; res, Claremont, Calif.

SARVIS, Helen Faith; b Milbank, SD, Jn 14, 1905; Northern STTC, 26, BS; UTS, SchSM, 29-31, MSM; res, Miami Beach, Fta.

SARVIS, Portia Irene; b Milbank, SD, Jn 14, 1905; Northern STTC, 26, BS in Ed, UTS, SchSM, 29-31, MSM; res, Beverly Hills, Calif.

SHAW, Frances (Mrs G R Nubel); b Cleveland,
O, Fb 11, 1905; OSU, 26, BA; UTS, SchSM, 28-31, MSM; o&c (Luth, Ch of our Saviour), Jersey City, NJ, 27-29; o&c (Presb, Greenwich), NYC, 29-35; mus dir, Evangeline Singers, do, 30-43; tea, Manhuasset Bay Sch, Port Washington, NY, 42-50; res, Minneapolis, Minn.

SPOERRI, Raymond Lester; b Chicago, Ill, Ja 25, 1903; DenU, 28; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Bapt, Chicago Asso), Jn 12, 31; pas, Warren, RI, 31-45; exec sec, Cleveland Ch Fed, O, 45-56; asso exec, Ch Fed of Greater Chicago, 56-59; ch ext min (First), Evanston, Ill, 59-60; res, Des Moines, la.

STANDIFER, Edgar Thomas; b Montevallo, Ala, Mr 2, 1896; UAla, 21, BS; CandST, EmoU, 21-24, MA, 23, BD, 24; grad, UTS, 30-31, STM; ord (MESo), Ag 26, 28; pas, Pompano, Fla, 31-54; pas, Elmonton, Fla, 54-58; pas (Metb), Bowling Green, Fla, 58-62; pas (Trinity Meth) Charlotte Harbor, Fla, 62-84; ret, 64; res, W Bradenton, Fla.

STEEL, Marshall Turrentine; b Ft Smith, Ark, Ja 2, 1888; EarlC, 10, CU, 30, MA; UTS, 27-31, BD; ord (Phy, Westchester), My 18, 32; res min (First), New Rochelle, NY, 32; chap (Leake & Watts Home Sch), Yonkers, NY, 33-34; chap (Metro Ins Co's Sanatorium), Mt McGregor, NY, 34-37; rep, PBFM, 37-38; min (Friends Mtg), Poughkeepsie, NY, 38-44; new Port Richiey, Fla, 44-50; pas, Oviedo, Fla, 50-54; pas, Ellenton, Fla, 54-58; pas (Metb), Bowling Green, Fla, 58-62; pas (Trinity Meth) Charlotte Harbor, Fla, 62-84; ret, 64; res, W Bradenton, Fla.

STANLEY, Rupert Harrison; b Carthage, Ind, Fb 22, 1888; EarlC, 10, CU, 30, MA; UTS, 27-31, BD; ord (Phy, Westchester), My 18, 32; res min (First), New Rochelle, NY, 32; chap (Leake & Watts Home Sch), Yonkers, NY, 33-34; chap (Metro Ins Co's Sanatorium), Mt McGregor, NY, 34-37; rep, PBFM, 37-38; min (Friends Mtg), Poughkeepsie, NY, 38-44; new Port Richiey, Fla, 44-50; pas, Oviedo, Fla, 50-54; pas, Ellenton, Fla, 54-58; pas (Metb), Bowling Green, Fla, 58-62; pas (Trinity Meth) Charlotte Harbor, Fla, 62-84; ret, 64; res, W Bradenton, Fla.

SWART, William Burton; Sp 5, 1941.

TALBOT, John Clarence; b Wooster, O, Jl 5, 1900; CWoos, 24, BS; PrinTS, 26-29; UTS, 30-31, BD; grad, do, 31-33, STM, 32; ord (Phy, Wooster), Jl 3, 29; pas (Providence), Burlington, NJ, 27-34; pas (Feld), Nankin, O, 34-36; pas (Presb), Big Run, Pa, 36-53; pas, Knox, Pa, 43-53; pas (First Presb), Steelton, Pa, 53-81; asso pas (Ch of the Covenant), Washington, Pa, 61-.

TAYLOR, Bernard Montross; b Tallapoosa, Ga, Oc 14, 1906; LaSc, 30, BA, MA, 47; ord (Phy, Clarion), Sp 30, 31; pas, Oak Spring, Mt Pleasant, Olive & Zion, Pa, 31-36; ss, Perry, Pa, 34-35; pas, 35-36; pas (Christ), Alpcine, Tenn, 36-52; st clk (Phy, Cumberland Mt), 41-52; pas, Rehoboth, Md, 52-57; ss (Gunby), Stockton, Md, 52-57; pas (First), Georgetown, Del, 57-62; asso pas (First & Central), Wilmington, Del, 62—.

TOMPKINS, Lewis Alva, Jr; b Port Gibson, Miss, Nv 29, 1902; CornU, 25, CE; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Cong, Chicago Asso), Nv 29, 35; asso dir, United Rel Wli, CornU, 31-34; asso min (New Engl), Chicago, Ill, 34-39; min (Olivet Presb), do, 39-64; pas (Lemon&ELemonMethCh) Tunkhannoek, Pa, 64-.

UTSUGI, Tamotsu; (Presby); b Tokyo, Japan, Sp 24, 1906; UTS, 28-29, STM; ord (Phy, YWCA), Tokyo, 27-30; pas, Yamawata, Fukushima-ken, Japan, 23; pas, Oshi & Konosu, Saitama Prefecture, 24-28; pas (Nakamura), Fukushima-ken, 32-35; pas (Haramouchi), do, 33-35; pas(Relien), Tokyo, 36-47; pas emer, do 49--; dean [Teikyo HS], do, 45--; as prof, ChikyoC, Tokyo, Japan, 66—.

*STEINKAMP, Arthur John; Ja 19, 1933.

STREET, Lucy Clark (Mrs William W Hall); b NYC, 7, 1906; MTheolC, 27, BA; UTS, SchSM, 28-31, MSM; o&c (Cong), South Hadley Falls, Conn, 26-27; o&c (Cong), Scarsdale, NY, 27-29; sec for mus, Nat Bd, YWCA, Washington, DC, 29-39; o&c (Presb, Christ), NYC, 30-31; chr dir, AmerC,
DOUGLAS, Vernon; b Rutland, Vt, Jun 17, 1903; WmsC, 27; UTS, 28-31, BD, 42-43, STM; ord (Cong, Essex Co Asso), Ag 13, 31; received by Pby, Indianapolis, De 14, 31; asst min (First) & univ pas (Presb), IndU, 31-37; educ sec, YMCA, war wk, 17-18; US Army, 18-19; trav sec, SVM, 23-24; fra, Warsaw, Poland, 24-42; furlough, USA, 42-46; adm sec, Meth com for overseas relief, Nyc, 44-52; gen see, do, 52-66; res, Rockville, Md. DD, DickC, 42.

WILLIAM, Carl Fred; b Birmingham, Ala, JI 8, 1906; WashU, 24-25; BronxvilleC, 25-27; ConcTS, 27-30, dipl; UTS, 30-31; CC, 31, MA; ord (Luth, Mo Syn), Sp 11, 25; educ sec, YMCA, war wk, 17-18; US Army, 18-19; trav sec, SVM, 23-24; fm, Warsaw, Poland, 24-42; furlough, USA, 42-46; adm sec, Meth com for overseas relief, Nyc, 44-52; gen sec, do, 52-66; ret, 66; res, Rockville, Md, DD, DickC, 43.

WESTON, Lawrence; b St James, NY, Sp 28, 1902; ParsC, 28; Bhs, 28-30; UTS, 30-31, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), My 10, 35; pas (Friends United), Yorktown Hts, NY, 29-31; pas (ME), CoMack, Central Pk, NY, 33-36; pas (Meth), Woodbury & West Hills, NY, 36-38; pas (Trinity Meth), Meriden, Conn, 43-50; pas (Maspeth Meth), Maspeth, NY, 30-68; ret, 68; res, Maspeth, NY.

WHITE, Wayne Stevenson; b Danville, Ill, My 18, 1904; UUH, 26; NYU, 33-37, MA; ChicTS, 26-27; UTS, 27-31, BD; CWPostC, 59-62; MA in Lit; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 12, 31; asst pas, Jackson Hts, NY, 27-28; dir rel ed (Presb, Christ), Nyc, 28-31; min (ME), Great Neck, NY, 31-32; min, Ozone Pk, NY, 33-36; min (Meth), Nanuet. CoM, 36-38; min (Westchester Meth), Bronx, NYC, 38-50; min (Roslyn Meth), Roslyn, NY, 50-53; min (Church of All Nations), NYC, 53-57; min (Carpenter Memo), Glen Cove, NY, 57-63; as prof (Eng & lit), Philander Smith C, Little Rock, Ark, 63-...; min (Westley Chapel Meth), Little Rock, Ark, 67-...

WHITMAN, Hobart Augustus Jr; b Toronto, Ont, Can, Ap 10, 1902; VictC, 28; EmmC, Tor, 28-30; UTS, 30-31, BD; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 7, 31; min, Hearst, Ont, 31-33; min, Richards Landing, Ont, 33-35; min (Norval & Mt Pleasant), Norval, Ont, 35-37; min, Mount Albert, Ont, 37-42; min (First Av United), Ormungville, Ont, Can, 42-48; min (Queenway United), Toronto, Ont, 48-57; pas, North Bay, Ont, Can, 57-67; ret, 67; res, Centralia, Ont, Can.

WORSTER, Raymond George; b Bangor, Me, Sp 2, 1905; BowC, 26; UTS, 28-31, BD; ord (Cong), Sp 28, 31; pas, Danville, Vt, 31-34; pas, Waterbury, Vt, 34-40; pas (Bethany Cong), Foxborough, Mass, 40-49; pas (Washington Cong), Toledo, O, 49-55; pas (Leyden Cong UCC), Brookline, Mass, 55-64; asso pas (First Cong UCC) Stratford, Ct, 64-...

WORSTER, Mrs Raymond George, See Lucille Minton.

WORSTER, Mrs Raymond George, See Lucille Minton.

YOUNG, Samuel Edward; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oc 3, 1906; AmbhC, 28; UTS, 28-29, 30-31, BD; MansfC, Ox, Eng, 29-30; do, 63; ord (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau), Mr 18, 31; pas (First), Troy, NY, 31-35; pas (First), E Aurora, NY, 35-47; dir, War Comm Serv, Bd of Chr Educa, Presb, USA, 43-44; pas (First), Troy, NY, 47-...

YOUNG, Samuel Edward; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oc 3, 1906; AmbhC, 28; UTS, 28-29, 30-31, BD; MansfC, Ox, Eng, 29-30; do, 63; ord (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau), Mr 18, 31; pas (First), Troy, NY, 31-35; pas (First), E Aurora, NY, 35-47; dir, War Comm Serv, Bd of Chr Educa, Presb, USA, 43-44; pas (First), Troy, NY, 47-...
Pa, 40-43; chap, Army, US, 43-46; dir rel ed (NY Av Preeb), Washington, DC, 46-52; asso pas (NY Av Presby), Washington, DC, 52-64; university pas (Presby, USA), do, 54-64; h ret, 64; res, Alexandria, Va.

BUTTON, Ida Harrison; (Mrs Harold D Woodruff) b Morehead, Ky, Jn 24, 1900; TransC, 21; NatlYWCA Tr Sch, 25-26; UTS, 30, 31; CU, 31, MA; tea, Midway Sch for Girls, Midway, Ky, 21-22; Girl Reserve sec, NYAvP, Washington, DC, 30-33; dir rel ed (First Presb), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 33-40; do (First Bapt), Worcester, Mass, 40-44; exec sec, women's br, NYCity Mission Soc, NYCity, 44-52; asso dir, do, 52-64; res, Worcester, Mass.

CAMERON, Elizabeth Garner (Mrs Lloyd Dorr Rohrbach) b Meridian, Miss, Mr 9, 1900; MeridianC, 21; TransC, CU, 23-24, MA, 36; UTS, 28-29, 30, 32; hd (Engl dept), Berkeley Inst, Bklyn, NY, 45; res, Sunbury, Pa; d My 4, 1968.

CHAMBERLAIN, Robert Sumner; b Wethersfield Springs, NY, Jl 23, 1895; OberC, 19; BibS, 22-24; DrewTS, 24-25; BD; NYU, 28, 29; MA, 31-38, PhD (as of 1918); post-grad, UTS, 30-31; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jl 2, 25; min (Free Meth), Lon, NY, 19-20; min, Elton, NY, 20, 21-22; asst pas (UP, St James), Ridgewood, NY, 24; exec sec, women's br, NYCity Mission Soc, NYCity, 44-52; asso dir, do, 52-64; res, Boston, Mass.

HATT, John Howard; b East Orange, NJ, Oc 8, 1904; WestU, 28; UTS, 28-30; TC, CU, 31-32, MA, HattTS, 36-38, BD; asso min (Presb, Wyo), Millburn, NJ, 33-34; tea (soc studies), bgh sch, Canaserau, NY, 34-35; dir, high sch, Plainfield, NJ, 35-36; ord (Cong-Chr, Essex Co Asso), Sp 29, 30; pas (First), Ticonderoga, NY, 38-40; pas (Fed), Granville, Mass, 40-43; pas (Christ), Millis, Mass, 43-45; pas (First Presb), Pleasant Valley, NY, 45-52; pas (Forest Presby), Lyons Falls, NY, 52-56; pas (Presby), Dexter & Brownville, NY, 56-60; pas (First Presb), King Ferry, NY, 60-64; pas (First Presby) Deposit, NY 64-67; pas (Brasie Corners Presby), Oxbow, NY, 67-

JOSEPHSON, Mrs Clarence E. See Jean Wallace Dayton.

KSELLER, Oscar Lawrence; b Dushore, Pa, Nv 25, 1905; AlbrC, 28; UTS, 28-30; tea, Pine Mtn Settlem Sch, Pine Mtn, Harlan Co, Ky, 31-34; farming Rummerfield, Pa, 35-47; road foreman, Bradford Co, Pa, 48-50; res, Red Lion, PA.

LIGHT, John Hiram; b Fredericksburg, VA, Ja 18, 1907; RMC, 28; UTS, 28-29, 56-57; ord (MESo, Baltimore Conf), Oc 13, 35; asso (Colesville Charge), Silver Spgs, Md, 29-30; tea, Alexandria, Va, 30-32; pas (Levelton Charge), Seebert, W Va, 32-34; pas (Hillsboro-Levelton), Hillsboro, W Va, 34-36; pas, Monterey, Va, 36-40; pas, Irvington, Va, 40-44; pas (Taxewell Av), Hanover, Va, 44-49; pas, Prospect, Va, 49-52; pas, Oak Hill, Va, 52-58; pas, Havertown, NY, 58-60; pas (St Marks), Manassas, Va, 59-70; res, Arcola, Va.

LYON, Norman Wilson; b Wylussing, Pa, Ji 9, 1903; DickC, 25; UTS, 28-29; CU, 29-30; MA; tea (soc sci), high sch, Lewes, Del, 26-26; supv (Harding high sch), Aliquippa, Pa, 26-26;
inst (psych), UNC, 30-31; publ & edit (Bradford Co Post), Towanda, Pa, 32-35; exec sec, Milk Control Board, Harrisburg, Pa, 35-37; inst (management psych), PaStC, Pa, 42-46; research & writing; head libr (citizens libr) Washington, Pa, 59—.

MANIKAM, Johanson Doss; b Madras, India, Ag 7, 1900; MahC, 28, PhB; TC, CU, 30, MA; UTS, 29, 30-31; hdm (Union Chr HS), Madura, India, 31-39; sec (Chr Endeavor Union), India, 39-44; sec (India SS Union), Bangalore, East, So India, 45—.

† MASA, Jorge Oceana.

MITCHELL, Anna Frederica; b Hartford, Ct, Dc 1, 1895; HartTS, 22-26, BD; UTS, 30-31; ord (Cong, Essex Asso), Ag 13, 35; dir rel ed (Asylum Hill), Hartford, Ct, 26-30; act pas, Keene Valley, NY, 35; pas do, 35-63; min emer, do, 63—; res, Keene Valley, NY.

MOORE, John Buchanan; b Homer's Mills, Ont, Can, Ap 2, 1908; VictC, 27, UTS, 28-30; Emum C, Tor, 30-31, dipl; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 7, 31; min, Elk Lake, Ont, 31-34; min, Grand Bend, Ont, 34-38; min (Grace), London, Ont, 38-40; min (St Paul's United), Milton, Ont, 40-45; min (United), Waterdown, Ont, Can, 45-55; pas (Un Memo), St Catharines, Ont, Can, 55-60; pas (Parkminster Un) Waterloo, Ont, Can, 60—.

MORFORD, Richard Arden; b Onaway, Mich, Jn 10, 1903; Albion C, 25, UTS, 28-32; TC, CU, 32, MA; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 14, 31; min of Chr ed (First), Morristown, NJ, 31-36; asso sec, Prot Family Welfare & min of Hse of Friendship, Albany, NY, 36-42; exec sec, Fed of Chs, do, & vicinity, Inc, 42; do, United Chr Counc for democracy, NYCity, 42-45; exec dir, Nat Counc of Amer Soviet Friendship, Inc, do, 46—.

NORRIS, Chalmaers Gall; b Huntington, Pa, Ag 23, 1903; JuncC, 28; DrewTS, 28-29, BD, 31; UTS, 29-31; ord (ME, Central Pa Conf), Mr 17, 29; pas, Picture Rocks, Pa, 31-32; pas, Selinsgrove & Shamokin Dam, Pa, 32-36; Wesley Fndn pas (St Paul's), State College, Pa, 36-42; pas, Altoona, Pa, 42-43; pas, Lewisburg, Pa, 43-46; pas (Trinity), Lock Haven, Pa, 46-53; pas (Allison Mem) Carlisle, Pa, 53-57; pas Sunbury, Pa, 57-59; ret, res, Ft Pierce, Fla.

OSBORNE, Herbert Frederick; b Riverside, Calif, Ag 17, 1905; PomC, 28, TC, CU, 32, MA, UTS, 28-29; inst (Indus Arts), Horace Mann Sch, NYCity, 31-33; exam, Adjust Serv, 33-34; tech research asst, US Employm Serv, US Dept Labor, Washington, DC, 34; asst Civ Serv Exam, do, 40; chief (recruitment & training), Bennington Power Adm, Portland, Ore, 40-45; regional personnel officer, US Bar Reclamation, Sacramento, Calif, 45-64; ret, 64; res, Sacramento, Calif.

PATTON, Mrs John O. See Henrie Elizabeth Andrews.

PITT, Malcolm Slack; b New Brunswick, NJ, Ja 25, 1886; RuU, 19, 19-20, MA; DrewTS, 20-23, BD; grad, UTS, 30-31; ord (ME, Indus River Conf), Ny, 25; prof, Leonard ThCoL, Jubbulpore, India, 25-35; act prof, Kennedy Sch Mis, Hart Sem Fndn, 36-38; prof, do, 38-68; dean of the faculty, do, 38-68; ret; res, NYCity.

*REDBAUGH, Robert Morgan; b Tabor, La, Ja 10, 1904; TaborC, 24; USCalif, 25-27, MA; GenTS, 27-28, UTS, 28-30; ord (Pby), My 27, 30; asst (Heavenly Rest), NYCity, 28-30; rec (St John's), Mason City, La, 30-36; asso rec (St Mary of the Angels), Hollywood, Calif, 36-37; rec (St Martin's), Omaha, Neb, 37-41; rec (Christ), Canon City, Colo, 41-45; rec (St Thomas), Denver, Colo, 45-52; rec (St Mary's), Laguna Beach, Cal, 52-54; ret, Tabor, La; d Do 9, 1966.

*ROBERTS, Robert Lloyd; b Abergeywold, N Wales, Sp 23, 1887; ParkC, 14; MccTs, 14-17, dipl; grad, UTS, 25-26, 30-31; CU, 31, MA; ord (Pby, Twin Falls), Jn 14, 17; pas, Jerome, Ida, 17-25; pas (St Cloud), W Orange, NJ, 26-52; d Do, Ag 9, 1963.

ROBBINS, Mrs Lloyd Derr. See Elizabeth Garner Cameron.

*RUSSELL, Charles Partridge; Oc 16, 1853.

SHERK, Elrefl; b Sherkston, Ont, Can, Ap 29, 1882; SyrU, 08; BostU(ST), 08-09; UTS, 28-29; ord (Cong, Cleveland Union), Jn 3, 36; stud sec, YMCA, SyrU, 09-12; do, MassStC, 12-15; sec, YMCA, Derby, Conn, 15-21; fm (Presh), Teheran, Persia, 22-26; lect & bus, Brecksville, O, 29-35; pas (Cong), do, 35-43; asst (Bethany Chapel), Manchester, NH, & asst (Litchfield Presh), Hudson, NH, 43-45; asst (Cong-Chr), Lisbon, NH, 45-49; ret, res, Hillsboro, NH.

SHULTZ, Edwin Beswick; b Logansport, Ind, Ny 24, 1893; W&LU, 16, 21-23, MA; UTS, 29-31; USArmy, YMCA, 17-19; gen sec, YMCA, W&LU, 10-23; do, UKan, 23-29; sec exec (Central Region, Stud Div), Nat Counc, YMCA, 31-33; asst dep admrr, NRA, Washington, DC, 33-34; asst dir (Labor Rela), TVA, Knoxville, Tenn, 34-35; chief (personnel rela sect), TVA, do, 36-40; chief (personnel rela staff), TVA, do, 40-45; Nat'l War Labor Bd, 42-45; chief (labor relations branch), TVA, Knoxville, Tenn, 53-59; ret, res, Norris, Tenn.

STEEL, Onita Surroughs (Mrs Marshall T Steel); b Greenville, Mo, Ja 16, 1906; HendrixC, 23-25; ScarrittC, 25-27, UTS, 30-31; res, Conway, Ark.

STEIN, James Ranch, Jr; b Harrisburg, Pa,
1931—1932

JL 14, 1905; F&M, 26; UTS, 28-31; HartTS, 34-35; BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Central Mich Asso), Nv 14, 35; pas (Cong), Vermontville-Carmel, Mich, 35-38; exec sec, Va quarterly mtg of the religious Soc of Friends, Franklin, Va, 39-51; recorded (Friends minister), Bethel monthly mtg, Nov 4, 45; pas (Friends Meeting), Poughkeepsie, NY, 51—.

TATUM, Candler Elmoza; b Milton, Ala, Nv 9, 1904; EmoU, 26, PhB; grad, do, 28-28, MA, 27; YDS, 28-29, BD; grad, UTS, 29-31, 46; ord (MESo, N Ala Conf), Nv 8, 35; pas (MESo), Heflin, Ala, 31-33; pas, Odenville, Ala, 32-34; ext sec, N Ala Coaf Bd of Chr Educ, Birmingham, Ala, 34-36; dir, adult wk, do, 36-42; dir, youth wk, do, 42-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; chap, VA Hosp, Birmingham, Ala, 46—.

ALLWARDT, Anton Paul; b Hamilton, O, Ja 20, 1908; CapU, 28, BA; UTS, SchSM, 30-32, MSM; 50, SMD; org (Luth, St Mark's), Columbus, O, 24-28; dir mus (do), Toledo, O, 28-30; o&c (Luth, St Luke's), NYCity, 31-41; org (Labor Temple), do, 35-40; asso prof (organ & theory), ConverseC, Spartanburg, SC, 40-46; USArmy, 42-46; fellow, TrinityC, London, 46; asst prof (mus), FlaStU, Tallahassee, Fla, 46-49; prof & bd mus dept, CusAdC, St Peter, Minn, 50-61; o&c (Trinity Luth), do, 50-58; res, St Peter, Minn.

WILSON, Grace Hannah; b Greeley, Colo, Ja 21, 1886; ColoC, 11; TC, CU, 25-26, MA, 32, PhD; UTS, 30-31; sec, YWCA, LaTC, Cedar Falls, IA, 14-15; see YWCA & dean of women, ColoTC, Greeley, Colo, 15-24; asso prof & dir rel activities, do, 24-30; prof (educ), & dean of women, Colo St Col Educ, do, 32-53; prof emer (educ), do, 53—.

WOODBURY, Mrs Harold. See Ida Harrison Button.

YOXTHEIMER, George Henry; b Northumberland, Pa, Ag 9, 1904; JunC, 28; DrewTS, 28-29, BD, 34; UTS, 29-30; ord (ME, Cent Pa Conf), pts, Northumberland, Pa; bus, 42-67; pas (Meth Ch), Burnham, Pa, 67—.

ARGELANDER, Frank August; b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 29, 1890; BaldWc, 18; CHI, 23-24; UTS, 31-32; CU, 32, MA; ord (ME, Kiangsi Conf), dea, 21; fm, China, 18-31; tea, Mt Zion Sem, Mt Zion, Ga, 32-37; prin, No China Amer Sch, Tungchow, China, 37-41; ss (Meth), Cleveland, O, 42-48; dept soc sciences, Wood Jr Col, Mathiston, Miss, 44-48; pres, Col of West Africa, Monrovia, Liberia, 47-50; fm & pas (Second Meth), Vienna, Austria, 51-56; ret; res, Claremont, Calif.

BEACH, Frances (Mrs George S Carlson); b Hartford, Conn, Fb 23, 1907; OberC, 28; OberC, 23-24; UTS, 31-32; CU, 32, MA; ord (ME, Berkshire No Asso), My 24, 32; asso pas (First), Pittsfield, Mass, 32-35; pas, Laconia, NH, 35-42; pas (Plymouth Cong UCC), Shaker Heights, O, 53-. DD, TuftsU, 50, AmC, 54.

* BROWN, Curtis Lawrence; b Williamsburg, Ont, Can, Nv 3, 1906; QueeU, 28; Quee TC, 28-31, dipl; UTS, 31-32, BD; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Jun 7, 31; pas (Northminster), Oshawa, Ont, 32-34; pas, Halliburton, Ont, 34-37; pas, Springfield, Ont, 37-39; pas, Goderich, Ont, 39-40; pas (Calvin), Pembroke, Ont, 40-47; pas (Morrismania Presb), Bronx, NYCity, 47-50; pas (Lakeview Presb), Paterson, NJ, 50-54; pas (First Fed), Bayonne, NJ, 54-62; pas (Un Ch of Van Nest), NYCity, 62-63; d do, Ja 7, 1963.

BURGGRAAF, Stanley Roy Wassenaer; b Moose Jaw, Sask, Can, Oc 15, 1906; RutU, 28; UTS, 28-30; HartU, 32-37, MED; tea (hgh sch), Wellesley, Mass, 32; tea (hist), High Sch of Commerce, Worcester, Mass, 32-49; sup, Union High Sch, Florence, Ariz, 49-53; prin, Downey Union High Sch, Downey, Calif, 53-55; bus, Santa Ana, Calif, 54—.

CARLSON, Mrs Geo S. See Frances Beach.

* CHATTERTON, Bristol; Sp 18, 1956.

CRAYTON, Alfred Larkin; b Uniontown, Pa, Da 30, 1901; AdrC, 24; UTS, 28-30; HartU, 32-37, MED; tea (hgh sch), Wellesley, Mass, 32; tea (hist), High Sch of Commerce, Worcester, Mass, 32-49; sup, Union High Sch, Florence, Ariz, 49-53; prin, Downey Union High Sch, Downey, Calif, 53-55; bus, Santa Ana, Calif, 54—.
DEOLVE, William Thomas Robert; b Blackstock, Ont, Can, Oc 12, 1907; QueeC, 26-28, BA, 30; QueeTC, 28-31, dipl; UTS, 31-32, BD; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Jn 7, 31; pas, Wesley, Ont, Can, 32-33; pas at large in Northern BC, Can, 33-38; pas (United), Wooler, Ont, Can, 39-48; pas, Bronte, Ont, Can, 48-51; pas, Jordan Station, Ont, Can, 51-56; pas (Laidlaw Memo), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 56-67; d do, Mr 21, 1967.

DRISCOLL, Edward Ahmuty; b NYCity, Oc 14, 1906; MvC, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD; HartTS, 47; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 19, 32; pas (Cong, Ch on the Hill), Lenox, Mass, 32-41; guest min (First Presb), Dunedin, Fla, 41-42; pas (Union Cong), Jacksonville, Fla, 42-45; dir in USO, YMCA, Columbia, SC, 45-47; exec sec, stud YMCA, UInd, Bloomington, Ind, 47-48; exec sec, S Area Student Council, YMCA, Atlanta, Ga, 48-53; do, Ga Coun Chs, Atlanta, 53-.

FACKLER, Leland Keiser; b Palmyra, Pa, My 7, 1902; LebVC, 27; GetTS, 28-31; UTS, 31-; BD; ord (Luth, E Pa Syn), My 20, 31; tea, Jauphin Co, Pa, 27-28; oc s, E Pa Syn, 31-43; bus, 34-43; pas (Luth), Petersburg, Pa, 43-46; pas, Luthersburg, Pa, 46-.

FARACE, Charles; b Fayette City, Pa, Mr 26, 1901; BlacC, 24-28; UPitts, 30; WestTS, 29-30; UTS, 30-32; BD; grad, do, 33-34; CU, 32, MA; exch stud, UBerl, 32-33; grad, HarvDS, 34-35; do, UChic, 35-39; PhD, U Wash, 42, tea cert; tea, Morton, Wash, 42-43; do, Inselbach, Wash, 43-44; do, Benton City, Wash, 44-45; do, Los Angeles, Calif, 45-58; ret, 58; res, Hawthorne, Calif.

FOOT, Harry William; b London, Ont, Can, Mr 4, 1902; DenU, 24, PhiB; CU, 31, MA; UTS, 29-32; BD; Harry Grad Sch Educ, 42; ord (Cong, Bennington Co Asso), Jn 7, 32; pas, Dorset & E Rupert, Vt, 32-35; pas (First), Dalton, Mass, 35-41; asso pas, rel educ (The Harvard Ch, Cong), Brookline, Mass, 41-42; min (First), Sharon, Mass, 42-46; asso pas (Presb, Brown Memo), Baltimore, Md, 46-50; asso pas (First Presb), NYCity, 50-52; pas (St Cloud Presb), West Orange, NJ, 52-62; pas (Cong), Mason, NH, 62-.

FRASER, Ian Watson; b Wellington, NZ, Oc 23, 1907; VictU, Wellington, NZ, 27, BA, 28, MA; Theol Hall, PresChNZ, 28-30; certif, grad, UTS, 31-33, STM, 32, ThD, 33; ord (Phy, Wellington, NZ), Ag 22, 33; min (St Andrew's), Levin, NZ, 33-39; min, Wyndham, NZ, 39-42; chap, St Andrew's Col, Christchurch, NZ, 42-48; army chap, NZ, 40; inst, air training corps, 43-45; Melbourne Col Div, 36, BD; min (St John's), Papatoetoe, Auckland, NZ, 46-61; min, (St Stephens), Lower Hutt, NZ, 61-.

GARYPie, Rudolph Siegfried; b Sag Harbor, NY, My 23, 1903; HamC, 25; UTS, 25-28, BD, 32; NYSchSoWork, 34; ord (Phy, Bklyn-Nassau), Fb 13, 34; fld wkr, The Big Brother Mvmt, Inc, NYCity, 29-33; asst sup, Brentwood, NY, 33-38; case wkr, Bklyn Bur of Charities, 34; asst supyr, Nassau Co ERB, Hicksville, NY, 34-38; dept publ welfare, Glen Cove, NY, 38-42; fld dir, ARC, 42-44; home repr, do, Altanta, Ga, 44-45; juvenile court chap, Detroit PE City Mission Soc, Mich, 46-47; placement interviewer, Ford Motor Co, Detroit, Mich, 47-51; asst pas (Calvary Presby), do, 52-56; asst pas (First), Dearborn, Mich, 56-57; do (First), Detroit, Mich, 57-.

GIFFORD, Millard Mattland; b Old Tappan, NJ, Jl 5, 1906; Rutgers, 29; NBTS, 29-31; UTS, 31-32; BD, 41, STM; ord (RCA, So cl of LI), Jn 28, 32; asst min (West Ch of St Nicholas), Aberdeen, Scotl, 32-34; min (Old Ch), St Monance, Fife, Scotl, 34-38; min (Old Ch), Bonhill, Dumarton, Scotl, 38-44; min (Old Ch), Larkhert & Dunipace, Stirling, Scotl, 44-52; min (East and Belmont Ch), Aberdeen, Scotl, 62-.

GORDON, Walter James; b Coatbridge, Lanarkshire, Scotland, Ap 6, 1909; UGlasg, 28, MA; do, 28-31, BD; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 31-32, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Phy, St Andrew's), Dc 13, 34; asst min (West Ch of St Nicholas), Aberdeen, Scotl, 32-34; min (Old Ch), St Monance, Fife, Scotl, 34-38; min (Old Ch), Bonhill, Dumarton, Scotl, 38-44; min (Old Ch), Larkhert & Dunipace, Stirling, Scotl, 44-52; min (East and Belmont Ch), Aberdeen, Scotl, 62-.

GOUGH, Roger Whitfield; b Elliston, Newfoundland, Jn 24, 1900; McGU, 26, BA; do, 30, MA; UTheolC, Montreal, 28-30; UTS, 30-32, BD; grad, do, 32-33, STM; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 18, 32; pas (Cong), E Berkshire, Vt, 26-28; pas, Alburgh, Vt, 28-30; pas (Union Comm), Turn-of-River, Stamford, Conn, 30-37; pas (First Cong), Union City, Mich, 37-41; pas (do), Allegan, Mich, 41-49; pas (Cong-Chr), Piqua, O, 49-57; pas (Peoples Highland Park), St Paul, Minn, 57-.

GUTHRIE, Paul Newman; b Greenville, Tenn, Do 3, 1903; UTenn, 26; CU, 32, MA, 46, PhD; UTS, 29-32, BD; Div of Information & Review, ERA, NYCity, 34-35; prof (econ & sociol), RMWomC, 35-45; war labor bd, Atlanta, Ga, 43-46; prof (econ), UNCar, 46-.

GYPSON, Ward Glenn; b Lowell, NY, Jn 22, 1906; LufC, 29; UTS, 29-32; BD; CU, 32, MA; ord (Phy, Utica), My 1, 32; pas (First), Liberty, NY, 32-40; pas (First), Glen Cove, LI, NY, 40-; BD, BloomC & TS, 45.

HAGER, Wesley Harold; b Minneapolis, Minn.
HANIEL, Herbert William; b Frazee, Minn, Jl 30, 1896; NWU, 29; UTS, 31-32, BD; CA, 32, MA; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 2, 33; pas (St Mark's), Bklyn, NY, 33; pas (First, Sandy St Mem), do, 31-35; pas (First), Babylon, NY, 35-42; pas (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 43-49; pas (Grace), St. Louis, Mo, 49—. HAMIL, 28.

HARDY, Edward Rochie; b NYC, Jn 17, 1908; ColC, 23; do, 24, MA; do, 31, Ph.D; GTS, 26-29; do, 33, STB; UTS, 32, STM, mcl; ord (PE), do, 21, 29, pr, Jn 18, 32; sol & tutor, GTS, 29-45; asst (St Stephen's), Pearl River, NY, 30-31; asst (St Andrew's), Astoria, NY, 32-36; inst (Hebrew), GTS, NYC, 40-45; asso prof (Ch hist), BerkDS, New Haven, 32-36; inst (Hebrew), GTS, NY city, 40-45; asst prof (Ch hist), HKDS, New Haven, Conn, 45-47; prof, do, 47—. ThD, Russian Theo Academy, Paris, 53; STD, GenTS, 56.

HAVICE, Mrs. Frank L.; See Doris Pelton Webster.

HERMAN, George Webster; b Akron, O, Mr 28, 1905; HiramC, 28; UTS, 28-32, BD; ord (Disc), Ag 26, 28; pas (Cong), Plainfield, Mass, 32-35; pas (Second Cong), West Cornwall, Conn, 35-43; pas (Fed), Sturbridge, Mass, 43-45; pas (Fed), West Richfield, O, 45-48; chap & dir of tutoring (Summit Co Childrens Home), Akron, O, 48—.

HEWITT, Helen Margaret; b Granville, NY, My 2, 1900; VassC, 21, BA; EastmSchMaus, Uitsch, 22-25, MusB; CurtisMus, 28-30; UTS, SchSM, 31-32, MSM; CU, 32-33, MA; Victor Butler fel in ChMaus, CU, 33-34; studied London, Engl & Hdlg, Germany; RadcC, 34-36, PhD, 38; HeidU, 35-37; Sterling fel, Yale U, 43-44; Oagegheim fel (research in Paris), 47-48; tea (math), hgh sch, Warweke, NY, 21-22; org & tea, St Normal Sch, Potsdam, NY, 26-28; o&c (Presb, Market Sq), Harrisburg, Pa, 30-31; org (Cong, Payson Pk), Belmont, Mass, 35-38; asso prof (organ), PlaSC for Women, 38-39; o&c (Comm), Scarsdale, NY, 40-41; o&c (Presb), Scharborough-on-Hudson, NY, 41-42; asst prof, NTexSTC, 42-43; asso prof, Sch of Mus, NTexSTC, Denton, Tex, 44-50; prof, do, 50--. AAGO, 25.

HOWSE, Ernest Marshall Frazer; b Twillingate, Newfoundland, Sp 29, 1902; DalhU, 29; PineHDH, 29-31, dipl; Cuyler preach fel, UTS, 31-32, STM; UDedin, 32-34, Ph.D; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 7, 31; pas (Presb, USA), Beverly Hills, Calif, 34-35; pas (Can United, Westminster), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 35-48; pas (Bloor St United), Toronto, Ont, Can, 48—. DD, Univ, Winnipeg, 48; DD, LaurU, 64; DLitt, Univ, 65; DD, PineHDH, 66; DD, VietU, 67.

HUGHLEY, Judge Neal; b Columbus, Ga, Da 10, 1907; MoreC, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD; CA, 32, MA; do, 44-45; do, 48, Ph.D; tea (rel & social), Bishop Col, Marshall, Tex, 32-37; ord (Bapt), My, 38; pas (First Bapt), Okmulgee, Okla, 38-39; pas (Calvary), Coffeyville, Kan, 39-41; col preacher & instr (social sci), NC Col, Durham, NC, 41-48; prof (solem), do, 48—.

HUME, Myron Kinney; My 7, 1954.

HUTCHINS, Frank Hilliard; b Philadelphia, Pa, My 1, 1903; UILL, 24; GTS, 25-26; UTS, CU, 32, MA; ord (PE), do, Ap 17, 28, pr, Ja 29, 39; pr-in-ch (Redeemer), Yonkers, NY, 36-41; civ chap, McLean, Tex, 41-44; vic (Re­deemer), Bklyn, NY, 44—.

IRELAND, Charles Henry; Ag 19, 1935.

IRWIN, Hugh MacCaskill; b Port Morien, NS, Can, Ag 12, 1907; DalhU, 28, BA; Pine HDH, 28-31, dipl; do, 36, BD; grad, UTS, 31-32, STM, do, 46-47; DrewTS, 37-38, 82, MA; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 3, 31; min (St Luke’s), Salt Springs, Picton Co, NS, 32-34; min, Sunny Brae, Bridgeville, NS, 34-39; fm, Banswara, S Rajputana, India, 39-53; min (St Andrew’s), Enderby, BC, Can, 53-57; min, SBurnsby, BC, 57-66; min (Grace Meml), Vancouver, BC, 66—.

JEROME, Robert Leroy; b Gatesville, NC, Sp 26, 1901; DukeU, 26; Sch of Rel, do, 26-29, BD; grad, UTS, 29-31, STM, 32, ord (MESo, NC Conf), Nr 13, 27; pas (Elm St), Goldboro-Pikeville, NC, 25-28; asst pas (ME, Lafayette), Jersey City, NJ, 29-30; pas, Stepney, Conn, 30-31; pas, Seahof, NY, 31; pas (Meso, Webb Av), Burlington, NC, 31-35; pas, Enfield & Whikers, NC, 35-37; pas (Trinity), Wilmington, NC, 37-41; pas (Hayes Barton), Raleigh, NC, 41-45; pas (Centenary), New Bern, NC, 45-50; pas (First Meth), Elizabeth City, NC, 50-54; pas (do), Roanoke Rapids, NC, 54-59; dist supl, Elizabeth City Dist, 59-65; pas (Centenary Meth), Smithfield, NC, 65—.

JOHNSON, Arnold Samuel; b Seattle, Wash, Sp 23, 1904; Chapman C, 28-23, AB; UTS, 29-32, BD; TC, CU, 31-32, MA; dir of organization, Ohio Unemployed League, Columbus, O, 32-33; nati sec, Natl Unemployed League, Washington, DC, 33-36; exec sec, Workers Alliance of Ohio, Cleveland, O, 37-39; exec sec & dist organizer, Communist Party of Ohio, Cleveland, O, 39-47; nati legislative dir, Communist Party-USA, NYC, 47-55; pub rel dir, do, 57—.
LARREMORE, Thomas Armitage; b NYCity, Jul 20, 1889; YaleC, 11, AB; CU, 13-16, LLB, 22, MA; SyrU, 29-31, MusB; UTs, SchSM, 31-32, MSM; inst (law), StanU, 16-19; prof (do), UOfC, 19-21; prof (do), TAlU, 21-22; prof (do), UKan, 22-28; visiting prof (do), UPA, 28-30; prof (do), WashU, 32-33; prof & dean, Hartford Col of Law, 33-34; vis (law), GeoWashU, Washington, DC, 37-39; 44-46; ret; res, Flemington, NJ.

LINDBERG, Edward Nathaniel; b Chicago, IL, Mar 23, 1896; HiramC, 25; UTs, 26-27, 28-29, 31-32, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 14, 29; YMCA, 29-31, dipl; UTS, 31-32, STM; NewC, 32-37, Edinb, 38-39; ass (YWCA), Ottawa, Ont, 03-04; tea, Sask, Can, 05-11; fm (Can Meth), Shizuoka, Japan, 12-17, 18-21; tea, Union ChrC, Tokyo, Japan, 22-27; fm, Shiuzouka, 27-31; do, Toyama, 32-33; do, Kanazawa, 33-38; burgough, Can & Scotia, 38-39; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 4, 39; fm, Japan & Korea, 39-41; ss (United), Lilloet, BC, Can, 42-44; ss, Merritt, Ont, 45-46; hosp visitor, Toronto, 46-50; res, Toronto, Ont, Can, 51; do Ap 22, 1965.

MÄHLER, Maurice Otto; b Pittsford, VT, Oc 7, 1907; AmhC, 29; UTs, 29-32, BD; ord (Cong), Sp 7, 32; pas, Alburgh, South Alburgh & Isle LaMotte, VT, 32-34; pas, Orwell, VT, 34-39; pas (Ch of Christ), Greensboro, VT, 40-43; pas (Cong), Chester, VT, 43-50; pas (First), Sterling, Mass, 50-60; pas (Central Cong), Lynn, Mass, 60-.

MALAN, Paul; b Desvres, France, My 9, 1908; Fac de lettres, Paris, 27-32; Fac lib, do, 27-31; John Stuart Hills res fel, UTs, 31-32, STM; ord (Luth, France); pas, Montbeliard, Doubs, France; law, Paris, France.

MARTENS, Carl; b Detroit, Mich, Ap 7, 1905; AlbionC, 29; UTs, 29-32, BD, met; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), My 12, 32; pas (Partello & Lee Center), Albion, Mich, 29, asst pas (Clinton Av), Bklyn, NY, 30-34; pas (Second), West Cornwall, Conn, 34-35; pas (First), E Orange, NJ, 35-42; pas (First), Saginaw, Mich, 42-50; pas (First, Park), Grand Rapids, Mich, 50-58; pas (First), Port Huron, Mich, 58-; DD, AlbC, 45.

MCCONNELL, John Pomeroy; b Stanwood, WA, Jn 1, 1904; MontC, 26, BS; Pres'TS, Chic, 26-30; UTs, 30-32, BD; UArk, 44, MA; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 19, 32; inst, AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 26-29; Pres univ pas, Miwa, 32-36; pas (Central), Fayetteville, Ark, 36-48; min (Bible), UArk, 42-48; pas (Union Presby), Laramie, Wyo, 48-; res, Wyo State Comm Col, 54-56; pas (Comm Chr), Tehran, Iran, 64-; Prof chap to US Forces, do, 64-.

MCCOSH, Andrew; b Glasgow, Scotl, Ap 16, 1807; UGlas, 26, MA; TrinityC, Glasg, 28-31, dipl; Sewickley res fel, UTs, 31-32, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby, Sterling & Dublantine), Oc 13, 32; pas (Viewfield-Erskine), Sterling, Scotl, 32-37; pas (St Paul's), Cambuslang, Glasgow, Scotl, 37-49; sec & mgr, Com on Publications, Ch of Scotl, Edinburgh, Scotl, 45-63; gen mgr, Stirling Tract Enterprise, Stirling, Scotl, 63-68; do Jl 1968.

MECEILROY, Paul Simpson; b Chicopee Falls, Mass, Ap 29, 1902; Western, 26, UTs, 29-32, BD; CU, 31, MA; ord (Cong, NH Asso), Ny 20, 32; inst, AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 26-29; assm (Central), Providence, RI, 32-34; min (Cong), Manchester, Mass, 34-42; min (Maple St, Cong), Danvers, Mass, 42-53; min (First Cong), St Louis, Mo, 55-; DD, PiedmontC, 47.

MCINNIES, Neil Dermott; b Dublin, Ireland, Ja 16, 1908; UAlta, 28, BA; StStephen'sC, 28-31, dipl; UAlta, 31, BD; grad, UTs, 31-32, STM; ord (Can United, Alta Conf), My 29, 31; pas, Iron Springs, Alta, 32-35; pas, Edson, Alta, 35-39; min (*The Little White Ch in the Rockies*), Jasper, Alta, Can, 39-46; min (Knox United), Prince George, BC, 46-50; min (St Stephen's United), Vancouver, BC, 50-52; min (Vancouver Heights United), do, 52-60; min (Glimore Pk Un), Richmond, do, 60-67; min (Lynn Valley Un), N Vancouver, BC, Can, 67-.

MEADOWCROFT, Ralph Sadler; b Sheffield, England, Jl 20, 1904; RadU, 28, LittB; DrewTS, 25-27; do, 30, BD; GTS, 29-30; grad, UTs, 30-32, STM; ord (PE), Oc, 31; cur (Christ's), Rye, NY, 30-34; rec (St Mark's), Islip, NY, 34-39; rec (All Angel's), NYCity, 39-47; rec (Grace), Charleston, SC, 47-; LitB, ClemsonU, 59; DD, CitSCMilC, 64.

MERCER, Harry Ross; b Afton, Tenn, Nov 15, 1904; TusC, 29, UTs, 29-32, BD; YDS, 39-40, BD; ord (Pby, Holston, Tenn), Jn 15, 32; min (Erin), Knoxville, Tenn, 32-44; inst, Tenn Sch of Rel, do; as as (Tabernacle), Indianapolis, Ind, 44-47; min (Northside), Chattanooga, Tenn, 47-; DD, TusC, 48.

*MILLS, Wilson Plumer; b Wimshurst, SC,
DC 1, 1883; DAVC, 03; USCAR, 06-07, MA; UOxf, Engl, 07-18, BA (theol); ColTS, 10-12, STM; sec, YMCA, USCar, 10-12; sec, do, China, 12-31; (in Press), Nanking, China, 32-49; ret, NY City; d do, Fe 26, 1959.

MORLeH, Chester Edward: b Earlville, Ill, Fb 20, 1897; NWU, SchMus, 25, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 30-32, MSM; ord (PE, St Paul's), Great Neck, NY, 30-38; min mus (First Presb), Albuquerque, NM, 38-41; dir mus (Univ Wayland), Beaver Dam, Wis, 43-44; dir mus (First Chr), Centralia, Mo, 50-54; prof, BibC of Mo, Columbia, Mo, 54-59; campus pas, Murray StateU, Murray, Ky, 59-60; ret, 61; res, Bradenton, Fla.

MOSSHAMMER, Alden Smith: b Dayton, O, Dc 24, 1907; AmhC, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD, mcl; ord (Cong, NYCITY Asso), Ja 11, 31; asst min (Broadway Tabernacle), NYCITY, 31-32; min, Windsor Locks, Conn, 32-35; min (First), Old Greenwich, Conn, 35-41; min (Hilliard Presb), Orange, NJ, 41-47; min (Faith Cong), Springfield, Mass, 47-53; min (First Cong), Pasadena, Calif, 49-53; pas (Ch in the Highlands), White Plains, NY, 50-; DD, Bloom C & TS, 45.


PEACE, Archie: b Edinburgh, Scotl, Sp 2, 1904; OWU, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 3, 32; pas, Seaford, NY, 32-34; pas (Grace), St Albas, NY, 34-35; bus, NYCity, 36-37; YMCA, do, 37-39; asso min (Ref Ch), Poughkeepsie, NY, 39-40; bus, do, 40-43, 44-57; pas (Cong), Spring Valley, NY, 43-44; bus, 57-; res, Norfolk, Ct.

PECKHAM, Mrs. Arthur W. See Grace French Tooke.

PEERY, Gilbert Matthew: b Buchanan, Va, Jn 6, 1899; TransC, 29; ColB, 29-31, BD; UTS, 31-32, BD; ord (Disc), My 25, 27; pas (First), Lanett, Ala, 32-36; state dir, Disc of Christ in Miss, Jackson, Miss, 36-50; pas (First Chr), Centralia, Mo, 50-54; prof, BibC of Mo, Columbia, Mo, 54-59; campus pas, Murray StateU, Murray, Ky, 59-60; ret, 61; res, Bradenton, Fla.

PARKER, Frederick Thoraas; b Calgary, Alta, Can, Mr 5, 1909; DalhU, 29; UTS, 30-32; CU, 32, MA; ord (Presb, Christ), NYCity, 32-33; asst (Chapel of the Prince of Peace), Philadelphia, Pa, 33-35; pr in ch (St Simon's), Bklyn, NY, 35-39; cur (Grace), Bklyn Hts, NY, 39-41; pas (Christ's), NYCITY, 41-.

QUER, Anna Adelene: b Bethlehem, Pa, Mr 26, 1897; MorC, 19, BA; UTS, SchSM, 29-30, 31-32, MSM; Pratt Inst Sch of Library Science, 36-37, BLS; ord (RCUS, St Peter's), Allentown, Pa, 30-36; tea, Bethlehem Cons Mus, Pa, 21-36; as org (Christ Ev & Ref), Bethlehem, Pa, 36-; bd of cataloging, Free library, Allentown, Pa, 41-.

REID, Paul Minor; b Rochester, Ind, Jl 30, 1897; DePU, 27; UTS, 29-32, BD, mcl; Fogg trav fel, do, 32-33; stud, LondSch Econ, 32-33; recorded (Friends), Ag, 29; exec sec, Amer League for Peace & Democracy, NYCITY, 35-38; dist dir, New America, Chicago, Ill, 38-40; ch ed, IL hist records survey, do, 40-42; capt, Army, US, 43-46; chief, research & records, Mich Planning Comm, Lansing, Mich, 46; Kent Co Counc Vet Affairs, Grand Rapids, Mich, 47-48; planning analyst, Detroit Metro Area Reg Planning Comm, Detroit, Mich, 48-56; exec dir, do, 56-.

RICHARDSON, Cyril Charles; b London, Engl, Jn 13, 1909; USask, 30; EmmC, Sask, Can, 27-31, 177; grad, UTS, 31-32, STM, acl; res fel, do, 32-33; do, 34, ThD; UOxf, 33; UTS, 37; ord (PE), do, Ap 3, 34, pr, De 17, 34; inst (Ch history), UTS, 34-35; asst prof, do, 35-39; asso prof, do, 39-49; prof, do, 49-; acting libr, UTS, 50-51; dir, grad studies, do, 54-63, dean, do, 63-; DD, EmmC, Sask, 49.
RICHARDSON, Ellsworth Livingston; b New Haven, Conn, Mr 9, 1904; BethyC, W Va, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD; ord (Bapt), Fl 3, 32; pas (Central), Pawling, NY, 32-35; pas (First Cong), Rockaway Beach, Li, NY, 35-50; asso pas (Bushnell Cong), Detroit, Mich, 50-52; pas (Cong of Rogers Park), Chicago, Ill, 52-56; pas (Cong), Laguna Beach, Calif, 56—.

ROHRBACK, Lloyd Derr; b Sunbury, Pa, Ag 11, 1904; WmsC, 29; UTS, 29-32; BD; ord (Pby, Binghamton), Oc 5, 32; min of rel ed (First), Binghamton, NY, 32-36; bus, Sunbury, Pa; d do, My 4, 1968.

SANFORD, Luis Harold; b Knoxville, la, Nv 27, 1903; BushCons, 24, MusB; Juilliard Grad SchM, 26-29; UTS, SchSM, 30-32, MSM; org, UTS, 29-33; inst, UTS, SchSM, 33-40; o&c (RCA), Flushing, NY, 33-38; min mus (Summit Presb), Philadelphia, Pa, 38-40; do (Central Cong), Bklyn, NY, 40-41; (Second Presb), Newark, NJ, 41-51; (First Cong), Winter Park, Fla, 51-57; o&c (St John Luth), do, 57—; mus fac, Orlando JrC, do, 67—.

SCHAFF, Lester; b Esopus, NY, Sp 16, 1906; SyrU, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD; ord (ME, Central NY Conf), Oc 7, 34; pas (Rockwell), Nedrow, NY, 32-36; pas, Clifton Springs, NY, 36-40; pas, Mansfield, Pa, 40-43; pas (First), Elmira, NY, 43-50; exec sec, Conf Bd of Educ, do, 45-50; supt, Elmira Dist, Central NY Conf, 50-56; pas (Lafayette Ave Meth), Syracuse, NY, 56—65; dist supt (Geneva Dist, Cent NYConf), 65—.

SCHMID, David Werner; b Oberdorf, Basel, Switzerl, Ap 14, 1903; UBasel, 23, 24-25, 26, 27; UGreifswald, 24; UMarburg, 25; UEdinb, 25-26; Francis Brown res fel, UTS, 31-32, STM; ord (Swiss Ref), Nv 20, 27; fm, Jukao, Kiangsu, China, 24-50; hra (Chr Ref), Ottawa, Ont, 50-56; pas (Lafayette Ave Meth), Syracuse, NY, 56—65; o&c (St John Luth), do, 67—; res, Claremont, Calif.

STEINER, Joseph Glen; Sp 28, 1965.

STROH, Hans; b St Aegyd a N, Nieder Oesterreich, Mr 6, 1908; UTüB, 26-31; sloane res fel, UTS, 31-32, STM; ord (Luth, Württembergische Landeskirche), Nr 15, 32; asst (pract theol), UTüB, 32-34; Repetent Evangel Shift, Tablingen, 34-35; Studentenpfarrer, Stuttgart, Germany, 35-46; Stadt pfarrer, do, 36-46; studentenpfarrer, UTüB, Württemburg, Germany, 46-51; asst dir, Evangelische Akademie, Bad Boll, Germany, 51-64; kirchenrat, Leiter des Pastoralkolleges, Freudenstadt, Germany, 64—.

STYRON, Charles Marvin; b New Bern, NC, Jn 1, 1905; OWU, 29; UTS, 29-32, BD; ord (Cong, Central Asso, Ct), Nr 6, 32; min of rel ed (First), New Britain, Conn, 32-36; asso min (First), Hartford, Conn, 34-36; min (The First Parish, Unit & Cong), Lincoln, Mass, 36—.

TAYLOR, Harry Thoraas; b Paterson, NJ, Ja 23, 1898; ColC, 26, 47-51, MA; UTS, 26-31, BD, 32; tea, BloomC & Sem, Bloomfield, NJ, 29-65; ret, 65; res, Clifton, NJ. LittD, BloomC & Sem, 65.

THOMAS, Edith Lovell; b Eastford, Conn, Sp 11, 1878; BostU, SchRE, 22, BRE; do, 23-27, MED; UTS, SchSM, 31-32, MSM; org (ME, First), Collingswood, NJ, 05-16; dir, jr choir (Ch of All Nations), Boston, Mass, 18-19; chapel org. BostU, 20-31; asst prof (Ritual & Hymnology), do 23-28; prof, do, 28-31; o&c (ME, First), Madison, NJ, 31-32; do (First Presb), Bensonhurst, Bklyn, NY, 33-36; o&c (Comm), Rutherford, NJ, 36-44; o&c (First Meth), So Norwalk, Conn, 44-48; instr in training schs for teachers in Church, weekday & vacation schs of REL, 34-38; supv (music), in released time schs, Flatbush area, Bklyn, NY, 45-46; dir ch sch mus & children’s choir (Christ Church Meth), NYC, 49-51; instr (jr choir), UTS, s 51; ret; res, Claremont, Calif.

THOMPSON, John Beauchamp; b Mt. Pleasant, Tenn, Mr 24, 1907; Bellott, 26; UTS, 20-32, BD, mcl; LouisVT, 32-33; Schools trav fel, UTS, 33-35; UEdinb, 33-35; bus, 26-29; asst pas (First Presb), Pine Bluff, Ark, 27-29; se (UF), Osmanton, East Lothian, Scotl, 34-35; prof (Bible), Cozarks, Clarksville, Ark, 36-37; pas (First Presb), Norman, Okla, 37-47; asso prof (phil of rel), UOkl, do; dean of the chapel, UCinc, Chicago, Ill, 47-7; res, Berkeley, Calif.

TOOKE, Grace French (Mrs. Arthur W. Peckham); b Syracuse, NY, Fb 28, 1897; Syr, 18; BM; UTS, SchSM, 30-32, MSM; o&c (Christ, Presby), NYCty, 34-39; o&c (First Meth), Syracuse, NY, 42-45; o&c (Ch of the Saviour), do, 55-56; res, Fayetteville, NY. FAGO, 34.
BOOTH, Anna Martha; b Phila, Pa, Sp 23, 1896; 
USAAF, 42-46; min of raus (First Chr), 
Santa Barbara, Calif, 51—; Staff org, Welch & Ryce Mortuary, do, 55—.

BOYSELL, James Don; b Lima, O, Nv 13, 1906; 
Okla CU, 30; DrewTS, 30-31; UTS, 31-33, BD; ord (Pby, Newark), Oc 26, 33; act pas 
(ME, First), Agra, Okla, 26-28; as (Pby, Caldwell Hts), Oklahoma City, Okla, 28; act pas 
(ME, First), Coyle, Okla, 29-30; asso pas (Pby, First), Arlington, NJ, 30-34; 
cl (Christian), Jersey City, NJ, 34-53; 
pas (Eastside), Paterson, NJ, 53-65; pas, 
Jersey City, NJ, 65—.

BURKHOLDER, Helen Catherine (Mrs Horace C Burkholder); b Marion, O, Jn 30, 1905; 
OWU, 28; UTS, 31-33, MA; ext wrk (Natl YM & YWCA), New Market, Ont, Can, 56-57; 
case wrkr (city welfare dept), Toronto, Ont, Can, 58-60; do (Metro Children's Aid), 60-62; 
res, Willowdale, Ont, Can.

*BURKHOLDER, Horace Clayton; b Hamilton, Ont, Can, My 10, 1902; 
OWU, 29; UTS, 29-31, 32-33, BD; ord (Can United, Hamilton Conf), 
Jn 4, 33; hse parents, Home for Seamen's Children, Sl, NY, 33-34; rel ed advisor 
(First Presb), Jamaica, NY, 33-34; pas 
(United), Ciastorville, Ont, Can, 34-36; pas 
(Neil Memo), Port Rowan, Ont, 36-38; std sec, Chr ed (United Ch), Alta & BC, 38-43; 
pas (Crescent Hts), Calgary, Alta, 43-49; pas 
(Mountain View), Vancouver, BC, 49-53; gen sec, Ont Coun Chr Educ, Toronto, 

*BURTT, Robert Edward; Sp 18, 1955.

BUTTREY, Maudred Isataelle; b Stamford, Conn, 
Ja 2, 1907; UTS, SchSM, 31-33, certif; o&c 
(Pby, St Paul's), Riverside, Conn, 33-43; o&c 
(First Presb), Jamaica, NY, 33-34; pas 
(United), Saugerties & Centerville, NY, 48-52; pas (St Paul's Meth), 
Peekskill, NY, 53-63; pas (Meth), Hudson, NY, 63—.

CHAPMAN, John Rea; b Lima, O, Nv 13, 1906; 
Okla CU, 30; DrewTS, 30-31; UTS, 31-33, BD; ord (ConChr, Conf of the Carolinas), 
Oc 24, 33; pas 
(First), Asheville, NC, 33-35; pas, 
(Prospect), Cambridge, Mass, 39-46; pas (Pilgrim), Leominster, Mass, 46-53; pas 
(Payson Park Cong UCC) Belmont, Mass, 53—.

CHO, Seung Hak

CHRISTMAN, Charles Wesley, Jr; b Brooklyn, NY, 
Ag 7, 1909; ColC, 31; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord 
(ME, NY Conf), Sp 2, 33; pas, Platte 
Cove, Huines Falls, NY, 33-35; pas, 
& Palenville, NY, 35-39; pas (Meth), Valhalla & Armonk, NY, 39-47; pas, Saugerties & 
Centerville, NY, 48-52; pas 
(St Paul's Meth), Poughkeepsie, NY, 53-63; pas (Meth), Hudson, NY, 63—.

COTNER, Robert Arthur; b Spencer, O, Nv 21, 1895; 
WabC, 30; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord 
(Pby, Tulsa), Sp 23, 33; min & sugerv of 
theol students (appnt under The Counc for 
Clinical Training of Theol Students), Mass 
General Hosp, Boston, Mass, 33-52; as prof (phil), 
BennettC, do, 62—.

COTNER, Robert Arthur; b Spencer, O, Nv 21, 1895; 
WabC, 30; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord 
(Pby, Tulsa), Sp 23, 33; min & sugerv of 
theol students (appnt under The Counc for 
Clinical Training of Theol Students), Mass 
General Hosp, Boston, Mass, 33-52; as prof (phil), 
BennettC, do, 62—.

DANIELS, Edwin; b WashC, 
30; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord (Pby, NY), 
Jn 3, 33; pas, Saugus, NY, 33-36; pas, 
!PALERMO, NY, 36-52; pas (Lyall Memo Fed), 
Millbrook, NY, 52—; as prof (phil), BennettC, do, 62—.

*DEMERJIAN, Avides; Jn 1, 1953.

*DICKS, Russell Leslie; b Stillwater, Okla, Sp 
30, 1906; OKlla, 30; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord 
(Pby, Tulsa), Sp 23, 33; min & sugerv of 
theol students (appnt under The Counc for 
Clinical Training of Theol Students), Mass 
General Hosp, Boston, Mass, 33-52; as prof (for 
Boston Ch Fed), do, 33-38; chap, Presb Hosp, 
Chicago, Ill, 38-41; transferred to Meth Ch, 
41; asso pas (Highland Pk Meth), Dallas, Tex, 
41-42; asst prof, SMU, Sch of Theol, 41-42; 
chap, Wesley Memo Hosp, Chicago, Ill, 43-48; inst, GBI, ChicTS, McCTS; prof (pas 
care), DukeDS, Durham, NC, 48-59; dir, 
clinical pas educ, Duke Hosp, Durham, NC, 
48-59; dir, Pastoral Counseling Ctr, Greensboro, NC, 50-56; do, Orlando, Fla, 50-65; d 
Mr 8, 1965. DD, SWC, 48; LittD, AdrC, 49.

DORMAN, Harry Gaylord, Jr; b Beirut, Syria, 
Ja 11, 1908; HarvC, 26, BA & MA; UTS, 26- 
27, 31-33, BD; grad, do, 33-34, 46-47; TC, Cl,
DRAKE, Francis Augustus; b Lake Geneva, Wis, Ag 26, 1906; YaleC, 29; UTS, 30-33, BD; YaleDS, 55-56; ord (Cong, Hampshire Asso), Jn 1, 34; pas (Second), Hadley, Mass, 33-36, 39-43; min (Ch of Youth, First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 36-39; adm sec, Friends of the Soil, sponsored by Fellowship of Southern Churchmen, Pinehurst, NC, 43-49; fd sec, Friends of the Soil, Lake Geneva, Wis, 49-56; pas (Tri-Co Parish), Westboro, O, 56-59; pas (Central Cong), N Salem, Mass, & (First Cong), Leverett, Mass, 59-64; pas (Comm Ch), Schron Lake, NY, 64—.

DURIEY, Eugene Clarke; b N Hackensack, NJ, Sp 1, 1901; RutU, 23; CU, 33, MA; HartTS, 23-26, STB; grad, UTS, 31-33; ord (RCA, c1 Bergen So), Jn 20, 26; fd, tea, MeIC, Tokyo, Japan, 26-31; asst min (South), Grantown-on-Spey, Morayshire, Scotl, 35—; army chap, 41-45; lect (phil), Edin, Edinburgh, Scotl.

EASTON, William Burnett, Jr; b Philadelphia, Pa, Ag 15, 1905; YaleC, 29, PhB; UTS, 30-33, BD; YaleDS, 39-40, STM, mcl; ord (Cong, Windham-Union Asso), Do 19, 33; pas, Saxton's River, Vt, 33-36; tea (Bible dept), Mt Hermon Sch, E Northfield, Mass, 33-44; als min (St George's), Hanover, Pa, 40-43; chap's asst, USArmy, 43-45; o&c (First Preach), Springfield, Ill, 45-46; as prof (music), DavidsonC, Davidson, NC, 46-52; bd dept mus, MontreatC, Montreat, NC, 52-55; o&c (All Souls, PE), Asheville, NC, 52-57; o&c (Trinity PE), Miami, Fla, 57—; org (Temple Israel), Miami, Fla, 62—.

FREYER, Marion Chase; b Buffalo, NY, Ag 16, 1906; WellesC, 18; UTS, 29-33, BD; ord (Cong, Hamp Asso), Oc, 46; as prof & tea (Bible), Settlement Sch, Pine Mt, Ky, 33-35; girl's sec (Presb, Christ), NYCity, 35-36; sec, FOR, 36-37; on staff (Presb Labor Temple), NYCity, 37-39; exec sec, FOR refugee com & NY FOR, Oc, 39-44; pas (Comm Bapt), West Halifax, Vt, 44-45; pas (Cong), Plainfield, Mass, 45-46; pas (Cong), West Hartford, NY, 46-52; ss, Great Barrington, Mass, 52-53; pas (Friends), Unadilla, NY, 53-57; ret; res, Round Lake, NY.

GALLAGHER, Melvin Lindsey; b Wapeton, ND, Ja 17, 1910; CarlC, 31, BA; UTS, SchSM, 31-33, MSM; choral dir (Northfield Schs), Northfield, Mass, 33-44; min mus (Country Club Chr), Kansas City, Mo, 44-48; do (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 48-56; do (Central Union), Honolulu, Hawaii, 56-62; min mu (12
HEATON, Charlotte Louise (Mrs Lewis Bennett Carpenter); b Baldwinsville, NY, Ja 2, 1910; Stryn, 32, BS; UTS, 32-33; CU, 33, MA; dir rel educ [PE, St Paul's], Great Neck, NY, 33-35; res, Rochester, NY.

HIRSCHLER, John Christian; b Utica, Kan, De 27, 1891; DrakeU, 16; UChicago, 17-18; 21-22, MA; 21, do, Div Sch, 28-30; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord (Disc), 1913; asst mgr, USO-YMCA, West Coast, 42-43; dir (Tyndall Tennis Comm), Indianapolis, Ind, 47-48; pas (Ch), Needham, Ind, 53-55; dir & pr, Radio Roundtable, sec, Council of Church Men, Ch Fed of Greater Indianapolis, 57-.

HOLLADAY, Helen Amnette (Mrs John W Parks); b Nashville, Tenn, Ap 21, 1905; HollinsC, 29; CU, 33, MA; UTS, 31-33; res, Whippany, NJ.

HOLLAND, Hugh Patrick; b Boyle, Ala, Fe 25, 1904; WmMcG, 27; BrU, 28-29; YTS, 30-31; UTS, 31-33, BD; grad stud, do, 47-48; ord (Pby, NY), Ny 22, 33; pas (Cong), Danby, Vt, 33-45; pas (First), Fair Haven, Vt, 45-47; ss, 48-50; asst (Bapt), E Wallingford, Vt, 50-52; pas (Fed), Fairlair, Vt, 52-56; int pas (First Cong), W Brattleboro, Vt, 56-58; pas (First), Farmington, NH, 58-61; YMCA, Concord, NH, 61-62; pas (First Cong), Ogdensburg, NY, 63-66; pas (First Cong), Berkshire, NY, 66-67; int pas (St Luke's UCC), Philadelphia, PA, 67-.

HOUK, Charles Harry Smith; b Knoxville, Tenn, Ja 3, 1909; UTenn, 29; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord (Pby, Union, Tenn), Jn 3, 33; pas (Meno), Acton, Ala, 34-37; pas (Edgewood), Birmingham, Ala, 34-38; dir rel ed (Hillsboro), Nashville, Tenn, 38-43; Univ pas, Westminister Fed, Syn Mid-South, do, 38-46; pas (First), Bozeman, Mont, 46-53; pas, Hazel Crest, Ill, 53-.

HURD, Louise Warren (Mrs Lorne A MacLean); b Westmount, Que, Can, Ja 30, 1903; MHolC, 21-24; McGU, 26, BA; UTS, SchSM, 31-33, MSM; Hartford Fed Sch, 33-34; asst mgr, YDC, 33-38; asst (First), SWillington, Ct, 33-39; o&c (First Cong), Stafford Springs, Conn, 33-35; pas (First), Bozeman, Mont, 34-37; pas (First Cong), Springfield, Ill, 38-41; pas (First), Charleston, SC, 42-45: pas (First Cong), Sufolk, Va, 46-49; res, Burlington, Vt.

HURD, Mary Abby; b New York, NY, Mr 26, 1937.

IGLEHART, Charles Wheeler; b Evansville Ind, Ap 17, 1882; CU, 02; NYLaw Sch, 02-03; DrewTS, 03-06, BD; UFCC, Glassg, 06-07; Ludwig mst fel, UTS, 32-33, STM, mel; DrewU, 34, PhD; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 10, 08; pas, Pleasant Valley, NY, 04-06; pas (Mt Hope), Bronx, NY, 07-09; im, Tokyo & Sendai, Japan, 00-13; mtr, Meth Publ Hse, Tokyo, 13-16; dist mis, Sendai, Japan, 16-18; hd, Army dept, YMCA, Vladivostok, Siberia, 18-19; im Sendai & Hirotsuki, Japan, 19-20;
My 26, 1888; Westm Chr Sch, 30, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 32-34, MSM, 33; dir mus (UP, Reid Memo), Richmond, Ind, 27-29; do (Presb, North), Geneva, NY, 29-30; do (First Presb), Watertown, NY, 30-32; do (First Bapt), Troy, NY, 34-39; do (Second Cong), Belmont, Wis, 40-41; asst prof, SwBrC, Sweet Briar, Va, 41-48; o&c (First Bapt), Forest City, NC, 47-48; o&c (Ch of the Good Shepherd), Rocky Mt, NC, 47-49; do (St Stephens), Middlebury, Vt, 50-64; dir, State Chorus for Women, Vt, State Exten Serv, Burlington, Vt, 56-60; asst prof, SwBrC, Sweet Briar, Va, 41-46; o&c (First Bapt), Forest City, NC, 47-48; o&c (Ch of the Good Shepherd), Rocky Mt, NC, 47-49; do (St Stephens), Middlebury, Vt, 50-64; dir (organ), St Paul's Luth, Santa Monica, Calif, 41-45; do (First Cong), Pasadena, Calif, 45-48; asso prof & prof (music), UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif, 37-66; min mus (Westwood Comm Meth), Los Angeles, Calif, 47-66; res, Wayne, Pa.

*MARTINDALE, John Wight; b Glen Ridge, NJ, Jan 14, 1807; HarvC, 28; UTS, 28-33, BD; Ext dept, Brookwood Labor College, Katonah, NY, 33-37; min wage investigator, NY St dept of labor, 37-39; child labor consultant, US dept of labor, 39-43; economist, Nat'l War Labor Bd, 43-45; labor relations consultant, arbitrator, NYC, 45-60; d My 6, 1964.

MIDWORTH, Alice Elizabeth (Mrs R N Rodenraayer); b Detroit, Mich, Jn 11, 1909; UMich, 30; CU, 32, MA; UTS, 30-33, BD; asso exec, PE ChExec Counc, NYCity, 62-.

MILLER, William Frederic; b Dayton, O, Nov 15, 1907; OttU, 30, BA, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 31-33, MSM; UTS, 33-35, BD; ord (UBreth, Miami Conf), Ag 23, 36; o&c (Presb, South Ph), Newark, NJ, 32-35; o&c & jr pas (First Presb), Warren, O, 35-38; asso min, do, 38-48; inst (organ), MUC, Alliance, O, 38-40; dir, Cons of Mus, do, 40--; org & asso min (First Presb), Youngstown, O, 46-52; pas, do, 52--; DD, WestmC, 56; DMus, C of Wooster, 62.

MINTO, Robert Maclee; b Lilliesleaf, Roxburghshire, Scotl, Feb 27, 1908; UGlas, 26-29; MA; do, Trinity Col, 29-32, dipl; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 32-33, STM; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby, Glasgow), Mr, 34; asst min (Kelvinside), Glasgow, Scotl, 33-35; es (High), Johnston, Renfrewshire, Scotl, 35; min (St Andrew's), Penrith, Str Sett, 36-40; min (North Presb), Buffalo, NY, 41-44; chap, UBuffalo, do, 43-44; chap, Royal Navy, 44-47; vis chap, StanU, Palo Alto, Calif, 47-48; asso chap, do, 48-50; chap, do, 50--.

MOBBS, Arnold Louis; b Geneva, Switzerl, Jan 25, 1910; Col de Geneva, 28; Fac theol, Université de Genève, 28-32, BD, 33; Francis Brown res fel, UTS, 32-33, STM; ord (Egl nationale protestante de Genève), Jn 28, 35; pas, St Palais sur Mer, Vaux-St Augustin (Char inf), France, 34-42; pas, La Rochelle (Char mar), France, 42-44; pas (La Jonction), Geneve, Suisse, 44-50; pas, Cézigny, Geneva, 50--.

MOORE, John Morrison; (Friends); b Denver, Colo, Jl 21, 1904; ParkC, 25; HarvU, 29-30; MA, 33; UTS, 28-29, 30-33, BD, incl; CU, 20-33, PhD, 37; as (phil of rel), UTS, 30-32; as prof (ethics & Chr evidences), HamC, Clinton, NY, 33-38; asso prof (ethics & rel), do, 38-45; asso prof (phil & rel), Swarthmore C, Swarthmore, Pa, 45-52; prof, do, 52--; asso dean, do, 45--; registrar, do, 48--.

*MORE, Kenneth Willoughby; Ap 1, 1952.

*MOORE, Louis Wilbur; My 1944.

MOREMEN, T Raymond; b St Joseph, Mo, My 19, 1900; PomC, 21, BA; UTS, 24-26; UTS, SchSM, 32-33, MSM; o&c (First Cong), Long Beach, Calif, 26-40; tea, CityC, do, 30-40; min mus (St Paul's Luth), Santa Monica, Calif, 41-45; do (First Cong), Pasadena, Calif, 45-48; asso prof & prof (music), UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif, 37-66; min mus (Westwood Comm Meth), Los Angeles, Calif, 47-66; ret, 66; res, Los Angeles, Calif.

MOSES, David Gnanaprakasam; b Namakal, India, Ja 22, 1902; Madras ChrC, 24; Safford mis fel, UTS, 32-33; CU, 33, MA; YDS, 33-34; CU, 47-48; PhD; lect (phil), NobleC, Masulipatam, India, 24-25; prof (phil), HisloptC, Nagpur, India, 26-67; prov, do, 46-67; ret, 67; res, New Delhi, India.

MYERS, Charles Davis; b Norristown, Pa, Sp 29, 1908; UPa, 30, BS in Econ; GBI, 30-32; UTS, 32-33, BD; grad, do, 33-34; ord (ME, NY East Conf), My 6, 33; pas (ME, Comm), Rosewood, NY, 32-35; pas, Brooklyn, NY, 35-37; asso pas (St Mark's Meth), Rockville Centre, NY, 37-39; pas, Bridgehampton, LI, NY, 39-42; exec sec, Bd of Educ, NY East Conf, Meth, 42-47; pas, Roslyn, NY, 47-50; asst min, Chr Educ & Ch Exten, NH Cong-Chr Conf, 50-56; miss coun sec for Amer Bd interests (Cong-Chr), Boston, Mass, 56-60; asst to pres, Berea C, Berea, Ky, 60-62; interim pastorates, 62-66; min (Village Cong -UCC), Whiteville, Mass, 65--.

NAGATA, George Akira; b Kagoshiraa, Jap, Feb 22, 1903; Meito, 23-27; Ober GST, 28-30; UTS, SchSM, 30-32, MSM, 33; tea, Girls Hgh Sch, Yokohama, Japan, 36-?; res, Stockton, Calif.

NAKAGAMI, Yoshiyuki; b Tokyo, Japan, Jn 4, 1903; AoyG, 30; PacSR, 30-31; MA, UTS, 31-33, BD; ord (Evangel Ch of Japan), Mr 21, 37; pas, Kyoto, Japan, 34-36; pas, Kobe, Japan, 36-44; cons on Japanese personnel working for US forces in Japan, 45-53; Japanese govt svc, 53-65; ret, 65; res, Hayama, Kanagawa-ken, Japan.

OLSEN, Edward Gustave; b Portland, Ore,
exec sec (Ill Council of Chs), Springfield, Ill, 63—.

ROSE, Harold Walter; b Poraeroy, O, Ja 16, 1896; CapU, 17; LuthTS, Colurabus, O, 17-20, dipl; grad, UTS, 32-34, 35-36, STM, 33, ThD, 36; ord (Am Luth), JI 4, 20; pas (St John’s), Bellevue, Q, 20-24; pas (St Paul’s), Charleston, W Va, 24-32; ss (St John’s), Freemont, O, 36-40; bus, 41-62; ret, 62; res, Lakewood, O.

SCHILL, Charles William; b NYCty, Oc 26, 1908; ColC, 30; UTS, 30-33, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 21, 33; tea, Northfield Schs, Northfield, Mass, 33-35; pas (STM), 33, ThD, 36; ord (Disc), 20; asst prof (Engl & Bible), Abilene Chr Col, 19-24; min, Gallatin, Tenn, 24-26; tea (Gk & French), Lee Sch for Boys, Blue Ridge, NC, 26-28; min (Manhattan), NYCty, 31-36; pas (So Cong), Grand Rapids, Mich, 40-51; pas (Un Ch) Sun City, Calif, 51-56; ret, 56; res, Lakewood, O.

Wells, Olive lo; Ag 29, 1937.
WHYMAN, Henry Carl; b Boston, Mass, Ja 19, 1903; NYU, 26, BS, 37, PhD; GHI, 28-29; UTS, 29-33, BD; ord (ME, Eastern Swedish Conf), Ap 24, 27; pas (ME, Swedish), Mt Vernon, NY, 25-28; inst, Evanston College Inst, Evanston, Ill, 29-29; pas (Wesley), NY City, 29-38; pas (Jnmanuel Meth), Bklyn, NY, 38-42; pas (Meth), Babylon, LI, NY, 42-46; pas (First), Baldwin, NY, 46-57; supi (Bklyn Dist, NYE Conf), E Willistown, NY, 57-60; exec sec, NYCity Soc of the Bklyn & LI Ch Soc of UMeth Ch, 60-.

WILLENBERG, Herbert Carl; b Copperas Cove, Tex, My 24, 1902; HanC, 32; LaneTS, 28-31; ThU, UTS, 32-33, STM; NewC, Edinb, 37; ord (Pby, Cincinnati), JI 16, 33; ss, Cleves, O, 33-37; ss, (Third), Cincinnati, O, 36-37; pas, do, 37-39; pas (First), Waterford, NY, 40-45; pas, Teaneck, NJ, 45-65; ret, 65; res, Boston, Mass.

ZEITER, John Emerson; Sp 24, 1956. [100]

ALDRICH, Glen Edward; b Belding, Mich, Oc 19, 1903; NYU, 26, BS, 37, PhD; GHI, 28-29; UTS, 29-33, BD; ord (ME, Eastern Swedish Conf), Ap 24, 27; pas (ME, Swedish), Mt Vernon, NY, 25-28; inst, Evanston College Inst, Evanston, Ill, 29-29; pas (Wesley), NY City, 29-38; pas (Jnmanuel Meth), Bklyn, NY, 38-42; pas (Meth), Babylon, LI, NY, 42-46; pas (First), Baldwin, NY, 46-57; supi (Bklyn Dist, NYE Conf), E Willistown, NY, 57-60; exec sec, NYCity Soc of the Bklyn & LI Ch Soc of UMeth Ch, 60-.

WILLENBERG, Herbert Carl; b Copperas Cove, Tex, My 24, 1902; HanC, 32; LaneTS, 28-31; ThU, UTS, 32-33, STM; NewC, Edinb, 37; ord (Pby, Cincinnati), JI 16, 33; ss, Cleves, O, 33-37; ss, (Third), Cincinnati, O, 36-37; pas, do, 37-39; pas (First), Waterford, NY, 40-45; pas, Teaneck, NJ, 45-65; ret, 65; res, Boston, Mass.

ZEITER, John Emerson; Sp 24, 1956. [100]
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STUNTZ, Hugh Clark; b Naini Tal, India, Jn 29, 1891; WesU, 14; chap, AEF, 18-19; CU, 26, MA; GBI, 18-20; BD; grad, UTS, 25-26, 32-33; ord (ME), Oc 23, 17, Tn, Santiago, Chile, 20-39; prof (rel ed), UTS, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 30-39; dir, publ rela, ScarrittC, Nashville, Tenn, 40-43; pres, do, 43-48; pas (Emanuel), Montevideo, Uruguay, 56—; DD, GBI, 39.

*TAYLOR, Marion MonseU; Mr 22, 1947.

TOERGE, Edna Bohl (Mrs George William Toerge); BarnC, 29; UTS, 31-33; CU, 30-32, MA, 32; purchasing agent for War Dept, Camp Drum, NY, 41-56, res, Watertown, NY.

TOMPKINS, AUce West (Mrs Alva Tompkins); b Beirut, Syria, Jn 13, 1903; VasC, 25; UTS, 30-31; tea, Francis W Parker Sch, Chicago, Ul, 51-64; case wkr (Wyoming Co Welfare svcs), Tunkhannoek, Pa, 66—.

ZIRKLE, George Anderson; b Kingston, Tenn, Fb 3, 1909; TusC, 30; UTS, 30-31; DukeU, 32-36, MA 34, PhD, 41; prof (psy), HanoverC, Hanover, Ind, 36—; dea of men. do, 40-48; LCDR, USNR, 44-46.

ZWICKER, Wilfred Grenfell; b La Have, NS, Can, Oc 11, 1907; DalhC, 29; UTS, 30-31; Pine HDH, 31-33, dipl; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 11, 33; as, Port Greyville, NS, 35-34; act pas, White Head, NS, 34-38; pas, Port Hood, NS, 36-40; pas, Carnard, NS, 40-42; pas, Bridgton, NS, 42-43; chap, RCAF, 43-46; pas (United), Swan River, Man, Can, 46-51; pas (Knox United), Russell, Man, Can, 51-57; pas, Athabasca, Alta, Can, 57-63; pas, Hardesty, Alta, Can, 63-68; ret, 68; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

ALBRIGHT, Leland Sanford; b Vineland, Ont, Can, Jl 10, 1892; VictC, UTor, 14; VictU, 15-17, BD; 18; Bulkley rais fel, UTS, 33-34, STM, mcl; ord (Can Meth, Toronto Conf), Jn 17, 17; sec, YMCA & Mesopotamia, 17-19; sec (schs & colleges), YMCA, Maritime Provinces, Can, 19-21; pas (Can Meth), Kapuskasing, Ont, 21-23; asso pas (Meth-United, Sherbourn St), Toronto, Can, 23-26; stud (Japanese lang sch), Kobe, Japan, 26-28; fm (Can United), Shizuoka, Japan, 28-33; farlough, 33-34; fm, Tokyo, Japan, 34-39; prof, Kwan, Nishinomiya, Japan, 39-41; furlough, Can, 41-42; asst sec, Interim Mis Counc, NYCity, 42-48; dir, Can Sch of Miss, Toronto, Ont, Can, 48-63; ret, 63; res, Toronto, Ont, Can, DD, EamC, 47.

BAKER, George Claude, Jr; b Atlanta, Ga, Ag 23, 1904; EmU, 25, BPh; CanDST, do, 25-28, dipl, 37, BD; UTS, 33-37, BD, 34, STM, 36; CU, 34-37, PhD, 41; ord (MESo, West Tex Conf, now Meth, SW Tex Conf), Oc 28, 32; stud pas (Wesley Fndn), UTex, 28-31; dir rel ed, Travis Pk, Tex, 31-33; pas (ME, Ashbury Comm), Mt Vernon, NY, 36-37; pas (First), Laredo, Tex, 37-41; pas (First), Harlingen, Tex, 41-43; pas (do), San Angelo, Tex, 43-46; pas (Laurel Heights), San Antonio, Tex, 46-49; chap, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 49—; prof (evan), Perkins Sch of Theo, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 50--; DD, SWU, 46.

BARBOUR, Evelyn Wratney; b Pittsburgh, Pa, My 1, 1903; LawrC, 29; BitalS, 30-32; UTS, 32-34; BD; area supv, WPA, NYCity, 35-38; gen sec, YWCA, Van Wert, O, 39-41; dir, USO, YWCA, Hopewell, Va, 41-42; gen sec, YWCA, Mankaton, Mich, 42-48; min Chr educ (First Conf), do, 48-50; exec dir for bigd fund, YWCA, do, 50-52; bus, res, Cleveland, O.

BLACK, Mrs Ira D. See Emma May Gabel.

BOOKHOUT, Tallraan C; b Roxbury, NY, My 8, 1892; HarvC, 15; AubTS, 27, BTh; UTS, 30-34, BD; ord (ME, Wyo Conf), Ap 9, 22, pas, Halcottville, NY, 15-17; pas, Carmel, NY, 17-18; prin (high sch), Roxbury, NY, 18-20; do, Sidney, NY, 20-23; pas, Edmeston, NY, 22-23; pas (Presb. Second), Delhi, NY, 23-29; pas emer, 39; pas (Comm), E Williston, NY, 29-57; h ret, 57; pas emer, 61; res, Cooperstown, NY.

BOURQUET, Jean Paul Emile; b Boucoiran, Gard, France, Jl 19, 1908; Fac lib, Montp, 27-32, B-en-theol, 33; John Stuart Hills res fel, UTS, 32-33, STM, 34; ord (Egl Ref Ev), Jl 3, 34; as pas, Sedan, Ardennes, France, 28—; asst pas, Lyons, Rhone, do, 31—; pas, Sommiers, Gard, do, 33-38; pas, Alger, Algeria, 38-42, 45-52; pas, Dakar, 43-45; gen chap, French W Africa, 42-45; do, Algeria, 48-52; pas, Casablanca, Morocco, 52-63; regional chap of Paris & First Military Region, 63—.

BRACHNA, Gabor; b Szarvas, Hungary, Oc 30, 1908; Erzsébet Hittudomanyi Fac, Sopron, 27-31, dipl, MtATS, 31-32; grad, UTS, 32-34, STM; ord (Luth, Hungary), Jl 27, 31; as min, Csomor, Pest evm, 31; act pas (Luth, Holy Trinity Hungarian), NYCity, 32-34; territorial min, Csanad-Csongrad egyházmegye, 34-35; min, Mako, Hungary, 35-38; pas (West Side Hungarian Luth), Cleveland, O, 38-55; pas (First Hungarian Luth), Cleveland, O, 55—.

*BROWN, Arthur Charles; b Brooklyn, NY, My 18, 1869; OWU, 25, UTS, 25-26, 32-34, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 24, 27; pas (Tower Meth), Dayton, Ky, 22-23; pas (Meth), E Moriches, LI, NY, 25-26; pas, Woodbury, NY, 26-28; pas (First), Springfield Gardens,
NY, 29-36; pas (Fenimore St), Bklyn, NY, 36-41; pas (Asbury), Forestville, Conn, 41-52; pas (Meth), Riverhead, NY, 52-55; pas (Bushwick Ave), Brooklyn, NY, 55-60; d do, Oc 3, 1960.

*CARRINGTON, William Edward; b Jeffersonville, Ind, Ag 22, 1904; LivC, 30; OberGST, 30-33, BD, MA; grad, UTS, 33-34, STM; do, 44-45; TC, CU, 44-45; ord (AME Zion, Ohio Conf), JI 20, 33; pas (Shiloh), W New Brighton, NY, 33-34; prof (rel educ), LivC, 34-35; dean, Hood Theol Sem, do, Salisbury, NC, 35-37; asst prof (rel educ), Howl, 37-46; pas (St Catherine AME Zion), New Rochelle, NY, 46-7; d Fl 15, 1962. DD, LivC, 57.

CHENEY, Gertrude Eugenia; (Mrs Moore); b Beloit, Wis, Do 1, 1902; OberC, 24, BA; UTS, s31, s32, SchSM, 33-34, MSM; inst (Publ Sch Music, Organ), BereaC, Ky, 28-44; elem music superv, San Bernardino, Calif, 44-45; do, Riverside, Calif, 45-47; do, Alhambra, Calif, 47-49; do, Oakland, Calif, 49-61; org (Epworth Meth), Berkeley, Calif, 61--; tea (piano & org), Oakland, Calif, 61--.

CLARE, Robert Donald; b York, Pa, Ja 14, 1910; GetC, 30; GetTS, 30-33; UTS, 33-34, BD; ord (Uluth, Md Syn), Fl 15, 33; asst to pas (St Mark's), Baltimore, Md, 34-35; wkr, Inner Mission Soc, NYCity, 35-36; asst pas (Grace), Bayonne, NJ, 36-37; on staff (Sebago Lake Regional Parish), Standish, Me, 37-38; pas (Union), Gatun, Canal Zone, 39-41; asst pas (St John's), Hagerstown, Md, 41-42; pas (St Andrew's), Capitol Hts, Md, 42-47; pas (Holy Trinity), Leonia, NJ, 47-54; pas (Grace), Bayonne, NJ, 54-56; pas (St James), Pitman, NJ, 57-62; pas (St Luke's), Dunellen, NJ, 62-66; pas (Gethsemane), Baltimore, Md, 66--.

CLAYTON, Marion Janet (Mrs Alvin Magary); b Brooklyn, NY, Ja 25, 1908; BarnC, 26, BA; UTS, SchSM, 32-34; MSM; CU, 34-36, AM; o&c (Presb, Lafayette Av), Bklyn, NY, 32-57; o&c (Temple Beth-El) Great Neck, NY, 52--; o&c (First Presby), Greenwich, Ct, 57--.

COLEMAN, Frederick Leroy; b Lebanon, Pa, Nv 16, 1887; MuhC, 08; MtATS, 11-14, dipl; Dodge mis fel, UTS, 32-33, STM, 34; ord (Uluth, min Pa), JI 8, 14; tea (grammar sch), Frederickburg, Pa, 08-09; tea (high sch), Lebanon, Pa, 09-11; fm (mgr, high sch & village wk), Peddapur, India, 17-22; do, Bhimavaram, India, 24-29; farleigh, 22-23, 31-32, 39-40, 48-49; tea (theol Sem), Rajahmundry, 30-31; 33-39; tea & bursar, do, 40-48; prin, do, 49-55; tea (ULuth Sem), Madras, 31-32; pas (St Luke's Luth), Bainbridge, Pa, 56-66; ret, 66; res, Naugatuck, Ct. DD, MuhC, 33.

CONNABLE, Mrs Harry S. See Katharine Ely Gunn.

DAVID, Mildred Mary (Mrs Mildred David)

DOCKHORN, Wayne Adelbert; b Janesville, Wis, Oc 9, 1910; UWis, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; each stud, UMarb, Germany, 34-35; ord, (SoC of Friends); asst dir (Bedford Center), Philadelphia, Pa, 35-42; project services adv, Fed Publ Housing Auth, Lacey PK, Hatboro, Pa, 42-46; Bryn Gweled Homesteads, Feasterville, Pa, 47-50; prog dir, YMCA, Philadelphia, Pa, 46-49; pas (Bensalem Meth), Bristol, Pa, 49-54; dir, Friends Serv Assn (Wm Penn Center), Fallsington, Pa, 54--.

*DAVI S, William Van Horn, Jr; b Harrisburg, Pa, My 14, 1908; GetC, 28; GetTS, 28-31, BD, 32; grad, UTS, 33-36, STM, 34; ord (Uluth, E Pa Syn), My 20, 31; inst, GetC, 31-32; asso pas (Holy Trinity), NYCity, 34-42; pas (Messiah Luth), Harrisburg, Pa, 42--; d My 22, 1964. DD, GetC, 48.

DOLIVER, Robert Henry; b Rochester, Ill, Ja 18, 1902; MornC, 24; BostU(ST), 26-29, STB; grad, UTS, 29-30, STM, 34; YaleU, 46-47, MA, 55; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Ap 12, 31; tea (Hist, Publ spkg), hgh sch, Oakalnda, 24-28; dir Young People's wk (ME), Melrose, Mass, 26-28; asst pas (First), Boston, Mass, 28-29; pas (Croppsey Av), Bklyn, NY, 29-30; pas, Shelton, Conn, 30-35; pas (John St), NYCity, 36-40; pas (Meth), East Berlin, Conn, 46-47; pas (do), Clinton, Conn, 47-48; pas (Bushwick Ave), Brooklyn, NY, 49-55; pas (Meth chs), Greenport & Orient, NY, 55-59; d My 10, 1959. DD, MornC, 40.

DONOHUGH, Emma Edith; b Philadelphia, Pa, Do 15, 1872; TC, CU, 19, BS, 34, MA; UTS, 33-34; fm (ME, Woman's FMSoc), village educ, India, 19-28; tea, ch sch (Christ), 73
NYCity, 33-35; do (St Stephen's, PE), Beaumont, Calif, 40-43; res, Los Angeles, Calif.

• FEWLASS, Richmond Arnold; Sp 29, 1953.

FRANK, Mary Victoria (Mrs Dick Deupree Morgan); b Salt Lake City, Utah, My 28, 1910; CU, 32, MA, UTS, 33-34; dir (Creative Rel Educ), Albany, Ore, 35; res, Milton-Freewater, Ore.

• FRANKLIN, Claude Lavoisier; b Madison Co, Miss, Ag 22, 1908; Va Un U, 24; U Chic, DS, 24-26; TC, CU, 28-31, MA; UTS, 32-33, BD, 34; ord (Bapt), Nv 9, 26; asst min (Pilgrim), Chicago, IL, 24-27; pas (Shiloh), Tarrytown, NY, 28-38; pas (Mt Lebanon), BKlyn, NY, 38-?; chap, Dept Correction, NY City, 50-?; d 1959. DD, Jackson C, Miss, 39, Va Union U, 46.

• FREER, Harold Wiley; b Cleveland, O, Nv 15, 1906; U Calif, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Cong, Black River & St Lawrence Asso), Oc 14, 34; min (First), Norwood, NY, 34-37; pas (Fed), Randolph, NY, 37-43; pas (First), E Orange, NJ, 43-45; pas (Dever), Westlake, O, 45-55; dir, Spiritual Life Clinic, Cleveland, O, 45-57; pas (First), Crossville, Tenn, 57-63; pas, Maize, Kan, 63-64; exec dir, Disciplined Order of Christ, Cleveland, O, 66-67; pas, N Ridgeville, O, 67-.

• GABELE, Emma May (Mrs Ira D Black); b Boyertown, Pa, My 6, 1909; Hood C, 31; UTS, 33, MA; UTS, 31-34, BD, cl; tea, Northfield Sch for Girls, E Northfield, Mass, 34-40; ord (Cong-Chr, Western Ind Assn), Ag 25, 40; res, Montclair, NJ.

HAINES, Howard Backhus; b Philadelphia, Pa, JI 20, 1911; U Pa, 31; UTS, 31-34; BD; ord (Pby, Westchester), Mr 6, 35; asst min (First), Youngers, NY, 34-41; min (do), Fords, NY, 41-44; chap, Army, US, 44-48; min (First), Middletown, NY, 48-57; pas (Union Prot), Brooklyn, NY, 49-53; pas (First Cong), Painesville, O, 53-.

• GALEN, Ivan Marcellus; b Philadelphia, Pa, Oc 16, 1906; Syru, 30; UTS, 30-32, 33-34, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Oc 10, 30; sec, YMCA, Indianapolis, Ind, 26-28; min rel ed (Park Pl), Twartuck, RI, 30-32; as (RCA, Ch of the Master), NY City, 32-34; pas (Cong, West), Taunton, Mass, 34-37; pas, Barre, Mass, 37-42; dir, USO, Moultrie, Ga, 42-43; do, Aberdeen, NC, 43-46; fm, ABCFM, 46--; lang study, Yale U, 46-47; pas (Cong chs), W, Brookfield & New Braintree, Mass, 47-51; pas (United), Ludlow, Vt and (St James Meth), Proctorville, Vt, 51-55; pas (Cong), Oxford, Mich, 55-58; asso pas (First Cong), Saginaw, Mich, 58-62; pas (First Cong, UCC), Charlevoix, Mich, 62-64; d 1966.

HARRISON, Arthur Robert; b Indianapolis, Ind, Fe 5, 1905; Whitman C, 26; Boott, Schre, 28-29; MA, YDS, 29-30; UTS, 32-34; BD; ord (Cong Chr, RI Assn), Oc 10, 30; sec, YMCA, Indianapolis, Ind, 26-28; min rel ed (Park Pl), Twartuck, RI, 30-32; as (RCA, Ch of the Master), NY City, 32-34; pas (Cong, West), Taunton, Mass, 34-37; pas, Barre, Mass, 37-42; dir, USO, Moultrie, Ga, 42-43; do, Aberdeen, NC, 43-46; fm, ABCFM, 46--; lang study, Yale U, 46-47; pas (Cong chs), W, Brookfield & New Braintree, Mass, 47-51; pas (United), Ludlow, Vt and (St James Meth), Proctorville, Vt, 51-55; pas (Cong), Oxford, Mich, 55-58; asso pas (First Cong), Saginaw, Mich, 58-62; pas (First Cong-UCC), Charlevoix, Mich, 62-64; d 1966.

HORNER, Paul Waltman; b Chicago, Ill, Fe 11, 1910; Yale C, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; smd, UEdin, Scot, 34-36, PhD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), dea, My 21, 33; eld, My 29, 36; asst pas (Chester Hill), M. Vernon, NY, 32-34; pas, New Milford, Conn, 36-38; pas (Summerfield), Bridgeport, Conn, 38-41; pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 41-43; pas (First), Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa, 43-53; lect (homi), Drew T, Madison, NJ, 50-52; prof (pas theo), UTS, NY City, 53--; STD, Urs C, 48.

HORTON, Mrs Richard H D. See Josephine Waters.

HOOKE, Eugene Edmunds; b Cleveland, O, Oc 2, 1918; Yale C, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; smd, UEdin, Scot, 34-36, PhD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), dea, My 21, 33; eld, My 29, 36; asst pas (Chester Hill), M. Vernon, NY, 32-34; pas, New Milford, Conn, 36-38; pas (Summerfield), Bridgeport, Conn, 38-41; pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 41-43; pas (First), Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa, 43-53; lect (homi), Drew T, Madison, NJ, 50-52; prof (pas theo), UTS, NY City, 53--; STD, Urs C, 48.
1900; WRU, 20; McCTS, 20-23; BD; grad, UTS, 27-31, 33-35, STM, 34; ord (Pby, Chicago), My 26, 23: pas (Grace), Lakewood, O, 23-27; pas, Bellmore & Massapequa, NY, 28-35; investigator, ERB, NYC, 35-39; pas (Mapleton Pk Cong), Bklyn, NY, 39-49; bus, NYC, 51-60; ret, 60; res, Berkeley, Calif.

JANAVEL, Alfredo; b Torre Pellice, Torino, Italy, Ap 8, 1909; Facolta Valdese di Teologia, Rome, 30-33, lie, 38; John Stuart Hills res fel, UTS, 33-34, BD; STM, 51; act pas (Chiesa Evangelica Valdese), Sp 5, 38; pas, Firenze, 46; pas, Pomoretto (Torino), 46; pas, Fer­rerio (do), 46-47; pas (First Waldensian), NY City, 47-67; res, Staten Island, NY.

JOHNSON, Carl William; b St Paul, Minn, Fb 27, 1895; UMinn, 17; AugTS, 19-22, BD; UTS, 33-34, STM; ord (Luth, Augustana Syn), Jn 18, 22; pas (First), Idaho Falls, Ida, 22-24; pas (Immanuel), Boise, Ida, 24-33; pas (Nebo), Valley City, ND, 34-38; pas (Saron), Escalon, Calif, 38-55; statistician, Augustana Luth Ch, 47-51; do, Calif Conf, 44-55; chap. Col Conf Home for Aged, Seattle, Wash, 55-62; ret, 62; res, Seattle, Wash.

JOSIF, George Demetrius; Mr 20, 1940.

JUNGFER, Richard William; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Nv 7, 1909; F&MC, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; TC, CU, 52-53, MA; ord (Ev & Ref, Evang Syn of NA, Atlantic Dist), Oc 28, 34; pas (Bethlehem), Newark, NJ, 34-36; pas (St Paul's), Wood­field, O, 38-42; chap, Col Conf Home for Aged, Seattle, Wash, 55-62; ret, 62; res, Seattle, Wash.

KELLOGG, Paul Axtell; b Carlisle, Pa, Ap 11, 1910; PrinU, 31; GTS, 31-33; UTS, 33-34, BD, ch; ord (Pby, Newark), My 27, 34, pr Dc 21, 34; consecrated bp, Mr 9, 1960; cur (Messiah), Glens Falls, NY, 34-35; rec (Ch of the Cross), Ticonderoga, NY, 36-40; rec (Christ), Dover, Del, 40-50; vic (St Paul's Chapel), Camden, Del, 40-45; canon residiency, St John's Cath, San­turnee, PR, 59-60; bishop, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, 60—; STD, GenTS, 60.

LACEY, Garland Gladstone; b Exploits, New­foundland, My 22, 1903; UTor, 31; EmmC, Tor, 31-32; UTS, 32-34, BD; grad, UTS-TC, CU, 36; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 10, 34; pas, North Bay, Ont, 34-35; pas (ME, Fremont Charge), Stephen's Mills, ME, 35-36; pas (Meth Charge), Addison, NY, 36-38; pas (First Presb), New Hyde Pk, NY, 38-46; dir, leadership educ, Youth and Young Adult Wk, NY State Coun of Chs, Albany, NY, 46-48; pas (Mt Wash Presby), NYC, 48-52; organizing pas (Wilshire Presby), Santa Ana, Calif, 52-65; ret, 65; res, Belleroose, NY.

LUPIEN, Roland Joseph; b Bristol, Conn, Jl 8, 1902; YaleU, 32, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 32-34, MSM; res, Bristol, Conn.

MACALPINE, Alexander Gibson; b Bandawe, Nyasaland, Africa, Fb 1, 1907; UEdin, 30; MA; NewC, Edinb, 30-33, BD; Jardine res fel, UTS, 33-34, STM; ord (Ch of Scott, Pby, Stranraer), Ja 3, 35; min (St Margaret's), Stranraer, Scotl, 35-40; min (Rosehall), Edinburgh, Scotl, 40-53; min, Tain, Ross­shire, Scotl, 53—.

MAGARY, Mrs Alvin. See Marion Janet Clayton.

MAURER, Harry Andrew; b Minersville, Pa, Nv 6, 1908; UrsC, 31, BS; UTS, 31-34, BD; labor organizer, Brotherhood of RR Trainmen, 34-35; writing & teaching, 36-37; dir, Wkr's Ed Program (WPA), sponsored by Chicago Bd of Educ, 37-38; idf supv inspector, US Dept of Labor (wage & hr div), 39-41; chief, idf operations, Enforcement Div, OPA, Chicago, 41-43; chief, enforcement training branch, do, Washington, DC, 44-46; bus, 47-55; admin, Chicago-Kent Coll of Law, 56—.

MEACHAM, James Stewart; b Ripley, O, My 7, 1910; DavC, 31; LouisvTS, 31-33; UTS, 33-34, BD; ord (Pby, US, Birmingham), My 5, 35, demitted, 45; ss (Dixon Meme & North), Birmingham, Ala, 35-37, regional dir, NLRB, Los Angeles, Calif, 37-46; advisor, US Dept Labor, Seoul, Korea, 46-48; dir, Sidney Hill­man Fdn, NYC, 48-52; fm (Med Bd Missions), Delhi, India, 52-55; asso sec, Comm on World Lit, NCC, 55-57; sec peace educ, AFCComm, Philadelphia, Pa, 57—.

MERRILL, William Pierson; Jn 17, 1935.

MOORE, Mrs. See Gertrude Eugenia Cheney.

MORGAN, Dick Deupree; b Oklahoma City, Okla, Fb 24, 1908; DrakeU, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Disc, 1931), accepted by Pby, Pendleton, Ore, Oc 3, 35; pas (Chr), Trumann, Ark, 35; pas (Parkdale Comm Ch, Presb), Upper Hood River Valley, Parkdale, Ore, 35-38; pas (Presb, Comm), Redmond, Ore, 39-42; pas (Smith Memo Comm), Fairview, Ore, 42-48; pas (Presb), Clatskanie, Ore, 48-57; pas (Grace), Milton-Freewater, Ore, 57—.

MORGAN, Mrs Dick Deupree. See Mary Victoria Frank.

OPDYKE, Charlton Elwood; b Newark, NJ, Nv 20, 1908; AmhC, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Pby, Newark), Fb 19, 35; pas (First Cong), Perry City, NY, 35-37; pas (Union Cong), Hall, NY, 37-44; pas (First Cong), Sidney, NY, 44-55; pas (Emmanuel Cong), Massena, NY, 55—.

PAINTER, Thomas

PANTELAKOS, George Anthony (changed at ordination to Timothy George Pantelakos); b Skoura, Sparta, Greece, Ap 23, 1899; ColC,
ROOKS, Shelby Albright; b Hertford, NC, Ag 18.

PECK, Mrs Newton T. See Caroline Durant Ziegler.

PETERSEN, William Christian; b Flensburg, Germany, Ag 16, 1901; ColC, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Phy, Utica), Ap 9, 35; ss, Turin & Martinsburg, NY, 34-35; pas, do, 35-36; ss (Midland Smithfield), E Stroudsburg, NJ, 32-33, 42-46; dir, Baptist Educ Center, Bklyn & LI, 38-42 (on lv from Engiewood); sec, Bd Missions, EUB, do 61-.

PECK, Mrs Newton T. See Caroline Durant Ziegler.

*PHILLIPS, SaloN Clifford. (1886-1986) was a minister and educator. He was born in Cleveland, Ohio, on January 30, 1886, and passed away in 1986. He was a member of the United Methodist Church and had a long career in education, serving as a professor at several universities and seminaries.

RANKIN, Walton Walker; b Cleveland, O, Ja 20, 1906; AdelC, WRU, 29; OberGST, 30-33, BD; grad, UTS, 33-34, STM; ord (Phy, Cleveland), My, 38; social case wk, Cuyahoga Co Relief Adm, NYCity, 43-45; publ mgr, Gen Assembly, Fresh USA, Philadelphia, Pa, 46-50; assi sec, Presby Min Fund, Columbus, O, 50-66; d Dec 16, 1986.

*ROBERTS, David Everett; Ja 4, 1955.

ROOKS, Shelby Albright; b Hartford, NC, Ag 18, 1905; LincU, 28; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Oc 18, 34; pas (Nazarene), Bklyn, NY, 34-39; prof (Engl Bible & Homiletics), LincU, 39-43; pas (St James Presb), NYCity, 43-.

SCHAEFER, John Frederick; b Washington, Ill, Sp 17, 1909; NoCenC, 31; EvanTS, 31-33, BD; grad, UTS, 33-34, STM; exch stud, UTUB, Germany, 35-36; ord (Evan, Ill Con), Ap 26, 36; pas (Zion), Mendota, Ill, 36-40; pas (First), Riggin, Ill, 40-55; v-pres & prof (pract theol), EvanTS, Naperville, Ill, 55-59; asso gen sec, Wild Miss, EUB Ch, Dayton, O, 50-61; gen sec, Bd Missions, EUB, do 61-.

SMITH, David Hudson; b Montclair, N J, My 13, 1913; UTS, SchSM, 32-34, certif; org (Presb, Central), Huntington, NY, 32-45; org (Hanson PI Central Meth), Bklyn, NY, 45-55; min mus (Central Presby), Huntington, NY, 55-.

SONNE, Niels Henry; b NYCity, De 21, 1907; ColC, 30; UTS, 31-34, BD; CU, 34-37, PhD, 39; CU, Sch of Lib Serv, 36-42, BS; ref librarian, Drewu, 39-42; US Army, 42-45; librarian, Sperry Gyroscope Co, research laboratories, Garden City, NY, 45-46; ref librarian, TrinityC, Hartford, Conn, 46-47; libr, GenTS, NYCity, 47-.

STRAUSS, Ronald Milton; b Peekskill, NY, Fb 11, 1906; MiddC, 30, BS; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Phy, Westchester), Jn 19, 34; pas (St Regis), Paul Smith’s, NY, Adirondack Parish, 34-36; ss, Mahopac Falls, NY, 37-39; pas (Westminster), Syracuse, NY, 39-44; st clk, Phy Syracuse, 40-44; pas, Springville, NY, 45-47; pas, Navelencia, Calif, 47-48; asst pas (Presby), Fullerton, Calif, 48-49; pas (Ch of the Covenant), Tucson, Ariz, 49-55; pas (Faith Presby), Kansas City, Kan, 55-63; pas, (First Presby), Madison, Kan, 63-.

THELEN, Mary Frances; b Berkeley, Calif, Fb 18, 1911; UCalif, 31; RadcliC, 40; ColU, 40-41, PhD, 45; UTS, 31-34, BD, mel; grad, do, 34-36, STM, mel; ord (Cong, Bay Asso, Calif), Ag 29, 34; dir of rel educ (Central), Providence, RI, 36-38; do (State St),Portland, Me, 38-40; asst prof (rel & phil), HollinsC, Va, 41-47; adj prof (rel), RM WomC, Lynchburg, Va, 47-49; asso prof, do, 49-57; prof, do, 57-.

THOMAS, Jesse Edward; b Corsicana, Tex, Ja 24, 1908; SWU, 30; YDS, 30-32; UTS, 32-34, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), Jn 15, 34; sec, YMCA, Bklyn, NY, 34-35; pas, Hampagne, NY, 35-38; pas, Westbury, NY, 38-39; pas (Beach Meth), Westminster Beach, NY, 39-42; pas (Nortrad-DeKalb), Bklyn, NY, 42-45; pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 48-51; pas (Univ Meth), St Louis, Mo, 51-59; pas (Round Hill Camp), Greenwich, Ct, 59-; DD, CentC, 57.

THOMPSON, Ella Frances; b Cave City, Ky, Sp 2, 1909; CWoos, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD, 45-46, STM; ch sec (Comm, Clinton Av), Bklyn, NY, 34-35; sec, Dept Publ Welfare, NYCity, 35-36; sec, AICP, do, 36-37; tm, tea, Philippines, 37-41, 46-50; asst prof, 39-42; interened by Japanese, Bacalod Camp, 42-43; Santo Tomas Camp, 43-45; asso prof, SillU, Davao, Lanao, PI, 46-; dir, Santalum Jr Coll, Marawi City, Lanao, PI, 52-.

TOONE, Mrs Mildred David. See Mildred Mary David.

VAN DYKEN, William James; b Two Harbors,
MINN, Mr. 23, 1909; Carl, 31; UTS, 31-34; pass (Fed), Fergus Falls, Minn, 39.

VILLALPANDO, Luis; b Challapata, Bolivia, SA, 12/14, 1905; Amer Inst, La Paz, Bolivia, 22; UBS, 31-34; ord (Pby, Black Hills), Oc 20, 37; pass (First Presb), interior, SD, 34-39; pas (Fed), Interior, SD, 34-39; pass, Fergus Falls, Minn, 39.

VILLALPANDO, Luis; b Challapata, Bolivia, SA, 12/14, 1905; Amer Inst, La Paz, Bolivia, 22; UBS, 31-34; ord (Pby, Black Hills), Oc 20, 37; pass (First Presb), Interior, SD, 34-39; pas (Fed), Fergus Falls, Minn, 39—.

VILLALPANDO, Luis; b Challapata, Bolivia, SA, 12/14, 1905; Amer Inst, La Paz, Bolivia, 22; UBS, 31-34; ord (Pby, Black Hills), Oc 20, 37; pass (First Presb), Interior, SD, 34-39; pas (Fed), Fergus Falls, Minn, 39—.

VILLALPANDO, Luis; b Challapata, Bolivia, SA, 12/14, 1905; Amer Inst, La Paz, Bolivia, 22; UBS, 31-34; ord (Pby, Black Hills), Oc 20, 37; pass (First Presb), Interior, SD, 34-39; pas (Fed), Fergus Falls, Minn, 39—.

WAGNILD, Parker Benjamin; b Jackson, Minn, 12/29, 1906; St Olaf, 30, BA; UTS, 32-34, BD; ord (Luth, ULCA), 1/1, 37; asst prof (Engl Bible), Gettysburg, Pa, 46-51, prof (music), 46-51; dept hd, 51-.

WALTON, Louis Humphrey; b Oakland, Calif, 12/14, 1910; Amherst, 12, BS; Oberlin, 19, MA; UTS, 32-34, BD; UC, 34, MA; ord (Bapt), Ja 1, 39; superv, ERB, NY, 34-50; program sec (East Liberty Br), YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 34-42, sec, YMCA, Mia, 42-43; do, NWU, 43-50; dir & min students, UNew Mex, 50-55; dir, UNew Mex, 50-55; fcid rep (Ch World Svc), St. Louis, Mo, 55-61; ret, 57; d St Louis, Mo, 12/21, 1961.

WATERS, Josephine (Mrs Richard H D Horton); b Palmyra, Ill, 1/19, 1908; Col, 31; UTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Bapt, Hudson River Asso North), 12/10, 34; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Asso), 40; min (Olivet), Valley Stream, NY, 34-40; asst (Baptist), Pby, NY, 40-41; chap, Army, US, 41-45; min (United), Northfield, VT, 47-52; min (First Cong), Wallingford, VT, 53—; d Ap 27, 1965.

WELSH, James Oswald; b West Calder, Midlothian, Scott, My 20, 1908; UBD, 30, MA; New Coll, Embody, 30-33; BD; Sewickley res fel, UTs, 33-34, STM; ord (Ch of Scott, Pby, Dunblane), Ja 22, 35; min (East), Dunblane, Scott, 35-38; chap, Brit Army, 40-45 (awarded military cross); min (Blantyre Old Parish, High Blantyre, Glasgow, Scott, 51-57; tutor, St Paul's TC, Limuru, Kenya, Africa, 57-58; vice-prin, do, 58-60; prin, do, 60—.

WELSH, James Oswald; b West Calder, Midlothian, Scott, My 20, 1908; UBD, 30, MA; New Coll, Embody, 30-33; BD; Sewickley res fel, UTs, 33-34, STM; ord (Ch of Scott, Pby, Dunblane), Ja 22, 35; min (East), Dunblane, Scott, 35-38; chap, Brit Army, 40-45 (awarded military cross); min (Blantyre Old Parish, High Blantyre, Glasgow, Scott, 51-57; tutor, St Paul's TC, Limuru, Kenya, Africa, 57-58; vice-prin, do, 58-60; prin, do, 60—.

WESLEY, M. Moran, Ill; b Tarboro, NC, Sp 10, 1910; Col, 30; GTS, 30-31; DSPhil, 31-32; UTS, 33-34, BD; ColU, 48-51, PhD, 54; ord (PE, NY), Ja 4, 50; cur & bus mgr (St Philip's PE), NYC, 48-51; asst sec (Ch Soc Relations), NatCouPECh, NYC, 51-52; exec sec (Ch Citizenship), do, 52-57; sec (St Philip's PE), NYC, 57—.

WILSON, Lucian Clovis; b Troy, Ala, Dc 13, 1887; SpringC, 11, BS, Oberlin, 19, MA, MA; UTS, 32-34, BD; CU, 34, MA; ord (Bapt), Ja 1, 39; superv, ERB, NY, 34-36; program sec (East Liberty Br), YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 34-42, sec, YMCA, Mia, 42-43; do, NWU, 43-50; dir & min students, UNew Mex, 50-55; fcid rep (Ch World Svc), St. Louis, Mo, 55-61; ret, 57; d St Louis, Mo, 12/21, 1961.

WILSON, Lucian Clovis; b Troy, Ala, Dc 13, 1887; SpringC, 11, BS, Oberlin, 19, MA, MA; UTS, 32-34, BD; CU, 34, MA; ord (Bapt), Ja 1, 39; superv, ERB, NY, 34-36; program sec (East Liberty Br), YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 34-42, sec, YMCA, Mia, 42-43; do, NWU, 43-50; dir & min students, UNew Mex, 50-55; fcid rep (Ch World Svc), St. Louis, Mo, 55-61; ret, 57; d St Louis, Mo, 12/21, 1961.

WILSON, Lucian Clovis; b Troy, Ala, Dc 13, 1887; SpringC, 11, BS, Oberlin, 19, MA, MA; UTS, 32-34, BD; CU, 34, MA; ord (Bapt), Ja 1, 39; superv, ERB, NY, 34-36; program sec (East Liberty Br), YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 34-42, sec, YMCA, Mia, 42-43; do, NWU, 43-50; dir & min students, UNew Mex, 50-55; fcid rep (Ch World Svc), St. Louis, Mo, 55-61; ret, 57; d St Louis, Mo, 12/21, 1961.

WILSON, Lucian Clovis; b Troy, Ala, Dc 13, 1887; SpringC, 11, BS, Oberlin, 19, MA, MA; UTS, 32-34, BD; CU, 34, MA; ord (Bapt), Ja 1, 39; superv, ERB, NY, 34-36; program sec (East Liberty Br), YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 34-42, sec, YMCA, Mia, 42-43; do, NWU, 43-50; dir & min students, UNew Mex, 50-55; fcid rep (Ch World Svc), St. Louis, Mo, 55-61; ret, 57; d St Louis, Mo, 12/21, 1961.

WILSON, Lucian Clovis; b Troy, Ala, Dc 13, 1887; SpringC, 11, BS, Oberlin, 19, MA, MA; UTS, 32-34, BD; CU, 34, MA; ord (Bapt), Ja 1, 39; superv, ERB, NY, 34-36; program sec (East Liberty Br), YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 34-42, sec, YMCA, Mia, 42-43; do, NWU, 43-50; dir & min students, UNew Mex, 50-55; fcid rep (Ch World Svc), St. Louis, Mo, 55-61; ret, 57; d St Louis, Mo, 12/21, 1961.
ABBEN, Frieda Grieder (Mrs A E Abben); b Sutter, Ill, Ap 4, 1891; UDubuque, 36; UTS, 33-34; res, Deer Pk, NY; d 1965.

BLACK, Ira Donald; b Indianapolis, Ind, Mr 24, 1910; DePU, 30; GBI, 30-31, 32-33, BD; UTS, 31-32; ord (ME, Detroit Conf), Sp 17, 33; pas (Epworth), Whitestone, NYC, 37-43; pas, Polo, Ill, 43-50; pas (Parish of the Headwaters, a group ministry), Jericho, NY, 50-54; pas-dir (Baptist Church, New York); res, 54-61; dir (town & county ctr); as prof (chr educ), W Va WestC, Buckhannon, W Va, 61–.

BRASTED, Paul Judson; b Antrim, NH, Ag 25, 1903; BrU, 25, PhB; NYU, 26-27, MA; UTS, 33-34; CU, 35, PhD; ord (Bapt, Monmouth Co Asso, NJ), Ap 20, 27; fm (ABCFM), Madras, India, 27-29; dir rel wk (JudsonC), Raigan, Burma, India, 30-33; prof (Bible), Mt Hermon Sch, Mt Hermon, Mass, 35-37; withdrew from Bapt Asso to join the Religious Soc of Friends, 37; gen sec, SVM, 37-39; program sec (Edward W Hazen Fndn), 42-43; program dir, do, 43-45; exec dir, do, 46-50; pres, do, 50—; res, North Haven, Ct. LHD, LawrC, 55; LLD, BrU, 60.

BUSH, Elsie Marguerite; (Mrs Walter B Woolsey) b Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire, Engl, Ag 14, 1898; UChic, 27, BS; CU, 34, MA; UTS, 30-34; sec YMCACol, Chicago, Ill, 22-29; sec, Dept Rel Educ & Psych, UTS, NYC, 30-34; asst to registrar, do, 37-45; registrar, do, 45-46; superv, Women's fd wk, do, 44-46; dir, rel educ (Hillsdale Presb), Orange, NJ, 41-44; dir (Faith Cong), Springfield, Mass, 46-50; sec (dept fd wk), UTS, 50-52; instr, do, 52-54; asst dir, do, 54-60; d Atlanta, Ga, Ap 16, 1961.

CHMIEL, Mrs Frank S. See Elizabeth Bright McKinney.

CROW, Fay Leona; b Belleville, O, Jl 20, 1890; HiramC, 16; CU, 34, MA; UTS, 32-34; pas asst (B'way Comm), Cleveland, O, 16-19; gen sec, YWCA, Ardmore, Okla, 24-26; do, Otumwa, la, 26-32; asso gen sec, YMCA, New Rochelle, NY, 33-34; gen sec, YWCA, Johnstown, Pa, 34-39; exec dir, do, Quincy, Ill, 40-50; do, Lockport, NY, 51-52; do, Wausau, Wise, 53-61; ret, 61; res, Wausau, Wis.

FOOT, George Freieland; b Coshocton, O, Jn 9, 1909; NYU, 31, BS; UTS, 31-33; UMich (Law Sch), 33-34; TC, CU, 40-41, MA, 42; 49-50, EdD, 54; superv, boys' wk, Orphanage Asylum Soc by Bklyn, NY, 34-35; bus, NYC, 40-41; stud asst, Merrill-Palmer Sch, Detroit, Mich, 41-42; USArmy, 42-45; tea, special services dept, Baltimore city schools, Md, 47-48; prof (educ), SU of NY, Oneonta, NY, 50-51; asso in early childhood educ (bureau child devol & parent educ), UStof NY, Albany, NY, 51—.

GRIESSER, Ralph; b Clark County, O, De 26, 1904; OWU, 31; UTS, 31-33; YDS, 33-35, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), My 15, 35; pas Durham, Ct, 35-37; as (First), Bklyn, NY, 32-35; pas, do, 35-37; pas (Epworth), Whitestone, NYC, 37-43; pas, Polo, Ill, 43-50; pas (Parish of the Headwaters, a group ministry), Jericho, NY, 50-54; pas (Canaan charge), Canaan, Ct, 54-61; dir (town & country ctr); as prof (chr educ), W Va WestC, Buckhannon, W Va, 61–.

JESSUP, Mrs Ruth P. See Ruth Thompson Paris.

LINDNER, Newell Dwight; b Malverne, NY, Ag 4, 1908; PrinU, 31; UTS, 31-32; BerkDS, 32-34, STB, ord (PE), dea, Nv 17, 34, pr, Jn 16, 35; pr in ch (Christ), Bellport, NY, 34-38; rec (St John's), Mt Pleasant, Mich, 38-39; rec (St Mark's), Islip, NY, 39-49; chap, USNR, 42-43, 48-50; asso dir, Bishop's Com on Layman's Work, PE Ch, 49-50; d Ag 8, 1961.

MCCANCE, William Hodge; b Edgewood, Pitts­burgh, Pa, Mr 27, 1895; YaleC, 18; YDS, 19-21, BD; grad, UTS, 32-35; ord (Cong, New Haven West Asso), My 31, 31; fm (ABCFM), Indin, 31-31; asso sec, FM Conf, 31-32; asst min (Cong), Stamford, Conn, 32-33; asso min & dir educ (RCA), Bronxville, NY, 33-38; min (Cong-Chr), Middlebury, Conn, 38-45; chap, Army, US, 43-45; min (Cong-Chr), Middlebury, Conn, 45-48; asso min, (First Cong), Long Beach, Calif, 48-60; ret, 60; res, Pomona, Calif.

MCKINNEY, Elizabeth Bright (Mrs Frank S Chmiel); b Chicago, Ill, Oc 2, 1908; Carlc, 31; NWU, 32-34, MA, 34; UTS, 31-32; HartTS, 33-34; dir rel educ (Cong, Rogers Fnd), Chicago, Ill, 34-35; tea, Honolulu, TH, 35-37; tea, Bapt Inst for Chr Wkrs, Philadelphia, Pa, 37-41; group wkr, Chicago Common Settlem Hse, Chicago, Ill, 42-44; dir rel ed (Unit, All Soul's), NYC, 44-49; child welfare wkr, Ariz St Dept Welfare, Tucson, Ariz, 51-56; free lance writer, 56—; res, Tucson, Ariz.

MELISH, William Howard; b Brooklyn, NY; b 1910; HarvC, 31; UCamby, Eng, 32-34, MA; UTS, 31-32; ETS, 34-35, BD; ord (PE), Jn 3, 35; asst rec (Christ), Cincinnati, O, 35-39; asso rec (Holy Trinity), Bklyn, NY, 39-51; act min, do, 51-57; NY & N Eng rep, Southern Conf Educ Fund, 58-66; as dir, do, 67—; res, Bklyn, NY.

NEWTON, Clark Arnold; b Burke, NY, Ja 18, 1907; InterUC, 31; UTS, 31-33; HartTS, 33-34, BD; ord (ME, Mont Conf), Sp 1, 34; pas,
Thompson Falls, Mont, 34-35; pas (First), Anaconda, Mont, 35-37; pas, Sonoma Co Parish, Forestville, Calif, 37-40; pas, Kernville, Calif, 40-43; pas (First), Porterville, Calif, 43-47, co-pas (First), Fresno, Calif, 47-49; pas, do, Alameda, Calif, 49-56; pas (Alum Rock), San Jose, Calif, 56-62; pas (Rossmoor), Walnut Creek, Calif, 66-.

NORRIS, Fred Baker; Mr 8, 1941.
PARIS, Ruth Thompson (Mrs Ruth P. Jessup); (Luth); b Gallupville, NY, Jl 1, 1905; Troy Cons Mus, 24, dipl (piano); do, 26, dipl (organ); UTS, SchSM, 32-34, certif; o&c (St John's Luth), Hudson, NY, 41-; res. West Fort Ann, NY.

SPENCE, Willard McClellan, (Cong); b Tecumseh, Neb, Sp 17, 1908; UNebr, 31; UDen, 54-55; UTS, 31-33; ChicTS, 34-35, BD; ord (Cong, Utah), 36; asst (First Cong), Ulli, 33-34; pas, Vernal, Utah, 35-36; pas to stu (U Wash), Seattle, Wash, 37-40; pas (Grandview Comm), Denver, Colo, 40-44; pas (First Cong), McCook, Neb, 44-49; pas (Seventh Ave), Denver, Colo, 49-53; ceramic artist, Indian Hills, Colo, 50-58; lect (ceramics), UColo, Denver, Colo, 54-55; pas (First), Rhinelander, Wis, 58-65; res, Taos, NMex.

STEINMETZ, Philip Hamann; b Cape May, NJ, Ag 3, 1908; PrimC, 30; UTS, 31-33; GenTS, 33-34, STB, 37; ord (PE), Jn 17, 34; asst (St Paul's), Elkins Pk, Philadelphia, Pa, 34-36; pr in ch (St Philip's), New Hope, Pa, 36-37; rec, Susquehanna Co Cooperative Parish, Montrose, Pa, 37-45; vic (St John's, PE), and pas (First Cong), Ashfield, Mass, 45-57; dir, Parish Training Frg, Prov of New England, 53-55; scribe & teach, Franklin Asso of Cong Chs, 56-57; asso to gen sec, Mass Council of Chs, Boston, Mass, 57-.

TALBOT, Helen Ruth Limbach (Mrs John C Talbot); b New Philadelphia, O, Ag 2, 1899; CWoos, 24; CU, 34, MA; UTS, 33-34; res, Washington, Pa.

WALKER, William Ben; b Stillwell, Okla, Nv 2, 1899; UTulsa, 28; UTS, 30-32; ord (Pby, Tulsa), Dec 30, 33; pas (First), Caney, Kan, 34-44; pas (First), Baxter Springs, Kan, 44-54; pas (First), Galena, Kan, 55-60; pas, Caldwell, Kan, 60-68; ret, 68; res, Galena, Kan.

WOOLSEY, Mrs Walter B. See Elese Margaret Bush.

1935

BEAMAN, Richard Bancroft; b Waltham, Mass, Jn 28, 1909; HarvC, 32, SB; UTS, 32-35, BD; MIT, 49; UCal, s48, 49; asst prof (art); URedlands, 30-54; USNR, 42-46; asso prof (painting & design), Carnt, Pittsburgh, Pa, 55-67; prof (painting & sculpture), Carnegie-Mellon U, do, 67-.

BEAMAN, Sarah Story (Mrs Sarah Story Bea- man Finger); b Mooers, NY, Mr 5, 1910; URoch, 32; CU, 35, MA; AubTS, 32-33; UTS, 33-34; NYSSch Social Wk, 49-51; MS; dir (Fourth Pl Chapel), Bklyn, NY, 34-39; bus & prof sec, YWCA, 39-42; asst prov (Fourth Pl Chapel), Bklyn, NY, 42-47; rel educ (First Unitarian Soc), Chicago, Ill, 47; soc wkr, Comm Svc Sec, NYCity, 51-54; supv, Lakeview Home, Staten Island, NY, 54-67; ret, 67; res, Staten Island, NY.

BITGOOD, Roberta (Mrs J G Wiersma); b New London, Conn, Ja 15, 1908; ConnC, 28, BA; TC, CU, 32, MA; UTS, SchSM, 32-35, 41-45; MSM, 35, SMD, 45; org (ME), New London, Conn, 24-28; o&c (Westminster Presby), Bloomfield, NJ, 32-47; dir mus, Bloomfield, NJ, 47-57; org-dir (Holy Trinity Luth), Buffalo, NY, 47-52; o&c (Calvary Presby), Riverside, Calif, 52-60; o&c (Redford Presby), Detroit, Mich, 60-63; o&c (First Presby), Bay City, Mich, 63-.

BRADEN, Elmer Irving; b St Louis, Mo, Ap 8, 1909; MoVC, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; ord (Pby, Geneva), Ny 9, 35; pas, Naples, NY, 35-42; pas (First), Car, Mich, 43-49; pas (Comm Presby), Flint, Mich, 49-; DD, Mo ValleyC, 64.

BRADLEY, James Chapman; b Lock Springs, Mo, Mr 23, 1912; MoVC, 32, UTS, 32-35, BD; CU, 36-37; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 12, 35; asso min (Cong, Slate St), Portland, Me, 35-36;

ENGELMANN, Marcus Jacob; b Slater, la., Ja 19, 1904; Hsg'l, 26; CTsTS, 26-29; BD: Ludington mts tel, UTS, 34-35; STM, ord (RCUS, cr W NY), Ag 4, 29; fm, Aizu-Wakamatsu, Japan, 29-40; pas (Calvary Comm), Maywood, Ill, 41-46; pas (First Ev & Refl), Piqua, O, 46-54; pas (Friedens UCC), Indianapolis, Ind, 54—.

EVANS, David Lewellyn; b Aberdar, Wales, Oc 25, 1906; Hira, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; NYU, 35-36, MA; ColU, 37-38; ord (Disc), Jn 12, 32; pas (Cong), Williamstown, Vt, 39-41; pas, Vergennes, Vt, 41-48; asso pas (First Cong), Berkeley, Calif, 48-51; pas (do), Longmont, Colo, 51-55; pas (Fellowship Cong), Tulsa, Okla, 55—.

FINGER, Sarah Story Beaman. See Sarah Story Beaman.

FRANKLIN, Sam Horace; b Dandridge, Tenn, Sp 23, 1902; McV, 24; MCTs, 26-29, BD; grad, UTS, 34-35, STM, mcl: Tokyo UTS, 64-67, ThD; ord (Pby, Union), Jn 21, 29; fm, Kyoto, Japan, 29-34; dir & pas, Cooperative Farms, Inc, Rochdale & Cruger, Miss, 34-43; chap, USN, 43-45; act sec (Central area), BdFM, PresbUSA, 46-47; prof (chr soc ethics), TokyoUTS, Tokyo, Japan, 47—.

FRENCH, Elizabeth Cornell (Mrs Clifford OUver Simpson); b Chicago, Ill, My 20, 1911; SmC, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; res, Manchester, Ct.

*GLEDHILL, George Howard; b Union City, NJ, Sp 19, 1904; RutU, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD, 38-39; CU, 39, MA; ord (Cong, Union Asso), Jn 10, 36; pas (Oxford Co United Parish), Watertown, Me, 39-45; pas (Windslow Cong), Winslow, Me, 45-49; pas (Cong), Boothbay Harbor, Me, 49-53; pas (Fed, Cong-Meth), Thomaston, Me, 53-56; ret, Tenante Harbor, Me; d 1959.

GOERGIZIAN, Arsen Aghajan; b Van, Armenia, Jn 19, 1889; Anatoliac, Marsovan, Turkey, 10; Alliance Bib Sch, Berlin, Germ, 10-12; PrintTS, 23-24; UTS, 25-34, BD, 38; ord (Pby, W Persia Mis, Tabriz), Nv 5, 22; pas (Evangel), Van, 13-18; asst pas, Bakou, Caucasus, 16-17; pas (Presb), Tabriz, Persia, 17-18, 20-23; repp of Armenian refugee in Mesopotamia, 18-19; sub-dist commander, Near East Relief, 19-20; repr Lord Mayor's Fund of London in Armenia, 20; pas (Armen Presb), W NY & Paterson, NJ, 25-35; pas (Pilgrm Armenia Cong), Fresno, Calif, 36-37; pas (First Armenia Cong), Fowler, Calif, 37-43; pas (Ararat Armenia Cong), Salem Depot, NH, 43-48; sec (Armen Euphrates Union of America), 24-37; pas (Armen Cong), Haverhill, Mass, 53; pas (Armen Euphrates Cong), Providence, RI, 54—.

HANNA, Charles Bartruff; b Canton, O, Mr 26, 1910; CWoos, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; std, UStr, 35-36; stu, Zurich, 46-47; ord (Pby, Dayton), Ap 27, 37; min (First), Brad- ford, O, & (M Pleasant), Gettysburg, O, 37-40; pas (Third), Cincinnati, O, 40-44; pas (First), Potsdam, NY, 45-50; pas (St Andrew's Amer Ch), Athens, Greece, 56-60; organizing pas (Intl Prot Ch), Zurich, Switzerland, 61-67; res, Canton, O.

HEMENWAY, Ward Irwine; b Little Valley, NY, Oc 17, 1890; USArmy, 17-19; UTS, BU, 33, MA, 36-43; UTS, 33-35, BD; ord (ME, NY East Conf), My 28, 36; pas, Seaford, LI, NY, 34-38; pas (Fisherman's Meth), Bklyn, NY, 39-45; pas (Windsor Terrace Meth), do, 45-51; pas (Fenimore St Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 51-61; ret, 61; res, Frederica, NY.

HILL, Elwood Wilson; b Glens Falls, NY, Oc 12, 1907; WestU, 20, BA; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, MSM; o&c (PE, Christ), Bridgeport, Conn, 32-35; do (Presb, Hillside), Orange, NJ, 35-38; o&c (Christ Ch), Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills, Mich, 38-42; tea, Kingswood Sch, do, 39-42; Army, US, (capt), 42-46; dir (music), Bradford, Jr C, Bradford, Mass, 47-54; o&c (St James), Lake George, NY, 54-58; o&c (Central Presby), Buffalo, NY, 58-59; o&c (Christ Ch), Gross Pointe, Mich, 59-65; exec dir, Berkshire Boy Choir, Lakeville, Ct, 66—.

HILLARD, Foster; b Morrisburg, Ont, Can, Ap 2, 1895; VicU, 20; EmmC, 20-21; UTS, 34-35, BD, 45-46; CU, 35, MA, 45-48; ord (Can United, Montreal Conf), Jn 10, 21; fm, Tokyo, Japan, 21-33; tea, West JapanC, Kobe, 24-28, 29-30; tea, Tech Sch, Weston, Ont, 31-33; pas (Centre St), Shaunavon, Sask, 35-38; pas (St Paul's United), Nelson, BC, 38-42; fm, Princeptown, Trinidad, BWI, 42-45; staff of UnitedC, Winnipeg, Man, Can, 46-50; pas (United), Honeywood, Ont, Can, 48-52; pas (do), Flesherton, Ont, 52-55; pas (Downview United), Toronto, Ont, Can, 55-60; ret, 60; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

HOLT, Ralph Kenneth; b Northampton, Mass, Jl 24, 1910; OberC, Cone Mus, 31, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 33-34, 46-47, MSM, 35; inst (music), Hebron Acad, Hebron, Me, 31-33; o&c (Central Union), Honolulu, TH, 34-43; inst, Punahou Mus Sch, do, 34-42; dir, do, 43-45; o&c (First Cong), Berkeley, Calif, 49-62; inst (mus soc), PacSR, do, 49-52, o&c (First Cong), San Francisco, Calif, 52-53; do (Lakeshore Ave Bapt), Oakland, Calif, 53-63; bus, Fremont, Calif, 62—. AAGO, 30.
HORTON, Lawrence MacColl; b Niagara Falls, NY, Mr 22, 1911; AmhC, 32: UTS, 32-35, BD; ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagara), Oc 25, 35; asst min (First), Buffalo, NY, 35-40; min, Noroton, Conn, 40—; DD, AmhC, 57.

HUNTER, David Robert; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Sp 25, 1910; WestmC, Pa, 32; PrinTS, 32-33: UTS, 33-35, BD, EdD: ord (Cong), Jn 20, 35; prol chap, State Infirmary, Tewksbury, Mass, 35-38; prot chap, Mass Gen Hosp, Boston, Mass, 38-41; lect (pastoral care), ETS, 37-41; rec (Trinity, PE), Bridgeport, Mass, 39-41; rec (Holy Spirit), Mattapan, Mass, 41-45; exec sec, dept rel educ, diocese of Mass (PE), Boston, Mass, 45-52; lect (Chr educ), EpDS, Cambridge, Mass, 48-52; dir, dept Chr Educ, PE Church, 52-63; deputy gen sec, dept educ, NCC, NYCity, 58—. DD, Rikko (St Paul's) U, Tokyo, Japan, 58.

HUPP, Charles Jackson; (UPUSA); b Charles­ ton, W Va, Jl 19, 1902; OSU, 31, BS; OmTS, 31-33; UTS, 33-34, BD; summers to 44, BA; AniDivSch, Chicago, 59-60, MST; ord (UPUSA, Cleveland), Jl 9, 35; min, Kings­ ton, 0, 36-40; min, Hyden, Ky, 40-50; min, New Athens, O, 50-63; min, Bellaire, O, 63—67; ret, 67; res, St Clairesville, O.

HUTCHINSON, Anne (Mrs Charles Britton McConneU); b NYCity, Oc 29, 1914; BarnC, 34; CU, 35, MA: UTS, 34-35; sec, dept of phil, TC, CU, 35-37; subst teaching, Nash Co, NC, 37-44; superv tea, McKee Trng Sch, Cullowhee, NC, 49-52; do, Montclair StateC, Montclair, NJ, 66-67; hs tea, N Ft Myers, Fla, 68—.

HUTCHISON, John Alexander: b Mendham, NJ, Mr 2, 1912; LafC, 32, BS; PrinTS, 32-33; UTS, 33-35, BD, mcl; ColU, 38-41, PhD; UEdinb, 47-48; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Jl 9, 35; asst pas (Brown Memo), Baltimore, Md, 35-38; inst (phil), CWoos, 41-43; prof (rel), do, 43-47; prof (rel), WmsC, Williams­ town, Mass, 47-55; do, ColU, NYCity, 55-60; prof (rel), Claremont Grad Sch, Claremont, Calif, 60—.

IRWIN, Donald Keith; b Geneva, Kan, Dc 21, 1906; WestmC, Mo, 32; PresTS, Chic, 32-33; UTS, 33-35, BD; ord (Pby, St Louis), Sp 23, 35; as (Comm), Fort Schuyler, Bronx, NY, 35-41; pas (Olivet), Cedar Rapids, IA, 42-56; pas (Riverside Presby), Minneapolis, Minn, 56-66; asst dir, Kirkridge, Inc, Bangor, Pa, 66—.

JOHNSON, Merrill Carl; b Rockford, Ill, Ap 27, 1906; NWU, 31; do, 32, MA; UTS, 32-35, BD; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 2, 33; asst pas (Christ), NYCity, 33-35; do, Pine Bush, NY; pas (St Paul's Meth), Middletown, NY; pas (St James'), Kingston, NY, 47-49; supt (NY Dist, Meth Ch), 50-54; pas (First), Newburgh, NY, 55-63; pas (St Paul's), Northport, NY, 64—.

KELSEY, Howard Boulter; b St Louis, Mo, Mr 31, 1911; HIWestU, 33, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, MSSM; asso prof (music), EdenTS, 34-41; o&c (ME), St Louis, Mo, 35-36; vocal coach, Kroeger Sch Mus, do, 35-36; o&c (Cong, First), Clayton, Mo, 36-44; o&c (Second Bapt), St Louis, Mo, 44-58; & chapel admin, WashU, St Louis, Mo, 45—; prof (mus), do, 55—; o&c (First Presby), St Louis, Mo, 59—.

KNECHTEL, Earl Aaron (name changed to Earl Aaron Nichol); b Stratford, Ont, Can, Jl 25, 1897; CanArmy, 17-19; QueeU, 22; QueeThC, 21-23, 26-27, BD; UTS, 32-34, BS, MA; ord (ME, London Conf), My 24, 25; fm (Can United), Sungjin, Korea, 27-34; do, Hamheung, Korea, 34-40; asst pas (High Pk United), Toronto, Ont, 41-45; pas, Sutton West, Ont, Can, 45-52; pas (Costumb United), Toronto, Ont, Can, 52-65; asst pas (Manor Rd United), Toronto, Ont, Can, 65—.

* LUCOCK, Emory Wylie; b Bloomington, Ind, Jn 19, 1884; WabC, 16; WestTS, 16-17; Naval Air Service, 17-18; PresTS, Chic, 19-21, BD; Ludington mis fel, UTS, 26-27; Dodge Mis fel (el), do, 34-35, STM, mcl; ord (Pby, Chicago), My 21; pas (Com Ceneter), Henan, China, 21-25; Nantao Chr Inst, Shanghai, 25-26; pas (Comm), do, 26-37; pas (First Presb), Evanston, Ill, 36-46; pas (First), Wichita, Kan, 47-51; chap, UPittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa, 52-59; do, Venstrom, NJ, Jl 28, 1960, DD, WabC, 32, CWoos, 35, NWU, 39.

MARK, Robert Wilson Liddle; b Woodbridge, NJ, Mr 10, 1911; OberC, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; rel dir, Camp Dudley, NY, 35-36; ord (Pby, Lackawanna), My 6, 37; pas (First), Hawley, Pa, 36-45; pas, Wellsboro, Pa, 43-58; pas, Forest City, Pa, 58—; pas, Hawley, Pa, 58—; pas, Bethany, Pa, 59—; res, Hawley, Pa.

MARTHALL, William Leroy; b Brackenridge, Pa, Ja 10, 1906; U Pitts, 28, BA; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, MSSM, 42-43; org (ME, First), Tarentum, Pa, 24-27; do (PE, St Barnabas'), 27-29; do (PE, All Saints'), Bayside, NY, 29—; libr, NBC, NYCity, 29-37; producer dir, ABC, do, 37-58; do, CBS, do, 58-60; prod-tech dir, Metropolitan Opera, do, 40—.

MATSUMOTO, Tsuyoshi; b Hokkaido, Japan, Dc 2, 1908; MeiG, 29, dipl; do, Theol dept, 29-30; SPTS, 30-33, BD; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, MSSM, UUSCal, 39-41, MA, 43; TokyoU, grad sch, 50-53; ord (Pby, San Francisco), Ap 30, 33; lect, MeiG, Tokyo, Japan, 36—; tea, Presidio, Monterey, Calif; asst prof, UHawaii, Honolulu, 46-51; ed, educ films, SCAP, Tokyo, 51-52; dir, Civil Relations, US Fleet Activities,
Yokosuka, Japan, 52—. (MGA).

METZGER, Roscoe Fraser; b Randolph, Vt, Ap 1, 1910; RutU, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; ord (Cong, Gtr NY Asso), My 12, 35; pas, Ellington, Conn, 35-38; pas (People's), Dover, Del, 39-43; chap, Army, US, 43-46; pas (Fed, Meth-Cong), Bloomfield, Conn, 46—.

NELSON, Karl Arthur

NICHOL, Earl Aaron. See Earl Aaron Knechtel.

NICHOLAS, Wayne Alfred: (UCC); b Ree Heights, SD, Ag 24, 1912; YankC, 32; BibS, 32-34; UTS, 34-35, BD; CU, 41-42, 47, MA; 47-53, PhD; ord (Cong, NY City Asso), Nv 19, 35; as pas (Tompkins Av), Bklyn, NY, 35-39; pas, Kohala, Hawaii, 39-41; rain, Briarcliff Manor, NY, 42-47; chap, USNR, 42-46; asso prof (speech), City Coll, NYC, 47—.

NOWAK, Joseph Szyrakow, Jr; b Lwow, Poland, Oc 17, 1903; JHU, 32; PrinTS, 32-33; UTS, 33-35, BD; ord (Pby, Baltimore), Jn 28, 35; as pas (St Paul's), Baltimore, Md, 35-42; pas (Portage Pk Presb), Chicago, Ill, 43-44: adult educ wkr, UChicago, Cent, Chicago, Ill, 44-50; dir, Dodge Comm Hse, Detroit, Mich, 51-52; adult dept coordinator, Christopher Hse, Chicago, Ill, 56-62; d Newark, NJ, Jn 16, 1967.

PALMER, Edward Hoyt; b S Orange, NJ, Ap 15, 1897; YaleC, 26, BA; MiaU, 29-31, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 33-36, 35, BD, 36, STM; TC, CU, 37-39, EdD; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Ap 11, 27; as pas (Presb, Comm), Montauk, NY, 27-31; pas (First), Bellport & (South Haven), Brookhaven, NY, 31-35; pas (First), Southampton, NY, 35-41; exec sec, Nat preparatory sch com, YMCA, NYC, 41-48; exec dir, St John's Guild, NYC, 40—.

PERRINE, Mrs A J. See Nile Cecile Clemens.

PERRY, Robert Morehead; b New Castle, Pa, Mr 11, 1910; PrinU, 32; do, 40-42; UTS, 32-35, BD; stud, NewC & UDen, 35-37, PhD; asst min (Forest Hill Presb), Newark, NJ, 38-40; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 15, 42; chap, USNR, 42-46; chap, Vets Adm Hosp, Chillicothe, O, 46; asso prof (rel), NYU, NYC, 46-50; asso prof, do, 50—.

PEW, David Raymond; b Cairo, W Va, Jl 11, 1904; MarC, 26, BA; Miac, 29-31, MusH; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, MSM; ord, UTS, 33-35; o&c (PE, St Andrew's), Stamford, Conn, 35-36; do (PE, Advent), Cincinnati, O, 36-39; do (St John's Cath), Denver, Colo, 39—.

PHILLIPS, Porter William; (Bapt); b Rusk, NC, Oc 10, 1896; ValUnU, 24; TC, CU, 27-33, MA, 30; UTS, 33-35, BD; ord (Bapt), Do 16, 18; pas (Trinity), Newport News, Va, 25-26; pas (Brown Memo), Bklyn, NY, 26-30; pas (Carson St), Pittsburgh, Pa, 38—; DD, ValUnU, 53.

PINKHAM, Caroline Mildreth (Mrs); b Flashing, NY, Jn 20, 1897; CU, 33, BS, 35, MA; do, 37-41, PhD; UTS, 33-35; res, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ.

RAE, Francis William; b Aberdeen, Scotti, Mr 28, 1910; U Aberdeen, 31, MA, do, 34, BD; Hugh Black res fel, UTS, 34-35, STM; ord (Presb, Ch Scott, Pby, Dumbarton), Ja 22, 38; min, Yorker, Scotti, 38-41; min (Henderson), Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotti, 41-45; min (Cardonald), Glasgow, Scotti, 48—; DD, Aberdeen U, 65.

REEVES, Robert Brockway, Jr; b Troy, NY, Ag 20, 1910; U Notre Dame, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; mel, do, 36, STM, mel; trav fel, do, stud, NewC, EdD, 35-36; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 20, 35; as pas, Severna Pk, Md, 37-44; pas (First), Forest Hills, NY, 44-54; chap, Presby Hosp, NYC, 54—.

SANTI, Emanuele; b Naples, Italy, Mr 21, 1904; UNaples, 25; Cons Mus, Naples, 24, dipl; UTS, 33-36, 35, BD, 36, STM; TC, CU, 37-39, EdD; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 25, 36; as pas (Italian Meth Ch of Our Saviour), Yonkers, NY, 37-52; pas (Castle Heights Meth), White Plains, NY, 52-56; dir, Casa Materna Orphanage, Portici (Naples), Italy, 57—.

SARDELLA, Marino; b Monopoli, Italy, Ag 28, 1906; NYU, 32, BS; UTS, 32-35, BD; ord (Pby, Hudson), Jl 18, 35; as pas (Bethlehem Memo), NYC, 37-55; ss, Utica, NY, 56—.

SIMPSON, Mrs Clifford Oliver. See Elizabeth Cornell French.

SMITH, Helen Huntington; b Ing-tai, Fukien, China, Oc 19, 1902; Mt HolC, 25, CU, 35, MA; UTS, 27-28, 34-35, 42-43; trav sec, Stud Vol Mvmt, 25-26; res, Union Settl, NYC, 26-28; fm (ABCFM), tea (Wen Shan Girls' Sch), Foochow, Fukien, China, 30-50; dir, women's wk, Ohio Conf of Cong Chs, Cleveland, O, 51-62; exec sec (Counc for Lay Life & Work), UCC, NYC, 63-67; ret, 68; res, Bay Village, O, DSS, DefianceC, 62.

TEFFERTELLER, Ralph Benford; b Maryville, Tenn, Jn 10, 1910; MrC, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; asst mem, Highlander Folk Sch, Tenn, 36-38; id repr, Amalgamated Clothing Wks of Amer, 38-42; USArmy, 42-45; program dir, Henry St Settl, NYC, 46-52; asso dir, do, 52-57; spec asst to exec dir, Unit-Univ Svc Comm, Boston, Mass, 58—.

TERHUNE, Cornelius Alexander; b Jackson ville, Fla, Mr 7, 1900; TulU, 28; UTS, Va, 28-31, BD; UTS, NYC, 34-35, STM; ord (Presb, US, Pby, Mobile), Ap 24, 32; pas (First), Brownlawn & (First), Evergreen, Ala, 31-34; dir rel ed (Cong, Watchung Av), Montclair, NJ, 34-37; bus (CPA), 38-43; USNavy, 43-45; pas (First), Ellicott City, Md, 46-50; chap, USNavy, 50-52; pas (Calvary), Peoria,
VOSS, Carl Hermann; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Dc 8, 1910; UPitts, 31; stud, UGeneva & Int People’s Col, Elsinore, Denmark, 31; ChicTS, 31-32; UTS, 33-35, BD; YDS, 38-40; UPitts, 41-42, PhD; ord (Cong, Western Pa Conf), My 5, 35; min (United), Raleigh, NC, 35-38; chap, Cheshire Acad, Conn, 38-40; asso min (Smithfield Cong), Pittsburgh, Pa, 40-43; exten sec, Church Peace Union & Wld Alliance for Internat Frndshp through the Chs, NYCity, 43-46; dir, do, 46-49; exec sec, Chr Council on Palestine, NYCity, 48-57; pas (Flatbush Unit), Brooklyn, NY, 52-57; pas (New England Cong), Saratoga Springs, NY, 57-64; res, Saratoga Springs, NY.

WEBER, Emil; b Mannedorf, Switzerland, Fb 20, 1909; UZiirich, UMarb, UBerl, 28-34; Francis Brown res fel, UTS, 34-35, STM, mcl; ord (Swiss Ref, Counc Ziirich), Nv 17, 35; pas, Schiltland, Aargau, Switzerland, 36-42; pas, Ruschlikon, Ziirich, Switzerland, 42-59; army chap, 37-66; pas, Bischofzell, Switzerland, 59-63; pas, Henggart, Ziirich, Switzerland, 63-67.

WHIPPLE, Henry Burdette; b Jackson, Mich, Nv 2, 1906; UMich, 28, BA, 30, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, MSM; o&c (Cong, Christ), New Britain, Conn, 34-35; ord (Pby, Utica), Ja 18, 32; pas (First), Oneida, NY, 31-41; pas, Astoria, NY, 41-; chap, Queen's Prison, 45-67.

WRIGHT, Jay Talmadge; b Menasha, Wis, De 5, 1907; UWis, 32; UTS, 32-35, BD; TC, CU, 38; MA, 44, EdD; ord (Bapt, Green Bay, Wis), 35; tea, WilsonTC, Washington, DC, 38-40; dir, Trinity Sch, Athens, Ala, 40-43; dean, LeMoyneC, Memphis, Tenn, 43-46; dir, Intern Students' Hse, U Wash, Seattle, Wash, 44-46; tea (soc, psych), Juilliard Sch of Mus, NYCity, 46-49; ed dir, Nat'l Conf of Chrs & Jews, 49-52; exec dir, St Mental Health Soc, Staten Island, NY, 52-59; exec dir, Un Mental Health Svcs, Pittsburgh, Pa, 59-60; private practice (family life couns), Pittsburgh, Pa, 60-.

WRIGHT, Mary Louise (Mrs Jay Talmadge Wright): b Helena, Mont, Mr 13, 1912; U Wash, 33, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 33-35; SMM; o&c (First Presby), Bloomfield, NJ, 35-37; o&c (Greystone Presby), Elizabeth, NJ, 37-39; org & tea (theory), Mt Vernon Sem & Jr Col, Washington, DC, 39-41; o&c (Trinity Luth), Memphis, Tenn, 44-45; o&c (First Presby), Staten Island, NY, 50-54; do (St Mary’s PE), do, 54-59; o&c (Beverly Hts U Presby), Pittsburgh, Pa, 59-66; o&c (First Bapt), Pittsburgh, Pa, 66-; AAGO, 54. [67]

BINGHAM, Frances Beach (Mrs Brewster Bingham); b Foochow, China, My 25, 1906; MITOC, 33; UTS, SchSM, 33-34; do (theol), 34-35; fm, Lang study, Peiping, China, 35-37; do, tea (music), & choir dir, Foochow, China, 37-40; Moral Re-Armament, 42-; res, Miami, Fla.

*BICK, Ollie Amelia; b Galion, O, Ap 2, 1869; Hbg CO, 11; UChic, 12, 17-18; UTS, 32, 33, 34, 35, (summers); CU, 35, MA; fm (RCUS), MiyagiC, Sendai, Japan, 11-21; tea, high sch, Galion, O; ret, d do, Ap 25, 1963.

BOWER, Philip Paul; b Niskayuna, NY, Mr 25, 1906; AmhC, 32; UTS, 32-33; NYSITC, 34-35, 37-38, MA; inst, Schenectady Collegiate Center, Schenectady, NY, 35-37; as State supy, NYS historical records survey, 37-42; archivist, Nat’l Archives, Washington, DC, 42-43, 45-47; 58-65; USArmy, 43-45; archivist, Dept Army, Washington, DC, 47-58; dir (Bureau of Archives), Douglas MacArthur Meml, Norfolk, Va, 68-.

BUCHE, Robert Herman; b Slater, la, Jn 25, 1905; DrakeU, 31, DA, MA; do, ColBib, 32, BD; PrinTS, 32-33, ThM; UTS, 33-34; ord (Pby, Des Moines), My 22, 33; pas (First), Englishtown, NJ, 33-38; asso pas (Central Presb), in charge of Misslp Chapel, NYCity, 38-47; pas (Trinity), do, 47-52.

CAMERON, Robert Alexander; b Beachburg, Ont, Can, My 14, 1907; QueenU, 31, BA, MA; do, ColBib, 32, BD; PrinTS, 32-33, ThM; UTS, 33-34; ord (Pby, Des Moines), My 22, 33; pas (First), Englishtown, NJ, 33-38; asso pas (Central Presb), in charge of Misslp Chapel, NYCity, 38-47; pas (Trinity), do, 47-60.

CORTRIGHT, Roland Helms; (Meth); b Berwick, Pa, My 23, 1906; BrothersC, DrewU, 32, UTS, 32-35; ord (ME, Genesee Conf), Oc 13, 35; pas (East Av), Hornell, NY, 35-39; pas, Naples, NY, 39-41; pas, Wabasso, Fla, 41-42; pas (Ridgewood Av), Daytona Beach, Fla, 42-44; pas (Grace), Douglas, Ariz, 44-49; pas (Simi Valley Comm), Simi, Calif, 49-56; pas (Washington St), Pasadena, Calif, 56-66; pas (First), La Verne, Calif, 59-63; pas (Harttzel), Pasadena, Calif, 64-66; pas (Wayside), Lomita, Calif, 67-.
CRUTCHLEY, Mrs Fenton E. See Lydia Augusta Nichols.
*DAYTON, Harold Erwin; b Flemington, NJ, Jl 27, 1910; BackU, 31; UTs, 31-34; bus, Plainfield, NJ; d 1961.

FRANCIS, Cuthbert (Bert) Schrader; b Milwaukee, Wis, Ag 29, 1908; UWis, 31; UTs, 32-34; bus; res, Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich.

HADEN, Clarence Rupert, Jr; b Ft Worth, Tex, My 30, 1910; BayU, 31; UTs, 32-34; SeaWTS, 35-36; BD; ord (PE), dea, Ap 22, 36, pr, Nv 11, 36; pr in ch (St Barnabas'), Denton, Tex, & (St Paul's), Gainesville, Tex, 36-37; rec (St John's), Corsicana, Tex, 37-41; rec (St Matthew's), Houma, La, 41-43; rec (St Paul's), New Orleans, La, 43-45; rec (St Philip's), Durham, NC, 45-51, exec dir, Bishop's Com on Layman's Wk, NYCity, 51-53; dean (Grace Nichols, Diocesan Bp, do, 58-); DD, SeaWTS, 52.

HOLT, Loyd Andrew; b Warren, Pa, Ag 17, 1904; UpsC, 32; UTs, 32-33; AugTS, 34-36, dipl; ord (Evang Luth), Jr 14, 36; pas (East Av), Elkhart, Ind, 36-40; pas, Bergenfield, NJ, 40-44; pas, Baltimore, Md, 44-59; pas (Bethlehem), Brooklyn, NY, 59-63; pas (Grace), Dunkirk, NY, 63-.

LEECH, Bert Clarence (name changed to Bert MacLeech); b Garden City, Kan, Ja 9, 1909; Oecc, 30; UTs, 34-35; HarvSchEd, 46-50, EdG, 49; EdD, 51; RuskinC, Oxford, 51; tea, AmerC, Sofia, Bulgaria, 30-33; Calif St or­ dinings, DC, 30-33; dipl; SFTS, 35-36, BD; ord (MESo), My 30, 1910; BaylU, 31; UTS, 32-34; SeaWTS, 35-36; dipl; ord (EP), dea, Jrn 7, 36, pr, DC 15, 36; cur (Epiphany), Washington, DC, 36-37; rec (Christ Ch Parish), Kensington, Md, 37-46; vic (All Saint's Chapel), Benning­ tons, DC, 47; Rockville, Md, 48-50; staff, dept missions, diocese of Washington, 50-7; pr-in-ch, WM & Mary Parish, Charles Co, Md, 52-7; do, Durham Parish, Charles Co, Md, 53-58; Washington, DC, 58-61; rec (William & Mary Parish), Charles Co, Md, 62-65; asst (Truro Parish), Fairfax, Va, 66-; res, Mt Vernon, Va.

OLSON, Edwin Albert; b Cambridge, Mass, Ja 0, 1907; UpsC, 32; UTs, 32-33; AugTS, 33-34; HarvDS, 35-36, STB; pas (Cong), Hollis, NH, 46-57; pas (Cong), Tilton, NH, 57-61; pas (UCC), Methuen, Mass, 61-.

SAFFORD, Decius Wade; b Washington, DC, Jl 17, 1908; Dartm, 30; UTs, 32-33; GenTS, 34-36, dipl; STB, 48; ord (PE), dea, Jrn 7, 36, pr, DC 15, 36; cur (Epiphany), Washington, DC, 36-37; rec (Christ Ch Parish), Kensington, Md, 37-46; vic (All Saint's Chapel), Benning­ tons, DC, 47; Rockville, Md, 48-50; staff, dept missions, diocese of Washington, 50-7; pr-in-ch, WM & Mary Parish, Charles Co, Md, 52-7; do, Durham Parish, Charles Co, Md, 53-58; Washington, DC, 58-61; rec (William & Mary Parish), Charles Co, Md, 62-65; asst (Truro Parish), Fairfax, Va, 66-; res, Mt Vernon, Va.

T SLEEPER, Frank MacDonald
WHITTEMORE, Edward Loder; b Syen Chyun, Korea, Ap 26, 1908; CWoos, 32; UTs, 32-33; AugTS, 33-35, dipl; SFTS, 35-36, BD; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jrn 21, 35; tea (Engl), Pui Chai Boys' Sch, Seoul, Korea, 31; stud pas, Canoga, NY, 34; do, Parma Center, NY, 34-35; asst (First Presb), Stockbridge, Mich, 36-39; pas (First), Lima, NY, 39-43; pas (Lebanon Presb), San Francisco, Calif, 43-45; exec dir, Honolulu Council of Chs, Honolulu, HI, 45-49; exec sec, Berkeley-Albany Council of Chs, Berkeley, Calif, 49-53; do, Colo Council of Chs, Denver, Colo, 53-; DD, StorC, 60.

WILEY, Samuel Donald; b Fawn Grove, Pa, Oc 11, 1908; PaSc, 32; UTs, 32-34; res, Har­ ford, Ct.

YARBROUGH, Robert Clyde; b Taylor, Tex, Fb 10, 1907; TexChU, 32; UTs, 32-35; YDS, 35-36, BD; TC, 36-38, MA; StUa, 39-42, PhD; ord (Disc), My 15, 36; inst (speech), HarvTS, 36-38; do, ETS, Cambridge, Mass, 38-41; do, AndNTS, 38-41; asst prof, do, 41-54; min (Cong, Second Ch in Newton), West Newton, Mass, 42-54; pas (N Woodward Cong), Detroit, Mich, 54-55; dept id (speech & drama), BethC, Bethany, WA, 55-58; chm, dept speech & prof (preaching), TCU, Ft Worth, Tex, 58-64; fac, UDubuque TS, Dubuque, IA, 64-; DD, TexChU, 48.

YOUNG, John Gilmore; b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 1, 1902; Springfield YMCA Col, 24, BH; UTs, 34-35; CU, 35, MA; sec (Boys' Wk), Honolulu, TH, 24-28; dir rel ed, NankingU, China, 30-34; do, Island of Maui, TH, 35-45; fm (ABCFM), Kyoto, Japan, 46-53; DRE (Comm Ch), Honolulu, Hawaii, 53-58; fm (ABCFM), DoshU, TS, Kyoto, Japan, 56-64; dir, Friend Peace Hse, 56-64; ret, 64; res, Honolulu, Hawaii. [19]

ABBOTT, Paul Robert; b Tulsa, Okla, Nv 4, 1909; NWU, 33; SeaWTS, 33-34; UTs, 34-36,
BD; ord (PE), Ja 24, 36; cur (Trinity), Tulsa, Okla, 36-37; vic (Christ), El Reno & (St James), Oklahoma City, Okla, 37-40; asst (Cath), Oklahoma City, Okla, 38-39; pr-in-ch (St John's), Norman, Okla, 40-45; rec (St Thomas), Brownsville, Tex, 50-60; fm, Cuernavaca, Mexico, 60-65; rec (Grace), Cuero, Tex, 66-.

•ADAMS, Charles Clarence
AKAMATSU, Alfred Saburo; b Momoshima, Hiroshimaken, Japan, Nv 3, 1904; SMU, 33 CandST, EmoU, 33-34; UTS, 34-36, BD; TC, CU, 44-46, EdD; Wm A White Inst, 50-54, cert; ord (Meth), My 3, 42; min (Japanese Meth), NYCity, 40-53; min (United Ch of Christ, Japanese-Amer), NYCity, 53—.

ANDRUS, Robert Gardner; b Washington, DC, Oc 1, 1907; W&JC, 29; UTS, 33-37, BD, 36; ord (Pby, Washington, DC), Ja 26, 36; inst (Engl & hist), AmU, Cairo, Egypt, 29-33; counselor to Prot students, CU, 36-46; chap, USNR, 42-45; pas. Lake Forest, 111, 46-57; hd & chap, Ferry Hall Girl's Sch, do, 57-65; couns, 50 milU, UPUSA, 65-67; h ret, 67; res, Princeton, NJ. DD, W&JC, 49.

AYERS, Jule; b Detroit, Mich, Mr 12, 1911; UMich, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Pby, NY), My 16, 36; asso pas (Central), NYCity, 36-39; min (First), Ossining, NY, 39-43; chap, USAAF, 43-44; pas (First), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 44-; DD, LaF, 53.

BADEAU, John Stothoff; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Fb 24, 1903; UnionC, 24, BS; NBTS, 25-28, BD; UTS, 35-36, STM, mcl; ord (RCA, cl New Brunswick), My 22, 26; trans to Presby Ch, 54; fm (United Miss), Mesopotamia, 28-36; fm, Mosul, Iraq, 28-30; do, Baghdad, Iraq, 30-35; prof (ethics & rel), AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 35-38; dean, Fac of Arts & Sciences, do, 38-45; pres, do, 45-55; regional chief, OWI, Middle East, 45-45; pres, Near East Fnds, NYCity, 55-61; USA ambassador to the UAR, 51-64; dir, Middle East Inst, CU, 64—; DD, UnionC, 42; LLD, RikerC, 59; AlmaC, 65; DickC, 66.

BANNAKER, Paul Troutman; b Palmyra, Pa, Mr 31, 1908; AlbC, 31, BS; NYU, 34-35, MA; BibS, 31-34, STB; grad, UTS, 35-36, STM; ord (Evang Conf, E Pa Conf), My 2, 31; pas (Trinity), Palmetto, Pa, 35-40; act pas (Bethlehem, Ev & Ref), BKlyn, NY, 40-41; pas (E Williamsburg Presb), Ridgewood, NY, 41-49; (received, Pby, Nassau); pas (First Presb), E Hampton, NY, 49-58; at clk, Pby, LI, 53—; pas (Comy Presb), Deer Park, NY, 58—.

BEARD, Roxine Lavinia (Mrs Milton H Petzold); b Versailles, O, Mr 20, 1903; Cincinnati ConsMus, 26, dipl; OWU, 27, BA; UTS, Sch SM, 34-36, MSM; prof (musicology), LaSU, 28-34; sch of music (Bapt, Brink), Nycity, 34-37; concert artist, 37—; dir, chapel choir, US Naval Hosp, Boston, Mass, 45-47; res, Newark Valley, Tioga Co, NY.

BERLIS, Rudolph John; b Victoria Harbour, Ont, Can, Ap 28, 1911; Utor, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD, cl, 35-46; St Mary's, St Andrew's, SC, 38-39; ord (Can, Pby, Toronto), Jl 14, 36; asst min (Presb, Westminster), Minneapolis, Minn, 36-38; do (St Andrew & St Paul), Montreal, Que, 39-40; min, do, 40—; chap, Can Army, 40-46. DD, PresbC, 52.

BLACK, Henry Howard; b Pasadena, Calif, Mr 30, 1904; OccC, 27; UTS, 28-31, BD, 36; ord (Pby, NY), Ja 29, 33; as pas (Madison Av), NYCity, 33-37; rel dir, West Side YMCA, do, 37-40; as pas (First), BKlyn, NY, 40-42; pas (First), Wappingers Falls, NY, 42-61; pas (South), Buffalo, NY, 61-67; h ret, 67; res, NYCity.

BLAKE, Everett Carll; b Faribault, Minn, Ja 3, 1901; UCalif, 24: PacSR, 24-27, BD, CU, 36, MA; UTS, 35-36, BD, 36; ord (Cong, Bay Asso), My 20, 27; fm (ABCFM), Mervifton, Turkey, 28-35, 36-39; fm, Izmir (Smyrna), Turkey, 39—; Hd repr, Greek War Relief, 42-43; asso pas (Comm), Izmir, Turkey, 52-58; bus mgr, Amer Sch for Girls, do, 52—.

BONNER, Eleanor (Mrs Hartwell M Webb); b Cleveland, O, Ja 16, 1903; SWC, 25; St LawrU, 26-27; UTS, summers, 32-36; CU, 36, MA; pas asst (Univ, Nat'l Memo), Washington, DC, 27-37; res, Washington, DC.

BORTHWICK, George; b Bangalore, India, De 6, 1911; MonC, 33; PrintS, 33-35; UTS, 35-36, BD; CU, 36, MA; ord (Pby, LI), Jl 8, 36; as (Comm), Montauk, NY, 34-35; as (Presb, S Haven), Brookhaven, NY, 35-40; pas (Arlington Av), BKlyn, NY, 40-48; pas (P'fth Ave), Troy, NY, 48—.

BRETZ, Marshall E; b Steelton, Pa, Oc 1, 1911; STrC, West Chester, Pa, 33, BS; UTS, Sch SM, 34-36, MSM; 53-56, DSM; org (ME), West Chester, Pa, 30-36; o&c (Ch of the Messiah), Paterson, NJ, 36-42; o&c (Seventh Presb), Cincinnati, O, 42-44; prof (org & sac rau), LaPolylnst, Ruston, La, 44—; hd dept (mu), do, 61-67; coord (fine arts), do, 67—; o&c (Trinity Meth), do, 44—.

BRIGHT, Mrs John, Jr. See Carrie Lena McMullen.

BROOKS, Arthur Clinton; b Pasadena, Calif, Mr 21, 1909; CalU, 31, BS; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NC & Va Conf), Ja 8, 40; tea, Asheville Sch, NC, 36—; chapl, do, 36—; dean do, 55—.
BROOME, Edwin Cornelius, Jr; b Mt Vernon, NY, Fb 16, 1912; UPa, 33-36, BD; Harv DS, 36-38, STM; BrU, 38-40, PhD; ord (Unit), Nr 29, 36; min, (Unit), Pawtucket, RI, 37-40; min (Unit), Belmont, Mass, 40-49; asst (OT, Hebrew), Harv DS, 37-38, 40-49; USCG, 43-45; chief (rel affairs), Mil Govt, Germany, 49; chiel (rel affairs), Mil Govt, Germany, 49; dean of chapel, ColoC, Colorado Springs, Colo, 49-51; (maj) US AirForce, 51-55; min, (Unit), Phoenix, Ariz 55-58; personnel sec, Near East Fndn, NYCity, 56-59; exec dir, Internatl Rescue Comm, NYCity, 59-60; provost & dean (MitchellC), LIU, EMeadow, NY, 60-65; prof (rel), CWPostC), LIU, Green­vale, NY, 65-66; dir ext svcs, NYU, 66-67; acad dean, Defense Language Inst (Dept of the Army), Monterey, Calif, 67—; re-ord (Presby), 67.

BUGBEE, Warren Albert; b Bemus Point, NY, Sp 24, 1911; AllegC, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (ME, Erie Conf), Sp 13, 36; pas, Frewsburg, NY, 36-37; pas (Hurlbut Memo), Chautauqua, NY, 37-42; pas (Mahoning), New Castle, Pa, 42-47; pas, Westfield, NY, 47-49; pas (First), Erie, Pa, 49-62; pas (First), McKeesport, PA, 62—. DD, AllegC, 54.

CASSARD, Frances; see Frances Cassard Dodge.

CLEMMONS, Robert Starr; b New London, O, Oc 21, 1910; OWU, 35; UTS, 35-36, BD; OberC, 41-44, STM, 44-45; ord (ME, NEOhio Conf), Sp 20, 36; pas, Brecksville, O, 36-37; pas, Mineral Ridge, O, 37-40; min (Wesley Fndn, First), Kent StU, Kent, O, 40-45; staff mem (young adult wk), Dept of Chr Educ of Adults, Gen Bd Educ, Meth Ch, Nashville, Tenn, 45-57; dir, Dept of Chr Educ of Adults, Div of Local Ch, Bd Educ, Meth Ch, Nashville, Tenn, 57-67; as gen sec, prog design, do, 67—.

CRANDELL, Robert Eugene; b Hornell, NY, Ja 10, 1910; UMich, 32, BMus; grad, do, 32-34; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; oke (ME, Washington Pt), Bridgeport, Conn, 35; oke (First Bapt), do, 35-41; oke (St Michael's), do, 40-41; oke (Central Cong), Bklyn, NY, 41-43; merged into Camden Mem, do, 43-51; fac, Roosa Sch Mus, Brooklyn, NY, 47-61; org, Packer Collegiate Inst, do, 51—; dir mu, do, 51—; org (First Presby), do, 53-66; lect (mu) UTS, 62—.

*DODGE, Frances Cassard; b Portland, Me, Sp 19, 1912; OberC, 34, BA; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; UTS, CU, 35-36; MA: chair singer (Presb, Brock), NYCity, 35-38; church solo­ist, Los Angeles, Calif; Amer Acad in Rome & Florence, Italy, 36-41; oratorio & opera, Florence, Italy, 39-40; goodwill mission, Allied troops, Iran, Egypt, Africa, Italy and S America, 43-44; NYCity Center Opera, 44-46; dir (music), 8th Army, Japan, 47-51; lect (Japanese culture & Rel), UKans, Kansas City, Mo, 53-60; concert art & lect, 55-60; d Ja 1962.

DOUTY, Mary Alice (Mrs Philip C. Edwards); b Rochester, NY, Oc 26, 1913; GosC, 35; UTS, 35-36; CU, 36, MA, 53-54, EdD, 55; dir rel educ (First Presb), Evansville, Ind, 36-39; asst exec sec, Balto Conf, Bd of Educ, Meth Ch, Baltimore, Md, 39-48; elem tea, psb schs (Anne Arundel Co), Md, 48-53; dir, children's wk & consultant in leadership educ, Balto Conf, Bd of Educ, Meth Ch, Baltimore, Md, 54-55; exec sec, do, 56-59; asso prof (CE), WesleyTS, Wash, DC, 59-62; prof, do, 62—.

EDWARDS, Mrs Philip C. See Mary Alice Douty.

EDWARDS, Seth Carlyle; b St Lucia, BWI, Ja 10, 05; Morgan StC, 29-32; UTS, 33-36, BD, HarvU, 33, EdM, 34; ord (PE), dea Dc 19, 41; pr, Dc 43; as dir, Wiltwyck Sch, Esopus, NY, 43-47; cur (Ch of the Crucifixion), NYCity, 47-49; vic (Ch of the Redeemer), Oklahoma City, Okla, 48-54; pres, CuttingtonC & DS, Liberia, WAfrica, 49-61; dean (Trinity Cath), Monrovia, Liberia, 61—; dir and founder, Boys' Town, Schiefflin, 63—. Dr of the Science of Teaching, Cuttington C&Ds, 61.

FALLAW, Henry Wesner; b Woodruff, SC, Ja 4, 1907; FurU, 27; UTS, 34-36, TC, CU, 36, MA, 44, EdD; ord (Cong-Chr, Chicago Asso), Oc, 42; dir rel ed, Winnetka, Ill, 40-46; asso prof (rel educ), And NST, 46-47; prof, do, 47—.

FELLOWS, John Porter; b Saugerties, NY, Ny 12, 1911; ColgU, 33; UTS, 33-35, BD; ord (ME, NY Conf), Ap 19, 36; pas, Cairo-S-­‐Cairo, NY, 36-38; pas, Lakeville, Conn, 38-42; chap, Army, US, 42-46; staff chap (capl), Air Defense Command, USAirForces, 46-55; staff chap (col); NE Air Command, AFB, Newfoundland, 55-67; command chap, USAir Forces, 57—.

*FERGUSON, George Wade; b Christy, Mo, Fb 5, 1898; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, certif; chme, fine arts dept, ArkA&M, Monticello, Ark, 36-38; asst prof (voice), FinStC for Women, Tallahassee, Fla, 29-33; private tea (singing), Van Nuy, Calif, 39-61; do, Northridge, Calif, 61-67; d do, Fb 2, 1967.

*FISHER, Albert Franklin; b Birmingham, Ala, Jn 18, 1908; HowU, 30; UTS, 30-33, 35-36, BD; NYSchSocWk, 34-35; CU, 35-36; ord (Bapt), Ja 22, 36; prof, AM & NC, Paines­Bluff, Ark, 36-37; college pas & dean of men, ArkA&M, 36-37; dean, Bapt Training Sch, Detroit, Mich, 37-42; dir, Bapt Educa Center of Bklyn & LI, 42-48; dean, Natl' SS & Bapt Training Union Conf, 42-46; pas (West Hunter Bapt), Atlanta, Ga, 48-?; prof (sch of rel, MoreC, do, 53-54; d Atlanta, Ga,
1962. DD, SelmaU, 53.

FLINT, James Clapp; b Chicopee Falls, Mass, Ap 29, 1910; BowC, 31; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Cong, Wis Conf), Nr 2, 36; ch asst (Woodfords), Portland, Me, 31-33; dir stud wk, Wis Cong Conf, Madison, Wis, 36-42; dir, Cong Chr Service Com, NYCity, 43-46; rep in Germany, Ch Wld Service, NYCity, 46-48; dean of chapel, CarlC, Northfield, Minn, 46-50; ad visor on Rel Affairs, US High Corara for Germany, 51-55; pub affairs officer US Info Serv, Lahore, Pakistan, 56-61; USIA, Washington, DC, 61-62; USAID, Amman, Jordan, 62-.

GARDNER, George Henry; ta Denver, Colo, Nr 22, 1909; PrinU, 31; 54-55, MA; 60-61, PhD; PrinTS, 32-33; NewC, Edinb, 33-34; UTS, 34-35, BD, 36; ord (Pby, Columbus), Oc 3, 35; univ pas (Northminster), Columbus, O, 35-36; tea, Amer Farm Sch, Salonika, Greece, 36-41; prog dir, USO, Red Bank, NJ, 41-43; Amer Red Cross (Greek desk), Washington, DC, 43-44; regional dir, UNRRA, Greece & Trieste, 44-48; tea, AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 49-62; asso prof (soc), AlfredU, Alfred, NY, 62-.

GREEN, Martha Wilder; (PE): b Akron, O, Ag 17, 1912; BarnC, 35; UTS, 35-36; CU, 36, MA; dir rel educ (St Thoraas), NYCity, 36-37; do (Holy Trinity), do, 37-40; stud wk, OSU, 41-42; educ sec, youth div, Nat CounC, PE Ch, 42-43; stud wk, HunterC, NYCity, 44-45; DRE (Christ Church, PE), Shaker Heights, O, 49-51; case wk asst, Florence Crittenton Lce, Lowell, Mass, 53-54; miss (City Miss Soc), Boston, Mass, 56-66; res, Waltham, Mass.

GUTHRIE, James Rattray; b Cowdenbeath, Scotl, Ja 7, 1912; UEdinb, 32, MA; 46-49, EdB; NewC, do, 32-35, BD; Jarvie res fel, UTS, 35-36, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Ptay, Montrose), Ap 6, 37; rec'd United Ch of Can, 50; asst (St George's & Trinity Ch), Montrose, Scotl, 37-46; vis lect, EmC, Toronto, Can, 49-50; as prof, do, 50-55; asso prof and prof, do, 55-.

*HARRIS, James Lowell; b Hillsboro, O, Jl 30, 1908; OttU, 30, BA; do, Cons Mus, 26-30; Peabody Cons, 30-31; UnitedTS, 31-34; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; UTS, 39-40, BD; UChic, DS, 46-47; ord (Disc), Mr 17, 37; soloist (Presb, Park Slope), Bklyn, NY, 35-36; asso prof (Disc), Independence, Kan, 37; pas, Fayetteville, Ark, 37-39; inst (comparative rel), UKan, 40-43; pas, Medina, O, 43-46; stud pas (Union), LIndenwood, III, 46-48; asso prof (rel & phil), EurC, Eureka, III, 48-57; prof, do, 57-; DD, ChristianTS, 63.

HARTSHORNE, Marion Holmes; b Englewood, NJ, Ja 11, 1910; WmsC, 33, BA, 34, MA; UTS, 33-36, BD, 36-38, ThD; ord (Phy, Jersey City), Nr 1, 36; pas (Cong), Wilmington, VI, 38-40; prof (rel) & chap, OlivetC, Mich, 40-42; act pas (Cong), Olivet, Mich, 41-42; prof (phil & rel), & dean of chapel, DoaneC, Crete, Nebr, 42-46; asst prof (phil & rel), ColU, Hamilton, NY, 46-49; asso prof (phil & rel), do, 49-55; prof, do, 55-; chm dept, do, 53-.

HOFFMAN, Edwin Michael; b Elk Point, SD, Fb 1, 1884; OberC, 07; UTS, 35-36; CU, 36, MA; boys' wk, YMCA, Toledo, O, 07-08; ch, NYCity, 08-10; rancher, Hot Springs, SD, 10-13; boys' wk, YMCA, Salisbury, NC, 13-17, 20-24; do, Chicago, Ill, 17-18; war wk, YMCA, Harbin, Manchuria, 18-20; tea, Fndn Jr Hgh Sch, BereaC, KY, 24-44; "small farming," private camps (boys), writing, mus comp, 44-; res, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

HUMBERT, Ernest Royal Foster; b Eugene, Ore, Fb 4, 1910; PhilU, 32, BA; VandU, Sch Rel, 33-34; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; UTS, 39-40, BD; UChic, DS, 46-47; ord (Disc), Mr 17, 37; soloist (Presb, Park Slope), Bklyn, NY, 35-36; asst pas (First Disc), Independence, Kan, 37; pas, Fayetteville, Ark, 37-39; inst (comparative rel), UKan, 40-43; pas, Medina, O, 43-46; stud pas (Union), LIndenwood, III, 46-48; asso prof (rel & phil), EurC, Eureka, III, 48-57; prof, do, 57-; DD, ChristianTS, 63.

HUNT, John Legus; b Cambridge, NY, Ag 19, 1906; CWoos, 29, BS; UTS, 33-36, BD; stud sec, YMCA, UKan, 38-38; dir rel educ, Haverford Sch, Pa, 38-44; tea (soc studies), Friends Select Sch, Philadelphia, Pa, 44-47; prim, Friends Community Sch, West Chester, Pa, 47-49; office of pub relations (Bd of Educ), Wilmington, Del, 49-58; bus, Cambridge, NY, 58-.

HUSSON, Mary Elizabeth Murrell (Mrs W M Husson); b Charles Co, Md, Ja 12, 1888; Fla StC for Women, 15-16; UTS, SchSM, 33-36, certif; o%c (PE, St Andrew's), NYCity, 23-37; choir dir (PE, Trinity), St Augustine, FL, 46-47; o%c, do, 47-56; o%c, Great Neck, LI, 56-60; ret, St Augustine, Fla.

HUTCHISON, Frank Louis; b Kittanning, Pa, Nr 25, 1909; W&JC, 32, BS; PrintTS, 32-34; UTS, 34-36, BD; CU, 37-38; ord (Phy, Bklyn-Nassau), Ja, 37; asst min (Morrow Memo), Maplewood, NJ, 36-37; min (City Pk Chapel), Bklyn, NY, 37-39; activities sec, Bowery YMCA, NYCity, 39-42; min (Douglass Presb), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 42-44; Min John, Egyptian YMCA, Cairo, Egypt, 44-47; war prisoner's aid do, 45-49; as pas (Shadyside Presb), Pittsburgh, Pa, 47-52; tea dir, Counc for Inter-Church Cooperation, Bridgeport, CT, 52-56; dir (South & Southeast Asia Ch World Svc Prograrns), DOM, NCC, NYCity, 56-.

JOHNSON, Charles Kenneth; b Kalamazoo,
KELLY, William Morrison; b Glasgow, Scotl, Oct 22, 1910; UTS, 33-36, BD, ord (Pby, Kalamazoo), Apr 8, 35; asst pas (First, Kalamazoo, Mich), 35-36; STM; ord (Pby, Kalamazoo, Mich), 36-38; chap, (major), USAAF, 42-46; co-pas (First, Kalamazoo, Mich), pas, do, 40-63; sec (gen div of parish ed), UPCUSA, Phila, Pa, 63—. DD, KaIC, 50.

JONES, Curtis Kjowles; b Minneapolis, Minn, Dec 14, 1911; UMinn, 33, UTs, 33-36, BD, 36, STM, 38, ThD, 45; ord (Pby, Minneapolis), Jn 28, 36; asst min (First), Bklvn, NY, 36-38; Ag 14, 1911; UMinn, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD, 36; ruling Ch, USA, Philadelphia, Pa, 47-; res, TRUEMAL, 61-.

KEMM, Mildred Helen; b Los Angeles, Calif, Ja 11, 1912; UOlagQ, 32, MA; TrinC, do, 32-35, BD; Hugh Black res fel, UTs, 35-36, STM; ord (Ch of Scottl), DC 22, 36, min (Lindawon Ch), Kilcreggan, Dumbartonshire, Scotl, 36-40; chap to the Forces, 40-46; min (St John's), Largs, Scotl, 47-51; min (St Andrew's), Toronto, Ont, Can, 51-56; prof, EmmC, Toronto, Can, 56—.

KELLY, William Morrison; b Glasgow, Scotl, Ja 11, 1912; UOlagQ, 32, MA; TrinC, do, 32-35, BD; Hugh Black res fel, UTs, 35-36, STM; ord (Ch of Scottl), DC 22, 36, min (Lindawon Ch), Kilcreggan, Dumbartonshire, Scotl, 36-40; chap to the Forces, 40-46; min (St John's), Largs, Scotl, 47-51; min (St Andrew's), Toronto, Ont, Can, 51-56; prof, EmmC, Toronto, Can, 56—.

KEMM, Mildred Helen; b Los Angeles, Calif, Ja 11, 1912; UOlagQ, 32, MA; TrinC, do, 32-35, BD; Hugh Black res fel, UTs, 35-36, STM; ord (Ch of Scottl), DC 22, 36, min (Lindawon Ch), Kilcreggan, Dumbartonshire, Scotl, 36-40; chap to the Forces, 40-46; min (St John's), Largs, Scotl, 47-51; min (St Andrew's), Toronto, Ont, Can, 51-56; prof, EmmC, Toronto, Can, 56—.

KILDE, Clarence Marvin; b Owen, Wis, Jl 8, 1910; ColC, 33; AndANTS, 31-32; UTS, 32-33, 35-36, BD; ord (Cong, Minneapolis Asso), Oc 23, 36; ord (PE) dea, Jn 60; pr DC 60; pas (Pilgrim), Minneapolis, Minn, 36-42; chap, Army, US, 42-45; pas (Comm Cong), New Hyde Pk, NY, 46-47; min (Cong-Chr), Tomah, Wis, 47-52; min (do), Oconomowoc, Wis, 52-57; min (Fairmount Comm, Cong), Wichita, Kan, 57-59; clergy staff (St Clement's), St Paul, Minn, 59-61; clergy staff (Cathedral of St Mark), Minneapolis, Minn, 61—.

LAWSON, Francis; b Londonderry, Irland, Ag 21, 1903; UWOnt, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Can, Pby, Guelph), Jn 23, 36; pas (St David's), Campbellville, Ont, Can, 36-41; pas (St Andrew's), Kitchener, Ont, 41-45; pas (St David's), Halifax, NS, Can, 45-65; pas, Southampton, Ont, 65—.

LEE, Charles Wesley; b Batavia, 1a, Oc 22, 1910; UUll, 30-33, BA; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 15, 39; dir youth activities (First), Champaign, Ill, 30-32; stud assi min, Wesley Fndn, UUll, 32-33; boys clubs (Ch All Nations), NYCty, 33-34; dir youth wk (Clinton Av Comm), Bklvn, NY, 34-36; program dir, Westchester Co Council Chs, 36-38; pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 38-41; min, Center Moriches, NY, 41-43; min (First), S Norwalk, Conn, 43-50; min (Hillside Meth), New Hyde Park, NY, 50-60; pas (Bushman Av), Brooklyn, NY, 60—.

LOCKWOOD, Doris Rivett (Mrs Paul V Hostetter); b Hull, Mass, Ag 18, 1913, RadelC, 34; UTS, 34-36, CU, 36, MA, 61-64, MS; dd, NY Pub Library, 60-64; lib & research ed, Grotter Info Svc, NYCty, 64—.

*LONGENECKER, Nancy; Oc 17, 1939.

*MACLEAN, Hugh Baillie; b Sandsting, Gareard, Scotl, Ja 21, 1903; UWOnt, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Ja 31, 37; ord (PE), dea, Jl 18, 54; pr, Ja 25, 55; as pas (Comm Cong), Cincinnati, O, 55-56; pas (St John's), Largs, Scotl, 47-59; sec of fac & registry, do, 50-53; dean, do, 53-59; d, Dc 23, 1959.

*MATTSON, Karl Ewald; b Warren, Minn, Oc 9, 1905; GusAdC, 28; AugTS, 27-30, BD; UTS, 30-39, STM, 36; ord (Luth, Lutherana Syn), Jn 12, 30; pas (First), E Orange, NJ, 30-39; act prof (phil), UpsaLaC, do, 36-38; pas (Bethesda Luth), New Haven, Conn, 39-45; pres, N Engl Conf of Lutheran Augustana Syn, 45-48; pres, AugTS, Rock Island, Ill, 48-64; d, Nv 16, 1964, DD, WartTS, 49.

MCCINTOCK, Edwin Howard; b Pittsburgh, Pa, Ja 8, 1907; MonC, 29; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Ja 31, 37; ord (PE), dea, Jl 18, 54; pr, Ja 25, 55; as pas (Covnaat), Cleveland, O, 36-42; pas (Northminster), Springfield, O, 43-50; pas (Community), Beirut, Lebanon, 50-53; catechist (St Paul's Cathedral), Detroit, Mich, 53-54; canon (do), do, 54-65; asst (Grace), Detroit, Mich, 66-68; rec (Ch of the Good Shepherd) San Jose, Costa Rica, 68—.

MCCONAGHY, William Henry; b NYCty, Ap 5, 1910; ColC, 33; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 17, 36; pas (First), Wood Ridge, NJ, 36-41; pas (Madison, Av), Albany, NY, 41-48; dir, Inst on Racial & Cult Relations, Presby Ch, USA, Philadelphia, Pa, 48-51; pas (First), Syracuse, NY, 51—. DD, LinC, 53.

MCCORD, Walter Harry; b Corinth, Miss, De 21, 1910; CumbU, 33, HA; UTS, SchSM, 33-36, MSM; CU, 46-48; o&c (First Bap), Arlington, VA, 34-36; o&c (First Presb), Platts-
MCCORD, Mrs. See Elizabeth Lillian Mecherle.

MCILWRAITH, Isa Roberta (Mrs Arthur Plettner); b Paterson, NJ, My 17, 1909; BarnC, 31, BA; UTs, SchSM, 31-32, 34-36, MSM; Juilliard grad sch mus, 34-37; o&c (ME, Fourth), Bklyn, NY, 35; org & dir (Ethical Culture Soc), NYCity, 35-38; asst prof (music), MiltonC, 37-38; asst prof, asso prof, prof, UChat, Chattanooga, Tenn, 38-; o&c, do, 38-; o&c (Ochs Meral Teraple), do.

MCMULLEN, Carrie Lena (Mrs John Bifight, Jr); b Hanchow, China, Mr 20, 1913; AgScC, 34; UTS, 35-36; CU, 3,6, MA; dir rel educ & sec to pas (Presb, US, First), Atlanta, Pa; res, Richmond, Va.

MCMULLEN, Robert Johnston; ta Blackstock, SC, My 18, 1884; CentreC, Ky, 05; LouisvTS, 06-09, BD; do, 27-28, ThM; ord (PE), dea, Jn 8, 37; asst pas (Presb, US, First), Ky, 44-49; asst pas (Greystone), EUzabeth, NJ, 58-.

NAUMANN, Kurt Heinz; b Bromberg, Germany, Ji 29, 1909; UT b, 29-31, DTheol, 39; UBerl, 28-29, 31-33; YDS, 34-35; UTS, 35-36, STM; ord (Evang Ch, Berlin Br, kon, Mark Brandenburg), Jn 20, 37; pas (Erölser), Berlin, 37-38; inspector of studies, (theol), Domkandidatenstift Sem, do, 38-39; pas (German Prot), Naples, Italy, 39-43; pas (Germ Luther), Bolzano, Italy, 43-57; pas (St Martin's, Germ Luther), Capetown, S Africa, 57-63; dir dept (pedagogie), Evangelische Akademie, Bad Boll Württemberg, Germany 63-.

PARKINSON, William Winston; b Warrenton, Va, Oc 9, 1901; UVa, 23, EE; SBTS, 24-27, ThM; McFadden res fel, UTS, 35-36, STM; ord (Bapt, Potomac Asso), Jn 27, 36; electrical engineer, NYCity, 23-24; sec, SVM, 28-29; fm (ABFMS), Japan, 29-35; pas, Blackstone, VA, 36-40; pas (Beale Memo), Tappahannock, Va, 40-42; pas (N Orange Bapt), Orange, NJ, 42-47; candidate sec, ABFMS, NYCty, 47-55; dir, miss personnel, do, 55-60; sec, overseas personnel, DOM, NCC, 61-67; ret, 67; res, Warrenton, Va.

PETZOLD, Mrs Milton H. See Roxine Lavinia Beard.

PLETTNER, Mrs Arthur. See Isa Roberta McIlwraith.
SAINTS' CH), do, 49-64; Suffragan bp (Diocese of Newark), 64—. STD, General TS, 64.

SCHREY, Heinz-Horst; b Freiburg, l/B, Germany, Sp 18, 1911; UTub, 30-34, DTheol, 39; dmin res fel, UTS, 35-36, STM; res fel, YDS, 36-37; ord (Luth, Württemberg), Ji 29, 34; ass't pas, Creglingen Tanner, Germany, 34-35; pas (Cong, German), Ansonia, Conn., 36-37; ass't (pract theol), UTub, 37-40; German Army, 40-45; ass't (Evangel Stift), Tübingen, Germany, 45; dozent (wyst theol), UTub, 46-55; prof, do, 55-63; dir, Heidelberg Teachers Trng C, Heidelberg, Germany, 62—. DTheol, Bonn, 51.

SELLAR, Robert Elliott; b Colbrookdale, Pa., Oc 26, 1909; Westmtn, Pa, 32, BS; UTS, 33-36, BD; Harv TD, 39-40, STM; or (Phys, St Lawrence), Sp 29, 36, as, Wanakera, NY, 36-38; pas (Bosworth Road), Cleveland, O, 40-49; pas Port Chester, NY, 49—, ret; res, W Haven, CT.

*SIMMONS, Robert Murray

SMITH, Ernest Clarence; b Cumberland, Va, Ja 16, 1897; VaSem&C, 23, BA; VaUniv, 26, BA; VaTD, 23-28, ThB, 29, BD; UTS, (summers), 31-36; CU, 36, MA; ord (Bapt), My 26, 18; pas (Mt Carmel), Lynchburg, Va, 19-24; pas (Second), S Richmond, Va, 24-28; pas (Metro), Washington, DC, 28—; inst (NT hist), HowU, do, 29-30; inst (rel educ), do, 36-58. DD, VaSem&C, 35, Valentina, 41.

STALEY, Frederick Broadus; b Greensboro, NC, Ja 8, 1912; Salemst, 36, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; WRU, 48-53; Fontainebleau Sch Mus, Paris, s53; organ (Moravian, Calvary), Winston-Salem, NC, 32-34; o&c (Presb, Ft Schuyler), NYCity, 34-35; o&c (Cong, St Paul's), BKlyn, NY, 35-36; o&c (First ME), Montclair, NJ, 36-40, 46; min mus (Presb), Upper Montclair, NJ, 40-43; chap's ass't, US Navy, 43-48; min mus (First Bapt), Cleveland, O, 46—; prof (org & piano), M'l Univ, Alliance, O, 46-60.

STARLING, Earl Alvin; b Boston, Ga, Ap 25, 1907; MorBrCol, 33, BA; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; prof (music), Morris Brown C, Atlanta, Ga, 36—; pso (Ebenezer Bapt), do, 43—; tea (music dept), Washington high sch, do, 59—; tea (do), Herring St Sch, Decatur, GA, 44—; dir of band, Washington HS, Atlanta, Ga, 40-56; prin, Lena J Campbell Sch, do, 56—. MusD, Wilib, 54.

TAYLOR, Harry Bertrand; b Vadis, W Va, Fb 18, 1909; Glenville STC, 31; UTS, 33-36; BD; ord (Phys, Westchester), Ji 3, 36; min (Jun Congregation), Rye, NY, 34-36; ass't min (Brick), NYCity, 36-39; min (First), Syracuse, NY, 39-49; sr min (Ch of the Covenant), Cleveland, O, 49-68; counselling (private practice), 66—; res, Cleveland HS, O, DD, CWoos, 52.

TERRY, Samuel Lucien; b Saumur, Maine & Loire, France, Mr 27, 1911; UParis, 29-33; Lic de lettres; Ecole du Louvre, Paris, 29-33; Ecole francaise de Jerusalem, Palestine, 33-34; dipl; Fac theol prot, Paris, 28-32; John Stuart Hills res fel, UTS, 35-36, STM, cd, 40-41, ThD; ord (Poy, NY), Oc 3, 43; inst (French Lit), CWoos, 35-40; inst (OT), UTS, NYC, 41-43; ass't prot, do, 43-47; ass'n prof, do, 47-53; Auburn prof, do, 53-56; Davenport prof (Hebrew & cognate languages), do, 56—; adjunct prof (rel), CU, 64—; sec of the Faculty, do, 44—.

THOMPSON, Gordon Clarence; b Fredericton, NB, Can, Oc 18, 1912; DalhC, 31; PineHDH, 32-35, lic; UTS, 35-36, BD; ord (Cong, Windham-Union Aso), Vi, 06, 36; pas (Dummerston), Putney, VI, 36-38; pas (Robbins Memo), Greenfield, Mass, 38-42; chap, US Army AirForce, 42-46; pas (First), Nantucket, Mass, 48-52; pas (Prospect), Cambridge, Mass, 52-58; pas (Orth), Mansfield, Mass, 58-67; ret, 67; res, Mansfield, Mass.

TINSLEY, Ben Will; b Hopkinsville, KY, Sp 1, 1911; KyWesley, 33; UTS, 33-36; BD; ord (PE), dau, Jn 24, 39, pr, Sp 21, 40; pas (Meth), Sonora Circuit, Sonora, KY, 36-37; dir, medical settlm, Harlan Co, KY, 37-38; vic (Christ, PE), Pikeville, KY, 38-41; ret (St Matthew's), Charleston, WV, 41-46; ret (Trinity), Owensboro, KY, 46-53; ret (St John's), Lafayette, Ind, 52—.

TREAT, Edward Straight; b Richmond, VI, Ja 28, 1908; OberC, 29; UTS, 33-36, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Hudson River Aso), My 22, 36; tea, Amer Sch, Talas, Turkey, 29-32; pas (First), Waymoka, Okla, 36-40; pas, Waterbury, VI, 40-49; asso min, VT Cong Conf, Burlington, Vi, 47-52; St Conf min & registrar, Cong-Chr Conf of NDak, Fargo, ND, 52-65; conf min & exec sec, VT Conf UCC, Burlington, Vi, 65—.

TUFTS, William Osgood; b Washington, DC, Ja 30, 1911; OberConsMus, 34, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; Royal Sch Mus, Engli, 50; o&c (Presb, Beck Memo), NYCity, 35-36; o&c (First ME), So Bend, Ind, 36-38; tea (publ schs), Washington, DC, 39-47; US Army, 43-46; o&c (Presb Ch), Takoma Park, Md, 46-51; o&c (St Stephen & The Incarnation), Washington, DC, 51-61; o&c (Second Presb), Alexandria, VA, 61—. AAGO, 33.

WEBB, Mrs Hartwell M. See Eleanor Bonner.

WESTRA, Dorothy Louise; b Paterson, NJ, Dc 18, 1910; TC, CU, 34, BS; Inst Mus Art, Juliard Sch, 35-37, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; soprano soloist (Presb, Hillside), Orange, NJ, 35-36; do (First Presb), Yonkers, NY, 36-37; do (Temple Emanuel, NY), NYC, 36-42; inst (music), BennC, Beacon, VT, 39-40; do, Briarcliff JrC, Briarcliff JrC,
Briarcliff Manor, NY, 40-42; do, UDel, Newark, Del, 43-44; org (Luth, Covenant), Ridgewood, LI, NY, 42-44; music consultant, OWI, NYCUy, 44-45; org (First Prestb), Verona, NJ, 42-46; asso prof (music), URedlands, Calif, 47-51; concert & operatic career, Europe, 51-55; inst (music), UMinn, Minneapolis, Minn, 55-56; asst prof & asso prof (do), UCali, Santa Barbara, Calif, 56-; o&c (Emmanuel Luth), do, 56-58; o&c (First Cong), do, 58-65; o&c (Trinity PE), do, 65-.

WICHMANN, Russell George: b Appleton, Wis, Jl 29, 1912; LawrC, 34, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM; o&c (Presb, Home St), NYCity, 34-35; o&c (Presb, South Pk), Newark, NJ, 35-36; inst (musical theory), PaC for Women, do, 36-37; inst (music appreciation), UPitts, do, 37-46; asst prof, do, 46-; org, do, 37-; USArmy, 42-45 (bandleader), 43-45; prof & Chm dept (music), ChatharaC, Pittsburgh, Pa, 46—; dir, Mendelssohn Choir, do, 51-66.

WILLIAMS, Melville Owens, Jr; b Portsmouth, Va, Fb 2, 1904; VaPolylnst, 24, BS; VandU, 29, MA; UTS, 34-36; dir rel educ, Va Indust Sch, 24-25; tea, EmoU, Adac, 26-28; dir rel act & asso prof (sociol), OccoquahU, China, 37-47; asso prof, do, 47-51; USArmy, 42-45 (band leader), 42-45; prof, do, 51-; o&c (Emmanuel Luth), do, 56-; o&c (Trinity PE), do, 66-.

WILSON, George Young, Jr; b Colorado Spgs, Colo, Ja 14, 1909; Eastman Sch Mus, URoch, 34, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, SMM; 50-51, MSD 54, o&c (Seventh Presby), Cincinnati 0, 36-38; inst, WesternC, Oxford, O, 38-39; inst, Sch of Mus, IndU, 39-40; asso prof, do, 40-45; asso prof, do, 45-52; o&c (First Presby), Bloomington, Ind, 39-56; o&c (Trinity PE), Bloomington, Ind, 56—.

WOHLFAHRT, Alfred Fritz (Frederic); b Ribeauville, Haut Rhin, France, Nv 29, 1912; USstras, Fac de theol, prot, 30-34, B-en-theol, 36; Sloane res fel, UTS, 34-35, STM, cl, 36; o&c (Trinity PE), Bloomington, Ind, 39-56; o&c (First Presby), Cincinnati 0, 36-38; inst, WesternC, Oxford, O, 38-39; inst, Sch of Mus, IndU, 39-40; asso prof, do, 40-45; asso prof, do, 45-52; o&c (First Presby), Bloomington, Ind, 39-56; o&c (Trinity PE), Bloomington, Ind, 56—.

*COVELL, James Howard; Do 20, 1943.

CRAYTON, John Willard; b Uplington, Pa, Oc 30, 1906; AfrC, 33; UTS, NYCity, 33-35; UTS, Va, 35-37, BD; ord (Luth, NY East Conf), My 15, 40; pas (Union), E Northport, LI, NY, 37-38; pas, Stony Brook, LI, NY, 38-40; pas, Southold, LI, NY, 40-44; pas (Jesse Lee), Easton, Ct, 44-48; pas (do), Ridgefield, Ct, 48-51; pas (First), Plymouth, Pa, 51-55; pas, Chenango Bridge, NY, 55-62; pas, Vestal, NY, 63-;

DARBY, Mrs Walter. See Neille Maude Wager.

DEAHL, Alta Harriett (Mrs Eugene B Nickel); b Chicago, Ill, Oc 17, 1912; FiaStC, 34, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 34-35; res, Wilmette, Ill.

HORTON, Richard Harding Davis; b Sp 5, 1900; SUTC, Shippensburg, Pa, 1919, certif, UTS, Sch SM, 34-35; res, Chicago, Ill.

JONES, Thomas John; My 9, 1958.

KENNARD, Joseph Spencer, Jr; b Ossining, NY, Ap 28, 1890; HarvC, 13; PrintTS, 13-16, STB; YaleU, 19, 25-26, MA, 27; PhD; UParis, 27, D Univ (Fac lettres); UStras, 35, D Theol; grad, UTS, 35-36; ord (Bapt), Oc, 18; fm (ABFMS), Japan, 20-36; lang study, Peking, China, 36-37; asso prof, W China UnionU, Chengtu, Sze, China, 37-44; research, UTS, 44-46; Office strategic services, 45; fm, ABFMS, NYCity, 46--; prof (hist), SUTC, New Palz, NY, 47; do, LIU, Long Island, NY, 49; do, New Soc Soc Research, NYCity, 50-52; prof, BenedictC, Columbia, SC, 52-58; ret; res, Kendall Park, NJ.

LICHLITER, James Marcellus; b St Louis, Mo, Ap 28, 1911; HarvC, 33; UTS, 33-35; AlexTS, 35-36; asso prof, do, 36-40; ord (PE), Jn, 36; canon (Christ Ch Cath), St Louis, Mo, 36-38; rec (Calvary), Columbia, Mo, 38-42; rec (Emmanuel), Webster Groves, St Louis, Mo, 42-54; rec (St Pauls), Akron, O, 54-61; sr min (First), Battlecreek, Mich, 61--; DD, KenC, 56.

LUNDBERG, Walter Carl; b Worcester, Mass, Sp 22, 1908; UpsalaC, 33; UTS, 33-35; AugTS, 34-36; ord (Evang Luth, Augustana Syn), Jn 20, 37; pas (Emmanuel), Portland, Or, 37-41; chap, USA-AF, 41-46; pas (Zion), Elyria, NY, 46-48; pas (Lebanon), Dubois, Pa, 48-55; pas (Tabor), McKeensport, Pa, 55-.

MORTON, Norven Wayne; b Pleasant Hill, O, Ag 29, 1911; MiaU, 33; UTS, 33-35; UMiami, 35-50, MEd; bus; USArmy, 43-44; USNR, 44-46; bus, MiaU, 46-50; USNR, 50-53; bus, Miami, Fl, 54-55; tea, pub schs, Ohio & Florida, 55—; res, Hollywood, Fla.

MOYE, Everett Pierce; b Columbus, Ga, Do 3, 1907; DavC, 29; LouisvTS, 29-32, BD; grad, UTS, 33-36; ord (Presh, US, Phy, Maco), Ji 3, 32; ss, Perry & Clinchfield, Ga, 32-35; ss (Plainview), Montezuma, Ga, 32; ss (E Maco), Macon, Ga, 32-34; pas, Perry, Ga & ss, Clinchfield, Ga, 36-37; pas (Todd Mem & Watts Mill Fresh), Laurens, SC, 37-41; pas, Batesburg-Leesville & Saluda, SC, 41-
45; pas (First), Bennettsville, SC, 45-52; pas (First), Mooresville, NC, 52-60; pas, Cairo, GA, 60—.

NICKEL, Mrs Eugene B. See Alta Harriett Deahl.

NORTHUP, Isaac Noyes; b Baltimore, Md, Ja 7, 1906; JHU, 27; HarvU, 27-30, 31-32, MA, 28; UTS, 33-35; OTS, 35-37; ord (PE), dea, My 30, 37, pr, De 19, 37; asst (Trinity Cath), Newark, NJ, 37-41; rec (All Souls), Billimore, NC, 41-56; rec (Trinity), Southport, Conn, 56-58; master (Brooks Sch), N Andover, Mass, 59—.

SHERERTZ, Dwight Lamar; b E Radford, Va, Mr 18, 1893; RoanokeC, 13; PrinU, 13-14, MA; Cand ST, EmoU, 16-17; UTS, 35-36, 44-45; fm (MESo), Soochow, China, 18-50; ord (MESo, China Mission Conf, Rhodesia Conf); fm (Meth), Old Umtali Mission, S Rhodesia, 52-57; ret, 57; res. Silver Spring, Md. DD, RoanokeC, 45.

SMITH, Deltaert Burdel; b Susquehanna, Pa, Dc 9, 1908; SyrU, 32; UTS, 32-36; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), Ap 22, 38; soc wkr, dept of publ welfare, NYCity, 34-36; pas (Ch of the Son of Man), do, 35-36; pas, Adams, Mass & Cheshire, Mass, 36-40; pas, Slingerlands, NY, 40-57; ret, 57; res, Silver Spring, Md. DD, RoanokeC, 45.


TUCK, Russell Chase; b Greene, Me, Ji 17, 1903; BatesC, 26; HarvU, 30-32, MA; NTI, 26-30, 29, BD, 30, STM; grad, UTS, 35-36; Boalt, 36-39, PhD; ord (Bapt), Ag 23, 29; inst, AndNATS, 30-34; asst prof (NT), do, 34-39; asso prof, do, 39-46; prof, do, 46-68; registrar, do, 39-63; ret, 68; res, Newton Highlands, Mass.

TUCKER, Luther; b NYCit, Jn 20, 1909: YaleC, 31; UTS, 32, 33-34; ETS, 34-36, BD; ord (PE), Jn 7, 36; sec, YaleU Chr Asso, 31-32; asst, stud pas (Christ), Cambridge, Mass, 36-27; sec, World’s Stud Chr Fed, 37-40; sec, Nat Stud Counc, YMCA, 40-42; sec, YaleU Chr Asso, New Haven, Conn, 42-48; pr-in-ch (St John’s), West Haven, Conn, 48-49; min (Indian Hill Ch, PE-Preboby), Cincinnati, O, 49—.

TUCKER, William Le Grand; b Church Road, Va, Ji 27, 1903; RMC, 11; PrinU, 14-16, MA; PrintTS, 13-16, dipl; UTS, 22-31, 34-36; ord (UP, Hudson Pby), Ap 10, 22; pas (First UP), Jersey City, NJ, 22-28; asst in chg (Presb, Old First, High St Parish), Newark, NJ, 38-39; pas (Second Presb), Princeton, NJ, 40-57; pas (Union Ch), Kobe, Japan, 57-59; DD, WestmC, Mo, 37; pas (Union Ch), Bangkok, Thailand, 59-60; ret, 60; res, Princeton, NJ.

WAGAR, Nellie Maude (Mrs Walter Darby); b Missoula, Mont, Ap 20, 1904; BostU, 30, BS in RE; UTS, 33-34, 35-36, BD; ord (Disc), Ag 17, 30; recog (Chicago Bapt Asso), Dc, 41; pas (ME, Bapt Cong, Larger Parish), Lineolnville, Me, 30-33; gen sec, YWCA, Fairraount, W Va, 35-37; hd dept reUgion, Alderson-BroadusC, Phillipi, W Va, 37-38; dir, fdl wkr, Baptist Miss Trng Sch, Chicago, Ill, 38-44; dir, James Memo Comm Center, Chicago Hts, Ill, 44-46; dir, Weekday RE, Berkeley, Calif, 46-47; exec dir, Berkeley-Albany Coun of Chs, Berkeley, Calif, 47-49; bus, Chico, Calif, 49-63, tea, ChapmanC, 64-67; tea (hs), Riverside, Calif, 67—.

WELLS, William Willeroy; b Richmond, Va, Oc 13, 1911; TuU, 33; UOxf, BA; UTS, 33-34; Rhodes Sch, PembrokeC, UOxf, 34-37; bus, res, Springfield, Va.

WILSON, John Miller; b Okla, 1911; TuU, 33; UOxf, BA; UTS, 33-34; Rhodes sch, PembrokeC, UOxf, 34-37; bus, res, Springfield, Va.

ABEL, Mrs J W. See Mary Elizabeth Johnson.

ALDRICH, Charles Sherman; (Meth); b Dunkirk, NY, Ap 13, 1911; OWU, 33; UTS, 33-34, 35-37, BD; CU, 36, MA; ord (Meth, Erie Ann Conf), Sp 17, 39; pas (Meth-Cong), Malta, Mont, 34-35; pas (Meth), Benus Point, NY, 37-40; pas, Slippery Rock, Pa, 40-43; pas, North East, Pa, 43-50; pas (Cascade Meth), Erie, Pa, 50-55; pas (Hurlbut Memo), Chautauqua, NY, 55-62; diet supt (Jamestown Dist), Jamestown, NY, 62-66.

AMREIN, Arthur Stanley; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Ji 26, 1910; BatesC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), dea, My 15, 38,
BUSZIN, Walter Edwin; (Luth); b Milwaukee, Wis, 1903; MCUM, 27, 28, MA, 29, BD; UTS, 36-37, STM, ord; (Bapt, Winchester, Ont, Assn), Ja 4, 31, trans to UCC; fm, ABFM, Belgian Congo, 31-43; pas (Bapt) Newport, Vt, 43-48; pas, (United), Irvine, Ca, 48-51; pas (Comm), Custer, SD, 51-55; pas (Cong), Tomah, Wis, 55-63; asso pas (Lake Edge Cong), Madison, Wis, 64-65; pas (UCC), EChicago, Ind, 66—.

*BECK, Ruth Louise; Oc 2, 1957.

BILLINGS, Paul Buss; (Meth); b Pyeng Yang, Korea, My 13, 1912; DePU, 33; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Meth, Calif Conf), Jn 16, 40; pas (Trinity), Mountain View, Calif, 37-40; pas (Kenoza Lake Circuit), Kenoza Lake, NY, 40-42; pas (Ossining Hgts), Ossining, NY, 43-48; hm, Hawaii, 48-65; fm, Japan, 65—; res, Hiroi-mushii, Asmori-ken, Japan.

BUSZIN, Walter Edwin; (Luth); b Milwaukee, Wis, De 4, 1899; ConC (Ft Wayne), 1910, BA; ConcTS, 19-21, 23-25, BD, 24, STM, 25; NWU, 27-29; CollU, 35-36 (summer, 45); UTS, SchSM, 35-37, MSM; ord (Luth, Syn Mol), My 2, 28; prof (music, German), Bethany LuthC, Mankato, Minn, 29-35; prof (music, Latin, Greek), ConcC, Ft Wayne, Ind, 37-46; prof (music), ConcTS, 19-21, 23-25, BD, 24, STM, 25; concSem, St Louis, Mo, 47-66; vis prof (music), WashU, do, 55-65, MusD, Valparaiso, 56; DD, concSem, 67; DD, Water­louU, Can, 67.

CARLISLE, Thomas John; (UnPresby); b Plattsburg, NY, Oc 11, 1913; WmaC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Pby Chamlain), Plattsburg, NY, Jn 23, 37; pas (Tupper Lake), Faust, NY, 37-42; as, Piercefield, NY & Moody Memo, 37-42; asso Prot chap (Federai Hosp), Sun­mount, NY, 40-42; pas (Second), Delhi, NY, 42-49; pas (Stone St), Watertown, NY, 49—.

CHAPMAN, Eben Thompson; (UCC), b Weymouth, Mass, Sp 1, 1912; WmaC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Pby Chamlain), Plattsburg, NY, Jn 23, 37; pas (Tupper Lake), Faust, NY, 37-42; as, Piercefield, NY & Moody Memo, 37-42; asso Prot chap (Federai Hosp), Sun­mount, NY, 40-42; pas (Second), Delhi, NY, 42-49; pas (Stone St), Watertown, NY, 49—.

COATS, Donald Leroy; (PE); b Moberly, Mo, Ag 15, 1909; Washburn Municipal Univ, Topeka, Kan, 27-28, 31-33, MusB; NWU, 30-31; UTS, SchSM, 34, 36-37, MSM, o&c (Grace Cath, PE), Topeka, Kan, 34-42; inst (organ & theory), Washburn Municipal Univ, do, 34-42; o&c (St Paul's Cath, PE), Los Angeles, Calif, 42-53; o&c (Good Samaritan Hosp, PE), do, 45-53; dir, Hollywood Boy's Club Chorus, Hollywood, Calif, 47-53; dir, Los Angeles Times Boy's Club Chorus, do, 47-53; act bd, dept org, USoCal, 50-51; o&c (St James'), NYCity, 53—; tea (org), SchSM, UTS, do, 53—; AGO.

COOPER, Luther Grady; (Luth); b China Grove, NC, Jl 10, 1902; ROC, 22; SoLuthTS, 23-35, BD; UCar, 34, MA; HarTS, 27-29, PhD; Marburg U, Germany, 27-28; UTS, 36-37, STM; ord (Luth, Syn NC), Fb 27; as (Giles-Craig), Gies Co, Va, 23-25; as (Grace), Prosperity, SC, 25; as (Rader's Evan Luth), Timborville, Va, 26; min, Amer Luth Mis, Shantung, China, 26-42; hd sec, Bd FM, USA, 42-45; fm, Amer Luth Mis, Tsingtao, China, 45-48; pas (Holy Trinity Ev Luth), Little Mountain, SC, 46-54; pas (Trinity Ev Luth), Elkhoe, SC, 53-57; asso prof (Bib, Greek, phil), Newberyc, Newberyc, SC, 57-63; prof & dept head (rel), do, 63—.

CRAWFORD, Arthur Mead; (Meth); b Washington, DC, Fb 18, 1912; AllegC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; CollU, 37-40, MA, 41; ord (Meth, Erie Conf), dea, Sp 13, 36, Rd, Sp 14, 41; asst min (Plymouth Ch of the Pilgrims), Brooklyn, NY, 37-39; min, West Springfield, Pa, 39-42; min (Asbury), Erie, Pa, 42-47; min, Dunkirk, NY, 47-55; min, Little Mountain, SC, 46-53; pas (Trinity Ev Luth), Grove City, PA, 55-62; dist supt (Grove City Dist), Grove City, PA, 62-65; min (Old Stone Ch), Mimeline, PA, 65—; DD, AllegC, 57.

DANLAND, Edward Everett; (Meth); b East Stroudsburg, Pa, Fb 11, 1907; WesU, BA; BostU (ST), 27, 28, 29, STM; UTS, 30-37, MA, CU; BrevTS, 31-52, STM, ord (Meth, NEng Conf), Ap 24, 27, fm, North China, 28-51; fm, Sumatra, Indonesia, 52-56; pas, EnNorthport, NY, 57-59; pas, Burley, Idaho, 59-64; asso pas, Nampa, Idaho, 64—.

DUNLAP, Harry Philip

EASTON, Duncan Allan; (PE); b Glasgow, Scotland, Jl 21, 1912; UGlas, 33, MA, do, 36, BD; UTS, 36-37, STM, ord (Ch of Scot, Pby, Edinburgh), Jn 18, 40; ord (PE) De 20, 50; act pas (Presb), Ipoh, Maleya, 57-58; asst prof (Eviscs & Eng), Ch of Scot MaseC, Kalimpang,
North Bengal, Malaya, 38; as min (St Mary's), Haddington, East Lothian, Scotland; parish min (Old Kirk), Edinburgh, Scotland, 40-47; pas (Union), Peiping, North China, 47-49; staff, Netherlands Embassy, 49-50; exec sec, Conv of Chs, Honolulu, Th, 50-51; hosp chap, City Miss Soc, NYC (51); as cur (The Pleasance Ch), Edinburgh, Scotl, 52-53; parish min (Aberlemna Ch), Forfar, Scotl, 54-58; as cur (All Saints), Manchester, Engl, 50-56; inc ten (St Bartholomew's), Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ, 60-61; rec (St Paul's), Wood Ridge, NJ, 61—.

EMKE, Emerson Emanuel; (Cong); b Elmwood, Ont, Ca, Ag 28, 1904; UTor, 30; UTS, 30-32, 36-38, BD, 37; OntC of Educ, 32-33, dipl; CntlU, 45-47, ThD; ord (Cong, Black River & St Lawrence Assn), NY, Jn 30, 38; pas Madrid, NY, 38-44; pas, Gosport, NY, 44-52; pas, Amherst, O, 52-56; pas, Highland Park, Mich, 56-62; d do, Ja 25, 1962.

EUTSLER, Frederick Byerly; (UCC); b New Market, Va, Fb 21, 1912; BereaC, 34, BA; UTS, 34-37, BD; YaleU, 51-55, STM, 52, PhD, 57; ord (Cong Chr UCC, NJ Assn), Oc 21, 37; pas (First), Haworth, NJ, 37-44; chap, USArray, 44-46; pas (United), Raleigh, NC, 46-51; pas (Westville), New Haven, Conn, 53-55; as chap & insr (phil & rel), ColgU, 55-57; as chap & as prof (phil), St LawrU, Canton, NY, 57-60; chap & asso prof (rel & phil), ChathamC, Pittsburgh, Pa, 60-63; prof (rel & phil), AusC, Sherman, Tex, 63—.

FISCHBACH, John Henry; (Presb); b Bessemer, Ala, Mr 28, 1913; SWnC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; stud asst (First Presb), NYC, 35-37; asst min (First Presb), Nashville, Tenn, 37-39; pas (Westm Presb), Charlottesville, Va, 39-53; pt-tm insr (rel), UVA, do, 40-53; asso min (Central Presb), NYC, 53-61; min (Comm Ch) Great Neck, L.I, NY, 61—. DD, SWn, 54.

GIESEMANN, Roy William; (Ev & Ref); b Menominee, Wis, Jl 13, 1900; PhiUipsU, 1919; ColU, 22, MA; YDS, 19-21, BD; Bulkley mis tel, UTS, 27-28, 36-37, MA, CU; ord (Disc), My 27, 19; pas (Cong), Bethany, Conn, 19-21; fm, Luchow-fu, Anhwei, China, 21-51; dir, Internatl Rural Serv Union, Nanking, China, 46-51; prof (world Miss), Grad Sem of Phillips, Enid, Okla, 52-62; ret, 62; res, San Jose, Calif. DD, PhilU, 47.

GRADY, Helen Patricia (Mrs Helen G Hammons); b Cambridge, Mass, Jn 30, 1911; WellesC, 33; UTS, 34-37, BD; res, NYC.

HAMMONS, Mrs Helen G. See Helen Patricia Grady.

HANSON, Belmer Bernard; (Ev Luth); b Menomonie, Wis, Jl 13, 1900; StOlafC, 27; Luther TS, 30, BTh; UTS, 36-37, STM; ord (Ev Luth), My, 30; pas, Dillon, Mont, 30-31; pas, Gary, Ind, 31-32; pas, Madison, Wis, 32-36; tea, StOlafC, 37-46; ret, 66; res, Northfield, Minn.

HESSEL, Eugene Andrew; (UPUSA); b Arcata, Cal, Sp 22, 1909; UC, 31; SFTS, 31-34, BD; ord (Pby of the Redwoods), Ap 11, 34; St Mary's, 35-36; pas (Presb, El Sereno Corta), Los Angeles, Calif, 36-40; pas (Federated Comm), Flagstaff, Ariz, 40-44; exec sec (Oakland Coun of Chs), Oakland, Calif, 44-46; fm, Philippines, 46—; pas (Ellinwood-Malate), Manila, 46-57; pt-tm prof, UTS, Manila, 46-57; prof (NT), do, 57—.

HOGAN, Frances (Mrs R W Winter); (RC) b Stockton, Calif, Jl 24, 1914; ColU, 35; SFTS, 35-37; ord (Pby of the Redwoods), Ap 11, 34; St Mary's, 35-36; pas (Presb, El Sereno Corta), Los Angeles, Calif, 36-40; pas (Federated Comm), Flagstaff, Ariz, 40-44; exec sec (Oakland Coun of Chs), Oakland, Calif, 44-46; fm, Philippines, 46—; pas (Ellinwood-Malate), Manila, 46-57; pt-tm prof, UTS, Manila, 46-57; prof (NT), do, 57—.

HOGLE, Newman Charles; (Meth); b East Arlington, Vi, Sp 12, 1897; WestU, 22; BostU (ST), 22-25; STU; UTS (summers) 32-37, MA, CU; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), Ap 20, 25; asst pas (Broadway Temple), NYC, 25-26; pas, Hicksville, NY, 28-29; pas (Babybon), Li, NY, 29-34; pas, Vanderveer Park, NY, 35-45; rel counselor, Army & Navy Dept, YMCA, 44-45; pas, Freeport, NY, 46-52; pas, Jamaica, NY, 53-56; pas, Waterbury,
HOLMER, Mildred Harriett (Mrs Chester Kronfeld); b Des Moines, IA, Jl 3, 1911; WashbC, 33, BM; UTS, SchSM, 34-36, MSM, 37, o&c (Clinton Ave Comm), Brooklyn, NY, 37-42; o&c (Dobbs Ferry Presby), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 43-48; o&c (St Luke’s Luth), NYC, 45-60; org (Temple Beth Sholom), flushing, NY, 50-60; res, NYC.

HORDINES, Mrs John. See Ida Lucy Van Dyck.

HOSTETTER, Paul Vernon; (Presb); b South Bend, Ind, Jn 4, 1910; CWoos, 28-29; ParkC, 30-33; UTS, 34-39, BD, 37, STM, 38; ord (Pby, IndianapoUs), Jn 18, 39; pas (Calvary), Columbus, O, 40-41; act pas (Comm-First Free Bapt), Gifford, NH, 42-52; asso pas (Ch of the Crossroads), & prog dir, Labor Temple, NYC, 54-56; as dir (health & welfare), UPUSA BNM, NYC, 59-63; dir (chaplaincy svcs), do, 64-67; dir (health & welfare), Pby of Geneva, Geneva, NY, 67-.

JESS, James Lloyd; (RC); b Port Williams, NS, Canada, Mr 14, 1904; AcaU, 34; do, 36, BD; UTS, 36-37, STM; UOttawa, 55, BEd; ord (Maritime Conf, United Bapts), Sp, 36; pas (First), Medicine Hat, Alta, 40-42; pas (trinity), Coronation, Alta, 42-43; bus, 43-52; prof, NotreDameC, Wilcox, Sask, Can, 52-57; tea, Ermineskin Indian Sch, Robbema, Alta, Can, 57-68; ret, 68, res, Calgary, Alta, Can.

JOHNSON, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs J W Abel); ta Indianapolis, Ind, Fb 19, 1908; Arthur Jordan ConsM, ButU, BM, 29; UTS, SchSM, 35-37, MSM; res, Brooklyn, NY.

KRONFELD, Mrs Chester. See Mildred Harriett Holmer.

KUHNS, Frederick Irving; (Cong); b Dayton, O, Mr 19, 1903; OSU, 26; UChic, 27, 29, PhD, 47; GetTS, 27-28; UTS, 28-30, BD, 37; UChic, pt time, 57-59; MA; ord (Cong, Cleveland Union), Jn 27, 30; asst min (Plymouth), Shaker Hgts, Cleveland, O, 30-32; min (South), Rochester, NY, 33-37; asso min (Bethany Union), Chicago, Ill, 38-39; min (First), Muncie, Ind, 39-41; ss, Ill Cong-Chr Conf, 42-47; ss, NY Cong-Chr Conf, 45-47; as sec, Fed of Chs, Rochester, NY, 47-48; as prof (rel), DrakeU, Des Moines, IA, 48-50; research asso, S. Hist Soc of IA, Iowa City, IA, 50-52; dean of chapel, RockMC, Billings, Mont, 52-55; libr, do, 55-60; hd libr, ONU, Adm, O, 60-67; ret libr, do, 67-.

LANOUE, Ulric Alcime. See Baldwin, Russell E.

LANDON, Jean MacRae (Mrs Harold R); (PE); b Huntington, W Va, Sp 20, 1914; McMasterU, 31-32; DenU, 33-34; WRT, 34-35; UTS, 35-37, MA, CU; Buwalasi Coll, Mbulu, Uganda, Br East Africa, 55-56; res, NYC.

LANOUE, Ulric Alcime. See Baldwin, Russell E.

LETTS, Harold Chester; (U Luth); b Soward, NY, Jl 28, 1911; ColgU, 33; UTS, 33-37, BD; LuthTS, 46-48, STM; ord (U Luth, Syn NY), Oc 3, 37; pas (Calvary), Jersey City, NJ, 37-43; pas (St Peter’s), Jamaica, So, NY, 43-47; sec for social action, Bd Soc Miss, Uluth, NYC, 47-56; asso exec sec, Div Chr Life & Work, NCC, NYC, 56-58; exec dir, Dept Long Range Planning, do, 58-.

LETTS, Mrs Harold Chester. See Isabel Louise Smith.

LOWDER, Virgil Elbert; (UCC); b Bluefield, W Va, Fb 4, 1901; LynchC, 31, 33-38, BD, 37, STM, 38; ColU, 33, 34, 36, ChiefTS, 37, 40; ord (Disc), Jn 29, 36; dir, ath & inst (Hopkins Grammar Sch), New Haven, Conn, 27-30; dir rel wk, UMD, College Park, Md, 30-33; asso min (Flatbush Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 33-36; dir rel educ (Fort Washington Collegiate), NYC, 37-40; asso min (First Cong), Chicago, Ill, 40-42; admitted to Cong Asso, Chicago; min (Lyonsville Cong), LaGrange, Ill, 42-46; exec sec (Dept Soc Serv, Ch Fed, Greater Chicago), Chicago, Ill, 42-52; exec dir, Counc Chs of Greater Houston, Houston, Tex, 52-56; exec dir, Counc Chs of Greater Wash, DC, 60-66; ret, 66; res, Silver Spring, Md, DD, LynchburgC, 62.

MACKAY, Donald George Mackintosh; (Ch of ScoU); b Glasgow, Scotland, Jl 29, 1912; UGlas, 33, MA, do, 36, BD; UTS, 36-37, STM, mel; ord (Ch of ScoU, Pby of Glasgow), Do 13, 37; ord asst (Wellington), Glasgow, Scotland, 37-39; asso min, Rajputana, India, 39-43; chap to the Forces (1st Royal Scots, 1st Cameronians, Scottish Rifles), India & Burma (British Army in India), 43-44; min (Carden Place), Aberdeen, Scotland, 45-50; min (Greenbank), Edinburgh, Scotland, 50-.

MCBEE, Burrett Eaton; (UPUSA); b Montclair, NJ, Ap 30, 1911; HobC, 34, BS; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (UPUSA, Presby of Baltimore), Jn 38; asst min (Brown Mem), Baltimore, Md, 37-42; pas (First), Southold, NY, 42-44; pas (First) & Westra Fndn, Annapolis, Md, 44-59; exec dir (RI Counc of Chs), Providence, RI, 60-63; exec, (synod of N Eng, UPUSA), Dedham, Mass, 63-.

MCCLUSKEY, Joseph Pryor, Jr; (Meth); b Gants Quarry, Ala, Oc 20, 1906; UTenn, 27; CandST, 27-29, BD, 32; UTS, 32-33, (summer) 37, 40-47, MA, 37, CU; ord (MEso, Holston Conf), Oc 6, 35; tea, Cumberland Mtn Sch, Crossville, Tenn, 28-32; pas, do, 30-32; pas, Max Meadows, Va, 33-36; pas, Powell Station, Tenn, 36-37; pas & tea, Emory and Henry College, Emory, Va, 37-41; pas, Rural Retreat, Va, 41-42; pas
EPWORTH, Knoxville, Tenn, 42-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; prof (Bible), Berry Sch, Mt Berry, Ga, 46; inst (Bible), Emou, 46; pas (Piermont-Rockland Lake Meth), Piermont, NY, 46-47; dir, Wesley Foundation, UMass, 47-51; pas, Como, Miss, 51-54; pas, Eupora, Miss, 54-56; pas (First Meth), Senatobia, Miss, 56-60; pas, Leland, Miss, 60-62; pas, Okolona, Miss, 62-63; asso pas (Church St Knoxville, Tenn, 63--.

McCONNELL, Charles Britton: (So Bapt); b Asheville, NC, Jl 2, 1910; WakeFC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (So Bapt, West Asheville, NC), Jl 13, 37; min, Nashville, NC, 37-42; chap, USArmy, 42-45; min, Franklinton, NC, 45-48; asso min (The Church in Radburn), Fair Lawn, NJ, 52-56; min, do, 57-67; min emer, 68--; res, Ft Myers, Fla; d do, Jl 4, 1969.

MCKINLEY, James Franklin; (UCC); ta Adair County, Mo, Nv 9, 1904; DruC, 25; YDS, 26-29, BD; UTS, 36-37, MA, CU; ord (Disc), Jn, 25; pas (Christian), Mt Vernon, Mo, 25-26; pas (Cong), Oxford, Conn, 28-30; act dean (College of Theology), Stillman U, Damague, Negros Oriental, Philippines, 30-32; dean, do, 32-39; dir, min internship prog. UCC in the Philippines, 39-65; sec, dept Chr ed, do, 66-68; field coord recruitment & cont ed, do, 67--; DD, ElocC, 57.

MCKNIGHT, Paul Kerr; b Sharon, Pa, Ja 16, 1914; WestmC, BM, 35; UTS, SchSM, 35-37, MSM; o&c (Cong), Rockville Center, NY, 38-39; o&c (First Bapt), Jamestown, NY, 39-41; o&c (do), Elmira, NY, 46-52; o&c (First Presby), Roanoke, Va, 52--.

MCMULLEN, John Stuart; (Presb, US); ta EUzabeth, NJ, Fb 8, 1905; OberC, 34; OberTS, 34-35; UTS, 35-37, BD; min (Christ Presby), NY City, 37-58; asso exec, Synod of NJ, EOrange, NJ, 58--.

McKNAE, William Alexander

MCMANUS, John Stuart; (Presb, US); ta EUzabeth, NJ, Fb 8, 1905; OberC, 34; OberTS, 34-35; UTS, 35-37, BD; min (Christ Presby), NY City, 37-58; asso exec, Synod of NJ, EOrange, NJ, 58--.

MOORE, Dorothy Rapp (Mrs Maurice M Spencer): b Thomasville, NC, Fb 27, 1915; SalemC, BM, 35; UTS, SchSM, 35-37, MSM; min mus (Cent Bapt), Newnan, Ga, 37-42; dir Youth Wk, Bd of Chr Educ, Presby Ch, US, Richmond, Va, 40-53; pas (First), Milledgeville, Ga, 43-48; dir Youth Wk, Bd of Chr Educ, Presby Ch, US, Richmond, Va, 46-53; pas (First), Columbus, Ga, 53--; DD, DavC, 62.

MCRAE, William Alexander

MORRIS, Jarvis Scobery; (UPUSA); b Wilmar, Ark, Jn 18, 1902; ParkC, 22; PrinU, 25, MA; PrinTS, 22-26, ThB, 25, ThM, 26; UBerlin, 26; UTS, 32-33, ThD, 37; ord (Pby, New Brunswick), My 29, 25; pas (Kirkpatrick Mem), Ringoes, NJ, 25-26; pas (American Ch), Berlin, Germany, 26-27; pas (Central), Russellville, Ark, 27-29; prof (Bib lit), Inter-AmericanU, San German, PR, 29-34; pres, do, 37-46; pas (Babcock Mem), Baltimore, Md, 33-37; editor, The Presbyterian, Philadelphia, Pa, 46-49; pas (First), Woodbury Hts, NJ, 42-51; pas (Bethany), Haddon Hts, NJ, 51-55; min of educ (Presby), New Brunswick, NJ, 55-59; pas (Comm), Kendall Pk, NJ, 59-63; pas, Somerset, NJ, 63--.

MURRAY, John Henry, (UPUSA); b Elizabeth, NJ, Fb 8, 1906; OberC, 34; OberTS, 34-35; UTS, 35-37, BD; min (Christ Presby), NY City, 37-58; asso exec, Synod of NJ, EOrange, NJ, 58--.

MOWILIN, Mabel Ruth; (Meth); b Kansas City, Kan, My 1, 1890; UKans, 09-13, BA; GBI, 21; YDS, 38; UTS, 37, MA, CU; im (Meth Ch Bd FM), 16-57; evan & educ, China, 16-39; sec, NCCC, Shanghai, China, 39-42; tea, Malaya, 50-56; ret 56; res, Kansas City, Mo.

OSBORNE, Lawrence James; (Meth); b Franklin, Pa, Mr 24, 1908; NoCentC, 30; Bush Cons, 32; Evang TS, 30-33, BD; UTS, 35-40, STM, 37; UNev, 43, MA; StanU, 46-51, PhD, 52; ord (Evang, Pittsburgh Conf), Sp 29, 39; pas (First), Brooklyn, Pa, 33-35; pas (Salen), Brooklyn, NY, 35-41; asso min (First Meth), Reno, Nev, 41-45; pas (First Meth), Campbell, Calif, 45-51; prof, UPac, Stockton, Calif, 51--.

PALMER, Carolyn Alice; b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 3, 1913; WellesC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD, mcl; GirtonC, Cambridge, Eng, 38; UMa, 49-51, MA; tea (science, math & Bib hist), St Catherine's Sch, Richmond, Va, 39-42; tea, St John Bapt Sch, Mendham, NJ, 42-43; inst (Med Dept, Tech Sch), WAC, USArmy, 43-48; tea (Sacred studies), St Katharine's Sch, Davenport, la, 46-47; entered (as postulant), Convent of St Helena, Versailles, Ky, Jn 8, 47-49; analyst, dept defense, Washington, DC, 51--.

RADURGE, Harvey William; (EUB); b Lake Mills, Wis, Fb 10, 1907; NoCentC, 33; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Evang, Wis Conf), My 15, 38; pas, Augusta, Wis, 33-34; pas (Pilgrim), Monona, la, 37-46; pas (Emmanuel), New Richmond, Wis, 46-54; pas (Salen), Milwaukee, Wis, 54-65; pas (Calvary), Germantown, Wis, 65-67; pas (Grace & Lakeview), Webster, Wis, 67--.


ROBERTS, Byron Jerome; b San Diego, Calif, Jn 30, 1912; ColoPac, 35, BM; UTS, SchSM,
ROBINSON, Clarence Everett; b San Jose, Calif, Feb 21, 1911; StTC, do, 33, BA; UTS, SchSM, 35-37, MSM; coram (San Francisco Ptay), Mr, 56; org (Presb, Old First Ch on the Green), Bloomfield, NJ, 37-48; dir mus & youth activities (First Presby), San Francisco, Calif, 48-49; educ dir (Calvary Presby), Bloomfield, NJ, 47-48; asst to min (Westminster), San Francisco, Calif, 48-49; educ dir (Calvary Presby), Bloomfield, NJ, 47-48; dir mus (Andrew Presb), do, 45-47; asso prof (mus), IndCIC, Indianapolis, Ind, 47-62; solist (St Paul's PE), do, 51-62; inst (hymnology), UTS, Dayton, O, 55-56; res, NYCity.

SEARS, Hayden Swift; (Meth); b Wild Cherry, Ark, Mr 10, 1911; OWU, 34-37, BD; TC, CU, 37-38; ord (Meth, So Calif Conf), Jrn 40; asst min (Cong), Montclair, NJ, 37-40; min youth (First Meth), Los Angeles, Calif, 40-41; pas, El Centro, Calif, 41-45; pas (White Temple), Anaheim, Calif, 45-47; sup, San Diego dist, 47-53; pas (Catalina), Tucson, Ariz, 53-; W & finance Comm of So Calif & Ariz, 53-; pres, Tucson Cou of Chs, 54-57. pas (First) Santa Monica, Calif, 63-65; pas Mesa, Ariz, 65-; DD, CPac, 52.

SHARPE, John Henry; b NC, 1911; FurU, 29-33; BA, 32; MA, 33; UTS, SchSM, 36-37, MSM; Libr Sch, EwuU, 46, BA in LS; tea (Eng), high sch, Rutgers Prep Sch, New Brunswick, NJ, 46-47; tea (Eng), The Citadel, Charleston, SC, 41-42; USArmy, 42-46; order libr, USCar, Columbia, SC, 46-51; o&c (Wesley Meth), Washington, DC, 51-54; o&c (Union Meth), do, 61-63; res, Wash, DC, 63-.

SISTARE, Lee Charaness; b Clio, SC, Oct 23, 1913; UNC, 35, BA; UTS, SchSM, 35-37, MSM, 37; o&c (Meth Ch), West Chester, PA, 37-43; USArmy (chaplain's asst), 43-46; o&c (St Paul's, Meth), Wilmington, Del, 46-.

SMITH, Isobel Louise (Mrs Harold Chester Letts); b Hartford, Conn, Mr 28, 1913; Mt HolC, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD, cl; lib wkr, Teaneck Pub Libr, Teaneck, NJ, 56-58; sec to dean, UTS, 58-.

SPONCLER, Mrs Maurice M. See Dorothy Rapp Moore.

STEVENS, James Stanley; (UCC); b Santa Ynez, Calif, Sp 15, 1910; UICC, 28-31 (tea in China, 31-33), 33-34; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), dea, Ap 18, 37, eld, Ap 16, 30; min (Woodycrest), NYC, 37-41; min,
Mt Kisco, NY, 41-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; asso min (Cong), Winnetka, III, 46-48; min (First Cong), Glen Ellyn, III, 48-56; min (All Souls), Bangor, Me, 56-65; gen sec for admin & sec for pas relations, Coun for CH & Ministry, UCC, NYC, 65-.

*TONEGAWA, Ichiro; Nv 30, 1947.

VAN DYCK, Ida Lucy; (Mrs John Hordines) b Brooklyn, NY, Nv 5, 1907; BarnC, 29; BrU, 30-33, MA, 31; UTS, 34-37, BD, mel; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Asso), Oc 18, 53; trans Presby, 58; pastor's asst (Market Square Presby, Harrisburg, Pa, 37-59; pas, Roscoe, NY, 59-66; aspas (Mt Blanchard), CM, 59-66; aspas (Auburn), CM, 59-66; aspas (Maynard Ave), CM, 59-66; aspas (Egworth), Dayton, O, 59-66; aspas, St Mary's, O, 60-66; pas, Portsmouth, O, 66-.

WENDT, Bruce Breiling; (Meth); b Newport, Ky, Ji 7, 1911; OWU, 34; UTS, 34-37, BD; ord (Meth, Ohio Conf), deu, Sp 13, 36, eld, Sp 11, 38; aspas (Westwood), CM, 37-39; aspas (Whitehall-Asbury Charge), CM, 39-42; aspas, Mt Blanchard, O, 42-44; aspas (Mentor), O, 44-48; aspas (Oxford), O, 49-51; aspas (Maynard Ave), CM, 51-56; aspas (Egworth), Dayton, O, 59-66; aspas, St Mary's, O, 60-66; pas, Portsmouth, O, 66-.

WHITAKER, Mrs Lester R. See Ruth Louise Starbuck.

*WHITE, Ralph Manson; (Presb); b Hickory, Pa, My 12, 1889; ParkC, 13; UChic, 20-21; PrinTS & PrinU, 27-28; UTS, 36-37, MA, CU; ord (Educ & Admin), PBFM, China, 13-48; admin wk in US, PBFM, 49-54; ret, Duarte, Calif; d do, Mr 22, 1968.

WILSON, Frank Theodore; (Presb); b Maxton, NC, Ja 1, 1900; LincC, 21; TC, CU, 33, MA; LincU, 23-24; STB; UTS, 34-35, EDD, 37, CU; ord (Phy, NY), Oc 1, 34; stud wk, Jat Com, YMCA, 23-25; do, Nat'l Com, YMCA, 23-36; dean of men & prof (Edc), LincU, Pa, 36-49; dean, Sch of Rel, HowU, Washington, DC, 49-57; staff (PBFM), NYC, 57-67. BD, LincU, 52.

WINTER, Mrs R W. See Frances Hogan. [73]
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LUTHY, Simon Raymond; (Meth); b Clarington, O, Oc 6, 1890; MtUC & Acad, 17; OWU, 19; BosU (ST), 20-22; STS: do, 28-29, STM; UTS, 30-37; ord (Meth, New Eng So Conf), Ap 2, 22; tea (Elementary), 10-11; stud pas, Holbrook, Mass, 20-22; act pas (Plymouth Memo), Plymouth, Mass, 23-25; tea and evang, Japan, 23-25; act pas, Jewett City, Conn, 27-28; act pas (Swift Memo), Sagamore, Mass, 38-41; act pas (St Paul's), New Bedford, Mass, 41-45; act pas, Middletown Parish, Rl, 45-58; aspas (Univ Meth), Syracuse, NY, 56-61; aspas (Haven Meth), E Providence, RI, 61-64; ret, 61; res, Portsmouth, RI.

MESSNER, Sherwood Arden; (Bapt); b Williamsport, Pa, Ji 13, 1909; UMich, 34; UTS, 34-36; prog dir, Un Cerebral Palsy Asso, NYC, 53-.

METTERS, Robert Gifford; (PE); b Norwood, Mass, De 9, 1912; WmsC, 34; UTS, 34-35; GTS, 35-37, BD; ord (PE), deu, Jn, 37, pr, An 14, 38; cur (St Paul's), Chestnut Hill, Phila, Pa, 37-41; chap, USNR, 41-46; rec (Emmanuel), Boston, Mass, 46-66; hdm, St Georges Sch, Spokane, Wash, 57-.
SIMESTER, Edith Winifred (Mrs Paul G. Roeder); (Presby); b Foochow, China, My 23, 1902; OWU, 24; BostU, 30, MA; AmerU, 27; NWU, 30; UTS, 36-37; SyrU, 53-55, MA; ord (Meth, Ohio Conf), Jn, 55; fm, China, 30-47; prof (Bible), ScarCChrW, Nashville, Tenn, 49-50; fm, Brazil, 51; fm, Korea, 55-60; prof, Clark C, Vancouver, Wash, 65-67; ret; res, Vancouver, Wash.

ADAIR, Mrs William S. See Harriet Olivia Long.

ARBUITHNOT, Charles William, Jr; (UPUSA); b Webb City, Mo, Sp 13, 1913; WestmC, Mo, 34; PrinTS, 34-35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Phy Brooklyn-Nassau, Oc 4, 38; pas (Union Ch of Pocantico Hills), Tarrytown, NY, 38-42; chap, USArmy, 42-46; fm (PBFM), Grenoble (Isere), France, 46-48; fld rep in Europe, PBFM, 46-64; deputy dir, Div Interchurch Aid, WCC, Geneva, Switz, 64--. DD, MoVC, 53.

BLACK, Hubert Lorraine; (Ch of Scotl); b Edinburgh, Scotl, Oc 10, 1913; EdinU, 35, MA; Fac of Divinity & New Col, 34-37, dipl; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby, Wigtown), Ja, 40; asst min (Falkirk Old Ch), Scotl, 39; min (St John's), Newton-Stewart, Wigtownshire, Scotl, 40-?; LDV & Home Guard, 40-45; asst dir, Ch of Scotl Huts, BNAF, 43-44; county dir, Scottish Branch, British Red Cross Society, 44-46; min (St John's & King's Park), Dalkeith, Scotl, 48-57; pas (Presby), Fayetteville, NC, 58-64; pas (Franklin St), Baltimore, Md, 64-.

BOLMAN, Frederick deWolfe, Jr; (PE); b Leavenworth, Kan, Jn 30, 1912; HarvU, 35, BS; UTS, 35-38, BD, mcl; CU, 36-41, PhD, 42; ord (PE), De 30; co-mgr, Amer Seminar in Europe, 36; lect (phil & rel), BarnC & CU, NYCity, 40-42; act chap, CU, 42; as prof (rel), RMWomC, Lynchburg, Va, 42-44; visiting prof (phil), CU, 44-46; asso to univ seminars, CU, 46-49; ed, great books series, Simon & Schuster, Inc, NYCity, 46-47; vis lect (phil), PrintU, NJ, 47-48; asso prof (phil), & asst to dean, div of gen educ, NYU, 48-51; pres, Jamestown Conf C, SU of NY, 51-56; pres, F&M, Lancaster, Pa, 56-62; cons, Comm on Adv Affairs, AmerCouncilEd, Washington, DC, 62-64; asso dir, Esso Ed Fdn, NYCity, 64--.

BOOker, Vernon Libby; (Cong); b Lincoln, Me,

WELSH, Clement William; (PE) b Oakmont, Pa, My 21, 1913; Harv C, MA, 36-37; BD, 38; ord (PE), Fb, 39; cur (St James), Waterbury, Ct, 37-39; rec (St James), SGroveland, Mass, 39-42; prof, Bexley Hall, Gambier, O, 42-57; prof, KenC, do, 43-57; ed, Forward Movement Publ, Cincinnati, O, 57-63; dir studies, C of Preachers, Washington, DC, 63--. STD, KenC, 60. [12]

BORDREUIL, George Henri; (Ref); b Carairade (Ariege), France, Nv 20, 1911; Strasbourg, 30, 30-35, BTh; UTS, 37-38, STM, scl; ord (Ref, Eglise Reformee d'Alsace Lorraine), Ap 6, 38; pas, Thionville, 38-39; pas, Metz (Moselle), 39-45; it French Army, 39-40; prisoner of war, 40-45.

CARVER, George Alexander; (Bapt); b LouisvUle, Ky, Jl 6, 1904; YaleU, 28; So BaptTS, Louisville, Ky, 20-30; UTS, 37-38, MA, 38, CU, 38; ord (Bapt), My 22, 29; as (First), Winchester, Va, 29; tea, Male High Sch, Louisville, Ky, 29-31; head Eng dept, UShanghai, China, 31-41; tea (rel) & stud sec, WakeFC, NC, 41-42; master, The Peddie Sch, Hightstown, NJ, 42-53; prof (miss), Carver Sch of Miss & Soc Wk, Louis-
ville, Ky, 53-63; real estate broker, do, 63—.

CHAMBERLIN, John Gordon; (Meth); b Blairstown, IA, Mr 18, 1914; ConC, 35; UTs, 35-38, BD; TC, CU, 50-51, EdD; ord (Meth, NJ Conf), Ap 19, 38; asst min (Christ), NYCty, 38-43; staff mem (Dept of Adult Wk, Gen Bd of Educ of Meth Ch), Nashville, Tenn, 43-45; exec sec (Bd of Educ & Miss, NY Conf, Meth Ch), Poughkeepsie, NY, 46-48; min (Hennepin Ave Meth), Minneapolis, Minn, 48-50; min (First Meth), Ozone Park, NY, 50-51; min (Riverside), NYCty, 51-60; asso prof (chr educ), PittsTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 60—; DD CornC, 52.

CHRONIC, James Robert; b Racine, Wis, Jl 24, 1914; IWU, 36, BM; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; res, Arlington, VA.

CLARKE, Robert Reynolds; b Ransomville, NY, Jl 9, 1907; AlfU, 30, BS: Guilmant Org Sch, 32-34; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; HarvU, 38-39; prof music (Baker Memo), East Aurora, NY, 34-36; prof music (Throgg's Neck, Presb), NYCty, 36-38; min music (First Meth), El Dorado, Ark, 39-42; min music (First Meth), Ft Worth, Tex, 42-43, 46--; USArmy, med tech & chap asst, 43-45.

COE, Arden Willfred; (UCC); b Hastings, NY, Fb 13, 1912; SyrU, 33; AubTS, 33-35, 36-37, BTh, 37; UTS, 37-38, STM; or (Pby, Syracuse), Jn 16, 35; transferred to UCC; act pas (First), Dalton, Nebr, 35-36; se (First), Southampton, NY, 37-38; pas (Olivet), Utica, NY, 38-46; chap, USAAF, 43-45; pas (Western), Palmyrn, NY, 46-58; pt-tm chap, Vets Admin Hosp, Canandaigua, NY, 49-58; pas (Hitchcock), Scarsdale, NY, 58-64; rep, Pby Min Fund, New Haven, Ct, 65--; pas (Pilgrim Cong), New Haven, Ct, 65—.

COLLETT, William John; (Can United); b Hilt- perton, Eng, Mr 5, 1910; UAlta, 35; do, 44; BD, do, 49, EdD; StStephC (Edm), 35-37, testamur; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU; ord (Can United, Alberta Conf), Mt 28, 37; tea, Red Willow, Alta, 29-32; pas, St Paul, Alta, 38-41; pas, Taber, Alta, 41-43; pas, Claresholm, Alta, 43-48; dean, Mt Royal Jr C, Calgary, Alta, Can, 48-60; pres, do, 60-67; dir (couns & guidance), Co of Wheatland, Strathmore, Alta, Can, 67--; DD, StStephC, 60.

CRUMMEY, David Clifford; (Meth); b San Jose, Calif, My 19, 1913; CPac, 34; BostU, 36, MA; UTs, 37-38, STM; UChic, 46-48; PhD, 63; ord (Meth, Calif Conf), Jn 14, 38; min (El Camino Comm Ch), Gerber, Calif, 38-40; min, Mill Valley, Calif, 40-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asso pas (First Meth), Pal Alto, Calif, 48-53; pas (Grace Meth), Stockton, Calif, 53-60; dir stamp, Golden Gate Dist, San Francisco, Calif, 60-66; dir urban wk (Meth), do, 66--; DD, UPac, 58.

*DAVID, Thomas, My 3, 1962.

DAWSON, Helen Bailey (Mrs Rollin Thoburn Campbell); b Baltimore, Md, Jn 3, 1915; MidC, 37; UTs, 37-38, MA, CU; res, Rensenn, NY.

DEEVER, Philip Otterbein; (UMeth); b Topeka, Kan, Fb 1, 1912; OttC, 34; UTs, 34-37; BD, UTs, 37-38, 55-56, STM, mcl, 38, ThD, 59; ord (EUB, Ohio-Miami, Conf), pas, Dayton, O, Brookville, O & Cincinnati, O, 38-56; as prof (rel & phil), OttC, Westerville, O, 56-62; asso prof (Bibl lit) EvTS. Naperville, Ill, 62—.

DEYO, Albert Dubois; (RCA); b Kingston, NY, Dc 14, 1896; RutC, 22: NBTS, 22-25, dipl; UTs, 38, BD; ord (RCA, North classis of L I), Sp 24, 25; pas, Locust Valley, NY, 25-48; pas Montgomery, NY, 48-62; rel, 62; res, Wallkill, NY.

ELSON, David John Clifton; (Can United); b Calgary, Alta, Canada, Dc 15, 1910; UAlta, 35; StStephC, 35-37, testamur; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU; ord (Can United, Alta Conf), My, 37; pas (Lewis Memo), Turner Valley, Alta, 38-41; pas, Lamont, Alta, 41-43; asso prof, St StepC, EDMonton, Alta, 43-45; prof (NT), do, 45--; dean, do, 45—. DD, StAnd, 55.

ENGLISH, Clyde Neville; b Wildwood, Pa, Jn 21, 1911; CarnIT, 36, BA; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; 49-50, DSM, 53; o&c (UP, Sixth), Pitts­ burgh, Pa, 38-46; ord (Presb, East Liberty), Pittsburgh, Pa, 46; asso prof (music), UWW, Morgantown, Va, 45—.

FELLOWS, Louise Johnson (Mrs Ward Jay Fel­ lows); b Philadelphia, Pa, My 4, 1915; UPa, 36; UTs, 36-38, MA, CU; chm (for language dept), HomesteadHS, Cupertino, Calif, 56—; res, San Mateo, Calif.

FULTON, Robert Brank; (UPUSA); b Clinton, Ill, Jl 6, 1911; YaleU, 32, BA; do, 41-43, PhD; UTs, 35-38, BD; ord (Pby), 38; sec, Yale Chr Asso, New Haven, Conn, 32-33; tea (Yale Midd­ le Sch), Changsha, Hunan, China, 33-35; stud asst (Madison Av), NYCty, 35-36; stud asst (Brick), do, 36-37; sec, Friendly Rel Com, YMCA, 37-38; asst min (Dewitt Memo) & hd res Raineford Hse, NYCty, 38-39; lect (phil & ethics), YenchungU, 39-41; rep in China, Amer Trustees of Yale-in-China, 43-47; asso prof (applied Chr & econ Thought) HuachungU, Wuchang, China, 47-50; chap & prof (rel), UnionC, Schencatady, NY, 51-53; chap & prof (rel), Lake ForestC, Lake Forest, Ill, 53-56; prof & hd of dept (rel & phil), Inter-AmerU, San German, Puerto Rico, 56-58; vis prof (Social Ethics) & act chm, (Div Soc Sci), MilesC, Birmingham, Ala, 62-63; prof (rel), WesternC, Oxford, O, 63-67; prof (rel & phil) ParsonsC, Fairfield, Ia, 67—.

GRAY, Mrs Montgomery Johns. See Mary Ann Mathewson.
HARRINGTON, John Beattie; (Presb); b Marysville, O, Ja 6, 1910; Print, 32, do, 33, MA; grad, do, 33-35; UTS, 35-38, BD; Prin U, 52-53, PhD; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 22, 38; asst pas (Westminster), Minneapolis, Minn, 38-39; pas (First), Greenville, O, 39-46; chap & asst prof (rel & phil), Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Ore, 46-48; chap & asst prof (phil), do, 48-53; vis Fellow, Prin U, 52-53; prof & chm of dept (phil), L&CC, Portland Ore, 53--.

HARTSBORNE, Mrs M Holmes. See Ruth Scotford.

HAWKINS, Edler Garnet; (UPUSA); b Bronx, NY, Jl 13, 1908; NYU, 31-32, BloomC, 32-35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 19, 38; pas (St Augustine), NYCity, 38--; DD, BloorfieldC, 64--.

HENDERSON, Mrs. See Nancy Woods Wallace.

HERON, John; (Ch of Scotl); b Motherwell, Scotl, Jn 17, 1913; UGlas, 34, MA; UGlas (TrinC), 34-37, BD; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby, Glasgow), Oc 20, 38; asst (First Presb), NYCity, 38; prof (phil), Scottish Ch College, Calcutta, India, 38-41; chap (Ch of Scotl), Rawalpindi & Murree, Punjab, 41-44; min (St David's Memo), Kirkintilloch, Scotland, 44-63; min (High Kirk) Stevenston, Ayrshire, Scotl, 53--.

HOLT, Florence Eugenie (Mrs Charles W Arbuthnot); (Presb); b Manhattan, Kan, Ap 17, 1914; SwC, 35, UTS, 36-38, MA, CU; tea (Eng), Kobe College (high sch), Japan, 35-36; tea (Bible), The Master's Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 38-40; reader (dept of Bib hist), WellesC, 43-45; fm, PBFM, Grenoble, France, 46-48; do, Geneva, Switzerland, 48-63; libr, UGeneva, Geneva, Switz, 63--.

ICKLER, Albert; (Evang Kirche); b Bochum, Germany, Jl 9, 1912; Theologische Schule Bethel, 32-33; UMarburg, Lahn, 33-37; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (Evang Kirche, Westfalen, Germany), Jn 4, 38; asst pas, Bochum, Westfalen, Germany, 45; pas & dir (innere Miss und Hilfswerk), do, 46--.

IVERSON, Paul Frederick; (Presb); b Plattsmouth, Neb, Ja 14, 1913; HasC, 35, UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Pby, Nebr City), Sp 4, 38; asst pas (First), Hastings, Nebr, 38-40; mis (Colo Americano), Bogota, Colombia, 40-41; tea, Plattsmouth High Sch, Nebr, 41-44; tea, Mt Hermon Sch, Mass, 44-46; tea, Potomac St Sch (U WVa), Keyser, W Va, 46--.

JACKSON, Charles Arthur, Jr; (Meth); b Savannah, Ga, Do 30, 1902; EmoU, 23; grad, do, 23-24; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Meth, S Ga Conf), dea, Nv 23, 30, eld, Nv 20, 32; pas, Bridgeboro, Sycamore, Smithville-Browood, Ga, 20-35; pas (First Cong), Elizabeth, Nj, 36-38; pas (Centenary Meth), Macon, Ga, 38-44; pas, Montezuma, Ga, 44-45; pas, Statesboro, Ga, 45-49; pas, Fitzgerald, Ga, 49-54; pas (Wynnton), Columbus, Ga, 54-58; pas (First Meth), Brunswick, Ga, 56-62; dist supt, Valdosta Dist, Valdosta, Ga, 62-63; asso dir development, EmoryU, Atlanta, Ga, 63--.

JOHNSON, Esther Edith (Mrs Harry W Langworthy, Jr); (Presb); b Cleveland, NY, Nv 6, 1910; KueC, 32; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU; ord (Presb, US, Pby Cent Miss), Jl 20, 35; pas, Lexington & Tehula, Miss, 36-38; pas, Liberty, Mo, 36-39; pas, Greenville, Miss, 39-45; pas, High Point, NC, 45-51; pas (Grace Covenant Presby), Richmond, Va, 51-54; pas (Idledwld), Memphis, Tenn, 54--; DD, SwA, 48; LLD, UAla, 58.

KIELSTROM, Willo Helge; (UPUSA); b Hayward, Supreme Court, 1913; BloomC&TS, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Presb, Pby, Elizabeth), Jl 7, 38; pas, Lower Valley, Califon, NJ, 38-42; pas (Townley), Union, NJ, 42-44; chap & tea, Darrow Sch, New Lebanon, NY, 44-45; pas (First Cong), Sherrburne, NY, 45-49; pas (First Presby), Horseheads, NY, 49-58; pas (St Wash), NYCity, 58-60; chap, NJ State Hosp, Greyston Park, NJ, 61-64; chap, Essex Co Overbrook Hoep, Cedar Grove, NJ, 64--.

KIRCHNER, Nicholas Eugene; (Cong); b Brayton, Neb, Nv 20, 1913; Bloom C&Ts, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; PrintTS, 64-66, ThM; ord (Presb, Pby, Elizabeth), Jl 7, 38; pas (Lower Valley), Califon, NJ, 38-42; pas (Townley), Union, NJ, 42-44; chap & tea, Darrow Sch, New Lebanon, NY, 44-45; pas (First Cong), Sherrburne, NY, 45-49; pas (First Presby), Horseheads, NY, 49-58; pas (St Wash), NYCity, 58-60; chap, NJ State Hosp, Greyston Park, NJ, 61-64; chap, Essex Co Overbrook Hoep, Cedar Grove, NJ, 64--.
56-58; as min (Cath Ch), NYC, 58-59; canon residential, do, 59—; headmaster (Cath Choir Sch), do, 67—.

LANGWORTHY, Mrs Harry W Jr. See Esther Edith Johnson.

LEE, Thoraas Charles; b Madison, Minn, Oc 22, 1914; OberC, BM, 36; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM, 44-45, SMD; min mus (WashingtonPk, Meth), Bridgeport, Conn, 36-38; min mus (FirstBapt), Worcester, Mass, 38-59; conductor, Worcester Oratorio Soc, do, 40-59; dir mus & choral conductor, Worcester Music Festival, do, 53-61; o&c (BrickPresby), NYC, 59—; conductor, Oratorio Soc of NYC, 59—.

LONG, Harriet Olivia (Mrs William S Adair); b Convoy, O, Fb 5, 1915; OWU, 36, BA; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; min asst (Presb, Chestnut Hill), Philadelphia, Pa, 38-40; dir rel educ & mus (Presb, First), Findlay, O, 46-51; conductor, Worcester Oratorio Soc, do, 49-59; dir mus & choral conductor, Worcester Music Festival, do, 53-61; o&c (Brick Presby), NYC, 59—; conductor, Oratorio Soc of NYC, 59—.

LANGWORTHY, Mrs Harry W Jr. See Esther Edith Johnson.

LEE, Thoraas Charles; b Madison, Minn, Oc 22, 1914; OberC, BM, 36; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM, 44-45, SMD; min mus (WashingtonPk, Meth), Bridgeport, Conn, 36-38; min mus (FirstBapt), Worcester, Mass, 38-59; conductor, Worcester Oratorio Soc, do, 40-59; dir mus & choral conductor, Worcester Music Festival, do, 53-61; o&c (BrickPresby), NYC, 59—; conductor, Oratorio Soc of NYC, 59—.

LONG, Harriet Olivia (Mrs William S Adair); b Convoy, O, Fb 5, 1915; OWU, 36, BA; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; min asst (Presb, Chestnut Hill), Philadelphia, Pa, 38-40; dir rel educ & mus (Presb, First), Findlay, O, 46-51; commander, Worcester Oratorio Soc, do, 49-59; dir mus & choral conductor, Worcester Music Festival, do, 53-61; o&c (Brick Presby), NYC, 59—; conductor, Oratorio Soc of NYC, 59—.

LONG, Harriet Olivia (Mrs William S Adair); b Convoy, O, Fb 5, 1915; OWU, 36, BA; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; min asst (Presb, Chestnut Hill), Philadelphia, Pa, 38-40; dir rel educ & mus (Presb, First), Findlay, O, 46-51; commander, Worcester Oratorio Soc, do, 49-59; dir mus & choral conductor, Worcester Music Festival, do, 53-61; o&c (Brick Presby), NYC, 59—; conductor, Oratorio Soc of NYC, 59—.

MADDOCKS, Donald William; b Toronto, Canada, Nv 1, 1910; McMUn, 35, BA; do, 35-37, BTh; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (Meth, Wyo St Conf), Jn 9, 38; pas, Rock Springs, Wyo, 38-41; pas (Community Ch), Thermopolis, Wyo, 41-42, pas (Community), Shelby, Mont, 42-48; pas (Mountain View), Butte, Mont, 48-52; pas (First), Canon City, Colo, 52-54; pas (do), Fort Lupton, Colo, 54-58; asso pas (Lake-wood Comra), Denver, Colo, 58-60; min ed (St Marks), Sacramento, Calif, 60-66; min ed, Concord, Calif, 66—.

MADDocks, Donald William; b Toronto, Canada, Nv 1, 1910; McMUn, 35, BA; do, 35-37, BTh; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (Meth, Wyo St Conf), Jn 9, 38; pas, Rock Springs, Wyo, 38-41; pas (Community Ch), Thermopolis, Wyo, 41-42, pas (Community), Shelby, Mont, 42-48; pas (Mountain View), Butte, Mont, 48-52; pas (First), Canon City, Colo, 52-54; pas (do), Fort Lupton, Colo, 54-58; asso pas (Lake-wood Comra), Denver, Colo, 58-60; min ed (St Marks), Sacramento, Calif, 60-66; min ed, Concord, Calif, 66—.

MADDOCKS, Donald William; b Toronto, Canada, Nv 1, 1910; McMUn, 35, BA; do, 35-37, BTh; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (Meth, Wyo St Conf), Jn 9, 38; pas, Rock Springs, Wyo, 38-41; pas (Community Ch), Thermopolis, Wyo, 41-42, pas (Community), Shelby, Mont, 42-48; pas (Mountain View), Butte, Mont, 48-52; pas (First), Canon City, Colo, 52-54; pas (do), Fort Lupton, Colo, 54-58; asso pas (Lake-wood Comra), Denver, Colo, 58-60; min ed (St Marks), Sacramento, Calif, 60-66; min ed, Concord, Calif, 66—.

MATHEWSON, Mary Ann (Mrs Montgomery Johns Gray); b Reidsville, NC, My 3, 1913; UMich, BM, 34; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Passaic, NJ, 38-41; min mu (Centenary Meth), Richmond, Va, 41-51; org (Temple Both-El), Richmond, Va, 52-55; min mu (First Presby), do, 51—.

MATSUMOTO, Toru; b Bihoro, Japan, Sp 14, 1913; MeiiG, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; TeaC, 47-49, EdD; prof, MeiiG, Tokyo, Japan, 49-58; prof, Ferries, Yokohama, 58—; inst (Eng), Tokyo, advsor, Hotel Okura, Tokyo, Japan.

MAY, Bello Reese; (Cong); b Ada, O, Ap 21, 1909; MichStC, 26-28; OberC, 28-30; UTS, 33-34, 36-38, BD, cl; ColU, 42-45, PhD, 49; ord (Cong, NJ Asso), Oc 38; tea, Anatolia C, Saloniki, Greece, 30-33; dir, Men's student wk (MichSTC), 34-38; pas (First), Verona, NJ, 38-42; lect, GilU and NWU, (summer), 41, 42; consulting psycho-analyist, NYCity, fellow & fac mem, Wm Alanson White Inst of Psychiatry, Psychology & Psycho-analysis, NYCity, 48—.

MEAD, Leah Davis; b Glen Lyon, Pa, Mr 2, 1899; PaCW, 22, BA; VasC, MA, 26; UTS, SchSM, MSM, 38; o&c Ev Luth, (Calvary), Jersey City, NJ, 39-41; o&c (Presb, Watchung), Bloomfield, NJ, 41-51; min mu (First Meth), Newark, NJ, 51—.

MERWIN, Wallace Chapman; (UPUSA), Brooklyn, NY, Sp 21, 1901; MaryvilleC, 23-25, 27; ULouisv, 27-31; LouisvTS, 27-30, BD, 31; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (Pby, Louisv), Ap, 30; young people's sec. Federation of Chs, Brooklyn, NY, 28-27; act pas (Stuart-Robinson Memo), Louisv, KY, 30-31; min, No China Mission (Presb, USA), 31-53; int min (First), Rutherford, NJ, 43-65; asso sec, Far Eastern Div, DFM, NCCC, USA, NYCity, 51-53; exec sec, do, 54-64; exec dir, Asia Dept, DOM NCC, NYCity, 65—; DD, MaryvC, 55.

MILLER, Clarence Elmer; (ULuth); b Harrisburg, Pa, Sp 26, 1912; DickC, 35, LuthTS (Gettysburg, Pa), 35-36, BD; UUtras, 36-37, STM; UTS, 37-38, STM, 38; ord (ULuth, Central Pa Syn), NY, 40; pas (Messiah, Evan Luth), Downingtown, Pa, 39-45; pas (Holy Trinity), Lebanon, Pa, 45-58; pas (First Luth), Cincinnati, O, 50-65; pas (St Paul's Luth), Newport, Pa, 53-58; pas (St Michaels Ev Luth), Harrisburg, Pa, 56—.

MORSCH, Vivian Sharp; b Cambria, Mich, Ja 12, 1901; NWU, 21, BS; UTS, SchSM, 36-38; MSM; dir mus (Meth, First), Hackensack, NJ, 30-38; dir rel educ (Presb, First), Albuquerque, NM, 38-41; head (voice dept), WaylandU, Beaver Dam, WIs, 41-43; dir rel educ (Presb, Seventh), Cincinnati, O, 44-52; DCE (First Presby), Youngstown, O, 53-58; DCE (First Presby), Piqua, O, 58-62; tea (mu), EastmontParkSch, Dayton, O, 62—; choir dir (Fairview EUB), do, 64—.
OLSON, O W Burdette; (Presb); b Org, Nebr, My 4, 1912; Hastic, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Ap, 37; asst min (Memos), Gross Pointe, Mich, 38-40; tv (Grosse Pointe Woods, Presb), do, 40-42; business, Detroit, Mich, 42-46; do, Kalamazoo, Mich, 46-56; do, Beverly Hills, Calif, 57-; res, Encino, Calif.

ORSER, George Herbert; (Meth); b Orange, Va, Nv 29, 1913; RMC, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD, mcl; ord (Meth, Va Conf), Oc, 40; pas (Painter-Oak Grove Charge), Va, 38-41; pas (Green Meme), Roanoke, Va, 44-46; pas (Henderson), Callio, Va, 46-50; pas (Fairmount), Richmond, Va, 50-52; pas (Duncan Meme) & chap (RMC), Ashland, Va, 52-56; pas (Bon Air Meth), Richmond, Va, 56-63; pas, Beverly Hills, Calif, 57-; res, Encino, Calif.

PRIOR, Lyman Wolcott; b Jacksonville, Fla, Jl 25, 1914; NWU, 36, BM; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM; registrar, JacksonvilleC of Mu, Jacksonville, Fla, 48-58; bus, do, 58-.

PURVES, Jack Alexander.

RANKIN, Robert Parks; (Meth); b Pueblo, Colo, Jl 8, 1912; San Jose St C, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Meth, Calif Conf), Jn, 38; pas (Henderson), Callio, Va, 46-50; pas (Fairmount), Richmond, Va, 50-52; pas (Duncan Meme) & chap (RMC), Ashland, Va, 52-56; pas (Bon Air Meth), Richmond, Va, 56-63; pas (River Road Meth), Richmond, Va, 63-67; pas (First Meth), Hampton, Va, 67-; DD, RandMacC, 62.

ROBINSON, James Herman; (Presb); b New Wilma, Tenn, Jl 24, 1907; LincU, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Phy, Cleveland), My 25, 38; act dir youth wk, NAACP, 38-40; as (Ch of the Master), NYCity, 38-44; pas, do, 44-62; exec dir, Morningide Comm Center, NYCity, 44-62; exec dir, Operation Crossroads Africa, 62-; asso pas (Ch of the Covenant), NYCity, 62-; LHD, LincU, 49, NSch for Soc Res, 53; DD, WouC, 52, WesU, 54; DartmC, 65; WenU; OccC, 64; VettU, 65; LLD, CarlC, 64; FairDixC, 67; LHD, TufU, 64; HowU, 67.

ROBINSON, Paul Signor; b New Wilmington, Pa, Mr 8, 1907; WestmC, 29, BA; Curtis Inst, 29-33, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, MSM, 49-51, DSM; org (UP), New Wilmington, Pa, 25-28; ord dir (Luth, St Matthew's), Philadelphi, Pa, 30-32; ord (Keneseth Israel Cong), do, 32-33; ord dir (Second Bapt), do, 34-36; o&c (Buck Meme, Presb), Bronx, NY, 36-38; org (Meth, Centenary), Winston-Salem, NC, 38-42, 45-48; chap asst US Army, 42-45; instr (Org), UTex, Austin, Tex, 51-52; asso prof (music), WakeFU, Winston-Salem, NC, 52-.

ROSS, Leo Fletcher; (Meth); b Staten Isl, NY, Ap 15, 1908; BostU, 27-30; ColbC, 30-32; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Meth), My 1, 38; pas, Union, Me, 38-42; pas, Randolph, Me, 42; pas, Falmurrius, Tex, 57; pas (Trinity Meth), Austin, Tex, 57-59; pas, Pettus, Tex, 59-62; pas, Sterling City, Tex, 62-65; pas, Edcouch, Tex, 62-5.

SCHAUS, Lloyd Henry; (Luth); b Hanover, Ont, Can, Jl 13, 1907; UWOnt, 30; OntC of Educ, Tor, 30-31, teaching cert; WaterlooTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU; ord (Evang Luth Syn, Canada), Sp 18, 38; asso pas (St John's), Waterloo, Ont, Can, 38-40; pas (St Peter's), Ottawa, Ont, 40-46; exec dir, Can Luth World Relief, 46; prof (OT), Waterloo TS (Evang Luth), Waterloo, Ont, Canada, 47-; dean, do, 47-52; dean & registrar, do, 53-; dean, WaterlooUC, WaterlooLuth, 60-; asso prof (rel studies), do, 67-; DD, Luth TS, 59.

SCHILLING, Charles Walter; b Butternut, Wis, Ap 19, 1915; CarlC, 36; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, SMM; 51-54, SMD; o&c (Cong-Chr, Second), Greenwich, Conn, 38-49; do (Presby, Bethesda), Philadelphia, Pa, 44-45; do (Meth, Fletcher), do, 45-46; asso (First Ch of Christ, Cong), Springfield, Mass, 46-56; ord (Temple Beth El), do, 46-49; ord & dir mus (Sinai Temple), do, 50-53; dir Glee Club, SprC, do, 47; instr (organ), MHOIC, So Hadley, Mass, 49; dir, Choral Club, AmerIntC, Springfield, Mass, 54-58; coll org & prof (mu), U of the Pac, Stockton, Calif, 58-; o&c (First Presby), do, 56-63. AAGO, FAGO, CHM; LTCL, FTCL, TrinC, London.

SCHNEIDER, Louis William; (Cong-Chr); b Brooklyn, NY, Po 22, 1915; ColU, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Middle Atlantic Conf), Oc 23, 38; pas (Morsemere Comm), Ridgefield, NJ, 38-41; asso pas (C O), Civ Pub Serv, 41-45; dir CPS camps, Coopers-town, NY & Elkton, Ore, 42-44; asso exec dir, CPS sect, AFSC, 44-46; asso exec dir, CPS sect, AFSC, 44-46; personal sec, AFSC, 46-7; European commissioner, AFSC, Paris, France, 47-50; asso sec, foreign service, AFSC, Philadelphia, Pa, 50-54; asso exec sec, do, 54-60; asso exec sec, do, 60-.

SCHOLLENBERGER, Morris Craig; (Disc); b Wichita, Kan, My 26, 1907; ChapmanC, 31; ButlerC, 31-34, BD; UTS, 37-38, BD, 38; ord (Disc, ChapmanC & Ministerial Asso of So Calif), Jn 12, 31; pas (Goodyear Park Chr Ch), Los Angeles, Calif, 29; pas, Lynnwood, Calif, 29-31; pas (Beech Grove), Indianapolis, Ind, 31-35; asso pas (First), Los Angeles, Calif, 35; pas, Anaheim, Calif, 35-37; pas (Bapt), Rowayton, Conn, 37-39; pas (First Chr), Baltimore, Md, 39-63; asso min (Wilsbire Chr Ch), Los Angeles, Calif, 63-.
SCOTTFORD, Ruth (Mrs M Holmes Hartborne): b Chicago, Ill, J1 10, 1913; MtHolC, 31-33; UChic, 33-35; UTS, 38-38, MA, CU, dir, Crete Coop Nursery Sch, Crete, Neb, 43, 45-46; dir, Hamilton Coop Nursery Sch, Hamilton, NY, 47-48; interviewer, Natl' Opinion Research Center, UChic, Madison Co, NY, 55-61; clerical asst, ColgateU, Hamilton, NY, 62—.

SELLMAN, John Leslie; b Detroit, Mich, Sp 28, 1900; indistTeaC, 24; CU, 26-28, MA; UTS, 34-38, BD; b (tea Eng), Cranford, NJ, 38-39; do, Sayville, LI, NY, 39-64; ret; res, Sayville, LI, NY.

SMITH, Wilbert Barnes, Jr; (Presb); b NYCity, Oc 5, 1911; HavC, 33; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jl, 38; tea (French), Birch Whaten Sch, NYCity, 33-34; do, St Albans Sch, Washington, DC, 34-35; as min (First), NYCity, 38-42; exec sec, Protestant Coun for Serv Men & Women, Philadelphia, Pa, 42-44; asst gen sec, Nat'l Council, Service Men's Chr League, 44-46; univ pas, Syr Westminster Fndn, Syracuse, NY, 46-52; pas (Presby), New Castle, Del, 52-63; asso pas (First Presby Ch), Newark, Del, 63-66; pas, do, 66—.

STANLEY, Clifford Leland; (PE); b Williamsport, Pa, Mr 16, 1902; Uva, 24; do, 25, MA; VaTS, 25-28, BD; UTS, 35-38, ThD; ord (PE), Oc 19, 28; rec (Trinity), Tyrone, Pa, 28-31; inst, VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 31-35; rec (Christ), Cape Girardeau, Mo, 38-43; rec (St Peter's), St Louis, Mo, 43-46; prof (syst theol), VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 46—.

STEPHENS, John Underwood; (Presb); b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 27, 1901; PrinU, 24; PrinTS, 26-29; UTS, 37-38, MA; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Ap 7, 29; tea, Princeton-in-Peking, China, 24-26; pas (First Presb), Sand Lake, NY, 30-37; asst pas (Madison Av, NYCity), 38-43; pas (Mt Washington), NYCity, 43-46; writer, 46—; res, Ogunquit, Me.

STRICKLER, Donald Winton; (Cong-Chr); b Keokuk, la, Dc 21, 1899; NWU, 22, do, 23, MA; UChic, DS, (summers), 28-33; UTS, 32-33, (s) 36, BD, 38; ord (Cong, Central West Asso), Oc 15, 35; pas (Federated), Avon, Ill, 34-36; pas (Cong, First), Bay Shore, NY, 36-38; pas, Queens Village, NY, 38-45; exec sec, NYCity Cong-Chr Asso.

TER BORG, John; (RCA); b Muskegon, Mich, Mr 15, 1891; HopeC, 1919; West TS, 19-22, BD; UTS, 37-38, STM; lliffSt, 42-43; ord (RCA, el Grand Rapids), Jn 2, 22; fml, Japan, 22-40; Ch extension wk, Domestic Missions, RCA, Denver, Colo, 41-44; housing superv, Japanese relocation, 44-46; training facilities officer, Vet Admin, 47-50; superv, claims sect, Air Force Finance Center, 51-56; ret, Denver, Colo.

THURSBY, Irvin Gilbert; (Cong); b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 18, 1913; AmhC, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Cong), Oc 16, 38; pas, Lymh, NH, 38-43; asso pas (Ch of Christ Cong UCC), Milford, Conn, 43-48; pas, do, 48—.

THURSBY, Louise Hartman (Mrs Irvin G Thursby): b Tyrone, Pa, J1 3, 1913; OWU, 35, BA; UTS, SchSM, 35-38, MSM; res, Milford, Conn.

TÓTH, Kalman Dezso; (UCC); b Széren, Hungary, Ag 20, 1913; Kisiskunhalas Reformed, Hungary, 25-31, Matura, Hallo-Wittenberg U, Germany, 33; SzegedU, Hungary, 45-47; Budapest TS, 31-35, BD; PrinTS, 35-36, ThM; UTS, 36-38, ThD; ord (Ref, Domumian Syn, Hungary), Sp 13, 35; final Ny 20, 41; tea, relat educ, Ceska, Hungary, 39-42; tea, relat educ, Szabadka, Hungary, 42-45; do, Hőmezővásárhely, Hungary, 45-47; mis (Hungarian Presb Ch), Calgary, Alta, Canada, 38-39, 47-55; do, London-Mt Brydges, Ont, 55-56; do (First Hungarian Presb), Toronto, Ont, Can, 56-59; do (Calvin Presby), do, Ottawa, Ont, Can, 60-66; pas (Hung Ref), Lorain, O, 66—.

VARNEY, Wallace Drew; (No Bapt); b Starksboro, Vt, Nv 3, 1898; UVt, 20; UROch, (summers), MA, 29; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU, ord (Bapt Union, Rochester & Monroe Co), Jl 24, 38; tea, high sch, Fairport, NY, 20-24; inst & dean of men, Benedict C, Columbia, SC, 24-30; language study, Amer Bapt Miss Secondary Training Sch, Bapatla, S India, 30-32; prin, do, 32-47; as dir, Dept Schs & Colleges, Bd of Educ, ABC, NYCity, 49-52; admin asso sec, ABFMS, do, 52-62; do, Valley Forge, Pa, 62-64; spec rep, M&M Benefit Bd, NYCity, 64-66; ret, 67; res, Redlands, Calif; d do, Jn 30, 1968. DD, BeneC, 50.

WALLACE, Nancy Woods (Mrs Henderson); b Wilmington, NC, J1 21, 1916; Mary Baldwin C, 36; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU, UNC, 49-52, MA; asst group wk dir, Greenwich Hse, NYCity, 39-40; staff coordinator, do, 41-42; bus, NYCity, 45—.

WARD, Philip Hobard; (UCC); b Beirut, Lebanon, Oc 13, 1912; AmhC, 35; UTS, 35-38, BD, mcl: grad wk, do, 46-48; ord (Cong-Chr, New London Asso), Fb 10, 39; as pas (First Ch of Christ), New London, Ct, 38-40; pas (First), Collinsville, Ct, 40-43; tea, Near East Sch of Theo, Beirut, Lebanon, 43-46; mis tea, ABCFM, 43-46; tea, Mt Hermon Sch for Boys, Mt Hermon, Mass, 48-51; asso prof, WilsonC, Chambersburg, Pa, 51-54; gen sec, UOKla, YMCA, Norman, Okla, 54-57; asso pas (First), Elgin, Ill, 57-60; pas, Vernon, Ct, 60-62; pas, Little Ferry, NJ, 62—.
WILKES, Milton Reay; (Bapt); b Baltiltore, Md. WILLS, J Robert; (Presb); b Lebanon, O, Oc WELLMAN, Coe Rushford; b Hartley, la. My WEARING, Lorna Pemberton; b Toronto, Ont. WOODHULL, Feme Elwyn (Mrs R F Woodhull): 206 YARROW, Ernest Albert, Jr; (Cong); b Van, Turkey, Mr 11, 1914; OberC, 35, BS: UTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Cong, Middlesex Asso), De 4, 38, dir (Plymouth, Ch of the Pilgrims), Brooklyn, NY, 38-39; pas (Federated), Croton Falls, NY, 39-42; pas-at-large (Cong), Washington, DC, 42-43; pas (First), River Edge, NJ, 43-53; pas (Fauntleroy Comm), Seattle, Wash, 53-61; pas, Winnetka, Ill, 61-64; pas (Oneonta), SPasadena, Calif, 54-65; d, Ja 3, 1965, DD, PacU, 59. YOUNG, Glenn Allan; (Presb); b Eureka, Calif, Fe 20, 1914; CPac, 35; UHawaii, 32-33; US Calif, Sch Medicine, 42-45; MD, Bost (ST), 38-36; UTS, 36-38, BD; ord (Mech, Calif Conf), Jn, 38; resigned Jn, 41; trans, Presby, USA; pas, Escalon, Calif, 38-40; pas, Livermore, Calif, 40-41, USArmy, Medical Corps, 42-45; Interne, Los Angeles Co Gen'l Hosp, 45-46; resident, San Bernardino Co Hosp, Calif, 46-48; surg resident, USArmy, Long Beach, Calif, 54-56; as chief surg, Vet Admin Hosp, Long Beach, Calif, 56-62; private practice, 62—; res, Garden Grove, Calif. FACS, Amer Coll of Surgeons, 54. [80] *BOUSMAN, Hugh: Nb 26, 1953. BRASHER, Mrs Julius L. See Lois Ann Watters. COLLIER, Eleanor (Mrs Stephen Crary): b Sonyea, NY, Ja 8, 1916; Uroch, 37; UTS, 37-38, MA, CU; rel advisor (part-time), Uroch, NY, 44-45; res, Providence, RI. COOK, Theodore Averill; b Dodgeville, NY, Oc 5, 1915; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, certif; asst dir (Cong-Chr, Piedmont), Worcester, Mass, 32-36; dir youth choirs (Presb, First), Mt Vernon, NY, 37-38; min mu (Cong-Chr, First), Muskegon, Mich, 38-48; do (Cong, Sons of Israel), 44-48; dir mus (Hackett Hosp), do, 44-48; min mu (First Cong), Columbus, O, 48-50; cond, Columbus Sch for Boys, do, 48-50; min mu (Cong, Spencer, Mass, 50-60;indr & cond, Village Chorus, Inc, Manchester, VT, 52-7; cond & pres, TacLi Productions, Inc, NYCity, 53-7; mus dir, So VT Art Center. Manchester, VT, 54-7; mus dir, E Arlington Memo High Sch, Arlington, VT, 56-7; min mu (United Cong), Dorset, VT, 56-7; mus supv, Bennington-Rutland Dist Sch, Manchester, VT, 67—. CRARY, Mrs Stephen. See Eleanor Collier. DAVIS, Daniel Delson; (AME): b Marion, SC, My 13, 1903; StC, SC, 26; BostU, 26-29, MA; Bost (ST), 30, STB; UTS, 37-39; BostU, 48-49, STM; pas & DRE, New England Conf, 40-48, pas, AME Ch, 49-57; pas & DRE, NY Conf, 57-50; pas (AME), Westbury, NY, 59—. LLD, EdWatersC, 44. *DECHERD, Douglas Hawkins; (UP); b Corsicana, Tex, Fe 23, 1902; Sterling C, Kan, 24; Pitts-XeniaTS, 26-29, Thb; UTS, 37-38;
TC, CU, 52–53; ord (UP, Pby, Monmouth), Sp, 1929; tea, Assef Col, Egypt, 24–26; pas (Federated), Emli, Il, 29–31; fm, Prin, Tea, Aleppo, Syria, 32–37; prin, Boys' Sch, Tripoli, Lebanon, 39–42; prin, Girls' Sch, do, 42–42, dir mu (First Christian Ch), Cor­
sicana, Tex, 66–67; d do, J1 17, 1967.

DUKEWITS, Walter Carl; (Luth); b Newton, Kan, Ag 12, 1904; StJC (Kan), 25; UNebr, 29–30, MA; ConcTS (Mo), 25–28, 28–29; UTS-TC, CU, 37–38; 47–49, EdD; ord (Luth, Mo Syn), Ag 29, 30; miss, Bd FM, Mo Syn, South India, 30–56; prof & dean students, St JohnsC, Win­
field, Kans, 56–61; prof & dir research, do, 61–.
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DUKEWITS, Walter Carl; (Luth); b Newton, Kan, Ag 12, 1904; StJC (Kan), 25; UNebr, 29–30, MA; ConcTS (Mo), 25–28, 28–29; UTS-TC, CU, 37–38; 47–49, EdD; ord (Luth, Mo Syn), Ag 29, 30; miss, Bd FM, Mo Syn, South India, 30–56; prof & dean students, St JohnsC, Win­field, Kans, 56–61; prof & dir research, do, 61–.
BALLS, Ernest George; (Ch of Scotl); b London, Eng, Jn 25, 1914; St Andrew's U, 35, MA; St Mary's C, 38-39, BD; UTS, 38-39, STM; ord (Phy, Kirkcaldy), Do 14, 39; pas, Rosslands, Kinghorn, Fife, Scotl, 39-44; pas, Kerse, Grangemouth, Stirlingshire, Scotl, 44-54; pas (So Dalziel Parish), Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotl, 54-65; pas (St Cuthbert's) Saltcoats, Ayrshire, Scotl, 65—.

BEAUDON, Jacques Valentin Marcel; (Can United); b Le Chambon, Feugerolles, France, Mr 17, 1913; Lycee-and Institute, Clay, France, 33; Fac Ub, Montp, and Fac lib, Paris, 32-35; Sorbonne U, 36-37; Co^Roch DS, 37-38, BD; UTS, 38-41, STM, 39; ord (Can United, Montreal-Ottawa Conf), Jn 4, 41; pas (St John's), St Hyacinthe, Que, 41-45; pas (Valcartier), Portneuf, Que, 45-48; pas (St Jean), Montreal, Que, 48-53; as prof (voice) CapU, Columbus, O, 47-53; private tea (singing), Worthington, O, 53—.

BERK, Maynard Hales; b Bucyrus, O, Jl 27, 1913; URedl, 37, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; NYU, 39-42, PhD; USoCal, 46-49; o&c (Presb, First), Ossining, NY, 39-40; do (Presb, First), Middletown, NY, 40-42; chaplain's asst, USArmy, 44-46; min, mus (Coram Ch), San Marino, Calif, 46-48; prof, Sioux Falls C, Sioux Falls, SD, 49—; org (First Bapt), do, 49—.

BERKMAN, Mrs Harold J. See Ruth Carol Harlow.

BRAKEMAN, Margaret Ruth (Mrs Lyle Osborne Bristol); (Bapt); b Oil City, Pa, Fb 20, 1910; DenU, 32; UTS, 38-39, MA, CU; visitor & interviewer, Dept of Public Assistance, Pa, 34-38; vis inst (McMU, Div Sch), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 45-46; as dean of stud, KeukaC, Keuka Park, NY, 63-67; miss tea (Eng), ChokaiJrC, Sendai, Japan, 63—.

BRISTOL, Mrs Lyle Osborne. See Margaret Ruth Brakeman.

BROADY, Ada Emily (Mrs Jose Rivera); b Lisbon, Mich, Ag 5, 1908; BethanyC, 32; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; pianist tea (mu), & soloist (San Valley World Ch), Sun Valley, Cal, 54-66; res, Yonkers, NY.

BROOKS, Henry Lovell, Jr; (Presby) b Chippewa Falls, Wis, Fe 10, 1912; UMinn, 32-35, BA, BS, 54; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; o&c (HolyTrinLuth), St Paul, Minn, 50-54; o&c (First Presby), Anchorage, Alaska, 54-58; o&c, UrsinusC, Mayer, Ariz, 56—; instr (Latin), do, 56—.

BURKHARD, Samuel Theodore; b Dhantari, CP, India, De 16, 1903; BlufC, 27, BA; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; min Chr educ (Presb, First), Syracuse, NY, 39-41; min mu (Moth, First), Royal Oak, Mich, 42-48; tea voice (Detroit Conserv Mus), Detroit, Mich, 44-55; o&c mu (Presb, Market Sq), Harrisburg, Pa, 45-46; do (Presb, Indianapolis), Columbus, O, 47-53; as prof (voice) CapU, Columbus, O, 47-53; private tea (singing), Worthington, O, 53—.
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BURKHARD, Samuel Theodore; b Dhantari, CP, India, De 16, 1903; BlufC, 27, BA; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; min Chr educ (Presb, First), Syracuse, NY, 39-41; min mu (Moth, First), Royal Oak, Mich, 42-48; tea voice (Detroit Conserv Mus), Detroit, Mich, 44-55; o&c mu (Presb, Market Sq), Harrisburg, Pa, 45-46; do (Presb, Indianapolis), Columbus, O, 47-53; as prof (voice) CapU, Columbus, O, 47-53; private tea (singing), Worthington, O, 53—.

CARTMELL, John Ardery; (Presb, USA); b Atlantic City, NJ, Ag 16, 1914, PennStU, 36; UTS, 38-39, BD; ord (Phy, NY), Oc 28, 39; asst pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 39-40; pas, Bedford, NY, 40-49; asso pas (Second Presby), St Louis, Mo, 59—.

CARY, Kenneth Worthington; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Jl 8, 1915; San Diego St C, 32-34; OccC, 34-36, AB; UTS, 38-39, BD, mcl; ord (Phy, NY), Oc 18, 39; ord (PE), do, Mr 21, 43, pr, Sp 29, 43; asso min (Central Presb), NYCity, 39-42; asst rec (PE, Trinity), Newport, RI, 42-44; vic (St Matthew's), Pacific Palisades, Calif, 44-45; rec, do, 45—; DD, BS Pac, 61.

CAVE, Clifford Roy; (PE); b Berkeley, Calif, Jn 26, 1915; PomonaC, 36; UTS, 38-39, BD, mcl; ord (Phy, NY), Oc 18, 39; ord (PE), do, Mr 21, 43, pr, Sp 29, 43; asso min (Central Presb), NYCity, 39-42; asst rec (PE, Trinity), Newport, RI, 42-44; vic (St Matthew's), Pacific Palisades, Calif, 44-45; rec, do, 45—; DD, BS Pac, 61.

COBB, Alice Lucy; (Bapt); b Seymour, Ind, .^ 7, 1909; WestC for Women, 30; UTS, 39-40, MA, CU, 39; UChic, 48; BostU, 55-56; PhD, BostU, 65; dir (Fourth PI Comm Center), Brooklyn, NY, 40-43; publicity rep, Pine Mt Sch, Ky, 43-46; asso exec sec (Counc of So Mt wrkrs), Berea, Ky, 46-47; comm organization consultant (Ky Div of Child Welfare), Frankfort, Ky, 49-51; prof (Ch & Community), ScarColl, Nashville, Tenn, 53—.
clair, NJ, 40-41; asst min (St Bartholomew's), NYCity, 42; rec (Good Shepherd), Scranton, Pa, 42-48; rec (St Michael's), NYCity, 48—.

CORNELSEN, Rufus; (LCA); b Colony, Okla, Ja 29, 1914; SoWn StTC, Okla, 35; SBTS, 35-37, ThB; UTS, 35-40, BD, 38; LuthTS, Mt Airy, Pa, 41-42; ord (ULuth, NY Syn), Oc 9, 42; pas (Emmanuel), New Brunswick, Nj, 42-57; asso dir of Social Action, ULCA, NYCity, 58-62; asst gen sec for planning & program, NCC, NYCity, 65—.

CORNWELL, George Brownson; (Friends); b NY City, Sp 30, 1900; SyrU, 27; UTS, 33-38 (summers), MA, CU, 39; asst sec (boys), YMCA, Niagara Falls, NY, 21-23; sec (Comm YMCA), Jamaica, NY, 27-29; sec (Stu YMCA), Uroch, Rochester, NY, 29-38; sec (Youth Prog), Natnl Counc YMCAs, NYCity, 38-55; dir (program services), do, 55-60; ret, 60; res, E Norwalk, Ct.

CRARY, Stephen Trowbridge; (UPUSA); b Warren, Pa, Ja 29, 1913; YaleC, 35; grad seh, 48-51, PhD, 55; NewC, Edin, 35-36; UTS, 36-39, BD, racl, trav fel, 39-40; ord (Pby, Detroit), Oc 15, 39; pas (Lake Shore), St Clair Shores, Mich, 39-42; chap. Army, US, 43-45; chap (Col Arts & Science), Uroch, Rochester, NY, 46-51; mem fac (dept rel), SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 51-57; asso prof (rel studies), BrownU, Providence, RI, 57-60; prof, do, 60—.

DEAL, Haskell Robert; (Meth); b Lineonton, NC, My 12, 1897; RuthC, 13-16; OskaloosaC, 17-21, BA, 18, PhB, 21; Roanoke C, 21-22, BA; UChic, DS (extension), 23-25; UTS (summers), 35-40, MA, CU, 39; Bethany DS, BD, 40; ord (Meth, Western NC Conf), Oc, 22; pas (Calvary), Stuarts Draft, Va, 23-27; pas (South), Roanoke, Va, 27-28; asso min (Mt Vernon Place), Washington, DC, 28-33; pas, Christiansburg and Vinton, Va, 32-33; pas (Arlington), Baltimore, Md, 35-37; pas, Harrisonburg, Va, 37-39; pas, Salisbury, Md, 40; pas (Lewis Memo), Washington, DC, 40-45; pas (Starr), Baltimore, Md, 45-53; pas (Edbrooke Ch), Wash, DC, 53—. DD, RoC, 45.

DENBEAUX, Fred Joseph; (Ev & Ref); b St Louis, Mo, My 8, 1894; ElmhC, 36; UTS, 38-40, BD, 40, STM; ord (Ev & Ref, Mo Syn), Nv 9, 40; trans (Phy, Boston, Presby USA); pas, Rebererenb, Pa, 40-43; chap, Army, US, 43-46; prof (Biblical lit), WellesC, Mass, 46—.

DICKINSON, Leon Archibald, Jr; (UCC); b Saybrook, Conn, Mr 31, 1914; Uvt, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Cong, Central Asso), Jn 7, 39; pas, Kent, Conn, 39-42; pas, Wilton, Me, 42-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; asst pas (First Ch Christ), New Britain, Conn, 46; pas (Mull Plain Union), Waterbury, Conn, 48-50; chap, USNR, 50-52; pas (Community Ch), Tehran, Iran, 53-56; pas (First Cong), Stamford, Ct, 56-57; fn (ABCFM), Harbel, Liberia, 57-60; pas, New Hyde Park, NY, 58-62; see for chaplains & rel & health, Comce for Church & Ministry, UCC, NYCity, 62—.

DODSON, Evelyn Foreman (Mrs Dan Dodson); b Sherman, Tex, Ag 1, 1909; SMU, 30, BM, 31-32, BPM; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; tea (pub schs), Dallas, Tex, 32-37; org (ME, Grace), do, 26-37; org (Meth, Brighton Hgts), Staten Isl, NY, 38-40; res, NYCity.

DOIG, Andrew Beveridge; (Ch of Scotl); b Carluke, Scotl, Sp 18, 1914; UG^lS-S, 35, MA; UGlas & Trinity C, 35-38, BD; UTS, 38-39, STM; ord (Pby, Hamilton), Jn 8, 39; dist mis, Zomba, Nyasaland, Central Africa, 39-41, 45-63; chap, EA Command, 41-45; min (St John's & King's Park), Dalkeith, Midlothian, Scotl, 63—.

EHLY, Charles Francis; (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Oc 22, 1914; UrsC, 36, AB, ColU, 38, MA; UTS, 36-39, BD; PhilaDS, 39-40; ord (PE), Nv 7, 40; rec (Trinity), Buckingham, Pa, 40-45; vic (St Phillip's Chapel), New Hope, Pa, 42-45; rec (Incarcarnation), Drexel Hill, Pa, 45—.

FELLOWS, Ward Jay; (UCC); b Chicago, Ill, De 8, 1913; Coroil, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; do, 45-46, STM; UCAl at Berkeley, 62-65, MA, 64; ord (Cong, Woburn Asso), Oc 16, 39; min (Center), Lynfield Center, Mass, 39-42; chap, Armyn, US, 42-46; dir young people's wk (Cadman Memo), Brooklyn, NY, 45-46; min (Galeswood), Chicago, Ill, 46-48; min (First Cong), Rhinelander, Wis, 48-57; min (Zion E&R), St Louis, Mo, 57-59; min (Cong Comm), Sunnyvale, Calif, 58-62; tea (phil), C San Mateo, San Mateo, Calif, 66—.

FIELD, Laurence Nathaniel; (Luth); b Ferguson Falls, Minn, Ap 13, 1896; SOioiC, 18, LutheranTS, St Paul, Minn, 18-21; do, 37, BTh; UTS, 36-39, STM; ord (Norwegian Luth), Jn 16, 21; pas, Williston, N Dak, 21-31; do, Kalspeii, Mont, 31-41; dean (rel), prof (Bible, chorale), LuthC, Decorah, la, 41-44; dist pres, Rocky Mtn Dist, 44-52; prof (pract theol & ch music), LuthTS, St Paul, Minn, 52—. DD, LutheranC, Decorah, la, 44.

FLINN, Richard Orme, Jr; (Presb); b Atlanta, Ga, Ap 23, 1907; DavC, 29; UTSVa, 30-31; UTS, 37-39, BD; ord (Phy, Atlanta), Nv 27, 39; pas, Carrollton, Ga, 39—; chap, USArmy, 42-45; DD, DavC, 61.

GILLILAN, Bertha Elizabeth (Mrs Edwin Harvey Mitchell); (Presby); b Salt Lake City,
Utah, Sp 5, 1899; WestC for Women, 21; SFTS, 22-23, cett; UTS, 37-39, MA, CU, ten; WestC, Salt Lake City, Utah, 21-22; fm; Japan Mission (PBFM), 23-26, 31-37; dir rel edu (First), Salt Lake City, Utah, 29-31; do (Univ Rights), Bronx, NY, 38-44; dir of Labor Temple Engt Classes (PBA arts), NY City, 36-64; writer, NMex Coun Chs, 55-... LHD, WesternC, Oxford, 0, 58.

GLAZIER, Kenneth MacLean; (Can, Presb): b Carnduff, Sask, Can, Sp 21, 1912; UTor, 33-36, BA; UTS, 36-39, BD; YaleU, 41-43, PhD, 44; UCal at Berkeley, 61-62, MLS; ord (Pby, Regina), Jn 19, 39; min (St Andrew's), Tisdale, Sask, Can, 30-41; min (First), Brandon, Man, 40-46; min (Glenview), Toronto, Ont, 46-59; libr, Hoover Inst, StanfordU, Stanford, Calif, 57-.

GOERINGER, Howard Calvin; (UCC): b Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Mr 5, 1913; LafC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, Reading Syn), Dc 6, 39; pas (St John's), Reading, Pa, 39—; exec sec (Wyoming Valley Coun Chs), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 51-58; pas (Messiah-St Andrews), Phila, Pa, 59-64; Min Coraraun Rel (Bd HomeI'd Ministries, Un Ch Chr), 64—; res, Newark, NJ.

GOODRICH, William Lloyd; (PE); b St Mary's, Pa, Ag 28, 1910; AllecC, 30-30, WVat, 32-34, AB; VaTS, 36-38, UTS, 38-39, BD; ord (PE), deo, Oc 11, 39; pr, Jn 16, 40; cur (All Angels'), NYCity, 50-41; cur (St Thomas'), Washington, DC, 41-47; rec (St Matthew's), Seat Pleasant, Md, 47-52; vic (St Stephen Protomartyr), Aurora, Colo, 53-57; rec (St James), Wash, DC, 58—.

HARING, Leon Andrew, Jr; (Presb): b Philadelphia, Pa, Fe 10, 1818; UPa, 36; PrintTS, 36-37, UTS, 37-39, BD; ord (Pby, Okla City), Oc 26, 39; dir, Presb stud wk, Ag & MeChC, also asso min (First), Stillwater, Okla, 39-40; min (First), Murrey, Ky, and dir, Westminster Fndn, Syn of Okla, 40-42; dir, Westminster Fndn, Philadelphia, Pa, 42-48; staff, Presbyterian Life, 46-49; exec min (Third Presby), Rochester, NY, 49-50; asso pas (Ravenswood), Chicago, Ill, 52-57; caspas (North Shore), Shorewood, Wis, 57-65; asso pas (First Presby), Arlington Hts, Ill, 65-.

HARLOW, Ruth Carol (Mrs Harold J Bernman); (Cong-Chr); b Newton, Mass, De 24, 1915; SmithC, 37; UTS, 37-39, MA, CU, 39; res, Newton Centre, Mass.

HARMAN, Mrs Eleonora. See Eleonora Louise Patterson.

HARMAN, John Lincoln; (Wide Quaker Fellowship) b Grand Junction, Colo, Fe 12, 1914; HaFU, 36; Ober Grad Sch, 48-49; UOpen, 49-50; HarveyS, 36-37; UTS, 37-39, BD; inst (Bible), personell dir, C Ozarks, Clarksville, Ark, 38-41; inst (Bible), BereaC, Ky, 42; inst (Bible & Eng), Eaglesbrook Sch, Deerfield, Mass, 42-43; USArmy, chaplain's asst, 43-46; inst (Eng & Bible), Berea Fndn Sch, Berea, Ky, 46-48; inst (Eng), Hgh Sch, Montpellier, Vt, 48-50; bus, ao, 50-53; libr staff, RangersU, N Brunswick, NJ, 54-59; couns (NJ State Employment) Englewood, NJ, 60-61; language tutor, Portaderry, Ireland, 62—.

HART, Charles Brainard; (Meth); b Putneyville, O, Ag 25, 1911; OSU, 35; UTS, 35-39, BD; ord (Meth), dea, My, 39, (Troy Conf), eld, Ap, 41; trans (Cong-Chr, SW Me Asso), 54; UCC, 61; chap, UnionC, Schenectady, NY, 39-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; pas (First), Deerfield, Mass, 46-52; asst dir (Barton Asso, Hosp Consultants and Fund Raisers), Minn & Wis, 52-59; pas (Oxford Co United Parish), No Waterford, Me, 53-57; pas (Ch Universal Fellowship), Orono, Me, 58-.

HOUGHTON, Herbert Richardson, Jr; (UCC), b NCity, Mr 25, 1912; WesleyU, 35; UTS, 35-39, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), dea, My, 39, (Troy Conf), eld, Ap, 41; trans (Cong-Chr, SW Me Asso), 54; UCC, 61; chap, UnionC, Schenectady, NY, 39-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; pas (First), Deerfield, Mass, 46-52; asst dir (Barton Asso, Hosp Consultants and Fund Raisers), Minn & Wis, 52-59; pas (Oxford Co United Parish), No Waterford, Me, 53-57; pas (Ch Universal Fellowship), Orono, Me, 58-.

HUMPHRIES, Bertram Elijah; (Presby); b Tamaqua, Pa, Fe 1, 1910; BuU, 30-34, PhD; UTS, 34-39, BD; ord (Presb, Pby, Elizabeth), Fe 1, 40; pas (First), Baldwinville, NY, 40-45; pas (Trinity Cong), East Orange, NJ, 45-53; pas (First Presby), Holland Patent, NY, 53—.

HUNT, Leland Otts; (PE); b West Lebanon, NH, Ju 6, 1914; DartC, 33-32, MiddC, 32-35, BA; UTS, 35-39, BD, 39; HarrTS, 40-41, STM; ord (Cong-Chr, Hampshire Asso), Oc 23, 39; trans (PE, Bp ol Ct), Jn 16, 53; pr De 16, 53; pas (South), Amherst, Mass, 38-41; pas (United), East Providence, RI, 41-43; chap, Army, US, 43-46; act pas (Cong,
Elijah Kellogg Memo), Harpswell, Me, 46; pas (Second), Manchester, Conn, 47-52; cur (St James) Danbury, Ct, 53-56; rec (Trinity), S Norwalk, Ct, 56-.

"IVES, Charles Libby: (Cong-Chr); b Cape Elizabeth, Me, Ag 15, 1914: WmsC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Cumberland Asso), Ju 4, 39; pas, Somers, Conn, 39-42; pas, Bridgewater & Roxbury, Conn, 42-48; pas, Middlebury, Ct, 49-.

JAMISON, Margaret Cochrane (Mrs John H Jamison); b Kansas City, Kan, Ap 29, 1902; KanU, 24; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; res, Denver, Colo.

JARDINE, John Austin; (UnChCan); b Wilfrid Valley, PEI, Can, Nv 30, 1906; MtAU, 36; PineHDH, 35-37; UTS, 38-39, BD; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 6, 37; ss, Matapeedia, Que, Can, 37-38; ss, Inverness, NS, 38; pas, Kingston, Ns, 39-43; pas (Tryon), Albany, PEI, Can, 43-47; pas, Aylesford, NS, Can, 47-49; pas (Gibson Memo), Fredericton, NB, 49-57; chap (NB Legis Assembly, do, 53-57); chap, (NB Reformation Fm), Kingsclear, NB, Can, 56-57; pas (Kirk-McColl Un Ch), St Stephen, NB, Can, 57-.

JENKINS, Frederick Frank; (UPUSA); b Orange, NJ, Mr 1, 1911; BloomC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Presb, Newark), Mr 1, 38; stud pas (OUvet), Livingston, NJ, 34-38; asst pas (Presby), Irvington-on-Hudson, NY, 38-39; gen presbyter (Pby, Balt, Md), 57-63; DD, BloomC, 52.

JORGENSEN, Marius; (Danish Ev Luth); b Aarhus, Denmark, Jn 18, 1892: UNDak, 20-21 (summers); AugsburgC, 22; UTS, 21-23; ord (United Danish Evang Luth), Jn 15, 23; pas, W Swanzey, NH, 21-43; pas, New Market, NH, 43-46; pas (Union), Springfield, Mass, 46-62; pas, Westmoreland, NH, 62-65; pas, W Swanzey, NH, 65-67; ret, 67; res, Oquossoc, Me.

LARSON, Roger Marshall; (UCC); b Rockford, Ill, Mr 15, 1912: Lilac C, 35; UTS, 35-36, BD, 39; USo Calif, 44-46; PhD, 50; ord (Cong, Tacoma Asso), Sp 23, 41; min (Pilgrim), Tacoma, Wash, 41-43; min (First), Buena Park, Calif, 43-44; assO min (Plymouth), Los Angeles, Calif, 45-47; min (Alpine, Comm), Alpine, Calif, 48-.

LEE, Mrs E L Jr; See Mary Borden Wallace.

LEONARD, Mrs R W. See Katherine Reuter Stackel.

LINK, John William, Jr; b Strasburg, Va, Fb 25, 1914: WittC, 34, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; dir mus (Bapt), Scranton, la, 39-42; Army, US, med corps, 42-45; min (Presb, Highland), Fayetteville, NC, 46-54; min, Shepherdstown, WV, 54-66; min, Mt Pleasant, NC, 56-60; res, Hilledale, Mich, 60-.

MACGRECO, Margaret Hagan (Mrs Howard E MacGregor); b Springfield, O, Mr 17, 1890; Col Mu of Cin, postgrad dipl, 21; UMich, 26-29, BM, MM, 34; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; tea (AlaPolyInst), Auburn, Ala, 55-62; org (Meth), do, 55-.

MAHON, Dorothy Patricia; b Mansfield, O, Mr 17, 1909; CinConsMus, 31, BM, UTS, SchSM, 33, 38-39, MSM; instr (voice) BereaC, Berea, Ky, 55-62; (Meth), do, 55-.

MANSOURY, Ibrahim Mikhail; (United Presb); b Mansoura, Egypt, Fb 12, 1909; AssiutC, 23-25, dipl; EvangSem, Cairo, 30-32, dipl; SprC, 37-38, BS; UTS, 36-39 MA, CU, 39; do, 39-42, EdD, TC, CU; ord (Delta Pby of the Nile), My 34-36-37; insr (HunterC), NYCity, 49-51; assO prof (MillsC of Ed), NYCity, 51-.

MASON, Charles Edwin; (Meth); b Dugger, Ind, Fb 20, 1910; AssiutC, 23-26, dipl; EvangSem, Cairo, 30-33, dipl; SprC, 37-38, BS; UTS, 36-39 MA, CU, 39; do, 39-42, EdD, TC, CU; ord (Delta Pby of the Nile), My 34-36-37; insr (HunterC), NYCity, 49-51; assO prof (MillsC of Ed), NYCity, 51-.

MITCHELL, Mrs Edwin Harvey. See Bertha Elizabeth Gillilan.

MOLEFI, George Benjamin; (Presb); b Lady-smith, Natal, S Africa, Sp 15, 1901: USoAfrica, Ft Hare, 32; Ft HareTS, 26-28, dipl; UTS, 38-39, MA, CU; ord (Bantu Presb, Pby, Natal), Bantu, De 15, 32; hdmstr, Esidedini Sch, 20-22; do, Gordon Memo Sch, 23-25;
MORGAN, Dorothy Irving (Mrs Dorothy M. Freimarki); b Baltimore, Md, Jn 5, 1917; HunterC, 32; UTS, 37-39, MA, CU; Bread-loaf Sch, MidC, summers 60-63; MA, dir girls’ activities, summer camp dir. Union Settlement House, NYC, 39-41; youth wrkr (St Michael), Middletown, Ct, 61; tea (Engl & Sc), JrHS, Binghamton, NY, 55-58; tea (Eng), CentHS, do, 58-59; hs tea (Eng), Newton, Mass, 59-65; as prof (edu), UB, Honolulu, 65-67; hs tea (Eng), Newton, Mass, 67-.

NICHOLS, John Thornton Palmer; (UnChCan); b Barre, VT, 5-25, 1884; St ReginU, 32-33; QueU, 33-35, STM, mcl; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Jn 5, 38; pas, 39-40; asst pas, 40-42; pas, Rosetown, Sask, 42-49; pas (Epworth United), Kingsville, Ont, 40-46; pas (Central United), St Thomas, Ont, Can, 46-56; pas (Colborne St Un Ch), London, Ont, Can, 50-66; pas (Jondale Heights Un Ch), Scarborough, Ont, Can, 60-.

NORMAN, William Howard Heal; (UnChCan); b Kakegawa, Japan, Ji 6, 1908; VictU, 27; EmmC, Tor, 27-28, 29-31, dipl; 33-54; WestmC, Camb, Eng, 31-33; UTS, 38-39, STM; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn, 32; tea, AlbertC, Belleville, Ont, 28-29; fm, Japan, 32-40; min (St George, United), Vancouver, BC, Can, 41-47; inst (Japanese), Canadian Army Language Sch, Vancouver, BC, 44-45; fm, Kwansei Gakuen, Nishinomiya-ji, Japan, 47-49; prof (NT Greek), KwanGU, do, 49-51; prof (Chr ethics), do, 49-53; inst (oral Eng), do, 49-51; pm, Canadian Acad, Kobe, Japan, 52; min (Un Ch), Kobe, Japan, 56; assoc sec, Bd Overseas Miss, UnChCan, Toronto, Can, 59-61; fm, Matsusato, Nagano-Ken, Japan, 61-65; min Shijioji PioneerCh, Shijioji, Nagano-ken, Japan, 65-; BD, EmmC, Toronto, 60.

OLSON, Russell James; (LCA); b Des Moines, IA, Do 10, 1912; CarC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; GetTS, 39-40; ord (Luth, IA Syn), My, 41; stud pas, Coll, NYCty, 37-39; sw (Moxham), Johnstown, Pa, 40-41; do (St Paul’s), Temperance, Mich, 41; pas (Bethany), Toledo, O, 41-45; pas (Hilltop), Columbus, O, 45-50; pas (St Marks), Chicago, III, 50-54; pas (Trinity), Sioux City, IA, 54-; v-pres (IA Syn, ULCA), Des Moines, IA, 54-60; pres, CentLuthTS, Fremont, Neb, 64-67.

PATTERSON, Eleonora Louise (Mrs Eleonora P. Harman); b Hickory, NC, Ji 1, 1916; DukeU, 37, BA; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; org (St Paul’s, Luth), Durham, NC, 30-37; clerk, typist, Camp Barkeley, Tex, 44; org (Un Ch), Berea, Ky, 45-48; private organ lessons, Copenhagen, Denmark, 49-50; org & asst ch dir (Univ., Barre, VT, 53-55; coll fac, Elizabeth, Nj, 55-61; libr clerk (Ver Free Pub Libr Comm), Montpelier, Vermont, 61-.

PIDOUX, Georges; (Presby); b Lucens, Switzerl, Fo 24, 1913; Coll & Gymnasium, Lausanne, 32; Lausanne Fac Theol, protestante, Montp, France, Zurich, Switzerl, 32-36; BD; Ecole Biblique et Archéologique Française, Jerusalem, 36-38; UTS, 38-39, STM, mcl; ord (Presby, Eglise Nationale Vaudoise), Nv, 2; 37; pas, Montana, Switzerl, 37-38; pas, Cuurneux, Switzl, 40-45; chap (Capt) Swiss Army, 42-46; prof (OT), LausanneU, Switzerl, 48-54; research fel, HeidelbergU, 54-57; pas (Eglise Evangelique), Cairo, UAR, 50-; pas (Eglise Protestante), Alexandria, UAR, 58-.

POULAIN, Andre; (Ref); b Longueuil, (Seine-inf), France, Do 27, 1910; Prep Sch Theol, Paris, 32-34; Lycee, St Germain, 34-35; Fac lib, Paris, 35-38, Bac-en Theol, 41; UTS, 38-39, STM; ord (Eglise Reformée de France), Ap, 40; asst pas (French Chs), Philadelphia, Pa & Washington, DC, 39-40; asst pas, Holbec, France, 40; pas, Lillebonne, France, 40-44; pas, Dieppe Seine-inf, France, 44-50; chap, repatriating mission of war prisoners, 45; pas (French Presby), Montreal, Que, Can, 50-; DD, PresbyC, Montreal, 62.

PRESS, Walter Samuel; (Ev & Ref); b Houston, Tex, Fo 13, 1908; WashU, 32; EdenTS, 29-32, BD; res fel, UTS, 32-33; UTS, 37-38, STM, mcl, 39; ord (Ev Syn of North Amer), Jn 10, 32; pas (St John), Grand Junction, Colo, 33-35; pas, Kingfisher, Okla, 35-37; pas (St Paul’s Ev & Ref), Toledo, O, 38-45; pas (Grace), Grosse Pointe, Mich, 45-46; pas (Bethlehem), Ann Arbor, Mich, 46-50; pas (El Camino Comm), Carmichael, Cal, 58-62; asso conf min (UCC, N Calif), 62-.

PUFF, Edward Andrew; (UCC); b Newport, Ky, Sp 15, 1914; MiaC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, Syn SW Ohio), Jn 18, 36; pas (Immanuel, Herndon, Kan, 39-42; pas (Mem), Dayton, O, 42-.

QUIGLEY, William Stephen; (Presb, USA); b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 13, 1910; MyC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Phy, Morris and Orange), Oc 2, 38; asst min (First), East Orange, NJ, 39-41; asso pas (Collegiate), Ames, Ia, 41-42; pas (Flatbush), Brooklyn, NY, 43-49; chap, Army, US, 45-46; pas (First Ref), Nyack, 49-51; chap, USArmy, 51-56; pas (First Presby), Granville, O, 56-63; fac, OSU, Columbus, O, 65-66; as prof, Western C for Women, Oxford, O, 66-.

RILEY, Joseph Tucker; (Meth); b Annapolis,
RIVERA, Mrs Jose. See Ada Emily Broady.


SCHOFIELD, James Black; (UPUSA); b Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Jl 11, 1914; CWoos, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Pby, Lehigh), Dc 7, 39; pas, Johnsonville, NY, 39-44; chap, Army, US, 44—47; pas, Martin City, Mont, 47-49; chap, US Army, 50-55; mem Corara on Resettlement Services, NYC, 55-56; pas (First), Decker ville, Mich, 56-67; pas, Flushing, Mich, 67—.

SCHUTT, WilUara Herbert; b Litchfield, 111, Nv 6, 1908; OberC, 30, BA; OberConsM, 30-32, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; rain mus (ME), Cuyahoga Falls, O, 32-37; do (Cong Chr), S Norwalk, Conn, 37-39; do (Presb, Grace Covenant), Richmond, Va, 39-43, 46—; USArmy, quartermaster corps, 43-46.

SMITH, Edward Walter; (UCC); b Memphis, Tenn, Ag 20, 1914; DukeU, 36, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Worcester Asso), Jn, 40; dir, rel ed (Meth Ch), Mt Vernon, NY, 36-38; house father, Sheltering Arms Orphanage, NYC, 38-40; mis, ABCFM, Foocehow, Fukien, China, 39-49; pas (Colonial Cong), Los Angeles, Cal, 50-53; pas (Mission Hills), San Diego, Cal, 54-58; pas (First Cong), Lemon Grove, Calif, 58-65; pas (Federated Ch Saratoga, Calif, 65—.

SMITH, Walter Lindsay, Jr; (Bapt); b Green ville, SC, Mr 26, 1916; FurU, 37, BA; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Meth, Central), Atlanta, Ga, 39-41; o&c (PE, Christ Ch), Short Hills, NJ, 41-46; o&c (Christ Ch, PE), Greenville, SC, 48-66; as prof (FurU), Greenville, SC, 48-56; asso prof, do, 56—; prof & chmn dept, do, 61—; o&c (Trinity Luth), Greenville, SC, 67—.

SONDEREGGER, Hugo; (Ref); b Herisau, Switzerland, Sp 8, 1913; UZür, 32-36, 38, Theol staatesexamen; Fac lib, Paris, 35-36; UTS, 36-38, 39, STM, mcl, 39, ThD; ord (Ref, Zurcherischer Kirchenrat), My 21, 39; pas, Knonau, Kt Zurich, 39-44; chap, Swiss Army, 40-44; pas, Zollikon, Kt Zurich, 44-58; pas, Emmenbrucke LU, Switz, 50-67; pas on the Grossmünster in Zurich, 67—.

SPENER, William Butler; (UCC); b Clinton, NY, Sp 16, 1914; HamC, 36; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Presb, Pby Westchester), Jn 2, 39; pas (Union Cong), Richmond Hill, NY, 39-40; pas (First Cong), Sidney, NY, 40-43; pas (First Cong), Chequaquoa, NY, 43-47; pas (Cong), Naugatuck, Conn, 47-62; pas (First), Manchester, Nh, 62—.

SPENCER, Howard Laurence; (PE); b Deering, Kan, My 21, 1910; ShfCl, 37, BA; UTS, Sch SM, 37-39, MSM; UTS, 39-41, BD; ord (PE), dea, Mr 28, 43, pr, Sp 29, 43; o&c (Holy Apostles), St Louis, Mo, 35-37; do (Presb, Park Av & Featherbed Lane), NYC, 37-39; do (PE, St Paul’s), Rahway, NJ, 39-41; do & dir rel educ (Presb, First), Gary, Ind, 41-42; cur & org (PE, St James), Wichitau, Kan, 42-50; rec (St Michael & All Angels), Mission, Kans, 50-60; rec (Ch of the Ascension, Denver, Colo, 61—.

SPERDUTO, Frank; (UPUSA); b Somerville, Mass, Nv 18, 1914; BostU, 36, PrintS, 36-39; UTS, 37-39, BD; UChic DS; ord (Pby, Boston), Jl 11, 39; pas (Waldensian, Presb), Chicago, Ill, 39-42; pas (First), Naples, NY, 43-45; pas (Westminster), Syracuse, NY, 45-48; min of visitation & educ (First), Ithaca, NY, 49-57; pas (Mt Vernon), Wichitau, Kan, 57-62; asso pas (Trinity), Milwaukee, Wisc, 62—.

STACKEL, Katherine Reuter (Mrs R W Leonard); (Meth) b Rochester, NY, My 5, 1915; MidC, 37, AB, UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; dir mu & DRE (First Meth), Fulton, NY, 39-40; choir dir (First Meth), Rutland, Vt, 55-63; min mu (Ch Good Shepherd Luth), do, 55-62; o&c (Meth Ch), Poultney, Vt, 62—.

STEWART, Mrs Harold. See Helen Florence Willerton.

STURTEVANT, Francis Tyler; (UCC); b Spokane, Wash, Dc 10, 1908; PacU, 36, UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Hudson River Asso), Ny 9, 39; pas (Comm), Clinton Hights, Rensselaer, NY, 39-49; pas (Bethel), Beaver ton, Ore, 40-44, 45-49; chap, USNR, 45-46; pas (First), Pasco, Wash, 49-50; pas (Comm Cong), Veradale, Wash, 50-54; teá, High Sch, Palouse, Wash & pas (Meth), Garfield, Wash, 54-66; campus pas (IllinimeslTech), Chicago, Ill, 54-57; pas (South Shore Comm Chl), Chicago, Ill, 67—.

STYLER, Geoffrey Marsh; (Ch of Eng); b Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng, Jl 10, 1915; Corpus Christi, OXford, Eng, 33-38; BA (Oxon), 37; MA, 46; UTS, 36-40, STM, mcl, 39; Cud denson, 40-41; ord (Ch of Eng), dea, Jn 8, 41, pr, Ap 10, 43; as cur (Heckmondwike Parish), Yorkshire, Eng, 41-44; vice prin (Westcott...
THOMPSON, Thomas Kirkland; (UCC); b Little Rock, Ark, Ny 10, 1914; BayU, 34; SoBaptTS, 34-37, ThM; UTS, 37-38, STM; ord (So Bapt), Jn 16, 35; asso pas (Tomkins Av, Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 40-42; pas (First Cong), Angola, NY, 42-44; pas (Essex Comm), Chicago, Il, 44-46; sec (Chr stewardship), Missions Council, Cong-Chr Chs, NYC, 45-50; pas (Woodridge Cong), Cranston, RI, 50-51; exec dir, joint dept Stewardship & Beneficences, NCCC, USA, NYC, 51-7; admin v-pres, WagnerC, Staten Is, NY, 65-67; dir development, AmBibSoc, NYC, 67-; BD, HillsdaleC, 60.

TODD, James Rogers Fleming.

TOMLINSON, Harry Jones, Jr; (PE) b Philadelphia, Pa, My 22, 1913; Phila CommB, 37, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; min mu (Presb, Seventh), Cincinnati, O, 38-41; do (Presb, First), Springfield, Il, 41-45; do (Presb, Normal Pa), Chicago, Il, 45-46; do (Cong-Chr, First), Long Beach, Calif, 46-49; min mu(Comm), Palm Springs, Calif, 49-52; do (do), Palm Desert, Calif, 52-56; dir (Palm Springs Civic Chorus), 49-; mu dir (Palm Springs Music Society), Palm Springs, Calif, 56-; min mu (Cathedral City Comm Ch), do, 60-66.

TROWBRIDGE, Alexander Buel, Jr; (Presby) b Ithaca, NY, Oc 19, 1898; Cornell, 20; UOxf, 20-23, dupl in theo (Rhodes scholar); UTS, 25-36 (five summers), MA, Cu, 39; asso dir, United Rel Wk, CornU, 23-27; inst (Bible), Hill Sch, Pottstown, Pa, 27-29; inst (rel), Phillips Acad, Andover, Mass, 29-32; prof (rel), Rollins C, Winter Pa, Fls, 32-43; spec rep, ARC, 43-45; asso dir, Paris Center of Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 49-49; resident officer, US For Serv in Germany, 49-52; chief of UNESCO Mission to Iraq, 53-55; res, McLean, Va.

VAN ZANTEN, John William; (UPUSA); b Metuchen, NJ, Mr 12, 1913; WMsC, 35; UTS, 36-39, BD; ord (Phy, Brooklyn-Nassau), Oc 15, 39; pas (Cong), Deansboro, NY, 39-42; do (First Cong), Sharburne, NY, 42-45; do (Presb), Bosltn, NY, 45-58; pas (Presby), Riverdale, NY, 58-62; sec, Div Continuing Ed, BdChrEd, UPUSA, Philadelphia, Pa, 62-.

WALKER, Edgar Erwin, Jr; (Meth) b Keokuk, la, Oc 20, 1908; Cornell, 36, UTS, 38-38, BD; ord (Meth, Upper In Conf), Sp 22, 40; pas, Plainfield, la, 42-44; do, Anamusa, la, 45-51; pas, Vinton, la 51-58; pas, Indianaola, la, 58-61; asso pas (Grace), Des Moines, la, 61-68; asst, Do, Fac of Div, U Camb, 50-53; lect, do, 53-.

WALKER, Thomas Ashley; (UPUSA); b Nashville, Tenn, Ap 13, 1907; WRU, 36; ColU, 38, MA; UTS, 36-38, BD, mel; trav fel, 39-40; ord (Phy, Cleveland), Jn 21, 39; as (Pt George), NYC, 36-37; dir rel educ, summer pas (Comm Ch), Great Neck, NY, 37-39; asst pas (First Presb), Kalamazoo, Mich, 40-43; pas (Stone St), Watertown, NY, 43-46; pas (First), Glendale, O, 46-55; admin, Christian R Holmes Hosp, Cincinnati, O, 55-67; sec wkr, Butler Co Welfare Dept, Hamilton, O, 57-; min-at-large, Pby, Cincinnati, 55-.

WALLACE, Mary Borden (Mrs E L Lee, Jr); (RC) b Wilmington, NC, Mr 3, 1913; MBaldC, 34, BA, UTS, SchSM, 37-39, MSM; dir prim dept music (Presb, Brick), NYC, 38-39; dir jr choir (Meth, Christ), do, 39-40; asst dir (PE, St Paul's), Winston-Salem, NC, 40-41; dir (Ch of the Nativity), Huntsville, Ala, 42-45; o&c (Ch of the Good Shepherd, PE), Wilmington, NC, 46-48; ch dir (Chapel of the Cross), Chapel Hill, NC, 52-55; do (Ch of the Holy Family, PE), do, 55-66; o&c (Old St Andrews, PE), Charleston, SC, 56-62; o&c (ChHofSpirit), Charleston, SC, 63-64; o&c (Cath&JohnBapt), do, 64-65; o&c (RC cadets), The Citadel, do, 67-; ch dir (RC Ch), US Airforce Base, do, 85-.

WELCH, Wilson Jr; (AME Zion); b East Point, Ga, Ag 8, 1913; Livc, 36; UTS, 36-38, BD; DrewU, 46-46; ord (AME Zion, NY Conf), Jn 39; pas (Mr Hope), White Plains, NY, 37-40; prof (Ch hist & Biblical lit), Hood Seminary, Salisbury, NC, 40-45; prof (rel), FiskU, 46-; dir (rural Ch wk), do, 46-?; dir stu rel life, FiskU, do, 53-55; res, Nashville, Tenn.

WHITMORE, Austin Robert; (Meth) b Toledo, O, Jl 16, 1914; UCity Toledo, 32-34; DukeU, 34-36, BA; UTS, 36-38, BD; ord (Meth, Ohio Conf), des, Sp 11, 38, eld, Jn 1, 41; asst min (Ocean Av, Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 36-38; as rel educ (Second Cong), Greenwich, Conn, 38-39; asso min (Meth), Bexley, O, 39-42; act min, do, 40-41; min (Meth), Reynoldsburg & New Albany, O, 42-46; min, Waterville, O, 46-49; min (St Mark's), Lima, O, 49-52; min (Greene St), Piqua, O, 52-57; sup (Defiance Dist, Ohio Conf), Van Wert, O, 57-59; sup (Toledo Dist, Ohio Conf), Toledo, O, 59-63; min (First) Middleton, O, 63-; BD, ONU, 61.

WILKE, Harold Henry; (UCC); b Washington, Mo, Dc 10, 1914; UMo, 37, BA; UChicago, 37; EdenTS, 37; UTS, 37-39, BD; AndNST, 44, STM, 47; ord (Ev & Ref, Mo Valley Syn), Jn 8, 39; pas (The Chapel), Columbia, Mo, 39-43; counselor, Army & Navy hospitals, 44-46; chap, Winter VA Hosp, Topeka, Kan, 46-49; fac, Menninger Fdn, do, 46-49; pas (St
Pauls E&R), Crystal Lake, Ill, 50-55; exec sec, Commission on Church & Ministry, E&R Ch, Cleveland, O, 56-62; exec dir, Conv for Ch & Min, UCC, NYC, 62-— DD, MisHSem, 56.

WING, George Russell; (PE) b Columbus, O, Ag 19, 1911; OSU, 33, BA; UTS, SchSM, 37-39; MSM; USCauf, Fin mus (Cong-Chr, First), Long Beach, Calif, 39-46; choral dir (secondary pub schs), do, 45-46; min mus (Cong-Chr, First), LaGrange, Ill, 46-55; min mu (First Meth), Corpus Christi, Tex, 55-57; hd dept (org), Del Mar Coll, do, 55-57; min mu, (St Cross), Hermosa Beach, Calif, 57—; hd dept (mu), HawthorneHS, Hawthorne, Calif, 57—.

WORKMAN, George Bell; (Meth); b Benton, Ark, Ag 25, 1904; Henderson-BrownC, 24; YaleU, 25-28, MA; UTS, 38-39, STM, fm (Bd Miss, Meth Ch); prof (SoochowU), Soochow, China, 33-35; asso sec; YMCA, St Peters­burg, Fla, 40-41; USO Club, Beaufort, SC, 41; do, Ozark, Ala, 42-44; SWArea stud sec YMCA, 44-46; prin (Mt Hermon Sch), Bar­re­jeeling, India, 51-53; pas (Bowen Meth), Bombay, India, 54-56; bus mgr, Madar Sana­torium, Ajmer, India, 55-56; treas, Baring UnionChrC, Batala, Punjab, 59-61; prof, MessmoreC, Pauri, Garhwal, 61-64; supt, All India Missions Tablet Industry, 65-66; dist supt (Bareilly Dist), 67—.

YINGER, Paul Wesley; (Cong-Chr); b Union­City, Mich, Sp 15, 1914; DePU, 36; UTS, 36-39; ord (Cong-Chr), 39; pas, Elms­ford, 37-46; pas, Woodbourne Parish, NY, 46-—. [89]

BAXOM, William Edward; (Evang); b Hagers­town, Md, Fb 23, 1915; Albrc, 35; EvangTS, 35-36; BD; UTS, 36-39; ord (Evang, Central Pa Conf), Mr 11, 39; asso pas, Nescopeck, Pa, 35-36; asso pas, Penns Creek, Pa, 36-37; asst pas (Albright Mem), Washington, DC, 37-38; pas (Beverly Hills), Alexandria, Va, 38—.

CARTER, John William; (RCA); b Cleveland, O, Ja 16, 1911; OWU, 36; UTS, 36-39; Bhs, 43, Bth; ord (RCA, Gen Syn), 43; pas, Elms­ford, 37-46; pas, Woodbourne Parish, NY, 46—.

EDWARDS, Joseph Earle Jr; (Soc Friends); b Greenville, Pa, Oc 13, 1915; Swc, 36; UTS, 36-37; UChic Sch Soc Soc Admin, 41-42; exec sec, regional ofc, American Friends Soc Comm, Chicago, Ill, 46-51; gen sec, Friends Gen Cont, Philadelphia, Pa, 51-54; asso exec sec, American Friends Soc Comm, do, 54—.

PAULKNER, Thorn; (Presby) b Chickasha, Okla, Jn 2, 1908; ChicMusC, 26-27, dipl; Chic Col Mus, 27-30, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 37-38; CU, TC, 49-50, MA, prof (music), SmithU, Charlotte, NC, 38-40; do, Langston U, Langston, Okla, 36-37; &c (Presb, St Augustine), NYC, 38-42; asst to chap, US Army, 42-43; asst chap, 43-45; trng specialist, VA, NYC, 45-50; private tea (voice & piano), Brooklyn, NY, 56— ; mu tea (Ed of Ed), Brooklyn, NY, 60—.

*HARDIE, Maud White (Mrs Charles H Hardie); b Hancock, NY, Oc 13, 1892; Welles C, 19; UTS, 37-39, MA, CU, 39; asst to exec sec, Bd Miss, Meth Ch, NYC, 48-50; res, Brooklyn, NY; d do, Oc 11, 1959.

HATCH, Robert McConnell; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Jl 6, 1819; HarvU, 33; ColU, 33-34, MA; UTS, 36-38; RTS, 38-39, BD; ord (PE), My 22, 40; cur (Trinity), Boston, Mass, 39-41; rec (St John's), Arlington, Mass, 41-45; deacon (St John's Ch), Wilmington, Del, 45-48; rec (St John's), Waterbury, Ct, 48-51; suffragan bishop of Ct, Hartford, Ct, 51-57; bishop (diocese of W Mass), 57—; STD, BerkDS, 51; DD, TrinC, 51; LittD, NorU, 63.

HEREFORD, Nannie McLean; (UPUSA); b Osaka, Japan, Ja 17, 1908; CurabU, 31; Geo PeabodyC for Tea, 31-32, MA; ScarrittC, 31-32; UTS, 38-39; VanU; SR & ScarrittC, 45-46, 51-52; miss appointment, PBFBM, Ja 8, 32; miss, Japan Mission, 32-41; tea (Engl), Hokusei Girls Sch, Sapporo, Japan, 33-41; do, Philippine Mission, 41-51; inst (Bible), SillimanU, Dumaguete, Philippines, 41-51; evang miss, Utsunomiya, Japan, 52-61; do, Nagoya, Japan, 62—.

HOLMAN, Verby Rozelle, Jr; (PE); b Memphis, Tenn, Sp 13, 1915; DukeU, 36; UTS, 36-37; JHU, 42-44, MLA; staff asst (dept educ & recreation), Milwaukee, Wis, 37-39; supt (recreation), Athens, Ga, 39-42; AAF, 42-45; bus, NYC, 46-53; bus, Baltimore, Md, 53—.

HOLMAN, Evert Charles; (Meth); b Jersey City, NJ, Ap 20, 1913; BufU, 36; UTS, 36-38; DrewTS, 38-39, BD; ord (Meth, Newark Ann Conf), 39-43; asst (St Paul's), West New­York, NJ, 39-43; pas (Simpson-Grace), Jersey City, NJ, 43-47; pas (First), Pittsfield, Mass, 47-51; pas (First), Pittsburgh, Pa, 51-58; pas (Johnson Mem), Huntingtn, WV, 58-60; asst (Baldwin Mem), Pittsburgh, Pa, 60-62; asst (Sav), Wilkinsburg, Pa, 63—; DD, AdrC, 53.

LAZZARO, Ralph; (Unit); b Wakefield, Mass, Ap 13, 1910; HarvU, 36; UTS, 36-38; HarvDS,
1939—1940

39-41, STB, 40, STM, 41; HarvU, 42; assi (Ch hist), HarvDS, 41-45; as (Harvard Memo Ch), Cambridge, Mass, 42-45, (summers); inst (Ch hist), HarvDS, 45-50; dir std wrk, do, 50-56; lect (Ch hist), do, 54—; dir (Lang studies), do, 56—.

MATSUMOTO, Emma Oishi. See Emma Oishi.

NOMURA, Akira.

OISHI, Emma (Emma Oishi Matsuraoto); b Wakayamaken, Japan, Ja 21, 1915; BaikaWC, Osaka, Japan, 32-35; UTS, SchSM, 36-38; res, Highland Park, NJ.

PARRAGH, Desmond (Dezso) Daniel; (UCC); b Budapest, Hungary, Oc 9, 1913; Reformed Gimnazium, Budapest, 23-31; Reforraed Theo Sem, do, 31-35, BD; UStras, 35-36; PrintTS, 36-37, ThM; UTS, 37-39, 40-42; ord (Pby, Elizabeth, NJ), Jn 22, 42; pas (Hungarian Presb), Elizabeth, NJ, 42-44; pas (Ev & Ref, First Hungarian), Bethlehem, Pa, 44-46; pas (West Side Hungarian), Chicago, IL, 47—.

REYNOLDS, Lyal Male (Mrs Donald Cleavenger Shoemaker); b Greensboro, NC, My 27, 1915; UNC, Woman'sC, 36; UTS, 36-37; Geo Peabody C, 55-56, MA, 57; d, Miami, Fla, Jl 31, 1968.

SHOEMAKER, Mrs Donald Cleavenger. See Lyal Male Reynolds.

STEWART, Mrs Harold. See Helen Florence Willerton.

STRICKLER, Gayle Vincent; (UCC); b Vanderbil, Pa, Ag 30, 1912; PaStC, 34; UTS, 34-38, (summer); ord (Cong-Chr, Fairfield Co Asso), My 4, 39; pas (Sublette Co Larger Parish), Pinedale, Wyo, 39-42; pas (Phillips), Salt Lake City, Utah, 42-45; pas (Union), Lani City, TH, 45-47; pas (Union), Lihue, TH, 47-51; pas (Urbandale Comm), Des Moines, IA, 51-61; pas (First), Longmont, Colo, 61-66; asso pas (Comm), Bountiful, Utah, 66-67; pas (Neighborhood), Phoenix, Ariz, 67—.

WILLERTON, Helen Florence (Mrs Harold Stewart); b Escanoba, Mich, Jn 4, 1915; Corn U, 36; UTS, 36-38; TC, CU, 54-55, MA; Co Home Dem agent, NY State Exten Serv, Ithaca, NY, 46-56; res, Ballston Spa, NY.

WILSON, James Graydon; (Meth); b Ponca City, Okla, Fb 23, 1914; SoWnC, 36; UTS, 36-37; UColo, 38-39; HiFiST, 39-42, ThM; ord (Meth, Colo Conf), Jn 21, 42; pas, First Meth, Colonia, Colo, 42-44; pas (First), Montrose, Colo, 44-47; pas, Lamar, Colo, 47-53; pas, Freeport, Neb, 53—.

1940

ALLRICH, Rudolph Siegfried; (UCC); b Nashua, IA, Fb 27, 1915; ElmhC, 35; EdenTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 39-40, STM; ord (Ev & Ref, Mo Valley Syn), Jn 10, 39; pas (Heidelberg & Mt Carmel), St Louis, Mo, 46-64; pas (Zion), Lodt, Calif, 54-64; sup, Emmaus Home, St Charles, Mo, 64—, DD, PacU, 62.

BAIRD, Edgar Marshall; (UnChCan); b Chipman, NB, Can, So 27, 1910; UNB, 32; PineHDH, 32-35, BD; UTS, 39-40, STM, 40, ThD, 41; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 6, 39; mis to Indians, Poplar River, Manitoba, 35-37; do, Norway House, Manitoba, 37-39; pas, Oak Bay, NB, 41-44; pas, Amangis Royal, NS, 44-48; pas, Edmundston, NB, Can, 49-58; pas (1st Davids United), Saint John, NB, Can, 58-59; prof, UnionC of BC, Vancouver, BC, Can, 59—.

BAKER, Robert Stevens; (Presby) b Pontiac, III, Jl 7, 1910; HIWU, 38, BM; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, MSM, 42-44, SMD; o&c (Hitchcock Memorial), Queens Village, NY, 48-54; pas (Meth), New Canaan, Ct, 54-65; pas (Meth), Ardsley, NY, 65—.

BARNEY, Roger Warren; (PE); b East Milton, Mass, Jn 11, 1916; Dartmc, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (PE), dea. My 19, 40, pr. My 17, 41; vic (St Paul's), Watervill, Conn, 41-44; pr-in-ch (Christ), North Conway, NH, and (St Andrew's in the Valley), Tamworth, NH, 41-43; chap, USNR (Marine Corps), 43-46; dir, Mt Miss by Mail, Diocese of NH, 46-57; rec (St Mark's), Ashland, NH, 46-50; archdeacon of NH, 50-57; exec sec. Diocese of NH, Concord, NH, 50-57; staff, Parishfield Community, Brighton & Detroit, Mich, 57-67; asso rec (St Andrew's), Ann Arbor, Mich, 67—.

BARNEY, Mrs Roger Warren. See Jane Lockwood.

BARTLETT, Josiah Reed; (Unit); b Ridley Plk,
Pa, Ag 9, 1913; AmbC, 34; UMICH, 36-37, MA; UTS, 37-40, BD, cl; ord (Unitarian), NV 11, 40; min (First Unit), Marietta, O, 40-42; min (Univ-Univ Ch), Seattle, Wash, 42-49; dean (Starr King Sch for the Ministry), Berkeley, Calif, 49-61; pres, do, 61- DD, StLawrenceU, 62.

BATES, Cornelius John Lighthall; (Can United); b Karuizawa, Japan, Ji 25, 1911; UTor, 33; EramC, 33-36; UTS, 39-40; STM, racl; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 14, 36; dean of chapel, CWoos, Wooster, O, 46-51; pas (First Presby), Greenwich, Ct, 51-55; pas (WestmPresby), Mpls, Minn, 55-61; DD, CWoos, 52.

BEAUMONT, Harold Lee; (Meth); b Mahanoy City, Pa, Ji 21, 1914; AlbrC, 37; NYU, 53-54, MA; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 17, 42; pas (Grace, Meth), Lindenhurst, NY, 42-44; chap, Army US, 44-46; pas, Center Moriches Li, NY, 46-50; pas, Woodhaven, NY, 50-51; chap, USArmy, 51-52; pas (Westley), Franklin Square, NY, 52-53; pas, Woodhaven, NY, 53-58; pas, Riverhead, NY, 58-59; pas (King's Highway), Brooklyn, NY, 59-67.

BECKER, Margaret Olive; b Mexico, NY, Mr 10, 1893; ElmirC, 16; HartTS, 21-22; Uroch, 27; UTS, 38-40, MA, CU; comm (Phys, Utech), Ji 51; tea (Eng), High sch, Niagara Falls, NY & Waverly, NY, 17-21; educ dir, YWCA, Hartford, Conn, Lansing, Mich, Rochester, NY, 21-38; dir rel educ, Forest Hills, Hills, NY, Madison Av Presb Ch, Albany, NY, and Park Central Presb Ch, Syracuse, NY, 41-42; editorial wk (free lance), 46-47; DCE (Westm), Utica, NY, 47-51; DCE (First), Binghamton, NY, 51-53; DCE (Plymouth Cong), Syracuse, NY, 53-55; DCE (Emmanuel Cong), Massena, NY, 55-56; lend lease dir (PBCES), Phila, PA, 57-59; ret, 59; res, Santa Fe, NM.

BERTSCHKE, Samuel Evens; (UCC) b Hutchinson, Kan, Mr 13, 1916; WashbU, 38, BA; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, MSM, Trimc (ct), 54-63, MA; dir rel educ & miss dir (Presb, Macalester), St Paul, Minn, 40-41; civ publ serv, 41-46; tea, Julius Harri Sch Mus, Hartford, Conn, 46-53; inst, HartTS, 46-52; tea, AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 52-54; inst, UConn, Waterbury, Ct, 54-55; HillyerC, Hartford, Ct, 55-; inst, Engl, WashbU, Topeka, Kan, 56-63; res, Manhattan, Kan.

BERGE, Robert Bowen; b Smyrna, Turkey, Dc 5, 1914; RobertC, 30-31; YaleU, 32-36, BA; UTS, 37-40, BD, cl; AdelphiC, 51-52; NYU, 53-54; tea, Woodward Sch for Boys, Wash, DC, 40-42; financial analyst, FEA, do, 42-43; USArmy, 44-46; bus, NYCity, 47-.

BOYNTON, Mrs H W. See Lorraine Anne Nelson.

ICHENG, Sheffield Shao-Huai

CHRISTIANSEN, Olaf Christian; b Minneapolis, Minn, Ag 12, 1901; StOlaC, 25, BMUS; UTS, SchSM, 39-40, MSM; tea (mu), Mayville St Teac, NC, 20-21; do (publ schs), Flnt, MICH, 25-27; do (jr col & hgh schs), do, 27-29; do, OberC, Cons & Sem, Oberlin, O, 29-41; church choirs, 21-46; chmn (music dept), St OlaC, Northfield, Minn, 42-64; res, Northfield, Minn. MusD, AllegC, 52; PacLuth, 52.

CLARK, Edith Gertrude (Mrs W W McLean)

COALE, James Johnson, III; (Presb); b Buffalo, NY, Oc 13, 1915; PrinC, 37; UTS, 37-39, BD, 40; ord (Presb), Nv 27, 40; min educ (Union Ch of Bay Ridge), Brooklyn, NY, 40-42; civilian chap (war industries community), Balto, Md, 42-54; chap, Berkshire Sch, Sheffield, Mass, 54-55; chap, OldfieldsSch, Glencoe, Md, 55-.

DOW, Margaret Whitney; b Faribault, Minn,
FELTON, Walter Wiest; (Soc Friends) b. Chap.

FALK, Clarence Frederick; (UCC); b New

GILL, John Glanville; (Unit); b Louisville, Ky,

FREEMAN, James Morton; b Lougheed, Alta,

GREGG, Theodore Hinsdale; (UCC); b Pittsfield,
pas (Japanese Meth), NYC, 37-40; pas (do), Posen, Cali, 40-42, 45-47; pas (Jerome Relocation Center, Comm Chr), Denson, Ark, 42-43; min (United Ministry to Resettlers, Ch Federation), Chicago, III, 43-44; miss pas, Grand Junction, Colo, 44-45; pas (Japanese Meth), Alameda, Cali, 47-49; prof (rel), Lew&CIC, Portland, Ore, 49.

HAYS, Robert Wilson; b Moline, Ill, Fb 8, 1899; Carricw, 20, BA, BM; UTS, SchSM, 38-40; MSM; eqc (Cong Chr, First), Muskegon, Mich, 30-38; do (Bapt, Fountain St), Grand Rapids, Mich, 40-42; do (PE, Grace Cath), Topeka, Kan, 42-46; univ org & asso prof. CarroUC, 20, BA, BM; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, 47-48; ord (Pby, Geneva), My 37-38; PacSR, 38-39; UTS, 39-40, BD, grad, 40, 47; dir, HowU, Sch Rel, 35-36; asst prof, Hamp Inst, 36-39; min (Nazarene Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 39-40; prof (rel), VaUniver, Richmond, Va, 40-43; asst sec, Conn Council of Chs, 44-46; field sec (dept of race relations), Fed Council Chs, 46-47; exec sec, do, 47-50; exec dir (NCCC, dept racial & cultural rels), NYC, 51-67; res, Bklyn, NY, BD, Lincoln, 56.

HENRICKS, Walter Abraham, Jr; (PE); b Lancaster, Pa, 1906; JuniU, 30-32, 40-42, 47; ord (Pby, Grace Cath), Topeka, Kan, 42-46; univ org & asso prof. CarroUC, 20, BA, BM; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, 47-48; ord (Pby, Geneva), My 37-38; PacSR, 38-39; UTS, 39-40, BD, grad, 40, 47; dir, HowU, Sch Rel, 35-36; asst prof, Hamp Inst, 36-39; min (Nazarene Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 39-40; prof (rel), VaUniver, Richmond, Va, 40-43; asst sec, Conn Council of Chs, 44-46; field sec (dept of race relations), Fed Council Chs, 46-47; exec sec, do, 47-50; exec dir (NCCC, dept racial & cultural rels), NYC, 51-67; res, Bklyn, NY, BD, Lincoln, 56.

HYDE, E Clarendon; (PE); b Columbia, Mo, Jn 8, 1915; UMo, 37; UMinn, 53-55, MA; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 20, 40, pr, DC 20, 40; pr-in-ch (All Saints), West Plains, Mo, and (Transfiguration), Mt Grove, Mo, 40-42; pr-in-ch (Trinity), Tulsa, Okla, 42-45; pr-in-ch (Trinity), Guthrie, Okla, (St Mary's), Edmond, Okla, (St Alab's), Cushing, Okla, 45-48; asst to dean (St Paul's Cath), Okla City, Okla, 46-47; cur (St Mark's), Frankfurt, Philadelphia, Pa, 47-49; vic (All Saints Ch, Concord), Ward, Pa, 49-51; vic (Grace), Hulmeville, Pa & (Memo Ch of All Saints), Fallsington, Pa, 51-53; research asst, UMinn, Minneapolis, Minn, 53-54; tea asst, do, 54-55; libr, UCSC, Boulder, Colo, 55-57; Jr libr, UMo, Columbia, Mo, 57-59; as libr, do, 59-.

JARMAN, William Jackson; (Disc); b Kansas City, Mo, Jn 10, 1916; UMo, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Disc), Ja 11, 33; pas (First Christian), Paris, Mo, 40-42; chap, USNR, 42-46; pas (First Christian), Mexico, Mo, 46-48; pas (Univ Place Chr), Champaign, Ill, 48-65; dean, III Disc Pnch, do, 48-65; pas (PR Ave ChrCh) NYC 65-; DD, CulvSC, 58.

JOHNSON, Robert Pierre; (UpUSA); b Jersey City, NJ, Oc 27, 1914; BloomCh, 34-37, BA, UTS, 37-40, BD; UpU, 44-47, EdM; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Jn 15, 40; pas (Bethesda), Pittsburgh, Pa, 40-50; Bd repr (Interboard Comm, Presby USA), 50-52; as sec (PBNM, dept City & Industry), 52-54; pas (Fifteenth St), Wash, DC, 54-67; general presbyter (Pby, NYC), NYC, 67--; DD, BloomfieldCScm, 64.


LEE, James Oscar; (Bapt); b Washington, DC, Ap 13, 1910; Lincoln, 31, YOS, 32-35, BD; UTS (summers), 36-40, MA, CU; UTS, Richmond, Va, 42-46, Thd; ord (Bapt), Jr 10, 35; asst, HowU, Sch Rel, 35-36; asst prof, Hamp Inst, 36-39; min (Nazarene Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 39-40; prof (rel), VaUniver, Richmond, Va, 40-43; asst sec, Conn Council of Chs, 44-46; field sec (dept of race relations), Fed Council Chs, 46-47; exec sec, do, 47-50; exec dir (NCCC, dept racial & cultural rels), NYC, 51-67; res, Bklyn, NY, BD, Lincoln, 56.

LEIGHTON, Robert James; (UnChCan); b Winnipeg, Man, Can, Ap 15, 1911; UnitedCh, Winnipe, 32-39, BA, 36, testamur in theol, 39; UTS, 30-40, BD; ord (Can United, Manitoba Conf), Jl 7, 39; asso min (Young United), Winnipe, 40-41; min, Silverton, Man, 41-43; chap, Can Army, 43-46, 46; mc Masterville, Que, Canada, 47-52; min (Knox United), Kenora, Ont, Can, 52-61; min (Westminster United) Edmonton, Alta, Can, 61--

LENGLER, Robert Edward; (PE); b Scranton, Pa, 9, 1915; DukeU, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Meth, Wyo Conf), Ap 26, 42; pas (Diocese NY), Ny 18, 50; pas, Montdale, Pa, 40-41; pas, Hawley, Pa, 41-43; pas, Redwell, NY, 48-50; rec (Gethsemani), Sherrill, NY, 50-54; min (Trinity), Canastota, NY, 50-54; rec (Trinity), Seneca Falls, NY, 54-61; chap, The Manlius Sch, Manlius, NY, 61-63; DR (St Paul's), Westfield, NY, 63-65; rec (Christ), Middletown, NY, 65--.
Ga, 58-60; prof (ch hist), PerkinsST, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 60-62; prof, do, ChicTS, 62-66; pres, JoWU, Mt Pleasant, la, 66--. DD, CornC (la), 53; ThD, UMarburg, 57.

LOCKWOOD, Jane (Mrs Roger Warren Barney); (PE); b Medford, Mass, Jn 15, 1914; WellesC, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; mcl; tea. Master's Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 40-41; staff, Parishfield Community, Brighton & Detroit, Mich, 59-67; res, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LOIDOLT, Rudolph Frank; (Am Bapt); b Chicago, III, Dc 2, 1904; NWU, 28; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Bapt, lU St Conv), NV, 40; pas. Auburn, III, 40-41; chap, Army, US, 41-46; pas (First), Bloomington, Ill, 45-59; pas (Madison), Phoenix, Ariz, 59-.

*LLOW, Frederick Charles; (UPUSA); b Philadelphia, Pa, Ap 25, 1916; F&Mc, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; DukeU, 40-41; grad stu, TuLu, 56-57; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), My 12, 40; pas (First), McKenize, Tenn, 41-43; pas (Central), Huntsville, Ala, 43-44; pas (First), Nashville, Mo, 44-45; prot chap Mo Mental Hosp No 3, do, 45-47; inst (Bible, Coltey Jr C for Women), do, 45-47; asst min (Knox), Cincinnati, O, 47-48; prot chap, Western State Hosp, Hopkinsville, Ky, 49-52; pas (First), Eufaula, Ala, 52-56; min, Towson, Md, 60-61; d do, My 15, 1961.

LWERICH, Harry Ludwig; Jn 8, 1950.

MAIER, Frederic Caspar; (UPUSA); b Galena, Kan, Fb 15, 1915; UKan, 36; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Pby, Wichita), Jn 6, 40; pas (First), Blairstown, NJ, 40-43; pas (First), Baldwin, NY, 43-56; asst sec (adult wrk, PBCE), Phila, Pa, 56-60; sec, dir cont ed, PBCE, do, 60-63; chm, inst strategic studies, PBNM, NYC, 66-.

MARSDEN, Helen Allinger

MATHEWSON, Robert James Watson; (Ch of Scotl); b Edinburgh, Scotl, Ag 14, 1914; UEdin, 32-36, 35, MA; NewC, Edin, 36-39; UTS, 39-40, STM, mcl; ord (Ch of Scotl), Ap, 41; Ch of Scotl Huts, 40; act pas (Pleasance), Edinburgh, Scott, 40-42; Ch of Scotl Huts, 40; chap to the Forces (Army), 42-46; pas (Sherwood), Paisley, Scott, 46-50; pas (Beech Grove), Aberdeen, Scott, 50-59; pas, (Wellington), Glasgow, Scott, 59-.

MEYER, William Wiswall; (UCC); b Oakland, Calif, Jn 23, 1915; UCali, 36; UTS, 37-40, BD, mcl; ord (Cong, Bay Asso), Dc 6, 40; pas (Comm), Fairfax, Calif, 40-44; ffd sec, Northern Calif Cong Conf, 44-51; pas (First Cong), Grand Junction, Colo, 51-61; pas (Wright Comm), Boise, Idaho, 61-65; min, extension & stewardship, Oregon Conf, UCC, 65-.

MOFFITT, Walton Denson; (Bapt); b Bennett, NC, My 8, 1914; DukeU, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Cong), Fl 5, 42; trans (Am Bapt, Dutchess Asso), Sp 15, 56; pas (Old Steeple Ch), Aquebusco, LI, NY, 41-48; pas (Emmanuel Cong), Watertown, NY, 48-55; pas (First Bapt), Poughkeepsie, NY, 55-62; pas (First), Norwood, Mass, 62-.

MORTON, Ian Alastair Buchanan; (PE) b Minneapolis, Minn, Sp 27, 1914; MacalC, 37; UTS, 38-40, MSM; dir music & rel educ (First Chr), Springfield, Ill, 40-41; dir music (First Presb), Elindra, NY, 41-42; USArmy, 42-46; chairman (music dept), C Idaho, Caldwell, Ida, 46-51; asso prof, (mu), Macal C, St Paul, Minn, 51-58; prof, do, 58-67; educ cons, 67--; res, St Paul, Minn.

MOUER, Frank Ross; (UPUSA); b Omaha, Neb, Jn 25, 1912; UCali, 34; SPTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 37-38, STM, 40; ord (Pby, Sacramento), Ap 20, 37; ss (North), Flushing, LI, NY, 38-44; chap, Army, US, 44-46; univ pas, Westminster Fndn of Colo, Boulder, Colo, 46-47; pas (Comm), Pleasanton, Calif, 47-54; pas (Presby), Escalon, Cal, 54-60; dir, camps & conferences, UPUSA Synod Calif, San Francisco, Calif, 60-68.

MURAKAMI, Taltashi; Dc 2, 1947.

NELSEN, Lorraine Anne (Mrs H W Boynton);
b St Paul, Minn, JI 31, 1917; BarnC, 39; UTS, 39-40, MA, CU, DCE (First Presby), Stanford, Ct, 40-44; res, Westport, Ct.

NEWMAN, Carlos Francis; b Philadelphia, Pa, Ag 24, 1909; GoliSch, 32-34; ATCL, 35; UTS, Sch SM, 38-40, MSM; o&c (Holy Trinity, Luth), Brooklyn, NY, 44-7; o&c (Cuyler Presby), Brooklyn, NY, 58-63; o&c (Sunset Park Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 63--.

OWEN, George Earle; (Disc); b Christiansburg, Va, Mr 28, 1908; BethC (WVa), 31; UChic, 37-38, MA; UTS, 38-40, BD, 42-43, EdD, 44, CU; ord (Disc), Orleans, Ind, Jn, 28 and (Memo Ch), BethanyC, WVa, Jn 2, 31; stud pas, Bolivar, Pa, 28-31; pas, Tazewell, Va, 31-35; pas, Winchester, Va, 35-37; asst pas (Central), NYCity, 38-40; dir rel educ, Chesapeake Area (Va, Md, Del, DC), Richmond, Va, 39-42; asst, field wk dept, UTS, NYCity, 42-43; prof & dir, UTS, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 43-48; fld repr (UCMS), Crusade for Christian World, 49-51; fm (UCMS), prof (Un TS), & ras (Tagalos, PI, Crusade for Christian World, 49-51; fm (UCMS), prof (Un TS), & ras (Tagalos, PI, Crusade for Christian World, 49-51; fm (UCMS), prof (Un TS), & ras (Tagalos, PI, Crusade for Christian World, 49-51; fm (UCMS), prof (Un TS), & ras (Tagalos, PI, Crusade for Christian World, 49-51; fm

PACINI, Richard; (UPUSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 29, 1916; ColU, 38; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Presb, USA), My 26, 40; pas, Bedford, NH, 40-45; dir, Presb Restoration Fund, Syn, W Va, 45-47; asst min (First), Stamford, Conn, 47-50; min (Fairmount), Cleveland Hts, O, 50-66; v-pres (development), St John's C, Annapolis, Md, 66--. DD, CW00s, 55.

PFATTEICHER, Helen Emma; (Luth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Ag 9, 1912; UPa, 31-32; UVt (summer), 34; WittC, 32-35, BA; UTS, 39-40, MA, CU; Drexel Libr Sch, 48-50, BS in LS; parish sec (Holy Spirit Luth), Reading, Pa, 35-38; writer (Ch Sch material & Ch hist), 37-44; tea, Konnarock Training Sch, Va, 40-41; libr asst, LuthTS, Philadelphia, Pa, 43-44; org & mus tea, Luth Deaconess Sch, Phila, Pa, 42-44; libr & tea Chr ed, 45-51; parish wkr (Grace Luth), Norristown, Pa, 44-46; asst libr, Wilbur Lib, UVt, 51-56; as libr, Moorestown Free Libr, Moorestown, NJ, 56-59; ed, Journal of Ch Mu, LCA Bd Publ, Philadelphia, Pa, 59--.


POWELL, Oliver George; (UCC); b NYCity, Jn 9, 1912; NYU, 34; UTS, 36-40, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Chicago Asso), Oc 2, 40; asst min (Clinton Av Comm), Brooklyn, NY, 38-40; min (Oakton United), Evanston, Ill, 40-44; sec, Young People's wk, dir of Chr Educ, Bd of Home Missions (Cong-Chr), Chicago, Ill, 44-50; pas (Central Cong), Worcester, Mass, 50-57; pas (First), Oak Park, Ill, 57-68; pas (First) Winchester, Mass, 68--.

REGIER, Myrtle; b Henderson, Nebr, My 26, 1915; HastC, 38, BA, BMus; UTS, Sch SM, 38-40, MSM; org (Presb, First), Hastings, Nebr, 32-37; do (Meth, St Paul's), Lincoln, Nebr, 37-38; min (Oakton United), Evanston, Ill, 40-44; sec, Young People's wk, dir of Chr Educ, Bd of Home Missions (Cong-Chr), Chicago, Ill, 44-50; pas (Central Cong), Worcester, Mass, 50-57; pas (First), Oak Park, Ill, 57-68; pas (First) Winchester, Mass, 68--.

*RUPP, Roland Leroy; Mr 17, 1944.

SANDSTROM, David Henry; (UCC); b Seattle, Wash, Oc 17, 1903; UCalif, 25; HarvU, 28-30, 32, MA; North Park Sem, 25-26, dipl; YDS, 27-28; UTS, 33-34, BD, 40; ord (Cong-Chr, Swedish Mission Covenant), Jn 22, 30; pas, Waltham, Mass, 28-30; pas, Brooklyn, NY, 30-35; pas (Pilgrim), Richmond Hill, NY, 35-43; pas (Emmanuel), Massena, NY, 43-45; min stewardship (NY Cong-Chr Conf), NYCity, 51-54; asso exec sec (Missions Council, Cong-Chr), Chicago, Ill, 54-55; asso min (do), NYCity, 58-61; gen sec for promotion, UCC, Philadelphia, Pa, 62-67; ret, 67; res, Philadelphia, Pa.

*SCARINGI, Gene; (PE); b Italy, Mr 14, 1908; Brit, 36-60; do, 37-39, MA, 40; AndNST, 36-37; UTS, 39-40, BD; HarvDS, 44; GTS, 45-46; ord (Bapt), Oc 26, 40, (PE), Ap, 45; pas (First Bapt), Cambridge, Mass; pas (Trenton
St. East Boston, Mass; pas (First B'g), New Bedford, Mass; sec, YMCA, do; (Christ, PE), Providence, RI; exec dir (dept Chr Soc Rel, Diocese RI), 46-55; chg chap service, Diocese, RI, 46-55; prot chap, State Penal Inst, Howard, RI, 46-55; canon (Cath of St John), Providence, RI, 49-55; sec (Trinity, PE), Saco, Me, 58-58; vic (St John the Martyr), Waterboro, Me, 58-58; exec dir (dept Chr Soc Rel, Diocese So O), Cincinnati, O, 58-?; Mr 15, 1966.

SCOTT, Lee Osborne; (UPUSA); b Rockford, Ill, Jn 6, 1914; OccC, 36; PacSR, 36-38; UTS, 39-40, BD, cl; YaleU, 44-46; PhD, 52; ord (Pby, Los Angeles), Jl 7, 40; ss, Covina, Calif, 40-41; pas, San Juan Capistrano, Orange, Calif, 41-43; act pas (Cong), Madison, Conn, 44-45; asst prof (phil & rel), FiskU, Nashville, Tenn, 46-48; asso prof, do, 48-52; asso prof (phil & rel), DenU, Granville, O, 52-59; prof, do, 59-61; vis prof, AusC, Sherman, Tex, 61-63; prof (phil & rel) & chmn dept rel, DenisonU, Granville, O, 63-.

SMITH, Harold David; b Barnesville, O, Mr 2, 1895; OberC, 1915, BA, 1917, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, MSM; USArray, med dept, 17-19; o&c (St Paul's, PE), Columbus, O, 40-56; bus (music store), do, 56-?; d Oc 19, 1965.

SOURI, Jayarajah; (So India United Ch); b Madanapalle, India, Dc 16, 1899; VoorheesC, Vellore, 17-18; Ceded DistrictsC, 19-20; UnitedThC, Bangalore, 22-26; BD, 27; UTS, 38-40, MA, CU; ord (So India United Ch), Fb 5, 27; tea (Hope hgh sch), Madanapalle, 30-21; evang (RCA), do, 21-22; pas, 26-34; prof, Union Sem, Gooty, (So Indian United Ch), 34-45; rel lit sec, Chr Lit Soc for India, Park Town, Madras, So India, 45-.

STINNETTE, Charles Roy, Jr; (PE); b Asheville, NC, Jn 18, 1914; NCStC, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD, grad stud, 46-48; PhD, CU, 51; HartTS, 40-43, STM; ord (PE Ch), Mr 2, 1916; min, various Meth Chs, 31-41; ret; res, Stockton, Calif.

STROUT, Herbert Hewitt; b Philadelphia, Pa, My 1, 1916; MusC, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; CU, 37; grad fac, New Sch for Soc Research, 40-42, DSoec; as prof (Soc & Anthropology), BrooklynC, NY, 42-54; prof, do, 54-; chmn (dept personnel Serv), & dean stu, BrooklynC, NY, 54-.

STROKE, Stephen; (Ref); b Szentes, Hungary, Dc 16, 1915; RefCol, Dobrecan, 35; EdemTS, 36-39; UTS, 39-41, STM, 40; pas (Hungarian Ref), Duquense, Pa, 42-45; gen sec, Hungarian Ref Ch in Amer, 55-61; pas (First Hungarian UCC), Miami, Fla, 65-.

TIEHL, Wilbur Daniel; b Pecatonica, Il, Ag 6, 1912; UWS, 38; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, MSM; o&c (United, Cong), Bridgeport, Conn, 38-48; lv als for military serv; o&c (Second Cong), Holyoke, Mass, 49; res, Greenwich, Conn.

TROUTMAN, Evelyn Isabelle; (Meth); b Milwaukee, Wis, Jn 6, 1915; ElmhC, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; grad stud, 47-50, MA, CU; tea (rel), Hwa NanC, Foochow, China, 41-45; inst (Bible), WellesC, Mass, 46-47; inst, Mc KendreeC, Lebanon, Ill, 49-50; fac, RollinsC, Winter Park, Fl, 53-.

URQUIHART, Mary Campbell; (Can United); b Listowel, Ont, Can, Mr 9, 1912; UTor, 35; UChTrngSch, 35-36, dipl; UTS, 38-40, BD, mcl; designated deaconess, Jn 10, 37; commissioned mis, (Can United, Toronto Conf), Sp 3, 44; girls' wk, St Christopher House, Toronto, Ont, 36-38; tea (rel ed), Hua Ying Middle Sch, Chengtu, China, and wkr (Shu Hua Kai Ch), do, 46-48; sec (Canadian Bible Soc), Toronto, Ont, Can, 50-.

VAN HARBIN, Mrs Andrew. See Winnie Lee Davis.

WALENTA, Howard William; (Ev & Ref); b Brooklyn, NY, Nv 26, 1916; ColU, 38; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, NY Syn), Jl 10, 40; pas (First Ref), Bellerose, LI, NY, 40-45 pas (Ev & Ref), Dubois, Pa, 45-56; pas (Calvary E&R), Bethlehem, Pa, 57-.

WANG, Wallace Chun Hsien; (Bapt); b Chengtu, China, Ja 8, 1905; West China UnionU, 29; YenchingU, 31-34, BD; UTS, 38-41, STM, 40; ord (No Bapt, USA), Ap 1, 41; stud sec, West China UnionU, 29-31; do, 34-37; prof (NT), West China Union TheoC, Chengtu, China, 37-44; pres, do, 44-7; tea in pub inst, 7-60.

WARREN, Murray Adaras; (Meth); b Putnam, Ct, Ph 25, 1900; CPac, 33; PacSR, 36-38; UTS, 38-39, 40, BD; ord (Meth, Calif Confl), Jn 14, 36; min, various Meth Chs, 31-41; ret; res, Stockton, Calif.

WEAGLY, William Richard; b Westminster, Md, My 7, 1909; WMDc, 32, BA; UTS, SchSM 38-40, MSM; min mus (Luth, St Mark's), Hanover, Pa, 34-35; do (Presb, Brown Memc), Baltimore, Md, 35-46; chap's asst, USArmy, 44-46; dir mus (Riverside Ch), NYC, 46-67; ret, 67; res, NYC.

WELLS, Mary Hartley
WELLS, Kenneth Elmer; (UPUSA); b Muskegon, Mich, Dec 17, 1896; Jamestown, ND, 23; MCATS, 24-27; BD: UChic, 26-27, MA; UTS, 32-33; (McFadden Miss fel, 38-39) 40, PhD, CU, 40; ord (Phy, Fargo, ND), Ju 16, 26; OSS, Washington, DC, 43-45; prtn, Prince Royal's, Chiang Mai, Thailand, 40-51; reseach analyst, US State Dept, Wash, DC, 51-53; dir (Chr Educ & Lit, Ch of Christ in Thailand), Bangkok, Thai, 53-56; ret, 57; res, Bismarck, ND. LittD, JamestownC, 33.

WHEELER, Sterling Fisher; (Meth); b Corpus Christi, Tex, Jan 20, 1917; SMU, 37; DukeU, Sch Rel, 37-38; UTS, 38-40, BD; ord (Meth, SW Tex Conf), May 30, 40; pas, Lavernia Circuit, Tex, 40-42; chap, Army, US, 42-46; pas (Jefferson), San Antonio, Tex, 46-51; state dir, Tex Meth Stu Movt, Austin, Tex, 51-54; v-pres, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 55-62; pas (Jefferson), San Antonio, Tex, 62-66; inner city work, do, 66-71; DD, SWU, 57.

WHITE, Malcolm Vernon; (UCC); b Berkeley, Calif, Aug 19, 1913; CPac, 30-31; OberC, 31-32; HarveyU, 32-35; BA; UTS, 37-40, BD; U Calr, 38-40; ord (Cong-Chr, Ga Conf), Oct, 40; inst, SoUC, Wadley, Ala, 35-36; pas, Macedonia Parish, Ga, 40; inst, PiedmontC, Demorest, Ga, 40-42; pas (Collegeside), Nashville, Tenn, 42-43; pas, Kensington, Conn, 44-47; em, (ABC FM), Tsumshien, China, 48; Foxchow, China, 48-50; pas (Cong), Sabatha, Kan, 51-53; pas (Cong Chs), Garfield & Kinsley, Kan, 54-62; pas (First Cong), Perris, Calif, 62-.

WHITMAN, Elizabeth Moore; b St Paul, Minn, Jan 22, 1918; VassC, 39; UTS, 39-40, MA, CU, 40; dir, rel educ (Cathedral Ch of St Mark), Minneapolis, Minn, 40-43; tea, UMinn Farm Sch, 44; tea, weekday rel educ, Dayton, O, 44-46; dir, Chr educ (First Ch Christ), Longmeadow, Mass, 46-48; DCE (Unity Ch), St Paul, Minn, 48-.

WHITNEY, Virginia (Mrs Harry G Dorman, Jr); b Worcester, Mass, Feb 22, 1912; SmithC, 34, BA; UTS, SchSM, 38-40, MSM; min (PBFM), 40-64; Amer Mass, Beirut, Lebanon, 47-64; ret, 64; res, Blauvelt, NY.

WOOLFREY, Sidney Garfield; (UnChCan); b Newfoundland, Can, My 9, 1907; McGill, 34, BA; UnionTC (Montreal), 34-37; BD: ManstC, 37-39, MA; UTS, 39-41; STM, 40; ord (Can United, Ottawa & Montreal Conf), 37; min (Chalmers), Richmond, Can, 41; min (Knox), Vancouver, BC, Can, 42-54; min (Westley), Hamilton, Bermuda, 54-59; min (Riverdale), Toronto, Ont, Can, 60-65; min, Mt Hope, Ont, Can, 65-.

YOUNG, Glenn Weeks; (UCC); b Portland, Ore, Feb 28, 1915; SyrU, 37; UTS, 37-40, BD; ord (RCA), Aug 12, 40; pas (Jay Gould Memo), Foxbury, NY, 40-45; pas (First), Hackensack, NJ, 45-57; asso pas (Union Cong), Upper Montclair, NJ, 57-59; pas, Do, 59-; DD, PacU, 63.

ARNY, Mrs Malcolm M. See Martha-Anne Keen.

BECKER, Nelson Frazier.

BENNYHOFF, Paul Frederic; b East Mauk Chunk, Pa, My 16, 1904; Muhlc, 26; UTS, SchSM, 38-39; res, Lake Worth, Fla.

CONINE, Edward Paul; (UPUSA); b East Syracuse, NY, Mr 11, 1914; SyrU, 37; UTS, 37-39; DoottU (ST), 38-40; STB; NYU, 46; ord (Phy, Syracuse), Ju 16, 40; pas, Chittenden & Wampsville, NY, 40-42; pas, King Ferry, NY, 42-46; asst min (First), Yonkers, NY, 46-47; pas (First), Aberdeen, SD, 47-53; pas (First), Billings, Mont, 53-57; asso exec, Syn of NJ, Belleville, NJ, 57-58; pas (Central), Montclair, NJ, 58-65; area coms, UPUSA, Chicago, Ill, 65-66; asso pas (Bryn Mawr Comm), Chicago, Ill, 66-.

DAVIS, James McCoy; (UCC); b Columbus, O, Oc 18, 1914; OSC, 37; UTS, 37-39; Ober(ST), 39-42, BD; TC, CU, 46-48, MA, 47, EdD, 53; ord (Cong-Chr), 42; min (First), Ravenna, O, 39-42; field exec for war services, Cong-Chr Committee for War Victims and Services, NYCity, 42-43; USArmy, 43-46; counselor for International Services & exec dir, The Fedn for International Understanding through Students, UWasl, Seattle, Wash, 48-54; dir (International Center) & as prof (educ), UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 54-58; asso prof, do, 58-64; v-pres, Inst Internat Educ, NYCity, 64-67; provost, USInternatU, San Diego, Calif, 67-.

EATON, Kenneth Orvin; (UCC); b Newton Center, Mass, Ju 24, 1916; AcaU, 37; UTS, 37-38; And NTS, 38-40, BD; ord (Cong, Mass Asso), 40; pas (First), Bostford, Mass, 40-42; asso pas (Faith), Springfield, Mass, 42-45; pas (North), Middletown, NY, 45-51; pas (South), St Johnsbury, VT, 51-56; asso pas (First), Columbus, O, 56-59; sr min (South), Concord, NH, 59-64; pas, Northridge, Calif, 64-.

*EISEN, Paul Emil; Mr 8, 1946.

*GREGG, Laura Reed (Mrs Theodore H Gregg); Ju 5, 1948.

HEREFORD, Grace (Mrs R A E Hessel) (Presby); b Osaka, Japan, My 26, 1903; CuU, 23, RMus, 24, BS; UTS, SchSM, 38-39; em, tea, Wilmrnm Grl's Sch, Osaka, Japan, 26-40; em, Kyoto, Japan, 47-71; inst, DoshWC, Kyoto, Japan, 48-51; lect, DoshTS, do, 49-71; res, Sakai City, Osaka Prefecture, Japan.

HESSEL, Mrs R A E. See Grace Hereford.
HYSLOP, Ralph Douglas; (UCC); b Nampa, Idaho, Dec 12, 1913; UWis, 35-38, BD; UEdin, 38-40, PhD, 46; UTS, 38-40; ord (Cong-Chr), My 30, 38; asso pas (Union), Hinsdale, Ill, 40-41; act pas, do, 41-42; min for study lite, Div of Chr Educ, Bd of Home Missions, Cong-Chr Chs, Newavenport, Mass, 42-47; asso prof (hist theol and Chr nurture), PacSR, Berkeley, Calif, 47-53; prof (hist theol & hist of Chr), UTS, NY City, 56-; dir, PARS, do, 55-64.

KEEN, Martha-Anne (Mrs Malcolm M Army); (UCC) b Brooklyn, NY, Jun 4, 1917; MtHolC, 38; UTS, 39-40, (suraraer) 41; RutgersU, 63-; tea (Eng, Bible), Pine Mt Sch, Ky, 41-43; case wk aide. Traveler's Aid Soc, Greensboro, NC, 44; ARC, nurse's aid. Salt Lake City, Utah, 45; adult prog dir, YWCA, Orange, NJ, 62-64; soc wk (Community Progress Inc) New Haven, Ct, 56-.

MCCALLUM, James Henry; (Disc); b Olympia, Wash, Nov 19, 1893; UOre, 18; CMissions, 18-19, cert; YDS, 19-21, BD; UChic, Div Sch, 26-28, MA; UTS, 39; ord (Disc), My 13, 15; pas, Cresswell, Ore, 14-15; pas (Mallony Av), Portland, Ore, 16-18; chap, Army, US, 17-18; pas (Bethany), Indianapolis, Ind, 18-19; fm, China, 21-26; pas, Modesto, Calif, 28-31; fm, China (United Chr Miss Soc), Nanking, China, 31-51; act pas & dir (All Peoples Ch & Community Center), Los Angeles, Cal, 52; pas (Chr), Rivera, Cal, 53-58; ret, 58; res, Pico Rivera, Calif.

MCBECK, Donald Kennedy; (PE) b Lahore, India, Dec 22, 1915; UNC, 37; CU, 49-55, PhD; UTS, 37-38, 50-51; NewSchSR, 38-39, MScSc; rep, Textile Wkrs Union of Amer (CIO), 39-42; do, 46-49; USArmy, 42-45; lect (govt), BrooklynC, NY, 51-52; inst (govt), WestmC, N Wilbraington, Pa, 52-53; lect (govt), Hunter C, NYCity, 53-54; prof (govt), UpsC, E Orange, NJ, 54-.

NIENSTED, John Leonard; (UCC); b Hammond, Ill, Jul 11, 1911; ElmhC, 36; EdenTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 39-40; ord (Ev & Ref, So Ill Syn), Ji 2, 39; pas (First), Fergus Falls, Minn, 40-42; pas (St John's), St Paul, Minn, (St Peter's), Stillwater, Minn, 42-45; pas (New Basin), Elmo, Kan, 45-51; pas (St Pauls) Jamestown, Mo, 51-58; pas (St Peters), Prairie Home, Mo, 51-58; pas (St Pauls), Hinckley, Ill, 58-63; ret; res, Bensenville, Ill.

PRESS, Elsie (Mrs Thomas K Thompson); b St Louis, Mo, 32-38; org (Ev & Ref Ch), Webster Groves, St Louis, Mo, 34-38; o/sec (Trinity Meth) White Plains, NY, 55-61; o/sec (Chatterton Hill Cong) White Plains, NY, 63-65; res, White Plains, NY.

ROSSFIELD, Louis Frederick; b Bucyrus, O, Oct 23, 1912; PomC, 34, BA; Claremont grad sch, MA, 48; UTS, SchSm, 38-39; dir mus (First, Presb), Pomona, Calif, 41-47; do (Mt San Antonio JrC), Pomona, Calif, 46-; min mu, Claremont, Calif, 48-.

SAYRE, Francis Bowes, Jr; (PE); b Washington, DC, Jul 17, 1915; WmsC, 37; UTS, 37-39; ETS, 39-40, BD; ord (PE), Fb 6, 41; asst min (Christ), Cambridge, Mass, 40-42, chap, USNR, 42-46; industrial chap, Diocese of Ohio, 46-51; rec (St Pauls), E Cleveland, O, 47-51; dean (Wash Cath), Wash, DC, 51-; DD, Vats, 56; WesU, 56; LHD, CWoos, 56; DD, HobC, 66; STD, QueensU, Belfast, 66.

SCHUTTER, Alphe Alexander; (RCA); b Muskogon, Mich, Oct 20, 1910; HopeC, 33; NBTs, 32-33, BD; PristTS, 35-37, ThM; UTS, 37-39; ord (RCA, ci Philadelphia), Ji 2, 36; pas (Ref), Blawenberg, NJ, 36-38; pas (Lincoln Pk Comm), Yonkers, NY, 38-48; chap, Army, US, 43-46; pas (Nardin Pk Ref), Detroit, Mich, 46-53; pas (Ref), Berkimer, NY, 53-58; pas (Second Ref), New Brunswick, NJ, 56-.

SHIRATO, James Jiro; b Denver, Colo, Apr 21, 1912; Nippon TS, 30-38; AubTS, 38-39; UTS, 39; ord (Oh Ch Chr Japan), Do 13, 49; pas (Shinsei Ch), Tokyo, Japan, 49-.

STOUDT, John Joseph; (UCC); b Northampton, Pa, Mr 11, 1911; HavC, 33, YDS, 33-36, BD; NewC, Edinb, Scotl, 37-39, Oberlander fel, 37-40; PhD, 42; UTS, 39; ord (Ev & Ref, Lehigh ci), De 16, 36; pas (St John's), Bangor, Pa, 36-37; chap, Army, US, 41-44; pas (Boehm's), Blue Bell, Pa, 44-47; prof (TallC), Talladega, Ala, 47-50; lect (UDel), Newark, Del, 50-51; pas (St Pauls), Coopersburg, Pa, 51-56; research asso, HavC, Haverford, Pa, 50-65; prof (phil) Kutztown StC, Kutztown, Pa, 65-; ThD, MarliU, 56.

THOMPSON, Mrs Thomas K. See Elsie Press.

UPTON, Lawrence Munns; (UCC); b Lambert, Mont, Mr 14, 1915; GrinC, 37; ChicTS, 37-38, 39-40; UTS, 38-39; ord (Cong-Chr, Davenport Asso), Do 10, 40; pas (Pilgrim), Chicago, Ill, 40-41; pas (First), Brainerd, Minn, 42-43; chap, USAAF, 43-46; field sec, Comm for War Victims and Reconstruction, (Cong-Chr Chs), NYCity, 47-48; pas (First), Boulder, Colo, 49-50; chap, USAAF, Hamilton, Cal, 50-52; dir, Chr Activities Counc, Hartford, Ct, 52-60; sec (Health & Welfare Dept, Bd Hm Miss, UCC, NYCity, 60-66; as dir (Urban America, Inc) Washington, DC, 66-67; d Hillsboro, NH, Ag 29, 1967.

VAN CLEEF, Frank Chapman, Jr; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Ja 27, 1914; YaleU, 31-32;
OberC, 34-37, BA; UTS, 37-38; HartTS, 38-40, BD; ord (Cong, Litchfield No Asso), Jn 23, 40; pas, Winchester, Conn, 38-42; pas, Sharon, Conn, 42-47; pas (Pilgrim Memo), Pittsfield, Mass, 47-59; pas, Tolland, Ct, 59-63; soc wkr, State Dept Welfare, Middletown, Ct, 64—.

WATKINS, Miles Everett; (UPUSA); b Rome, NY, Sp 6, 1918; SyrU, 37; UTS, 38-39; Bost 11 225 (ST), 39-40, STB; ord (Meth, No NY Conf), My, 41; pas, DePeyster, NY, 40-42; pas, North Bangor & Bangor, NY, 42-43; pas, Jordanville, Paines' Hollow, Van Hornesville, NY, 43-46; dir, Tobey Larger' Parish, Slaterville Springs, NY, 46-49; pas (Presby), McIntosh, SD, 49-52; pas (Bennett Co Presby Chs), Martin, SD, 52-56; dir, Ft Peck Coop Parish, Poplar, Mont, 56-60; pas, Pemberville, O, 61—.

AUSTIN, Donald Glen; Sp 17, 1944.

BAKER, Richard Terrill; (Meth); b Coggon, la, Mr 27, 1913; CornC, 34; GBI, 34-35; ColU, (Sch Journalism), 36-37, MS; UTS, 38-41, BD, mcl; ord (Meth, Upper la Conf), dea, Sp 21, 40, eld, Sp 12, 41, withdrew, 67; as ed, Northwestern Christian Advocate, Chicago, Ill, 35-36; Pulitizer trav fel, 36-38; as dir publ, Meth Bd FM, NYCity, 38-40; dir publ, UTS, do, 40-41; as ed, World Outlook, do, 40-46; loan to CU, teaching in China, 43-45; US War Correspondent, Rel News Serv & World Outlook, Pacific Theater, 45-46; asso prof (journalism), CU, 47-52; prof, do, 52—; asso dean, do, 61—. DD, CornC, la, 46.

BARR, Walter Stuart, Jr; (Presb, USA): b Greenville, SC, Mr 1, 1916; CCNY, 35-36; VandU, 36-38, BA; UTS, 38-41, BD, grad wk, 46; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 29, 41; pas, Hermitage group (PresbUS, Pby, Nashville, Tenn), 41-42; chap, USNR, 42-46; asst rain (Westside), Richmond, NJ, 46-50; rain (First), Jackson, 0, 50-59; min (Presby), New Philadelphia, O, 59—.

BARTHOLOMEW, Wilmer Tillett; b Shamokin, Pa, Ag 20, 1902; GWU, BA, 23; MA, 25; PeabConsM, MM, 35; UTS, SchSM, 39-41, MSM; research asso, PeabConsM, 26-62; inst, do, 32-43; as prof & chra (dept mu), GouC, 40-43; o&c (Cong-Chr, Hancock), Lexington, Mass, 43-52; fac, Longy Sch Mus, Cambridge, Mass, 48-47; dir, Lexington Choral Soc, Lexington, Mass, 46-52; min mu (East Cong), Grand Rapids, Mich, 52-59; o&c (Liberty Grove Meth), Burtonsville, Md, 59-61; dir mu (Meth Ch), Bethesda, Md, 61—. AAGO.

BENTLEY, Charlotte Ferris; Sp 10, 1947.

BOLKINS, William Henry; (Meth); b Hindman, Ky, Mr 6, 1916; KyWU, 38; EmoU, 37-40, BD; UTS, 39-41, STM; UAlb, 38-40, dipl in theol; SSC, 36-40; UTS, 40-42, BD, 41; EdD, TC, CUNY, 50; ord (Can United), My 24, 40; gen sec, Rel Educ Council, Alta, Can, 39-40; min, Bloomfield, Ont, Can, 41-49; min, Ingleswood, Ont, Can, 49-55; min, Pickering, Ont, Can, 55—.

COOPER, Alvin John; (UnChCan); b Winnipeg, Can, Mr 20, 1910; UMan, 32, BSA; UAlb, 38-40, dipl in theol; SSC, 36-40; UTS, 40-42, BD, 41; EdD, TC, CUNY, 50; ord (Can United), My 24, 40; gen sec, Rel Educ Council, Alta, Can, 39-40; asst, field wk, UTS, 40-42; min (St Paul's), Calgary, Alta, Can, 42-44; dir (youth wk & leadership educ), Bd of Chr Ed, UnChCan, Toronto, Ont, Can, 44-46; asso sec, do, 46—.

COPENHAVER, Charles Leonard; (Ref & UCC); b Winchester, Va, Ag 23, 1915; OWU, 36; ColU, 38-40, MA; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Asso), Oc 12, 42; stud pas, Olive Green and Cheshire, O, 35-38; pas (Edgehill Comm), Spuyten Duyvil, NYCity, 38-42; pas (Cong), Plainfield, NJ, 42-47; pas (Cong), Glen Ridge, NJ, 46-58; pas (Oneonta Conf), So Pasadena, Calif, 56-63; er min (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 63—. DD, YankC, 59; OWU, 66.
COWLES, Ben Thomson; (UPUSA); b Frankfort, Ky, Jn 20, 1915; Huc C, 36, RS: TempU and UPa, 36-38; JHU, 41-42; UCLA, 45-46, MA; USC, 54-60, PhD; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Pby, Washington City), Oc, 41; boys’ and young men’s sec, West Branch (YMCA), Philadelphia, Pa, 36-38; as min (First Meth), Stamford, Conn, 39-40; boys’ wk sec, Bronx Union YMCA, Bronx, NY, 39-41; asso pas (Chevy Chase Presby), Washington, DC, 41-43; std wkr, PBFM, Nanking, China, 43-49; pas (St Johns Presby), Long Beach, Cal, 49-54; min of counsel (San Marino Co Presby), San Marino, Cal, 54-7; chap, Cal Natl Guard, Pasadena, Calif, 56-61; dir counsel svc (First Presby), Santa Monica, Calif, 61-62; pastoral counselor (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; dir-counsel svc (Westminster Presby), Pasadena, Calif, 63-.

CURRIE, Thoraas White, Jr; (Presby US); b Oak Hill, W Va, 36-38; as rain (First Meth), Stewardship General Council, Presby, USA), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; dir counsel (San Marino, Calif, 62-.

CURRIE, Thomas White, Jr; (Presby US); b Austin, Tex, Mr 18, 1914; UTex, 38-41; BD; ord (AmpsTS, ThM, 52; UTS, Va, ThD, 58; ord (Presb, US, Pby, Ft Worth), Ag 23, 41; pas (First), Elitaves, Tex, 41-42; pas (Ridglea), Ft Worth, Tex, 43-47; pas (Oak Cliff), Dallas, Tex, 48-55; pas (St Paul), Houston, Tex, 55-63; ex sec (ich exten), Presby of Brazos, Houston, Tex, 63-67; pas (Oak Cliff), Dallas, Tex, 67- DD, AustinC, 68.

COWLES, Ben Thomson; (UPUSA); b Frankfort, Ky, Jn 20, 1915; Huc C, 36, RS: TempU and UPa, 36-38; JHU, 41-42; UCLA, 45-46, MA; USC, 54-60, PhD; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Pby, Washington City), Oc, 41; boys’ and young men’s sec, West Branch (YMCA), Philadelphia, Pa, 36-38; as min (First Meth), Stamford, Conn, 39-40; boys’ wk sec, Bronx Union YMCA, Bronx, NY, 39-41; asso pas (Chevy Chase Presby), Washington, DC, 41-43; std wkr, PBFM, Nanking, China, 43-49; pas (St Johns Presby), Long Beach, Cal, 49-54; min of counsel (San Marino Co Presby), San Marino, Cal, 54-7; chap, Cal Natl Guard, Pasadena, Calif, 56-61; dir counsel svc (First Presby), Santa Monica, Calif, 61-62; pastoral counselor (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; dir-counsel svc (Westminster Presby), Pasadena, Calif, 63-.

CURTIS, Harry Bailey; (Presby US); b Florida, 1890; ord (Presb, Fort Worth), 1916; Asst Pas, First, Dallas, Tex, 1916-21; Ord, First, Del Rio, Tex, 1921-26; Pas, First, Del Rio, Tex, 1926-.

COWLES, Ben Thomson; (UPUSA); b Frankfort, Ky, Jn 20, 1915; Huc C, 36, RS: TempU and UPa, 36-38; JHU, 41-42; UCLA, 45-46, MA; USC, 54-60, PhD; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Pby, Washington City), Oc, 41; boys’ and young men’s sec, West Branch (YMCA), Philadelphia, Pa, 36-38; as min (First Meth), Stamford, Conn, 39-40; boys’ wk sec, Bronx Union YMCA, Bronx, NY, 39-41; asso pas (Chevy Chase Presby), Washington, DC, 41-43; std wkr, PBFM, Nanking, China, 43-49; pas (St Johns Presby), Long Beach, Cal, 49-54; min of counsel (San Marino Co Presby), San Marino, Cal, 54-7; chap, Cal Natl Guard, Pasadena, Calif, 56-61; dir counsel svc (First Presby), Santa Monica, Calif, 61-62; pastoral counselor (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; dir-counsel svc (Westminster Presby), Pasadena, Calif, 63-.

COWLES, Ben Thomson; (UPUSA); b Frankfort, Ky, Jn 20, 1915; Huc C, 36, RS: TempU and UPa, 36-38; JHU, 41-42; UCLA, 45-46, MA; USC, 54-60, PhD; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Pby, Washington City), Oc, 41; boys’ and young men’s sec, West Branch (YMCA), Philadelphia, Pa, 36-38; as min (First Meth), Stamford, Conn, 39-40; boys’ wk sec, Bronx Union YMCA, Bronx, NY, 39-41; asso pas (Chevy Chase Presby), Washington, DC, 41-43; std wkr, PBFM, Nanking, China, 43-49; pas (St Johns Presby), Long Beach, Cal, 49-54; min of counsel (San Marino Co Presby), San Marino, Cal, 54-7; chap, Cal Natl Guard, Pasadena, Calif, 56-61; dir counsel svc (First Presby), Santa Monica, Calif, 61-62; pastoral counselor (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; dir-counsel svc (Westminster Presby), Pasadena, Calif, 63-.

COWLES, Ben Thomson; (UPUSA); b Frankfort, Ky, Jn 20, 1915; Huc C, 36, RS: TempU and UPa, 36-38; JHU, 41-42; UCLA, 45-46, MA; USC, 54-60, PhD; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Pby, Washington City), Oc, 41; boys’ and young men’s sec, West Branch (YMCA), Philadelphia, Pa, 36-38; as min (First Meth), Stamford, Conn, 39-40; boys’ wk sec, Bronx Union YMCA, Bronx, NY, 39-41; asso pas (Chevy Chase Presby), Washington, DC, 41-43; std wkr, PBFM, Nanking, China, 43-49; pas (St Johns Presby), Long Beach, Cal, 49-54; min of counsel (San Marino Co Presby), San Marino, Cal, 54-7; chap, Cal Natl Guard, Pasadena, Calif, 56-61; dir counsel svc (First Presby), Santa Monica, Calif, 61-62; pastoral counselor (First Cong), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; dir-counsel svc (Westminster Presby), Pasadena, Calif, 63-.
GRANT, Robert McQueen; (PE); b Evanston, Ill, Nv 25, 1917; Nwu, 38; ETs, 38-39; UTS, 40-41, BD, mel; HarvU, 41-44, STM, 42, Thd, 44; ord (PE), Jn 3, 42; pas (St James'), S Groveland, Mass, 42-44; asst prof & prof (NT), USoSchTheol, Sewanee, Tenn, 44-53; visiting asst prof, UChicago, Ill, 45; visiting lect, VanU, Nashville, Tenn, 45-46; Fulbright research prof, ULeonard, Netherl, 50-51; research assoc, FedTheoFac, UChicago, 52-53; asso prof, do, 53-56; prof, do, 56-.

GRIMES, Lewis Howard; (Meth); b Breckenridge, Tex, Jl 10, 1915; UTex, 35; SMU, Sch Theo1, 37-46, BD; UTS, 40-41, STM; grad wk, 47-49; PhD; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), Ap, 42; tea, Weatherford JC, Tex, (summers) 36, 37, tea, (publ schs), Cooksville, Tenn, 36-37; act pas (First) Duncan, Okla, (summer) 39; asso pas (First), Galveston, Tex, (summer) 40; asso pas (First), Houston, Tex, 41-42, 45-47; chap, Army, US, 42-45; prof (rel ed), 40; asso pas (First), BSU, 51-; tea, Weatherford JC, Tex, (summers) 36, 37; tea, Weatherford JC, Tex, 42-45; visiting asst prof, UChic, 45; visiting asst prof, UChic, 46; ord (PE), Jl 3, 42; tea, Oberlin-in-China, 36-37; min, Chr Ed (First Presb), Auburn, NY, 41-43; min (Union), Saratoga, NY, 43-45; chap, Army, US, 45-46; fm, College of Chinese Studies, China, 46-47; miss (PBFM), Tsienan, China, 47-51; frat wrkr, do, Geneva, Swit, 52-54; do, Chiangmai, Thailand, 54--; pres, ThailandTS, do, 56-.

GUANING, Benjamin Ignacio; (Meth); b Malabon, Rizal, Ph, Fb 24, 1908; UTS, Manila, 32, BPh; do, 32-34, BD; UTS, 40-41, BD; do, 46-47, MA, CU, 47; ord (Meth, Philippines Ann Conf), Fb 25, 34; pas (St Paul's), Manila, Ph, 30-34; pas (San Isidro), Nueva Ecija, Ph, 38-41; tea, EtsU, Manila, 40; asso pas (First), Updated Ed (First), Houston, Tex, 41-42, 45-47; chap, Army, US, 42-45; prof (rel ed), SMU, SchTheol, Dallas, Tex, 49-.

GRUNT, Howard; (Presby) b Tallahassee, Fla, Jn 15, 1916; UFila, 38, BA; UTS, SchSM, 38-41, MSm; min mus (Presb), IndianaU, Columbia, O, 41-46; inst (music) OSU, Columbus, O, 44-46; min mu (Presb), Tallahassee, Fla, 47-; asso prof (ma), FSU, do, 47-49; asso prof (mus), NormanC, Norman Park, Ga, 47-; private tea (voice), Tallahassee, Fla, 65-.

HALLIN, Ray Krute; (Presb, USA); b NYC, Oc 11, 1911; Almac, 38; AubU, 38-39; UTS, 39-41, BD; ord (Phy, Buffalo-Niagara), Oc 23, 41; stud pas (Cong), Breckenridge, Mich, 34-36; do (Presb), Emerson, Mich, 34-36; do (Bapt), Jordan, NY, 38-39; pas (Bacon Memo Presb), Niagara Falls, NY, 41-.

HAMLIN, Earle John; (UPUSA); b Iron River, Mich, Nv 9, 1915; OberC, 36; do, 38-40, MA; UTS, 40-41, BD; 51-52, STM, mcl, 53-58, Thd, 61; ord (Phy, Rochester), Jl 6, 41; tea, Oberlin-in-China, 36-37; min, Chr Ed (First Presb), Auburn, NY, 41-43; min (Union), Sauguit, NY, 43-45; chap, Army, US, 45-46; fm, College of Chinese Studies, China, 46-47; miss (PBFM), Tsienan, China, 47-51; frat wrkr, do, Geneva, Swit, 52-54; do, Chiangmai, Thailand, 54--; pres, ThailandTS, do, 56-.

HANSEN, Wilfred; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 20, 1914; BrethrenC, DrewU, 38; UTS, 39-41, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 18, 41; asso, Bellport-Brookhaven, LI, NY, 36-38; do, Bensonhurst, LI, NY, 38-41; min, Queens Village, LI, NY, 41-46; pas, Islip, NY, 46-51; pas (Trinity) New Britain, Ct, 51-61; pas, Stratford, Ct, 61-63; dist supt (Ct Cent Dist), Hamden, Ct, 63-.

HARBIN, Andrew Vandiver, Jr; (Meth); b La Grange, Tex, Oc 12, 1907; WofC, 29; DukeU, SchRel, 29-32, BD; UTS, 39-40, STM, 41; 54-55; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Nv, 42; tea, stud wkrs, fm, Japan, 34-42; pas (Union Meth), NY City, 42-46; tea, Kwang, Nishinomiyash, Japan, 48-.

HECKLER, Clarence Emanuel; Fb 24, 1948; HOBKIRK, Walter Robertson; (UPUSA); b Watertown, NY, Ja 23, 1913; SyrU, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Phy, St Lawrence), Fb 24, 38, do, Rye, NY, 41-43; chap, USNR, 43-45; tea, USN, 43-45; pas (Park), Newark, NY, 46-.

HONEY, (Thomas Edwin) Floyd; (UnChCan); b WooU, Ont, Can, Do 8, 1915; VictC, UTor, 37, BA; EmmC, Tor, 37-40, dipl; UTS, 40-42, STM, Mcl, 41; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Ja 9, 40; pas Baltimore, Ont, Can, 42-46; fm, Canadian Mission, Chengtu, Szechwan, China, 46-51; asso sec, Bd of Overseas Miss, Un Ch Can, Toronto, Ont, Can, 53-60; tea, do, 60-62; sec, Bd World Miss, do, 62-65; see for Miss & Svc, WCC, NYC, 65-.

HULTIN, Perry Harlan; (Meth); b King, Mont, Sp 17, 1915; HamU, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; Hart Sem Fnd, 46-49, STM; ord (Meth, West Wis Conf), Jn 21, 42; min educ, Floral Pk, NY, 41-42; chap, Army, US, 42-46; pas Montevideo, Mm, 49-52; pas (First), St Paul, Mm, 52-56; pas (do), Stillwater, Mm, 56-61 pas (Centennial), St Paul, Mm, 61-65; (Centenary), Mankato, Mm, 65-.
KELLEY, Robert William; (Meth); b Springfield, O, Fb 26, 1913; OWU, 38, UTs, 38-40, BD, 41; ConCoTs, 53-55; ord (Meth, Lexington Conf), Ap, 42; fm (Bd Miss Meth Ch), Liberia, W Africa, 46-48; pas (Samaritan Meth), St Louis, Mo, 51-57; pas (Clark Mem), Nashville, Tenn, 57-59; pas (Mt Pleasant), Cleveland, O, 59-66; do, Strongsville, O, 66-.

KIMPER, Frank Walter; (Meth); b Lancaster, Pa, My 12, 1917; PaStC, 38: BostU, 51-56, PhD; UTS, 38-41, ED; ord (Meth), Ap, 42; ss, Kulpmont, Pa, 40-41; pas, Conyngham, Pa, 41-45; pas, Mechanicsburg, Pa, 46-51; pas, New England Conf, 51-56; asso pas (Central Meth), Stockton, Calif, 56-57; dir fd wrk, So Calif ST, Claremont, Calif, 57-; prof pastoral care, do, 66-; dir Claremont Area Pastoral Couns Ctr, 66-.

LANGSTON, Ira Wright; (UCC): b Cozad, Nebr, Jl 17, 1909; DoaneC, Crete, Nebr, 34; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Cong Chr, Los Angeles Asso), Nv 8, 43; pas, T'nghsien, China, 34-37; asso sec. Stud Chr Movement, Rocky Mt Area, 37-38; asso min (Mt Hollywood), Los Angeles, Calif, 41-43; min (Logan Rights Comm), San Diego, Calif, 43-45; pastoral counseling, Garden Grove, Calif, 48-.

MAGN, Robert Wesley; b Minneapolis, Minn, Jn 27, 1914; UMinn, 32-33, UTs, 39-41, certif. o&c (Meth, Memos), White Plains, NY, 39-42; asso prof (music), ConverseC, Spartanburg, SC, 42-45; o&c (Bapt, First), do, 42-44; o&c (Advent), do, 44-45; dir mus (Bapt, Fountain St), Grand Rapids, Mich, 45-49; bd (mu dept), Cumpo, Emporia, Kan, 49-58; dir mu (Second Presby), Richmond, Va, 54-57; mu fac, ATS, UTs, do, 54-57; dir mu (Richmond Opera Soc), do, 56-57; mu fac (SacSt Col), Sacramento, Calif, 57-; dir mu (Westm Presby), do, 57-60; dir mu (Trinity Cathedral), do, 60-.

LOEW, Cornelius Richard; (Presby); b Marion, O, Sp 27, 1916; HUOG, 34-38; ElmhC, 35-38, AB; EdenTS, 38-40, UTs, 40-42, BD, mcl, 41, STM, mcl, 42; 48-51, PhD, CU; ord (Ev & Ref, NW Ohio Syn), Sp 27, 42; chap, USNR, 42-48; asst min (Bethlehem), Ann Arbor, Mich, 48-49; asso prof (rel), Lake FC, Lake Forest, Ill, 51-56; asso prof (rel & phil), WestMichU, Kalamazoo, Mich, 56-; prof & dept hd, do, 58-64; asso dean (lib arts & sci), do, 64-68; dean, do, 68-.

LOVELACE, Austin Cole (Presby); b Rutherfordton, NC, Mr 26, 1919; HiptC, 36-59, BA; UTs, SchSM, 39-41, MSM, 48-50, DSM; min mu (FE, Holy Trinity), Lincoln, Neb, 41-42; inst (org), QueensC, Charlotte, NC, 42-44; min mu (First Presby), Greensboro, NC, 46-52; min mu (First Meth), Evansston, Ill, 53-62; dir mu (GBI), do, 52-62; o&c (Christ Meth) NCYCity, 62-64; min mu (Montview Blvd Presby), Denver, Colo, 64-; lect (hymnology), HiftST, do, 64-.

LREOVELYN, Leona Rees (RC) (Mrs Joseph Rescigno); b Wheaton, III, Sp 4, 1913; WheaC, 35; BaptMssTrngSch, 35-36, BRE; UTs, SchSM, 39-41, MSM; res, flushing, NY.

MAY, James William; (Meth); b Union Springs, Ala, Ag 12, 1912; EmoU, 33; CU, 50-51, UTs, 38-41, BD; UTs, CU, 50-51, Phd, 62; ord (Meth), Dc 28, 43; tea (high sch), Rockmart, Ga, 34-35; gen sec, YMCA, Ga Sch Tech,
MCKEE, William Wakefield; b Mussoorie, India, Sp 8, 1911; UNC, 33; YDS, 33-36, BD; UTS, 40-41, STM; YaleU, 41-43, PhD, 48; regional stud sec, YMCA, Southern Field, 36-39; act sec, YMCA, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 43-44; assoc prof, Edward W Hazen Fnd, New Haven, Conn, 46-53; chm Comm Serv, Merrill Palmer Inst, Detroit, Mich, 53-55; asso dir, do, 56-59; vpres, do, 60-. 

MOYER, James Wilson; (UCC); b Newport, Pa, Mr 27, 1908; F&MC, 32; LaneTS, 32-35, BD; UTS, 37-41, MA, CU; ord (Ev & Ref, Potomac Syn), Jl 28, 35; ss (Trinity), New Bloomfield, Pa, 33-35; pas (Trinity), Mercersburg, Pa, 35-54; tea (Bible), Mercersburg Acad, do, 42-54; pres, Mercersburg Syn, E&R Ch, Carlisle, Pa, 55-63; pres, Penn Central Synod, UCC, Harrisburg, Pa, 63-. DD, CatawbaC, 64. 

MARTIN, Robert Abner; b Salesville, OH, Sp 31, 1919; TX, 35-38; pas, Hilltonia, Ga, 41-44; chap, Army, US, 44-46; pas, Colquitt, Ga, 46-47; as prof (Ch Admin) & dir (field wk), EmoU(ST), Atlanta, Ga, 47-53; as prof (Ch hist), EmoU, ST, Atlanta, Ga, 53-62; asso prof, do, 62-67; prof, do, 67-. 

MCKEE, William Wakefield; b Mussoorie, India, Sp 8, 1911; UNC, 33; YDS, 33-36, BD; UTS, 40-41, STM; YaleU, 41-43, PhD, 48; regional stud sec, YMCA, Southern Field, 36-39; act sec, YMCA, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 39-40; asso sec, midwest branch, AFSC, Chicago, Ill, 43-46; program asso, Edward W Hazen Fnd, New Haven, Conn, 46-53; chm Comm Serv, Merrill Palmer Inst, Detroit, Mich, 53-55; asso dir, do, 56-59; vpres, do, 60-. 

MOYER, James Wilson; (UCC); b Newport, Pa, Mr 27, 1908; F&MC, 32; LaneTS, 32-35, BD; UTS, 37-41, MA, CU; ord (Ev & Ref, Potomac Syn), Jl 28, 35; ss (Trinity), New Bloomfield, Pa, 33-35; pas (Trinity), Mercersburg, Pa, 35-54; tea (Bible), Mercersburg Acad, do, 42-54; pres, Mercersburg Syn, E&R Ch, Carlisle, Pa, 55-63; pres, Penn Central Synod, UCC, Harrisburg, Pa, 63-. DD, CatawbaC, 64. 

MORTON, Paul; b Newcastle, PA, Mr 12, 1913; UConn, 34; YDS, 34-36, BD; ord (Presb, US, Pby), Ap 21, 40; min to Presb students, DukeU, 41-43; pas (Blacknall Memo), Durham, NC, 44-46; asst prof (rel), ParkC, Parkville, Mo, 46-49; asso prof (rel, Bible & phil), GreensboroC, Greensboro, NC, 49-55; chm (dept rel & phil), AusC, Sherman, Tex, 55-. 

POLADIAN, Terenig Vartabed; (Armenian Orthodox); b Kessata, Syria, Ja 1, 1914; AleppoC, 27-32, cert; ArmenianTS, Antelias, 32-35, cert; GTS, 35-37, MSM, 39; o&c (Luth, St John's), Poughkeepsie, NY, 31-43; do (Luth), DutchCh, do, 38-43; do (Presb, Riverside), Jacksonville, Fla, 43-; lect (mus), JacksonvilleU, do, 59-. 

RAMSAY, Charles McKay; (Presb, US); b Childrens, Tex, Mr 31, 1917; BereaC, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD, cl; DukeU, 41-44, PhD; ord (Presb, US, Pby, Granville), Ap 21, 42; min to Presb students, DukeU, 41-43; pas (Blacknall Memo), Durham, NC, 44-46; asst prof (rel), ParkC, Parkville, Mo, 46-49; asso prof (rel, Bible & phil), GreensboroC, Greensboro, NC, 49-55; chm (dept rel & phil), AusC, Sherman, Tex, 55-. 

RILEY, Philip Marshall; (Meth); b Ft Worth, Tex, Ag 26, 1914; BaylorU, 33-34, SMU, 34-36, BS; DukeU, 36-40, BD; ord (Meth, Central Tex Conf), Nv 4, 43; rel wk dir, Home Mission Council, Sherman Inst, Riverside, Calif, 41-43; do, Chibecco Indian Sch, Okla, 43-44; asst dir, Laredo Circuit, Kan, 44-45; do, Fowler, Kan, 45-47; pas, Gonzales Co Circuit, Leesville, Tex, 47-50; pas, Medina, Tex, 50-53; pas, Blanca, Tex, 53-55; pas, Floresville, Tex, 55-59; pas, Cuero, Tex, 59-63; pas, Junction, Tex, 62-64; pas, Goldthwaite, Tex, 64-67; pas, Cotulla, Tex, 67-. 

RILEY, Philip Marshall; (Meth); b Ft Worth, Tex, Ag 26, 1914; BaylorU, 33-34, SMU, 34-36, BS; DukeU, 36-40, BD; ord (Meth, Central Tex Conf), Nv 4, 43; rel wk dir, Home Mission Council, Sherman Inst, Riverside, Calif, 41-43; do, Chibecco Indian Sch, Okla, 43-44; asst dir, Laredo Circuit, Kan, 44-45; do, Fowler, Kan, 45-47; pas, Gonzales Co Circuit, Leesville, Tex, 47-50; pas, Medina, Tex, 50-53; pas, Blanca, Tex, 53-55; pas, Floresville, Tex, 55-59; pas, Cuero, Tex, 59-63; pas, Junction, Tex, 62-64; pas, Goldthwaite, Tex, 64-67; pas, Cotulla, Tex, 67-. 

RILEY, Philip Marshall; (Meth); b Ft Worth, Tex, Ag 26, 1914; BaylorU, 33-34, SMU, 34-36, BS; DukeU, 36-40, BD; ord (Meth, Central Tex Conf), Nv 4, 43; rel wk dir, Home Mission Council, Sherman Inst, Riverside, Calif, 41-43; do, Chibecco Indian Sch, Okla, 43-44; asst dir, Laredo Circuit, Kan, 44-45; do, Fowler, Kan, 45-47; pas, Gonzales Co Circuit, Leesville, Tex, 47-50; pas, Medina, Tex, 50-53; pas, Blanca, Tex, 53-55; pas, Floresville, Tex, 55-59; pas, Cuero, Tex, 59-63; pas, Junction, Tex, 62-64; pas, Goldthwaite, Tex, 64-67; pas, Cotulla, Tex, 67-. 

ROWLAND, Wilamina Mattie; (UPUSA) b Augusta, Ga, Mr 17, 1908; WilsonC, 26; YaleU, 34-37, MA; UTS, 40-41, BD, cl; stud vol movement, NYCity, 33-36; dir rel activities, Women's C, UNC, Greensboro, NC, 38-40; exec sec, World Stud Serv Fund, NYCity, 41-44; asst gen sec, World Stud Relief, Geneva, Switzl, 44-47; sec (youth wrk), World Counc Chr Educ, 49-54; dir counc promotion & publications, Un Chr Women, NCCC, NYCity, 54-55; admin asst to dir & tea (rel), Merrill Palmer Sch, Detroit, Mich, 56-57; asso pas (Indian Hill Presby), Cincinnati, O, 57-60; exec dir (dept educ loans & scholarships, UPUSA, Phila, Pa, 60-. LHD, WilsC, 57. 

SAUM, Charles William; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 10, 1918; ColU, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), Ap 16, 44; pas (Federated), Hinesburg, VT, 41-44; pas (do), Monkton, VT, 44-48; pas (Meth), Enosburg & W Enosburg, VT, 48-51; pas (United), Randolph, VT, 52-59; pas, Bethel, VT, 52-59; pas, Broadalbin, NY, 59-62; pas, (Albany St), Schenectady, NY, 63-. 

SCHADE, Rudolph Gottlieb; (UCC); b Germany, Jn 4, 1908; ColU, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), Ap 16, 44; pas (Federated), Hinesburg, VT, 41-44; pas (do), Monkton, VT, 44-48; pas (Meth), Enosburg & W Enosburg, VT, 48-51; pas (United), Randolph, VT, 52-59; pas, Bethel, VT, 52-59; pas, Broadalbin, NY, 59-62; pas, (Albany St), Schenectady, NY, 63-. 

SEEGER, Milton Paul; (UPUSA) b Carlstadt, NJ, Fb 20, 1911; BloomC&TS, 38, BA; UBuf, 51-52; SyrU, 54; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Pby,
Jersey City), Mr 16, 41; pas (First), Cuba, NY, 41-44; pas (do), Franklin, NJ, 44-47; pas (Faith), Irvington, NJ, 47-48; pas, Gardenville, NY, 48-52; pas (First), E Syracuse, NY, 52-57; pas (West), Lyndhurst, NJ, 57-58; pas, Mayfield, NY, 58-.

SHAFFER, Richard Sherman; (PE) b Zanesville, O, Jl 12, 1908; NWU, 40, BMus; UTS, SchSm, 38-41, MSM; o&c (St Andrews'), Stamford, Conn, 40-42; USAAP, 42-44; o&c (Cong-Chr, First), Montclair, NJ, 45-46; do (PE, St Ignatius'), NYCity, 46-48; rain rau (First Bap), Denver, Colo, 48-51; inter o&c (St Pauls), Norwalk, Ct, 51-52; o&c (St Barnabas), Greenwich, Ct, 59-.

SHELDON, Everitt Earl; (Cong); b Rupert, Vt, Ag 22, 1915; SyrU, 37; UTS, 37-41, BD; ord (Cong, Bennington Co Asso), Jl 19, 42; pas (Comm), Little Falls, NJ, 41-43; dir. Farm Fellowship, Gr NY Fed Chs, (suraraers) 44, 45; staff mem. Labor Temple, NYCity, 43-45; pas (Ch of the Open Door), Brooklyn, NY, 45-49; pas (First Cong), W Brattleboro, Vt, 49-56; chap, Pilgrim State Hosp, W Brentwood, NY, 56-.

SHINN, Roger Lincoln; (UCC); ta Germantown, 0, Ja 6, 1917; UTS, 38-41, MA, CU, 45-49; ord (Ev & Ref, NW Ohio Syn), Sp 15, 46; instr (phil rel), UTS, NYCity, 47-49; asso prof & prof (phil & rel), HtagC, Tiffin, 0, 49-54; prof (theol), VanU, 49-54; prof (Chr eth), UTS, NYCity, 54-60; prof (applied Chr), Cho 60-; dean of instr, Cho 60-; adjunct prof, CU, 62-; DD, MissionHouseTS, 60; LittD, HbgCO, 63; DD, F&MC, 63.

SHOPE, John Henry; (UCC); b Altoona, Pa, Oc 13, 1907; CatC, 35; UTS, 36-40 (summers), MA, CU, 41; UPitts, 44-49, PhD; LanTS, 35-38, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, Central Pa Syn), My 25, 38; pas (Gladeland Charge), Bedford Co, Pa, 38-42; pas (First), Millville, Pittsbu­gh, Pa, 43-47; asso dir, Metro Pittsburgh Ch Study, do, 47-48; dir research, Counc Chs, do, 48-49; dir (res & plan, Ch Fed Greater Chicago), Chicago, Ill, 49-52; exec sec, Amer Friends of Mid East, NYCity, 52-53; dir (admin research), NCCC, NYCity, 53-54; city sec (Bd of Natl Miss, B&F Ch), Palla, Pa, 53-61; prof, Inter-AmerU, San German, PR, 61-63; prof, ConnellU, San­delphia, Pa, 63-.

SIMMONS, William James; (Presb, USA); b Charleston, SC, Mr 9, 1911; Lincu, 25; UTS, 36-41, BD; Coll, 43; ord (Ply, Atlantic), Ap 11, 41; nat pas (St James), NYCity, 36-41; ss (Grace Cong), do, 41-42; pas (First Av Presb), Roanoke, Va, 42-49; dean, VaSemC, Lynchburg, Va, 49-54; undr pas, prof (phil), TennSU, Nashville, Tenn, 54-; DD, Mon­roviaC, W Africa, 55.

SMITH, Alden Totten; (Meth); b East Orange, NJ, My 5, 1912; Brother's C, 34; DrewTS, 34-36, BD; UTS, 37, 39-40, MA, CU, 41; pas (Meth), Hoptacong & Hurdtown, NJ, 38-39; pas, Gladstone, NJ, 39-40; pas, Union, NJ, 41-47; pas, Little Falls, NJ, 47-54; chmn Bd Evang (Newark Annual Conf), 54-56; pas Saas, NJ, 54-; exec sec, Conf Bd Evang, 57-60; exec sec, Passaic-Clifton Coun­Ch Couns, 63-67.

*SOMERS, (Thomas) H(enry) Bussell; (Can Presb); b Toronto, Ont, Can, Jl 31, 1907; UTor, 38; do, 38, MA; KnoxC (Ont), 36-39, dipl; UTS, 40-41, STM; ord (Can Presb, Phy, Westminster), My 4, 38; o&c (Meth, So Ga Conf), 38-41, tea (Eng), Peacock Sch for Boys, Atlanta, Ga, 29-32; pas, Remerton, Ga, 33-35; fm (ME, So), Japan, 38-41; fm (Meth), India, 41-45; prof missions), Scarr­rittC, Nashville, Tenn, 46-50; fm (Meth Ch Meth Ch), Japan, 51-; tea, KwanGU, Nishinomiya, Japan, 51-.

STUBBS, David Carson; (Meth); b Savannah, Ga, Jl 31, 1907; EmoU, 29; CandST, 29-33, BD; UTS, 40-41, STM; TC, CU, 45-46, EdD, 51; PasSU, 56-57, MA, 46; ord (Meth, So Ga Conf), efd, 35; tea (Eng), Peacock Sch for Boys, Atlanta, Ga, 29-32; pas, Remerton, Ga, 33-35; fm (ME, So), Japan, 38-41; fm (Meth), India, 41-45; prof missions), Sear­rittC, Nashville, Tenn, 46-50; fm (Meth, SC, Japan, 51-; tea, KwanGU, Nishinomiya, Japan, 51-.

TAYLOR, Prince Albert, Jr; (Meth); b Hennes­sey, Okla, Ja 27, 1907; Samuel Huston C, 31; GamTS, 26-30, BD, 31; UTS, 39-40, MA, CU, 41; NYU, 40-41, assEd, 48; ord (Meth), Oc 31, 31; pas (St John), Kermersville, NC, 31-32; pas (Warren St), Greensboro, NC, 32-35; pas (St John), Thomasville, NC, 35-38; pas (East Calvary), NYCity, 38-41; asst to pres, Bennett C, Greensboro, NC, 41-43; prof & head of dept (rel educa), GamTS, 43-46; ed, Central Christian Advocate, New­Orleans, La, 48-56; bp, Meth Ch, Monrovia, Liberia, W Africa, 56-64; bp, Meth Ch, New­Jersey Area, 64-; DD, RustC; GamTS, 53; LLD, Phi SC, 56; LittD, UPugetSound, 65; DD, DickC, 67.

TOOOKER, Richard H(arold); b Syracuse, NY, Jl 2, 1917; SyrU, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; 88, Malad City, Ida, 41-42; bus, 42-; blue, San Francisco, Calif.

WADE, Kenneth Elihu; (UCC); b Albany, NY, Nv 2, 1914; NYStC, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Bapt, Hudson River No Asso), Jn 19, 41; min (Second Cong), Hartford, Vi, 41-44; min, W Hartford, Vi, 41-44; pas (Cong), No Ben­nington, Vi, 44-47; dir stud wk, Cong Conf of Minn & dir Pilgrim Found, UMinn, 47-53.
WELLS, Arthur; (Cong-Chr); b Brooklyn, NY, Nov 12, 1916; Brooklyn C, 38; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYC Assn), My 22, 41; pas (First), Fair Haven, Vt, 41-45; pas, Hubbardton, Vt, 41-45; pas (Hollis Av), Queens Village, NY, 45—.

WERKHEISER, Bertram Moses; (UCC); b Windgap, Pa, May 29, 1901; F&MC, 24; LaneTS, 28-31, BD; UTS, 38-41, STM; ord (Ev & Ref, Lehigh cl), My 24, 31; tea (hgh seh). Freeland, Pa, 24-25; tea. Pen Argyl, Pa, 25-28; pas, Coplay, Pa, 31-40; pas (Grace), Philadelphia, Pa, 40-58; pas, (St Matthew's), do, 58-67; asso pas (Salem-Zion), do, 67—.

WINTERS, John Wesley; (PE); b St Clairsville, O, Aug 12, 1914; BaldWc, 39; BMus; UTS, SchSM, 39-41, MEM; Bexley Hall DS, 51-52; min (Meth, Trinity), City Island, NY, 39-40; do (RCA, Greenhills), Searsdale, NY, 40-41; act o&c (Bapt Temple), Charleston, W Va, 41; chap's asst, USArmy, 44-46; asst prof (org) NebrWesIU, Lincoln, Neb, 47-51; dir mu (First Meth), do, 47-48; ord (Cong-Chr, Franklin Asso), Mr 29, 49; asso pas (Salera-Zion), do, 53-59; dean stu & prof phil (Cal StateC), Fullerton, Calif, 59—.


DAHL, Edward Curtis; (UCC); b New Haven, Conn, Ap 5, 1916; HarvU, 38; UTS, 38-40; YDS, 40-41, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Franklin Assoc), Oc 17, 41; pas, Eden, VT, (summers), 39-40; pas (Trinitarian), Northfield, Mass, 41-44; pas (Centre), Brattleboro, Vt, 44-52; pas (First Ch of Christ), New Britian, Ct, 52-62; pas (First), Appleton, Wis, 62-67; pas (Comm), Garden City, NY, 67—.

*OTAKE, Masuko; Sp 16, 1955.

OWEN, Derwyn Randolph Grier; (Angl, Canada); b Toronto, Ont, Can, My 16, 1914; UTor, 36-41, PhD, 41; UOxf, 36-38, MA, 42; TrinityC (UTor), 38-40, LTH; UTor, 40-41; ord (Angl, Can), My 10, 41; cur (St Cath­bert's), Leaside, Ont, 41-42; linet, TrinityC (UTor), 41-42, 46-53; chap, Canadian Army, 42-46; prof, TrinC (UTor), Toronto, Ont, Can, 53—; provost & vice-chancellor, do, 57—.

RUTH, Ira Marcus; (PE) b Sinking Spring, Pa, Ag 16, 1901; LebVC, 23, BA; CU, 33-36, MA; NYU, 42-44; UTS, SchSM, 36-37, 40-41; o&c (First Presby), Germantown, Pa, 42-52; o&c (Eng), Germantown Acad, Germantown, Pa, 42-52; o&c (Christ PE), Reading, Pa, 59-66; o&c (St Peter PE), Phoenixville, Pa, 67—.

SPRAGG, Howard Eugene; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Sp 15, 1917; TuftC, 38; UTS, 38-40; ChicTS, 41-42; ord (Cong-Chr, Chicago Asso), Jn 15, 42; pas (Bethlehem Cong), Chicago, Ill, 42-43; soc worker, Bethlehem Comm Center, do, 42-43; pas (South Cong), do, 43-48; gen dir (Cong-Chr Bd HM, Amer Miss Asso Div), Humacao, Puerto Rico, 48-52; sec (Cong-Chr Bd HM) NYCity, 52-54; gen sec for admin, do, 54-59; treas, UCC Boards NYCity, 59—. DD, YankC, 55.

STOERKER, Mrs Roberta Tucker. See Roberta Jeannette Tucker.

TUCKER, Roberta Jeannette (Mrs Roberta Tucker Stoerker); b NYCity, My 18, 1915; OSü, 38; UTS, 38-39; NHavenSTC, 50-51, BS, 52, NJerseySTC, 53-55; pub sch tea, Noble Sch, W Havea, Ct, 51-53; do, Rand Sch, Montclair, NJ, 53—7; do, HowardStSch, Springfield, Mass, 57—.

WHITE, Lou Chapman (Mrs Westwood Winfree); b Richmond, Va, Nv 30, 1915; Ultra, 36, BA; UMich, 36-37, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 39-40; org (PE, St Stephen's), Richmond, Va, 40-43; org (Presb, Second), do, 46-52; min mu (River Road Baptist), Richmond, Va, 53—.

WOOLDRIDGE, Oscar Bailey, Jr; (Meth); b Norfolk, Va, Mr 31, 1916; RMC, 38; UTS, 38; YDS, 41, BD; chap, USNavy, 44-46; YMCA sec, UVa, Charlottesville, Va, 46-51; sec, stu wrk. Cent Atlantic Area, Newark, NJ, 51-55; coord of rel affairs, NCSU, Raleigh, NC, 55—.

1942

BAIZ, John-Karl Meissner; (PE); b Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Jn 30, 1917; LehU, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (PE), dea, Mr 28, 42, pr, Nv 14, 42; asst (St Bartholomew's), NYCity, 42-45; rec (Christ), Warren, O, 45-62; rec (Calvary), Pittsburgh, Pa, 62—. DD, Vats, 65.

*BARCLAY, Lynden Harold Winter

BEHRENBERG, Adolph Henry; (Presb, USA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Jn 13, 1914; UPitts, 35; PrinU, 36-39; PrintTS, 35-39, ThB, 38, ThM, 39; UTS, 39-42, ThD; ord (Pby, Elizabeth), My 17, 38; ss, Iselin, NJ, 37-38, pas, do, 42; pas (First), Metuchen, N J, 42—; lect (sociol & Chr ethics), BloomC & Sem, 46-49; chap, NJ State Diagnostic Center, Menlo Pk, NJ, 50—.

BERRY, Mary Evelyn; (Meth); b Georgia, Fb 13, 1907; UGa, 28, BS in phys ed; ScarrittC, 33, MA; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby), dea, Mr 28, 42, pr, Nv 14, 42; asst (St Bartholomew's), NYCity, 42-45; rec (Christ), Warren, O, 45-62; rec (Calvary), Pittsburgh, Pa, 62—. DD, Vats, 65.

BICHEL, Marcel Alfred; (Ev Luth); b La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzl, Oc 2, 1909; Conc

BORDEN, Stanley Perry; (Bapt); b Toronto, Ont, Can, Oc 26, 1917; Acul, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Bapt), Ji 5, 42; asst pas (First), Bridgeport, Conn, 41-42; dir, rel educ (Cornell Council of Chs), 42-46; pas (Federated), McLean, NY, 42-46; pas, Etna, NY,
45-46: asso pas (Lake Av), Rochester, NY.
46-52: asso pas (First), Oak Park, IL.
52-58: pas (First), Ames, IA.

BORDEN, Mrs Stanley P. See Esther Viola Knock.

BRI-12ER, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Enslay, Ala, Oc 6, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.

BROOKES, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Ensley, Ala, Oc 8, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.

BORDEN, Mrs Stanley P. See Esther Viola Knock.

BRI-12ER, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Ensley, Ala, Oc 8, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.

BROOKES, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Ensley, Ala, Oc 8, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.

BORDEN, Mrs Stanley P. See Esther Viola Knock.

BRI-12ER, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Ensley, Ala, Oc 8, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.

BORDEN, Mrs Stanley P. See Esther Viola Knock.

BRI-12ER, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Ensley, Ala, Oc 8, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.

BORDEN, Mrs Stanley P. See Esther Viola Knock.

BRI-12ER, Lauren Edgar, Jr; (UPUSA); b Ensley, Ala, Oc 8, 1914; Birmingham Soc, 35; Pres TS, 35-36, Thb, 46-47; UTS, 41-43, STM.
EDWARDS, Joseph Edgar; (UCC); b Elizabeth, NJ, 17, 1915; BloomC & Soc, 38, BA; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NJ Assn),My 24, 42; counselor, rel educ (First), Elizabeth, NJ, 38-39; pas (First), Union Beach, NJ, 38-41; pas (First), Maplewood, NJ, 41-46; gen dir & chap (Willow Run Village Cong of Chs), Willow Run Village, Mich, 46-50; rec-in-ch (St Peters PE), Hillsdale, Mich, 50-51; SCM sec & Cong min to stu in N Engl, Boston, Mass, 51-54; pas (Edwards Memo Song), Elizabeth, NJ, 36-38; pas (First), Union Beach, NJ, 36-38; asst pas (Bryn Mawr Comra), Chicago, 1915; asst pas (Bethany Union), Chicago, 1915; dir (Kingston YWCA), 43-46; dir social serv (Kingston YWCA), 43-46; dir (Jurisdictional School for Girls), Winnipeg, 29-41; regional sec, New Engl SCM, 42-43; exec dir (Kingston YWCA), 43-46; dir social serv (Broadway Tabernacle), NYC, 46-51; tea (Springside Sch), Phila, Pa, 52-57; rec, Palo Alto, Cal, 57-62; dir (Guild for Psych Studies), San Francisco, Calif, 62-.

GRYER, James Andrew; (Presta, USA); b Suffern, NY, 26, 1909; WagC, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Phy, Brooklyn-Nassau), My 17, 35; inst (mus). St Mary's in the Mountains, PE Sch for girls, Littleton, NH, 38-40; tea (Ch Fed), Dayton, O, 42-46; DRE (Hillside Presby), Orange, NJ, 46-49; dir. Fellowship Chs), Willow Run Village, Mich, 46-50; rec (Natural Birth Minist, UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 57-.

HARRIS, Edward George; (PE); b Boston, Mass, 30, 1917; HarvU, 38; ETS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-43, STM, ncl, 42; ord (PE), Jn 17, 41; asst pas (Ascension), NYC, 41-44; chap, Army, US, 44-46; rec (St Mark's), Southborough, Mass, 46-50; tea (St Mark's Sch), do, 47-50; exam chap, Diocese of Mass, 48-50; tut (ETS), Cambridge, Mass, 49-50; chap & lect (Chr ethics), UPa, Phila, Pa, 50-61; rec (St James Summer Chapel), Burren-haven, NH, 52-63; dean (Phila Divs) Phila, Pa, 61-; DD, UPa, 61.

HEIGES, Donald Russel; (ULuth); b Biglerville, Pa, 25, 1910; GetC, 31; LuthTS, Gettysburg, Pa, 31-34; BD; UTS, 34-41, MA, CU; ord (ULuth, W Pa Syn), My 17, 35; asst (phil), GetC, Gettysburg, Pa, 34-35; college chap & dir of freshman orientation & counseling (GetC), 35-44; pas for Luth students in greater NYC, 44-50; exec sec (Div Coll & Univ Wrk, Natnl Luth Counc), Chicago, Ill, 50-58; dean, Chic LTS, Maywood, Ill, 58-62; pres, LTS, Gettysburg, Pa, 62-; pres, LTS, Philadelphia, Pa, 64--; DD, ConcC, 55; GetC, 56.

GILKEY, James Gordon, Jr; (UCC); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, My 6, 1917; HarvU, 38; UTS, 39-42, BD, cl; ord (Cong-Chr, Hampden Co Assn), Mr 19, 42; chap, USNR, 42-44; pas (Plymouth), Utica, NY, 44-48; chap (HamCh), 46-48; pas (First), San Francisco, Cal, 48-49; asst pas (Bryn Mawr Comm), Chicago, III, 49-52; pas (Bethany Union), Chicago, Ill, 52-59; exec min (Riverside Ch), NYC, 59-63; min (First Presby Ch), Brooklyn, NY, 62-63; dir (Suburban), Welfare Council, Chicago, Ill, 56-67; dept civic affairs, Carson Pirie Scott & Co, Chicago, Ill, 67--; DD, F&M, 63; KnoxC, 63.

EISENHART, Lucy Pfahler; (Luth); b York, Pa, 8, 1917; MtholC, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD, tea (Ch Fea), Dayton, O, 42-46; DRE (Willow Run Village Cong of Chs), Orange, NJ, 46-49; dir. Fellowship Chs), Willow Run Village, Mich, 46-50; rec (St Peters PE), Hillsdale, Mich, 50-51; SCM sec & Cong min to stu in N Engl, Boston, Mass, 51-54; pas (Edwards Memo Song), Elizabeth, NJ, 36-38; pas (First), Union Beach, NJ, 36-38; asst pas (Bryn Mawr Comra), Chicago, 1915; asst pas (Bethany Union), Chicago, 1915; dir (Kingston YWCA), 43-46; dir social serv (Kingston YWCA), 43-46; dir (Jurisdictional School for Girls), Winnipeg, 29-41; regional sec, New Engl SCM, 42-43; exec dir (Kingston YWCA), 43-46; dir social serv (Broadway Tabernacle), NYC, 46-51; tea (Springside Sch), Phila, Pa, 52-57; rec, Palo Alto, Cal, 57-62; dir (Guild for Psych Studies), San Francisco, Calif, 62-.
HERRIN, Julius Caesar; (Bapt); b Concord, NC, Oc 11, 1914: WakeFC, 39; HartTS, 39-41; UTS, 41-43, BD, 42; ord (Bapt), Nv 1, 42; youth dir (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 41-43; asst min (First), Columbia, Mo, 43-45; stud chap (UNC), Chapel Hill, NC, 46-54; asst min (Comm Bapt), Scarsdale, NY, 54-59; southern area rep (ABHMS), NYCity, 59-65; as gen sec for work in the south, Amer Bapt Convention, Chapel Hill, NC, 65-.

HOGGARD, Jaraes C. Unton; (AME Zion); b Jersey City, NJ, Ag 9, 1916; RutU, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (AME Zion, NY Conf), dea, Nv 4, 40, old, Jn 28, 42; pas (St Francis), Mt Kisco, NY, 40-42; pas (Institutional), Yonkers, NY, 42-51; pas (Little Rock AME Zion), Charlotte, NC, 51-52; sec-treas (BD For Mis, AME Zion Ch), Wash, DC, 52-60; do, NYCity, 60-65; DD, LivC, 56.

HOUSER, Mrs George. See Jean Donna Walline.

HOUSTON, Charles Edward; (Bapt); b Benhara, Ky, Ja 4, 1914; MoreC, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Bapt), Oc 26, 42; pas asst (Ch of the Master), NYCity, 39-41; do (Meth), Salem, NY, 41-42; ss (Turner's AME Zion), Harlan, Ky, 43; pas (Shiloh Bapt), Tuckahoe, NY, 46-.

JEROME, George Parsons; (Presby); b Syracuse, NY, Dc 19, 1913; ColgU, 36; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Presby), Jl 11, 43; dir, juvenile reclamation, Comon Juvenile protection comm, No Bapt Conv, Chicago, Ill, 45-46; dir youth div (Prot soc serv bureau), Syracuse, NY, 46-51; pas (First Presby), Erie, Mich, 51-54; chap (Northville State Hosp & Maybury San, Northville, Mich, 54-); pas (Trinity), Detroit, Mich, 60-67; chap (House of Correction), do, 66-.

KLEPPER, Robert Frederick; (Ev & Ref); b Frankfort, Ill, Oc 1, 1917; ElimC, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, No Ill Syn), Jl 11, 43; pas (Long Grove) Prairie View, Ill, 43-48; pas, Prospect Heights, Ill, 43-65; pas (St Mark UCC), Chicago Heights, Ill, 65-.

KNOCK, Esther Viola (Mrs Stanley P Borden); b Holland, Ia, Mr 1, 1918; CoeC, 39, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 39-42, MSM; org & dir rel educ (Cong-Chr), Plainville, Conn, 41-42; asst org & dir youth choirs (Lake Av, Bapt), Rochester, NY, 46; org. (First Bapt Ch), Ames, Ia, 58-.

KUNG, Pusheng

*LEGALLY, Charles Marion; (Ev & Ref); b Peru, Ind, Ap 4, 1906; HbgC, 29; UTS, 41-42, MA, CU; miss, tea (No Japan C), Sendai, Japan, 29-33, 36-41; sec of mis educ (Ev & Ref Ch), Philadelphia, Pa, 34-36; research analyst (War Dept, US Govt), Washington, DC, 42-7 d Ja 2, 1965.

LITTLE, Frank L; (Meth); b NYCity, Ap 5, 1915; CCNY, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jn 23, 43; pas (No Vincennes), Vincennes, Ind, 42-52; pas (Edwin Ray), Indianapolis, Ind, 52-56; pas (Central Ave), do, 56-62; pas (Bway), Logansport, Ind, 62-67; pas (First), CrawfordsviUe, Ind, 67-.

MAIER, Samuel B(ury); (UPUSA); b Caldwell, Kan, Mr 9, 1917; UKan, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, Wichita), Jn, 42; pas, Orrville, O, 42-56; pas (Union), Lincoln, Nebr, 45-48; pas (First), Cather, Okla, 48-52; pas, do, Hays, Kan, 52-63; dir (Westm PdM), Ft Hays Kans State Col, do 52-63; pas (First), Emporia, Kan, 63-.

MAK, Mrs Edward. See Roma Seraph Niles.

MCCLANAHAN, Paul Haldane; (UPUSA); b Edgeley, Ont, Can, Jn 20, 1914; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Strafford Asso), Oc 8, 42; pas (Union), Bartlett, NH, 42-44; pas, Piedmont C Demorest, Ga, 44-47; pas (Union), do, 44-47; tm (chmn Eng dept & pres), AssuicC, Assuic, Egypt, 47-62; asst dir (1st St Andrew & St Paul), Montreal, Que, Can, 43-44; pas (High Park Presby), Toronto, Ont, Can, 44- d My 31, 1962.

MARTIN, Mrs Edward. See Roma Seraph Niles.

MCKENZIE, David; (Ch of Scotl); b Edinburgh, Scot, Ap 15, 1916; UEdin, 39, 40; KnoxC, 38-41; UTS, 41-42, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Strafford Asso), Oct, 42; pas (Union), Barton, NH, 42-44; chap, Piedmont C Demorest, Ga, 44-47; pas (Union), do, 44-47; tm (chmn Eng dept & pres), AssuicC, Assuic, Egypt, 47-62; personnel dept, COEMAR, NYCity, 62-64; chap & as prof (rel), MonmouthC, Monmouth, Ill, 64-.

MCKRAN, David; (Ch of Scotl); b Edinburgh, Scot, Ap 15, 1916; UEdin, 39, 40; KnoxC, 38-41; UTS, 41-42, BD; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby, Edinburgh), Oct 42; pas (St Nicholas), Bromburn, W Lothian, Scot, 40-41; ch of Scotl Huts, France & Scotl, 40; chap, Brit Army, 42-51; warden, Church Bse, Iserlohn,
Germany, 51-53: staff chap, So command, 53-56; sr chap, 10th armoured Div, Libya, 56; sr chap, Ch ScoU, Aldershot Dist, EngL, 57-61; par min (Colinton Mains), Edinburgh, ScotL, 61--

MCMICHAEL, Jack Richard; (Meth); b Quin- man, Ga, Fb 25, 1917; EmoU, 37, UTs, 39-42, BD, mcl; trav iet, 42-43; PacSth, 42-44, STM; UC, PhD, 65; ord (Meth), Ja, 43; pas (Court St), Alameda, Calif, 42, chap, US Maritime Serv Officer's Sch, 42-45, exec sec (Meth Fed for Social Serv), NYCity, 45-53; pas (Comm Meth), Upper Lake, Calif, 53-55; pas (First), Atwater, Cal, 55-58; reader, Huntington Libr, San Marino, Calif, 56-60; editor (Social Questions Bulletin), Meth Fed for Social Action, 53-60; as prof (phil & lect (comp rel), LAStateC, Los Angeles, Calif, 59; pas (Grace), Stockton, Calif, 60-64; as prof (phil & rel), CentreC, Danville, Ky, 65—.

MILLER, James Kenneth; (UPUSA); ta Venetia, Pa, Nv 23, 1904; MuskC, 26; PittsTS, 26-29, ThB; UTS, 38-42, MA, CU; ord (UP, Pby, Westmoreland), Jn, 29; pas (UP), Boston, Pa, 29-37; pas (UP), Garden City, NY, 37-67; asso pas, Webster Groves, Mo, 67--; res Glendale, Mo; DD, MuskC, 46.

NILES, Roma Seraph (Mrs Edward Martin); b NYCity, Fb 22, 1915; VasC, 37, BA; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; res, E Harapton, NY.

NORTHROP, Harriet Mabel; b Wheaton, III, Nv 1, 1903; WheaC, 27, AB; ColSchM, 30, BMus; do, 34-37, MMus; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Elminra, NY, 42-44; do (Christ Luth), Harrisburg, Pa, 44-45; do (First Presby), Ft Wayne, Ind, 45-51; min mu (Crecent Ave EUB), Ft Wayne, Ind, 52-58; min mu (Trinity Meth), Ft Wayne, Ind, 58-68; ret, 68; res, Santa Monica, Calif.

ORSER, James William; b Stanardsville, Va, Jn 15, 1912; RMc, 37, ColU, 41, MA, UTs, 39-42, BD; ord (Meth, Va Conf), Oc 18, 45; as man (Staten I CO-OP), Staten I, NY, 42-43; act pas (Meth Circuit), Gordonsville, Va, 43-44; chap & inst (Ferrum Jr C), Ferrum, Va, 44-47; staff mem, Soc for Ethical Culture, NYCity, 47-50: bus, Brooklyn, NY, 52-54; tea (Ontseora Central Sch), Boiceville, NY, 56-58; bus, 58-66; tea (Eng), 66--; res, Clinton Corners, NY.

OSBORNE, Kenneth Rex; b New Sharon, Ia, Nv 19, 1908; Umich, 33, MA; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; hd div fine & applied arts, UArk, Fayetteville, Ark, 41-53; prof (mu), do, 53--.

PATRICK, LeRoy; (UPUSA); b Adams Run, SC, Nv 17, 1915; LinCU, 39; UTs, 39-42, BD; do 44-46, STM; CrozTS, 42-45; Pitts-Xenia, 51-52; WestTS, 52-53; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 12, 42; pas (Fifth), Chester, Pa, 42-50: lect (LinCU, TS), 43-44: lect (LinCU), 44-49; pas (Bethesda), Pittsburgh, Pa, 51--; fld rep, Penna FEPC, do, 56-57. DD, LinCU, 64.

PHENIX, Philip Henry; b Denver, Colo, Mr 1, 1915; PrinU, 34, UTS, CU, 48-50, PhD; UTS, 39-42, BD, mcl; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Ap 20, 42; ss, Maroa, Ill, 43-45; meteorologist, AAF, 43-45; chap, Army, US, 45-46; asso prof (phil & rel), CarlC, Northfield, Minn, 46-48: lect (phil), CU, NYCity, 49-50; asso prof (rel), CarlC, Northfield, Minn, 50-53; prog asso, Hazen Fdn, New Haven, Ct, 53-54: lect, TC,CU, 53-54; asso prof (educ), do, 54-56; prof, do, 56-58; dean of Fac, Carl C, Northfield, Minn, 58-60; Demitted, Ap 18, 1955. prof (phil & educ), TC, CU, NYCity, 60--.

PICKETT, Herbert Elmer, Jr; (UCC); b Balti- more, Md, My 15, 1917; YaleU, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 8, 42; transferred to UCC, Sp 65; asst min (Brown Memo), Baltimore, Md, 42-45; pas (Central Adiron- dack Larger Parish), Old Forge, NY, 45-49; pas (Gates), Rochester, NY, 49-53; pas, Kingston, Pa, 53-65; pas (Cong Ch) Thompson, Ct, 65--.

PUNNETT, Marcy; (UPUSA); b Buffalo, NY, Sp 14, 1917; LaFc, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagara), My 28, 42; pas (First), Theresa, NY, 42-44; pas, OX Bow, NY, 44-49; pas (First), Waterboro, NY, 44-64, pas (First), Big Flats, NY, 64--.

QUEEN, Dorotha Mitchell (Mrs Merritt B Queen); (Meth); b NYCity, Nv 1, 1913; Milsp C, 35, BA; ChicMC, 35-37, BM & BMEd; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; o&c (Woodycrest Meth), NYCity, 41-43; choir dir (St Paul's Meth), Irvington-on-Hudson, NY, 44-45; dir youth choir (Galloway Memo Meth), Jackson, Miss, 45-47; asst sr dept, Ch sch & dir jr choirs, Mason, LI, NY, 47-50; dir choir (Meth), Southampton, NY, 50-53; dir children's wrk, NY ECOnf, Bd Educ Meth Ch, 55-60; tea (mu), Pound Ridge, NY, 60-63; dir mu (children), (WEndMeth), Nashville, Tenn, 64-65; DCE (St Mark's Meth) Rockville Centre, NY, 65-66; tea mu (North Shore Public Schs), Glen Head, NY, 67--.

RENTON, Margaret; b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 2, 1888; BarC, 1910, BA; UTS, SchSM, 39-42, MSM; tea Brooklyn sche, 11-13; sec wk (Fed Council), NYCity, 16-20; personal sec to the Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick, Riverside Ch, NYCity, 21-39; o&c (Hunt's Point, Presh), Bronx, NY, 42-43; do (Forest Avm Comm), do, 45-49.

RICKARDS, Mrs James C Jr. See Elizabeth Ames Tuton.

RIDEOUT, Arthur Wilson; (Presh, US); b Dor-
chester, Mass, Ap 1, 1917; StUla, 39; CU, MA, 41; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), De 9, 41; sec (23rd St YMCA), NY City, 39-40; rel educ wkr (First), Jamaica, NY, 40-42; as (First), Cedar Manor, NY, 41-42; pas (First), Rockefeller, Fla, 42-44; dir (USO), Miami, Fla, 45; pas (First), Mendota, Ill, 45-46; industrial chap (Pomona Citrus Packers), Crescent City, Fla, 46-47; pas, Weirsdale, Fla, 47-48; as pas & min educ (Park Lake), Orlando, Fla, 48-51; pas (First), Bradenton, Fla, 51-57; pas (St Paul's), Palatka, Fla, 57—.

RODEKEY, Mrs Grant V. See Dorothea Margaret Smith.

RUSSELL, Louisa Elizabeth (Mrs George Bilson); (PE); b NYC, 1915; BMC, 38; CWU, 51-53, MA, 60-67; PhD; project on women's wk (Nat Council of Women), Chicago, Ill, 42-43; dir, Bar Harbor, Me, 44-45; dir, Chr educ (St Saviour's), Wash DC, 56-; do, Beauvoir Natl Cath Elem Sch, Wash DC, 56-; ord (ULuth, Syn NY), Jn, 38-39; LuthTS, Gettysburg, Pa, 39-41; III, Jl 23, 1915; HarvU, 37, BA, 38, MA; grad, Wash Inst Mental Hygiene, Wash DC, 56-; do, Frankfurt, Germany, 53-55; child psy (East CVnig), Grand Rapids, Mich, 48-49; asst, Employment Bureau for Handicapped, do, 50-51; res, Belmont, Mass.

SMITH, Betty George. See Betty George.

SMITH, Dorothea Margaret (Mrs Grant V Rodekey); b Nanking, China, Mr 8, 1919; WellesC, 41; UTS, 41-42, MA, CU; children's medical soc wkr (New Eng Hosp for Women & Children), Mass, 43-45; girls wkr, Eliz Peabody Settlement Hse, Boston, Mass, 48-50; dir wkr, Employment Bureau for Handicapped, do, 50-51; res, Belmont, Mass.

SPICER, Norman R; (PE); b Seattle, Wash, Ag 3, 1914; UMich, 40, BM & MM; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; UTS, 42-43; BerkDS, 43-44; ord (PE), De 23, 45; asst (St Andrew's), Marble Dale, Conn, 43-45; do (Trinity), Boston, Mass, 45-49; chap to PE stu, Diocese of NY, 49-51; rec (All Saints), Leona, NJ, 51—.

THAANUM, William; b Nanking, China, 37-44; USArmy, spec serv, 44-46; asst dir, rel activities (AmhC), 42-44; asso pas (Cong-Chr), Amherst, Mass, 42-44; inst (eccles, theology, phil of rell), AmhC, 43-44; chap, Army, US, 44-46; inst (rel), WestU, Middletown, Ct, 46-49; asst prof, do, 49-52; asso prof, do, 52-58; prof, do, 58—; coll chap & hd dept, do, 56—; MA, WestU, 61.

THAANUM, William; b Hilo, Hawaii, Ag 2, 1909; UHaw, 41, BA, UTS, SchSM, 36-37, certif; do, 42, MSM; org (First, Presb), New Rochelle, NY, 35-37; &c (St Andrew’s Cath), Honolulu, Hawaii, 37-44; USArmy, spec serv, 44-46; &c (All Angels), NYC, 58-59; &c (Cent Presb), Buffalo, NY, 59—.

TUCKER, Chester Alan, Jr; b Petersberg, Va, Jl 21, 1918; UMich, 40, BMas; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; &c (Plymouth Cong), Fl Wayne, Ind, 47-48; &c (East Cong), Grand Rapids, Mich, 48-49; &c (St Marks Latli), Chicago, Ill, 49-51; &c (Grace, PE), do, 51-56; org (First Cong), do, 56—.

TUTEN, Elizabeth Armes (Mrs James C
Rickards Jr); b Andrews, SC, Mr 8, 1919; SalemC, 40, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; res, Brevard, NC.

WADDELL, (Leounre Josephine; (Presby); b Pawnee City, Neb, Fb 20, 1913; UNebr, 35, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Passaic, NJ, 42-47; min mu (Westminster Presby), Lincoln, Neb, 47-62; min mu (First Un Presby), Scottsbluff, Neb, 62-64; min mu & DCE (Comm Ch), Estes Park, Colo, 64-65; min mu (First UP Ch), Ft Colinas, Colo, 65-.

WALLINE, Jean Donna (Mrs George Houser); (Meth) b Hong Kong, China, Ag 28, 1918; CWoos, 36-38; BarnC, 38-40, AB; UTS, 40-42, MA, CU; Yeshiva Sch Ed, 62-64, MS, 65; dir nursery sch (Onward Neighborhood House), Chicago, 111, 42-43; teadir, Asso for Help of Retarded Children, Rockland Co, NY, 52-54; dir, Roniic Ctr, do, 62-; res, Pomona, NY.

WARD, Paul Martin; (Moth); b Clarksburg, W Va, Fb 20, 1916; WVaWos, 39; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Meth, W Va and NE Ohio Confs), dea, Sp 29, 40, 41; pas (Zion), Cleveland, O, 41; chap (part-time, St Luke’s Hosp), do, 43; pas (Ridgewood), Parma, O, 45-57; Steubenville Dist Supt, NE Ohio Conf, Steubenville, O, 57-59; dist supt, Youngstown Dist, do, Youngstown, O, 59-62; pas (First), Cleveland, O, 62-.

WEHMEYER, George William (Christopher); (Luth); b Decatur, Ind, Fb 23, 1910; ConcC, 24-30; Concert Sch, 30-35; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, MSM; ord (Luth, Syn Mo), Jn 11, 44; org (St John’s), Youkers, NY, 26-38; nm & ass pas (do), Hamblit, Mo, 32-34; dir (Immanuel), NYCty, 35-49; pas, do, 49-58; inst (music), ComCinst, Bronxville, NY, 40-45; pas (Our Saviour), Arlington, Va, 58-.

WEI, Yung-Ching

WESTHAFER, WilUara James; (UPUSA); b Amherst, Mass, Ap 11, 1915; CWoos, 37: UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, Wooster), Ap, 42; pas (Bedgefield Community), Spayten Duryfl, NYCty, 42-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; dir (Weston Foundation), MiaU, Oxford, O, 46-49; asso pas (Westmin), Dayton, O, 49-51; pas, do, 51-62; pas (First), Lockport, NY, 62-; DD, C of Wooster, 57.

*WHITE, Frank Laurence; (UPUSA); b Amboy, Minn, Jan 23, 1902; MacCul, 23; TC, CU, 27, MA, 42, EdS; UTS, 24-27, BD, 42; fn, educational wk, PFPM, Syria-Liban Mission, 27-7; do (Chile Mission), 42-45; d 1964.

WILLIAMS, Everett Owen; (Presb, USA); b Minneapolis, Minn, Ag 10, 1910; UMinn, 35; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, Wis Welsh), Ap 18, 42; pas (Tabernacle), Racine, Wis, 42-44: int pas (First), Fowler, Calif, 44-46; pas (Birchwood), Bellingham, Wash, 46-63; res, Victoria, BC, Can.

WOLF, John Deming; (Meth); b Kansas City, Mo, Sp 29, 1918; Oberc, 39, UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jn 21, 42; as, Vevay, Ind, 41; chap, USNR, 42-45; tea (USNaval Training Sch for Chaplains), Williamsburg, Va, 45; pas (Old North), Evansville, Ind, 45-50; pas (First), Martinsville, Ind, 50-56; pas (St Pauls Memo), South Bend, Ind, 56-51; supt (South Bend Dist), 61-67; pas (Woodmar), Hammond, Ind, 67--; DD, DePU, 64.

WORKMAN, Charles Garrison; (Presb, USA); b Chicago, III, Ag 10, 1916; UTex, 36; UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Pby, Austin), Oc 18, 45; pas (Pinner’s Point), Portsmouth, Va, 42-43; pas (West End), do, 43-46; pas, Painter, Va, 46-48; pas (Brown Chapel), Merrillfield, Va, 48-52; dir stu affairs, Amer Fr of the Mid East, NYCty, 52-53; ex-ex sec, do, 53-56; pas (Trinity), Smithfield, Va, 56-60; pas (Grace), Newport News, Va, 60-65; pas (St John’s), Springfield, Va, 65--.

WRIGHT, William Archer, Jr; (Meth); b Belle Haven, Va, De 2, 1918; RMC, 39, UTS, 39-42, BD; ord (Meth, Va Conf), Oc 18, 45; pas (Pinner’s Point), Portsmouth, Va, 42-43; pas (West End), do, 43-46; pas, Painter, Va, 46-48; pas (Brown Chapel), Merrillfield, Va, 48-52; dir stu affairs, Amer Fr of the Mid East, NYCty, 52-53; ex-ex sec, do, 53-56; pas (Trinity), Smithfield, Va, 56-60; pas (Grace), Newport News, Va, 60-65; pas (St John’s), Springfield, Va, 65--

ATHERTON, Nancy (Mrs Richard D Case); (Unit); b Boston, Mass, Sp 14, 1917; SmithC, 39; BA: 60-62, MA: UTS, 30-40; parish asst (Un Ch of Messiah), Phila, Pa, 40-41; instr (geol), SmithC, 64-66; instr (geol), Wellesley C, 66--; res, Harvard, Mass.

BACON, Robert Leonard; (UnChCan); b Nappan, NS, Can, Fb 13, 1906; MiaU, 29; PineHDH, 29-31, BD, 33; UTS, 41-42, MA, CU; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 7, 31; home mission wk (Indian), Oxford House, Man, Can, 31-34; hm, Kiating, Sze, W China, 34-41; 46-49; chap, Can Army, 42-45; pas (Un ChCan), Tryon, PEI, Can, 50-52; pas, Wakefield, Que, Can, 57-65; dir ch ext, Ottawa Pby, Un ChCan, Ottawa, Ont, Can, 65--.

BARKWELL, Gordon Earl; (Can United); b St Catherine’s, Ont, Can, Jn 7, 1917; UWOnt, 39; UTS, 39-40; EmmC, 40-42, BD; VicU, 44: UChic, D8, 44-46; PhD; ord (UnChCan, London Conf), Jn 3, 42; pas, Ont, Can, 42-44, 46-56; pas (Trinity United), Huntsville, Ont, Can, 56-61; pas, Point Edwards, Ontario, Can,
61-65; tea (Sarnia Collegiate Inst), Sarnia, Ont, 65—.

*BLOESCH, Walter William; (UCC); b Forrester, Ill, Oc 17, 1916; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42; ord (Ev & Ref), Ji 12, 42; pas (St Paul’s), Kansas City, Mo, 42-46; pas (St Paul’s), Crystal Lake, Ill, 55-65; d do, My 11, 1969.

BROWN, Margaret Helen; (Can United); b Twerton, Ont, Can, Dc 26, 1887; QueeU, 1912, BA; TorC of Educ, 28, BPaed; HartTS, 35, MA; UTS, 41-42; ord (Can Presb, PBFM), Jl 30, 1913; tea (publ schs), Ottawa, Can, 12-13; tea (Honan Mission), Can United Ch, 29-43; tea (Honan Mission), Can United Ch, 29-43; treas, & publ sec (CLS for China), 43-45; chrran of Staff coram & editor, do, 46-47; sec, lit for women & children, Counc on Chr Lit for Overseas Chinese, Hongkong, 51-55; rep in Hongkong, Un Ch in Can, 56-.

DRUBAKER, Charles Edward: (UPUSA); b Birmingham, Ala, Dc 22, 1917; MaryvilleC, 38; PrinTS, 38-41, ThB; UTS, 41-43, 46-48; ord (Pby, No Fla), Apr 17, 41; asst pas (North Av), New Rochelle, NY, 41-43; chap. US Marines, 43-46; pas (Central), Fayetteville, Ark, 48-53; dir (Westm Fndn, UArk), do, 48-51; dir (Westm Fndn, Phila area), do, 53-60; pas (First), Englewood, NJ, 60—. DD, MaryvC, 65.

CASE, Mrs Richard D. See Nancy Atherton.

CHO, Mrs Kiyo Takeda. See Kiyo Takeda.

CLARK, Edwin DeForest; b Rochester, NY, Jn 2, 1906; EastSchM, 28, BM, 38, MM; UTS, SchSM, 39-40; min mu (First, Presby).

Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 28-39; do, Scarborough, NY, 40; do (St Luke’s, Luth), NYCity, 40-41; do (Third, Presby), Rochester, NY, 41-46; o&c (First), Wilmington, NC, 46-52; min mu (First Presby), Greenville, SC, 52—.

DALLAS, Meredith Eugenie; (Meth); b Detroit, Mich, Dc 3, 1916; AlbionC, 36-39, BA; WRU, 47-48, MA; UTS, 39-40; as prof, AntC, Yellow Springs, O, 48-50; asso prof, do, 50—.

DAVIS, John Franklin; (Luth); b Bessemer City, NC, Mr 2, 1903; Lenoir Rhyme C, 25; USC, 25-28, MA; SoLuthTS, 25-26, BD; UTS, 39, 41, 42; pas (St Pauls Luth), Wilmington, NC, 48—. DD, L-RhymeC, 55.

FAIRFAX, Jean Emily

FRITZMEIER, John Eliver; (UCC); b Fall Creek, Ill, Ag 5, 1918; UPitts, 39, UTS, 39-41; HartTS, 42-43, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Naugatuck Asso), Jn 24, 43; min (Cong), Stratton, Me, 41-42; chap, Army, US, 43-46; min (Union), Glenwood, Minn, 46-48; min (First), River Falls, Wis, 48-55; min of felship (Mayflower Cong), Minneapolis, Minn, 55-58; min, Hampton, IA, 58-62; min, Ralston, Neb, 62—.

HAGEDORN, Ruth Marie; b NYCity, Ap 10, 1907; Wellesc, 30; UTS, 38-41; res, NYCity.

HUMMON, Serge Floyd; (UCC); b Ochelotree, Tex, Jn 27, 1917; OWU, 39; UWS, 50-51; UTS, 39-40; ChicTS, 41-43, BD, 45; ord (Cong-Chr, Jackson Asso), Jn 24, 45; pas (Treadw Circle, Meth), Ohio, 40-41; pas (Brown’s Wonder, Scott Parish, Cong), Ind, 42-43; pas (Hudson Larger Parish, Cong), Mich, 43-45; pas (Delta Co Mission Parish, Cong), Mich, 45-49; pas (Areana-Black Earth Parish), Arena, Wis, 49-51; as supt, Wis Cong Conf, Madison, Wis, 51-58; national sec, Town & Country Ch, Bd HM, UCC, Chicago, III, 58-65; do, NYCity, 65—.

JACKSON, Walter Neale; (Cong-Chr); b Mass, Nr 13, 1916; BRL, 39; UTS, 39-40; ChicTS, 41-43; BD, 45; ord (Cong-Chr, Jackson Asso), Jl 27, 43; asst (West End Collegiate), NYCity, 39-40; asst pas (First), Chicago, III, 41-43; min (Herman Gardens Housing Project Comm Ch), Detroit, Mich, 43-47; pas, Pittsford, VI, 47-49; bus, Detroit, Mich, 50-67; res, Birmingham, Mich.

KENNEDY, William Thomas; (UCC); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, Nr 17, 1912; St LawrenceU, 39; UTS, 39-40; BloomTS, 40-42, BD; SFTS, 45-46; ord (Phy, Westchester), Oc 1, 42; chap, USArmy, 42-43, 47-65; pas (First), Arcata, Calif, 45-47; pas (Union Chapel) Fishers Island, NY, 65-66; pas NewFairfield, Ct, 66—.

LEUNG, Solomon Wency

MATTES, Mrs Alfred. See Eleanor Bustin.
MCGOWAN, Edward D(orritt); (Meth); b Texas, Jn 3, 1914; CkC, 37; GamTS, 37-40, BD; UTS, 41-42; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), Oc 27, 40; sec (Meth Ch), New Orleans Area, 40-41; pas (Epworth), NYCity, 42-53; pas (Asbury Meth), Frederick, Md, 53-56; pas (Mt Zion), Wash, DC, 56-66; pas (Union Mem) Baltimore, Md, 66-.

PEDRICK, Joseph Nelson; (PE); b Centerton, NJ, Fb 7, 1907; UrsC, 30; DrewTS, 30-34, BD, 33, MA, 34; UTS, 38-42; ord (PE), Ja 1, 53; pas, Woodruff, NJ & Rosenhayn, NJ, 26-32; pas (Asbury), Swainton, NJ & Avalon, NJ, 32-34; pas, Pt Norris, NJ, 34-37; pas (First), Freehold, NJ, 37-39; pas (First), Atlantic Highlands, NJ, 39-40; pas (Linden Av), Jersey City, NJ, 40-46; pas (Centenary), Metuchen, NJ, 46-47; pas (Faith, Ev & Ref), Asbury Meth, Frederick, Md, 53-56; pas (Mt Zion), Wash, DC, 56-66; pas (Union Mem) Baltimore, Md, 66-.

PLOCHER, Frederick George; (UCC); b Yolo, Calif, Oc 31, 1914; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42; ord (Ev & Ref, Calif Syn), Jn 21, 42; trans (Cong-Chr), 52; pas (Clarington charge), Clarington, O, 42-44; pas (Sardis charge), Sardis, O, 44-45; pas (Long Grove), Prairie View, 111, 45-50; pas (St Johns E&R), Portland, Ore, 50-52; pas (First), Ashland, Ore, 52-59; pas (Union), Green River, Wyo, 50-67; co-pas (Modoc Larger Parish), Cederville, Calif, 67-.

RIDEOUT, Mary Margaret Rineck (Mrs Arthur W Rideout) b Crescent City, Fla, Jl 1, 1919; Fla STCW, 40, BM; UTS, 38-41, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, Calif Syn), Jn 21, 42; trans (Cong-Chr), 52; pas (Clarington charge), Clarington, O, 42-44; pas (Sardis charge), Sardis, O, 44-45; pas (Long Grove), Prairie View, 111, 45-50; pas (St Johns E&R), Portland, Ore, 50-52; pas (First), Ashland, Ore, 52-59; pas (Union), Green River, Wyo, 50-67; co-pas (Modoc Larger Parish), Cederville, Calif, 67-.

RULAND, Francis Martin; (Unit); b Syracuse, NY, My 10, 1916; SyrU, 39; UTS, 39-40; Colg RochDS, 40-42, BD, MeadvilleTS, FedThFac, UChic, 42-43; ord (Unit, Sioux City), Oc 31, 43; ss (First Presb), no Rose, NY, 41-42; ss (First Cong-Unit), Shelbyville, Ill, 42-43; pas (First, Unit), Sioux City, La, 43-46; pas (Ch of Our Father), Newburgh, NY, 46-.

*SPRENKEL, Charles William; Fb 2, 1953.

TAKEDA, Kyô (Mrs Kyô Takeda Cho); (UnCh Chr Japan); b Tokyo, Japan, Jn 20, 1917; KobeC, 34-39; OlivetC, 39-41, BD; UTS, 41-42; ord, as prof, prof, JICU, Mikata, Tokyo, Japan, 53-; see, do, 67-; LLU, TokyoU, 61.

TRAEGHER, Gazelle; (Meth); b New Orleans, La, Oc 27, 1890; UTEx, 20; ColU, 28-29; UTS, 41-42; fm (Bd Miss Meth Ch), Malaya, 22-41; miss (Catholic Eparch), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 45-47; DCE (First Meth), Sequin, Tex, 57-.

TUCKER, Theodore Lake; (Can United); b Dondi, Angola, Africa, Ap 28, 1915; CambridgeU, 36, BA; YaleU, 37-39; UTS, 39-40; Emmc, Tor, 40-41; DeptU, 56-57; ord (Can United, Tor Conf), Jn 8, 41; deputation wk (Overseas Missions Bd), 41-42; pas (Mus­koka), Huntsville, Ont, Can, 42-45; language study, Portugal, 45-46; miss (Missao de Dondi), Angola, Africa, 46-50; exec sec, Africa Comm, DFM, NCCC in USA, New York City, 57-.

VERDERY, John Duane; (PE); b Berkeley, Calif, Mr 4, 1917; PrintU, 39, BD; UTS, 39-41; ETS, 41-42, BD; ord (PE), Do 9, 42; asst (St Paul's Cath), Boston, Mass, 42-43; hdmstr (Wooster Sch), Danbury, Conn, 43-; DD, HobC, 59; LittD, PrintU, 63.

WICHLEI, Richard John; (Cong); b Johnson City, NY, Mr 10, 1916; SyrU, 39; UTS, 39-40; ChieTS, 42-44, BD; ord (Cong, LaCrosse Asso), Fr, 45, 45; pas (Bethlehem), Chicago, Ill, 44-45; act pas (Essex Comm), do, 44-45; pas (First Cong), Hillsboro, Wis, 45-48; pas (Grace), Two Rivers, Wis, 48-58; as min (Wis Cong Conf), Madison, Wis, 58-63; min (SW Wis Assy UCC), Madison, Wis, 63-.

WINGATE, Bertha Bradish; b Minneapolis, Minn, Mr 28, 1876; NYConsM; UTS, 38-42, 43; ret, Minneapolis, Minn, d do, Sp 25, 1960. [30]
BEECHAM, James; (UPUSA); b Cold Point, Pa, Oc 31, 1918; NYU, 37; UTS, 39-43
[Content of the image is not legible]
Westminster C, Salt Lake City, Utah, 64; dean of students, Maryv C, Tenn, 65.

GASTON, Jack Douglas; (Presb, USA); b Kansas City, Mo, Apr 2, 1912; UAla, 39; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Mr 14, 43; pas (First), Liberty, NY, 43-54; pas (Sunmyslope), Phoenix, Ariz, 54.

GEE, Thomas Stafford; (Presb, USA); b Cleveland, 0, Apr 13, 1918; CWoos, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (Pby, Marion), My 27, 43; stud asst (Madison Av), NYCity, 43-44; and min nu (St Andrew's), Detroit, Mich, 46-49; asso pas (First), Buffalo, NY, 49-52; pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 52-60; pas (First) Los Gatos, Cali, 60-. DD, Pikev C, 58.

GIAQUINTO, Aurora (Mrs Orcenith Smith); (Meth); b NYCity, My 26, 1913; UTS, SchSM, 40-42, certif, 43, MSM; act min rau (Bway Teraple Meth), NYCity, 45-46; min mu (Comm), Radburn, NJ, 46-47; inst (voice & org), SWC, Winfield, Kan, 47-53; private tea (voice), Norman, Okla, 53-; inst (voice), UOkla, do, 64-. LTCL, 43; FTCL, 43.

GRAHAM, G(eorge) Russell; (UCC); b East Orange, NJ, Ap 25, 1916; ParkC, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; Claremont grad sch, 49-50, 54-55; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Oc, 43; trans, Internatnl Counc of Coram Chs, 55; pas (Beverly), Brooklyn, NY, 43-45; as pas (Second), Auburn, NY, 45-46; asso pas (Cong), Claremont, Calif, 46-47; pas (St Pauls Comm), Claremont, Calif, 47-; inst (phil), (Fullerton Jr C), Fullerton, Calif, 50-.

GRAHAM, Holt Button; (PE); b Tacoma, Wash, Sp 24, 1917; UWash, 39; ColU, 39-40, MA; UTS, 40-44, 43, BD, cl, 44, STM, ThD, 50; ord (PE), Ja 24, 43; asst to chap (ColU), NYCity, 41-44; do (St Luke's Hosp), do, 43-44; inst (SeaWTS), 44-45, 46-54; inst (St Christopher's Sch), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 45-46; vic (St Martha's), N White Plains, NY, 46; asst prof, SeaWTS, Evanston, Ill, 50-54; prof, do, 54-55; prof, VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 55-. STD, WesthWTs, 56.

GRESWOLD, Charles Robert; b Port Jefferson, NY, Sp 20, 1908; AmerCons, 39, BM; UTS, SchSM, 41-42, MSM, 44, SMK; ord (First Presb), La Grange, Ill; fac (music dept), U Pitts, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HALVERSON, Wendell Quelprud; (UPUSA); b Austin, Minn, Jl 11, 1916; SIUla, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; GradSchTheol, Oberlin, 0, 44; ord (Pby, Toledo), Sp 30, 43; pas (First), Clyde, 0, 43-46; tea (HbgC), Tiffin, 0, 46-49; asst pas (First), LaGrange, Ill, 49-50; pas (First), do, 50-56; gen presbyther (Pby, NY), NYCity, 58-61; pres, Buena VistaC, Storm Lake, Ia, 61-. DD, LakeFC, 56.

HAMM, David Leopold; (UCC); b Cottonwood, Mont, Ja 8, 1916; KnoxC, 40; AndNST, 40-41; UTS, 41-43, BD; do, 50-53; ord (Cong-Chr, Suffolk Asso), Oc 13, 43; pas (Sound Av), Riverhead, NY, 43-46; fm, Moros, Lanna dist, Mindanao, Philippines, 46-60; pas (First), Marshall, Ill, 60-63; pas, Fox Lake, Ill, 63-.

HARTMAN, Elizabeth Rose; b East Lansdowne, Pa, Ap 13, 1910; PaSTC, 31, BA; DrexelInst Tech, 44-48, BS; UTS, SchSM, 39-43, MSM; soc wkr (Dept Publ assistance), Philadelphia, Pa, 33-36; org (Meth), Brookline, Pa, 42-44; org (Calvary, Presb), Wyncote, Pa, 44-; org (Redeemer), Philadelphia, Pa, 45; libr, Drexel Inst Libr, do, 43-46; do, CurtisInst Mu, do, 46-63; music libr, Free Library, Phila, Pa, 53-; hd music dept, do, 63-.

HAYNER, Paul Collins; (UPUSA); b Troy, NY, Sp 22, 1918; UnionC, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD, cl; Harv Med Sch, 45-49, MD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), My 16, 43; pas, San Miguel Parish, Colo, 43-45; intern, Cooperstown, NY, 49-51; partner, Action Medical Associates, Acton, Mass, 51-; asst (medicine), BosU, Sch Med, Boston, Mass, 51-; res, Littleton, Mass.

HAYNES, James Gordon; (Bapt); b Newburgh, NY, Oc 1, 1907; GordonC, Boston, 30, ThD; NYU, 30-34, MA; do, 34-37, PhD; BibS, 39-34; UTS, 41-43, BD; ord (Bapt), Nr, 30; asst pas (Belmont St), Watertown, Mass, 28-30; pas, Freeport, Ll, NY, 30-44; pas (First), Auburn, NY, 44-45; dir, Chr educ and evangelism, Mich Baptist Conv, Lansing, Mich, 45-48; asso prof (rel), URedl, Redlands, Cali, 48-54; prof (Biblical, ethical & miss instruction), do, 54-.

IKELER, Mrs Bernard C. See Carol Chamberlain Rose.

JANESKY, George Alexander

JAYNES, George Alexander. See George Alexander Janesky.

JONES, Mrs Ray C. See Josephine Louise Wetteland.

JUMP, Chester Jackson, Jr; (Amer Bapt); b Latonia, Ky, Mr 31, 1918; AlbrightC, 36;
ColU, 38-40, MA; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (Bapt, LI Asso), My 18, 43; pas (Hilda L. Iverson Larger Parish), Lyndon Center, VT, 43-44; reg sec, do, 45-. DD, Eastern Bapt TS, 65.

KIELY, Ray Henry; (Presb, USA); b Clareraont, NH, Sp 6, 1918; MidC, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (Pby, Syracuse), Ap 11, 43; pas (First), Pt Jefferson, NY, 43-48; pas, do, Wausau, WI, 48-57; pas (First), Utica, NY, 57-62; DD, CarroilC, 52.

KLEPPER, Olga Haddad (Mrs Robert F Klepper); (UCC); ta Bellevue, BC, Can, Dc 31, 1916; ElrahC, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (E&R, No 111 Syn), Oc 25, 53; asso pas (Corara), Prospect Heights, IL, 53-?; asso pas (St Mark), Chicago, 65-.

KOPER, Paul William; (UPUSA); b Bremerton, Wash, Mr 1, 1914; WhitwC, 36; AubTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 42-43, STM; ord (Pby, Spokane), Jn 13, 39; ss (First), Davenport, WA, 39-40; ss (do), Waitsburg, WA, 40-46; pas (First), Hoquiara, WA, 46-52; fid dir of Chr Educ, Syn Okla, PBCE, Oklahoma City, OK, 52-56; asso dir, Syn of Ill, Clinton, IL, 57-60; do (precom ed) UPUSA, Philadelphia, PA, 56--. DD, WhitwC, 55.

LANG, Harold Woodward; (Can, Bapt); b Kitchener, Ont, Can, Jn 23, 1897; McMU, 1919, BA, 20, MA: do, 20-23, BD; Mansc, 25-26; UTS, 42-43, STM, mcl; ord (Can Bapt, Ont & Que Conv), Nv 6, 39; pas, do, 46-49; ftdir of Chr Educ, Syn Okla, PBCE, Oklahoma City, OK, 52-56; asso dir, Syn of Ill, Clinton, IL, 57-60; do (precom ed) UPUSA, Philadelphia, PA, 56--. DD, WhitwC, 55.

LEIBNERG, Hugo; (UCC); b St Joseph, Mich, Jl 19, 1918: ElamC, 40; NWU, 46-48; UChic, 49-50; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (Ev & Ref, W NY Syn), My 24, 43; chap, USNR, 43-46; pas (St Paul's), Deerfield, IL, 45-49; comm chap, Chic Ch Fed, Park Forest, IL, 49-52; asso pas (Comm), Florida, IL, 52-56; dir ch exten, (No Ill Syn, E&R), Chicago, IL, 57-63; dir planning & dev (Ill Conf UCC), Hinsdale, IL, 63--. DD, ElmhC, 63.

MACLEOD, William Stuart; (Can United); b Trenton, NS, Can, Ap 9, 1916; DalhI, 36, BA, 37, MA; PineH1D, 37-39, BD, 42; UTS, 42-43, STM, cl; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 6, 39; min; Smeaton, Sask, 39-40; asst (First-St Andrew's), London, Ont, 40-42; chap, RCAF, 43-46; min, Tilbury, Ont, Canada, 46-50; min (Knox United), Glace Bay, NS, 50-54; min (St Johns), Stratford, Ont, Can, 54-60; min (Canadian Meml United) Vancouver, BC, 60--.

MARSLEND, Irving A, Jr; (Meth); b Port Chester, NY, Fe 4, 1919; LaC, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), old, Jn 13, 45; pas, Kneenea Lake, NY, 43; pas, Livingston Manor, NY, 43-44; field staff, Big Brother Mott, NYCity, 43-44; asst (St Lake's), Bronx, NY, 44-45; pas, Grahamsville, NY, 45-48; pas, Bedford Hills, NY, 48-57; pas, Cornwall, NY, 57-58; pas (Aldersgate), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 58-64; pas (Grace), Newburgh, NY, 65--.

MEACHAM, Paul Lincoln; (Presb, USA); b Acton, Ind, Oc 30, 1917; IndU, 39; McCTS, 39-42, BD; STB; HarvU, 41-42; UTS, 42-43, STM; ord (PE, Va diocese), Oc 14, 46; chap, USNR, 43-46; rec (St Pauls Parish), Hanover, VA, 46-48; rec (Trinity), Iowa City, IA, 48-57; rec (St Andrews), College Park, MD, 57-64; do (St Mary the Virgin), Pocomoke, MD, 64--.

MERGAL LLERA, Angel Manuel; (Bapt); b Cayey, Puerto Rico, Ag 13, 1909; UPuerto Rico, 34, BA, 40, MA; EvangS, 28-31, dipl; do, 34-40, BD; ColU, 41-43, PhilU, 43-47, STM, cl; ord (Bapt), Jn 6, 43; pas, Barraquitas, PR, 31-32; prin (Bapt Acad of PR), 34-47; ass pas (First), Amenta, NY, 42-44; lect (OT), KnoxC (Ont), 44-45; pas (First), Carmi, IL, 45-46; rel book ed, The Westm Press (PBCE), Phila, PA, 46--.
boys' wk (Ch of the Master), NYC, 41-43; dir, rel educ, do, 44-47; program dir, Wil­
wyck Sch for Boys, Rikers, NY, 43-44; asst dir, Morningside Comm Center, NYC, 44­
47; pas, Deep River & Copenhagen Cong, 51-54; asst (Victoria Cong), Jamaica, NY, 54-­

INESTINGEN, Kathryn Cole
NORRIS, Kathleen Louise (Mrs George Deed­
meyer); b Ashland, O, Ja 20, 1917; Ober
ConsM, 39, BM; UTS, SchSM, 41-43, SMM;
o&c (Plymouth Cong), Coconut Grove, Fl, 45-51; org (Riveria Presby), S Miami, Fl, 64-66; o&c (St Peter's Luth), Miami, Fl, 67-­

OLERT, John, Jr; (UPUSA); b Holland, Mich,
Ap 6, 1917; HopeC, 39; LouisvTS, 39-42, BD;
UTS, 42-43, STM; ord (Presb, US), Ap 21,
42; pas (Fourth St), Owensboro, Ky, 43-61;
pas (First), St Joseph, Mo, 51-59; pas (Knox),
Cincinnati, O, 50-67; pas, Grose Pointe
Woods, Mich, 67-­

OLSON, Lee Olof Gustaf; b Arvika, Sweden, Ji
27, 1903; Real Skola, 1914-20; Belgian Sch
of violin, 23-27; UTS, SchSM, 40-43, MSM,
43, SMD, 46; hd dept music, Nyack Miss Coll,
Nyack, NY, 46-­

PARKINSON, William Walter; (Meth); b Mt
Carmel, Ill, Nv 15, 1918; OSU, 40; UTS, 40­
43, BD; ColU, 43-44, EdD, 45; ord (Meth,
Ohio Conf), My, 44; dir, Wesley Fndn, NYU,
45-­

PAYNE, Gerald William; (UnChCan); b Ontario,
Can, Jn 23, 1912; QueeU, 39; QueeTC, 39-41,
BD; UTS, 42-43, STM, cl; ord (Can United,
Bay of Quinte Conf), Jn 8, 41; pas, Wolfe Isl,
Can, 41-42; pas (Ch of the Comforter), Bronx,
NY, 43; pas, Teuton, Man, Can, 43-45; pas,
Vernon, BC, Can, 45-52; pas (St Pauls
United), Nelson, BC, Can, 52-56; pas, Cam­
rose, Alta, Can, 56-61; pas (St Andrew's
United), Edmonton, Alta, Can, 61-66; pas (WPoint), Vancouver, BC, Can, 67-­

PEARSON, Ella Muriel (Mrs Henry H Mitchell);
(Amer Bapt); b Charleston, SC, Oc 18, 1917;
Tallc, 39; UTS, 41-43, MA, CU; dir rel educ
(Ch of the Master), NYC, 43-44; tea, released
time sch, Berkeley, Calif, 45-54; inst
(Chr Educ), BereaBaptDS, Berkeley, Calif, 52­
59; dir children's wk (First Bapt), Oakland,
Calif, 54-58; tea (Kindergarten), Fresno Co
Schs, 61-66; child dev supv, Delta Head Start,
Los Angeles, Calif, 67-­

PETTIT, Paul Marsh; (Meth); b Griggville,
Ill, Oc 11, 1916; HIWU, 39; GBf, 39-42, BD;
UTS, 42-43, STM; UEdin, 46-47, 50-51, PhD;
ord (Meth, Ill Conf), Jn 19, 42; pas, Arrow­
smith, Ill, 41-42; chap, Army, US, 44-46;
pas (First), Blue Mound, Ill, 47-50; pas
(First), Martinsville, Ill, 51-54; ed asst,
Abingdon Press, Nashville, Tenn, 54-56; ed,
rel books, do, 56-­

PHILLIPS, Randolph Elbert; (Meth); b Paterson,
NJ, Oc 20, 1914; DrewU, 38; YDS, 38-39;
UTS, 40-42, BD, 43; ord (Meth, Newark Ann
Conf), eld, My 1, 43; pas, Montvale, NJ, 39­
41; pas (Bethany), Ft Lee, NJ, 40-41; pas
(First), Union City, NJ, 41-43; chap (major),
Army, US, 43-45; pas, New City, NY, 45-47;
grad wk, DrewU, 46-48; pas, Mt Shasta,
Calif, 48-50; pas (Parkside Meth), San Fran­
cisco, Calif, 50-57; chap, USArmy, 51-­

PUGH, Enid Sara; (Mrs B Julian Beecham);
(UPUSA); b Tonynrefail, Wales, Jn 10, 1921;
Barc, 42; UTS, 42-43, MA, CU; under
PBNM, Johnson City, Tenn, 43-44; trav sec,
SYM, midwest, 44-45; PBNM, N India Mis­
sion, 45-55; lect (phil), Union Chr C, Assam,
India, 52-55; United Kingdom Citizen's Assn,
New Delhi, India, 55-62; res, Cardiff, Wales.

ROBERTS, David Evor; (UPUSA); b Lewistown,
Mont, Ja 10, 1913; UWis, 40; UTS, 40-43,
BD, el; NewC, Edinb, 46-48, PhD; ord (Pby,
Madison), My 25, 43; chap, USNR, 43-46; pas
(United Church, Presby & Bapt Federation),
Fayetteville, NY, 49-58; pas (Presby),
Swarthmore, Pa, 55-67; vis sch (Grad Theol
Union), Berkeley, Calif, 67-­

ROBERTSON, D B; (UPUSA); b Gaffney, SC, Ji
13, 1915; BereaC, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD, mcl;
CU, 43-45; 47-48, PhD, CU, 49; HeidU, 53­
54; ord (Bapt), Ap 12, 43; transferred to
UPUSA, 62; as pas (Warburton Av), Yonkers,
NY, 43-48; pas (Ch of the Comforter), NY
City, 43-48; chap, Army, US, 45-47; as prof
(phil & rel), BereaC, Ky, 47-49; asso prof,
do, 49-59; asso prof, do, 59-61; asso prof,
SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 61-­

ROSE, Carol Chamberlain; (Mrs Bernard C
Ikeler) b Hartford, Conn, My 11, 1920; Mt
Hoic, 42; UTS, 43, MA, CU; YaleDS, 48-49,
49-50, BD; ord (Cong, Hartford E Asso),
Nv 55; DCE (Ch-in-the-Gardens), Forest Hills,
LI, NY, 43-45; do (Ch of the Crossroads),
Honolulu, TH, 45-48; DCE (Comm, Cong),
Garden City, LI, NY, 50-58; ed staff (UPBCE),
Phil, Pa, 58-­

SCHLUETER, Roland Franklin; (UCC); b Iron
River, Wis, Nv 12, 1919; UWis, 35-36; YaleU,
40, BA; UTS, 40-43, BD; UEdin, 50-52, PhD,
55; ord (Cong-Chr, E Wash & N Ida Asso),
Ag 25, 42; pas (Hillyard), Spokane, Wash, 43­
48; chap, Army, US, 45-47; min to youth
(First), Tacoma, Wash, 47-50; pas (W
Seattle), Seattle, Wash, 52-56; pas (Wayside),
SMITH, Carl Thurraan; (Ev & Ref); b Dayton, O, Mr 10, 1918; DePau, 40; UTS, 40-43, BD; 65-66; ord (Ev & Ref, SW Ohio Syn), Jn, 43; pas (Dewey Av), Rochester, NY, 43-47; pas (St Stephens), Philadelphia, Pa, 47-50; prof (Bible & theol), Chung Chi C, Hongkong, 61-65, 66--.

SNYDER, Richard Leigh; (UCC); b Philadelphia, Pa, Jn 16, 1918; OberC, 40; ColU, 40-41, MA; UTS, 40-43, BD; 65-66; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), My 18, 43; min (Pby, Cedar Rapids), Mr 16, 42; ss (Old North), Beverly Shores, Ind, 40-42; fac, WRU, 48-57; fac, Lake Erie C, Painesville, O, 55-56; aso &c (Westm Presby), Dayton, O, 57--.

STOFER, Robert MaxweU; (Presby); b Columbus, Ind, Sp 1, 1913; WabC, 41, BA; UTS, 42-43, STM, ThD, 55; ord (Pby, Louisv), Jn, 44; aso prof (Meth, Newark Conf), dea, Ap 19, 42, eld, 43; aso prof & chm dept (phil), RipC, Ripon, Wis, 50--.

STREET, Thomas Watson; (Presby); b Gadsden, Ala, Jl 2, 1916; DavC, 34-38, BA; Louisv PTS, 39-43, BD, UTS, 42-43, STM, ThD, 55; aso prof (missions), AusPTS, Austin, Tex, 47-61; aso sec, Bd World Missions, Presby US, Philadelphia, Pa, 61--.

THOMSON, Herbert Fergus, Jr; (UPUSA); b Canton, China, Oc 28, 1917; PrimU, 39; Prim TS, 39-42, ThB; UTS, 42-43, STM, 48-52, PhD, CU; UColo, MA, 57, PhD, 65; ord (Pby, Albany), Oc 6, 43; pas, Northville, NY, 43-45; tea (PBFM), Girard Inst, Sidon, Lebanon, 43-45; as prof (phil), HanC, Hanover, Ind, 49-51; as prof (rel & phil), BereaC, Berea, Ky, 52-56; aso prof, DickC, Carthage, Pa, 57-61; asso prof (econ) MuskingumC, New Concord, O, 61-68; prof, do, 68--.


*THORNTON, Maxine Belle McKinley (Mrs Leonard F Thornton, Jr); (PE); b Vermillion, SD, Oc 5, 1915; ColU, 38-39; MeC, 38-39; McC, 38-39; BD, 40-42; aso prof, Wesley Fndn, UIll, 49-50; aso prof & chm dept (phil), RipC, Ripon, Wis, 50--.

*TORGERSON, Eunice Antoinette; d Fb, 1945.

TREFZ, Edward Kenneth; (UPUSA); b Coggon, la, Nv 5, 1915; CoeC, 37, BA; GWmsC, 38-39; McCTS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 42-43, STM, 43; ThD, 53; aso prof (Bible & rel), HastC, Hastings, Nebr, 46-54; aso sec of missionary dept (PCBE), Phila, Pa, 54-67; aso sec, Bd World Missions, Presby US, Philadelphia, Pa, 61--.
WAYMAN, Thomas Mongavin; (Presb, USA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, 1914; UPitts, 36-40; UTS, 42-43; ord (Phy, W Mich), Oc 17, 43; pas (First, Schoolcraft, Mich, 43-44); chap, USNR, 45-46; pas (People's), Lassen Co, Westwood, Calif, 47-48; pas (First), Shadydale, O, 48-56; pas (do), Cambridge, O, 57—.

WILBUR, Marvin Curaraings; (UPUSA); b Sturgeon, Mich, 1914; YaleU, 38-39; Chap, USNR, 45-46; sec, YaleU, 46-49; dir public info, UTS, NYCity, 49-51; sec for prog materials, Gen Counc, YaleU, 51-63; ret, 63; res, New Paltz, NY. [87]

WETTELAND, Josephine Louise (Mrs Ray C Jones); b West St Paul, Minn, Fb 21, 1917; MacalC, 38; UTS, SchSM, 41-43, MSM; o&c (First Cong), Topeka, Kan, 49-56; as org, do, 56-66; res, Chicago, Ill.

WILBUR, Marvin Cummings; (UPUSA); b Sprague, Wash, Ji 12, 1914; OreSC, 36, BS; GWU, 37-38; UTS, 40-45, BD; ord (Phy, NY), Ap 25, 43; chap, USNR, 45-46; sec, YaleU Chr Asso, 46-49; Presby chap to students, YaleU 46-49; dir public info, UTS, NYCity, 49-51; sec for prog materials, Gen Conne, Presby, USA, NYCity, 51-64; as dir (U Presby Fein), NYCity, 64—; DD, AlmaC, 56.

WILSON, Robert Kenneth; (Meth); b St Louis, Mo, 1917; YaleU, 39; UTS, 40-41; BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 9, 43; chap, USNAVY, 45-46; as min (Christ), Cambridge, Mass, 46-49; chap, Army, US, 44-46; rec (Christ Ch & St Mary's, Edgewood, Md, 46-53; rec (St Thomas), Balto, Md, 53-59; rec (Emmanuel) & dir rel act PE students, WashC, Chesterstown, Md, 59-63; rec (St Peter's by the Sea), GulfPort, Miss, 63-66; rec (St John's Mobile, Ala, 66—.

WULLSCHLEGER, Gerret John; (RCA); b Albany, NY, Ap 10, 1903; RuiU, 26; NBTS, 25-26; BD; UTS, 38-42 (summers), MA, CU, 43; ord (RCA, c Newark), Ji 28; min (Central), Maplewood, NJ, 28-31; min, New Paltz, NY, 31-68; ret, 68; res, New Paltz, NY. [87]

BELL, Freeman Douglas; (PE); b Jordanville, NY, Ap 3, 1920; priv study, Cath of St John the Divine, NYCity, 38-41; AAGO; Pius X Sch Liturgical Music, 40-41; UTS, SchSM, 41-42; StateUC, Buffalo, NY, 57-61; BS; o&c (PE, St Matthew's), Jersey City, NJ, 40-42; do (Christ), Hudson, NY, 42-57; choirmstr (St Paul's), Kinderhook, NY, 44-45; do (St Barnabas), Stottville, NY, 45-57; o&c (St Mark's), Buffalo, NY, 57-61; o&c (St James'), Hamburg, NY, 61-56; o&c (First Ch of Evans), Derby, NY, 56—; tea, Jr hs, Eden, NY, res, Hamburg, NY.

BODE, Paul John; (UCC); b St Louis, Mo, J 14, 1905; ElmC, 30, BA: EdenTS, 35-36; BD; UTS, SchSM, 40; ord (Ev & Ref, Syn Nebr), Ji 21, 36; pas (Immanuel), Newton, Kan, 36-39; pas (Ch of Peace), Plymouth, Nebr, 39-43; prof (mus), EdenTS, Webster Groves, Mo, 43-48; o&c (Salem), St Louis, Mo, 45-47; asso pas, DRH & min ma (Trinity), St Louis, Mo, 47-54; do (St Paul), do, 54—.

BUTCHKO, William Michael; (Ukrainian Ortho-
HUDGINS, Mildred Elizabeth; b Portsmouth, Va, Sp 10, 1906; RMWomC, 27; ScarrittC, 32-34, MA; TC, CU, 42; UTS, 41-42; dir Chr educ (Meth, Edenton St), Raleigh, NC, 35-36; miss, Japan, 36-40; dean of women, LouisburgC, NC, 42-43; inst (Bible), TexS TC Wom, Denton, Tex, 43-48; dir B (rel), WeslC, Macon, Ga, 48-53; staff, Chr Faith & Life Community, Austin, Tex, 53-59; exec dir, YWCA, UU, Urbana, Ill, 56-60; dir rel life, RMWomC, Lynchburg, Va, 60-.

KYLE, Charles Cletus; (EUB); b Airvalle, Pa, Ap 25, 1898; ElizabethtownC, 1931; UPa, 35-36, MS; UTS, 38-43; ord (Evan, Atlantic Conf), My 2, 43; tea, publ schs. Pa, 1919-29; tea & dir of guidance, hgh schs. Pa, 1929-37; pas, Queens Village, NY, 37-48; as pas (Ovans Meth), Balto, Md, 48-51; as pas (Salem), Baltimore, Md, 48-58; as pas (Govans Meth), Balto, Md, 48-51; as pas (EUB), Balto, Md, 48-51; as pas (Rel), WeslC, Macon, Ga, 48-51; res, Norwood, Mass. DD, KeukaC, 51.

LOOMIS, Lester Roe; (Bapt); b Maine, NY, Ap 5, 1886; Colgt, 1913; ColgrochDS, 13-16, MA, 15, BD, 16; UTS, 31, 42-43; ord (Bapt, Essex-Champlain Asso), Nv 2, 16; pas, Elizabethtown, NY, 16-19; field rep, No Bapt Conv, 19-20; treas, KeukaC, 20-52; prof (Rel educ & Bible), KeukaC, Keuka Pk, NY, 25-52; ret, 52; res, Norwood, Mass. DD, KeukaC, 51.

MACKEY, Sheldon Elina; (UCC); b Bethlehem, Pa, Nv 20, 1913; MorC, 36; LaneTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 41; ord (Bapt, Essex-Champlain Asso), Sp 18, 39; pas (St John's), Orwigsburg, Pa, 39-44; pas (Second), Reading, Pa, 44-50; pas (First), do, 50-54; admin asst to pres, E&R Ch, Philadelphia, Pa, 54-61; sec, do, 50-; exsec sec, Stewardship Council, UCC, Philadelphia, Pa, 51-; DD, F&M, 54; LLD, UrsinusC, 58.

MCCAIN, Frances Fulmer; (UPUSA); b Easton, Pa, Mr 21, 1917; MorCWora, 38; UTS, 42-43; res, State College, Pa.

*MORGAN, Jean Eldicce (Mrs Frank P Stone); Sp 26, 1955.

PILLSBURY, John Phillips; (Cong); b Manchester, NH, Mr 7, 1918; AmbC, 40; UTS, 40; EpDS, 41-42; Harvard, 42; pas (Bethany Chapel), Goff Falls, NH, 41; bas, Manchester, NH.

PRICE, Gwyneth Mary (Mrs Rodney E J Pyne); (Ch of Engl); b Waukesha, Wis, Mr 20, 1918; CarrollC, 37; UTS, 42-43; dir rel educ (First Ch Christ, Cong), Pittsfield, Mass, 43-44; tea (PBFM), Amer Jr C Wom, Beirut, Lebanon, 44-46; tea (Eng & rel), Worthing Co Secondary Sch for Girls, Worthing, Sussex, Eng, 58-.

PYNE, Mrs Rodney E J. See Gwyneth Mary Price.

RAGATZ, Oswald Gleason; b Atwood, Colo, Oc 30, 1917; UDenver, 39, BA; EastSchMsc, 39-41, MA; UTS, SchSM, 41-42; AAGO, 45; USC, 53-54, DMA, 55; &c (Hitchcock Memo), Scarsdale, NY, 41-42; aso prof (org), UInd, SchMsc, Bloomingt, Ind, 42-56; &c prof & chm dept, do, 56-; &c (First Meth), do, 42-54; &c (First Presby), do, 54-.

ROBERTS, Edwin Kendrick; (Cong); b Waukesha, Wis, Ag 27, 1918; UWis, 40; UTS, 42-42; PrintTS, 42-42, ThB; UEdin, 52-54, PhD; ord (Pby, Wis, Wisc), Ag 13, 43; min (St Paul's), Boston, Mass, 43-45; chap, Army, US, 45-56; aso dir, Westminster Fdn, Minn, 46-47; min (Merriam Pk), St Paul, Minn, 47-52; min (Hope), Minneapolis, Minn, 54-61; min (Presby Ch), Great Falls, Mont, 61-68; min (Onocota Cong Ch), S Pasadena, Calif, 68-.

SAYRE, Leslie Clifford; (Meth); b Globe, Ariz, Ja 4, 1907; WayneU, 31; NWU, 33-34, MA; GBI, 31-34, BD; LifFST, 34-36, ThB; UTS, (missionary fellow) 41-42; ord (Meth, Detroit Conf), Jn, 1931; stud, pas, Lincoln Pk, Mich, 28-31; min (McCabe), Detroit, Mich, 35-37; miss, Belgian Congo, 37-43; min, Addion United Parish, Mich, 43-46; prof (Rel), AdrianC, Adrian, Mich, 45-46; adult sec & ed, Missionary Educ Movt, NYCity, 46-54; min (Kai Lua Comm Meth), Lanikai, TH, 54-59; dir, Comm on World Literacy & Chr Literature, DOM, NCC, NYCity, 59-.

SMITH, Howard Lamont; (Meth); b Hazelhurst, Pa, Ag 27, 1917; AlleC, 39; GBI, 39-42, BD; UTS, 42-43; ord (Meth, Erie Conf), Sp 9, 45; pas (Henderson-Lakewood Chs), Erie, Pa, 43-45; pas, Hydetown, Pa, 45-56; pas (Bethel), Titusville, Pa, 46-47; pas (Grace), Sykesville, Pa, 47-51; pas (Pitman), New Brunswick, NJ, 51-54; pas (Emmanuel), Oaklyn, NJ, 54-56; pas (Clonmell), Gibbstown, NJ, 56-58; pas, Mt Ephraim, NJ, 58-59; tea, Jackson Sch, Philadelphia, Pa, 59-.

TUEW, George Hauser; (EUB); b Cleveland, O, Oc 10, 1916; YaleU, 35, RS; UTS, 40-41; EvangTS, 41-43; BD; ord (Evan, Ohio Conf), Ag, 39; aso sec, SYM, 38-41; pas (Federated), Oswego, IL, 41-43; int pas (Knox, Presb), Berkeley, Calif, 45; miss (EUB), China, 43-49; member Friends Ambulance Unit, China, 45-46; miss (EUB), Japan, 49-; exec, Dv World Miss, Dayton, O, 67-.

THOMPSON, William Miller; (Cong); b Newport, RI, Sp 12, 1917; GordonC, 40; AndNTS, 40-42, 43-44, BD; UTS, 42-43; ord (Bapt,
ABBOTT, Margerie Flora (Mrs William E Peacher Jr); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Fb 10, 1919; OberConsMus, 38-42; UTS, SchSM, 42-44, MSM; org & dir (Chr, First), Bagerstown, Md, 45-47; org (Zion UCC), do, 56-59; org & dir music, do, 59—. AAGO, 47.

ALLARD, Virgil DeWitt; (UCC); b Saginaw, Mich, Ja 26, 1919; OlivetC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD, cl; AndNTS, STM, 57; UTS, Cong, Jackson Asso, 46; ord (Cong, Beloit Asso), Ny 1, 59; ss, Lakeview, Mich, 45; dexter, Mich, 45; pas, do, 45-46; res, Roberts, Wis, 46-57; pas (Emerald Grove), Janesville, Wis, 57-62; pas (Kiener Co Parish), Tappon, ND, 62—.

BARNUM, Elton Lee; (UPUSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 17, 1918; AllegC, 41; NYU, 44-45, MA; do, 45—; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Nj 12, 44; (Freedom Plains), Bronx, NY, 44—. BAPTIST, 43-44.

BRODHEAD, Bickley Burns; (Meth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Ja 11, 1921; HavC, 42; CU, 46-48, MA; UTS, 42-44, 43-44, BD; ord (Meth, Philadelphia Conf), Mr 18, 45; pas (Bensalem), Philadelphia, Pa, 44-50; as prof (phil & rel), Morav C, Bethlehem, Pa, 49-60; pas (Fritz Memo), do, 50-60; pas (St Matthews of Valley Forge), Wayno, Pa, 60—.

BURGESS, David Stewart; (UCC); b NYC, Mr 15, 1917; OberC, 39; AmerU, 39-40; UTS, 40-42, 43-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Conf), My 13, 44; min to labor (Ho Home Miss, Cong-Chr), Camden, NJ, 44-; do, Memphis, Tenn, 44-45; do, East Prairie, Mo, 44-47; organizer (Textile wkrs union, CIO), Rock Hill, SC, 47-49; So repr, CIO Political Action Com, Greensboro, NC, 49-51; exec sec, Ga St Indus Union Counc, Atlanta, Ga, 51-56; asst, Dept Internatnl Rel, CIO Hdg, Washington, DC, 55; labor attaché, Amer Embassy, New Delhi, India, 55-60; diir, AID, Indonesia, Burman, Philippines, 61-63; diir, Peace Corps, Indonesia, 63-64; diir, Peace Corps, Washington, DC, 64-65; exec, State Dept, do, 65-66; diir, UNICEF, Thailand & Malaysia, Bangkok, Thailand, 66-—.
COPES, Vicar Earle; b Norfolk, Va, Ag 12, 1921; DavC, 42, BA; UTex, 52-53; UTS, Sch SM, 42-44, MSM; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Meth, No Tex Conf), 47; asso pas & min mus (Meth, First), McAllen, Tex, 45-46; asso prof (mu), HendC, Conway, Ark, 49-56; min mu (Pulaski Hts), Little Rock, Ark, 51-58; asso prof (mu), CornC, Mt Vernon, La, 56-58; music ed, Meth Publ Hse, Nashville, Tenn, 58-67: head dept (org & ch mu), Birraingham Soc, Birmingham, Ala, 67—.

CURRIN, Billie Ruth (Mrs H A Pruyn); (Meth); b Epsom, NC, Ag 17, 1906; UNC (Woman’sC), 28; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Meth), 44; educ dir (Riverside, Bap), Jacksonville, Fla, 44-45; tea rel educ & dir activities (MeredithC), Raleigh, NC, 45-52; libr, Vandana Elem Sch, Garner, SC, 52-65.

DAKAN, Everett Ayers; b Columbus, O, Oc 25, 1919; OSU, 41, BS; TC, 47-50, MA; EdD, 51; UTS, 41-44, BD; chap, USN, 44-46; counselor (psych), TC, NYC, 50-61; private practice, 60—; res, NYC.

DARR, John Whittier, Jr; (UCC); b NYC, Fb 13, 1919; HarvU, 41, BS; TC, 47-50, MA; EdD, 51; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Middlesex Asso), Oc 22, 44; USArmy, 44-46; exec sec, United Chr Council for Democracy, 47-49; sec, Wild Council of Peace, Vienna, 50-53; boys club wrkr, Westside YMCA, NYC, 54; tea, Polly Prep Country Day Sch, Bklyn, NY, 55-56; elem tea, Ethical Culture Sch, NYC, 58—.

DAVIES, Lyn; b Stoubeenville, O, Ap 5, 1911; HarvU, 41, BS; UTS, SchSM, 41-44, MSM; oke (Presby, Mt Washington), NYC, 44—.

DE LA WTER, George Woodrow; (U Luth); b Myersville, Md, Oc 3, 1913; Lenoir RhyneC, 35; ColU, 35-37, MA; LebU, 37-39; UTS, 43-44, BD, cl: LuthTS, Mt Arny, Pa, 44-46; STM; ord (ULuth, Syn NJ), Sp 10, 44; tea, Allentown Prep Sch, Allentown, Pa, 34-39; inst, HartC, Hartford, NY, 39-43; sec, McBurney YMCA, 43-44; pas (Zion), Saddle River, NJ, 44-51; pas (St Pauls), Teaneck, NJ, 51—.

DENT, Allen; (Presby); b Lancast, Pa, Oc 28, 1917; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Presby), 44; pas (St Mark’s), Englewood, 44-47; pas (First, Penn Center), DOE, 48-51; pas (First, Mt Airy), Mt Airy, Pa, 51-55; sec, Yorkminster Soc, York, Pa, 55-57; min (Pensacola), Pensacola, Fla, 57-67; res, Pensacola, Fla.

DE LA RUE, Paul; (Meth); b Waterford, Vt, Oc 1, 1918; UCaUf, 40; PrinTS, 41-43; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby), 44; asso pas (First, Elyria), Elyria, 44-47; pas (First, Lima), Lima, 47-50; pas (First, Sandusky), Sandusky, Oh, 50-57; pas (First, Painesville), Painesville, 57-60; res, Painesville, Oh.

DE LA RUE, Paul; (Meth); b Waterford, Vt, Oc 1, 1918; UCaUf, 40; PrinTS, 41-43; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby), 44; asso pas (First, Elyria), Elyria, 44-47; pas (First, Lima), Lima, 47-50; pas (First, Sandusky), Sandusky, Oh, 50-57; pas (First, Painesville), Painesville, 57-60; res, Painesville, Oh.

DURHAM, Homer Eldon; (Presby, USA); b Ashland, Kan, Sp 30, 1912; OccC, 30; UTS, 38-40, 44-46, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), My 16, 44; miss (PNBM), Southern Miss, 44-47; pas (Comm Presby), Palmdale, Calif, 47-50; pas (St Marks Presby), Lomita, Calif, 50—.

EDWARDS, George William; Mr 4, 1954.

ELLIS, Marshall Johnston; (PE); b Macon, Ga, Ap 12, 1920; UofC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (PE), 44; asst rec (Incarnation), Atlanta, Ga, 44; chap, USN, 44-46; chap, USMarines, 46; rec (St George’s), Griffin, Ga, 47-54; bus, Seattle, Wash, 57-58; rec (St Catharine’s), Tacoma, Wash, 58-66; vic (Ch of the Resurrection) Bellevue, Wash, 67—.

ERICKSON, Burton Eric; (UCC); b Youngstown, O, Jn 10, 1917; MUIC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Meth), 44; dca, Jn 42, ed, Jn 30, 46; pas circuit, Mineral Ridge & Ohiolien, O, 44-47; pas (First, Cong), Big Rapids, Mich, 47-49; pas (United, Cong-Presby), do, 49-58; pas (First Cong), Concord, NH, 50—.

EVERETT, John Rutherford; (Presby); b Portland, Ore, Oc 27, 1918; ParkC, 42; ColU, 41-
FAIRFAX, Jean Emily; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Oc 20, 1920; UMIch, 41; UTs, 41, 44, MA, CU, 44; dean of women, Tuskegee Inst, Tuskegee, Ala, 44-46; relief wk, AFSC, Vienna, Austria 46-48; coll sec for New Engl, AFSC, Cambridge, Mass, 48-53; lect on Africa, 55-57; natl rep for southern pro­graras, AFSC, Phila, Pa, 57-65; staff, NAACP Legal Def & Educ Fund, Inc, NYCity, 65-.

FAUST, Dwight Edgar; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Dc 1, 1918; West MichU, 38; UMich, 44, MA, ColU, 43-44; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), My 16, 44; tea. Midland, Mich, 38-41; stud asst (First), Jersey City, NJ, 42-44; asst pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 44-48; asst pas (Crescent Ave), Plainfield, NJ, 48-51; pas (Townley Presby), Union, NJ, 51-65; pas (First Presby) Coshoen, NY, 65-.

FISK, George Wallace; (UCC); b Green Bay, Wis, Fb 26, 1920; LawC, 41; UTs, 41-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Hudson River Asso), Sp 12, 44; pas (Ch of the Pelhamas), Pelham, NY, 43-44; pas (First), Spring Valley, NY & Tull­man, NY, 44-48; pas (First), Omaha, Neb, 47-50; pas (Fairmont Comm, Cong), Wichtica, Kan, 50-56; pas (First Cong), Rapid City, SD, 56-64; pas (First Cong), St Joseph, Mich, 64-.

FORMAN, Charles William; (UPUSA); b Gwalior, India, Dc 2, 1916; OSU, 36, 38, 41, PhD; UWis, 38-41, PhD, BD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), My 16, 44; tea. Midland, Mich, 38-41; stud asst (First), Jersey City, NJ, 42-44; asst pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 44-48; asst pas (Crescent Ave), Plainfield, NJ, 48-51; pas (Townley Presby), Union, NJ, 51-65; pas (First Presby) Coshoen, NY, 65-.

FORMAN, Janice Mitchell (Mrs Charles W Forman); b Portsmouth, O, Sp 4, 1919; Barn C, 44, BA; UTs, SchSM, 40-43, MSM, 44; girl's wkr (Labor Temple), NYCity, 41-42; o&c (Meth), White Plains, NY, 42-43; dir mus, young people's dept (Riverside), NYCity, 43-44; do (Morningside Comm Center), do, 43-44; miss (Presb), Punjab Mission, India, 44-50; org (Ch of St James), New Haven, Ct, 53-54; org (Edgewood Cong), do, 54-56; org (First Presby) New Haven, Ct, 60-; res, Bethany, Ct.

FRANCIS, Richard Lewis; (Meth); b Jamaica, NY, Ag 3, 1910; NYU, 41; UTs, 42-44, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 15, 43; pas. Setauket, Ll, NY, 36-40; pas (Maspeth), Queens, NY, 40-46; pas (St Paul’s), Brooklyn, NY, 46-53; pas (First), Flushing, NY, 53-60; exec sec (Protestant City of NY, Bklyn Div), Bklyn, NY, 60-63; pas (John St), NYCity, 63-.

FRIOU, Kenneth Ackerman; (UCC); b Brooklyn, NY, Ja 15, 1921; CU, 41; UTs, 41-44, BD; OberSchTh, 50-53, STM; UWis, 57-64, MA, 66-68; ord (Cong-Chr, NY City Asso), NY, 44; pas (Comm), S Hempstead, NY, 44-51; pas (First), Grand Rapids, Mich, 51; pas (First), Cuyahoga Falls, Oh, 51-53; pas (First Parish Ch, York, Me, 53-56; min to Cong-Chr & E&R sto, UWis, Madison, Wis, 56-66.

GARHART, John David; b Altoona, Pa, Ag 7, 1918; GetC(Pa), 48; UTs, (summer) 48, 49, 42, 43, MA, CU, 44; call fac, Oneonta, NY.

GETTEMY, James Noah; (UCC); b Greensburg, Pa, Oc 19, 1919; AllegC, 41; UTs, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Ja 18, 44; asso pas (Comm) Garden City, NY, 44-45; pas, do, 45-58; inst, AdelphiC, do, 47-58; pres, HartSem Fndn, Hartford, Ct, 58-.

GOOLD, Arthur Taylor; (Meth); b Lyndonville, NY, Sp 3, 1908; SyrU, 31; BostU (ST), 31-32; AUBTS, 36-37; DrewTS, 37-39; BD, UTs, 42-46, STM, 44; ord (Meth, No NY Conf), Ap 19, 36; pas in Northern Conf, NY, 31-37; pas, Bellvale, NY, 37-40; pas (18th St), NYCity, 40-46; pas, Thunder Lake, SD, 46-49; pas, Cantastota, SD, 48-50; pas, Woonsocket, SD, 50-52; pas, Tripp, SD, 52-54; pas, Alpena, SD, 54-56; pas (Rice Lake Ch), Hugo, Minn, 56-57; pas, Castle Rock, Minn, 57-60; pas, Lake Crystal, Minn, 60-62; pas, LeCenter, Minn, 62-67; pas (Deer Creek EUB, Ottertail EUB & Henning Meth), Henning, Minn, 67-.

GREGORY, Marjory Hazel (Mrs W J Nelsen); (Presby); b St Paul, Minn, Ag 4, 1917; Macal C, 39, BA; UTs, SchSM, 40-44, MSM, 44; org (Bapt, First), St Paul, Minn, 37-42; dir mus (Presb), Scarborough, NY, 42-45; tea (Scarborough Sch), do, 44-45; dir mus & edu
(Presb, Student Center), Madison, Wis, 45-46; o&c (First Presby), Lodi, Wis, 47-56; inst (org), UWis, Madison, Wis, 56-57; o&c (First UnPresby), Sidney, Ill, 59-62; org (First UnPresby), McPherson, Kan, 62-66; o&c (First UnPresby), Coffeyville, Kan, 67-.

HARING, Robert William; (UPUSA); b Philadelphia, Pa, Fe 28, 1917; CWoos, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, Wooster), Ap 17, 44; pas (First), Osborn, O, 44-49; pas (Trinity Presby), Cleveland, O, 49-.

HEDGES, Joseph Courtright; b Columbus, O, Oc 18, 1920; OSU, 41; do, 48-52; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, Syracuse), Sp 21, 44; pas (First), Cazenovia, NY, 44-48; inst (rel), Cazenovia JrC, Cazenovia, NY, 45-48; pas, Plain City, O, 46-52; asst pas (5th Ave Presby), NYC, 52-56; asst pas (Webb Horton Menn), Middletown, NY, 56-62; bus, 62-; res, Mamaroneck, NY.

HOLLMAN, Jeanette Hart (Mrs Wilbur Holman); (Presby); b Kansas City, Mo, Ja 31, 1918; KanCityTC, 39; UTS, SchSM, 41-43, certif, 44, MSM; inst (mu), CedCrC, Alientown, Pa, 43-48; 54-55; org (Salem E&R), do, 43-54; o&c (First Presby), do, 56; do (St John E&R), do, 56-57; supv mu, Swain Co Day Sch, do, 55-?; dir mu (First Presby), do; fac, pt-tm, CedCrC, do; res, Alientown, Pa.

HUNTER, Edith Fisher (Mrs W Armstrong Hunter, HI); b Boston, Mass, Dc 3, 1919; WellesC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; curricul ed, Counc of Liberal Chs, Boston, Mass, 55-60; res, Milford, NH.

IAMES, Marcus Gilbert
JOHNSON, Robert Clyde; (UPUSA); b Knoxville, Tenn, Ag 17, 1919; DavC, 41; PrintTS, 41-43; UTS, 43-44, BD, 46-47, MA, CU, grad, 47-49; STM, 59; VancU, 53-54, Phil, 57; ord (Pby, Union), Fb 24, 44; chap, USNR, 44-46; pas (First), Shrewsbury, NJ, 44-47; pas (First), Greensville, Tenn, 48-55; as prof (theol), WestTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 55-56; prof (theol), PittTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 56-63; dean & prof (theol), YDS, New Haven, Ct, 63-.

JONES, Ray Carlton; (UCC); b Holyoke, Mass, Fb 11, 1920; AmhC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Hampden Assn), My 21, 44; pas (Oakton United), Evanston, Ill, 44-45; chap, USNI, 45-46; as pas (First Fk, Cong), Grand Rapids, Mich, 46-49; pas (First Cong), Topeka, Kan, 49-59; pas (Bryn Mawr Comm), Chicago, Ill, 59-.

KATAGIRI, Mineo; (UCC); b Haleiwa, Oahu, TH, Ag 1, 1919; UHaw, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Oahu Assn), My 27, 45; int pas (Dover), Westlako, O, 44; asso pas (Nanakuli), Honolulu, 45-46; pas (Iao), Waikiki, Maui, TH, 46-52; asst, Doshu, Kyoto, Japan, 52-53; pas (Kapaa Comm), Kapaa, Kauai, TH, 55-58; campus pas, UWash, Seattle, Wash, 59-65; metropolitan min, UCC, do, 65-.

KEEHN, Thomas Babcock; (UCC); b Burlington, Ja, Dc 1, 1915; GrinC, 38; ColU, 42, MA; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Denmark Asso), Ja 18, 44; leg sec (CSA, Cong-Chr), Wash, DC, 44-51; repr in India, Amer Internatnl Asso for Econ & Soc Development, New Delhi, India, 52-62; AID officer, Lusaka, Zambia, 62-64; dir, Intl Dept, Cooperative League of the USA, Washington, DC, 64-67; asso dir for program development, Community Renewal Soc, Chicago, Ill, 67-.

KNORR, Mary Jean (Mrs Robert G Tucker); (UCC); b Plattsmouth, Neb, Oc 15, 1920; Nebraska U, 42, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 42-44, MSM; mus dir (Cong), Rockaway Beach, L.I, NY, 42-43; do (Trinity Meth), Staten Isl, NY, 43-65; do (North Cong), Portsmouth, NH, 45-66; org (First), Hadley, Mass, 47; o&c (First Cong), Amberst, Mass, 47-49; 52-54; o&c (Paineul Cong), Brant, Mass, 55-59; o&c (First Unit), Iowa City, Ja, 55-60; org (First Cong), Amberst, Mass, 56-.

KRONEMEYER, Robert Ferd; b NYCity, Ja 3, 1920; AmbCh, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; TC, CU, 44-48, EdD; chap, Riverdale Sch, NYCity, 44-46; AFSC, 44-46; tea, Hamilton Sch, NY, 46; tea, Walden & Windsor Mt Schs, NYCity, 47-48; inst, HunterC, NYCity, 48-50; psychotherapist, NYCity, 50-.

LACY, Marie Gertrude (Mrs Marvin C Wilbur); (Disc); b Lynchburg, Va, Ag 28, 1917; Philips SecCol, 36; LynchC, 39; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Disc), Fb 6, 44; sec (Euclid Av), Lynchburg, Va, 36-39; tea, Hamilton Hgh Sch, NY, 46; tea, Walden & Windsor Mt Schs, NYCity, 47-48; dir rel educ (Cent Christian), NYCity, 41-44; min rel educ (Olive Branch), Indianapolis, Ind, 44-45; res, Tenafly, NJ.

MACKENZIE, Kenneth Edgar; (PE); b Newark, NJ, Sp 27, 1918; UnionC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Disc), Fb 6, 44; sec (Euclid Av), Lynchburg, Va, 36-39; tea, Huddleston hgh sch, 39-41; dir rel educ (Cent Christian), NYCity, 41-44; min rel educ (Olive Branch), Indianapolis, Ind, 44-45; res, Tenafly, NJ.

MARSHALL, Marjorie Holt (Mrs Marvin C Wilbur); (Disc); b Lynchburg, Va, Ag 28, 1917; Philips SecCol, 36; LynchC, 39; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Disc), Fb 6, 44; sec (Euclid Av), Lynchburg, Va, 36-39; tea, Huddleston high school, 39-41; dir rel educ (Cent Christian), NYCity, 41-44; min rel educ (Olive Branch), Indianapolis, Ind, 44-45; res, Tenafly, NJ.
MARTIN, Ann Bradsher (Mrs James Alfred Martin, Jr); b Roxboro, NC, Oc 21, 1915; MereedC, 36; ColU, 40-41, MA; UTS, 42-44, BD, mcl; res, NYCty.

MARTIN, James Alfred, Jr; (PE); b Lumberton, NC, Mr 18, 1917; WakeFC, 37; DukeU, 37, MA; UTS, 42-44, BD, mcl; ord (First), Roxboro, NC, 37-38; inst (phil), WakeFC, 38-40; asst (phil of rel), UTS, NYCty, 41-44; chap, USNR, 42-44; asst prof (rel), AmhC, AmhRt, Mass, 46-50; prof, do, 50-60; prof (rel in higher educ), UTS, NYCty, 60—; & prof (rel) CU, do, 67—; MA (Hon Cans), AmhC, 50; LittD, WakeFC, 65.

MCCAIN, Pearle; b Hazen, Ark, Fb 8, 1902; GallowayC, 22; ScarrittC, 25, MA; UTS, 43-46, MA, CU, 44, EdD, CU, 46; asst (Mc Tyeire Sch), Shanghai, China, 30-33; do (Susan B Wilson Sch), Sungkiang, China, 33-41; do (Bible Tea Training Sch), Nanking, China, 41-49; pres, BTTS, Nanking, China, 46-49; tea, Seiwa Col for Chr Wrkrs, Nishinomiya, Japan, 51—; dean, do, 60—.

MCCARTHY, John W; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Mr 30, 1912; HarvU, 34; TempU, 38-39, EdM; CU, 44-47, PhD; UTS, 40-44, BD; ord (Pby, NYCity), Jn 25, 44; inst, CU, do, 47-49; asst prof & chm dept (phil), ULouisv, Louisville, Ky, 49-53; prof (phil), UPitts, Pittsburgh, Pa, 53-61; d 196 L

MCCORMICK, Charles Graham; (UCC); b NY City, Nv 1, 1913; AmhC, 37; UTS, 42-44, BD; TC, CU, 44-45, EdD; ord (Cong-Chr, Hamp­shire Co Asso), Oc 15, 44; dir (Amh Boy's Club), Amherst, Mass, 37-39; int pas (Cong), No Hadley, Mass, 37-39; asst dir (Kips Bay Boys' Club), NYCty, 39-40; asst dir (rel activities) & chap, AmhC, Amherst, Mass, 40-42; group psychotherapist (Jewish Bd of Guardians), NYCty, 42-45; chap, VassC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 45-50; fac, Summer Inst, VassC, do, 47-49; fac, New Sch for Soc Research, NYCty, 47—; private practice (psychotherapist), NYCty, 50—. Resigned from Hudson River Asso, Cong, Ja 17, 57.

*MCPHEE, Edward Wallace; Ag 10, 1902.

MERRITT, Richard Allen; (PE); b Salem, Mass, Ag 11, 1916; AmhC, 37; UTS, 42-44, BD; 51-53, MA, CU, 52; TC, CU, 59-58, EdD, 60; ord (PE), pr, Ap 29, 45; as rec (St John's), WilliamsC, Mass, 44-47; prof (dept Chr studies), St Paul's Univ, Tokyo, Japan, 47—; prof, CentralTS (Nippon Seikokei), Tokyo, Japan, 58—.

MILLER, Margaret Louise; b Bridgeport, Conn, Mr 16, 1914; YaleU, SchMus, 31-34, certif; TrinC (London, Engl), 44, LTCL; UTS, SchSM, 41-44, MSM; min mus (First, Cong), Stratford, Conn, 37—; org (B'Nai Israel Congregation), Bridgeport, Ct, 48—.

MITCHELL, Henry Heywood; (Amer & Nati Bapt); b Columbus, O, Sp 10, 1919; LinC, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; FressC, 63-66, MA; ord (Bapt), My 24, 44; as pas (Concord), Brooklyn, NY, 41-44; college pas & inst (English), NCC, Durham, NC, 44-45; field sec (Gen Bapt Asso), No Calif, Berkeley, Calif, 45-50; miss exten & building couns, No Cal Bapt Conv, Oakland, Calif, 59-60; pas (Second), Fresno, Calif, 59-66; pas (Calvary) Santa Monica Calif, 67—.

MORDHORST, Dean Arthur; (UPUSA); b Sac City, la, Oc 16, 1919; CWoos, 41, WayneSU, 53-55, MEQ, 58; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, Wooster), Ap, 44; pas, Lamotte, Mich, 44-45; pas (Erie), Roseville, Mich, 45-51; pas (Palmer Pk), Detroit, Mich, 51-59; pas (First), Evansville, Ind, 59-60; pas (Home Hts), St John, Mo, 60-68; rehabilitation couns, State of Mo, St Louis, Mo, 66—.

MUELLER, William Arthur; (Amer Bapt); b Luedenscheid, Westfalia, Germany, My 8, 1902; URoC, 26; CanisiusC, 27, MA; NYU, 29-33, PhD; RochTS (German dept), 24-26; BiblSem, 29-30; UTS, 43-44, STM; ord (Bapt, Buffalo Counc), Ap 29, 27; pas (Tem­ple), Buffalo, NY, 26-28; pas (Ridgewood), Brooklyn, NY, 29-36; prof (Ch hist), EBapt TS, Philadelphia, Pa, 36-44; do, ColgroCh DS, Rochester, NY, 44-48; prof (syst theol), SBTS, Louisville, Ky, 48-51; prof (phil of rel), do, 51-59; asso prof (Engl), GoucherC, Balto, Md, 59-60; prof (ch hist), New Orleans Bapt TS, New Orleans, La, 60—.

NELSEN, Mrs W J. See Marjory Hazel Gregory.

OWEN, Margaret Richards (Mrs George E Owen); (Disc); b Frederick Co, Va, Sp 29, 1912; GWU, 32, dipl; TC, CU, 39, BS, 39-40, MA; UTS 40, 42-44, BD; 50-51, EdD, TC, CU, 52; commissioned (miss by United Chr Miss Soc), Indianapolis, Ind, Jn 23, 43; prof (OT), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 44-50; prof (pay of rel & RE), UTS, Man, 51-54; adv (Womens wrk and CE), Disc Chs in Tagalog Area, Manila, 51-54; deputation wrk, UCMS, Indianapolis, Ind, 55—.

PEACHER, Mrs William E Jr. See Marjorie Flora Abbott.

PENISTON, Donald Hugh; (UPUSA); b Ruther­ford, NJ, Ag 26, 1919; PriU, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, San Jose), Jn 14, 44; co-pas (First), Vallejo, Calif, 44-47; pas (do), Cottage Grove, Ore, 47—.

PITTS, Howard Stillwell; (Meth); b Los Angeles, Calif, Sp 17, 1918; TexC Mines, 41; DukeDS, 41-43; UTS, 43-44, BD; PacSR, 63-64, STM, 65; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 26, 44; chap,
USNR, 44-46; asst to dir, Joint Religious Radio Comm, 46-47; pas (Trinity), Carrizo, N Mex, 47-48; pas (Faith), Austin, Tex, 51-55; pas (Schertz Memo), Schertz, Tex, 56-57; Wesley Fdn, Texas A&M, College Station, Tex, 58-59; chap, TexWestC, Ft Worth, Tex, 59-62; pas, Choney, Wash, 64-67; pas, Solah, Wash, 67—.

POWERS, Margrette Westlake (Mrs Margaret Powers), (Cong); b Staten I, NY, Chic MusC, 25, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 33-35, certif, 44, MSM; TC, CU, 40-43, BS; org (Cong, St Paul's), Brooklyn, NY, 30-35; pas (Third Ch of Christ Scientist), NYC, 35-44; min mu (Presby Grace Covenant), Richmond, Va, 44-46; do (Cong Central), Worcester, Mass, 46-49; do (Cong), Pawtucket, RI, 49-55; do (Second Cong), Waterbury, Ct, 55-62; pas, Cheney, Wash, 64-67; pas, Selah, Wash, 67—.

POWERS, Mrs A. See Billie Ruth Currin.

SARGENT, Martin VanBuren; (UCC); b NJ, Mr 5, 1919; HtagCO, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Middle Atlant Conf), Fb 6, 44; pas (Harvard), Oak Pk, 111, 44-50; pas (Bethany), Foxboro, Mass, 50-55; pas (Winter St), Bath, Me, 55-62; pas (First Cong) Manchester, NH, 56—.

PRUYN, Mrs H A. See Mary Jean Knorr.

SCHUCK, Arthur Alfred, Jr; (Meth); b W Chester, Pa, Sp 12, 1920; WestU, 42; UTS, 42-44, BD; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), dea, Ap 21, 44; eed, Ja, 46; pas, Union City, Nj, 44-45; pas, Cucamonga, Calif, 45-47; pas, Needles, Calif, 47-50; pas (Diamond Hill Comm), Berkeley Hts, NJ, 50-52; pas, Yreka, Calif, 52-55; pas, San Rafael, Calif, 55-58; pas, Delano, Calif, 58-63; pas, (First), Napa, Calif, 63-66; dist supt (San Jose Dist), San Jose, Calif, 66—.

SCHULU, Ko Mulder

SHORTEN, Arthur Lloyd; (Can United); b Hatley, Que, Can, Fb 12, 1918; QueeU, 40; Quee TC, 39-42, BD; UTS, 43-44, STM; ord (Can United, Bay of Quinte Conf), Jn 7, 44; pas, Wolfe Isl, Ont, Can, 42-43, 44-45; min of youth (Emory Meth), NJ, 43-44; pas, Foxboro, Ont, Can, 45-49; dir youth wrk, Bd Chr Educ, United Ch, Toronto, Ont, Can, 49-53; pas (St James), Peterborough, Ont, Can, 53-59; pas (Southminster), Ottawa, Ont, Can, 59—. DD, Queen'sU, Kingston, Ont, 67.

STEVENSEN, Thomas Franklin; (Meth); b Decatur, Ala, Ja 8, 1918; BirmSoCol, 38-39, BA; Emo, CandTS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 42-44, STM; ord (Meth, No Ala Conf), Ja 8, 44; pas, Wadley, Westside, No Ala Conf, 40-41; pas, Huguley, No Ala Conf, 41-42; pas, Cold Spring Harbor, LI, NY, 42-44; chap, USArmy, 44-47; grad stud, NewC, Edinburgh, Scotl, 47-48; pas (Julia Street Memo), Bozr, Ala, 48-50; pas, Aliceville, Ala, 50-53; pas (First), Jacksonville, Ala, 53-58; pas (First), Hueytown, Ala, 58-64; pas (First) Scottsboro, Ala, 64—.

STONE, Frank Fairbanks; (Presby); b Bellows Falls, Vt, Fb 26, 1910; HiramC, 33; HartSch RE, 39-40, MA; HartTS, 40-41; do, 44-50, STM, 45; ThD, 50; UTS, 41-44, BD; lay reader & canon missioneer's asst (Epiphany, PE), Toano, Va, 44; asst to dean of admin, HartTS, Hartford, Ct, 50-56; asso prof, BethelC, McKenzie, Tenn, 60-63; prof & chmn dept (phil & rel), Sch of Ozarks, Point Lookout, Mo, 63—.

TROTTER, Judith Marjorie; b Toronto, Ont, Can, Sp 21, 1894; McMU, 1923; ChicTS, 26; UTS, 43-44, MA, CU; girl's wk sec (Bapt, Bd rel educ), Toronto & (Quebec, Can, 18-22; do (Maritime rel educ Counc), St John, NB, 23-28; do (Que Bd rel educ), Montreal, Que, Can, 28-30; prin, MoulineC, Toronto, Ont, Can, 30-52; tea (Engl), Anatolia Coll, Thessaloniki, Greece, 35-65; ret; res, Toronto, Ont, Can. DCL, AcadiaU, 50.

TUCKER, Mrs Robert G. See Mary Jean Knorr.

TURNER, Ruth (Mrs Robert Caldwell); b Spartanburg, SC, Mr 5, 1911; ConversC, 33, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 42-44, STM; org (First, Bapt), Lumberton, NC, 44-46; min mu (First Meth), Fredericksburg, Va, 48-49; do, Texarkana, Ark, 49-57; min mu (First Presby), Ashland, Ky, 57-66; res, Ashland, Ky.

VAN NUYS, Kelvin; b Rapid City, SD, Jn 13, 1914; OberC, 36; ChicTS, 40-41, UTS, 42-44, BD, mel; TC, CU, 42-43, MA, CU, 48-49, PhD; counselor (vocational serv center), YMCA, NYC, 44-46; inst (phil), LIU, NY, 46-50; prof (phil & rel), MoravC, Bethlehem, Pa, 50-53; asst prof (phil), WhittierC, Whittier, Cal, 53-55; asst prof (humanities) SD Sch of Mines & Tech, Rapid City, SD, 56-63; asso prof (rel & phil) WilmingC, Wilming, O, 56-63—.

VAN NUYS, Kelvin; b Rapid City, SD, Jn 13, 1914; OberC, 36; ChicTS, 40-41, UTS, 42-44, BD, mel; TC, CU, 42-43, MA, CU, 48-49, PhD; counselor (vocational serv center), YMCA, NYC, 44-46; inst (phil), LIU, NY, 46-50; prof (phil & rel), MoravC, Bethlehem, Pa, 50-53; asst prof (phil), WhittierC, Whittier, Cal, 53-55; asst prof (humanities) SD Sch of Mines & Tech, Rapid City, SD, 56-63; asso prof (rel & phil) WilmingC, Wilming, O, 56-63—.

WALKER, J Clement; (UCC); b Durham, NC, Oc 14, 1916; DukeU, 41; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Meth), My 18, 44; ee (Stony Brook & St James), LI, NY, 41-43; pas, Greenport, LI, NY, 43-48; pas (First Cong), Bradford, Ct, 48-58; pas (First), Evanston, Ill, 59-65; pas (E Cong Ch), Grand Rapids, Mich, 65—. DD, YankC, 62.

WEISKEL, Frank Milton; (UCC); b Allentown, Pa, Ja 11, 1913; Muhlc, 40; HavC, 40-41, MA; UTS, 41-44, BD; HartTS, 48; HarvDS,
WINCHELL, Wallace; (UCC); b Jersey City, NJ, Mr 8, 1914; NJStTC, 36; NYU, 35-37; Wayne U, 44, MA; UTS, 40-44, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NJ Asso), Oct 27, 43; asst min (Second, Presb), NY City, 41-42; min (Cong), Vernon Hts, NY, 49-52; chap, USNR, 44-45; min (Cong), Vernon Central, Mass, 58-67; min (Prospect Cong), Cambridge, Mass, 67-68; chap (Tilton Sch for Boys) Tilton, NH, 68-.

WOOLF, William John; (PE); b Hartford, Conn, Ja 17, 1918; TrinC, 40; ETS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-44, STM, mel; do 44-45, ThD; ord (PE), Feb 3, 43; ins & as prof (sys theol), ETS, Cambridge, Mass, 45-51; prof (theol), do, 51-;

WOLLEY, John Woodrow; (UPUSA); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 15, 1916; AlmaC, 41; WayneSU, 50-56, MA, 57; UTS, 41-44, BD; ord (Pby, Detroit), Jan 20, 44; as pas (Olmstead Av), NYC, 44-45; pas (Rosedale Gardens), Livonia, Mich, 46-49; pas (First), Twin Falls, Idaho, 50-52; pas, Oswego, Ill, 53-56;

YOUNG, William; b Brooklyn, NY, My 9, 1918; ColC, 36; Westminster, (Philadelphia), 36-41, ThD, ThM; UTS, 41-43, ThD, 44; U of Am, 51-52; Oxf, 54-55; B Lit certif; ord (Orthodox Presb, Pby, NY & New Engl), Oc, 42; act pas (Bloor East, Presby), Toronto, Ont, Can, 44-46; ins (phil), Butler U, Indianapolis, Ind, 47-52; as prof, do, 52-54; prof (phil & psych), Belhaven C, Jackson, Miss, 56-58; asso prof (phil & psych), URI, Kingston, RI, 59-.

BABCOCK, Farrar Jeanne (Mrs W T Cottingham, Jr); b St Joseph, Mo, Oc 9, 1918; DukeU, 40; UTS, 41-44, MA, CU; dir rel activities, Woman's C, DukeU, 42-44; ARC, Southwest Pacific, 44-46; tea (econ), SoGaCoII, Douglas, Ga, 48-67; asso prof (Gaston C), Gastonia, NC, 66-67; tea (sociology) Belmont Abbey, Belmont, NC, 60-.

BEAVER, Robert Pierce; (UCC); b Hamilton, O, My 26, 1906; OberU, 28, BA, MA; OberTS, 27-28; Cornell, 28-32, Phd; U of Munich, 31-32; YaleU, 38; YDS, 38; Col Chinese Studies, Peiping, 38-39; UTS, 43-44; Balkeye Miss Fel, ColU, 43-45; dir (RCUS, SW Ohio c1), De 4, 32; ins (Ancient hist), CorUn, 30-31; pas (E & R, Oakley), Cincinnati, O, 32-36; pas (Huber Mem), Baltimore, Md, 36-38, fm, China Miss, E & R Ch, 38-47; ass't, Shanghai, China, 39-40; prof (Ch hist & liturgies), Central China UTS, 40-42; prof (Ecumenical Chr), LaneTS, 44-48; visiting lect (Missions), UTS, 46, 47 (summer); dir, MHL, NYC, 48-55; lect, UTS, do, 51-55; prof (miss), DrewTS, Madison, NJ, 50-51; do, BiblSem, NYC, 51-55; prof (miss), Div Sch, U Chicago, Chicago, Ill, 55-.

BOOTS, Florence Elsie (Mrs J L Boots); (Presby US); b New Brighton, Pa, Fb 27, 1896; Goucher C, 1913-15; Beaver C (Pa), 1915-16, certif; Westminster, 34-35, TC, CU & UTS, SchSM, 42-44; tea (music), PBFM, Seoul, Korea; dir mus (Union Ch), do, 21-39; dir mus (Rel dept), Peking Union Medical C, Rockefeller Hosp, 39-41; dir youth choirs (Comm Presby), San Diego, Calif, 53-54; res; res, Clearwater, Fla.

BRÄUTIGAM, Jacob Herbert, Jr; (UCC); b Elmina, NY, Sp 13, 1917; Amherst, 39; UTS, 39-40, 41-44; ord (Cong-Chr, St Louis Asso), Oc 27, 44; pas (Memo), St Louis, Mo, 44-46; trav (ABCFM), 46; pas (E Taunton & West), Taunton, Mass, 47-49; pas (First), Newton, Mass, 49-55; staff (Pub Lib), Brooklyn, NY, 61-.

CAUBLE, Mrs Herman W. See Anna Elizabeth Petrea.

CHESSMAN, George Wallace; b Ottawa, Ill, Mr 1, 1919; HarvU, 41, BA, 46-47, MA, UTS, 41-42, USCGR, 42-46; gradu stud, HarvU, 46-50, PhD, 51; ins (hist), DenU, Granville, O, 50-51; historian, Dept of State, Wash, DC, 51-53; asst prof (hist), DenU, Granville, O, 53-56; asso prof, do, 56-61; prof, do, 61-.

CLARKE, Walter Malcolm, Jr; (PE); b Oakland, Calif, Ap 14, 1913; BereaC, 41; UTS, 41-42, YDS, 42-44, BD; UCalif at Berkeley, MA, 58; ord (Cong-Chr, NYC Asso), Jn 4, 44; pr (PE), Do 19, 50; pas (First), Sheilburne Falls, Mass, 44-7; rec (Ch of the Good Shepherd), Reedley, Calif, 50-56; rec (St Alban's), Los Banos, Calif, 58-65; asso rec (St Luke's), Merced, Calif, 65-.

CLIME, James Robert; b Youngstown, O, Jn 26, 1920; Dana's Mus Inst, 38-41; YoungstownC, 41-42; UTS, SchSM, 42-43; US Army, med corps & chap's ass't, 43-45; do, VA Hosp, Chillicothe, O, 60-62; o&c, First Community Village, Columbus, O, 63-.

COTTINGHAM, Mrs W T Jr. See Farrar Jeanne Babcock.

DAVIS, Rebecca Hampbell; b West Chester, Pa, My 26, 1909; BMC, 32; UTS, 41-43; dir rel educ (Christ, PE), Lexington, Ky, 45-46; college wrkr, U of Iowa, Iowa City, Ia, 46-48; DRE, Diocese of Iowa, Des Moines, Ia, 48-50; DRE
ACTION, Donald Archbald; (UPUSA); b Hull, Que, Can, Oc 19, 1919; LaFc, 43; RutgU, 48; PrintTs, 43; UTS, 43-44, BD; ord (Phy, Buffalo-Niagara), Oc 19, 45; ss, Rockport, NJ, 43-45; pas (Lebanon), Buffalo, NY, 45-47; pas, Danville, NJ, 49-52; pas (Grant St Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-56; asso pas (First), Ithaca, NY, 58-62; pas (Hillsdale), Orange, NJ, 62-66; pas, Caldwell, NJ, 66-.

BARBOUR, Hugh Stewart; (Quaker); b Peking, China, Ag 7, 1921; HarvC, 42; YDS, 42-44; UTS, 44-45, BD; mcl: YaleU, 40-50, PhD, 52; ord (Cong-Chr, Tolland Asso), My 12, 48; Quaker (Ind Yearly Mq), Ag 54; aspas (First), Coventry, Conn, 45-47; inst (Bible & rel), Mo Valley Syn, Jn 4, 44; chap, USNR, 44-46; pas (St Peter's), Owensville, Mo, 47-52; state dir for Ill, CROP, Springfield, Ill, 52-54; pas (Trinity), Hartley, IA, 54-58; pas (Peace Ch), Jackson, Wisc, 58-.

MCPHERETERS, Julia Cunningham (Mrs Chilton McPheeters); b Taiku, Korea, Jl 13, 1916; AsBC, 30; UTS, SchSM, 42-43; res, Arcadia, Calif.

PETREA, Anna Elizabeth (Mrs Herman W Cauble); b Unlontown, Md, Jn 3, 1921; LRhyneC, 41; UTS, SchSM, 42; ch dir (St Johns Luth), Concord, NC, 45-48; o&c (Ascension Luth), Columbia, SC, 48-65; tea (music dept, Columbia C), Columbia, SC, 65-.

PRASSE, Barbara Gerstenberg (Mrs Edgar Gustave Prasse); b Berlin, Germany, My 1, 1921; MhIoC, 41; UTS, 41-42, 44-45; res, Elkhart, Ind.

SARTORIO, Mrs Paul. See Esther Love Hillhouse.

SMITH, Ann Wendell (Mrs S Hughes Garvin); b NYC, Jn 10, 1918; MhIoC, 40; UTS, 41-44; res, Morristown, NJ.
BLAKE, Clinton Hamilton, Jr (PE); b Englewood, NJ, Ja 3, 1920; AmHC, 42; UTS, 42-45, BD; GTS, 47-49, STM; UMass, Med, 56; ord (PE), pr, Dc 22, 46; cur (Grace), Orange, NJ, 45-47; vic (St Pauls), Morris Plains, NJ, 47-48; asso rec (Ch of Good Shepherd), Buffalo, NY, 49-50; tea, St Pauls Sch, Concord, NH, 50-52; rec (Trinity), Bridgewater, Mass, 53-57; chap & tea, St Mary's in the Mts, Littleton, NH, 57-61; bdm, Hoosack Soc, Hoosick, NY, 61-65; res, Sugar Hill, NH.

BOARDMAN, William Armistead; (PE); b Winston-Salem, NC, Fl 16, 1922; Uofs, 43; Uo(S), 42-44; UTS, 44-45, BD; GWU, 65-66, MS; ord (PE), dea, My 14, 44, pr, Fl 17, 46; chap (Bellevue Hosp & (NYCity Mission, PE), NYC, 43-45; as rec (Mediator), Bronx, NY, 44-45; as rec (St Luke's), Atlanta, GA, 45-47; chap (City Hosp, Grady), do, 45-47; inst (EmO, CandST), do, 46-47; rec (St Luke's), Cleveland, Tenn, 47-51; chap, USAF, 51—.

BOWEN, Walter Duncan; (Presby); b Port Chester, NY, Ja 12, 1916; LivC, 42; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Phy, Ny), My 20, 45; DRE, NY City Mission Soc, Harlem Branch, 45-47; dir, Canam Neighborhood House (PSHM), Philadelphia, Pa, 47-7; asso min (St Augustine), Bronx, NY, 47-51; pas (McDowell), Philadelphia, Pa, 51-59; pas (Tioga), do, 59-66; dir rel activities, Youth Development Ctr, do, 66—.

BOYER, Tracy King; (UPUSA); b Canonsburg, Pa, Dc 10, 1921; WJC, 42; Pitts-XeniaTS, 43; UTS, 43-45, BD; ord (Bapt, Pittsburgh Asso), Ag, 45; ord (Phy, Albany), Oc 49; chap, USNR, 45-46; pas (First, Conn), South Egremont, Mass, 46-49; asso (Bapt), North Egremont, Mass, 46-49; asso pas (First Presby), Albany, NY, 49-54; pas, Silver Spring, Md, 54—.

BROMLEY, Ernest Raymond; (Meth); b Lubec, Me, Mr 14, 1912; BosU, 39; DukeS, 39-41; UTS, 44-45, BD; ord (Meth, NC Conf), Ny, 44; pas, Bath, NC, 40-42; FOR, NYC, 43-44; pas, Straita, NC, 45-46; pas, Stonewall, NC, 46-47; bus, Cincinnati, O.

BROWN, Robert McAlee; (Presby); b Carthage, Ill, My 28, 1920; AmHC, 43; UTS, 43-45, BD; cl; do, 48-48, PhD, CU, 51; ManeC, Oxford, 49-50; ord (Phy, NY), Ap 45; chap, USNR, 45-46; asst dir (rel activities), AmHC, Amerister, Mase, 46-48; inst, UTS, 50-51; prof, MacAl, St Paul, Minn, 51-53; asso prof (phil of rel & syst theol), UTS, NYC, 53-55; asso prof, do, 55-56; BD, AmHC, 56; Auburn prof (syst theol), UTS, NYC, 60-62; prof (rel), StanfordU, Stanford, Calif, 62—. LittD, USF, 64; LHD, LewCUI, 64; LLD, UNotreDame, 65; LLD, LoyolaU, 65; BostC, 65; DD, PacSR, 67.

CARPENTER, Guy Duncan; (Meth); b Valparaiso, Ind, Fl 28, 1920; DePU, 41; BostU(ST), 41-44; STH; UTS, 44-45, STM, cl; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jn 9, 43; dir rel educ (United), Norwood, Mass, 42-44; act pas (Henninger), Indianapolis, Ind, 44; pas (First), Batesville, Ind, 45-50; pas, Greensburg, Ind, 50-56; pas (The Meth Temple), Evansville, Ind, 56—. DD, DePU, 55.

CAVILEER, Jesse Raymond, Jr; (Unit); b Forestville, Md, De 7, 1916; Syru, 40; UTS, 40-45, BD; ord (Unit, Cleveland, O), Ap 20, 52; staff specialist in rel & labor (Labor Temple), NYC, 41-46; coll dir, League for Indus Democracy, NYC, 45-46; stelowerker, Youngstown, O, 49-52; pas (Unit), Cleveland, O, 52-58; pas (Unit), Glasspool, Scott, 57-58; pas (First Univ), Chicago, Ill, 59-62; pas (Allegheny Ctr Ch), Pittsburgh, Pa, 66—.

CHAFFEE, Edward Dagdall; (UPUSA); b NYC, My 13, 1921; OberC, 42; UTS, 42-45, BD; do, 53-55; STM; ord (Phy, NY), Ap 22, 45; pas (First), Orrville, O, 45-49; pas (Kauflman-Van Zandt Larger Parish), Kemp, Tex, 49-53; dir, do, 51-53; pas (Turn of River Presby), Stanford, Ct, 53-56; pas (E Geneese), Syracuse, NY, 56-58; coll min, MusicungumC, N Concord, O, 63—.

COPES, Laura Eakin (Mrs Vicar Earle Copes); (Meth); b Rec Heights, SD, Ap 22, 1920; Berea C, 43; UTS, 42-45, BD; stud asst (Preeb), Hollis, NY, 48-43; do (Central), NYC, 45-44; stud asst & tea (Chester Hill, Meth), Mt Vernon, NY, 44-45; libr asst, Mt Vernon, La, 56-58; lb asst, Meth Bd Ed, Newvich, Tn, 58-67; res, Birmingham, Ala, 67—.

COWAN, Mrs Milton H. See Marie Ina Mackay.

CURRIE, Mrs John M. See Edna Ruth Lemmon.

DOGGETT, John Nelson, Jr; (Meth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Ap 3, 1918; LinC, 42; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Meth, Del Con), dea, Ap 12, 44, uId, Ap 20, 45; pas (South Gate, Comm), San Francisco, Calif, 45-47; chap (civilian), Naval Drydocks, do, 45-47; pas (Dovns Mem, Meth), Oakland, Calif, 47-48; pas (Scott Mem, Pasada, Calif, 49-53; pas (Hamilton), Los Angeles, Calif, 53-54; pas (Union Mem), St Louis, Mo, 54—. DD, Roed Sch of Rel, 60.

DODGE, Jennie Mary; b Ap 13, 1901; BostU(ST), 25, BRR; UTS, 28-29, MA, CU, 45; exec dir, Bridgeport Area Committee, Inter-club cooperation, (Couc of Chs), Bridgeport, Conn; staff, Couc for Inter Church Cooperation, Boston, Mass, 46-62; asso exec sec, Miss Couc, ABCFM, Boston, Mass, 54-7; exec dir, Couc Cha, Cleveland, O, 57-62; sec for Stewardship Couc, UCC, St Paul, Minn, 63—.

DRAKE, Charles Henry, Jr; (UCC); b Braselton, Ga, Nv 23, 1921; UGa, 42; UTS, 42-45, BD;
grad stud, UCopen, 55-56; HarvU, 61-68; EdD; ord (Cong-Chr, Ky-Tenn Conf), Oc 28, 45; pas (Comm), Pleasant Hill, Tenn, 45-49; inst (Bible), BereaC, Berea, Ky, 49-55; dean of men, do, 56-59; con (reading), Wayland, Mass, 59-63; inst (Bible), BereaC, Berea, Ky, 49-55; dir, Reading Research inst, Wellesley, Mass, 65-.

ELLIOTT, Clifford Allan Stewart; (UnChCan); b Langhara, Sask, Can, Mr 30, 1919; USask, 39; StAJidC, 39-42; BD; UTS, 44-46, STM, 45, cl; 47, 49-50, PhD, CU, 50; ord (Can United, Sask Conf), My 30, 42; pas, Dundurn, Can, 42-44; act pas (Meth), Ridgebury, NY, 44-46; pas (Third Ave'), N Battleford, Sask, Can, 47-52; pas (St Giles), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 52-59; pas (Robertson), Edmonton, Alta, Can, 59-66; pas (MetroPoliUan), Toronto, Ont, Can, 66-; DD, St Andrew'sC, Saskatoon, 67.

ENGBERG, Eileen Martine (Mrs Lew S Mc Guffey); b Kearney, Nebr, Jl 28, 1920; Nebr StTC, 38-42, BFA; UTS, SchSM, 43-45, MSM; mus (First, RCA), New Brunswick, NJ, 44-47; asst dir (Chapel music), ColU, NYCity, 45-49; dir rau (First Evang), Houston, Tex, 49-50; res, Houston, Tex.

ENGLAND, Arthur L; (PE); b Surater Co, Ala, Ag 14, 1918; UKanCity, 41; DukeU(DS), 41-43; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 18, 44; eld. My 21, 46; as pas (Tower Grove), Overland Pk, Kan, 37-39; do (Stewart Memo), Kansas City, Mo, 39-41; dir rel wk (Duke Memo), Durham, NC, 41-43; pas (Hillside Heights), New Hyde Pk, NY, 43-46; pas, Sag Harbor, NY, 46-50; bus, Chicago, Il, 49-50; pas (St Johns), Valley Stream, NY, 50-54; chap-supv, Rusk St Hosp, Rusk, Tex, 55-56; hd dept (pastoral psych), St Louis St Hosp, St Louis, Mo, 59-59; chap (Juvenile Court), St Louis, Mo, & vic (Prince of Peace PE), St Louis, Mo, 60-62; rec (Christ PE), Cape Girardeau, Mo, 62-.

FERRY, Marguerite (Mrs Richard A Jenks); b New Rochelle, NY, Oc 10, 1910; JulSchM, 30-33; UTS, SchSM, 41-45, certif; o&c (Memo Meth), White Plains, NY, 43-52; res, Mamaroneck, NY.

FIRTH, Richard William; (UPUSA); b Youngstown, O, Oc 16, 1917; KentSU, 40; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Oc 3, 44; asso pas (First, Cnr), Youngstown, O, 40-43; ss (Presb), Oceanside, Li, NY, 43-45; ss, Crazy Mills, NY (summer), 43; pas (First), Appleton, NY, 45-50; pas (Valley Presby), Syracuse, NY, 50-57; sec (PBCE), Phila, Pa, 57-60; asst to pres, TriU, San Antonio, Tex, 60-67; regional rep (UPres Found) NYCity, 67-; DD, ParsC, 56.

FLESSMAN-VAN LEER, Ellen; b Berlin, Germany, Jl 17, 1912; UAmsterdam, 1929-36; UTS, 43-45, BD, cl; LeidenU, 48-51, ThD, 53; tea (Gr & Lat), 36-38; min (Can United), Hornepayne, Ont, Can, 45-46; lect (LeidenU), Amstelveen, Netherlands, 55-.

FORLINES, Charles William; (Meth); b Balti-more, Md, Fb 15, 1911; WMcC, 36; Amer Cons, 36-38, BM; UTS, SchSM, 41-45, MSM, 60; o&c (Court St, Meth), Rockford, Ill, 42-43; o&c (Messiah), Paterson, NJ, 44-45; fac, Morris HarveyC, Charleston, W Va, 45-47; fac, W Va WesleyanC, Buckhannon, W Va, 47-51; o&c (Pine St Presb), Harrisburg, Pa, 51-54; tea, pub sch, Salisbury, Md; ord (St Johns Meth), Seafood, Md, 56-59; o&c (6th St EUB), Harrisburg, Pa, 66-.

FRANCISCO, Oliver Barrett; (UCC); b Caledonia, Mich, Oc 14, 1915; WMcC, 36, BS; EvangTS, 40-45, BD; UTS, SchSM, 43-45, MSM; BostU(ST), 45-49; WayneU, 50; ord (EUB, Mich Conf), My 47; ord (Cong), 51; pas & dir mu (Clarendon, Cong-Chr), Hyde Pk, Mass, 45-49 pas (Lima, EUB), Howe, Ind, 49-50; asso pas & dir mu (First Cong), Port Huron, Mich, 50-59; asso min mu (Park Cong), Elmir, NY, 59-64; min CE (Trinity MOTH), Springfield, Mass, 64-67; min CE (UCC), Keene, NH, 67-.

GAGNIER, Laurence Daniel; b Williamstown, Mass, Oc 1, 1921; MidC, 43; UTS, SchSM, 43-45, MSM; o&c (Huguenot Memo), Pelham Manor, NY, 44-46; pas, Sag Harbor, NY, 46-50; bus, Chicago, Il, 49-50; pas (St Johns), Valley Stream, NY, 50-54; chap-supv, Rusk St Hosp, Rusk, Tex, 55-56; hd dept (pastoral psych), St Louis St Hosp, St Louis, Mo, 59-59; chap (Juvenile Court), St Louis, Mo, & vic (Prince of Peace PE), St Louis, Mo, 60-62; rec (Christ PE), Cape Girardeau, Mo, 62-.

GARABRANT, Maurice; b Mendham, NJ, Mr 15, 1896; LSU, 1936; TC, CU, 40-42; UTS, SchSM, 42-44, MSM, 45; FTCI, 44; o&c (Bapt Temple), Brooklyn, NY, 15-17; o&c (First Parish), Cambridge, Mass, 17-21; org, HarvU, Boston, Mass (summer), 21; asst org (St Thomas'), NYCity, 22-26; o&c (Cath of the Incarnation), Garden City, NY, 26-49; org (Adelphi Col), do, 35-49; o&c & carilloimeur (Christ Ch, Cranbrook), Bloomfield Hills, Mich, 49-50; d do, Sp 29, 1959; DMu, AdelphiC, 49.

GOTTLIEB, Ellen Marie (Mrs George W Klemperer); ta Zurich, Switzl, My 8, 1917; UGeneva, 38, BS; UTS, SchSM, 43-45, MSM, res, Herrliberg, Switzerl.
Spring, Md, 46-49; rec (Ch of Our Saviour), Balto, Md, 49-52; chap, Wheeling, WVa, 54-57; rec (St Marks), Havre, Mont, 57-62; rec (Christ Ch), Belpoit, NY, 62-65; stu (UrbanTrainCenter) Chicago, Ill, 65-66; as pas of Inner City Parish (Trinity) Albany, NY, 66—.

BAUGHLEY, Malcolm Edward; (Amer Bapt); b Boulder, Colo, My 25, 1921; PrinU, 43; UTs, 43-45, BD; ord (Bapt, Rocky Mt Asso), Mr 1, 48; as pas & dir rel educ (Calvary), Denver, Colo, 47-49; stud sec (Bapt), state of Colo, Boulder, Colo, 47-52; Univ Bapt pas (laSTC) & pas (First Bapt), Ames, la, 52-57; pas (First), Berkeley, Calif, 57-66; pas (First) Kansas City, Mo, 66—.

HAWK, Mary Ellen (Mrs J R Saunders); (Amer Bapt); b Shanghai, China, Nv 27, 1906; RMC, 31-43; edit (Asia CalUng), Amer Oriental miss (Moore Memo, Meth), Shanghai, China, 29, 31-43; rec (Ch of Our Saviour), Bellport, NY, 62-65; stu (UrbanTrainCenter) Chicago, III, 65—.

JOHNSON, Esther Louise; b NYCity, Ja 18, 1920; SmithC, 42; UTs, 44-45, MA, CU; UTs, TC, EdD, 57; tea (music), Brearley Sch, NY City, 42-44; tea, primary dept & dir jr choirs (Broadway Tabernacle), do, 43-45; dir rel educ (Amherst Comm), Snyder, NY, 45-47; do (RI Cong-Chr Conf), Providence, RI, 47-51; dir youth wrk (Mad Av Presby) NYCity, 54-57; do (Hitchcock Memo), Scarsdale, NY, 57-59; as prof (CR), SFTS, San Anselmo, Calif, 59-63; asso prof (phil & rel), LindenwoodC, St Charles, Mo, 63—.

JENKINS, Frank Edmund; (UCC); b Latrobe, Pa, Mr 21, 1914; MusCk, 42; OberTS, 42-44; UTs, 44-45, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Pa, NE Asso), Nv 9, 45; pas (Bethel), Nanticoke, Pa, 45-51; pas (First), Edensburg, Pa, 51—.

HOLMES, Robert Royal, Jr; (Unit); b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 15, 1920; BklynC, 41; UTs, 42-45; as prof (rel & phil), ShawU, Raleigh, NC, 45-48; dir, Chr Felship Ed Center, Pittsburgh, Pa, 48-50; pas (Second Bapt), Rochester, Pa, 50-59; dir of Chr Educ, Alleg Union Bapt Asso, Pittsburgh, Pa, 53-59; min racial & cultural relations (Wash Bapt Conv), Seattle, Wash, 59-63; pas (Mt Olivet) Portland, Ore, 63—.

JONES, Robert Melvin; (Friends); b Knoxville, Tenn, Ja 24, 1910; WilMtC, 37; UTs, 42-45, BD; recorded (Rel Soc Friends, Wilmington Yrly Meeting), Ag 28, 33; pas (Friends), Cincinnati, O, 30-42; pas (Lafayette Av), Brooklyn, NY, 42-46; pas (Friends' Memo), MunCie, Ind, 46-57; pas (First Friends), Greensboro, NC, 57-65; pas (First Friends), Indianapolis, Ind, 65—.

JENKINS, Mrs Richard A. See Marguerite Ferry.

JENKINS, Frank Edmund; (UCC); b Latrobe, Pa, Mr 21, 1914; MusCk, 42; OberTS, 42-44; UTs, 44-45, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Pa, NE Asso), Nv 9, 45; pas (Bethel), Nanticoke, Pa, 45-51; pas (First), Edensburg, Pa, 51—.
LIEMOHN, Edwin Theodore; b Estelline, SD, Age 1, 45; pas, Barnstable, Mass, 45-49; pas, Yarmouthport, Mass, 47-49; asso pas (First Unit Cong Soc), Brooklyn, NY, 50-51; pas (Univ), Floral Park, NY, 52-56; pas (Indep Chr Soc, Univ), Gloucester, Mass, 57-63; pas (Thomas Jefferson Mem Unit) Charlottesville, VA, 59-63.

KEITH, Donald Freeman; (UPUSA); b Lima, NY, Ja 26, 1900; URech, 33, BA; ColRechDe, 33-34; AuTh, 33-39; BD, UTs, (summers), 40-41, 42, 45, MA, CU, 45, ord (Presb, Albany), De 14, 39; pas (Elmgrove, Meth), Coldwater, NY, 34-35; pas, Rush, NY, 36-37; pas (Community), Rochester, NY, 37-38; pas (Presby), Mendon, NY, 38-39; pas (Roeseleville), Albany, NY, 39-42; dir clubs (USC), Jamestown, RI & Yuma, Ariz, 40-44; dir chap, Gov’t Housing Proj, Tucson, Ariz, 44-45; asst (First Presby), Williamson, NY, 45-51; pas (Eastern), Wash, DC, 51-54; asso pas (Capitol Hill), dc, 55-56; asso pas (First), Evansville, ind, 57-61; asso pas (Comm), Mi Prospect, Ill, 62-66; asso pas (Humane), Milwaukee, Wis, 66-70.

KIRKLAND, Henry Burnham; (Meth); b Edge wood, RI, Ji 8, 1917; CCNY, 42; Uts, 42-45, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 16, 46; exec sec, P&S Club, YMCA, NYC, 44; pas (Wesley), E Norwich, NY, 44-46; pas, Centerport, NY, 46-47; as treas, Div Wld Miss, Bd of Miss, Meth Ch, NYC, 47-50; asso treas, do, 50-52; treas, do, 52-58; pas (First), Middletown, CT, 58-64; dist supt (NY East Conf), Stamford, CT, 64-66; DD, DePU, 59; DEP, Philippine West, 59.

KLEMPEER, Mrs George W. See Ellen Marie Gottlieb.

LANCASTER, William Elmer; (Presby); b Newark, NJ, Jan 1, 1898; Ruti, 39; do, 39-41, Med; Uts, 42-45, BD; do SchSch, 45-46, MSM; ord (Pby, Newark), My 14, 46; tea (math), Newark Sch Sys, Newark, NJ, 40-42; o&c (Calvary Presby), do, 41-43; min mu (Park Meth), Bloomfield, NJ, 42-51; asso pas, do, 47-51; min mu & as pas (First Presby), Caldwell, NJ, 51; do, (Second), Newark, NJ, 51-55; min mu & asso pas, do, 55-58; min mu & as pas (First Presby), Orange, NJ, 59.

LEMANN, Rona Ruth (Mrs John M Currie); b Brooklyn, NY, Ja 19, 1913; Blync, 34, BA; TC, CU, 36-40, MA; Uts, SchSch, 42-45, MSM; ord (St Alban’s, Presby), NYC, 1927-42; dir mus (Presby), Hollis, Queens, NY, 42-52; tea (music), Blync, (evening session), 42-52; do, Jr high sch, Brooklyn, NY, 45-49; tea (mu), Bayside HS, Queens, NY, 49-52; do, Easton HS, Easton, PA, 52-56; o&c (Trinity Presb), do, 55-56.

LIEMOHN, Edwin Theodore; b Estelline, SD, Oc 7, 1903; McPhailSchM, 1928, MM; ConC (Minn), 33-38; BA: Eastman SchM, 36-37, MA; Uts, SchSch, 44-45, SMD; dir (music), Oak Grove Luth Hgh Sch, Fargo, ND, 28-36; bd dept (theory), ConC Cons, do, 32-34; bd dept (music), WarB, Waverly, IA, 37-58; ret, 58; res, Waverly, IA.

LYTCH, Barbara Patterson (Mrs Burice Kerr); (Presb); b Laurinburg, NC, Do 15, 1922; Flora MacdonaldC, 39-43, BM; Uts, SchSch, 43-45, MSM; o&c (Washington Pk, Meth), Bridgeport, Conn, 43-45; ch master (Prenita Pk, Presb), Portsmouth, VA, 46-47; ch dir, Lynnhaven, VA, 47-49; do (First Presby), Seminole, Tex, 50-52; ch dir (First Presby), Washington, DC, 53-56; asst (First Presby), Philadelphia, PA, 57-58; res, University, PA.

MARSHALL, Donald; (Meth); b Clinton, IA, 1891; UCalif, 1920; InstMus Art, 38, BS; Uts, 39-42, BD; ord (First Presby), Leonia, NJ, 40-41, 42, 45, MA, CU, 45; ord (Pby, San Francisco), Jl 1923; asst (NT), Canton Union TheolC, Canton, China, 28-55; asst, True Light Mid Sch, dc, 30-34; pr, Shing Kui Bible Sch for Women, do, 30-35; pas (Comm), Honolulu, TH, 38-53; lect (Hawaii Sch Rel), dc, 36-53; lect (AndNTS), Newton Center, Mass, 54-56; d Honolulu, Hawaii, No 22, 1966.

MATTES, Alfred Lake; (PE); b Trenton, NJ, Ag 12, 1910; MulbC, 33; LuthTS, Mt Airy, Pa, 33-36, dipl; Uts, 43-45, STM; ord (Ev Luth), Ja 1, 37; ord (PE), pr, Jn 20, 47; home miss (ULuth Ch), 37-40; pas (Holy Trinity, Luth), Leonia, NJ, 57-59; pas (Ch of Our Saviour, Luth), Cresskill, NJ, 40-42; as (Grace), Luth, River Edge, NJ, 44-45; cur (St Paul’s, PE), Englewood, NJ, 47-49; as (St Luke’s), S Glastonbury, CT, 48-54; min miss appointee, Mexico, 54-55; min edoc (Ch of St Michael & St George), St Louis, Mo, 55-56; rec (Calvary), Louisiana, Mo, 60-64; rec (Grace), Clarksville, Mo, 60-64; rec (St John’s), Eolia, Mo, 60-64; inst, Mercersburg Acad, Mercersburg, Pa, 64-66.
MCGUFFEY, Mrs Lew S. See Eileen Martine Engelberg.

MCKAY, Arthur Raymond; (UPUSA); b Waterbury, Conn, Fb 16, 1918; AlbrC, 42; UTS, 43-45, BD, 45-46; STM; UEdin, 49-51, PhD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Dc 6, 44; sec (Comm), Merrick, NY, 43-44; pas (do), 44-47; hd of dept (phil & rel), Russell Sage College, Troy, NY, 47-52; pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 52-57; pres, McCTS, Chicago, Ill, 57-.

MCKAY, Paul Leonard; (UPUSA); b La Clede, 111, Jn 29, 1917; GreenvC, 39; NYU, 40-41, MA, 41-45, PhD; ord (Free Meth, Central Ill Conf), Ag 24, 41; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Oc 6, 46; pas (Knox Mem Collegiate), NYCity, 41-42; asso pas (Marble Collegiate), do, 43-46; pas (First), Akron, O, 46-52; pres, Millicent Decatur, Ill, 57-.

MCNEIL, Ruth; b Chicago, Ill, Ja 3, 1906; U Chic, 1923-29, PhB; AmerConsM, 25-30, BD, 30-40; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Asso), My, 45; sec (YMCA), UWis, Madison, Wis, 37-42; sec, Intercolleg Branch, YMCA, NYCity, 44-45; co-exec, WashU YMCA-YWCA, St Louis, Mo, 46-52; natn staff, stu YMCA, NYCity, 52-59; sec (St John's), Oakland, Calif, 59-67.

MORISAWA, Marie Ethel; b Toledo, O, Nv 2, 1919; HamC, 41; UTS, 44-45, MA, CU, PhD, 59; UWy, 51-52, MA; tea, rel educ, wkday (Honolulu Coun Chs), Hawaii, TH, 46-47; inst (geology), BMC, Bryn Mawr, Pa, 55-59; as prof, Montana State Univ, Missoula, Mont, 59-61; asso prof (geol), AntiochC, Yellow Springs, O, 63-.

MORRIS, Thomas Highley, Jr; (PE); b Johnson City, Tenn, Jl 29, 1920; Tenn StTC, 42; Uof So(87), 42-44; UTS, 44-45, BD; ord (PE), Fb 21, 45; asst to tee (Holy Trinity), NYCity, 44-46; Prot chap, Bellevue Hosp, do, 46-52; chap coordinator, Bd for Tex State Hosp & special Schs, Austin, Tex, 52-54; asso prof (pastoral theol), ETS of SW, Austin, Tex, 54-58; asso pas (St Mark's), San Antonio, Tex, 55-60; rec (All Saints'), Corpus Christi, Tex, 60-67; rec (St John's) Charleston, W Va, 67-.

MURPHY, Annes C Barstow; (Unit); b Brooklyn, NY, Oc 19, 1918; HarvU, 41; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Unit-Univ), Sp 45; pas (First Unit), Lawrence, Mass, 45-49; asso min (First Unit), Los Angeles, Calif, 54-55; bus; res, Manhattan Beach, Calif.

NESTINGEN, Edward Leif; (UCC); b South Bend, Ind, Oc 10, 1914; Wabash, 44; UTS, 44-45, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Asso), My, 45; sec (YMCA), UWis, Madison, Wis, 37-42; sec, Intercolleg Branch, YMCA, NYCity, 44-45; co-exec, WashU YMCA-YWCA, St Louis, Mo, 46-52; natn staff, stu YMCA, NYCity, 52-59; sec (St John's), Oakland, Calif, 59-67; rec (St Andrew's), Pocatello, Ida, 68-.

ROBBINS, William Alford; (Meth); b Indianapolis, Ind, Oc 26, 1920; BrethrenC, DrewU, 42; GBI, 42-43; UTS, 43-45, BD; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), Ap 5, 45; asst rain, Berwyn, Ul, 42-43; ss, Vails Gate, NY, 43-44; pas (Meth), Hamlin & White Sulphur Springs, NY, 44-45; chap, USNR, 45-46; pas (Woodcrest), Bronx, NY, 46-49; pas, Yorktown Hts, NY, 50-54; inst, Mohawk Valley Tech Inst, Utica, NY, 54-61; dean of students, do, 61-.
SAUNDERS, Mrs J R. See Mary Ellen Hawk.
SMITH, Florence Wilson; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Nov 11, 1910; ColU, 35, BS; UTs, 44-45, MA, CU; miss (Meth Bd), Patien, Fukien, China, 38-50; tea, Meth Girls Sch, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, 52-54; tea, TrimTheolCol, Singapore, 54-56; DCE (Phil Conf Bd Educ), Philadelphia, Pa, 57-.

SMITH, John Edwin; (Presby); b Brooklyn, NY, 42-44; leader (Everyman’s Bible Class, YMCA), Hackensack, NJ, 44-45; inst (rel & phi), Va’aC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 45-48; inst (phi & rel), Barnc, NYC, 46-48; as prof, do, 48-52; as prof (phi), YaleU, 52-55; ass prof, do, 56-59; prof, do, 59-; chmn dept do, 61-64. LLD, UNotre Dame, 64.

THOMAS, Sylvia Barnes (Mrs Paul E Thomas); (Meth); b New Castle, Pa, Ag 4, 1895; AlleG C, 20-24, BA; UTs, SchSm, 43-45, MSM; UTs, 43-46, 49-51, BD, 52; tm (BD FM Meth Ch), Singapore, 25-28; 37-49; do, Manila, PI, 30-38; min mns (St John Meth), Memphis, Tenn, 50-53; do (Snyder Memo), Jacksonville, Fla, 53-54; do (Riverside Park), Jacksonville, Fla, 54-55; ch mus (Meth Memo), Richmond, Va, 55-62; o&c (Presby Ch), Hyattsville, Md, 65-. FTCL, 46.

THROCKMORTON, Burton Hamilton, Jr; (UPUSA); b Elizabeth, NJ, Fe 21, 1921; Uva, 43; UTs, 43-45, BD, 45-47, Phd, CU, 54; Marbu, 51; ord (Phy, NY), My 14, 47; tutor asst (NT), UTs, NYCity, 45-47; inst, UTs, 48-51; inst, Priut, 52-53; inst, WellesC, 53-54; prof (NT Lang & Lit), BangorTS, Bangor Me, 54-.

TOBIAS, Robert Irš; (LCA); b Lyons, Kan, Ag 17, 1919; Phi, 42; do, 42-43, MA; UTs, 43-45, BD; UGeneva, Thd, 56; ord (Disc), Ap 29, 48; as (Presb), Ringwood, Okla, 42-48; asst (Madison Av), NYCity, 43-44; chap (Comm), Defense Housing Area, Wichita, Kan, 44; stud as (Cong), Park Ridge, NJ, 44-45; Relief & reconstruction war with French Chs, 45-46; sec & asst dir (Reconstruction dept), World CounC Chs, Geneva, Switzl, 46-53; asso exec sec, CounC on Chr Unity, Indianapolis, Ind, 53-60; prof (ecum theol), ChrTS, Batt’l, do, 54-64; vis prof (ecum theol), LuthTS, Rock Island, Ill, 64-67; asso prof (ecum theol) & dir cont educ, Luth Sch Theol, Chicago, Ill, 67—.

TOYOTOME, Masumi; (Amer Bapt); b Beppu, Kyushu, Japan, De 28, 1915; UCalif (LA), 39, BA, 39-41, MA, UTs, 45-45, BD; ColU, & UTs, 45-53, PhD; ord (Amer Bapt, Chicago Asso), Sp 8, 45; as mn (Japanese Ch Asso), NYCity, 44-45; asso pas (Japanese-Ch Ch of Christ), NYCity, 45-53; miss, Japanese Evang Miss Soc, Berkeley, Calif, 53-54, dir rel life prog & as prof (Ch), JICU, Mitaka, Tokyo, Japan, 54-55; exec sec, Japanese Evang Miss Soc, Los Angeles, Calif, 59-63; founder & gen dir, Missionary Strategy Agency, do, 64—.

VIPOND, Reid Emerson; (UnChCan); b Huron Co, Ont, Can, Nov 27, 1913; QueeU, 36; Quee TC, 36-39; BD; UTs, 44-45, STM, 51; ord (Can United, London Conf), Jn 4, 39; pas (Knox), Langian, Sask, Can, 39-41; pas, Trowbridge, Ont, Can, 41-44; pas (Wesley), Amherstburg, Ont, Can, 45-46; dir rel educ (Westernminster), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 46-49; pas (Metro United), Edmonton, Alta, Can, 49-59; pas (Lakeview), Regina, Sask, 59-63; pas (Westminster Un), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 63--; DD, Queen’sU, 66—.

VIRTUE, Constance Cochsoever (Mrs C W Virtue); b Cincinnati, O, Ja 6, 1905; ColMus Cin, 19-27, BM; Ucin, 23-27; AmerConsM, 32-33; ColU, (summer), 45; UTs, SchSm, 44-45, MSM; tea (piano, org & theory), private, 1919--; tea (harmony & hist mus), Withrow high sch, Cincinnati, O, 27-28; org, Cincinnati Chs, do, 23-28; org (First Presb), Pensacola, Fla, 26-29; org & dir, founder, Post Glee Club, Parris Isl, SC, 38-40; org & dir (First Presb), Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, 43-45; do (St Luke’s Evan Luth), NYCity, 45; do (US Naval Hosp Chapel), Mare Isl, Calif, 46-48; org (First Meth), Vallejo, Cal, 49; org (Hillsdale Meth), San Mateo, Cal, 52-53; min mu (Mission Hills Cong), San Diego, Cal, 55-57; o&c (First Unit), San Diego, Calif, 60-65; tea (organ), Conv of the Sacred Heart,
El Cajon, Calif, 80—; res, LaMesa Calif.

VOLKEL, George William; (PE); b NYCdt, Dec 12, 1904; NYU, 31, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 43-45, MSM, 45-46, SMD; NYU, 46, MA; FAGO, 27; &c (Woodstock Fresh), Bronx, NY, 21-23; do (Ninth Ch, Scientist), NYCty, 23-32; do (Emmanuel Bapt), Brooklyn, NY, 32-42; do (All Angels' PE), NYCty, 42-55; do (Presby), Westfield, NJ, 55-62; ofcial org. Telephone Hour Radio prog, NYCty; fac, UTS, SchSM; &c (Trinity Meth) Lighthouse Point, Fls, 66—.

VOLZ, Verna Claire; (Bapt); b Rochester, NY, Apr 8, 1918; UofRoch, 40; ColgRochTS, 40-41; UTS, 39, 43-45, MA, CU; Jr Res Asst (YWCA), Rochester, NY, 40-41; Girl Reserve Sec (YWCA), Bradford, Pa, 41-43; Sec, NYSCM, LI Area, 43-45; Exec Dir (YWCA), UIU, Champaign, Ill, 45-49; Adv Sec, YWCA, Monrovia, Liberia, 49-52; Coordinating Rel Affairs & Dir YWCA, Caralt, Pittsburg, PA, 59—.

WEIMER, Jane Utterback (Mrs David Weimer); (Meth); b Franklin Co, Ky, Dec 27, 1918; TransC, 40; UTS, 44-45, MA, CU; TC, CU, 49, 50, MA in Educ; Dir Educ (First Chr), Frankfort, Ky, 40-42; DRE (First), Louisville, Ky, 43; Soc Dir, Ohio St Sttu Union, 45-46; Educ Mis, ABCFM, India, 46-47; Inst, O NorthernU, Ada, O, 67—.

WEST, Charles Converse II; (UPUSA); b Plainfield, NJ, Feb 3, 1921; ColC, 42; UTS, 42-45, BD, Mel; Trav Fel, UTS, 45-46; YDS, 45-66, PhD, 55; Ord (Phy, NY), My 5, 46; dir & frat wrkr (PhDFM), 46-56; Univ Res, Colg Lehigh, 87-56; tea & youth pas, Nanking, China, 49-50; Presby & Wild Counf frat wrkr, Germany, 50-53; Inst, Miss Trng Group, Presby Chr, USA, Hartford, Ct, 55-56; Assoc Dir, Ecum Inst, WCC, Cincinnati, Ohio, 56-59; Assoc Prof (Chr Ethics), Paris, Princeton, NJ, 61-63; Prof, do, 63—.

WESTON, Ross Alien; (Ethical); b Brantford, Ont, CAN, Apr 29, 1919; Syru, 42; DrewTS, 42-43; UTS, 43-45, BD; Ord (Meth), Jr 12, 45; Entered Unit Ministry, Jr 6, 46; Stud Min (Meth), Pennellville, NY, 40-42; Do, Port Murray, NJ, 42-43; Do (St James), Brooklyn, NY, 43-45; Asso Pas (Trinity, Meth), Detroit, Mich, 45-46; Pas (First Parish, Unit), Kennebunk, Me, 45-50; Pas (Unit), Arlington, VA, 50-59; Pas (First Unit), Evanston, III, 60-65; Leader, Ethical Soc of LI, Garden City, NY, 65—.

WEYAND, George Franklyn; (Meth); b Sioux Falls, SD, JI 25, 1921; DrakeU, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD; Ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jr 13, 45; Pas (Drew), Carmel, NY, 45-60; Pas (Grace), Newburgh, NY, 60-64; Pas (Asbury, Crestwood, (Yonkers), NY, 65—.

*WHITLOCK, George Augustus; (U Luth); b Kane, III, JI 8, 1892; NMexNU, 38; NYU, 39, MA; UTS, 45, BD; Ord (U Luth, NY Syn), Jr 26, 45; Pas-in-Charge (St Thomas, Luth), Hudson, NY, 42-45; Pas, Do, 45-51; Pas (St Johns Luth), Lyons, NY, 51-58; Ret, 58; d Ap 25, 1965.

WONG, Richard Wai; (UCC); b Honolulu, TH, My 10, 1914; UHaw, 38-41; BereaC, 41-42; BA; UTS, 42-45, BD; TempleU, 46-47, STM; Ord (Cong Chr), Ja 27, 46; Chinese Chr Ctr, Philadelphia, Pa, 45-46; Pas (Hilo Chinese Chr Ch), Hilo, TH, 47-48; Pas (Comm), Honolulu, TH, 44-47.

WOOD, Robert Winfield; (UCC); b Albertiea, Minn, Dec 3, 1918; UCul, 37-39, 40-42, BA; PaCer, 42-44; UTS, 44-46, BD; Grad Stud, Do, 54-56; Ord (Cong Chr, Los Angeles Asso), Sp 20, 45; Pas (Comm), Honolulu, TH, 45-47; Pas, Hanaape, Hawaii, 46-49; Inst, Prof (Chr Ethics), ABCFM, DoshishaU, Kyoto, Japan, 49-58; as Prof (Rel), Carlt, Northfield, Minn, 62—.

ACKERMAN, Martin William; (Luth); b St Paul, Minn, Dec 26, 1916; WarbutU, 37-39, 40-42, BA; WarbutTS, 37-40; HartTS, 43-44, MA; UTS, 44-45; Ord (Amer Luth), Jr 16, 40; Miss (Luth Miss), Madang, New Guinea, 40-42; Pas (St Paul's), Merriden, Minn, 46-55; Development Dir, WarbC, Waverly, IA, 55-59; Exec Dir, St OlafC, Northfield, Minn, 62—.

BAINBRIDGE, John L

BECKER, Gertrude; (Meth); b Waterloo, La, Dec 28, 1882; WestCIND, 1917; NWU, 34-35; MA; UTS, 44-45; Dean of Rel Educ, Leonard TS, Jabaipur, India, 46-52; Tea, Colman, SD, 52-53; Tea, Federal Indian Sch, Flandreau, SD, 54-61; Peace Corps, India, 62-64; Ret, Flandreau, SD.

COWAN, Edgar Graham; (Can United); b St John, NB, CA, Feb 10, 1917; MIAE, 39; Emm C, Tor, 38-42, Dipl, 51-52, BD; UTS, 44-45; Ord (Can United Maritime Conf), Jr 42; Pas, Pangman, Sask, CA, 42-44; Pas, Mulgrave, NS, CA, 45-48; Pas, Jacksonville, NB, CA, 48-51; Asst Pas (Metro United), Toronto, Ont, CA, 51-54; Pas, Hanover, Ont, Can, 54—.

DILLENBERGER, Hilda Louise (Mrs W Warren Tuthill) (UCC); b Buffalo, NY, Jan 2, 1921; ElmC, 42; UTS, 42-43, 45-46; Ret, Madison, NJ.

EENNIGENBURG, Elton Marshall; (RCA); b Chicago, III, Feb 3, 1915; RussC, 37; WestTS (Mich), 37-40, BD; PrettyTS, 41-43, ThM; UTS, 45, PhD, CU, 49; Ord (RCA, Cl Monmouth), NY 15, 40; Pas, Long Branch, NJ, 40-45; Protestant Coordinator, Military Forces in Monmouth Co, NJ, 42-45; Pas
(First Holland), Passaic, NJ, 45-50; pas (First Ref), Chicago, Ill, 50-52; prof, West TS, Holland, Mich, 52--; academic dean, do, 61--.

FISHER, Mrs Roger. See Caroline McMurtie Speer.

FOSTER, Susie Peach; (Meth); b Havana, Ala, Oc 2, 1905; UAlaWC, 27; ScarrittC, 28-30; MA; UTS, 44-45; dir (Wesley Fndn), MWash C, Fredericksburg, Va, 45-63; dir, Wilson Inn, Residence for Young Bus Women, Richmond, Va, 63--.

FRANCISCO, Velraa Luella Parrott (Mrs Olliver B Francisco); (UCC); b Battle Creek, Mich, Jl 21, 1920; NoCentC, 42; UChic, 42-43; UTS & CU, 43-45; tea, rel educ, Naperville & Downers Grove, Ill, 42-45; dir children's wk (St John's, Meth), New Rochelle, NY, 43-44; asst, nursery sch (Riverside Ch), NYCity, 44-45; asst in Chr Ed (Park Ch), Elmiva, NY, 59-64; lib asst, ELongmeadow, Mass, 65-67; res, Keene, NH.

GITHENS, Mrs Ray F. See Emily Margaret Heinicke.

HAMMOND, Jean; b Lake County, Ill, Ap 8, 1908; WheaC, 33; NWU, 43-44; UTS, 44-45; McCTS, 45-48, MA; girls' wk dir (Fourth Presb), Chicago, Ill, 45-51; DCE (Presby), Upper Montclair, NJ, 51-53; do, Abington, Pa, 53-56; do ( Covenant), Cleveland, O, 57--.

HARPER, Arthur Edwin, Jr; (UPUSA); b Lahore, Punjab, India, Ja 3, 1919; Printu, 41, BA; LaU, 41-42, MA; 42-43, UTS, 44-45; McGTS, 45-48, MA; girls' wk dir (Fourth Presb), Chicago, Ill, 45-51; DCE (Presby), Upper Montclair, NJ, 51-53; do, Abington, Pa, 53-56; do (Covenant), Cleveland, O, 57--.

HEINICKE, Emily Margaret (Mrs Ray F Githens); b Greenwich, Conn, Nv 15, 1919; UTS, SchSM, 43-45, certif; res, Summit, NJ.

HOLMER, Earl Albert; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ag 31, 1921; UOre, 42; UTS, 42-45; ColU, 44-45, MS; 48-50, MA; ord (Cong-Chr, NY City Asso), Do 8, 46; dir, news bureau, Comm on Overseas Relief & Rescue, 45-49; admstr asst to dir, Inst Religious & Social Studies, NYCity, 46-51; writer, McGraw Hill Pub Co, NYCity, 51-52; pub rel specialist & consultant, NYCity & Canada, 52-55; dir, Pub Rel Serv, Natl League for Nursing, Inc, NYCity, 55-57; as prof (econ), William u, Salem, Ore, 57-58; staff, UOre, Eugene, Ore, 61-64; as prof (personnel & Industr mgt), GonzagaU, Spokane, Wash, 64--.

JORDAN, Jean (Mrs Robley Lawson); (Meth); b Atkinson, Ill, Sp 19, 1913; HHUW, 35, BM, 37, MM; UTS, SchSM, 43-44; oke (First Meth), Youngers, NY, inst (org), TC, NYCity, 46-47; ord (Cong), Manhasset, NY, 49-61; ord (First Cong), Billings, Mont, 62-65; ord (All Saint's PE), Great Neck, NY, 65--.

LAWSON, Mrs Robley. See Jean Jordan.

LINK, Harvey Jay; (Meth); b Lock Haven, Pa, Ji 28, 1920; DukeU, 38-42, BA; UTS, 42-45; tea (Monterey Unified Schl District), Monterey, Calif, 61--.

MOODY, Dale; (8 Bapt); b Stamford, Tex, Ja 27, 1915; BayU, 41; DallasTS, 36-37; SBTS, 37-40, ThM, 41-44, ThD, 47; UTS-CoU, 44-45; UeMin & UBasle, 48; OxfordU, 61-63, PhD, 65; ord (S Bapt), My 14, 33; pas, Coppell, Tex, 33-35; pas (Woodbury & Mayfield), Hillsboro, Tex, 35-36; pas (New Liberty & Mt Sterling), Vevay, Ind, 37-38; pas (Second), Louisville, Ky, 38-40; pas (Calvary), Mexia, Tex, 40-41; pas (Valley View), Louisville, Ky, 41-44; pas (E Audubon), do, 45-46; tutor (theol), SBTS, do, 45-46; inst, do, 46-48; inst (phil), ULouisville, 48-49; as prof (theol), SBTS, Louisville, Ky, 48-53; asso prof, do, 53-55; prof, do, 55--.

PAKENHAM, Jane Kendrick; (Mrs Gordon R Smith); b Buffalo, NY, Nv 21, 1919; UrsC, 41; UTS, 41-42, 44-45; res, Oreland, Pa.

PICKETT, Maude E (Mrs Maude Pickett Smith); (Meth); b Bloomington, Ind, My 17, 1910; St CWash, 29-36, BA, 34; UTS, 41-45; Pondicherry, India, 46--; co-ed quarterly, =1 (Equals one), do, 65--.

PITTMAN, Pauline Jane; (Meth); b Warren, Pa, Ji 9, 1911; NYU, 40; UTS, 44-45; DCE (PBNM), Ala, Ohio, Tenn, 48-51; DCE (First Presby), Jamestown, NY, 51-54; libr (medical records), Warren Gen Hosp, Warren, Pa, 54--.

ROBBINS, Alpheus Clark; (Meth); b Indianapolis, Ind, Do 8, 1910; DrewU, 37; DrewTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 43-45; ColU, 45-47; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Ap 27, 41; pas, N White Lake, NY, 37-43; pas (Elton Av), NYCity, 43-44; pas (Calvary), do, 45-49; min educ (First), Glendale, Cal, 49-51; min admin, do, 51-53; pas (Vermont Sq Meth), Los Angeles, Cal, 53-56; asso pas (First), Huntington Park, Cal, 56-61; pas (Comm Meth), Tujunga, Cal, 61--.

SCHUMANN, Henry Max; (LCA); b Johnstown, NY, Ji 31, 1911; HartwC, 35; HartwTS, 35-37; UUerlangen, Germany, 37-38; CU, 35, 41, 44, 46; LuthTS, Gettysburg, PA, 38-39, BD; UTS, 42-44; ord (ULuth, Syn NY), Do 7, 39; pas (St Mark's), Kenmore, NY, 38-42; act pas (St John by-the-Sea), Long Beach,
NY, 42-44; exec sec (Intercollegiate Alumni, YMCA), NYC, 43-44; pas (Bethany), Bronx, NY, 44-47; chap & asst prof (rel & reed educ), HartW, Oneonta, NY, 47-51; pas (St Pauls), West Camp, NY & dir, Luth Refugee Serv for NY State, 51-55; pas (Advent), Arlington, Va, 55-63; pas, (Friendship), Pittsburgh, Pa, 63-67; pas, Tarentum, Pa, 67—.

SMITH, Mrs Gordon R. See Jane Kendrick Pakenham.

SMITH, Grace McGraw (Mrs McGraw Smith); b Troy, NY, Nv 20, 1920; WellsC, 38-42, BA; UTS, 42-44; asst (philos dept), BarnC, NYCity, 48-49; adv rel affairs, do, 49-50; ed. Counsel, PBCEd, Phila, Pa, 51-54; editor, NYC, 54-62; freelance ed. East Harapton, NY, 62—.

SMITH, Mrs Maude Pickett. See Maude E Pickett.

SOLTMAN, John Cleraens; (Meta); b Pontiac, Mich, Ag 17, 1919; Seattle-PacC, 40; Evang TS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-45, STM; ord (Evang), 44; pas (Good Shepherd, Evang), Hempstead, LI, NY, 43-45; transfer to Metii Ch, 1945; ord (Meth), eld, Jn, 47; pas (Hatler Lake, Meth), Seattle, Wash, 45-54; pas (First), Vancouver, Wash, 54-61; min (Mason), Tacoma, Wash, 61—.

STANTON, Ira Miller; (Bapt); b Cherry Ridge, Pa, Nv 14, 1891; Colgi, 1917, BA; UTS, (summers), 37-45; ord (Bapt, Abbingdon Asso), De 28, 1916; prin, Oriskany Falls, NY & act pas, Pine Woods, NY, 1918-20; prin, Chadwicks, NY & act pas, Cedarville, NY, 1920-25; supt schs, Frankfort, NY, 25-29; pas (Oak St Baptist), Newburgh, NY, 29-34; pas (First), Catskill, NY, 34-41; pas, Granville, NY, 41-50; prog dir, AEP Schools, Japan, 50-51; pas (First Presby), Salem, NY, 51-52; pas (First Cong), Orwell & Sudbury, VT, 52-58; pas (Swanton-Alburg Parish, Cong), Swanton, VT, 58-65; MA & PhD, BartonC&Ene; ret 65 res, Catskill, NY; d do, Ag 10, 1966.

STUNTZ, Clyde Bronson; b Le Grande, la, Oc 8, 1886; WeslU, 1910; DrewTS, 10-13, BD; ColU, 10-13, MA; UTS, 44-45; ord (Meth, Upper la Conf), Sp 15, 15; fm (Meth, Meth Ch), Lahore, India, 15-47; do, Lahore, Pakistan, 47-56; dist supt, prin High Sch, dist miss & dir of relief & rehabil of W Pakistan Chr Counc, 53-56; ret, Monroe, la; d Do 4, 1966. DD, WeslU, 45.

TUTHILL, Mrs W Warren. See Hilda Louise Dillenberger.

VIGELAND, Ruth (Mrs Hans Vigeland); (Presby); b Richmond Hill, NY, Jl 30, 1919; MountC, 40; UTS, SchSM, 44-45; choir dir (Bapt), Kenmore, NY, 53-54; inst (singing), Buffalo Seminary, Buffalo, NY, 55—; soprano soloist (Westminster), do, 59—.

ABRECHT, Paul Robert; (Bapt); b Cincinnati, O, Do 9, 1917; UCalif, 39; Berk DS, 42-44; UTS, 44-46, BD, cl; ord (Bapt), S NY Asso, Ja 27, 47; tea fel (econ), UCalif, 40-44; stud pas (Roger Williams Club), do, 42-44; inst (econ), ColU (Ext), 45-46; do, LIU, NY, 45-46; do, ColU (Bus Sch), 46; tut asst (Chr Ethics), UTS, NYC, 46-47; inst, do, 47-49; exec sec (dept Ch & Society, WCC), Geneva, Switzerland, 49—.

ADAMS, Rowland Christer; (UCC); b Corydon, Ind, Ja 15, 1912; IndU, 34; AndNTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 45-46, UNM, 46-57, MA; ord (Disc), Ag 11, 35; ministerial standing Cong-Chr, 37; pas (John Eliot, Cong-Chr), S Natick, Mass, 35-37; pas, New Castle, NH, 37-40; pas (First), Lisbon, NH, 40-41; chap, US Army, 41-64; rel, 64, res, Albuquerque, NM.

BALLARD, Kenneth Earl; (UPUSA); b Seattle, Wash, Oc 1, 1913; ParkU, 39; ChieFTS, 41-43; UTS, 45-46, BD, ord (Cong-Chr, NYC, NY City Asso), My 12, 46, trans (Presby); pas (First), Rosendale, Wis, 43-45; pas, Pittsburg, VI, 46-47; chap (T B Sanatorium), do, 46-47; pas (First), Oxford, NY, 47-49; pas (First), Little Valley, NY, 49-52; pas (First), Blairstown, NJ, 52-56; pas (Mt Calvary), Phila, Pa, 56-65; research, Pby of Phila, Philadelphia, Pa, 65-66; tea (elem sch), do, 66—; ss (south), do, 66—.

BARR, James McEachern; (UPUSA); b Greenville, SC, Fe 21, 1921; MvC, 43, BA; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 28, 46; asst min (West End), NYC, 46-48; pas, Cutchogue, NY, 46-53; pas (Cochran Memo), Oneida Castle, NY, 53-60; asso gen mgr, Presby Assn for Care Aged & Orphans, Oakland, Pa, 60—.

BASSAGE, Harold Edwin; (PE); b Seattle, Wash, Ja 28, 1908; UWash, 26; HarvU, 28-30, MA; UTS, 44-46, BD, grad stud, 46-48, PhD, CU, 51; ord (PE), dea, Jn 12, 46, pr, Do 29, 46; rec (St Stephens), Ferguson, Mo, 46-50; rec (Calvary PE), Columbia, Mo, 50-59; as mn, Highworth, Wiltshire, Engl, 59-61; ed, Dept Chr Educat, PE Exec Counc, NYC, 61-63; rec (St Barnabas), Greenwich, Ct, 66—.

BELBY, George Everett, Jr; (UCC); b Albany, NY, Jl 5, 1916; HamC, 38; UTS, 43-46, BD; pas (First), Catskill, NY, 51-52; pas (First), Catskill, NY, 34-41; pas, Granville, NY, 41-50; prog dir, AEP Schools, Japan, 50-51; pas (First Presby), Salem, NY, 51-52; pas (First Cong), Orwell & Sudbury, VT, 52-58; pas (Swanton-Alburg Parish, Cong), Swanton, VT, 58-65; MA & PhD, BartonC&Ene; ret 65 res, Catskill, NY; d do, Ag 10, 1966.

SMITH, Mrs Maude Pickett. See Maude E Pickett.

SPEER, Caroline McMurtine; (Mrs Roger Fisher); b Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Ag 10, 1822; VasC, 44; UTS, 44-45; tea, Spence Sch, NY City, 45-46; DRE (St James), NYC, 47-48; res, Cambridge, Mass.
do, 52-53, STM; ord (Cong-Chr, Berkshire Asso), My 19, 46; pas, Cornwall, Vt, (summer), 45; (first), Williamstown, Mass, 46-52; sch pas (PhExAcad), Exeter, Nh, 53-56; asso prof (rel), WellsC, Aurora, Ny, 56-62; asso pas (first), Longmeadow, Mass, 62-.

BIGELOW, Jesse Edmiston; (Presby); b Russell, Ont, Ca, Nv 20, 1916; McGC, 38; Presb C (Montreal), 37-40, BD; UTS, 45-46, STM; ord (Pby, StAndrew's), Assiniboia, SASK, 46-49; pas (First), Williamstown, Mass, 46-52; sch pas (PhExAcad), Exeter, Nh, 53-56; asso prof (rel), WellsC, Aurora, Ny, 56-62; asso pas (first), Longmeadow, Mass, 62-.

BIRDSEYE, Irving Earl; (Presby US); b Syracuse, NY, Ag 22, 1919; TuscC, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (Pby, Syracuse), My 28, 46; ss, Oceanside, LI, NY, 45-46; SS (Deep River), Gulf, NC, 46-47; pas, Hillsboro, NC, 47-53; pas (Guilford Pk Presby), Greensboro, NC, 53-65; pas, (First), Danville, Ky, 65-.

BOLLER, John Hall; (Presby); b NYC, Nv 12, 1921; HofstraC, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Dc 51; as pas (First), Jamaica, NY, 51-53; as pas (First), Whitestone, NY, 53-56; as pas (Bryn Mawr Comm), Chicago, Il, 56-58; pas (Bethany), Huntingdon, Li, NY, 58-65; educator, govt of Amer Samoa, Pago Pago, American Samoa, 65-.

BROWNE, Benjamin Judson; (UCC); b Rockland, Me, Dc 19, 1921; BostU, 43, 49-52, PhD; AndNST, 43-44; PrinTS, 44-45; UTS, 45-46, BD; ord (N Bapt, S NY Asso), Fb 14, 46; ord (Cong, Suffolk No Asso), 50; pas, Brewer, Mass, 44; pas, Inlarystown, NJ, 44-45; pas (Ascension), Bronx, NY, 46; inst (Engl & sociol), KeystoneC, La Plume, Pa, 46-48; asso prof (BryantC), Providence, Ri, 52-53; asso dir (Natl Conf of Christians & Jews), Boston, Mass, 53-56; exec dir for N Engl (Crusade for Freedom), Boston, Mass, 56-58; bus, Seattle, Wash, 58-59; dir spec campaigns, BostU, Boston, Mass, 59-61; dir dev & communication, LanceTS, Lancaster, Pa, 61-64; v-pres, LakelandC, Sheboygan, Wis, 64-66; dir develop (TV), Durham, NH, 66-67; as prof (sociology), Western Ct StC, Danbury, Ct, 67-68; dir, NH Svs for the Aging, Concord, NH, 68-; res, Kittery, Me.

BRUNNER, Hans Henry; (Ref, Zurich); b Ostfildern, Glaris, Switzl, Ag 24, 1916; Zurich, Kantonschule, 37; UZurich, UBasel, UGeneva, 37-42; Staatsexamen, 43; UTS, 45-47, STM, scl, 46, ThD, 47; ord (Ref, Zurich), My 10, 43; sec, Swiss Ch Relief & Reconst Comm, 44-45; inst (Bible dept), WellesC, Wellesley, Mass, 47-50; pas (Ref Ch, Marthallen, Zurich, Switzl, 48-54; stu chap (Zurich & FedInsTechl), Zurich, Switzl, 54-59; pas (Ref Ch), Zurich-Hung, Zurich, Switzerl, 59-; ed, RefChNews, do, 60-.

BULDOCA, Moisa; (Baha'i) b Arad, Hungary, Jn 3, 1901; stud music, Budapest, 1918-19; ConsMus, Denisun, 24-27; PrincetonMus, 27-31, dipl, 43, BMus, 46; UTS, SchSM, 45-46, MSM; TC, GU, 50, 51, 52, o&c (First Romanian Bapt), Bucharest, Romania, 1919-21; org (Second), Detroit, Mich, 21-24; o&c (Italian Presby), Cincinnati, O, 27-28; org (Bethel Bapt), Westwood, O, 28-31; chap's ass, USArmy Air Force, 42-43; inst (voice) & dir (Women's Glee Club), BuckU, Lewisburg, PA, 46-47; ch dir (First Bapt), do, 48-47; min mu (First Presby), Shreveport, La, 47-49; as prof, SchMus, CentenaryC, do, 47-51; dir (Shreveport Civic Chorus & Orchestra), 48-; private music studio, Shreveport, La, 51-; dir choir, BaptChC, do, 57-.

CHAMBERS, Gordon James; (Presby); b Evan Clirne, Wis, Ap 29, 1919; MarqU, 43, PhD; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (Pby, Milwaukee), Sp 24, 46; as pas (First), Midland, Mich, 46-48; chap supv (State Hosp), Elgin, Il, 48-50; (State Hosp), Laramie, Kans, 50-53; bus, Milwaukee, Wis, 53-64; bus, Carmel, Calif, 64-; admin (First Presby), Monterey, Calif, 66-.

CORNELSEN, Mrs Rufus. See Frances Louise Deen.

CRAIG, Margery Gabrielle; (Presby); b Plainfield, NJ, Mr 30, 1921; SalemC, 44, UTS, SchSM, 44-46, MSM; o&c (First Presby), Fayetteville, NC, 46-47; o&c (Highland Presby), do, 48-50; tea (pub sch mu), Claremont, NC, 50-51; o&c (Druid Hills Bapt), Atlanta, Ga, 51-65; org (St. James Meth), Atlanta, Ga, 65-67; o&c (North Ave Presby), do, 67-.

CRUTCHFIELD, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs John B Macnab, Jr); b Reidsville, NC, Nv 26, 1921; ConvC, 44, BM; UTS, SchSM, 44-46, MSM; min mu (First Presb), Oceanside, Ny, 47-51; res, NYC.

DAVIS, William Robert; b Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Jn 26, 1908; UTS, SchSM, 29-32, certif, MSM, 46; FTCL, 46; o&c (Fourth Av, ME),

DALGLISH, Edward Russell; (So Bapt); b Paterson, NJ, Dc 25, 1913; CollU, 43, BS; UTS, 44-46, MA, CU; PhD, CU, 55; HarvDS, 49-51; ord (Bapt, Amer Bapt Conv), Jn 5, 55; pas (First Bapt), Fair Lawn, NJ, 41-46; prof (OT), GordonDS, Boston, Mass, 46-52; prof (OT), EBaptTS, Phila, Pa, 52-66; prof (rel), BaylORT, Waco, Tex, 66-.
Brooklyn, NY, 30-34; o&c (Cong-Chr), Rockville Centre, NY, 34-38; o&c (Hillside Presb), Orange, NJ, 36-43, 46-50; USArmy, 43-48; asst prof (mu), NYU, University Hts, NY, 48-55; dir mu (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 52-.

DEEN, Frances Louise (Mrs Rufus Cornelsen); (Luth); b Alton, III, Ag 3, 1923; ShtlfC, 44, BMEd; UTS, 44-46, MSM; o&c (Emanuel Luth), New Brunswick, NJ, 46-58; org (Temple Anshe Emeth), do, 55-57; o&c (Bapt Ch), do, 58-.

DEICHLER, Mrs W E. See Martha Jeffress Elliott.

DIER, John Raymond; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Oc 28, 1917; BklynC, 41, BA; NYU, 41-43, MBA; 43-54, PhD; 58-62, JD; UTS, 42-46, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), dea. My 18, 44, eld. My 18, 47; pas. East Meadow, LI, NY, 42-44; pas (First), Brooklyn, NY, 43-45; act pas (Janes Meth), do, 45-46; pas, do, 46-48; pas (Ocean Pkwy Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 48—; asso prof, Grad Sch Bus Admin, Rutgers U, Newark, NJ, 58-.

DOWNS, Darley; (UCC); b Manitou, Colo, Ap 8, 1894; UDenv, 1917; UIlllB, 12-17, BD; UiffST, 12-17, BD; UChic (DS) & ChicTS, 35-36; UTS, 45-46, STM; ord (Cong), Denver, Colo, Jn, 1916; pas (Pilgrim), Denver, Colo, 15-17; college pas (First), Manhattan, Kan, 17-18; act pas (Fairmount), Wichita, Kan, 18; asst & asso field dir, ARC, Ft Sill, Okla, 10; tea (Engl), Doshisha Middle Sch, Kyoto, Japan, 19-29; prin, Sch of Japanese Lang & Cult, Tokyo, Japan, 29-41; sec, Nat'l Chr Counc of Japan, 31-41; sec (ABCFC, Japan Miss), 26-41; sec, Counc of Coop & Interbl Miss Fld Coll, 45-63; ret, 63; res, Waverly, O, DD, Olic, 52; DD, Doshisha, 63; d Hendersonville, NC, Mr 29, 1969.

ELLIOTT, Martha Jeffress; (Mrs W E Deichler); (Bapt); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, Jl 18, 1919; URich, 39; UTS, 45-46, MA, CU; pas asst (First Bapt), Richmond, Va, 40-45; field rep (Intemat'l Counc of Rel Educ, radio dept), Chicago, Ill, 46-47; dir, comm serv (Calvary Bapt), Washington, DC, 47-49; tea (math), EasternHS, do, 49-50; tea (math), Brockport HS, Brockport, NY, 53—.

FILDEY, Harold William; (UPUSA); b Sault Ste Marie, Mich, Mr 14, 1907; AlmaC, 27; AumbTS, 30-33, BD; UTS, 45-46, MA, CU, 45-47, EdD; ord (Phy, Saginaw), Ap 12, 33; pas, Atlanta, NY, 33-35; pas, Chatcoga-Burks, NY, 35-40; miss, China (stud var), 40-45; interned by Japanese Army, PI, 41-45; inst (rel educ & psych), UTS, NYCity, 47-49; as prof (Chr educ & RE), OberTS, Oberlin, O, 48-55; asso prof, do, 55-66; acting dean, do, 65-66; prof (prac theo), VandyU, Nashville, Tenn, 66—; as dean, do, 67-.

FISHER, Norman Zagal; (Presby US); b Fend-
HUTCHINS, Farley Kennan; (Presby); b Neenah, Wis, Jn 2, 1909; AsbC, 31; DrewTS, 35-39; BD; UTS, 45-46, MA, CU; ord (Meth, Foolow Conf), Ch of the Good Shepherd, Ch of Christ, Scientist, Brooklyn, NY, 47-48; pas (Grace Meth), Rockville Centre, NY, 49-51; chap (Cook Co Hosp), & Ch Fed of Gr Chicago, Ill, 51-53; chap (Western State Hosp), Staunton, Va, 53-58; as prof (pastoral theol), BostU ST, Boston, Mass, 58-62; asso prof, do, 62-67; prof, do, 67—.

HUMPHREY, Loren Rhodes; (UCC); b Okla, Nv 2, 1909; AsbC, 31; DrewTS, 35-39; BD; UTS, 45-46, MA, CU; ord (Meth, Foolow Conf), Ch of the Good Shepherd, Ch of Christ, Scientist, Brooklyn, NY, 47-48; pas (Grace Meth), Rockville Centre, NY, 49-51; chap (Cook Co Hosp), & Ch Fed of Gr Chicago, Ill, 51-53; chap (Western State Hosp), Staunton, Va, 53-58; as prof (pastoral theol), BostU ST, Boston, Mass, 58-62; asso prof, do, 62-67; prof, do, 67—.

HUNTER, Richard DowUng; (UCC); b Mt Vernon, Nv, Jn 14, 1922; CU, 44; UTS, 44-46, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYC City Asso), Jn 19, 46; chap, USNR, 46-47; asst pas (Zion), Manchester, Eng, 47-49; pas (First), Charlotte, Mich, 50-52; pas (Snow-hill Cong), Springfield, O, 52-55; pas (First), Locoh, O, 55-59; pas, Ravenna, O, 59—.

HUTCHINS, Farley Kennan; (Presby); b Neenah, Wis, Ja 12, 1921; LawrConsM, 43, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 44-46, MSM; do, 50-51, DSM, 52; min mu (St Paul's, Minneapolis, Minn), UTS, 44-46; asso prof (org & sac mus), MissSoC, Hattiesburg, Miss, 46-49; bd (dept org & church mu), BaldWc, Berea, O, 50-57; min mu (First Meth), Elyria, O, 50-53; org (First Ch of Christ, Scientist), Cleveland Hts, O, 53-57; prof (mu), UAkron, Akron, O, 57—; dir mu (Westminster Presby), do, 57—. AAGO, 49.

JANSEN, Luther Theodore; (LCA); b Astoria, Ore, Oc 1, 1917; UWash, 41, BA, 42, MA; do, 49—; ColU, 43-47; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (UCLA, Pacific Syn), My 50; asst pas (Luth, Ch of the Good Shepherd), Brooklyn, NY, 44-46; prog staff (Wm Sloane Hse, YMCA), NYC City, 44-47; inst (psych), Polytech Inst, Brooklyn, NY, 46-47; asst prof (sociol), Thiel C, Greenville, Pa, 47-49; pre-doctoral asso, UWash, Seattle, Wash, 50-52; pas (St Pauls Luth), Seattle, Wash, 51-58; exec dir, Luth Family & Child Svcs, Seattle, Wash, 58-60; as prof (soc), PacLuthU, Tacoma, Wash, 61-63; research, State of Wash, Olympia, Wash, 63-65; prof (soc), Tacoma CommC, Tacoma, Wash, 65—.

JAMES, Robert Shepherd; (PE); b Toronto, Ont, Can, Sp 18, 1906; UTor, 30, MA, PhD, 38; UTS, SchSM, 45-46, MSM; YaleULangInst, 66; UTSours, 67; ord (PE, Diocese of Li), Ap 58; as prof (music dept), BuckU, Lewisburg, Pa, 46-47; asso prof (music), TExSTech, Denton, Tex, 47-48; as prof, UOkla, Norman, Okla, 48-50; controllers asst, CU, NYCity, 51-56; as rec (Grace), Madison, Wis, 56-61; chap, Diocese of Md, Baltimore, Md, 61-66; prof, Emory & HenryC, Emory, Va, 66—.

JENSEN, Theodor Ingval; (ALC); b Lindsay, Nebr, Jl 18, 1901; StOlavC, 30; TrinTS, 30-33, BD; UTS, 45-46, STM; ord (ALC), Ja 11, 33; pas, Farmington, Minn, 33-36; pas, Des Moines, Ia, 36-41; pas, Audubon, Ia, 41-44; prof (syst theol), TrinTS, Blair, Neb, 44-60; do, Wartburg TS, Dubuque, Ia, 44—; acting pres, Wartburg TS, do, 67—. DD, Wartburg TS, 57.

JERNIGAN, Homer Large; (Meth); b Longmont, Colo, Mr 6, 1923; UDenver, 43; IllStST, 43-44; UTS, 44-46, BD, mel; do, 47; NWU, 51-53, PhD, 59; Conn ClnTr, 49-53, chap,supv; GBI, 51-53; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), dea, My 10, 47; eld, My 49; pas (Comm), Kittredge, Colo, 42-43; as pas (Warren), Denver, Colo, 43; asst (St Mark's, PE), do, 45-46; lay reader (St John's Chapel), Greenwich, Conn, 44-46; pas (Grace Meth), St Alains, NY, 46-49; pas (Simpson), Amityville, NY, 49-51; chap (Cook Co Hosp), & Ch Fed of Gr Chicago, Ill, 51-53; chap (Western State Hosp), Staunton, Va, 53-58; as prof (pastoral theol), BostU ST, Boston, Mass, 58-62; asso prof, do, 62-67; prof, do, 67—.

JOHNSON, Robert Francis; (PE); b Bedford, Va, My 1, 1923; W&LU, 45; UTS, 43-46, BD, mel; ThD, 53; traveling fel (UTS), 46-47; UBasel, Switzl, 47-48; ord (PE), dea, Jn 24, 56; pr, Ja 9, 57; tut asst (UTS), NYCity, 46-49; chap (Northfield Sch for Girls), E Northfield, Mass, 49-53; asso prof (OT), Lexington Sem, Lexington, Ky, 53-55; as prof (rel), SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 55-56; prof (Bib lang & Bib Theol), ETS of the SW, Austin, Tex, 56—; vice dean, do, 55-67; acting dean, do, 67—.

KADEL, Lois; b Gettysburg, Pa, De 30, 1918; WChesTC, 40, BS; UTS, SchSM, 44-46, MSM; tea & supv (publ sch mus), Everett, Pa, 40-44; min mu (St Mark's, Meth), Rockville Centre, NY, 46-49; min mu (Emmanuel Ref), Hanover, Pa, 49-54; inst (mu) & Coll org (GetC), Gettysburg, Pa, 54—.

KANNWISCHER, Adolf Emil; (Bapt); b Poland, Nv 17, 1908; NAmBapS, 30-35, dipl; URoeh, 37; ColU, 38-43, MA; UTS, 43-46, STM; NYU, 46-54, PhD; ord (Bapt, Rochester & Monroe Co Asso), Nv, 36; pas (Ridgewood), Denver, Colo, 42-43; as prof (OT), UTS, 43-46, BD, mcl; do, Wartburg TS, Dubuque, Ia, 44—; acting pres, Wartburg TS, do, 67—. DD, Wartburg TS, 57.

KEMP, Clarence Gratton; (UCC); b Lakefield, Ont, Can, Jn 13, 1905; UVict, 44; UTS, 44-46, BD, grad stud, 46-49, EdD, TC, CU; MSU, 55-56, PhD; ord (Cong, Western Asso), Fb 14, 51; dir counseling Bureau (MVC), Marshall, Mo, 49-53; ld (dept of Human Relations), U Redl, Redlands, Cal, 53-55; prof (educ), Mich ST, E Lansing, Mich, 57-60; asso prof (educ), OSU, Columbus, O, 60—.
KENDALL, Richard Vern; (Meth); b Pasadena, Calif, Jl 11, 1921; OccC, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD, cl; ord (Meth, S Calif & Ariz Conf) asst pas (Christ), NYCity, 43-45; pas (Bethany), Ft Lee, Nj, 46-48; pas (Rolando), San Diego, Calif, 46-49; pas (St Pauls Meth), Oxnard, Cal, 49-55; pas (Belmont Hts), Long Beach, Cal, 55-61; pas (First), Orange, Calif, 61-.

KERR, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs Jack W Ware); (Presby); b Goldsboro, NC, My 16, 1923; FMacDC, 44, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 44-46, MSM; dir youth wk (St Andrew’s Covenant, Presb), Wilmington, NC, 45; min mu (Second Presb), Bloomington, Ill, 46-51; dir (YWCA-YMCA, UMo), Columbia, Mo, 51-53; counselor (Luth Stu Fndn), Lafayette, Ind, 53-56; do, laStC, Ames, la & Des Moines Fndn, Des Moines, la, 56-58; inst (rel), WittenbergU, Springfield, O, 62-63; as prof, do, 63-.

KLICK, Cora Maria (LCA); b Hermann, Mo, Ja 29, 1921; ElrahC, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD; U Chic, 58-62; girls’ Hi-Y sec (YMCA) Central (YMCA) Queens, NYCity, 46-47 sec (SCM), Brooklyn, Queens, N.Y., do, 47-51; dir (YWCA-YMCA, UMo), Columbia, Mo, 51-53; counselor (Luth Stu Fndn), Lafayette, Ind, 53-56; do, laStC, Ames, la & Des Moines Fndn, Des Moines, la, 56-58; inst (YMCA) Queens, NYCity, 46-47 sec (SCM), Brooklyn, Queens, N.Y., do, 47-51; dir (YWCA-YMCA, UMo), Columbia, Mo, 51-53; counselor (Luth Stu Fndn), Lafayette, Ind, 53-56; do, laStC, Ames, la & Des Moines Fndn, Des Moines, la, 56-58; inst (rel), WittenbergU, Springfield, O, 62-63; as prof, do, 63-.

MACNAB, John Brown, Jr; (UPUSA); b Baltimore, Md, Ap 6, 1922; JHU, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Sp 25, 46; pas (First), Oceanagite, NY, 46-55; asso pas (First), NYCity, 55-63; pas, do, 63-.

MACVICAR, Donald Hugh; (UnChCan); b Hunts­ville, Ont, Can, Ag 11, 1899; McGill, 25, BA, 25-26, MA; UThC (Montreal), 26-29, BD; NewC (Edinb), 29-31; UTS, 45-46, STM, mel; ThD, 54; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 9, 29; pas (Ahuntsic), Montreal, Can, 31-35; pas (St Andrews’s), Buckingham, Que, 35-38; pas (Chalmers), Verdun, Montreal, Can, 38-45; sec (First Presb), Yorktown, NY, 45-49; pas (Arington Ave Presb), Brooklyn, NY, 49-65; ret, 65; res, NYCity.

MATTLAND, David Johnston; (UCC); b Medford, Mass, My 11, 1922; AmhC, 43; UWis, 50-52; MS, 53; UTS, 43-46, BD; CU, UTS, 53-56; CU, PhD, 58; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Jn 9, 29; pas (Ahuntsic), Montreal, Can, 31-35; pas (St Andrews’s), Buckingham, Que, 35-38; pas (Chalmers), Verdun, Montreal, Can, 38-45; sec (First Presb), Yorktown, NY, 45-49; pas (Arington Ave Presb), Brooklyn, NY, 49-65; ret, 65; res, NYCity.

MATTHEWS, George Leonard; b Danville, Va, De 6, 1906; LTLCL, 46; FTCL, 46; UTS, Sch SM, 40-43, certif, MSM, 46; org (Mother Zion), NYCity, 37-50; &c (Salern Meth), NYCity, 50-63; min mu (Bethany Bapt), Brooklyn, NY, 65-.

MAUCH, Theodor Marcus; (PE); b Larchwood, la, Jl 15, 1920; ElmhC, 43; UTS, 43-49, BD, 46, cl, 47, STM; ThD, 58; tutor asst OT), UTS, NYCity, 46-49; inst, Wellesley, Mass, 50-53; as prof, do, 53-56; as prof (rel), TrincC, Hartford, Ct, 57-60; asso prof, do, 60-67; prof, do, 67-.

MCCLAY, Harold Robinson; (Meth); b Upper Middle­ton, Pa, Jl 4, 1896; AmerU, 29-35, BD, 46; ord (ME, Baltimore Conf), Jn 6, 36; as (Union), E Northport, NY, 28-35; pas (Canton), Baltimore, Md, 35-36; pas, Hereford, Md, 36-39; pas, Solomons, Md, 39-42; chap, Army, US, 42-46; pas (Patapsco-Freedom), Sykesville, Md, 46-50; pas, Parkton, Md, 51-54; pas, Hollywood, Md, 55-58; pas (Emmanuel), Cumberland, Md, 58-.

MCCLOSKEY, Robert Johnson Sr; (PE); b Beech Creek, Pa, Jl 10, 1920; DictC, 41; DrewTS, 42-44; UTS, 44-46, BD; ord (Meth, NYE Conf), Jn 45; trans (PE, Diocese of W NC), Jl 50; pas (Comm Meth), E Queque, NY, 44-49; rec (St Andrews PE), Canton, NC, 49-51; can­ (St John’s Cath), Jacksonville, Fla, 51-53; can­ & dir Chr Soc Relations, PE Diocese of So Fla, Jacksonville, Fla, 53-63; rec (St Mark’s), Cocoa, Fla, 60-63; arch­deacon of Boston (Diocese of Mass), Boston, Mass, 63-66; Urban agent, Philadel­phia, Pa, 66-.

MCCOMBE, John Harold; (Meth); b Delaware, O, Ag 20, 1921; SyrU, 42; CU, 46; Natl U of Cuzco (Peru), PhD, 47; BostU (ST), 42-44; UTS, 45-46, BD; ord (Meth, Central NY Conf), Jn 3, 46; pas, Lafayette, NY, 40-42; Naval Air Corps, 44-45; asso pas (RCA, Nyack), Manchester, NY, 45-46; asso pas (Christ Ch, Meth), NYCity, 46-50; pas (Asbury), Tuckahoe, NY, 51-59; sec (AmerBible Soc), Tokyo, Japan, 58-61; sec for Asia (Amer Bible Soc) NYCity 61-63; exec sec, do, 63-67; dean (Hendricks Chapel), SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 67-.

MCNAIRN, Norman Alastair; (UnChCan); b Toronto, Ont, Can, Fe 2, 1891; McMUs, 34; EmMr, Tar, 34-37, dipl, 45, BD; UTS, 45-46, STM; ord (Can United, Hamilton Conf), Jn 6, 37; asst pas (Chalmers), Guelph, Ont, Can, 37-38; pas, Conn, Ont, 38-41; pas, Copetown, Ont, 41-48; sec (Lafayette Av, Friends), Brooklyn, NY, 48-50; pas (Summerville, Presb), Rochester, NY, 48-53; asso research historian (Presby Hist Soc), Phila, Pa, 53-55; as (Rosedale Un Ch), Toronto, Can, 55-56; curriculum ed, Bd Chr Educ, UCC, Tor­onto, Ont, Can, 58-68; grad, Hiff SchTheo, Denver, Colo, 67-.

MELLIN, John Otto; (UPUSA); b Mansville, Pa, Sp 20, 1921; CWoos, 43; UTS, 43-46, BD; ord (Pby, Pittsburgh), De 27, 46; asso pas (First), NYCity, 46-48; pas, do, 48-...
NYU, 56; DD, BuckU, 67.

MORGAN, Wesley K; (Unit); b Barnsdall, Okla, Ag 30, 1918; OccC, 44, BA; UTS, SchSM, 46, MSM; USC, 54-56, PhD; min mu (Flatbush Presb), NYC, 44-46; min mu (Cong-Chr, First, Old South), Worcester, Mass, 46-48; asso prof (Col of the Pac), Stockton, Cal, 48-51; dir mu (First Unit), San Francisco, Calif, 52-54; prog dir & admin asst (USC), Los Angeles, Calif, 54-56; prof (musicology), So IllU, Carbondale, Ill, 58-.

MORGAN, Wesley K; (Unit); b Barnsdall, Okla, Ag 30, 1918; OccC, 44, BA; UTS, SchSM, 46, MSM; USC, 54-56, PhD; min mu (Flatbush Presb), NYC, 44-46; min mu (Cong-Chr, First, Old South), Worcester, Mass, 46-48; asso prof (Col of the Pac), Stockton, Cal, 48-51; dir mu (First Unit), San Francisco, Calif, 52-54; prog dir & admin asst (USC), Los Angeles, Calif, 54-56; prof (musicology), So IllU, Carbondale, Ill, 58-.

MORGAN, Wesley K; (Unit); b Barnsdall, Okla, Ag 30, 1918; OccC, 44, BA; UTS, SchSM, 46, MSM; USC, 54-56, PhD; min mu (Flatbush Presb), NYC, 44-46; min mu (Cong-Chr, First, Old South), Worcester, Mass, 46-48; asso prof (Col of the Pac), Stockton, Cal, 48-51; dir mu (First Unit), San Francisco, Calif, 52-54; prog dir & admin asst (USC), Los Angeles, Calif, 54-56; prof (musicology), So IllU, Carbondale, Ill, 58-.

NETTINGA, James Zwemer; (RCA); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 20, 1916; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42, 46, STM, mel; ord (Ev & Ref, No Ill Syn), Jr 16, 42; pas (Long Grove, Ev & Ref), Prairie View, Ill, 42-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst pas (Ch of the Covenant, Presb), Cleveland, O, 46-50; pas (First Presby), Elkhart, Ind, 50-.

Reif, Walter Frank; (UCC); b Louisville, Ky, My 2, 1918; ElmhC, 40; EdenTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-46, STM, mel, 46; ThD, 54; ord (Ev & Ref), Jr 21, 43; pas (St John's), Carmi, Ill, 42-45; as (Martha Mem), NYC, 45-47; pas (St Paul's), Bronx, NY, 47-49; pas (Emmanuel), Irvington, NJ, 49-53; pas (St Pauls), Elyria, O, 53-61; asso prof & chap, PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 61-66; pas & chap, do, 67-.

NETTINGA, James Zwemer; (RCA); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 20, 1916; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42, 46, STM, mel; ord (Ev & Ref, No Ill Syn), Jr 16, 42; pas (Long Grove, Ev & Ref), Prairie View, Ill, 42-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst pas (Ch of the Covenant, Presb), Cleveland, O, 46-50; pas (First Presby), Elkhart, Ind, 50-.

Reif, Walter Frank; (UCC); b Louisville, Ky, My 2, 1918; ElmhC, 40; EdenTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-46, STM, mel, 46; ThD, 54; ord (Ev & Ref), Jr 21, 43; pas (St John's), Carmi, Ill, 42-45; as (Martha Mem), NYC, 45-47; pas (St Paul's), Bronx, NY, 47-49; pas (Emmanuel), Irvington, NJ, 49-53; pas (St Pauls), Elyria, O, 53-61; asso prof & chap, PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 61-66; pas & chap, do, 67-.

NETTINGA, James Zwemer; (RCA); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 20, 1916; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42, 46, STM, mel; ord (Ev & Ref, No Ill Syn), Jr 16, 42; pas (Long Grove, Ev & Ref), Prairie View, Ill, 42-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst pas (Ch of the Covenant, Presb), Cleveland, O, 46-50; pas (First Presby), Elkhart, Ind, 50-.

NETTINGA, James Zwemer; (RCA); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 20, 1916; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42, 46, STM, mel; ord (Ev & Ref, No Ill Syn), Jr 16, 42; pas (Long Grove, Ev & Ref), Prairie View, Ill, 42-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst pas (Ch of the Covenant, Presb), Cleveland, O, 46-50; pas (First Presby), Elkhart, Ind, 50-.

NETTINGA, James Zwemer; (RCA); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 20, 1916; ElmhC, 38; EdenTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 41-42, 46, STM, mel; ord (Ev & Ref, No Ill Syn), Jr 16, 42; pas (Long Grove, Ev & Ref), Prairie View, Ill, 42-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst pas (Ch of the Covenant, Presb), Cleveland, O, 46-50; pas (First Presby), Elkhart, Ind, 50--.
STONEBROOK, Mary Lois; (Meth); b Mt Vernon, O, Oc 29, 1904; CaptU, 31; UTs, SchSM, 45-46, MSM; tea (publ sch mus), Howard, O, 31-33; tea (private), Mt Vernon, O, 33-35; min mu & ch sec, Richmond, Ind, 35-41; min mu, Grove City, O, 41-45; hs music dept, Luth Deaconess Mother Houses of Phila & Balto, Philadelphia, Pa, 46-53; tea (Univ HS), Fullerton, Calif, 52-54; DCE, Santa Ana, Calif, 54-59; v prin (Sunny Hills HS) Fullerton, Calif, 50-51.

VANDERHOOF, Frank Marshall; (UPUSA); b Los Angeles, Calif, Jl 19, 1919; UCaliF (LA), 41; PrinTS, 41-43; SFTS, 43-44, STB; UTS, 44-46, MA, CU; do, 46-50, PhD, 52; UCaliF, 53-54, BLS; ord (Pby, Los Angeles), My 28, 44; asst pas (San Marino Corara), Calif, 45-46; asst prof (phil & rel), Claremont MensC, 52-53; Libr, UChic, DS, Chicago, 111, 54-58; do, San Marino, Calif, 58-59; res, Austin, Tex.

WARE, Mrs Jack W. See Mary Elizabeth Kerr.

WATTERS, Philip Sidney, Jr; b Port Jervis, NY, My 10, 1920; WeslU, 42; UTS, 42-44, 45-46, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), dea. My 23, 46; eld Jn 6, 48; stud asst (Presb, Madison Av), NYCity, 42-44; stud interne (Presb, Christ Ch Parish), Alpine, Tenn, 44-45; pas (Union, Turn of River), Stamford, Conn, 45-46; reconstruction wk, AFSC, 46-47; pas (Grace Meth), E Orange, NJ, 48-51; pas (Oakes Memo), Summit, NJ, 51-58; pas (First Meth of Arlington), Kearyn, NJ, 58-61; ord (PE deacon, DC 13, 61; pr, Ap 14, 63) cur, (St Paul's PE), Morris Plains, NJ, 61-62; rec (St Mark's PE), Mendham, NJ, 63-66.

WEST, Sam Carroll; (Meth); b Headland, Ala, Mr 23, 1917; UAla, 41; EmoU, CandST, 42-44, BD; UTs, 44-45, MA, CU, 46, EdD, CU, 40; ord (Meth, Ala Conf), Nv, 44; 46-53; asso pas (Wyoming Ch), Miliburn, NJ, 48-49; do (First Presby), Metuchen, NJ, 49-53; asso pas, do, 54-62; self-employed, 62-66; pas, Etwah, Tenn, 66-.

WIESSEMAN, Helen Elizabeth; (Meth); b Santa Ana, Calif, De 10, 1913; USCaliF, 36; UTs, 45-46, MA; tea, Garden Grove, Calif, 36-40; do, Santa Ana, Calif, 40-45; min educ (Westwood Comm, Meth), Los Angeles, Calif, 45-52; tea (Union HS), Fullerton, Calif, 52-54; DCE, Santa Ana, Calif, 54-59; v prin (Sunny Hills HS) Fullerton, Calif, 50-51.

WILCOX, Wilbur Fisk; (Meth); b Marshalltown, la, Ap 3, 1923; CornC, 42; UTs, 42-44, 48-46, BD; ord (Meth, Upper la Conf), Jrn 30, 46; pas (Federated), Montour, la, 46-49; pas, Maquoketa, la, 49-50; asso pas (First), Des Moines, la, 50-60; pas (Collegiate Ch), Ames, la, 60-62, DD, CornC, 63.

WILLIAMS, George Huntston; (UCC & Unit-Univ); b Huntsburg, 0, Ap 7, 1914; St LawrU, 36; UMun, 34-35; MeadTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 45-46, ThD; ord (Ch Christ Union), Nv 40; prof (Ch hist), PacSchRef & Starr King Sch for Ministry, Berkeley, Calif, 41-47; lect, asso prof, prof (ch hist), HarvDS, Cambridge, Mass, 47-; act dean, do, 52-53; DD, Stlawr U, 53; LittD, MeadTS, 65; LitD, LombardC, 65.

WILLIAMS, Ivor David; (UnChCan); b Montreal, Que, Can, Ja 2, 1916; McGU, 38, BA, 38-42, MA; UThC, (Mont), 40-43, dipl; UTS, 45-46, STM; ord (Can United, Montreal & Ottawa Conf), Mr 29, 43; min Can United Home Mis Bd, Crooked River & Hudson Bay Junction, Sask, Can, 43-45; as min (WoodGreen), Toronto, Ont, Can, 46-48; pas (Rosemont First), Montreal, 48-56; pas (Morrison St), Niagara Falls, Ont, Can 57-65; pas (Bedford Park), Toronto, Ont, Can, 65-66.

WILSON, Doris Vivian; (PE); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Ap 20, 1920; Tuski, 42; UTs, 44-46, MA, CU; SchSocSci, WRI, 62-64, MSc; field wkr (PE, Girls' Friendly Soc, USA), NYCity, 46-49; prog sec, YWCA, Youngstown, O, 48-51; std staff, so region, Natl Bd YWCA, Coll&Univ Div, NYCity, 51-58; exec dir, University YWCA, Los Angeles, Calif, 59-62; group wkr, League Park Settlement, Cleveland, O, 63; asso dir, YWCA of Metropolitan Chicago, Chicago, Ill, 64-66.

WOLFE, Edith Helen; (UCC); b Newark, NJ, Ap 30, 1921; MontScT, 41; UTs, 43-45, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), My 12, 46; serv wkr (Cong-Chr Comm War Victims & Reconst), South Wales, 46-47; pas (Cong), E Canaan, Ct, 48-51; pas (Fed Ch of Christ), Brooklyn, Ct, 51-56; pas (Cong), Rehoboth, Mass, 56-58; exec sec, Womans Bd of Miss, Hawaii Conf, UCC, Honolulu, Hawaii, 65-66.

ZECHMAN, Harry William; (EUB); b Fearnot, Schuykill Co, Pa, Oc 18, 1908; LebVC, 30;
UTS-CU, (summers), 42, 43, 44, 45, MA, CU, 46; ord (UBreth, E Pa Conf), Sp 26, 33, 38, Brumerville, Pa, 29-30; pas (Bethany), Lebanon, Pa, 30-32; pas, Pottstown & Birdsboro, Pa, 32-33; pas, Pine Grove, Pa, 33-37; pas (Derry St), Harrisburg, Pa, 37-47; pas (First), Palmyra, Pa, 67—; DD, LebVC, 56.

ZIMMERMAN, William John; (Can, Ch of Engl); b New Hamburg, Ont, Can, Nv 5, 1905; UTor, 34; WyclC, 31-32, 34-37, ThB; UTS, 43, 44, 45, MA, CU, 46; ord (Can, Ch of Engl), Nv 15, 36; prin (Mohawk Inst), Brantford, Ont, Can, 45—; chap (His Majesty’s Chapel of the Mohawks) do, 45—. [83]

ACKER, Abigail (Mrs Robert F Johnson); b Philadelphia, Pa, Fe 17, 1922; Wellesc, 43; UTS, 45-46, MA, CU; res, Austin, Tex. d 1965.

BARNES, Olive Winston (Mrs Lewis T Lee); b Eutaw, Ala, Ap 19, 1920; AlaC, 40, BM; UTS, SchSM, 44; TC, CU, MA, 46; rau dept (SITea Coll), Jacksonville, Ala, 50-57; res, Augusta, Ga.

BOWERS, LeRoy Wilson; (Presby); b Orange, NJ, Jn 26, 1922; JCSmithU, 43; UTS, 43-45; VaUSem, 45-46, BD; DrewTS, 47; UPitts, Med Sch, 47-51, MD; ord (Pby, Pitts), Jn 26, 55; rel counselor, NYCity Miss Soc, Port Jervis, NY, 44; do (Dunbar Comm League), Springfield, Mass, 45; grad summer serv (PBNM, Grace Comm Ctr), Chicago, Ill, 47; intern (Montefiore Hosp), Pitts, Pa, 52-53; tea fel (Med Center, UPitts, SchMed), Pitts, Pa, 52-56; physician, Citizens Gen Hosp, N Kensington, Pa, 56-57; res, Augusta, Ga.

BROWN, Guy; (ULuth); ta Orwigsburg, Pa, Fe 18, 1914; AlbrC, 37; LuthTS, Mt Airy, 37-40, dipl; UTS, 42-43, 45; ord (ULuth, Ministerium of Pa), Nv 24, 40; pas (Bellion Parish), Rugby, Va, 40; pas (Oor Saviour), Harmon-on-Hudson, NY, 40-43; pas (Bethany), Belleville, NJ, 43-50; as prof (phil), Upsc E Orange, NJ, 47-50; rel book ad, The Macmillan Co. NYCty, 50-65; ed (Fortress Press), Philadelphia, Pa, 65—.

CURTIS, Philip Sheldon; Sp 24, 1947.

DAYTON, Dorothy Helen; b Lincoln, Nebr, Ja 18, 1922; MacMarC, BM; UTS, SchSM, 43-45; res, Lincoln, Nebr.

DEYTON, Mrs J Wendell. See Clara Gayle Doggett.

DOGGITT, Clara Gayle (Mrs J Wendell Day­ ton); Ap 1, 1957.

FIGHTER, Richard Hiett; b Hamilton, O, Dc 1, 1922; Miami, 43; UTS, 43-45; DrewTS, 47-49, BD; ord (Meth, Wyo Conf), Sp 26, 33, 38, 40; pas (Meth), Springfield, Pa, 49-52; farmer, do, 52-59; digger, Nonviolent Liberation Front, Geneva, Switzerland, 60-66; journalist, do, Frankfurt, Germany, 66—.

FINK, Edna (Ely) (Mrs Herbert M Fink); (Meth); b Toronto, Can, My 20, 1923; BarnC, 44; UTS, 45-46; youth dir (Meth, Central), Detroit, Mich, 46-48; tea, Lincoln Sch, Colton, Calif, 47—; res, Redlands, Calif.

FLYNN, Vernon; (UCC); b Colorado Springs, Colo, Ap 31, 1920; WestU, 42; EvangTS, Naperville, Ill, 42-45, BD; UTS, 44-45; ord (Cong, NJ Asso), My 46; pas (First Cong), Park Ridge, NJ, 45-49; pas (No Shore Ch), Milwaukee, Wis 49-56; pas (Good Shepherd Un Prot), Park Forest, Ill, 56-58; pas (Un Ch of Peru), Istanbul, Turkey, 59-63; pas (Cong Ch), Hacienda Heights, Calif, 63-66; bus, 66—; res, Hacienda Heights, Calif.

GILL, Theodore Alexander; (UPUSA); b Eveleth, Minn, Ja 7, 1920; UWis, 40; PrinTS, 40-43, ThB; UTS, 43-46; UBasel & UZurich, ThD, 46; ord (Pby, Madison), Sp 4, 43; as pas (North Ave), New Rochelle, NY, 43-46; pas (West End), NYCty, 48-53; prof (rel), LindenwoodU, St Charles, Mo, 53-58; managing ed, The Christian Century, Chicago, Ill, 58-66; pres, SFTS, San Anselmo, Calif, 58-66; dir, Study Comm on Educ (WCC) Geneva, Switz, 86—; DD, OccC, 59; DD, GetC, 62; LHD, C of Emporia, 60; LittD, C of Idaho, 64.

IHOFER, Carl Herbert

JOHNSON, Mrs Robert F. See Abigail Acker.

LEE, Mrs Lewis T. See Olive Winston Barnes.

LESSARD, Rosa Dina (Mrs Clifford Lessard); (PE); b Worcester, Mass, Nv 29, 1919; NEEng ConsM, 43, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 44-46; o&c (Hope Cong-Chr), Worcester, Mass, 40-44; o&c (Wyoming Presb), Milburn, NJ, 45-47; do (First Bapt), Amas, IA, 49-53; o&c (First Meth), Charles City, IA, 53-58; min mu (First Bapt), Norwich, NY, 59-64; min mu (Grace PE), Lowville, NY, 64-66; min mu (St Peter’s PE), Auburn, NY, 67—.

LINDBERG, W Eric

MANTON, Frank Ernest; (Meth); b E Liverpool, O, Sp 4, 1902; OWU, 27; DrewTS, 30-34, BD; UTS, 44-46; ord (Meth, NE Ohio Conf), Sp 17, 33; min (Eastside Terrace), Paterson, NJ, 35-37; im (Meth Bd), Rangoon, Burma, 37-42, 47-52; 54-66, 62-65; do, Bombay, India, 42-44; min (Intl Meth Ch), Taipei, Taiwan, 67—; DD, OWU, 53.

MILLER, Robert Whiteley; (UnChCan); b Toronto, Ont, Can, Ja 18, 1919; UTor, 41; UTS, 43-45; EmmC, Tor, 43-46; NewC 48-49; UBasel, 49-50; ord (Can United, Toronto Conf), Ja 3, 46; pas, Shellbrook, Sask, Can, 46-48; frat wrkr, Evangelical Acad, Bad Boll, Germany, 50-51; asst sec (Laymans dept), WCC Geneva, Switz, 51; asso sec, SCM, Toronto, Can, 52—.
MORGAN, Raymond Storr; b Dover, NH, Jn 8, 1913; UNH, 39; UTS, 42-45 (part-time); pas. Perry, Me, 42-46; pas, New Hyde PK, NY, 43-46; res, Tenafly, NJ.

NELSON, Marion Luther; (Meth); b Greenville, Tex, De 4, 1907; DanBkrC, 40; MoodyBl, 34-37; SMU, TS, 41-42; UTS, 45-46; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), Oc 22, 41; chap, USAF, 46-68; ret, 68; res, Celina, Tex.

NOLTING, Fred Logan; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Jl 2, 1917; AlbionC, 43; UTS, 43-45; VaTS, 45-46, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 29, 46, pr, Sp 29, 46; cur (Trinity), Galveston, Tex, 46-48; rec (Calvary), Bastrop, Tex, 48-50; asso rec (St Marks), Houston, Tex, 50-52; asso rec in chg CE (St Lukes), Newark, NJ, 63-64; asso rec (All Saints), Lansing, Mich, 64-67; bus, Atlanta, Ga, 67-.

POWER, Mary Alice; (UCC); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Sp 26, 1916; UMick, 38, BM; UTS, Sch SM, 43-46; UMick, MM, 43; min mu (First Presby), Wausau, Wis, 46-50; min mu (First Bapt), Summit, NJ, 50-51; min mu (First Cong), Oak Park, Ill, 51-; dir vocal mu (jrhs), River Forest, Ill, 67-.

ROBINSON, Kenneth Rupert; (PE); b NYCity, Jn 15, 1916; SprC, 43; UTS, 44-45; ETS, 45-46, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 29, 46, pr, Mr 8, 47; as min (St Peter's), Albany, NY, 46-48; vic (Christ Ch), Rochdale, Mass, 48-53; dir Bement Center, Dio of Western Mass, 48-53; rec (Grace), Trumbull, Ct, 53-58; asso rec (St Matthews), Wilton, Ct, 58-67; Coordinator of Afr trng, CPI Community Action Inst, New Haven, Ct, 67-.

SANDERS, Albert James; (UPUSA); b Harrisburg, Pa, Ag 15, 1900; WheaC, 24; PrintU, 25-27, MA; PrintTS, 24-27, ThB, 32-33 ThM; UTS, 45-46; ord (Pby, Carlisle), Jn 21, 27; miss in Philippines, 27-35; se (First), Chester, NY, 36-37; do, Dalton, O, 37-40; prof, UTS, Manila PI, 40-41; interned by Japanese, 42-45; act pres, UTS, Manila, PI, 46-47; pas, do, 47-54; sec (dept Chr Educ, Un Ch of Christ in the Philippines), Manila, PI, 54-64; missionary asso COMAR, New York, NY, 64-67; ret, 67; res, NYCity, DD, UTS, Manila, 54.

SANGWINE, Victor Haigh; (UnChCan); b Rupar, India, Ap 30, 1900; StThoburn,C, 31, degree; Ths, UC, 44-45; UTS, 45-46; prin (Training Sch for Women), Jubbulpore, India, 47-.

SOULE, Zillah Lilavati; (Meth); b Napur, India, Ap 5, 1906; StThoburn,C, 31, degree; Ths, UC, 44-45; UTS, 45-46; prin (Training Sch for Women), Jubbulpore, India, 47-.

VANDERHOOF, Anne Wilson (Mrs Frank M Vanderhoof); (PE); b Nacogdoches, Tex, Jn 10, 1913; TayU, 42; GBl, 42-43; Chieft, 43-44; UTS, 44-46; ord (Meth, N Ind Conf), dea, Jn, 43, (Troy Conf), eld, My, 47; min (Trinity), Pittsfield, Mass, 47-50; asso rec (St Cyprians), Harapton, Va, 50-54; d i, 31, 1966.

VANDERHOOF, Anne Wilson (Mrs Frank M Vanderhoof); (PE); b Nacogdoches, Tex, Jn 10, 1913; TayU, 42; GBl, 42-43; Chieft, 43-44; UTS, 44-46; ord (Meth, N Ind Conf), dea, Jn, 43, (Troy Conf), eld, My, 47; min (Trinity), Pittsfield, Mass, 47-50; base chap, USAF, 50-53; staff chap, USAF, 53-.

ZIGAN, Frederick Erael; (Meth); b Atlanta, Ga, Jn 10, 1913; TayU, 42; GBl, 42-43; Chieft, 43-44; UTS, 44-46; ord (Meth, N Ind Conf), dea, Jn, 43, (Troy Conf), eld, My, 47; min (Trinity), Pittsfield, Mass, 47-50; base chap, USAF, 50-53; staff chap, USAF, 53-.

1947

AALDERS, Paul Ferdinand Theodoor; (Dutch Ref); b Buitenzorg, Java, Ap 25, 1920; Utrecht U, 37-42, ThD, 45; UTS, Sloane fel, 46-47, STM, cl; ord (Dutch Ref), De 7, 47; as min (St Peter's), Albany, NY, 46-48; vic (Christ Ch), Rochdale, Mass, 48-53; dir Bement Center, Dio of Western Mass, 48-53; rec (Grace), Trumbull, Ct, 53-58; asso rec (St Matthews), Wilton, Ct, 58-67; Coordinator of Afr trng, CPI Community Action Inst, New Haven, Ct, 67-.

ANDERSON, Arthur Lloyd; (UnChCan); b Russell, Man, Can, Jl 10, 1914; UBritC, 34;
UnionThC, 34-37, BD, 42; UTS, 46-47, STM; ord (Can United), My 20, 37; chap, RCAF, 43-46; min (St Paul’s), Nelson, BC, Can, 47-52; min (United), Kamloops, BC, Can, 52-58; min (Dunbar Hts), Vancouver, BC, Can, 58-65; pas (Pleasant Heights Un), Calgary, Alta, Can, 65—. DD, UnionC (BC), 66.

*ASHTON, George Gaskill; (Meth); b Swedesboro, NJ, Mr 2, 1909: Combs, CM, 30-32, BMus; UTS, 45-47, MSM; o&e (Arch St Presb), Philadelphia, Pa, 32-36; o&e (Presb), Bryn Mawr, Pa, 36-41: USNR, 41-44; o&e (South Meth), Manchester, Conn, 44-50; inst (mus), DrewTS, Madison, NJ, 46-48: o&e (First Meth), Ocean City, NJ, 50-68: # My 1968.

BARRON, Jack Terrill; (Disc); b Mayfield, Ky, Ap 21, 1919: PhiU, 41, BA, 43, MA; C of Bible, 41-42; UTS, 46-47, BD; ord (Disc), My, 41; pas (Ch), Barbourville, Ky, 47-50; tm cand (UCMS), Indianapolis, Ind, 50-52; tm (UCMS), Monieka & Bolenge, Belgian Congo, 52—.

BAXTER, William Charles; (PE); b Chatham Ont, Can, Ny 20, 1903; W&LU, 26; VaTS, 27-30, BD; UTS, 45-47, STM; ord (PE), Jn 8, 38; tea (Hoosac Sch), Hoosick, NY, 06-10; rec (St Andrew’s Miss), Ft Lupton, Colo, 13-19; rec (St Barnabas Parish), Denver, Colo, 20-46; rec (Calvary), NYCity, 47-48; rec (Trinity), Orange, Cal, 49-57; sr asst (St James), Los Angeles, Calif, 58—.

BELFORD, Lee Archer; (PE); b Savannah, Ga, Oc 14, 1913: UColo, 35, BA; SewaneeTS, 35-38, BD; UTS, 46-47, STM; ord (PE), Jn 8, 38; vic (St Andrew’s), Douglas, Ga, 38-41; vic (St Matthew’s), Fitzgerald, Ga, 38-41; rec (St Mark’s), Brunswick, Ga, 41-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; fac (NYU, Sch Educ), NY City, 50—; chm (dept RE) do, NYCity, 54—.

BELFORD, Lee Archer; (PE); b Savannah, Ga, Oc 14, 1913: UColo, 35, BA; SewaneeTS, 35-38, BD; UTS, 46-47, STM; ord (PE), Jn 8, 38; vic (St Andrew’s), Douglas, Ga, 38-41; vic (St Matthew’s), Fitzgerald, Ga, 38-41; rec (St Mark’s), Brunswick, Ga, 41-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; fac (NYU, Sch Educ), NY City, 50—; chm (dept RE) do, NYCity, 54—.

BISHOP, Kenneth Ernst; (UCC); b York, Pa, Jn 3, 1917: UrsC, 40; LaneTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 45, 47, MA, CU; ord (Ev & Rek, Mercersburg Syn), Jl 25, 43; pas, Woodstock, Va; exec, Council for Lay Life & Wk of the UCC, NYCty, 65-67: pas (Zion Ev Luth), Baltimore, Md, 67—.

BOORMAN, John Arthur; (UnCh,Can); b Lacombe, Alta, Can, Ag 11, 1919: UAlta, 44; St Stephen’s, 44-46; testamur; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, 47; 51-53, PhD, CU, 53; ord (Can United, Alta Conf), My 26, 46; pas (United), Wembley, Alta, Can, 48-51; asst pas (Ch in the Highlands), White Plains, NY, 51-53; pas (Strathburn United) Edmonton, Alta, Can, 53-57; prof (pastoral theol), UTC, Montreal, Que, Can, 57—; as prof (Chr ethics), McGill U, 60, 61—.

BROWN, Mrs Arthur. See Elizabeth Martin.

BROWN, Mrs Ray F. See Barbara Jane Smith.

BURNHAM, Hugh David; (UPUSA); b Long Beach, Calif, My 10, 1917: UCalt, 39, SFTS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 46-47, STM; ord (PE), Do 21, 13; tea (Hooas Sch), Hoosick, NY, 06-10; in charge (St Andrew’s Miss), Ft Lupton, Colo, 13-19; rec (St Barnabas Parish), Denver, Colo, 20-46; rec (Calvary), NYCity, 47-48; rec (Trinity), Orange, Cal, 49-57; asst rec (St James), Los Angeles, Calif, 58—.

BUTLER, Mrs Charles O. See Marilyn Ann Fromm.

CALKINS, Harriet Hawley (Mrs Gilbert T Hunter); (Presb); b Auburn, NY, Oc 29, 1923: CWoos, 45; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU; exec sec, Inter-Church Fellowship, Washington, DC, 47-48, tea (Kindergarten), Wayne, NJ, 62-63; do, Clifton, NJ, 63-68; res, Havertown, Pa.

CANADAY, Wilbur Dare, Jr; (UCC); b West Hartford, Conn, Ag 31, 1921: HarvU, 42; YDS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 46-47, STM; ord (Cong-Chr, Fairfield Asso), My 27, 45; dir rel educ (First), Stamford, Conn, 44-45; chap, USNR, 45-46; grad work, Edinburgh U, Scott, 47-48; asst pas (Second Cong), Waterbury, Ct, 48-51; pas (First Pilgrim Cong), Buffalo, NY, 51-57; pas (Park Ave Cong UCC), Arlington, Mass, 57—.

CASE, Flora Beth (Mrs William C Schram); (Meth); b Chicago, Ill, Jn 24, 1924: UIll, 46; UColo, 46; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU; res, Pelham, NY.
CAVE, Clarence Lawson; (UPUSA); b NYC, Feb 21, 1922; CCNY, 44; UTS, 44-47; BD; ord (Phy, NY), Jun 1, 47; fld miss (PNBM), (Peoples), Denver, Colo, 47-48; do (Berea), Phila, Pa, 48-49; gr wrkr (Prot Council, NY City), 49-50; pas (Faith Presby), Germantown, Pa, 50-63; as sec, Bd CE, UPUSA, Philadephia, Pa, 63-67; see for racial aff, do, 67—.

CHERBONNIER, Edmond LeBeaunie; (PE); b St Louis, Mo, Feb 11, 1918; HarvU, 39; trav ful, CamtU, Camb, Engl, 47-48, BA; MA, 52; UTS, CU, PhD, 51; ord (PE), Jn 47; as prof (rel), (VasC), Pouglikeepsie, NY, 50-51; as ass prof (rel), BarnC, NYC, 51-55; asso prof (rel) & chm dept, TrinC, Hartford, Ct, 55—; prof, do, 57—; DD, UVt, 59.

CLAY, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs Richard Garlichs); b Sao Paulo, Brazil, Apr 28, 1923; Woman'sC, UNC, 44; UTS, 44-45, 47, MA, CU; rel educ & rural wkr, Nat'l Town & Country Inst, (diocese of W Mo), Parkville, Mo, 46-50; res, Chehalis, Wash.

CLEATOR, Kenneth Irving; (Anglican); b Brantford, Ont, Can, Jul 6, 1914; McMU, 40; do, DS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 44-45, STM, 47; ord (UCh Can, Tan Con), Jul 47; asso prof (rel), (UCh Can, Tan Con), 47-51; pas (St Andrews Unitd), Matheson, Ont, 47-54; asso pas (HooC St), Toronto, Ont, 49-54; pas (Welland Ave), St Catharines, Ont, Can, 54-59; vr (St Francis PE), Novato, Calif, 59-61; rec (St Hilary's Anglican), Cooksville, Ont, Can, 61-65; rec (St Barnabas), Toronto, Ont, Can, 65-67; rec (St George's), Montreal, Que, Can, 67—.

COLEMAN, Mrs Ralph P. See Jean Louise Kilpatrick.

COLSTON, Lowell Gwen; (Disc); b DesMoines, la, Apr 14, 1919; DrakeU, 43; Drake Biog C, 43-44; UTS, 44-47, BD, 47; ord (Disc, la St Conv), Fb 29, 44; pas, Stites, la, 50-41; pas, Ashgrove, la, 38-41; pas, Prairie City, la, 41-44; asso min & dir activities (Park Av Christian), NYC, 44-47; pas, Albina, la, 47-50; pas (Union), Lindenwood, III, 50-52; intern (UCh Counc Center), Chicago, III, 55-56; research asst (PedThFac, UCh), Chicago, III, 56-66; prof (pastoral care), CTS, ButlerU, Indianapolis, Ind, 56—.

COOK, George Temple; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Dec 11, 1923; ColU, 44; UTS, 44-46; BD, 47; ord (PE), Oct 18, 46; rec (St Andrews), Oceanside, NY, 46—.

CORNELIUSSEN, John Bernard; (UCC); b Bend, Ore, Apr 8, 1920; WashU, 44; UTS, 44-47; BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYC, 47-48; asmin, Manhattan, NY, 47-48; pas (Plymouth Cong), Utica, NY, 48-50; pas (First), Santa Cruz, Calif, 50—.

CRANE, Harriette Louise; b Luebo, Belgian Congo, Africa, Jul 19, 1917; QueenC, 38; Assembly's TrngSch, 38-40, BRE; UTS, SchSM, 45, 46, 47, MSM, 47; superannu soloist, Christ Church, Bronxville, NY, 48—; res, NYC, 49—.

CRAWFORD, Allen Pruitt; (Bapt); b Home Path, SC, Jan 3, 1914; FurU, 36; Colg RochDS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 44-47, MA, CU; ord (Bapt, Union Monroe Co), Rochester, NY, Oct 14, 39; asst min (First), Flint, Mich, 39-42; asso min (First) Elmira, NY, 42-44; founder & pas (Ch in the Garden), Garden City, NY, 44-47; editor (Ford Motor Co), Mahwah, NJ, 47—; res, Ridgewood, NJ.

CROWLEY, Mrs John Rourke. See Grace Roben.

CRUMP, Mrs Frank L. Jr. See Beverly Naoma Russell.

CUNNINGHAM, Jacob Henry; (Disc); b Warren, Ind, Dec 22, 1918; TransC, 38; C of Bible, 38-41, BD; UTS, 44-47, STM, 47; ord (Disc, Ind), 47-57; asso prof (ed), LynchC, Va, 47-50; asso min (WoodlC), Fulton, Mo, 50-51; exec dir (Nat'l Conf Christians & Jews, Fla Reg), Miami, Fl, 51-56; do, So Calif Region, Los Angeles, Ca, 56-65; do, Maryland region, Baltimore, Md, 65—.

CUNNINGHAM, Jacob Henry; (Disc); b Warren, Ind, Dec 22, 1918; TransC, 38; C of Bible, 38-41, BD; UTS, 44-47, STM, 47; ord (Disc, Ind), 47-57; asso prof (ed), LynchC, Va, 47-50; asso min (WoodlC), Fulton, Mo, 50-51; exec dir (Nat'l Conf Christians & Jews, Fla Reg), Miami, Fl, 51-56; do, So Calif Region, Los Angeles, Ca, 56-65; do, Maryland region, Baltimore, Md, 65—.

*DAVIES, Everett Frederick Sarauel; (Cong-Chr); b Freetown, Sierra Leone, Jul 21, 1898; TaUC, 27, BA, 28; BD, 31; YaleU, 34-36; MA, 37; UTS, 44-47; EdD, CU, 47; ord (Cong-Chr), Ag 28, 48; asso prof (ed), BishopC, Texas, 32-35; asso dir (City Survey), Detroit, Mich, 35-36; asso prof (soc & phil) VaStC, Petersburg, Va, 46-48; res, Richmond, Va, 48—.

*DAVIS, Everett Frederick Samuel; (Cong-Chr); b Freetown, Sierra Leone, Jul 21, 1902; TaUC, 27, BA, 28; BD, YaleU, 31-34; MA, 35; UTS, 34-47; EdD, CU, 47; ord (Cong-Chr), Ag 29, 30; asso prof (ed), BishopC, Texas, 31-35; asso dir (City Survey), Detroit, Mich, 35-36; asso prof (soc & phil) VaStC, Petersburg, Va, 36-48; res, Richmnd, Va, 48—.

*DAVIDSON, Jaraes Robert, Jr; (PE); b Cincinnati, 0, Feb 5, 1902; UKy, 26; LSU, 40-41; St JohnC, OxU, 57—; UTS, 36-39; BD; UTS, 46, STM, 47; ord (PE), Mr 14, 40; chap, USAF, 47-57; chap, Porte Mil Acad, Charleston, SC, 58-62; arch-deacon, Diocese of SC, Charleston, SC, 58—.

*DAVIDSON, James Robert, Jr; (PE); b Cincinnati, 0, Feb 5, 1902; UKy, 26; LSU, 40-41; St JohnC, OxU, 57—; UTS, 36-39; BD; UTS, 46, STM, 47; ord (PE), Mr 14, 40; chap, USAF, 47-57; chap, Porte Mil Acad, Charleston, SC, 58-62; arch-deacon, Diocese of SC, Charleston, SC, 58—.

*DAVIS, Everett Frederick Samuel; (Cong-Chr); b Freetown, Sierra Leone, Jul 21, 1902; TaUC, 27, BA, 28; BD, YaleU, 31-34; MA, 35; UTS, 34-47; EdD, CU, 47; ord (Cong-Chr), Ag 29, 30; asso prof (ed), BishopC, Texas, 31-35; asso dir (City Survey), Detroit, Mich, 35-36; asso prof (soc & phil) VaStC, Petersburg, Va, 36-48; res, Richmond, Va, 48—.
DAVIS, Robert Galletly; (UCC); b Richmond Hill, NY, Sp 11, 1923; OWU, 44; UTS, 44-47, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYC Assn), Nv 8, 47; asso pas, Richmond Hill, NY, 46-48; pas (First), Greene, NY, 45-52; pas (First), Bridgeport, Ct, 63—.

DAVISON, Willard Leroy; (Meth); b Sharon, Pa, Jl 1, 1922; AllegC, 44; UTS, 44-46, BD, 47; TC, CU, 48; ord (Erie Ann Conf), Jn, 47; USNavy, 44-46; asst membership sec. West Side YMCA, NY City, 46-58; bus, NY City, 58—.

DEJONG, Jerome Bernard; (RCA); ta Sioux City, la, Mr 29, 1920; HopeC, 41; NYU 51-52, PhD, 54; West TS, Mich, 41-44, BD; UTS, 44-47, STM; ord (RCA, cl Passaic), Jn 12, 44; asso pas (First), Lodi, NJ, 44-46; asso pas (Second), Paterson, NJ, 46-52; pas (First Ref of Englewod), Chicago, Ill, 52-58; asso pas (Immanuel), E Grand is, Mich, 58—.

DIRKS, John Edward; (Presby); b Grundy Center, Iowa, Jl 18, 1919; Dutau, 36-40, BA; Mc CTS, 40-42; YDS, 42-43, BD; CU, UTS, 43-44, PhD, 47; ord (Pby, Iowa), Ap 19, 44; prot counselor & inst, CU, 47-49; prof (phil & rel), LakeFC, Lake Forest, Ill, 49-55; asso dir, Comra on Higher Educ (NCC), NY City, 52-54; prof (Chr methods), YDS, New Haven, Ct, 55-67; exec v-pres, The Danforth Foundation, St Louis, Mo, 67—.

ECKARDT, Arthur Roy; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 8, 1918; BklnC, 42; YDS, 42-44, BD; ColU-UTS, 44-47, BD, 47; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 18, 44; dir youth wk, Hamden Plains, Conn, 43-44; min educ, Floral Park, NY, 44-46; as prof (phil & rel), HamU, St Paul, Minn, 46-47; as prof (rel), LawrenceC, Appleton, Wis, 47-50; do, DukeU, Durham, NC, 50-51; asso prof (rel), LehighU, Bethlehem, Pa, 51-56; prof, do, 56—.

ECKHORN, Herman; (UCC); b Greenwood, Del, Fe 18, 1919; BSc, 42; YDS, 42-44, BD; ColU-UTS, 44-47, PhD, 47; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), My 18, 44; dir youth wk, Hamden Plains, Conn, 43-44; min educ, Floral Park, NY, 44-46; as prof (phil & rel), HamU, St Paul, Minn, 46-47; as prof (rel), LawrenceC, Appleton, Wis, 47-50; do, DukeU, Durham, NC, 50-51; asso prof (rel), LehighU, Bethlehem, Pa, 51-56; prof, do, 56—.

EMBREE, Mrs A T. See Suzanne Helene Harpole.

EMMONS, Milton Roy; (UPUSA); b Morristown, NJ, Jl 9, 1914; DrewU, Brother'sC, 40; MontclairStTeaC, 38-39; ColU, 40-42, MA; UTS, 40-43, BD, 47; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Nv 5, 43; pas (Federated), Chester, NJ, 43-51; pas (Pleasantdale Presby), W Orange, NJ, 51-56; pas (Christ Presby), Tucson, Ariz, 56—.

FIRTH, Warren Arthur; (Meth); b Cheverly, Md, My 10, 1921; EmoU, 45; do, CandST, 44-45; UTS, 44-47, BD; WestTS, STM, 57; ord (Meth, N Ga Conl), dea, Jn 12, 38; as cur (St Cyprians), Toronto, Can, 38-39; as cur (St George the Martyr), do, 39-41; pr-in-chg (Apsley Mission, Dio of Tor), do, 42-44; as cur (St Lakes Chap), NYCity, 44-52; prof (St Andrews Th Sem), Havana, Cuba, 50-53; fn, Panama, RP, 53—.

FREESTON, Hugh Floyd; (PE); b Toronto, Can, Mr 2, 1912; WaterlooC, 31-36, BA, TriC, 36-38, LTh; GTS, 41-42, STB; 44-45, UTS, 46-47, MA, TC, CU; ord (Engl), Jn 12, 38; as cur (St Cyprians), Toronto, Can, 38-39; as cur (Ch of St George the Martyr), do, 39-41; pr-in-chg (Apsley Mission, Dio of Tor), do, 42-44; as cur (St Lakes Chap), NYCity, 44-52; prof (St Andrews Th Sem), Manila, Pi, 52-66; asst to exec dir, Interchurch Medical Assistance, Inc, NYCity, 66—.

FROHMER, Marilyn Ann (Mrs Charles O Butler); (Meth); b Mason City, la, Jn 1, 1924; StUa, 45; tea (Engl), 45-46; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, 47; HartTS, 47-48; DRE (Trinity Meth), Columbus, O, 48; tea (Engl), Plymouth, la, 49-50; fn (Meth Bd Missions), Havana, Cuba, 50-53; fn, Panama, RP, 53—.

FULLER, Glenn Straith; (Meth); b Tientsin, China, Fe 17, 1924; PomonaC, 44; UTS, 44-47, BD; NewC, Edin, 52-53; ord (Meth, Cal-Nav Conf), Jn 19, 49; pas (Shoreview Comm), San Mateu, Calif, 47-49; pas (Bowen Memo), Bombay, India, 49-52; pas (Comm Meth), Greenfield, Calif, 54-58; pas (Roselawn), San Jose, Calif, 59-63; pas (First), Tracy, Calif, 63—.

GALLOWAY, Allan Douglas; (Ch of Scotl); b Aberfoyle, Perth, Scotl, Jl 30, 1920; GlasgU, 38-42, MA; TriC, Glasg, 42-43, BD; Christ C, Camb, Engl, Clarke Schol, 45-48, PhD: UTS, Hugh Black fel, 46-47, STM, mecl; ord (Ch Scotl), 49; asst (Ch Scotl), Port Glasgow, Scotl, 48-50; parish min, Auchtermhouse, 50-54; prof (rel studies), UnivC, Ibadan, Nigeria, W Africa, 54-60; sr lect, UGlasgow, Glasgow, Scotl, 60—.

GARLICHS, Mrs Richard. See Mary Elizabeth Clay.

GEARY, Joseph Price; (Meth); b Mt Savage,
GIBSON, Raymond Eugene; (UCC); b Shelbyville, Ky, Mr 10, 1924; Berea C, 44; UTS, 44-47, BD; ord (Disc), My 8, 47; admin asst, Inst for Religious & Social Studies, NY City, 47-48; pas, New Lebanon, NY, 48-64; pas (Trinity), New Britain, Ct, 65-68; d Sp 16, 1964.

HEDRICK, Nelson Henry; (UCC); b Wyandotte, Mich, Jl 7, 1920; OHC, 42; UTS, 43-47, BD; MA, CU, 60; ord (Cong-Chr, SE Ohio Asso), Ap 16, 47; pas, Belpre, O, 47-50; as dir (Jewish Hosp for Chronic Diseases), Brooklyn, NY, 50-52; partner-dircn (Concourse Nursing Home), Bronx, NY, 52-54; owner-dir (Belle Air Manor Nursing Home), Patchogue, NY, 54-62; tea, Longwood HS, Patchogue, NY, 62-64; as dir, Fairview Nursing Home, Forest Hills, NY, 64-.

HEDRICK, Nelson Henry; (UCC); b Wyandotte, Mich, Jl 7, 1920; OHC, 42; UTS, 43-47, BD; MA, CU, 60; ord (Cong-Chr, SE Ohio Asso), Ap 16, 47; pas, Belpre, O, 47-50; as dir (Jewish Hosp for Chronic Diseases), Brooklyn, NY, 50-52; partner-dir (Concourse Nursing Home), Bronx, NY, 52-54; owner-dir (Belle Air Manor Nursing Home), Patchogue, NY, 54-62; tea, Longwood HS, Patchogue, NY, 62-64; as dir, Fairview Nursing Home, Forest Hills, NY, 64-.

HEDRICK, Nelson Henry; (UCC); b Wyandotte, Mich, Jl 7, 1920; OHC, 42; UTS, 43-47, BD; MA, CU, 60; ord (Cong-Chr, SE Ohio Asso), Ap 16, 47; pas, Belpre, O, 47-50; as dir (Jewish Hosp for Chronic Diseases), Brooklyn, NY, 50-52; partner-dir (Concourse Nursing Home), Bronx, NY, 52-54; owner-dir (Belle Air Manor Nursing Home), Patchogue, NY, 54-62; tea, Longwood HS, Patchogue, NY, 62-64; as dir, Fairview Nursing Home, Forest Hills, NY, 64-

HEDGEWOOD, Mildred; (UCC); b Shelbyville, Ky, Mr 10, 1924; Berea C, 44; UTS, 44-47, BD; ord (Disc), My 8, 47; admin asst, Inst for Religious & Social Studies, NY City, 47-48; pas, New Lebanon, NY, 48-64; pas (Trinity), New Britain, Ct, 65-68; d Sp 16, 1964.

HEDRICK, Nelson Henry; (UCC); b Wyandotte, Mich, Jl 7, 1920; OHC, 42; UTS, 43-47, BD; MA, CU, 60; ord (Cong-Chr, SE Ohio Asso), Ap 16, 47; pas, Belpre, O, 47-50; as dir (Jewish Hosp for Chronic Diseases), Brooklyn, NY, 50-52; partner-dir (Concourse Nursing Home), Bronx, NY, 52-54; owner-dir (Belle Air Manor Nursing Home), Patchogue, NY, 54-62; tea, Longwood HS, Patchogue, NY, 62-64; as dir, Fairview Nursing Home, Forest Hills, NY, 64-.
Can, 52-58; extension sec, SCM of Can, Vancouver, BC, Can, 50-62; world miss sec, SCM of Can, Vancouver, BC, Can, 59-62; world miss sec, SCM of Can, Vancouver, BC, Can, 63; dean of studies, Can Sch of Missions & Ecum Inst, Can Counc Chs, do, 64-.

HOLCOMB, Walter Lewis; (Meth); b Texarkana, Tex, Jl 18, 1916; UCalif, 40; BostU(ST), 40-43, STB; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU, 47; EdD, TC, CU, 50; ord (Meth), My 24, 43; tutor asst (rel educ & psych), UTS, NCYCity, 47-48; inst (BostU, ST), 48-51; asst prof, do, 51-54; asso prof (Rel Edu), do, Boston, Mass, 54-.

HOPKINS, Ann Lucille; (PE); b Providence, RI, Mr 26, 1923; RIStC, 44; UTS, 45-47, MA, CU; diocesan rural sec & dir Chr educ, diocese of Me, Portland, Me, 47-50; bus, Rhode Island, 51—.

HOPPER, Francis Robert; b Vermontville, Mich, Jl 26, 1910; AmerCons, 36-37; UMich, 38-45, BM; OxfU, Engl, 52-53; UTS, 45-47, MSM, 47; DSM, 49; asst prof (ULouisv) Louisville, Ky, 47—; dir choir (4th Ave Presby), do, 49-52; do (Second Presby), Louisville, Ky, 55-61; do, Upper Montclair, NJ, 61-63; asso prof (mu), MacMurrayC, Jacksonville, III, 62—.

HUDSON, Alice B (Mrs Paul E Morrow); (PE); b Stockbridge, Vt, Dc 3, 1918; UVt, 40; UTS, 45-47, MA, CU; DRE (St Bartholoraew's), Ely, Nev, 47; DRE (Cathedral), Boise, Ids, 48-50; DRE (St James Cathedral), Fresno, Cali, 50-51; tea (elem sch), 52—; res, Rye, NH.

HUFFMAN, Mrs Frank L. See Mary Louella Reese.

HUKILL, Mrs Robert M. See Margaret Anna Valentine.

HUNTER, Mrs Gilbert T. See Harriet Hawley Calkins.

HYDE, Mrs Allen B. See Florence Dorothea Werner.

JOHNSTON, Charles Franklin; (UnChCan); b Clifton, Bristol, Engli, Ja 16, 1918; McGU, 36-42, BA, 40, MA, 42; MonUTC, 40-43; BD, 47; UTS, 46-47, STM; ThD, 50; ord (Un ChCan, Montreal & Ottawa Conf), Mr 29, 43; min, Biriton, Que, Can, 43-45; chap, Can Army, 45-46; as pas (Dominion-Douglas), Westmount, Que, 48-51; asso prof (ch hist), StStephc, Edmonton, Alta, 51-52; prof, do, 52—; res chap & libr, do, 53—. DD, UTheolC, Montreal, 61.

KEEN, Janet (Mrs Schuyler C Woodhull Jr); b Minneapolis, Minn, Mr 30, 1923; SmithC, 44; UTS, 44-46, MA, CU, 47; DRE (St Andrews Miss), Moor, Ja, 47-48; college wrkr (Trinity PE), Iowa City, Ja, 48-51; DRE (Cathedral Ch of St Mark), Minneapolis, Minn, 52-53; college wrkr (St Timothy's), Minneapolis, Minn, 55—; res, Minneapolis, Minn.

KANG, Helen-Hwei Yao

KIEFFER, Martin; b Breitenbach (Haut-Rhin), France, De 11, 1920; UMontpellier, 40-41; Fac lib de protestante, UStrasbourg, 41-46; UTS, Hills fellow, 46, STM, 47; bus; res, NYCity.

KILPATRICK, Jean Louise; (Mrs Ralph P Coleman); (Presby); b Oneonta, NY, Ag 1, 1923; BeaverC, 45; UTS, SchSM, 45-47; MSM; org (First Presb), Greenwich, O, 39-41; org (Grace Presb), Jenkintown, Pa, 44-45; min mu (Stonehurst Hills Meth), Upper Darby, Pa, 45-47; min mu (First Presb), Danville, III, 47-49; inst (BeaverC), Jenkintown, Pa, 50-52; dir (Church Sch Mu, First Unit), Phila, Pa, 51-54; min mu (First Ch of the Brethren), Phila, Pa, 58—.

KOCk, Gustav Adolf; (UCC); b Berlin, Germany, Jl 28, 1909; CollU, 23-33, BA, 27, MA, 28, PhD, 33; UTS, 46-47, BD; ord (Cong, Caledonia Co Asso), Jl 29, 45; USArmy, 1918; lect (phil), CollU, 32-42; Army, US, military intel officer, 42-46; pas, Peacham, Vt, 47; chap, VAHosp, Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn, NY, 47-48; chap, USArmy, 48-53; pas (Cambridge-Jeffersonville Parish), Jeffersonville, Vt, 53-55; pas (Cong), Peacham, Vt, 53-57; supply pas (Un Presb), Ryegate, Vt, 57-63; ret, 63; res, Peacham, Vt.

KUETHE, John George; (Am Luth); b Watertown, Wis, Jan 2, 1891; CapU, 40; EvLuthTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-44, 46-47, STM, cl, 59-60, ThD, 63; ord (Amer Luth Ch), My 20, 44; pas (Christ), San Antonio, Tex, 44-45; inst (Ch hist), EvLuthTS, Columbus, O, 45-46, 47-49; chap, CapU, 47-49; pas (Christ Luth), Odessa, Tex, 49-51; pas (Zion Amer Luth), Seattle, Wash, 51-54; asso prof (phil & rel), PacLuthU, Parkland, Wash, 54-58; prof, do, 58-64; prof, chmn dept (phil), Calif LuthC, Thousand Oaks, Cali, 64—.

LACK, Harriet Colgate Abbe (Mrs Paul E Morrow); b Water- town, Wis, Jan 2, 1891; CapU, 40; EvLuthTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-44, 46-47, STM, cl, 59-60, ThD, 63; ord (Amer Luth Ch), My 20, 44; pas (Christ), San Antonio, Tex, 44-45; inst (Ch hist), EvLuthTS, Columbus, O, 45-46, 47-49; chap, CapU, 47-49; pas (Christ Luth), Odessa, Tex, 49-51; pas (Zion Amer Luth), Seattle, Wash, 51-54; asso prof (phil & rel), PacLuthU, Parkland, Wash, 54-58; prof, do, 58-64; prof, chmn dept (phil), Calif LuthC, Thousand Oaks, Cali, 64—.

LEARD, George Earl; (UnChCan); b Fortune Cove, P.E.I., Can, 5-1916; MAAU, 44; Fine HDH, 44-46; BD, 50; ChasCh, Camb, Engli, 48-50; TC, CU, 56-57; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU; ord (Can United, Maritime Conf), Jn 16, 46; dir boy's wk, asso dir YP wk, Can United Ch, 47-49; dir youth wrk, Malwa Ch Counc (UCC), Mhow, MP, India, 50-55; do, Indore, MP, India, 57-60; as dir (Instructional communication svcs), UnChCan, Toronto, Ont, Can, 60—.

LI, Chen Chung; (Presby); b Yang ch'un,
sec (Central Office, do), NYC, 57-60; dir (citizenship part program), Morris-Chek Comm Center, NYC, 60—.

OLIPHINT, Benjamin Ray; (Meth); b Hemphill, Tex, My 28, 1924; CentC, 41-43; SMU, 44, BA; Duke, DS, 44-46; BD; UTS, 46-47; STM; UC, 49-51, PhD; ord (Meth, La Conf), dea, 47-49; eld, 49; pas (St Lukes), N Orleans, La, 47-49; asso min (Crichton Parish, Ch Scotl), 49-51; asso pas (First), Alexandria, La, 51-52; pas (St Pauls), Monroe, La, 52-66; pas (First), Alexandria, La, 66—.

OLSEN, Oscar William; (Bapt); b Hartington, Nebr, Ag 8, 1914; NebrSt TeaC, 37; AndNTS, 37-41; BD; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU; ord (No Bapt, Boston Asso), Jn 20, 41; pas (Quinsigamond), Worcester, Mass, 47-53; pas (Comm), Haverhill, ND, 53-55; pas (Union Ch), Balboa, Canal Zone, 53-55; exec sec, ND Counc Chs, Fargo, ND, 56—. DD, JasC, 64.

OTTO, Mrs N Eugenie. See Vivian Delores Wickey.

PANABAKER, Mrs H E. See Marion Winnifred Sutherland.

RAHN, Sheldon Lloyd; (SocFriends); b Laramie, Ill, Sp 6, 1918; CorC, 39; NYU, 43-44; TC, CU, 46-47; WayneU, SchSocWk, 53-54; UTS, 50-49, 45-47, BD; ord (Meth, Detroit Conf), Jn 52; transferred to Society of Friends, 65; nat'l sec, FOR, 42; pas & dir (Warren St Ch & Comm Ctr), NYC, 42-45; do (Ch of All Nations), do, 45-46; technican, Social Survey, Washington, DC, 46-66; dir, social serv dept, Detroit Comm of Chs, 47-50; asso dir (Fed Prot Welfare Agencies), NYC, 50-61; dir, Comm on Soc Welfare, NCC, NYC, 61-66; dean (grad sch soc wk), WateroloLuth U, Waterolo, Ont, Can, 66—.

REID, Betty Ellen

SARGENT, Robert John (Presby); b Sargent Bluffs, Ne, Ag 8, 1916; US, 40-43, 46; BD, 46, STM, 47, ThD, 68; ord (Can United), Mr 19, 43; pas, Cadillac, Sask, 43-45; pas, Loreburn, Sask, 45-46; asso prof (Gilead Presb), Carmel, NY, 46-50; pas (Presby), Middle Island, NY, 50-54; pas (Summit Ave), Bremerton, Wash, 55-60; pas (Calvary), Enumclaw, Wash, 60—.

SAWABINI, Mrs Wadi L. See Harriet Colgate Abbe Lack.
SCHNURBUSH, Helene Margaret; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Jul 20, 1921; BostU (Sch of Educ), 45; UTS, 45-47, MA, CU; student wkr (PE), OreStC, Corvallis, Ore, 47-51; asst sec (dept Chr Ech, Natl Coun CE Ch), Greenwich, Ct, 51-54; DCE & coll wkr (Cathedral of the Incarnation), Balto, Md, 54-57; DCE (St Marks), N Canaan, Ct, 57—.

SCHOLL, Dorothy Esther (Mrs John P Ellis); (Meth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Apr 2, 1921; Fla SoC, 42; UTS, 45, 46-47, MA, CU, 47; tea (publ sch), Ft Lauderdale, Fla, 42-45; dir rel educ (White Temple Meth), Miami, Fla, 45-46; min of educ (First Meth), Pittsfield, Mass, 47-50; res, Rosemont, Pa.

SCHRAM, Mrs William C. See Flora Beth Case.

SCOTT, Herbert Crawford; (Can Presby); b Canary, Alta, Can, Jun 18, 1908; McMU, 37; PresC, McGU, 37-39, dipl; UTS, 46-47, BD; ord (Pby, Quebec), May 15, 39; ord (Angl, Diocese NS), pr Dec 17, 52; min (St Andrew's), Danville, Asbestos, Que, 37-40; min (St Paul's), Hawkesbury, Ont, 40-46; chap, RCAF, 41-45; asst rain (Central), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 47-48; pas (Central), Hamilton, Ont, 48-52; rec (Holy Trinity), Stewiacke, NS, Can, 52-54; rec (All Saints), Bedford, NS, 54; pr-in-chg (Christ Church), Middletown, Ct, 54-55; rec (St Paul's), Chatham, NS, Can, 55-58; rec, Lorne Pk, Ont, Can, 58-64; rec, Cooksville, Ont, Can, 64—.

SHIVELY, Mrs William D. See Margaret Ann Singley.

SINGLEY, Margaret Ann (Mrs William D Shively); (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 10, 1924; UrsC, 46; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU; dir rel educ (First Meth), New Rochelle, NY, 47-48; rec, Gates Mills, O.

SITES, Mrs William K. See Elizabeth Putnam Riley.

*SMITH, Barbara Jane (Mrs Ray F Brown); (PE); b Cinncinati, O, Feb 13, 1920; OberC, 41; UTS, SchSM, 45-47, MSM; o&c (Wakefield Grace Meth), Bronx, NY, 46-47; office asst (UTS, SchSM), NYC, 47-48; o&c (First Cong), Plainfield, NJ, 47-48; o&c (St Mary's Hall), Burlington, NJ, 48-49; do (St Clements), NYC, 50-55; do (St Peters Ch Chelsea), do, 55-56; o&c (Ch of the Resurrection), NYC, 54-56; circulation libr, GenTS, NYC, 66-68; d do, Jul 14, 1968. AAGO, 48.

SMITH, Randolph Stewart; (Meth); b Meridian, Miss, My 26, 1917; UMiss, 41; Emuu, 41-44, BD; UTS, 46-49, BD, 47; MA, CU, 47; ord (Meth, Miss Conf), Feb, 49; asst pas (Cen­tenary), McComb, Miss, 49-56; asso pas (Crawford St), Vicksburg, Miss, 49-56; dean of chap (MilspC), Jackson, Miss, 50-52; pas, Miss City, Miss, 52-54; pas, Port Gibson, Miss, 54-56; pas (Hawkins), Vicksburg, Miss, 59-61; pas (First), Moss Point, Miss, 61-64; pas (Crawford St), Vicksburg, Miss, 64-66; pas (Broadmeadow) Jackson, Miss, 66—.

SMITH, Sidney Carl; (Meth); b Elmira, NY, Ja 2, 1924; SyrU, 44; UTS, 44-47, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 23, 47; min (Rose Lawn), San Jose, Calif, 47-58; pas (Papular Meth), Portland, Calif, 58-61; pas, Del Pass Heights, Calif, 61-65; pas, Woodburn, Ore, 65-66.

SPEAR, Ray Forrest; (Meth); b Dell Rapids, SD, Oct 2, 1894; DakWesU, 20; GBU-NWU, 27-28, MA, UTS, 45-47, BD, cl; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 16, 49; pas (Kapernaum Ch), Copenhagen, Denmark, 55-57; pas (Christians Ch), Copenhagen, Denmark, 57-58; rec, do, 58—; dean (Southern deancry), do, 64—.

STAMPE, Laurids Kristian; (Luth); b Videbaek, Denmark, Jan 21, 1919; UCopenhagen, 38-45; UTS, Francis Brown fellow, 46-47, STM, cl; ord (Ev Luth, Ch Denmark), Mr 25, 53; tea, TeaCol, Copenhagen, Denmark, 48-55; locl (UCopenhagen), do, 49-69; pas (Kapernaum Ch), Copenhagen, Denmark, 55-57; pas (Christians Ch), Copenhagen, Denmark, 57-58; rec, do, 58—; dean (Southern deancry), do, 64—.

STAUFFER, Mrs Dwight G. See Margaret Ethel Ruth.

STEINER, Roger Jacob; (Meth); b South Byron, Wis, Mr 27, 1923; F&MC, 45; UTS, 45-47, BD; UPA, 54-58, MA, 58-63, PhD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 15, 49; pas (Ch of Saviour), NYC, 48-49; pas (Hannibal & Pleasant Valley), Duchess Co, NY, 49-50; pas (Putnam Valley Circuit), Putnam Comb NY, 50-52; pas (New Lisbon, Necedah, Dellwood, Juncue Co, Wis, 54-56; pas (Parkside), Chester, Pa, 56-61; locl, UBozard, Bordeaux, France, 61-63; as prof, UDel, Newark, Del, 63—.

STUMP, John Philip; (LCA); b Easton, Pa, Ag 13, 1915; MuhlC, 37; UPA, 37-40; LuthTS, Phila, 37-40, BD, UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, ord (Luth, Pittsburgh Syn), My 22, 40; as pas (Messiah), Philadelphia, Pa, 40-41; pas (St James), Pittsburgh, Pa, 41-44; chap, USNR, 44-46; organizer & pas (Montrose, Glencoe, Calif, 47-59; dir fid wk, LuthTS, Phila, Pa, 59-63; asso sec, DiTheolEduc, LCA, Philadel­phia, Pa, 63—.

SUTHERLAND, Marion Winifred; (Mrs H E Paabaker); (Can United); b Windhamar, Sask, Can, Jan 9, 1918; UAlta, 45; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, tea, 46-47, 42-44; probation officer (Children's Aid Dept), 40-45; visiting tea, Calgary Sch Bd, Calgary, Alta, Can, 47-64; res, Calgary, Alta, Can.

SUTTNER, Harry George (UCC); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Feb 5, 1912; ROC, 35; U Pitts, 37-41; UTS, 41, 44-47, BD; ord (Phy, NY), My 25, 47; (UCC, Sullivan Assn), 48; USAAP, 41-44;
ASSO RAIN AND DIR REL EDUC (CONG), SCARSDALE, NY, 47-48; PAS (SO CONG), NEWPORT, NH, 48-51; PAS (FIRST), SAGINAW, MICH, 51-62; PAS (FIRST), REDLANDS, CALIF, 62-.

SWEET, Charles Robert; (Meth); b Minneapoli,s, Minn, Mar 13, 1916; UMinn, 37, BA, 40, MA; UTS, 44-47, BD, CL; ord (Meth, Minn Conf), Jun 19, 49; pastorates in Minn Conf, 48-63; dist sup't, Northeast Dist, do, 63-.

SWEITZER, Harold James; b Hawley, Pa, Nov 19, 1912; IthacaC of Mus, 41, BS; UTS, SchSM, 45-47, MSM; &c (First Meth), Red Bank, NJ, 46-47; dir music (Park Cent, Presb), Syracuse, NY, 47-50; min mu (First Meth), Rochester, Minn, 50-63; &c (Cen­terty Meth) Chattanooga, Tenn, 63-67; &c (First Meth), Magnolia, Ark, 67-.

TAYLOR, Anne Justice (Mrs Bernard M Taylor); b Spartanburg, SC, Mar 13, 1909; GWC (now FurU), 30; UTS, 30-31, 46-47, MA, CU, 47; hgh sch tea & treas (Alpine Center), Alpine, Tenn, 42-52; libr, HS, Pocomoke City, Md, 52-56; res, Wilmington, Del.

TIECK, William Arthur; (Meth); b Denver, Colo, Jun 5, 1908; URedlands, 28-30, BA, 34-35, Drew TS, 39-42, BD, UTS, 42-44, STM, 47; CU, 47-52, PhD, 53; ord (Meth, NY Conf), May 29, 41, eld, Jun 13, 45; pas (Wesley), NYCity, 43-46; pas (Stephen's), do, 46-.

TOURSAERT, Wilson Edward; (Luth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Feb 7, 1918; Mahlic, 40; LuthTS, McMIny, 40-43, BD; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU; ord (Luth), May 21, 43; pas (Mennonite), Springfield, Ill, 43-45; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst pas (Church of the Good Shepherd), Brooklyn, NY, 46-47; pas (Rosemont), Bethlehem, Pa, 47-51; chap, USNR, 51-54; pas (Atonement Luth), Wyomissing, Pa, 54-.

UTS'AI, Yung-Ch'un

TWICHELL, Dorothy Elizabeth Hill (Mrs Proctor C Twitchell); b Pleasantvile, NY, Feb 19, 1919; NYU, 43; UTS, 43-47, BD; DCE (Presby), Teaneck, NJ, 48; res, Ridgewood, NJ.

VALENTINE, Margaret Anna (Mrs Allen R Hyde); b Union City, NJ, Feb 17, 1918; TC, CU, 47, BS; UTS, SchSM, 41-43, cert, 47, MSM; min mu (Weequahic Presb), Newark, NJ, 40-42; min mu (Westminster Presb), Paterson, NJ, 42-43; min mu (DeWitt Memo), NYCity, 43-45; min mu (First Cong-Chr), Passaic, NJ, 45-50; res, W Hartford, Ct.

WERNER, Florence Dorothea (Mrs Allen R Hyde); b Union City, NJ, Feb 17, 1918; TC, CU, 47, BS; UTS, SchSM, 41-43, cert, 47, MSM; min mu (Weequahic Presb), Newark, NJ, 40-42; min mu (Westminster Presb), Paterson, NJ, 42-43; min mu (DeWitt Memo), NYCity, 43-45; min mu (First Cong-Chr), Passaic, NJ, 45-50; res, W Hartford, Ct.

WEENHAM, James Chrystall Stephen; (Ch of Scotl); b Kirkcaldy, Scotl, Apr 14, 1921; Aber­deen, 39-43, MA; CambridgeU, 45-48, BA; MA, 48; WestminsterC, Cambridge, 44-46, cert, UTS, Mills fellow, 48-47, STM, PBKN, Bos'ny, Wash, 47; lect, Utor, Ont, Can, 47-54; as prof & chm (dept phil), Cardi, Ottawa, Can, 54-66; asso prof, do, 58-61; prof, do, 61-.

WICKEY, Vivian Delores (Mrs N Eugene Otto); (Meth); b Fargo, ND, Aug 16, 1925; GetC, 46; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, 47; asst sec, Eastern Reg Students Serv Comm, Philadelphia, Pa, 47-48; res, Bethesda, Md; membership sec
(Meth Ch), Chevy Chase, Md, 63-64; DCE, do, 64—.

*WILLIAMS, Helen Milliecent; (PE); b Williams-
town, Mass, Ap 7, 1869; WellesC, 1906; NYU,
Law Sch, 12-16, LLB, dir, juris: UChic, 07-
08 (summers), ColU, 09-10; UTS, 43-45,
47, res, NYCity; d do, Fl 17, 1959.

WILLIAMS, Richard Stuckey; (UPUSA); b
Chicago, Ill, Dec 30, 1922; UChic, 44; UTS,
44-47, BD, c: PrIntS, 48-49, 54; ord (Phy,
Chicago), Ja 4, 47; min (Northminster), Indi-
napolis, Ind, 47-48; asst pas (First), Lock-
port, NY, 49-51; pas (Wash Ave Presby),
Saginaw, Mich, 51-53; pas (First), Titusville,
Pa, 51-55; asst pas (Second Presby), Evans-
ton, Ill, 57-59; pas (UCC), Williams Bay,
Wis, 59-66; min edac (Union Ch), Kentworth,
Ill, 66—.

WOODHULL, Mrs Schuyler C. See Janet Ked-
ney.

WORMAN, Mrs William G. See Alice Eliza-
abeth von Storch.

YUELLS, E John; (Meth); b Lynbrook, NY, Sp
21, 1921; NYU, 43; UTS, 43-47, BD; ord
(Meth, NY East Conf), dea. My 18, 47; ord
(Con, Grand Rapids Asso), Sp 50; pas, Bel-
port, NY, 47-49; asst pas (First Cong), Grand
Rapids, Mich, 49-50; pas (First), Rochester,
Mich, 50-58; pas (Woodridge Cong), Cranston,
RI, 58—.

ZAHNISER, Frank Robinson, Jr; (PE); b
Greensburg, Pa, Ap 30, 1912; LaC, 34; UTS,
35-38, BA; AugTS, 41-45, BD; ord (Luth,
Aug Ch), Jn 10, 45; pas (Trinity), Bergenfield,
NJ, 45-47; pas (Peace), Barstow, Ill, 47-55; prof (AugC), Rock Island, Ill, 47-
65; pres, BethC, Lindsborg, Kan, 65—.

ZERWAS, Jack La Vere; (UPUSA); b Alton,
Ill, Nv 8, 1919; MaryvilleC, 41; MCTs, 41-44,
BD: UTS, 46-47, STM; ord (Phy, Alton), Ap
24, 44; ss (First), Mt Pleasant, Utah, 44-45;
chap, USNR, 45-46; asst min (First), Brook-
lyn, NY, 46-48; pas (First), Minot, N D, 46-
63; pas (First), Iowa City, la, 63— . DD,
JaceC, 55.

AGNEW, Mrs Allen F. See Frances Marie
Keiffer.

ALLARD, Robert Edward; (UCC); b Eldorado,
Kans, De 11, 1919; ColU, 39-42; UTS, 44-45,
BD; UChic Law Sch, 55-56, JD; pas (Immanuel Ch), St
Louis, Mo, 45-48; Staff, ChicTS, Chicago,
Ill, 56-58; asst to pres (DefC), Defiance, O,
58-59; admin, UChic, Chicago, Ill, 59-61;
an dir, Amer Judicature Soc, do, 61-66; admin, AID, do, 66—.

ANDEN, Gustav Kenneth; (Luth); b Mt Vernon,
Wash, Ja 23, 1916; UpsC, 37-39, BA; BrU,
39-40, UIll, 40-41; CU, 45-52, MA, 47;
PhD, 52; AugTS, 41-45, BD; UTS, 45-47; ord
(Luth, Aug Ch), Jn 10, 54; pas (Trinity),
Bergenfield, NJ, 45-47; pas (Peace), Barstow,
Ill, 47-55; prof (AugC), Rock Island, Ill, 47-
65; pres, BethC, Lindsborg, Kan, 65—.

BAKER, John Gilbert Hindley; (Angl); b Brom-
ley, Kent, Engl, Oc 10, 1910; OxfU, 29-32,
BA, MA, 46; CambU, 34; UTS, 46-47: ord
(Angl, Bp of Hong Kong), Mr 25, 36; London
sec, SCM, 32-36; fm, China, 34-51; rec
(Christ Church), Guilford, Ct, 52-55; vic
(Guild Ch of St Nicholas), Cole Abbey, Lon-
don, 55-66; gen sec, Church Assembly Over-
seas Counc, Westminster, London, Engl, 55-
63; acting dir, Chr Study Ctr, Hong Kong, 66;
bishop of Hong Kong & Macao, 66—.

BANKSTON, Paul Alva; (PE); b Chattanooga,
Tenn, Ap 30, 1916; E&HC, 32-36, BA; Caud
ST, 36-39, BD; UTS, 46-47; ord (PE, So
Ohio), Ap 27, 42; rec (St Luke's), Marietta,
O, 47-51; cur (St Stephens), Edina, Minn, 51-
54; vic (St Peters & Ch of the Good Shepherd),
St Louis, Mo, 54-57; as rec (St Paul's), Ak-
ron, O, 57-52; staff, Diocese of Ohio, Cleve-
land, O, 52-64; as rec (St Paul's, Mi: Leba-
non), Pittsburgh, Pa, 64—.

BAUMANN, Glen Ellsworth; (UCC); b Highland,
Ill, Nv 16, 1918; Elmc, 36-40, BD; UChic,
Ja 10, 43; chap, USNR, 43-45; pas (St James
E&R), Dearborn, Mich, 47-59; pas, Midland,
Mich, 59—.

BEAMAN, Esther Ruth

BRUNER, Lewis Alfred; (UPUSA); b Lewistown,
Pa, Nv 28, 1917; AlbC, 35-39, BA; OberSt,
41-43, BD; UTS, 46-47; ord (E&R, Cent Pa
Conf), Mr 43; trans (Phy, Bklyn-Nassau),
Mr 47; pas (Comm), Cheyville, Md, 43-45;
chap, USNR, 45-46; DCE (Presby), Merrick,
NY, 46-47; pas (First), Northport, NY, 47-
50; pas (Calvary Presby), Wyncote, Pa, 50-
58; sec, Dir Vocation, Bd Chr Ed, UPUSA,
Philadelphia, Pa, 50-61; prof (pas theo &
liturgies) & dean of chapel, McCormick TS,
Chicago, Ill, 61—; DD, CoeC, 59.

COON, Mrs Firman A. See Mildred Ellen
Mckee.

CHAWFORD, Arthur Chandler; (PE); b Bel-
ETS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 46-47; ord (PE), dea
Ja 6, 42; pr De 9, 42; cur (Grace), Lawrence,
Mass, 42-45; chap, USNR, 45-46; rec (Christ
Ch), Xenia, O, 47-54; rec (Trinity), Hannibal,
Mo, 54—.

DE WITT, Rufus Birdard; (Meth); b Rossville,
Tenn, De 1, 1915; LeMoyneC, 36-46, BA; U Hawaii, 44; UTs, 46-47; YMCA, Mobile, Ala, 50-63; exec sec, YMCA, San Diego, Calif, 63—.

DREHER, Mrs George K. See Kathryn Rice.

ELLIS, Willard Dwight; (Presby); b Haviland, Kans, 71 22, 1916; Cwos, 37-39, 42-44, BA; McCts, 44-46; UTs, 46-47; asst pas (House of Hope), St Paul, Minn, 51-56; pas (Comm Presby), Elmont, Ll, NY, 56—.

FOLKEMER, Carl William; (Luth); b Balto, Md, 8p 21, 1916; GetC, 34-37, BA; GetTS, 37-40, BD; do 42-43, STM; UTs, 46-47; ord (ULCA), My 22, 40; asst pas (Luther Place Memo), Washington, DC, 40-42; pas (St Johns Luth Ch), Wash, DC, 57-59; (Comm), NYCity, 56-57; dir Ch Asso (PemC, BrU), Providence, RI, 47-50; res, St Paul, Minn.

HARRIS, George Jr; b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 8, 1906; MidC, 24-28, BS; Skylk Law Sch, 28-31, LLB; UTs, 43-45; attorney at law, 33—; res, Millville, NY.

HILTY, Everett Jay; (UCC); b NYCity, Ap 2, 1910; UMiami, 29-31; UMich, 31-34, BM; UColo, 37-39, MM; UTs, SchSM, 46-47; org (First Ch), Denver, Colo, 35-94; asst prof, do, 51-53; prof, do, 53-58.

KEIFFER, Frances Marie (Mrs Allen F.); (Bapt); b Cleveland, O, My 7, 1922; OWU, 41-45, BA, BM; UTs, SchSM, 45-46; solist (First Bapt), Palo Alto, Calif, 46-48; (First Presby), Tuscaloosa, Ala, 48-51; ch dir & solist (First Cong), Platteville, Wis, 49-55; res, Bloomington, Ind.

KAWATA, Nobuyuki; (Meth); b Fresno, Cal, Mr 19, 1921; UCal, 41-42; WashU, (Mo), 42-43, BA, MA, 44; UTs, 44-45; MD, Los Angeles, Calif.

LARSSEN, Henry M; (Bapt); b Pranksville, Wis, De 5, 1915; WmJC, 36-40, BA; SBTS, 41-44, ThM; UTs, 46-47; ord (So Bapt), Sp 22, 40; chap, USNR, 44-46; pas (Comm), Hebron, Mo, 47-54; pas (do), Pickstown, SD, 54-58; pas (First Bapt), Brookings, SD, 56-58; chap, State Hosp, Osawatomie, Kan, 64-65; chap, State Penitentiary, Jefferson City, Mo, 65-—.

LEATHER, Jack; (PE); b Leigh, Engl, Ag 8, 1917; BuckU, 36-40, BA, mcl; VaTS, 40-43, BD, cl; UTs, 46-47; ord (Angl), Jl 43; chap,
USNR, 44-46; cur (Christ Ch), Cambridge, Mass, 47-49; rec (Holy Nativity), S Weymouth, Mass, 49-52; rec (St Pauls), Stockbridge, Mass, 52-57; rec (Ch of the Transfiguration), Buffalo, NY 57-63; asso rec (All Souls), Oklahoma City, Okla, 63-66; rec (Ch of the Holy Trinity) Midland, Tex, 66-. 

LINN, Edmund Holt; (AmBapt); b Oak Park, Ill, Oc 11, 1918; LaWC, 36-40, BA; StUla, 47-49, MA; do, 49-52, PhD; YDS, 40-43; BD; UTS, 46-47; ord (Am Bapt, Ct), My 18, 43; asso pas (First Bapt), Waterbury, Ct, 40-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; prof (speech), AndNTS, Newton Centre, Mass, 49-. 

LURA, Daniel David; (Meth); b Rosario, Argen, My 18, 1904; CoINatRosario, 17-21, BA; NatU de La Plata, Law Sch, 22-25, LLB; UTS, 46-47; exec sec (River Plate SCM), Buenos Aires, Argen, 42-50; pt-tm fid wk dir (Fac Evan Theol), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 51-; lawyer; res, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

MCKEE, Mildred Ellen (Mrs Firman A Coon); (Presby); b Alma, Neb, Jn 25, 1925; HastC 41-45 BA; UTS 45-46; soprano soloist, (St Mark's PE), Bossier City, La, 65—. 

MCMILLIN, Mrs Thomas E. See Betty Ann Ray. 

MCNICOL, Jean (Mrs Austin B Williams); (Cong); b Lost Springs, Kans, Ag 22, 1922; McPhC, 40-44, BA; UTS, SchSM, 45-46; res, Arlington, Va. 

Mickey, Mrs James S. See Betty Kent Withers. 

*Miles, William Herman; Pb 7, 1948. 

Norman, Bertil Von; (Cong-Chr); b St Paul, Minn, De 29, 1913; NYU, 40-45, BS, 44, MA, 45; UTS, 42-44; ord (Presby), Mr, 41; Trans (Comm), Sp 29, 57; pas (Fed Crotone Falls, NY, 41-44; pas (Homecrest Presby), Bklyn, NY, 44-45; tm (PHPFM), Hwaiyuan, Anhwei, China, 46-48; pas (W Hollywood), Hollywood, Cal, 49-55; pas (Family Community), do, 56-61; pas (Cong), do, 61-64; pas (Plymouth Cong), Spokane, Wash, 64-. 

Pyle, John William; (PE); b Los Angeles, Cal, Oc 12, 1914; UCal, 32-36, BA; do, GradSch, MA, 38; CDSoF Pac, 39-41, BD; UTS, 46-47; ord (PE, Diocese LA), Jl 42; vic (St Timothy's), Compton, Cal, 41-42; chap, USNR, 43-46; rec (Trinity), Orange, Cal, 47-49; asst in chg adult educ & youth prog (Ch of Holy Trinity), NYCity, 48-51; chap to PE stu (NYCity), do 51-54; fel & tut (GTS), do, 51-52; canon pas (Cath St John the Divine), NYCity, 56-60; PE chap, UChic, Chicago, Ill, 60-. DD, ChDiv Sch of the Pacific, 61. 

*Ray, Betty Aan (Mrs Thomas E McMillin); (PE); b Minneapolis, Minn, Nr 6, 1922; KC Cons, 39-43, BM; UTS, SchSM, 45-46; o&c (St Peter's Chapel), Kansas City, Mo, 58-59; org (Wornall Rd Bapt), do, 63-66; res, Ewa Beach, Hawaii; d San Francisco, Calif, Jl 4, 1969. 

Rice, Kathryn (Mrs George K Dreher); b Morgan Co, Ga, Nr 22, 1921; UGa, BS, 43; TC, CU, 44-45, MA; UTS, 46-47; prog sec (NY Stage SCM), NYCity, 45-47; res, Mystic, Ct. 

Roberts, James Frederick; (PE); b Lynn, Mass, Oc 26, 1899; TrinC, London, 53; UTS, SchSM, 45-47; o&c (St Ignatius), NYCity, 47-63; do, Malden, Mass, 63-64; do (Christ the King PE), Orlando, Fla, 64-65; o&c (Trinity Mth), Arcadia, Fla, 67-. 

Rowe, Alma Elizabeth (Mrs Charles Wm Stewart); (Meth); b Woodhaven, LI, NY, Ag 30, 1923; MassStC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 46-47; DRE (First Presby), Jamaica, LI, NY, 47-48; lay reader, Montgomery Co Schs, Rockville, Md, 57--; res, Washington, DC. 

Runge, Robert Mitchell; (UPUSA); b N Brunswick, NJ, My 6, 1923; RutU, BA, 44; UTS, 44-46; NDrums Sem, BD, 48; ord (RCA, Ct Westchester), Sp 12, 48; pas (RCA), Elmsford, NY, 48-50; pas (First), Fish Kill, NY, 50-54; pas (RCA), Red Bank, NJ, 54-58; pas (RCA), Annandale, NJ, 58-63; pas (RCA), No Syracuse, NY, 63-66; pas (UPUSA), So Argyle, NY, 66-. 


Smite, Mrs Harlan. See Margaret Ann Guthrie. 

Stagg, Paul Leonard; (Amer Bapt); b Bunice, La, Pb 24, 1914; LaCol, 32-36, BA; SBTS, 36-39, ThM; UTS, 46-47; ord (So Bapt), Sp 0, 34; pas, Montgomery, WVa, 39-42; chap, USAF, 42-48; pas (Glendale Bapt), Brooklyn, NY, 46-47; pas (First), Front Royal, Va, 47-59; program asso, Am Bapt Home Miss Soc, Valley Forge, Pa, 59-. 

Stewart, Mrs Charles Wm. See Alma Elizabeth Rowe. 

Williams, Mrs Austin B. See Jean McNicol. 

Withers, Betty Kent (Mrs James S Mickey); (Presby); b Winston-Salem, NC, Ag 22, 1924; SalemC, 41-43, 44-46, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-47; sec NC Ind Comm, Raleigh, NC, 47-50; org (St Thomas PE), Sanford, NC, 53-55; org (Steele St Meth), Sanford, NC, 55; org (First Presby), do, 59; o&c (First Asso Ref Presby), Greenwood, SC, 63-. 

*Wright, Giles Robert; (CME); b Memphis, Tenn, Mr 3, 1906; CIRC, 26-30, BA; DenU, 36-37; KansU, 40-42, MA; EckolsC of MortSc, 49-50, Dmpl; GamTS, 30-33, BD; diffTS, 36-37; CU, UTS, 46-47; ord (CME, Ga Conf), 31; min, CME Ch, 30-43, chap, USArmy, 43-46; pas (Lane Mem), Washington, DC, 47-59; pas (Hopps Meml), Syracuse, NY, 59-64; d De 4, 1964. [45]
ALBERSWERTH, Roy Frederick; (UCC); b New Haven, Mo, Sp 29, 1916; BlacU, 38-38; Elmh C, 38-40, BA; EdenTS, 40-41; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (E&R, Mo Valley Syn), Jn 27, 48; pas, Berger, Mo, 48-54; pas (Bethany), do, 50-54; pas (St Marcus E&R), Rhinelan, Mo, 52-54; pas (St Peter E&R), Red Bud, Ill, 54-59; pas (Faith-Salem UCC), St Louis, Mo, 59-65; association pas, SEWis Assn UCC, Brookfield, Wis, 65—.

ARBUCKLE, William Worden; (PE); b Sharon, Pa, Ap 16, 1910; IndU, 28-32, BM; MA, 34; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Pby, Rio Grande), Mr 10, 48; trans (PE, Bp Wyo), DC 15, 53; pas (First Presby), Socorro, N Mex, 48-51; pas (Westm), Wichita, Kans, 57-60; rec (Good Shepherd), Sapulpa, Okla, 60-64; rec (Redeemer), Okmulgee, Okla, 65—.

BAKER, Max Gordon; b Owosso, Mich, Ap 3, 1920; MSU, 38-42, BA; UTS, SchSM, 46-49, MSM, 48; o&c (St Johns PE), Tampa, Fla, 49-56; o&c (St Barnabas), Chicago, Ill, 60-62; headmaster, St Gregory Choir Sch, Chicago, Ill, 62—.

BAUER, Mrs Frederick E, Jr. See Ruth Byrd Tappan.

BEAL, Robert Stewart; (UChCan); b Montreal, Que, Can, Ap 21, 1922; McGU, 40-44, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD, cl; ord (UChCan, Mont & Ottawa Conf), Jn 2, 48; asso pas & DCE (Wesley), Montreal, Que, 48-53; pas (United), Huntington, Que, 53-61; d 1961.

BEARDSLEE, William Armitage; (RCA); b Holland, Mich, Mr 25, 1916; HarvC, 33-35, 36-37, BA; LingnanU, China, 35-36; UTS, 42-45, MA, CU, 48; inst (rau), StTC, Potsdam, NY, 40-42; do, AkronU, Akron, O, 44-45; profes singer, 45-49; inst, BardC, Amasland, NY, 48-49; ch dir (Calvary Meth), Frederick, Md, 49-54; bd dept mu (HoodC), do, 49-54; ch dir (Webb Sch for Boys), Claremont, Calif, 54-55; do (Calvary Presby), Berkeley, Calif, 57—; tea (choral), HS, do, 55-61; supery (mu), pub schs, Berkeley, Calif, 61-65; head dept (fine arts), Cuesta JrC, San Luis Obispo, Calif, 65—.

BLANNING, Frank Wilkin; b Coshocton, O, DC 4, 1919; OlivetC, 37-41, BA; IndU, 52-53; UTS, SchSM, 41-42; 46-48, MSM; tea (Hanc), Hanover, Ind, 48-52; tea (First Cong), Bloomington, Ind, 52-53; tea (Notllisch), DeKalb, Ill, 53-56; admin, Hanc, Hanover, Ind, 56-65; dean of students, AmerU, Cairo, UAR, 65—.

BONHORST, Frank Runyan; My 20, 1956.

BRADFORD, Benjamin; (Cong); b Rutland, Vt, Ag 4, 1918; BRU, 36-40, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Cong, RI Asso), My 20, 48; rep, NYCity, 40-42; USArmy, 42-45; pas (Conn), Pt Lookout, NY, 46-49; pas (First Cong), Oxford, Mass, 49-50; pas (do), Gardner, Mass, 50-55; pas (do), Bellevue, Wash, 55-58; bus, 58—; res, Bainbridge Island, Wash.

BRIGHAM, Elizabeth Franklin (Mrs Edwin J Rooney); b Madison, Wis, Ap 9, 1924; SmithC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU; teen-age dir, YWCA, Madison, Wis, 45-46; res, Petham, NY.

BROOKE, Lois Adelaide (Mrs R B Simen); b Tokoma Springs, Md, Sp 22, 1924; StOlafC, 42-46, BD; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; min mu (First Bapt), Lumberton, NC, 48-50; min mu (First Luth), Shreveport, La, 50-52; org (Ascension Luth) Memphis, Tenn, 57-59; as org (St Paul's Luth) Toledo, O, 60-64; as org (Zion Luth) Hartfor City, Ind, 65—.

BROWN, James Yager; (Disc); b Martinsville, Ind, Nv 2, 1922; ButU, 41-44, BD; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; inst mu (First Bapt), Lumberton, NC, 48-50; inst mu (First Luth), Shreveport, La, 44-45, pas (Madison Ave Chr), Huntington, WVu, 49-51; pas (do), Wabash, Ind, 51-55; pas (First Chr), Frankfort, Ind, 55-63; pas (West Park Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 63-65; asso pas (Northwood Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 65—.

BROWN, Louise Jaggard; (Mrs Gregor D Dengler); (UCC); b Ames, la, Oc 18, 1923; StIoAc, 41-44, BS; UTS, 45-48, BA; ord (Disc, Ind), Jl 17, 49; pas (Madison Ave Chr), Huntington, WVu, 49-51; pas, Wabash, Ind, 51-55; pas (First Chr), Frankfort, Ind, 55-63; pas (West Park Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 63-65; asso pas (Northwood Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 65—.

BROWN, Louise Jaggard; (Mrs Gregor D Dengler); (UCC); b Ames, la, Oc 18, 1923; StIoAc, 41-44, BS; UTS, 45-48, BA; ord (Disc, Ind), Jl 17, 49; pas (Madison Ave Chr), Huntington, WVu, 49-51; pas, Wabash, Ind, 51-55; pas (First Chr), Frankfort, Ind, 55-63; pas (West Park Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 63-65; asso pas (Northwood Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 65—.

BROWNING, Robert Lynn; (Disc); b Gallatin,
Mo, Jn 18, 1924; MoVC, 43-45, BA; TC, CU, 51-53; OSU, 56-57; PhD, 60; UTS, 45-46, BD; ord (Meth), Jl 6, 47; ord (Disc, Mo), Sp 11, 49; min edu (Old Stone Meth), Meadville, Pa, 46-51; do (Comm), Mt Vernon, NY, 51-53; min ed (N Broadway Meth), Columbus, O, 53-59; prof (Chr ed) MethTS, Delaware, O, 60-.

BRYAN, Kathryn Elizabeth; (Mrs Clyde H Nelson) (PE); ta Detroit, Mich, Jn 30, 1925; Le MoyneC, 42-46, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA, TC, CU; fra, DRE, rais dist Haiti, Port AuPrince, Haiti, 48-52; cons, girls Friendly Soc, NY City, 52-55; soc wkr, St Louis, Mo, 60-65; exec dir, Jr Kindergarten, PagePkYMCA, St Louis, Mo, 66—.

BULL, James Arthur; (UCC); b Morrison, 111, Sp 25, 1923; UColo, 41-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Pby, Rock River), Jn 1, 48; asso pas (First Spanish Evan), NY City, 48-49; pas (Cong), Talcottville, Ct, 50-54; pas-dir (San Miguel Parish, Cong), Nucla, Colo, 54-60; pas (West Cong), Phoenix, Ariz, 60-66; pas (UCC), Pueblo, Colo, 67—.

BULL, Ruth Eleanor Troland (Mrs James A Bull); (UCC); ta Wolfeboro, NH, Jl 24, 1922; UMe, 40-44, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ArizStU, 64-66, MSW; casewkr, Maricopa Co Welfare Dept, Phoenix, Ariz, 63-64; soc wkr, pub schs, Denver, Colo, 66-67; soc wkr, McClelland Home, Pueblo, Colo, 67—.

BURKEY, Mrs Gordon E. See Helen Virginia Hunter.

CASEY, Guy Daniel; (Meth); b Worth, Ga, Mr 27, 1920; HowC, 41-44, BA; UTS, 45-46, BD; ord (Bapt), Mr 6, 43; transferred (Meth, Troy Conf), Jn 47; chap, USAF, 48-52; bus, 52-56; pas in MoW Conf (Meth), 56-58; pas in Kansas Conf (Meth), 58-.

CHRISTIANSEN, Frederick William; (UPUSA); b Orange, NJ, Oc 30, 1913; TuscC, 31-34, BA; NYU, 34-37, MA; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Ja 27, 48; pas, Climax, Sask, 43-44; fid sec of CE, Sask, 44-47; pas, Portage la Prairie, Man, 49-52; prin (Prairie Chr Trng Centre), Ft Qu'Appelle, Sask, 52-58; pas (Zion), Moose Jaw, Sask, 58-64; field sec (Chr educ), Alberta Conf UCC, Edmonton, Alta, Can, 64-; DD, St Andrew'sC, 67.

COSTIN, Mrs W. See Joan Bennet Dawkins.

CREIGHTON, Lois Glover (Mrs Linn J Creighton); (Presby); b Bronxville, NY, Ja 5, 1919; VanC, 37-41, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; res, Flemington, NJ.

CREIGHTON, Lois Glover (Mrs Linn J Creighton); (Presby); b Bronxville, NY, Ja 5, 1919; VanC, 37-41, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; res, Flemington, NJ.

CRONEMEYER, Helen Aletha; (Presby); b Chamot, Kan, Sp 6, 1920; UKans, 38-42; BMH, UTS, SchEM, 46-48, MSW; asst pas (First), Caldwell, NJ, 48-49; pas, Flemington, NJ, 49—.

CROSS, Leonard; (PE); b Savannah, Ga, Fe 24, 1923; Finisc, 42-46, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU; asso in CE (National town country Ch Inst (PE), Parkville, Mo, 48-58; DCE (PE Diocese of Idaho), Boise, Idaho, 58-.

CROWTHER, Ira Maltby; (PE); b Willoughby, O, Jl 25, 1920; BaldtC, 38-42, BA; BostU, 42-44; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (PE, Diocese St), Jl 8, 51; pas (Meth), Columbia Sta, O, 48-50; min-in-ch (St Mark's PE), Cleveland, O, 50-51; soc, do, 51-53; chap (Diocese O), do, 53-60; chap (Hosp & Inst Psych), Cleveland, O, 53-63; rec (St Martin's), Chagrin Falls, O, 63—.

CSORDAS, Gabor; (Ref); b Hungary, Ja 24, 1920; BudapestTS, 38-42, BD; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (Ref, Hungary), Ja 2, 45; asst pas (Ref Ch), Kisskunhalas, Hung, 42-45; do, Budapest, Hung, 46-47; pas (Hung Ref), Poughkeepsie, NY, 47-56; pas (Hung Ref), NYC, 58—.
DAWKINS, Joan Bennet (Mrs K W Costin); (PE); b Ft Worth, Tex, Fb 2, 1922; WellesC, 40-44, BA; UTS, 40-47, MA, CU, 48; tea (Kent Sch), Kent, Ct, 59-63; tea (Sharon Ctr Sch), Sharon, Ct, 63-64; tea, Hannah More Acad, Reisters-town, Md, 64-. 

DEHORITY, George Hupp, Jr; (Presby); b El­wood, Ind, Fb 20, 1921; AlmaC, 38-42, BA; McCTS, 42-45, BD; UTS, 46-48, STM; ord (Pby, W Mich), Ap 45; chap, USNavy, 45-46; pas (First Presby), Portsmouth, O, 48-57; pas (Presby), Berwyn, Ill, 57-. 

DENGLER, Mrs Gregor D. See Louise Jaggard Brown. 

DOGGETT, CarroU Arthur, Jr; (Meth); b Bal­to, Md, Mr 23, 1923; WestMdC, 42-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Meth, Balto Conf), Jn 48; pas, Stewartstown, Pa, 48-53; pas (Loch Raven), Balto, Md, 53-65; pas (Millian Mem), Rock­ville, Md, 65-. 

DOWEY, Edward Atkinson, Jr; (Presby): b Phila, Pa, Fb 21, 1918; LafC, 38-40, BA; PrinTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, 48; UZur, ThD, 49; ord (Pby, Lackawanna), My 25, 43; asst prof (rel), CU, 51-54; asso prof, McCTS, Chicago, lU, 54-57; prof (his of Chr Doctrine), PrinTS, Princeton, NJ, 57-. 

DRAKE, Mrs Francis A. See Louise Grace Stout. 

DUNLAP, Theodore R; (Meth); b Wevoka, Okla, Ap 21, 1903; SandSBC, 42-46, BA; CoIB, 54; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Meth), My 19, 57; pas (Oak Pk Comm), Sacramento, Cal, 48-51; pas (Chandler Meml Cong), Lexington, Ky, 51-55; pas (Ninth St), Covington, Ky, 55-57; pas (Wesley Chapel), Little Rock, Ark, 59-60; pas, (St James, St Paul & Second), Cof­feyville, Kans, 60-61; pas, (St Mark) Wichita, Kans, 61-63; pas (Grace) Springfield, Ill, 63-66; ret, 66; res, San Diego, Cali. 

DUNN, Will Matthias; (Meth); b Pleasanton, Tex, Ap 17, 1913; SWU, 33; Emoti, CandST, 33-35, BD, 39; DrewTS, 36-42, MA, 39; do, 45-46, PhD, 51; UTS, 46, STM, 47; ord (Meth, NY Ann Conf), Ap 7, 49; organizer & pas (First Meth), Freer, Tex, 35-36; pas (Eastside Terrace), Paterson, Nj, 37-39; asso pas (Meno Meth), White Plains, Nj, 39-42; chap, USN, 42-49; pas (United Chi), Los Alamos, NMex, 49-51; pas (Central), Austin, Tex, 51-53; prof (phil) McM & pas (Aldersgate Meth), Abilene, Tex, 53-55; pas (First), Luling, Tex, 55-58; pas (First), Port Lavaca, Tex, 58-61; pas (First), Kerrville, Tex, 61-64; pas (First), Edinburg, Tex, 64-67; pas (First) Seguin, Tex, 67-. 

DUREN, Lloyd Alyah; (Meth); b Schenevus, NY, Ja 12, 1924; HarrU, 41-44, BA, UConn, 53-55; UTS, 44-48 BD; 57-63, STM; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 48; pas & dir (Warren St Ch & Comm Center), Brooklyn, NY, 48-51; pas (Newfield), Bridgeport, Ct, 51-57; pas, Huntingdon, NY, 57-66; pas (First), Schenec­tady, NY, 66-. 

ENSIGN, John Edward; (Presby Us); b Ross­ville, Ga, Je 4, 1923; UChatt, 42-43; Cars NewC, 43-44; EmU, 44-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Pby, Chattu), Je 30, 48; pas (New Hope), Chapel Hill, NC, 48-56; sec edu (E Hanover Pby, Presby, US), Richmond, Va, 56-. 

ERLER, Mrs John F. See Alma Grace Stout. 

FAIRWEATHER, Eugene Rathbone; (Angl); b Ottawa, Ont, Can, Nv 2, 1920; McGU, 37-41, BA; UTS, 41-43, MA, UConn, 44-45, BD, 45; UTS, 47-49, STM, mcl, 48; ThD, 49; ord (Angl, Bp of Tor), dea My 9, 43; pr My 7, 44; asst cur (St Mathews), Toronto, Can, 43-47; tut (Trinc), do, 44-47; asst (Cath of St John the Divine), NYCity, 48-49; asso prof (dog­matic theo & ethics), Trinc, Toronto, Can, 49-64; prof (divinity), do, 64-. 

FIDDLER, Anna Margaret (Mrs G T Gledhill); (Presby); b New Brighten, Pa, Ja 20, 1919; McGU, 37-42, BA; UTS, 45-50, MA, CU, 46; DRE (First Meth), Findlay, O, 47-48; DRE (First Ch of Christ), Longmeadow, Mass, 48-50; DRE (First Meth), Delmar, NY, 50-51; res, Darien, Ct. 

FISHER, Roy Wesley; (EUB); b Charleston, W Va, Ja 15, 1923; MorHarvC, 40-42, OttC, 42-44, BA; UnTS, 44-47, BD; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (EUB, W Va Conf), Dc 17, 46; pas, Ripley, WVa, 48-49; pas (Duff ST EUB), Clarksburg, WVa, 49-63; conf dir (Chr educ), W Va Conf EUB Ch, Buckhannon, WVa, 63-65; asso pas (Otterbein EUB Ch), Dayton, O, 65-. 

FOX, Frederic Ewing; (Cong); b Stamford, Ct, Ag 19, 1917; PrinU, 35-39, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Cong, NYC Asso), Jn 13, 48; pas (First Cong), Wauseon, O, 48-53; pas (do), Williamstown, Mass, 53-56; special asst, The White House, Wash, DC, 56-60; tea, Ktwe, Zambia, 61; free lance writer, 62-63; rec sec, PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 64-. 

FRANKLIN, Ruth Marjorie (Mrs William J Mc Keefery); (UPUSA); b Liberal, Kans, Jn 18, 1923; SWC, 41-45, BA; NYSchSocWrk, 45-46; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU, 46; pas (First Meth), Delmar, NY, 50-51; res, Darien, Ct. 

FREELICK, John Paul; (Presby); b Potsdam, NY, Fb 9, 1923; UnionC, 42-45, BA; UTS, 45-49, BD, 48; NewC, 51-52; 54-55, PhD; ord (Pby, Albany), My 12, 48; asst pas (State St Presby), Schenec­tady, NY, 49-51; chap, USN, 53-54; frat wrkr (COEMAR), Paris, France, 55-58; dir, John Knox Hse, Geneva, Switzerland, 58-67; asst to dean (STUNY), Oyster Bay, NY, 67-.
GALLOWAY, Mrs Allan Douglas. See Sara Louise Phillips.

GEIER, Vance Edgar Allen; (UCC); b N Orleans, La, Oc 20, 1915: TulU, 38-42, BA, UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (E&R, Tex Syn), Jn 5, 49; (Cong-Chr, L A Asso), 54; exec sec, SCM, Jamaica, NY, 48-50; min to Cong-Chr & E&R sta, La Orleans, La, 53-54; asso pas, (Mt Hollywood Cong), Los Angeles, Cal, 54-64; secy (Youth Svs), Am Friends Svc Comm, Pacific SW Region, 65—.

GEISLER, Charles Negley Jr; (UPUSA); b No Braddock, Pa, My 4, 1924; AllegC, 42-45, BA; BostUST, 45-47, BD; UTS, 47-49, MA, TC, CU; 48, ord (Meth, Erie Conf), Sp 10, 48; pas (Fed Parish), Randolph, NY, 50-53; asst pas (No Shore Presby), Milwaukee, Wis, 53-56; asst pas (First Presby), Mansfield, O, 56-60; pas (N Presby), Cortland, NY, 60-65; pas (Presby), Ballston Spa, NY, 65—.

GLEDHILL, Mrs G T. See Anna Margaret Fiddler.

GIXIVER, Robert William; b Huntington, WVa, Sp 23, 1919; KnoxC, 37-41, BM; UIU, 41-42, MS; UTS, SchSM, 46-49, MSM, 48; DSM, 52; inst (Amer-Univ), Biarritz, France (USArmy), 45-46; chm (dept mu), TayU, Upland, hid, 49-50; rain mu (First Presby), LaGrange, Ill, 50-53; asst prof (mu), Olivet Nazarene Coll, Kankakee, 111, 51-53; chm (dept mu), DruryC, Springfield, Mo, 53-56; dir (vocal mu), HS, Eureka, Cal, 56-58; asc (St Pauls PE), St Louis, Mo, 58-60; min mu (Tyler Pi Presb), do, 58-63; min mu (Trinity UCC), St Louis, Mo, 63—.

GOETZE, Anna Elizabeth; b Balto, Md, Jn 12, 1913; UTS, SchSM, 45-48, certf SM; min mu (Bermayn Meth), Richmond, Va, 48-50; min mu (Main St Meth), Suffolk, Va, 50-52; min mu (Cong Comm), Greenbelt, Md, 52-64; sec (elem sch), Bladensburg, Md, 64—; min mu (Berwyn Presby), College Park, Md, 66—.

GOULD, Gilbert; (PE); b Nantocoake, Pa, Jn 6, 1905; TeaC, Pa, 26-30, BS; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (PE), My 22, 48; rec (Trinity PE), Lansford, Pa, 48—.

GRANT, Alexander James; (UnChCan); b Williamstown, Ont, Can, Sp 17, 1910; QueU, 31-34, BA, hon; ULondon, 37-38; QueTC, 34-37, BD; UTS, 47-53; MA, TC, CU, 48; EdD, 61; ord (UnChCan, Montreal-Ottawa Conf), Jn 6, 37; gen sec, SCM, McGill, 38-41; prof (syst theol & Chr Educ), SILLU, Damaguey City, Pi, 53-58; sec, dept pub welfare UCC in Pi, Manila, Pi, 62-65; dir, inst for ethnic studies in Asia, do, 66—.

GRAY, Mrs James A. See Susan Esther Hopkins.

GRIMES, Johnnie Marie (Mrs Howard Grimes); b Bellville, Tex, Oc 16, 1906: SWU, 23-27, BA: UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; prof dir, YWCA, Beaumont, Tex, 30-36; DCE (First Meth), Houston, Tex, 37-43: 46-47: for div staff (Natd Bd YWCA), NYCity, 43-45; welfare office, UNRRA, Germany, 45-46: staff (Prot Film Comm), NYCity, 46-49; asst to the pres, SMU for Institutional Research & Planning, Dallas, Tex, 55—.

HARBOUR, Mrs Richard L. See Virginia Chandler Markham.

HARGRAVES, James Archie; (Cong-Chr); b Greensboro, NC, Ag 2, 1918: NC AgTechC, 33-40, BS; UTS, 46-50, BD; 48; ord (Am Bapt), Jn 18, 48; trans (Cong-Chr); min (E Harlem Prot Parish), NYCity, 48-51; pas (West Side Chr), Chicago, IlL, 51-56; pas (Lawndale Comm), do, 56-58; pas (Nazarene Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 56-61; sec urban ch, UCC, NYCity, 61-64; dir mission development, Urban Trng Ctr, Chicago, Ill, 64-68; asso prof (urban mission), CTS, Chicago, Ill, 68—; LHD, Lew&CIC, 67.

HARRISON, Mrs Robert W. See Joyce Louise Roberts.

*HEARNE, Jesse Cleveland, Jr; Mr 9, 1957.

HECKMAN, Robert Raymond; (Presby); b Reading, Pa, Fa 20, 1917: LebValSci, 35-37; Curtiss, 38-40; TempU, 40-42, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; min mu (Grace EC) Reading, Pa, 36-39; do (Westside Presby), Phila, Pa, 39-42, 46-47; do (Pilgrim, Cong), St Louis, Mo, 48-54; min mu (First Presby), Kirkwood, Mo, 54-61; min mu (Southside Meth), Jacksonville, Fla, 61-63; min mu (First Presby), Springfield, Ill, 63-67; min mu (Webster Groves Chr), St Louis, Mo, 67—.

HENDERSON, Evangeline (Mrs Evangeline Joiner); b Birmingham, Ala, Ag 2, 1917; OSU, 36-40, BS; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; tea (Harbouin Inst), Irmo, SC, 40-41; sub ten, Cleveland, O, 41-43; cl, pub libr, do, 43-44; tea, Kenwood JrH, do, 44-45; tea, HS, Hazelton, Okla, 45-46; DCE (Carmel Presby), Cincinnati, O, 48-50; sec wrkr (Hamilton Co Welf Dept), do, 54—.

HENDRICKSON, John Hamil; (UPUSA); b Trenton, NJ, Jn 11, 1922: PrintU, 40-43, as 45, 46, BA, 46; UTS, 48-48, BD, mcl; ord (Pby, N Brunswick), My 26, 48; pas (Weston), Manchester, NH, 48-51; exec sec (Greater Mach Fed of Chs), do, 50-51; pas (Presby), Westhampton Beach, NY, 51-58; pas (First), Levittown, NY, 58-65; dir continuing educ, UTS, NYCity, 65—.

HENRY, Virgil; (Meth); b Claremont, Ill, My 8, 1908: SIU, 26-32, BS; UILL, 34-38, MS; UTS, 46-49, EdD, 48; supvt schools, Orland Park, Ill, 49-55; sr staff asso, Science Research Assoc's, Chicago, Ill, 55-66; ed cons (Geo WmsC), Downers Grove, Ill, 66—.

HOLLAND, Harvey Charles; (Meth); b Acworth, Ga, Fe 12, 1920; EmuU, 43-45, BA, 46; EmoU, CandSchT, 45-46; UTS, 47-48, BD; TempU, 54-55, STM: chap, USAF, 51—.

HONEY, Margaret Claire: b Newark, NJ, Sp 13, 1915; STC, 34-38, BA; UTS, 39-40, MA, CU, 48: tea, Short HiUs, NJ, 38-39; prog dir, YWCA, Elmira, NY, 40-43; do, Grovercy, Pa, 43-45; metro prog dir, YWCA, Los An­geles, Calif, 45-48; asst fdl wk dir, UTS, 48-57; asst prof, SchRel USoCal, Los Angeles, Calif, 47-55; asso prof, do, 56-66; prof (Chr educ), SchTheol at Clare­mont, Claremont, Calif, 57—.


HOROSZ, William: (E&R); b Hungary, Dc 25, 1922; ElmC, BA, 45; UPitts, 46-49, CU, 50-51; UBuff, PhD, 45; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (E&R, Pitts Syn), Nv 5, 48; pas (E&R Chs), Pa & NY, 48-57; asst prof & hd dept phil (Uniofac), Grand Forks, ND, 57-59; fac (phil), Uokia, Norman, Okla, 59—.

HUDSON, Loren Richard; (Disc); b Davenport, Ia, Jn 11, 1923; WasyncT, 41-42; DrakeU, 42-45; BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Disc, Ia Conv), Nv 5, 48; pas (Jasper Co Past Unity), Newton, Ia, 48-50; pas (Jackson Blvd Chr), Chicago, Ill, 50-53; pas (Comm Chr), Marana, Ariz, 53-54; dir new ch devlpmt, Ohio Soc Chr Chs, Cincinnati, O, 54-65; asso sec, research and devlpmt, Asso Chr Chs in Ind, Indianapolis, Ind, 65—.

HUNTER, Helen Virginia (Mrs Gordon E Bar­key); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Mr 5, 1921; WestmiC, 38-42, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; dir mu & DRE (Presby), Hamilton, O, 46-49; bd (dept mu); Linden Hall Jr Col, Littitz, Pa, 49-58; instr (ElizabethtownC), Elizabethtown, Pa, 65—; min mu (Ch of the Brethren) Littitz, Pa, 66—; tea (Manheim Twp Schs), Lancaster, Pa, 67—.

INGELOW, Charles Frederick; b Randolph, NY, Sp 30, 1920; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; o&c (St Bartholomew’s), Brooklyn, NY, 47-54; inst (nu), Adelphi Acad, Brooklyn, NY, 49-50; o&c (Cong Chl), Willton, Ct, 55-60; o&c (St Michael’s), Naugatuck, Ct, 61-64; inst (nu), The Fuller Sch, Fairfield, Ct, 64—; min mu (Salem Lith), Bridgeport, Ct, 64—.

IRWIN, Paul Bunting; (Meth); b Ctvessides, Pa, Jn 12, 1908; DickC, 26-39, BA; CrozerTS, 31-35, BD, 34, ThM, 35; UTS, 43-47, MA, CU, 48, EdD, 56: ord (Am Bapt, Flint River Asso), Nv 8, 36; Meth, SoCalArizConf, Jn 63; asst pas (First), Flint, Mich, 35-39; pas (Central), Woodbury, NJ, 39-43: asst fdl wk dir, UTS, 48-57; asst prof, SchRel USoCal, Los Angeles, Calif, 47-55; asso prof, do, 56-66; prof (Chr educ), SchTheol at Clare­mont, Claremont, Calif, 57—.

JACKSON, Josephine Adair (Mrs Leslie C Sayre); b Topelia, Kan, Oc 8, 1913; TarkC, 31-35, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; tea, Emerson, La, 35-38; do, Britt, La, 38-39; do, Amer Col for Girls, Cairo, Egypt, 39-41; tea, Austin, Minn, 42-44; prog dir (ARfj), Europe, 44-46; tea, Fairmont, Minn, 46-47; DRE (Manhasset Cong), Manhasset, NY, 48-50; DRE (Central Union), Honolulu, TH, 50-56; res, Leonia, Nj.

JOHNSON, Francis McWbster; b Attalla, Ala, Fe 6, 1915; AmerConsM, 34-36, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; min mu (First Cong), Akron, O, 48-58; min mu (N Broadway Meth), Columbus, O, 58—.

JOHNSON, Julian Bernard; (UCC); b Alexandria, La, Jl 11, 1916; SWTexTC, 34-35, CMarsh, 35-36; BayU, 36-38, BA; CentBaptTS, 40-42; Berk-BDS, 42-43; UTS, 47-48, BD; ord (Am Bapt, Kans Asso), Oc 25, 42; trans (Cong­Chr, Fairfield Co Assn), Oc 48; pas (First Bapt), Garden City, Kan, 42-43; chap, US Arm­y, 44-46; pas (Greens Farms Cong), Westport, Ct, 48-51; chap, USArmy, Korea, 51-53; pas (Comm), Partridge, Kan, 53-58; pas, Manhattan, Kans, 58—.

*JOHNSTONE, Frederick C B; (UnChCan); b Cobourg, Ont, Can, Ap 11, 1919; QueU, 42-45, BA; Syru, ss 43-45; QueTS, 42-45; UTS, 45-48, BD; d Rochester, NY, Fe 1950.

JOINER, Mrs Evangeline. See Evangeline Henderson.

DE JONG, Pieter; (UnChCan); b Gouda, Holland, Fe 25, 1923; UAraster, 41-43, BA; UtrechtU, 44-47, BD; ord (UnChCan, Bay of Quinte Conf), My 28, 52; pas, Braeside, Ont, Can, 52-57; lect, pt-tm, QueThC, Kingston, Ont, Can, 54-55; prof (syst theol) St Andrews’s C, Saskatoon, Sask, Can, 57-65; do, NYTS, NYCily, 66—.

KELLEY, Mrs Richard A. See Je­an Grace Turner.
KIANG, Wen Han; (Luth); b Changsha, Hunan, China, Jn 5, 1908; UNanking, 27-30, BA; Upa, 34-35, MA; CrozierTS, 34-35: UTS, 45-47, PhD, TC, CU, 48; stu sec, Natnl Com YMCA, Shanghai, China, 30--; exec sec, stu div, do, 38--.

KIDDER, David Harwell; (UPUSA); b Peking, China, Mr 31, 1921; MaryvC, 38-42, BA; TC, CU, 48-49, MA; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; o&c (Cong), Scarsdale, NY, 47-49; min & DCE (Asbury Meth), Salisbury, Md, 49-54; min (Pleasant Hills Comm Presby), Pittsburgh, Pa, 54-57; bus, 57--; res, Beloit, Wis.

KING, Francis Roy; (Presby); ta Casper, Wyo, Jn 12, 1921; COz, 41-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Pby, Morris&Orange), 48; pas (Hillside), Orange, NJ, 49-50; pas, Webster, NY, 50-57; pas (First Presby), Clarksville, Ark, 57-62; (First Presby), Parsons, Kans, 63-67; pas (Summit UCC) Dubuque, la, 67--.

KIRKLAND, William Matthews; (Bapt); b Amity, Ga, Dc 27, 1918; Brewton-Parker JrC, 35-37: MercerU, 37-39, BA; UTS, 42-45, BD; ord (So Bapt), Sp 39; (PE, Diocese of Atlanta), 54-; chap, USNavy, 45-47; chm dept (soc sci), TiftC, Forsyth, Ga, 52-53; rec (St Stephen's), Milledgeville, Ga, 54-60; rec (St John's), Charleston, SC, 54-60; rec (St John's), Charleston, SC, 56-63; asso rec (St John's), WVa, 63--; tea, Morris HarveyC, do, 63--.

KOCH, Walter Rowland; (UCC); b St Louis, Mo, My 32, 1920; UWis, 44-46, BA; UTS, 46-48, BD, cl, ord (Cong, Ohio), Do 19, 48; pas (Parkwood), Cleveland, O, 48-56; pas (Manor Cong), Chicago, Ill, 56-58; pas (Cong UCC), Arlington Hts, Ill, 59--.

LAW, Basil Graham; (Angl); b Brooklyn, NY, Do 16, 1918; NYU, 30-44, BS; UTS, SchSM, MSM, inst (Mills Sch), NYCity, 44-46; inst (NYU), NYCity, 46-53; o&c (Greenpoint Ref), Bklyn, NY, 44-49; o&c (St Peters Luth), NYCity, 49-52; o&c (St Bartholomews PE), Bklyn, NY, 53-; tea (mus), BS, Bklyn, NY, 53--; dir mu (Luther Place), Bklyn, NY, 63--.

LEE, Robert Burton; (Presby); b Shinnston, W Va, Ap 14, 1916; WVU, 34-38, BM (piano), 39, BM (org); UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Fb 21, 54; min mu (Madison Ave Presby), NYCity, 51-60; asso chap (Col-Presby Med Center), NYCity, 56-60; fac, UTS, SchSM, NYCity, 56-60; min (First), Syracuse, NY, 60--.

LEY, Roger; (Ev Ref); b Basle, Switzl, Ja 10, 1918; Aarg Kantonsschule, 34-38, BA; UZur, 38-40; UBasle & UZur, 40-42, DD, 43; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (Ev Ref), My 6, 42; pas (Wintersingen, Switzl, 42-45; prof (Aarg Kantonsschule), Aarau, Switzl, 45-61; pas, Staefa, (Zurich), Switzl, 61-64; prof (Staatl), Zurich, Switzl, 64--.

LIVELY, John Roger; b Charleroi, Pa, Jn 3, 1921; WaycC, 39-43, BA, BM; UTS, SchSM, 45-47, MSM, 48; o&c (Holy Trin Luth), Lancaster, Pa, 47-49; dir mu (Sixth Un Presby), Pittsburgh, Pa, 49-59; dir, Downtown Chorale, do, 50-56; dir (Pittsburgh Concert Choir), do, 57--; dir mu (Third Presby), Pittsburgh, Pa, 59--; chmn, music dept, Mt MercyC, Pittsburgh, Pa, 66--.

LONG, Edward LeRoy, Jr; (Presby); b Saratoga Springs, NY, Mr 4, 1924; RPI, 42-45, BCE; UTS, 45-48, BD, 48-51, PhD, CU, 51; ord (Pby, Troy), My 14, 48; inst (physics), RPI, Troy, NY, 48; min to stu (Presby), Blackshear, Va, 51-54; pt-tm asso prof (phil & ethics), VPI, do, 51-54; asso prof, do, 55-57; asso prof (rel), OberC, Oberlin, O, 57-65; prof, do, 65--.

LOWD, Hilda Marion (Mrs Fred Sturm); b Merrimac, Mass, My 2, 1926; RadcC, 42-46, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU; DRE (Ref), Delmar, NY, 48-51; DCE (So Presby), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 51-54; res, Oxford, O; d do, Jl 28, 1963.

MANDELL, Mrs Betty R. See Betty Ellen Reid.

MANNING, Benjamin Everett; b Williamson, NC, My 30, 1919; DukeU, 36-40, BS; UTS, SchSM, 40-41; 46-48, MSM, 51-; asst mu (First Presby), Allentown, Pa, 48-50; asst mu (Westm), Okla City, Okla, 56-66; asst mu (First Presby), Red Bank, NJ, 66--.

MARKHAM, Virginia Chandler (Mrs Richard L Harbour); b Milwaukee, Wis, Jl 24, 1920; BMC, 38-42, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ed youth publ (Exec Counc Epis Ch, Dept CE), Greenwich, CT, 55--.

MARTIN, Raymond Jones; (LCA); b Lumperton, NC, Mr 5, 1921; UNC, 38-40; JulSchM, 40-42, BS; UTS, SchSM, 45-48, MSM, 50-61, SMD 63; dir mu (BrenauC), Gainesville, Ga, 46-50; o&c (First Presby), do, 48-50; assm prof (mus), AgScC, Decatur, Ga, 50-65; prof, do, 65--; asso (Ch of the Incarnation), Atlanta, Ga, 50-52; staff org (Prot Radio & TV Center), do, 50-; o&c (Peachtree Rd Presby), Atlanta, Ga, 50--; o&c (Ch of the Redeemer), Atlanta, Ga, 63--.
MAXWELL, Annice Marie; (PE); b Beatrice, Neb, Ag 23, 1924; DoaneC, 44-46; BA, 48; UTS, 47-49; MA, CU; UCali, 55-57; MSW; casewkr (San Diego Co Dept Pub Welf), San Diego, Cal, 49-54; do (Stant Hosp), San Francisco, Cal, 55; casewkr, family svc agency, San Francisco, Calif, 57-58; casewkr, county guidance clinic, San Mateo, Calif, 58—.

*MCCORMACK, Hueston Durant; (UnChCan); b Ottawa, Can, Je 25, 1909; QueU, 33-36, BA; EmmC, 36-39; UTS, 46-48, BD; PrinTS, 58-61; ord (UnChCan), Je 4, 39; pas chg, Pontypool, Ont, 39-40; do, Cooksville, Ont, 40-43; do, Unionville, Ont, 43-46; d 1965.

MCKEE FERY, Mrs William J. See Ruth Marjorie Franklin.

MCRAE, William Duncan, Jr; (E & R); b Glen­dale, Calif, Oc 11, 1912; OberC, 34; Ober ConsMus, 30-35, BMus; UTS, Sch SM, 46-47, MSM; 48; inst (rausic), BuckU, 36-47; asst prof, do, 47-49; asso prof, do, 49-52; prof, 53—.

MEES, Jacob Gregorius; (ProtEvangChBelg); b Rotterdam, Holland, Sp 30, 1921; UtrechtU, 41-46, BD; UTS, 47-48, STM, 48; ord (Dutch Ref), Jl 16, 53; pas, Hurwenen, Holland, 53-58; pas, Araersfoort, Holland, 58-59; fm. Evangelical Union of S Amer in the Argentine, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 59-63; min, St Maria Horebeke, Belgium, 65—.

MEYER, Mrs Paul W. See Mary Louise Yonker.

MICKS, Marianne Hoffman; (PE); b Seneca Falls, NY, Ap 30, 1923; SraithC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU; ChDSPac, 56-57, BD; YaleU, 57-60, PhD; asst for Col wrk (St. John’s PE), Northampton, Mass, 48-53; assco for univ wrk (St Marks), Berkeley, Calif, 53-56; chmn dept (rel), WesternCforWomen, Oxford, O, 60-66; dean of the college and prof (rel), do, 66—.

MOORE, Harmon David; (Meth); b Wedowee, Ala, Oc 21, 1911; Asbc, 32-34; KyWeslC, 34-37, BA; EmoU, CandStH, 37-41, BD, 40; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; ord (Meth, N Ala Conf), Nv 3, 41; pas, Rockford, Ala, 40-41; pas, Childersburg, Ala, 41-42; chap, USArmy, 42-47; exec dir, Chr Coun Council Metropolitan Atlanta, Inc, Atlanta, Ga, 57—. DD, Tokyo UTS, 66.

MURPHY, Marilyn Alice (Mrs Raymond A Van Sweringen Jr); b Shaker Hts, O, Ap 2, 1924; WellesC, 42-45, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; tes (Latin), HS, Shaker Hts, O, 46-47; DCE (Presby), Hollis, Li, N, 48-50; res, Scotch Plains, NJ.

MURRAY, John Walter; (Presby); b Beatrice, Neb, Ag 23, 1924; DoaneC, 44-46; BA, 48; UTS, 47-49; MA, CU; UCali, 55-57; MSW; casewkr (San Diego Co Dept Pub Welf), San Diego, Cal, 49-54; do (Stant Hosp), San Francisco, Cal, 55; casewkr, family svc agency, San Francisco, Calif, 57-58; casewkr, county guidance clinic, San Mateo, Calif, 58—.

NAYLOR, Duncan Norwood; (Presby); b Nor­wood, La, Sp 25, 1913; MilspC, 32-34, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; UTS, Va, 34-37; BD; PrinTS, 40-41, STM; ord (Pby, Red River), Je 37; pas (Alabama & Alto Presby Chs), Choudrant, La, 37-38; asst pas (Gouv St Presby), Mobile, Ala, 38-40; pas (First), Canton, Miss, 41-42; chap, USArmy, 42—.

NELSON, Mrs Clyde H. See Kathryn Elizabeth Bryan.

NEWSON, David Hughes; (UnChCan); b Edmon­ton, Alta, Can, Dc 9, 1917; Ualta, 36-42, BA, 40; LLB, 41; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Pby, Westchester), Sp 30, 49; asst pas (Hugenot Memo), Pelham, NY, 49; pas (Watchung Presby), Bloomfield, NJ, 50—.

NOBLE, Jeanne Lareta; b Palm Beach, Fla, Ja 18, 1926; HowU, 42-46, MA; CU, TC, 50-52; EdD; UTS, 47-48; asst prof (AlbSU), Albany, Ga, 48-50; dean women (LangstonU), Langston, Okla, 50-52; inst (CityC), NYCity, 55-7; As prof, NYU, NYCity, 63—.

OBerg, Mrs Ruth. See Ruth Elizabeth Wad­leigh.

OSBORN, Margaret Ann (Mrs John Milton Reynolds); (Cong); b York, Nebr, Dc 9, 1920; UNebr, 42; HartSchRE, 40-41; UTS, 45-48, MA, CU, 47; BD, 48; ord (Disc), 48; trans (Cong-Chr, NJ Asso), 50; DRE (Plymouth Cong), Ft Wayne, Ind, 42-43; natnl youth sec (FOR), NYCity, 43-45; res, San Bernardino, Calif.

OWENS, James Garfield; (Meth); b Limestone Co, Tex, Jn 17, 1910; SisuconC, 30-37, BA; GamTS, 41-44, BD; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (Meth), Oc 15, 44; pas (St James Meth), Temple, Tex, 44-47; chap, Camp Hood, Tex, 45-46; ch admin, Ft Worth, Tex, 56-58; pas (Waren), Dallas, Tex, 58—.

PASSMORE, Robert Alvin; (UnChCan); b Hen­sell, Ont, Can, Jn 3, 1917; VicC, UTor, 36-41, BA; EmC, Tor, 41-43, BD; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (UnChCan, London Conf), Sp 10, 43; pas, Owen Sound, Ont, Can, 56—.

PHILLIP, Sara Louise (Mrs Allan Douglas Galloway); (PE); b Nashville, Tenn, Dc 4, 1918; UCin, 37-41, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA, CU, res, Bearsden, Glasgow, UK.

*PIETERS, Reuben Field; Jl 5, 1958.

PORTER, Robert Hill; (Angl); b Springfield, Mass, Ja 4, 1922; W&M, 42-43; URich, 43-44; DartC, 44-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Angl, Bp of NHI), dea Oc 20, 48; pr Ap 10,
49; vic (St Lukes), Woodsville, NH, 48-52; vic (Ch of the Epiphany), Lisbon, NH, 48-52; rec (All Souls), Waterbury, Ct, 52-58; mission pr, diocese Mo, 58—; organ builder, Kansas City, Kan, 58—; res, Kansas City, Mo.

PRESBY, Grenfell Elliott; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Feb 2, 1910; DickC, 33; UTS, 34-38, 47-48, BD; ord (Phy, No River); pas, Salem, NY, 38-43; rec (Kingsborough Av), Gloversville, NY, 43-47; chap, US Army, 45-46; free, Freedom Plains, NY, 47-52; chap, US Army, 45-46; pas, Freehold, NJ, 52-56; pas (First), Elmira, NY, 52-56; pas (First, now, TrinityU Presby), Jersey City, NJ, 56-65; pas (Presby), Dolgeville, NY, 65—.

PRICE, Earnest Jr; (UCC); b Ellisville, Miss, Mr 6, 1919; MissStC, 38-40, BS; do, 40-42; UTS, 45, 47-48, MA, TC; ord (So Bapt), Jan 24, 58; transferred to Cong-UCC, 58; gen sec (YMCA) & coord rel act (LSU), Baton Rouge, La, 48-53; do (MissStC), State College, Miss, 53-58; sec for state serv (Cent Atlan Area CounC YMCAs), Newark, NJ, 56-59; asso sec (Natl Stud CounC of YMCAs), Glen Ridge, NJ, 60-61; asso exec dir, state dir, Natl Bd YMCA, NYCity, 61—.

PUTNAM, Emily; b Rushford, Minn, Aug 14, 1904; OberC, BM, 26; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; dir mu (Calvary Ch), Tarboro, NC, 48—.

QUICK, John Batiste; (UPUSA); b Anderson, SC, Feb 16, 1819; BklynC, 36-42, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Phy, NYCity), Ap 14, 48; pas (Grace), Seattle, Wash, 48-50; asso pas (Cury Meth), Cleveland, O, 50-51; pas (Cent Meth), Akron, O, 51-53; pas (Bethany Presby), Columbus, O, 53-61; miss, COEMAR, NYC, 61-62; dir, addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 62-66; as pas (Ch of the Covenant), Detroit, Mich, 67-68; asso pas, do, 68—.

REID, Betty Ellen; (Mrs Betty R Mandell); b Denver, Colo, Nr 4, 1924; ColoSU, 45; UVT, 45-46 (Danforth grad fel); UTS, 46-48, MA, CU; Sch Soc Wk, 48-50; asso pas (Cury Meth), Cleveland, O, 50-51; pas (Cent Meth), Akron, O, 51-53; pas (Bethany Presby), Columbus, O, 53-61; miss, COEMAR, NYC, 61-62; dir, addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 62-66; as pas (Ch of the Covenant), Detroit, Mich, 67-68; asso pas, do, 68—.

REYNOLDS, Mrs John M. See Margaret Ann Osborn.

RICE, H LeMarr; (Bapt); b Springfield, O, Ap 22, 1912; DenU, 33-37, BA; ColfgRockDS, 37-40, BD; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; ord (Bapt, O Asso), Dec 29, 39; min educ (Ashland Ave Bapt), Toledo, O, 40-42; pas (First), Albion, NY, 42-44; dir rel life prog & prof (rel), KeukaC, Keuka Park, NY, 44-47; pas (Bapt), do, 44-47; dir, NY State CounC Chs, 48-52; coordinator rel activities, TempleU,
SAYRE, Mrs Leslie C. See Josephine Adair Jackson.

SCHAEFFER, Margaret Elizabeth (Mrs Fred G Sturm), Nov 26, 1953.

SCHOWALTER, Curtis Theodore; (UCC); b Milwaukee, Wis, Mr 12, 1920; UWis, 38-42, BE; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Cong, Wis Conf), Sp 19, 48; pas (First), Lake Geneva, Wis, 48-53; pas (Comm), Greendale, Wis, 53-60; pas, Ottawa, Ill, 61-.

SEDA, Angel Luis; (UPUSA); b Catao Rojo, PR, Jn 10, 1908; UPR, 28-41 (irr), BA, 41; Th SemPR, 29-32, dipl; 42-43, BD; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; ord (Pby, PR), Ap 35; pas (ss). Las Marias Ch, San Juan, PR, 33-37; rel wrk dir, Presby Hosp, do, 37-48; chap, do.

SHAW, Winslow Drummond; (UPUSA); b Albany, NY, Dc 27, 1917; HaverC, 35-39, BS; UTS, 46-48, BD, cl; ord (Pby, PR), Oc 13, 48; bus, Caldwell, NJ, 39-40; do, Bayonne, NJ, 40-41; officer, USNavy, 41-46; pas (First), Monroe, NY, 46-63; pas (First), Annapolis, Md, 64-; exec dir, Westminster Pdn, do, 64-.

SHEARER, Richard Eugene; (Bapt); b Connellsville, Pa, Dc 30, 1919; EEC, 37-41, BA; EBTS, 41-43, ThB; NBTS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 46-49, MA, TC, CU; ord (Bapt), 43; pas (Central), Atlantic Highlands, NJ, 45-50; pres (AldBroadC), Phillipa, WVa, 50-; DD, EBS, 53.

SHOWS, Louise Mae (Mrs Francis A Drake); (UCC); b Hartford, Ct, Jn 21, 1923; SmithC, 41-45, BA; UTS, SchSM, 45-48, MSM; prof (voice), QueensC, Charlotte, NC, 48-51; min mu (Trinity Presby), do, 50-62; soloist (Myers Pk Presby), do, 46-49; min mu (Sugar Creek Presby), do, 65-.

STABLER, Lester Leroy; Mr 23, 1954.

STEWART, John Thomas; (UnChCan); ta Centre Musquodoboit, NS, Can, Ag 30, 1922; DalH, 41-45, BA; PineHDI, 45-47, dipl; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (UnChCan, Maritime Conf), Jn 10, 49; pas, Middle Musquodobig, NS, Can, 62-67; prin, Atlantic Chr Trng Ctr, Tantamgouache, NS, Can, 55-65; pas, Annisquam, Mass, 67-.

STOECKLIN, Pierre Georges; (Ref); b Colmar, France, Oc 20, 1924; Lycee du Parc-Imperial, 38-41, BS; Montp TheolFac, 43-47, BD, 49; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (Fr Ref), Jl 6, 49; pas, Marseille, 48-49; fm (Paris Evang Miss Soc), French Equatorial Africa; Lambarene, Gabon, 49-51; Port-Gentil, Gabon, 51-52; Libreville, Gabon, 53-54; Port-Gentil, 54-55; Lambarene, Gabon, 56-.
STURM, Mrs Fred. See Hilda Marion Lowd.

SWANSON, George Elof, Jr; b Jaraestown, NY, Fb 25, 1921; FredoniaTC, 39-43; BS, 46; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; o&c (First Luth), Jamestown, NY, 45-46; o&c (Eraanuel Luth), Hartford, Ct, 48-51; o&c (So Cong), N Britain, Ct, 51-.

SYDNOR, James Rawlings; (Presby US); b Rorae, Ga, Mr 8, 1911, HampSydC, 29-31; RutgU, 36-38, BA; WestmChoirC, 32-35, BM; 37-38, MM; UTS, SchSM, 46-47, DSM, 48; o&c (Park Ave Presby), NYCity, 34-36; o&c (First), Richmond, Va, 36-44; o&c (St Pauls PE), Va, 38-; o&c (Westminster Presby), Richmond, Va, 60-; adjunct prof, UTS Va, do, 67-.

TAPPAN, Ruth Byrd (Mrs Frederick E Bauer Jr); b Hainan Island, China, Ja 13, 1925; OccC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; DCE (NYCity Miss Soc), NYCity, 48-49; DRE (Trinitarian Cong, UCC), Northfield, Mass, 59-65; tea (pub sch) Montague, Mass, 66-67; res, Mt Hermon, Mass.

THOMAS, Daniel Charles; (Presby); b Hainan Island, China, Ag 7, 1920; ParkC, 37-41, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; PrintS, 41-44, BD; chap, USNavy, 44-46; ass pas (No Ave Presby), NYCity, 46-49; pas, do, 49-58; pas (First), Binghamton, NY, 58-.

THOMAS, Wilna Gratia; b Ogenia, Sask. Can, Mr 6, 1917; USask, 34-38, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; 59; sec for younger grps, WMS, UnChCan, Toronto, Ont, Can, 46-49; dir. Leadership Tr Sch, McMU, Hamilton, Ont, Can, 48-; asso prof (Chr ed), do, 59-.

THOMPSON, Joseph Earl; (AME); b Columbia, SC, My 16, 1926; JCSmithU, 42-45, BA; NYU, 48-50; MA, UTs, 47-48, BD, NYU, 63-66; EdD; ord (Internatl Cong Comm Chs), Ja 27, 48; min (St Paul Comm), NYCity, 48-58; instr (FlaA&MU), Tallahassee, Fla, 58-59; min (Trinity Presby), do, 58-59; chap, SCStC, Orangeburg, SC, 59-66; prof, JohnsonCSraith U, Charlotte, NC, 66-.

THOMPSON, William Paul; (Unit); b Enon, Mo, Dc 14, 1916; StLawrU, 41-42; BayU, 42-44; BA; CU, 47-55; MA, UTs, 44-46, BD, 48; instr (math), CityC, NYCity, 48-57; audio-tech (UTs), NYCity, 49-58; fac, Bklyn Poly Inst, Brooklyn, NY, 58-; prof (phys sci), ClarkC, Atlanta, Ga.

TING, Kwang Hsun; (Angl); b Shanghai, China, Sp 20, 1915; StJohnSt, 33-37, BA; do, 35-38, BD; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; ord (Angl), Ju 1, 41; stu wrk, YMCA, Shanghai, 38-46; act pas (Comm Ch), do, 43-46; lect (rel & Bib Lit), StJohnsU, do, 42-44, 45-46; miss sec, Stu Chr Mvmt of China, Toronto, 46-47; pres, NankingTS, Nanking, China, 52-66.

TUPPER, Lois Althea; (Bapt); b Asquith, Sask, Can, Mr 23, 1911; USask, 28-31, BA; 32-33, BED; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; dir, Leadership Tr Sch, McMU, Hamilton, Ont, Can, 48; asso prof (Char ed), do, 62-.

TURNER, Jean Grace (Mrs Richard A Kelley); b Columbia, SC, Ji 15, 1926; WestC, 43-45, USC, 45-47, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, CU; teen age prog dir,YWCA, Rochester, NY, 48-49; job couns (dept labor), do, 49-50; res, Ramson, NJ.

VAN ARSDALE, Werdie Smith, Jr; (Disc); b Mercer Co, Ky, Oc 1, 1917; TransU, 36-40, BA; Coll, 40-43, BD; UTS, 46-47, STM, ch, 48; ord (Disc), Ju 43; pas, Jasper, Ala, 43-44; chap, USNavy, 45-46; asst pas (Peachtree Chr), Atlanta, Ga, 47-49; pas (First), Jeffersonville, Ind, 49-52; staff (UCMS), Indianapolis, Ind, 53-54; pas (Centenary Chr), do, 54-59; pas (First Chr), Charlotte, Pa, 59-.

VAN SWERINGEN, Mrs Raymond A, Jr. See Marilyn Alice Murphy.

VILLARET, Mary Louise; (PE); b San Antonio, Tex, My 6, 1918; UTEx, 35-38, BA, 40; St MarysU, 38-41, LLB; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, 48; bus, San Antonio, Tex, 41-43; USMarine Corps, 43-46; DCE, Diocese W Tex, San Antonio, Tex, 47-50; asst sec, leadership trng div, dept CE, NCPE Ch, Greenwich, Ct, 50-54; exec sec, children's div, do, 54-57; asso dir, dept CE, do, 57-61; dir, camps & conferences, Diocese W Tex, San Antonio, Tex, 61-62; dir, dept CE, do, 62-.

VISSCHER, Marideen Julia; (UPUSA); b St Louis, Mo, Mr 15, 1922; WRU, 40-44, BA; UKans, 44-45; UTS, 45-48, BD; NewC, 51; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Nv 17, 57; DCE (First Presby), Kalamazoo, Mich, 48-51; DCE (Forest Hill), Cleveland Hts, O, 52-57; min of CE, do, 57-62; dir (ed dept), AreaChFed, Cleveland, O, 62-65; min of CE (Indianola Presby), Columbus, O, 65-.

VODOLA, G Esther; (UCC); b Hartford, Ct, Dc 13, 1911; BereaC, 42-45, BA; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Ag 48; dir children's wk (First Presby), Englewood, NJ, 48-50; DRE (First Cong), Jamestown, NY, 50-52; pas, Kiantone, NY, 50-54; pas (Ch of Christ, Fed), Francia, NH, 54-58; pas, Stamfordville, NY, 59-65; pas (St Paul's), Troy, NY, 65-67; pas, Wakefield, NH, 67-.
WADE, John Marshall; (UPUSA); b Holyoke, Colo, Ji 17, 1919; Ud(o, 38-38, 42-44, BA; ColA&MC, 49-50; UTS, 45-48, BD, cl; ord (Pby, Boulder), Ji 16, 48; pas, Nunn, Colo & Carr, Colo, 48-50; pas (First), Morrill, Neb, 51-55; uni pas (Westm Fdn, UWyo), Laramie, Wyo, 55-66; univ pas UWyo (Un Chr Fellowship Bd), Laramie Wyo, 56-58; campus pas, UUtah, Salt Lake City, Utah, 58—.

WADLEIGH, Ruth Elizabeth (Mrs Ruth Oberg); b Nashua, NH, Ap 14, 1923; UNH, 41-45, BS; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC; asso sec (chr asso, UMe), Orono, Me, 48-50, res, Bridgton, Me.

*WATSON, John James; (Bapt); b Lenoir City, Tenn, Ap 7, 1911; BereaC, 30-31; CarsNewC, 31-34, BA; EBTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU; ord (Bapt, Md), Ji 6, 37; pas, Greensboro, Md, 37-38; pas (Alemeda Bapt Balto, Md, 38-41; chap USArmy 41-46; pas, Holton Conf), 49-56; tea (lang dept), HS, Bristol, Tenn, 57-66; d do, Nv 28, 1966.

WATSON, Mahel Spence

WEBBER, George Williams; (UCC); b Des Moines, la, My 2, 1920; HarvC, 38-42, BA; UTS, 46-48, BD, cl; CU, UTS, PhD, 64; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), Oc 48; dir, vet affairs, UTS, 48-49; asst dean stu & inst, UTS, 49-50; dean stu & asst prof, do, 50-54; dean stu & asso prof, do, 54-57; min (E Harlem Prot Parish), NYCity, 57-67; dir, MUST, NYCity, 65—.

WELLER, Jack Edgar; (UPUSA); b Rochester, NY, Ji 14, 1923; UUoch, 41-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; ord (Pby, Roch), My 29, 48; pas (Presby), Lima, NY, 48-52; pas (Cleric Fork Largor Parish, WVa Mt Prj, PBNM), Colord, WVa, 52-57; project dir, do, Whitesville, WVa, 57-65; min-at-large, Ebenezer Pby UPUSA, Hazard, Ky, 65—.

*WHEEN, George Alfred; (Meth); b Sydney, Australia, Dc 5, 1912: USyd, 33-36, BA, 37; MA, 42; Leigh MethTC, 37-38; UTS, 48-49, EdD, TC, CU, ord (Meth), Fb 28, 39; dir (Meth Young Peoples dept), Sydney, 39-53; pas (National Memo Ch), Canberra, Aust, 54-64; Master (BasserC), Sydney, Australia, 64-66; d do, Jn 30, 1966.

WHITACRE, Arden Roy; (Presby); b Crestline, O, Ji 16, 1923; OberC & ConsMu, BM, 48; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; o&c (St Pauls PE), Norwalk, O, 43-46; ord (Meth), EdD, 46-49; dir (Meth Young Peoples dept), Crestline, 47-53; campus pas & exec dir (Wis Meth Fdn), Madison, Wis, 53-59; pas, Mt Etna, Calif, 60-61; pas, Markle, Ind, 61—.

WHITWORTH, Charles Walters; b Lavinia, Ga, Oc 8, 1917; FurU, 35-38, BA; UTS, 46-47, MA, CU, 48; CanMtSt, 51-53, BD; EmoU, 53-55, PhD, 60; asst sec (MissSIC, YWCA), State College, Miss, 46-48; asst sec (So Area Natnl YMCA), Atlanta, Ga, 48-51; dean evening coll (UChatt), Chattanooga, Tenn, 55-61; dean (ShorterC), Rome, Ga, 62—.

WILLIAMS, John Edward; (Presby) b Columbus, N Mex, Oc 16, 1919; IIUW, 37-41, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Sparkpurg, SC, 49—.

WINN, James Marion; b Mt Vernon, Ill, Ji 22, 1919; IIUW, 37-41, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Clinton, la, 48—; tea (mu), consolidated schs, Elvira, la, 49-52; supv elem mu, publi schs, Clinton, la, 52—.

WOOD, Jarvis Temple; (Meth); b Marengo, Ind, Dc 28, 1911; AsbC, 37; AsbTC, 37-39, BD; UTS, 45-46, BD, 46; ord (Meth), dea, Sp 2, 44; eld, My 23, 45; ss, Borough Circuit, Ky, 42, 45-55; ss, Union City, NJ, 44; ss, Piermont, NY, 44-46; Somerset, Ind, 46-48; pas, Mt Etna, Ind, 50-53; pas, No Webster, Ind, 54-58; pas, No Manchester, Ind, 59-61; pas, Markle, Ind, 61—.

WOODWARD, Jimmie Moore; b San Antonio, Tex, Ap 16, 1912; Text WC, 26-31; SMU, 31-32, BA; UTS, 40-41; 47-48, MA, CU, exec dir, YWCA, Ardmore, Okla, 35-36; do, RM WomC, Lynchburg, Va, 38-40; do, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 41-42; natl staff (Natnl Bd YWCA), NYCity, 42—.

YONKER, Mary Louise (Mrs Paul W Meyer); b Columbus, O, Ji 18, 1922; WellesC, 40-44; BA; UTS, 45-48, BD; res, Rochester, NY.

ZINCKGRAF, June Barbara (Mrs Carl H Coad); b Brookly, NY, Ji 23, 1925; HunterC, 46-48; BA; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; o&c (Mt Tabor Presby), Portland, Ore, 59—.

ALDE, Mrs Robert O. See Karlian Meyer.

BRAGSTAD, Glenn Walter; (Am Luth); b Sioux Falls, SD, Dc 31, 1919; AugC, 38-42, BA; LuthTS, 42-45, CTh; UTS, 47-48; ord (Am Luth), Ji 28, 45; chap, USArmy, 45-46; inst (rel), SIUStC, Northfield, Minn, 46-47; pas (Our Savior’s Luth), Oswego, Ore, 48-51; pas (Emmanuel Luth), Bremerton, Wash, 51-53; campus pas & exec dir (Wis Luth Sta Fdn), Madison, Wis, 53-59; pas (Trinity Luth), Park Forest, Ill, 59-64; pas (Lake Edge Luth) Madison, Wis, 64—.

BROONSON, Mrs Gloria C. See Gloria Ladden Cocuzzza.

COPE, Robert LeRoy; (Univ); b NYC, Oc 3, 1922; SLawrC, 41-45, BA; SLawrTS, 41-46, BD; UTS, 46-48; ord (Univ, NY), Je 22, 46; asst pas (Ch of the Divine Paternity), NYC, 48-50; pas (Univ), Buffalo, NY, 50-53; co-pas (Univ Ch of Gr Buffalo), do, 53-57; prof (RE & prac theol), SLawrTS, 57-61; pas, Princeton, NY, 61-.

ENOCH, Samuel Hor; (Presby); b S Wales, Oc 26, 1914; UCWales, 33-37, BA; UCamts, 37-40, BA; BalaTC, 40-41; MA, 44; UTS, 47-48; ord (Gen Assem Wales), Mr 41; pas (Trinity Presby), Aberdare, 41-53; prof (NT Gr), Theol Fac UWales, Aberystwyth, Cards, S Wales, 53-; prin, UTC, Aberystwyth, 63-.

FAIRCHILD, Richard Condict; (PE); b Morris­town, NJ, Mr 3, 1912; YaleU, 29-35, BM; Curtislnst, 37-39; UTS, 46-47; hd dept mu. The Hill Sch, Pottstown, Pa, 35-42; 46-53; USArmy, 42-45; bus, 53-58; writer & editor, USArmy, 58-; res, Boonton, NJ.

FREDRICKSON, EskU Henry; (Meth); b Chicago, 111, Jl 14, 1915; UMinn, 35-37, BA; McCTS, 37-38; GBI, 38-41, BD; UTS, 47-48; ord (Meth, Central NW Conf), Sp 21, 41; pas (Em­manuel), MinneapoUs, Minn, 35-37; pas, High­wood, 111, 37-41; pas (Gross Park), Chicago, 111, 41-47; pas, Sharon, Ct, 47-48; pas (Tus­cola St Meth), Saginaw, Mich, 48-52; pas (Trinity), Iron Mt, Mich, 52-56; pas (First), Garden City, Mich, 56-66; pas (First) Fenton, Mich, 66-.

FULLERTON, William Evan; (UnChCan); b Portadown, Irel, Ja 23, 1906; UBrCol, 23-27, BA; UnionC, BC, 27-30, BD; UTS, 45-47; ord (UnChCan, BC Conf), My 30; pas, Falkland, 111, 30-32; asst pas (St Andrews-Wesley), Vancouver, BC, 32-33; pas (St Andrews Un), Quesnel, BC, 33-37; pas (Knox), Prince George, BC, 37-41; pas (Vanc Hts Un), Van­ouver, BC, 41-46; pas (Sparta Meth), Sparta, NJ, 48-53; pas (Queens Ave Un), N West­minster, BC, 53-62; pas (St Matthew's Un) WVancouver, BC, 62-67; asso pas (St An­drew's-Wesley Un), Vancouver, BC, 67-.

GENTILE, Frank Dana; (Univ); b St Johnsbury, Vt, My 25, 1921; BatesC, 41-44, BA; UTS, 44-47; pas (Northwest Unit-Univ), Southfield, Mich.

GOULD, Win Stanley; (Cong); b Kasur, Pakistan, Mr 11, 1906; WheaC, 25-29, BS; CU, MA, 30; PrintTS, BD, 32; UTS, 38-39; 47-48; ord (Poy, Chicago), My 32; fn (PBFM); tea (EwingCC), Allahabad, India, 25-36; asst prof (edu), AlaSC, Montevallo, Ala, 46-51; chap (Blair Acad), Blairstown, NJ, 51-53; min Chr Edu (Univ Cong Ch), Seattle, Wash, 53-61; tea (Fenster Ranch Sch), Tucson, Ariz, 61-62; Arizona Boys' Ranch, Boys' Ranch, Arizona, 62-67; tea (elem sch), Maricopa, Ariz, 67-.

GRiffin, Dale Francis; (Cong); b Elizabeth, WVa, Ja 21, 1914; AIBroadC, 34-36; Utich, 36-38; BA; CrozTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 46-48; ord (Am Bapt, WVa Asso), Ja 4, 41; trans (Cong), 49; asso pas (Bapt Temple), Charleston, WVa, 41-42; chap, USNR, 42-48; pas (No Cong), Woodbury, Ct, 48-57; asso pas (Asylum Hill Cong), Hartford, Ct, 57-.

GRiffin, Reese Edwards; (Meth); b Moultrie, Ga, Ap 29, 1924; EmoU, 42-45, BA; do, 50-51, MA; UTS, 46-47; ord (Meth, So Ga Conf), Ja 57; pas, Monroe, Ga, 48-50; pas, Byron, Ga, 50-53; tea, Oxford, Ga, 54-56; asst & asso prof (rel), WoIC, Spartanburg, SC, 56-61; min (Meth), Monroe, NY, 61-66; min (Comm Meth) Bay­side, NY, 66-.

HARBOUR, Richard LeRoy; (PE); b Kansas City, Mo, Ag 4, 1911; NWU, 30-33, BA; Sea WTS, 32-35, BD, UTS, 46-48; ord (PE, Dp of Whm), Do 23, 35; rec (Christ Ch), Warrensburg, Mo, 35-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; rec (Zion), Wapangers Falls, NY, 48-49; rec (Ch of St Barnabas), Irvington-on-Hudson, NY, 50-55; exec sec (youth div, Natnl Counc, PE Ch), Greenwich, Ct, 55-64; asso sec, Dept Chr Educ, Exec Coun PE Ch, NYC, 64-; DD, Seabury-Western TS, 62.

HARDIN, Henry Everett; (Bapt), b Ft Motte, SC, Oc 18, 1912; BenedictC, 40-45, BA, 44; NYU, 46-47, MA; BenedictSt, BD, 45; UTS, 45-47; ord (Bapt, SC Conv), 33; pas (Shiloh), Columbia, SC, 35-43; prof (rel), MorrisC, Sumter, SC, 47-48; dean (theol), do, 48-56; act dean (Lib Arts), do, 54-.

HOFF, Ruth Marilyn; (CMA); b Cranford, NJ, Ap 1, 1921; MisTrlnst, 40-43, dipl; EBPMB, 43-45, BS, Mu; UTS, SchSM, 45-47; IndU, 51-52, MMus, 54; inst, Nyack Miss­ionaryC, Nyack, NY, 45-61; choirm dir (CMA Ch), Glendale, Calif, 62-.

HOWERTON, Richard Thomas; (Bapt); b Oxford, NC, Mr 12, 1918; WakeFC, 34-38, BA; SBTS, 38-41, ThM; UTS, 46-48; ord (Bapt), Ap 23, 38; pas (Emmanuel Bapt), Poquoson, Va, 41-42; dir stu wrk (Bapt St Conv), Raleigh, NC, 42-46; pas (First), Port Jefferson, NY, 47-49; pas (do), Lincoln, NC, 49-55; pas (Bapt), Blacksburg, Va, 55-.

KERR, William Cleary
certif: UTS, SchSM, 47-48; org [St Pauls Luth], Wash, DC, 41-42; do (NY Ave Presby), do, 42-47; o&c (Pershing Dr Chr), Arlington, Va, 50-51; o&c (First E&R), Takoma Pk, Md, 55-59; org (Chevy Chase Meth), Chevy Chase, Md, 60-.

Mickey, Robert George: (E&R): b Pagosa Spr, Colo, My 24, 1918: UDen, 35-39, BA; PacSR, 39-42, BD; YDS, 42-44; UTS, 46-48; ord (Cong-Chr, Bay Asso), Sp 9, 42; trans (E&R, Lane Syn); inst (ColgU), Hamilton, NY, 48-50; asst prof (F&MC), Lancaster, Pa, 50-.

Morrison, William Angus (UPUSA): b Niagara Falls, NY, Ag 21, 1915; Greenville (lll,)C, 33-37, BA; BitaSem, 37-38, 40-42, STB; UTS, 46-48; ord (Pby, Westchester), 42; asst pas (Kaihi Un), Honolulu, HI, 38-40; DCE (First Presby), Mt Vernon, NY, 40-41; pas (First), Wood-Ridge, NJ, 42-49; chap, USNR, 44-46; pas (Covenant Cent), Williamsport, Pa, 49-57; fid dir (Pby of Chicago), Chicago, Il, 57-58; gen sec, Bd Chr Educ, UPUSA, Philadelphia, Pa, 59-; DD, lUC, 59; PikevilleC, 59; WestraC, Pa, 59; HanC, 62; LafC, 67; STD, BlackburnC, 60; HarC, 60; LLD, WaynC, 61; MacalC, 48; LHD, WoosC, 68.

Mumma, Richard Eugene; (UPUSA): b Putnara, Co, Mr 23, 1921; BluffC, 39-42, BA; McCTS, 43-46, BD; UTS, 46-48; ord (Pby, Lima), My 26, 46; prof (INT), PresbyCol, Montreal, Can, 48-53; pas (Freedom Plains), Pleasant Valley, NY, 53-58; Presby Univ pas (Harv & RadclC), Cambridge, Mass, 59-.

Myers, Chauncie Kilmer; (PE): b Sehuyler-ville, NY, Fb 14, 1916; RutC, 33-37, BA; BerkDS, 37-40, STB; STD, 42; UTS, 46-48; ord (PE, Bp of Albany), My 28, 40; pr, Do, 40; inst (BerkDS), New Haven, Ct, 40-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; asst rain (Ch of the Incarnation), NYCity, 46-48; asst prof (LehU), Bethlehem, Pa, 48-51; rec (Ch of the Mediator), Allentown, Pa, 51-62; rec (Christ Episc Ch), Warren, O, 62-.

Newby, Wilbur Vernon; (LCA): b Newberg, Ore, Fr 13, 1921; PacC, 34-38, BA; FriendsU, 38-39; HartSem, 40-42, BD; MaATS, STM, 43; UTS, 46-48; ord (ULCA, Syn Md), My 26, 43; pas (Grace-St Pauls Chs), Easton-Cordova, Md, 43-47; pas (Salen), BaltO, Md, 47-60; pas, Collingsdale, Pa, 60-61; pas (Our Saviour's), Sea-side, Ore, 61-64; pas, Centralia, Wash, 65-.

Reynolds, Ralph Wesley: (Am Baptist); b Cambridge, Mass, My 13, 1925; MIT, 43-44; ColC, 44-45, BA, 46; UTS, 45-46; AndNTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Am Baptist), Jn, 7, 48; asst pas (Evang Cong), Westborough, Mass, 46-47; pas (Pilgrim Cong), Southborough, Mass, 48-52; inst (WellscC), Wellesley, Mass, 51-52; pas (First Bapt), Derry, NH, 52-55; asso pas (First), Medford, Mass, 55-57; pas (First), Waterviilke, Me, 57-63; pas, (College Bapt Ch), Hillsdale, Mich, 63-66; pas (First Bapt), Chicago, Ill, 66-.

Rhinesmith, Mrs James Lyon. See Eleanor Crawford Wirth.

Sherman, Arthur Mason; (PE): b Wuchang, China, No 7, 1916; TrimC, 34-38, BA; VaTS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 46-48; ord (PE), My 30, 42; asst min (St Mark's), Shreveport, La, 42-43; chap, USKR, 43-46; asst min (Ch of the Incarnation), NYCity, 46-48; asst prof (LehU), Bethlehem, Pa, 48-51; rec (Ch of the Mediator), Allentown, Pa, 51-62; rec (Christ Episc Ch), Warren, O, 62-.

Smith, Harvey Murdoch; (Presby); b Buckhorn, Ky, Nv 7, 1916; CentreC, 34-38, BA; VaTS, 39-42, Med; WestTS, 37-42, STB, 40; STM, 42; UTS, 46-47; ord (Pby, Pitts), My 17, 40; inst (Bib & RE), Pkove, Pkove, Ky, 40-41; pas (Oakland), Pittsburgh, Pa, 41-43; chap, US Army, 43-46; pas (Presby), Brooklyn, Pa, 55-59; pas (Great Island Presby), Lock Haven, Pa, 59-62; exec (Bd Natl Miss, UPUSA), NYCity, 62-.

Stewart, Charles William; (Meth); b Sanders, O, Oc 26, 1921; MtUnC, 39-43, BA; BousU, 52-55, PhD; DrewTS, 43-48, BD; UTS, 46-48; ord (Meth, NE O Conf), Jn 26, 47; asso dir (Wesley Funds, OSU), Columbus, O, 49-52; pas (First), Mystic, Ct, 52-55; chap, (MedSt Hosp), Medfield, Mass, 55-56; asso prof (pr & pas care), Illf SchTh, Denver, Colo, 56-63; prof (pas care), Inst Adv Pas Stud, Bloomfield Hills, Mich, 63-66; prof (pastoral theol), WesleyTSera, Washington, DC, 66-.

Upton, Paula Janet (Mrs Lawrence M Upton); b Muskogee, Okla, Mr 20, 1922; OklaCityU, 38-42, BA; UTS, 47-48; BartTS, 57-60, BD; res, Montclair, NJ.

Vigeland, Hans A; b Minneapolis, Minn, Jn 28, 1917; UMinn, 35-39, BA; UMinn, Law S, 39-41; UTS, 45-46; YDS, 46-48, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Jn 4, 48; pas (First), Aberdeen, Wash, 48-51; pas (Woodmont Un Chap), Milford, Ct, 51-54; asst pas (First-Plymouth), Lincoln, Neb, 54-56; pas (Park Cong), Phila, Pa, 56-59; pas (St Stephens Un), Buffalo, NY, 59-.

Vigeland, Hans A; b NYCity, My 28, 1918; GWashU, 30-34; JuilSchM, 32-36; UTS, Sch SM, 36-37; 48-48; o&c, Buffalo, NY, 48-?; dir mu, Buffalo Sem, Buffalo, NY, 54-; org (Temple Beth Zion), Buffalo, NY, 62-.
WELSH, Wiley Alfred; (Disc); b Ft Worth, Tex, Jn 23, 1917; TCU, 34-38, BA; BriteColBib, 38-41, BD; UTS, 47-48; ord (Disc), Oc 17, 38; inst (rel), TCU, Ft Worth, Tex, 41-42; pas (First Chr), Lufkin, TX, 42-45; BD; UTS, 47-48; ord (Disc), Oc 17, 35; inst (rel), TCU, Ft Worth, Tex, 41-42; pas (First Chr), Lulkin, Tex, 42-45; prof (NT), BriteCB, Ft Worth, Tex, 45-49; pas (E Dallas Chr), DaUas, Tex, 49-64; pres, LexingtonTS, Lexington, Ky, 65-... DD, TCU, 54; DLitt, TransylvaniaU, 65.

WILLIAMSON, Paul Wendell; (Meth); ta Pikeville, KY, Nv 17, 1923; BereaC, 43-45, BA, DukeU, 47-49, MEd, 51; StanfU, 52-53, DEd, 60; UTS, 45-46; tea (PikevC), Pikeville, Ky, 46-47; coach (DukeU), Durham, NC, 47-49; tea, Hope Valley, Durham, NC, 49-50; prin (Olive Hill), Roxboro, NC, 50-52; prin (Valle Vista), Hayward, Cal, 53-60; sup, LaVista Sch Dist, Hayward, Cal, 60-64; sup, Round Valley .... WIRTH, Eleanor Crawford (Mrs James Lyon Rhinesmith); ta Chadron, Ne, Dec 29, 1921; UNeta, 39-43, BS; UTS, 47-48; exec dir (YWCA, UWVa), Morgantown, WV, 44-47; exec dir (YWCA, WashU), St Louis, MO, 48-49; pt-tm asst, Natl Stu YWCA, NYC, 50-51; do (Un Stu Chr Council), NYC, 51; res, Oak Park, Mich.

WILSON, Paul Wendell; (Meth); ta Pikeville, KY, Nv 17, 1923; BereaC, 43-45, BA, DukeU, 47-49, MEd, 51; StanfU, 52-53, DEd, 60; UTS, 45-46; tea (PikevC), Pikeville, Ky, 46-47; coach (DukeU), Durham, NC, 47-49; tea, Hope Valley, Durham, NC, 49-50; prin (Olive Hill), Roxboro, NC, 50-52; prin (Valle Vista), Hayward, Cal, 53-60; sup, LaVista Sch Dist, Hayward, Cal, 60-64; sup, Round Valley .... WIRTH, Eleanor Crawford (Mrs James Lyon Rhinesmith); ta Chadron, Ne, Dec 29, 1921; UNeta, 39-43, BS; UTS, 47-48; exec dir (YWCA, UWVa), Morgantown, WV, 44-47; exec dir (YWCA, WashU), St Louis, MO, 48-49; pt-tm asst, Natl Stu YWCA, NYC, 50-51; do (Un Stu Chr Council), NYC, 51; res, Oak Park, Mich.
BEAL, Irving Flint; (Presby); b Orange, NJ, Ja 30, 1919; OberC, 37-41, BA; CoIgRochDS, 45-48; UTS, 48-49, BD; ord (Pby, Roch), 49; pas (First Presby), Cuba, NY, 49-55; pas, Boonville, NY, 55—; pas (First), Forestport, NY, 59—.

BENEDICT, Donald Laverne; (UCC); b Detroit, Mich, Sp 12, 1917; AlbionC, 35-39, BA; UTS, 39-40, 46-48, BD, 49; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), Oc 48; trans (Presby); min (E Harlem Prot Parish), NYCity, 48-54; min (Inner City Prot Parish), Cleveland, O, 54-60; exec dir (Community Renewal Soc), Chicago, Ul, 60—.

DD, AlbionC, 66.

BOON, Rudolf; (Ref); b Amsterdam, Nethl, Fb 4, 1920; ArasterU, 41-43, BD; Utrecht, 43-46, ThD, 51; UTS, 48-49, STM; NewC, 50-51; ord (Ref, Nethl), Mr 27, 49; vie, Zaltbommel, Nethl, 52-53; dir (Prov Ch Center), 53-54; pas, Landsmeer, Nethl, 54—.

BORNN, Hugo Owen; b St Thomas, Virgin Islands, Mr 3, 1907; JuilSchM, 24-30, dipl & tea certif; TC, CU, 43-47, BS; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; UTS, 52—; o&c (Silosm Presby), Brooklyn, NY, 33-38; o&c (Ch of the Master), NYCity, 39-43; asst org (St Lukes PE), do, 43-45; o&c (St Andrews PE), NYCity, 45-56; asst prof (Mu), HampInst, Hampton, Va, 56-66; d Do 20, 1966.

BOSMAN, John Adrian; (PE); b Orange, NJ, Oc 3, 1920; UPa, 38-42, BS; UTS, 46-49, BD; VTS, 49-50; ord (PE), desa Ja 4, 50; pr Do 18, 50; rec (St Thomas in the Fields) Allison Park, Pa, 50-56; rec (St Michaels), Houston, Tex, 56—.

BOWEN, Margaret Walker; (Presby); b Bluefield, WVa, Fb 6, 1906; MBC, 24-27, BA; ATS, 29-31, dipl; UTS, 48-49, MA, TC, CU; DCE (Highland Park Presby), Dallas, Tex, 49-51; asso prof (Bib & CE), FMacDC, Red Springs, NC, 51-61; asso prof (Church Educ), St Andrews PresbyC, Laurinburg, NC, 61—.

BOWERMAN, Jane C (Mrs Paul M Harris); (Presby); b Voorheesville, NY, Ap 19, 1920; TayU, 37-39; HouC, 39-41, BA; NYSIC, 46-49; UPa, 54; DrewTS, 42-43; UTS, 46-49, MA, CU, 50; UPa, 60-64, MS; DCE (Madison Ave Presby), NYCity, 46-51; ed, PBCE, USA, Phila, Pa, 51-58; tea (elem sch), Collingdale, Pa, 62—.

BOWKER, Elizabeth Davenport (Mrs Edmund Knox Sherrill); (PE); b Worcester, Mass, Do 13, 1825; SmithC, 42-46, BA; UTS, 47-49, MA, CU; fm, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

BOYCE, Greer Woods; (UnChCan); b Merivale, Ont, Can, My 18, 1921; QueU, 39-42, BA, 43; QueTS, 42-44, dipl; UTS, 47-48, STM, mcl, 49; ord (UnChCan), Ag 29, 44; pas, Tillson, Man, Can, 44-47; pas, Cartwright, Man, Can, 48-53; pas (Kildonan) Winnipeg, Man, Can, 53-56; as prof (hom & past theol), EmmC, Tor, Toronto, Ont, Can, 55-66; asso prof, do, 66—. DD, Queen’sU, 62.

BROWN, Jean Bogert (Mrs Donald Candy); b Rutherford, NJ, Jl 30, 1926; SyrU, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-49, MA, CU; DCE (St James UPCh), Detroit, Mich, 65—.

BROWN, Arthur Mason; (UCC); b Beirut, Lebanon, Mr 16, 1921; DartmC, 39-43, BA; UTS, 46-51, BD, 49; Phd, 65; ord (Cong, Fairfield Co Asso), Fb 13, 51; chm (dept phil & rel), AmerU, Cairo, Egypt, 51-56; pas (Maadi Comm), Maadi, Egypt, 51-55; asst dean stu, UTS, 56-57; pas (Cong), Tryon, NC, 57-61; pas (Bethany), MontpeUer, Vt, 61-63; as prof (rel), BatesC, Lewiston, Me, 64—.
Burtner, Robert Wallace; (Meth); b Portland, Ore, Jn 27, 1924; OreSC, 42-43; IdaSC, 43-44; DoaneC, 44-45, BA; GBI, 45-47, BD; UTS, 47-48, STM; ord (Meth, Ore Conf), Jn 19, 49; pas (Trinity Meth), Eugene, Ore, 48-61; dist supt (Saleem Dist), Salem, Ore, 61-66; pas (Rose City Park) Portland, Ore, 66—.

Butler, Charles William; (Bapt); b Dermott, Ark, Mr 4, 1922; PhiSC, 39-43, BA; CU, 50-51; UTS, 47-49, BD; ord (Bapt, SE Asso of Ark), Sp 5, 49; inst (MoreC), Atlanta, Ga, 51-54; pas (Metro Bapt), Detroit, Mich, 54-63; pas (New Calvary), Detroit, Mich, 63—.

Candy, Mrs Donald. See Jean Bogert Brown.

Chadwick, Anthony Samuel; (Meth); b Durham, England, Sp 13, 1915; RichC, 35-40, BA; 47; BD, 42; UTS, 48-51, MA, CU, 49; PhD, CU, 52; ord (Meth, Ore Conf), Jn 15, 42; as prof (rel), PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 51-54; tutor (phil), OxfordU, Oxford, Eng, 57—.

Chandy, Malieekel George (Bishop Theophilus, Alexander Mar, name given by Church upon Consecration); (Mar Thoma); b Kuriannur, India, Ap 10, 1913; UnChrC, 30-32, BA; MestonTeaC, 38-39, LT; UnTS, Bang, 45-48, BD; UTS, 48-49, STM; ord (Mar Thoma Syr), dea Ja 6, 48; pr Jn 46; bp My 23, 53; tea (CMS Coll), Kotthanam, S India, 53-54; vic, Bangalore, S India, 46-48; vic (St Peters), Manganam, S India, 51-52; pres (Mar Thoma Coll), Tiruvalla, S India, 52-53; bp (central diocese of the Mar Thoma Ch), do, 53-55; miss bp of the Mar Thoma Ch, Tiruvalla, S India, 55-59; bp in charge of the Southern Diocese of the Mar Thoma Ch, Adoor, Quilon Dist, Kerala, India, 59—.

Chinen, Theodore Kamasuke; (Cong-Chr); b Okinawa, Japan, Nv 25, 1903; UHaw, 27-31, BA; UtsbTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 48-49, STM; ord (Cong-Chr, Haw Asso), Ag 37; pas (Cent Kona Union), Kealakekua, TH, 37-41; pas (Chr), Homonu, TH, 41-46; pas, Hanapepe, TH, 46-51; pas, Paia, TH, 51-56; chap (Hawaii Prison System), Honolulu, TH, 56—.

Clark, Frances Adelaide (Mrs C R Ruttan); b Ottawa, Can, JI 20, 1920; Ualta, 40-43; BA; BEd, 46; UTS, 48-49, MA, CU, DRE (So Presby), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 48-51; comm nursery sch, do, 67—; res, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY.

Coates, Kenneth Arthur; (UCC); b Oakland, Calif, Mr 21, 1921; UCAl, 39-42, 46, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Cong, W William Asso, Ore), Sp 15, 49; pas (First Cong), Hillsboro, Ore, 49-53; pas (Mira Vista), El Cerroto, Calif, 53-60; pas (Parkrose Comm), Portland, Ore, 60—.

Converse, Hyla Stantz. See Hyla Clark Stantz.

Craig, Robert; (Ch Scot); b Markinch, Scotl, Mr 22, 1917; StAndU, 35-41, MA, 38; 49-50, PhD; BD, 41; UTS, 47-48, STM, ocr; ord (Pby, Perth), My 21, 43; chap, British Army Inf, 43-47; deputys leader (Iona Comm), Iona, Scotl, 48-50; asr leet (theol), NatalU, Pietermaritzburg, S Africa, 50-53; prof, do, 54-58; asso prof (rel), SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 58-63; prof (theol), Univ of Rhodesia, Salisbury, Rhodesia, 63—; dean, do, 65-66; v-prin, do, 66—; acting prin, 66-67, DD, U St Andrews, 67.

Cuenod, Margaret Louisa; b Los Angeles, Calif, Ja 3, 1914; UCLA, 31-35, BEd; UTS, 48-49, MA, CU; act sec, YWCA, San Pedro, Cal, 40-42; girls see, YWCA, Greenwich, Ct, 40-43; exec dir, YWCA, Lihue, Kauai, TH, 43-48; asst exec dir, YWCA, Portland, Ore, 49-58; exec dir, YWCA, Spokane, Wash, 58-62; field cons, (Nat'l Bd, YWCA), San Francisco, Calif, 62—.

Daun, Glenn Shields; (Meth); b Redlands, Cal, Ja 12, 1922; URedl, 36-40, 46, BA; do 40-42, BA; USC, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Goshen, NY, 48-50; do (First Baptist), Santa Ana, Calif, 50-52; min mu (First Meth), Modesto, Calif, 52-62; min mu (First Meth), Oakland, Calif, 62-67; dir mu & org (First Meth), Santa Barbara, Calif, 67—.

Deutsch, Ruth Anamarie (Mrs Charles A McFarren); b Vienna, Aust, Mr 16, 1923; HunC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, MA, CU; DRE, NYCity Mission Soc, 48-51; fm (Meth Bd), La Paz, Bolivia, 52—.

Douglas, James Rankin; (Presby); b Westfield, NJ, Mr 23, 1912; BrU, 32-36, BA; ConsMu, Germ, 27-38; NYU, 39-40; UTS, SchSM, 47-48, MSM; 59-62; o&c (St John's), Elizabeth, NJ, 39-56; o&c (North Reformed), Newark, NJ, 56-65; prof, NewarkC of RutU, 49—; chmn dept (mu), do, 64-67.

Duley, John S; (Presby); b Cincinnati, O, Nv 15, 1920; OSU, 39-43, BS; CambU, 56-57; UTS, 46-48, BD, 49; ord (Pby, Columbus), Sp 20, 48; univ pas & dir inter-church stu Com, Kalamaoo, Mich, 48-53; Presby chap & dir (Westmin Fnd), PaSU, State ColUg, Pa, 53-59; asso pas (Indianola), Columbus, O, 59-62; univ pas, Mich StU, E Lansing, Mich, 62—.
EDWARDS, Robert Lansing; (UCC); b Auburn, NY, Ag 5, 1915; PrinU, 33-37, BA; HarvU, 37-41, MA, 38; UTS, 46-49, BD, accl; ord (Cong-Chr, Litchfield & Asso), Sp 18, 49; pas (First Cong), Litchfield, Ct, 49-56; pas (Immanuel), Hartford, Ct, 56—.

ELLERMAN, Mrs Ray C. See Helen Lorenz Graeff.

ELLSWORTH, Allen Eugene; (Disc); b Grand Island, Neb, Oc 2, 1910; UNeb, 31-34, BA; NWU, MM, 42; UTS, SchSM, 46-49, DSM; band & orch dir, HS, Goodland, Kan, 34-35; supv mu, HS, Minden, Neb, 35-37; do, Neb SchAg, Curtis, Neb, 37-42; org (First Meth), do, 37-42; prof (theory & sac mu), SMU, Dallas, Tex, 49—; pas (Midway Hills Chr Ch), Dallas, Tex, 56—. AAGO, 54; FAGO, 55.

EVERTON, Clyde Wilbur; (PE); b Grants Pass, Ore, Jl 30, 1918; UOre, 36-41, BA, 40; UTS, 46-48, BD, 49; ord (PE, Bp of Ore), Jl 50; vie (St Johns), Bandon, Ore, 50-51; asst in youth wrk & chap, SanJoseC, San Jose, Calif, 51-55; vie (Ch of St Martin) & chap to PE sta, UCLA, Davis, Calif, 55-61; asso rec (TrinPE), Santa Barbara, Calif, 61—.

EVANS, Edna

FARRELL, Roy Millard; (Prestay); b Cleveland, O, Nv 2, 1911; WRU, 30-34, BA; do, grad sch, 34-36, MA; UTS, 46-50, BD, 49; ord (UBreth, E Ohio Conf), Sp 42 (Presby of NY), Nv 6, 49; min (Eastehester), NYCity, 50-.

FEELY, Gertrude Marie; (Meth); b Shelbyville, Mo, Ag 5, 1903; StTC, MoU, 27, BS; Scarritt, 31 MA; UTS, 48-49; EdD, CU; ord (Meth, Un ChC Japan), Dc 6, 53; tea, pub sch, Shelbyville, Mo, 22-25; do, N London, Mo, 27-29; tm (MMB), Japan, 31-41; do, Philippines, 41-46; do, Chr Youth Center, Kobe, Japan, 49—.

FISHER, Ernest Brayton Jr; (Bapt); b Norwood, Mass, Ap 29, 1913; UMass, 31-35, BS; And NTS, 35-38, BD; UTS, 46-49, STM; do, 50-52; ord (Bapt, Boston W Asso), Jn 3, 38; pas (Cong), Hetingter, ND, 38-41; pas (Union), Buffalo, Wyo, 41-43; pas (First Cong), Shefield, Ill, 43-48; pas (Cent Cong), Galesburg, Ill, 54-59; pas (Comm Ch), Cedar Grove, NJ, 59-63; grad stu, ULondon, Engl, 65—.

FISHER, Jack Berry; b Dallas, Tex, Sp 39, 1924; UTex, 41-46; BM, UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; org (Univ Meth), Austin, Tex, 46-48; org (Ch of the Healing Christ), NYCity, 47-48; oœc (Christ PE), So Amboy, NJ, 48-49; oœc (Natal Presby), Wash, DC, 49-50; oœc (St Clements PE), St Paul, Minn, 51-60; oœc (Emmanuel), Boston, Mass, 60-66; inst, BU, do, 64—; chmn (mu dept), Bradford JrC, Haverhill, Mass, 67—.

FORELL, George Wolfgang; (LCA); b Breslau, Germany, Sp 19, 1919; Bundesgym, Wien IX, 34-38; Abtbur; UVienna, 38-39; LutherTS, Mt Airy, Pa, 39-41, BD; PrinU, 41-43, ThM; UTS, 43-45; ThD, 49; ord (ULuther, Ministerium of Pa), Jn 21, 41; pas (Wenoshah, Woodbury, NJ, 41-43; asso pas (Reederemer), Ramsey, NJ, 43-45; pas (St Peter's), Bronx, NY, 45-47; asst prof (phil), Gustavus Adolphus Col, St Peter, Minn, 47-50; asso prof, do, 50-54; asst prof (rel), SIU, Iowa City, Ia, 54-56; vis lect, UHamburg, Germany, 57-58; prof (sysr theol), ChicLTS, Chicago, Ill, 58-61; prof (theol), UIowa, Iowa City, Ia, 61-65; dir & prof, Sch Bet, do, 65—. DD, WarburgTS, 67.

FORMAN, Robert Taylor; (Presby); b Mussooree, India, Sp 11, 1921; AntC, 41-45, BA; OSU, 49-52, LLB; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Phy, Columbus), Vt 10, 49; pas (Presby), Galway, O, 48-57; attorney, Columbus, O, 58—. JurisD, OSU, 67.

FOSTER, Andrew Darwood Jr; (Meth); b Macon, Ga, Sp 5, 1926; EmoU, 43-46, 46, 48, BA; BaudU, 53-54; UTS, 46-51, BD, mel, 49; ThD, 56; ord (Meth, W NC Conf), Sp 30, 56; inst, UTS, NYCity, 51-53; as & asso prof, DukeDS, Durham, NC, 54-59; asso prof (sysr theol), PacSR, Berkeley, Calif, 59-63; prof, do, 63—.

FOSTER, Mrs Andrew Darwood. See Josephine Van Winkle.

FOSTER, Walter Roland; (PE); b Beckley, WVa, Nv 4, 1925; TusC, 43-46, BA, UTS, 46-49, BD; GTS, 49-50, 58-61, STM; UEdin, 61-63, PhD; ord (PE, Tenn), Jn 6, 50; pr-in-ch (St Pauls), Athens, Tenn, 50-52; inst (St And TS), Manila, PI, 52—; asso prof, Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis, 66—.

Foster, Robert Taylor. See Helen Lorenz Graeff.

GAY, WilUara; (UCC); b Berkeley, Cal, Ap 4, 1920; HarvC, 37-41, BA; UTS, 45-49; MA, CU, 47; BD, 49; ord (Cong-Chr, Grand River Asso), Jn 26, 49; pas (First Cong), Jefferson, O, 49-53; pas (Hamersville, Fairview & West York Chs), Hamersville, O, 53-58; pas, Pleasant Hill, O, 58—.

GAY, Mrs William. See Annabeth McClelland.

GIDEON, Sinclair Samworth; (Presby); b Caaport, Inda, Vr 17, 1901; DelhiU, 22-26, BA; LucknowU, 27-29, MA; YMCA Col of PE, 32-33, dipl; UTS, 46-48, EdD, TC, CU, 49; lect (EwingCC), Allahabad, India, 30-32; dir PE, do, 33-43; v-prin, do, 43-48; 49—.

GRAEFF, Helen Lorenz; (Mrs Ray C Ellerman); (Luth); b Chambersburg, Pa, Jn 30, 1925; SBC, 42-46, BA; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; supv mu (Petes Tesch Sch), Franklin Co, Pa, 46-47; min mu & dir youth wk (Meth Ch), Danville, Va, 49-51; min mu (Broad St Chr), Martinsville, Va, 51-64; oœc, (Luther Meml), Erie, Pa, 64—.
HALBING, Jean Elizabeth (Mrs Horace L Hay); (Luth); b Phillipsburg, NJ, Jl 1, 1923; East SchM 49-45; BMus; UTS SchSM 47-49; MSM; o&c (St Luke’s Evang Luth), Easton, Pa, 64—.

HAMILTON, William Hughes; b Evanston, III, Mr 9, 1924; OberC, 40-43, BA, 46; USAnd, 46-49, PhD, 52; UTS, 46-48, BD, mel, 49; ord (Amer Bapt, Ill), Ja 4, 48; asst prof & chap (HamC), Clinton, NY, 51—; prof (asyst theol), Colgate-RochDS, Rochester, NY, 53-67; prof (rel), NewC, Sarasota, Fla, 67—.

HAMILTON, Mrs W M, Jr. See Helen May Karch.

HARLE, Edward John Jr; (UPUSA); b Lansing, Mich, My 4, 1925; DartmC, 43-45, BA; UTS, 46-48, BD, 49; ord (Presby, Troy), Ag 29, 48; asst pas (Presby), Glens Falls, NY, 48-49; pas (Patton, Whittewater), Lutesville, Alliance, Patton, Mo, 49-50; pas (Wadsworth Ave), Saginaw, Mich, 50-52; pas (Harrisville, Haynes & Spruce), Harrisville, Mich, 52-56; asso pas (Westman), Lansing, Mich, 56-59; min educ (Knox), Cincinnati, O, 59-62; pas (Hammond Ave), Superior, Wis, 62—.

HARRISON, Mrs Paul M. See Jane C Bowerraan.

HARTUNIAN, Vartan; (UCC); b Marash, Turkey, Fb 11, 1915; SwarthC, 35-38, BA; UTS, 46-48, BD, 49; min (First Armenian UCC), Belmont, NJ, 69—.

HEARN, Arnold Withrow; (Meth); b Soochow, China, Fb 22, 1919; UChicago, 19-24; UTS, 46-49, BD; 49-50, 55-57, 56-57; UTS, CU, PhD, 52; ord (Meth, Mo Conf), Mc 49; withdrew, 52; ord (PE), Mc 12, 58; pas (St Lukes Moth), Bronx, NY, 50-53; inst (FirstL), Princeton, NJ, 54-55; inst (UTS), NYCity, 55-57; inst, as prof, asso prof, prof (rel & chr ethics), Bangor TS, Bangor, Me, 58-65; asso prof, prof (Chr ethics), ETS of the SW, Austin, Tex, 65—.

HEATH, WilUara Thomas; (PE); b Chicago, Ill, Ja 17, 1898; PrintU, 16-20, BA; AnbTS, 22-25; BD; Mansfield, Oxy, 25-26; UTS, 48-49, STM; ord (Presby, Buffalo), Jn 25; trans (PE, Bp W NY), Jn 34; asst pas (Rei), Bronxville, NY, 26-27; pas (W Center Cong), do, 27-33; cur (Trinity PE), Buffalo, NY, 33-36; rec, do, 36-54; rec (Emmanuel Ch on the Hill), Alexandria, Va, 54-60; dir studies, Coll Preachers, PE, Washington, DC, 59-63; vis prof, VaTS, 63-66; ret, 66; res, Washington, DC, DD, VaTS, 56.

HEINS, Paul Socrates; (PE); b Arlington, Va, My 11, 1912; UVA, 30-35, BS; StanfU, 35-36; CoU, 49-50, BD; ord (PE, Diocese Va), Jl 23, 50; rec (Christ Church), Brandy, Va; (St Lukes), Remington, Va; (Grace), Casanova, Va, 49-53; asso rec (Madison Larger Parish) Culpeper Co, Va, 53-56; rec (Christ Church), Brandy, Va; (St Lukes), Remington, Va, (Emmanuel), Rapidan, Va, (St Pauls), Racoons Ford, Va, 56-57; rec (St Paul’s), Hanover, Va, 57—.

HEINS, Mrs Paul S. See Claire Pearson Marvin.

HERRINGTON, Marian McNabb; (Miss Marian McNabb); (PE); b Wewoka, Okla, Ja 30, 1907; UKans, BM, 30; UTS, 47-49, MSM; min mu (Meth), Farmville, Va, 49-52; min mu (Westmoreland Conf), Wash, DC, 53-55; hd mu dept (Foxcroft Sch), Middleburg, Va, 55-57; mus cataloger, Libr Congress, Washington, DC, 57-63; o&c (Ch of Our Saviour), Silver Spring, Md, 53-64; lect (piano & organ), GWashingtonU, Washington, DC, 63—.

HINSON, William Jefferson; (Meth); b Hazelhurst, Ga, Jl 10, 1920; EmoU, 37-41, BA; UCCh, 46-48; UEdin, 51-53, PhD; UTS, 48-49, BD; ord (Meth, So Ga Conf), Mc 10, 50; pas, Leary, Ga, 49-51; pas, Rochelle, Ga, 53-54; chap & prof (Rei), WesleyC, Macon, Ga, 54-59; prof (sys theol), Meth Sem, Ridge Ramos, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 60—.
inst (Nat'l Col for Chr Wksrs), Kansas City, Mo, 35-53; couns weekday RE, couns chs. Pittsburgh, Pa, 53-63; prof, Seiwa, Nishinomiya, Japan, 64-67; ret; res, Willow Street, Pa.

KELLOGG, James Clare; (UnChCan): b Port Hope, Ont, Can, Mr 10, 1923; Qu'服从, 43-45, BA; Qu'TC, 45-48, BD; UTS, 48-49, STM; ord (UChCan, Bay of Quinte Conf), My 28, 48; pas (UnCh), Janestville, Ont, 49-52; pas, Cookstown, Ont, 52-56; pas ( Cooke's Un), Kingston, Ont, 56-60; pas (Knox), Cornwall, Ont, Can, 60—.

KELLY, Mary Louise; (Bapt); b NY City, Jr 26, 1908; KeukaC, 26-27; BarnC, 29-31; ColbyC, 31-32, BA; TC, CU, 33-34, MA; UTS, 48-49, BD; res, Ferrisburg, Vt.

KELSAY, Henry MurUn; (Bapt); b Versailles, Mo, Fb 17, 1923; CentralC, 40-43; 46-47, BA; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (Ch of the Holy Comforter), Burlington, NC, 49-50; o&c (Trinity Cath), Little Rock, Ark, 50-—.

KING, Iris Lucille; (PE); b Smithfield, Va, Jl 16, 1924; StPaulsPoly, 40-44, BS; Bishop PayneDS, 45-47, dipl; UTS, 48-49, MA, TC, CU; tea (elem sch), Loudoun Co, Va, 44-45; DRE (St Philip's PE), Richmond, Va, 49-50; cons in RE & as prof (psych), St Paul'sC, Lawrenceville, Va, 50-60; asso dean of students & asso prof (psych), VU, Richmond, Va, 61—.

KOPP, Mrs Sheldon. See Marjorie Ann Ice.

LAW, Ronald Shipman; (Meth); b Lore City, O, Ag 12, 1914; Asbu, 32-37, BA; ONU, 34-35; Capt, su 36, 37, CU, 49-50; UTS, 49-50, BD; ord (Meth, NE Ohio Conf), Jn 50; tea, HS, Amanda, O, 49-52; tea (Utica-Washington HS), Utica, O, 42-46; pas, Bethpage, LI, NY, 50-59; pas (Grace), Fairfield, Ct, 59-63; pas, Merrick, NY, 63—.

LIFKINS, Marjorie Harjes (Mrs Robert Lifkins); (Meth); b Grinnel, la, Ap 18, 1924; CornC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; CU, UTS, 48-49, BD; ord (Meth, NE Ohio Conf), Jn 50; tea, HS, Amanda, O, 49-52; tea (Utica-Washington HS), Utica, O, 42-46; pas, Bethpage, LI, NY, 50-59; pas (Grace), Fairfield, Ct, 59-63; pas, Merrick, NY, 63—.

LINDSEY, Mrs Robert. See Marilyn Elizabeth Ware.

LYON, David Henry Scott; (UnChNorthernIndia); b Edin, Scot1, Jl 31, 1921; EdinU, 39-42, MA; StAndU, 45-48, BD; UTS, 48-49, STM; ord (Ch Scott, Phy Glasg), Jn 15, 52; capt, 2nd Bn The Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders, 41-45; Scot sec, SCM, 49-52; fm (ScotMissSec), Nagpur, Bombay St, India, 52-67; dean of
MCKINLEY, Mrs Gordon. See Hazel Louise Perkison.

MCNABB, Miss Marian. See Marian McNabb Her.

MELLINGER, Kenneth William; (Presby): b Kearny, NJ, Jul 14, 1925; DrewU, 42-45; NYU, 45-46; BS; CU, 50-52; MA, 54; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (Pby. Jersey City), Oc 8, 48; pas (First), Hoboken, NJ, 48-50; pas (Comm), Passaic, NJ, 50-52; min ed (Rutgers Presby), NYCity, 55-57. Demitted at own request, Fb 5, 57; hs guidance counselor, Northport, NY.

MEYER, Paul William; (UCC); b Raipur, India, My 31, 1924; ElmhC, 40-43, BA, scl, 45; UPa, 43-44; UBasel, 49-50; UTS, 46-49, BD; mcl (Wesley Meth), 50-54, ThD, 55; certif, (E&R, N HI Syn), Jn 10, 52; lect (NT Greek), UDS, 51-52; intr (NT), YDS, 53-54; asst prof (NT), Wadley, Ala, 54-56; prof (NT, Colg RochDS, Rochester, NY, 64-.

MILLER, Janet Ruth Reed (Mrs Cecil Miller); b Erie, Pa, Nv 4, 1919; WestraC, 37-41, BA; WVa, 42, 43; UTS, 43-48, MA, CU, 49; DRE (Wesley Meth), Morgantown, WVa, 41-46; asst bkkpr (Bd Miss Meth Ch), NYCity, 46-47; DRE (First). Mitchell, SD, 47-50; DRE (Highland Ave), Chicago, 111, 50-54; do, White, SD, 54-55; DRE, Miller, SD, 55-59; DRE, Arlington, SD, 59-61; res, Grand Forks, ND.

MOLES, Charles Everett; (Meth); b Rockport, Mo, Sp 20, 1915; NebWU, 39-44, BA: TC, CU, 48-54, MA; UTS, 45-49, BD; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), Jn 1, 52; min edu (Meth), Ridgewood, NJ, 49-60; asso (First), Salem, Ore, 60-.

MORTON, Charles Evans; (Bapt): b Bessemer, Ala, Ja 31, 1926; MoreC, 43-46, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; UTS, CU, Phil, 50; ord (New Zion Conf), Ja 31, 54; inst (phil), MoreC, Atlanta, Ga, 49-51; pas (Ebenezer, Poughkeepsie, NY, 51-53; prof (rel & phil), KnoxC, Knoxville, Tenn, 54-57; asso prof (rel & phil), DillardU, New Orleans, La, 57-62; dean of instruction, Fayetteville StateC, Fayetteville, NC, 62-63; min (Metropolitan), Detroit, Mich, 63-.

NACE, Robert Kelfer; (UCC); b Sendai, Japan, Ap 27, 1923; ReedC, 41-43; F&M, 43-44; BA; Wash SchPsychi, 44-54, certif; LancTS, 44-48, UTS, 46-48, 49-50, BD; CPT, 48-50; ord (E&R, Mercerburg Syn), My 29, 49; asst (First Cong), Washington, DC, 49-51; prot chap (St Elizabeth Hosp), do, 51-55; pas (The Abbey E&R), Huntingdon, Pa, 55-63; pas (Zion’s Ref UCC) Greenville, Pa, 63-.

NOFFKE, Henry Louis; (UCC); b Fairborn, O, Jun 5, 1922; ElmhC, 39-43, BA, UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (E&R, St Ind Syn), Ji 17, 49; pas (Columbia E&R), Cincinnati, O, 49-54; pas (Ch of the Redeemer), Westlake, O, 54-.

NOVOTNY, Daniel; (UCC); b Prague, Czech, Jn 11, 1926; BatesC, 44-45; Sprc, 45-47, BS; Fremont Grad Sch, 52-53, PhD; UTS, 47-49, BD; HartTS, 49-51; ord (Bapt), Ap 25, 49; trans (Cong), Ag 49; pas (First Cong), Goshen, Ct, 49-52; asst prof (SoUC), Wadley, Ala, 52-53; pas (Cong), Hammond, LA, 53-58; dir (Pine Mt, Inc), do, 53-58; pas (Durham Comm), Durham, NH, 58-.

NOVOTNY, Mrs Daniel. See Jean Anne Schultz.

ODOM, Edward James, Jr; (AME); b Florence, Ala, My 30, 1919; MorrisBSc, 37-41, BA; YDS, 44-47, BD; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC, CU, 49; ord (AME), My 44; tea, Quitman, Ga, 41-44; pas (Bethel AME), Greenville, Ct, 44-47; chp, US Navy, 51-53; min ed (personnel), MorBC, Atlanta, Ga, 53-57; nat ed sec, NAACP, NYCity, 57-66; dir, Bur Career Planning & DeVlpmt, Nassau Co, W, Mineola, NY, 66-.

OSTIC, Helen Hall (Mrs Rea Ostic); b Malden, Mass, Fb 9, 1924; WellesC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 45-47, 48-49, BD; cl; tea, Wassaic, NY, 49-51; pas (First Presby), Wassaic, NY, 49-51; asst (St Stephens Ch), Edinburgh, Scotl, 49-50; pas (First Presby), Watervliet, NY, 51-54; pas (Flatbush), Brooklyn, NY, 54-58; pas (First), Paterson, NJ, 58-; res, Wayne, NJ.

OSTIC, Rea Cameron; (Presby); b Ceylon, Sask, Can, Ap 28, 1917; USask, 39-42, BA; CU, 44-45, MA; NewC, Edin, 49-51; EmC, Tor, 42-44, BD; UTS, 48-49, STM; ord (Pby, NoRiver, NY), Jn 18, 47; pas (First Presby), Wassaic, NY, 44-49; asst (St Stephens Ch, Edinburgh, Scotl, 49-50; pas (First Presby), Watervliet, NY, 51-54; pas (Flatbush), Brooklyn, NY, 54-58; pas (First), Waterl, NY, 58-; res, Wayne, NJ.

PERKISON, Hazel Louise (Mrs Gordon McKinley); b Stamps, Ark, Oc 26, 1915; Mag A&M, 33-35; OuachitaBapt, 36-38, BA; SW Bapt, 38-40; UTS, 44-48, EdiD, TC, CU, 49; tea, HS, Falcon, Ark, 35-36; DRE (Calvary Bapt), Houston, Tex, 41-42; do (St Indus Farm for Women), Goochland, Va, 42-44; DRE (Prison for Women, Wetumpka), Ala, 45-46; do (Ch in the Gardens), Forest Hills, NY, 45-51; dir comm serv (Bway Cong), NY City, 51-59; DCE (First Cong), Park Ridge, NJ, 60-61; DCE TexWestC, Ft Worth, Tex, 51-64; tea, HendersonStateTeaC, Arkadelphia, Ark, 64-.

PHILLIPS, Gertrude Elaine (Mrs Alban R Albert); b Fairport, NY, Jn 1, 1925; Mag OberC, 43-47, BA; OSU, 48-49, MA, CU, teen- age pro dir (YWCA), Paterson, NJ, 49-51; exec dir (do, OWU), Delaware, O, 51-52; int DCE (Indianola Presby), Columbus, O, 52-53; tea (fifth gr pub sch), do, 53-54; tea (sixth gr pub sch), Ramsey, NJ, 56-59; 66-; res, Wyckoff, NJ.
REITINGER, Robert Huston; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, My 9, 1920; Swarth, 39-46, BA, 47; AmhC, 46; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Ark Valley Asso, Colo Conf), De 5, 49; pas (Cong Comm), Green Mt Falls, Colo, 48-50; pas (Comm Ch of Black Forest), Colorado Springs, Colo, 49-50; pas, So Glastonbury, Ct, 50-62; pas (Arlington), Jacksonville, Fla, 62—.

*REYNOLDS, Pike Clifton Jr; Ja 25, 1951.

RICE, Quay De Burr: (PE); b Greenville Co, SC, Mr 5, 1913; NewtaC, 30-34, BS; UTS, 46-47, BA; AO, 47-48, MA, TC, CU, 49; KenC, BexHall, 55-58; DRE (Trinity Meth), Tallahassee, Fla, 48-50; pas (Meth Conf), Fla, 51-55; vic (St Martin's in the Field), Selbyville, Del, 56-62; vic (St Stephen's), Harrington, Del, 62—.

RICE, Virginia Montgomery; (Unit); b Wash, DC, Ji 31, 1916; UDen, 33-38, BS; UTS, 47-49, MA; youth dir (St Augustines chap), NYCity, 49-51; aduU prog dir (YWCA), Jersey City, NJ, 51-53; lab techn, 53—; res, Anaheim, Calif.

*RICHMOND, Laura Ella; b Hermon, NY, Nv 14, 1886; VacC, 08-12, BA; UTS, 47-49, MA, TC, CU; youth dir (St Augustines chap), NYCity, 50; adult prog dir (YWCA), Jersey City, Nj, 51-53; lab techn, 53—; res, Anaheim, Calif.

RIETBERG, Roger Jay; (RCA); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Ag 3, 1922; HopeC, 40-43; 46, 47, BA; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; min mu (First Meth), Red Bank, NJ, 48-50; min mu (Third Ref), Holland, Mich, 50—; as prof (org & ch mu), HopeC, Holland, Mich, 59-63; dir admissions, do, 63—.

RUDEBOCK, Ruth Louise (Mrs Frederick C Maner); b E Orange, NJ, Ag 6, 1923; MStC, 41-45; BS; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; dir mu (First Presby), Baldwin, NY, 49-52; dir mu (First Ref), Walden, NY, 52-53; dir mu (First Presby) Springdale, Pa, 65—.

RUDKILL, Glenn Hartman; (Luth); b Sound Beach, Ct, Ji 3, 1918; GecC, 35-39, BA; Luth TS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 44-49, STM; ord (Luth, NY Syn), Ji 3, 42; asst pas (St Pauls), NYCity, 42-49; pas, do, 49-49; pas (Our Redeemer), Davenport, NJ, 46—.

RUMBAUGH, Vida Faye; b Lisbon, la, Ja 23, 1927; CoeC, 43-47, BM; BA, 48; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; fm (PBPFM), Bangkok, Thailand, 48-57; bd dept mu (McGHTS), Chiangmai, Than, 57-58; bus, Cedar Rapids, la, 58-65; staff assistant (St Michael's Epsi), Cedar Rapids, ia, 65—.

RUTTAN, Mrs C R. See Frances Adelaide Clark.

SABATIER, Henri William; (Eglise Reformee de France); b Sainte, France, Ag 13, 1911; Lyons, 31; Fac lib Montp, 31-36, 38, BD; UTS, 36-37, STM, 49; ord (Eglise Reformee de France), Ju, 40; asst min, Oran, Algeria, 37-39; pas, Chambord, Chateau-double (Drome), France, 40-55; private, French Army, 39-40; asst chap, da, 49; pas, Gap Haut Alps, France, 53—.

SAYERS, Mrs Carl E. See Janice Ann Smith.

SCHACHT, Lorene (Mrs James Iwakiri); (Meth); b Cook, Nebr, Ji 21, 1919; UNebr, 39-39; NWU, 41-43, BS; MA, 45; GBI, 43-46; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Meth, Rock River Conf), Ji 27, 52; sec activities (Chicago Temple), 52-54; pas (Episcopal Meth), Chicago, Ill, 54-59; exec sec, (Ch Fed of Greater Chicago), do, 59-64; min, Lowell, Wise, 64—.

SCHLEGEL, Christian Harold; b Creston, O, Ji 17, 1911; NWU, 41-43, BS; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; soloist (Ch of St Mary the Virgin), NYCity, 50—; soloist, The Schola Cantorum, NYCity, 52—; cond (Marymount Col Ch), NYCity, 53—; ind & cond, The Nat'l Arts Club Chamber Orch & Chorus, NYCity, 55-55; choir dir (pub schs), Great Neck, li, 56—.

SCHRAM, William Clarence; (Presby); b Cincinnati, O, Ji 26, 1921; WmsC, 39-42, 46, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Pby, Cincinnati), Ji 5, 49; pas (First), Port Jefferson, NY, 49-53; sec (dept adult program), PBChEdu, Phila, Pa, 53-59; pas (Huguenot Memo Presby), Pelham, NY, 59—; DD, WestC, 59—.

SCHULTZ, Jean Anne (Mrs Daniel Novotny); (UCC); b philo, Pa, Mr 17, 1926; UTS, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, MA, CU; res, Durham, NH.

SEALEY, Mrs Louis A. See Rhoda Ursula Yearwood.

SHAW, Roberta Adeline (Mrs Robert Shaw Wright); (Presby); b PyengYang, Korea, Nv 17, 1925; OWU, 43-47, BA; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; fm (PBPFM), Portugal, 50-55; tea, Mt Vernon Comm Schs, McCordsville, Ind, 55—; res, Greenfield, Ind.

SHERRILL, Mrs Edmund Knox. See Elizabeth Davenport Bowker.

SHIVELY, William Delbert; (PE); b Cleveland, O, Ji 20, 1925; MUC, 43-44; BaldWc, 44-45, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Meth, NE Ohio Conf), Ji 40; trans (PE), Sp 16, 56; pas (Meth), No Royalton, O, 49-52; asso pas (Univ Meth), St Louis, Mo, 52-55; asso dir, chap service, Ohio Diocese, Cleveland, O, 55-58; canon
(Trinity Cathedral), Cleveland Hts, O, 58-62; rec (St Christopher's) Gates Mills, O, 62-.

SIMMONS, Kenneth Floyd; b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921; IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; Drake U, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM: o&c (First), Old St Worcester, Mass, 49-53: o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.

SMITH, Kenneth Floyd; b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921: IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; DrakeU, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (First), Old So Worcester, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.

SITES, William Kilmer; (PE); b Dayton, Va, Jl 24, 1922: ElmiRaC, 40-44, BA: UTs, 45-47, MA, CU, 49; DCE (Lake St Preby), ElmiRa, NY, 47-50; ED rep (publ div, Bd Chr Educ), Phila, Pa, 50-53; ed (PBC), Phila, Pa, 53-62; writer, 62-67; tea (Jr HS), 67-: res, Bouldeer, Colo.

SMITH, Barbara; (Presby), b Middleton, NY, Jn 22, 1922: ElmiRaC, 40-44, BA: UTs, 45-47, MA, CU, 49; DCE (Lake St Preby), ElmiRa, NY, 47-50; ED rep (publ div, Bd Chr Educ), Phila, Pa, 50-53; ed (PBC), Phila, Pa, 53-62; writer, 62-67; tea (Jr HS), 67-: res, Bouldeer, Colo.

SMITH, Barbara; (Presby), b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921: IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; DrakeU, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (First), Old So Worcester, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.

SMITH, Barbara; (Presby), b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921: IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; DrakeU, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (First), Old So Worcester, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.

SMITH, Barbara; (Presby), b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921: IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; DrakeU, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (First), Old So Worcester, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.

SMITH, Barbara; (Presby), b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921: IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; DrakeU, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (First), Old So Worcester, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.

SMITH, Barbara; (Presby), b Pana, Ill, De 30, 1921: IWU, 40-43, BM, 44; DrakeU, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM; o&c (First), Old So Worcester, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Presby), Wayne, Pa, 53-66: o&c (Cong Rodeph Shalom), Phila, Pa, 56-66; bus. 67-: res. Ware, Mass.
John's PE), Beverly Farms, Mass, 67—.

TARTER, Charles Lewis; (Presby); b Baltimore, Md, Nv 7, 1007; MorC, 30-34, BA; OberTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 48-52, MA, TC, CU, 49; EdD, 52; ord (Pby, Balto), Do 23, 38; pas (St Augustine), Paterson, NJ, 39-43; chap, USArmy, 43-46; pas (St Augustine), Paterson, NJ, 43—; prob officer, courts Passaic Co, NJ, 52—; evang, Presby of the Palisades, NJ; res, Teaneck, NJ.

TAYLOR, Kenneth Todd; Sp 22, 1957.

THOMPSON, Daniel Bard; (E&R); b Waynesboro, Pa, Jn 18, 1925; HavC, 44-46, BA; UTS, 49-53, BD, racL, 49; PhD, CU, 53; ord (E&R, now UCC, Mercersburg Syn), Jl 15, 51; inst (Ch hist), CandST, Eraory Univ, Ga, 51-52; asst prof, do, 52-55; asso prof, VanU, SR, Nashville, Tenn, 55-56; prof, do, 56-60; prof, LaneTS, Lancaster, Pa, 56-64; prof, DrewU, Madison, O, 64—.

TOWNLEY, Judson; (UCC); b Topeka, Kans, Mr, 28, 1923; UKans, 41-43, 46, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Puritan Asso, Western Reserve, (Ohio), Oc 30, 49; pas (Cong), Rootstown, O, 49-53; pas (Comm UCC), Chesterland, O, 53—.

VAN WINKLE, Josephine (Mrs Andrew Durwood Foster, Jr); b Danville, Ky, Dc 13, 1923; Mt HolC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 47-49, MA, CU; DCE (Emanuel Ev Luth), N Brunswick, NJ, 49-50; bus, NYCity, 50-53; ss supv (Central Presby), NYCity, 51-53; as dir, Cerebral Palsy Hosp, Durham, NC, 55-56; res, Berkeley, Calif.

VISSCHER, Donald Arend; (UPUSA); b Indiana­polis, Ind, My 29, 1913; WabC, 30-35, BA; BibSera, 36-38; HartTS, 38-40; BD, 41; UTS, 47-49, MA, TC, CU; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jn 17, 40; pas, Mahopac Falls, NY, 40-49; chap, USArmy, 43-47; pas (Union of Chs), Almond, NY, 49-52; pas (Oxbow & Rosie), Oxbow, NY, 52-58; pas, Mt Carmel, Pa, 58-67; pas (Nittany & Bald Eagle), Mill Hall, Pa, and (Memorial), Beech Creek, Pa, 67—.

WARD, Everett Gregory; (Bapt); b Dauphin, Man, Can, Jn 10, 1919; UBC, 30-35, BA; BibS, 36-38; HartTS, 38-40; BD, 41; UTS, 47-49, MA, TC, CU; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jn 17, 40; pas, Mahopac Falls, NY, 40-49; chap, USArmy, 43-47; pas (Union of Chs), Almond, NY, 49-52; pas (Oxbow & Rosie), Oxbow, NY, 52-58; pas, Mt Carmel, Pa, 58-67; pas (Nittany & Bald Eagle), Mill Hall, Pa, and (Memorial), Beech Creek, Pa, 67—.

WARE, Marilyn Elizabeth (Mrs Robert Lindsey); Jl 2, 1958.

WEILoR, John Ralph; (UCC); b Weissport, Pa, Mr 26, 1923; UPitts, 40-43, BS; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (E&R, Phila Syn), Fo 6, 49; pas (Olivet E&R), Phila, Pa, 49-54; pas (Salem­Zion), do, 54-62; pas (St Mark's UCC), Easton, Pa, 62—.

WELCH, Howard A(lbert) (PE); b Akron, O, Jl 24, 1923; AdelC, 41-43; WRU, Sch Med, 44-45; Kent SU, 45-46, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; ETS & HarvU, 49-50; ord (PE), des Nv 51, pr Jn 52; cur (Calvary), NYCity, 50-52; cur (Christ), Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NY, 52-54; asso chap (St Lukes Hosp), NYCity, 54-57; chap, do, 57-58; staff, Amer Fdn Rel & Psychiatry, 58—.

WESLEY, Jo Ann; (Mrs Gerald Sorrensen); b Pikeville, Ky, My 28, 1924; MorehDSC, 41-45, BA: UTS, 40-49, MA, TC, CU; DCE (First Meth), Germantown, Pa, 49-53; bus, Los Angeles, Cal, 54-56; sta act adv (LASC), Los Angeles, Cal, 56-59; res, Claremont, Calif.

WHITCOMB, Botes Eugene; b St Johnsbury, Vt, Ap 12, 1912; JuilSchM, 33-34; UTS, SchSM, 37-38, certif, 48, MM: o&c (PE, St Luke’s), NYCity, 37-39; o&c (St James), do, 39-42; chap asst, USArmy, 42-45; o&c (Christ Ch), Lexington, Ky, 46-49; do, (Central Union), Honolulu, TH, 49-55; do (Lakewood Presby), Lakewood, O, 56-62; min mu (Ewpoth-Eulclid Meth), Cleveland, O, 62—.

WHYTE, James Rae; (UCC); b Moosejaw, Can, Jl 26, 1920; MichSU, 38-43, BA; UTS, 46-49, BD; AndNST, 63-66, STM; ord (Cong, Central Mich), My 49; chap, Mt Hermon Sch, Mt Hermon, Mass, 49-58; chap & min, Northfield Schs, Northfield & Mt Hermon, Mass, 58-61; min (South Ch), Pittsfield, Mass, 61-66; min & chmn dept (rel), Phillips Acad, Andover, Mass, 66—.

WILLIAMSON, John William Patrick; (Presby); b Co Down, No Ireland, Ap 24, 1922; TrinC, Dublin, 40-45, BA; CambU, 45-48, BA, 47; MA, 51; Westm Col, Camp, 49-48, certif, UTS, 48-49, STM, cl; PresbyC, Ire, 49-50; certif; ord (Pby, Dublin), Oc 31, 50; pas (Kells & Ervey Presby), Meath Co, Ireland, 50-54; pas (St Johns Presby), Kanton, Middx, Engl, 54-63; pas (Trinity), Birkenhead, Cheshire, Engl, 63—.

WILSON, Doris Mildred; (Angl); b Lucknow, India, Jl 28, 1910; IsThoburnC, 27-31, BA; PalmTrC, 41-42, MED; UTS, 46-49, MA, CU; tea & hd (dept educ), IsThoburnC, Lucknow, India, 50—.

WILSON, Orville Grant; (Meth); b Saranac Lake, NY, Ap 3, 1915; EastSchM, 34-40, BM, 38, CU, 46; UTS, 46-49, BD; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), Ap 24, 49; pas (Giffee Memo), Yonkers, NY, 47-49; pas, Chazy, NY, 49-52; pas (United Meth), Galway, NY, 52-53; pas (Pawling Ave), Troy, NY, 53-60; pas (Calvary), Schenectady, NY, 60-64; pas (St Mark’s), Tucson, Ariz, 64-66; sta, Dept Finance & Field Svc, Meth Bd Missions, Philadelphia, Pa, 67—.
WRIGHT, Mrs Roberta Shaw. See Roberta Adeline Shaw.

URYBURN, Edbrooke Sidney; (Soc Friends); b Vancouver, BC, Dec 6, 1916; UBC, 40-43, BA; do, 45-48; UTS, 48-49, MA, TC, CU; 50-60; EdD; program sec, Conv of YMCA's of India & Ceylon, 51-57; see for program, YMCA's of Toronto, Ont, Can, 60-66; dean stud affairs, Algonquin C of Applied Arts & Technology, Ottawa, Can, 67-.

YEARWOOD, Rhoda Ursula (Mrs Louis A Sealey); b Panama City, Panama, Feb 21, 1923; Bishop C, 45-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, MA, TC, CU; dir chldrn wk, Brooks Hse, Hammond, Ind, 50-51; tea (Neighborhood Center), NYC, 51-52; dir chldrn wk (Bapt Educ Center), NYC, 52-54; tea, 60-; res, Panama City, Panama.

ZINSMASTER, Wanna Madyline; (Presby); b San Fernando, Cal, Aug 12, 1924; OecC, 42-44, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, MA, TC, CU; 59-60; 61-62, EdD; DRE (Presby), N Brunswick, NJ, 49-50; bus, NYC, 50-53; tea (Walt Whitman Sch), NYC, 54-55; tea (The South Sch), N Canaan, Ct, 57-59; asso prof (edu), Calif State C of LA, Los Angeles, Calif, 62- [161]

ANGEL, Clark Burdett; (PE); b Findlay, O, Dec 13, 1922; BaldW C, 40-42, 46-47, BM, mcl; OSU, 43-44; BostU, 51-52, MA; UTS, SchSM, 47-48; o&c (St Thomas PE), Battle Creek, Mich, 48-50; inst (voice), O Soldiers & Sailors Orphans Home, Xena, O, 52-54; o&c (First Cong), Evan Claire, Wis, 54-66; o&c (Grace PE), Sandusky, O, 56-.

BAKER, Mrs Ruth H. See Ruth Holmes Mac Intyre.

BECKWITH, Winslow Franklin; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Mr 13, 1917; BostU, 34-38, BA; do, SchLaw, 37-40, LLB; UTS, 46-47; ETS, 47-49, BD; BostUST, 53-56, ThD; ord (PE), Apr 50; rec (Ch of the Holy Name), Swampscott, Mass, 50-.

BENJAMIN, Barbara Ann (Mrs Howard E Quirk); (RCA); b NJ, May 19, 1925; MtHol C, 43-47, BA; UTS, 48-49, MA, CU; DCE (Coram), E Williston, NY, 49-60; res, Ithaca, NY.

BEVIS, Byron Conley; (PE); b Quincy, Fla, Mr 6, 1921; EastSchM, 39-42, 48-47, BM; FlaSU, 51-52, MM; UTS, SchSM, 47-49; tea (piano), Jessup, Ga, 51-59; o&c (First Meth), do, 54-59; org (St Paul's PE), Albany, Ga, 59-.

BROWN, Thomas Shipley; (Quaker); b Phila, Pa, Feb 5, 1912; HaverC, 30-34, BA; Hark grad sch, 34-36, MA; UTS, 46-49; tea, Westtown, Pa, 36-48; do, EarlC, Richmond, Ind, 48-53; tea, Westtown, Pa, 53-63; prim, Friends Boarding Sch, Barnesville, O, 63-.

CAMERON, Angus McKay; (Meth); b Vass, NC, 1917; DukeU, 43-46, BA; GHL, 46-48, BD; UTS, 48-49; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 17, 53; ass't to pas (Cadam Memo), Brooklyn, NY, 49-51; pas (Knickerbocker Ave Meth), do, 51-54; pas (Mattamuskeet Meth Charge), Engelhard, NC, 54-60; pas (Northampton), Jackson, NC, 60-66; pas (Evansdale-Black Creek), Wilson, NC, 66-.

DODSON, Fitzhugh James (Presby); b Balt, Md, Oct 28, 1923; JHU, 41-44, BA, cl; L & CC, 51-52; USC, 52-56, PhD; YDS, 44-48, BD, mcl; UTS, 48-49; ord (Phy, Bally), Jun 8, 48; pas (Palatine Hill Presby), Portland, Ore, 49-51; inst (L & CC), do, 49-52; clinical psych trainee (Vet Adm, LA), 53-56; am counseling (First Cong), Los Angeles, Cal, 54-56; dir counseling center (do), 57-59; priv prac (clin psych), Redondo Beach, Calif, 59-.

DOWEY, Mrs Edward A. See Lois Elaine Montgomery.

DINKARD, Eugene T; (Meth); b LaGrange, Ga, Mr 13, 1919; EmoU, 43-45, BA; do, SchTh, 45-47, BD; UTS, 47-49, MA; PacSR, 42-44; SFTS, 44-46, BD; UTS, 47-49; WRU, 62-64, MS; ord (Phy, Redwoods), Do 3, 45; asst sec (YMCA, UCal) Berkeley, Cal, 41-44; research tech, UCal, do, 42-45; dir (Labor Temple), NYC, 46-47; asst prof (social studies), DenU, Grandville, O, 49-52; asso exec sec (Cleveland Ch Fed), Cleveland, O, 52-54; pas (N Springfield Presby), Akron, O, 54-62; dir, Urban Inst Conv Chs of Greater Wash, Washington, DC, 64-66; dir, Soc Serv Dept, Conv Chs, San Francisco, Calif, 66-.

DYKSTRA, Wesley Calvin; (UPUSA); b Platte, SD, Sp 16, 1922; HopeC, 43-46, BA; WestTS, 44-47, BD; UTS, 48-49; ord (RCA, CI LI), Do 9, 48; asso prof (phil), MusCk, N Concord, O, 49-58; prof (phil), OUBRanch, Zanesville, O, 50-58; prof (phil), AlmaC, Alma, Mich, 58-.

FANG, David Kuang Yu

FAULK, Roland William; (Meth); b Hope, Tex, Sp 1, 1907; CentC, 25-30, BA; DukeU (DS), 30-33; BD; UTS, 48; ord (Meth, La Conf), Nv 35; pas, Rochelle, La, 33-34; pas (La Ave Meth), New Orleans, La, 34-35; pas, Oakdale, La, 35-37; chap, USNavy, 37-.

FOX, Harry Robert, Jr; b Tokyo, Japan, Ap 26, 1921; David LipscombC, 40-42; HardC, 42-43; Geo PepperdineC, 43-44, BA; do, MA, 48; do, TS, 44-46; UTS, 48-49; fm, Japan, 47-58; min (Northside Ch of Chr) Santa Ana, Calif, 61-62; soc wrk & min-at-large (Woodland
Park Ch of Chr, Woodland Hills, Calif, 63—.

GALLOWAY, John Elliott; (Bapt); b Wilson, NC, Nov 30, 1920; Wake Forest, 38-42, 46-47; BA; UTs, 47-49, ss 50; US Navy, 50-58; tea, prin, Westmin Schs, Atlanta, GA, 58-65; prin, Holy Innocents Sch, do, 65—.

GARDNER, CleGGit Earl; (E&R); b Wmsport, Md, Jul 17, 1905; Ursuline, 23-27, BA; HartTS, 27-30, BD; UTs, 46-47; ord (Ref, Potomac Syn), DC 7, 30; pas (Christ Ref), Roaring Spring, PA, 30-38; pas (St Marys E&R), Westminster, Md, 39-42; chap, US Army, 42—.

GASKINS, Steve P Jr; (Meth); b Greenville, Tex, Jun 29, 1910; Oklahoma City U, 26-28, 29-31, BA; SMU, 28-29; GBI, 31-34, BD; UTs, 48-49; ord (Meth), NV 1, 36; tea, Webb City, OK, 34-36; do, Waukomis, OK, 36-38; do, Fairview, OK, 39-41; exec secy (Am Bible Soc), Washington, DC, 52—.

GOOLD, Betty Jane Thompson (Mrs A T Goold); (Meth); b Creswell, Ore, Oct 13, 1918; UOre, 36-40, BA; Scarritt, 44-45; MA; UTs, 46-49; ord (MeUi, SD Conf), dea Jun 10, 50; eld Jun 9, 51; cur (Womans Div Chr Serv, Lit office), NY City, 45-47; sec youth dept (Prot Counc NY), do, 47-48; DRE (Metro-Duane Meth), NYC, 48-49; tea (Eng, soc stud), McKinley H S, Lebanon, Minn, 62-67; do, Bertha H S, Bertha, Minn, 67—.

JENKINS, Daniel Thomas; (Cong); b Dowlais, 5 Wales, Jun 9, 1914; Edin U, 32-35, MA; York U, 35-37, BD, 38; Mans C, Oxf, 37-39; BA (Hons Theol); UTs, 48-49; ord (Cong) Apr 30, 40; eld Jun 9, 51; cur (Ch of the Incarnation), NY City, 50-53; do (The Asso Parish), Trenton, NJ, 53-55; rec (St James), Riverton, Wyo, 55-60; rec, Ethete, Wyo, 60-65; rec, Denver, Colo, 65-66; rec (St Paul’s), Dixon, Wyo, 66—.

KOMURO, Harry Shigeo; (Meth); b Los Angeles, Cal, Dec 31, 1909; UHaw, 29-30; DePU, 30-33; BA; DrewTS, 32-36, BD; UTs, 48-49; ord (Meth, Cal Conf), Fb 22, 40; pas (Wesley Meth), Honolulu, TH, 36-39; tea fel (DoshU), Kyoto, Japan, 39-40; pas (Harris Memo), Honolulu, TH, 40-55; supt (Hawaii Miss of the Meth Ch), Honolulu, TH, 56-58; dir, Meth Bd Miss, Philadelphia, PA, 58-65; exec secy, Meth Bd Miss, NYC, 65—. DD, DePU, 54.

LANDES, Herbert Price; (UPUSA); b Souderton, PA, Jun 16, 1920; JuniC, 38-42, BA; PrinTS, 42-45, BD; UTs, 46-49; ord (Br Ch Meth, E Dist PA), Apr 2, 44; chap, US Navy, 44-46; asst pas (Larchmont Ave), Larchmont, NY, 45-46; pas (Kennedy Sq Presby), Kennett Square, PA, 48-56; (Valley Presby), Scottsdale, Ariz, 56—.

LEMAR, Lorraine (Mrs Carl H Rohman); b Omaha, Nebr, Dec 10, 1926; Steph C, 44-46; Vassar C, 46-48; BA; UTs, 48-49; tut (humanities), U Omaha, Omaha, Nebr, 50-52; res, Lincoln, Nebr.

MACINTYRE, Ruth Holmes (Mrs Ruth H Baker); (UCC); b Tewksbury, Mass, Jul 8, 1922; Tufts U, 40-44, BA; UWyo, 44-45; UTs, 45-48; ord (First Cong), Wenham, Mass, 52-54; DCE (Topfield Cong), Topfield, Mass, 55-59; tea, Shore Country Day Sch, Beverly, Mass, 51—.

MAYFIELD, Joseph Hess; (Ch of Nazarene); b Center, Colo, Dec 10, 1911; Pasadena C, 36-38, BA; USoCal, 39-46, MA; CU, UTS, 47-50; ord (Ch of Nazarene), Jun 45; prof (Pasadena C), Pasadena, Calif, 49-51; dean st, do, 51-60; v-pres, NW Nazarene C, Nampa, Ida, 60—. DD, PasC, 51.

MONTGOMERY, Lois Elaine (Mrs Edward A Dowey); (Presby); b Parraa, Ida, Sep 25, 1925; OccC, 43-47, BA; UTs, 47-49; res, Princeton, NJ.

!Nelson, Robert Samuel

OSSEWAARDE, Jack Herman; b Kalamazoo, Mich, Nov 15, 1918; UM, 30-41, BM, 40; MM, 41; UTs, SCM, 45-47; o&c (St Stephens), Wilkes-Barre, PA, 46-47; do (Calvary), NY City, 47-53; prof (Choral Soc), Greenwich, Ct, 50-53; do (Academy Chorus), do, 50-53; o&c (Christ Ch Cathedral), Houston, TX, 53-56; o&c (St Bartholomew), NYC.
PAGURA, Federico Jose; (Meth); b Argentina, Feb 9, 1923; Normal Sch, 36-40, tea certif; Fac Ev de Theol, 41-46, lic; UTS, 48-49; ord (Meth, River Plate Conf), Ja 10, 47; pas (Meth), Venado Tuerto, Argentina, 47-48; do, 49-50; pas & dist sup't, Concordia, Argentina, 51-52; do, Rosario, Argentina, 53--; prof (ethics & Chr educ), Colegio Americano, do, 53--.

PHILLIPS, Mrs William C. See Betty Jane Vellom.

POMMERENKE, Herbert Henry; (UPUSA); b Earned, Kans, Jn 23, 1900; CentWeslC, 19-23, BA, cl; WashU, Mo, 23-24, MA; McCTS, 27-30, BD; Hart SemFndn, 36-37, STM; UTS, 48-49; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ap 30; tea. Canton Chr Col, 24-27; fra (PBFM), Kwangtung, China, 30-48; evan, 30-36; fac, UTS, Canton, 37-38; evan, 36-41; tea & admin wk, 41-48; pas, Westm Fdn, Morgantown, WVa, 49-50; do, Chicago, Ill, 50-51; fm, Brazil, 51-55; fm, Hong Kong, 56--.

QUIRK, Mrs Howard E. See Barbara Ann Benjamin.

RAYSON, Delwyn Rowland; (UCC); b Oak Park, 111, Sp 24, 1918; URoch, 36-41, BA; McCTS, 41-43, 44-45, BD; UTS, 47-49; ord (Pby, Detroit), Jn 45; pas [Evergreen Village], Detroit, Mich, 43-44; 45-47; as dir (Presby Inst of Inf Relations), NYCity, 45-47; pas (Grey- stone), Elizabeth, NJ, 49-53; asso exec sec (Syn of NJ), Newark, NJ, 53-54; pas (Coma), Mountainside, NJ, 54-60; pas (Ch of the Crossroads, UCC), Honolulu, Hawaii, 60--.

RHINESMITH, James Lyon; (Meth); b Ringwood, NJ, Fe 23, 1923; AllegC, 41-44, BA; DrewTS, 44-46, BD; UTS, 47-49; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), Ap 46; pas, Oceanside, NY, 49-51; pas, Central Islip, NY, 51-53; chap, Hosp, do, 51-53; pas, So Norwalk, Ct, 53-55; pas (Messiah), Detroit, Mich, 56-59; pas, Sandusky, Mich, 56-63; pas, Marine City, Mich, 63-65; pas (Faith), Oak Park, Mich, 65--.

RICKER, Richard Walter; (Meth); b Hudson, Mass, Sp 12, 1915;nehWU, 35-39, BA; GBI, 39-42; BD; UTS, 48-49; ord (Meth, Rock River Conf), Jo 42; pas (Asbury Meth), W Lincoln, Neb, 37-39; pas (Grace), Chicago, Ill, 40-42; chap, USNavy, 42--.

ROHMAN, Mrs Carl H. See Lorraine LeMar.

SALZMANN, Richard Ren; (Am Lutha); b Dubuque, Ia, Jo 26, 1920; UChic, 37-41; UCin, 40-48; WaribTS, 41-44, BD, 49; UTS, CU, 48-49; ord (Am Luth), My 21, 44; pas (Cross Luth), Cincinnati, O, 44-48; inst (socio), UCin, do, 47-48; pas (St Johns Luth), Long Beach, NY, 48-49; v-pres, Internatlnl Rescue Co, NYCity, 49-56; v-pres, People-to-

People Fdn, do, 57-59; directing ed, Research Inst Amer, NYCity, 59--.

SAMONTE, Esther Irene; b Lavag llocos Norte, PI, Ag 19, 1923; UPhil, 39-40, 41-42; OWU, 46-48, BA; BM; UTS, SchSM, 48-49; fac, UPhilippines, Quezon City, PI.

SARGENT, Robert Francis

SCHMITT, Calvin Henry; (Presby); b Eillsworth, Minn, Jl 27, 1913; UDub, 29-33, BA; McCTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 48-49; ord (Pby, Freeport, Ill), My 16, 41; USArmy, 35-38; pas [First Presby], Las Vegas, N Mex, 41-44; fm (PBFM), Colombia & Venezuela, 44-48; libr, McCTS, Chicago, Ill, 49--.

SERVAAS, Johanna (Mrs J Rodman Williams Jr); b Indianapolis, Ind, Do 24, 1925; MiamiU, 44-45, BS; UTS, 48; res, Austin, Tex.

STEEVES, Francis Kenneth; (Presby); b Monroe, NB, Can, Oc 10, 1911; GordC, BTh, 36; Bost!, MA, 41; UC, TC, 50--; AndNTS, BD, 43; UTS, 47-49; ord (Bapt, Maritime Conv), Sp 36; trans (Presby); pas (Bapt), Merrimac, Mass, 39-43; pas (Presby), Londonberry, NH, 48-49; int pas (Ashborne), Ellinie Park, Pa, 46-48; pas, Mariboro, NY, 46-49; pas & chap (St Sch), Wassaic, NY, 49-53; chap (Craig Colony), Sonyea, NY, 53-57; chap (Hudson River St Hosp), Poughkeepsie, NY, 57--.

SWARTZFAGER, George Knauff; (Luth); b Franklin, Pa, Mr 13, 1923; CapU, 41-45, BA, cl; EvLutaTS, 43-47, BD; UTS, 47-49; ord (Luth), Jo 26, 47; pas (Luth Ch of Our Savior), Patchogue, NY, 47-58; pas (St Marks Ev Luth), Ridge, NY, 50-58; pas (Zion-Mt Zion Luth Parish), Spencer, O, 58-63; pas (Zion Luth) Manchester, Ind, 63--.

TAYLOR, Stanley Melvin; (UPUSA); b Port Huron, Mich, My 30, 1912; WayneSU, 32-38, BA; McCTS, 39-42, BD; UTS, 48-49; ord (Pby, Detroit), Jo 42; pas (First), Harbor Springs, Mich, 42-46; asst pas (West Presby), St Louis, Mo, 46-48; pas (Gratiot Ave), Detroit, Mich, 55-60; dir (urban wk), Presby of Eblen-Nassa, 61-62; field adm, Presby of NYCity, 63-65; asso exec, Synod of NJ, 65--.

TODD, Charles Henry; (PE); b Charleston, SC, No 5, 1898; UTS, 47-49; o&c (Holy Trinity), NYCity, 52-?; d Sp 18, 1965.

TURNER, Philip Layton Jr; (Presby); b Utica, NY, Jo 31, 1923; AmbC, 41-43, BA, 46; Wms C, 43-44; UTS, 48-47; NYSch Soc Wkr, 50, 51, 53; med soc wrkr, Metro Hosp, NYCity, 50-52; do, Montefiore Hosp, do, 53-55; family case wrkr, Un Family & Children Soc, Plainfield, NJ, 55-57; exec sec, Youth Consultation Serv, Westfield, NJ, 57-59; soc wrkr, Phila, Pa, 59--.
VELLOM, Betty Jane (Mrs William C Phillips); (PE); b Visalia, CaI, 7, 1922; UCAL, 39-43, BA; UTS, 46-48, res. No Haven, CT.

WHITE, Richard Thornton; (PE); b New Orleans, La, Sp 1, 1914; MemphisStC, 32-33, GuilOrg Sch, 35-37, UTS, SchSM, 46-47; USArmy, 42-45; o&c (Grace), PlainUeld, NJ, 46-50; o&c (St John’s), Memphis, Tenn, 50.—. AAGO, 37; FAGO, 40.

WILLIAMS, Mrs J Rodman, Jr. See Johanna Servaas.

WINN, Paul Rutherford; (UPUSA); b Fusan, Korea, Ap 19, 1912; DukeU, BA, 34; PrinTS, 34-37, BD; UTS, 47-48; 54-55; CU, MA, 61; ord (Pby, Hudson), Jl 13, 37; pas, Livingston Manor, NY, 37-39; fn (BFM), Soochow & Ningpo, China, 39-43; miss tea. Natal Liter­ary, Guatemala City, CA, 44-48; miss pas, Medellin, Colombia, SA, 49-50; do, Kyoto U, 51-56; do, DoshishaU, 68—.

WOLLAM, WendeU Guy; (UPUSA); b Spiceland, 950 313 Ind, Nv 13, 1918; OccC, 36-39, BA; PrintS, 41-44; BD; UTS, 46-47; ord (Pby, So Ariz), DC 29, 43; pas (Comm), Montana, NY, 44-47; pas (First Chs), E Moriches, NY, & Remsen­burg, NY, 47-51; pas (First), Katnam, NY, 51-56; asso pas (Carmel Presby), Glenside, Pa, 61-63; asso pas (First), Redlands, Calif, 62—.

WOODRUFF, James Rudolph; (PE); b Fort Smith, Ark, 16, 1918; UArk, 36-40, BA, SMU, Sch Th, 40-41; BD; UTS, 47-48; ord (Bapt, Elmstone Asso), Ag 30; pas (Mt Zion Bapt), Bowling Green, Va, 30-33; pas (Wharton Memo), Averett, Va, 33-40; pas (First), Greenwich, Ct, 40-58; chap, USArmy, 49-46; pas, (Gethsemane), Washington, DC, 55—.

YANCEY, George Roosevelt; (Bapt); b Nelson, Va, Sp 29, 1904; NYCC, 25-26, 27-28; VaUnU, 28-33; TC, CU, MA, 47; UTS, 48-49; ord (Bapt, Elmstone Asso), Ag 30; pas (Mt Zion Bapt), Bowling Green, Va, 30-33; pas (Wharton Memo), Averett, Va, 33-40; pas (First), Greenwich, Ct, 40-58; chap, USArmy, 49-46; pas, (Gethsemane), Washington, DC, 55—.

ABBOTT, Donald Knowles; (UCC); b Worcester, Mass, Ag 20, 1918; DrewU, 39-41; 46-48, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Pby, Troy), Sp 26, 50; pas (Salem & E Hebron), Salem, NY, 50-51; miss (PBFM), 51-52; pas (Westm), Auburn, NY, 52-53; pas (First), Huntsville, Tenn, 53-55; dir (No Tioga Co Coop Parish), & pas (LAW­renceville, Tioga & Farmington Freeby Chs), Lawrenceville, Pa, 55-57; WVa Mt Project, pas (Colcord, Ameagle & Dorothy), 57-60; pas (Comm), New Boston, NH, 60-65; pas (First), New Bedford, Mass, 66—.

ACHORN, Alice (Mrs William Henry Fetherson); (PE); b Paris, France, Ag 27, 1923; MtHole, 41-45, BA; UTS, 48-50, MA, CU; DCE (St Pauls PE), Flint, Mich, 50-51; dir (Long, CoU, Wash­ington, DC, 52-53; pas (Comcord, Ameagle & Dorothy), 57-60; pas (Comm), New Boston, NH, 60-65; pas (First), Lawrenceville, Pa, 66—.

ANDERSON, Robert Elroy; (Presby); b Dayton, Oh, Ag 23, 1921; GMinst, 40-42; CWoos, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Luth, Cent Pa Syn), Jn 51; pas (Luth), Media, Pa, 50—.

ANDERSON, Robert Emory; (Luth); b Brockton, Mass, Oc 13, 1919; UpsC, 40-47, BA, UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Luth, Cent Pa Syn), Jn 51; pas (Luth), Madison, Nj, 50—.

ANDERSON, Robert Elmer; (Presby); b Dayton, Oh, Ag 23, 1921; GMinst, 40-42; CWoos, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Luth, Cent Pa Syn), Jn 51; pas (Luth), Madison, Pa, 50—.
BARNES, Raymond Whitney Jr; (PE); ta Syracuse, NY, Nv 24, 1922; WeslU, 46-47, BA; UTS, 48-50, BD; ord (PE, NY), pr Dc 16, 50; asst (St Andrews), Wellesley, Mass, 50-51; asst (St Johns), Wash, DC, 51-56; rec (Transfiguration), Wash, DC, 56-59; rec (Port Tobacco Parish), La Plata, Md, 59-.

BARNHART, Mrs Clifford. See Barbara Jein Campbell.

BATHGATE, John: (UPUSA); b Linlithgow, Scotl, De 3, 1921; CWoos, 40-44, BA; UTS, 44-46; 49-50, BD, cl; 58-59, STM, rael; 59-60, 61, ThD, 62; ord (Pby, Detroit), Jl 7, 46; tea & asst pas (Ewing-ChrCol), Allahabad, India, 46-49; DCE (Pby of Detroit), Detroit, Mich, 50-51; univ pas (First Presby), Ann Arbor, Mich, 50-54; asso prof (mu), QueensC, Charlotte, NC, 51-52; miss chu (AllAgrlnst), Allahabad, India, 52-56; pas (Presby), Traverse City, Mich, 56-58; personnel asst, Interchurch Ctr, NYCity, 61-62; asso dir, Miss Orientation Ctr, Stone Point, NY, 62-.

BELL, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs C D Thornburgh); b Washington, NC, Jn 29, 1917; MeredithC, 34-38, BA; UTS, 48-50, MA, CU; res, Arlington, Va.

BELTON, Moses Samuel; (Presby); b Fairfield Co, SC, Oc 5, 1909; JCSmithU, 29-33, BS; 33-36, BD; UTS, 39-42, MA, CU, 50; ord (Pby, Catawba), Ap 3, 36; tea & asst pas (Mary Potter Acad), Oxford, NC, 38-41; pas (Ladson Presby), Columbia, SC, 41-42; asso dean men & inst (RE), JCSmithU, Charlotte, NC, 42-46; regis, do, 48-50; dir public rel, do, Charlotte, NC, 50-.

BERRY, Earl Ferdinand; (Norland, Earl Ferdinand Berg); b Funk, Nebr, Fb 25, 1915; ConC, 36; UTS, SchSM, 40-41, 45-46, MSM, 50; asso prof (mu), DavC, Davidson, NC, 41-51; asso prof (mu), QueensC, Charlotte, NC, 51-59; dir mu (First Presby), do, 51-59; dir, Oratorio Singers, Charlotte, NC, 51-58; asso prof (sacred mu), UTS, NYCity, 59-.

*BLOOD, Shirley Jean; (Cong); b Somerville, Mass, Nv 15, 1925; SimC, 43-47, BS; UTS, 47-48, 50, 56, MA, CU, 50; DCE (So Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 50-54; DCE (First Meth), Germantown, Pa, 54-55; asst in comm organ (So End Planning Counc), Boston, Mass, 55-56; DCE (Pleasant St Cong), Arlington, Mass, 56-61; d Cambridge, Mass, 1962.

BOND, Mrs Wallace G. See Mary Ellen Hayes.

BOORMAN, Margaret Mae Robertson (Mrs John A Boorman); (UnChCan); b Edmonton, Can, Ap 25, 1922; VaUta, 40-43, BA: StSteph C, Edm, 44-46; UTS, 46-48, BD, 50; res, Beaconsfield, Que, Can.

BRECHLIN, Selma F M; (Luth); b Antigo, Wis, Fe 5, 1914; CarUc, 33-37, BA; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU; sec (UnLuthCh), Los Angeles, Calif, 50-51; tea, Baldwin Pk, Calif, 52-; res, San Dimas, Calif.

*BROOKS, Thomas Edward; (Disc); b Bluefield, Va, Jn 26, 1920; TougSoChrC, 39-47, BA; IndU, 52-54, MS & EdD, 55; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Disc, Piedmont Dist Conv), Ag 13, 35; reg sec, First Internatnl Edl, NYC, 50-51; asst prof (edu) & dean stu (Dilll), N Orleans, La, 54-55; asso prof (edu), dir stu personnel serv, SavStC, Savannah, Ga, 55-57; fac, AlaStC, Montgomery, Ala, 58-60; psychologist, 61-66; prof (psychology), AlaStC, Montgomery, Ala, 66-67; d do, Sp 12, 1967.

BRUMBY, Thomas M; (Presby); b Marietta, Ga, Sp 27, 1912; EmoU, 30-34, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; o&c (St Philip Cath), Atlanta, Ga, 37-7; USNavy, 42-46; dept head (mu) GaStateC, Atlanta, Ga, 50-.

BRYANT, Marcus David; (Disc); b Gilbert, Ark, Jl 26, 1920; LynchbC, 43-46, BA; ColB, 50-53, BD; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU; UNeta, 54-58, PhD; ord (Disc, Va), Ja 30, 49; USArmy, 43-46; pas (First Chr), Richlands, Va, 49; min edu (Briarcliff Conv), Briarcliff Manor, NY, 49-50; pas (Newtown Chr), Georgetown, Ky, 50-54; min ed (First), Lincoln, Neb, 54-58; pas (First), Waukegan, Ill, 58-61; asso prof (applied Chr) DrakeUDS, Des Moines, la, 61-67; as prof (pastoral psych), BriteDS, TexChrU, 67-.

BUSH, Charles Paul Jr; (UCC); b Lake City, Fla, Nv 18, 1923; EmoU, 44-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Windham Co, Ct), Nr 12, 50; pas (Fed Ch, Bapt-Cong), Brooklyn, Ct, 50-51; bus, NJ, 51-59; pas (Elm St Cong), Southbridge, Mass, 50-61; pas (First Cong), Billerica, Mass, 54-67; pas (First Cong), Rutland, Mass, 67-; chap, State Hosp, do, 67-.

BUSH, Nancy Williams (Mrs Charles P Bush); (Cong); b Utica, NY, Nv 20, 1923; UMo, 44-46; ConnC, 46-47; UTS, 47-50, BD; res, Rutland, Mass.

BUTTS, William Henry; (Bapt); b Norfolk, Va, Ag 31, 1923; VaUta, 43-45; VaUnionC, 45-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; evang in Va, 50-56; tea (hist), Norfolk Div, VaStC, 56-; asst pas (Bank St Bapt), Norfolk, Va, 56-.

CALLAHAN, Whitney Baldwin; (Bapt); b Mt
Vernon, NY, Mr 17, 1925; YaleU, 43-44; BrU, 44-46; BS; OberC, 47-48, BA; TC, CU, 50, 51-52, MA, 50; UTS, 48-50; tea, HS, Nyack, NY, 50-56; asst prin (Lansing Cent Sch), Ludlowville, NY, 56-57; h s prin, do, 57-59; tea, Brighton Cent Sch Dist, Rochester, NY, 59-62; chmn sci dept, do, 62-.

CAMPBELL, Barbara Jean (Mrs Clifford Barnhart); (Luth); b Johnstown, Pa, My 6, 1918; UMadras, 33-38, MA; UNTSBang, 41-45, BD; ord (Ch Scotl), 45; 45; UTS 49-50, STM; ord (SoIndUnCh), Oc 20, 46; pas (S Travancore Ch Counc), 45-47; prof, UTS, Bangalore, Ind, 50-; prin, do, 54-; DD, SeramporeU, 62.

CANDY, Donald Robert; (Presby); b Wilkinsburg, Pa, Dc 22, 1922; UIU, 40-43, 46-47, BS; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Pby, Rock River), Sp 22, 50; pas (Center), Seaton, Ill, 50-53; asst pas (Tabernacle Presby), Indianapolis, Ind, 54-57; pas (St John's), Detroit, Mich, 57-.
Duncan C&TS, 28-31, BD; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU; ord (Miss Bapt, Pa Asso), 31; miss & DRE, SW Dist Conv, Selma, Ala, 18-24; DRE (First African Bapt), Phila, Pa, 24-42; inst (Duncan C), Phila, Pa, 29-36; chap, US Army, 42-67; ret, 67; res, Phila, Pa, DD, Duncan-C&TS, 35.

CLOPTON, Maurice Noel; (Bapt); b Pineville, Mo, Ag 23, 1924; Drury C, 42-43, 46-48, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; min mu (First Meth), Okmulgee, Okla, 50-52; do (First Bapt), Shawnee, Okla, 52-55; do (Cliff Temple Bapt), Dallas, Tex, 55—.

COLEMAN, James Vodra; (UPUSA); b Murfreesboro, Tenn, Dc 11, 1921; WKySC, 39-41, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-49, BD, 50; GWU, 59-60, MA, 60; ord (Cumb, Pby, Logan), Ap 15, 47; asst pas (First Presby), Alhambra, Calif, 49-50; chap, US Army, 50—.

COLLINS, John Robert; (Presby); ta Ridgewood, NJ, Ap 3, 1918; UWis, 36-39; ColC, 39-40, BA; UTS, 40-41, 47-49, BD, 50; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Jn 15, 49; asst pas (Univ), Madison, Wis, 49-51; pas, do, 51-58; pas, Shrewsbury, NJ, 58-65; staff, EAsia Chr Conf, Kowloon, Hong Kong, 66—.

COUTRET, Joseph Wood; (Bapt); b Itasca, Tex, Jl 29, 1927; BaylU, 44-48, BM; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; o&c (Hillside Presby), Jamaica, NY, 49-51; do, Orange, NJ, 51-54; do (First Presby), New Rochelle, NY, 54-57; inst (org & theory), ShelterC, Ringwood, NJ, 54-57; o&c (First Presby), Englewood, NJ, 57--; org (Temple Sinai), Tenafly, NJ, 61—.

CREAL, Robert Lee; (Presby); b Louisville, Ky, Fb 11, 1920; UTenn, 36-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Bapt, N Rochelle, NY), Jl 27, 48; chap, NY St Rehabil Hosp, New Rochelle, NY, 48-52; pas (Presby), do, 48-52; pas (Memo), Newark, NJ, 52-61; pas (Berkshire Valley), Wharton, NJ, 61—.

DAUB, Edward Eugene; (UPUSA); b Milwaukee, Wis, My 17, 1924; UWis, 42-45, BS; 46-47, MS; UTS, 47-50, BD, 50; ord (Pby, Madison), Jl 7, 50; fraternal worker, COEMAR, Japan, 50-65; as prof (hist of sci), UKan, Lawrence, Kan, 65—.

DAWKINS, Maurice Anderson; b Chicago, Ill, Ja 29, 1921; CU, 38-43, BA; UTS, 43, 46-50, MA, TC, CU; ord (Bapt), My 23, 47; asst pas (Walker Memo Bapt), & dir Comm center, NYC, 46-48; asso pas (Comm Ch of NY), do, 48-54; asso pas (Peoples Independent Comm Ch), Los Angeles, Calif, 54-?; exec, OEO, Washington, DC, 65—.

DEASON, John Marion; (Presby); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 26, 1918; CarU, 36-41, BA; UMinn, 46-47, MA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Pby, Mpls), Ja 23, 50; pas (First), Portville, NY, 50-54; pas (First), Northport, NY, 54-66; pas (Westminster), Rockford, Ill, 66—.

DEVRIES, Simon John; (RCA); b Denver, Colo, Dec 20, 1921; Calvin, 39-43, BA; Calvin, 46-49, BD; UTS, 49-50, STM; 53-56, ThD, 58; LeidenU, 56-57; ord (Chr Ref, Cl Pella), Oc 5, 50; transferred to RCA, Oc 61; pas, Prairie City, Ja, 50-53; pas (Northside), Passaic, NJ, 53-56; inst (OT), DrewTS, Madison, NJ, 57-58; pas (14th St Ref Ch), Holland, Mich, 58-61; inst (Hebrew), WestTS, Mich, 61-62; asso prof (OT), Meth TS in Ohio, Delaware, O, 62—.

EAST, Betty Jeanne Hoad (Mrs Sherwin V Wittman); b Rochester, NY, Ja 6, 1928; Cor, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, DRE (Kaufman-Van Zandt Larger Parish), Canton, Tex, 50-51; ch sec (so Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 51-52; res, Corfu, NY.

EBERHARD, Harold Franklin; (UPUSA); b Cleveland, O, Fb 20, 1917; JhbC, 36-39; CleBibC, 40-42, WMpenn, 46-47, BA, GBI, 47; UTS, 47-49, BD, 50; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Ap 2, 50; pas (Bosworth Rd Presby), Cleveland, O, 50-57; chr asso, San Sebastian, PR, 58-60; int pas (Bosworth Rd), Cleveland, O, 60-61; pas (Second), Cleveland, O, 61—.

EDWARDS, Sarah Alexander; (Mrs Robert L Edwards); (UCC); b NYC, Fb 17, 1921; BMC, 39-43, BA; UTS, 46-50, BD, cl; Hart SemFdn, 62-66; STM; ord (Cong-Chr, Litchfield Asso), Ap 15, 51; inter min, Goshen, Sherman & Morris, Ct Chs, 52-53; res, Hartford, Ct.

ENDO, Akira; (UCC-Japan); b Osaka, Japan, Ja 3, 1920; OsakaSC, 37-40, BA; DoshUSt, 40-42, BD; UTS, 49-52, STM, 50; ord (UCC-Japan, Kyoto Conf), Oc 5, 54; asst pas (Kakuyu Ch), Kyoto, Japan, 42-47; inst (DoshUSt), do, 46-48; asst prof (NT), do, 46-57; prof, do, 58--; dean, do, 60—.

ESPINA, Angel Beaumont

ESSER, Mrs George H. See Mary Irene Parker.

FAIRMAN, William Reuben; (Meth); b Needles, Cal, Fb 1, 1921; OccC, 38-42, BA; CambU, 47-49, MA, 60; UTS, 46-47, BD, cl, 50; 49-52, ThD; ord (Meth), Ja 13, 51; pas (Meth), Cotati, Calif, 54-60; inst (pt-tmn), DePU, Greenacastle, Ind, 53-55; asst prof (NT), DrewTS, Madison, NJ, 55-58; asso prof (NT), PerkinsST, Dallas, Tex, 59-64; prof, do, 64—.

FENNELL, William Oscar; (Can United); b Bradford, Ont, Can, Ja 10, 1916; VictC, 39; EmmC (Tor), 39-42; dipl, UTS, 44-46; STM, 50; UStras, 50-51; ord (Can United, Hamilton
Conf), My 29, 42; pas (St John's), Levack, Ont, Can, 42-44; lect, EmmC, Toronto, Ont, Can, 46-51; senior tutor (VicU), do, 48-50; asst prof (syst theo), EmmC, Toronto, Ont, Can, 51-55; asso prof, do, 55-57; prof, do, 57--; registr, EmmC, do, 56-60; dir grad studies, do, 61-62. DD, UnitedC, Winnipeg, 62.

FETHERSTON, Mrs William Henry. See Alice Achorn.

FOWLER, John Henry; (Bapt); b Boston, Mass, 1909; BU, 47-48, BS; GordonCTh&M, 27-31, ThB; UTS, 48-50, BD; ord (Amer Bapt, Black River Asso), Sp 28, 32; pas (Bapt), Clayton, NY, 32-36; pas (Second), Penn Yan, NY, 40-42; pas, Addison, NY, 42-45; chap, USArmy, 45-46, 51-54; chap, NJ St Hosp, Marlboro, NJ, 55-66; res, Lincroft, NJ.

FREEMAN, Forster Weeks; (Presby); b Paterson, NJ, Ap 19, 1927; PrinU, 44-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; NewC, 54-55; ord (Presby, Jersey City), Jn 13, 50; pas (Presby), New Milford, NJ, 50-54; pas (Pebble Hill), DeWitt, NY, 55-.

GIULIANA, Paul; b Springfield, Mass, Ja 6, 1919; NEConsM, 32-37, BM; HarVU, 37-39, MA, 38; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, DSM; tea (piano), Perkinsin, Watertown, Mass, 32-37, org (Trinity), Boston, Mass, 34-38; o&c (First Italian Meth), do, 38-44; mu critic, Boston, Mass, 41-45; 48-51; o&c (First Cong), Sharon, Mass, 44-47; asst prof (org), BostonU, Boston, Mass, 51-55; priv inst, The Guiliana Studio, do, 55-66; dir mu (Charles St Univ), Boston, Mass, 51-7; o&c (Second), Dorchester, Mass, 55-7; d Barnstable, Mass, 16, 1966.

GLASSCO, Mrs Lawrence A. See Marjorie Jean Marlowe.

GORDON, Marguerite C; (Bapt); b Brunswick, Ga, Oc 6, 1907; KnoxvC, 28-32, BA; CU, 33-35; UTS, 48-50, MA, TC, 49-50; DRE (Mt Olivet Bapt), NYC, 50-51; tea (pub sch) NYC, 50-51; asst prof (mu), BreauC, Gainesville, Ga, 53-.

GRADY, Edythe Rachel; (PE); b Hampton, Va, Ju 6, 1921; HampInst, 38-42, BS; 43-47, BME; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; inst (mu), TennStC, Nashville, Tenn, 50-51; inst (mu & org), AlacStC, Montgomery, Ala, 51-52; inst & as prof (mu) & univ org, JCSmithU, Charlotte, NC, 52-.

GREGG, Lucy Phinney; (Mrs Abel J Gregg); (PE); b Boston, Mass, Ap 19, 1909; RadclC, 09-13, BA; MA, ColoC, 22; UTS, 47-50, MA, TC, 47-50; rel couns, PE Chs, Wash, DC, 52-56; chap asst, Mary Hitchcock Meml Hosp, Hanover, NH, 58-.

GRIFFIS, Barbara Marjorie; (UCC); b Johnson City, NY, Oc 26, 1919; UCI, 38-42, BS; CC, 47-51, BA, 50; STU, 51-54, MS; ord (Cong-Chr, W NY Asso), Sp 30, 51; pas (Cong), Portland, NY, 51-54; dir (ABC FM), 54-62; tea (rel) & v prin girls div, AllepoC, Aleppo, Syria, 54-62; circ asst, Mass Research Libr, NYC, 58-61; ref libr, UTS, NYC, 63-.

GROOTERS, Laurence; (RCA); b Boyden, la, 1915; URedl, 37-40, BM; BA, 40; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; asso prof (mu), Central C, Pella la, 50-54; prof, do, 55-.

HAINSWORTH, Annie Marie (Mrs Ivan Lakos); (UCC); b St Louis, Mo, Oc 8, 1923; UMich, 41-45, BM; OberC, 47-50, BA; 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 46-47, 48-49, 50-51; min mu (W Roxbury Cong), Boston, Mass, 50-52; min mu (Wesley Fndn of Wis), Madison, Wis, 52-54; inst (mu), WheaC, Norton, Mass, 50-54; asst prof, do, 54-63; inst (organ), WittenbergU, Springfield, O, 65-; o&c (High St Meth), do, 64-66; org (Covenant Presby), do, 66-.

HALL, Janet; (PE); b Madison, Wis, Oc 25, 1923; SmithC, 41-44, BA, 45-48, 49-50, MSM; org & DRE (St Thadeus PE), Aiken, SC, 46-49; asst org & DRE (Burton Parish PE), Williamsburg, Va, 50-67; do (Ascension & Holy Trinity), Pueblo, Colo, 57-; as prof (mu), SColoStC, Pueblo, Colo, 62-.

HARRIS, Thomas R; (Angl); b Harvest, Nfld, Can, Jr 6, 1920; UTor, 41-45, BA; UTS, SchSM, 44-46, 47-50, MSM; org & DRE (St Thaddeus PE), Aiken, SC, 46-49; asst org & DRE (Burton Parish PE), Williamsburg, Va, 50-57; do (Ascension & Holy Trinity), Pueblo, Colo, 57-; as prof (mu), SColoStC, Pueblo, Colo, 62-.

HARSVELD, Egbertine (Mrs Jan Van Der Veen);
HARTLEY, Patricia (Mrs John B Snook); (Presby); b NYC, Sp 3, 1927; CMos, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-50, MRE, TC, CU; 54-56; DRE (Arlington Ave Presby), E Orange, NJ, 50-52; dir jr work, (Madison Ave Presby), NYC, 56-57; tea, Barnard Sch for Girls, NYC, 57-.

HATCH, Arthur Jerome; b Macomb, Ill, Oc 31, 1920; UIWU, 39-42, BM; UTS, SchSM, 46-48, MSM; 50; asst prol (mu), HanC, Hanover, Ind, 48-49; o&c (First Presby), Passaic, NJ, 50-57; tea, pub sch, Yonkers, NY, 57-; o&c (St Paul’s), do, 57-60; do, Bronx, NY, 60-62; res, Levittown, NY.

HAUG, Hans Robert; (Luth); ta Tiitaingen, Gerra, Mr 30, 1924; UTub, 46-48, 51-52, (theol exaras); LuthTS (Pa), 48-49, BD; UTS, 49-50, STM; TerapU, 60-68, PhD; ord (Luth), Sp 21, 52; asst min in the Evang Landeskirche in Württeraberg, 52-56; asst pas (Tabor Luth), Phila, Pa, 56-58; pas (Iramanuel Evai^ Luth), Philadelphia, Pa, 58—. LLD, Central MethC, Fayette, Mo, 66.

HAYES, Mary Ellen (Mrs Wallace G Bond); (PE); b Houston, Tex, Jn 27, 1923; UTex, 44-47, BM; UTS, SchSM, 47-50, MSM; org (St Marks Meth), Houston, Tex, 50-61; o&c (Ch of the Holy Spirit PE), Houston, Tex, 62-66; res, Houston, Tex.

HELSHELD, Donald Lawrence; (Disc); b Tekoa, Wash, Nv 21, 1924; NWCC, 42-46, ThB; UOre, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-49, BD; ord (Disc, Wash), Do 45; asso pas (E Dallas Chr), Dallas, Tex, 49-52; pas (First Chr), Corvallis, Ore, 52-57; pas (Moseley Rd Ch of Chr), Birmingham, Engi, 57-60; pas (Creighton Chr), Phoenix, Ariz, 60—.

HERMAN, Mrs Dorothy. See Dorothy Eleanor Lawshe.

HICKMAN, Charles Leroy Jr; (UCC); b St Louis, Mo, Dc 11, 1919; WashU, 37-38, St LouisInstM, 46-48, BM; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; min (St Marks Meth), Houston, Tex, 50-61; o&c (Ch of the Holy Spirit PE), Houston, Tex, 62-66; res, Houston, Tex.

HILL, Robert Clark; (PE); b Muscle Shoals, Ala, Sp 9, 1923; BuckU, 41-42, CU, 42-43, BA; CrozTS, 47-49, BA; UTS, 49-51, STM, 50; ord (Sapt, Riverside Asso), Mr 27, 49; trans (Meth, Cal-New Con), Jn 15, 52; trans (PE), dea Jn 23, 60; pr, Jn 26, 60; pas (First Meth), San Francisco, Cal, 52-54; pas (Comm Meth), Fall River Mills, Cal, 54-58; pas (Meth Lakeport Kelseyville), Kelseyville, Calif, 58-60; rec (St Luke’s PE), Hollister, Calif, 60-64; asso rec (St Francis PE), San Jose, Calif, 64—.

HIROSE, Haraako; (ChChrJapan); b Hiroshiraa, Japan, Fb 15, 1905; HirJC, 22-25, CentC, 27-29, BA; GPeabC, 29-30, MA; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, 50; EddT, TC, CU, 51; ord (Ch Chr Japan), No 20, 41; tea (rel educ), LamTSch, Osaka, Japan, 30-38; pas, do, 38-41; pres (SeiwaWC), Nishinomiya, Japan, 41-50; pres (HirJC), Hiroshima, Japan, 50—. LLD, Central MethC, Fayette, Mo, 66.

HORUMUS, Jean Michel George Henri; (Presby); b Montauban, France, Oc 10, 1926; Faculte des lettres, Toulouse, 44-45; do, Lyon, 45-46, Licence es lettres; do, Paris, dipl phil, 47; Fac de Theol, Geneve, 47-48; do, Paris, 46-47, 48-49, BT; do, Lyon, certif, 55; do, Montpellier, 55-60, dipl d'études superieures de theol; UTS, 49-50, STM; pas (Ref Ch), Lussian, France, 50-55; ord (Presby), My 14, 52; pas (French speaking Ch), Beirut, Lebanon, 53-58; research fel, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Paris, France, 57-61; prof, College Cevenol, Le Chambon-sur-Lignon, France, 61-67; exec sec, Assn for Theol Educ in the Near East, Beirut, Lebanon, 67—.

HOSKEN, Dean; (PE); b Sydney, Aust, Nv 28, 1917; MtHoc, 36-40, BA; GBI, 44; UTS, 48-50, BD, cl; BostU (ST), 52-53, PhD, 57; as prof (rel), SwBrC, Sweet Briar, Va, 50-55; asso prof, do, 56-59; asso prof (rel), BostU, Boston, Mass, 59-66; prof, do, 66—.

HOSTETLER, Hugh Steiner; (UCC); b Sugarcreek, Q, Nv 13, 1922; BethC, 41-43, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Menn, Gen Conf), Ja 15, 50; trans (UCC, NY Con), 58; mem grp min (E Harlem Prot Par), NYC, 48-55; staff mem, Amer Fndn Rel & Psych, NYC, 56; priv prac, NYC, 57—.

HOUGH, Mrs Richard L. See Edrie Penelope Sellick.

HOLLOW, Dorothy (Mrs Robert Sheets); (UCC); b Mendham, NJ, Jl 3, 1915; PeabConsM, 31-34 (cert in org & violin); UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM, 50; o&c (Ogden Memo Presby), Chattanooga, TN, 35-40; do, Somervile, NJ, 40-43; do (First Cong), Muskegon, Mich, 49-54; ord (UCC), S Hadley, Mass, 56-59; o&c (Samuel Luth), Muskegon, Mich, 51-61; instr (mu) Muskegon Co CommC, Muskegon, Mich, 62—.

HUTTON, Lewis Joseph; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Jl 26, 1921; ColC, 39-42, BA, CU, 44-46; MA; PrintU, 45-48, MA, 48, PhD, 50; PrintTS, 42-44, BA; UTS, 48-50, STM, ord (Phy, NY), Ar 4, 44; pas (First), Gowanda, NY, 51-55; pas (Capitol Hill Presby), Wash, DC, 55-62;
JOHNSON, Celeste Anne; (Luth&Unit); b Minneapolis, Minn, Ja 11, 1927; StOlafC, 44-48; BA; TC, CU, 50, MA; UTS, 51-53, BD; cmsrwk (Bethany Lutheran), Chicago, Ill, 50; DCE (First), Manitowoc, Wis, 50-51; tea, Ch Fed of Greater Dayton, Dayton, O, 53-56; tea, Moorhead, Minn, 56-58; tea (art), Community Schs, Kennedy, Minn, 58-60; prob officer, Juv Div, Circuit Ct, Cook Co, Chicago, Ill, 62-.  

JOHNSON, Mrs Einar O. See Mary Elizabeth Gowen.  

JONES, Rosa Gwendolyn; (Bapt); b NYCity, Dc, Ja 31, 1911; NYU, 39-45, BS; UTS, 48-50, MA, TC, CU; DRE (Abyssinian Bapt), NYCity, 37-57; dir girls group work (St Augustine Presby), NYCity, 57-.  

LAKOS, Mrs Ivan. See Annie Marie Hainsworth.  

LAUBACH, Morris Harry; (EUB); b Altoona, Pa, Nv 26, 1913; StTeaC, 33-36, BS; TC, CU, 47, 48, 50, MA, 50; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU, 50, bus, NYCity, 53-.  

LATUKHAMALLO, Peter Dorainggus; (Prot); b Maraasa, Indonesia, Ag 11, 1918; ThCol (Djakarta), 39-48, dipl; UTS, 49-50, STM; ThD, 50; ord (Ref), My 17, 48; pas (Moluccan Prot Ch); Dotoa, Indo, 48-49; prin, ThCol, Ambon, Indo, 49; prof, TheoSem, Djakarta, Indo, 51-; sec, do, 53-.  

LAWHOS, Dorotha Eleanor; (Mrs Dorothy Herman); (Presby); b Orange, NJ, Ja 17, 1904; STC, 27-31, BA; NYU, 42-43, MA; UTS, 48-51, BD, 50; EdD, 51; DRE (Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 52-54; tea, Lansdowne, Pa, 54-57; min CF (Ridgeview Cong), White Plains, NY, 50-54; inst & supv fid wk (dept family life),CU,NYCity, 54-7; priv pract (psych & fam counselling), 54-; prof, Rockland CommC, Suffern, NY, 66-.  

LEE, Mrs Robert B. See Dorothy Elaine Kline.  

LEWIS, Eleanor Ruth; (UPUSA); b Schenectady, NY, Ap 23, 1925; SYU, 42-46, BA; UTS, 47-51, BD, 50; DRE (So Cong), Pittsfield, Mass, 51-52; tea (Bib & theo), MillsSch for girls, E Northfield, Mass, 53-56; tea (St Leonard’s Sch), St Andrew’s, Fife, Scotl, 56-60; res, Schenectady, NY.  

LINDGREN, William Oscar; (Luth&Unit); b Minneapolis, Minn, Ja 11, 1927; StOlafC, 44-48; BA; TC, CU, 50, MA; UTS, 51-53, BD; ord (First), Dillon, Mont, 51-53; pas (First), Blue Spring, Neb, & (Bethel), Wyomere, Neb, 53-55; pas (Irwin Mem Presby), Hutchinson, Kan, 54-59; pas, Pawnee City, Neb, 63-.  

LOEW, Kathryn Karch (Mrs Cornelius R Loew); (PE); b Hartford, Wis, Fe 12, 1925; UMich, 43-46, BM, 47; MM, 48; UTS, SchSM, 49-50,
MSM; org (Ch of the Holy Spirit), Lake Forest, III, 52-56; dir youth ch (First Presby), Kalamazoo, Mich, 56-60; o&c (Zion Luth), Kalamazoo, Mich, 61-.

LUCENT, Mrs Robert. See Moina MacPherson Ware.

MACDONALD, Margaret Jean; (UnChCan); b Bredenbury, Sask, Can, Ap 5, 1917; VictC, 45-47, BA; UCTS, 47-48; Yale SchFarEastLai^, 50-51; UTS, 49-50, MA, CU; NewC, 55-56; comm (UnChCan, Mont-Ottawa Phy), Jn 7, 50; fam (UnChCan), Nagano City, Japan, 52-55; asso exec sec (Ch Sch Dept, NCC of Japan), Tokyo, Japan, 56-58; evang mis, Kami Suwa City, Japan, 59-67.

MARLOWE, Marjorie Jean (Mrs Lawrence A Glassco); (Presby); b Fulton, NY, Mr 8, 1928; NWU, 47-49, BS; UTS, 49-50, MA, CU; asst to dir Presby Stu Wk, IndU, Westm Fndn, Bloomington Ind, 50-51; res, Niles, O.

MATHEWS, Donald Leroy; (UPUSA); b Colura­bus, O, Ja 21, 1924; OSU, 41-42; 46-47, BS; OreStC, 43-44; UTS, 47-50, BD; pas (North), Kalamazoo, Mich, 50-62; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, Morabasa, Kenya, 62-.

MATHEWS, Mrs Donald L. See Grace Megumi Ota.

MCCOY, John Daniel; (Presby); b Odessa, Mo, Jn 24, 1924; CentC, 41-42; MoVC, 48-46, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; min mu (Christ Meth), Detroit, Mich, 50-51; tea, Mayview, Mo, 51-52; asso prof (CentMoStC), Warrensburg, Mo, 52-67; min mu (First Meth), Tucson, Ariz, 57-64; tea, Long Beach Dist, Calif, 63-; org (First Presby), Santa Ana, Calif, 65-; res, Anaheim, Calif.

MCGILLIVRAY, Alexander Gordon; (Ch Scotl); b Edinburgh, Scotl, Sp 22, 1923; EdinU, 41-42; 45-46, MA, NewC, 46-49, BD; UTS, 49-50, STM; ord (Ch Scotl, Lockerbie), Nv 23, 51; pas (First Ch of Christ), Cornwall, Ct, 52-63; lect (rel), VasC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 54-56; asst prof (theol), harvDS, Cambridge, Mass, 56-59; assos prof, do, 59-63; prof, do, 63-.

NEWTON, Sarah Miller (Mrs George C Straussner); (Luth); b Chambersburg, Pa, Jl 20, 1923; JunC, 44-46, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; o&c (Emory Meth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 50-51; do (Trinity Luth), Staten Is, NY, 52-61; res, Tempe, Ariz.

NICKELSON, Jay Victor; (PE); b Atlanta, Ga, Ag 15, 1923, Emott, 41-43, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (PE, Atlanta Diocese), Oc 8, 51; vic (St Albans), Elberton, Ga, & (Ch of the Mediator), Washington, Ga, 50-52; chap, US Marines, 52-.

NIEBUHR, Richard Reinhold; (UCC); b Chicago, III, Mr 9, 1926;HarvU, 45-47, BA; YaleU, 52-54, PhD, 55; WestmCCara, 48-49; UTS, 47-48, 49-50, BD, scl; ord (Cong-Chr, Litchfield Asso), Nv 23, 50; pas (First Ch of Christ), Cornwall, Ct, 52-63; lect (rel), VasC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 54-56; asst prof (theol), harvDS, Cambridge, Mass, 56-59; assos prof, do, 59-63; prof, do, 63-.

NORLAND, Earl F Berg. See Earl Ferdinand Berg.

O'CONNOR, Daniel William; (UCC); b Jersey City, NJ, Mr 17, 1925; bartC, 43-45, BA; UTS, 46-50, BD; CU, 55-59, MA, 56, PhD, 60; as prof, St Lawrence U, Canton, NY, 50-63; asso prof, do, 63-67; prof & asso dean, do, 67-.

OTA, Grace Megumi (Mrs Donald L Mathews); (UPUSA); b Japan, Fb 8, 1925; WestmC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BA, TC, CU; DCE (Comm Ch), E Williston, Ll, NY, 50-53; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, Mombasa, Kenya, 62-.

PARKER, David Lecour; (Meta); b Brooklyn, NY, De, 20, 1923; MidC, 41-42; HamC, 42-43, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Meta, Newark Conf), My 27, 51; pas (St Pauls), W New York, NJ, 50-51; pas, Blairstown, NJ, 51-54; pas (WestSide), Jersey City, NJ, 54-55; pas (First), Stony Point, NY, 55-59; asso pas (Mt View), Wayne, NJ, 59-60; pas, Roseland, NJ, 60-64; pas (Summerfield), StatenIs, NY, 64-.

PARKER, Mary Irene (Mrs George H Esser); (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Oc 20, 1923; MidC, 41-42; HamC, 42-43, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), My 27, 51; pas (St Pauls), W New York, NJ, 50-51; pas, Blairstown, NJ, 51-54; pas (WestSide), Jersey City, NJ, 54-55; pas (First), Stony Point, NY, 55-59; asso pas (Mt View), Wayne, NJ, 59-60; pas, Roseland, NJ, 60-64; pas (Summerfield), StatenIs, NY, 64-.
BD; ord (RCA), Nv 24, 50; asso exec (St YMCA of Ind), Indpls, Ind, 50-52; asso pas & DRE (Pr Wash Collegetate), NYCty, 52-57; pas (Lincoln Park Comm), Yonkers, NY, 57—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.

FETESEN, Douglas Edward; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 9, 1924; AmerConsM, 46-47; CU, 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Phy, Lackawanna), My 18, 53; de­mitted min, Sp 26, 55; dir mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-55; bus, Evanston, Ill, 56—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.

PETERSON, Douglas Edward; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 9, 1924; AmerConsM, 46-47; CU, 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Phy, Lackawanna), My 18, 53; de­mitted min, Sp 26, 55; dir mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-55; bus, Evanston, Ill, 56—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.

PETERSON, Douglas Edward; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 9, 1924; AmerConsM, 46-47; CU, 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Phy, Lackawanna), My 18, 53; de­mitted min, Sp 26, 55; dir mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-55; bus, Evanston, Ill, 56—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.

PETERSON, Douglas Edward; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 9, 1924; AmerConsM, 46-47; CU, 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Phy, Lackawanna), My 18, 53; de­mitted min, Sp 26, 55; dir mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-55; bus, Evanston, Ill, 56—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.

PETERSON, Douglas Edward; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 9, 1924; AmerConsM, 46-47; CU, 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Phy, Lackawanna), My 18, 53; de­mitted min, Sp 26, 55; dir mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-55; bus, Evanston, Ill, 56—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.

PETERSON, Douglas Edward; (PE); b St Paul, Minn, Ap 9, 1924; AmerConsM, 46-47; CU, 48-51; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Phy, Lackawanna), My 18, 53; de­mitted min, Sp 26, 55; dir mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 52-55; bus, Evanston, Ill, 56—; also pas (Mile Sq Ref Ch), Yonkers, NY, 64—.
SCOTT, Osborne Ernest; (Bapt); b Gloucester, Va, Fb 5, 1916: HampInst, 34-38, BS; Ober SchTh, 38-41, BD; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU; ord (Bapt, Hampton, Va) Ap 41; chap, US Army, 41-64; exec v-pres (Am Leprosy Missions), NYCity, 64—.

SCOVILLE, Rodney Paul; (Meth); b Johnstown, NY, Sp 4, 1917: UConn, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Meth), My 27, 51; pas (Alpine-Demarest), Alpine, NJ, 50-52; asso pas (Grace Meth), St Louis, Mo, 52-54; pas (Arlington Meth), St Louis, Mo, 54-57; pas (St Pauls), Castleton, NY, 57-63; pas (First) Saratoga Springs, NY, 63—.

SELLICK, Edrie Penelope (Mrs Richard Hough); (Cong); b Norwich, Ct, Jl 5, 1925; EastSchM, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, MS; inst (voice), MaryvC, Maryville, Tenn, 52-54; dir mu (First Bapt), do, 53-54; dir mu (First Meth), Redlands, Cal, 54-57; as prof (voice), URedl, Redlands, Cal, 54-58; tea (mu), Amer Sch, St PaulSC & ElUnwood Bitale Sch, Manila, PI, 58-60; prof, Shirayuri Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan, 60-61; dir choir, St Albans Ch, do, 61-62; dir choir, MAAG Hdq Chapel, Taipei, Taiwan, 63-65; res, Winchester, Mass.

SHEARS, Sidney Herbert; (PE); b Syracuse, NY, Jn 11, 1922: SyrU, 41-43; ColgRoch DS, 41-47, BD, 42; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU; ord (Meth), Genesee Conf, Oc 41; chap, US Navy, 42-63; transferred to PE, Sp 9, 64; asst prof (voice), UTS, NYCity, 64-65; dir choir, St Albans Ch, do, 61-62; dir choir, MAAG Hdq Chapel, Taipei, Taiwan, 63-65; res, Winchester, Mass.

SHILLING, Mrs David. See Carolyn Whitmore.

SHREFFLER, Richard Wise; (Amer Bapt); b Shelby, Pa, Mr 17, 1911; UrsC, 36; HartTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 42-44; PhD, TC, CU, 50; ord (Meth, Genesee Conf), Oc 41; chap, US Navy, 42-63; transferred to PE, Sp 9, 64; asso ree (Ch of Our Saviour), San Gabriel, Calif, 64—.

SHEETS, Mrs Roberti See Dorothy Howell.

SHELY, Paul R.; (Menn); b Pottsville, Pa, Mr 17, 1911; UrsC, 36; HartTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 42-44; PhD, TC, CU, 50; ord (Meth, Genesee Conf), Oc 41; chap, US Navy, 42-63; transferred to PE, Sp 9, 64; asso ree (Ch of Our Saviour), San Gabriel, Calif, 64—.

SNOOK, Mrs John B. See Patricia Hartley.

SPALDING, James Colwell; (Presby); b Kansas City, Mo, My 6, 1921, UUt, 41-42, BA; UTS, 46-47, PhD, CU, 50; HartTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Phy, Kansas City), Jn 10, 45; asst pas, Poplar, Mont, 45-46; chap & prof (rei), MVC, Marshall, Mo, 48-53; pas (First), Slater, Mo, 51-53; asso prof (rei), Trini, San Antonio, Tex, 53-56; asst prof (rei), Uta, Iowa City, 53-56; asso prof, do, 59—.

SPALDING, James Colwell; (Presby); b Kansas City, Mo, My 6, 1921, UUt, 41-42, BA; UTS, 46-47, PhD, CU, 50; HartTS, 42-45, BD; ord (Phy, Kansas City), Jn 10, 45; asst pas, Poplar, Mont, 45-46; chap & prof (rei), MVC, Marshall, Mo, 48-53; pas (First), Slater, Mo, 51-53; asso prof (rei), Trini, San Antonio, Tex, 53-56; asst prof (rei), Uta, Iowa City, 53-56; asso prof, do, 59—.

STRATON, George Douglas; (Amer Bapt); b Norfolk, Va, Mr 19, 1916; HarvC, 34-38, BA; AmNTS, 39-41, BD; UTS, 46-47, PhD, CU, 50; ord (Amer Bapt, NH Conv), Ap 42; prof (phi), ColbyC, 41-42; chap, US Army, 42-45; inst (rei), CWoos, Woosfer, O, 48-51; prof (phi), CentC, Pella, la, 51-54; asso prof (rei) & dean of chapel, ColoC, Colorado Springs, Colo, 54-59; cm (dept rei), UOre, Eugene, Ore, 59—.

STRAUSSER, Mrs George C. See Sarah Miller Newton.

SWARTZ, David Fowler; (Presby); b NYCity, Mr 31, 1924; OberC, 41-45, BA; UTS, 45-48, BD, 50; ord (Phy, Indpls), My 24, 48; pas (Presby), Barnsville, NC, 48-53; youth sec, PBNM NYCity, 53-58; pas (First), Springdale, Ark, 58-65; pas (Covenant Presby), Springfield, Mo, 65—.

TAKEOMORI, Masachi; (Presby); b Manchuria, China, Oc 18, 1907; ManTC, 25-31; UTSTokyo, 33-36; UTS, 49-50, STM; ord (Phy, Tokyo), Ap 39; asst pas (Shirogane Church), Tokyo, Japan, 35-40; pas (Kichijoji Ch), do, 40-49; asso prof (NT), UTSTokyo, do, 49-51; prof, do, 51—.

TAPP, Roland Wesley; (UPUSA); b Chattanooga, Tenn, Oc 8, 1916; UTenn, 35-37; MaryvC, 38-41, BA; SFTS, 45-46, BD, 53-57; ThD, UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, ord (Phy, Redwoods, Ap 13, 48; tm (PBFM), 48-49; pas, Garberville, Cal, 50-52; tea (SFTS), San Anselmo, Cal, 52-54; asst prof, CentreC, Danville, Ky, 54-55; asst pas (Pacific Beach), San Diego, Cal, 55-56; asst pas (Presby), Menlo Park, Cal, 56-57; asso ed, The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, Pa, 57—.

TELFORD, Polly Stubbin; (PE); b Duluth, Minn, Ep 8, 1924: WellesC, 42-44; GouC, 44-47, BA; GTS, UTS, 48-50, MA, CU, CG Jung Inst, Zurich, Switzerland, 60-65, dipl; thd wkr (Dept
Chr Edu. Diocese S Fla), Tampa, Fla, 50-52; parish wrk (St Johns), do, 52-54; libr (Cath St John the Divine), NYC, 54-56; purchaser for exhibit hall, do, 54-56; DCE (Christ Ch), Greenville, Del, 56-60: analyst (psych), Wil­
tton, Ct, 65—.

TERRY, Harriet Ruth; (Presby): b Superior, Wis, Fb 17, 1912; Whitc, 36-38; Utd, 38-40; BA; CDTS, 40-42, MA; UTS, 42-46, 48-49, MA, CU, 49-50; sec to exec see of Comm on Rel Liberty, Fed Coune Chs, NYCity, 50-56: dir. The Penington, NYCity, 56-63; school see, Wasatch Acad, Mt Pleasant, Utah, 63-66; dir, YWCA res, Denver, Colo, 66—.

THOMAS, Jacob Rentz; (Meth); b Bamberg, SC, Fb 19, 1921; GtownC, 38-42, BA; SBTS, 46-49, 53-54, BD, 49; ThM, 54; UTS, 49-50, MA, CU; ord (Bapt), Jn 50; asst pas (First Bapt), Summit, NJ, 50-51; chap, USNavy, 51-53; chap, JeU Co & Louisville Child Home, An­
chorage, 53-55; min CE (Old So Union), So
Weymouth, Mass, 56-58: tea & guidance couns, pub schs of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii, 56—.

THOMPSON, Mary Elizabeth; (UPUSA); b Pull­
man, Wash, JI 22, 1918; WhUC, 36-38; Ulda, 38-40, BA; McCTS, 40-42, MA; UTS, 48-50, MA, CU; DRE (Westra), Decatur, HI, 42-44; DCE (Montview Blvd), Denver, Colo, 44-48; DCE (Ch of the Covenant), Cleveland, O, 50-56; DCE (First), Portland, Ore, 56-60; CE Couns for Natl Missions, Synod of Ore, Portland, Ore, 64—.

THORN, Ralph Seward Jr; (Meth); b Cooks
Falls, NY, Jn 29, 1914: DrewU, 31-45, BA, 47; CCNY, 52-55, MS, 56; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 13, 51; pas La­
grangeville, NY, 42-44; pas, Rhinecliff, NY, 44-49; pas, White Plains, NY, 49-52; pas, Cold Spring, NY, 52-56: min of edu (West­moreland Cong), Wash, DC, 56-57; pas (St Lukes Meth), NYC, 57-64: pas (Asbury), Yonkers, NY, 64-66: pas (St Paul’s) Hartford, Ct, 66—.

THORNBURGH, Mrs C D. See Mary Elizabeth
Bell.

TRAUT, Frederick Grandon; (UCC); b Balto,
Md, Oc 8, 1918; KinC, 39-42, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-50, BD; ord (E&R, Potmac Syn), Jn 11, 50: pas (St Pauls), Rancokte, VA, 50-53: pas (Faith, E&R), Matteson, IL, 53-62: pas (Bethlehem UCC), Chicago, IL, 62—.

TRUMAN, Reginald; (Angl); b Manchester, Engli,
Jn 9, 1924; KingsC, 41-42, 46-47, MA; ManU, 50-53, BA; ElyTS, 48-49, UTS, 49-50, STIM; ord (Angl, Sp Manchester), Jn 4, 50; asst cur (Bolton Parish Ch), Bolton, Lancs, Engli, 50-53: vic (Christ Ch), Kowloon, Hong­
kong, 53-57: as prof, Chung Ch Bc, Hong Kong, 54-61: prin, UTS, do, 57-61; sec, King’sC, London, Engli, 63-: DD, St John’sC, Winnipeg, 58.

TULLY, Mary Anderson; (Bapt); b Fernie, BC, Can, Oc 26, 1900; ProvNormalSch, 28-30, certif; TC, CU, 47-49, BS; UTS, 48-50, MA, TC, CU; do, EdD, TC, CU, 52, lect, UTS, NYC, 50-52: asst prof (rel educ), do, 52-57: asso prof, do, 57—.

VAN DER VEEU, Mrs Jan. See Egbertine
Harsveld.

VANSTONE, WilUani Hubert; (Angl): b Mossley,
Man, Engl, My 9, 1923; OxfordU, 41-42, 46-
48, BA; ord (Ch of Engl), Oc 1, 50; cur (St Thomas’s), Hall­
well, Bolton, Engl, 50-55: vic (St Thomas’s), Kirkhill, Rochdale, Engl, 55—.

VAUGHN, Robert Crews Jr; (Presby US); b Clarksville, Va, My 5, 1919; HampSydc, 36-
40, BA; UTS, Va, 46-49, BD; ord (Meth, NC Conf), Nv 36: pas (Pryor Memo), Crewe, Va, 50-52: pas (Oakdale), Norfolk, Va, 53-58: pas (Second), Petersburg, Va, 57—: DD, Hampden-SydneyC, 61.

WALTERS, Murray Moses; (Meth); b Monroe,
crest), NYC, 49-52: tea & asst chap (St ChrisSch), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 50-52: pas, Bloomville, NY, 56—.

WARD, Alfred Dudley; (Meth); b Toronto, Can, Ag 9, 1914: ICA, 35-41, CA: UDel, 44-47, BA, 46; MA, 47; UTS, 47-50, BD: ord (Meth, NC Conf), Nv 36: prin (Cox School), Wilson, NC, 50-52: prin (Lammas School), Wilson, NC, 50-52: pas (First, BBQ), Tennfyl, NY, 52-56: pas (First), Staten Island, NY, 56-63: pas, Oakhurst, NJ, 62—.

WARE, Moina MacPherson (Mrs Robert Lucent); (PE); b Opelousas, La, Nv 17, 1925; SWLa Inst, 43-46, BA; GTS & UTS, 48-50, MA, CU; DCE (St James), Alexandria, La, 50-52; tea, Gretna, La, 60-62; tea, Dakota City, Neb, 66-67; res, SoSioux City, Neb.

WATSON, George Montgomery; (Presby); b Orange, NJ, Fb 14, 1923; StLawU, 41-43, NYU, 46-48, BA: UTS, 48-52, BD, 50; STIM, 62: ord (Fhey, NY), My 51; asst pas (First), Tenafly, NY, 52-55: pas (First), Suten Island, NY, 55-62: pas, Oakhurst, NJ, 62—.

WEBSTER, Jean Ruth; Mrs T Edmund Whit­
mire (PE); b Phila, Pa, Fb 25, 1921; RMC, 40-44, BA; UTS, 46-50, MA, TC, CU; DCE
(All Saints), Jacksonville, Fla, 51-54; DCE
(Trinity), Asheville, NC, 54-64; rel, 64; res,
Asheville, NC.

WEDEL, Alfred Delmar: (Menn); b Aberdeen,
Ida, Ag 16, 1920; BethC, 38-42, BA; ChieTS,
42-43; PacSR, 43-44; UTS, 49-50, BD; prog
see (WorAll of YMCA's), Geneva, Switz, 45-
49; prog dir (UH, YMCA), Champaign, Ill,
50-55; frat stu sec (Japanese Nat'l Coun
YMCA), Tokyo, Japan, 55-.

WEED, Norran; (UCC); b Winslow, Me, Ja 11,
1915; MidC, 39-41, BA; BangTS, 35-39, BD,
42; UTS, 48-50, STM; ord (Cong, Tolland
Asso), Mr 1, 42; pas (Cong), Plymouth, Ct,
42-45; chap, USArmy, 45-?; tea, 53-61; bus,
62; pas (First Parish Cong UCC), Freeport,
Me, 63-66; coordinator, Fed-State employ­
ment; Div Voc Rehab, Me Dept Educ, 67-
res, Wiscasset, Me.

WHIKEHART, Lewis Elwood: (Presby); b E
Palestine, O, Fta 7, 1921; OtterConsM,
39-43, BM; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM, 50; DSM,
inst (StOlafC), Northfield, Minn, 46-48; asso
prof (CardC), Waukesha, Wis, 51-56; prof &
chm mu dept, do, 56-58; dir ch (First Presby),
Waukesha, Wis, 51-58; prof (voice & choral
mu), Sch Mu, Ill WU, Bloomington, Ill, 58-64;
prof (voice & choral mu), Coll Conservatory
of Mu, UChic, Chicumil, O, 64—; n&c (First
Unitarian Ch), do, 66—.

WHITEHART, Lewis Elwood: (Presby); b E
Palestine, O, Fta 7, 1921; OberConsM, 39-43,
BM; UTS, SchSM, 48-51, MSM, 50; DEM, 56;
inst (StOlafC), Northfield, Minn, 46-48; asso
prof (CardC), Waukesha, Wis, 51-56; prof &
chm mu dept, do, 56-58; dir ch (First Presby),
Waukesha, Wis, 51-58; prof (voice & choral
mu), Sch Mu, Ill WU, Bloomington, Ill, 58-64;
prof (voice & choral mu), Coll Conservatory
of Mu, UChic, Chicumil, O, 64—; n&c (First
Unitarian Ch), do, 66—.

WHITMORE, Carolyn (Mrs David Shilling); b
GreenUeld, Mass, Sp 19, 1924: UMass, 42-46,
BS; UTS, 47-49, MA, CU, 50; exec dir YWCA,
KanSC, Manhattan, Kan, 49-52; res, Kingston,
RI.

WILCOX, William George: (Bapt); b Seattle,
Wash, Ap 8, 1925; StanfU, 45-46, BA; DukeU,
50-53, PhD, 59; BerkBDS, 47-49, MA; UTS,
49-50, BD; ord (Bapt, NC), Ja 53; inst (hist)
& act chm (soc sci dept), BloomC, Bloom­
field, NJ, 55-56; min visitation (First
Presby), Newark, NJ, 56-57; prof (soc sci),
Blue Mt C, Blue Mountain, Miss, 57-63; asso
prof (hist), UpperJa C, Fayette, Ja, 63-64;
prof (hist & rel) & chm dept (hist), do, 65—.

WILLIAMS, Robert Elbert: (Bapt); b Jackson,
Ala, De 26, 1922; MoreC, 41-45, BA; July
SchM, 46-47; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, MSM; inst,
TSU, Houston, Tex, 50-51; inst, AlaStC,
Montgomery, Ala, 51-60; prof, GramblingC,
Grambling, La, 60—.

WITTMAN, Mrs Sherwin V. See Betty Jeanne
Wad East.

WOODBURY, Waldo Benjamin: (Presby); b
Brooklyn, NY, Sp 25, 1923; BethC, 42-43;
CWoos, 43-44; BrU, 44-45, BA; VaTS, 47-49,
BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), Ja 23, 50; pas (Meth),
Center Moriches, NY, 50-52; pas, Springfield
Gardens, NY, 52-53; asso exec sec, Un Chr
Youth Move & asso exec dir, dept youth, Div
Chr Edu, NCCC, NYC, 53-61; exec dir,
department, Div Chr Unity, NCC, NY
City, 61-64; exec dir, dept youth ministry,
Div Chr Unity, NCC, do, 65—.

WRIGHT, George Arthur: (EUB); b Salbc, Pa,
Oc 18, 1913; NoCentC, 34-38, BA; EvangSch
Th, 39-41, BD; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU;
ord (EUB, Pittsburgh Conf), Sp 13, 41; stu
pas (Evang), Phila, Pa, 39-40; pas, Mt
Pleasant, Pa, 40-42; chap, USNR, 42—.
DD, No CentC, 66—.

ANGEVIN, John Jay; (Presby); b Boston, Mass,
Ja 23, 1921; WmsC, 41-43, 46-47, BA; UTS,
47-50; tea (MtHBSch), Mt Hermon, Mass, 49-
52; news reporter, Buffalo, NY, 52-56; bus,
do, 56-62; bus, Chicago, Il, 62—.

BENDTZ, Nils Arne: (Swedish Luth);
stockholm, Sweden, Oc 2, 1914; Inner Miss Bible
Col, 33-35, dipl; China Miss Coll, 35-36;
YDS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 49-50; YaleU, 50-53,
PhD; ord (Swedish Luth), My 24, 56; pas,
Hoyang, Shensi, China, 37-41; dir, War Pri­
soners Aid of Wld YMCA's in China, 41-46;
gen sec, Korea Refugee Welfare Asso, China,
43-46; prof, NommensenU, Sumatra, Indonesia,
52-57; prof (syst theol.), FacLuths, Berke­
ly, Calif, 59-60; prof, AugTS, Rock Island,
Ill, 57-63; prof (soc), LIU, Brooklyn, NY, 66—.

BOMMRE, Linne Vincent: (Luth); b Rice Lake,
Wis, Sp 7, 1920; GosAcd, 40-42, BA; AugTS,
42-45, BD; UTS, 46-50; MA, TC, CU, 51;
ord (Luth, Aug Syn), Ja 10, 45; pas (Christ
Luth), Hyde Pk, NY, 45-50; pas (Bethlehem),
Hallendale, Fla, 51-53; pas (Bethel Luth),
Miami, Fla, 53-57; Bd Amer Miss, regional
dir, Southern Area, Houston, Tex, 57-63;
regional sec, LCA Bd Amer Miss, Region 13, Dallas, Tex, 63—.

BRONSON, David Bennett; b Waterbury, Ct, Ja 25, 1922; YaleU, 40-42, 46-47, BA; UTS, 47-48; ETS, 48-50, BD; Harvard, 55-56; STL, 56, ThD, 61; ord (PE, Diocese of Ct), Ja 16, 50; resigned from ministry Nov 1, 65; cur (Trinity), Hartford, Ct, 50-52; vic (St Andrews), Bloomfield, Ct, 52-55; chap (PE, St Thomas), Bridgeport, Ct, 64—.

CALLAHAN, Dorothy Ruth (Mrs John L Callahan); (Presby); b NY City, Nv 15, 1928; HunC, 44-48; BA; UTS, 48-49; dir mu (All Saints PE), Anchorage, Alaska, 51-52; dir mu (First Presbyterian), Anchorage, Alaska, 52-53; asst ed (All Saints PE), Anchorage, Alaska, 53-57; asst ed (Chapel 1), Ft Belvoir, Va, 57-63; tea, (Pilgrim Park Jr HS), Elm Grove, Wis, 63—.
OERTLY, Alda Froelich (Mrs Walter F Oertly); (Friend); b Wash, DC, Nv 5, 1905; BarnC, 43-48, BA; UTS, 48-50; self-employed (math research); res, Zurich, Switzerland.

PRATT, Robert Whitlock; (Bapt); b Dexter, Kans, Nv 14, 1915; WmJC, 35-37, BA; SBTS, 37-43, ThM, 40, ThD, 43; UTS, 48-50; ord (So Bapt), My 36; pas (Manly Memo), Louisville, Ky, 40-43; chap, USNR, 43-46; pas (Univ His Bapt), Springfield, Mo, 46-49; pas (First), E Orange, NJ, 50-53; res, Cincinnati, OH, 53-64; pas, Ventura, CA, 64-.

PRESCOTT, Wilton Edmund; (PE); b NYCity, Jn 24; 1916; Boys Fndn, BWI, 26-34, Carabi dip; CCNY, 46; GuilOrgSch, 45-47; UTS, SM, 49-50; res, NYCity.

REED, Aray (Mrs Richard L Rising); (PE); b Lowville, NY, My 12, 1926; WeUesC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 49-50; girls wrkr, dept youth PE Diocese of Mass, Boston, 50-52; fm (PE Ch), Bontac, PI, 55-60; inst (Eng), PR JrC, Rio Pedras, PR, 64-65; inst (Eng), Inter-Amer U, Hato Rey, PR, 66-; res, Carolina, PR.

RISING, Mrs Richard L. See Aray Reed.

ROEBUCK, Claude Vaughn; (Bapt); b Martin Co, NC, Nv 26, 1919; WFC, 36-40, BA; SBTS, 47-49, STM; CU, UTS, 46-50; ord (So Bapt), Sp 1, 40; chap, USNR, 44-46; inst & ass chap (WmC), WilliamsJnt, Mass, 50-51; inst & act chap, do, 51-52; lect (rel), do, 52-53; inst (phil), WFC, Wake Forest, NC, 55-61; d do, Fl 11, 61.

SHENG, David; (Bapt); b Soochow, China, Jl 22, 1919; UShai, 38-42, BA; SBTS, 47-49, MSM; UTS,SM, 49-50; USoCalif, LA, 52-64; DMA; asso pas (UShai Bapt), Shanghai, China, 45-47; cmh (Dept Church Mu), Bapt Sem, Taipei, Taiwan, 56-62; chmn dept (mu), Chung Chi, ChineseU, Hong Kong, 64-.

SHENG, Lydia Ling-chen Chang (Mrs David Sheng); (Bapt); b Shanghui, China, Ja 17, 1919; UShai, 37-41, BA; NTS, 44-46, BD; SBTS, 47-49, MSM; UTS,SM, 49-50; inst (UShai), China, 45-47; prof, Bapt Sem, Taipei, Taiwan, 56-62; inst, Pouto Girls Sch, Hong Kong, 64-68; res, Phoenix, Ariz.

SHERRILL, Henry Williams; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Nv 14, 1922; YaleU, 41-43; 46-47; BA; UTS, 47-48; VaTS, 48-50; BD; ord (PE), dea My 50, pr Do 50; cur (Christ Ch), Grosse Point, Mich, 50-52; rec (Ch of Redeemer), Cincinnati, O, 52-66; exec (Diocese of Ohio), Cincinnati, O, 66-.

SHIRTS, Sheldon Vinton; (Disc); b Kansas City, Mo, Do 16, 1921; PhiLIU, 40-43; BA: do, 43-46, BD; UTS, 49-50; PacST, 59-61, ThD; ord (Disc), Jl 18, 43; stu pas (First Chr), Gotebo, Okla, 41-43; do, Geary, Okla, 43-47; pt-tm pas (First), Dover, Okla, 47-49; pt-tm pas (First), Waukomis, Okla, 51-59; prof (PHIU), Enid, Okla, 46-.

SIBLEY, Horace Norman; (UPUSA); b Hope, China, Oc 1, 1898; CU, 16-20, BA: TC, 23-27, MA; UTS, 49-50; ord (Phy, Newark NJ, Oc 25, 28; dir act (So Park Presby), Newark, NJ, 29-29; pas (Wyoming Presby), Millburn, NJ, 28-37; pas (Univ Hts), Bronx, NY, 37-49; pas (First Presby), Corning, NY, 51-59; res, N Eastham, Mass.

STURM, Raymond Loring; (PE); b Shinnston, WV, Mr 30, 1922; OU, 40-43, 46-48, BS; UWisc, 48-49, MMU; UTS,SM, 49-50; DrewU, 52-55, BD; GBI, 53; ord (Meth, Ohio Confl), Jn 12, 55; ord pr (PE, Diocese So Ohio), Do 18, 61; dir mu & youth wrk (First Meth), Athens, O, 50-52; assit pas (do), Montclair, NJ, 52-53; asst pas (Meth), Madison, NJ, 53-55; pas (Meth), Alexandria, O, 55-57; pas (do), Hebron, O, 57-61; pas (Meth), Heath, O, 60-61; vic (Ch of the Epiphany), Nelsonville, O, 61-65; vic (St Paul), Logan, O, 61-65; asso rec (St Timothy), Cincinnati, O, 65-.

THATCHER, Dora SutUffe (Mrs Richard C Vetter); (Meth); b Mansfield, La, Ag 25, 1920; NewC, 37-40, BA; UMich, 41-42, MA; UTS, 48-50; research analyst, Arlington, Va, 42-46; tea, elem sch, AveryU Park, NY, 56-62; res, NYC.

THOMSON, John Darsie; (Prestay); ta Pittsburgh, Pa, De 20, 1918; HaverC, 38-42, BS; PrintTS, 42-45, BD; 45-46, ThM; UTS, 46-50; ord (Phy, Pittsburgh), Ap 45; pas, Chalmar Bay, Wash, 50-62; pas, Pittsburgh, Pa, 62-64; pas, Sequim, Wash, 64-.

VEALS, Grace Charlotte

VETTER, Mrs Richard C. See Dora SutUffe Thatcher.

YOUNG, Ralph Andrew; (UPUSA); b W Middlesex, Pa, Oc 15, 1907; CWoos, 25-29, BA; McCTS, 32-32, BD; OberST, 41-42; UTS, 46-50; ord (Phy, Potoskey), Jn 32; pas, Harbor Springs, Mich, 32-37; assit to pres (CWoos), Wooster, O, 37-45; dir admissions, do, 38-45; inst (rel), do, 42-45; assit prof, do, 45-65; assit prof, do, 65--; dean men, do, 45-.
ABELE, Paul Frederick; (Meth); b Tokyo, Japan, Oc 22, 1921; AsbU, 41-45, BA; CU, 51-56; AsbTS, 45-48, BD; UTS, 48-51, MA, CU; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 25, 52; inst (ch hist), AsbTS, 48-49; pas (Knickbocker Ave), Brooklyn, NY, 49-51; assoc pas (Hanson Pl Central), Brooklyn, NY, 51-54; pas, Rye, NY, 54-60; pas, (First) Flushing, NY, 60-63; res (St James) Lynbrook, NY, 63-65; exec sec (Bd of Miss, NY Conf) 65--; res, Rye, NY.

ACCOLA, Floyd Louis; (Meth); b Alleman, la, Sp 22, 1914; AmerConsM, 38-40, BM, 41; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; dir ch (Bedford Pk Presby), Bronx, NY, 47-51; dir ch (First Ref), Spring Valley, NY, 52-60; dir raus (Ch of the Messiah), Paterson, NJ, 51-53; dir ch (Covenant Central Presb) Williamsport, Pa, 53-55; dir ch (Zion Luth) Niagara Falls, NY, 55-56; dir (Ch of Salvation), Paterson, NJ, 56-57--; res, Paterson, NJ.

ACHTERMEIER, Mrs Paul J; See Betty May Rice.

ADAMS, Audrey Faita (Mrs Vladimir Havsky); (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 6, 1928; SyrU, 45-49, BM; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; min rau (Firwood Meth), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 51-53; dir rau (Covenant Central Presb) Williamsport, Pa, 53-55; dir rau (First Luth) Gt Barrington, Mass, 60-65; dir rau (Zion Luth) Niagara Falls, NY, 65-66; res, Niagara Falls, NY.

ADER, Joe King; (Meth); b New Orleans, La, Ju 23, 1923; UTex, 41-43, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth), SW Tex Conf, My 23, 51; pas, Garland, Tex, 51-53; pas, Los Fresnos, Tex, 53-56; pas (Wesley), Corpus Christi, Tex, 56-62; pas (First Meth), Mason, Tex, 62-64; pas (First Meth), New Braunfels, Tex, 64--.

ALDRICH, Mrs Frank Un D.; See Margaret Joan Pearson.

ARAPURA, John G (changed from A G John); (Syr Orth); b Adoor, Kerala, India, My 20, 1920; Madras CC, 37-39; SyrTS, 40-42; Bis C Cal, 43-47, BD; UTS, 50-51, STM; dir (Bis C Cal), Calcutta, India, 48-50; prof, do, 52-58; fel, Inst Phil, Amherst, N.Y, 58-60; prof, Serampore C, W Bengal, India, 58-60; asso prof, Hartford Sem Fdn, Hartford, Ct, 60-65; prof (rel) (McMaster U) Hamilton, Ont, Can, 65--.

AVRAM, Rita Marie (Mrs Robert J Schaffer); (Disc); b Cincinnati, O, Dc 27, 1925; CinConsM, 43-49, BM; UTS, 49-51, MSM; ord (Disc, Mo), Ag 8, 51; tea (mu). Harper, Kan, 47-48; do, Manza, Kan, 48-49; fm (UCMS), Japan, 51-63; tea, TokWChrC, Tokyo, Japan, 53-65; dir (mu), WillowsDChC, End, Okla, 65--.

BREITMAYER, Douglas Reese; (E&R); b Jackson, Mich, Jl 11, 1927; Heidelberg, 45-49, BM; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; grad stud, Paris, France, 58-59; inst (mus), UMo, Columbia, Mo, 51-53; dir mu (Mo Meth Ch), do, 51-53; dir mu (Grace E&R), Gross Pointe, Mich, 53-54; dir mu (St Marks Meth), Detroit, Mich, 54-55; asst prof (mus), CarthC, Carthage, Ill, 55-57; min mu (Covenant Presby), Charlotte, NC, 57-58; min mus (Grace Meth), St Louis, Mo, 59--.

BROAD, Donald Ray; (Presby); b Morristown, NJ, Sp 6, 1925; UNC, 43, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; 64-66, STM; ord (Presby), Bklyn, NY, 51-53; pas (First Presby), Bklyn, NY, 51-53; pas, Setauket, NY, 53--.

BROCKWAY, Robert William; (Univ); b Washington, D.C, Sp 10, 1935; UHawaii, 41; AmerU, 42-44, BA; CU, 44-45, MA; YaleU, 45-46; UTS, 46-47, 50-51, BD; do, PhD, CU, 51-52; Ridgewood, NJ, 51-52; do (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 53-55; DCE (Presby), Clifton, NJ, 55-56; dir (mus), KRutherford, NJ, 57--.

BEEBE, Hiram Keith; (Presby); b New York, Mar 16, 1921; OccC, 39-43, BA; PrintTS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 48-51, EDD, TC, CU; ord (Presby), Los Angeles, Ca, 7, 48; asst pas, Pasadena, Ca, 46-60; asst dean (Univ Chap, PrintU), Princeton, NJ, 49-54; prof (rel), OccC, Los Angeles, Calif, 54--.

BELNAP, Bryan West (Lat Day St); b Ogden, Utah, Mr 14, 1921; WeberC, 39-41; BrigUY, 44-46, BS; TC, 49-50, MA; UTS, 49-51, EDD, TC; CU, 52; prin, Roosevelt Sem, Roosevelt, Utah, 64-47; dir (div rel), BrigUY, Provo, Utah, 53-67; d Ja 1967.

BINGLEY, Mrs Howard Olsen. See Marion Burton.

BOWEN, William McLaughlin; (Presby); b Fresno, Cal, Ap 8, 1915; Central YMCA Col, 40-45, BA; McCTS, 46; UTS, 46-51, BD; ord (Presby, Jersey City), Fe 48; pas (Warren Point Presby), Fair Lawn, NJ, 47-51; pas, Santa Rosa, Cal, 51--.

BOWERS, Rosemary (Mrs Howard Huff); (Disc); b Krebs, Okla, Dc 14, 1924; FrU, 43-44; ParkC, 44-47, BA; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; ord (Disc, Mo), Ag 8, 51; tea (mu). Harper, Kan, 47-48; do, Manza, Kan, 48-49; fm (UCMS), Japan, 51-63; tea, TokWChrC, Tokyo, Japan, 53-65; dir (mu), WillowsDChC, End, Okla, 65--.

BROCKWAY, Robert William; (Univ); b Washington, D.C, Sp 10, 1935; UHawaii, 41; AmerU, 42-44, BA; CU, 44-45, MA; YaleU, 45-46; UTS, 46-47, 50-51, BD; do, PhD, CU, 51-52; Ridgewood, NJ, 51-52; do (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 53-55; DCE (Presby), Clifton, NJ, 55-56; dir (mus), KRutherford, NJ, 57--.
ord (Unit), Ap 27, 51; pas (Unit), Northport, NY, 47-50; inst (hist), HofstraC, LI, NY, 47-50; pas (CommUnivCh) Wellesley, Mass, 52-54; pas (First Unit), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 54-59; lec (CoventryTechC), Coventry, England, 59-61; as prof (U S La), Lafayette, La, 61-65; asso prof (BrandonC). Brandon, Manitoba, Can, 65-.

BROWN, Mrs Joseph M. See Betty Jane McCallery.

BURTON, Marion; (Mrs Howard Olsen Bingley); (PE); b Bridgeport, Ct, Ja 12, 1916; VasC, 33-37; BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; bus, Phila, Pa, 37-44; woman reserve, USMarine Corps, 44-46; DCE & dir youth, Diocese West Mo, Kansas City, Mo, 50-56; asso sec, Gen Div Women's Wk, PE Exec Counc, NYCity, 63-67; asso sec, Dept Chr Soc Relations, do, 67—.

BUTTRICK, David Gardner; (Presby); b NYCity, My 21, 1927; HavC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; GTS, 64; NWU, 64-65; ord (Pby, NY), Sp 10, 51; pas (First), Fredonia, NY, 51-60; ed, Presby Bd Chr Educ, Philadelphia, Pa, 60-61; inst, PittsTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 61-64; as prof, do, 64—.

CAMPBELL, Robert Lloyd; (Disc); b Lake City, la, Jn 5, 1921; laStC, 39-43, BS; UMd, 47-48; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Disc), My 27, 51; fac, Sch Rel, Iowa City, la, 55-58; dean stu, Western N Eng C, Springfield, Mass, 58-61; vp & dean, Western N Eng C, Springfield, Mass, 66—.

CANAN, Lawrence Henderson, Jr; (Presby); ta Altoona, Pa, Mr 24, 1924; Upto, 42-43, 45-46, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Sp 10, 51; Withdrawn by Pby, Sp 12, 67; res. Pacific Palisades, Cal.

CHRISTIAN, Billy Jack; (Disc); b Athens, Ga, Ap 16, 1925; UGa, 42-43, 44-45, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Disc), My 16, 50; asst (First Meth), Livingston, Calif, 44-48; pas (First Meth), Lindsay, Calif, 48-59; pas (First Meth), Watsonville, Calif, 59-65; pas (Laurel Meth), Oakland, Calif, 65—.

CHANDLER, Grace Muriel; (Presby); b NYCity, Mr 29, 1925; NYU, 45-48, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-51, MSM; o&c (First Presby), Olean, NY, 52-54; assst o&c (Central), NYCity, 54-55; o&c (So Cong), Pittsfield, Mass, 55-59; o&c (First Presby), Niagara Falls, NY, 59-61; o&c (Brown Meml Presby), Baltimore, Md, 61—.

CLAYTON, James Winston; (Meth); b Saddie, Tenn, Ag 17, 1927; YU, 44-46, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth, So Cal Conf), Jn 45; now Cong (Fairfield Co Asst); pas (Aiea Comm Ch), Aiea, Oahu, TH, 43-45; exec dir, Chr Act Counc, Hartford, Ct, 47-50; pas (Comm), Alpine, NJ, 51-54; couns, Soc for Ethical Culture, NYCity, 54-55; min edu (Second Cong), Greenwich, Ct, 55-57; do (Cong), New Canaan, Ct, 57-61; couns (mgmt), 61—; dir (Tidewater Center, Asso Psych Services, Inc) Norfolk, Va, 67-68; as prof, Sch Bus Admin, CW&M, Williamsburg, Va, 68—.

COLE, George Davis Jr; (Cong); b Memphis, Tenn, My 26, 1918; DukeU, 36-40, BA; YDS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 45-47, 50-51, EdD, TC, CU; ord (Meth, So Cal Conf), Jn 45; now Cong (Fairfield Co Asst); pas (Aiea Comm Ch), Aiea, Oahu, TH, 43-45; exec dir, Chr Act Counc, Hartford, Ct, 47-50; pas (Comm), Alpine, NJ, 51-54; couns, Soc for Ethical Culture, NYCity, 54-55; min edu (Second Cong), Greenwich, Ct, 55-57; do (Cong), New Canaan, Ct, 57-61; couns (mgmt), 61—; dir (Tidewater Center, Asso Psych Services, Inc) Norfolk, Va, 67-68; as prof, Sch Bus Admin, CW&M, Williamsburg, Va, 68—.

COOTS, Fred Hale, Jr; (Meth); b Henderson, Ky, Ja 7, 1925; UCal, 43-44, Oece, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Mth, SoCal-Ariz Conf), Jn 52; asso pas (First Meth), Alhambra, Calif, 51-56; pas (Bella Vista), Monterey Park, Calif, 56-60; pas, LaJolla, Calif, 60—.

CULBERTSON, Mrs Joseph L. See Mary Alden Stanley.

DALY, Edith May; (PE); b Phila, Pa, Ag 18, 1924; UPa, 42-46, BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; dir coll wk (Trinity Episc), Iowa City, IA, 51-55; DRE (St Thomas), Whittemarsh, Pa, 55-59; asso dir, Chr Assn, UPa Dept Chr Educ, Phila, Pa, 59-61; asso sec, PE Exec Counc, NYCity, 61—.
DANIEL, Polly Pierce (Mrs Wilbur O Daniel); (Presby); b Melrose, Mass, Sp 4, 1925; Roch U & EastSchM, 43-47, BA; UT SchSM, 48-51, MSM; u&c (Bryn Spanish Evang), NYC, 50-52; min mu (Nauraushaun Presby), Pearl River, NY, 55-.

DANIELS, Richard Charles; (Presby); b Worcester, Mass, Fb 13, 1928; ClkU, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; DRE (Bryn Mawr Comra), Chicago, Ill, 51-52; dir public rel (NYCity Miss Soc), NYC, 56-63; pr dir. Bank St Sch, NYC, 63-65; NE Regional Dir, Project HOPE, NYC, 65-.

DAVIDSON, Virginia Hartwell (Mrs Richard K Richards); (Presby); ta Rochester, NY, Jl 18, 1927; WellesC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, MA, CU, 51; DCE (EUot Ch), Newton, Mass, 52-54; DCE (First Presby), Poughkeepsie, NY, 54-56; res, Ames, la.

DavY, Warren James; (UPUSA); b Centralia, Ill, Jn 4, 1927; UIll, 45-48, BS; do, 56-57, MS; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Phy, Cairo), Jn 5, 51; fn (PSFM), to United Ch of Northern India, 51-54; syn youth work, 53-54; su wrk, Allahabad, UP, India, 54-56; do, 57-61; campus min, S Ill U, Carbondale, Ill, 51-65; asso pas (People's), E Lansing, Mich, 52-54; international min, United Ministries, Mich State U, E Lansing, Mich, 54-.

DOURIS, Donald; (Presby); b Ellensberg, Wash, Dc 11, 1909; WillaU, 45-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Pby, Willa, Ore), Ja 20, 52; pas (Comra Presby), Westfir, Ore, 51-53; asso pas (First), Covina, Cal, 53-.

DUNCAN, James Alan; (UnChCan); ta Calgary, Alta, Can, Jl 2, 1925; UTor, 45-47; OberC, 47-48; UMich, 48-49; UTS, 49-51, BD; ord (UnChCan, Alta Conf), My 25, 51; pas, Holden, Alta, Can, 51-53; pas (St Andrews), Lacombe, Alta, Can, 53-57; tea, Vancouver, BC, Can, 53-60; tea, counsellor, do, 60-65; special counsellor, do, 65-.

DURFEE, Harold Allen; (UPUSA); b Bennington, Vt, My 21, 1920; UUt, 41; HowU, 44-45, BA; YDS, 44-46; ord (Phy, Tray), Jn 18, 47; chm & asst prof (phil), ParkC, Parkville, Mo, 49-55; asso prof, do, 55-59; mast (phil of rel), UDubuqTS, 55-59; asso prof (phil), AmerU, Wash, DC, 55-57; prof (phil),icum (dept phil & rel), & chmn (div humanities), AmerU, Wash, DC, 57-.

Eaton, Mrs. David. See Lucy Louise Wolfe.

ECCLIES, Elmer Madalen; (Mrs Stewart P Schneider) (PE); b Portsmouth, O, Ap 8, 1927; OberC, 44-46, BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; DCE (Ch of the Incarnation), Dallas, Tex, 51-55; ed, dept CE, Natl Coun Council, PE Ch, NYC, 55-64; res, PeaceDale, RI.

EDDY, Margaret Ruth (Mrs Norman Cooley Eddy); (UCC); b Cincinnati, O, Oc 31, 1928; SmithC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; NYTS, 56-67, MST; ord (Cong-Chr, Cin Conf), My 30, 51; min (E Harlem Prot Parish), NYC, 51-.

EDDY, Norman Cooley; (UCC); b New Britain, Ct, Fb 9, 1920; YaleU, 38-42, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Cong, Cent Asso, Ct), My 27, 51; min (E Harlem Prot Parish), NYC, 51-56; min, NYC Mission Soc, 64-.

ELLINOR, Robert Denmore; (Presby); b Los Angeles, Cal, Jl 6, 1925; UCLA, 43-46, 46-48, BA; UEDin, 50-53, PhD, 52; UTS, 49-51, BD; ord (Pby, Bikyn-Nassau), My 26, 51; asst pas (First Presby), Bikyn, NY, 52; inst, VassarC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 53-55; inst, ReedC, Portland, Ore, 53-57; v-pres (academic affairs), N Engl C, Bennett, NH, 57-.

ELLIOTT, Clarence Smith; (Presby); b New Castle, Ind, Nv 18, 1913; IndU, 38-39, BA; UTS, 49-50, MA, CU, 51; stu sec, YMCA, Indianapolis, Ind, 50-51; exec sec, YMCA, IndU, Bloomington, Ind, 51-52; sec, Natl Bd & No Central Area, YMCA, Minneapolis, Minn, 53-54; proj dir, Natl Stu Coun Council, YMCA, NYC, 54-56; exec sec, UMM YMCA, Minneapolis, Minn, 50-60; asso sec, Natl Bd of YMCA, NYC, 60-.

FICHTLER, Helmuth; (UCC); b Passaic, NJ, Nv 19, 1923; OberC, 40-49, BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; UMont, 51-54; asst (Cong), Glen Ullin, ND, 51-58; asst (First Cong), Big Timber, Mont, 58-60; pas (Cong), Glasgow, Mont, 60-65; res, Missoula, Mont.

FOGLE, Marion Katherine (Mrs Wilhelm Pauck); (Luth); b Long Island, NY, Fb 26, 1928; BarnC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; sec, Chr & Crisis, Inc, NYC, 52-54; as ed (rel bks dept), OxfordU Press, NYC, 54-58; as ed, 58-63; free lance writer, 63-; res, Nashville, Tenn.

FOSTER, Malcolm Lyale; (PE); b Valley, Neb, Ag 13, 1927; UOma, 45-47; OberC, 47-48; UMich, 48-49, BM; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; sec, Chr & Crisis, Inc, NYC, 52-54; as ed (rel bks dept), OxfordU Press, NYC, 54-58; as ed, 58-63; free lance writer, 63-; res, Nashville, Tenn.

FRY, John Richard; (RCA); b Van Buren, Ark, Dc 7, 1923; ColU, 45-48, BA; UTS, 48-52, BD, cl, 51; ord (RCA, CI Paramus), Ja 51; asst pas (Ref), Spring Valley, NY, 50-52; pas (Blue Ash Presby), Blue Ash, O, 52-56; asso ed (Adult curriculum), Ed Chr Educ Presby Ch USA, Phila, Pa, 56-65; pas (First Presby) Chicago, Ill, 65-.
*FURST, Phillip Wolcott; (UPUSA); b Lock Haven, Pa, Apr 26, 1909; PrinU, 27-31, BA, UPA, 31-32; PrinTS, 32-33, BD; UTS, STM, 51; NYU, 59-64, PhD; ord (Pby, Northumberland), JI 10, 35; tea (Kuling Amer Sch), Kuling, China, 35-37; pas (First), Troy, Pa, 38-45; pas (Irvington), Irvington-on-Hudson, NY, 45-58; sociologist, NYCity Youth Bd, 58-66; do, QueensC, Flushing, NY, 66-67; prof (soc wk), Lock Haven StateC, Lock Haven, Pa, 68-—; d Styria, Austria, Ag 7, 1969.

FUSNER, Henry Shirley; (Presby); b Parkersburg, WVa, Jn 16, 1923; JuilSchM, 40-45, BS, 44; MS, 45; UTS,SchSM, 49-51, DSM; ord (Second UP Ch), Jersey City, NJ, 41-43; do (St Ed the Martyr), Manhattan, NY, 43-45; do (Emmanuel Bapt), Brooklyn, 45-56; tea, JuilSchM, NYCity, 43-48; &c (Ch of the Covenant), Cleveland, O, 56-—; dept head (org & eh rau), Cleveland Inst of Music, Cleveland, O, 59—.

FYFE, Peter MeNeely; (PE); ta Covington, Tenn, Ag 23, 1923; AmeConsM, 41-43, 46-49, MMu; UTS,SehSM, 49-51, MSM; &c (St lyiiehaels Epis), NYCity, 51-59; asst to dir rau, GTS, NYCity, 51-59; &c (Christ PE), Nashville, Tenn, 59—; fac, Blair Acad of Mu, Nashville, Tenn, 63—.

GALUSHA, Elinor Gertrude; (UCC); b Granby Mass, Mr 29, 1927; UMass, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Hamp Asso), Jn 24, 51; pas (First Cong), Marblehead, O, 51-57; pas (Cong), Amherst, O, 57-60; ed youth materials, Div Chr Educ, UCC Bd for Homeland Ministries, Boston, Mass, 60—.

GARDNER, Frank William; (UCC); b Belayn, NY, Ap 2, 1920; MissHscC, 40-41; ColU, 41-43; BA, UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, N-Y Asso), My 20, 51; asst pas (First), Stamford, Ct, 51-52; pas, Deansboro, NY, 52-53; pas, NYCity, 53-54; pas (First), E Bloomfield, NY, 54-56; asso pas (Plymouth Cong), Utica, NY, 56-57; pas (First Cong UCC), Norwich, NY, 57-67; ecumenical work, Oxon Hill, Md, 67—.

GARNER, Kenneth Atlee; (Meth); b Altona, Pa, Sp 15, 1922; OWU, 46-49, BM; UTS,ScHSM, 49-51, MSM; min mu & dir youth act (William St Meth), Delaware, O, 51-68; min mu (Epworth-Euclid Meth), Cleveland, O, 58-—.

GIBSON, William Edward; (UPUSA); b Alton, III, Oc 21, 1921; BVC, 38-41; UWis, 41-42; BA; PrinTS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 49-50, STM, 51; ord (Pby, Rushville, 111), Sp 7, 49; Presby Univ pas, UArk, Westmin, Fayetteville, Park, 50-56; do, UPA, Phila, Pa, 56-64; campus chap & dir bd for campus ministry, Area Coune Chs, Rochester, NY, 64—.

GOTTSHALL, Miles Bowman; (Melh); b Altoona, Pa, Sp 15, 1922; OWU, 46-49, BM; UTS,ScHSM, 49-51, MSM; min mu & dir youth act (William St Meth), Delaware, O, 51-68; min mu (Epworth-Euclid Meth), Cleveland, O, 58-—.

GOTTWALD, Norman Karol; (Bapt); b Chicago, Ill, Oc 27, 1926; EBaptTS, 44-49, BA; UTS, 49-51, BD; 51-53, PhD, CU; ord (Amer Bapt, NJ), Sp 16, 49; as prof (rel), CU, NYCity, 53-55; asso prof (OT), ANTS, Newton Centre, Mass, 55-58; prof, do, 58-65; prof (OT & Bib theo & ethics), Bapt DS & The Graduate Theo Union, Berkeley, Calif, 65—.

GOULE, William Blair; (Meth); b Los Angeles, Cal, Ap 22, 1924; WesU, 42-43, 46-48, BA; OXU, 48-49; UEdin, 48-49, 51-52; PhD, 56; UTS, 49-51, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), do, 50-51; ord My 28, 52; pas (Comm Meth), E Meadow, NY, 52-55; pas (First), Middle town, Ct, 55-56; Meth chap, UNEh, Lincoln, Neb, 59-62; dir campus ministry, Meth Bd Miss, NYCity, 63-67; prof & hd dept (rel), BradleyU, Peoria, Ill, 67—.

GOURLEY, David; (Presby); b ayr, Scotl, Oc 22, 1922; UGlas, 40-42, 46-47, MA; TruC, 47-50, BD; UTS, 50-51; STM, 51; ord (Pby, Glasgow), Ap 12, 50, chap, Univ Glasgow, Scotl, 55-63; ed staff, The Guardian, London, Engl, 64-66; educ corres, do, 66—.
GROGAN, Helen Picken (Mrs Wells Brown Grogan); (Cong); b Rockford, Ill, Nov 7, 1926; DePU, 45-49, BM; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; org (Tremont Presby), Bronx, NY, 50-51; o&c (St Johns Ev Luth), do, 51-52; o&c, St Andrews Sch for Boys, Barrington, RI, 60-62; choir dir (Cong Ch), do, 60-61; int mu dir (First Cong), Cambridge, Mass, 67-68; res, Cambridge, Mass.

GRUMAN, Eleanor Weekes (Mrs Lawrence L Gruman); (UCC); b Berea, Ky, Dec 23, 1926; CarlC, 44-47; BereaC, 48-49, BA; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; inst (org), BereaC, Berea, Ky, 51-54, asst dir rau (West Center Cong), Bronxville, NY, 54-56; res, Madison, Wis.

GRUMAN, Lawrence Lowell; (UCC); b Minneapolis, Minn, Jan 9, 1926; CarlC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-51, BD; ord (Cong, Twin Cities Asso), Jan 24, 51; asst pas (Christ Meth), NYCity, 51; chap & dean of men (BereaC), Berea, Ky, 51-54; pas (West Center), Bronxville, NY, 54-56; pas (First Cong), Fairport, NY, 56-59; pas, (UnivCh), Missoula, Mont, 59-65; pas (First), Madison, Wis, 65-.

HAILSTONE, Charles Edward; (UPUSA); b Wilkes Barre, Pa, Aug 8, 1918; UScran, 46-47; Bucket!, 47-48, BA; UTS, 48-51; BD; ord (UPUSA), Lackawanna Pby, Oct 1, 51; chap, US Navy, May 1, 51; res, Fallon, Nev.

HALL, Arthur Raymond; (UPUSA); b Danville, Ill, Apr 16, 1923; UIll, 40-43, BA, 46-48, MA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Pby, Bloomington), Jan 22, 51; pas (First), Monmouth, Ill, 51-57; pas (Central), Louisville, Ky, 58-57; pas (Bradley Hills), Bethesda, Md, 67—. DD, HanC, 61.

HARRINGTON, Nancy Lee (Mrs Warren Moore, Jr); (UPUSA); b Plano, Tex, Ja 2, 1923; TriU, 40-43; SMU, 43-44, BA; 45-47, MA; UTS, 49-51, BD; cl; ord (St Andrews), Dallas, Tex, 45-48; inst (phil), SMU, 47-49; dir, Presby Sr Svcs, Dallas, Tex, 48-49; tea (Eng, Bib), Germantown Friends School, Philadelphia, Pa, 57-58; asst, BeaverC, Jenkintown, Pa, 58-60; inst (world lit), Tex StU, Houston, Tex, 64-66; res, Houston, Tex.

HATEGAN, Vasile; (Rom Orth); b Youngstown, O, Nov 15, 1915; UBoch, 37-38, MA; CU, 51-54; AndreiaTS, 55-57, BD; UTS, 46-51, STM; ord (Rom Orth), Fe 41; act sec, Navy YMCA, Brooklyn, NY, 41-45; rec (St Dumitra), NYCity, 41-55; speaker & script writer (Voice of Amer), NY & Wash, DC, 43-7; adv to orth stu (CU), NYCity, 46-56; chap (VA Hosp), Bronx, NY, 53-55; pr (St Marys), Cleveland, O, 55-.

HAUSNER, Miss Marion Katherine. See Marion Katherine Pauek.

HAVSKY, Mrs Vladimir. See Audrey Faith Adams.

HENNESY, Jannenett Frances; (PE); b Westport, Ct, Dec 23, 1914; UCLA, 33-37, BA; UTS, 47-49, MA, 49-50, MA, CU, 51; DCE (Trinity), New Orleans, La, 48-54; DCE, Diocese of La, PE Ch, do, 54-56; dir, Presby Sr Svcs, NYCity, 57—.

HJORTSVANG, Carl Trandberg; (Presby); b New Lisbon, Wis, Oc 19, 1905; DanaC, 22-26, BA; AmerConsM, 33-37, BM, MM, 38; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, DSM; asst prof (voice), Evansv C, Evansville, Ind, 37-42; asst dir, USO, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 42-44; dir educ act, Army-Navy YMCA, Seattle, Wash, 44-46; bd (dept mu), HuronC, Huron, SD, 46-49; libr (Amer Scand Fndn), NYCity, 51-53; min mu (First Cong), Raleigh, NC, 53-57; bd dept (voice), PeaceC, Raleigh, NC, 53-57; asst prof (voice), E Carolina U, Greenville, NC, 57-66; min mu (Hillsdale Comm), Portland, Ore, 67—.

HJORNBERG, R Jean Neff

HOFF, Evelyn; b Des Moines, Ia, Oc 26, 1905; YankC, 22-26, BA; 31-32, BM; NWU, 35-36, MM; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, DSM, 51; tea, high schools of SD, 26-35; asst & asso prof (Mus), MissSC, Columbus, Miss, 36-48; prof (org & sacred mu), YankC, Yankton, SD, 51—; dean, do, 64—; org (First Cong), do, 52-55; min mu (Zion Cong), do, 55-61.

HONEYCOURCH, Frederick Arthur; (Luth); b Wharton, NJ, Apr 1, 1927; BostonU, 44-45, 47-49, BM; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; o&c (St Saviors Epis), Har Harbor, Me, 51-53; o&c (St Marys), Kinston, NC, 53-63; o&c (St John's) Salisbury, NC, 63—.

HUESTIS, John Robert; (Presby); b Montesano, Wash, Aug 25, 1923; MusC, 41-43, 45-47, BA; CU, 49; UTS, 47-50, BD, 51; ord (Pby, Wash, DC), Sp 50; pas (Ch of the Ascension, Presby), NYCity, 50-52; securities rep, investors corp, NYCity, 52-54; group mgr, do, 54—.

HUFF, Mrs Howard. See Rosemary Bowers.

HUGHEY, John David Jr; (Bapt); b Edgefield, SC, Ja 9, 1914; FurmanU, 32-36, BA; CU, 43-44, MA; SBTU, 45-47, ThM, UTS, 46-47, 50-51, PhD, CU; ord (Bapt), 34; tea, Richmond Acad, Augusta, Ga, 36-39; pas, Chesterfield, SC, 42-43; UNIRRA, Near East, 44-45; rep, So Bapt Conv, For Miss Bd, Barcelona, Spain, 48-50; prof, BaptTS, Rorschich/Zurich, Swiss, 51-63; pres, do, 61-63; see for Europe & Middle East, So Bapt Miss Bd, Richmond, Va, 64—. DD, FurU, 63.

HURD, Mrs Carroll P. See Jeanne Marie Leraal.

ICHIKAWA, Yasuji; (UnChChr in Japan); b Kubo- kawa, Japan, Apr 11, 1909; DoShC, 35-37;
DoshTS, 37-40, BD; UTS, 50-51, STM; 61-62, PARS, 62; ord (UnChChr in Japan), Ja 1, 45; asst pas (Rakuyo Cong), Kyoto, Japan, 40-41; pas, Okamoto, Japan, 41-46; pas, Osaka, Japan, 46—.

ISLER, Richard Dean; (Presby); b Jersey City, NJ, Ap 2, 1926; CornU, 43-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Presby), DC 17, 50; chap of inst (Honolulu Cong Chs), Honolulu, HI, 51; exec dir, do, 51-56; exec sec (Cong Chs of Gr Cin), Cincinnati, O, 57-67; cons, Urban Trng Ctr for Chr Miss, Chicago, III, 67-68; eastern fid dir, Project Equality, Chicago, III, 68-69; d Cape Coral, Fla, My 3, 1969.

IYOA, Nicholas Mineo; (UPUSA); b Yaraaguchi, Japan, Nv 21, 1921; StanU, 41-42; UDen, 42-44, BA; UChie, 44-45; SchSocRes, 47-48; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Presby, Los Angeles), Sp 16, 51; pas (Grace Presby), Long Beach, Calif, 51-59; co-pas (Japanese-Araer United Ch), NYCity, 60-62; pas (Christ), San Francisco, Calif, 62—.

JAMIESON, Grahara Moffatt; (Presby); b Newbury, Ont, Can, Ja 31, 1909; UTor, 27-30, BA, 36-38, MA; KnoxC, 30-33, dipl; UTS, 46-48, PhD, CU, 51; ord (Presby, Lindsay, Can), DC 29, 33; pas, Beaverton, Ont, 33-39; pas (St Andrew's), Port Credit, Ont, 39-41; chap, Can Army, 41-46; lect (phil), UTor, Toronto, Ont, 48-49; asso prof (phil), WilsC, Chambersburg, Pa, 49-53; prof (eth & rel), do, 53—; chm dept (Bib & rel), do, 52—.

JEWELL, David William; (UCC); b Cherry Valley, Ill, Oc 27, 1925; DukeU, 43-44; CarlC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD, EdD, TC, CU, 51; ord (Cong-Chr, Franklin Co, Mass Asso), Oc 12, 56; tea, MtHilsSch, Mt Hermon, Mass, 51-55; min of edu (Union Ch of Pocantico Hills), Tarrytown, NY, 54-55; inst (Chr Edu), UTS, 55-57; asso prof (Chr ed), BanTS, Bangor, Me, 57-60; prof, do, 60-61; asso prof (Chr educ) & dir Schauffler Div of Chr Educ, OberCST, Oberlin, O, 61-66; asso prof (Chr educ), VandyU, Nashville, Tenn, 66—.

JOHN, Arapurail Gheverghes. See John G Arapurail.

JOHNSON, Birger Theodore; (Cong); b Brooklyn, NY, Ja 16, 1927; ColgU, 45-46; UpsC, 46-47; ColgU, 47-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Cong, Hudson Valley Asso), DC 12, 55; pas, Blooming Grove, NY, 51-52; as pas (Union), Upper Montclair, NJ, 53-55; pas (First Parish), Saco, Me, 55-60; asso pas (Woodsfords), Portland, Me, 60—.

JOHNSON, Winston Allen; (Covenant); b Slang Yang, Hupeh, China, Fe 18, 1916; AmerConsM, 33-41, BM (org), 37; BM (piano), 40; MM (org), 41; UTS, SchSM, 49-50; MSM, 51; prof (org, piano & mu theory), NoParkC, Chicago, Ill, 47-48, 46-49, 50-51; do, TrinSem&BibInst, do, 46-49, 50-51; do, SimpsonBibInst, Seattle, Wash, 51-55; do, Sea PacC, do, 52—; o&c (Univ Presby), Seattle, Wash, 54-57; org (First Meth), Seattle, Wash, 57-62; org (Univ Presby), Seattle, Wash, 62—; AAGO, 50.

JONES, Thomas Glanville; (Cong); b Rhymney, Mon, Wales, Ja 7, 1921; UTS, 39-43, BA, 42; Memoc (Brecon), 43-46, BD; UTS, 50-51, STM; ord (Cong, Union of Eng & Wales), Sp 11, 46; pas (Tabernacle Cong), Aberystwyth, Wales, 46-54; pas (Roath Park), Cardiff, Wales, 54-61; sr lect (divinity), C of Educ, Wrexham, N Wales, 60-64; sr lect (divinity), C of Educ, Barry, S Wales, 64—.

JONES, Thomas Gordon; (Presby); b Racine, Wis, Ja 3, 1915; OberC, 32-36, BA, 36; BM, 38; OberConsM, 39-40, MM; UTS, SchSM, 48-50, DSM, 51; o&c (St Peter's Luth), NY City.

JOSSELYN, Franklyn Dillingham; (UPUSA); b Cali, Mr 15, 1914; UCLA, 33-37, BA; PrinTS, 37-40, BD; UTS, 48-51, EdD, TC, CU, ord (Presby, Riverside), Ja 40; pas, Presby chs in Pa & Calif, 40-48; asso prof (rel), USCcal, Los Angeles, Calif, 51-55; chap & asso prof (rel), OccC, Los Angeles, Calif, 55—.

KAMM, Roland Travers; (UPUSA); b Oshkosh, Wis, Jl 11, 1924; UWisc, 46-49, BS; UNebr, 52-53; UTS, 49-51, BD; ord (Presby, Madison), Ja 3, 51; asst pas (Westminster), Decatur, Ill, 51-54; pas (First), Morrison, Ill, 54-59; fid dir, UPUSA Bd Chr Educ, Cambridge, O, 59—.

KANZAKI, Dairokuro; (Luth); b Kyoto, Japan, Mr 25, 1917; DoshUST, 43-44, BT; KyotoU, 46-48, MA; UTS, 50-51, STM; as prof, St Agnes Women'sC, Kyoto, Japan, 49-52; asst, KyotoU, do, 52-55; lect, do, 55-66; lect, Kyoto IndustrialU, do, 66—.

KASHIWI, Tadasaburo; (UnChChrJapan); b Tokyo, Japan, Ap 9, 1910; JapanTs, 31-35; UTS, 50-51, STM; ord (ChChrJapan, Presby, Tokyo), Oc 6, 37; asst (Honjo) Tokyo, Japan, 35-42; asst (Chuo-utsu), Nagaoka, Niigata, Japan, 42-45; pas (Tanabe), Tanabe, Wakayama, Japan, 46-50; pas (Muromachi), Kyoto, Japan, 51—; lect (NT), DoshUST, Kyoto, Japan, 53—.

KELLEY, Mrs Robert J. See Katherine Lois Klein.

KING, Hanford Langdon, Jr; (PE); b Worcester, Mass, Sp 16, 1921; ClarkU, 39-43, BA; ETS, 43-49; STB; UTS, 48-50, PhD, CU, 51; ord (PE), Mr 1, 47; lay-vie (St Marks), Worcester, Mass, 43; do (All Saints Chap), Whalom, Mass, 44-46; asst (St James), NYCity, 46-47; rec (Ch of the Mediator), Bronx, NY, 47-50; chap (Seton TB Hosp), NYCity, 49-50; rec (St James), Dozeman, Mont, 50-60; rec (Emmanuel), Rapid City, SD, 60—.
KLANN, Herman Richard; (Luth); b Cholra,
Poland, Jn 13, 1915; ConcC, 26-34, dipl;
WasU, 38-46, MA; VanU, 40-41; ConcTS,
34-38, BD; UTS, 46-51, PhD, CU; ord (Luth,
Mo Syn); Jn 26, 41; asst (dept syst theol),
ConcTS, St Louis, Mo, 38-40; miss-at-large,
Luth Ch, Mo Syn, 40-42; chap, USArmy, 42-
46; pas & dir Col & Univ wrk, NY & NJ At-
tlantic Dist, Luth Ch, Mo Syn, 46-60; coordi-
tator theol studies, do, 60-63; asso prof (syst
theol), ConcTS (Mo), St Louis, Mo, 63—.

KLEIN, Katherine Lois (Mrs Robert J KeUey);
(UPSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 9, 1928; CornU,
46-50, BS; UTS, 50-51, MA, TC, CU; DCE
(DeWitt Memo Ch, NYCity Miss Soc), NYCity,
50-53; tea (nursery sch), (North Presby Ch),
NYCity, 66-; res, Cresskill, NJ.

KNIGHT, George Litch; (UPUSA); b Rockford,
111, Ja 2, 1925; CenCKy, 45-47, BA; UTS, 47-
51, BD; ord (Pby, Freeport, 111), Ja 19, 51;
asst pas (West Side Presby), Ridgewood, NJ,
51-56; co-pas, do, 56-57; pas (Lafayette Av
Presby), Brooklyn, NY, 57-67; pas (Old First
Presby) Newark, NJ, 67—.

KRIETE, Charles Frederick, (E&R); b Louis-
ville, Ky, Dc 29, 1926; HeidC, 44-48, BA;
UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (E&R, So Ind Syn), Jn
51; pas (St Peters E&R), N Tonawanda, NY,
51-56; ch^, USArmy, Ft Benning, Ga, 56-70; do,
Louisville, Ky.

LAURENCE, Mrs Richard R. See Beverly Joan
Maetzel.

LAWRENCE, Joy Elisabeth; (Presby); b Cleve-
land, O, Fb 13, 1926; MtUnC, 44-48, BM;
BaldWC, 52-54; WRU, 52-54; UTS, SchSM, 49-
51, MSM; dir mu (Meth), Rocky River, O, 51-
55; inst (org), BaldWC, Berea, O, 52-53; dir
glee club (St Lukes Hosp), Cleveland, O, 51-
59; do (Fairview Park Hosp), do, 54-58; supv
e1 mus, pub schs, Strongville, O, 55-56; do
(Rocky River), 56-61; asst org & dir youth
chrs (Ch of the Covenant), Cleveland, O, 55-
63; dir vocal mu, Horace Mann Jr H S, Lake-
wood, O, 61-63; dir vocal mu, Roxboro Jr
HS, Cleveland Hts, O, 63—; o&c (Euclid Av
Chr), do, 63—.

LEHNER, Felix Oscar; (E&R); b Rapperswil,
SW Switzerland, My 6, 1920; ZurLitGymn, 33-39,
MA; Th Fc Zur, Basel&Genf, 39-43, BD;
UZur, 52-55, PhD; UTS, 50-51, STM; ord
(E&R, Zürich), Nv 5, 44; pas, Zürich,
Switzerland, 58—.

LEMAL, Jeanne Marie; (Mrs Carroll P Hurd);
b Plainfield, NJ, Ja 11, 1927; OWU, 44-46;
BA; YaleU, Sch Nur, 53-56, MN; UTS, 49-51,
MA, CU; bedside tea (TB San), Twp of New
Providence, NJ, 48-50; DCE (Macalester
Presby), St Paul, Minn, 51-53; dean women,
Col nurse & hist inst (WestmC), Salt Lake
City, Utah, 56-58; nurse, Laramie, Wyo, 58-
59; rural sch tea (Sprague Lane Sch), Lar-
amie, Wyo, 59-60; res, Peoria, Ill.

LEONARD, Mrs Richard D. See Barbara
Manzella.

LERUD, Ruth Eleanor; (Luth); b Twin Valley,
Minn, Fb 6, 1920; UMinn, 37-42, BS; UTS,
50-51, MA, TC, CU; UTeenn, 64-65, MS; Luth
coins, UND, Grand Forks, ND, 42-66; do,
HunterC, NYC, 46-48; do, UCal, Berkeley,
Cal, 48-50; do, Uula, Iowa City, 51-53; parish
wk (Our Saviors Luth), Minneapolis, Minn,
53-55; Luth Couns, UND, Grand Forks, ND,
55-66; do, NDAC, Fargo, ND, 56-60; couns
(Luth), UCalif, Berkeley, Calif, 61; dir (program), Student Union, LutherC,
Decorah, la, 61-64; fac, Wis StateU, Stevens
Point, Wis, 65-67; res, Twin Valley, Minn.

LILLEY, Ernest Raymond, Jr; (Presby); b
Paterson, NJ, Jn 24, 1928; YaleU, 45-49, BA;
UTS, 49-51, BD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), My
24, 51; pas, Oak Ridge, NJ, 51-54; pas (First),
Malverne, Pa, 54-60; pas, W Chester, Pa, 60—.

LYERLY, J Wilford; (Luth); b Granite Quarry,
NC, Mr 15, 1915; LRC, 32-35, BA; ColU, ss,
46-51; NYU, ss 53, 54; LuthTSoS, 55-38, BD;
UTS, 46-51, MA, TC, CU; ord (ULuth, NC
Syn), Jn 2, 38; pas (Mt Hebron), Hildebran,
NC; pas (Messiah Luth), Salisbury, NC, 44-
56; miss organizer & pas (Christ), Winston
Salem, NC, 56-62; sec, NC Synod, Salisbury,
NC, 63—.

MACALISTER, Miriam Owen; b Los Angeles,
Cal, Jl 27, 1915; GuilC, 33-39, BA; UTS, 50-
51, MA, CU; bus; res, Palisades, NY.

MACDONALD, John; (Presby); b Glasgow,
Scotl, Jl 21, 1925; UGlas, 42-44, BA, 45-
51, MA (hons); UTS, 50-51, STM, mcl; U
Leeds, 54-58, PhD; ord (Pby, Glasgow), Sp
30, 51; asst pas (St Andrews), Glasgow, 48-50;
asst pas (The Cathedral), do, 51-53; lect,
URehods, Grahamstown, SA, 53; lect (Semitic
lang & lit), ULeeds, Leeds, Yorkshire, UK,
54-64; sr lect, do, 64—.

MAHAN, Wayne Wilbur; (PE); b Fayetteville,
Ark, Ag 31, 1927; UArk, 41-46, BA; 46-47,
MA; UTS, 48-51, BD; UTex, 67, PhD; ord
(PE), Jn 11, 52; asst (St George), Austin, Tex,
51-54; asst (Ch of the Incarnation), Dallas,
Tex, 54-57; asst (St Albat's), Waco, Tex, 57-
62; rec (All Saints), Austin, Tex, 62—.

MANZELLA, Barbara (Mrs Richard D Leonard);
(Presby); b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 13, 1928;
BrooklynC, 45-47; KeU, 47-49, BA; UTS,
49-51, MA, CU; comm (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau),
Sp, 51; DCE (Union Ch of Bay Ridge), Brook-
lyn, NY, 51-55; consultant in CE (Bethany
Cong), E Rockaway, NY, 55-59; asst & train-
ing, Paine Whitney Psych, Dept Soc Psy-
chiatry, NYCity, 59-60; admin & psycho-
therapist, Peninsula Child Guidance Ctr, Hewlett, NY, 60; admin & cons in educ & clinical psychotherapist, Assn for Counselling & Therapy, NYC, 59—; cons in educ (Comm Ch), NYC, 59—.

MCCAFFERTY, Betty Jane (Mrs Joseph M Brown); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oe 24, 1927; Alleg C, 45-50, BA; UTS, 49-52, MA, CU, 51; DCE (First Fed), Peoria, Ill, 52-54; res, Roswell, NMex.

MCCULLY, Mrs A Gordon. See WinUrede Jean Porter.

MCGILLIVRAY, Mrs A Gordon. See WinUrede Jean Porter.

MCGILLIVRAY, Mrs A Gordon. See WinUrede Jean Porter.

MCMILLAN, Donald Iain; (Presby); b Gourock, Scotl, Jn 23, 1923; UGlas, 41-42, MA; 47-50, BD; UTS, 50-51, STM; ord (Pby, Ch Scotl), Nv 20, 51; pas (Clark Memo Ch of Scotl), Largs, Ayr, Scotl, 51-58; pas (Souta Ch), Bearsden, Glasgow, Scotl, 58-66; pas (St Andrew's), Palmerston North, New Zealand, 66—.

MEGAW, Wesley Ellison; (Presby); b Ottawa, Can, Nv 2, 1917; DukeU, 36-40, BA; PrintrTS, 40-42; UTS, ss 46, 47, 46-47, BD, 51; ord (UPUSA, Pby Ny), Jn 47; Hobart, NY, 47-51; pas, South Salem, NY, 51-59; pas (South), Bergenfield, NJ, 59—.

MILLER, Robert Irving; (UPUSA); b Buffalo, NY, Oc 29, 1921; HamC, 42-43, 46; UBuff, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagara), Jn 14, 51; asst pas & DCE (First), Englewood, NJ, 51-53; asso pas, do, 53-55; asst pas (Cong), Winnetka, Ill, 55-56; asst pas & min to youth, do 56-59; asso sec for development & alumni, UTS, NYC, 59-65; asst to the pres, UTS, NYC, 61—; dir alumni affairs, do, 65—; sec of the seminary & sec of the Bd of Directors, do, 66—.

MILOCHEVICH, Lucibtsa (Mrs A A Stagras); (Gr Orth); b Corfu, Greece, Sp 31, 1923; U Athens, 40-44, MA; French Acad, 45-47, LLB; UTS, 48-51, STM; res, Walnut Creek, Calif.

MONSARRAT, Jean-Pierre; (Ref); b London, Mr 17, 1921; Fac de Thol Prot, 47-50, BD; UTS, 50-51, STM; ord (Eng Ref), 54; pas (Ref), Vaire, Tarn, France, 52-63; pas (Ref), Lyon, France, 63—.

MOORE, Mrs Warren, Jr. See Nancy Lee Harrington.

MOSELEY, John William; (PE); b Central City, Ky, Ap 15, 1925; Phl, 44-45; DenU, 45-49, BM; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSS; o&c (Ascension Epis), Pueblo, Colo, 52-56; min mu (First Bapt), Denver, Colo, 56-58; inst (org), UCov, Denver, Colo, 58-58; o&c (St Thomas' PE), Houston, Tex, 58—; dir mu & Scottish Highland arts, St Thomas' PE Sch, do, 58—.

MURTEL, Beverly Joan (Mrs Richard R Laurence); (Presby); b Toledo, Ia, Ju 7, 1926; Coec, 45-46; MarycC, 45-48, BA; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; sec (St Pauls Meth), CedarRapIds, Ia, 54-55; tea, Hayes Elem Sch, do, 55—.

MURRAY, Richard Thomas; (Meth); b Des Moines, Ia, Ap 4, 1924; DrakeU, 42; SmU, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), Ju 15, 50; pas, Winona, N Texas, 47-48, pas, Hyde Park, NY, 49-53; min to defense comm, Paducah, Ky, 53-54; asso pas (Union Ave), Memphis, Tenn, 55-55; pas (First), Hooks, Tex, 55-56; dir adult wk, Tex Conf, Palestine, Tex, 56-61; min educ (First), Houston, Tex, 61-65; dir (continuing educ), PerkinsSt, Dallas, Tex, 65—.

NAPPI, Nicholas; (Meth); b Mt Vernon, NY, Sp 16, 1927; ColU, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 29, 55; asso pas (Meth), Hickersville, NY, 52-56; pas, Naugatuck, Ct, 56-59; asso pas, Hickersville, NY, 59-65; pas (Summerfield), Bridgeport, Ct, 66—.

NEWMAN, Murray Lee; (PE); b Checotah, Okla, Ag 22, 1924; Phl, 42-45, BA; 45-48, MA, 47; UTS, 48-51, BD; mcl, ThD, 60; ord (PE), Ja 56; UBasle, 51-52; inst (ref), Vassarn C, NY, 52-53; inst (OT), UTS, NYC, 53-54; as prof, SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 54-55; as prof, asso prof, prof, VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 55—.

NIEBLING, Robert Henry; (EUB); b Checotah, Okla, Ag 22, 1924; Phl, 42-45, BA; 45-48, MA, 47; UTS, 48-51, BD; mcl; ThD, 60; ord (EUB), Ja 56; UBasle, 51-52; inst (ref), Vassarn C, NY, 52-53; inst (OT), UTS, NYC, 53-54; as prof, SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 54-55; as prof, asso prof, prof, VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 55—.

NISHI, Shunji Forrest; (PE); b Chino, Cal, Fb 20, 1917; UCLA, 34-38, BA; 49-41; HarVU, 46-48; ChDSPac, 41-42; ETS, 42-43, BD, cl; UTS, 46-47, Phl, CU, 51; ord (PE), dea Sp 17, 43 (Los Angeles); pr Jn 29, 44 (Ohio); ld couns (Cleveland Ch Fed), Cleveland, O, 43-45; asst pas (Christ Ch), Cambridge, Mass, 45-46; act chap, CU, NYC, 47-48; fel & tut, GTS, NYC, 47-50; dean CentTS, Tokyo,
Japan, 51-56; chap & bd (dept sac stu),lolani Sch, Honolulu, Th, 56-59; chap (PE), UCali, Berkeley, Calif, 59-: lec (syst theol), Church DS of Pacific, Berkeley, Calif, 59-68; prof (philos theol), do, 68-.

NOBLE, Jack Laurence; (Cong); b Longmont, Colo, Nov 4, 1922; UCali, 40-44, BS; MM, UTS, SchSM, 48-49, MSM, 51; min mu (First Cong), Vermillion, SD, 44--; asst prof (org), USD, do, 44-60; asso prof, do, 60-.

NORRIS, Omaoodson (Mrs John M Norris); b Longraont, Okla, 1924; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; DCE (First Meth), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 57-62; res, NYCity, 67-.

NOTHDURFT, Ivan Henry; (Meth); b Cape Girardeau, Mo, Mr 23, 1917; MoStC, 34-38, BA & BS; NWU, 44, MA, 45; GBU, 46-48, BD; UTS, 49-51, EdD, TC, CU; ord (Meth, Miss Conf), do, 51; pas (Meth), Forest, Miss, 57-61; min (Crawford St), Vicksburg, Miss, 62-65; min (First), Picayune, Miss, 65-.

OLIVER, Gilbert Lewis; (Meth); b Matherville, Miss, Mr 11, 1914; MissStC, BS, 36, Samu, ST, BD, 48; UTS, 48-51, EdD, TC, CU; ord (Meth, Miss Conf), NV, 41; pas (Meth), Forest, Miss, 57-62; min (Crawford St), Vicksburg, Miss, 62-65; min (First), Picayune, Miss, 65-.

ORTLIP, Stephen Jude; (Presby); b Englewood, NJ, Ag 13, 1920; HoughC, 38-42, BS; CathU, 43-44, MA; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; o&c (First Cong), Wakefield, Mass, 51-55; do (Presby), Lookout Mt, Tenn, 55--; dir (Chatta Civic Chorus), do, 55--; dir, Baylor Sch Glee Club, Chattanooga, Tenn, 56-61; dir, Chattanooga Boys Choir, do, 57--; AACO, 58.

PANGBORN, Cyrus Ransom; (UCC); b Mankato, Minn, Sp 26, 1915; StU, 40-42, BS; MM; UTS, SchSM, 48-49, MSM; asst ch dir (Central Luth), Minneapolis, Minn, 47-55; o&c (Our Saviors Luth), Brookly, NY, 49-51; dir, MarionC, Marion, Va, 53-59; v-pres, do, 57-59; admissions couns, GetC, Gettysburg, Pa, 59-60; as prof (mu), do, 60-62; dir development, do, 62-.

PIKE, James Albert; (PE); b Okla City, Okla, Fe 14, 1913; USoCal, 33-36, BA, 34, LLB, 36; YaleU, 36-37, JSD, 38; VaTS, 45-48; UTS, 48-50, BD, MC; ord (PE), 44; lawyer, 48-42; lec (cit procedure), CathU, Washington, DC, 38-42; ed ch dir (Central Luth), Minneapolis, Minn, 47-48; aug prof (rel & law), CU, NYCity, 53-58; bp, Diocese of Calif, 58-66; staff, Center for Study of Democratic Institutions, Santa Barbara, Calif, 66--; DD, TrincC, 53, UKgsC, 54; JUD, DickC, 54, LittD, 55; First Ortho Fei, UnivEd, 56; LHD, HebrewUnionC, 56; DCLitt, Lew&ClC, 63; DCL, WilmC, 67; d Judea, Israel, Sp 1959.

PORTER, Winifred Jean; (Mrs A Gordon McGilivray); (Ch of Scotl); b Springfield, Mass, Mr 17, 1926; PombC, 43-47, BA; Boston Sch of Writ, 48; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; res, Natlir, Scotl.

POTTs, Dolores Audrey; (PE); b Wheeling, WVa, Mr 17, 1926; MiamiU, 44-48, BA; UTS, 49-50, MA, CU, 51; asst prog dir, YWCA Houston, Tex, 50-53; dir (YWCA, Kan SSt, Manhattan, Kan, 53-54; prog dir, YWCA, Houston, Tex, 54-56; service in Europe, 56-58; study-age prog dir, YWCA, Wheeling, WVa, 58; metropolitan study-age coordinator, YWCA, Detroit, Mich, 59-65; school-comm unity agent, Bd Educ, Detroit, Mich, 65-67; stud, NYCity, 67-.

Prussia, Wilma Jean; (Disc); b Des Moines, la, Sp 26, 1915; DrakeU, 33-35, PHU, 38-40, BA; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, 51; dir (teen-age prog), YWCA, Elkhart, Ind, 42-45; do, Stanford, Ct, 46-49; DCE (First Cong), Minne-
apolis, Minn, 50-55; do, Great Falls, Mont, 55-58; do (Plymouth Cong UCC), Ft Wayne, Ind, 58-65; lib asst, DrakeU, Des Moines, la, 65--.

RAMBAN, K P Paul; (Orth Syrian); b Travan­core, India, Jn 29, 1915; UnionCC, 32-37, BA; Madruz CC, 40-42, MA; Mar IgnatiusTS, 37-40, 42-44; UTS, 50-51; KeralatU, 58-64, PhD, 57; res, Malecruez Monastery, Puthan­cruez, India, prin, OrthoSera, do, 57, 65-66.

RANCK, Mrs Robert, See Jean Elizabeta Trautmann.

RATZLAFF, Nina Smita (Mrs L W Ratzlaff); (Ch of God); b Carmen, Okla, My 30, 1917; AjidC, 37-40, BTh; 40-41, BA; UTS, 50-51, MA, TC, CU; inst (PacBC), Portland, Ore, 56-62; inst, CascadeC, do, 62-63; tea, Miarai-Norland H S, Miami, Fla, 63-64; h s tea. Frostproof, Fla, 66—.

IRATZLAFF, Orville Paul

RAUH, Walter Frederick; (PE); b Louisville, Ky, JI 7, 1920; ElmC, 38-42, BA; UTS, 46-48, BD; ord (PE, Diocese NC), Jn 57; pas, E&R churches, 51-56; rec (All Saints PE), Concord, NC, 57-62; chap, III St Penitentiary Joliet, IL, 62-63; exec dir, Randall House, Chicago, IL, 66-67; exec dir, Cathedral Shelter, do, 68--.

RAYNIS, Edgar Allen; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 19, 1923; CofC, 38-42, BA, 48-49; BA, 48-49, MA, 51-; MA, 53; UTS, 50-51; BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), dea My 14, 50; eld My 10, 52; pas (Plattekl & Rossville Meth Chg), Plattekill, NY, 50-53; pas, Cornwall, NY, 53-57; chap, USArmy, 57--.

REYNOLDS, Marietta Norris; (UCC); b Richmond Hill, NY, Jn 14, 1916; NWU, 41-44, BME; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; dir (young adult dept), YWCA, Worcester, Mass, MA, 51-55; exec dir, YWCA, New Castle, Pa, 55-66; exec dir, YWCA, Plainfield, NJ, 66-.

RICE, Betty May (Mrs Paul J Achtemeier); (UCC); b Bartlesville, Okla, Jn 11, 1923; StCMo, 44-46; StanfU, 46-48; BA; HeidU, 52-53; BaselU, 53-54; UTS, 48-51, BD, sel; CU, 54-56, PhD, 59; vis lect (OT), LuthTS, Lancaster, Pa, 59--; vis lect (OT), LuthTS, Gettysburg, Pa, 68.

RICHARDS, Mrs Richard K. See Virginia Hartwell Davidson.

RICKER, George Marvin; (Meth); b Boston, Mass, Sp 12, 1922; CornU, 41; SMU, 46-49; BA; UTS, 49-51, BD; ord (Meth, SW Tex Conf), dea Fb 25, 51; eld My 23, 51; pas (First Meth, Bertram, Tex, 51-53; pas (Edison St Meth), Fredericksburg, Tex, 53-58; pas (First), Columbus, Tex, 56-59; pas (St Luke's), San Angelo, Tex, 59-67; pas (First), Edinburg, Tex, 67--.
Jn 11, 51; asst pas (Ch of the Master), NY City, 51-53; chap, Nfld Sch for Girls, Easton, Pa, 59—.

SAUNDERS, Louis Alexander; (Disc); b Richlands, NC, Jl 30, 1909; JohnBibC, 28-31, BA; VandU, 34-36, BD; UTS, 48-50, MA, CU, TC, CU, 51; ord (Disc), Jn 1, 31; chap, Nfld Sch for Girls, Easton, Pa, 59—.

SAVAGE, Jack Earl; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 29, 1923; NYU, 41-47, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 13, 51; pas (Meth), Olive Bridge, NY, 52-57; pas, Lakeville, Ct, 57-61; pas, Carmel, NY, 61-66; pas, Babylon, NY, 66—.

SCHAPFER, Mrs Robert J. See Rita Marie Avram.

SCHMIDT, Orlando Alvin; (Menn); b Hutchinson, Kan, Jn 6, 1924; BethC, 41-45, PA; BibSem, 45-49, STB; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; ord (Menn), Jn 29, 52; asst pas (Lexington Ave Menn), NYC, 51-52; asst pas (Bethel Menn), Mountain Lake, Minn, 52-60; fac, HesstonC, Hesston, Kans, 60-62; as prof (ch mu & worship), Mennonite Bib Sem, Elkhart, Ind, 62—.

SCHMITZ, Mary Ellen; (Mrs William E Slough); (Cong); b Kansas City, Mo, Jl 16, 1925; WelCest, 43-47, BA, UT; UTS, 48-51, BD, ch; staff, PBCE, Phila, Pa, 51—; res, Mt Morris, NY.

SCHNEIDER, Mrs Stewart P. See EUnor Madalen Eccles.

SCHMITZ, Mary Ellen (Mrs William E Slough); (Cong); b Kansas City, Mo, Jl 16, 1925; WelCest, 43-47, BA, UT; UTS, 48-51, BD, ch; staff, PBCE, Phila, Pa, 51—; res, Mt Morris, NY.

SCHMITZ, Mary Ellen (Mrs William E Slough); (Cong); b Kansas City, Mo, Jl 16, 1925; WelCest, 43-47, BA, UT; UTS, 48-51, BD, ch; staff, PBCE, Phila, Pa, 51—; res, Mt Morris, NY.

SHAFER, John D Jr; (Presby); b Syracuse, NY, De 7, 1925; SyrU, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-51, BD; ord (Phy, Syr), My 51; pas (Westminster), Baker, Minn, 51-58; pas (Cent), Miami, Fla, 58—.

SHEEDY, Mrs Pat L. See Ada Gene Ross.

SHERRON, Mary Ann (Mrs Kenneth Edwin Spilman); (Meth); b Hollywood, Fla, Jn 29, 1930;
SMITH, William Spence; (Presby); b Austin, Tex, Oc 12, 1926; UTEx, 43-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD, cl; ord (Pby, ContTex), Sp 20, 51; pas (First), Hamilton, Tex, 51-55; pas (First), Brownwood, Tex, 55-62; pas (Westminster), Lubbock, Tex, 62—.

SPILMAN, Mrs Kenneth Edward. See Mary Ann Sherron.

STANLEY, Mary Alden (Mrs Joseph L Culbertson); (PE); b Orange, NJ, Jl 3, 1925; VassarC, 43-46, BA; UZiir, 46-47; UTS, 48-51, BD; Dre (Immanuel Ch on the Hill), Alexandria, Va, 51-53; res, McLean, Va.

STAPLETON, George Thomas; (LCA); b Rock Hill, SC, Ag 8, 1922; MarsHillC, 44-46; Wake EC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ChiLutliTS, 54-56; ord (ULCA, Va Syn), Ap 8, 52; sec rel edu (First Eng Luth), Richmond, Va, 51-52; pas (Bethel), Manassas, Va, 52-54; as pas (Grace), Villa Park, 111, 58-63; pas, do, 63—.

STEWART, Alexander Doig; (PE); ta'Boston, Mass, Ja 27, 1926; HarvC, 45-48, BA, cl; UTS, 48-50, 51-52, BD, 51; ETS, 50-51; HarvBusSch, 59-61, MBA; ord (PE), dea FB 17, 51; pr Nv 3, 51; as min (Christ), Greenwhich, Ct, 51-52; pr-in-chg (St Margarets), Bronx, NY, 52-53; rec (St Marks), Riverside, RI, 53—.

STOUGHTON, Mrs George D. See Mary Elisabeth Bard McNulty.

SUNDQUIST, Ralph Roger Jr; (UPUSA); b Yakima, Wash, De 9, 1926; Uchi, 42-43, 46-48, MA; UTS, 48-51, BD, cl; ord (Pby, Walla Walla), Jn 21, 51; as sec (dept youth), PBC, Philadelphia, Pa, 58-60; as sec (precommunicant div), UPUSA BCE, do, 60-62; as prof (Chr educ), HartSemFdn, Hartford, Ct, 62—.

SUZUKI, Paul Mitsutake: (Angi); b Tokyo, Japan, My 5, 1907; TokyoU, 31-34, BA; ContiTS (Japan), 34-37; Do, Theol Fac, Tokyo, 34-37; UTS, 50-51, STM; ord (Angi, Tokyo), Jn 39; as prof (sys theol), SPU, SchTh, Tokyo, Japan, 52-60; dir, do, 52-60.

SZTO, Paul Chu-Hsuen: (Chr Ref); b Kwiping, Kwang, China, Oc 1, 1924; Natl ChinaU, 44-46, BA; WestmiTS, 47-52, BD, 50; Thm, 51; UTS, 50-56, STM, 51; ord (Chr Ref), Oc 6, 57; hm (Chr Ref), Jamaica, NY, 52—.

THOMPSON, Richard William (Presby); b Buffalo, NY, Oc 14, 1923; Syru, 41-44, BA; UTS, 44-46, 50-51, BD; ord (Pby, Steuben-Elmira), My 51; pas, Cebu City, Ph, 46-50; pas, Winnebago, Minn, 51-57; pas (Mendehall), E Grand Forks, Minn, 57-66; pas, Jamestown, ND, 66—.

THORNBURG, Richard Addison; (Meth); b Chicago, Ill, Oc 10, 1927; DoPU, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 13, 51; pas (Trinity), Richmond Hill, NY, 51-52; pas, Southampton, NY, 53-60; pas, Floral Park, NY, 61-66; pas, Norwalk, Ct, 66—.

TOASPERN, Paul Adolf; (Evan); b Luckenwalde, Germ, Oc 12, 1924; UKielt, 45-49; PhD, UTS, 50-51, STM; Berlin, 51-52; Ukiel, 52-53, Thd, 55; ord (Evan), Jn 5, 55; asst pas (Evan Chl, Schlenzer, Mark, Brandenburg, Germ, 54-55; as, do, 55-56; pas (Evan St Nicolai), Guterburg/Mark, Brandenburg, Germ, 56-60; hm, E Germany, 60—.

TRAUTMANN, Jean Elizabeth (Mrs Robert Ranck); (UPUSA); b Appleton, Wis, Jn 22, 1925; LawrConsM, 43-47, BM; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSB; o&c (Zion Luth), Appleton, Wis, 47-49; pt-tm o&c (Presby), Bedford Park, NY, 51-53; contralto soloist (First Presby), Neenah, Wis, 56-62; dir, Westm Ch, do, 56-62; o&c (First Presby), Menomonie, Mich, 62; choir dir, do, 62—.

TYSON, Herbert Alan; (Unit); b Oak Park, Ill, Fb 5, 1926; CornC, 46-48, BA; Notre Dame, 44-46; UTS, 48-51; BD; ord (Unit, Ohio), Oc 16, 56; chap, State Hosp No 1, Fulton, Mo, 57-59; chap, State Hosp No 2, St Joseph, Mo, 59-68; chap, State Hosp No 1, Fulton, Mo, 68—.

VAN DYK, Gorrill: (Dutch Ref); b Kampen, Holland, Mr 20, 1926; LeidenU, 48-49; do, Theol Fac, Utrecht, 50-52; UTS, 50-51, STM; res, Leiden, Holland.

WALSH, Dwight Rolfe: (Meth); b Lansing, Mich, Fb 10, 1927; UMich, 44-48, BA; HarvU, grad sch, 55-58, PhD, 63; UTS, 48-51, BD; ord (Meth, Detroit Conf), Jn 12, 51; asst pas (Trinity Meth), Albany, NY, 51-53; pas, Stingerlands, NY, 53-55; instr (rel & cult heritage), BatesC, Lewiston, Me, 58-63; as prof, do, 63-65; as prof (rel & arts), Boston UST, Boston, Mass, 65—.

WETTSTEIN, Adelbert Arnold; (UCC); b Hoboken, NJ, Ja 28, 1928; PrinU, 45-48, BA; ColU, 54; UTS, 49-51, BD, cl; ord (RCA, Cl Palisades), Jn 19, 51; chap, USNavy, 52-54; min rel edu (Comm Ch), Great Neck, NY, 54-56; asst pas (Shiloh), Dayton, O, 56-60; pas (Community), Vero Beach, Fla, 60-66; grad fac, McGillU, Montreal, Que, Can, 66—.

WILSON, Donald Moyer; (UCC); b Plainfield, NJ, My 1, 1926; CornU, 43-48, BA; UTS, 48-51, BD; ColgHochDS, 63-67, Thd; ord (Cong, Fairfield Asso), Jn 24, 51; pas, Parkman, O, 51-54; pas (First), Flat Rock, Mich, 55-62; asso pas (Irodequoit), Rochester, NY, 62—.

WILSON, George Mickle; (Presby); b Japan, Jl 30, 1923; PrinU, 41-42, 46-47, BA; UTS,
WOLFE, Lucy Louise (Mrs David Eaton); (Meth); b Winston-Salem, NC, Oc 15, 1927; WC, UNC, 43-48, BS; UTS, SchSM, 49-51, MSM; min mu (Main St Meta), Reidville, NC, 47-49; min mu (First Bapt), Summit, NJ, 51-; res, Newington, Ct.

WROTEN, James Dausey Jr; (Meth); b Ripley, Miss, Ag 30, 1919; MilspC 37-41, BA; Perk ST, 41-44, BD; UTS, 48-50, MA, TC, CU, 50; EdD, Ind, 45-47, ps, Lind Grove, Ind, 47-49; pas (Zion EUB), Jersey City, NJ, 48-50; pas (Emanuel EUB), Phila, Pa, 50-56; asst prof (rel), SMU, Dallas, Tex, 55-; as v-prov, do, 57-.

YOUNG, Charles William; (UPUSA); b Louisville, Ky, No 6, 1920; WCt, 41-44, BA; UTS, 48-49, 50-51, 52-53; ord (EUB, Ind Conf), My 6, 52; res, Chicago, Ill.

YOUNG, William Woodward; (UPUSA); b Meadville, Pa, Ja 21, 1924; WeslU, 44-45, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, 50-51; ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagara), Oc 21, 51; pas (First), Rochester, NY, 51-55; pas (St Mark), Rochester, NY, 55-56; asst pas (Third), Rochester, NY, 62-65; asst pas, do, 66-.

ABE, Shiro; (UCC Jap); b Tokyo, Japan, Fb 1, 1926; MeijiGC, 43-46; Tokyo U, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, 50-51; ass prof, MeijiGakuinU, Tokyo, Japan, 51-53; dir, Ch of the Cross, Osaka, 57-59; bus, 58-; res, Lancaster, Pa.

ANTEIS, Mrs Bjorg. See Bjorg Hansen.

BEALES, Dorothy Gwendolyn (Mrs Harold W. Wyman); (UnCh Can); b Winnipeg, Can, Oc 4, 1926; UMani, 43-47, BA; UnitedC, 47-48; UTS, 48-50; teaching asst, BrockU, St Catharine's, Ont, 50-52; adult couns, Adult Counselling Ctr, St Catharine's, Ont, 52-57; dir, 57-.

BREDENBERG, Richard Raymond; (UPUSA); b Buffalo, NY, My 4, 1926; DartmC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-49; OberST, 49-51, BD; STM; Drew TS, 52-53, 56-58; NYU, 57-59; PhD: ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagara), Oc 21, 52; chap, ALU, Alfred, NY, 53-59; asst prof (rel), OccC, Los Angeles, Calif, 59-65; as dir (tea educ), Fla PresbyC, St Petersburg, Fla, 65-.
EVANS, Wilson Murray; (UPUSA); b Pottstown, Pa, My 24, 1916; UPa, 36-38, 45-48, dipl; UTS, 48-50; pas (First Presby), W Collingswood, NJ, 54-56; pas, Eunice, NMex, 55-58; ss, Bristol, Colo, 63-64; res, Bethlehem, Pa.

FERGUSON, Pauline Edna (Mrs G M Cartford); (Luth); b Lowell, Mass, Ag 13, 1927; MtHolC, 45-49, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-50; org (Bethel Luth), Minneapolis, Minn, 55-56; res, Seguin, Tex.

GIBSON, Marian Jean (Mrs J A Walstad Jr); b Madison, Wis, Ja 17, 1918; UWis, 46-48; MacPMS, 49-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 48-49; sec (Trinity Luth), Madison, Wis, 50-51; sec & stu wk (Wesley Fndn), do, 51-54; res, Madison, Wis.

HANSEN, Bjorg; (Mrs Bjorg Antonitsch); (Luth); b Lyngdal, Norway, Jn 16, 1924; UOre, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-49; stu sec, YWCA, Rochester, NY, 49-51; do (StanU), Stanford, Cal, 51-55; act youth sec, world YWCA, Geneva, 55-56; dir (Scandinavia Hse), Berlin, Germany, 56-57; area sec, world YWCA, Villach, Austria, 57-60; inst, NDakStateU, Fargo, N D, 57-61; case wkr, Dept Welfare, do, 61-66; child welfare wkr, do, 66-.

HANSEN, LuUa (Mrs E Charles Markman); (Presby); b Lyngdal, Norway, Jn 16, 1924; OSC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-50; exec dir (UWise, YWCA), Madison, Wis, 50-51; exec dir (Bryklyn SCM), Brooklyn, NY, 52-53; res, Indianapolis, Ind.

HOLLOWAY, Parker Bradburn Jr; (UCC); b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 13, 1925; WVaWeslC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-49; bus, 51-; res, Lynnfield, Mass.

JENKINS, George Wilmar; (UPUSA); b Curtisville, Pa, Ap 16, 1913; MuscC, 35-38, BA;

McCts, 38-41, BD; UTS, 48-51; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ap 6, 41; pas, Itasca, Ill, 41-45; chap, USNR, 45-48; dir & pas (Larger parish), Jewett, O, 52-59; gen presbyter (Steubenville Pby), Carrollton, O, 59-66; ministries cons (program & strategy), Ohio Synod, Cambridge, O, 66-.

KNOLL, Betty Esther (Mrs George Stapleton); (Luth); b Waseca, Minn, Mr 9, 1926; WarCt, 44-46, BA; UTS, SchSM, 49-50; ooc (Bethlehem Luth), Richmond, Va, 51-52; org (Faith EUB), Elmhurst, Ill, 56-57; org (Grace Luth) Villa Park, Ill, 58-.

LA FORCE, Pearl Amelia; b Valparaiso, Ind, Fe 12, 1890; BallTC, BA, 24; WashStC, MA, 31; UTS, SchSM, 48-51, 52-53, 53-58; org-dir, inst (mu); res, NYCty.

LEWIS, Roy Carlyle; (Unit); b Huntington, WVa, Ja 19, 1923; Marshu, 41-43, 44-47, BS, UTS, 48-49; Lexington TS, 51-53, BD; UNH, 62-66, MS; ord (Unit), Ag 12, 55; min, W Upton, Mass, 53-56; min, Westbrook, Me, 56-58; inst (his sci), Westbrook JRC, Portland, Me, 58-.

MACKENZIE, Mrs Ruth D. See Ruth Elise Danielson.

MARKMAN, Mrs E Charles. See LuUa Hansen.

MCLAIN, Clark; (RC); b Pasadena, Cal, Fe 25, 1919; OccC, 37-41, BA; InstPubAff, 41-42; Inst PubAdmin, 46-47; UTS, 50-51; bus, NYCty.

MCKINNEY, Charles William; b Pendleton, Ore, Mr 31, 1914; UOre, 34-38, BA; SyrU, 39-41, MM; UTS, SchSM, 47-51; inst (org & piano), PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 53-56; ooc (Ebenzer Luth), San Francisco, Calif, 55-57; ooc (First Presby), Alameda, Calif, 57-67; ooc (First Meth), Oakland, Calif, 67-.

MCLELLAN, Charles William; b Pendleton, Ore, Mr 31, 1914; UOre, 34-38, BA; SyrU, 39-41, MM; UTS, SchSM, 47-51; inst (org & piano), PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 53-56; ooc (Ebenzer Luth), San Francisco, Calif, 55-57; ooc (First Presby), Alameda, Calif, 57-67; ooc (First Meth), Oakland, Calif, 67-.

MCPRITCHARD, Gregory Donald; (Bapt); b Pawhuska, Okla, Ag 5, 1923; OklBaptU, 41-44, BA; SBTS, 44-47, BD; CU, UTS, 47-51; ord (Bapt), Ky 43; inst (phil), ULouisv, Louisv, Ky, 51-52; asst inst (phil), OklBaptU, Shawnee, Okla, 52-55; asst prof, do, 55-65; asso prof, do, 65-.

REDDEN, Hattie Dorothy
STAPLETON, Mrs George. See Betty Esther Kroil.

SULLIVAN, Elizabeth Beach (Mrs Edward Daub); (PE); b Shanghai, China, Sp 3, 1925; WellesC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 48-49; tm (PF), Japan, 51-62; res, Lawrence, Kan.

ITATE, Royser Joel TENGWALL, Roger Warren; (PE); b Evanston, III, Fl 4, 1924; URock, 41-43; 47-48, BA; UTS, 48-50; bus, 53--; res, Hawthorne, Calif.

THOMAS, Carloyd Holland THROCKMORTON, Mrs Burton H. See Ansley Coe.

WALSTAD, Mrs J A, Jr. See Marian Jean Gibson.

WOLFF, Robert Dell; (Luth); b Racine, Wis, Ag 22, 1921; CarthC, 39-43, BA; NWU, MM, 48; UTS, SchSM, 50-51; CU, 53-61, EdD; prof (mu), CarthC, Carthage, Ill, 44-55; supv (mu), Arlington HS, Arlington Hts, Ill, 55-63; prof (mu) & chmn dept, MarshallU, Huntington, W Va, 63--.

WYMAN, Mrs Harold C. See Dorothy Gwendolyn Beales.

*ZIEGELER, Howard J B; (E&R); b Reading, Pa, Jn 20, 1908; F&M, 26-30, BA; LancoT, 30-33, BD; LuthTS, 39-41, STM; UTS, 44-47, PhD, CU, 51; ord (E&R, Schuykill CI), My 33; 88 (St Pauls), Pottstown, Pa, 33-33; pas (St Johns), Orwigsburg, Pa, 33-33; pas (Trinity), Phila, Pa, 33-33; pas (Trinity Parish), Waynesboro, Pa, 33-33; inst (Phil) LehightU, Bethlehem, Pa, 47-48; asst prof, do, 48-50; asso prof, do, 50-53; prof & hd dept, 53-61; d do, Jl 16, 1961. 34]

ACHTEMEIER, Paul John; (UCC); b Lincoln, Neb, Sp 3, 1927; Elmc, 45-49, BA; UHeid, 52-53; UBasel, 53-54; UTS, 49-52, BD, mcl; ThD, 58; ord (E&R, So Wis Syn), Jn 17, 56; inst (rel & Greek), Elmc, Elmhurst, Ill, 56-57; ass prof (NT), LancoT, Lancaster, Pa, 57-59; asso prof, do, 59-61; prof, do, 61--.

ADAMS, Robert Winn; (UCC); b Hillsdale, Mich, Dc 15, 1927; YaleU, 45-49, BA; YDS, 49-50; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Cong Chr, Fairfield Co Asso), Jn 53; as min, Stamford, Ct, 53-55; bus, 56--; res, Ossining, NY.

ANDERSON, Joseph Lawrence; (LCA); b E Africa, Ag 20, 1928; AugC, 43-48, BA; AugTS, 44-48, BD; UTS, 50-52, 55-56, STM, 52; BostU, 56-58, PhD; ord (Aug Luth), Jn 12, 52; pas (Bartholomew), Elizabeth, NJ, 54-56; chap (Clara Maase Hosp), Newark, NJ, 57; pas (Ch of the Good Shepherd), Quincy, Mass, 57-66; as prof (rel), PacificU, Tacoma, Wash, 66--.

ARMISTEAD, Austin Herrick; (Meth); b Nashua, NH, Dc 30, 1924; DickC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 33; asst pas, Mamaroneck, NY, 51-52; pas, Center Moriches, NY, 52-56; pas (Comack & Hauppauge Chs), Hauppauge, NY, 56-58; pas (Bay Ridge), Brooklyn, NY, 58-67; pas (Faith) Staten Island, NY, 67--.

ARNOLD, Eloise Marie (Mrs Donald G Eddy); (Presby); b Nashua, NH, Dc 30, 1924; DickC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 53; asst pas, Mamaroneck, NY, 51-52; pas, Center Moriches, NY, 52-56; pas (Comack & Hauppauge Chs), Hauppauge, NY, 56-58; pas (Bay Ridge), Brooklyn, NY, 58-67; pas (Faith) Staten Island, NY, 67--.

ARNOTT, Robert James; (UCC); b Toronto, Can, Ja 10, 1922; McMUn, 43-47, BA; McMUn, TS, 47-48, 49-50, BD; UStras, 48-49; UTS, 50-51, STM, scl, 52; UChi, DS, 51-54, PhD, 48; UTS, SchSM, 50-51; CU, 53-61, EdD; prof (mu), CarthC, Carthage, Ill, 44-55; supv (mu), Arlington HS, Arlington Hts, Ill, 55-63; prof (mu) & chmn dept, MarshallU, Huntington, W Va, 63--.

*ZIEGELER, Howard J B; (E&R); b Reading, Pa, Jn 20, 1908; F&M, 26-30, BA; LancoT, 30-33, BD; LuthTS, 39-41, STM; UTS, 44-47, PhD, CU, 51; ord (E&R, Schuykill CI), My 33; 88 (St Pauls), Pottstown, Pa, 33-33; pas (St Johns), Orwigsburg, Pa, 33-33; pas (Trinity), Phila, Pa, 33-33; pas (Trinity Parish), Waynesboro, Pa, 33-33; inst (Phil) LehightU, Bethlehem, Pa, 47-48; asst prof, do, 48-50; asso prof, do, 50-53; prof & hd dept, 53-61; d do, Jl 16, 1961. 34]

AULT, James Mase; (Meth); b Sayre, Pa, Ag 24, 1918; ColgU, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Meth), dea Ap 8, 51 (Wyo Conf); ord (Meth), dea Ap 8, 51 (Wyo Conf); asso prof, Crozer Sem, Chester, Pa, 55-56; min (First), Edmonton, Alta, Can, 56-61; min (First), Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; pres, Berkeley BaptistU, Berkeley, Calif, 64-67; prof, ClaremontST, Claremont, Calif, 67--. LHD, CaliHC of Medicine, 63.

BACKER, Ivan Alexei; (PE); b Prague, Czech, Jn 2, 1929; MoravC, 46-49, BA; MoravTS, 49-50; UTS, 50-52, BD; bus, 55-63; ord (PE, dioocese of Newark), Jn 13, 64; vic (Grace), E Rutherford, NJ, 64--.

BARTON, Charles Andrews; (Meth); b Memphis, Tenn, Ap 25, 1916; SWn, 33-37, BS; NYU, 37-39, MSc; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 17, 53; pas (Trinity), City Island, NY, 53-54; pas (Crawford Memo), Bronx, NY, 55-56; pas (First), Jamaica, NY, 56-57; pas, Mt Kisco, NY, 57--. DD, SWn, 65.
BASICH, Thomas Lee; (Luth); b Chicago, Ill, Jl 28, 1926; AugC, 44-47, BA; AugTS, 47-51, BD; UTS, 51-53, STM, mcl, 52; ord (Aug Luth), Jn 53; pas (Advant Luth), St Paul, Minn, 53—.

BEATTY, Mrs Marvin. See Ellouise Wadsworth Skinner.

BECK, Emil Charles; (UCC); b Terre Haute, Ind, Jl 27, 1920; IndU, 38-42, BS; OU, 46-47; CU, 49-51; UTS, 48-51, BD, 52; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), My 6, 51; off US (^uarterraaster Corps, 42-46; pas (Meth Ch), Poultney, Vt, 51-55; pas (Rachel S Harlow Meth), Windsor, Vt, 55-57; pas (Brookside UCC), Manchester, NH, 57-62; pas (Bethany), Rye, NH, 62-67; v-pres for admin, Mass Conf of UCC, Boston, Mass, 68—.

BEIDLER, Marie Evelyn; (Bapt); b Akron, O, Dc 27, 1913; UAkron, 32-37, BEd; NWU, 39-45; MM; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; 52-57, MRE; org (First Ch of Christ Scientist), Toledo, O, 57-60; res, Akron, O.

BLACKIE, James Campbell; (Presby); b Edinburgh, Scotl, Oc 5, 1921; EdinU, 46-48, MA; EdinUST, 48-51, BD; UTS, 51-52, STM; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby, Dunfermline), Ja 14, 53; asst (dept Bib Studies), UAbber, Aberdeen, Scotl, 53-55; parish min (Carnock), Dunfermline, Scotl, 55-58; chap (UEdin), Edinburgh, Scotl, 58—; lect, Faculty of Div, do, 85-88; prof & dept Chr Ethics & Prac Theol, do, 66—.

BLANCHARD, Eunice Aileen (Mrs Richard P Poethig); (UPUSA); b Hempstead, NY, Ja 16, 1930; DePU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU; dir wkr (PBFM), Philippines, 56-61; frat wkr, COEMAR, do, 61—.

BRADLEY, Charles Arthur; (UCC); b Detroit, Mich, Ag 15, 1927; HarvC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Cong, Cheshire Asso, NH), Sp 14, 52; pas (Cheshire Reg Parish), Gilsum, NH, 52-55; pas (Second), Coventry, Ct, 55-58; pas (First), Enfield, Ct, 58-64; pas (Ch of Redeemer) New Haven, Ct, 64—.

BRANDON, George Amberson; (UCC); b Stockton, Calif, Fe 4, 1924; CPac, 43-47, BA; UTS, 48-50, MRE; ord (Unit), Stockton, Calif, 48-50; dir mus (First Presby), Burlington, NC, 53-55; fac (mus), EurC, Eureka, Ill, 57-59; fac (mus), WmPennC, Os­kalosoo, la, 59-62; staff (mus), (Comm Presby), Davis, Calif, 62-67; free lance composer, 62—; res, Davis, Calif.

*BUCKMINSTER, Harold Chase; Ag 27, 1955.

BURKHART, John Ernest; (UPUSA); b Riverside, Calif, Oc 25, 1927; OccC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD, cl; USoCalif, 55-59, PhD; ord (Pby, L A), Jl 22, 52; chap, USAF, 52-53; Presby pas (USoCalif), Los Angeles, Cal, 53-59; lect (rel), do, 55-59; inst (sys theol), Mc CTS, Chicago, Ill, 50-62; as prof, do, 62-65; asso prof, do, 65—. DD, OceC, 64.

BURKLE, Horst Werner; (Luth); b Butzbach, Germ, Ja 9, 1925; UMain, 45-47; UTS, 51-52, STM; UHam, ThD, 56; ord (Luth, Rheinland), De 1, 54; supv, Prediger­seminar, W Barmen, Germ, 54-56; stu pas (Evan Stu Union in Deutschland), Stuttgart, Germ, 56-59; dir studies, Missionsacademy, HamburgU, Hamburg, Germ, 59-64; privat­dozent, do, 64-65; vis reader, MakerereU, Kampala, Uganda, 65—.

CAMERON, Catherine Maynard (Mrs Angus Cameron); (Melh); b Smyrna, NY, Jn 22, 1924; KeuC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 49-50, MA, CU; DCE (Second Spanish Ch, City Miss), NYCity, 49-52; res, Wilson, NC.

CAMERON, Elizabeth Gertrude (Mrs Albert L Seely); (Presby); b Westfield, NJ, Mr 10, 1925; OberC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU; DCE (So Cong Ch), Pittsfield, Mass, 52-54; res, Tenafly, NJ.

CAMPBELL, Mrs D K. See Catherine Ann Williamson.

CANADY, Esper Dean; (Disc); b Panora, la, Ag 16, 1913; DrakeU, 35-39, BA; DrakeDS, 39-41; UTS, 47-52, MA, TC, CU; BD, 52; ord (Disc), Oc 7, 40; asso pas (First Christian), St Joseph, Mo, 41-43; pas (do), Port Orchard, Wash, 43-47; pas (do), Ventura, Calif, 52-56; see of Chr Ed (Ch Chs of So Cal), Los Angeles, Calif, 56-66; pas (First Christian), Bellflower, Calif, 66—.

CANTLER, Mrs James E. See Anne English Montague Stoney.

CARLEY, James Rea Jr; (Presby); b Hilleboro, ND, My 17, 1909; UND, 27-31, BA; BWU, 39-41; MMu; UTS, SchSM, 45-46, ss 48, 51, DSM, 52; asst prof, PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 46-49; do, NTexSC, Denton, Tex, 49-53; asso prof (dept Ch mus), ButlerUSR, Indianapolis, Ind, 53-60; prof, do, 60—.

CARLSON, Richard Arthur; (LCA); b Elgin, Ill, Oc 6, 1928; IndU, SchM, 46-50, BM; UTS, Sch SM, 50-52, MSM; oec (Trinity Luth), Fort Wayne, Ind, 52—.
CARPENTER, Paul Joseph; (UCC); b Kalama-zoo, Mich, Oc 1, 1925; KalC, 43-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Amer Baptist, Lamoille Asso), Fb 14, 53; pas (Green Mountain Parish), Richmond, Vt, 53-55; asso pas (Garfield Trinity Bapt), Garfield Hts, O, 55-58; pas, Norwalk, O, 58-62; pas (UCC), Parkman, O, 62-66; min CE, Brecksville, O, 66-.

CARY, William Sterling; (Cong); b Plainfield, NJ, Ag 10, 1927; MoreC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Bapt, Middlesex Coun), Jl 22, 47; pas (Butler Metro Presby), Youngstown, O, 53-55; pas (Ch of the Open Door), Brooklyn, NY, 56-58; pas (Grace Cong), NY City, 58-.

CHAMBERLAIN, Stephen Rockwell; (UCC); b N Britain, Ct, Ja 19, 1928; YaleU, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Cong, Central Asso, Ct), Jn 8, 52; pas (First), Andover, Ct, 52-57; pas (United), W Norwalk, Ct, 57-60; pas (Jerusalem), Buffalo, NY, 60-67; admin. Task Force for Coop Metro Min, Buffalo, NY, 67-.

CHAMIS, George Christopher; (Gr Orth); b Alexandria, Va, Fb 5, 1922; USC, 39-43, BS; FlaStU, 53-55, PhD; UTS, 51-52, MA, TC, CU; gr wk supv, Asso for Fam Living, Chicago, Ill, 55-56; tea-eouns, Clara Eliz Fnd, Flint, Mich, 56-63; coordinator, Family Life & Sex Education Program, Community Schs, Flint, Mich, 63-.

CHEATHAM, Richard Beauregard; (Disc); b Nashville, Tenn, Ja 16, 1916; UPla, 34-48, BA; LexTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 50-52, BD, cl, PhD, 63; ord (Disc), Ag 29, 48; pas (Lake Shore Christian), Euclid, O, 52-60; pas (Downey Meml Chr), Downey, Calif, 60-.

COE, Austin Brooks; (Disc); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Mr 1, 1928; BethyC (WVa), 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; USO Calif, 61-63; ClaremontST, 66-67; ReID, 68; ord (Disc), Ag 29, 48; pas (Lake Shore Christian), Euclid, O, 52-60; pas (Downey Meml Chr), Downey, Calif, 60-.

COLWELL, Clarence Albert; (UCC); b Water-loo, ia, Oc 13, 1923; LinfC, 46-47; SanJose STC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; UCI, 60-62; MA; HartSemFdn, 60-64, PhD; ord (Cong, Central No Asso), Ny 30, 52; pas (First), Burlin Hts, O, 52-55; pas (Collinwood), Cleveland, O, 56-60; pas (First), Morris, Ct, 60-64; min (Metropolitan Mission, NCafil Conf UCC), San Francisco, Calif, 64-67; pas (Comm Ch), Manhattan Beach, Calif, 67-.

COMMON, David Lang; (Cong); b Montreal, Can, Jn 23, 1922; McGeU, 45-47, BA; KingsC, 52-58, MD; UTS, 49-52, BD; chap youth club (Claremont Central Miss), London, Eng, 54-7; psychotherapist, City Temple Clinic, London, Engl, 61-; psychiatric registrar, Netherne Hosp, Coulsdon, Surrey, 67-.

COOPER, Allen Lamar; (Meth); b Meridian, Miss, Mr 4, 1911; WestmC, 36-38, AA; WashmC, 36-38, BA; SMU, 38-39, MA; CU, 50-52; UTS, 50-52, BD, cl, PhD, 63; ord (Meth, Cent Tex Conf), Oc 25, 38; pas (First), Cooleged, Tex, 36-38; pas, Littleton, Pa, 36-38; prof (WestmC), Tehuacana, Tex, 40-41; chap (Trinity Meth), Paterson, NJ, 50-52; counselor to stu & asset prof & asso prof (Ch Soc ethics), SMU, SchTh, Dallas, Tex, 55-63; prof, do, 63-.

COX, Howard Hunter; (Moravian); b Titusville, NJ, Mr 18, 1924; PaStC, 41-43, 47-48, BA; HarvU, 48-49; UTS, 50-52, BD, cl, PhD, 63; PrintTS, 55-60; ThD, 61; ord (Phy, Brooklyn-Nassau), Oc 31, 53; pas (Fort Hamilton), Brooklyn, NY, 55-58; dir (Wesley Fnd), Princeton, NJ, 55-60; asso prof (OT), MorTS, Bethlehem, Pa, 60-67; prof, do, 67-.

CRENTY, Beatrice Ann (Mrs Roger B Meintzer); (Presby); b Sterlington, La, Ag 11, 1922; LaPolyl, 46-48; UWis, 48-50; BS; UTS, 50-52, MA, TC, CU; youth dir (Selwyn Ave Presby), Charlotte, NC, 52-55; sec (Univ Presby), Madison, Wis, 53-55; res, Lethbridge, Alta, Can.

CRENTY, John Deming; Mr 6, 1957.

DAHLBERG, Bruce Theodore; (Bapt); b Buffalo, NY, Mr 18, 1924; PuStC, 41-42, 47-48, BA; HarvU, 48-49; UTS, 50-52, BD, cl, PhD, 63; ord (Amer Bapt, LI Bapt Asso), Ja 26, 52; pas (Lefferts Park), Brooklyn, NY, 51-54; asso prof (rel), SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 56-.

DAHLBERG, Mrs Bruce T. See Janet Edwards Robbins.

DAMM, John Silber; (Luth); b Union City, NJ, Jn 21, 1928; ConCt, 44-45, dipl; WashU, 47-.
FERGUSON, Sara Jean (Mrs Ralph Mac Donald); (Presby); b Boston, Mass, Ag 19, 1923; CWed, Swannanoa, NC, 56-58; stchr wrk, Syracuse, NY, 58-; chcwrk, Syracuse, NY, 58-; chap (Presby), Swannanoa, NC, 56-58; int dir, Ecumenical Fdn for Higher Educ, NC, 60-; prof (educ), UPitts, Pittsburgh, Pa, 67-.

FERGUSON, Sara Jean (Mrs Ralph Mac Donald); (Presby); b Boston, Mass, Ag 19, 1923; CWed, Swannanoa, NC, 56-58; stchr wrk, Syracuse, NY, 58-; chcwrk, Syracuse, NY, 58-; chap (Presby), Swannanoa, NC, 56-58; int dir, Ecumenical Fdn for Higher Educ, NC, 60-; prof (educ), UPitts, Pittsburgh, Pa, 67-.

FERGUSON, Sara Jean (Mrs Ralph Mac Donald); (Presby); b Boston, Mass, Ag 19, 1923; CWed, Swannanoa, NC, 56-58; stchr wrk, Syracuse, NY, 58-; chcwrk, Syracuse, NY, 58-; chap (Presby), Swannanoa, NC, 56-58; int dir, Ecumenical Fdn for Higher Educ, NC, 60-; prof (educ), UPitts, Pittsburgh, Pa, 67-.

FERRIS, John Raymond; (Presby); b Monroe, Mich, J1 29, 1926; MichStC, 46-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; o&c (First Meth), Red Bank, NJ, 50-54; tea (org), HS of Mus & Art, NYCity, 54-58; univ o&c, HarvU, Cambridge, Mass, 58-.

FOGARTY, John Patrick; (UCC); b NYCity, Fb 1, 1927; NYU, 43-49, BME; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, 52; ord (Ch of Chr), 43; chap, USArmy, 44-45; pas (Ch of Chr), Bangor, Me, 46-49; fm to Palestine, 53-60; pas (Ev Ch of Christ), Dallas, Tex, 53-60; pas, Westfield, NY, 53-65; res, New City, NY.

FREY, Carl; (UCC); b NYCity, Fb 1, 1927; NYU, 43-49, BME; UTS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, 52; res, Westport, Ct.

GABUS, Jean Paul; (Fr Ref); b Geneva, Switzl, Fb 5, 1927; UParis, 45-47, MA; UStras & UGeneve, 47-50, BD; UTS, 49-51, MA, TC, CU, 52; inst, as prof, prof, (mu), CalvC, Grand Rapids, Mich, 54-56; asso pas, do, 54-56; pas (Northfield Presby), Northfield, O, 56-57; pas (FirstUnPresby), Niles, O, 67-.

GILLESPIE, Christine Janet (Mrs William S James); (Presby); b White Plains, NY, Ja 3, 1925; MtholC, 42-43; BarnC, 44-49, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; DCE (NHydeParkU), Garden City, NY, 52-53; DCE (Huguenot Memo), Peilham, NY, 55-54; res, Eastchester, NY.

GOLDBERG, Milton Jonas; b Brooklyn, NY, My 8, 1926; BrooklnC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 49-52, MA, TC, CU; JewishTS, 48-52, Rabbi-MHL; chap, USArmy, 52-54: Rabbi (Agudas Israel), Hazleton, Pa, 54-58: rabbi (Tifereth Israel Synagogue), N Bedford, Mass, 58-61; rabbi, Commack, LI, NY, 61-.

GRIFIN, Elizabeth Howell (Mrs Allan Gordon Grifin); (UPUSA); b Elmira, NY, Fb 5, 1922; ElmiraC, 40-44, BA; UTS, 47,48,49-51, MA, CU, 52; trav fel (PBCE), Phila, Pa, 44-45; sec (Youth wrk, PBNM), NYC, 45-51; DCE (First Presby) Westfield, NY, 52-55; res, New City, NY.

GROGAN, Wells Brown; (UCC); b Duluth, Minn, Mr 15, 1923; DePU, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), My 18, 52; int pas (First Cong), Gardner, Mass, 52; pas (Cong), Barrington, RI, 53-62; pas (First Cong UCC), Cambridge, Mass, 62-.

HARCHEN, David Solomon; (Jewish); b Cincinnati, O, Fb 29, 1928; UCin, 45-48, BA; HebrewU, 45-49, MHL, 52; UTS, 49, 50, 51, MA, TC, CU, 52; TC, CU, 57-61; EdD: chap, USArmy, 52-54; rabbi (Suburban Temple), Wantagh, NY, 54-57; rabbi (Temple Shalom), Norwalk, Ct, 57-67; rabbi (Rochdale Temple), Cincinnati, O, 68-.

HALL, George Mifflin; (PE); b Chicago, Ill, Sp 21, 1928; UIU, 43-48, BM; UTS, SchSM, 50-51, MSM, 52; o&c (Ch of the Holy Apostle), NY City, 51-52; inst, Montauk Chr Ref, NY City, 50-51; inst (org), WagnerC, Staten Is, NY, 63-; inst (org), WagnerC, Staten Is, NY, 63-; o&c (Trinity Luth), do, 63-; AAGO, 60.
HAMMOND, Blaine Gibson; b Johnstown, Nebr, Sp 3, 1915; UNebr, 40-43, 47-48, BA; UTS, 49-50, BD; ord (Meth), Jn 5, 54; resigned, 55; pas, Trinity, Wash, 55-58; pas (Cent Chr), Ft Worth, Tex, 63-.

HAMMOND, Blaine Gibson; b Johnstown, Nebr, Sp 3, 1915; UNebr, 40-43, 47-48, BA; UTS, 49-50, BD; ord (Meth), Jn 5, 54; resigned, 55; pas, Trinity, Wash, 55-58; pas (Cent Chr), Ft Worth, Tex, 63-.

HANDEL, James Albert; (Meth); b Mobile, Ala, Jn 3, 1925; UAla, 42-43, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-50, 51-52, BD; VanU SR, 60-64; ord (Meth, Ala-W Fla Conf), dea Jn 7, 50; eld My 28, 53; pas (Meth), Mt Vernon, Ala, 52-54; pas, do, Livingston, Ala, 54-57; pas, do, Crandon, Ala, 57-60; as prof (rel), WillamU, Salem, Ore, 57-60.

HARPER, Charles Henry; (Meth); ta E Peoria, 111, De 5, 1915; BradU, 46-49, BS; UTS, 49-52, BD; CU, 58-59, MA; ord (Meth, Ill Conf), Jn 15, 52; fm (Meth Bd), Korea, 53-.

HARVEY, Dorothea Ward; (Swedenb); b Phila, Pa, Ap 4, 1922; WellesC, 39-43, BA; UTS, 46-48, 50-52, BD, racl; CU, UTS, PhD, 60; inst, WellesC, Wellesley, Mass, 52-56; asso prof (rel), Milwaukee Downer C, Milwaukee, Wis, 57-61; asso prof (rel), LawrU, Appleton, Wis, 64-.

HARVEY, John Wright; (Cong); b Marion, Ind, Jn 15, 1919; OberConsM, 37-41, BM; 45-46, BME; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, MSM, 52, 56-57; o&c (First Presby), Englewood, NJ, 49-57; org (Temple Sinai), Bergen Co, Englewotd, NJ, 55-57; min mu (National City Chr), Washington, DC, 57-60; asso prof (org) & univ carillonneur, UWis, Madison, Wis, 57-60; org (First Cong), do, 60-.

HEARD, Sallie Elaine; (Mrs Sallie H Morgan); (Bapt); b Heidelberg, Miss, Mr 1, 1921; Chi TC, 41-45, TC,CU, 48-52; UTS, 51, 52, MA,TC,CU; tea (Fuller elem sch), Chicago, Ill, 47-57; tea (Central Free Meth Elem Sch), Shreveport, La, 55-56; tea-DCE (CFMS Sch & Ch), do, 56-60; tea (elem sch), Galesburg, Ill, 61-64; tea (elem sch), Aurora, Ill, 64-; DCE, GalenaU, Ill, 61-64; dir vac Bib Sch, Aurora, Ill, 64-.

HEATON, Charles Huddleston; (Disc); b Centrallia, Ill, Nr 1, 1928; DePU, 40-43, BD; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM, 54-56, DGM, 57, USAArmy, 52-54; min mu (Presby), Bound Brook, NJ, 55-56; min mu (Second), St Louis, Mo, 56-; o&c (Temple B’nai-Eli), do, 56-59; o&c (Temple Israel), St Louis, Mo, 59-; mu dir (“The Protestant Hour” KSD-TV), St Louis, Mo, 59-.

HONG, Harold Hyunsul; (Meth); b Pyeng Yang, Korea, Sp 21, 1911; KwGU, 33-35, dipl; Dosh U, 35; DrewTS, 46-50, MA; UTS, 50-51, STM, 52; ord (Meth, Korea), My 5, 59; pas (Korean Meth), 35-39; tea, JohnBS, 40-42; prof, Meth TS, 43-44, 46-47; pres, do, Seoul, Korea, 52-.

HOOK, A Wendell; (Meth); b Independence, Mo, Nv 12, 1924; Long Beach CityC, 42-43, 46-47; MVC, 45-44; PomC, 47-48, BA; USC, SchRel, 49-50; UTS, 50-52, BD; NewC, UEdin, 54-56, PhD, 56; ord (Meth, SoCal-Ariza Conf), Jn 21, 53; DRE (First), Inglewood, Cal, 52-54; pas (Walkeria), Torrance, Calif, 56-59; chap & as prof (phil), WhittC, Whittier, Calif, 58-60; inst (phil & world rel), Rio Honda JrC, Whittier, Calif, 60-.

HORNBERGER, Mrs Gustav. See Mary Lois Wagent.

HOUZE, Max Richard; (UPUSA); b Ira, NY, Ag 4, 1926; MaryvC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-52, BD; ord (Pby, Cayuga-Syr), My 3, 52; pas (First Presby), Mexico, NY, 52-57; pas, Phelps, NY, (First Presby), 57-63; asst pas (Cent Presby), Massillon, O, 57-.

HOUTZ, Donald Everett; (UPUSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 29, 1922; GetC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Pby, Blyn-Nassau), Jn 12, 52; pas (Five Fold Parish), Barlow, O, 52-55; asst pas (First), Findlay, O, 55-58; pas (First), Montgomery, NY, 58-65; chap, Mary Holmes JrC, West Point, Mass, 65-67.

HUGHES, Myrl Jean; (UPUSA); b Hibbing, Minn, Ja 1, 1923; MacalC, 46-48, BA; UTS, ss 48, 49, 50, 51, MA,TC,CU, 52; DCE, MacalC Prestay, St Paul, Minn, 48-51; DCE (Knox), Cincinnati, O, 51-56; DCE (Central), Summit, NJ, 56-.

HUHN, Rotaert Erwin; (Presby); b Akron, O, Ja 7, 1916; UAkron, 34-39, BA; OberConsM, 40-41, 45-49, BM, 48; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; min mu (First Meth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 52-54; min mu (First Presby), Lake Forest, Ill, 58-.

HYER, Marguerite; (PE); b Taylor, Mo, Sp 8, 1903; ILC, 21-25, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA,TC, CU; tea, HS, Oakland, Ill, 25-27; do, New Haven, Ct, 27-29, 51-39; do, Hume, Ill, 29-33; sec, YWCA, Houston, Tex, 39-44; DCE (St George), NYC, 44-61; parish vis (Christ Ch Cath), St Louis, Mo, 53-54; CE adv (St Stephens), Ferguson, Mo, 54-57; DCE (Christ Ch), St Louis, Mo, 57-61; inst (rel) UTS, NYC, 61-
JACOBS, Henry Lyman; (UPUSA); b Wyncote, Pa, My 20, 1921; UDel, 41-45, BA; PrintTS, 45-46, 48-50; UTS, 51-52, BD; ord (Phy, N Castle), Jn 15, 52; pas (Concord Presby), Wilmington, Del, 52-62; pas (Middlesex Presby), Middlesex, NJ, 62—.

JAMES, Mrs William SiS. See Christine Janet Gillespie.

JESCHKE, Reuben Peter; (Bapt); b Russia, Jl 20, 1911; NAarBTS & URoch, 28-33; WesU, 33-34, BA; HartTS, 34-37, BD, 35; STM, 37, 39; UTS, 41, 47, PhD, CU, 52; ord (Bapt, Mich), Mr 33; stu pas (Meme Bapt), New Britain, Ct, 33-37; pas (Fourth St), Dayton, O, 37-46; tea (NAarBTS), Sioux Falls, Rochester, NY, 47-52; dean (SFallsC), Sioux Falls, SD, 52-53; pres, do, 53—. DD, NBapt TS, 66.

JOHN, Tharayil Thariyan; (Mar Thoraa); b Venmony, India, Mr 4, 1910; TravU, 40-44, BA; TeaTrC, 46-47, BT; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU; HartSemFdn, 52-55, BD, EdD; tea. Friends Boys Sch, Raraalla, Jordan, 56-59; prof. Mar Thoraa TS, Kottayam, Kerala, India, 59—.

KACHELHOFFER, Susanna Catherina; (Meth); b Riebeck West, S Africa, De 1, 1905; Univ SA, BA, 26; do, MA, 27; VanU, 28-29, BD; UTS, 51-52, STM; prin, Epworth HS, Pietermaritzburg, Natal, S Africa, 53-65; ret, 65; res, Johannesburg, S Africa.

KALNINS, Eric; (Luth); b Latvia, Fb 24, 1909; ULatThFac, 34-40; UHeidThFac, 47-48; UTS, 50-52, STM; 55-59, MA; book service, UTS, NYCily, 50-?; tea (Katharine Branson Sch), Ross, Calif, 62-63; tea (N Salinas HS), Salinas, Calif, 65—.

KAPLAN, Mrs Arthur. See Evelyn Louise Wohlgemuth.

KARWEHL, Hans Martin; (Luth); b Osnabriick, Germany, Nv 9, 1925; GoettU, BD, 50; UTS, 51-52, STM; ord (Luth), Nv 17, 53; pas, Celle, Germany, 53-59; pas (Stephen's Ch), Dusseldorf, Germany, 59—.

KLEIN, Thomas Bodley; (Luth); ta Renovo, Pa, My 26, 1908; GetC, 27-31, BS; LuthTS, 31-34, BD; UTS, 49-61, MA, TC, CU, 52; ord (Luth, Basque Syn), My 17, 34; asso pas (Trinity Luth), Akron, O, 36-45; pas (St Marks), Indianapolis, Ind, 45-48; pas (Advent Luth), 48-51; pas (Christ Luth), Flushing, NY, 51-58; pas (St Paul's) Wethersfield, Ct, 58-65; pas (Bethlehem), Georgetown, Ct, 65—.

KNUDSEN, Robert Donald; (Orth Presby); b Oakland, Cal, Jl 20, 1924; UCal, 41-44, BA; FreeU of Amsterdam, 49-51; 56-58, PhD; UBasel, 57; WestmTS, 44-47, ThB & ThM; UTS, 47-49, STM, 52; ord (Phy, Dakotas), Ap 53; Inst, RockmontC, Longranta, Colo, 52-55; lect (WestmTS), Phila, Pa, 55-56; inst, do, 58-61; as prof, do, 61—.

KREYER, Virginia; (Bapt); b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 24, 1925; WesthC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; AdelphiU Sch SocWk, 57-60, Mss; ord (Amer Baptist, LI Asso), Jn 8, 52; counselor, Un Cerebral Palsy Asso, Nassau Co, Roosevelt, NY, 52-57; soc wkr, do, 57—.

KREUSE, Faith Lenore; (Bapt); b Hanover, Ont, Can, Oc 28, 1904; MacalC, 29-31; TempU, 34-37, BS; TempSTh, 34-37, STh; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU; comm (Bapt, ABC), Nv 15, 55; asst to pas (Bethel Bapt), Detroit, Mich, 37-40; fid sec (Bapt Inst for Chr Wkrs), Phila, Pa, 40-41; dir (Pittsburgh Chr Center), Pittsb, Mass, 42-51; dir fid wk (Bapt Miss Tr Sch), Chicago, 51, 52-56; admin asst, ABC Div Evang, Valley Forge, Pa, 57—.

KUGEL, William Frederick; (Meth); b Flint, Mich, Oc 21, 1908; WestmChC, 31-33, BM; CurrIT, 37-41, MA; UWis, 44-46; UTS, Sch SM, 48-52, DSM; min mu (No Meth), Indianapolis, Ind, 33-36; min mu (Emory Meth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 36-41; chm mu dept (CarC), Waukesha, Wis, 41-49; do (DakWU), Mitchell, SD, 49-53; do, Jl 20, 1963.

LANKFORD, Frances Elizabeth (Mrs Richard M Peek); (Presby US); b Spartanburg, SC, Jn 10, 1929; MBladC, 46-50, BA; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; asso odc (Covenant Presby), Charlotte, NC, 52—.
MACDONALD, Helen Joyce (Mrs Joyce M Glover); (PE); b Watertown, NY, Ap 24, 1923; NYSIC, 40-44, BA; UTS, 50-51, MA, CU; DCE (St Peter's), Auburn, NY, 51-54; DCE (St Paul's), Buffalo, NY, 54-59; DCE (St John's), W Hartford, Ct, 66—.

MACNAUGHTON, James Jr; (UPUSA); b Cambridge, NY, Oc 31, 1923; BowC, 41-43, 46-47, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; 52-53, STM, 54; ord (Pby, Troy), Oc 29, 52; bus, Gilead Falls, NY, 47-49; pas (First Presby), Waterville, NY, 53-58; pas (Comm Presby), Briggantine, NJ, 59—.

MARTIN, Josephine Walker; (PE); b Charleston, SC, Ja 15, 1927; USC, 43-46, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; res, Columbia, SC; tea (Crayton Jr HS), Columbia, SC, 57—.

MCCARTHY, Mrs Robert M. See Marjorie Marshall.

MCCOY, Robert Charles; (Luth); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Nv 6, 1923; UPitts, 41-47, BS; 57-60, MS; 61; CarInT, 47-50, BA; UTS,SchSM, 50-52, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Elkhart, Ind, 52-57; do (Hampton Pk), Toledo, 0, 57-60; min (Christ Presby), Toledo, 0, 60-64; bus, do, 64—.

MCCARTHY, Mrs Robert M. See Marjorie Marshall.

MCDONALD, Mrs D Ralph. See Sara Jean Ferguson.
MCDONALD, Donald Gordon; (Cong); b Waxahachie, Tex, Fe 22, 1925; SMU, 42-43; Curtin, 46-50, BM; UTS; Sch, 50-52, MSM; 57-58, 62-63; SMD, 64; o&c (Immanuel), Wilmington, Del, 47-50; do (West End Collegiate), NYC, 51-56; do (First Cong), Montclair, NJ, 56-64; fae (WestmChC), Princeton, NJ, 52—; min mu (Christ Meth), NYC, 64—.

MEINTZER, Mrs Roger B. See Beatrice Ann Cretney.

MENAH, Susanna Hunter; (Mrs L Eugene Thoraas); (Prestay); b Babylon, NY, Fe 21, 1931; RUSageC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU; 55-57, BD; rural wkr (WDCS, Meth Bd, Miss), Sue Bennett Rural Project, London, Ky, 52-55; DCE (Comm), Syosset, NY, 57-59; res, Chicago, Ill.

MERRYMAN, Joyce Ann; (PE); b Columbus, O, My 6, 1928; OSU, 45-49, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; asst dir (col wk, ARC), Columbus, O, 49-50; DCE (Holy Trinity), Oxford, O, 52-58; DCE (Trinity PE), Toledo, O, 58-64; couns, Neighborhood Youth Corps, Columbus, O, 65—.

METLER, John William; (Cong); b Boston, Mass. Sp 30, 1923; UWOnt, 45-47, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Pby, Ct Valley), Fe 17, 52; asso pas (First) Springfield, III, 52-56; pas (First), Arlington Heights, III, 57-59; res, Baltimore, Md.

MEYERS, John Read; (Presby); b N Brunswick, NJ, Sp 30, 1919; CU, 39-42, BS; TC, CU, 46-48, 49-51, MA, CU; asst dir (col wk, ARC), Columbus, O, 49-50; DCE (Holy Trinity), Oxford, O, 52-58; DCE (Trinity PE), Toledo, O, 58-64; couns, Neighborhood Youth Corps, Columbus, O, 65—.

MILLIGAN, Mary-Clare (Mrs Arthur Wayne Boroughs); (PE); b Worcester, Mass, My 15, 1928; SmithC, 45-49, BA; MichSU, 56-58, MA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; DCE (Immanuel), Belows Falls, VT, 52-54; DCE (Christ Ch), Tacoma, Wash, 54-56; sch diagnostician, Lansing Sch Dist, 57-58, 64-65; res, Okemos, Mich.

MISSEL, Frederick Ferdinand; (UPUSA); b NY City, Jl 26, 1924; Trinc, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Pby, Ct Valley), Fe 17, 52; asst pas (First) Springfield, III, 52-56; pas (St Andrews), Berea, O, 56-64; asso pas (First), Moorstown, NJ, 64—.

MITCHELL, Charles Buell; (UPUSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Ja 3, 1928; WeslU, 45-49, BA; Grad Sch YaleU, 56-58, PhD, 61; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Jn 1, 52; trans, (Presby), Sp 52; asst pas (First Presby), Ann Arbor, Mich, 52-54; pas, Fredericksburg, O, 55-56; vis prof (ch hist), DubTS, Dubuque, Iowa, 60-63; asso prof, do, 63—.

MOLDLISH, Paul Bonner; (Disc); b Jennings, La, Jn 12, 1922; OberC, 39-43, BM; UTS; Sch, 49-53, MSM, 52; inst, CWoods, Wooster, O, 46-49; asst prof, CentC, Fayette, Mo, 54-58; bus, 67—; res, Jennings, La.

MOORE, Virginia; (PE); b Harvard, Neb, Jl 11, 1903; HollinsC, 20-23, BA; CU, 24-24, MA; UTS, 48-51, PhD, CU, 52; writer & lect; res, Scottsville, Va.

MURPHY, James Milton; (Disc); b Denver, Colo, Ag 14, 1927; Phi, 45-49, BA; NYU, ColMed, 53-55, 55-59, MD; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Disc), 49; pas (Calvary & First Meth), Union City, NJ, 51-52; pas (Port Morris & Westside), Hopatcong, NJ, 52-55; pas (Madison Park Meth), Paterson, NJ, 55-59; chap intern, Mountainside Hosp, Montclair, NJ, 56-56; res in psych, Manhattan State Hosp, NYC, 66-63; supv psychiatrist, Amer Fdn Rel & Psychiatry, NYC, 63—; private practice, 63—; res, Upper Montclair, NJ.

NADEAN, Mary Alice; (Mrs Keith E Legge); (PE); b Kent, Wash, Ap 12, 1919; UWash, 37-41, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; DCE (Ch of the Holy Communion), So Orange, NJ, 52-56; project supv (Trinity), Seattle, Wash, 56-59; DCE, do, 59-60; as prof (Chr educ), St Margaret's House, Berkeley, Calif, 60-63; res, Seattle, Wash.

Nakazawa, Koki; (Non-Church-Mukyokai); b Kochi, Japan, Nv 15, 1915; TokU, 35-38, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; asso prof (St PaulsU), Tokyo, Japan, 54-57; prof (OT), do, 57—; LittD, TokyoU, 62.

NIELSEN, Charles Merritt; (Presby); b Sacramento, Cal, Oc 13, 1925; RecC, 43-44, 46-49, BA; PRITS, 49-50, UD, 50-58; BD, mcl, 52; Thd, 59; ord (Pby, Portland, Ore), Jl 17, 57; inst (ch hist), UTS, NYCy, 56-58; asst prof (rel), Grad Sch, USoCal, Los Angeles, Cal, 58-62; asso prof (hist theo), Colg-Roch DS, Rochester, NY, 62-65; prof, do, 65—.

OCOCK, Raymond Henry; (Presby); b Cumberland, Md, Jl 22, 1928; WestmCpa, 46-50, BM; UTS, Sch, 50-52, MSM; min mu (First), Evansville, Ind, 52-56; inst (org), WestmC, New Wilmington, Pa, 56—; o&c (Westminster Presby), Youngstown, O, 67—.

OGATA, Sumio; (UCCJapan); b Japan, Jl 31, 1920; KwanGU, 41-42; DoshTS, 42-45, BD; UTS, 51-52, STM; asst pas (Uma-machi), Nagasaki, Japan, 48-49; asst (DoshTS), Kyoto, Japan, 49-51; inst (DoshTS), do, 51-53; as prof, do, 53-60; prof, do, 61—.
OSTERGREN, David Lawrence; (Luth); b Albert City, In., Jn 23, 1897; GusAdC, BA, 22; AugTS, BD; 29; PrinTS, ThM, 34; YDS, MA, 45; UTS, 46-47, PhD, 52; ord (Luth, Aug Syn), 29; pas (Messiah Luth), Amundale, Ll., NY, 29-39; inst (UpsC) a pas (First Luth), E Orange, NJ, 39-43; chap, USArmy, 43-47; exec sec (Luth World Fed), Gr Britain & Holland, 47-50; asso prof (prac theol), HamDS, SpringField, O, 56-.

PARROTT, Douglas Morris; (UPUSA); b Utica, NY, In. 16, 1927; HaraC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; 52-53, 65, STM; GradTheoUnion, Berkeley, Calif, 65-68, PhD; ord (Pby, Ct Valley), Oc 2, 53; pas (First), Cold Spring, NY, 53-61; pas (CommPresby), Ringwood, NJ, 61-65.

PAULY, Herta Hildegard; (Luth); b Berlin, Germ, Nv 21, 1913; PoraC, 40-41, ClareC, 41-43, MA; UTS, 44-47, PhD, CU, 52; inst (phil), VassarC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 49-50; asst prof (phil), UpsC, E Orange, NJ, 50-52; asso prof, do, 53-59; prof, do, 59-.

PEARSON, Sidney Albert; (Presby); b W New York, NJ, Jn 5, 1917; RutgU, 46-49, BS; CU, 49-50, MA; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau), Jn 6, 54; pas (Ch of the Strangers), NYCity, 52-56; pas (First Presby), Antrim, NH, 56-63; pas (First Presby) Edgewater, NJ, 63-.

PICKETT, Wilberta Naden (Mrs John A Pickett); (Meth); b Dunkirk, NY, Jn 21, 1928; IIIWeU, 46-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; DSM, 58; dir mu (Covenant Presby), Charlotte, NC, 52-.

PIERCE, Mrs Richard M. See Frances Elizabeth Lankford.

PENNER, Marilyn Ruth; (Presby); b Beatrice, Neta, Ag 27, 1926; NWU, 45-48, BM; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; ElmiraC, 58-60; tea (elem), Elmira Hts, NY, 58-60; do, Chimaio, N Mex, 60-63; do, Arkansas City, Kan., 63-.

PHILLIPS, Porter William Jr; (Bapt); b Washington, DC, My 24, 1925; ValUnionU, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Bapt), My 24, 52; pas (Mitch Ave Bapt), Buffalo, NY, 53-52; dir mu (name of church changed to Humboldt Parkway Bapt), 62-.

PICKETT, Wilberta Naden (Mrs John A Pickett); (Meth); b Dunkirk, NY, Jn 21, 1928; IIIWeU, 46-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; min mu (Reid Memo United Presby), Richmond, Ind, 52-55; org (First Universalist of N Olmsted), Cleveland, O, 63-65; o&c (Ben Avon Meth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 66- Chm of AGO, 56.

PIERCE, Rice Alexander; (Bapt); b Clayton, Mo, Nv 14, 1916; UU, 34-37, BA; CumbU

Laws, 37-38, LLB; SBTS, 46-51, ThD; UTS, 48-51, MA, TC, CU, 52; ord (So Bapt, Tenn), Nv 2, 41; edu dir (First Bapt), W Monroe, La, 40-41; USNavy, 43-46; min edu (Crescent Hill), Louisville, Ky, 51-52; bd dept RE (GtownC, Ky), 52-55; ed & supvr, Youth Editorial Svcs, Bapt SS Bd, Nashville, Tenn, 55-.

PIET, John Henry; (RCA); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Sp 2, 1914; HopeC, 32-36, BA; PrinTS, 36-37; WestSem, 37-38, BD; KSchMiss, 39-40, STM; UTS, 46-48, PhD, CU, 52; ord (RCA, CI NY), My 20, 49; v-prin (VoorheesC), Vellore, India, 41-55; vis lect (WestSem), Holland, Mich, 55-66; mgr & corresp (Bible Correspo Sch), Vellore, India, 54-60; pres (India Home Bible League), do, 58-60; prof (theol), ArroCts, Vellore, India, 57-66; prof (Eng, Bib & miss), WestTS, Mich, Holland, Mich, 60-.

PLASS, Mrs Gilbert. See Thyra Pliske.

PLISKE, Thyra (Mrs Gilbert Plass); (PE); b Green Valley, Ill, Ap 8, 1914; RockC, 31-33, UChic, 34-36, BA; 42-43, MA; UTS, SchSM, 47-49, DSM, 52; o&c (St Pauls Epis), Phoenix, Ariz, 52-54; do (All Saints), do, 54-59; pv tea (org & piano), Phoenix, Ariz, 52-59; res, Dallas, Tex.

PORTER, Margaret Hazel Hufton (Mrs Perry Porter); (PE); b E Jordan, Mich, Do 14, 1926; AlbC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-50, MA, TC, CU, 52; DCE (Hollis Presby), Hollis, NY, 50-51; tea (remedial reading), Luzerne, NY, 65-67; res, Grosse Poine Farms, Mich.

PRES, Hans-Eberhard; (Luth); b Kiel, Germ, Do 13, 1926; UKiel, 45-51, ThD; UTS, 51-52, STM, mc; ord (Luth), Oc 17, 54; pas (Ev Luth), Trittau, Holstein, Germ, 54-55; pas, Hamburg, Wandsbek, Germ, 56-57; theol dir (evangelistic prog of radio & TV of N German Station), Hamburg, Germ, 57-.

*RITTING, George Otto; (Presby); b Cato, NY, Ap 5, 1926; ParkC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-52, BD; ord (Phy, Uftica), Sp 19, 52; pas-dir (The On'wego United Parish), Williamstown, NY, 52-58; pas (First Presby), Corfu, NY, 58-62; d Sp 3, 1962.

RATZLAFF, Leslie Wilmer; (Ch of God); b Highmore, SD, Mr 25, 1915; AnC, 36-41,
1952

ROBERTSON, Alan Ogilvie; (Ch Scoti); b Stone­

RODERS, John I; (PE); b Bonham, Tex, Mr 24, 1917; EMU, 35-39; BM; NTexasStC, 40-41, MM, 46; McMurryC, 48-50; UTexas, 50-52, STM; ord (Ch Scoti, Pby, Perth), Mr 5, 53; pas (Scone New Ch, Scone, Perth,

ROITHE, Donald VerUn; (Presby); b New Brunswick, Nebr, Dec 15, 1927; DoaneC, 45-49, BA; UTexas, 49-52, BD, 52; ord (Ch Scoti, Pby, Perth), Mr 5, 53; pas (Scone New Ch, Scone, Perth,

ROBBINS, Janet Edwards (Mrs Bruce T Dahl­

ROTHSCHILD, Mary EUsabeth; (PE); b Wup­pertal-Barmen, Germ, Sp 7, 1911; Roch & Swark Dea Hse, London, 43-45, certif; UTexas, 48-52, BD; Thd, 55; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), My 18, 52; inst (rel), DurmiC, Hanover, NH, 55-57; as prof, do, 57-59; as prof (OT), DrewTS, Madison, NJ, 59-62; asso prof, do, 62-.
John's PE), Youngstown, O, 62-64; DCE
(Comm), Piedmont, Calif, 64—.

ROY, Ralph Lord; (Meth); b St Albans, Vt, Sp
20, 1928; SwC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 51-52, MA, 
CU; author, Beacon Press, Boston, Mass, 
52-53; min visitation (Hanson PI Central Meth), 
Brooklyn, NY, 55; author, Fund for the 
Republic, NYCty, 55-2; pas (Grace Meth), 
NYCty, 60-66; pas (Greene Av & 
Knickbocker Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 66-68; 
dir, Warren St Ch & Comm Ctr, Brooklyn, 
NY, 68—.

RUNYAN, Mary Edith; (UCC); b New Castle, 
Ind, De 12, 1910; BallStTC,'27-29; UChic, 
40-42, BA; UChiDS, 43-45, MA; UTS, 48-51, 
PhD, CU, 52; ord (Cong, Cent Mich Asso), 
Ja 22, 48; tea, pub sch, New Castle, Ind, 29- 
38; 42-43; do, Richmon, Ind, 38-40; dir stu 
wk & tea (rel), MichStU, E Lansing, Mich, 
45-46; prof (phil), ShimerC, Mi Carroll, Ill, 
51-55; asso prof & hd dept (phil & rel), El­
mirtaC, Elmira, NY, 55-58; prof, do, 58-65; 
sv lect (phil & rel), Chung ChiC, ChineseU 
of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, 65—.

RUOSS, Meryl Hoeker; (UPUSA); b Steelton, Pa, 
Oc 24, 1919; CurtisI, 37-40; StTC, WestC, 
41-42, GannC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; 
ord (E&R, Lane Syn), Jn 22, 52; research 
dir, NYCity Miss Soc, 51-53; exec sec (dept 
Chpl & res), Prot Counc, NYCity, 54-57; 
exec dir (NCC Dept Urban Ch), NYCity, 57- 
61; chmn (div church strategy), UPUSA, NY 
City, 61-63; chmn, Inst of Strategic Stadies, 
UPUSA, do, 63-64; cons in urban affairs, La 
Creseenta, Calif, 64—.

SANGER, Charles Spahr; (UCC); b Brooklyn, 
NY, Ag 21, 1923; HavC, 42-43, 46-48, BA; 
NewC, 51; UTS, 48-50, 51-52, BD; ord (Cong- 
Chr, NY West Asso), Ja 1, 52; asso pas 
(Christ Cong), Woodhaven, NY, 52-53; pas, 
do, 53-62; pas (First Cong), Holliston, Mass, 
62—.

SAUNDER, Jeann Dougherty (Mrs Louis A 
Saunders); (Disc); b Kansas City, Kan, Nv 14, 
1924; UMo, 43-48, BA; UTS, 51-52, MA, CU; 
imm (PBFM), Philippines, 46-50; inst (rel), 
Texas Chri, Ft Worth, Tex, 50-64; dir, rel 
activities, do, 61-64; DCE (Mamola Av Chr), 
do, 59-61; res, Dallas, Tex.

SAYELL, Joel Morton; (Meth); b NYCty, Ja 9, 
1928; EmoU, 45-46, 47-49, BA; UCh, 55-56, 
MA; CandST, 49-50, UTS, 50-52, BD, CU, 
60-65, PhD; ord (Meth, NC Conf), Oc, 53; 
dir (Wesly Fndn, UNL), Chapel Hill, NC, 
52-58; res adv, UFla, Gainesville, FlA, 58- 
60; inst (psych), LIU, Brooklyn, NY, 62-65; 
as prof (psych), Alfred U, Alfred, NY, 65—.

SCHERER, James Arnold; (LCA); b Ft Wayne, 
Ind, Sp 1, 1926; YaleU, 42-46, BA; UTS, 49- 
51, BD, c); 52; ChicLs, 51-52; PARS, UTS, 
56-57, 52, ThD, 68; ord (LCA, Ind Syn), My, 
18, 52; tea, Yale-in-China, Chongha, Hunan, 
46-48; fm, Ed FM, ULC, Japan, 52-56; dean 
(Sch Miss, ChicLs), Mayweather, NY, 57—; re- 
located to Chicago, Ill, 67 & renamed Luth 
Sch Theo.

SCHERFEE, Jaraes Foshay; (UCC); b Los An­
geles, Cal, My 5, 1925; PomC, 46-49, BA; 
USoCal, 54-56, MA, 57; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord 
(Amer Bapt, So NY Asso), My 4, 52; asst pas 
(Comm), Scarsdale, NY, 51-54; chap (Good- 
will Industries), Los Angeles, Cal, 54-56; 
exec sec (GlencV, SCA of SoCal), Glendale, 
Cal, 55-56; pas (First Cong), Oildale, Cal, 
56-61; asso pas (Bay Shore), Long Beach, 
Calif, 61-63; pas (Pilgrim), Oceanside, Calif, 
63-64; pas, San Marcos, Calif, 63-67; asso 
pas (First), Lodi, Calif, 67—.

SCHNEIDER, Marian Louise; (Mrs Geo T Clay­
ton) (Presby); b Evansville, Ind, Ag 11, 1926; 
CarIC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 47-48, MA, TC,CU; 
50-52, BD; DCE (Westm Presby), Springfield, 
Ill, 52-55; resettlement officer (WCC, Serv 
To Refugees), Salzburg, Aust, 55-56; DCE 
(Westm Presby), Springfield, Ill, 56-58; pas 
(Mckinley Presby), Champaign, Ill, 58-64; 
res, Champaign, Ill.

SCHOONOVER, Mrs Melvin E. See Diana Rus­
sell Sturgis.

SCHWARTZ, Clara Dorothy; (Mrs Wm H Stoltte) 
(Luth); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Sp 27, 1914; CarlnT, 
34-42, BA; 47-48; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; 
o&c (Stewart Ave Luth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 53- 
56; elem mu supv, Bd of Educ, E Liverpool, 
O, 56-59; elem mu specialist, pub schs, 
Duquesne, Pa, 59—; o&d (MethCh), Ben Avon, 
Pa, 62-65; res, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SEAVER, LaRoy Edward; (Meth); b Omaha, 
Neb, Sp 21, 1920; UNebr, 39-48, BA; UTS, 
48-52, BD; DrewTS, 52-53, STM; ord (Meth, 
NY Conf), My 13, 51; pas (Harriman-South­ 
fields Chg), Harriman, NY, 46-58; pas (Exe- 
ter-Milligan Chg), Exeter, NY, 53-58; pas 
Big Spring, Neb, 58-63; pas (Hebron-Bel­ 
videre), Hebron, Neb, 63-66; pas (Wahoo-
Ithaca), Wahoo, Neb, 66—.

SEELY, Mrs Albert L. See Elizabeth Gertrude Cameron.

SHARP, Samuel Calvin; (Disc); b Porterville, Cal, Jl 23, 1923; AndC, 47-48, BA; AndC&TS, 49-50, MA, TC, CU, 52; ord (Ch of God, Kansas), Ap 19, 49; transferred to Disc, Oc 63; pas, South Bend, Ind, 49-50; pas, Huntington, Ind, 49-50; inst (science), AndC, 50-52; dir (Bethany), Detroit, Mich, 53-62; ecum min, gen sec (Youngstown CC), Youngstown, O, 62-65; OEO regional dir, Youngstown, O, 65-66; dir, Inst for Regional Development, Ohio U, Athens, O, 66—.

SHIRLEY, David Bernard; (UCC); b Minneapolis, Minn, Mr 26, 1913; RiponC, 31-36, BA; CU, 45-52, BD; ord (Cong, NJ Asso), Oc 28, 52; pas (First Cong), Closter, NJ, 51-61; pas, Groveland, Mass, 61-68; pas (Brookside), Manchester, NH, 68—.

SHORTEN, Robert Keith; (UnChCan); b Carp, Ont, Can, Jn 11, 1927; QueeU, 45-50, BA; SchSTM, 49-51, BD; UTS, 51-52, STM; ord (UChCan, Bay of Quinte Conf), My 30, 51; as sec, UChCan Bd Horae Miss, Toronto, Ont, Can, 61-66; min (Division St), Owen Sound, Ont, Can, 66—.

SHUGART, Mrs R A, Jr. See Lois Jean Smeltzer.

SKINNER, Ellouise Wadsworth (Mrs Marvin Beatty); (PE); b Yakima, Wash, Mr 26, 1928; UDen, 46-50, BA; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; sec (SchSM, UTS), NYCity, 52-53; o&c (First Cong), St Paul, Minn, 53-54; min mu (Wesley Fdn of Wis), Madison, Wis, 54-56; o&c (Grace PE), Madison, Wis, 58-59; choir dir (First Unitarian Society), do, 61-67; res, Porto Alegre, Brazil, 67-69; perm res, Madison, Wis.

SMELTZER, Lois Jean (Mrs R A Shugart, Jr); (Meth); b Jackson, Miss, Nv 9, 1925; MissSC, 43-46; BaylU, 47-48, BA; SBTS, 48-51, BD; ord (S Bapt, Miss), Sp 14, 47; chap asst, US Navy, 44-45; asst pas (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 51-52; chap (Loysiv Gr Hoep), Louisville, Ky, 52-55; pas (Northside), Milledgeville, Ga, 55-57; asso pas (First), do, 57-60; res, Oaklawn, Winston-Salem, NC, 63-66; as gen sec, World Div, Meth Bd Miss, NYCity, 64—.

STOCKWELL, Eugene Loudon; (Meth); b Boston, Mass, Sp 28, 1923; OberC, 40-43, BA; Col LawSch, 46-48, LLB; UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (Meta, NY Conf), My 18, 52; frac (Meth Bd), Uruguay, 53-62; pas, Salto, Uruguay, 53-62; exec sec for Latin Amer, Meth Div World Miss, NYCity, 62-64; as gen sec, World Div, Meth Bd Miss, NYCity, 64—.

STOKES, Olivia Pearl; (Bapt); b Middlesex, NC, Jl 11, 1916; NYU, 41-47, BA; 47-48, MA; UTS, 48-52, EdD, TC, CU, 52; comm (Amer Bapt, Or 19, 43; ord (Amer Bapt Conv, St Paul Asn, Mass) Ny 27, 66; dir, RE Dept, Mass Coun Conf, Boston, Mass, 52-66; cons, urban educ, Dept Educ Develop, NCC, NYCity, 66—.

STONEY, Anne English Montague (Mrs James E Cantler), (PE); b Charleston, SC, Jl 26, 1928; ChC, 46-50, BS; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; DCE (St Davids Epis), Ballo, Md, 52-54; res, Centreville, Md.

STURGIS, Diana Russell (Mrs Melvin E Schoonover); (PE); b Albany, NY, Po 17, 1921; BeemC, 38-40, BostU, 42-44, BS; ETS, 47-48;
SULLIVAN, Elizabeth Masterman (Mrs Ernest Ehling); (Presby); b Hornell, NY, Dec 9, 1926; UTS, 48-51; res, NY City, 48-52; pastoral coum (Am. Fnd of Rel & Psych), NY City, 52-56; training supvr, do, 56-64; priv practice, 56-.; cons (pastoral coums), Meth Ch, Hackensack, NJ, 56-.

SULLIVAN, Elizabeth Masterman (Mrs Ernest Ehling); (Presby); b Hornell, NY, Dec 9, 1926; UTS, 48-51; res, NY City, 48-52; pastoral coum (Am. Fnd of Rel & Psych), NY City, 52-56; training supvr, do, 56-64; priv practice, 56-.; cons (pastoral coums), Meth Ch, Hackensack, NJ, 56-.

TENNANT, Eric George; (Bapt); b Fredericton, NB, Can, Feb 25, 1928; AcaU, 46-50, BA, BM; DalhU, 55-; UTS, SchSM, 50-52, MSM; o&c (First Bapt), Halifax, NS, Can, 52-7; lawyer, London, Ont; dir mu (Adelaide St Bapt) London, Ont, Ca, 62-; LLB, DalhU, 56.

TODD, Harriet Asenath; (Angl); b Peoria, Ill, Jul 25, 1908; WilC, 26-31, BA; NYU, 34-35; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; res, Kusnacht-Zurich, Switzerland.

TROBIAN, Helen Reed (Mrs Albert Trobian); (Presby); b Hillsboro, Ill, Aug 28, 1918; NW MoSTC, 36-40, BS; TC, CU, 46-48, MA, 47; UTS, 48-50, EdD, TC, CU, 52; DRE (St Matthew & St Timothy), NY City, 49-50; prof (Chr Educ), SalemC, Salem, WA, 50-51; dir, adult educ dis project, Natl Bd YWCA, NY City, 52-53; dean instr, WileyC, Marshall, Tex, 57-.

VALENTO, Sallie Bird (Mrs John L Dunkle, Jr); (PE); b Alpharetta, Ky, Sep 15, 1928; CantC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU; UPitts, 66-68; asst exec sec (dept CE, Diocese Md), Balto, Md, 52-54; tea, Pace Sch for Children with Learning Disabilities, McKeensport, Pa, 67-.

VAUGHN, Mrs Dorothy Bennett; (PE); b Sodus, NY, My 23, 1897; PembC, 16-20, BA; UTS, 50, MA, TC, CU, 52; DCE (Calvary), NY City, 51-52; do (Christ Ch), Alexandria, Va, 52-56; DCE (Diocese of Pa), Phila, Pa, 56-58; DCE (Trinity), Concord, Mase, 58-60; tea, Mary C Wheeler Sch, Providence, RI, 59-60; admin, Eliza Gray Case Home, Swansea, Mass, 60-67; as libr & as resident, St Timothy’s Sch, Stevenson, Md, 67-.

WICKSTROM, Eugene Hugo; (PE); b Omaha, Neb, Jul 26, 1927; AugC, 44-45, 48-49, BA, UT, 49-52, BD; ord (PE), Jun 30, 52; cur (Ch of the Holy Trinity), NY City, 52-54; vic-rec (St Simon’s), Staten Is, NY, 54-57; chap, Naval Res Units, Tompkinsville, NY, 57-59; cur (Holy Trinity), NY City, 59-63; cur (St George’s), Flushing, NY, 66-.

WILCOX, Robert Eli; (PE); b Luvern, Ala, Feb 6, 1925; EmoU, 46-49, BA, UTS, 49-52, BD; ord (PE, Diocese Ga), Ja 31, 54; pas (Morningside Meth), Albany, Ga, 52-53; pas (Christ Epis), Augusta, Ga, 53-58; cur (St James), Alexandria, La, 58-61; PE chap, Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn, 61-68; pas (St Barnabas), Tallahah, Tenn, 68-.
WILSON, Marjorie Hunter (Mrs Robert D Eunor); (Presby); b Rural Hall, NC, Jul 17, 1928; Meredith, 45-49, BA; UT, 49-52, BD; sec, NY City, 52-53; iibr asst (Vassar Lib), Poulsbo, WA, 53-55; do (Reed Lib), Portland, Ore, 55-7; res, Hemmer, NH.

WOHLGEMUTH, Evelyn Louise (Mrs Arthur Kaplan); b Wichita, Kan, My 20, 1927; U Mich, 45-49, BS; UTS, Sch SM, 50-52, MSM; res, Pound Ridge, NY.

WOLF, Ronald Henry; (EUB); b Seattle, Wash, Dec 17, 1916; U Wash, 35-41, BA & MA, 39; UTS, 49-52, BD; UT, 54-58, PhD, 62; res asst (Vanderbilt), Nashville, Tenn, 54-58; fac (econ), UT, 58-.

YOUNG, Allan; (Ch of Scott); b Glasgow, Scotl, Sp 15, 1925; U Glas, 42-49, MA; Trin Coll, 49-51, dipl; UL, 49-50, BD; UTS, 51-52, STM; ord (Pby, Paisley), Mr 8, 53; min (Paisley Abbey), Paisley, Scotl, 53-54; min (Old Parish Ch), Troon, Scotl, 54-.

ZUNG, Wuiliama Wen-Kwai; b Shanghai, China, Ja 20, 1929; UWisc, 46-49, BS; Trin Coll, 55-56, MS; U Tex, 56-62, med; res, Durham, NC.

ADAMSON, Robert William; (PE); b Glens Falls, NY, Oc 11, 1915; Harv Coll, 34-38, BS; Harv grad sch, 40-42, MA, 47; Harv Div, 39-40; UTS, 49-52; asst ed, Seabury Press, 52-55; sales rep, Cambridge-Seabury, 55-56; asst to mgr, Cambridge Press, 56-62; sec, 62-.

BARNARD, William; b Shawboro, NC, My 19, 1918; U Mich, 37-40, BA; MM, 41; UTS, Sch SM, 48-; dir music (First Presby), Ann Arbor, Mich, 39-41; o&c (First Cong), Toledo, O, 46-48; o&c (Christ Ch, PE), Short Hills, NJ, 48-58; o&c (Christ Ch Cath), Houston, Tex, 58-.

BEILLEREAU, Mary Alice (Mrs Quentin Knauber); (Presby); b Trenton, NJ, My 11, 1925; NJ Coll, 42-46, BA; UT, 48-51; res, Cambridge, O.

BRAUN, Mrs Edmund M. See Shirley Waren.

CERQUEIRA, Silas Continho; (Bapt); b Porto, Portugal, 8, 1829; Liceu de Rodrigues de Freitas, 45-46; Liceu de Alexandre Herculano, 46-47; Univ de Coimbra, 47-49; SBTS, 49-50; UT, 50-52; res, Porto, Portugal.

COFFIN, William Sloane Jr; (Presby); b NYC, 1, 1924; Yale, 47-49, BA; UT, 49-50; YDS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, New York), Mass, 56-57; chap (Athenaum), NEW YORK, Mass, 56-57; chap (Yale U), New Haven, Conn, 58-; DD, Westminster, NY.

DEWDNEY, Alexander Stratton; NV 1955.

DOAK, Albert Nelson; (RCA); b Amsterdam, NY, Jul 8, 1905; Hope, 23-27, BA; NBTS, 27-30; BD; UT, 48-52; ord (RCA, Cl Greene), 30-; pas (First Ref), Cos Cob, CT, 30-34; pas, Tappan, NY, 35-39; pas (Newtown Ref), Elmhurst, NY, 40-; chap (Elmhurst Genl Hosp), do, 56-.

DODDS, Elizabeth Ann; (Presby); b Seoul, Korea, My 4, 1927; CW, 45-48, BA; Cornell, 53-56, MA; UT, 49-50; tea (hist), Woodstock Sch, Landour, India, 50-53; do, Shenendehowa Central Sch, Elizabethtown, NY, 54-57; grp leader (experiment in internatnl living), Putney, Vt, 55-56; tea (hist), pub schls, Glen Falls, NY, 57-.

FEDE, Maurice Byron; (Luth); b Barnesville, Minn, 29, 1913; ConC, 31-35, BA; Luther Sch, 38-40, 45-47, BD; UT, 50-52; ord (Luth), 54-58, 54-56; fac, Nashv U, 58-.

GOULD, Raymond Ralph; (Presby); b Omaha, Nebr, My 10, 1923; Omaha Mus, 1923; U Dubuque, 1947-49, BA; Dauphin, 48-50; Dubuque Sch, 52-55; BD; UTA, 55-56; Inst (Eng), 56-; prof (Eng), Dickinson Coll, 63-65; as prof (Eng), Dickinson Coll, 63-65; as prof (Eng & lit), Bethany Coll, Lindeberg, Kan, 65-.

HUANG, Chu Yih; (Presby); b Taiping, Formosa, 12, 1905; Taipai Th Col, 30-36, dipl; Nippon Sch, 48-50, ThM; UT, 50-52; prof (syst theology), Taipai Theol Coll, 63-66; prof, Taiwan Theol Coll, Taipei, Formosa, 66-.

JONES, Robert Haywood; (AME); b Chapel Hill, NC, 8, 1906; NC Coll, 25-31, BA; NY U, 46-49, MA; UT, 49-51; ord (Afr Meth Epis), do, 7, 53; ord, 4, 55; min CE (Bethel AME), NYC, 53-.

KNAUER, Mrs Quentin. See Mary Alice Belliereau.

LANE, Warren Wilson; (PE); b Balto, Md, Oc 13, 1928; U Chicago, 44-46, BA; U Okla, 47-49, BA; UT, 49-51; RTS, 51-52, BD; ord (PE), do, 19, 52; pr, 19, 53; cur (St Matthias), Whitman, Cal, 52-54; vic (St Stephens Mission), La Habra, Cal, 55-58; pr-in-charge (StMatthew's), Horseheads, NY, 59-62; sec, 62-63; teaching fellow, Princeton, Princeton, NJ, 64-66; asst, 66-.

LANE, Mrs Warren Wilson. See Virginia Penny.

LIEGGETT, Thomas Jackson; (Disc); b Nash­ville, Tenn, 27, 1919; Trin Coll, 36-40, BA; NY U, 40-44, BA; UT, 51-52; ord (Disc, Tenn), 52-56;...
PORTER, Perry Mordick; (PE); b Mysoric, India, Jn 22, 1927; AlBC, 45-48; UTS, 49-52; ord (PE, Diocese Pitts), Oc 53; asst to rec (Calvary PE), Pittsburgh, Pa, 52-54; rec (Ch of the Good Shepherd), do, 54-56; rec (St Stephens), McKeesport, Pa, 56-62; rec (St James), Lake George, NY, 62-67; asst (Christ), Grosse Poine Farms, Mich, 67—.

SHELDON, Helen Lenore (Mrs Donald M Mathers); (UnChCan); b Santa Barbara, Cal, Sp 28, 1928; OceC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 49-51; fl sec, Brit SCM, London, Engl, 51-53; res, Kingston, Ont, Can.

SOLEAU, John Edward; (PE); b Montclair, NJ, My 31, 1924; AmCh, 42-47, BA; UTS, 49-50; VAITS, 50—; inst (pastoral theol), VAITS, Alexandria, Va, 56-58; as prof, do, 58-60; asso prof & chmn dept; do, 60-64; dir, bus ethics study project, Ch Soc for College Wk, Cambridge, Mass, 64-67; managing ed, Consultation Mag, do, 67—.

STENNEN, Alfred Jackson; (Presby); b Detroit, Mich, My 13, 1923; TrinU, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-52; MichSU, 60-62; MA, 61, PhD 63; ord (Pby, Williamette), My 4, 52; pas (First), Springfield, Ore, 52-56; Presby chap, Cent MichCh, Mt Pleasant, Mich, 56-58; admin coord, Westmin Found, Syn of Mich, 56-62; as prof (phil), WashSt, St Louis, Mo, 62—.

STOVER, Chester Alfred, Jr; b Scranton, Pa, Ap 19, 1925; DickC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 49-50; bus, 50—; res, Litchfield, Ct.

TAKEUCHI, Samuel Kan; (Angl); b Kyoto, Japan, Jn 10, 1910; RikkyoU, 35-38; VAITSem, 50-51; BD, UTS, 51-52; ord (Angl, Tokyo), Do 10, 43; rec, Tawaramoto, Japan, 38-39; rec, Tsuruga, Japan, 39-43; rec (St Andrews), Yokohama, Japan, 43-47; chap (St Marg Girls HS), Tokyo, Japan, 47-55; lect (RikkyoU), do, 55-65; prof (theol), do, 65—; chmn, Dept Chr Studies, do, 65—; DD, VAITS, 64.

TAYLOR, Carl Burleigh; (Bapt); b Mt Vernon, NY, Ap 7, 1918; HowU, 37-41, BA; NYU, 47-49, MA; ord (Bapt, Empire St Conv), Sp 25, 53; as wkr, dept welfare, Westchester Co, White Plains, NY, 51-59; pas (Mt Olive), Peekskill, NY, 53-59; pas (Union), NYCity, 59-62; pas (Union Ch), Hartford, Ct, 62-65; pas (Friendship) Schenectady, NY, 65—; res, Senta, NY.

TILLEMANN, Paul Daniel; (UnChCan); b Horsham, Sask, Can, Dec 6, 1922; UAlta, BA, 48; UnC, Winnipeg, 48-51 BD; UTS, 51-52; ord (UnChCan, Man Conv), Jn 5, 51; see (UNB, SCM), Fredericton, NB, Can, 52-53; pas, Bissett, Man, Can, 53-55; pas, Dugald, Man, Can, 55-60; pas, Wilson, NH, 60-62; pas (Fairlawn), Toronto, Ont, Can, 62-65; inst
WOOLSEY, Shirley; (Mrs Edraund M Braun); (PE); b NYCity, Nv 10, 1925; SmithC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 49-50; 51-52.

ANDREWS, William Frederick; (Meth); b Lansing, Mich, Ap 13, 1921; WayneU, 39-42; II Instl, 43-44, 46-47, BS; UWash, 49-50; UTS, 50-53; BD; ord deacon (Meth, NY Conf), My 18, 52; elder, My 17, 1953; pas, Parkland, Wash, 53-56; pas (Highline), Seattle, Wash, 56-60; pas (First), Sunnyside, Wash, 60-66; pas (First), Pasco, Wash, 66-.

ANGELATOS, Phocas Aristides; (Gr OrUi); b Cephalonia, Greece, Fb 5, 1911; UAthens, 32-36, BD; BerkDS, 46-47; DrewU, 47-49; UTS, 48-49, STM, 53; DRE, GR Archdiocese of Amer, NYCity, 50-53; dean (St Basils Academy), Garrison, NY, 52-55; research in RE, Springfield, NJ, 55-.

BARTON, Robert Weeks; (Cong); b NYCity, Nv 15, 1923; CU, 41-43, 45-47, BA; CornU, 43-44; UTS, 49-51, BD, 53; ord (Cong) Jn 19, 61; int pas (Parkville Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 53-54; bus, NYCity, 55-61; pas (Parkville Cong), NYCity, 61-66; bus, NYCity, 66-.

BAXTER, Mary Jane (Mrs James E Sailer); (Presby); b NYCity, Jl 15, 1929; VassarC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU; DCE (Arlington Ave), E Orange, NJ, 52-54; project writer, PBFM, NYCity, 54-56; tea (PBFM, Forman HS for Girls), Lahore, Pakistan, 56-57; res, Cincinnati, O.

BEACH, Eleanor Ruth (Mrs Robert Kerr, Jr); (Presby); b Nichols, NY, Ag 21, 1928; Pots STC, 46-50; BS; UTS, 50-53, MA, TC, CU; kg tea (Lowville Acad), Lowville, NY, 50-52; do (Riverside Ch day seh), NYCity, 53-54; MRL (UTS), NYCity, 54-55; res, Columbus, O.

BERTALAN, Joseph; (Meth); b Dante, Va, De 5, 1920; UWVa, 44-48, BA; UTS, 49-52, MA, TC, CU; dir mu & youth (First Meth), Princeton, WVa, 46-50; choral dir (Concord Tr Sch), Athens, WVa, 51-52; min mu & edu (First Bapt), Princeton, WVa, 52-55; do (Norview Bapt), Norfolk, Va, 55-56; min mu (First Meth), Ashland, Ky, 56-60; do (Park Hill Meth), Denver, Colo, 60-62; choral tea, Westminster, Colo, 62-64; salesman & tea, 64-66; dir mu & edu (Wesley Meth) Morgantown, WVa, 66-67; do (Spruce St Meth), Morgantown, WVa, 67-;

BPLAYFORD, Paul; (Presby); b San Francisco, Cal, Fe 6, 1929; SmithC, 47-51; BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; asst for Coll Wk (St Johns Epis Ch), Northampton, Mass, 53-55; DCE (Trinity Epis), Wilmington, Del, 55-56; DCE (St Michaels in the Hills), Toledo, O, 56-59; res, Philadelphia, Pa.
BOHN, Ralph Paul; (UPUSA); b Morris, III, Oc 29, 1927; NWU, 45-50, BS; UEdin, 53-55, PhD; PrintTS, 50-51; UTS, 51-53, BD; ord (Pby, Chicago), Ja 16, 53; pas (First), Garfield, NJ, 55-64; exec dir (UPUSA ETrenton civic ctr), Trenton, NJ, 64-65; lect, UpsC, E Orange, NJ, 66; prof (rel & philos), JCSmithU, Charlotte, NC, 66-.

BOUSEMAN, John William; (Corara unity Ch); b Mt Vernon, III, Ja 8, 1928; AndC, 45-50, BA & BS; UTS, 50-53, BD; UChiDS, 53, MA, 57; dir tea trng (First Ch of God), Chicago, 111, 54-55; lea (Chicago Bd of Ed), do, 55-56; dean (Central YMCA HS), do, 56-61; dean stu (Central YMCA JrC, do, 61-63; dean, do, 63-66; v-pres for acad affairs, do, 66-.

BRANDON, Mrs George. See Dona Lee Banzetti

BRITTON, AUce Amelia; (PE); b Charleston, SC; Fb 21, 1929; WinthC, 45-49, BS; UTS, 51-53, MA,TC,CU; CWra&Mary, 60-62, MSSW; tea (phys ed, HS), Rock HiU, SC, 49-51; DCE (St Timothys), Wilson, NC, 53-56; soe wrkr, Charleston, SC, 56-60; child welfare wrkr, Durham, NC, 62-63; family therapist, Children's Psych Unit, NC & DukeU, do, 63-67; casewkr. Children's Horae, Charleston, SC, 67-.

BROTEMARKLE, Nancy Ellen (Mrs W Glenn Geyer, Jr); (PE); b Carabridge, Md, Jl 31, 1929; RMWomC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; DCE'(St Thomas Epis), Baltimore, Md, 53-55; pt time CE & Wora Aux (Cata of the Incarnation), Baltiraore, Md, 56—.

BURDICK, Edward Noyes, H; (PE); ta Westerly, RI, Dc 15, 1923; RIStC, 41-43; YaleU, 45-48, BE; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (PE, Diocese W Mass), pr, Ja 23, 54; tea (math). The HiU Sch, Pottstown, Pa, 48-50; cur (St Johns Ch), Northampton, Mass, 53-57; stu pas (PE), U Md, College Pk, Md, 57-60; rec (St Luke's), Granville, O, 60-.

BUTLER, Rosa May; (Meth); b Buenes Aires, Argen, Sp 16, 1911; VandU, 20-30; OklaCU, 30-32, BA; ScarrittC, 32-34, BA; TC, CU, 39-40, so 42, 43; UTSh,ScSM, 51-52, MSM, 53; fm (Meth Bt Ms), China, 34-52; ass prof (ch mu), ScarrittC, Nashville, Tenn, 52-61; d do Ag, 1961.

BYRD, William Franklin, Jr; (Presby US); b Little Rock, Ark, Jl 6, 1919; SWn, 38-40, 46-48, BM; BostonU, 50-51, MM; UTS,ScSM, 51-53, MSM; dir mu (Second Presby), Knoxville, Tenn, 53-59; dir mu (White Meml Presby), Raleigh, NC, 59-67; oec (First Presby), Bradenton, Fla, 67-.

CASE, William Flavins; (Meth); b Logan, O, Jl 10, 1918; OWU, 36-40, BA; Boston, 42-45, STB; UTS, 45-49; as 46, 47, 48, 48-49, MA, CU, 47, EDD, CU,TC, 53; ord (Meth, O Conf), Jn 10, 45; tea, HS, Delaware, O, 40-42; pas (Swift Memo), Sagamore, Mass, 42-45; asso exec sec (Bd Rda, O Conf), Columbus, O, 45-46; inst (BaldWCI), Berea, O, 46-48; asso prof, GBI, Evanston, Ill, 49-59; dean & prof, St Paul Sch of Theol, Kansas City, Mo, 50-—.

CHALMERS, William Riddell; (Ch of Scoti); b Utica, NY, Oct 23, 1929; UAlb, 35-38, 38-41, BA, 38; MA, 41; SSStephC, Edm, 38-42, BD; UTS, 51-53, STM, mel; ord (Ch of Scoti, Alta Conf), My 51; inst (mod lang), UAlb, Edmonton, Can, 38-42; pas, Alliance, Can, 42-47; pas, Calgary, Can, 47-51; chap, RCan Sea Cads, do, 50-51; act chap, Suffolk Co Air Base, LI, 54; asst dir flt sec, UTS, 52-55; asst prof (rel), LehighU, Bethlehem, Pa, 55-56; pas (Comm Ch of Smoke Risa), Butler, NJ, 56-; adj prof (Bib lit), RutU, New Brunswick, NJ, 67-.

DAILY, Maurice Cecil; (Meth); b Radford, Va, Ag 12, 1910; E&HC, 31; EmoU, CandST, 31-34, BD; UTS, 45, STM, 53; ord (Meth, La Conf en Cuba), Do 29, 36; act pas (Havana American), Havana, Cuba, 36-37; pas (Meth), Cardenas, Cuba, 37-40; pas (Mayari-Preston), Oriente, Cuba, 40-44; asst pas & prof (CandC), Havana, Cuba, 44-45; dist supt & dir (Evang TS, Union), Matanzas, Cuba, 46-48; v-p res, (EvansTS), do, 46-52; pas & dist supt (Meth), do, 46-52; asso pas (Dewitt Memo), NYCity, 53-55; flt sec, Bd for Chr Wk, Dominican Republic, 55-65; supt (HoldingInst) Laredo, Tex, 65-.

DAVIDSON, Robert Miller; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Sp 19, 1838; QueensC (NY), 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Mr
26, 53; pas (Sound View Presby), Bronx, NY, 53-61; asso dir (dept urban ch, Presby of Chicago), Chicago, Ill, 61-63; dir, do, 64—.

DAVIS, Waller Wesley; (Presby US); b Hannibal, Mo, Ag 25, 1929; SMU, 47-50, BA; UTS, Sch SM, 51-53, MSM; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (Meth, O Conf), Ja 55; dir, do, 64—.

DEBOER, Lawrence Paul; (UCC); b Corona, SD, Ag 5, 1927; URoch, 49-51, BA, 50, MA, 52; NArborBTS, 45-49; UTS, 51-53, BD; UTS, CU, 53-56, 65-67, PhD, 67; ord (Bapt, SD Asso), Nv, 50; asst to dean stu, UTS, 54-57; asst dean, do, 57-58; asst prof (rel) & chap, WmC, Williamstown, Mass, 58-60; exec dir (Natl Counc on Rel & Higher Educa), New Haven, Ct, 60-65; dir (Residential C, State UNY) Stony Brook, NY, 67—.

DIBDEN, Arthur James; b Sussex, Wis, Jn 17, 1919; AltaC, 36-41, BA; ChicTS, 41-44, BD; UTS, 45-49, PhD, CU, 53; as prof, do, 54—; chm (dept phil & rel), do, 55-61; dean of the C, Blackburn C, Carthage, Ill, 61-64; prof (higher educ & phil), do, 65-67; pres, Johnson State C, Johnson, Vt, 67—.

DRAKE, Julanne (Mrs David C Green); (PE); b Middletown, O, Jl 13, 1927; AlaPolyInst, 45-48, BA; UTS, GTS, 51-53, MA., TC, CU; PE coU wkr, Auburn, Ala, 53-56; DCE (Holy Trinity), W Palm Beach, Fla, 56-58; advisor (comm org), Urban Renewal & Housing Agency, Baltimore, Md, 58-61; res, Lincoln, Va.

DRIVER, Tom Faw; (Meth); b Johnson City, Tenn, My 31, 1925; DukU, 46-50, BA; CU, 53-57, PhD; UTS, 50-53, BD, ct; ord (Meth, Holston Conf), Jo 7, 53; supy (youth wrk), Riverside Ch, NYCty, 55-56; inst (drama), UTS, 56-58; as prof, do, 58-62; asso prof, do, 62-67; prof (theol & lit), do, 67—.

ECKARD, Miriam Beatrice; (Bapt); b W Collingswood, NJ, Jn 13, 1924; UMd, 42-46, BA; CU, 46-48, MA; UU, 48-49; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Bapt, So NY Asso), Jo 7, 53; min CE (Park Bapt), Staten Island, NY, 53-54; min CE (First Bapt), Elkins, WV, 54-59; min CE (First Bapt), Waterbury, Ct, 59—.

EDWARDS, Alice Marte; (Meth); b Almaville, Tenn, Fe 13, 1925; UTenn, 42-46, BA; UVa, 46-47; UTS, as 48, 49, 50, 51-52, MA, CU, 53; dir (YWCA, USC), Columbia, SC, 47-52; psychiatric soe wrk, Child Guidance Center, Brooklyn, NY, 56—.
BD; NewC, UEdin, 55-56, PhD, 62; ord (Pby, NY), My 31, 53; chap, US Army, 53-55; pas (No Shore), Great Neck, NY, 58-63; as prof (rel), UTulsa, Tulsa, Okla, 63-.

GARTRELL, Mrs Leland E. See Nancy Luise Vogeler.

GAUL, AUce Tudor (Mrs Robert Irwin, Jr); (Melh); ta Phila, Pa, Dc 30, 1928; GreensB, 51-53, MS; Eastern, 53-54, PhD, 55; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jn 53; as prof (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 55-60; as prof & chap, VassarC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 57-58; as prof & chap, Temple BuellC, Denver, Colo, 66-.

GEYER, Mrs W Glenn, Jr. See Nancy Ellen Brotemarkle.

GOOD, Edwin Marshall; (Prestay); b Bitaia, Fr Cameroun, W Africa, Ap 23, 1928; WestmC, 45-49, BA; CU, 53-55; PrinTS, 49-51; UTS, 52-53, BD; ord (Pby, Wooster), Jn 53; as pas (Grayland Comm Ch), Grayland, Wash, 51-52; as pas (Westport Comm Ch), Westport, Wash, 51-52; inst (OT), PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 54-60; as prof (rel), NewC, 55-60; asso prof, do, 60-.

GOOD, Kenneta Lee; (Ch of God); ta Merino, Colo, Jn 30, 1928; AndC, 47-50; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Ch of God, Colo), 53; pas (Lincoln Valley Comm Ch), Rush, Colo, 53-54; pas, Springfield, Colo, 54-60; pas, Cheyenne, Wyo, 60-61; res, Greeley, Colo, 61-.

GRAY, Patricia Ann (Mrs Patricia Gray Hollett); (PE) b Laurel, Md, Dc 10, 1928; Wilson C, 46-50, BA; PhilaDS, 51-52; UTS, 53-54, MA, CU; DCE (St Pauls), Chester, Pa, 53-54; res, Chesterstown, Md.

GRAY, Patricia Ann (Mrs Patricia Gray Hollett); (PE) b Laurel, Md, Dc 10, 1928; Wilson C, 46-50, BA; PhilaDS, 51-52; UTS, 53-54, MA, CU; DCE (St Pauls), Chester, Pa, 53-54; res, Chesterstown, Md.

GREEN, Mrs David C. See Julanne Drake.

GREEN, William Basillite; (Presby); b Mayfield, Ky, Ap 3, 1827; BaltU, 45-48, BA; LouisvTS, 48-51, BD; UTS, 53-55, STM; NewC, 51, 53-55, PhD, 55; ord (Pby, Westchester), Jn 53; as pas (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 55-60; as prof & chap, Temple BuellC, Denver, Colo, 66-.

GREENE, Charles Robert; (PE); b Charlotte, NC, Sp 15, 1930; WakeFC, 48-51, BA, UTS, 51-53, MS; ord (PE), Oc 18, 56; cur (Ch of St James the Less), Scarsdale, NY, 56-59; rec (St Bartholomew's), Pittsboro, NC, 59-61; Dir of program (Diocese of NC), Raleigh, NC, 61-67; rec (Grace PE) Nyack, NY, 67-.

GREENE, Mrs Charles Robert. See Gloria Jane Isaac.

GREENE, Thayer Ainsworth; (UCC); b Hartford, Ct, Mr 20, 1926; AmhC, 46-50, BA, UTS, 50-53, BD, cl; 62-64, STM; ord (Cong, Central Ct Asso), Jn 7, 53; chap, AmhC, Hamden, Mass, 53-62; asso pas (First Cong), do, 53-54; pas, do, 54-60; tut (psychiatry & rel), UTS, NYCity, 62-65; priv practice (psychotherapy), NYCity, 67-.

GRIMMETT, Ian Harailton; (UPUSA); b ChinchUla, Aust, Jl 11, 1915; QueenslU, 40-44, BA, 47, MA; MelCD, 46, BD; UTS, 52-53; STM; ThD, 57; ord (Melh, Queensl Conf), Mr 6, 44; dep prin (KingsC), Brisbane, Aust, 44-60; bd master, do, 60-; prin, KingsCTheoHall, do, 60-.

GRIPE, Alan Gordon; (UPUSA); b Indianapolis, Ind, Sp 8, 1920; LakeFC, 38-42, BA; PrintS, 42-46, BD; UTS, 50-51, STM; ThD, 55; ord (Phy, Indapla), Jn 2, 48; as prof, SIMU, Dumaranga, PL, 48-50; chap, DarC, Davidson, NC, 51-52; as chap, US MIL Academy, West Point, NY, 52-63; pas (First), Westfield, NY, 55-65; recruiting sec, CORMAR, NYCity, 65-.

GRIGGS, Muriel Van Anden; (Presby); b Indiana, Ind, Mr 28, 1919; WakeFC, 40-44, BA, 47, MA; McCTS, 50-51, UTS, 53-54, BD; ord (Pby, Newl), Jn 6, 45; asso prof, SIMU, Dumaranga, PL, 48-50; chap, DarC, Davidson, NC, 51-52; as chap, US MIL Academy, West Point, NY, 52-63; pas (First), Westfield, NY, 55-65; recruiting sec, CORMAR, NYCity, 65-.

GRISWOLD, Theodore Oliver; (Presby); b Brooklyn, NY, My 12, 1927; FairDickC, 46-48, AA; UMKami, 46-49, BA; MCGTS, 50-51, UTS, 53-54, BD; ord (Pby, Newark), Jn 53; chap, ServUSC, 53-55; as pas (Cong), Glen Ridge, NJ, 55-59; pas (Elmore), Elizabeth, NJ, 59-.

GRITZ, Gottfried Gustaf Unosson; b Abo, Turku, Finland, Ju 15, 1927; Abo Aka, 53; Th Fia Abo Akadem, 44-47; theol exam; UTS, 52-53; tea (Hebrew), Abo Aka, 53-55; ch dir, Cath of Abo, 54-55; dir concert agency, Turku/Abo, Finland, 55-; lect (mu), Sibelius Museum, do.
Jn 15, 52; pas (Fed Ch), Port Byron, NY, 53-57; pas (First), Geneva, NY, 57-64; chap, Vet Admin Hosp, Battle Creek, Mich, 64–.

HAM, Mrs Kathleen Stanard. See Mary Kathleen Stanard.

HAMILTON, Richard Emerson; (Meth); b Daytona Beach, Fla, Sp 4, 1927; DePU, 45-49, BA; DrewTS, 49-52, BD; UTS, 52-53, STM, incl; HeidU, 53-54; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jun 49; pas (St Marks), Bloomington, Ind, 54-59; pas (St Luke's), Indianapolis, Ind, 59-67; dist sup't, Bloomington Dist, Bloomington, Ind, 67–.

HAM, Margaret Jean Howe (Mrs David L Hamm); (UCC) b Chicago, Ill, My 8, 1921; KnoxC, 38-42, BA; UTS, SchSM, 42-43; 52-53, MSM; miss (ABCFM), Marawi City, PI, 46-59; tea (Grant Coram HS), Fox Lake, Ill, 64-67; do (Sch Dist #75), Mundelein, Ill, 67–.

HAMIL, Mrs Kathleen Stanard. See Mary Kathleen Stanard.

HAMILTON, Richard Emerson; (Meth); b Daytona Beach, Fla, Sp 4, 1927; DePU, 45-49, BA; DrewTS, 49-52, BD; UTS, 52-53, STM, incl; HeidU, 53-54; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jun 49; pas (St Marks), Bloomington, Ind, 54-59; pas (St Luke's), Indianapolis, Ind, 59-67; dist sup't, Bloomington Dist, Bloomington, Ind, 67–.

HANNAH, Marcia Elizabeth; (PE); b Pasadena, Cal, Ag 24, 1926; OccC, 47-49, BA; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; o&c (St Lukes Epis), Long Beach, Calif, 53-61; inst (org), UOre, Eugene, Ore, 66-67; o&c (First Presby), Santa Monica, Calif, 68–.

HANSON, LeRoy Kenneth; (Luta); b Glenwood, Minn, Mr 5, 1929; StOlafC, 47-51, BA; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; min mu (Hope Cong), Springfield, Mass, 53-61; min mu (Wesley Meth), Worcester, Mass, 61–; org-in-residence, SprC, Springfield, Mass, 69–.

HARTLEY, Lyraan Richard, Jr; (Presby); b Buffalo, NY, Dc 22, 1926; PrintU, 45-47; WestMichC, 47-49, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagara), Jn 11, 53; chap, USNR, 53-68; chap, USN, 65–.

HILL, Albert Fay; (Presby); b Hindsville, Ark, Ag 12, 1925; DePU, 47-50; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Pby, Los Angeles), 54; chap, Asso Colleges, Claremont, Calif, 54-55; assist chap to cadets, US Military Academy, West Point, NY, 55-57; pas (First), Elizabeth, NJ, 57-62; pas (North Ave), New Rochelle, NY, 62–.

HOFFMAN, Jack Duwane; (Meth); b Boise, Ida, Ag 26, 1924; UDev, 48-69, BM, 50-51, MM; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; org (Highland Meth), Denver, Colo, 46-48; ch dir (All Saints Epis), do, 48-49; o&c (Highland Meth), do, 49-51; min mu (Main St Meth), Danville, Va, 53-57; inst (org & piano), Stratford Jr Coll, Danville, Va, 53-57; min mu (Meth), Towson, Md, 57–; inst (org), Towson StC, do, 67–.

HOLLAND, Robert Hubbell; (Presby); b Schenectady, NY, My 30, 1928; HoughtonC, 46-48, BA; UDubq, 49; UTS, 49-52, BD, 53; ord (Pby, Genesee), My 21, 52; pas (First Fed, Presby & Ref), Bayonne, NJ, 51-54; pas (First Presby), Bath, NY, 54-60; prof (ch Admin), AlFTs, Alfred, NY, 55-60; pas (Second Presby), Newark, O, 61-66; pas (Presby Ch-on-the-Green), Morristown, NJ, 66–.

HOLLETT, Mrs Patricia Gray. See Patricia Ann Gray.

HOPKINS, Julie; (Mrs Albert P Notelso); (PE); b Staten Is, NY, Ja 27, 1928; StU, 48-50, BA; UTS, 50-52, MA, CU, 53; res, Avondale, Pa.

HUANG, Mrs Kuo-En; (PE); b Hankow, China, Dc 13, 1904; GinC, 23-25, 26-27; BibS, 50-52, BRE; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU; tea (St Stephens HS), Manila, PI, 53-7; tea, Bp Strachan Sch, Toronto, Ont, Can.

IACONE, Gloria Jane (Mrs Charles Robert Greene); (PE); b Reading, Pa, Ag 1, 1925; EastSchM, 44-46, BM; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; o&c (Freemont St Meth), Groversville, NY, 48-51; o&c (Wash Sq Meth), NYCity, 51-56; o&c (St Bartholomew's PE), Pittsboro, NC, 56-60; res, Upper Nyack, NY.

IRAURI, Mrs W Robert Jr. See Alice Tudor Gaul.

JACKSON, Larry Artope; (Meth); b Florence, SC, Fe 7, 1925; WoC, 42-46, 47-49, 51-53, 55-59; o&c (St Bartholomew's PE), Pittsboro, NC, 56-59; res, Upper Nyack, NY.

JACOBS, Gloria Jane (Mrs Charles Robert Greene); (PE); b Reading, Pa, Ag 1, 1925; EastSchM, 44-46, BM; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; o&c (Freemont St Meth), Groversville, NY, 48-51; o&c (Wash Sq Meth), NYCity, 51-56; o&c (St Bartholomew's PE), Pittsboro, NC, 56-60; res, Upper Nyack, NY.
Santiago, Chile, 57-59; dir, Santiago C, Santiago, Chile, 59-64; dean of chapel & provost of Callison C, U of the Pac, Stockton, Calif, 64—. DD, U of the Pac, 61.

JOHNSON, Helen Joyce; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 3, 1925; Bklyn C, 43-47, BA; UTS, SchSM, 48-52, MSM; res, San Diego, Calif.

JONES, Paul George; (Melh); ta Black River Falls, Wis, Fb 9, 1906; UWis, 23-27, BM; 30-33, MA; UTS, SchSM, 45-46; ss 51, 52; DSM; prof (mus), UWis, Madison, Wis, 27—; org (Luther Mem), Madison, Wis, 28-29; org (First Cong), do, 29-33; o&c, do, 53-59; org (First Bapt), Madison, Wis, 60—.

KALAIDJIAN, William Gilles; (UCC); ta Englewood, NJ, De 17, 1925; Adelphi C, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Cong, UCC NY City Assoc), My 17, 53; pas (Bedford Park Cong), NYC, 53-; chap, NYC Police Dept, 57—.

KAWAMURA, Katsusaburo; (Ch Chr in Japan); ta Hanamaki-machi, Japan, Jn 1, 1924; Tokyo U, 46-49, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, TC, CU; res, Hanamaki, Iwate-Ken, Japan.

KELLEY, John Beverley; (PE); b Miami, Fla, Ag 1, 1928; Wash U, 46-50, BA; Tex U, 56-57; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (PE, Mo Diocese), des My, 53; pr De 6, 53; rec (St Judes), Monroe City, Mo, 53-56; rec (St Pauls), Palmyra, Mo, 53-56; miss, overseas dept PE Ch, 50-61; rec, San Jose, Costa Rica, 57-61; as pr (St Ann's), Bronx, NY, 61-64; pr-deacon, do, 64-66; rec (Kingston Parish), Matthews, Va, 66—.

KELLEY, Robert Joseph; (UPUSA); b Swandale, WVa, Jn 6, 1927; CWoos, 44-49, BA; Corn U, 49-51, BS; UTS, 51-53, BD; ord (Pby, NY), My 31, 53; pas (Bethel, Cochecton & Lake Huntington Ch), Bethel, NY, 53-58; pas (North), NYC, 59—.

KELLEY, William Armon; b Yonkers, NY, Fb 21, 1924; Judisch M, 42-43, 48-49; NYU, 48-50, BA; grad sch, 50-52, PhD, 57; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU, 54; inst, NYU, 58-; inst, Wagner C, 58-; asso prof, Fair Field U, Teaneck, NJ, 61—.

KERR, Mrs Robert Jr. See Eleanor Ruth Beach.

KESICH, Vasselin; (Orth); b B Grabovo, Yugo, Mr 12, 1921; CU, Sch Gen Studies, 50-52, BS; StVladis, 49-52; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU, 54-59, PhD; vis asso prof (Slavic lang & lit), UCAlif, Berkeley, Calif, 62-63; lect, Hofstra U, Hempstead, LI, 60-66; fac, Sarah Lawrence C, Bronxville, NY, 66; fac, St Vladimir's Sem, Tuckahoe, NY, 57—.

KING, Elodie Henriques; (Mrs Alan P Vandervort); (PE); b New Orleans, La, Ag 29, 1930; Ursu C, 46-50, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; DCE (Ch of Good Shepherd), Lake Charles, La, 53-58; res, Tacoma, Wash.

KLEMT, Calvin Carl; (E&R); b Louisville, Ky, Ag 19, 1925; UKy, 46-49, HeidU, 49-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; UMch, 61-62, AMLS; ord (E&R, So Ind Syn), Jn 3, 53; transferred to Presby CHUS, Fb 21, 67; pas, Saffield, O, 53-58; pas, Big Rapids, Mich, 59-61; as pas (Bethlehem E&R), Arm Arbor, Mich, 61-62; lbbr, Central Luth TS, Fremont, Neb, 62-66; lbbr, Austin Presby Sem, Austin, Tex, 66—.

KOOY, Vernon Howard; (RCA); b Munster, Ind, Jn 9, 1916; CentC, IA, 37-39, BA; WestTS, Mich, 39-42, BD; PrintTS, 42-44, STM; UTS, 45-53, ThD, 53; ord (RCA), (CL Phila), Sp 7, 42; pas (Clover Hill), Flemington, NJ, 42-46; pas (First Ref), Far Rockaway, NY, 46-48; pas, do, Lod, NJ, 40-53; prof (NT), NBTS, New Brunswick, NJ, 53—.

LAMBERT, Herbert Hoover; (Disc); b Moundsville, WV, Mr 3, 1928; Potomac Sch of W VaU, 46-47; Bethany (WVa), 47-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 11, 50; asso pas (First Christian), Santa Monica, Calif, 53-64; asso pas, St Albans, WV, 54-58; pas (Wilkinsburg), Pittsburgh, PA, 58-65; pas (Bethany Pk Chr), Randolf, III, 65—.

LAPORTA, Hector Miguel; (Meth); b Buenos Aires, Argentina, Nov 15, 1920; Kendall C, 46-48, AA; NWU, 46-50, BS; BosU, 50-51; UTS, 51-53, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 18, 52; pas (Durazo & Paso de los Torres), Durazo, Uruguay, SA, 57-67; dir, hostel & prof (Callechis), Callao, Peru, 57-62; pas (Magdalena), Lima, Peru, 63-65; pas (Ponval), Montevideo, Uruguay, 66; pas (First), Lima, Peru, 66—; dist supt (Coast Dist), Lima, Peru, 67—.

LAZARIDES, Helen; (UPUSA); b Athens, Greece, Fb 14, 1928; Udubuq, 46-52, BA; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU; wkday RE tea (Cong RE), Abingdon, Va, 53-55; do, Covington, Va, 55-57; DCE (South Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 57-60; DCE, Dept Chr Educ, Bklyn Div, Prot Couny, NY, 60-65; coordinator of job counselors, Interfaith City-Wide Coord Comm Against Poverty, NYC, 66—.

LEHRECKE, Margaret Barnes; (PE); b Englewood, NJ, Jn 23, 1927; WellesC, 45-49, BA; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; frat wkr, PBFM, Mainz & Berlin, Germany, 49-51; stf mem (Evangel Academy), Berlin, Germany, 53-54; o&c (Good Shepherd Luth), Pearl River, NY, 55-58; o&c (Ref), Tappan, NY, 58-60; o&c (Melh), Denmarck, NY, 61-63; o&c (St Paul's Epis), Spring Valley, NY, 66—.

LIE, Beng Tjoan; (Presby); b Tandjongsari, Java, Nv 28, 1919; Higher TS, 47-51, ThB; UTS, 52-53, STM; UtrechtU, 53-55, ThD; ord
LINDENMEYER, Barbara Alice (Mrs Robert W Farrow); (UPUSA); b Danville, Ky, Oc 10, 1930; MacalC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU, DCE (Fourth Presby), Bronx, NY, 53-54; staff writer, Presby Ch USA, Phila, Pa, 55-61; res, Winter Haven, Fla.

LINDSAY, Mrs B PauL See Caroline Loretz Hassinger.

LOVE, Robert Leslie; (Meth); b Melrose, N Mex, Jl 18, 1929; UNMex, 46-49, BS; SMU, TS, 49-51, BD, 52; UStAnd, 51-52; UTS, 52-53, STM; UUtah, 60-64, MD; ord (Meth, NMex Conf), My 12, 55; pas, Floyd, NMex, 53-54; asso pas (Central Meth), Albuquerque, NMex, 54-56; pas (Golden Bridge Meth), Purdys, NY, 57-58; pas (St Paul's), Albuquerque, NMex, 58-60; supply pas, Park City, Utah, 60-62; intern (Holy Cross Hosp), Salt Lake City, Utah, 64-65; resident in psychiatry, Stanford U Med Ctr, Palo Alto, Calif, 65-.

LOVETT, Sidney; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, My 1, 1928; YaleU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Cong, New Haven Asso), My 26, 53; pas (Orthodox Cong), Littleton, Mass, 53-57; pas (Rock Spring), No Arlington, Va, 53-54; asso pas (Central Cong), Provi­dence, RI, 55-61; pas (Cong), Geneva, NY, 61-.

MAYER, Margery Louise; (Meth); b Lakeside, O, Ag 23, 1923; OWU, 41-45, BA; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU; dir (YWCA), Jamestown, NY, 45-47; pers dir (bus), Boston, Mass, 47-54; dir (Meth Bd), Nagasaki, Japan, 48-51; do, Kago­shima, Japan, 53-.

MCALPIN, David Hunter, Jr; (Presby); b NY City, Ja 19, 1928; PrinU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; StAnd (Scot), 53-54; ord (Pby, N Brunswick), Ja 9, 56; tea, Pomfret Sch, Pom­fret, Ct, 54-55; asso pas (Witherspoon St), Princeton, NJ, 56-63; pas (Covenant), E Detroit, Mich, 63-.

MCCLENDON, Jack Elliott; (UPUSA); b La Fayette, Ala, Mr 19, 1926; MerU, 46-50, BA; Glau, TrinC, 54-57, PhD, 58; UTS, 51-53, BD, STM, 58; ord (Pby, Wash, DC), Oc 57; asso dean of men, UTS, 53-54; asso pas (Ch of Scotland Parish), Glasgow, 54-55; asso lect (TrinC), do, 55-56; as (Pby, Glasgow), 56-57; asso pas (NY Ave Presby), Washing­ton, DC, 57-.

MCLANE, Edwin Daniel; (UCC); b Everett, Mass, Ap 23, 1919; GorC, 38-42, BA; ANTS, 42-45, BD;TC,CU, 45-48, MA; UTS, 51-53, EdD, 53; ord (Bapt, Boston Assn), Jn 11, 45; transferred to Cong; pas (First Ref), Schenectady, NY, 54-60; min CE (UCC), Chappaqua, NY, 60-67; min CE (Comm), Glenview, Il, 67-.

MEACHEN, Jerome Webster; (PE); b Okla City, Okla, Fb 26, 1930; OberConsM, 47-51, BM, UTS,SchSM, 51-53, MSM; &c (St John's), Waterbury, Ct, 53-62; &c (St Margaret's Sch), do, 53-62; &c (Ch of the Redeemer), Sarasota, Fla, 62-; prof (org & harpsichord), Manatee JrC, Bradenton, Fl, 63-; dir (choral mu), NewC, Sarasota, Fl, 66-.

MEHL, Barbara Deitz (Mrs Paul F Mehl); (UCC); b Paola, Pa, Jl 16, 1926; UrsC, 44-48, BA; YDS, 48-50; UTS, 51-53, BD; asso dir, Stc Ch Fcl, Bowling Green StU, O, 50-51; DCE (Watchung Cong), Montclair, NJ, 53-55; res, Frederick, Md.

MEHL, Paul Frederick; (UCC); b Marietta, O, Jn 8, 1926; YaleU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53,
MILES, Lois Evalyn (Mrs Alraon S. Fish, Jr); (Cong); b Los Angeles, Cal, Nv 21, 1927; Oce C, 45-49, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; youth dir (All Saints Epis), Amherst, Mass, 53-55; res, Bellevue, Wash.

MILLER, John Stewart; (Ch of Scotl); b Gibraltar, My 3, 1928; UEdin, 46-49, MA; NewC, 49-52, BD; UTS, 52-53, STM; ord (Ch SeotI, Pby Hawick), Ap 27, 54; as rain (St Giles Cath), Edinburgh, Scotl, 53-54; min (St Andrews), Hawick, Scotl, 54-59; as rain (Sandyhills), Glasgow, Scotl, 59-64; min (Mortlach & Cabrach), Banffshire, Scotl, 64—.

MISHKOVICH, Bogdan; (E Orth); b Serbia, Sp 11, 1917; Mil Acad, (Yugo), 37-40; DorC (Eng), 48-49; CU, 50-52, BS; SlVladS, 49-52, dipl; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU; bus; res, NYCity.

MOELLER, Elizabeth Ksander; (Mrs Douglas Courtney) (PE); b Providence, RI, Oc 30, 1920; CtC, 38-42, BA, UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; DCE (St Pauls), BurUngton, Vt, 53-54; asst (PE Center of Trinity, NY), W Cornwall, Ct, 54-55; tea (Reece Sch), NYCity, 56-60; do, Phila, Pa, 60-62; res, Glen Moore, Pa.

MORGAN, Donald Walker, (UCC); b Arlington, Mass, Fb 19, 1925; TuftsC, 46-50, BS, mcl; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Vt Cong Conf), Jl 26, 53; pas (The United Ch, Cong-Univ), Northfield, Vt, 53-56; pas (First Cong), Litchfield, Ct, 56-62; pas (Cong UCC), Rutland, Vt, 62—.

MORRIS, John Ferguson Gray; (UnChCan); b Van Wert, O, My 8, 1928; Lasc, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), June 9, 53; as pas (Central), Summit, NJ, 53-56; asso pas, do, 56-59; organizing min (Presby), Willingboro, NJ, 59—.

MULICA, Olive Mae; (PE); b Green River, Wyo, Jn 10, 1913; Ulda, 32-34, 35-36, 41-42, BS; UTS, 51-53, MA, TC, CU; tea, HS, Hazelton, Ida, 36-38; tea & dean of girls, Sr HS Burley, Ida, 38-48; tea, Westwood Sch, Denver, Colo, 48-53; asst flcl wk dir (Windham Hse), NYCITY, 53-54; asst dir, do, 54-56; dir, do, 56-59; asso sec (flcl evcs, Women’s Wk), Exec Council, EpiscopalCh, NYCITY, 59—.

MUNRO, David Peacock; (Ch Scotl); b Paisley, Scotl, Sp 7, 1929; UGlas, 46-49, MA; TrinC, 49-52, BD; UTS, 52-53, STM; ord (Pby, Brechin & Fordoun), Sp 30, 53; min (Aberhithnott Parish Ch), Laurencekirk, Scotl, 53-56; min (Castlehill Ch Ext Charge), Ayr, Scotl, 56-67; min (North Ch), Bearsden, Glasgow, Scotl, 67—.

NEILSON, Mrs Albert P. See Julie Hopkins.

NEIKIN, Paul; (Jewish); b New York, NY, Ag 5, 1914; MissYInst, 34, 38, certif; Bloom C & T, 38-39; Upsc, 47-48; BA, UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (C & MA), My 27, 42; trans (Cong-Chr), My 51; pas (Wading River & Ballston Holcomb Cong Chs), Calverton, NY, 53-56; asst pas (Flatbrush-Tompkins Cong), Brooklyn, NY, 56-60; pas (Mayflower), Lansing, Mich, 56-61; int pas (Comm), Elmhurst, NY, 63-64; RE cons (Bushnell), Hartford, Ct, 65; exec dir, Ecumen Relig Counseling Svc, Wayne, NJ, 66—.

NEWTON, Robert D., Jr; (Meth); b Camden, Ark, Ja 3, 1928; YaleU, 45-46, BA; YaleU, 48-50, BA; YDS, 50-51; UTS, 51-53, BD, mcl; CU, UTS, 53-56, PhD, 60; ord (Meth), Ja 8, 58; Inst, DePU, Greencastle, Ind, 56-58; as prof, do, 58-62; asso prof, do, 62—.

NOTTINGHAM, William Jesse; (Disc); b Sharon, Pa, Nv 22, 1922; BethyC (WVn), 45-49, BA; UTS, 52-53, UStras, 53-54; UTS, 50-53, BD, mcl; BA, UTS, 53-56; PhD, 60; ord (Disc), Ja 8, 58; Inst, DePU, Greencastle, Ind, 56-58; as prof, do, 58-62; asso prof, do, 62—.
PEASE, Frederic Arnold, Jr; (UCC); b Pitts­field, Mass, My 23, 1927; YaleU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD, cl; ord (Cong-Chr, No Berkshire Asso), Jn 3, 53; pas (First), Jaffrey Center, NH, 53-57; pas, New Ipswich, NH, 53-58; asso sch pas & inst (rel), PhAcad, Andover, Mass, 58-.

POGSON, Ruth Elena; (Angl); b Ont, Can, Jl 3, 1924; UTor, 43-47, BA; OntCEd, 48; WomTrCol, 50-52; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU; tea, HS, Essex, Ont, Can, 48-50; exec sec (Tor Diocesan Bd CE), Toronto, Can, 53-59; DCE (Ch of the Ascension), Mills, Ont, Can, 58-; dir field ed, Anglican Women’s TrngC, Toronto, Ont, Can, 53-.

RICHARDS, G William; (Mormon); b SLC, Utah, Oc 25, 1918; UCAL, 46-49, BA; CU, 53-56; UTS, SchSM, 49-52; ord (Mormon, Manhattan, My 12, 57; o & c (Manhattan Ward Mormon Ch), NYCy, 49-57; inst (mu), NYU, do, 54-57; Ep of Manhattan Ward, NYCy, 57-59; bus, NYCy, 57-59; exec dir, Amer Cancer Soc, Rano, Nov, 59-; AAGO, 50.

RINNE, Johannes (secular: Wilho); (Orth); b Abo, Finland, Ag 16, 1923; AboU, 47-50; STM, 53-53, STM; AboU, 64-66, ThD; ord (The Orthodox Ch), Mr 5, 67; div mas (Swedish HS), Pargas, Finland, 49-51; do (High Sch of Kanka), Lahti, Finland, 53-54; div mas & rec (State HS), Kittilä, Finland, 54-62; div mas, Teachers’ Training HS, Joensuu, Finland, 53-56; div mas, Classical Lyceum, Abo, Finland, 53-56; lect (theol), AboU, do, 64-; pr (Seminary Ch of St John the Theologian), Kuopio, Finland, 67-.

ROCHELLE, Virginia Elizabeth; (PE); b Nashua, NH, Sp 8, 1924; UNH, 40-43; RivierC, 43-46, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; tea (Ind Sch Dist), Corpus Christi, Tex, 53; do (Aldine Ind SchDist), Houston, Tex, 54; res, Chicago, Ill.

ROE5LER, Nancy Nelline (Mrs Arthur M Pry); (Meth); b Dallas, Tex, Nv 1, 1930; SWnU, 48-52, BA; UTS, 53-53, MA, TC, CU; tea (Ind Sch Dist), Corpus Christi, Tex, 53; do (Aldine Ind SchDist), Houston, Tex, 54; res, Chicago, Ill.
SANDERCOCK, Julia Powers (Mrs Robert G Sandercock); (Bapt); b Norfolk, Va, Jl 21, 1928; MeredithC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 49-53, BD; res, Easton, Pa.

SCHANCK, Robert Elwood; (Luth); b Freehold, NJ, Oc 30, 1923; UpsC, 41-46, BA; UTS, 49-53, BD; ober (Kilburn Memorial Presby), Newark, NJ, 46-57; min mu (First Presby), Cranford, NJ, 57-61; inst, UpsC, Cranford, NJ, 61-66; inst, Brooklyn C, Brooklyn, NY, 66-.

SCHEEF, Richard Louis, Jr; (UCC); b Houston, Tex, Ag 6, 1918; Hard-SiraU, 36-38; ElraC, 38-40, BA; ETS, 40-41, 46-48, BD; UTS, 51-54, STM, mcl, 53; ThD, 59; ord (E&R, Tex Syn), Jn 20, 48; as prof, ETS, Webster Groves, Mo, 54--; prof, do, 60--.

SCHENDEL, Eberhard Wolfgang; (Luth); b Danzig, Gerra, Mr 27, 1925; UMainz, 48-49; U Tiib, 50-52, cand theolog; UTS, 52-53, STM; ord (Luth), Oc 10, 54; pas, Breklura Miss Soc, Breklura/Husum, Germ, 54-56; pas (German Cong), Tender, Denmark, 56-61; pas (Luth Ch), Bad Salzuflen, WGerra, 61-.

SCOTT, Willis Herbert, Jr; (PE); b Hominy, Okla, My 28, 1928; BethyC (Okla), 45-49, BA; SMU, 50-52; UTS, 52-53, BD; ord (Meth), My 17, 53; pas, Bryson, Tex, 50-52; pas (Christ Church), Glendale, NY, 55-57; pas, Woodhaven, NY, 57-59; field ed, Amer Book Co, NYCity, 59-61; ed, Bobbs-Merrill Co, do, 61-84; exec ed of publications, PE Exec Counc, NYCity, 64-.

SELLARS, Walter Chesley; (UnCChCan); b Newfoundland, DC 22, 1919; UMan, 45-49, BA; UnitedC, 49-52, BD; UTS, 52-53, STM; ord (UnCChCan, Man Conf), Jn 4, 52; as pas (Bloor St), Toronto, Can, 54-57; pas (Newtonbrook), do, 57-64; pas (Happy Valley-Mod Lake), Labrador, Can, 64-66; pas (Emmanuel), Toronto, Can, 66-.

SERGEANT, Maurice Dean; (UPUSA); b Janiata, Neb, Sp 4, 1918; NSTC, 36-40, BS; ColoStCEd, 40; AndC&TS, 44-46, ThB; UTS, 49-53, EdD, CU, TC; miss tea (Tr Sch for Village Teachers), Moga, Punjab, India, 54-58; DRE & couns sees, UnCmSchs, JullandC, Punjab, India, 58-63; tea & couns, Woodstock Sch, Landour, UP, India, 63-64; asso prof (ed & psych), Kearney StC, Kearney, Neb, 64-.

SHIMLER, Donald Heger; (UCC); b St Bernard, Q, Fb 14, 1919; UChin, 38-39; MissHseC, 39-40; AndC&TS, 40-43; BD; OberST, 43-44, STM; UTS, 29-51, EdD, TC, CU, 53; ord (E&R, S Korea Syn), Mr 5, 44; pas (First E&R), W Alexandria, Q, 44-47; pas (Union Ch of Pocantico Hills), Tarrytown, NY, 47-52; min edu (Trinity E&R), Canton, Q, 52-56; min edu (Dutch Ref), Bronxville, NY, 56-59; h's tea (Eng), Harrison, NY, 64-65; h's tea (soc studies), Hastings, NY, 65-67; h's tea (soc studies), Fox Lane H S, Mt Kisco, NY, 67-.

SIMMONS, Mary Louise Day (Mrs Morgan F Simmons); (Meth); b Centralia, Ill, Fb 22, 1930; UIII, 47-51, BM; UTS, 51-53, SMM; o&c (Morrisonia Presby) Bronx, NY, 51-53; as to min mu (First Meth) Evanston, Ill, 63-.

SIMMONS, Morgan Ferdinand; (Meth); b Andalusia, Ala, Ap 6, 1929; DePU, 47-51, BM; UTS, 51-53, SMM, 56-61, SMD; chap asst, USArmy, 53-55; min mu (Presby), Bound Brook, NJ, 56-63; min mu (First Meth), Evanston, Ill, 63--; as prof (ch mu), GTS, do, 63--.

SMITH, Bernard Eugene; (PE); b Framingham, Mass, Fb 4, 1922; BostU, SchMu, 40-42, 46-48, BM; UTS, 48-51, BD, 53; ord (Bapt, Syn Conv), Oc 24, 49; pas (First Meth), Cambridge, Mass, 55-66; pas (First Meth) E Weymouth, Mass, 66-.

SOUTAR, James Courtenay; (PE); b Sandusky, Q, My 15, 1926; BallSTC, 46-47; UToI, 48-49, BA; KenC, 50-51; UTS, 51-53, BD; ord (PE, O Diocese), dea Jn 9, 53; pr Jn 17, 54; cur (Trinity), Toledo, O, 53-55; rec (Grace), Cuero, Tex, 55-57; pr-in-charge (Holy Comm), Yoakum, Tex, 55-57; canon (Grace & Holy Trinity Cath), Kansas City, Mo, 57-59; pr-in-charge, do, 57-58; founder & rec (Christ), Overland Park, Kan, 59-64; chap, WTSUSTU, Canyon, Tex, 64-68; vic (St Mark's), Troy, Ala, 65--; vic (Trinity), Union Springs, Ala, 65--; chap, TroyStC, Troy, Ala, 65--.

SPEERS, T Guthrie, Jr; (UPUSA); b Sandusky, O, My 14, 1927; BallSTC, 46-47; UToI, 48-49, BA; KenC, 50-51; UTS, 51-53, BD; ord (PE, O Diocese), dea Jn 9, 53; pr Jn 17, 54; cur (Trinity), Toledo, O, 53-55; rec (Grace), Cuero, Tex, 55-57; pr-in-charge (Holy Comm), Yoakum, Tex, 55-57; canon (Grace & Holy Trinity Cath), Kansas City, Mo, 57-59; pr-in-charge, do, 57-58; founder & rec (Christ), Overland Park, Kan, 59-64; chap, WTSUSTU, Canyon, Tex, 64-68; vic (St Mark's), Troy, Ala, 65--; vic (Trinity), Union Springs, Ala, 65--; chap, TroyStC, Troy, Ala, 65--.

STANARD, Mary Kathleen (Mrs Kathleen Stanard Ham); (Bapt); b Summerville, WVa, Ap 26, 1921; MarshC, 50-53, BA; BaptistMisTr Sch, 45-46, BRE; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU; lea, HS, Gauley Bridge, WVa, 44-45; rural mis (WVa Baptist Conv), Parkersburg, WVa, 46-55; libr (Cuban Bapt Semi), Santiago de
Cuba, Cuba, 56-64; sec, Cuban Coun of Evang Chs, Havana, Cuba, 64–。

STAPLES, Seth Perkins; (Cong); b Butler, Pa, Jn 29, 1923; UPa, 41-43, 46-48, BA; Bloom TS, 49-50; UTS, 50-52, BD; ord (Cong, Susque Asso), My 26, 53; pas (St Luke's Cong), Elmira, NY, 52-56; pas (Plymouth United), Columbus, O, 56-60; campus min, KentSU, Kent, O, 60-64; pas (StPaulUCC), Cincinnati, O, 64–。

STAUFFER, Richard Andre; (Ref); b La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switz!, My 17, 1921; Col La Chaux-de-Fonds, 38-41, BS; UNeufc, 41-45, Uc theol, 49; UBasel, 45-46; UTS, 52-53, STM; NewC, 53-54; ord (Ref), Dec 17, 50; asst pas (French Ch of Basel), Basel, Switz, 50-52; pas, do, 54-60; prof, Prot Faculty of Theol, Paris, France, 60–; prof, Ecole des Hautes Etudes (Sorbonne), do, 64–。

STENHOUSE, Richard Eugene; (Presby); b Greenville, SC, Ja 17, 1921; WraPennC, 47-49, BA; HavC, 49-50, MA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Presby, NY), Oc 11, 53; asst pas (Ch of the Master), NYCity, 53-54; asso pas, do, 54-59; inst (rel), PaineC, Augusta, Ga, 59-61; dean of stu, do, 63–。

STREETER, Annette Jane (Mrs William E Emerson); b Syracuse, NY, Fb 19, 1931; Syr U, 48-52, BS; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU; DCE (Presby), Roslyn, NY, 53-56; DCE (Robinson Memo Presby), Syracuse, NY, 59-63; res, Pompton Plains, NJ.

TATNALL, Edith Comfort; (UPUSA); b Port Wash, NY, Ji 21, 1924; NYU, 45-50, BS; UTS, 49-51, MA, CU; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU; DCE (Presby), Roslyn, NY, 53-56; DCE (Robinson Memo Presby), Syracuse, NY, 59-63; res, Pompton Plains, NJ.

TELLER, Allen Richard; (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Mr 11, 1927; Colgu, 47-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Meth, Ohio Confi), Jn 13, 54; pas, Wheeling, O, 53-57; pas, Ada, O, 57-63; pas, Tipp City, O, 63–。

THOMAS, John Heywood; (Cong); b Llanelli, Wales, No 9, 1926; uWales, 47-50, BA, 47, DD, 65; PresbyC Carm, 47-50, BD; UTS, 52-53, STM, sc; ord (Cong, Wales), Ag 26, 52; div sq, Co Gr Sch, Cardigan, Wales, 54-55; research fel, UDurham, Durham, Eng!, 55-57; lect, UMancchester, Manchester, Eng!, 57-65; reader, UDurham, Durham, Eng!, 65–。

TUCKER, Joseph; (Bapt); b Columbus, Ga, Mr 5, 1920; FiskU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Tenn Confi), My 7, 54; Bapt, De 7, 52; asst dean men (FiskU), Nashville, Tenn, 53-54; pas (Bethlehem Presby), Chicago, Ill, 58-67; staff, Garden Valley Neighborhood Hse, Cleveland, O, 57-58; as pas (Salem Bapt), Brooklyn, NY, 58-59; ibbr, UTS, NYCity, 59–。

TYMENSON, Gale Ellis; (UCC); b Maine, NY, Jl 28, 1928; URoC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, UCC Susque Asso), Jn 14, 53; pas (First), Andover, O, 53-57; pas, Henrietta, NY, 57-62; pas Salamanca, NY, 62-66; organizing pas (Angel Rd) W Seneca, NY, 66–。

VANDEVERT, Mrs Alan P. See Elodie Henriques King.

VANDER WAAL, John Anthony; (UPUSA); b Kirkville, la, Dec 17, 1923; CentC (la), 41-47, BA; WestIsTS, 47-50, BD; UTS, 51-53, PhD, CU; ord (RCA, Cl Pella), Jn 51; pas (Third Ref), Albany, NY, 53-55; prof & chm (dept phil & rel), CentC, Pella, la, 53-56; prof (phil & rel), Bethune CookmanC, Daytona Beach, Fla, 58-60; prof & chm dept (phil), IUW, Bloomington, Ill, 60–。

VAN GORDER, Robert George; (UCC); b Peking, China, Ja 5, 1927; WmsC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Franklin Co Asso), Jn 10, 54; asso pas (First), Farmington, Me, 53-55; pas, do, 55-56; pas (Fed Comm Chi), Hampden, Mass, 56–。

VAN HALSEMA, Dick Lucas; (ChrRef); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Ji 18, 1922; CalvC, 39-43, BA; CalvTS, 46-49, ThB; UTS, 48-53, STM; 54-56, ThD; ord (Chr Ref, Cl Hackensack), Sp 23, 49; h mis for Eastern US (Chr Ref Cora for H M), Monsey, NY, 49-54; pas, Monsey, NY, 54-56; pas, Miami, Fl!, 56-57; h mis-at-large (dir), H M, Grand Rapids, Mich, 57-59; min of evangelism, US & Can, Chr Ref Ch, 59-63; pas (Central Ave), Holland, Mich, 63-66; pres, Ref Bib Inst, Grand Rapids, Mich, 66–。

VOGELER, Nancy Luise (Mrs Leland E Gar- trel); (Presby); b NYCity, Dec 18, 1929; C Woos, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU; youth wk dir (Disc, Metro Dist), NYCity, 54-57; tea (Reece Sch), NYCity, 55; asst (dept psych), CU, 55-56; prof staff, Citizens Comm for Children, NYCity, 59-60; prog cons, E Har lem Comm Corp, NYCity, 68–。

WALKER, Alan David; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Ji 9, 1929; NEU, 44-45, 47-48; BostU, 48-51, BM; UTS, SchSmRM, 51-53, MSM; dir mu (Howard Memo Presby), Tarboro, NC, 53-56; do (Central Cong), Worcester, Mass, 56-66; min mu (Central Union Ch), Honolulu, Hawaii, 66–。

WARD, Elaine Mueller (Mrs James M Ward); (Meth); b Flint, Mich, Ji 7, 1926; CagU, 44-48, BA; UTS, 51-53, MA, CU, inst (Re),
WARD, James Merrill; (Meth); b Mpls, Minn, Mr 24, 1928; HarvU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD, cl; PhD, CU, 58; ord (Meth, Minn Conf), Jn 15, 54; inst (phil & rel), DePU, Greencastle, Ind, 55-57; as prof (rel), SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 57-60; as prof (OT), PerkinsST, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 60-63; asso prof, do, 63—.

WIGHT, Mrs Kenneth R. See Patricia Ann Page.

WILHITE, Charles Stanford; (PE); b Myra, Tex, Ag 5, 1929; HendxC, 48-50, BM; SMU, 50-51, MM; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, MSM; Ula, 61-63, PhD, 68; o&c (Grace Epis), Monroe, La, 53-58; inst. All SaintsC, Vicksburg, Miss, 58-60; inst, KenyonC, Gambler, O, 60-61; asso prof, MidlandC, Fremont, Neb, 63—.

WING, Wilson Edward; (UPUSA); b Ont, Can, Jl 2, 1911; UTor, 32-36, BA; MA, 39; EmC, 36-39, BD, 43; UTS, 47-51, ThD, 53; ord (Un ChCan, Tor Conf), Jn 4, 39; pas, Michipicoten, Can, 39-40; pas (Prospect Park), Toronto, Can, 40-45; pas, Copetown, Can, 45-47; prof (phil & rel), TuscC, Greenville, Tenn, 53-56; asso prof (rel), MillikinU, Decatur, 111, 58—.

WRIGHT, CUfford John; (Meth); b Hamilton, Vic, Aust, Jl 20, 1910; MelU, 32-35, BA; Selly Oaks Col, 39-40, dipl; QuCAusl, 32-36; UTS, 51-53, EdD, CU, TC, ord (Meth, Australasia), Mr 3, 38; circuit appts, Meth Ch of Australasia, 36-39, 41-46; asso dir (Meth Chr ed dept), Victoria & Tasmania Conf, 46-54, dir, do, 54-66; exec see, Australian Coun of Chs Div of Chr Ed, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.

WYLIE, Samuel Joseph; (PE); b NYCity, Nv 5, 1918; WheaC, 35-38, BS; BibS, 38-42, STB; UTS, 46-49, STM, 53; chap, USNR, 43-46; couns to Prot sta, CU, 49-51; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 23, 42; trans (PE, Diocese NY), Jn 14, 52; chap to PE stu, UVa, Charlottesville, Va, 59-60; do, BrownU, Providence, RI, 59-61; asso prof (rel) UHaw, Honolulu, Hawaii, 56-62; dean, GenTS, 66—; DD, VaTS, 67; DD, HuronC, London, Ont, Can, 67—.

YAKER, Henri Marc; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Oc 19, 1922; OberC, 46-49, BA; NYU, 49-51, MA; UTS, 50-56, BD, cl, 53; CU, PhD, 58; SetonHallU, 60-64, MA; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Jl 17, 53; asst prof (rel) & dean chapel, LincPa, 53-55; min pro tem (Presby), Milton, NY, 55-56; inst (humanities), HobC, Geneva, NY, 56-60; sr clinical psych (St Hosp), Willard, NY, 58-60; dir psych svcs, NJ St Prison, Trenton, NJ, 60-62; chief psychologist, Guidance Clinic for Retarded Children, E Orange, NJ, 62-65; chief psycho-
DIRADDO, Mrs Joseph A, See Mary Goode Geer.

DOYLE, Louise Donehoo; (Meth) b Seymour, Tex, My 24, 1918; HPayneC, 35-39, BA; SWBTS, an 47; UTS, SchSM, 51-52; tea (mu), pub sch, Ft Worth, Tex, 40-51; org (Arlington Hts Baptist), do, 49-51; org, Pampa, Tex, 52-53; as org (First Meth), Ft Worth, Tex, 53--; tea (mu), pub sch. Ft Worth, Tex, 53--.

GEER, Mary Goode (Mrs Joseph A DiRaddo); (PE); b Charleston, SC, Nv 14, 1927; SWBrC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 51-53; DCE (Grace Epis), Orange, NJ, 53-54; res, Orange, Tex.

GOODFELLOW, Peter Brent; (PE); b Richmond, Va, Mr 15, 1928; WmsC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-52; VA ThSera, 52-53, BD; ord (PE), Mr 25, 56; pas (De, Deutsche Evang Gemeide), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 57--; pas (De, Deutsche Evang Gemeide), Montevideo, Uruguay, 67--.

GUERKE, Volker Wilhelm; (Luth); b Eisiraost, Gerra, Ag 19, 1926; BonnU, 48-49; TiitaU, 49-51; BethTS, 51-52; UTS, 52-53; ord (Ev Luth), Mr 25, 56; pas (Deutsche Evang Gemeide), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 57--; pas (Deutsche Evang Gemeide), Montevideo, Uruguay, 67--.

HENDERSON, John Ewen; (UnChCan); b Truro, NS, Can, Ja 19, 1927; MAU, 45-48, BA; Pine HDH, 48-50, BD; UTS, 52-53; ord (UnChCan, Maritime Conf), Ja 10, 50; min, Centre Burlington, NS, Can, 50-52; min, Brookfield, NS, Can, 53-56; CE field sec for Maritime Conf, UnChCan, 58-62; min, Lawrence-town, NS, Can, 62-65; min (Kennebec Lore Church), Kennebec, NS, Can, 65--.
ADAMS, Nelson Falls; (Meth); b Mooresville, NC, Mr 1, 1929; DukeU, 47-51; BA; DukeDS, 51-53, MRE; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; ord (Meth, W NC Conf), Ep 21, 56; eld, Jn 12, 59; DCE (First), Flushing, NY, 55-58; min mu (First Meth), Hicksville, NY, 54-55; min mu (Meth Ch), Brevard, NC, 55-; dept mu & chmn Fine Arts Div, BrevardC, do, 53-55.

ALDRICH, Robert Dale; (UCC); b Green Springs, O, Jl 7, 1922; HendC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (E&R), My 25, 54; chap, USNavy, Memphis, Tenn, 54-58; chap & instr, Massanutten Mil Acad, Woodstock, Va, 58-59; pas (Carmel UCC), Salem, Ore, 58-63; as min (First Cong Sioux Falls, SD, 63-65; min (First), Fargo, ND, 66-68; chap & tea, Marine Military Acad, Harlingen, Tex, 66-67; min educ (First), Janesville, Wis, 67-68.

ANDERSON, Wallace Witmer, Jr; (UCC); b Worcester, Mass, Fe 14, 1930; Amherst, 47-51; BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, mcl; CambU, 54-55; ord (Cong, Suffolk No Aseo), Mr 4, 51; pas
(Mystic Side Cong), Everett, Mass, 55-60; pas (new UCC parish), Alexandria, Va, 60-64; as min (First Ch of Chr) Simsbury, Conn, 64-.

ARNOLD, Corliss Richard; (Interdenom); b Monticello, Ark, Nv 7, 1926; HendxC, 43-46, BM; UMch, 47-48, MM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, DSM; inst (mu), HendxC, Conway, Ark, 46-47; dir mu (First Meth), El Dorado, Ark, 48-52; dir mu (First Meth), Oak Park, III, 54-58; dir mu (Peoples Ch), E Lansing, Mich, 59-; as prof (mu), MichSU, do, 59-; FAGO, 59.

BADENHOOP, Mrs Robert E. See Carol Ann Wirt.

BACIOUSKEFF, Anastsi Nikolov; (Bulg Orth); b Kirklareli, Turkey, Jn 30, 1927; SofiaTS, 43-48, dipl; GTS, 49-52; UTS, 52-53, BD; DRE (St Nicholas Russian Orth), Whitestone, NY, 54-58; DRE (St Michael's), Bayside, NY, 58-.

BALK, Roger Allen; (PE); b Toledo, O, Jl 30, 1930; HarvU, 48-52, BA; StAnd, Scotl, 53-56; UTS, 52-53; ord (PE, Dio O), Jn 22, 54; rec (Hareourl Parish), Gambler, O, 57-61; lect (rel), Sir Geo WilliamsU, do, 63-; lect (prac theol), Montreal Diocesan TC, do, 63-; as min, pt-tm, do, 67-.

BARR, Marilyn Fallis (Mrs Robert A Olsen); (Presby); b Kansas City, Mo, Nv 11, 1930; UDubu, 36-38; UIU, 38-40, BS; PrinTS 40-44 BD; UTS, 43-47, EdD, TC, CU, 54; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Mr 25, 43; asst pas (First), Evansville, Ind, 47-50; asso pas, do, 50-52; pas (First), Jackson ville, Ill, 52-58; chap (MC), do, 55-58; dir dir, PBCEduc, Pittsburgh, Pa, 58-60; pas (First), Evansville, Ind, 60-.

BAUST, Laurel Joane; (Mrs Robert F Morris); (PE); b New Haven, Ct, Nv 4, 1930; JuliasHC Mu, 48-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; min mu (First Cong), Great Barrington, Mass, 54-57; dir jr ch & org (St Mark's-on-the-Hill), Pikesville, Md, 63-65.

BECKER, John Wellman; (LCA); b Cooperstown, NY, Mr 11, 1927; DukeU, 44-45; Hartwc, 46-49, BS; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; dir mu (Holy Trinity Luth), Buffalo, NY, 54-.

BIRCHMEIER, Heinz Paul; (Ref); b Switzerland, Feb 16, 1929; UGen, 49-53, BTh, 55; UTS, 53-54, STM; ord (Ref, Geneva), Sp 24, 55; asst pas (St Jean Parish), Geneva, Switzerland, 55-55; pas (UnChCan), Alliance, Alta, Can, 55-58; pas (St John's Un Ch), St Hyacinthe, Que, Can, 58-58; as pas (Natl Prot Ch), Champel Par, Geneva, Switzerland, 59-; as pas, do, Arve Par, Geneva, Switzerland, 61-.

BLACKLY, Arthur Theodore; (Unit); b Portland, Ore, Ap 2, 1925; L&CC, 47-50, BA, UTs, 50-52, 54, BD; ord (Meth, No NC Conf), des My 18, 52; pas (Dufur Meth), Dufur, Ore, 54-58; as prof (org), C of Emporia, Emporia, Kan, 56-; asst pas (First), Evansville, Ind, 60-.

BOOK, Charles Edward; (PresbyUS); b New Castle, Pa, Ag 15, 1924; WestmC, 42-44, 46-48, BS; UTS, Va, 48-51, BD; UTS, 52-53, MA, TC, CU, 54; ord (Pby, E Hanover), Jn 16, 61; min educ (Grace Covenant), Richmond, Va, 51-53; do (Trinity), Arlington, Va, 54-58; pas (Laburnum), Richmond, Va, 56-62; asso pas (Parkway), Metairie, La, 62-67; as min, pt-tm, do, 67-.

BOOTH, George Harold; (UCC); b York, Me, Mr 30, 1921; MidC, 40-43, 46-47, BA, CU, 47-48, MA; UTS, 51-53, BD, 54; ord (UCC Mad Asso), My 23, 54; min to stu, UWis, Madison, Wis, 53-56; pas, Exeter, NH, 56-67; pas (Rock Spring), Arlington, Va, 67-.

BOSLOOPER, Thomas David; (RCA); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Dc 30, 1923; CalvC, 41-44; HopeC, 44-45, BA, WestTS, 44-47, BD; UTS, 46 & 47, 47-49, PHD, CU, 54; ord (RCA, CI Paramus), Jl 20, 47; pas, Closter, NJ, 49-55; pas (Sec Ref), Pella, la, 55-60; pas (Sec Ref), Schenectady, NY, 60-65; pas (Ref Ch), Closter, NJ, 65-.

BRANTON, Theodore Ray; (Meth); b Shreveport, La, Ja 16, 1925; CentC, La 41-44, BA, DukeDS, 44-47, BD; UTS, 49 & 50, 47-49, PhD, CU, 54; ord (Meth, W NC Conf), Nv 23, 52; asso pas & min mu (Main St Meth), Gastonia, NC, 47-51; min mu (First), Lubbock, Tex, 54-60; min mu (Univ Meth), Austin, Tex, 60-68; min mu, (Centenary Meth), Winston-Salem, NC, 61-.

BROWN, Dana Cottie; (Presby); b Woburn, Mass, Ag 10, 1930; BosConsMus, 48-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; org (N Woburn Cong), Woburn, Mass, 45-47; do (First), do, 47-49; asst org (Emmanuel), Boston, Mass, 49-52; dir mu (Hollis Presby), Hollis,
NY, 52-54; 56-57; dir mu (Post Chap No 1), Ft Belvoir, Va, 65-66; o&e (Westm), Alexandria, Va, 57—.

BROWN, Donald Elliott; (Bapt); b Lowell, Mass, Oc 17, 1921; ProvBarrBibC, 42-44, 47; dipl; Westm ChC, 47-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, ss50, 51-53, 54-56; Msm; inst, ProvBarrBibC, Providence, RI, 50-55; dir, Sch of Mu, BarringtonC, Barrington, RI, 55-63; min mu (First Bapt), Muncie, Ind, 63-65; prof & chmn, Div of Fine Arts, BarringtonC, Barrington, RI, 65—.

BROWN, Edward Mason; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Ag 8, 1929; WesU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Jn 24, 54; chap intern, E St Mental Hosp, Williamsburg, Va, 54-55; pas (Laconia Conan Presby), Bronx, NY, 56-59; chap, Riverside Hosp, Bronx, NY, 57-60; exec dir, Lower E Side Svc Ctr, NYCity, 59—; admin dir & past cuns (New Hampstead Presby), New City, NY, 64—.

BROWN, Mrs Richard Kemp. See Marilyn May Mason.

BROWNE, Miriam Fay (Mrs Donald R Griftis); (Bapt); b Fairfield, Tex, Oc 16, 1929; BayU, 47-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; inst, BayU, Waco, Tex, 54-56; org (First Presby), Waco, Tex, 55-56; org (Univ Meth), Austin, Tex, 56-64; org (Park Hill Meth), Denver, Colo, 67; org (St Alb's PE), Waco, Tex, 67—.

BROWN, Edward Mason; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Ag 8, 1928; WashU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Jn 24, 54; chap intern, E St Mental Hosp, Williamsburg, Va, 54-55; pas (Laconia Conan Presby), Bronx, NY, 56-59; chap, Riverside Hosp, Bronx, NY, 57-60; exec dir, Lower E Side Svc Ctr, NYCity, 59—; admin dir & past cuns (New Hampstead Presby), New City, NY, 64—.

BROWN, Mrs Richard Kemp. See Marilyn May Mason.

BROWNE, Miriam Fay (Mrs Donald R Griftis); (Bapt); b Fairfield, Tex, Oc 16, 1929; BayU, 47-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; inst, BayU, Waco, Tex, 54-56; org (First Presby), Waco, Tex, 55-56; org (Univ Meth), Austin, Tex, 56-64; org (Park Hill Meth), Denver, Colo, 67; org (St Alb's PE), Waco, Tex, 67—.

BURTIS, Herbert deMott; (Presby); b Battle Creek, Mich, Mr 19, 1930; CU, 50-52, BS; UTS, SchSM, 49-53, BD, 54; ord (Presby), Ag 51; min mu & fine arts (First Meth), Red Bank, NJ, 58—.

CARR, George Edward; (UCC); b Evanston, Ill, Nv 12, 1928; AmhC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), Jn 6, 54; fhd rep, Wild Univ Serv, Munich, Germany, 50-51; min (Ch of the Son of Man) E Harlem Prot Parish, NYCity, 54-60; vol pas (Ch of the Living Hope), NYCity, 61—.

CARR, Elizabeth Woodruff (Mrs Richard S Shaper); (PE); b Nyack, NY, Fb 15, 1929; CedCrc, 47-51, BA; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; asst org (St Pauls Chapel, NYCity), NYCity, 52-56; o&e (Community), Short Hills, NJ, 56-58; min mu & fine arts (First Meth), Red Bank, NJ, 58—.

CHELLETTE, Joseph Donald; (Ch of God); b Melville, La, Ag 22, 1922; AndC, 46-49, BA; CU, 53-55; UTS, 48-53, BD, 54; ord (Ch of God), Ag 51; min to youth (Immanuel Bapt), Ridgewood, NY, 54-55; inst & assl mene cuns (AndC), Anderson, Ind, 57-60; pas (Comm Ch of God), No Bergen, NJ, 60-63; chap supv, Del State Hosp, Newark, Del, 64-65; dir clinical pastoral trng, Grady Meml Hosp, Atlanta, Ga, 65—.

CHRISTIANSON, Lyle Theodore; (Meth); b Crookston, Minn, Jn 8, 1926; HamU, 47-50, BS; GBI, 51-53, BD; UTS, 53-54, STM, 54; ord (Meth, Minn Conf), Jn 14, 53; youth dir (Edison Pk Meth), Chicago, III, 53-55; pas (First), Long Prairie, Minn, 56-57; pas (First), Benilde, Minn, 57-66; pas (Cantennial) St Paul, Minn, 66—.

CLARK, Neville; (Bapt); b Mill Hill, Lon, Eng, Oc 18, 1926; OxU, 48-53, BA, 51, MA, 55; UTS, 53-54, STM, sel; ord (Bapt Un of GB), Sp 22, 54; staff sec, SCM, London, 54-56; pas (Bapt), Rochester, Kent, Eng, 56-59; pas (Bapt), Amersham, Bucks, Eng, 59—.

CLARK, Robert Cameron; (UPUSA); b Fairbury, Neb, Sp 13, 1931; CentC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-54, QSm; inst (First), Lincoln, Neb, 52-54; pas (Seventh Presby), Cincinnati, O, 54-57; as pas (HodgeMeth), Columbus, O, 57-60; pas (Parkview), Reynoldsburg, O, 59-64; pas (St Luke), Middletown, O, 64—.

CLARK, Robert Eugene; (UPUSA); b Canandaigua, NY, Ap 19, 1928; NoGaC, 45-46; CWoos, 47-49, BA; UTS, 49-51, UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Geneva-Lyons), Jn 3, 54; as pas (Seventh Presby), Cincinnati, O, 54-57; as pas (HodgeMeth), Columbus, O, 57-60; pas (Parkview), Reynoldsburg, O, 59-64; pas (St Luke), Middletown, O, 64—.

CLINEBELL, Howard John, Jr; (Meth); b Springfield, Ill, Jn 3, 1922; DePU, 40-44, BA, GTS, 44-47, BD; UTS, 47-50, PhD, CU, 54; ord (Meth), Jn 45; pas (Great Neck, NY, 56-58; pt-time prof (RE), NYCity, NYCity, 56-58; as pas (Arcadia, Calif, 58-60; as prof (pastoral cuns), ST at Claremont, Claremont, Calif, 60-61; pas (First), Wolsey, SD, 64—.

COOPER, Arthur Dale; (Presby); b Aberdeen, SD, My 31, 1929; N(TC, 46-50, BS; UTS, 51-54; ord Pby, Aberdeen), Fb 10, 54; pas (First), Raymond, SD, 54-55; pas (do), Conrad, Mont, 55-59; pas (First), Globe, Ariz, 59-60; as pas (Meth), Phoenix, Ariz, 60-61; pas (Christ), da, 61-64; pas (First), Wolsey, SD, 64—.

COWE, Max Alden; (Uni); b Canisteo, NY, Jn 10, 1927; Past, 46-47; ElmiC, 47-48; BackU, 48-50, BA; CU, 52, MA; UTS, 50-53, BD, 54; pas (First), Cortland, NY, 53-58; pas, Canton, NY, 58—.

COSBY, Beverly Roy; (UCC); b Lynchburg, Va, Jn 29, 1926; LyneeC, 42-44, URich, 46-47; AmerU, 47-48, BA; PrintS, 51-53; UTS, 53-54, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Asso), My 23, 54; pas (Ch of the Covenant), Lynchburg, Va, 54—.
COWLES, David Osborne; (PE); b Minneapolis, Minn, Jan 9, 1925; Dartm, 46-49, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (PE), Oct 23, 55; master (St Paul's Sch), Concord, NH, 54-58; pr in charge (St John's), Waterbury, Ct, 58-60; rec (Christ Church), Norwich, Ct, 60-.

DARKEN, Arthur Humbert; (Am Bapt); b Brooklyn, NY, Jan 27, 1929; Bates, 47-51, BA; YDS, 51-52, UTS, 52-54, BD; CU, 54-56; PhD, 64; ord (Am Bapt, So NY Bapt Asso), My 9, 54; soc sci analyst. For Affrs Div, Leg Ref Serv, Libr of Cong, Washington, DC, 56-62; scientific research admin, AID, do, 62-64; chran dept international stadies. Wis StU, Oshkosh, Wis, 64-66; de an, Sch of Letters & Sci, do, 66-; prof (international studies, do), 66-.

DAVIDSON, Virginia Vance (Mrs Malcolm D McNaughton); (Cong); b Miami, Fla, Jan 25, 1931; Smith, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54, MA, CU; couns Prot stu, HunterC, NYCity, 54-56; DCE (Plymouth Cong), Miami, Fla, 58-60; res, Miami, Fla.

DAVIS, Felix McCamey, Jr; (UCC); b Okla City, Okla, Apr 23, 1929; WeslU, 47-51, BA; UWash, 49; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (UCC Hampden Asso), Oc 17, 54; pas (Park), Springfield, Mass, 54-57; pas, Kensington, Ct, 57-61; pas (Second), Manchester, Ct, 61-.

DAVISON, Beverly Cortett (Mrs Andrew C Davison); (Presby); b Rochester, NY, Dec 15, 1929; VassC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-52, 53-54, MA, CU, 54; res, Madison, Wis.

DEEGE, Edward Paul; (Luth-Cong); b Quincy, Ill, Apr 21, 1928; WestIISC, 46-48, NWU, 48-51, BM, 50; MM, 51; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; UTS, 54-55; min mu (Meth), Hicksville, NY, 54-55; min mu (St Luke Luth) Silver Spring, Md, 55-59; min mu (West Center Cong), Bronxville, NY, 59-.

DEGEN, Mrs Alfons. See Patricia Joan Shoup.

DOTSON, Claude J; (Meth); b Washington, DC, Jan 21, 1928; UWash, 39-41, BA; UChi, 47-48, MBA; UTS, 53-54, MA, CU; DCE (Trinity Epis), New Orleans, La, 54-60; as prof (Chr educ), St Margaret's House, Berkeley, Calif, 61-66; DCE (St Mark's), do, 66-67; tea, Kimbaret Jr HS, Oakland, Calif, 67-.

EASTMAN, Edward Lee, III; (Meth); b Harlem, NY, Aug 15, 1929; WestU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Meth, Wyo Conf), My 23, 54; pas (Trinity Meth), Bridgeport, Ct, 54-57; pas (East Av), Norwalk, Ct, 57-62; pas Watertown, Ct, 62-.

EATON, David Haskell; (UCC); b Springfield, Mass, Feb 16, 1924; DenU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-54, BD; ord (Am Bapt, NJ), My 23, 54; trans, UCC Ch, asst pas (First Bapt), Summit, NJ, 51-54; asso pas (Ch of Christ, Cong), Milford, Ct, 54-57; pas (First Cong), Weymouth Hts, Mass, 57-62; pas (Ch of Christ, Cong), Newton, Ct, 62-.

EDICK, Helen Marie; (Meth); b Watertown, NY, Apr 14, 1900; Folts Miss Inst, 20-23; HartSch RE, 41-42, BRE, 43-44, MA; UTS, 53-54, EdD, TC, CU, 54; bd res, Neighborhood Center, Utica, NY, 27-41; inst, HartSch RE, Hartford, Ct, 44-49; asst & asso prof, do, 49-54; prof (Ed), do, 54-69; ret, 69; res, Hartford, Ct.

EVERHART, Donald Charles; (Meth); b St Joseph, Mo, Jan 27, 1928; PhilU, 49-51, BA; DrakeDS, 51-52, MA; UTS, 53-54, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 3, 51; pas (Hodge Presby), Trenton, Mo, 54-56; pas (Broadway Meth), Plattsburg, Mo, 56-57; pas (Arington Meth), St Louis, Mo, 57-60; pas (Epworth Winner), St Louis, Mo, 60-64; chap res, IndU Med Ctr, Indianapolis, Ind, 64-65; institutional chap, St Paul Area Coun Ctrs, St Paul, Minn, 65-.

FAGERBURG, Dewey Frank, Jr; (UCC); b Evanston, Ill, Jul 12, 1926; WmsC, 46-50, MA; UTS, 51-54, BA; ord (Cong, Mid Atlantic Conf), Sp 29, 54; pas (First Cong), Woodbridge, NJ, 54-58; pas (Stewart Ridge Comm), Chicago, Ill, 58-62; pas (Cong-UCC), E Cleveland, 0, 62-.

FENNELLY, James Mathias; (Presby); b New Rochelle, NY, Sp 5, 1929; SprC, 47-51, BS; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Cong Mid Atlantic Conf), Sp 29, 54; as pas (First) New Rochelle, NY, 54-55; pas (First), Youngstown, NY, 55-62; chap, Community Sch, Tehran, Iran, 62-.

FISHER, Charles Milton; (Presby); b Rockland, Ida, Ag 7, 1914; WhitmC, 32-34; NWU, 35-37, BME; East SchM, 39-41, MM; UTS, 50-54, DSM; inst, SIC, Plattsburg, NY, 41-42; asst prof, ECarTC, Greenville, NC, 43-45; asso prof, URed, Redlands, Calif, 45-51; min mu (First Meth), Westfield, NJ, 51-55; prof, WesC, Macon, Ga, 55-58; asso prof, CoIPS, Tacoma, Wash, 56-66; chmn (mu dept), MacMC, Jacksonville, Ill, 66-.

FRAY, Harold Raymond Jr; (UCC); b Waterbury, Ct, Feb 8, 1925; WestU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-54, BD; ord (UCC, N Haven, Ct Asso), My 9, 54; as pas (Plymouth Cong),
U tin, NY, 54-56; pas, do, 56-62; pas (Eliot), Newton, Mass, 62--.

FROGGE, Donald Wayne; (Meth); b Climax, Kan, Nov 29, 1930; WestmarC, 48-51, BA; EvansTS, 51-53; UTS, 53-54, BD; YaleU, 64-65, STM; ord (EUB, Kan Conf), My 13, 54; pas (Clifdale-Upland Coop Parish, EUB, E&R, Meth), Junction City, Kan, 54-59; pas (First Meth), Horton, Kans, 59-64; pas (Univ Meth) Topeka, Kan, 64--.

FRYE, Roye Melton; (PE); b Washington, DC, Feb 9, 1929; Statt, 47-51, BA; SchTheol, USo, 51-53; UTS, 53-54, BD; tadU, 60-63, EdD; ord (PE, Dioc So Fla), Dc 24, 54; vie (Ch of the Messiah), Winter Garden, Fla, 54-56; DCE (Holy Trinity), W Palm Beach, Fla, 56-60; as pas (Trinity PE), Bloomington, Ind, 60-61; asso as rec for educ (Ch of St John the Divine), Houston, Tex, 63-.

FULLER, Frederick Walter Tom; (Angl); b Stratton, Engl, Nov 6, 1917; UCamb, 46-49, BA, 48, MA, 53; CTS, Oxf, 49-51; UTS, 53-54, STM; ord (Angl, York Eng), My 23, 51; asst cur (Parish Emmanuel), Yorkshire, Engl, 51-53; pas (Disc of Bristol), Bristol, Engl, 54; chap, RAF & v-prin RAF Chap Seh, Cheltenham, Engl, 55-59; pas (Trinity PE), Bloomington, Ind, 60-61; as rec for educ (Ch of St John the Divine), Houston, Tex, 63-.

FULLER, Howard Spauiding; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Mar 27, 1928; USyr, 47-51, BA; BU, 51-54, BD; SU of NY at Buffalo, 63-67, MA; ord (UCC, Orange-Grafton Asso, NH), Jn 20, 54; asso pas (Un Cong Ch of Irondequoit), Rochester, NY, 54-57; pas (Salera E&R), Buffalo, NY, 57-61; sec (Bd for Homeland Ministries), San Francisco, Calif, 61-.

GALATAS, Pearle Edith; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Mr 27, 1928; UTC, 45-49, BS; UTS, 52-54, MA, TC, CU; elem tea, pub sch, E Hartford, Conn, 49-52; DCE (St Stephens), Wilkes Barre, Pa, 54-58; DCE (St Matthias), Whittier, Calif, 58-61; DCE (St Albans'), Amandale, Va, 61-64; Dept Chr Educ, Diocese of Va, Richmond, Va, 64--.

GARTRELL, Leland Epperson; (Disc); b Clay Center, Neb, Ag 9, 1927; NebWestU, 47-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD, 54; ord (Disc), Oc 3, 54; pas (Ridgewood Car), Brooklyn, NY, 54-56; asso sec, Dept Ch Planning, Prot Coun of City of NY, 56-57; exec sec, do, 57--.

GARVIN, Robert Merrill; (UPUSA); b S Rye gate, Yi, Sp 5, 1929; WestmCPa, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; 61-62, STM, mel; CU, 62-63, PhD, 68; ord (Pby, Albany), Sp 23, 54; asst pas (First), Albany, NY, 54-58; pas, Delmar, NY, 58-61; as prof (phil), STUNY at Albany, Albany, NY, 65-.

*GAUTHIER-BARDE, Marc Edouard; My 15, 1955.

GEISSINGER, Warren Stichter; b Macungie, Pa, Jn 30, 1922; STC, WestC, 40-46, BS; TempleU, 47-48, MEd; UTS, 52-54, MSM; mu dir, HS, Lansdale, Pa, 48-52; do (St Marys-in-the-Miss), Littleton, NH, 53-56; do, Pompire Sch, Pompire, Conn, 56--.

GILKEY, Langdon Brown; (Bapt); b Chicago, Il, Feb 9, 1919; HaryC, 36-40, BA; JesusC (Camb), 50-51; UTS, 46-50, PhD, CU, 54; inst, UTS, NYCity, 49-50, lect, YasC, Poughkeep­sie, NY, 51-54; asso prof, VanU,DS, Nashville, Tenn, 54-55; prof, do, 55-63; prof (theo) The Divinity Sch, Uchic, 63--.

GLOVER, Raymond Frederick; (PE); b Buffalo, NY, My 23, 1928; UTor, 47-50, BM, 52; UTS, 53-54, MSM; o&c (St Paul's Cath), Buffalo, NY, 54--; dir mu (Nichols Sch), do, 57-62; o&c (Christ Ch Cathedral), Hartford, Ct, 62--; dir mu, Kingswood Sch, W Hartford, Ct, 63-65; inst (mu), Berkeley DS, New Haven, Ct, 63--.

GODWIN, Gene

GRANT, James Ward; (Presby); b Onasha, Neb, Ja 17, 1929; HastC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Adams), Sp 26, 54; pas (First), Red Lake Falls, Minn, 54-59; pas, Le Sueur, Minn, 59-63; pas (Trinity), Minneapolis, Minn, 63--.

GRANT, Jaraes Ward; (Presby); b Omaha, Neb, Ja 17, 1929; HastC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Adams), Sp 26, 54; pas (First), Red Lake Falls, Minn, 54-59; pas, Le Sueur, Minn, 59-63; pas (Trinity), Minneapolis, Minn, 63--.

GRANT, Jaraes Ward; (Presby); b Omaha, Neb, Ja 17, 1929; HastC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Adams), Sp 26, 54; pas (First), Red Lake Falls, Minn, 54-59; pas, Le Sueur, Minn, 59-63; pas (Trinity), Minneapolis, Minn, 63--.

GRANT, Jaraes Ward; (Presby); b Omaha, Neb, Ja 17, 1929; HastC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Adams), Sp 26, 54; pas (First), Red Lake Falls, Minn, 54-59; pas, Le Sueur, Minn, 59-63; pas (Trinity), Minneapolis, Minn, 63--.

GRANT, Jaraes Ward; (Presby); b Omaha, Neb, Ja 17, 1929; HastC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Adams), Sp 26, 54; pas (First), Red Lake Falls, Minn, 54-59; pas, Le Sueur, Minn, 59-63; pas (Trinity), Minneapolis, Minn, 63--.

GRANT, Jaraes Ward; (Presby); b Omaha, Neb, Ja 17, 1929; HastC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Adams), Sp 26, 54; pas (First), Red Lake Falls, Minn, 54-59; pas, Le Sueur, Minn, 59-63; pas (Trinity), Minneapolis, Minn, 63--.
Rode); (Meth); b Worcester, Mass, Jn 30, 1930; Bos’t CMu, 45-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, SMM; min (first Ref), Walden, NY, 51-57; tea (mu), Mohonk, N.Y, 58-68; org (St John’s Epis), Ellenville, NY, 58-60; &c (Meth Ch), Ellenville, NY, 60-.

HALL, Hugh Barnett Jr; (Meth); b Opelika, Ala, Dec 10, 1928; EmoU, 47-49; NWU, 49-51, BS; UTS, 51-54, BD; STM, sol, 59; ord (Meth, NY E Conf), My 55; pas (Zions HIU), Cannondale, Cl, 53-56; inst (fid wrk), UTS, NY City, 56-59; pas, Chaptico, Md, 59-.

HALL, Judith Reid (Mrs Ralph Reed); (Presby); b Orange, NJ, Apr 19, 1931; SmithC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MA, TC, CU; fm (Presby US), Leopoldville, Rep du Congo, 62-.

HAMMANN, William John; (LCA); b Altoona, NY, Mr 9, 1914; WagLuthC, 40-43, BA; LuthTS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 50-53, MA, CU, 54; ord (UCLA, NY Syn), Jn 26, 45; pas (Ch of the Holy Communion), Utica, NY, 45-58; pas (St Thomas), Jamaica, NY, 58-60; pas (St Paul’s), New City, NY, 65-.

HANSON, Peter Day; (Meth); b NY City, Mr 29, 1929; HarvC, 48-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; Harv Sch Ed, 65-67, MA; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), dca My 16, 54, eld My 20, 56; pas (Un Ch), Milton, VT, 54-58; pas (Meth Ch), Belford, NJ, 63-64; tea Coleytown Jr HS, Westport, Ct, 67-.

HASSON, Alan Guthrahan; (Presby); b Cardiff, Wales, Dec 3, 1926; GlasU, 48-50, MA; TrinC, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-56; tea Coleytown Jr HS, Westport, Ct, 67-.

HICKMAN, Hoyt Leon; (Meth); b Pittsburgh, Pa, My 22, 1927; HaverC, 46-50, BA; YDS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 53-54, STM; ord (Ch Scot), Oc 20, 54; parish min (South Ch), Bonhill, Scotland, 54-57; demitted ministry; res, Canada.

HICKMAN, Hoyt Leon; (Meth); b Pittsburgh, Pa, My 22, 1927; HaverC, 46-50, BA; YDS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 53-54, STM; ord (Ch Scot), Oc 20, 54; parish min (South Ch), Bonhill, Scotland, 54-57; demitted ministry; res, Canada.

HICKS, Robert Lansing; (PE); b Raleigh, NC, Sp 20, 1921; WakePC, 38-42, BA; UBassl, 48-49; USo, 42-45; BD; UTS, 46-48, ThD, 54; ord (PE) Fb 21, 45; rec (Grace), Welkcn, NC, 45-46; asso prof (OT), USoStH, Sewannee, Tenn, 49-53; lect (Bible), VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 53-54; asso prof (OT), BerkDS, New Haven, Ct, 54-58; prof & chm, do, 58-.

HOLDEN, Barbara; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Fb 22, 1928; WheaC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 52-54, MA, CU; ed asst ADVANCE mag, NY City, 54-55; DCS (Trinity), New Haven, Conn, 55-58; do (St John’s Epis), Ross, Calif, 58-63; scc wrk (Dept Welfare), Oakland, Calif, 64-66; program asst (Ctr for Human Interaction), Berkeley, Calif, 67-.

HOLLENBACH, Paul William; (Meth); b Lawrence, Mass, My 9, 1926; HoughC, 46-47; WheaC, 47-49, BA; UTS, 52-54, BD, cr; DrewU, 54-56; PhD, 65; as pas (Epsworth Meth), Marion, O, 58-59; prof (rel), ECB, Emory, Va, 59-63; min (Meth Ch) Belford, NJ, 63-64; prof (phil), CentC, 64-67; prof (phil), LaSU, Ames, Ia, 67-.

HOLLOSTER, William Hillman; (UPUSA); b Washington, DC, Jl 8, 1929; WmsC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Wash City), Ja 30, 55; asst to pres, UTS, 54-55; pas, PBNN (Christ Ch), Burlington, Vt, 55-.

ILSE, Harriet Louise (Mrs Walter E Ziegenthal); (Luth); b Cleveland, O, Mr 8, 1925; UCin, 42-45, BS; CinConsM, 42-45; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MS; choral supv, Wyo HS, Cincinnati, O, 54-62; min mu (First Presby), Greenwich, Conn, 54-56; min mu (McCall Mem Chapel), Naval Air Station, Kingsville, Tex, 56-58; min mu, (St Paul’s Comm), Cleveland, O, 58-.

JAMESON, Henry, Jr; (UPUSA); b Indianapolis, Ind, Fb 28, 1927; PurdU, 44-46, BS; CornU, 47-49, MA; HarvU, 50-51, BD; ord (Pby, Milwaukee), Jn 13, 54; min (Miami Co Larger Parish), Paola, Kan, 54-55; pas (Comm Ch), New Boston, NH, 55-57; asst pas (First), Endiscott, NY, 57-61; pas (So Hills), Binghamton, NY, 61-65; organizing pas (Bath-Richfield Project), Akron, O, 65-67; as dir research, Chamber of Commerce, Akron, O, 67-.

JOHN, Samuel; (Ch of So India); b Kottarakara, India, Oc 20, 1909; MadrasU, 31-33, BA; SerU, 34-37, BD; UTS, 53-54, STm; ord Ch of So India (LMS), Oc 11, 39; pas (LMS Ch), Punaloor, India, 37-46, lect, Kerala University, Trivandrum, 46-56; dist min (Ch So Ind), Quilon, India, 57-58; tea, KUT Seminary, Trivandrum, Kerala, So India, 59-.

JJOVANOVIĆ, Mihailo

JOZAKI, Susumu; (UCC Japan); b Tsingtao, China, Mr 26, 1924; KwG, 43-46, BA; ThDept, KwanGU, 47-50, BD; UTS, 52-55, STM, sol, 54; ord (UCC Japan, Hyogo Kyu Kyu Syn), Oc 18, 55; asst pas (Kobe Toho Ch), Kobe, Japan, 50-52; asst (dept then), KwanGU, Nishinomiya, Japan, 50-54; inst, 60, 54-56;
KALSHOVEN, Thomas Nicholas; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Ap 12, 1931; CornU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Brooklyn-Nassau), Jn 22, 54; pas (First), Watertown, NY, 54-56; pas (Federated), Jamestown, NY, 56-61; dir (planning & research), Otoh Counch of Chs, Dayton, O, 62—.

KETCHAM, Edward Michael; (Presby); b Chi­cago, Ill, Ag 28, 1925; UWis, 43-46, BS, 47; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Chippewa), Sp, 54; pas, Cornell, Wis, 54-57; pas, Hurley, Wis, 57-63; pas (Ch of the Redeemer), Roselle, Ill, 63-65; pas, Waterman, Ill, 66—.

KHURI, Hanna Hardan; (Presby); b Lebanon, Jl 15, 1907; AmUBeirut, 30-36, BA; NESchTh, 31-36, dipl; UTS, 53-54, BD; ord (Pby, Syria & Lebanon), Jl 20, 53; tea, Gerard Inst, Sidon, Lebanon, 36-37; tea & pas, Deir Minas, Lebanon, 37-39; prin, tea & pas, Marj-Ayoun, Lebanon, 45-53; gen sec of syn, Beirut, Lebanon, 53-54; tea, Gerard Inst, Sidon, Lebanon, 55-63; ed "Nushr" (syom mag in Arabic), Beirut, Lebanon, 63—.


KIVETTE, Mrs Everett. See Ruth Shirley Montgomery.

KLING, Harold Gustaf; (Nazarene); b Chicago, Ill, Fb 17, 1926; PasadenaC, 43-47, BA; NazareneTS, 47-51, BD, cl; UTS, 51-54, MA, CU; pas (First Presby), Oak Ridge, NJ, 54-62; pas (Comm), Manitowish Waters, Wis, 58-62; pas (First), Willow Springs, Ill & (Shepherd of the Hills), Hinsdale, Ill, 62-63; organizing pas (Christ), Hanover Park, Ill, 63-64; dir, Chicago Indian Min, Church Fed of Greater Chicago, Chicago, Ill, 64—.

LAKE, Benjamin Joseph; (Presby); b Dunellen, NJ, Jl 22, 1924; Ruic, 41-43; HamC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Elitz Pby, NJ), Jn 3, 54; inst (pub speaking), HamC, Clinton, NJ, 48-49; bus, NYCity, 49-51; pas (First Presby), Horton, Kans, 57-59; pas, Falls City, Nebr, 59-60; bus; res, Sacramento, Calif.

LANDRUD, Mrs D Roger. See Carolyn Jean Woodward

LEWIS, Margaret Hawkins (Mrs Austen H Furuse); (PB); b Bay City, Tex, Oc 25, 1928; SwBrC, 46-48; UTex, 48-50, BA; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU, 58-59; pers asst, NBank Comm, Houston, Tex, 54-55; case aide, cancer clinic, JeffDavis Hosp, Houston, Tex, 55-56; res, Bay City, Tex.

LOWRY, Alice Edna (Mrs Robert A West); (LCA); b Lapeer, Mich, Jl 10, 1927; EarlhC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 50-53, EdD, CU, 54; pub sch tea, Mo, 36-39; prof (chr ed), ManchC, N Manchester, tad, 47-50; prof (chr ed), Nat Coll for Chr Wkrs, Kansas City, Mo, 53-55; asst DCE (First Presby), do, 54-56; res, Denver, Colo.

LYNN, ErceU Vernon; (Ch of the Brethren); b Marceline, Mo, Fb 17, 1915; NEMoSTTC, 32-36, BS; SoWnBaptTS, 39-41, MRE; UTS, 50-53, EdD, TC, CU, 54; pub sch tea, Mo, 36-39; prof (chr ed), ManchC, N Manchester, Ind, 47-50; prof (chr ed), Nat Call for Chr Wkrs, Kansas City, Mo, 53-55; do, ManchC, No Manchester, Ind, 55-60; ed (Chr Educ Publ), Elgin, Ill, 60—.

MAIR, Nathaniel Harrington; (UnChCan); b Georgetown, PEI, Can, Fb 7, 1928; MtAU, 44-47, BA; EmC, Tor, 48-51, BD; UTS, 53-54, STM, 57-59, ThD, 66; ord (UnChCan, Maritime Conf), Jn 17, 51; pas (St James United), Moores' Mills NB, Can, 54-56; pas (Hopewell Presby), Thompson Ridge, NY, 59-62; pas, Port Elgin, NB, Can, 63-67; prof, UTC, Montreal, Que, Can, 67—.
MAKDISI, Isbir Yousif; (Presby); b Safita, Syria, Ja 15, 1917; Gerardi, 30-37, dipl; Am UBeirut, 39-45; BA; NearEastSchT, 39-45, dipl; UTS, 53-54, BD; ord (Presby), Sp 22, 51; instr, Gerardi Inst, Sidon, Lebanon, 45-51; pas (Presby), Suk-el-Gharib, Lebanon, 51-60; exec sec of educ, Nati Evang Synod of Syria & Lebanon, Beirut, Lebanon, 60-.

MARKMAN, Ernest Charles; (Presby); b Portland, Ore, Mr 31, 1920; UPort, 41-42, OSC, 46-49, BS; UWis, 49-51, MA; UTS, 51-53, BD; gen sec, NDAgriC, Fargo, ND, 53-56; dir youta & sta wk (First Presby), do, 56-60; as pas (First), Stargis, SD, 60-65; as pas (Tabernacle), Indianapolis, Ind, 65-.

MARTIN, Albert William, Jr; (Meth); b Nash­ville, Tenn, Jn 6, 1928; SMU, 47-51, BA; PerkSchTheo, SMU, 51-52, BD, 51; UTS, 52-54, BD; VanU, 54-56, BA, ord (Meth, No Ark Conf), Jn 15, 56; pas, Geo O Robinson Sch, Saginaw, MI, 56-59; pas (Denton’s Chapel), Whites Creek, Tenn, 61-64; prof, Centro Evangelico Unido, Mexico City, Mexico, 65-.

MARTIN, Harold Wintrop; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Jn 6, 1921; BostU, 47-51, BS; UTS, 51-54, BD, 51; o&c (Wellesley Cong), Wellesley, Mass, 45-52; o&c (St Pauls Epis), Syracuse, NY, 53-66, org (Roslindale Cong), Roslindale, Mass, 67-. ChM AGO, 55; AAGO, 56.

MARTIN, Horace Neill; (Meth); b Dallas, Tex, Sp 3, 1923; SMU, 47-49, BA; TCU, 49-51, BD; SMU, SR, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Meth), Nv 1, 57; asso pas (First), Dallas, Tex, 57-59; asso pas (Crown Hts Meth), Oklahoma City, Okla, 59-62; v-pres & provost, SMU, do, 62-.

MAY, Lini Sarah; b Amsterdam, Nethl, Ja 20, 1920; CU, 47-51, BS; UTS, 51-54, MA, CU; 56-63, PhD; sec, UN, NYCity, 51-53; sec, CU, 55-59; fac, The New School, NYCity, 60-.

MCCONNELL, Marjorie Evelyn (Mrs W R Russell); (Meth); b Augusta, Ga, My 23, 1930; ShorlerC, 47-51, BM; UTS, 53-54, BD, 53; o&c (First Bapt), Rome, Ga, 54-55; o&c (St John Meth), Augusta, Ga, 55; o&c (Gordon St Presby), Atlanta, Ga, 55-57; dir mu (Trinity-on-the-Hill Meth), Augusta, Ga, 57-65; org (Reid Meml Presby), do, 65-.

MCCONIGAL, Richard AlUn; (Presby); b White Plains, NY, Ap 10, 1929; CornU, 47-51, BS; UTS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-56, STM cl; ord (Presby), Westchester, NY, 54-56; pas (Trinity Luth), Bogota, NJ, 56-59; pas (Bethany), Elmhurst, NY, 56-59; pas (Huntington), Palm Beach, FL, 59-60.

MCLEOD, Norman Bruce; (UnChCan); b Toronto, Can, Fe 5, 1929; UTor, 46-50, BA; EmmC, 50-53, BD; UTS, 53-56, BA, CU, 54, ThD, 60; ord (UnChCan, Tor Conf), My 28, 55; pas (Victoria Harbour Chg), Victoria Har­bour, Ont, Can, 55-58; pas (St Stephens-on-the-Hill), Lorne Park, Ont, Can, 58-65; pas (Westdale Un), Hamilton, Ont, Can, 65-.

MCNAUGHTON, Mrs Malcolm D. See Virginia Vance Davidson.
MELLIN, Mrs Willard C. See Sarah Ketron Spahr.

MONTGOMERY, Ruth Shirley (Mrs Everett Kyteville); (UCC); b Union City, NJ, Ja 10, 1926; BarnC, 44-48, BA; CU, 48-50, MA; 56-60, PhD; UTS, 52-54, BD; asst prof (Eng), D&E, Elkins, WVU, 50-52: lect (Eng); Barn C, NYC, 52-60; as prof, do, 61-67: assoc prof, do, 67-.

MORDEN, John Grant; (Angl); b London, Engl, Ag 17, 1925; Uof, 46-49, BA; WyclC, 49-52, BD; UTS, 53-54, STM; GTS, 54-56; ThD, 61; ord (Angl), pr My 4, 52; asst rec (Ch of Annunciation), Lansing, Ont, 51-53; rec (St Matthew's), Toronto, Ont, Can, 58-67; rec, HuronC, London, Ont, Can, 57-61; principal, do, 61-: DD, WycliffeC, 63.

MORRIS, Mrs Robert F. See Laurel Joane Bausti

MORROW, Anne Marie (Mrs William J Richard, Jr); (Presby); b Rochester, NY, My 28, 1931; WellesC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54, MA; CU; hm (PBNM), Waverly, O, 54; res, Indiana, Pa.

MUELLER, William Randolph; (UPUSA); b Baltimore, MD, Mt 10, 1916; PrinU, 39; BA; HarvU, 41, MA, 46, PhD; YaleC, 46-47, 48-49; UTS, 51, 52, 53, 54, MA; Cu; summer 51,2,3,4; ord (Cong, New Haven Assn), 1954; now member Baltimore Phy, inst, WilliamsC, 46-48; as prof, UCAl SantaBarbara, 46-51; prof, UNC at Greensboro, NC, 51-59; asso prof, GouC, Baltimore, MD, 59-.

MUJAIS, Sam Joseph; changed name to (Sarauel J Marshall) (Presby); b Zanesville, O, Ja 1, 1926; KentStU, 46-47, 48-49; UTS, 51, 52, 53, 54, MA; CU; as pas (Comra Ch), Glen Rock, NJ, 54-55; as pas (Sherwood Presby), Washington, DC, 55-56; as pas (First), Jackson, Mich, 55-56; as pas (First), Parkersburg, WV, 65-.

NEALE, Robert Edward; (UCC); b Mt Clemens, Mich, Jn 23, 1929; AmC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56-64; ThD; ord (Cong, Benjamin Assn), Nv 21, 54; pas (The Federated Ch), E Arlington, VT, 54-57; supply pas, Brooklyn, NY, 57-58; inst, UTS, NYC, 58-64; as prot, do, 64-68; asso prof, do, 68-.

NEISEL, Karl Ernest; (Ev Luth); b Westphalia, Germ, Do 3, 1929; Tabu, 50-53; UBern, 52; UMeinen, 53-54; Bethel, 49-50; UTS, 52-53; BD, 54-55; ord (Ev Luth), Jn 30, 57; asst pas, Neheim, Westfallen, Germ, 54-55; chap to Luth sta in Porto Alegre & sec (SCM of Brazil for State of Rio Grande do Sul), Porto Alegre, RGS, Brazil, 55-60; pas, Evangelical Acad, Bad Bold, Wurttemberg, Germany, 61-63; acd dir, Evangelical Acad, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 63-67; pas (Trinity), Aachen, Germany, 67-.

NICHOLSON, Mrs William H. See Catherine Steinbach Parke.

NIELSEN, Eloise Hatch (Mrs Charles Merritt Nielsen); (Presby); b Cambridge, Mass, Mt 29, 1926; WellesC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 51-54, MA; CU; asso prof, UTS, 53-55; summer DCE (Presby), Rochester, NY, 65; tea, The Harvey Sch, do, 66-.

OLSEN, Mrs Robert A. See Marilyn Fallis Barr.

PARKE, Catherine Steinbach (Mrs William H Nicholson, Jr); (PE); b Burlington, NC, Mt 14, 1923; AgScC, 40-44, BA; UTS, 48, 52, 53, 54-56, MA, CU; DCE (St Johns Epis), Reinoake, Va, 47-49; DCE (All Saints), Atlanta, Ga, 51-53; DCE (Christ Church), Charlotte, NC, 54-55; res, Greenwood, SC.

PETT, Charles Heman; (Presby); b Bristol, Pa, Sp 5, 1926; W&L, 44-46; PaSU, 46-48, 49-50, BA, 48, MA, 51; UTS, 51, 54-56, BD; ord (Pby, Phila), My 13, 54; pas (First), Portville, NY, 54-60; pas, Roseland, NJ, 60-.

PENZEL, Klaus; (LCA); b Germany, Sp 30, 1928; Gynm Bremer, 39-48, U Goett, 48-50; UZur, 51, U Heid, 51-52, theology, 53; UTS, 53-56, STM, 54, ThD, 62; ord (LCA, Tex-La Synod), Jn 14, 64; inst, DartC, Hanover, NH, 56-59; as prof (ch hist), Perkins ST, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 62-67; asso prof, do, 67-.

PHRANER, Mary Argall (Mrs Mary Phraner Warren); (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Mt 27, 1929; UColo, 47-51, BA; UTS, 52, 54, MA, CU; play dir (St Lukes Hosp), NYC, 54-60; res, Portland, Ore.

PLATT, Jean Noyes (Mrs Rutherford Platt); (PE); b NYC, Sp 5, 1911; Vasc, 29-33; BA; UTS, 49-53, MA, CU, 54; res, NYC.

POLLARD, Goldwin Sraith; (UPUSA); b N Braintree, Mass, Nv 27, 1920; AmC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 51-54, 56-64, ThD; ord (Cong, Benjamin Assn), Nv 21, 54; pas (The Federated Ch), E Arlington, VT, 54-57; supply pas, Brooklyn, NY, 57-58; inst, UTS, NYC, 58-64; as prot, do, 64-68; asso prof, do, 68-.

PRICHAR, James Buchanan; (PE); b St Louis, Mo, Mt 14, 1930; YaleU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, St Louis), Jn 14, 54; (PE), Sp 24, 62; mtn (N E Adams LARGER Parish), Blackduck, Minn, 54-56; pas (Rosesleville Presby), Albany, NY, 56-61; vic (Holy Trinity "Old Swedes" PE), Wilmington, Del, 61-.

PURCHASE, Margaret Alice; (UPUSA); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Ap 26, 1926; CentiMichC, 45-
49, BA; UTS, s49-53, MA, TC, CU, 54; MC
CTS, 55-56; DCE (United-Cong, Presby), Big
Rapids, Mich, 49-55; tea (Baghdad HS in Man-
sour), Baghdad, Iraq, 56-60; prin, do, 65—.

PUSEY, Bradford Newton; (Presby); b Washing-
ton, DC, My 22, 1920; WmsC, 48-51, BA;
UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Oc 10,
54; asst min (Fairmount), Cleveland Hts, O,
54-58; min (Valley Presby), Chagrin Falls,
O, 58-63; min, (PK Central), Syracuse, NY,
63—.

REED, Mrs Ralph. See Judith Reid Hall.
REYNOLDS, Paul LeRoy; (UPUSA); b Newcastle,
Neb, Mr 4, 1930; DoaneC, 48-52, BA;
UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; s57; min rau (Ref Ch),
Metuchen, NJ, 54-56; min mu (First Plymouth
Cong), Lincoln, Neb, 56-62; o&c (Christ U
Presby), Canton, O, 62-.

RICE, Gene; (Bapt); b Middlesboro, Ky, Sp 12,
1925; BereaC, 47-51; UTS, 51-54, BD, 55-;
youth adv (Lyall Memo Fed), Millbrook, NY,
54-55; tut asst (OT), UTS, 55-58; as prof
(OT), HowardUSchRel, Washington, DC, 58-.

RICHARD, Mrs William J. See Anne Marie
Morrow.
ROBINSON, Mildred Cooper (Mrs William N
Robinson); (Bapt); b Elraont, NY, Sp 26, 1929;
MaryvC, 49-53, BS; UTS, 53-54, MA, TC, CU;
tea (primary sch), Tenafly), NJ, 54-55; Knox­ville, Tenn, 55-56; res, Kingsport, Tenn.

RODE, Mrs Albert William. See Priscilla Ann
Haines.
RODGERS, Robert Barr; (Cong); b Pittsburgh,
Pa, Nv 12, 1916; OberConsM, 35-38; UTS,
SchSM, 54, cert; o&c (First Presby), Bloom­field,
NJ; o&c (St Thomas' Epls), Newark, NJ,
o&c (Christ Ch), Ridgewood, NJ; o&c (Comm
Ch), Cedar Grove, NJ.

ROUNER, Arthur Aey, Jr; (Cong); b Boston,
Mass, My 21, 1929; HarvU, 47-51, AB; UEdin,
52-53; UTS, 51-52, 53-54, BD; ord (Cong, Centl Asso,
Minn), Ap 25, 55; as pas (St Anthony PK Cong Ch),
St Paul, Minn, 55-57; chap, Skidmorec, Saratoga
Springs, NY, 57-62; tea (Anatolica), Thessa­loniki, Greece, 62-63; dept chm (Eng), do,
63—.

ROWLANDS, Muthiah Amirthanayagam; (Ch S
Ind); b Kiranur, India, Ag 6, 1917; MadrasCC,
35-37, BA; LoyolaC, 47-49, MA; MestonTrC,
40-41, LicTh; 61-62, MED; BishopsC, 42-45,
dipl; UTS, 53-54, STM; ord (Ch S Ind), 50;
asst mas, MadrasCC, HS, Madras, India, 38-42;
presbtery, Ch S India, 49-53; cur (St Marys), Fishponds,
Eng, 54-55; prin (St Thomas HS) & presbtery, Secunderbad, AP,
India, 55-7; sup't, ELM Fabricius HS, Madras,
India, 63-64; prin, Pasanisha Railway Colony
HS, Ayanavaram, Madras, India, 64-.

RUBY, Henry Roy; (PE); b Rock Springs, Wyo,
affairs & asst prof (rel), do, 48-52; post-doctoral fellowship (Soviet & E European Studies), Ford Fndn, NYCty, 54-55; asso prof (hist), SprC, Springfield, Mass, 55-56; prof (hist & soc sci), do, 58-64; dir div gen studies & prof (humanities), do, 59-61; prof (humanities), do, 61-64; prof & chmn div humanities & soc sci, Holyoke CommC, 64-67; prof (humanities), W N Engl, Springfield, Mass, 67-.

SHEPARD, Royal Francis, Jr; (UCC); b Glen Ridge, NJ, Oc 8, 1927; HavC, 45-49, BA; TC, 49-50, MA; UTS, 51-54, BD, racl; ord (Cong-Chr, Neb Asso), Oc 10, 54; tea. The Nichols Sch Buffalo, NY, 50-51; pas (First Cong), Neligh, Neb, 54-57; pas, do. Water­
town, Wis, 57-63; pas (Sierra Arden UCC), Sacramento, Calif, 67-.

SHOUP, Patricia Joan; (Mrs Alfons Degen); (PE); b Emleton, Pa, Jn 8, 1931; GrovCC, 49-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM; o&c (Ref Ch), Ellenville, NY, 54-56; oc (Grace), Syracuse, NY, 56-57; inst (vocal mu), Minoa HS, Minoa, NY, 56-57; oc (Meth), Beaver Falls, Pa, 57-59; oc (All Saints' Chapel), Princeton, NJ, 59-60; tea (vocal mu), Hopewell Valley Regional Sch Dist, Pennington, NJ, 61-67; res, Bad Honnef/Rhein Germany.

SLAVENS, Thomas Paul; (UPUSA); b Cincinnati, O, Ny 12, 1928; PhillU, 48-51, BA; DrakeUDS, 51-52, UTS, 52-53, BD, 54; UMinn, 61-62; UMich, 63-65, PhD; ord (Disc, la Soc), Sp 18, 53; pas, Bell­port, NY, 50-.

SMITH, Frederick Irving; (Meth); b Port Washing­ton, NY, My 9, 1921; CU, 40-41, 46; NYU, 47-48; HofstraC, 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-54, BD; ord (Pby, Cayuga), Sp 18, 53, pas (First Chr), Sac City, la, 53-56; pas, do, Sioux Falls, SD, 56-59; libr, DrakeUDS, Des Moines, la, 60-64; as prof (libr sci), UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 64-.

STARR, John Henry; (Luth); b NYCty, Jn 18, 1928; ConcCL, 48-48; ConcTS (Mo), 48-53, BA, BD; UTS, 53-55, STM, 54; ThD, 59; ord
(Lutii, Mo Syn), Sp 26, 53; asst pas (Grace Luth), Teaneck, NJ, 53-56; pas (Calvary), Leonia, NJ, 56-66; exec sec, Div Pub Relations, Luth Coun in USA, NYCity, 66-.

TOWNER, Margaret Ellen; (UPUSA); b Columbus, Mo, Mr 19, 1925; NWU, 41-42; Carlc, 42-46, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; WMichU, 60-68; MA; ord (Pby, Cayuga-Syr), Oc 24, 56; med photo, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn, 48-49; staff photo, SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 50-51; asst to min (E Genesee Presby), do, 51-52; DCE (Presby), Takoma Pk, Md, 54-55; asst pas (First Presby), Allentown, Pa, 55-58; asso pas (First Presby), Kalamazoo, Mich, 58-.

VAN HOUTEN, Albert Francis; (Presby); b Tallman, NY, Ap 14, 1923; NYStC, 41-43; F&MC, 43-44, 46-47, BS; UTS, 52-54, BD; ord (Pby, LI), Jn 2, 54; pas (Brookhaven-So Haven Chs), Brookhaven, NY, 53-56; pas, Greenacres, Pa, 56-59; min educ (First), Haddonfield, NJ, 59-64; asso pas (Lyndhurst Comm), Cleveland, O, 64-.

VENNEMA, Mrs Carey. See Mary Holly Webb.

VOELKEL, William Richard; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Ag 29, 1929; CWOos, 47-51; BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, ThM; ord (Cong, No Ind Asso), Jn 6, 43; chap, US Naval Reserve, 44-46; chap & prof (phil & rel), BeloitC, Beloit, Wis, 49-52; pas (First Presby), Rockford, Ill, 52-59; prof (syst theol & phil rel) APTS, Austin, Tex, 59-.

WAKELEY, Charles Sherwood; (UCC); b Bridgeport, Conn, Fb 20, 1930; JuliusHCM, 48-52, BM; 55-56, BMuEd; UTS, SchSM, 52-54, MSM, min mu (Emmanuel Luth), Manchester, Conn, 54-56; min mu (First Meth), Middletown, Conn, 56-57; org (Second Ch Chr Sci), Hartford, Ct, 57-62; dir voc mu (hs), Bloomfield, Ct, 57-62; org (Lordship Comm), Stratford, Ct, 66-; dir choral mu, Bunnell HS, do, 66-.

WARING, Peter; (PE); b NYCity, Oc 21, 1917; HarvC, 35-39, BA; HarvGradSch, 46-47, MA; UTS, SchSM, 50-51, DSM, 54; inst (mu), BatesC, Lewiston, Me, 47-49; lect (mu), WellsC, Wellesley, Mass, 49-50; min mu (Central Bapt), Hartford, Conn, 51-53; asst prof (ch mu), ETS, Cambridge, Mass, 53-59; asst prof, do, 59-65; oce (St Andrews), Wellesley, Mass, 54-7; oce (Cath Ch of St Paul), Boston, Mass, 57-61; oce (All Saints), Belmont, Mass, 61-63; prof (mu & speech), ETS, Cambridge, Mass, 65-66; asst prof (mu), UNH, Durham, NH, 66-.

WARREN, Mrs Mary Phraner. See Mary Argall Phraner.

WEBB, Mary Holly (Mrs Carey Vennema); (Presby); b Avonmore, Pa, Mr 6, 1928; MaryvC, 46-50, BA; KansasU, 50-51; UTS, 51-54, BD; tea (ethics), Adelphi Acad, Brooklyn, NY, 54-59; res, NYCity.

WEST, Frank Edward; (Presby); b Danville, Ill, Jn 27, 1920; LehighU, 47-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD, 54; ord (Pby, Lackawanna), Sp 53; pas (Bransonburg, Honor & Millwood Presby Chs), Bladenburg, O, 53-56; grad intern (Amer Fdn for Rel & Psychiatry), NYCity, 56-57; fac, do, 58-65; vis lect, UTS, 63-.

WEST, Robert Albert; (LCA); b Springfield Gardens, NY, Ap 13, 1930; ColgU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; LuthTS, Chicago, 54-55; grad stud; ord (ULCA, Mich Syn), My 10, 55; miss developer (Amer Miss Bd), St Clair Shores, Mich, 55-56; pas (Triumphant Cross Ev Luth), 56-62; pas (Holy Trinity), Flint, Mich, 62-65; do (St Paul’s), Denver, Colo, 65-.

WILLIAMS, John Rodman, Jr; (Presby); b Clyde, NC, Ag 21, 1918; Davc, 36-39, BA; UTS, Va, 40-44, BD, ThM; UTS, 46-49, PhD, CU, 54; ord (Pby, E Hanover), Jn 6, 43; chap, US Naval Reserve, 44-46; chap & prof (phil & rel), BeloitC, Beloit, Wis, 49-52; pas (First Presby), Rockford, Ill, 52-59; prof (syst theol & phil rel) APTS, Austin, Tex, 59-.

WILLIAMS, Russell Spry; (UPUSA); b Jersey City, NJ, Nv 23, 1929; NYU, 48-51, BS; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Bapt, NJ Asso), My 5, 54; transferred to UPUSA, Sp 57; min (Inner City Prot Parish), Cleveland, O, 54-56; asso sec, Coun of Chs, Syracuse, NY, 57-61; dir, Inner City Prot Parish, Denver, Colo, 61-66; as prof (sociology), SpelmanC, Atlanta, Ga, 67-.

WILLIS, Marshall Burns; (Meth); b Tampa, Fla, Sp 18, 1929; WakeFU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Meth, S Ga Conf), Jn 57; asso pas (First), Jesup, Ga, 54-56; pas (Epworth), Jesup, Ga, 56-58; chap intern, Houston, Tex, 58; asso pas (First), Bryan, Tex, 58-60; asso pas (First), Thomasville, Ga, 60-63; asso pas (Striplin Terrace), Columbus, Ga, 63-.

WIRT, Carol Ann (Mrs Robert E Badenhoop); (Presby); b Milwaukee, Md, Oc 11, 1932; Wisc, 50-53, BA; UTS, 53-54, MA, TC, CU; comm (Pby, Baltimore), Jn 15, 54; dir CE, (First Presby), Allentown, Pa, 54-56; min CE (Second), Carlisle, Pa, 56-57; tea (Eng), HS, Dillsburg, Pa, 56-57; inst (W Nottingham Acad), & DCE (Presby), Colora, Md, 57-.

WOODER, Ralph Kenneth; (PE-Unit); b Perth Amboy, NJ, Oc 7, 1918; ColgU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; tea, 54-66; elem sch tea, NYCity, 67-.

WOODWARD, Carolyn Jean (Mrs D Roger
YOLTON, Leroy Willard; (Presby); b Birmingham, Mich, Mr 2, 1932; DenU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54, MA, TC, CU; DC (Fauntleroy Comm), Seattle, Wash, 54-56; tea, Seward Sch, Tacoma, Wash, 67—; res, Auburn, Wash.

YOUNG, Bruce Pruitt; (Presby); b Bethleham, Pa, Dc 1, 1929; WeslU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Pby, Rochester), Jn 25, 54; asso pas (Central), Rochester, NY, 54-57; pas (Bethel Presby), Lackawanna, NY, 57-64; asso dir, dept urban ch, Pby of Chicago, Chicago, Ill, 64—.

YOLTON, Leroy William; (Presby); b Birmingham, Mich, Mr 2, 1932; DenU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54, MA, TC, CU; DC (Fauntleroy Comm), Seattle, Wash, 54-56; tea, Seward Sch, Tacoma, Wash, 67—; res, Auburn, Wash.

YOLTON, Leroy William; (Presby); b Birmingham, Mich, Mr 2, 1932; DenU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54, MA, TC, CU; DC (Fauntleroy Comm), Seattle, Wash, 54-56; tea, Seward Sch, Tacoma, Wash, 67—; res, Auburn, Wash.

ZIEGENHALS, Mrs Walter E. See Harriet Louise Ilse.

ADLER, Mrs Robert J. See Rebecca Ann Ely.

ASCHAN, Mrs Per Johan. See Anne Kennett Galt.

BAILEY, Mrs John A. See M Marjean Linn.

BLACHLY, Persis Ann Moss (Mrs Arturn T Blachly); b Ururaia, Iran, Sp 13, 1929; LewisC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 50-52; res, Salem, Ore.

BLENKIN, Samuel Gordon; (Bapt); b Toronto, Can, Ji 8, 1917; McMastU, 42-44; TerU, 44-46; BA; McMastDS, 46-49; UTS, 49-54; pas (Salen Bapt), New Rochelle, NY, 51-58; pas (First), Endicott, NY, 59-61; pas (Church of the Redeemer), Yonkers, NY, 61—.

BOYD, Nancy (Mrs Noel Sokoloff); (PE); b NY City, Ap 2, 1927; RadicC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 51-53; CU, UTS, MA, 65; tea (Brkin Friends Sch), Brooklyn, NY, 54-58; res, Washington, DC.

CASE, Mary Louise; (Presby); b Klamath Falls, Ore, Oc 20, 1930; MilleC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-54; res, Winston-Salem, NC.

COE, Mrs Dana. See Mary Ella Hinrichs.

COOPER, Lee Ronald; (Meth); b Omaha, Neb, Jn 6, 1929; DePU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-52; GBI, 56; YDS, 56-59, BD; UPa, 66—; ord (Meth, NYE Cont), My 24, 59; f m (Bd Miss Meth Ch), Seoul, Korea, 52-55; f d sec (do), NYCity, 55-56; student pas, Rowayton, Ct, 57-59; as personnel sec, Meth Bd Miss, NYCity, 59-60; as sec, Intl Miss Coun, do, 60-61; f m, Meth Bd, Camerouns & Congo, 61-66.

COWAN, Wayne Harper; (Meth); b Balto, Md, Fb 11, 1928; WestMdC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 51-52; CU, MS, 58; ed sec, Christianity and Crises, NYCity, 54-56; managing ed, do, 56-68; ed, do, 68.—.

COX, Lyianne Denise (Mrs Arnold B Finch); (PE); b France, Jl 12, 1926; CU, 48, 50-52, BS; BarnC, 48-50; UTS, 52-54; bus, 60—; res, San Antonio, Tex.

CUNNINGHAM, Mrs George. See Barbara Jean Cuthbertson.

CUTHERBTSON, Barbara Jean (Mrs George Cunningham); (Presby); b Bradford, Pa, Oc 16, 1930; IndoU, 49-52, BS; AllegC, 48-49; NWU, 53-54, MM; UTS, SchSM, 52-53; inst (ArkStC), State College, Ark, 54-56; ord, CommC, Corning, NY, 61—; dir nau (First Cong), do, 61-64; choir dir (First Presby), Painted Post, NY, 64.—.

DESCHNER, Mrs Roger N. See Jeanne Grosvenor Plowman.

ELY, Rebecca Ann; (Mrs Robert J Adler); (PE); b Wash, DC, Ap 24, 1929; UNH, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-54; f d cons, Girls Friendly Soc of PE Ch, NYCity, 53-54; sec sec, Pembroke Chr Assn, BrownU, Providence, RI, 54-58; asso sec sec, Student Chr Union, Cleveland, O, 58-61; res, Shaker Hts, O.

FINCH, Mrs Arnold B. See Lyianne Denise Cox.

GALT, Anne Kennett (Mrs Per Johan Aschan); (PE); b St Louis, Mo, Mr 20, 1926; MilholC, 44-49, BA; UTS, 51-52; res, Bradvik, Finland.

HAMEL, John Jacob, IH; (PE) b Detroit, Mich, Oc 22, 1926; AlmaC, 44-45; MiamiU, 45-47, BS; VaTS, 46-51, BD; UTS, 53-54; ord (PE), Ja 12, 52; mstr, Cranbrook Sch, Bloomfield Hills, Mich, 47-48; asst pas (St Lukech Ch), Ypsilanti, Mich, 51-53; tea (St Andrews), Arlington, Va, 55-57; resigned ministry; res, Princeton, NJ.

HINRICHBS, Mary Ella (Mrs Dana Coe); (PE); b St Louis, Mo, Sp 3, 1926; Gouc, BA, 49; CU, UTS, 50-51, 53-54; sec wkr (Mission of Help, PE), Baltimore, Md, 60—.

HIX, James Sears, Jr; (Meth); b Thomasville, NC, Ny 5, 1930; UNC, 48-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 52-54; bus, res, NYCity.

HOFFMEISTER, John T; (Presby); b Rochester, NY, Ag 20, 1929; SwC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-53; libr (NewsweeK Mag), NYCity.

JAMES, Walter Stevens; (Meth); b Eureka Co,
Mich, Nv 27, 1915; AlbC, 36-40, BA; East SchM, 40-41, BM, 41-42, MM; UTS, SchSM, 50-51, ss, 54; assc prof (mu), FlasTu, Tallahassee, Fla, 46--; dir mus (Trinity Meth), do 46--.

JEERINGA, Gustav; (Ch of God); b Netherlands, Nv 18, 1924; AndC&TS, 47-51, BA; Oriental Inst, 54-56; UTS, 51-52; NoBaptTS, 57-60, BD, 59, ThD, 60; ord (Ch God), Ap 7, 53; asst pas, Chicago, Ill, 52-54; Inst (YMCA), do, 56-60; assc prof (Bible), AndC, Anderson, Ind, 60--.

JOHN, Mathew Perumana; b Kottayara, S India, Oc 16, 1922; SerC, 43-49, BD, 47, STM, 49; ChiTS, 52-53; UTS, 53-54; prof, SerC, Serapure, W Bengal, India.

JONES, Edward Witker; (PE); b Toledo, O, Mr 25, 1929; WmsC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-53; VaTS, 53-54, BD; ord (PE, Bp of W Mass), Jn 7, 54; asst min (Grace PE), Sandusky, O, 54-57; rec (Christ PE), Oberlin, O, 57--.

KELLEY, Mae Pearl; (Mrs Mae King); (PE); b Memphis, Tenn, Ja 23, 1924; Le MoyneC, 42-46, BA; UTS, 51-52, ss, 54; assc prof (Bible), AndC, Anderson, Ind, 56-60; inst (ULiberia), Monrovia, Liberia, 59-63; tea, Liberia Minni^ Co, do, 64--.

KING, Mrs Mae. See Mae Pearl Kelley.

LINN, M Marjean (Mrs John A Bailey); (PE); b Pittsburgh, Pa, De 13, 1929; AllegC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-54; res, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LORD, May Sweet (Mrs Harvey Lord); (Disc); b Hartshorne, Okla, Ag 24, 1926; PhU, 43-47, BA; UTS, 51-52, ss, 47, 54; ord (Disc), Ag 47; tea, elem sch, Oaklawn, 111, 62-67; do, Indanapolis, Ind, 67--.

MESLER, Raymond Clyde, Jr; (Meth); b Bollivar NY, Ag 20, 1927; NoTexSt, 47-49, BM; UTS, 51-53; dir educ & mu (First Meth), Mineral Wells, Tex, 50-58; dir, Brooklea Farm, Greenwich, Ct, 58-60; tea, Newfane, NY, 60-62; do, Mechanicville, NY, 62-63; do, Lackawanna, NY, 63-64; do, Saratoga Springs, NY, 64-66; tea (mu) & chmn humanities, City Schs, Amsterdam, NY, 66--; dir mu (UMeth), do, 67--.

MEYERS, Mrs Louis J. See Eleanor Marie Swain.

NICHLII, Grier; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Ap 20, 1926; HarvC, 46-47, WesU, 48-51, BA; UTS, 51-53; UMinn, 57-60, PhD, 64; tea, Missoula, Mont, 54-55; tea (Engl), SooreC, Ashland, Ore, 55-57; min to stu, Minneapolis, Minn, 57-60; assc prof (Engl), AugsC, Minneapolis, Minn, 60--; dir American Studies Program, do, 67--.

OGDEN, Harold Leonard; (UPUSA); b Akron, O, Ja 16, 1917; WestmC, 37-40, BA; PrintTS, 40-43; BD; UTS, 52-54; ord (Phy, St Louis), Ap 43; chap, USNR, 43-46; pas (First), East Carthage, Mo, 46-48; do, Salem, O, 48-50; chap, USMarine, 50-52; pas (Westmn), Albany, NY, 54-58; pas, Newport Beach, Calif, 58-60; pas (Kirkmont), Xenia, O, 61--.

PAYNE, Robert James; (Meth); b Oelwein, Iowa, Ja 7, 1924; GWU, 43-44; StUla, 44-47; GBI, 47-50, BD, mcl: UTS, 51-54; ord (Meth, No La Conf), Jn 25, 50; asst pas (Covenant Meth), Evanston, Ill, 48-51; (Trinity), Bridgeport, Ct, 51-54; pas (Diamond Hill), Cos Cob, Ct, 54-58; pas (Chester Hill), Mt Vernon, NY, 58-63; pas, Hillsdale, NJ, 63--.

PEASE, Mrs Frederic A, Jr. See Lillian Zachriason.

PLOWMAN, Jeanne Grosvenor (Mrs Roger N Deschner); (Meth); b Cambridge, Mass, Ji 10, 1926; MilhC, 45-50, BA; UTS, 51-52; UHouston, 56-68, MA; DCE (Epworth Meth), Chickasha, Okla, 59-61; tea, Indep Sch Dist, Houston, Tex, 66-67; inst, UHouston, Houston, Tex, 67--.

RAND, Calvin Gordon; (Presby); b Buffalo, NY, My 15, 1929; PrinU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-53; CU, 53-55, MA, 56; hd dept hist, Riverdale Country Sch, NYCity, 56-60; lect (Eng), SIU of NY, Buffalo, NY, 61-63; lect (phil & humanities), do, 64--.

*REID, M Frank Jr; Ap 28, 1953.

RODIE, Robert Roy Jr; (PE); b Kingston, NY, Sp 22, 1922; YaleU, 41-43, 46-48, BA; UTS, 51-52; BerkDS, 52-54, STD; ord (PE), dea, Ji 13, 54; pr De 10, 54, cur (Ch of Holy Trinity), NYCity, 54-56; rec (St Johns), New City, NY, 56-63; as dean, Berkeley DS, New Haven, Ct, 62-66; rec (Christ Ch), Riverdale, NYCity, 65--.

SAARELMA, Timo Eero; (Luth); b Heinola, Finland, Oc 21, 1927; HelsinkiU, 47-52, BD; UTS, 53-54; ord (Luth, Ch Finland), Ja 14, 53; assc pas, Lapua, Raumisto, & Kuusamo, Finland, 53-55; youth sec, SCM, Helsinki, 55-66; fm (Finnish Miss Soc), Tanganyika, E Africa, 56-57; tea, Luth Ch of S Tanganyika, Njombe, Tanganyika, E Africa, 57-61; chap for overseas students, Luth Coun of Gt Britain, London, Eng!, 61-64; parish pas, Tampere, Finland, 64--.

SHAW, Edwin Pliny; (Meth); b Houston, Tex, Oc 6, 1927; Rice Inst, 44-48, BA; SMU, Sch Thel, 48-51, BD; UStras, 51-52, certif; UTS, 52-54; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), Oc 27, 45; pas (Comm), Alief, Tex, 45-46; pas, Chapel Hill, Tex, 46-48; inst (Park Cities YMCA), Dallas, Tex, 49-51; pas (Christ Meth), Houston, Tex, 54-57; dir stu wrk (MM, Rice Inst), do, 57-60; do (Wesley Found), UTex, Austin, Tex, 60-64; bus, Austin, Tex, 65--.

SHAW, Geoffrey Mackintosh; b Edinburgh,
Madison, Wis, 54-57; dir mu (St Mark’s Luth), Wilmington, Del, 58-60, 61—; soloist (First Bapt), Philadelphia, Pa, 60-61.

AINSWORTH, John Lawrence; (UPUSA); b Arlington, Mass, Jul 20, 1928; UVt, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Amer Bapt), Sp 28, 55; (UPUSA), Ja 20, 59; dir youth wk & camping, Bapt City Soc, NYCity, 55-58; pas (First Presby), Jeffersonville & Youngsville, NY, 58-61; pas (Comm Presby), Merrick, NY, 61—.

AMES, Ada May; (PE); b Los Angeles, Calif, My 22, 1921; USoCal, 38-44, BA, 42, MS, 44; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU; coil wkr, UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 50-53; do, laSU, Iowa City, la, 55-58; DRE (St Marks, PE), Evanston, Ill, 58-59; med lab tech, Santa Clara Co Hosp, San Jose, Calif, 59-7; as prof (biol sci), San Jose StC, do, 62—.

ANDERSSON, Victor; (Luta); b Oslo, Norway, Jun 8, 1925; Fagerborg, Oslo, 45-47, BA; Menighetsfakultetet, 47-54, 55-56; UTS, 54-55, STM; radio rep, Oslo, Norway, 55-56; ord (Evang Luth), My 18, 58; sec-exec, Inst Chr Educ, Oslo, Norway, 58-60; min to Norwegian Cong, do, 58-60; dir, Chr Film Counc, Oslo, Norway, 60-62; radio producer, do, 63; min, Lyngjem prestegjeld, Norway, 64-66; radio exec (rel programs), Oslo, Norway, 67—.

ARCHIBALD, Helen Allen; (UCC); b Brooklyn, NY, My 15, 1926; BarnC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, cl; UBasel, 55-56, 57-59, ThD; ord (Evangel), Jun 18, 55; inst & as prof (rel), ColoC, Colorado Springs, Colo, 59-62; tutor, St Paul’s UTS, Limuru, Kenya, 62-66; as prof, UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 66—.

BALL, Walter Herbert; (Meth); b Franklinton, NC, Sp 14, 1930; DukeU, 48-52, BA: BostU, 52-53; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; min mu (Trinity Presby), Arlington, Va, 58-60; o&c (Central Meth), Asheville, NC, 56-59; o&c (Myers PK Meth), Charlotte, NC, 59—.

BALLIET, Irene Fulk; (Mrs Robert Semmel); (UCC); b Ironston, Co, Jun 8, 1907; KutztSTC, 24-26; tea cert; PaSC, BS, 37; UTS, 54-55, MA, CU; as prof (ed), Catawauqua, Pa, 26-50; idc wkr, Bd Chr Edu, E&R Ch, Phila, Pa, 50-60; asso dir children’s wk, do, 57-59; dir field wkrs, do, 57-59; pub sci tech, Palmet­ton, Pa, 62—.

BAVER, Marlene Jeanette; (Luth); b Renville, Co, Minn, Mr 13, 1926; CalState, 44-48, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; o&c (Trinity Meth), NYCity, 55-57; sec, UTS, 55-57; staff (Nat Presby Ch), Wash, DC, 57-60; vis inst, Agnes ScottC, Decatur, Ga, 60-61; college placement dir, Western Teachers Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn, 63—.

BEATTY, Gordon Archibald; (Presby); b Sydney, Aust, FB 17, 1914; USyd, 34-38, BA; St AndUnFac, certif; UTS, 54-55, MRE, MEL; ord (Pby, Clarence), Fta, 40; min (Parish Coafs Harbour), NSW, Aust, 40-42; chap, Aust Army, 43-48; asst dir RE, Melbourne, Aust, 46-51; DRE, Victoria, S Aust & Tasmania, Melbourne, Aust, 51-56; natl trng officer, Ch & Life Movement, Counc Chs, Victoria, 56-65; do, Sydney, 65-66; regional dir, Sydney Area, Australian Frontier, Canberra, 67—.

BINGHAM, Richard Lloyd; (UCC); b Lincoln, Neb, Oc 20, 1929; UColo, 47-52, BA, 51, MA, 53; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU; res wkr & DCE (5 Andrew’s), Battle Mountain, Nev, 55-60; DCE (Christ PE), Dearborn, Mich, 60-64; program dir, YWCA, do, 64-65; tea, Dearborn Hts, Mich, 65-66; tea, Moss Point, Miss, 66—; as prof (ed), Ocean Springs, Miss, 66—.

BLACK, Lawrence Van Wagenen; (UPUSA); b Syracuse, NY, Jl 4, 1930; Colost, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-56, BD; ord (Phy, Syracuse), Jl 10, 55; chap, USNavy, 55-57; pas (No Presby), Rochester, NY, 57-59; pas (Ch), do, 59-64; dir, Camden Metro Ministry, Camden, NJ, 64—.
BLANTON, Gloria Hortense; (Bapt); b Teachey, NC, Sp 19, 1924; WakeFC, 44-47, BA; UTS, 49-55, MA; UNC, 64-67, PhD; dir Baptist Stu Wk, E CarolinaU, Greenville, NC, 47-58; asso state dir stu wk, Baptist St Conv of NC, Raleigh, NC, 59-61; as dean of stu & development asso, St Andrews PresbyC, Laurinburg, NC, 61-64; pt-tm couns. Guidance & Testing Ctr, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 65-67; as prof (psych) & couns long-range planning, MeredithC, Raleigh, NC, 67—.

BLOESCH, Richard John; (UCC); b Bremen, Ind, Dc 1, 1930; ElrahC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (E&R, No HI Syn), Jn 12, 55; asst pas (Grace E&R), Akron, Oh, 55-57; o&c (First Meth), N Brunswick, NJ, 57-59; asso (Singing City Prog), Phila, Pa, 59-60; inst, SalemC, Winston-Salem, NC, 60-64; inst, UU, Urbana, Ill, 65-68; as prof, U of Iowa City, 67—.

BLOESCH, Mrs Richard J. See Ethel Briear Wobus.

BONEY, WiUiara Jerry; (Presby); b NYCity, Nv 20, 1930; PrinU, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; DrewU, 58-63, PhD; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), My 29, 55; rain-to-stu (Presby, VPI), Blacksburg, Va 55-58; lect & acting chran dept (rel), DouglassC, New Brunswick, NJ, 62-63; as prof (theol), Grad Sch of Rel, Va UnionU, Richmond, Va, 63-67; asso prof, do, 67—.

BORNEMANN, Wesley Weyniann; (UCC); b St Louis, Mo, Dc 17, 1925; Emhmc, 43-46, BA; EdenTS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 52-55, STM; ord (Meth); pas (Eden Valley-Forrest City Chg), Litchfield, Minn, 55-59; pas (High Ridge Meth), Stamford, Ct, 55-56; pas (St Mark's E&R), Minneapolis, Minn, 55-59; pas (Grace), Chicago, Ill, 59-67; pas (Parkway), Minneapolis, Minn, 67—.

*BOUGHTON, Wilfred Eugene; Jn 16, 1957.

BOYD, William Douglas; (UPUSA); b Pulaski, Tenn, Dc 15, 1929; Swm, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; UMass, 55-56; PrintS, 57-58, ThM; pas (First Presby), Mt Pleasant, Tenn, 56-63; as prof (Independent Presby), Birmingham, Ala, 63-67; stu; res, Bloomington, Ind, 67—.

BRAMAN-SMITH, George Adam; (Ch Scotl); Currie, Midlothian, Scotl, Mr 4, 1929; Edin Acad, 37-42; TrinC, 43-47; EdinU, 48-54, MA, 51; NewC, 51-54; UTS, 54-55, BD; asst, Glasgow Cathedr, 55-57; warden, church house, St Francis-in-the-East, Glasgow, Scotl, 58-60; chap, FettesC, Edinburgh, Scotl, 60-67; asso chap & houseraaster, do, 67—.

BURLINGHAM, Atherton Sinclair; (Presby); b Boston, Mass, Ag 7, 1927; CornU, 44-47, 48-50, BA; Arch, 52-55, BD; UMass, 55-56, BD; ChicTS, 64-65, MTh, 66; ord (Meth, NCConf), Jn 28, 56; chap (Meth), DukeU, Durham, NC, 55-61; Meth chap, YaleU, New Haven, Ct, 61—; asso pas (Ch of Christ in Yale), do, 63—.

*BRANTON, Gloria Hortense; (Bapt); b Teachey, NC, Sp 19, 1924; WakeFC, 44-47, BA; UTS, 49-55, MA; UNC, 64-67, PhD; dir Baptist Stu Wk, E CarolinaU, Greenville, NC, 47-58; asso state dir stu wk, Baptist St Conv of NC, Raleigh, NC, 59-61; as dean of stu & development asso, St Andrews PresbyC, Laurinburg, NC, 61-64; pt-tm couns. Guidance & Testing Ctr, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 65-67; as prof (psych) & couns long-range planning, MeredithC, Raleigh, NC, 67—.

*BRINGMAN, Paul Joseph; (Presby); b Cleveland, O, Qe 28, 1928; BereaC, 47-54, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, 55; CU, 59—; res, NYCity.

BROKAW, Alan Edgar; (Presby); b Newark, NJ, Sp 25, 1930; HarvU, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Phy, Morris & Orange), My 26, 55; pas (First), Cambridge, NY, 55-57; pas (Greensbush), Blauvelt, NY, 57-62; supply pas (First), Monroe, NY, 64; bus, 64—; res, Ramsey, NJ.

*BRONW, Edward; (Dutch Ref); b Kroonstad, Rep SAfrica, Ag 6, 1930; Pretoria, 48-50, BA; do, 51-53, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; Prin Ts, 55-59, ThD, 60; min, Hungarian Ref Ch of America, 58-59; min, Dutch Ref Ch, S Africa, 60-64; prof (theol & ch hist), UCof Zululand, Empangeni, Natal, Rep of SAfrica, 64—.

*BRUNN, Kathleen Gertrude (Mrs Sherwood Hoogs); b Elizabeth, NJ, Ap 21, 1920; Wilson C, 47-51, BA; UTS, 52-53, MA, CU, 55; Danforth Grad, OklaU, Norman, Okla, 51-52; as dir (Womens residence), StanU, Calif, 55-57; res, Los Altos, Calif.

BUCHEANAN-SMITH, George Adam; (Ch Scotl); Currie, Midlothian, Scotl, Mr 4, 1928; Edin Acad, 37-42; TrinC, 43-47; EdinU, 48-54, MA, 51; NewC, 51-54; UTS, 54-55, BD; asst, Glasgow Cathedr, 55-57; warden, church house, St Francis-in-the-East, Glasgow, Scotl, 58-59; chap, FettesC, Edinburgh, Scotl, 60-67; asso chap & houseraaster, do, 67—.

BURLINGHAM, Atherton Sinclair; (Presby); b Boston, Mass, Ag 7, 1927; CornU, 44-47, 48-50, BA; Arch, 52-55, BD; UMass, 55-56, BD; ChicTS, 64-65, MTh, 66; ord (Meth, NCConf), Jn 28, 56; chap (Meth), DukeU, Durham, NC, 55-61; Meth chap, YaleU, New Haven, Ct, 61—; asso pas (Ch of Christ in Yale), do, 63—.
Burrows, Bessie Margaret; (Presby); b Ellwood City, Pa, Ja 16, 1916; GeneCPa, 33-37, BA; UTS, 53-55, MA, TC, CU; tea, pub schs. Pa, 37-44; do, Frenchburg Miss Sch, Ky, 44-46; youth dir (UP Ch), Evans City, Pa, 46-47; staff asst, Bib Sch & youth Wk, Pittsburgh, PA, 47-50; DCE (Westminster UP), Des Moines, IA, 50-53; asso in Chr Edu & reg, Pittsburgh, Pa, 53-60; registrar & asst in CE, Pittsburgh Sem, Pittsburgh, PA, 60-.

Burrows, Mrs Danford M Jr. See Emily Frances Hills.

Byers, David Mechem; (UPUSA); b Salina, Kan, Mr 29, 1925; CWoos, 46-49, BA; CU, 49-50, MA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, Solomon), My 16, 55; inst, CWoos, Wooster, O, 50-52; pas (Trinity), Topeka, Kan, 55-59; gen see, Yale Chr Assn, YaleU, New Haven, Ct, 59-67; asso chap, do, 60-67; univ chap, AmerU Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon, 67—.

Byers, Mrs Danford M Jr. See Emily Frances Hills.

Carbaugh, Robert Cyrus; (Bapt); b Cleveland, O, Mr 14, 1916; WheaC, 34-38, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; min mu, Hawaiian Bd Miss, Honolulu, TH, 39-42, 44-53; inst, WheaC, Wheaton, III, 42-43; instr (Mid-Pae Inst), Honolulu, TH, 50-53; prof, MBI, Chicago, 111, 55-; min mu (No Shore Bapt), do, 55-58; rain rau (Moody Meral), Chicago, 111, 55-65; mu dir (First Meth) Lakeland, Fla, 65-.

Chamberlain, Mary Carey (Mrs Donald R Sherman); (PE); b Des Moines, IA, Mr 18, 1930; WellesC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; bus, NYCy, 55-56; res, Des Moines, IA.

Chisholm, Moody Leon; (Meth); b Kannapolis, NC, Fe 10, 1924; DavC, 46-49, BS; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; min mu (Beymer Mem), Winter Haven, Fla, 55-65; mu dir (First Meth) Lakeland, Fla, 65-.
Herborn, 53-54; UTZ, 54-55, STM; ord [Luth, Hessen & Nassau], Ja 31, 60; as pas [Petersgemeinde], Darmstadt, 60-61; stud chap [ev studenten-gemeinde], Mainz, 62-63; sec for ecumenical relations, Ev Ch in Hessen & Nassau, Darmstadt, 63-66; prof, Luth TC, Ranchi, Bihar, India, 66-.

DENIER, Thomas James; (Presby); b Jamaica, NY, 22, 1928; WaynC, 47-51, BS; UTZ, 52-55, BD; Syc, 62-67; ord [Pby, Brooklyn], Ja 26, 55; pas (Cuyler), Brooklyn, NY, 55-58; pas (Broller Memo Preb), Endicott, NY, 58-65; tea (Western Sch), Atlanta, GA, 65-67; as prof, Inter-AmerU, Hato Rey, PR, 67-.

DIECKMANN, Adele Pope; (Presby US); b EmoryU, GA, 29, 1928; AgSeC, 44-48, BA; UTS, 48-49, MA; SchSM, 53-55, MSM, mcl; tea (org), Norfield Sch for Girls, E Northfield, Mass, 49-53; o&c (Grace Episc), Union City, NJ, 53-55; tea (Westra Sch), Atlanta, GA, 55-67; as prof, Inter-AmerU, Hato Rey, PR, 67-.

DILLEY, Frank Brown; (Presby); b Athens, O, 17, 1931; OU, 48-53, BA, 52, MA, 53; CU, 55-57; PhD, 61; UTZ, 53-55, BD, cl; ord (Pby, Athens), My 55; fac (SarahLawrC), Brunswick, NY, 56-57; tut, UTZ, 55-57; fac (SmithC), Northampton, Mass, 57-62; chmn dept (phil), Miliki, Decatur, IL, 62-67; fellow in academic admin, UDevin, Denver, Colo, 65-66; chmn dept (phil), UDevin, Newark, Del, 67-.

DILLINGHAM, Ruth; [Mrs Wayne H Cowan]; (Presby); b Medford, Mass, 27, 1930; Mt HolC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 52-55, MRE; dist dir. Girl Scout Coun of Greater NY, 55-56; tea (ev), New York, NY, 56-57; res. Valley Cottage, NY.

DREW, Roger Geer; (PE); b Hartfort, CT, 16, 1924; TrinC, 42-43; YaleU, 43-45, BS; ETS, 46-51; UTZ, 54-55, BD, cl; ord (PE, Diocese CT), Jun 16, 51; cur (St Lukes), Darien, CT, 51-52; chap, USNavy, 52-54; rec (Bishop Seabury Ch), Groton, CT, 55-59; as pas (St Francis), San Francisco, Calif, 59-64; chap, SF StateC, do, 64-66; d My 18, 1968.

DO ROY, Rex Robert; (UnChCan); b Regina, Sask, Can, 3, 1921; URegina, 38-41, BA; UTS, 47-51, PhD, CU, 55; StAndC, 41-42, 45-47, BD, 49; ord (UnChCan, Sask Conf), Jun 1, 47; pas (Greenbush Presby), Belaun, NY, 47-51; pas (Western U Ch), Saskatoon, Sask, Can, 51-58; pas (Young Un), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 58-64; prof (homiletics & worship), UTC, Mc GU, Montreal, Que, Can, 64-67; pas (Knox U), Saskatoon, Sask, Can, 67-.

DREGER, Mrs Georgia E. See Georgia Elizabeth Poff Fink.

DUNCOMBE, David Cameron; (UCC); b NYC, 14, 1928; DartmC, 48-50, 52-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU, 55; YaleU, 56-63, BD, 62; STC, 63-66, MA, 65, PhD, 66; ord (UCC, Nantucket Valley Assn), Dec 14, 88; chap, Taft Sch, Watertown, CT, 55-60; chap resident, Norwich Hosp, Norwich, CT, 66-67; chap, Yale Med Sch, New Haven, CT, 67-.

ERDMANN, William James; (Presby); b Milwaukee, Wis, 16, 1928; RIpC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, Milwaukee), 1, 55; pas (First and Trinity), S Orange, NJ, 55-58; pas (First), Saranac Lake, NY, 58-63; camp exec, Presby Synod of Minn, Minneapolis, Minn, 63-65; pas of evangelism/visitation (First), Ridgewood, NJ, 65-.

DENIER, Thoraas James; (Presby); b Jamaica, NY, 22, 1928; AgSeC, 44-48, BA; Syc, 53-55, BD; UTS, 52-55, BD, cl; ord (Pby, Brooklyn), Ja 31, 60; pas (Cuyler), Brooklyn, NY, 55-58; pas (Broller Memo Preb), Endicott, NY, 58-65; tea (Western Sch), Atlanta, GA, 65-67; as prof, Inter-AmerU, Hato Rey, PR, 67-.

FARMER, Helen Sweeney; (UCC); b Ottawa, Can, 23, 1929; CarlC, 48-49, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 24, 55; res, NYC.

FENNELLY, Zona Marie; [Mrs James M Fenelly]; (Presby); b Tripp, SD, 12, 1931; DakWU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, BA; dir choir (Presby), Youngstown, NY, 53-62; dir ev, Comm Sch, Teheran, Iran, 62-65; res. Teheran, Iran.

FINK, Georgia Elizabeth Poff; (Mrs Georgia E Dreger); (Quaker); b Lamar, Mo, 16, 1918; SoWBaptC, 36-38, AA; Geo-PeabodyC, 45-47, BS; UTS, 53-55, MA, TC, CU, 55; TC, CU, 53-57, EDD, 62; DCE (Petworth Bapt), Washington, DC, 41-44; ed asst, Bapt SS Bd, Nashville, Tenn, 45-48; ed, Amer Bapt Pub Soc, Philadelphia, PA, 49-52; acting dir, Fla Coun Human Relations, Jacksonville, Fla, 63; asso dir & family couns, Psych Research & Svcs, Baton Rouge, La, 65-.

FOULKES-TAYLOR, Mrs Maryat Lee. See Mary Attaway Lee.

FOUSEK, Marianka Sasha; (Un Luth); b Prague, Czech, 4, 1930; WellesC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, Milwaukee), 1, 55; pas (First and Trinity), S Orange, NJ, 55-58; pas (First), Saranac Lake, NY, 58-63; camp exec, Presby Synod of Minn, Minneapolis, Minn, 63-65; pas of evangelism/visitation (First), Ridgewood, NJ, 65-.

FOS, Helen Sweeney; (UCC); b Ottawa, Can, 23, 1929; CarlC, 48-49, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Cong, NY Asso), My 24, 55; res, NYC.

FOXEN, Marilyn Gertrude; (Mrs R S Crowell); (PE); b Glen Ellyn, III, 10, 1932; OSU, 48-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU; DCE (St John's Tuckahoe), Yonkers, NY, 55-61; asso dir & family couns, Psych Research & Svcs, Baton Rouge, La, 65-.
63; as prof, USoFla, Tampa, Fla, 63-66; asso prof, SU of NY, Oswego, NY, 66-.

GIM, Chan Kook; (Meth); b Youngjuu, Korea, Ap 23, 1927; ChosenChrC, TS, 46-50, BTh; do, 52-54, MA; UTs, 54-55, STM; ord (Meth); tea, Paichai HS, Seoul, Korea, 52-53; tea fel, Coll of Theol, CCU, Seoul, Korea, 53-54; inst ass't, do, 54; ass't & asso prof, do, 56-64; chmn dept (theol), C of Theol, YonseiU, Seoul, Korea, 56-61; dean students, do, 62-64; dir, Korean Language Inst, do, 65-; prof, C of Theol, do, 66-.

GLASS, Robert L; (Meth); b Tipton, Ind, Sp 14, 1925; tadU, 46-49, BA; DrewU, 49-52, BD; UTS, 52-55, MA, CU; ord (Meth, No Ind Conf), Jn, 52; pas (Maybrook & Montgomery Meth Chs), Maybrook, NY, 52-56; min Chr Edu (Fed & Meth Chs), W Lafayette, Ind, 56-57; assc pas, Evansville, Ind, 57-62; assc pas (First), Ft Wayne, Ind, 62-65; exec sec, Bd of Educ, Marion, Ind, 65-.

GRAVENOR, Gordon Cecil; (UPUSA); b Ont, Can, Ja 11, 1914; UTor, 30-33, BA; EmraC, 35-38, BD; UTS, 50-52, STM, 55; ord (Un Ch Can, Tor Conf), Jn 5, 38; pas (First Presby), Ridgewood, NY, 55-63; exec dir, Green Bay Affiliate, Amer Fdn Rel & Psychiatry, Inc, Green Bay, Wis, 65-.

GREENE, Richard Kent; (UCC); b Hartford, Ct, Oc 11, 1930; AmhC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 53-55, BD, cl; ord (Cong, Lamville Asso), My 28, 56; pas (Eden Cong & Lowell Un), Eden, Vt, 56-58; pas (Ortho Cong), Littleton, Mass, 58-62; pas (First Cong), Amherst, Mass, 62-.

GREIG, James Carruthers Gorrie; (Ch Scot); b Moffat, Duraf, Scotl, Fb 23, 1927; CarabU, 45-48, BA; 52, MA; TrinC & GlasU, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM, scl; ord (Ch Scot, Pby, Dumfries), Oc 13, 55; min (Closeburn Parish Ch), Dumfriesshire, Scotl, 55-59; prof (NT), WestmC, Cambridge, Engli, 59-63; lect, JordanhillC of Ed, Glasgow, Scotl, 63-.

GUERRA, Eduardo; (PE); b Piedras Negras, Mexico, Sp 25, 1928; InstEstaduCh (Mex), 44-45, BA; UTSMexC, 46-50, BTh; SMU, Sch Theol, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM, mcl; 58-60, Thd, 67; ord (Cong Ch Mex), Fe 26, 59; dea (PE, diocese of Harrisburg, Pa), My 21, 67; pas, Guadalupe, Mex, 55-57; as prof (rel), LycC, Williamsport, Pa, 60-.

GUERRA, Laeta Wentworth (Mrs Eduardo Guerra); (PE); b Tampa, Fla, Jl 9, 1930; FlaStU, 48-50; Syru, 50-52, BM (org); UTS, SchSM, 53-55; MSM; org & choral dir, Chatham Hall, Chatham, Va, 53-55; min (Iglesia Congregacional), Guadalajara, Mex, 55-58; o&c (Central Bapt Ch), NYCity, 58-60; tea (Spanish), LoyolaLk Sr HS, Williamsport, Pa, 62-65; tea, St Boniface RC Sch, do, 67-.

HARTMAN, Caroline Isabelle; (Presby); b Lyons, NY, My 21, 1926; CWoos, 44-48, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; bus; res, Lyons, NY.

HAYES, Victor Clarence; (UCC); b Sydney, Aust, Ja 25, 1927; USyd, 48-51, BA; LeightTS, 48-50, LTh; 51; UTS, 54-56, BD, mcl, 55; STM, 56; ord (Meth Ch, Australasia), Mr 8, 51; circuit min, Meth Ch of Australasia, 47, 51-54; min Chr Edu (St Schuyler Presby), Brux, NY, 56-57; fac, HoodC, Frederick, Md, 57-61; pas (Warwick UCC), Newport News, Va, 62-66; fac, The Defiance C, Defiance, O, 57-.

HELM, Bertrand Paul; (Presby); b Oakland, Cal, Fe 20, 1929; SwMoStC, 44-46, 48-51, BA; UTEX, 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD, mcl, 55; STM, 56; ord (Meth Ch, Australasia), Mr 8, 51; circuit ram, Meth Ch of Australasia, 47, 51-54; min Chr Edu (Ft Schuyler Presby), Bronx, NY, 56-57; fac, HoodC, Frederick, Md, 57-61; pas (Warwick UCC), Newport News, Va, 62-66; fac, The Defiance C, Defiance, O, 57-.

HOLMGREN, Fredrick; (Ev Gov); b Cadillac, Mich, Ap 1, 1926; NoParkC, 45-47, AA; CalvinC, 47-49, BA; NoParkTS, 49-52, dipl; UTS, 53-55, BD, mcl; STM, scl, 57-59; Thd, 63; ord (Ev Miss Gov, Gen Conf), Ja 25, 55; pas (Fruitland Gov), Whitehall, Mich, 47-49; pas, New Rochelle, NY, 52-60; inst, N Park TS, Chicago, III, 60-61; as prof, do, 61-65; asso prof, do, 65-.

HOOY, Sebren Yates Jr; (Bapt); b Charlotte, NC, De 28, 1930; ErskineC, 49-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; o&c, Matthews, NC, 55-.
HOOGS, Mrs Sherwood. See Kathleen Gertrude Brown.

HOOKEY, Joseph Ralph; (UPUSA); b McDonald, Pa, My 5, 1928; W&JC, 46-50, BA; WestTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; UDin, 55-57, PhD, 64; ord (Phy, Pittsburgh), Ja 5, 53; asst pas, Grove City, Pa, 52-54; as pas, Grove City, Pa, 52-54; pas, Kendallville, Ind, 57-60; pas, Cannonsburg, Pa, 60; as prof (rel), Wash JefC, Washington, Pa, 60-65; pas (First), Washington, Pa, 65--. LHD, Wash&JeUC, 67.

HORAN, Barbara Jean Allen (Mrs Rotaert Horan); (Presby); b Danbury, Ct, My 17, 1931; CCNY, 48-52, BS; UTS, 52-55, MA, CU; DCE (Cranford Meth), Cranford, NJ, 55-56; do (Coraraunity), Great Neck, NY, 56-59; DCE (Westside Presby), Engiewood, NJ, 59-60; s tea, Bogota, NJ, 60-62; do, Valhalla, NY, 62--.

HORNER, Thomas Marland; (PE); b Fayetteville, NC, Fb 7, 1927; ElonC, 43-46, BA; Duke DS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 51-55, PhD, CU, ord (PE, Donegan), Dc 16, 55; pas. Pink Hill, NC, 48-50; tut (OT), UTS, NYCity, 52-53; asst (St George's), Schenectady, NY, 55-56; asst (Grace), Massapequa, NY, 56-57; fac, PEDS, Philadelphia, Pa, 57--.

HOVENCAMP, Betty Ruth; (PE); b Portsmouth, O, Jl 4, 1931; CapU, 48-52, BM; UTS, 53-55, MA, TC, CU; parish wkr (Trinity Epis), Toledo, O, 52-53; DCE (St Andrew's), State CoUege, Pa, 55-58; DCE (Immanuel PE), Wilmington, Del, 58-59; youth dept, Diocese of Mass, Boston, Mass, 60-62; asst to dean of women, BostU, Boston, Mass, 61-62; asst to dean of women, OberC, Oberlin, O, 65-66; dir stud activities, Kent StU, Kent, 0, 66--.

HUNTER, Converse Peirce; (UPUSA); b Berkeley, Cali, Ag 21, 1926; PrinU, 44-47, BA; Duke DS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 51-55, PhD, CU, ord (PE, Donegan), Dc 16, 55; pas, Havana, Cuba, 57-60; ord (Pby, NY), Jn 12, 55; prin. No Star Pub Sch, Buffalo, O, 36-40; asst to prin, pub sch, Hammonds-ville, O, 40-43; pas (Yorkville Cu), Yorkville, O, 41-43; dir youth wk (Riverside Church), Cincinnati, O, 53-56; dir, PedS, Philadelphia, Pa, 57--.

HYUN, Younghak; (Presby); b HanHeung, Korea, Ja 1, 1921; KwGTS, 38-43, dipl; BibS, 47-49, STB; UTS, 48-55, STM; 66-68; asst pas (Korean Ch), Osaka, Japan, 42-45; tea, TC, Seoul NU, Seoul Korea, 45-48; inst, EwhaWU, do, 46-47; prof (Chr ethics), do, 56--.

JANSON, William Albert, Jr; (Luth); b Oberlin, Pa, Sp 10, 1922; SusqueU, 40-44, BA; GetTS, 44-46, BD; UTS, Edd, TC, CU, 55; ord (Luth, Pa Syn), My 11, 46; pas (N Jeruslum Luth Parish), Lovettesville, Va, 46-49; asst pas (Holy Trinity Luth), NYCity, 50-51; prof, CudC, Cedarville, O, 51-53; pas (Trinity), Springfield, O, 53-56; pas (First English Luth), Tiffin, O, 56-61; ed, LCA Bd of Parish Educ, Philadelphia, Pa, 61-66; pas (Trinity), Lenndale, Pa, 66--.

JEANDHEUR, Albert LaDue; (Presby); b Dundas, NY, Sp 20, 1921; OberC, 47-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD, ord (Phy, Bryklin-Nassa), My 26, 55; pas (First), Oceanside, NY, 55-60; pas (Dewey Ave Presy), Rochester, NY, 60-67; pas (Ch of the Covenant), Cleveland, O, 67--.

JOHNSON, Charles Herbert; (Meth); b Fairview, O, Ag 30, 1877; MusCo, 34-43, BS; GBI, 43-46, BD; NoWU, 46-50, MA; UTS, 50-53, Edd, TC, CU, 55; ord (Meth, NE O Conf), Ja, 46; prin. No Star Pub Sch, Buffalo, O, 36-40; asst to prin, pub sch, Hammonds-ville, O, 40-43; pas (Yorkville Cu), Yorkville, O, 41-43; dir youth wk (Riverside Church), Cincinnati, O, 53-56; min edu (First), Elgin, III, 43-44; dir, PedS, Philadelphia, Pa, 57--; ord (Aug Luth), Jn 56; prof (rel), GusAdC, St Peter, Minn, 58--.

JOHNSON, Robert Leon, (Meth); b Lake Wales, Fla, Jn 6, 1930; UNC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; HarvDS, 57-60, ThM; ord (Meth, Fla Conf), Jn 54; asso pas (White Temple), Miami, Fla, 55-57; dir Wesley Fdn, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 57--.

JORDAN, Mrs E L. See Ruth Enid Oliver.
KAHLENBERG, Richard Walter; (Presby); b Bellefonte, Pa, Fe 13, 1931; HarvC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; DrewTS, 56-57; ord (Pby, Morris & Orange), Nv 20, 55; asst pas (Presby), Madison, NJ, 55-57; asst pas (Green Valley Presby), Washington, DC, 57-64; pas (Watchung Ave), N Plainfield, NJ, 65-.

KAHLENBERG, Mrs Richard W, See Jeannette Elizabeth Dawson.

KELLER, James Parker; (UPUSA); b Pago Pago, Amer Samoa, Mr 26, 1931; UNewMex, 48-50; WesU, 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Cong-Chr), My 8, 55; asst rain (St Coluraba's Parish Ch), Burntisland, Scotl, 55-57; asst (Sound View Presby), Bronx, NY, 57-58; pas (Morrisania Presby), do, 58-65; Claremont Village Miss, Bronx, NY, 65—.

KERR, Robert, Jr; (UPUSA); b Stamford, Ct, Mr 25, 1929; CWoos, 49-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, Conn Valley), Mr, 55; pas (Lieper Memo), Swarthmore, Pa, 55-60; pas (Covenant), Cinnarainson, NJ, 60-67; asso exec sec, Dept Ministerial Relations, UPUSA, Colurabus, 0, 67—.

KIKUGAWA, Tadaaki; (Bapt); b Lanai City, TH, Mr 31, 1928; Hardin-SimmonsU, 46-50, BA; NOrl BTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-55, BD; tea (math), De Anza HS, Richmond, Calif, 63-.

KIVETTE, Everett McNeill; (Bapt); b Raleigh, NC, Ag 29, 1927; WakeFC, 48-50, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, 55-60, STM; artist; res. Sea Cliff, NY.

KOCHE, Mrs Paul. See Margery Lou Winter.

KUCHAR, Yvonne Jean; (Mrs Vincent T Brescia); (Ref); b Nyack, NY, Jn 20, 1931; DouglC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MSM; asst in CE, Prot Counc, Brooklyn, NY, 55-61; asso exec sec, Brooklyn SCM, do, 56-57; DCE (Westm Presby), Albany, NY, 57-62; res, Washington, DC.

KELLER, James Parker; (UPUSA); b Pago Pago, Amer Samoa, Mr 26, 1931; UNewMex, 48-50; WesU, 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD, 55; 56-60, STM; artist; res. Sea Cliff, NY.

KUCHAR, Yvonne Jean; (Mrs Vincent T Brescia); (Ref); b Nyack, NY, Jn 20, 1931; DouglC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MSM; asst in CE, Prot Counc, Brooklyn, NY, 55-61; asso exec sec, Brooklyn SCM, do, 56-57; DCE (Westm Presby), Albany, NY, 57-62; res, Washington, DC.

KERR, Robert, Jr; (UPUSA); b Stamford, Ct, Mr 25, 1929; CWoos, 49-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, Conn Valley), Mr, 55; pas (Lieper Memo), Swarthmore, Pa, 55-60; pas (Covenant), Cinnarainson, NJ, 60-67; Claremont Village Miss, Bronx, NY, 65—.

KIKUGAWA, Tadaaki; (Bapt); b Lanai City, TH, Mr 31, 1928; Hardin-SimmonsU, 46-50, BA; NOrl BTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-55, BD; tea (math), De Anza HS, Richmond, Calif, 63-.

KIVETTE, Everett McNeill; (Bapt); b Raleigh, NC, Ag 29, 1927; WakeFC, 48-50, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, 55-60, STM; artist; res. Sea Cliff, NY.

KOCHE, Mrs Paul. See Margery Lou Winter.

KUCHAR, Yvonne Jean; (Mrs Vincent T Brescia); (Ref); b Nyack, NY, Jn 20, 1931; DouglC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MSM; asst in CE, Prot Counc, Brooklyn, NY, 55-61; asso exec sec, Brooklyn SCM, do, 56-57; DCE (Westm Presby), Albany, NY, 57-62; res, Washington, DC.

KERR, Robert, Jr; (UPUSA); b Stamford, Ct, Mr 25, 1929; CWoos, 49-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Pby, Conn Valley), Mr, 55; pas (Lieper Memo), Swarthmore, Pa, 55-60; pas (Covenant), Cinnarainson, NJ, 60-67; Claremont Village Miss, Bronx, NY, 65—.

KIKUGAWA, Tadaaki; (Bapt); b Lanai City, TH, Mr 31, 1928; Hardin-SimmonsU, 46-50, BA; NOrl BTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-55, BD; tea (math), De Anza HS, Richmond, Calif, 63-.

KIVETTE, Everett McNeill; (Bapt); b Raleigh, NC, Ag 29, 1927; WakeFC, 48-50, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD, 55-60, STM; artist; res. Sea Cliff, NY.

KOCHE, Mrs Paul. See Margery Lou Winter.
MA, 50; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; Harvard, 66-68; o&c (St James Presby), NYC; 43-52; tea (mu), jr hgh sch, NYC; 55-66; res, Hempstead, NY.

MOHLER, Hallock Norton; (Meth); b Amarillo, Tex, Ag 29, 1930; McMUC, 50-52, BA; Perkins Sch Theo, SMU, 52-53; UTS, 53-55, BD; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), Jun 3, 54; pas (Love Meth), Houston, Tex, 55-57; res, Hempstead, NY, 56-66; pas (Amer Prot Ch), Brussels, Belgium, 63-68.

MOL, Johannis Jacob; (Prestay); b Rozenburg, Holland, Sep 14, 1922; UAraster, 41-43; UTS, 54-56; BA, 55; CU, MA, 56; UnTheolFae (Syd), 51; ord (Ptay, Bathurst, Aust), Feb 26, 52; chap to immigrants, Bonegilla, Australia, 51-54; pas (Bethel), White Hall, Md, 56-60; leet, Canterbury U, Christchurch, New Zealand, 61-65; fel in sociology, Australian Natl U, Canberra, Australia, 69-.

MORGAN, Grace Gingles (Mrs Donald W Morgan); (UCC); b Hardburly, Ky, Jan 15, 1929; Wellesley, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-53, BD, mcl, 55, res, Rutland, Vt.

MORGAN, Margery L. See Margery Morgan Walker.

MORRICE, William Gorman; (Presby); ta Scotland, May 30, 1929; UAberd, 47-57, MA, 51, BD, 54, PhD, 57; UTS, 54-55, STM, sel; ord (Ch Scoti), Jun 24, 57; min (The Barony Church), Auchterarder, Perth, Scotl, 57-65; min, (Brandon), Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotl, 65-.

MOWER, Kenyon Edward; (UCC); b Rhinelander, Wis, Apr 17, 1924; W&MC, 43-44; Temple U, 44; UWis, 46-48, BA; UTS, 51-55, BA; grad stud, 57-59; STM; ord (Cong-Chr, NY Conf), Jun 20, 57; ThM, 63; ord (ABCFM), Tarsus, Turkey, 48-51; dir stu wk, Wis Cong Conf, Madison, Wis, 52-53; ref libr, MRL, NYC, 55-56; research libr, do, 56-57; pas (Bryn Mawr Presby), Yonkers, NY, 57-59; asso pas (Fairlawn Cong-Chr), Akron, O, 59-62; Min Ed (First Cong Ch), Port Huron, Mich, 62-64; pas (Un Ch of Van Nest), NYC, 64-; case wkr, NYC Dept Welfare, NYC, 65-.

MURPHY, Milton Gaylord; (Mrs Donald W Morgan); (UCC); b Cambridge, Mass, Jul 29, 1930; Harvard, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD, mel; HarvDS, 62, ThM, 63; ord (UCC, Bantu Cong, So Africa), Jun 20, 58; (ABCFM), Union of So Africa, 57-; tator, Adams United TS,2, Modderpoort, OFS, So Africa, 56-62; tator, Adams UnitedTS, Federal TS, Alice, CP, So Africa, 63; res, Northboro, Mass.

MURPHY, Milton Gaylord; (Mrs Donald W Morgan); (UCC); b Cambridge, Mass, Jul 29, 1930; Harvard, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD, mel; HarvDS, 62, ThM, 63; ord (UCC, Bantu Cong, So Africa), Jun 20, 58; (ABCFM), Union of So Africa, 57-; tator, Adams United TS,2, Modderpoort, OFS, So Africa, 56-62; tator, Adams UnitedTS, Federal TS, Alice, CP, So Africa, 63; res, Northboro, Mass.

NEVÉ, Lloyd Rudolph; (LCA); b Beresford, SD, Oct 16, 1923; DanaC, 41-45, BA; TrinTS, 44-47; BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; 60-61, ThD, 67; ord (Un Ev Luth), Jun 29, 47; (LCA), Kurume, Japan, 48-; prof, Japan Luth TS, Tokyo, Japan, 61-.

NEWMAN, Richard Alan; (Presby); b Water-town, NY, Mr 30, 1930; MaryvC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD, SyrU, 56-62; ord (Pby, Syr), Jun 22, 55; pas (Westminster), Syracuse, NY, 55-56; lect (rel), SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 58-68; inst (rel), VassarC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 62-63; inst (human relations), BowU, Boston, Mass, 64-.

NOJO, Yoshio; (UnCh Japan); ta Tokyo, Japan, Ag 2, 1925; KeioGU, 42-45; TokyoUTS, 45-48, BA & BD; DrewTS, 49-52, BD, UTS, 52-55, ThD; ord (Un Ch of Christ in Japan), Nov 25, 58; prof (syst theol), Aoyama GakuinU, Tokyo, Japan, 62-; hd dept (theol), do, 68-.

OAKLEY, Elizabeth; (Meth); b E Willowton, NY, Nov 4, 1900; DougIC, 25-29, BA; UTS, 50-56, MA, TC, CU; o&c (First Meth), Farmingdale, NJ, 39-; o&c, Freehold, NJ, 55-7; DCE (First Meth), Farmington, NJ, 60-.

OLIVER, Ruth Eid (Mrs E L Jordan); (Luth); b Cleveland, O, Sep 3, 1929; Baldwin-WC, 47-52; BME; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; o&c (Wyming Presby), Millikun, NJ, 56; o&c (Emanuel Luth), NBrunswick, NJ, 56-62; org (Christ Meml Luth), E Brunswick, NJ, 63-.

O'NEILL, William; (Presby); b Belfast, N Ireland, Jul 5, 1924; UDub, 47-51, BA; MA, 54; QuIBelfast, 51-53, BD; PresbBell, 51-53, lic; UTS, 54-55, STM; ord (Irish Presby Ch), Jul 1, 56; asst pas (First Ballymacarret), Belfast, 52-54; leet (Linfield Secondary Sch), Belfast, 55-56; chap, Royal Air Force, GB, 56-59; pas, Athy, Kildare, Ireland, 59-63; pas (Howth & Malahide), Dublin, Ireland, 63-.

OPEL, William Andrew; (PE); b Kansas City, Mo, Oct 17, 1926; Harvard, 46-49, BA; ETS, 50-52; gradu, 52-54; ord (United Church, Hum #1), Toronto, 54-55; pas, 55-61; pas, 61-.
1955

49-51, BD, 52; UTS, 52-54, MA, TC, CU; 55; EdD, 61; ord (PK), dea Jn 14, 52; pr De 13, 52; chap (Trinity-Pawling Sch), Pawling, NY, 54-55; chap (St Georges Sch), Newport, RI, 55-57; inst (field wk), Phila DS, Philadelphia, PA, 57-59; asso rec (All Saints), Chey Chase, Md, 59-61; rec (St Thomas), McLean, VA, 61-67; asso dir, US Peace Corps, Accra, Ghana, 67–.

ORR, Robert; (Presby Ch So Afr); b London, Engl, My 14, 1927; WitwatersrandU, 45-49, BS; RhUC, 51-53, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; ord (Pby, Orange River), Ag 17, 55; biochemist, Johannesburg, So Afr, 50-51; bus, Capetown, 54; pas, Welkom, S Afr, 55-58; pas, Boksburg, Transvaal, Union So Africa, 59-61; pas, (St Andrew’s), Pretoria, Union So Africa, 62–.

OTA, Mrs Peter L See Verlene Veda Parker.

OWEN, John M; (UPUSA); b Wales, UK, Nv 17, 1907; BloomTC, 33-37, BS; UTS, 50-55; MA, TC, CU, 51; BD, 55; ord (Cong-Chr, NE Asso Pa), Mr 21, 34; tea, Bd Edu, Wilkes-Barre, PA, 37-50; tea, (Welsh Presby), NYCity, 50–; tea, Bd Edu, Yonkers, NY, 56–.

PACKER, Mina Belle (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Ji 31, 1928; WestmC, 47-51, BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; sec (ChathamC), Pittsburgh, PA, 51-53; sec (SchSM, UTS), NYCity, 55–; asst o&c (James Chapel), NYCity, 56-63.

PAGE, Robert Jeffress; (PE); b Oswego, NY, Nv 18, 1930; WashMissC, 48-53, BM; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU, 55; tea, Ft Lee, NJ, 56-59; tea nursery sch (Linda Vista Presby), San Diego, Calif, 66–.

PARLICH, Mrs Ki Sook. See Ki Sook Ryu.

PREMAWARDHANA, Cyril Devadasa Ellawela; (Bapt); b Ceylon, Mr 23, 1915; SerC, 34-38, BD; And NTs, 53-54, STM; UTS, 54-55, MA, CU; ord (Bapt, Ceylon Coun), Ji 20, 40; min & past miss, Ceylon Baptist Ch, Colombo, Ceylon, 39–; pas, Nugegoda, Ceylon, 48-58, 65-69; tea, WesleyC, Colombo, Ceylon, 48-63; ar lect, TC of Lanka, Pilimalalawa, Ceylon, 65–; dir dept (Buddhist studies), do, 67–.

QUADE, Robert Milton; (PE); b San Jose, Calif, My 14, 1930; WashMissC, 46-53, BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; o&c (Hillside Presby), Orange, NJ, 54-57; o&c, (Presby Ch), Menlo Park, Calif, 57-60; o&c (Christ Epis), Lexington, Ky, 60-67; o&c (St Paul’s Epis), Akron, O, 67–.

RAMAILA, Henry Segome; (Luth); b Rustenburg, Trans, Africa, De 19, 1924; StPetersSch, 44-47, matric; PUAireUniv, 48-51, BA, 52; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU; tea, Lady Selborne H S, Pretoria, So Africa, 56-59; lect, U of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, So Africa, 60; dir dept (radio & a-v educ), Chr Comme of So Africa, do, 60-65; field officer, Chr Inst of So Africa, do, 66–.

RAWLINGS, Charles William; (Presby); b Wheeling, WV, Fe 10, 1931; MarC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Phys, Parkersburg), Jn 5, 55; pas (First Presby Chs), Jim Thorpe & Lehighton, Lehighton, Pa, 55-59; pas & dir (Garden Valley Neighborhood House), Cleveland, O, 59-63; Dir (Off of rel & race), Cleveland, O, 63–.

REED, Ralph Charles; (Presby US); b Schipville, NY, Ji 14, 1926; UnionC, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-54, BD, 55; ord (Pby, Utica), Ag 17, 54; pas (First), Troy, Pa, 54-62; as, Sylvania, Pa, 54-62; im (Presby US), Congo, 62–.

RIEKE, Alyson Pierce; (Meth); b Albert Lea, Min, My 28, 1927; SOc, 45-49, BA; UTS, 54-55, MA, CU; Woman’sMedC, Pa, 59-61; UMinn Med Sch, 61-63, MD; miss tea (Bd Miss Meth Ch), AnyG, Tokyo, Japan, 50-53; sec, (Bd Miss Meth Ch), NYCity, 55-57; physician, Seattle, Wash, 67–.

ROBINSON, William Nathaniel; (Bapt); b Maryville, Tenn, Oc 17, 1927; MaryvC, 48-52, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; tea, Knoxville, Tenn, 55-57; min mu (First Bapt), Clarksville, Tenn, 57-63; min mu (First Bapt), Kingsport, Tenn, 63–.

ROLLINS, Richard Albert; (Bapt); b Phila, Pa, Nv 30, 1927; LinCt, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; BostUST, 59-60, STM; ord (Bapt), Do 27, 56; asso inst, BishopC, Marshall, Tex, & Dallas, Tex, 55-59; do, dean of chapel, do, 55-59, 60–; chmn div (rel), do, 57–.

ROMIG, David Woodruff; (Presby); b NYCity, So 16, 1926; PriU, 45-48, BA; UTS, 50-55, BD; ord (Pby, NY), My 10, 55; pas (Riverdale), NYCity, 53-58; pas (Sea & Land Church), NYCity, 58-68; pas (Brick), Rochester, NY, 68–.

RUDIMAN, Mrs Edsel. See Mary Isabel Bigelow.

RUTH, David Noel; (Presby); b Reading, Pa, Ja 10, 1931; UDel, 46-49; SyrU, 49-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; HarvU, 58-62; PhD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), Fe 8, 58; asst pas (First) Rutherford, NJ, 55-58; inst, Fair DickU, do, 55-58; as prof, OtU, Westerville, O, 63-64;
research, DC Dept Health, Washington, DC, 64; do, US Dept Health, Education & Welfare, do, 64-66; intl relations officer, AID, do, 66-67; cons, do, 67--; as prof, AmerU, do, 67--.

RUTH, Lois Sidney; (LCA); b Reading, Pa, Ja 10, 1931; UDel, 48-49; SyrU, 49-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; UPA, 58-60, MS; o&c (Watts St Bapt), Durham, NC, 55-56; org (Grace Presby), Jenkintown, Pa, 56-?; attend off, Phila Bd of Edu, Phila, Pa, 56-59; couns, do, 61--; o&c (Grace Luth), Norristown, Pa, 59--.

RYU, Ki Sook; (Mrs Ki Sook ParUch); (Presby); b Pyong Yang, Korea, Oc 28, 1922; KyoRitzC, Tokyo, 39-43, BS (pharmacy); ATS, 49-51, BA; UTS, 53-55, MA,TC, CU; res, Bronx, NY.

SEMMEL, Mrs Roberti See Irene Falk Balliet.

SETILOANE, Gabriel Molehe; (Meth); b Kroonstad, So Africa, Feb 4, 1923; USoAfriea, 43-47, BA; Fort HareU, 52-53, dipl; UTS, 54-55, BD; ord (Meth Ch of SA), Oc 18, 53; tea, OFS Edu Dept, Bloemfontein, 43-48; chap to stu, Meth of SA, 49-51; circuit min, do, Ventersburg & Virginia, OFS, 54-55; sec youth dept, do, Durban, Natal, SA, 56-63; youth sec, All-Africa Conf of Chs, Kitu, Zambia, 63--.

SEVER, Allen Jay; (PE); b Kansas City, Kan, Jun 26, 1928; NWU, 48-51, BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; org (Meth), Wilmette, III, 48-51; o&c (West End Collegiate), NYC, 56--; sec o&c (St Bartholomews), NYCity, 57-; asst o&c, WeslU, Middletown, Ct, 58-65; fac, UColo, Boulder, Colo, 65--.

SHEERE, Richard Curtis

SHERINIAN, Mrs Donald R. See Mary Carey Chamberlain.

SHIMAN, Paul Leonard; (Jewish); b Mt Vernon, NY, Mr 3, 1931; YaleC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 54-55, MA,CU; 55--; asst (dept rel), CU, NYCity, 57-58; instr, WeslU, Middletown, Ct, 58-65; fac, UColo, Boulder, Colo, 65--.

SMITH, Camilla Parlin (Mrs Harold W Sraith); (Meth); b Trenton, NJ, Jun 9, 1930; AlbionC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; inst (Eng), Delhi Ag & Tech, Delhi, NY, 67--.

SMITH, Margaret Elizabeth; (PE); b Pittsfield, Mass, Nv 5, 1916; UVI, 35-39, BS; GTS, 53-55; UTS, 53-55, MA,TC,CU; sec, GE Co, Pittsfield, Mass, 39-42; lab tech, do, 42-52; tea, Cath Choir Sch, NYC, 55-58; tea, Pittsfield, Mass, 58--.

STAHMER, Harold Martin, Jr; b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 7, 1929; DartC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 51-55, BD; CambU, 55-57, PhD, 60; prof (rel), BarnC, NYCity.

STATON, John Jerome; (UCHC); b Columbus, O, Jun 8, 1929; DartmC, 47-51, BA; MarburgU, 53-54; UTS, 51-53, 54-55, BD; ord (Cong, Central Asso, Mimm), Oc 9, 55; pas (Union Cong), Glennwood, Mimm, 55-56; pas (St John's Ref UCC), La Crosse, Wis, 56-66; pas (First), Kokomo, Ind, 66--.

STEIGER, Frank Robert; (Bapt); b El Dorado, Kan, Oc 31, 1917; OttawaU, 36-39, BA; Cali BaptTS, 39-41; YDS, 41-42, BD; UTS, 52-55, EdD, TC, CU; ord (Amer Bapt), Ag 23, 42; DCE (Ill Bapt St Conv), Springfield, III, 42-45; pas (First), Chicago, III, 45-47; pas, do, Sa­lina, Kan, 47-51; chap, The Peddie Sch, Hightstown, NJ, 51-55; asso dir, Amer Youth Fdn, St Louis, Mo, 55-57; dir, do, 57-63; asso prof (humanities), GeoWmsC, Chicago, Ill, 63-66; prof, do, Downers Grove, Ill, 66--.

STOCKBINE, Charles Paul; (LCA); b Camden, Nj, Ag 26, 1929; TempU, 47-51, BA; Luth TS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; ord (Un Luth, Syn NJ), My 24, 55; miss developer (Ed Miss, UCLA), Florham Pk, NJ, 55-56; pas (Good Shepherd), do, 56-66; pas (St John's) Jersey City, NJ, 67--.

TAGGART, MariLou Joy; (UCHC); b St Louis, Mich, Ja 30, 1927; DenU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 51-52, 53-55, BD; ord (UCHC Denver Assn), Nv 27, 60; DCE (West Side Chr), Chicago, Ill, 55-58; DCE (First Cong), Boulder, Colo, 58-61; group ministry (Comm Ch), Garden City, NY, 61-63; do, min Inner City Prot Parish, Denver, Colo, 63--.

TANAKA, Isaku; (UCHC Japan); b Liaoyung, Manchuria, Jl 16, 1914; DoshUTS, 32-39, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; ord (Un Ch Chr Japan), Ja 2, 44; asst pas (Kujo Cong), Osaka, Japan, 39-41; asst pas (Keijo Cong), Korea, 41-44; pas, N China, 41-46; asst pas (Maruta-machi), Kyoto, Japan, 46-47; pas, Matsuyama, Japan, 47-60; pas (Maruta-machi Ch), Kyoto, Japan, 60--.

TAYLOR, Robert Norman; (UCHC); b Hellertown, Pa, Jl 8, 1929; LehlgU, 47-51, BA; LancTS, 51-52; UTS, 52-53, 54-55, BD; Lehu, 65-66; MA; ord (R&E, E Pa Syn), Ja 26, 55; pas (Olivet), Norristown, Pa, 55-59; campus min, UILL, Urbana, Ill, 59-61; chap, P&M, Lancaster, Pa, 61--.

TERRY, Roger Harold; (LCA); b E Spencer, NC, Fe 3, 1925; LRC, 42-49, BA; LuthTS
THOMPSON, George Henry
THOMPSON, Norma Hoyt (Mrs Wra Paul Thompson) (Bapt); b Burlington Jet, Mo, Oc 7, 1915; StLawrU, 41-42; BaylorU, 42-44; HuncC, 44-46, BA; UTS, 46-47; pt-tm 47-55, MA,TC,CU, 55; NYU, 55-61, PhD; RE wkr (Fifth Ave Presby), NYC, 44-45; exec sec (Weekday & VacChSch), Prot Counc of NYC, 45-47; inst (RE), NYU, NYCity, 54-61; as prof, do, 61-63; assoc prof, do, 63—.

TIEFENBACH, Arnold Jacob; (Luth); b Limerick, Sask, Can, My 11, 1913; CapU, 37-41, BA, 39, 40; do, TS, 39-41; WartTS, 41-42, BD; UTS, ss 50, 51, 53-54, MA,TC,CU, 55; ord (Luth), Jn 28, 42; pas. Rabbit Lake, Sask, Can, 42-46; pas (Rush Lake Parish), Herbert, Sask, 46-49; inst (LutherC), Regina, Sask, 49-53; prof (coll), do, 53—.

TURNER, Jet Elton; (Bapt); b Monrovia, Calif, Mr 3, 1928; PomC, 45-49, BA; AndNTS, 50-54, BD; UTS,SchSM, 53-55, MSM; ord (Bapt, East Asso, Boston), Nv 17, 54; o&c (Trinity), Newton, Mass, 52-56; asso pas (First Bapt), Westfield, MA, 56-61; min of educ & mu (First), Peoria, Ill, 61-64; fac, BradleyU, do, 65—.

TYSON, Joseph Blake; (Meth); b Charlotte, NC, Ag 30, 1928; DukeU, 46-50, BA; DukeDS, 50-53, BD; UTS,SchSM, 53-55, MSM; ord (Meth, W NC Conf), Sp 23, 56, 58; inst (Meth), Middle Village, NY, 53-58; inst (rel), SMU, Dallas, Tex, 56-60; as prof, do, 60-65; asso prof & chm dept, do, 65—.

UDARBE, Proceso Urias; (Un Ch Christ PI); b Camalaniugan, PI, Oc 29, 1925; SillU, 46-50, BTh; Centr C, 52-53, MA,TC,CU, 55; UTS, 53-55, BD; ord (Un Ch Christ PI, E Mindanao DistConf), Jn 28, 55; asso pas (First Bapt), Gingoog, Misarais Or, PI, 50-51; natl dir youth wk (UCCPI), Manila, 51-52; natl dir youth wk (UCCPI), Manila, 51-52; prof (Bib studies), SHUDS, Dumaguete City, PI, 55—; dean, do, 55—.

VAN, Amber Lurraine; (Mrs George Burnham); (Presby); b Waveland Township, In, Ag 9, 1913; DakWest, 35; UTS, 45-46, MA, CU; do, 53-54, BD, SS; sec (girls' wk), YWCA, Sioux Falls, SD, 35-39; im (Meth Bd Miss), West China Conf, 39-44; do, No China Conf, 47-51; min (Meth), Phoenix, Ariz, 53-56; do (Oneonta Conf), So Pennsylvania, Cali, 56-58; counselor, Prot Fdn for Internat'l Students, UMIch, Ann Arbor, Mich, 56-61; res, Detroit, Mich.

WATT, Stewart Anderson; (Prestay); b Chicago, Ill, Fb 18, 1931; CornC, 49-53; BME, UTS,SchSM, 53-55, MSM; min mu (Indiana Presby), Columbus, O, 64—.

WATERS, Barber LaVerne, Jr; (Meth); b Water- town, NY, Ag 5, 1923; Syracuse, 40-43; 48-47, BA, 48-49; UTS, 51-54, BD, 55; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), Jn, 54; pas, Parish, NY, 48-50; DCE, (Erwin Meth), Syracuse, NY, 50-51; pas (Simpson Meth), Amityville, NY, 51-55; pas (Ch of St Paul & St Andrew), NYCity, 55-59; pas (Auburn), Westwood, NY, 59-64; pas (Meth) White Plains, NY, 64—.

WATSON, James Charles; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 27, 1919; HoughtC, 48-49, BA; Bibsem, 49-53, STB; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU; ord (Meth,
NYEast Conf., My, 53; pas (Carpenter Memo), Glen Cove, NY, 49-57; pas, Plainview, NY, 57—.

WEST, Dorothy Alice; (PE); b Phila, Pa, Ap 1, 1920; ElizStU, 38-42, BM; UTS, 53-55, MA, TC, CU; DCE (Ch of the Good Shepherd), Jacksonville, Fla, 45-53; DCE (St Matthew's), Richmond, Va, 55-61; DCE (Christ Ch), Charlotte, NC, 62-67; DCE (Ch of the Nativity), Huntsville, Ala, 67—.


WILLIAMS, Burton Dix

WILLIAMS, Euton Elisha; (Presby); ta Jamaica, BWI, DC 30, 1919; DrakeU, 49-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Presby, Phila), Fr 26, 56; asst pas (Mt Morris), NY City, 52-56; asst to boys' sec, YMCA, Mt Vernon, NY, 55-59; pas (First), Chester, Pa, 56-63; pas, (Emmanuel), NYC, 63—.

WILSON, James Byron; (Presby); b Chicago, Ill, Sp 26, 1929; UConn, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, BD; ord (Presby, Great Falls), Jn, 55; pas (First), Stanford, Mont, 55-58; pas, Welton, Ariz, 58-60; pas, Wickenburg, Ariz, 60-64; pas, Douglas, Ariz, 64—.

WINTER, Margery Lou (Mrs Paul Koch); (Meth); b Battle Creek, Mich, Oc 28, 1931; CarinT, 49-51; UBuff, 51-53, BEd; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; o&e (First Bapt), Summit, NJ, 54-55; asst org (5th Ave Presby), NYC, 55-56; res, Springfield, Ill.

WOBUS, Ethel Bricia (Mrs Richard J Bloesch); (UCC); b Manchester, Mo, Jn 18, 1932; ElmhC, 49-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM; UTHI, 55-57, MS; basseonist (Akron Symp Orch), Akron, O, 56-57; lib & pub lib, do, 57; mu cataloger, Ulowa Lib, Iowa City, IA, 58—.

WOOLLEY, Jeanne Macy (Mrs Richard Park Woolley); (PE); b Denver, Colo, Jn 17, 1930; DenU, 48-49; UCol, 49-52, BA; UTS, 52-55, MA, CU; res, Boulder, Colo.

YOSHIOKA, Edward Shampes; (UChCan); b Vancouver, BC, Jn 28, 1923; UBC, 41-42; UTor, 43-44, BA; MA, 50; EmuC, 44-47, dipl; UTS, 54-55, ord (UCh Can BC Conf), My 15, 47; m ish, (BD HM), Toronto, Ont, 47-50; pas, Invermay, Sask, 50-54; asst pas (Wall St Ch), Brockville, Ont, 55-57; pas, Elmv wood, Ont, Can, 57-61; miss, Trinidad, WI, 61-64; pas, Dominin, NS, Can, 66—.

YOSHIOKA, Eleanor Jean (Mrs Edward S); De 19, 1956.

YOUNG, James William; (Un Ch Can); b Townsend Township, Ont, Sp 20, 1921; Vicc, UTOtor, 45-48, BA; EmuC, 49-51, BD; UTS, 51-52, STM; ord (Un Ch Can, Ham Conff, My 30, 51; min (pastoral Chg), Cist, Ont, 52-54; do (Garrison-Falconbridge Chg), Falconbridge, Ont, 54-57; Prot chap, RCAF, do, 52-57; min, New Liskeard, 57-63; min (Glebe Rd), Toronto, Ont, Can, 63—.

YOUNGDAHL, Luther William; (Luth); b Minneapolis, Minn, My 16, 1927; GustAdC, 46-48; YaleU, 48-50, BA; AngTS, 50-54, BD; UTS, 54-55, STM; ord (Luth, Aug Luth Ch), Jn 19, 58; pas (Calvary), Federal Way, Wash, 55-59; pas (St Stephen), Bloomington, Minn, 59-63; sec for comm & cultural affairs, Bd Social Ministry, LCA, NYC, 63-65; pas (Augustana), Omaha, Neb, 65-66; pas (Ch of the Cross), Berkeley, Calif, 66—.  

ANDREWS, Milton Paul, (Meth); b Okal City, Okla, Jn 16, 1922; GreenrC, 40-43; OberC, 43-45, BA; OberSchTheol, 45-48, BD; UTS, 50-55; ord (Meth, NE O Conf), Jn 29, 50; youth dir (First Meth), Oberlin, O, 44-45; dean of men (CedU & Acad), McPherson, Kan, 46-47; pas, LaGrange, O, 47-50; pas (Gardentown), Newburgh, NY, 50-53; pas, Milton, NY, 53-55; pas (Rainier Beach Meth), Seattle, Wash, 55-61; pas (First), Colfax, Wash, 61-63; pas (Alderwood Manor), Lynnwood, Wash, 63-67; pas (Epworth) Tacoma, Wash, 67—.

BULLOCK, Cynthia R (Mrs Benjamin J Lake); (Presby); b NYC, Jn 14, 1932; VassC, 49-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, dir jr & childrens choirs (Presby), Palisades, NY, 55-56; dir youth choir (First Presby), Rome, NY, 58-61; dir jr & youth choirs (First Presby), Cazenovia, NY, 62—.

CARLSTEN, Alan Warren; (UPUSA); b St Paul, Minn, Jl 9, 1933; MiamiU, 41-42; UCol, 46-47, BS; McCTS, 47-50, BA; UTS, 51-53; ord (Phy, Des Moines). Mr 22, 50; pas (Greenbush), Blauvelt, NY, 51-55; pas (First), Holyoke, Mass, 56-57; inst (SmithC), Northampton,
Mass, 56-57; inst (DartmC), Hanover, NH, 57-61; chap & prof (rel), Fla PresbyC, St Petersburg, Fl, 61—.

CLYNE, Mrs Kermit. See Mary Virginia Orr.

CONVERSE, Paul Everett; (Bapt); b Bangor, Me, Ag 25, 1921; DenU, 39-43, BA; YDS, 43-48, BD; And NTS, 48-49, STM; UTS, 53-55; educ sec, SVM, NYCty, 49—.

DAY, Duane Lee; (UCC); b FUnt, Mich, Nv 29, 1929; WayneU, 47-50, BA; And NTS, 50-53, BA; UTS, 53-55; educ sec, SVM, NYCty, 56—.

DAY, Sally Stevens (Mrs); (UCC); b Oakland, Cal, Oc 5, 1930; WellesC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-53; stu asst (First Cong), Darien, Ct, 53-54; asst to min (do), 54-55; ch sch & youth dir (do), 55-56; DCE (Federated Ch), Saratoga, Calif, 67-68; res, Kensington, Calif.

FINMAN, Ronald Hugh; (Cong); b Milford, Ct, Oc 14, 1928; HarttCMu, 50-53, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-55; org & tea, New Haven, Ct, 55-56; USArmy, 56-57; o&c (St Pauls Ch), Norwalk, Ct, 58—.

GLANVILLE, Charles Albert; (PE); b Balto, Md, Jl 26, 1930; Mars HillC, 48-50; WakeFC, 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-54; resettlement off, WCC Serv to Refug, Salzburg, Aust, 54-56; asst dir adm, CU, NYCty, 56-58; bus, 59-64; as v-pree, TempleU, Philadelphia, Pa, 64—.

HARTSELL, Margaret Alice (Mrs William A Ranson); (Presby); b Charlotte, NC, Jl 30, 1927; GboroC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 53-54; dir youth and young adult wk, Charlotte, NC, 49-53; res, Charlotte, NC.

HOWARD, George Marshall; (PE); b Detroit, Mich, Jn 12, 1930; DartC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-53; Albany MedC, 55-59, MD; Mass Gen Hosp, 60-64, dipl in ophthalmology; ophthalmologist, Columbia Presby Cty, NYCty, 64—.

ITTY, Chirapurath; (Syr Orth); b Pathugally, India, Fe 13, 1927; UnivCol, 44-46; Madras CC, 46-50, BA, 48; MA, 50; UTS, 54-55; trav sec, SCM of India, Pakistan & Ceylon, 50-52; frst sec, SCM, Indonesia, 52-55; natl sec for prog & activities, YMCa, Indonesia, 53-54; sec, SCM of India, Bangalore, India, 57-60; sec, Youth Dept of WCC, Geneva, Switzerland, 58-60; sec, Laity Dept, do, 60—.

LAKE, Mrs Benjamin J. See Cynthia Bullock.

MAHAFEE, Robert Lee; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 11, 1930; YaleU, SChM, 48-51, BA, MM, 52; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, BD, 50; USArmy, 56-62, MA; org & dir mu (Christ PE), Manhasset, NY, 62—; dir mu, Vincent Smith Sch, Port Washington, NY, 66—. FACG, 61.

MANN, Ethel Melvina; (Meth); b Kansas Co, Ill, Ja 31, 1887; UIU, BA, 14; TC, CU, MA, 29; UTS, 53-55, SS 56; tea, pub sch, Ill, tea (Eng), Sewanhaka, NY, 57-58; res, Pacific Grove, Calif.

MASH, Inayat; (Angl); b Lyallpur Dist, W Pakistan, Oc 5, 1918; PunjabU, 39-43, BA; Bishops C, 43-47, dipl, SerU, 47, BD, 50; VaTS, 53-54, STM; UTS, 54-55; UPunjab, MA, 55; ord (Angl, Bp of Lahore), Do 21, 47; asst warden (St Johns College Hostel), Lahore, 47-50; asst cur (Holy Trinity) do, 48-50; v-prin (St Johns Div Sch), Narowal, 50-52; pr-in-ch (Village Mss), Pattoki, 53; do (Gojra Village Mss), Gojra, 55-59; exec sec, W Pakistan Chr Counc, Lahore, W Pakistan, 59-65; archdeacon, Diocese of Lahore, Lahore, W Pakistan, 65—.

MCCONNELL, Mrs Beatrice W. See Beatrice Martha Weaver.

NELSON, Carl Ellis; (Presby US); b Galveston, Tex, Mr 7, 1916; AusC, 35-37, BA; ATex, 40-44, MA; Aus PTS, 37-40, BD; UTS, 53-55, PhD, TC, CU, 55; ord (Phy, Cent Cty), My 6, 46; stu dir (Univ Presby Cty), Austin, Tex, 38-42; inst (Aus PTS), do, 44-50; dir (Youth Div, Bd of CE), Richmond, Va, 44-48; prof (Chr Edu), AusPTS, Austin, Tex, 48-57; prof (Rel Edu), UTS, NYCty, 57-60; prof (pract theol), UTS, NYCty, 60—; DD, AusC, 55.

NEVE, Paul Edmund; (Luth); b Oshkosh, Wis, Ja 25, 1918; DanaC, 37-41, BA, NWU, 42-46, MM; UTS, SchSM, UTS, 54-56, STM, 60-62; tea, HS, Allen, Neb, 41-42; do, Emerson, Neb, 42-49; prof (mus), DanaC, Blair, Neb, 49—.

ORR, Mary Virginia (Mrs Kermit Clyne); (Bapt); b Zanesville, O, Jl 6, 1925; MusC,
PAPPERMAN, Viola Pauline (Mrs William L Wipfler); (PE); b Chicago, Ill, Ap 4, 1932; Wisc, 46-53, BA; UTS, 54-55; res, Hammond, Ind.

PARK, John Nelson; (Prestay); ta Rochester, Minn, Jl 29, 30; UAriz, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-54; Kans, 57-64, MA, 61, PhD, 64; as prof, St of NY, Cortland, NY, 64-65; as prof, MontStU, Bozeman, Mont, 65-66; as prof, DePaulU, Chicago, Ill, 66-.

PEET, Mrs Charles H. See Margaret Smith.

PICKETT, William L; (PE); b Providence RI, Ja 17, 1928; NEEngConsMu, 45-49, BM; do, 50-52, MM; BostU, ColMu, 49-50; UTS, SchSM, 52-54; o&c (Central Cong), Providence, RI, 46-47; o&c (Mathewson St), do, 47-52; min mu (First Presby & Trinity), So Orange, NJ, 54-64; min mu (NUtreeht Ref), Brooklyn, NY, 65-66; min mu (Old First Presby), Newark, NJ, 67-; dir (vocal dept), Arts HS, Newark, NJ, 52-.

RANSON, Mrs William A. See Margaret Alice HartseU.

SANGREY, Abram Warfel; (Friends); b Conestoga, Pa, Jn 2, 1915; TayU, 36-37; F&MC, 37-40, BA; DrewTS, 41-42; E&RTS, Pa, 40-41, 42-43, BD; UTS, 50-55; TC,CU, 50-53, MA, 66; ord (Meth), My 43; chap, USAF, 43-47; pas (United), Los Alamos, NMex, 47-50; asso gen sec (NJ coun chs), Newark, NJ, 51-55; exec sec (Coun Chs), Springfield, Mass, 57-63; fel & tutor, Ots, NYC, 63-67; dir field educ, do, 67-.

THORSON, Johan Arndt; (Luth); b Ft Dodge, la, My 15, 1922; StOlafC, 40-43, 46-47, BA; LutherTS, 47-50; UTS, SchSM, 54-55; ord (Ev Luth), Jl 8, 50; min mu (Central Luth), Minneapolis, Minn, 50-54; pas (Vinije), Willmar, Minn, 55-59; pas (Bethlehem), Aberdeen, SD, 59-64; pas (Grace), Eau Claire, Wis, 64-.

TODD, Mrs George E. See Kathleen Lee Franklin.

TOWLER, Lewis Wilson; (PE); b Cincinnati, O, Jl 21, 1925; Umich, 46-50, BA; 51-52, MA; HeidU, 50-51; UTS, 52-54; VaTS, 54-55, BD; GTS, 63-66, STM; ord (PE), dea Jl 17, 55; pr Ja 24, 56; cur (All Saints), Pontiac, Mich, 55-57; rec (St Matthew's), Saginaw, Mich, 57-63; fel & tutor, GTS, NYC, 63-67; dir field educ, do, 67-.

VOGELER, Albert Richard; b Newark, NJ, Jn 3, 1930; ColU, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-56; CU, 63-65, MA; research asst, Natl Manpower Coun, ColU, NYC, 56-64, research asso, do, 64-66; lect (hist), BrooklynC, Brooklyn, NY, 66; as prof (hist), NoArizU, Flagstaff, Ariz, 66-.

WEAVER, Beatrice Martha (Mrs Beatrice W McConnell); (E&R); b Bethlehem, Pa, Sp 2, 1923; UMC, 41-44, BS; LancTS, 45-48, BD; UTS, 54-55; ord (E&R, Lancaster Syn), Jn 13, 48; asst & co-pas (St Paul's E&R), Lancaster, Pa, 48-54; pas (Lemasters E&R Parish), Mercersburg, Pa, 55-58; res, Lancaster, Pa.

WIPFLER, Mrs William L. See Viola Pauline Papperraan.
ABDALLA, Ibrahim; (Presby); b Beni Adyyat, Egypt, Jn 20, 1906; AmerUCairo, 51-54, BA; EvangTS, Cairo, 28-31, dipl; PARS, UTS, 55-56; ord (Phy, Delta), Oc 19, 34; tea & evang, upper Egypt & Giza, 31-34; pas (Giza Evang), Cairo, Egypt, 34--; pt-time tea (NT), EvangTS, Cairo, 49--.

ADACHI, SeUchi; (UCC); b San Mateo, Cal, Ag 17, 1923; JasC, 44-46, BA; SFTS, 46-48; McCTS, 50-51, BD; CU, UTS, 54-56, MA; TC, UTS, 60; ord (Pby, Huron), Oc 19, 51; asst pas (Japanese Presby), Seattle, Wash, 51-53; as ass prof (psych), LynchbC, Va, 57-58; counstea, Orange Co CommC, Middletown, NY, 58-60; ec psych couns, Highline Pub Schs, Seattle, Wash, 61-63; do, Highline CommC, do, 63-67; dir counseling & testing, PacLuthU, Tacoma, Wash, 67--.

AKIMOTO, Toru; (U Ch Japan); b Korea, Jn 8, 1915; ImpU, 36-39, BA; JapanTS, 40-42, BD; UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (U Ch Japan), Oc 23, 48; asst, Kyoto ImpU, 39-40; instr, Korean PresbySem, Pyon-Yang, 41-43; rail (Jiyugaoka Ch), Tokyo, 43-55; asst prof, MeiGC, do, 46--; min (Meigromatic Ch), do, 55--.

ALLEMAN, Irene Simpson (Mrs Richard A Beale); (PE); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Sp 3, 1920; WheaC, 38-42, BA; UTS, 54-56, MRE; ed, children’s books, NYCity, 47-54; chaplain’s assoc, Canterbury Hse, PurdU, W Lafayette, Ind, 56-60; res, Geneseo, NY.

ANDERSON, lb Lindegreen; (Luth); b Ugerlose, Denmark, Jn 15, 1922; RoskildeC, 38-41, BA; CopenU, 41-42, PhD; do, 42-49, Cand Theol; PARS, UTS, 55-56, STM, mcl; ord (EvangelLuth), My 26, 49; min (Danish State Ch), Naestved, Denmark, 49-57; cur (Ch of Messiah), Hartmannsvej, Denmark, 57-61; rec (Danish State Ch), Charlottenden, Denmark, 61--.

ARTHUR, Mrs Edwin. See Jean Louise Cale.

ATKIN, Walter Thomas; (Meth); b Kansas City, Mo, Ja 13, 1928; CntlCMo, 49-50, 52-54; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; min mu (Betaelship Meth Ch), Brooklyn, NY, 56-59; o&c (First Meth Ch), Butler, NJ, 61--.

BEALE, Mrs Richard A. See Irene Simpson Alleman.

BECHTEL, Gertrude Marguerite; (Presby); b Butte, Mont, Ap 24, 1914; WayneU, 33-38, BA; UTS, MA, CU, 56, DCE (Presby), Lake Forest, Ill, 56-61; tea, pub schs, do, 61--.

BERKELEY, Ernest Theodore, Jr; (UCC); b Cambridge, Mass, Ag 1, 1931; HarvC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Suffolk Asso), Ja 3, 1956; pas (Cong), Jamestown, NY, 55-57; pas (Comm Ch), Hurley, N Mex, 59-64; do (Cong Ch) Chatsworth, Calif, 64--.

BERKY, Esther Louise (Mrs Colin A Reed); (Menn); b Bluffton, O, My 4, 1927; BlufC, 45-50, BS; CU, UTS, 54-56, BA; tea, Kingswood Sch, Bloomfield Hills, Mich, 55-58; tea (Friend’s Acad), Brooklyn, NY, 58-7; res, Staten Island, NY.

BABB, Harold Kenneth; (Meth); b Hammond, Ind, Oc 8, 1928; LFU, 45-46; 52-53, BA; GB1, 53-54; UTS, 54-56, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), dea, My 55; eld, Ja 9, 57; asso pas (St Paul’s), Niagara Falls, NY, 56-58; pas (Wesley Memo), E Norwich, NY, 58-60; pas, Great Neck, NY, 60-63; pas (Summerfield) Bridgeport, Conn, 63-65; pas, Lakewood, NY, 66--.

BEVILACQUA, Joseph James; (Cong); b Buffalo, NY, Nv 17, 1916; TuftsU, 36-40, BA; ChiTS, 41-44, BD, 47; UTS, 55-56, STM, ord (Pby, Detroit), My 19, 45; pas (Ch of the Fla Conf, Jn 56; pas (Central Blvd) Miami, Fla, 56-59; pas (Davenport, Fla, 59-60; pas (Liberty-Ardis Hse), Greenville, Tex, 60-61; clinical pastoral intern, Inst of Rel, Tex Med Ctr, Houston, Tex, 61-62; clinical pastoral supv, do, 62-63; asso pas (Austin), Chicago, Ill, 63--.

BAIN, Homer Andrew; (Meth); b Winter Haven, Fla, Nv 3, 1931; UFia, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; UChicDS, 63-67, MA, 65; ord (Meth, Fla Conf), Jn 56; pas (Central Blvd) Miami, Fla, 56-59; pas (Davenport, Fla, 59-60; pas (Liberty-Ardis Hse), Greenville, Tex, 60-61; clinical pastoral intern, Inst of Rel, Tex Med Ctr, Houston, Tex, 61-62; clinical pastoral supv, do, 62-63; asso pas (Austin), Chicago, Ill, 63--.

BALK, Mrs Robert E. See Jean Margaret Mathews.

BANZETT, Melva Ann (Mrs Edward C Jones Jr); (Presby); b Elyria, Ohio, Ja 25, 1930; ParkC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 54-56, MRE; researcher & ass to prod ed, ed of the Natl Educ Asso, Washington, DC, 52-54; DCE (First Presby), Evanston, Ill, 56-59; copywriter, Chicago, Ill, 60-62; res, Hyattsville, Md.

BERHAM, Doris Evelyn (Mrs W H Luther); (Meth); b Blanchard, La, Dc 25, 1933; La Polylnst, 51-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; min mu (Mt Vernon Meth), Danville, Va, 56-59; tea, AverettC, Danville, Va, 60-67; tea, ConversC, Spartanburg, SC, 67--.

BERTON, Alfred Eugene; (Meth); b Moorhead, MN, Ja 15, 1928; WestCons, 46-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; min mu (Belhelship Meth Ch), Brooklyn, NY, 55-61; o&c (Meth Ch), Butler, NJ, 61--.
Caldwell, Ralph Martin Jr; (PE); b Spartanburg, SC, Ag 5, 1928; DavC, 44-48, BA; DukeU, 49, BD; GTS, 51-52; CU, UTS, 54-56, MA; ord (PE, NC Diocese), Jn 17, 52; rec (St James’), Kankapolis, NC, 52-54; cur (Christ’s Ch), Rye, NY, 52-54; instr, (Rosemary Hall), Greenwich, CT, 52-54; rec (Emmanuel Ch), Southern Pines, NC, 56—.

Cale, Jean Louise; (Mrs Edwin Arthur); (Meth); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Jn 22, 1924; UKy, 45-48, BA; Good Sara Sch Nursing, 45-48, RN; LondonU, 56; HartTS, 49; CU, UTS, 55-56, MA; ord (Meth, St Andrew’s Conf), NV 21; asso super nurses (Clara Swain Hosp), Bareilly, India, 49-52; dir evang & med women’s work, Bijnor, India, 52-54; do, Moradabad, UP, India, 56-59; min. East Branch, NY, 66—.

Callander, John Thomas; b Orange, NJ, My 25, 1931; YaleU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau), NV 4, 56; demitted ministry, Ja 68; asst pas (First), Levittown, NY, 56-59; pas (First), Port Jefferson, NY, 59-66; res, Flushing, NY.

Cameron, George Gordon (Ch of Scotl); b Glasgow, Scotl, Fb 12, 1932; UStAnd, 49-52, MA; UEdin, 52-55, BD; UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby of Edinburgh), NV 57; as min (St Cuthbert’s), Edinburgh, Scotl, 56-57; asso min (St Andrew’s), Nairobi, Kenya, 57-61; min (St Ninian’s BellUeld), Kilmarnock, Scotl, 62—.

Cameron, Mrs George Gordon. See Jean Elizabeth Roulston.

Cantrell, Donald Foster; (UCC); b Astoria, NY, Ag 19, 1931; BowC, 49-53; UTS, 53-56; BD; asst pas (Saugatack Cong), Westport, Conn, 56-57; pas (First), Port Jefferson, NY, 59-66; res, Cheshire, CT.

Carr, Mrs John Lynn. See Adrienne Kelly.

Castner, Edward Wallington; (Presby); b East Orange, NJ, Jn 28, 1932; CornU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (Pby, Jersey City), NV 24, 56; pas (First), Beverly, O, 56-60; pas (First), Plymouth, Mich, 60-65; pas, Peeskill, NY, 66—.

Cayghan, Barry Frank; (UPUSA); b Winnsipeg, Man, Can, Fb 27, 1930; FuC, 44-50, AA; MachC, 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-56, BD; ord (Pby, Los Angl), Sp 27, 56; asst pas (Little Ch of the Desert), Twentynine Palms, Calif, 56-57; pas (First), Corning, Calif, 57-61; campus pas, SacStC, Sacramento, Calif, 61—.

Chamberlin, Robert Johnston; (UCC); b White Plains, NY, Oc 19, 1931; BowC, 49-53; UTS, 53-56, BD; asst pas (Saugatuck Cong), Westport, Conn, 56-57; pas (Grace Union), NV 21, 58-60; res, Cheshire, CT.

Charrier, Frances Bolan; (Mrs John T Martin); (Angl); b Castine, Me, Ag 11, 1931; OberC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; asst pas (St Thomas’), Clawson, Calif, 53-56; dir evang & med women’s work, Bijnor, India, 52-54; do, Moradabad, UP, India, 56-59; min. East Branch, NY, 66—.

Chinlund, Thomas Joseph; b NYC, Ag 6, 1931; HarvC, 49-53, BA, BA; UTS, 54-56, MA; admin staff, NV, 56-59; instr (humanities), CaseWesternRes, Cleveland, O, 59-60; bus, 60—; res, Glen Ellyn, IL.

Chough, Sun Chool; (Presby); b Date, Korea, Mr 2, 1915; AoyamaG, 35-38; AoyamaTS, 38-41, dipl; PARS, UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Presby), NV 27, 1941; pas, Presby Ch of the Desert, NV, 41-46; lect, ChosenTS, Seoul, Korea, 46-52; prof, Han-KukTS, do, 53-57; dean & prof, Han-KukTS, Seoul, Korea, 57-60; pas, Chung-ju, Korea, 61-63; gen sec, YMCA, Tae-ku, Korea, 64-66; gen sec, Chr Lit Soc of Korea, Seoul, Korea, 67—.

Clague, Mrs W J. See Maryhelen Roulston.

Clark, Kenneth Fenton, Jr; (Meta); b Mount Vernon, NY, Oc 19, 1932; PrinU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; asso pas, Worthington, O, 56-60; pas (Aldersgate), Dayton, O, 60-65; pas, (University), Columbus, O, 65—.

Clemmons, Ithiel Conrad; (Ch of God); b Washington, NC, Oc 2, 1921; LLI, 45-48, BA; CCNY, 50-52, MA; UTS, 52-56, BD; ord (Ch of God, NY State), NV, 43; youth min (First), Brooklyn, NV, 44-48; asst pas, do, 48-55; pas (Gethsemane), Clairton, PA, 55-64; pas (Ch of God in Christ), Hollis, NY, 64—.

Clewlow, Richard Nelson; (UCC); b Atlantic City, NJ, Jn 3, 1931; F&MU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; asst pas (St Paul’s), Springfield, PA, 60-62; tea (German), Elmira, NV, 63-66; do, Kinnelon, NJ, 66—.

Cockcroft, David Denison; (Presby); b Norwich, Eng, Ag 30, 1931; PrinU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Rochester), NV 24, 56; as min (West Side), Ridgewood, NV, 56-59; pas (Univ Bts), Bronx, NY, 59-67; pas (Riverdale), Bronx, NY, 68—.
CROWELL, George Harvey; (UPUSA); b Elizabeth, NJ, Mr 7, 1931; PrinU, 49-53, BA; PrinTS, 53-54; UTS, 54-56, BD, cl; 58-61; ord (Pby, Elizabeth), Jn 18, 57; inst (rel), Lake ForestC, Lake Forest, Ill, 56-58; as prof (IndianaU), Columbus, O, 61-62; lect, CWoos, Wooster, O, 62-64; as prof, Lake ForestC, Lake Forest, Ill, 64—.

CURRIER, Alvin Clark; (Prestay); b Minneapolis, Minn, Mr 13, 1932; MacalC, 50-53, BA; StMCScot, 54-55; UTS, 53-54, 55-56, BD; ord (Pby, Minneapolis), co-pas (Westm Larger Parish), Mountain Lake, Minn, 56-61; as chap, MacalesterC, St Paul, Minn, 64—.

DAVIS, Richard Nevin; (UCC); b Canton, O, Dec 31, 1930; HeidC, 48-51; KentStU, 51-53, BA; MA; UTS, 53-54; EdinU, 54-55; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (E&R), Jn 17, 56; asso pas (Kendallworth), Kenmore, NY, 56-59; asso (Faith), Clearwater, Fla, 59-65; res, Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEDEKIND, Mrs Roland. See Maryanne Granti

DENNISTON, Robert James; (Presby); b Albion, NY, Dec 18, 1930; StTC, 49-53, BS; UTS, SchSM, 53-56, MSM; org (Emanuel Bapt Ch), Brooklyn, NY, 56; org (Calvary Luth Ch), Cranford, NJ, 56-7; dir vocal mu, Scotch Plain-Fanwood H S, Scotch Plains, NJ, 59-62; min mu (St Cloud Presby), W Orange, NJ, 64-66; min mu (First Presby), Boca Raton, Fla, 66—.

DUERKSEN, Rosella Reimer (Mrs Harold Duerkson); (Presby); b Newton, Kan, Ja 12, 1926; BethC (Kan), 44-48, BA; WestminsterC, 48-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-56, DSM; fac (music), BethC, Newton, Kan, 50-52; 54-55, 56-57; min mu (Trinity Luth), Ann Arbor, Mich, 57-63; dir mu (First Luth), Cedar Rapids, la, 63-65; dir mu (First Presby), Iowa City, la, 65—.

DUERKSON, Harold K; (Presby); b Goessel, Kan, Apr 29, 1925; BethC, 47-48; 50-51, BA; UTS, 52-54; 55-58, BD; ord (Menn, Gen Conf), Jl 18, 54; transferred to Presby, Ja 4, 66; pas (Hopeview Menn), Inman, Kan, 54-55; prog dir, Off Rel Affairs, UMinn, Ann Arbor, Mich, 56-58; asst to dir, Sch of Rel, Ula, Iowa City, la, 63-67; asst to dir admissions, Ula, do, 67—.

DUERKSEN, Rosella Reimer (Mrs Harold Duerkson); (Presby); b Newton, Kan, Ja 12, 1926; BethC (Kan), 44-48, BA; WestminsterC, 48-50, BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-56, DSM; fac (music), BethC, Newton, Kan, 50-52; 54-55, 56-57; min mu (Trinity Luth), Ann Arbor, Mich, 57-63; dir mu (First Luth), Cedar Rapids, la, 63-65; dir mu (First Presby), Iowa City, la, 65—.

DUVAL, William Kirkland; (Presby); b Montclair, NJ, Ja 3, 1925; WmsC, 42-43, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-56, BD; ord (Pby, Newark), Dec 16, 55; ambulance driver, Amer Fid Serv, NYCity, 43-45; bus, 46-47; asst for Evan Assembly, WCC, 53-54; admin sec, Div Interch Aid & Serv to Refugees, WCC, Geneva, 56-62; regional sec for Africa & Europe, COEMAR, UPUSA, NYCity, 62—; dir Southern Africa Affairs, Dept of International Affairs, NCC, do, 67—.

EASLEY, Alexander Hufford; (PE); b Richmond, Va, Nr 19, 1918; StAugC, 37-41, BA; UPSA, 41-44, BD: UTS, se 52, 53, 54, 55, MA, TC, CU, 56; ord (PE), dea Jn 6, 44, pr Jn 26, 45; pr-in-ch, rural miss, Diocese Va, 44-51; hm (John Moyneur Epis Sch), Millers Tavern, Va, 46-48; chap & prof (rel studies), St Paul Poly Inst, Lawrenceville, Va, 51—.

EATON, William Spaulding; (UPUSA); b Spring- field, Mass, Sp 24, 1929; BackU, 48-49; 50-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Cayuga-Syr), Oc 10, 56; asst pas (First), Ithaca, NY, 56-58; pas (Freedom Plains), Pleasant Valley, NY, 58-62; as pas, Swarthmore, Pa, 63-67; admin dir, Near North Children's Ctr, Chitagua, Ill, 67—.

ELDEN, Dolores Mae (Mrs Robert H Rikkers); (Meth); b Hastings, Pa, Ja 14, 1931; STTC, 49-53, BS; UTS, 54-56, MRE; prog asst, office of Rel Affairs, UMinn, Ann Arbor, Mich, 56-60; exec dir, YWCA, UMinn, 60-63; res, Markato, Minn.

ELLIS, Maryhelen; (Mrs W J Clague) (PE); b Lakeland, Fla, Apr 4, 1930; FlasU, 48-52,
BM; UTS, 54-56, MRE; parish wkr (St Thomas), NYC, 56-57; DRE (St John's), Larchmont, NY, 57-58; tea (pub sch), Staten Island, NY, 66; res, Staten Island, NY.

FARLOW, Betsy Clifford; (Friends); b Greensboro, NC, JI 6, 1931; GuilC, 49-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; dir mu (Howard Memo Presby), Tarboro, NC, 56-57; dir mu (Univ Presby), Madison, Wis, 57-65; dir mu (First Christian UCC), Burlington, NC, 65-.

FARMER, James Alexander, Jr; (UCC); b NYC, Mr 12, 1931; HamC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NY City Asso), My 20, 56; pas (Cong), Oxford, Conn, 56-59; pas, Hayward, Calif, 59-63; min of parish concerns (Riverside), NYC, 63-.

FARROW, Robert Wycoff; (UPUSA); b Red Bank, NJ, Ap 3, 1930; DickC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-54, 55-56, BD; ord (Pby, Monmouth), JI 29, 56; pas (Presby Chs), Union Furnace, O, & New Plymouth, O, 56-57; asst pas (Huguenot Memo), Pelham, NY, 57-62; asso pas (First), Winter Haven, Fla, 62-.

FILLER, John Edmund; (Cong); b Arlington, Mass, Mr 28, 1929; ColgU, 47-51, BA; ColgRochDS, 53-55; UTS, 55-56, BD; BostU, 61-63, EdM; ord (Cong, Woburn Asso), Oc 21, 56; pas, Groton, Mass, 56-63; school psychologist, Harwich & Chatham, Mass, 64-.

FISHER, Gwen Elaine (Mrs Richard Fisher); (Luth); b Albany, NY, Ap 15, 1929; UNebr, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Luth, Wsl), 56; asst dir mu (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 55-58; o&c (Crown Luth), Seattle, Wash, 58-.

FORSTMAN, Henry Jackson; (Disc); b Montgomery, Ala, Jn 15, 1929; PhU, 46-50; BA, 49; UTS, 53-56, BD, mcl; ThD, 59; ord (Disc), FB, 53; pas (First Christian), Huntsville, Ala, 50-53; asso & inter pas (Park Ave Chr), NY City, 53-55; asst (Greek), UTS, 56-58; as prof (rel), RMWomC, Lynchburg, Va, 58-60; as prof (rel), Stant, Stanford, Calif, 60-64; asso prof (theol), VANDUS, Nashville, Tenn, 64-.

FRANCIS, James Giles; (Presby); b Cincinnati, O, Mr 15, 1932; CinConsM, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, MSM, 56; commissioned ch wkr (Miami Pby), JI 15, 62; dir mu (First Presby), Macon, Ga, 56-59; dir admissions, CCONSChE, Cincinnati, O, 58-60; dir mu (Fairmont Presby), Dayton, O, 60-63; o&c (Collingwood Presby), Toledo, O, 63-.

FRASER, Thomas Petigru, HI; (UPUSA); b Dayton, O, Jl 27, 1902; DartC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; HarvDS, STM, 57; ord (Pby, New York), Nr 17, 57; as pas (St Augustine), NY, 57-59; as pas (Trinity), Baltimore, Md, 59-.

GABRIEL, Alumnmuttil Thomas; (Syr Orth); b Travancore, India, My 16, 1933; TravaU, 44-46, BA; SerTS, 49-52, BD, PARTS, UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Syr Orth), Mr 1, 53; sec (Syr Dio Thmopan), 48-49; sec (Youth League), do, 53-54; sec (Syr Dio Thmopan), 54-55; sec (Evang Asso), do, 53-55; sec (Diocese Thmopan), 56-63; asst gen sec (Syr Orth Ch of India), Pathanamthitta, Kerala, India, 58-63; bdm, MG HS, Kerala, 61-63; as prof, faculty of theol, Haile SelassieI, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 63-67; acting dean, do, 67-.

GEORGE, Aleyamra; (Syr Orth); b Pathanamthitta, Kerala, India, My 16, 1923; SerTS, 49-52, BD; PARS, UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Syr Orth), Mr 1, 53; sec (Youth League), 48-49; sec (Clergy Asso), do, 52-54; sec (Evang Asso), do, 53-55; sec (Diocese Thmopan), 56-63; asst gen sec (Syr Orth Ch of India), Pathanamthitta, Kerala, India, 58-63; tea (Metro HS), do, 50-53; tea (Titan), 54-57; miss, Kerala State, South India, 57-.

GERRISH, Brian Albert; (UPUSA); b London, Engl, Ag 14, 1931; CamU, 49-52, BA; MA, 56; WestmCCara, 52-55, certif; UTS, 55-56, STM; asst, do, 56-58; PhD, CU, 58; as prof, Inst, UCHIC, Chicago, Ill, 58; asso prof, do, 63-65; asso prof, UCHIC, Chicago, Ill, 65-.

GETTEMY, Helen McCartney (Mrs James N Gettis); (Cong); b Baltimore, Md, Oc 7, 1927; Adolphc, 44-48, BA; CU, 50-51; UTS, 55-56, MA, TC, CU, 58; inst, Adolphc, Garden City, NY, 57-58; res, Hartford, Ct.

GLENESK, William Bell; (Presby); b Toronto, Can, Oc 18, 1926; Utor, 46-49, BA, 49; Royal ConsM, 46-50; ARCT, EmC, 49-52, BD, CU, 54-56, MA; ord (UnChCam, Tor Conf), Jn 10, 52; pas (Trinity United), Magnetawan, Ont, 52-54; pas (Spencer Memo), Brooklyn, NY, 56-.

GOULD, Ronald Lee; (PE); b JoUet, HI, Dc 25, 1932; NoCentC, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM, cU; UTS, 66-68; o&c (Ch of the Transfiguration), Edgewood, RI, 56-60; US Army, 57-58; as prof (ch mu), Youngstown StU, Youngstown, O, 60-; o&c (St John's PE), do, 60-.

GRANT, Maryanne (Mrs Roland Dedekind); (Luth); b Dayton, O, Nr 14, 1931; CollU, 49-53, BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-55, MSM, 56; org (Salein-Hilerton Luth), Miamish, O, 46-49; dir mu (First English Luth), Cincinnati, O, 49-53; o&c (Univ Presby), Madsen, Wis, 55-57; inst (org), UWis, Madison, Wis, 55-57; o&c (St John's Luth), Fullerton, Pa, 59-60; o&c (Hope UCC), Allentown, Pa, 60-.
63; o&c (St Timothy's Luth), do, 63-66; o&c (St Paul's Luth), Fountain Hill, Pa, 66-.

GREATWOOD, Yvonne Louise; (PE); b Yorkshire, NY, J1 1, 1910; CanisiusC, 32-37, BA; do, 37-41, MA; UTS, 44-51; DCE (St Paul's Cathedral), Buffalo, NY, 51-54; tea (Bible), Nat'l Cathedrall Sch, Washington, DC, 56-58; DCE (Lewinsville Presby), McLean, Va, 58-61; tea (Engl), Buffalo, NY, 63-.

HAESSLER, Isabell Virginia; (Presby); b Warwick, Pa, Dc 14, 1926; OberC, 43-45; LebVC, 45-50, BME; UTS, SehSM, 54-56, MSM; supe ra (class A sch dist). Twin Falls, Idaho, 50-54; instr, MeredithC, Roanoke, Va, 56-66; as prof, do, 66-; o&c (Presby), WRaleigh, NC, 63-.

HAIGHT, Craig Alan; (Meth); b Baldwin, NY, Jl 20, 1931; JHU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56; BD; ord (Meth, NYEast Conf), Jn 7, 55; pas (First Meth), Wallingford, Conn, 55-61; pas (Engl), Buffalo, NY, 63-.


HALSTAD, Kenneth Arnold; (Meth); b Fulton, NY, JI 20, 1928; StLawU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Meth, New Haven Asso), Oe 7, 48; dir (First Cong), Bethany, Ct, 46-48; dir, Stu Chr Asso, VanU, Nashville, Tenn, 50-58; exec sec, Intsem Movt, NCCC, NYCity, 53-59; inst, HobbWeimSmithC, Geneva, NY, 61-.

HEATH, Richard Leroy; (UCC & PE); b Geneva, Ill, Nv 17, 1924; UMich, 42-45, BA; YDS, 45-48, BD; ord (Cong, New Haven Asso), Oc 7, 48; pas (First Cong), Bethany, Ct, 46-48; dir, Stu Chr Asso, VanU, Nashville, Tenn, 50-58; exec sec, Intsem Movt, NCCC, NYCity, 53-59; inst, HobbWeimSmithC, Geneva, NY, 61-.

HEWOOD, Alan Richard; (Ch Engli); b Derby, Engli, Sp 5, 1930; CambU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 54-56, BD; CambridgeU, 55-61, MA; ord (Ch of Engli), dea, Sp 57, pr, Sp 58; cur (Holy Trinity), Horwich, 57-59; cur (St Luke's), Weaste, 59-60; cur, Beverley Minster, Diocese of York, 60-62; chap & lect (div), St Peter'sC, Diocese of Birmingham, 62-65; rec, Hackwood-cum-Wilton & Weeting, Diocese of Ely, 65-.

HEDGES, Gerald Edward; (Meth); b Lincoln, Neb, Nv 10, 1928; NebWU, 46-50, BA; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; dir mu & youth (First Meth), Salina, Kan, 56-61; mn mu (Crow Heights Ch), Oklahoma City, Okla, 61-.

HEILMICH, Mildred May; (Luta); b Eau Claire, Wis, Fb 1, 1924; GeneCPa, 42-45, BA; Va PolyInst, 50-52, MS; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; tea, high Sch, Salem, Va, 46-49; inst, RadfC, Radford, Va, 46-56; o&c (Presby Ch), Salem, Va, 51-54; asst prof, RadfC, Va, 56-; org (West End Meth), Roanoke, Va, 56-57; o&c (St Mark's Luth), do, 57-.

HILE, Wilbur C; (PE); b Del Plains, Ill, Ag 20, 1914; AmerConsM, 32-41, BM, 37; MM, 41; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, DSM; asst prof, OSU, Columbus, O, 46-56; asso prof, do, 56-58; prof, do, 58-; o&c (Trinity Episc Ch), do, 49-; AAGO; FAGO.

HIRAIISHI, Yoshimori; (Ch Chr Japan); b Kure, Japan, Ja 3, 1912; DoshU, 28-31; HiroshimaU, 36-39, BA; LLit, 61; DoshU, 31-34, BD; PAR, UTS, 55-56; as prof (phil), DoshU, Kyoto, Japan, 46-48; prof, do, 48-.

HOBBS, Henry Hoyt; (Meth); b Clearwater, Fla,
HOUCK, Elizabeth Stephenson (Mrs Harry E Yeide); (LCA); b Mul Gap, Va, Oc 1, 1932; FMacDC, 50-54, BM; UTS, 54-56, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), Jn 6, 57; pas (Wakefield Grace), Bronx, NY, 56-58; pas (Westchester), Bronx, NY, 58-; chap, VanEtten Hosp, Bronx, NY, 60-63.

HOWARD, Robert Weir; (Meth); b Stamford, Conn, Dc 21, 1931; WrasC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), Jn 2, 57; pas (Sunset Park Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 56-64; pas (Christ Un Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 64-.

HUFENDIEK, Friedrich Konrad; (Luth); b Bielefeld, Germany, Jn 24, 1928; UBonn, 51-54, BD; UTS, 55-56, STM; asst pas, Bielefeld, Germ, 56-59; pas, do, 59-67; fac, St Andrews TS, Saskatoon, Sask, 67; grad, UTS, 68; fac, Theol Sch of Bethel, Bielefeld, Germany, 68-.

HUGHART, Thoras Arthur; (Presby); b Morgantown, WVa, Fb 21, 1932; CWoos, 49-53, BA; WVaU, 53; PrinTS, 53-54; UTS, 54-56, BD; ord (Presby, Grafton, WVa), Jn 10, 56; asso pas (Watchung Presby), Bloomfield, NJ, 56-59; pas, Bedford, NY, 59-.

JACOB, Nedumparampil Thomas; (Ch S Intaa); b Pallam Kerala, S India, Ja 22, 1917; Science C, 36-38, BA; Bishop'sC, 43-46, dipl; PARS, UTS, 55-56; ord (Presby, Ch Church in Thai), Mr 12, 56; as pas (All Saint's), Trichur, S India, 42-45; as pas (St Peter's), Erumapra, S India, 47-51; as pas (St Mary's), Kuzhikala, S India, 51-53; as pas (St Paul's), Changanacherry, S India, 53-54; prtn (CMS Bible Sch), Tiruvalla, S India, 54-55; asst pr (Christ Sch), Patna, N India, 56-57; as pas (Holy Trinity), Mundakayam, Kerala, 57-60; vicar (Holy Trinity Cathedral), Kottayam, Kerala, 60-65; parish pr (St Mary's), Parel, Bombay, 65-.

JANZEN, Harry Wallace; (Meth); b Grant Co, Okla, Ja 2, 1923; Phi, 40-48, BM; ClarC, 49-51, MA, 52; UTS, 53-56; Soc Wkr, Min of Educ, Cairo, 50-55; soc wkr (fac of med), CairoU, 56-64; d Ap 1964.

JEROME, Mrs Wilbert D. See Frances Sloan Weakley.

JEWETT, Paul Nathan; (Meth); b Omaha, Neb, Mr 11, 1915; UMIami, 33-35; UFla, 35-37, BA; YDS, 37-40, BD; UTS, 53-56, STM; ord (Meth, dea My 28, 39 (NY East Conf); ejd Jn 13, 43 (Fla Conf); pas (Grace), Lawtey, Fla, 35-37; pas (Belleview, Fla, 37; pas (First), S Miami, Fla, 40-44; pas (St John's on the Lake), Miami Beach, Fla, 44-53; pas (Emory), Jersey City, NJ, 53-58; pas & dir (Lafayette & Inner City Miss), Jersey City, NJ, 58-62; pas (Trinity), Newark, NJ, 62-65; pas (Whilehall), Towaco, NJ, 65-67; dir, Meth Info & Pub Rel, NJArea, Princeton, NJ, 67-.

JOHNSON, Mrs Arthur William. See Anne Booth Hale.

JOHNSON, Mrs Leonard A. See Frances Ellen Reynolds.

JOHNSON, Keith Willis; (Meth); b Edmonds, Wash, Oc 20, 1923; UWash, 41-43, 46-47, BS; UChic, 43-44, 47-48; UTS, 53-56, BD; NYU, 64-66, MS; ord (Meth, NY East Conf), Jn 3, 56; dir (Meth), KwanGU, Nishinomiya, Japan, 48-53; asst pas (Hanson PI Central Meth), Brooklyn, NY, 54-56; pas, Center Moriches, NY, 56-60; pas, Rye, NY, 60-64; supply pas, Southfields & Tuxedo, NY, 64-66; meteorologist, Silver Spring, Md, 66-; supply pas (Mowatt Meml), Greenbelt, Md, 67-.

JOHNSON, Mrs Otis S. See Amy Sandra Mc Connell.

JOHNSON, Mrs Arthur William. See Anne Booth Hale.

JOHNSON, Mrs Leonard A. See Frances Ellen Reynolds.

JONES, Edward C. See Melva Ann Banzetti.

JONES, William Robert; (PE); b Irvington, NY, Mr 10, 1931; Hcob, 49-53, BA; ETS, 53-54; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (PE), Jn 57; pr, Dc 23, 57; cur (St Andrews Memo), Yonkers, NY, 58-59; pas (St David's), Highland Mills, NY, 67-.

JONAS, Mrs Edward C. See Melva Ann Banzetti.

JONAS, William Robert; (PE); b Irvington, NY, My 10, 1931; Hcob, 49-53, BA; ETS, 53-54; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (PE), Jn 57; pr, Dc 23, 57; cur (St Andrews Memo), Yonkers, NY, 58-59; pas (St David's), Highland Mills, NY, 67-.

JUKETT, Roger Beverly; (UPUSA); b Gardiner, NY, Fb 16, 1919; Ruti, 37-41, BA; NBTS, 41-44, BD; UTS, 51-56, MRE; ord (RCA, cl Pastoral), Jl 14, 44; pas (Presumption Ref), Preakness, NJ, 44-48; pas, Williston Park, NY, 48-59; asst to the pres & dir student field educ, NBTS, New Brunswick, NJ, 59-61; chap, Lew&ClC, Portland, Ore, 61-66; chap & asst to dean of faculty, do, 66-67; asst to dean of faculty & lect (rel), do, 67-.

KALLIN, Angela; (Cop Orth); b Alexandria, Egypt, Ja 1, 1927; Inst for Soc Wkr, 46-50, BA; PARS, UTS, 55-56; soc wkr, Min of Educ, Cairo, 50-55; soc wkr (fac of med), CairoU, 56-64; d Ap 1964.
Bapids, Mich, JI 12, 1930; KenC, 50-52, BA, CU, 52-53; UTS, 53-56, BD; CU, 59-62, PhD, 65; ord (UPUSA, Phv of Bklyn-Nassau), Nv 4, 57; prot counselor, HunC, NYC, 56-59; dir stu wk (Riverside Ch), NYC, 56-59; asso counselor, prof stu, CU, NYC, 58-59; tutor, UTS, 60-62; as prof, SMU, Dallas, Tex, 63—.

LONG, Robert Glenn; (Presby); b Chicago, Ill, My 15, 1931; OberC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Rock River), Jn 10, 56; chap, USNR, 56-58; min group life (First), Ft Wayne, Ind, 59-63; min, Elk Grove Village, Ill, 63—.

LUMBY, Betty Louise; (PE), b Detroit, Mich, Jb 3, 1926; DettastMuArt, 43-45, BM; UDet, 46-47, BM; UMich, MM; UTS, SchSM, 51-53, DSM, 56; asst prof (music), HowardC, Birmingham, Ala, 54-56; asso prof (music), AlaC, Montevallo, Ala, 56-65; prof, do, 65—; &c (St Luke's PE), Birmingham, Ala, 69—.

FAGO.

LUTHER, Mrs W H. See Doris Evelyn Barbara.

MA, John King-Chuen; (Ch of Chr in China); ta Hongkong, China, Fb 5, 1917; WahYanC, 31-34; HuaChungU, LingnanU & UTC, 40-44, LTh; pars, UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (CCC, Kwangtung Syn), Jn 4, 46; asst pas (CCC), Kukong, Kwang, 44-46; youth wk see (Kwang Syn, CCC), Canton, China, 46-47; min-in-ch (China Cong Ch), Hong-Kong, China, 47—; lect, ChungChi Coll, do, 52-56, 56—.

MARTIN, Mrs John. See Frances Bolan Charrier.

MARTIN, Marjorie Marie; (Meth); ta Joplin, Mo, Dc 4, 1921; Joplin JrC, 39-41; MoU, 42-44, BS; tea, Noel, Mo, 41-42; do, Windsor, Mo, 43-44; do, Wetata City, Mo, 44-46; teen-age prog dir, YWCA, Joplin, Mo, 46-50; do, Milwaukee, Wis, 50-54; exec dir, Univ YWCA, Honolulu, TH, 55-61; DCE, Korean Meth Ch, do, 57-61; miss (Meth) Keimel Girls' Sch, Kobe, Japan, 63—65; evangalist to students, UCC in Japan, Toyooka, Hyogo Ken, Japan, 69—.

MCCALLUM, WilUam Hayden; (PE); b Melbourne, Aust, Ap 20, 1919; UMel, 41-42; USyd, 43-46, BA, 47; CBible, 38-40, theol dipl; PARS, UTS, 55-58, STM, mcl, 60-63, ThD; ord (Ch Eng, Canberra), des Ap 4, 50; pr Sp 10, 50; recd into diocese of PA PE Ch, Nov 23, 56; asst pr (Parish of St John the Baptist), Canaan, 50-52; asst reg (Diocese Canaan & Coblenz), Coblenz, 52-55; asst pr (St John the Baptist), Canaan, 56-57; rec (Parish of St Luke), do, 57-60; fellow & tutor, St Mark's Collegiate Lib, do, 65—66; chap, KenC, Gambier, O, 64-65; as prof (Chr ethics & pastoral theol), Philada, Philadelphia, Pa, 65—.

MCCONNELL, Amy Sandra; (Mrs Otis S John­son); (Presby); b Augusta, Ga, Sp 10, 1903; ConvC, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; min mu (First Meth), Alexander City, Ala, 56-57; min mu (St John Meth), Augusta, Ga, 57-59; soloist (Harvard Epworth Meth), Cambridge, Mass, 59-60; dir mu (Trinity Meth), Augusta, Ga, 61-63; min mu (Reid Meml Presby), do, 63—.

MCCCRACKEN, Mrs Wilbur. See Catherine Lucile Cain.

MCCUTCHEON, James Norton; (UCC); b NY City, Mr 10, 1929; YaleU, 46-50, BS; Colg RochDS, 53-55; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (Bapt, N Bergen, NJ Asso), Jn 9, 56; transferred to UCC, 58; asso pas (First Bapt), Wakefield, Mass, 56-57; asso pas (South Cong), Pittsfield, Mass, 57-60; pas (Central), Worcester, Mass, 60—; lect (NT), AssumptionC, do, 67—.

MCILVRIDE, Donald; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, JI 28, 1925; WestMichC, 46-48, BA; UMich, 49-51, MA; UTS, 52-56, BD; ord (Phy, Detroit), My 25, 56; tea, pub schs, Mt Clemens, Mich, 49-52; prog dir, Western Fndn, State College, Pa, 54-55; int dir, do, 56-57; as dir, do, 57-59; dir, do, 59-63; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, Chiangmai, Thailand, 63—.

*MERCAO, Juan Emilio; (Presby); b Aguada, PR, Mr 10, 1928; PolyISG, 45-48, BA, 50; UTS, PR, 49-51, BD; PARs, UTS, 55-56; STM; ord (Phy, PR), Fb 13, 55; pas, Aguada, PR, 51-54; supy (Spanish Miss Wk), Phy, New York, 56-58; dir, do, 58-60; dir budget & finance, Phy, NY, NYC, 61-63; asso dir urban mission, do, 64—; d Syracuse, NY, Oc 8, 1969.

*MILLER, Alexander; (Presby); b Stevenson, Scotl, Mr 21, 1908; UNewZea, 29-34, MA, 35; DivHall, NZ, 31-34, BD; UTS, 48-50, PhD, CU, 56; ord (Phy, Chr Church), Mr 10, 37; gen sec (New Z SCM), 34-36; min (John Knox), Stepney, Engl, 40-42; asso leader, Jona Comm, Edinburgh, Scotl, 42-45; min, Port Ahuriri, NZ, 46-48; asso prof (rel), StanU, Stanford, Calif, 51-60; d do, My 15, 1960.

MITCHELL, Carlton Turner; (Bapt); b Richmond, Va, Sp 27, 1920; Campjrc, 39-41, AA; WakeFC, 41-43, BA; YDS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 55-56, STM; NYU, 56-61, PhD, 62; ord (Bapt, BelmontCh) Dc 24, 45; asso pas (First Bapt), Rocky Mtn, NC, 43; chap, USNavy, 45-46; asso pas (First Bapt), St Joseph, Mo, 46-47; pas, Zebulon, NC, 47-53; chap, USNavy, Washington, DC, 53-54; pas (First Bapt), Ridgefield Park, NJ, 55-61; asso prof, Wake FC, Winston-Salem, NC, 61—.
MITCHELL, David Ian; (Meth); b Grenada, BWI, Jl 31, 1921; LonU, 48-50, BA; CaenwoodTS, 43-46; RichTS, 46-47, BD; PARS, UTS, 55-56, MRE, 64, EdD; ord (Meth Brit Conf), Fb 5, 51; min (Kington Circuit), St Vincent, BWI, 47-50; do (San Fernando Circuit), Trinidad, BWI, 50-52; do (Georgetown Circuit), British Guiana, 52-55; Caribbean Area youth wrk sec, Caribbean, 54; DCE (First Meth), Red Bank, NJ, 56-58; sup., Mackenzie Mission, British Guiana, 58-59; sup., Mahaica & Sana- machar Circuits, Guyana, 59-60; exec sec, Caribbean Comm on Jt Chr Action, Trinidad, 60—.

MOON, Sang Hee; (Presby); b Hyungnam, Korea, Nv 7, 1922; ChosenChrU, TheolCol, 46-50, BA; grad sch, do, 52-54, MA; UTS, 55-56, STM, DS UChie, 56-59, MA; ord (Presby, Kyonggi) Nv 25, 54; prof., Chosen Chr Col, Seoul, Korea, 55-58; ass prof, C of Theol, Yonsei U, Seoul, Korea, 58-64; prof & chmn dept (theol), do, 64—.

MORGAN, Dale Lynn; (Meth); b Dayton, O, Jn 28, 1931; AsbC, 49-52; OSU, 52-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 27, 56; chap, USAF, England AFB, Alexandria, La, 56-59; pas (Trinity), Poughkeepsie, NY, 59—.

NEUFELD, Eldo; b Perryton, Tex, Jn 2, 1925; BethC (Kan), 48-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; WRU, 64-65, MSL; min mu (Indianola Presby), Columbus, O, 56-62; mu libr, Ober ConsM, Oberlin, O, 65—.

NEWTON, Ann Kelly (Mrs Robert D Newton Jr); (Meth); b New Orleans, La, Jn 27, 1931; SmithC, 49-51, BarnC, 51-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, MA, CU, 56; ass prof to Prot Counselor, CU, NYCity, 56-58; pt-tm inst, DePU, Greenscote, Ind, 57—.

NICHOLES, Albert Earl; (UPUSA); b Orange, Calif, Ji 23, 1930; OccC, 48-52, BA; McCTS, 52-54; UTS, 55-56, BD; ChieTS, 58-61, AM; ord (Pby, Los Angeles), Sp 12, 56; ass univ pas, UPA, Phila, Pa, 56-58; pas, Chicago Ridge, Il, 58-64; ass pas (First), Beloit, Wis, 64—.

NJENHUIS, Willem; (D Ref); b Amsterdam, Neth, My 19, 1916; STULeiden, 35-40, cand theol; STU Utrecht, 40; Thd Leiden, 58; PARS, UTS, 55-56; ord (Neth Ref Ch), Fb 1, 42; ass min (Neth Ref), Eindhoven, 40-41; min, d.o., Maasdam, 42-46; d.o., Oosterend, 46-49; d.o., The Hague-Loosduinen, 49—.

OHLF, Martin Karl; (Un Ch Germany); b Berlin, Germ, Ji 20, 1930; UGöt, 49-53; UBonn, 53-55; UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (EvKirchederUnion), My 24, 59; vc (Ch of the Rhineland), Wuppertal-Barmen, 55; do (Evang Landeskirche in Rheinland), Mettmann, Rhld, Germany, 56-58; as min (students congregation), Usarbrücken, Germany, 58-60; min, Ottweiler, Saar, Germany, 60—.

OHTOMO, Yoshio Frank; (Meth); b Ueda, Japan, My 1, 1919; KwGU, 39-43; KwGTS, 43-45; UnTS, Tokyo, 43, BD; UTS, 55-56; ord (UCC Japan); transferred to Meth Ch, Ji 24, 62; pas (Iwakuni Ch), Iwakuni, Japan, 52-55; fm to Brazil, 57-61; min (Christ Meth), Fresno, Calif, 61-67; min, Berkeley, Calif, 67—.

O'KEEFE, Gerald Thomas; (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Fb 24, 1930; RiceU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), dea, Ji 30, 55; chmn, Ji 4, 59; aso pas (First), Lake Jackson, Tex, 56-57; aso pas (Bethany), Houston, Tex, 57-59; min (Larkin St), do, 59; min to youth (St Luke's), do, 59—.

OTA, Peter Ivan; (UPUSA); b Hanford, Calif, Sp 18, 1932; WestmC, Ut, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Utah), Ji 27, 56; chap, USNavy, 56—.

Palm, James Edward; (UPUSA); b Rhinelander, Wis, Ag 20, 1930; OttaU, 49-51; ColoSTC, 49-52, BA; ColoRochDS, 52-53; UTS, 53-56, BD; STM, 65; ord (Bapt, Ny Asso), My 15, 55; trans, Presby (Pby, Union), Sp 18, 56; fm (PBFM & Un Ch of Chr in PI), UPhil, College, Laguna, PI, 56-60; chap, UPhil, Dimlan, Que, Philippines, 62—.

PATERSON, John Barstow; (UPUSA); b Middle- town, Conn, Nv 22, 1932; SwcC, 49-53, BA; NYTS, 53-56, MRE, 62-64, ThM; ord (Pby, Conn Valley), Ja 29, 56; ass & aso pas (First), E Aurora, NY, 56-60; pas (Curtis Park), Tonawanda, NY, 60-63; as pas (First), Princeton, NJ, 63-66; pas, Takoma Park, Md, 66—.

PERDOMO, Orlando; (Bapt); b Ciego de Avila, Cuba, Fb 3, 1926; Univ de Oriente, 50-55, Lic; Sem Baut de Cuba Oriental, 50-54, BD; PARS, UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Bapt, Cuba Conv), Ag 25, 56; aso pas (First Bapt), Bayamo, Ota, Cuba, 47-50; tea (BaptC), do, 54-55; promoter of distribution & use (AmerBibSoe), Havana, Cuba, 56-62; sec, Cuban Bib Soc, do, 62—.

PETHEL, James Franklin; (Luth); b Charlotte, NC, Ji 31, 1928; LenRhyC, 48-49, BA; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; min mu (First Presby), Auburn, NY, 56-60; min mu (First Presby), Greensboro, NC, 60—.
PHILIP, Karavelil Philip; (Mar Thoma Syr); b Kerala, India, Ja 11, 1916; MadrasU, 34-36, BA; 36-38, MA; SerC, 39-42, BD; PARS, UTS, 55-56; ord (Mar Thoma Syr Ch), Sp 11, 43; nst pas (Mar Thoma Ch), Kozhencherry, India, 43-48; vic, do, Manganam, 48-51; prin, MarThomaTS, Kottayam, 49-51; cor sec, Marthoma Evang Asso, Tiruvalla, 51-53; gen sec, do, 57-58; vic (Mar Thoma Ch), Pathencavu, Kerala, 58-60; miss at Guruvayur, Kerala, 60-66; gen sec, Mar Thoma Voluntary Evang Asn, do, 66—.

PIERCE, Virginia May; (Cong); b Brooklyn, NY, Nv 30, 1922; WellesC, 40-44, BA; CU, 46-52, MA; UTS, 54-56, BD; Radcliffe GradS eh, 59-62; tea, American Sch for Girls, Beirut, Lebanon, 56-59; dean of students, WesthamptonC, U of Richmond, Richmond, Va, 62-64; dean of the College, Pine Manor JrC, Chestnut Hill, Mass, 64—.

POSTLETHWAITE, Raymond Deane; (Meth); b Concordia, Kan, Mr 16, 1925; UKan, 43-48; BA, 47, MA, 48; CU, 51-54; UTS, 54-56, BD; ord (Meth, Minn Conf), Jn 10, 56; instr, BakerU, Baldwin, Kan, 48-51; min (St Paul's Meth), Mineola, NY, 51-56; lect, HofstraC, Hempstead, NY, 53-54; pas (Prospect Pk Comm), Minneapolis, Minn, 56-60; pas (Good Samaritan Meth of Edina), Minneapolis, Minn, 64—.

PROBST, Richard Arnold; (Cong); b Torrington, Ct, Sp 12, 1932; UBridg, 50-54, BA; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; o&c (Meth), Hicksville, NY, 56-59; o&c (First Cong), Watertown, Ct, 59-67; dir mu (All Saints Epis Ch & Sch), Phoenix, Ariz, 67—.

PUUIT, Toy O; (Bapt); b Spartanburg Co, SC, My 13, 1908; WoC, 37-39, BA; 40-41; CU, UTS, ss 51-56, MA; ord (Bapt); prin, coach & tea, SC pub schs, 46-53; tea & coach, Cool Springs HS, Forest City, NC, 54-60; tea, Aquadale HS, Norwood, NC, 60—.

PSILLAS, John; (Gr Orth); b NYCty, Ji 21, 1927; GrArchTS, 46-49, dipl; UTS, 49-51, STB; CU, UTS, 54-56, MA; ord (GrOrth), dea, Nv 26, 50; pr, Dc 17, 50; pr (St Spyridon Ch), NYCty, 49—; pas (St Athenasius), Paterson, NJ, 62-67; pas (Ch of the Life-Giving Fountain), Bronx, NY, 67—.

REED, Mrs Colin A. See Esther Louise Berky. REYNOLDS, Frances Ellen (Mrs Leonard A Johnson); (PE); b El Reno, Okla, Mr 12, 1931; OklaAMC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 54-56, MRE; band dir, Minco HS, Minco, Okla, 53-54; DCE (Calvary Episc), Rochester, Minn, 56-59; DCE (St Thomas PE), Hollywood, Cal, 59-62; DCE (St Dunstan’s PE), San Diego, Calif, 62—.

RILKERS, Mrs Robert H. See Dolores Mae Elden. ROOY, Sidney Henry; (Chr Ref); b Osaka, In, Sp 16, 1928; CalvinC, 46-50, BA; CalvinTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 53-56, STM, 57; FreeU ofAmsterdam, 61-65, ThD; ord (Chr Ref), Sp 30, 54; min of evang, Chr Ref Ch, Midland Park, NJ, 54-56; pas (American Ch), Dordrecht, Netherlands, 62-65; miss, Chubut, Argentina, 66—.

ROSS, Sylvia Lucy; (Meth); b Reading, Pa, Ja 9, 1930; Dent, 48-52, BS; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; tea (mu), pub schs, Napoleon, O, 52-54; inst (mu), UMiss, University, Miss, 55-59; choir dir (First Presby), Oxford, Miss, 59-60; as prof, WestIc, Macon, Ga, 59—; choir dir (Vineville Meth), do, 60—.

ROULSTON, Jean Elizabeth (Mrs George Gordon Cameron); (Presby); b NYCty, Nv 29, 1932; CWCty, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-56, MRE; res, Kilmarney, Ayrshire, Scotland.

RUSSELL, Ira Albert, Jr; (Presby); b Marlin, Tex, My 15, 1931; BayU, 48-51; UTex, 52-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; o&c (Asylum Hill Cong), Hartford, Ct, 56-66; o&c (St John's), Washington, DC, 66—.

RYRE, Alexander Crawford; (Ch Scotl); b Kallimpong, India, Ji 20, 1930; UEdin, 48-52, MA; UTS, 52-55, BD; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; o&c (Asylum Hill Cong), Hartford, Ct, 56-66; industrial chap, Home Bd, Ct of Scotl, Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotl, 62-66; industrial chap, Home Bd, Ct of Scotl, Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotl, 66—.

SAMUEL, Namala Anandarao; (Ch S India); b Masulipatam, India, De 29, 1928; AndhraU, 44-49, BA; UnTSBang, 50-53, BD; PARS, UTS, 53-56; ord (Ch S India), Ji 14, 53; lect, AndhraChrC, Gunter, 49-50, pas, Masulipatam, 53-54; lect, AndhraChrC, Gunter, 54-55; tut, AndhraUnTC, Dornakal, S India, 55-60; pas, Vijayavada, 56-61; bishop, Eturu, Andhra Pradesh, India, 61—.

SASSCER, Mrs Donald S. See Ruth Esther Burgos.

SATO, Toshio; (UnChChr Japan); b Tsuruoka, Japan, Ja 1, 1923; KeioU, 41-43, 46-47; TokyoUTS, 47-51, BD; UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Phy, Edinburgh), Sp 9, 56; fm, Ch of Scotland, Nairobi, Kenya, 56—; min (Larbert West Ch), Larbert, Stirlingshire, Scotl, 62-66; industrial chap, Home Bd, Ch of Scotl, Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotl, 66—.

SAWYER, Edwin Albert; (Moravian); b Bethle­hem, Pa, Ji 20, 1914; LehighU, 31-35, BS; 45-48, MA; UTS, 53-56, PhD, CU, 55, MRE; ord (Moravian, No Prov), Ji 6, 58; pas (Moravian), Cooperburg, Pa, 36-41; pas (Calvary), Allenstown, Pa, 38-48; ed, The Moravian, Bethlehem, Pa, 44-46; pas (Fries Memo), Winston-Salem, NC, 48-51; chap &
prof (rel), Salem, N.C., Jan 9, 1927; Hofstra, 49-53, B.A.; UTS, 53-56, B.D.; 66-67, STM; ord (Cong-Ch., Fairfield Asso), My 20, 56; chap, US Navy, 56—.

SCHNEIDER, Otto, (UCC); b Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb 9, 1927; Upton, 49-53, B.A.; UTS, 53-56, B.D.; 66-67, STM; ord (Cong-Ch., Fairfield Asso), My 20, 56; chap, US Navy, 56—.

SCHOONOVER, Melvin Eugene; (Bapt); b Francesville, Ind., Oct 22, 1926; Wabash, 47-51, B.A.; Butts School of Religion, 50-53; UTS, 54-56, B.D.; ord (Bapt, Indpls), Sp 9, 56; min (Chambers Memorial), U.S. Navy, 56—.

SCOBIE, Charles Hugh Hope; (Presby); b Windygates, Scotland, Apr 3, 1932; Glasgow, 49-52, M.A.; 57-60, M.D.; Edinburgh, 52-55, BD; UTS, 55-56, STM, M.E.; ord (Presby, Glasgow), Jun 23, 56; min (Christ Church, Portobello), U.S. Navy, 56—; exec dir, Trinitarian Church, Glasgow, Scotland, 56-57; min (Christ Church, U.S. Navy), 57-58; min (Christ Church, Southwark, England), 58-65; prof (NT), U. of Edinburgh, 65-67.

SEGUN, Festus Oluwole; (Anglican); b Ijebu-Ode, Nigeria, Apr 20, 1915; St. Andrew's, 33-37, cert; U.Durham, 49-53, B.A.; UTS, 53-55, M.S.M.; UTS, 56; ord (Anglican, Lagos Diocese), May 20, 51; cur (St. Jude's), Lagos, Nigeria, 50-52; cur (Christ Church, Lagos), 52-53; cur (St. John's), Lagos, Nigeria, 53-57; cur (St. John's, Ayrshire, Scotland), Lagos, Nigeria, 57-60; admin, Trinitarian Church, Lagos, Nigeria, 56-67; exec dir, Diocesan Asso, 57-67.

SHEFFIELD, Wesley; (Meth); b Inwood, N.Y., Nov 15, 1920; West, 38-42; Drew, 42-45; Y.U., 45-49; B.A., 50; M.A., 54; PARS, UTS, 55-56; B.D. ord (Anglican, Lagos Diocese), My 20, 51; cur (St. Jude's), Lagos, Nigeria, 50-52; tutor, Igbo College, Lagos, Nigeria, 50-51; vicar (Christ Church, Portobello), Lagos, Nigeria, 53-57; vicar (St. John's, Ayrshire), Lagos, Nigeria, 57-60; admin, Lagos Diocese, 57-67; dean, Lagos Cathedral, Lagos, Nigeria, 60-67; warden, sch of mu, Lagos Diocese, 67-69.

SIMMS, Lowelle Lee; (Presby); b Sterling, Colo., Jun 16, 1931; Park, 51-53, B.A.; UTS, 53-54; New C., 54-56; UTS, 55-56, B.D.; ord (Presby, Minot), Jl 23, 56; asst pas (First), Minot, N.D., 56-57; pas (E. Trenton), Trenton, N.J., 57-61; pas (Calvary), Phila., Pa., 61-66; minister of mission (Presby Diac, Kalamazoo, Mich.), 66—.

SMITH, Donald Albert; (Bapt); b Yonkers, N.Y., Nov 19, 1931; C.U., 49-53, B.A.; UTS, 53-56, B.D.; TC, 57-65, M.A., 59, EdD, 65; ord (American Bapt.), Apr 8, 56; fm (Bapt), teu, Kantou, Yokohama, Japan, 56-57; as prof (psych), Aldbrooke Church, Philipp, 56-60; dean of men, 60-63; dir, off-campus educ, 64—.

SMITH, James Benjamin, Jr.; (Bapt); b Nashville, Tenn., Jan 25, 1930; Uky., 48-52; B.M.; UTS, 54-56, B.M.; M.M.; min (West Center Cong), Brooklyn, N.Y., 56-57; ec (First Presby), Columbus, Ga., 57-59; min (Trinity Presby), Arlington, Va., 59—.

SOUTHARD, Barbara Elizabeth; (UPUSA); b Northampton, Mass., My 20, 1933; Smith, 50-54; B.A.; UTS, 54-56, M.A.; DCE (Presby), Roslyn, N.Y., 56-58; Bible dept, Northfield Sch, E. Northfield, Mass., 58-64; deacon, Northfield, 58-64; assoc deacon, Northfield, 59—.
Meriden, Ct, 50-56; min mu (South Cong), Andover, Mass, 56-58; min mu (First Ch Christ, Cong), Pittsfield, Mass, 58—; o & c, WmsC, Williamstown, Mass, 63-64.

STEPSHENS, Norris Lynn; (Presby); b Charleroi, Pa, Dec 14, 1930; Carni, 50-54, BA; 56-57, MA; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; UPhg, 62-68, MLS, 67, PhD, 68; bus, Pittsburgh, Pa, 56-62; mu libr, UPhg, Pittsburgh, Pa, 62—; as o & c (E Liberty Presby), Pittsburgh, Pa, 64—.

STILL, Douglas Merwyn; (UPUSA); b Los Angeles, Calif, Jan 19, 1924; PepC, 46-49, BA; USoCal, 49-50; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Jan 10, 56; dir, Calif Migrant Min, NCC, Los Angeles, Calif, 56-61; exec dir social welfare, Ch Fed of Greater Chicago, Chicago, Ill, 61-67; midwest dir of training, Citizens Crusade Against Poverty, do, 67—.

STOOKEY, Lyman Brumbaugh; (Presby); b New York City, Jan 9, 1931; HamC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Cayuga-Syr), Jan 17, 56; as min (First), Auburn, NY, 56-58; asso min (Old First Ch), Grosse Pointe, Mich, 59-64; min (First), Brooklyn, NY, 64-67; deputy as comm, Comm Devlpmnt Agency, City of NY, NY City, 67—.

TAGG, Stanley Edward (UPUSA); b Mitchell, SD, Jan 7, 1930; HIWU, 46-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; o & c, Post Chapel, Ft Knox, Ky, 52-64; o & c (Old First Ch), Springfield, Mass, 56-58; ord (Menli), Grosse Pointe, Mich, 59-64; min (First), Brooklyn, NY, 64-67; deputy as comm, Comm Devlpmnt Agency, City of NY, NY City, 67—.

TAKANO, Katsuo; (Japan Union Ch); b Toyama, Japan, Feb 4, 1915; Chiba HortC, 33-36, BS; UnTSTokyo, 39-41; BibS, 49-50; UTS, 50-51, MRE, 56; tea, high sch, Maebashi, Japan, 37-39; tea (Joshi Sei Gakuin), Tokyo, Japan, 39-41; tea (Hokuriku Gakuin), Kanazawa, Japan, 46-49; chap (Nagoya Gakuin), Nagoya, Japan, 51—; as prof (CE), Shoei JrC, Kobe, Japan, 65—.

TAKASAKI, Takeshi; (Un Ch Chr Japan); b Fukuoka, Japan, Apr 5, 1916; TokyoU, 37-40, BA; UTS, 50-51, MRE, 56; tea, high sch, Maebashi, Japan, 37-39; tea (Joshi Sei Gakuin), Tokyo, Japan, 39-41; tea (Hokuriku Gakuin), Kanazawa, Japan, 46-49; chap (Nagoya Gakuin), Nagoya, Japan, 51—; as prof (CE), Shoesh JrC, Kobe, Japan, 65—.

TAPP A, Richard Joseph; (Presby); b Kenosha, Wis, My 26, 1932; UWis, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 54-56, MSM; IndU, 61-64, PhD, 65; ord (Disc), Jul 25, 54; min mu (First Presby), Springfield, Ill, 56-60; asst prof (mu), MilliganC, Milligan College, Tenn, 56-61; asso prof & chmn dept (mu), AustinC, Sherman, Tex, 64—.

THOMAS, Jack Dempsey; (Bapt); b Shongaloo, La, Jan 24, 1925; MoreC, 51-53, BA; UTS, 53-56; BD; ord (Nat'l Bapt), Jun 10, 56; tea, Bangs Ave Sch, Ashbury Park, NJ, 57—; pas (First), Belmar, NJ, 59—.

THOMAS, Owen Clark; (PE); b New York City, Oct 10, 1931; WesU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (PE), do, Jan 23, 56; pr, Ja 13, 57; cur (Trinity), Melrose, Mass, 56-59; cur (Trinity), Wrentham, Mass, 59—.

UNGARY, Alexander Sandor; (Presby); b Nagykoros, Hungary, Apr 23, 1908; UDebrecen, 29-35, PhD, 37; Ulnns, 30-31; BloomTS, 52-53; UTS, 53-55, BD; MichSU, 61-62, MA; ord (Pby, Northumberland, Pa), Ja 57; chap, Camp Kilmer, NJ, 56-57; int pas (First Hungarian Presby), NYCITY, 57; pas to Hungarian Refugees ( Chr Ch), Grand Rapids, Mich, 57-61; asso prof, NWStC, Alva, Okla, 62-64; prof, McMurryC, Abilene, Tex, 64—.

VAN DEUSEN, Dayton Groff (LCA); b Claverack, NY, My 20, 1914; HartsC, 31-35, BA; HartsTS, 35-38, BD; UTS, 51-53, STM, 56; ord (Un Luth, Syn NY), Jan 15, 38; parish pas, Manheim, Minot & Troy, NY, 38-51; chap, USArmy, 43-46; chap intern, NC Luth Soc, Park Ridge, Ill, 61-62; prot chap, St Hosp, Winnipeg, Wis, 62—; staff chap, Luth Soc Svcs of Wis & Upper Mich, 62—.

WEAKLEY, Frances Sloane (Mrs Wilbert D Jerome) (Presby); b Philadelphia, PA, Apr 29, 1928; UPha, 45-49, BS; UTS, SchSM, 50-51, 55-56, MSM; org (Park Cong), Phila, PA, 44-45; o & c (Mt Airy Meth), do, 46-49; o & c (Tabernacle Presby), do, 49-66; res, Philadelphia, PA.

WEMPLE, Delbert, Jr; (Presby); b Gloversville, NY, Jan 5, 1931; UnionC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, Albany), Jun 24, 56; pas (First Presby Ch of Princeton), Schenectady, NY, 56-60; as pas (First Ave), Troy, NY, 61-63; as (Liberty), do, 61-63; min, Sand Lake, NY, 64-67; min, Waddington & Chapman, Waddington, NY, 67—.

WHITE, Edward Allen; (Presby); b Watertown, Mass, Feb 23, 1932; WesU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Pby, NY), Jun 21, 56; pas
WHITE, James Floyd; (Meth); b Boston, Mass, Ja 23, 1932; HarvU, 49-53, BA; CaraU, 56-59; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Meth, Cal-Nov Conf), des, Ja 19, 56; eid, Ja 21, 61; inst, OWU, Delaware, O, 59-61; vas inst, MethTStOhio, do, 60-61; as & asso prof (worship), PerkinsST, Dallas, Tex, 61—.

ALLISON, Celia Fisher; (Mrs Robert B Hahn) (PE); b Cleveland, O, Ja 3, 1931; SmithC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55; fac, VanU, 55-56; ed asst, ADVANCE MAGAZINE, NYC, 55-56; res, Washington, DC.

ARDIS, Donald Eugene; (Presby); b Mechanicsburg, Pa, Ag 29, 1928; RiponC, 48-51, BA; UTS, 53-55; asst director, res, Wyckoff, NJ.

ARNOLD, William Randolph; (PE); b SiouxCity, IA, Ag 12, 1922; StUIa, 40-43, BA, 45; MA, 46; UTS, 47-49, 54-56; prof, MaritimeC, SUNY, Bronx, NY, 65-67; res, Putney, VT.

BAIR, Richard Jordan; (UCC); b Nunah, Wis, De 29, 1928; RiponC, 48-51, BA; UTS, 53-55; asst (Cong, Winnebago Asso), Ja 31, 55; pas (Union Cong), Peterborough, NH, 55-56; asso pas, Western Springs, IL, 59-64; sr pas (Pilgrim UCC), Oak Lawn, IL, 64—.

BLOCH, Mani; (Mrs Frank Reynolds) (Ch Chr Thai); b Phitsanulok, Thaia, Ag 20, 1926; ChulalongkornU, 48-52, BA; ChulaU, 54-55, BS; UTS, 55-56; tea, Dara Acad, Thai, 52-54; res, Christian and Education Center, Bangkok, Thaia.

WOLCOTT, Mrs Vernon. See Nancy Esther Bookout.

WOOD, James Henry; (Bapt); b Rochester, Minn, Ap 1921; MacAl, 58-62, BA; StUa, 46-47, MA; UTS, SchSM, 51-52, DSM, 56; prof (voice), SBTS, Ky, 54-58; prof (mus), MorningsideC, SiouxCty, IA, 58—.
49-53, BA; UTS, SchSM, 54-55; org (St Thomas PE), Farmingdale, NY, 51-55; res, Wyandanch, NY.

DIERKS, William Theodore; (Luth); b Oakes, ND, Ag 3, 1917; St Paul's C, 34-36; TeaCol, Mo, 38-40, BS; UMO, ss 41-42; ConcTS, 36-38, 42-43; UTS, 55-56; ord (Luth, Mo Syn), Jn 20, 43; chap USNavy, 43-64; pas (Redeemer Luth), Mercer Is, Wash, 56-.

DUNHAM, Marjorie Hope; (PE); ta Attleboro, Mass, My 8, 1910; WheaC, 28-32, BA; SimC, 32-33, BS; AndNTS, 51-53; UTS, 53-56; sec (WheaC), Norton, Mass, 53-56; sec (First Cong), Newton Center, Mass, 53-56; as reg for doctoral prog, HarvDS, Cambridge, Mass, 56-67; registrar, do, 67-.

ELLIOTT, Franklin Menges; (Presby); b NY City, Jn 20, 1920; SwC, 47-51, BA, 51; BS; UTS, 53-56; ed (rel bk dept), Harper's, NY City, 56-64; ed. World Publishing, Cleveland, 56-64; ed, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, Pa, 67-.

FELL, Joseph Phineas, IH; b Troy, NY, My 22, 1931; WmsC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54; CU, 57-62, MA, 60, PhD, 63; USArmy, 55-56; inst (phil), Pa StU, University Park, Pa, 62-63; as prof (phil), BuckU, Lewisburg, Pa, 63-67; asso prof, do, 67-.

FRIEDMAN, Robert Lee; (Disc); b Thayer, Mo, Mr 23, 1931; San Jose St Col, 49-53, BA; do, 54-55; UTS, 55-56; USNavy, 56-.

GLASS, Mrs Michael A W. See Caroline B Ogden.

HAHN, Mrs Robert H. See Celia Fisher Allison.

HARDENBERGH, Mrs Firmon E. See Jane LaRoque Slaughter.

HERB, Donald Warren; (Ev Luth); b Reading, Pa, Mr 23, 1923; GetC, 40-43, BA; LuthTS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 51-53; chap, USNavy, 45-47; pas (St Matthew Luth), Lancaster, Pa, 47-50; pas to st, Luth Stu Finnd of Gr NY, 50-57; pas (Univ Luth), E Lansinig, Mich, 57-62; SE Regional Sec (Div Coll & Univ WRK, NLC), Chapel Hill, NC, 62-68; exec dir educ svc, Luth Counc in the USA, NYC, 68-.

HUFF, Howard Farmer; (Disc); b Scottsbluff, Neb, Mr 19, 1923; Johnson BC, 42-46, BA; VantU, DS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 49-51, 51; 51-57; 62-63; ord (Disc); Jn 2, 46; pas (Cen Chr), Columbus, Tenn, 48-49, fm (UCMS), Japan, 51-63; asso prof (chr miss & world rel), PhillipsU Grad Sem, Emid, Okla, 63-.

HUNEKE, John George; (LCA); b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 6, 1931; CU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54; LuthTS, 54-56; BD; HarvDS, ThM, 56; pas (St John's), Greenpoint, Brooklyn, NY, 60-.

KOEHN, Fred W; (Luth); b Indianapolis, Ind, Ag 15, 1911; IndCentC, 29-35, BA, 33; JorCol Mu, 45-48, BM; do, 49-52, MM; UTS, SchSM, 53-56; tea (mu), pub sch, Ind, 35-45; tea (voice), JorCol, Indianapolis, Ind, 45-53; asst prof (voice), ButU, do, 56-.

LOGAN, Mrs James C Jr. See Marian Ruth Matthews.

MARTINEZ, Joseph C; (Presby); b Cuba, Jn 15, 1903; St John's UC, 42-46, BA; McCTS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 50-55; ord (Pby, NY), Ap 24, 49; pas (Second Spanish Ev Ch), NYC, 49-58; pas (Presby Ch of the Crossroads), NYC, 58-.

MATTHEWS, Marian Ruth (Mrs James C Logan, Jr); (Presby); b Scranton, Pa, Jn 30, 1932; Wisc, 50-54; BA; UTS, 54-55; NYSch Soc Wrk, 57-58; TC, MA, 62; tea (Brick Presby Ch Sch), NYC, 58-61; tea, PS 171, NYC, 61-63; res, Summit, NJ.

MILNES, Mrs R. See Patricia Ann Clayton.

MOSSMAN, George Albert; (UnChCan); b Rose Bay, NS, Can, Dc 12, 1932; MtAU, 49-52, BA, scL; UTS, 53-54; PineHDH, 54; NewC, 56-58; ord (Un Ch Can, Maritime Conf), Jn 10, 56; min (Coldstream Charge), Truro, NS, Can, 59-62; asso min (St Paul's), Fredericton, NB, Can, 62-64; gen sec, SCM, U of NB, Fredericton, NB, 65-.

MOUNT, Ernest Geritz; (Presby); b Schenectady, NY, Jn 11, 1923; RPI, 46-50, BME; UTS, 53-54; PrinTS, 54; machinist, GE, Schenectady, NY, 41-44; engineer, GE, Hudson Falls, NY, 50-57; asst dir, Baptist Hosp & Hosp, Maywood, Ill, 58-59; admin, Baptist Home, Fairport, NY, 59-.

OGDEN, Caroline B (Mrs Michael A W Glass); (Presby); b Utica, NY, Jn 16, 1932; Vasc, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-55, res, Birmingham, Mich.

PATTISON, Christine (Mrs Joseph S Willis); (UCC); b Bellingham, Wash, Jn 6, 1928; PacU, 46-50, BA; 50-56, MA; UTS, ss 51, 52, 53-55; Ite (UCC), Oc 24, 63; DCE (First), Portland Ore, 50-53; do, Elizabeth, NJ, 54-55; asst prof, Lew&CC, Portland, Ore, 55-58; DCE (St Andrew Presby), Albuquerque, NMex, 59-61; campus min for UCCF, UNMex, do, 61-66; tea (Eng & soc), Valley H S, do, 66-.

SLAUTHER, Jane LaRoque (Mrs Firmon E Hardenbergh); (Bapt); b Richmond, Va, Jl 7, 1930; Utich, 47-51, BA; STTS, 51-53, MSM; UTS, 55-56; asst prof (mu), BlueMtC, Blue Mountain, Miss, 53-55; asst prof (mu), HowC, Birmingham, Ala, 56-59; org (Walker Meml Meth), do, 56-57; org (First Bapt), do, 57-59; inst (org), UColo, Boulder, Colo, 65; res, Boulder, Colo.

STEIN, Joseph Henry, Jr; (Presby); b Toledo, Q, Fb 12, 1931; HaverfC, 49-53, BA; UTS,
1956–1957

53-54; StAndU, 54-55; USArmy, 55-57; bus, Phila, Pa, 57—.

STEVENS, Joseph Chauncy; (Cong) b Springfield, Mass, My 16, 1931; YaleU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 53-54; personnel officer, USAF, 54-56; WashU Med Sch, St Louis, Mo, 57-61, MD; res, Madison, Wis.

TEWKSBURY, George Selden; (UPUSA); b Tsinan, China, Oc 26, 1928; YaleU, 45-49, BA; CU, 53; Cornell, 54-58; BibSem, 53; UTS, 53-54; LouisvTS, 55-57, BD; ord (UPUSA, Labore Coune for NY Pby), Mr 29, 58; fraternal wkr (COEMAR), W Pakistan, 57—.

WEBER, Oscar; (LCA); b Allentown, Pa, Ag 18, 1916; WagnerC, 34-38, BA; LuthTS, 38-41, BD; UTS, 55-56; ord (ULCA, Pa), Oc 42; assst pas (Trinity), Pottsville, Pa, 42-44; chap, USNR, 45-46; chap, USNavy, 46—.

WILLIS, Mrs Joseph S. See Christine Pattison.

ABRAHAM, Nalathra Mathew; (Syr Orth); b Kottayam, India, Ap 28, 1906; UChrC, 24-26, BA, 27; PARS, UTS, 56-57; tea, Kottayam, S India, 27-31; ed, Ch weekly & secular daily, Kottayam, S India, 31—.

ANDERSON, Maurice Melroy; (Luth); b Wana­ mingo, Minn, Fb 11, 1929; UMinn, 52, BS; UMinn, LawSch, 52, LLB; UTS, 54-57, BD; HartSem Fdn, 57-58; YaleDS, 63-64, STM; ord (Lutheran), Mr 11, 57; asst youth dir (Mayflower Cong), Minneapolis, Minn, 47-52; fm (ABCFM);

1957

Durham, Natal, Union S Africa, 58-63; fm (UCBWM), Johannesburg, S Afr, 64—.

BLACKWOOD, Russell Thorn III; (Presby); b Phila, Pa, Fb 6, 1928; DartC, 45-46, BA; ColgU, 48-50, MA, 51; UTS, 51-54, PhD, CU, 57; inst (ColgU), Hamilton, NY, 50-51; assst prof (HoodC), Frederick, Md, 54-57; assst prof (HampC), Clinton, NY, 57-62; assst prof, do, 62-65; prof, do, 65—.

BOCKUS, Frank Mann; (Meth); b Corne­ stea, Tex, Oc 22, 1932; SMU, 49-53; BA; PerkSch Th, 53-55; UTS, 55-56, BD, 57; UChicDS, 57-59, PhD, 60; inst (ColgU), Hamilton, NY, 50-51; min Chr educ (First), Albuquerque, N Mex, 59-61; min Chr educ (First), Glendale, Calif, 61; min Chr educ (Comm Ch), E Williston, NY, 63-66; res, Newport Beach, Calif.

BORELLI, Nina Mabel; (Meth); b London, Eng, Ja 21, 1917; YWCA TrCol, 42-44, cert; LondonU, 44-45, cert (RE); PARS, UTS, 56-57; leader, YM/YWCA Youth Center, Nuneaton, Eng, 44-47; leader, YWCA Comm Center on Housing Est, London, Eng, 47-51; natnl rel adviser YWCA of GB, 51-59; dir youth dept, Brit Coune of Chs, London, 59-65; staff, Natl YWCA, London, Eng, 65—.

BORNHOEFT, Theodore Paul; (Luth); b Tilden, Neb, Jn 22, 1915; ConcCmbo, 29-35, dipl; DrewU, 46-49; ConcTS, 39-49, BA, CU, UTS, 49-51; BD; ord (Lutheran, Mo Syn), Ap 16, 1941; prin, St John's Luth Sch, Corpus Christi, Tex, 39-41; tic (Trinity Luth), Schenectady, NY, 41-43; chap, USArmy, 42-46; pas (Trinity Luth), Lake Parsippany, NJ, 48-50; pas (St John's Evan Luth), Harrison, NJ, 50-57;
miss (Atlantic Dist), Basking Ridge, NJ, 57-60; pas (Good Shepherd Luth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 60—.

BARRIE, Ian Grant; (Presby); b Wainame, NZ, Nv 6, 1907; UOTago, 27-30; BA, 29, MA 30; Theol, Pres NZ, 31-33, dipl; NewC, 36-37; UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Pby, Central Otago), Fb 8, 34; pas (Waipata-Patearoa), Central Otago, NZ, 34-36; pas (St Clair), Dunedin, NZ, 38-43; pas (St Paul’s), Timaru, NZ, 43-51; pas (St Paul’s), Wanganui, NZ, 51-65; pas (Eveline), Oamaru, NZ, 65—.

BOSLEY, Paul Shatter; ta Chicago, 111, Fb 8, 1932; NWU, 54, BS; UTS, 54-57, BD; HeidU, 57-58; UChic, 58-64, MA; as prof (phil), SimpC, Indianola, la, 65—.

BOWEN, Lerauel Theron; (PE); b Waterbury, Conn, Nv 28, 1922; GrovCC, 41-42; UConn, 48-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; DRE (St Stephens), Edina, Minn, 57-59; staff (St Helen’s PE), Wadena, Minn, 59-60; asst (St Mark’s PE), Port Leyden, NY, 60-61; rec (St Mark’s PE), Clark Mills, NY, 61-64; rec (St Andrews), Detroit, Mich, 64-66; renounced ministry, 66; bus, Detroit, Mich, 66—.

BRAADDY, Jackson Pafford; (Meth); b Augusta, Ga, Mr 23, 1933; EmoU, 51-53, BA; 55, BMus & BTh; UTS, 55-57, MSM, 57; ord (Meth, N la Conf), dea, Jn 9, 57; eld, Jn 26, 59; inst chap (Stapford-Darien Coune Chs), Stamford, Ct, 56-57; asso pas (First Meth), Jersey City, Ct, 57-58; pas (Ref), Eimsford, NY, 59-61; pas (Ref), Flushing, NY, 61-66; as prof (Bib), HopeC, Holland, Mich, 66—.

BRAUN, Henry Myron; (Meth); b Crawfordsville, Ind, Jl 6, 1923; DePU, 40-44, BA; lUffSehT, 44-47, ThM; UTS, SchSM, 53-56, MSM; min mu (Meth), Portsmouth, O, 57-59; pas (Northwoods), Doraville, Ga, 59-64; inst (Bible) and dir of relig life, ReinhardtC, Waleska, Ga, 64-66; pas (Allgood Rd), Stone Mountain, Ga, 66-67; asso pas (St Mark), Atlanta, Ga, 67—.

BRAUN, Henry Myron; (Meth); b Augusta, Ga, Mr 23, 1933; EmoU, 51-53, BA; 55, BMus & BTh; UTS, 55-57, MSM; ord (Meth, N la Conf), dea, Jn 9, 57; eld, Jn 26, 59; inst chap (Stapford-Darien Coune Chs), Stamford, Ct, 56-57; asso pas (Trinity Meth), Portsmouth, O, 57-59; pas (Northwoods), Doraville, Ga, 59-64; inst (Bible) and dir of relig life, ReinhardtC, Waleska, Ga, 64-66; pas (Allgood Rd), Stone Mountain, Ga, 66-67; asso pas (St Mark), Atlanta, Ga, 67—.

BRINKMEYER, Eugene E; (Cong); b Niles, Calif, My 22, 1932; YankC, 49-51, BA; lUVTJ, 54-55, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM; ord (Cong, Nebr Conf), dea, Jn 46, eld Jn 48; Meth pas, iowa, 47-53; pas (Brownemeno), Jersey City, Nj, 53-58; asso pas & min mu (St Paul’s Meth), Niagara Falls, N.Y, 58-61; min mu (Univ Meth), Austin, Tex, 61—.

CHAPLIN, Priscilla Alden; (UPUSA); b Hwai Yuen, China, My 2, 219, UCal, 43, AB; And NTS, 50-51; BA, UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Pby, Utica), OC 27, 57; asst dir Westrn Fndn (Union Presby), Yarmouth, Wyo, 51-55, pas (Union Presby), Bismark, ND, 57-61; adm asst to Stated Clerk (Gen Assembly, UPUSA), Philadelphia, Pa, 65-67; as prof (hist), Moorhead StC, Moorhead, Minn, 65—.

CHOU, Leland Li-Chung; (Bapt); b Shanghai, China, My 25, 1927; LInC, 49-51, BA; Cin ConsM, 51-53, MM; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM; ord (Bapt, Toledo, O, Assn), Fb 28, 60; min mu (Ashland Ave Bapt), Toledo, O, 57-64; as prof (Sch of Mu), SillimanU, Dumaguate City, Ph, 64-67.
CLARK, Byron Wallace; (Meth); b Bellefontaine, O, Sp 7, 1922; OSU, 40-42, 46, BA; DoSU (ST), 46-48, STB; UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Meth, Ohio Conf), Jn 10, 51; pas, Weston, O, 48-51; fm (Meth), Philippines, 51—.

CLARK, Donald Judson; (Meth); b Williamsport, Mass, Oc 27, 1932; WrasC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Meth), eld. My 26, 57; asso pas (Mataewson St Meth), Providence, RI, 57-60; pas (First), Pawtucket, RI, 60-63; dean, Rolling Ridge Meth Conf Center, North Andover, Mass, 63—.

CLEBSCH, William Anthony; b Clarksville, Tenn, Jl 27, 1923; UTenn, 41-44, BA; VaTh Sem, 44-46, BD, STM, 51; UTS, 53-55; ThD, 57; ord (PE), Jl 26, 46; chap (MichStU), E Lansing, Mich, 46-49; lect (rel), do, 47-49; inst & asst prof (ch hist), VaThSem, Alexandria, Va, 49-56; asso prof (hist & miss of the Church), BTS of the SW, Austin, Tex, 56-57; prof, do, 57-64; asso prof (rel), StanU, Stanford, Calif, 64-67; prof & exec br special programs in humanities, do, 67—.

CLEMENTS, Bruce Thomas; (Meth); b NYCity, Ap 25, 1931; CU, 49-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; StUofNY at Albany, 64-66, MA; ord (UCC), Sp 22, 57; pas (Friedens), Schenectady, NY, 57-64; inst, UnionC, do, 63-.

COLLINS, Donald Lee; (Ch of God); b FUnt, Mich, My 25, 1929; AnderC, 51, BA; UTS, 57, BD; ord (Ch of God); min (Highland Park, Ch of God), Gloucester, NJ, 52-56; asst min (First Meth), Amityville, NY, 56-57; pas (Comm Ch of God), Pittsburgh, Pa, 57—.

COMPTON, Thomas Burnett; (UnChCan); b Owen Sound, Ont, Can, Mr 7, 1921; DataU, 48, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (UnChCan), Jn 16, 57; fra, UnChCan, Angola, Africa, 57-66; DCE (First United Ch), Truro, NS, Can, 66—.

COULTER, Joseph Richard; (Presby); b Rapid City, SD, Oc 8, 1931; Ulda, 50-53, BS; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, SMM; min mu (Trinity Meth), Newport News, Va, 57-63; min mu (St John’s Presby), Berkeley, Calif, 63—.

COVELL, Mrs Bruce C. See Marilyn Jayne Larson.

COX, Avis Ann (Mrs Francis Frelick); (Presby); b Chandler, Okla, My 5, 1932; UOkla, 52-54, BA; UTS, 55-57, MRE; res, Evansville, Ind.

CRANK, Donald Maurice; (UPUSA); b Quincy, Ill, Ap 29, 1927; ParkC, 46-50, BA; CU, UTS, 53-54, 55, 56, MA, 57; comm (Pby, Carlsb), Sp 56; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Ch), Sp 27, 66; DCE (First Presby), Bay City, Mich, 50-54; do (Camp Hill Presby), Camp Hill, Pa, 54-61; DCE (St Paul Comm Ch), Homewood, Ill, 61-68; asso pas (First) Fargo, ND, 68—.

CRONJE, Hendrik; (Dutch Ref); b Balkour, Transvaal, Mr 27, 1931; UPre, 49-51, BA; 52; do, TheoFac, 52-54, dipl; UPre, 53-55, MA, 58; UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Dutch Ref, S Africa), Ja 58; pas (Dutch Ref), Brits, Trans, S Africa, 58-62; pas, Heidelberg, Transvaal, S Africa, 62-66; pas, Waterkloof, Pretoria, S Africa, 66—.

CURRIER, Charlotte Jane; (PE); b NYCity, Ap 26, 1932; DePau, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, MRE; vol DCE (St Dunstan’s), San Diego, Calif, 57-62; d De 11, 1964.

DALRYMPE, Whitney Barnes; (UnChCan); b Owen Sound, Ont, Can, Mr 7, 1921; Dalh, 48, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (UnChCan), Jn 16, 57; fm, UnChCan, Angola, Africa, 57-66; DCE (First United Ch), Truro, NS, Can, 66—.

DANIEL, Amelia Hannah; (Meth); b Deccan, India, Mr 23, 1917; 11ThoburnC, 43-47, BA; StChrisTrCol, 49-50, BT; PARS, UTS, 56-57; DenU, 62-64, BA; pas (First) Fargo, ND, 56-57; pas (Comm Ch of God), Pittsburgh, Pa, 57—.

DEVANESAN, Samuel; (Ev Luth); b India, Ap 27, 1908; MadrasCC, 24-28, BA, 30; GetTS, LuthTS, Madras, 30-34, BD; CarU, 38, certif in educ; PARS, UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Luth, So India), Ap 9, 50; youth sec, SCM, So India & Tamil Ev Luth Ch, 34-37; evan, Mudukulatur, So India, 39-40; tea, Chr Tea Trng Sch, Irungalur, do, 40-42; hdmstr, Chr Hgh Sch, Pudukottai, do, 42-49; lect (NT, pastoralia), Nammensenu, Indonesia, 50-59; pas (Tamil Ev Luth Ch), 59—; lect, Gerussala Sem, Tranquebar, So India, 59-61; chmn, Sirkali Dist, Sirkali, Sindu, 61—; man, BoysHSHostel, do, 61—.

DEWOLFE, Norman Scudder; (UPUSA); b Madanapelle, So India, Oc 25, 1928; HopeC, 51, BA; UTS, 64-57, BD; TC, CU, 67—; ord (Pby, Ct Valley) Jl 14, 57; 67; as pas (Noroton Presby), Noroton, Conn, 57-64; asso pas, Worthington, O, 65-67.

DOHLE, Aldo; (Ch of Chr Japan); b Katogun, Hyogoken, Japan, Ja 6, 1927; PrepC, DoshU, 44-47; DoshU, SchTh, 47-50, BD; PARS, UTS, 56-57, STM; asst pas (Heimanzaka), Tokyo, Japan, 50-51; do (Matsuyama), Ehimeken, Japan, 51-52; asst (ch hist), SchTh, DoshU, Kyoto City, Japan, 52-53; inst, do, 54-59; as prof, do, 59-66; prof, do, 66—.

DRINKWATER, David Allan; (Meth); b Kokomo, Ind, Oc 16, 1928; IndU, 48-52, BMas; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM; okc (Kirkpatrick Chapel), RutU, New Brunswick, NJ, 55—;
inst (mu), do, 57—; org of the Univ, do, 67—.

**EDWARDS, Paul David;** (PE); b NYCity, Ap 27, 1932; USo, 51-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (PE), dea Jr 19, 57, pr Dc 21, 57; cur (St John's), Yonkers, NY, 57-58, chap, USArmy, 58-60; chap, Sweeney Mil Acad, Sweeney, Tenn, 60-63; chap, Rehabilitation (PE Comm Svc), San Diego, Calif, 63-64; vic (Emmanuel PE Miss), Fullerton, Calif, 64—.

**ELLIOIT, George Lamb;** (Presby); b Edinburgh, Scoti, Sp 21, 1922; UEdin, 40-42; 46-48, MA; NewC, 53-56, BD; UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby of taverness), Fb 19, 58, sta asst (St George's West), Edin, 54-56; rain (Ness Bank Ch), taverness, Scotl, 57—,

**ELMENDORF, Wendell Harmon, Jr;** (Meth); b Schenectady, NY, Jn 4, 1932; WrasC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; pas (E Harlem Prot Parish) NYCity, 57-63; pas (St Luke's Meth), Albany, NY, 63—.

**EMRICH, Oswaldo Soeiro;** (Presby); b Lavras, Brazil, Dc 7, 1917; GamC, 30-34, BS; Presb TSB, 35-39, BD; UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Pby, Oeste de Minas), Jl 14, 40; pas, S Joao del Rey, Minas, Brazil, 40-41; pas, Campo Belo, do, 42-49; pas, Curtibita, Parana, Brazil, 50—; chap (Evangelical Hosp), do, 50—.

**ERNSBERGER, David Jacques;** (UPUSA); b Rochester, NY, Ap 8, 1930; URoch, 48-49; WeslU, 49-52, BA; YaleDS, 52-55, BD; UTS, 55-57, STM, mci; ord (Pby, Westchester), Oc 16, 55; asst pas (Bryn Mawr Park), Yonkers, NY, 55-57; organizing pas (Countryside Presby Ch), Saginaw, Mich, 58-62; pas (Greenhills Comm), Cincinnati, O, 62—.

**FEAR, Clara Evans (Mrs Randall C Hall);** (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Sp 17, 1929; VassC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 55-57, MRE; elem tea, Baldwinsville, NY, 51-52; do, New Canaan, Conn, 52-55; do, Rutherford, NJ, 57-58; DRE (St Bartholomew's), NYCity, 58-60; DRE (Ch of the Holy Communion), S Orange, NJ, 60-61; res, W Orange, NJ.

**FEARON, Henry Dana, III;** (UPUSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Jl 23, 1931; WrasC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD, PrinTIS, 64-68, ThM; ord (Pby, Bklyn-Nassau), Jn 16, 57, as pas (Central), Rochester, NY, 57-60; pas, Lawrenceville, NJ, 60—.

**FIKE, Francis George Jr;** (Meth); b Meridale, NY, Jn 11, 1933; DukeU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; StanU, 57-63, MA, 58, PhD, 64; ord (Meth, No NY ConI), My 19, 57; acting inst (Eng), StanU, Stanford, Calif, 61-63; inst (Eng), CornU, Ithaca, NY, 63-65; as prof, do, 65—.

**FINK, Newton Maxwell;** (UPUSA); b Amsterdam, Holland, Fe 4, 1921; UCsch, 37, Cam Sch certif; RlUC, 52-54, BA; StrasU, 56, BTh; UTS, 56-57, STM, mci; ord (Meth, S Africa), Oc 21, 54; joined UPUSA, Fe 60; asso pas (Meth Central Hall), Johannesburg, S Africa, 57-59; ss (Presby), Yaphank, Li, NY, 60-61; pas (First Presby), Forest Hills, NY, 61—.

**FISHER, David Frederick;** (RC); b Melbourne, Austr, Ja 3, 1930; TrinC, 50-54, BA & theol lic; UTS, 56-57, MRE; CU, 61-64, PhD, 66; ord (Ch EngII), dea Dc 22, 54; pr Ny 30, 55; cur, Morwell, Vic, Aust, 54-55; pr-in-chg, Omeo, Aust, 55-56; asst pr (Ch EngII), Newborough, Aust, 57-58; bus, 58—; res, Forrest, A.C.T, Australia.

**FOGHT, Mrs Paul.** See Joanne Opan Jamieson.

**FREAR, George Lewis, Jr;** (UPUSA); b New Haven, Conn, My 25, 1932; YaleU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD, cl, 61-64; ord (Pby, Guya­ gyn), Jn 23, 57; asst pas (E Gene­ see), Syracuse, NY, 57-59; pas (First), WaterviUe, NY, 59-61; inst (rel), St Lawrence, Canton, NY, 64-66; as prof, do, 1966—.

**FRELICK, Mrs Francis.** See Avis Ann Cox.

**FUDGE, Carl Sellers, Jr;** (PE); b Charleston, SC, Jn 1, 1929; CinConsM, 46-53; BM, 52; MM, 53; UTS, 55-57, STM, MSM; o&c (First Unit), Cincinnati, O, 51-53; chap asst, US Army, 53-55; o&c (St John's), Elizabeth, NY, 55-64; inst (mu), The Pingry Sch, do, 56-64; org (Temple B'hai Israel), do, 59-64; o&c (Park Av Cong), Arlington, Mass, 64-65; o&c (Parish of the Epiphany), Winchester, Mass, 65—; org & harpsichord builder, do, 64—.

**GEHRENBECK, David Maulsby;** (UPUSA); b St Paul, Minn, Jn 30, 1931; MacaalC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 55-57, STM, MSM; org (Merriam Pk), St Paul, Minn, 51-53; o&c (Westm), Albuquerque, NMex, 54-55; min mu (First), Caldwell, NJ, 57-61; as o&c (Fifth Ave Presby), NYCity, 61-62; inst (sacred mu), UTS, do, 65—; dir mu (Bway Presby), do, 66—.

**GLAD, Johnnie;** (Luth); b Spangereid, Norway, Jn 8, 1929; KristGym, 43-48, BA; IndThS, 48-54; BD, 52; UTS, 58-57, MRE; ord (Ch Norway), Jn 22, 58; asst chap, Army, 52-53; tea, Norway, 54-55; asst pas (Trinity Luth), Bklyn, NY, 55-56; do (Zion), do, 56-57; pas (Bethany Ev Luth), Succasunna, NJ, 57-58; pas, Cadott, Wis, 58-59; pas (Batemann-Big Drywood Parish), Chippewa Falls, Wis, 59-61; pas (Trinity), Fairhaven, Mass, 61—.
GLEDHILL, Gilbert Taylor; (Presby); b Brooklyn, NY, Nov 10, 1916; JullSchM, 34-37, BMus; YaleU, 37-39, BMus; NYU, 41-43, MA; UTS, SchM, 53-55, MSM, 57; mu superv, Rogers Jr Hgh, Stamford, Conn, 45-53; min mu (Presby), Noroton, Conn, 45-; tea (mu), Co Day Sch, Greenwich, Conn, 57-61; do, Noroton, Ct, 61-63; do, Darien, Ct, 63—.

GRAHAM, George Andrew, Jr; (Bapt); b Bakersfield, Calif, Dec 7, 1930; URedl, 48-52, BA; BostU, 53-55, MA; 56; UChic, 57-60; AjidNST, 52-55, BD, 56; UTS, 55-57, STM; ord (Am Bapt, San Joaquin Valley Asso), Ag 7, 56; as pas (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 55-57; as pas (Bapt), Chicago, Ill, 57-60; sch psychologist, The Laboratory Sch, Chicago, Ill, 57-60; min (First), & chap; Ufa, Iowa City, la, 60-63; chap, UofRedlands, Redlands, Calif, 63—.

GRAY, Roger Scott; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, My 27, 1924; AdelphiU, 46-49, BA; GTS, 49-54, STB; UTS, 54-57, MRE; ord (PE), Ap 19, 52; pr Oc 18, 52; cur (St Ann's), Brooklyn, NY, 52-54; rec (St Luke's), Eastchester, NY, 54-59; rec (Grace), Swampscott, MA, 59—.

GREATWOOD, Richard Neil; (PE); b Clean, NY, Jul 12, 1933; ColgU, 54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; UVa Law Sch, 57-; attorney, 60-67.

GRENINGER, Reed Albert; (Luth); b Loganton, Pa, Fga 27, 1915; SusqueU, 34-38, BA; UPa, 38-41; Luth TS, 38-41, BD, 51; UTS, 53-57, MRE; ord (Luth, NY Syn), Sp 19, 41; pas (St Paul's), Narrowsburg, NY, 41-45; pas (St Paul's United), Dansville, NY, 45-53; pas (Grace), Brooklyn, NY, 53-61; pas (Ascension), Franklin Sq, NY, 61—.

GUMP, John Robert; (UPUSA); b Columbus, O, Oc 14, 1930; CWoos, 52, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Phy, Col, Mo), Jn 9, 57; tea (Ewing Chr Coll), Allahabad, India, 52-54; coordinator (John Knox Larger Parish), Delhi, India, 57-61; tea (First), Annapolis, Md, 60-64; as dean, St John'sC, Annapolis, Md, 64—.

HADSELL, John Sidney; (UPUSA); b Berkeley, Cal, Oc 29, 1921; UCal, 39-43, BA; UTS, 54-55, Edd, TC, CU, 57; SFTS, 51-54, BD; ord (Phy, Redwoods), Jn 54; min Chr Edu (Presby), San Anselmo, Cal, 53-54; dir (Westrn Fdn of No Cal), & coll pas (SFStCcoll), San Francisco, Cal, 53-54; uni pas, Berkeley, Calif, 59—.

HALI, Mrs Randall C. See Clara Evans Fear.

HAMILTON, Mrs John R. See Joan Patricia Kuck.

HARPER, Frederick Nile; (UPUSA); b Muncie, Ind, Sp 29, 1931; BallSTeaC, 49-53; MccTS, 53-56, dipl; UTS, 56-57, MRE; CU, 58-59; Edd, 64; ord (Phy, Lansing, Mich); min CE (First), Lansing, Mich, 57-60; libr, UTS, 61-62; tutor, do, 62-63; asso prof (CE) & dir field educ, NYTS, NYCty, 63-67; asso prof (ch & comm), do, 67—.

HAYAMI, Paul Toshihiko; (Angl Ch in Japan); b Taipei, Formosa, Jn 7, 1927; DoshU, 47-50, BA; do, 50-51; CentThC, 51-54; BD, PAHS, UTS, 56-57, STM; AustinTS (PE), 57-58, ord (Angl, Nippon Seikoku), dea, Jn 29, 54; pr, Jn 3, 55; tutor & instt, CentThC, Tokyo, Japan, 54-56; pas (St Andrew's), Yokohati, Mie, Japan, 58-60; chap, St Paul'sU, Tokyo, Japan, 60—.

HELGW, Joanne Elizabeth; (Mrs George A Mc Kray); (PE); b Califon, NJ, Ag 20, 1931; CWoos, 49-53, BA; UTS, 54-55, STM; AustinTS (PE), 57-58, ord (PE), Sp 26, 57; as pas (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 55-57; as pas (Bapt), Chicago, Ill, 57-60; sch psychologist, The Laboratory Sch, Chicago, Ill, 57-60; min (First), & chap; Ufa, Iowa City, la, 60-63; chap, UofRedlands, Redlands, Calif, 63—.

HEWITT, John Sidney; (UPUSA); b Berkeley, Cal, Oc 29, 1921; UCal, 39-43, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Phy, Col, Mo), Jn 9, 57; tea (Ewing Chr Coll), Allahabad, India, 52-54; coordinator (John Knox Larger Parish), Delhi, India, 57-61; tea (First), Annapolis, Md, 60-64; as dean, St John'sC, Annapolis, Md, 64—.

HILL, Mrs Ralph. See Mary Stewart.

HOLT, Stanley Pennock; (Presby); b Hartford, Ct, Ja 30, 1932; MidC, 54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Pby, Lansing, Mich); pr Oc 14, 57; pas (Second Oswegatchie), Ogdensburg, NY, 57-61; campus min, Potsdam, NY, 60-61; campus min, United Campus Ministry, UCin, Cincinnati, O, 61—.

HUDNUT, William Herbert, III; (Presby); b Cincinnati, O, Oc 17, 1932; PrinU, 54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD, scl; ord (Pby, Rochester), Sp 22, 57; as pas (Westminster), Buffalo, NY, 57-60; pas (First), Annapolis, Md, 60-63; as pas (Second), Indianapolis, Ind, 63—. DD, HanoverC, 67.

HUGGINS, Virginia Mae (Mrs Jack C Read); (Bapt); b Terre Haute, Ind, Oc 5, 1910; IndStTeaC, 45-49, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD, ord (Phy, Ch Soc), Do 14, 57; as pas (Westminster), Philadelphia, PA, 57-60; fcb (Westminster), Do, 57-60; as prof & acttag hd sch of raU, Do, 57-62; asso prof & acttag, Do, 63-67; asso prof (Ch of the Crossroads), Do, 68—.

IMPERIAL, Ruth Romero (Mrs Ruth Imperial Pfeiffer); (UCC); b Decomigue, PI, Jn 3, 1930; SillU, 49-52, BA; UTS, SchSM, 55-57; MSIU, 52-64, MA; inst (SillU), Decomigue City, PI, 54-55; as prof & acting bd sch of mu, do, 57-62; lect in mu, UI Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii, 62—; o&c (Ch of the Crossroads), do, 65—.

JAMIESON, Joanne Opal (Mrs Paul Foght); (Unit); b Minneapolis, Minn, Ja 13, 1931;
UMinn, 50-53, BS; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM; instr (piano, voice & org), St Mary's Hall, Faribault, Minn, 53-55; o&c (First Cong), Kenosha, Wisc, 57-62; org (Unit-Univ) Racine, Wis, 62—.

JERMAN, Mrs Thomas P. See Ruth Lanford Young.

JOHANSEN, Johannes; (Ev Luth); b, Horning, Jutland, Mr, 4, 1925; UAarhus, 44-45, BA; do, cand theol, 51; PARS, UTS, 56-57; ord (Danish Luth), Dc, 13, 53; chap, Army, Haderslev, 52-53; vic, Sollinge, Denmark, 53-59; vic, Tharø, Denmark, 59—.

JOHN, Peter Hanna; (Meth); b Providence, RI, Oc, 31, 1926; BrU, 44-51, BA; UTS, 51-54, BD; 57, Harv DS; 55-58; ord (Meth), dea (NY Conf), My, 19, 57; dir, Neurobiological & Psychosocial Study Group, Cambridge, Mass, 63—.

JOHNSON, Edward Pierce; (Meth); b Columbus, O, Jn, 1, 1921; Harvy, 40-42, BA, 46; SimpC, 42-43; UNM, 48-52, PhD; UTS, 55-57, BD; ord (Meth), dea (NY Conf), My, 56; eld (Ariz-So Cal Conf), Jn, 58; tea (Lambeth Sch for Boys), Camden, Me, 46-49; asst pas (Central), Albuquerque, NM, 49-51; dea of men & tea (Lambuth Coll), Jackson, Tenn, 53-56; asst (Asbury Meth), Des Moines, Ia, 54-55; asst pas (Meth), Claremont, Ca, 57—.

KACIK, Joan Patricia (Mrs John R Harailton); (Presby); b Taraaqua, Pa, Ag, 20, 1932; UrsC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 55-57, MRE; asst to min (Zion E&R), Jn, 9, 57; tea (pub schs), Baltimore, Md, 64-65; res, Baltimore, Md.

KARSHNER, Donald Lee; (PE); b Columbus, O, Nv, 16, 1926; OSU, 45-46; 48-50, BA; MA, 54; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong), My, 29, 57; ord (PE, deo of Ohio), dea, DC, 22, 60; pr, Jn, 24, 61; asso pas (First Meth), Pittsfield, Mass, 57-60; pas (Meth), Cheshire, Mass, 57-60; rec (Ch of the Resurrection), Cincinnati, O, 60-64; vic (St Andrew's Mission), Addyston, O, 60-61; asso rec (Christ Ch), Cincinnati, O, 64—; acting rec, do, 65-66.

KATSANIS, Andrew Spyros; (PE); b Cincinnati, O, Fb, 6, 1923; Hanc, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, MRE; dir (Incarnation Camp), NYC, 57—.

KELSEY, George Wright, Jr; (UCC); b Brooklyn, NY, Fb, 1, 1932; WmC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; AndNTS, 59-61, STM; ord (Cong), Jn, 16, 57; chap, US Army, 57-59; asso pas (Old So Union), So Weymouth, Mass, 59-64; chap, South Shore Hosp, do, 69-64; pas, Plainville, Ct, 64—.

KIELY, Harry Campbell (Meth); b Waco, Tex, Ja, 23, 1931; UTex, 50-53, BA, 52; PerkST, 54-55; UTS, 55-57, BD; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), dea, Jn, 55; asst to pas (Asbury Meth), El Paso, Tex, 53-54; asst pas (Epworth Meth), Kalamazoo, Mont, 57-58; pas (Ch of the Redeemer), Hillcrest Hts, Md, 58-64; pas (Brightwood Park), Washington, DC, 64—.

KILGORE, Thomas, Jr; (Bapt); b Woodruff, SC, Oc, 20, 1913; MoreC, 31-35, BA; HOU, 44-45; UTS, 50-52, 55-57, BD; ord (French Broad Bapt Asso) Ag, 12, 35; pas (Fishtd Bapt), Winston Salem, NC, 38-47; pas (do), NYC, 47-63; pas, (Second), Los Angeles, Calif, 63—; DD, ShawU, Raleigh, NC, 56; DD, Morehouse C, 63.

KIMURA, Kazuko; (UCC in Japan); b Tokyo, Japan, Ja, 17, 1929; Tokyo Hghr NormalSch, 45-46; EastSchM, 50-54; BMus; UTS, SchM, 54-57, MSM; o&c, (Union Ch), Tokyo, Japan, 57—; inst (org), Institute of Ch Mu, Tokyo, Japan, 57—.

KIRBY, Mrs Donald W. See Rebecca Gardner Beam.

KLIE, Visvaldis Varnesis; (Luth); b Riga, Latvia, Sp, 23, 1931; WittC, 50-53, BA; CA, 53-54, MA; 57-63, PhD; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Luth, Latvian Ev Luth Ch), Sp, 28, 58; sec (Exec Bd Amer Latvian Asso), Wash, DC, 54-59; as prof (phil), Midd, Middlebury, Vt, 59-66; asso prof (phil), WittU, Springfield, O, 66—.

KNOFF, Edwin Leonard; (Presby); b Flint, Mich, Sp, 3, 1927; ColgU, 48-49, BA; UTS, 49-52, BD; 57, ord (Pby, Lacka, Pa), Jn, 7, 53; as pas (Green Ridge), Scranton, Pa, 52-53; pas (First), Hyde Park, Mass, 54-59; pas (First), Marlotte, Mich, 60-66; tea (Emerson Jr HS) Flint, Mich, 67—.

KNOX, Paul Eugene; (Cong); b Greenville, Tex, Oc, 22, 1930; NTexStC, 48-51; 54-55; BMus; UTS, SchM, 55-57, MSM; o&c, (Emmanuel Bapt), Brookl, NY, 57-59; o&c (Cent Chr) Lexington, Ky, 50-64; o&c (UnCongCh) Bridgeport, Ct, 64—; inst (mu dept), UBridgeport, Bridgeport, Ct, 65—.

KOBAYASHI, Sakae; (UChChr Japan); b Wakayama, Japan, Ja, 3, 1925; KwanGU, 48-51, BA; PerkSTh, SMU, 55-56, MA; PARS, UTS, 56-57, STM, mel; ord (UChChrJapan), (Kyodan), Ap, 23, 52; asst (KwanGU), Nishinomiya City, Japan, 52-57; asst pas (Hamadera Ch), Hamadera, Osaka, Japan, 54-57; research fel (KyotoU), Kyoto, Japan, 57-60; coll fac (KwanGU), Nishinomiya City, Japan, 60—.

KRAMER, Mrs Dean Alan. See Charlotte Ellen Skidmore.

KUDRIAVETZ, Elizabeth; (Mrs John G Pack) (Cong); b Springfield, Vt, Oc, 3, 1929; SimC,
47-51, BS; CU, UTS, 55-57, MA; bus, NYC, 51-55; fel stu & youth wrkr (YMCA), San Francisco, Cal, 57-58; asst to dean, WV Univ, Morgantown, WV, 58-60; as dean (SimC), Boston, Mass, 60-61; res, Reading, Mass.

LARSON, Marilyn Jayne; (Mrs Bruce C Cowell); PE; b Yankton, SD, Jn 19, 1934; YankC, 52-55, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM; o&c (First Presby), Perth Amboy, NJ, 58-60; o&c (Emmanuel Epis), Rapid City, SD, 62-65; res, Tampa, Fla.

LAUFER, Veronique Henriette; (Swiss Ref); ta Lausanne, Switzerland, Mr 20, 1922; Gymn, Lausanne, 38-42; UGeneva, Fac Theol, 42-44, dipl, 47; PARS, UTS, 56-57, BD; pars, Germany, 48-49; parish asst (St Gervais), Geneva, 50-58; aso dir, CIMADE, Paris, France, 60-66; par asst (Grand-Lancy), Geneva, Switzerland, 66—.

LEDERMAN, Robert Sangster; (UnChofCan); b Ont, Can, De 23, 1924; McMU, 42-45, BA; TorU, 45-46, MA; 48; EraraC, Tor, 45-46; EvangTS, 46-48, BD; UTS, 54-56, STM; ord (EUB, Can Conf), My 2, 48; pas, Listowel, Ont, Can, 48-51; pas, Bridgeport, Ont, 51-54; DCE, Can Conf EUB Ch, Ont, Can, 51-54; aso dir, Catusauqua, PA, 54-56; chsp, OttU, Wester ville, 0, 56-58; DCE (St Andrews River Hts United Ch), Winnipeg, Can, 58-62; reas (Regents Park Un), Winnipeg, Can, 62—.

LEE, Chang Sik; (Presby); b Chinhai, Korea, Ap 17, 1921; HankukTC, 47-51, ThB; (QueeTC, 54-55; UTS, 55-57, STM; ord (KyungKi Syn), De 21, 53; tea, KeisungHS, Taiku, Korea, 46-47; instr, HankukTC, 52-54; asso prof, HankukTS, Seoul, Korea, 58-64; prof, do, 65—; dean of studies, do, 65—.

LEE, John Ross; (AnglChofCan); b Winnipeg, Man, Can, Nv 22, 1932; UTor, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Angl), Sp 22, 56; cur (Holy Trinity Angl), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 57-61; rec (St John the-Bapt), Manitou, Man, Can, 59-62; rec (St Paul’s), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 62—.

LEMAR, Edward McMillan; (Bapt); b Tewksbury, Mass, Ap 14, 1930; ProvBibInst, 47-50, dipl; BrU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; tea, St Andrews, Barrington, RI, 57-58; pas (Second Cong), Attleboro, Mass, 58-59; pas (Macon, Upland & Spring Valley Meth Chs), Franklin, Neb, 59-60; dir Wesley Fndn & DCE (Meth Ch), San Luis Obispo, Calif, 60-62; res, NY City, 62—.

LEVIS, Robert Carter, III; b Wilmington, Del, Jn 24, 1923; UDcl, 41-43; 46-48, BA; CU, 48-50, MA, 57; UTS, 54-57, BD; inst (French), Anna Head Sch, Berkeley, Cal, 57-59; tea Pasadena CityC, Pasadena, Calif, 59—.

LIM, S T Peter; (Meth); b Singapore, Oc 5, 1922; Raffles, 47-49, dipl; UMala, 52-53, BA; TrinC, 49-50; CU, UTS, 56-57, MA; ord (Meth, Malaya Annual Conf), Fe 15, 62; pas (Fairfield Meth), Singapore, 47-56; pas (Barker Rd Meth), do, 56-60; sr mc & sch chap, Anglo-Chinese Sch, do, 50-58; pt-time lect, TeaTrC, do, 51-56; do, UMala, do, 54-55; ed, The Methodist Message, Malaya, 58-61; pas (Wesley Ch), Seremban, Malaysia, 61-64; prn, Anglo-Chinese Sec Sch, do, 61-65; development office, USingapore, Singapore, 65—.

LOY, Allan Wesley; (Meth); b Victoria, Australia, De 7, 1920; SydU, 40-43, BA; UTS, 43; PARS, UTS, 56-57, BD, mei; YaleU Grad Sch, 57-62, MA, 60, PhD, 63; ord (Meth, Australasia), Mr 21, 55; pas (Meth chs in NS Australia), 43-45; fm pas (Meth), Azamgarh, UP, India, 46-49; fm pas (Meth), Lautoka, Fiji, 50-55; pas (First Meth), Mystic, Ct, 57-62; as prn, Leigh TheolC, Sydney, Australia, 63—; lect (sys & hist theol), United Theol Fac, St AndrewsU, Sydney, do, 63—; tea, do, Bd of Divinity Studies, USydney, do, 64—.

LUNDY, Mary Ann Weese (Mrs Richard Alden Lundy); (Presby); b Buffalo, WVa, De 23, 1932; WVU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; tea, Clear Lake Union H S, Lakeport, Calif, 58-61; tea, Idaho Inst of Rel, Ulda, Moscow, Idaho, 62; tea, jr hs, do, 64-66; res, Moscow, Idaho, 66—.

LUNDY, Richard Alden; (Presby); b San Jose, Calif, Jn 8, 1932; OceC, 50-54, BA; AmerU, Columbia, 52-53; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Phy, San Jose), Jl 21, 57; pas (Clear Lake), Kelsey ville, Calif, 57-61; pas (First), Moscow, Idaho, 61—.

MALAN, Daniel Francois; (Dutch Ref); b Cape Town, SA, Ap 23, 1927; UStell, 45-56, BS, 49; BA, 52; MA, 56; StellTS, 53-55; MTH; UTS, 56-57; ord (Dutch Ref), De 5, 57; (Phy of Melville), Ap 23, 60; acting min (Ev Luth Ch), Cape Town, SA, 59; as preacher (Dutch Ref Ch), Johannesburg, Do 59-60; min (Dutch Ref Ch), Melville, Johannesburg, SA, 60—.

MANNING, Marguerite; (Cong & Meth); b El Paso, Tex, Nv 4, 1917; ScarCChrw, 41-42, BA; BosU, SchTh, 42-43, MA; UTS, 55-57, BD; CU, 63-64, MA, 68, EdD, 68; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Sp 29, 57; as min (West Center Cong), Bronxville, NY, 57-58; pas (Cong), East Corinth, Vt, 56-61; pas (Meth), Waits River, Vt, 56-61; tea, Baghdad H S, Baghdad, Iraq, 61-63; couns, Dept of Guidance, TC, CU, NYCity, 62-66; research asso, Bank StC, NYCity, 66—.
MANUEL, Albert Devasirvathara; (Ch S India); b Nazareth, India, Fe 29, 1924; MadrasU, 43-47, BA; SerC, 46-51, BD; UTS, 56-57, STM; WyclHall, 57-58; ord (Ch S Ind, Dio Trinimel-y), 50; chap to BP of Nagpur, 51-52; pr-in-ch (All Saints Cath), Nagpur, India, 52-55; pr-in-ch (St Pauls), Jabalpur, MP, India, 55-56; lect, Tamilnad TheoC, Tirumurulayar, Madras, India, 58-60; gen ed, Tamil Theo Lit Comm, Nazareth, India, 60-65; sec, NCC, Nagpur, India, 65-67; gen sec, Chr Lit Soc, Madras, India, 67-.

MARTIN, Herbert Mack; (Bapt); b Rocky Mt, NC, Fe 10, 1917; LivC, 32-36, BS; Haraplnst, 47-48; VaUnionU, 51-53, BD; UTS, 53-54, MA, TC, CU, 57; ord (Bapt, LI Bapt Asso), Ap 17, 53; pas (Second Bapt), Perta Amboy, NJ, 55-.

MATHISON, John Thoraas; (UPUSA); b Stoughton, Wis, Mr 6, 1925; UWis, 42-43, 46-49, BS; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Pby, Cleveland), Jn 11, 57; as pas, Worthington, O, 57-62; asso pas (First), Evanston, Ill, 58-62; asso pas (First), Topeka, Kan, 62-66; asso pas (First), Evanston, Ill, 66-.

MC(X)NNELL, WUiiara Alan; (Presby & UCC); b Cleveland, O, My 22, 1931; CornU, 49-54, BME; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (UPUSA, Ptay of Ct VaU, 57; as & asso rain (Westminster), W Hartford, Ct, 57-60; organizing min (Covenant), Simsbury, Ct, 60-64; bus, 64-65; teaching min (First Ch of Christ UCC), Farmington, Ct, 65—.

MCCULLY, David Mitchel; (Meth); b Hollis, NY, De 22, 1932; MidC, 50-54, BA; NAU, 57-60; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (UPUSA, Fla of Ct Valley), Jn 6, 57; as pas, Worthington, O, 57-62; asso pas (First), Evanston, Ill, 58-62; asso pas (First), Topeka, Kan, 62-66; asso pas (First), Evanston, Ill, 66-.

MCCULLY, John Jay; (PE); b NYCity, Ja 11, 1933; MaryV, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; hmn evan (Radio-TV), Sitka, Alaska, 57-59; bus, Garden City, LI, NY.

MILLHOLLAND, Donald William; (Meth); b Indpls, Ind, Ag 4, 1932; CinConM, 50-51; DukeU, 51-54, BA, 56-62, PhD; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jn 55; asst pas (Washington Sq Meth), NYC, 55-57; stud, Indianapolis, Ind, 57-59; as prof (rel), LycC, Williamsport, Pa, 62-65; as prof (phil), GallC, Greensboro, NC, 65-.

MITCHELL, Eric Algeron; (Meth); b Madras, India, Ji 7, 1917; LeonardTC, 34-35, BD; PARs, UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Meth, So Asia), De 42; min rel (Meth Ch), Asansol, India, 42-49; chap, Army, 42-43, min, Bangalore, India, 48-56; sch chap (Baldwin Sch), 56-66; dist supt, Bangalore Dist, 56-66; asst to PARs dir, UTS, 56-57; conf evang & youth dir (Meth), Bangalore, India, 56-58; pas (Taylor Memorial Meth), Bombay, India, 56-; dist supt, Bombay Dist, do, 56-.

MORRISON, Donald Eugene; (Presby); b Stuart, La, Ja 29, 1931; DrakeU, 49-53, BMus; UTS, 55-57, BD; ord (Meth, Jude Conf), Oc 11, 1932; MidC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong, Suffolk W Asso), My 12, 57; pas (United Ch), Bethel, VT, 57-65; pas (Doremus Cong), Chicago, Ill, 65-.

MORRISON, Donald Eugene; (Presby); b Stuart, La, Ja 29, 1931; DrakeU, 49-53, BMus; UTS, 55-57, BD; ord (Meth, Jude Conf), Oc 11, 1932; MidC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong, Suffolk W Asso), My 12, 57; pas (United Ch), Bethel, VT, 57-65; pas (Doremus Cong), Chicago, Ill, 65-.

NAKAGAWA, David Takeo; (UPUSA); b Santa Maria, Calif, Nv 20, 1931; HartC, 49-50; SFSCC, 50-53, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Meth, Jude Conf), Oc 11, 1932; MidC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong, Suffolk W Asso), My 12, 57; pas (Japanese Presby), Seattle, Wash, 57-64; pas, (Grace Presby), Long Beach, Calif, 64-.

NAYLOR, Kurtis Friend; (Ch Breth); b Portis, Kan, Mr 31, 1916; McPherC, 34-38, BS; Beth Bibb, 45-48, BD; PARs, UTS, 56-57; ord (Ch Breth), Sp 1, 46; tea & coach, High Sch, Holywood, Kan, 38-41; For Relief Wkr (Ch Breth), Quito, Ecuador, 41-46; exec sec, InterAmer Affairs, do, 44-49; admin, Ch Breth, Geneva, Switzerland, 48-50; pas (Prince of Peace Ch), Denver, Colo, 50-59; rep (Ch Breth) to WCC, Geneva, Switzerland, 59-63; dir. Brethren Svc Comm for Europe, do, 59-63; pas, Wenseta, Wash, 63-68; asso exec dir, International Program, NCC, NYC, 65-66; BD, Bethany TS, 66.

NELSON, Douglas Johnson; (Meth); b Houston, Tex, Ag 24, 1930; UHous, 50; UTex, 48-51, BA, 54; CU, 57-; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Meth), Jn 20, 57; pas (Castle Hts, Meth), White Plains, NY, 57-59; inst, WagnerC, Staten Island, NY, 59-61; chap, USArmy, 61-.
NEWTON, Seth Wolcott; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Mr 11, 1930; YaleU, 40-53, BA; UTS, 53-55; NewC, 55-56; UTS, 56-57, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Suffolk W Aseo), Jn 23, 57; pas (Cong), Hollis, NH, 57-61; pas (Cong), Florence, Mass, 61-.

NOSCO-BUCENEC, Jan (name officially changed to John Nosco); (Luth); b Chicago, Ill, My 11, 1932; StGyran (Czech), 35-43, BA; SlovakTS, 43-47, BD; UppsU, TFac, 47-48, STM; UTS, 48-57; PhD, UTS, 57; ord (Luth, Ch of Sweden), My 15, 49; pas, Benares Hindu U, Varanasi, India, 59-64; lect, UTS, 55-67; asso prof (phil), OU, Athens, O, 65-; d Peoria, Ill, De 20, 1968.

NOSCO, John. See Jan Nosco-Bucenec.

O’DANIELS, Harold Charles; (PE); b Endicott, NY, Mr 22, 1913; ITaC, 33-39, BS; UTS, SchSM, 54-56; MSM, 57; o&c (Christ Ch, PE), Binghamton, NY, Asst 1943-?; o&c (PE), Easton, NY, 57—; inst (org), HarpurC, Binghamton, NY, 62-.

OGREN, Leonard Norman; (Luth); b Cloquet, Minn, Sep 6, 1928; ConC, 46-50, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM, o&c (Christ Ch, PE), Binghamton, NY, 48-73; o&c (PE), Endicott, NY, 57-; inst (org), HarpurC, Binghamton, NY, 62—.

OSBORNE, Lars; (Luth); b Humán, China, Oc 5, 1923; UU, 41-43, cand phil; do, FacTheol, 45-49, cand theol; do, 50-54, lic theol; PARS, UTS, 56-57, BD; ord (Presby Ch Gold Coast), Ja, 50; elem tea, 46; lect (theol), TeaC, 50; pas, Mamfe & KwaMasi, 51-56; gen sec, Christ Counc, Accra, Ghana, W Africa, 56-65; vice prin, TeaC, 54-67; dep supervisor, (Presby Ch of Ghana), Accra, Ghana, 67-.

OSER, Timothy Augustus; (Presby); b Amun, Gold Coast (Ghana), Nv 29, 1908; TeaTrC, 25-28, certtl; ThSem, 29; Trnc, 47-49; PARS, UTS, 56-57, BD; ord (Presby Ch Gold Coast), Ja, 50; elem tea, 46; lect (theol), TeaC, 50; pas, Mamfe & KwaMasi, 51-56; gen sec, Christ Counc, Accra, Ghana, W Africa, 56-65; vice prin, TeaC, 54-67; dep supervisor, (Presby Ch of Ghana), Accra, Ghana, 67-.

OSTERLIN, Lars; (Luth); b Hunan, China, Oc 8, 1923; UU, 41-43, cand phil; do, FacTheol, 45-49, cand theol; do, 50-54, lic theol; PARS, UTS, 56-57; UU, 57-60, ThD, 61; ord (Ev Luth), De 18, 49; assst pas, Landskrona, Sweden, 54-56; asso prof, UU, Lund, Sweden, 61-67; lect, UU, Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark, 67-.

OZERROV, Nicholas; (E Orth); b Kiev, USSR, De 22, 1926; CU, 49-52, BS; StVladTS, 49-52; CU, UTS, 52-54, MA, 57; inst, CU, NYC, 59-.

PACK, Mrs John G. See Elizabeth Kudriavetz.

PAPADOPOULOS, Elias Stylianos; (Gr Orth); b Christotileika, Greece, 1910; Ths of AthensU, 27-31; CU, 37-58; PARS, UTS, 56-57; prof. Sem of Chania, Crete, 34-35; prof, secondary sch, Piraeus, 36-47; hm & dir,

PEABODY, Wendell Oscar; (PE) b Houlton, Me, Fb 3, 1912; ColbyC, 48-52, BA; UTS, 52-56, BD, 57; tea (Klamath-Trinity United Schs), Orleans, Cal, 55-56; assst, NCC, NYC, 56-57; DRE (St Michael’s Cath), Boise, 60-61; dir, Migrant Educ Programs, 66-.

PEASE, Richard Francis; (Presby); b Pasadena, Cali, Oc 31, 1912; OccC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Pby, Cayuga-Syr), Jn 16, 57; assst pas (Park Central), Syracuse, NY, 57-61; co-pas (Presby Ch of the Crossroads), NY, 61-65; dir youth camping & leadership dvlpmnt, NYC Mission Society, NYC, 65-.

PFEIFFER, Mrs Ruth. See Ruth Romers Imperial.

PHILLIPS, Mrs Elbert L. See Charlotte Jane Carrier.

PILCHER, Roy Wilburn; (PE); b Nairobi, Kenya, Mr 26, 1929; HiltonC, 43-46; UCapeTown, 46-51, BS; UTS, 54-57, BD; evan, Salisbury, S Rhodesia, Central Africa, 58-59; tea, fed govt of Rhodesia & Nyassaland, N Rhodesia, 58-63; tea, N Rhodesia Educ Trust, N Rhodesia, 64; tea, Proctor HS, Proctor, Vt, 65-.

PORTEOUS, Alvin Claude; (Bapt); b Bethany, Ont, Can, Mr 19, 1922; McM, 42-45, BA; UTS, 46-48, MA; McMUDS, 45-48, BD; CU, 57-58; ord (Bapt, Tor Asso), Jn 21, 48; pas (Kings Highway Bapt), Bklyn, NY, 48-53; pas (Park Bapt), Stony Is, NY, 51-56; assst prof (ShurC), Alton, Ill, 56-57; prof & chm dept (phil), LinfieldC, McMinnville, Ore, 57-61; prof (theol), CentBaptTS, Kansas City, Ks, 61-.

PRAMULLONGSE, Chua; (Ch Chr Thai); b Ayutthia, Thai, Oe 11, 1911; AmerBaptSem, 31-35, BTh; PARS, UTS, 56-57; ord (Ch Chr Thai), 38; evang (Br Disc), Bangkok, 39-40; do (Presby Miss), 40-41; do (Ch Chr Thai), Bangkok, 47-51; pas (Fourth Ch), 51-.

PUGH, John Edward; (Meth); b Norfolk, Va, Mr 16, 1928; UVA, 47-48; W&M & VPI, 47-48; GWU, 50-52; AmU, 52-54, BS; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Meth), Jn 10, 57; pas (First), Libby, Mont, 57-62; assst pas, Great Falls, Mont, 62-65; pas (Comm Meth), Shelby, Mont, 62-.

PYLEE, Anapatu Abrahahm; (Mar Thoma Syr); b Rayamangalam, India, Ja 23, 1918; TravU, 45-49, BA; MadrasU, 51-53, MA; SerU, 41-44, LTh; PARS, UTS, 56-57; ord (Mar Thoma Ch), Ag 30, 44; vic, Madras, India, 50-55; vic, Trivandrum, India, 55-56; lect (UnionCC), Alwara, Keral, 57-64; prof, ChchrC, Chengannur, Kerala, India, 64-.

RANKIN, Victor Lee; (Meth); b Alliance, Q, Oc 8, 1918; FlASC, 37-41, BA; BosU, 41-44,
STB; UTS, 56-57, STM; ord (Meth, NE Ohio Conf), Jn, 57; pas, Milford, OH, 43-44; pas (Broadway), New Philadelphia, Q, 44-47; pas (First), Millersburg, O, 47-49; asso pas (do), Orlando, Fla, 49-51; miss pas (St Paul Meth), Camaguey, Cuba, 51-60; adrain asst (LA of Uce), Meth Bd of Missions, NYCity, 60-62; pas (First), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 63-66, DD, FlaSoC, 61.

RATHJE, Ronald Henry; (UPUSA); b Orange, NJ, Mr 21, 1933; PrinU, 50-52; BlooraC, 52-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Pby, N Castie), Jn 16, 57; asso pas (Concord), Wilraington, Del, 57-65; pas (OUvet), Harrisburg, Pa, 65-.

RAVER, Leonard; (PE); b Wenatchee, Wash, Ja 8, 1927; CPugS, 45-51, MusB; SyrU, 51-52, MusM; UTS, SchSM, 54-57, SMD; fae (org), UTS, SchSM, NYCity, 57-58; Amsterdam Conservatory, Holland, 58-60; vis prof, BatesC, Lewiston, Me, 60-61; univ org & asso prof, PAsu, University Park, Pa, 61-65; dir mu & asso prof, GTS, NYCity, 66-.

READ, Mrs Jack C. See Virginia Mae Huggins.

RHIM, Soon Man; (Presby); b Pyung-Nara, Korea, Oe 1, 1926; ChosenChrC, 45-47, dipl; ChosenChrU, 49-53, BD; UTS, 55-57, MRE; CU, 61-63, MA, 64; ord (Meta, NYConf), Jn 14, 64; min, Korean Meth Ch, NYCity, 64-.

RHODES, Robert Everett, Jr; (Meth); b Elizabeth City, NC, Ag 30, 1933; UNC, 51-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; DrewTS, 61-62, STM, 66; ord (Meth, Eastern NC Conf), dea, Oc 24, 53; eld, My 28, 57; pas (Broadway Meth), Rensselaer, NY, 57-61; pas-dir (Five Points Mission), NYCity, 62-66; co-pas, Ch of the People (Meth-Presby) Sea & Land, NYCity, 66-.

RICHARDSON, Ruth Pelton (Mrs Jeffers D); (Meth); b Dansville, NY, Ag 12, 1908; East SchM, 28-29, 30, 32, MusB, 33; MusM, 51; UTS, SchSM, 53-56, SMD, 57; min mu (Tabernacle Meth), Binghamton, NY, 42-57; inst (mu), Triple Cities Coll, Endicott, NY, 47-50; min mu (Community Ch), DeWitt, NY, 57-60; min mu (Tabernacle Meth), Binghamton, NY, 60-.

RICKERS, Robert Henry; (Presby); b Grand Rapids, Mich, Sp 26, 1931; UMinn, 50-53, BA; PrinTS, 53-55; UTS, 55-57, BD; UMich, 58-60, MA, 59; UMinn, 60-64; asso sec, UWash, YMCA, Seattle, Wash, 57-58; inst (phil), UAla, Tuscaloosa, Ala, 64-67; as prof (phil), MankatoSTC, Mankato, Minn, 67-.

ROBINSON, Margaret Katharine; (PE); b Lewes, Del, Sp 9, 1930; ConnC, 48-50; UDel, 51-53; BA; UTS, 54-57, MRE; case wrkr, Mankato, Md, 57-7; (St Mary's Mission) Odibo, Osun, Nigeria, 61-62; asso prof (phil), Mankato STC, Mankato, Minn, 67-.

ROMPAS, Paul Hein; (Presby); b Kiawa, Minas-
SHAW, William James (Bapt); b Marshall, Tex, Dec 13, 1933; BpC, 50-53, BA, 54; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Bapt, New Bethel), Feb 18, 51; pas (White Rock), Philadelphia, Pa, 57—.

SHORT, Wallace Clifford; (UCC); b Jamaica, NY, Sep 13, 1932; MidC, 50-53, BA; UTS, 53-57, BD; ord (Cong, NYCity Assn), My 28, 57; pas (First Cong UCC), Bristorboro, VT, 57-63; pas (Bethany UCC), Montpelier, VT, 63—.

SKILLMAN, Charlotte Ellen (Mrs Dean Alan Kramer); (Meth); b Deposit, NY, Feb 14, 1932; FredonSTTeaC, 49-53, BS; UTS, 55-57, MRE; DCE (Covenant Meth), Springfield, PA, 57-58; res, Cranbury, NJ.

SMITH, Donald Pitner; (UPUSA); b Albay, Phl, Jun 28, 1922; UCal, 40-43, BA; SFTS, 43-46, BD, 47; UTS, 51-52, STM, 57; ord (Pby, San Francisco), Oct 46; fra (PBFM), Philippines, 46-51; student ofc, PBFM, NYCity, 52-53; Eastern Area sec, do, 53-57; dir orientation prog for rais & fraternal wkrs, COEMAR, UPUSA, NYCity, 62—.

SMITH, Harold Watson; (Meth); b Hackensack, NJ, Oct 21, 1928; PrinU, 46-50; RMC, 50-52, BA; CU, 54-55; UTS, 52-53; 54-57, BD; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), May 19, 57; pas (Whitehall Meth), Towaco, NJ, 57-65; chap (SUNY at Delhi) Delhi, NY, 66—.

SORENSEN, Mrs John Helmer, See Ann Hurst Vierebome.

STANSBERY, LesUe Earl; (Presby); b Fort Madison, la, Nov 16, 1932; UDen, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; Ecum Inst, 57-58; ord (Presby), 50; pas, Brits, Johannesburg, S Africa, 50-52; do, Brits, 52-60; min, Krugersdorp, S Africa, 60-65; miss, Johannesburg, S Africa, 66—.

STANBERG, John Ballentine; (UCC); b New London, Wise, My 14, 1932; LawrC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong), Jun 9, 57; pas (First), Benching, NJ, 57-62; pas (Comm Cong), Pinedale, Wyo, 62-67; admstr, Child Welfare Sves, Wyo Dept Welfare, Rock Springs, Wyo, 67—.

STEWART, Mary; (Mrs Ralph Hill); (Moravian); b Irvine, Scotl, Mr 6, 1919; McGuI, 37-40, BA, 45-46, MA; RadCIC, 47-50, MA; UTS, 50-52, PhD, CU, 57; tea (Earl Grey Sch), Montreal, Can, 41-42; tea (French), HS, Westmount, PQ, 42-45; tea, Montreal, 45-46; bd res (RadCIC), Cambridge, Mass, 48-50; assst (rel), CU, NYCity, 51-52; assst dir of res, BurC, NYCity, 52-57; lect (phil), & assst dir of res, do, 57-58; instr (phil), UCLA, Los Angeles, Cal, 59-60; as prof (phil & rel), SalemC, Winston-Salem, NC, 60-63; assso prof & chmn dept, do, 63—.

STROOP, Fred King; (Presby); b Temple, Tex, Nov 1, 1932; NTexStC, 50-54, Bmus; UTS, SchSM, 54-57, MSM; org (Central Presby), Wuxalahcie, Tex, 48-60; org (First), Denton, Tex, 52-54; org Wichita Falls, Tex, 57-59; org (Oak Cliff Presby), Dallas, Tex, 58-62; org, Wuxalahcie, Tex, 63—.

STUDLEY, Ellen Marie; (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Jul 12, 1929; StCMo, 47-49; OSU, 49-51, BA; UTS, 56-57, MRE; teen-age prog dir, YWCA, Kansas City, Mo, 51-55; DRE (St Lukes PE), Forest Hills, LI, NY, 57-62; interboard sec, UPUSA Women, NYCity, 62-65; ed jr materials, Dept of CE, PE Exec Coun, NYCity, 66—.

SUTTON, Jeanne Joanne; (PE); b Cleveland, O, Jul 12, 1929; StCMo, 47-49; OSU, 49-51, BA; UTS, 56-57, MRE; teen-age prog dir, YWCA, Kansas City, Mo, 51-55; DRE (St Lukes PE), Forest Hills, LI, NY, 57-62; interboard sec, UPUSA Women, NYCity, 62-65; ed jr materials, Dept of CE, PE Exec Coun, NYCity, 66—.

SWART, Gerhardus Jacobus; (Dutch Ref); b Waldeckstroom, S Africa, Ja 11, 1925; UPretoria, 44-54; BA, 47; BD, 51-60, BD; UTS, PARS 57; ord (Dutch Ref), 50; pas, Brixton, Johannesburg, 50-52; do, Brits, 52-60; min, Krugersdorp, S Africa, 60-65; miss, Johannesburg, S Africa, 66—.

THAN, U Aung; (Bapt); b Rangoon, Burma, Fb 15, 1920; URangoon, 37-41, BA; SerC, 44-47; BD; PARS, 56-57, STM; ord (Bapt, Burma Bapt Ch Union), Ja 1, 61; staff, BurmaThS, Insein, Burma, 48-52; prin, Burmese Bapt Miss H S, Hennada, Burma, 52-56, 57-60; pas (Lammadaw Ch), Rangoon, Burma, 60-63; sec, The Bible Soc of Burma, do, 63—.

THOMPSON, James Raymond, Jr; (Presby); b Middletown, NY, Sp 4, 1932; AlbanySTTeaC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Pby, Morris & Oragne), Jun 14, 57; pas (First), Stirling, NJ, 57-65; pas (First) Teaneck, NJ, 65—; fac asso, UTS, 67.

TORRE, Elizabeth Lassiter; (Morav); b Winston-
Salem, NC, Jn 17, 1931; DukeU, 49-52, BA; CU, 53-54; UTS, 55-57, MRE; TulaneU, 64-66, MSW; inst, TulaneU Sch of Soc Wk, N Orleans, La, 65—.

TURNER, Halcott Mebane; (Presby); b Danville, Va, Dc 28, 1930; UVa, 49-54, BS; UTS, 54-57, BD; CU, 59-60; MA; ord (Ptay E Hanover), Jn 16, 57; chap, USArmy, 57-59; 88th student aid & placement ofcr, UVa, 63-64; dean of students & dir admissions, George MasonC of UVa, Fairfax, Va, 65—.

VAN DEN BRmK, Hendrik Willem; (Dutch Ref); b Alkmaar, Holland, Ag 17, 1924; StUUtrecht, 44-49, BD, 48; UTS, 56-57; StateU, Utrecht, ThD, 59; ord (Dutch Ref), Nv 25, 1950; pas, Bruinisse, 50-60; pas, The Hague, Netherlands, 60—.

WALTER, Samuel; (PE); b Cumberland, Md, Fb 2, 1916; MarionC, 35-39, BA&Bs; BostU, 45-46, MA; UTS, 55-57, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Berkshire So Asso), Oc 30, 57; min (United Ch), New Marlborough, Mass, 57-61; asso min (Presby Ch), Roslyn, NY, 61-64; asso chap in research, Columbia-Princeton Med Ctr, NYCity, 64-67; admin dir, counseling svc, Nassau Coun of Chs, Hempstead, NY, 67—.

VANDERBURGH, Constance J (Mrs David E Vanderburgh); (UCC); b Phila, Pa, Jn 30, 1928; UPenn, 44-48, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, NYCity Asso), Oc 8, 55; pas (Farmington-Holtsville), Farmingville, NY, 55-59; pas (Second), W Cornwall, Ct, 59-61; pas (Union), W Haven, Ct, 61-63; co-pas, Norris Rel Fellowship, Norris, Tenn, 63-68; tea, Kansas City, Mo, 66-67; tea, Lee's Summit, Mo, 67—.

VÁLEZ-SANTIAGO, Samuel J; (UPUSA); b Quebradillas, PR, Nr 22, 1920; PolyStat, 37-40, BA; EvTSpr, 40-43, BD; UTS, 50-57, MRE; ord (Pby, PR), Ap 19, 48; asst pas (First Presby), Aguadilla, PR, 43-44; as, 44, 49; 57, 58; 44 (Third), Mayaguez, 58-58; pas (El Higuey), Aguadilla, 51-59; as chap, Inter-AmerU, San German, PR, 59-60; chap, StU ofPR, Rio Piedras, PR, 60-62; pas, Hato Rey, PR, 62—.

VLEREBOIME, Ann Hurst (Mrs John Helmer Sorenson); (UPUSA); b Lancaster, O, Dc 30, 1931; SwBrC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; youth wk (Presby Ch of Astorla), Long Island City, NY, 57-58; res, N Plainfield, NJ.

VOELKEL, Robert Townsend; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Fb 26, 1933; CWoos, 50-54, BA; NewC, 55-57, BD; NewStU, 57-62, ThD; ord (Cong), Jn 9, 57; instr (rel), CWoos, Wooster, OH, 57-59; inst (rel), PomC, Claremont, Calif, 62-64; as prof, do, 64-67, asso prof, do, 67—.

VANDERBURGH, Constance J: (UCC); b Cameroon, PA, Jl 31, 1932; PennSU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong-Chr, Berkshire So Asso), Oc 20, 57; min (United Ch), New Marlborough, Mass, 57-61; asso min (Presby Ch), Roslyn, NY, 61-64; asso chap in research, Columbia-Princeton Med Ctr, NYCity, 64-67; admin dir, counseling svc, Nassau Coun of Chs, Hempstead, NY, 67—.
Phy of Utica), Jn 22, 58; as pas (First Cong), Poughkeepsie, NY, 57-58; asso dir, Chr Ministry in the Nati Parks, NCC, NYCity, 58-60; inst & as prof (rel), HamC, Clinton, NY, 60-.

WILSON, John Frederick; (UCC); b Ipswich, Mass, Ap 1, 1933; HarvC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD, me!, 59-60, ThD, 62; lect (rel), BarnC, NYCity, 57-60; inst (rel), PrintU, Princeton, NJ, 60-64; as prof, do, 64-; as dean of the college, do, 65-.

YATES, Herbert Seawell; (Cong); b Rockingham, NC, Ja 6, 1929; UNC, 47-50, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; ord (Cong), Jn 2, 57; lay-miss (Meth), Brazil, 51-54; asso pas (Ch of the Good Neighbor), NYCity, 57-59; pas (Southwest Presby), Los Angeles, Calif, 60-.

YEIDE, Harry Elwood, Jr; (LCA); b Harrisburg, Pa, Ja 12, 1931; WrasC, 49-53, BA; GWU,;52; U zu Koeln, Gerra, 53-54; UTS, 54-57, BD^; HarvU, 57-60, PhD, 65; ord (LCA, MdSyn), My 62; pas, Smithsburg, Md, 61-63; asso prof, GeoWashU, Washington, DC, 63-; as dean, do, 67-.

YOUNG, Ruth Lanford; (Mrs Thoraas P Jer­ nian) (PE); b Greer, SC, Dc 19, 1911: Mered C, 29-30; FurU, 30-33, BS; UTS, 55-57, MRE; dir woraen's wk (St Thoraas Epis), NYCity, 57-66; res, Pinehurst, NC.

ZECKHAUSEN, Paul Wesley; (UCC); b in City, Ja 23, 1932; WmsC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; YaleDS, 59-61, STM; ord (Cong, NYCity Asso), Jn 2, 57; asst pas (Ch of Christ), Milford, Conn, 57-59; asso pas, do, 59-62; pas, Northford, Ct, 62-67; pas (United Ch), Wilbraham, Mass, 67-.

ANDERSON, Arthur L; (LCA); b Minneapolis, Minn, Ji 9, 1923; UMinn, 50-51, BA; SMU, SchTh, 52-55, BD; UTS, 56-57; ord (LCA), Ji 6, 57; senior pas (Prince of Peace Ch), Brentwood, NY, 57-66; res, Bayside, NY.

BLEHA, Charles Thomas; (PE); b Charlevoix, Mich, Ji 8, 1935: UMich, 52-56, BA; UMich, LawSch, 57-7; UTS, 56-57; USArmy, 58-60; USA State Dept, 61-.

BOROWITZ, Eugene Bernard; (Ref Judaism); b NYCity, Fb 20, 1924; OSU, 40-43; Hebrew Univ, 48-48, BHL, MHL, 46; DHL, 52, UTS, 56-57; ord (Ref Judaism), My 27, 48; asst rabbi (Shaare Emeth), St Louis, Mo, 48-50; asst dir (Natrl Fed Temple Youth), NYCity, 50-51; chap, UNR, 51-53; rabbi (Comm Synagogue), Port Wash, NY, 53-57; asso dir educ (Union of Amer Hebrew Congregations), NYCity, 57-58; dir, do, 58-62; prof (ed, Jewish rel thought), HebrewUnionC, NYCity, 62-.

BUSH, Virginia Anne (Mrs Thomas Derr); b Wash, DC, Ag 3, 1932; DukeU, 50-54, BA; StanU, 56-57, MA; UTS, 55-56; teen-age prog dir, YWCA, Corpus Christi, Tex, 54-55; asst prog dir, do, Bronx, NY, 55-56; do, Palo Alto, Calif, 58-59; asst (hist), SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 63-65; supv (stu tea), UMass, Amherst, Mass, 66-67; inst (hist), HolyokeCommC, Holyoke, Mass, 65-.

DENISON, Robert Fuller; (PE); b Cleveland, O, Ji 27, 1932; WmsC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-55; res, Ann Arbor, Mich.

DERR, Mrs Thonias. See Virginia Ann Bush.

DERR, Mrs Thonias. See Virginia Ann Bush.

FRY, Gary Allen; (Meth); b Billings, Mont, Mr 9, 1930; CarlC, 48-52, BA; YaleU, SchMed, 52-54, 55-57, MD; UTS, 54-55; intern (Strong Meme Hosp), Rochester, NY, 57-59; med doctor (dept health), SanTurb, CA, 59-61; fellow, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn, 61-64; intern, Palo Alto, Calif, 65-.

GASS, Richard Tamboer; (Meth); b Paterson, NJ, Ja 26, 1934; DrewU, 52-54, BA; UTS, 54-56; pas (Meth), Rockland Lake, NY, 54-57; pas (Wesley), Fords, NJ, 57-62; pas, Danellen, NJ, 62-66; pas, Upper Montclair, NJ, 66-.

HARDIN, Hugh Fletcher, Jr; (PE); b Okla City, Okla, Ji 24, 1928; OklaA&M, 48-49; UOkla, 49-52, BA; SMU, SchTh, 52-55, BD; UTS, 56-57; ord (Meth, Okla Confi), dea Ji 53; ord (PE), My 22, 67; pas (Meth), Morgan Hills, Cal, 57-62; pas (Grace Meth Ch), Saratoga, Calif, 62-66; asso rec (St Paul’s PE), San Rafael, Calif, 66-67; rec, do, 67-.

HOLROYD, Howard Taylor; (Disc); b Steubenville, Ohio, Ji 31, 1897; HiramC, 14-18, BA; CollMiss, 20-22, MA; UTS, 23-23; 55-56; ColU, 35-36; ord (Disc), Ji 8, 21; asst dir (Colegi Ward), Buenos Aires, Argen, 23-29; tm (UCMS), 23-61; treas (Mex Chr Miss), San Luis Potosi, Mex, 30-7; prof (Engl), Univ San Luis Potosi, Mex, 38-41; prof
HORN, Robert Leslie; (Disc); b Spring Grove, Ind, Jn 6, 30; TransC, 50; EarlC, 51-54, BA; UTS, 54-58; ord (Disc), Jn 54; inst (rel), HavC, Haverford, Pa, 58-60; as prof (phil of rel), UTS, NYC, 60-66; asso prof & chmn dept (phil), EarlC, Richmond, Ind, 66-.

JANZEN, Mrs Harry W. See Ann deWolf Perry.

KAY, Toombs Hodges, Jr; (Meth); b Royston, Ga, Dc 22, 1929; ReinhC, 47-49; DukeU, 49-51, BA; CandSchTh, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-57; NYU, 59-62, PhD; ord (Meth, N Ga Conf), Jn 26, 54; pas (Meth), Union City, Ga, 51-54; pas, Shandaken, NY, 54-55; pas (First Ref), Jamaica, NY, 58-; prof (rel) & dean of chapel, LaGrangeC, LaGrange, Ga, 61-65; dean of instruction, ReinhardtC, Waleska, Ga, 65-66; dean of the college, TennWesleyanC, Athens, Tenn, 66-.

LENT, Shirley Margaret; (Mrs Frank M Winn); (Meth); b Orange, NJ, Sp 25, 1929; GuilC, 48-50; BostU, 50-52, BA; do, SchTh, 54; UTS, 54-57; EBaptTS, 62-63, BD, 64; dir (River­side Comm Center, Meth), Des Moines, la, 52-53; city raiss (City Miss Soc of Boston, Cong), Boston, Mass, 53-54; childrens wk teacher, Cong Ch of So NY, Bronx, NY, 57-60; youth wk & dir released time sch (Salera Meth), NYCity, 60-61; educ & past asst (St Mark's Meth), Broomall, Pa, 65-66; exec sec dept Ch Woraen United, Greater Phila Council of Chs, Philadelphia, Pa, 66-.

PENBERTHY, Mrs Robert John. See Ann Gardiner Woods.

PERRY, Ann deWolf (Mrs Harry W Janzen); (Meth); b Harrisburg, Pa, Fb 3, 1926; QueC, 43-47, BA; UTS, 55-56; tea aide (grade sch), Lost Creek, Va, 66-.

SALGAT, Anne-Marie; b Geneva, Switzl, Ja 13, 1928; UU, 47-50, BA; McCts, 50-53, BD; UTS, 55-62; Dre (Union Ch), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 53-55; pas (Fr Lang Prot Ch), do, 53-55; inst (wellesC), Wellesley, Mass, 57-58; YWCA dir, UKy, Lexington, Ky, 58-60; edit asst, communications, COEMAR, Upusa, NYC, 62-63; tea (St Stephen's PE), Austin, Tex, 63-65; copy ed, Doubleday, Inc, NYC, 65-66.

SCHANZ, Richard Reese; (Menn); b Emmuska, Pa, Ag 21, 1928; GetC, 47-50, BA; ConC, 51-53; JullSchM, 54-55; UTS, 55-56; mu fac, MoravC, Bethlehem, Pa, 57-.

SCHROER, Mrs Alan Hale. See Ann Taylor.

SCHROER, Bernard Ernest; (Luth); b Brooklyn, NY, Mr 27, 1925; SIoU, 46-49, BA; SyrU, 51-52, BA; NSchSocRes, 50-51; UTS, 54-57; asso prof (Judson Mem), NYC, 57-61; pas, Ramsey, NJ, 61-65; pas, Middletown, NY, 65-.

SINYARD, Boyd Gabriel; (Angl); b Kentucky, Can, Fb 28, 1924; USurvC, 40-41; BishopU, 50-52, BA; UTS, 54-56; tor, TrinC, 52-53, BD; UTS, 54-56; Montreal DiocesanTC, ThD, 67; as prof (Angl), Sp of Nfld, Mr 2, 47; mis (Diocese of Nfld), White Bay, Nfld, 47-50; inst (phil), HuronC, London, Ont, Can, 53-54; lect (thanksgiving), Diocesan Coll, Montreal, Can, 56-; lect (phil), Sir Geo Wm'stc, Montreal, Can, 56-58; prof (rel) & chmn dept, do, 58-.

SMELSER, Clarence Melvin; b Glenwood, IA, Jn 11, 1929; UOmaha, 45-51, BA; UTS, 54-57; 60-62; org (St Johns Eng Lit), Council Bluffs, IA, 48-51; chap asst, USAF, 51-53; as prof (St Paul's Meth), Omaha, Neb, 53-54; as prof (Of the Transfiguration), Edgewood, RI, 57-58; do (St John's PE), Youngstown, O, 58-60; do (St Paul's), Council Bluffs, IA, 60-.

STAPLETON, Mrs John Mason, Jr. See Cynthia Enos.

SWANSON, Jean Phyllis; (PE) b Halfax, Minn, Mr 10, 1919; MacA, 37-41, BA; NWU, 45-46, MM; UCal, 50-51; UTS, 56-57; tea (mu & Eng), pub schs, Minn, 41-45; tea (mu), do, Redlands, Cal, 46-47; inst (mu), CentWashC of Edu, Ellensburg, Wash, 47-48; do, EwashC of Edu, Cheney, Wash, 48-50; inst (mu), MillsC, Oakland, Cal, 51-54; as prof (mu), MeredithC, Raleigh, NC, 54-63; inst (mu ed), UMinn, Minneapolis, Minn, 64-.

TAYLOR, Ann (Mrs Alan Hale Schroer); (UCC) b Detroit, Mich, Oc 17, 1932; WheaC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 56-57; res, Clayton, Mo.

THORNBER, Gladys Beatrice; (UnChCan); b Fort William, Ont, Can, Mr 13, 1921; Sir Geo Wm'sc, 41-42, 44-47, BA; EmmC, 47-48; Un ChTSch, 49-50, dipl; UTS, 56-57; res, Indore, India, 50-56, 57-61; do, My 13, 1961.

TWETEN, Gordon Lund; (Bapt); b Canada, Nv 20, 1921; PaceC, 47-49; SheltonC, 51-53; CU, 53-55, BS; UTS, 56-57; as prof, SheltonC, Ringwood, NJ, 58-60; bus, NYC, 60-.

WOODRUFF, Elbert Newton, Jr; (Presby); b Atlanta, Ga, Ap 15, 1934; OccC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-57; SFTs, 57-58; bus; res, Fresno, Calif.

WOODS, Ann Gardiner (Mrs Robert John Pen-
ACKERMAN, John Wing; (UPUSA); b Utica, NY, My 23, 1933; MidC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, 57-58, BD; NewC, Edin, 56-57; WesleyTS, 64-67, STM; ord (Pby, Utica), Jn 4, 55; pas (Martiaville Presby), Delanson, NY, 58-63; chap, StElizabeth's Hosp, Washington, DC, 63-67; asso pas (Georgetown), del., 67—; pastoral couns, The Pastoral Inst, del., 66—.

AINGER, Geoffrey Jackson; (Meth); b Mistley, Engl, Oc 28, 1925; RichmondC, 49-52, BD, 55; UTS, 57-58, STM, rael; parish min, Southampton, Engl, 52-56; min, E Harlera Prot Parish, NYCity, 56-58; pas (Meth), Loughton, Engl, 58—.

AKAGI, Tai; (UnChChr Japan); b Tokyo, Japan, Mr 28, 1920; UTS, Tokyo, 37-42, BD; EdenTS, 48-49, BD; YDS, 49-50, STM; PARS, UTS, 57-58, ord (Kyodan), 51; asst prof (Chr), TokyoC, Sendai, Japan, 50-57; vis prof, HeidC, Tiflin, O, 50-58; asso pas (Hough Ave E&R), Cleveland, O, 50-66; fac, Toboku GakuinC, Sendai, Japan, 66—.

AL-KHALEDY, Noury; (MusUm); b Ral^Jca, Syria, Fb 1, 1918; AleppoC, 34-41, BS; Amer U, 46-47, BA; SyrianU, SyhLaw, 47-50, MA (law); PARS, UTS, 57-58; tea, AleppoC, Syria, 50-55, 50-55; dir (jud dept), Syrian Govt, 45-46; lawyer, Syria, 50-55; research aide (Dept Oriental Studies), PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 58-60; as prof, PortStC, Portland, Ore, 60-65; asso prof, do, 65—.

ALLBRIGHT, Anne (Mrs Raymond Dupuy Sraith, Jr); (PE); b Chicago, 111, Mr 16, 1933; VasC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; pas (Asbury Meth), Tuckahoe, NY, 58-59; min, Brewster, NY, 59-65; asso rain (Hitchcock), Scarsdale, NY, 66—.

ALLAN, William Cameron; (Presby); b NYCity, Fb 19, 1932; ColgU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; as pas (Asbury Meth), Tuckahoe, NY, 58-59; min, Brewster, NY, 59-65; asso min (Hitchock), Scarsdale, NY, 66—.

AL-BLACK, Antony; (Mrs Raymond Dupuy Smith, Jr); (PE); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 16, 1933; Vasc, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; as pas (Asbury Meth), Tuckahoe, NY, 58-59; min, Brewster, NY, 59-65; asso min (Hitchcock), Scarsdale, NY, 66—.

ALLEN, Carolyn Ruth; (Cong); b Evanston, Ill, Sp 1, 1933; UMinn, 50-54, BA; UTS, SchSM, 55-56, MSM; PacSm, 60-63, BD; youth ch dir (Pilgrim Cong), Duluth, Minn, & ch dir wkly (UMinn) do, 59-60; campus min, OSt, Columbus, O, 64-66; elem ch tea, Columbus, O, 66-67; res, Minneapolis, Minn.

ALLEN, Carolyn Ruth; (Cong); b Evanston, Ill, Sp 1, 1933; UMinn, 50-54, BA; UTS, SchSM, 55-56, MSM; PacSm, 60-63, BD; youth ch dir (Pilgrim Cong), Duluth, Minn, & ch dir wkly (UMinn) do, 59-60; campus min, OSt, Columbus, O, 64-66; elem ch tea, Columbus, O, 66-67; res, Minneapolis, Minn.

AOKI, Ikuko; (Mrs Ryonsouke Kikimaru); (Un ChChr Japan); b Utunomiya, Japan, Nv 12, 1911; Kusamatsu Woman'sC, 32-37, BA; UTS, Tokyo, 48-52, BD; PARS, UTS, 57-58; ord (Kyodan), My 57; tea (Engl), hgh sch, Naga­saki, Japan, 40-44; 51-52; do, govt hgh sch, Port Arthur, Manchuria, 44-46; pas (Yamura, UnChChr Japan), Tsurushi, Japan, 52-7; res, Fukuo-ka-ken, Japan.

ARMOUR, James Stuart Sankey; (Presby); b Toronto, Can, Jn 3, 1931; UTor, 49-52, BA; NewC, Edin, 53-56, BD; UTS, 57-56, STM; ord (Pby, E Toronto), Jn 17, 55; min (Presby), Killam & Galahad, Alta, Can, 58-62; min (St David's), St John's, Newfoundland, 62—.

BAILEY, Beatrice Sybil; (UChIndia); b Atlanta, Ga, May 26, 1909; TStovarn, 41-45, BA; McCTS, 53-54; UTS, 57-58, CU, MA; hdstress, Girls HS, Patchaghr, Ind, 45-53; exec sec, interchurch felship, PFHM, NYCity, 54-57; DCE, UnCh of No India, Rajpur, Ind, 58—.

BALCHIN, Frank Kenneth; (Cong); b London, Engl, Oc 10, 1913; Univ London, BA, 46; NewC, London, BD, 46; Hons, 37; UTS, 56-58, ThD; fm (LMS), Fukien, China, 37-51; prof, Fukien TheolC, do, 46-51; prof, Trinc, Singapore, 52-56, 56-63; dean, do, 63—; acting prin, do, 67-68.

BARTLETT, Orus Cleveland, Jr; b Asheville, NC, My 21, 1933; DukeU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; UHeidelberg, 58-60; DukeU, 60-62, PhD, 68; lect (phil & phenomena of rel), Ibadan, Nigeria, 63-65; inst (phil), GodaardC, Plainfield, Vt, 66-68.

BEAVER, Gordon Alexander; (Luth); b Landis, NC, Oc 21, 1929; CatawbaC, 49-52, BA; UTS, SchSm, 55-56, MSM; o&c (Ebenzer Luth), Columbus, SC, 56—; inst, USC, Columbus, SC, 60-65; as prof, LuthTSoS, Columbus, SC, 65—.

BEIGHTOL, Karen Elizabeth; (Mrs John R Cur­tin] (Presby); b Lincoln, Nebr, Fb 8, 1935; UNebr, 52-56, BM; UTS, SchSm, 55-56, MSM; dir youth choirs (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 58-60; managing ed (Christian Herald) NYCity, 66—.

BERRYMAN, Warren Leigh; b Omaha, Nebr, Fb 24, 1922; UOmaha, 39-43, BA; UMinn, 46-48, MA; Royal Flem ConsM, Belg, 56-57; UTS, SchSm, 55-56, SMD, 58; as prof (org), UFWa, Morgantown, WVa, 49-50; as prof (org & mu theory), HastC, Hastings, Neb, 50-56; hd dept (org & ch mu), BaldWC, BereaO, 57—.

BIERMAN, Milton Lewis (Presby); b Aberdeen, SD, My 30, 1931; CuriC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; pas (First Presy), Ellicottville, NY, 58-63; min ed (Westmont UPUSA), Johnstown, Pa, 53-65; soc wkr, Cambria Co Pub Schs, Pa, 55-66; dir pupil svcs, pub schs, Mont­clair, NJ, 66—.

BLAKEMORE, Jana Rose (Mrs Robert Schil­ling); (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Ja 12, 1935; OSU, 52-56, BM; UTS, SchSm, 55-56, MSM; min mu (First Meth), Medford, Mass, 58-60; org (North Meth), Indianapolis, Ind, 61—.

BOLLINGER, Richard Amsey; (Ch Breth); b...
Blacksburg, Va, Ap 10, 1928; MansC, 46-49, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD, cl; ord (Ch Breth, So Bend Ind) Jn 58; pas (Rochester Comm Ch Breth), Topeka, Kan, 58-64; staff asso (Menninger Fndn) Topeka, Kan, 64-.

BRANDON, Ann Minnette (Mrs David Brandon); (Meth); b Batavia, NY, My 26, 1935; OberConsM, 52-56, BM; UTS, 56-58, BD, cl; ord (Ch Breth, So Bend Ind) Jn 58; pas (Rochester Comm Ch Breth), Topeka, Kans, 58-64; staff asso (Menninger Fdn) Topeka, Kan, 64-.

BRANDON, David Richard; (UCC); b Hollywood, Cal, My 8, 1931; OccC, 49-50; StanU, 52-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Cong, now UCC, Idaho Conf), Ag 28, 58; pas (Cong), Council, Ida, 58-62; pas (Sandy Comm), Sandy, Utah, 62-; res, Salt Lake City, Utah.

BROWN, John Pairman; (PE); ta Hanover, NH, My 16, 1923; DartmC, 40-43, BA, 44; HarvU, 46-49; GTS, 49-52, BD; UTS, 54-56, ThD, 58; ord (PE, Bp Newark), Mr 7, 53; inst (classics), & act hd dept. Colleges of the Seneca, Geneva, NY, 56-58; as prof (classics & gen educ), AmerU, Beirut, Lebanon, 58-63; asso prof, do, 63-65; prof (Chr ethics & NT), Ch Div Sch Pacific, Berkeley, Calif, 65-.

BUECHNER, Carl Frederick; (UPUSA); b NY City, Jl 11, 1926; PrintU, 43-48, BA; UTS, 55-58; ord (Phy, NY), Jn 1, 58; tea (Engl), Lawrenceville Sch, NJ, 48-53; tea (creative writing) NYU, as 54, 55; chm (dept rel) PhEx Acad, Exeter, NH, 58-67; res, Pawlet, Vt.

BULLOUGH, John Frank; (PE); b Hanover, NH, My 18, 1928; DartmC, 40-43, BA, 44; HarvU, 46-49; GTS, 49-52, BD; UTS, 54-56, ThD, 58; ord (PE, Bp Newark), Mr 7, 58; inst (voc mu) jr & sr hgh sch. Great Bend, Kan, 58-56; min mu (First Meth), Des Moines, la, 58-; asso prof, do, 59-64; res, Delmar, NY, AAGO, 62.

BUSCH, Rolland Arthur; (Presby); b Brisbane, Austr, Oc 26, 1920; UQueensland, 48-50, BA; 51, MA, 54; EmmC, Brisbane, 51-53, BD; UTS, 57-58, MRE, mcl; ord (Boy, Mowbray), Fb 54; pas (Yeefroggilly Parish), Brisbane, 54-59; prof (NT), EmmC, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, 60-; res, do, 63-.

BROWN, John David; (UPUSA); b NY City, Jl 10, 1919; McMastU, 43-47, BA; BerkBaptDS, 47-48; McMastU, 48-50, BD; UTS, 57-58, STM, mcl; ord (Bapt Conv Ont), Jn 8, 50; asso Prof (Miss Bd), Visakhapatnara, India, 60-65; chap, prot nurses’ chapel, King George Hosp, do, 61-65; lect (NT & Greeks), McMDC, Hamilton, Ont, Canada, 65-66; res, Bradford, Ont, Ont, Can.

BURNS, Robert Lloyd; (Meth); b Emporia, Kans, Oc 4, 1931; KanStTC, 49-52, 54-55, BM; UTS, 58-59, MSM; tea (voc mu) jr & sr high sch, Great Bend, Kan, 58-56; min mu (First Meth), Des Moines, la, 58-; lect (mu), SimpsonC, Indiana, la, 64-.

BROOKE, John Richard; (UCC); b Hollywood, Cal, My 8, 1931; OccC, 49-50; StanU, 52-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Cong, now UCC, Idaho Conf), Ag 28, 58; pas (Cong), Council, Ida, 58-62; pas (Sandy Comm), Sandy, Utah, 62-; res, Salt Lake City, Utah.

BURKE, John Bruce; (Presby); b Akron, Oh, Sp 23, 1933; ColuG, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; SyrU, 58-63; PhD; ord, Jn 29, 58; sta asst (United Ch), Fayetteville, NY, 54-55; pas (Presby), Pulteney, NY, 58-59; inst (rel), SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 62-64; as prof (humanities), MichStU, E Lansing, Mich, 64-67; asso prof, do, 67-.

BURNS, Robert Lloyd; (Meth); b Emporia, Kans, Oc 4, 1931; KanStTC, 49-52, 54-55, BM; UTS, 58-59, MSM; tea (voc mu) jr & sr high sch, Great Bend, Kan, 58-56; min mu (First Meth), Des Moines, la, 58-; lect (mu), SimpsonC, Indiana, la, 64-.

CASE, James Herbert; (E&R); b Allentown, Pa, Fb 27, 1932; IWWU, 50-54, BSM; UTS, 56-58, MRE, mcl; ord (Ch Breth, So Bend Ind), London, 58-60; min, Burton-on-Trent, England, 62-64; chm (dept rel) PhEx Acad, Exeter, NH, 58-67; res, Pawlet, Vt.

BURKE, John Bruce; (Presby); b Akron, Oh, Sp 23, 1933; ColuG, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; SyrU, 58-63; PhD; ord, Jn 29, 58; sta asst (United Ch), Fayetteville, NY, 54-55; pas (Presby), Pulteney, NY, 58-59; inst (rel), SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 62-64; as prof (humanities), MichStU, E Lansing, Mich, 64-67; asso prof, do, 67-.

BURNS, Robert Lloyd; (Meth); b Emporia, Kans, Oc 4, 1931; KanStTC, 49-52, 54-55, BM; UTS, 58-59, MSM; tea (voc mu) jr & sr high sch, Great Bend, Kan, 58-56; min mu (First Meth), Des Moines, la, 58-; lect (mu), SimpsonC, Indiana, la, 64-.

BUSCH, Rolland Arthur; (Presby); b Brisbane, Austr, Oc 26, 1920; UQueensland, 48-50, BA; 51, MA, 54; EmmC, Brisbane, 51-53, BD; UTS, 57-58, MRE, mcl; ord (Boy, Mowbray), Fb 54; pas (Yeefroggilly Parish), Brisbane, 54-59; prof (NT), EmmC, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, 60-; res, do, 63-.

BROOKE, John Richard; (UCC); b Hollywood, Cal, My 8, 1931; OccC, 49-50; StanU, 52-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Cong, now UCC, Idaho Conf), Ag 28, 58; pas (Cong), Council, Ida, 58-62; pas (Sandy Comm), Sandy, Utah, 62-; res, Salt Lake City, Utah.

BROWN, John Pairman; (PE); ta Hanover, NH, My 16, 1923; DartmC, 40-43, BA, 44; HarvU, 46-49; GTS, 49-52, BD; UTS, 54-56, ThD, 58; ord (PE, Bp Newark), Mr 7, 53; inst (classics), & act hd dept. Colleges of the Seneca, Geneva, NY, 56-58; as prof (classics & gen educ), AmerU, Beirut, Lebanon, 58-63; asso prof, do, 63-65; prof (Chr ethics & NT), Ch Div Sch Pacific, Berkeley, Calif, 65-.

BUECHNER, Carl Frederick; (UPUSA); b NY City, Jl 11, 1926; PrintU, 43-48, BA; UTS, 55-58; ord (Phy, NY), Jn 1, 58; tea (Engl), Lawrenceville Sch, NJ, 48-53; tea (creative writing) NYU, as 54, 55; chm (dept rel) PhEx Acad, Exeter, NH, 58-67; res, Pawlet, Vt.

BULLOUGH, John Frank; (PE); b Wash, DC, Oc 15, 1928; GWU, 46-54, BA; UTS, 57-58, STM; asso Prof (NT & Greeks), McMDC, Hamilton, Ont, Canada, 65-66; res, Bradford, Ont, Ont, Can.

BURKE, John Bruce; (Presby); b Akron, Oh, Sp 23, 1933; ColuG, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; SyrU, 58-63; PhD; ord, Jn 29, 58; sta asst (United Ch), Fayetteville, NY, 54-55; pas (Presby), Pulteney, NY, 58-59; inst (rel), SyrU, Syracuse, NY, 62-64; as prof (humanities), MichStU, E Lansing, Mich, 64-67; asso prof, do, 67-.
CHAI, Wic; (Presby); b Mokpo, Korea, My 8, 1928; HangkUTS, 49-53, BD; YonseiU, 53-55, MA; PARs, UTS, 57-58, STM, 60; ord (Presby, Seoul Synod), Oc 23, 61; lect, C of Theol, YonseiU, Seoul, Korea, 56-57; prof, MethTS, Taegon, Korea, 56-61; pas (Hyodong Presby), Seoul, Korea, 61-67; lect (Chr lit), Ehwa Woman'sU, do, 66-.

CHILUND, Stephen James; (PE); b NYCity, Sc 23, 1933; HarvU, 51-55, BA; GTS, 55-56; UTS, 56-58, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 58; asst (Grace Ch), NYCity, 58-60; cur (St Augustine’s Chapel), NYCity, 60-63; asso dir. Exodus House, NYCity, 63-67.

CLARK, David Walter; (UCC); b Montague City, Mass, Oc 7, 1931; OberC, 50-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; pas (First), Austinburg, O, & (Cong), Eglevsville, O, 58-63; dir (deferred gifts), OberlinC, Oberlin, O, 63—.

CLARK, Samuel Matthias, Jr; (Meth); b Gainesville, Ga, Sp 28, 1932; EmoU, 50-54, BA; Prin Grad Sch, 54-55; UTS, 55-58, BD, cl; ord (Meth, So Ga Conf) Jn 6, 58; pas, Tifton, Ga, 58-59; pas, Brookfield, Ga, 59-62; pas (Inner City) Savannah, Ga, 62—.

COMPTON, William Hilden; (Meth); b Bridgeport, NJ, Fa 8, 1928; FlaSC, 51-54, BA; UTS, 54-58, BD, pd; (Redland Corara), Horaestead, Fla, 58-60; pas, Kendrick Chg, Ocala, Fla, 60-61; pas, Dunnellon, Fla, 61-64; pas, Port St Lucie, Fla, 64—.

CURTIN, Mrs John R. See Karen Elizabeth Beghtol.

DAVISON, Freest Burton; (Meth); b Windsor, Nova Scotia, Ap 6, 1931; SyrU, 40-52, 54-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Meth, dea. Jn 57; eld, My 24, 59; pas (South Third St), Bldny, NY, 58-59; pas (First), Elmhurst, NY, 59-66; pas (The Village Ch) Bayville, NY, 66—.

DAY, John Warren, Jr; (PE); b Sagulpa, Okla, Sp 24, 1922; TrincC, 40-42; AntC, 42-49, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (PE), dea, Sp 16, 58, pr, Mr 17, 59; vic (All Saints), Wheatland, Wyo, 50-66; vic (St John the Baptist), Glendo, Wyo, 50-66; vic (Ch of Our Savior), Hartville, Wyo, 50-66; rec (St James), Riverton, Wyo, 66—.

DEARMENT, Daniel Clayton; (UPUSA); b Massillon, O, Fb 21, 1931; CWoos, 49-53, BA; UTS, 54-56, 57-58, BD; ord (Disc), Ja 1, 50; fm (UCMS), Congo, 52-64; staff, Afr-Amer Inst, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, 65—.

DIXON, Mrs Ralph. See Patricia Risdon.

DODSON, James Richard; (Disc); b Bellefontaine, O, Oc 4, 1924; TransU, 42-47, BA; YaleU, 50, 52; KenSchMis, 51-52; CBib, 47-50, BD; UTS, 50-51, 57, EdD, TC, 58; ord (Disc), Ja 1, 50, fm (UCMS), Congo, 52-64; staff, Afr-Amer Inst, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, 65—.

DOUGLASS, David Robert; (Meth); b Corpus Christi, Tex, Jl 5, 1931; SWU, 50-52, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Meth, Corpus Christi Conf), dea Nv 19, 51; dir youth wrk annual Conf, San Antonio, Tex, 52-53; pas (First), Bloomington, Tex, 58-64, pas, Mertzon, Tex, 64-65; pas, San Angelo, Tex, 65—.

DUNCAN, Emily Jean; (Mrs Charles Edward Large); (PE); b Buffalo, NY, Mr 1, 1933; Dest, 51-55, BA; UTS, 58-56, MRE; tea (dept Bible), Masters Sch, Debs Ferry, NY, 58-59; sec, dept of college work, PE Diocese of NY, NYCity, 59-61; children’s libr, Belmont, Mass, 64-66; do, Rye, NY, 65-66; res, Larchmont, NY.

EARLE, John Nicholas Francis; (Ch Eng); b Manchester, Engl, Nr 14, 1926; TrincC, Camb, 44-46, 48-50, MA, 55; Westcott Hse, Camb, 50-52; PARs, UTS, 57-58; ord (Angl), 51; as
pr (St Matthew) Bristol, UK, 52-57; as pr (St Botolph’s), London, Engl, 58-61; as master (DulwichC), London, Engl, 61-.

ELMENDORF, Mrs Wendell H Jr. See Mary Natalie Levander.

EVANS, David Meolwyn; (Bapt); b Wales, GB, Ag 31, 1928; CentreC, 47-50, BA; LSU, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-57, STM, MRE; ord (Amer Bapt), My 31, 53; pas (First), Palmyra, Neb, 46-50; min mu (United Presby), Pittsford, NY, 50-51; min mu (United Presby), Palmyra, NY, 51-53; pas (First), Jefferson, NY, 54-58; dir (dept youth wrk) & admin dir (Bapt youth Fellowship), Amer Baptist Conv, Phila, Pa, 58-66; pas (First) Ithaca, NY, 66-.

FARLEY, William Edward; (UPUSA); b Louisville, Ky, Jn 12, 1929; CentreC, 47-50, BA; LSU, 50-53, BD; UTS, 54-57, STM; ord (Presby), Jn 10, 53; inst (TusC), Greenville, Tenn, 53-54; tut, UTS, 55-57; inst, (DePU), Greencastle, Ind, 57-62; asso prof, (syst theo), PittsTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 63-.

FISHER, Joyce Thornton (Mrs Robert W Fisher); (Meth); b Wauchula, Fla, Mr 17, 1934; FlaSU, 52-55, BS; UTS, 56-58, MRE; res, Waterloo, Ont, Can.

FISHER, Robert Warren; (Meth); b Jackson- ville, Fla, Ag 25, 1931; DukeU, 49-53, BA, mcl; UTS, 53-56, BD, BA; Cu, UTS, 58-61, PhD, 66; ord (Meth, Fla Conv), Jn 7, 59; pas, Stone River, NY, 61-64; as prof (OT), GTS, Evanston, III, 64-67; as prof (Near Eastern studies), Waterloo LuthU, Waterloo, Ont, Can, 67-.

FODEN, William Edward; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Ja 17, 1929; NYU, 49-55, BS; UTS, 56-58, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby, LI), Sp 57; pas (First Presby), E Moriches, NY, 57-58; pas (First), Dayton, NJ, 59-61; min ed (Westminster), Minneapolis, Minn, 61-62; ss Ch of the (Mountain), Delaware Water Gap, Pa, 62-63; pas (First), Clayton, NJ, 63-.
GRODDE, Marlyn Elli; (Evang); b Ottawa, Can, Ja 11, 1931; McMU, 49-52, BA; AndNTS, 52-53; McMU, Leadership Tr Sch, 53-54; UTS, 55-57, BD, rac; ord (Evang Kirch), Jn 30, 63; lehrvikarin, Johannes-Gemeinde, Berlin, 61-62; hilfsprediger, Elisabeth Diakonissen und Krankenhaus, Berlin, 62-63; pastorin, St Gertrauden Krankenhaus, Berlin, 64-.

GRODDE, Marlyn Elli; (Evang); b Ottawa, Can, Ja 11, 1931; McMU, 49-52, BA; AndNTS, 52-53; McMU, Leadership Tr Sch, 53-54; UTS, 55-57, BD, rac; ord (Evang Kirch), Jn 30, 63; lehrvikarin, Johannes-Gemeinde, Berlin, 61-62; hilfsprediger, Elisabeth Diakonissen und Krankenhaus, Berlin, 62-63; pastorin, St Gertrauden Krankenhaus, Berlin, 64-.

GROOKE, Clifford Burton; (Presby); ta Erie, Pa, Mr 8, 1918; GtOwnU, 48-52, BS; PrinTS, 52-53; UTS, 54-58, BD; CU, 59-61, MSW; soc grp wkr, Manhattanville Centers, NYCity, 56-59; prog supv (Ch of the Master), NYCity, 59-61; comra org wkr. Youth Conservation Services, Phila, Pa, 61-62; dir. Stone Gyra of Riverside Ch, NYCity, 62-67; prog dir, Rhinelander Children's Ctr, Children's Aid Soc, NYCity, 67-68; as dir, do, 68-.

HAAS, Thomas Stewart (Mrs Dennis W Haas); (UCC); b Louisville, Ky, Mr 28, 1934; OWU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, CU, MA; res, Grinnell, la.

HAMILTON, David Sage Millen; (Ch Scotl); b Carnoustie, Scotl, Ja 9, 1931; UEdin, 50-54, MA (Hons); NewC, Edin, 54-57, BD; UTS, 57-58, STM; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby of Cupar), Oc 30, 58; min, Dairsie Parish, Fife, Scotl, 58-64; asso min (St Cuthbert's), Edinburgh, Scotl, 64-.

HANSEN, Robert Frazar; (UPUSA); b San Francisco, Cal, Oc 7, 1932; OccC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-58, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of San Francisco), Ja 29, 59; as pas (First), Burlingame, Calif, 58-60; pas (First), St Helena, Calif, 60-.

HARRIS, Dale Charles; (Meth); b Santa Monica, Calif, Oc 5, 1933; WilliamU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Meth), dea Jn 20, 58; 58; (Oregon Cont) Ja 3, 60; pas (Comm Meth), Gilchrist, Ore, 58-62; pas, (Goswo Ch), Lake Oswego, Ore, 62-.

HAZLETT, Samuel Rohrer; (UPUSA); b Sayre, Pa, Ja 16, 1933; AmhC, 50-54, BA; McCTS, 54-56; UTS, 56-57, BD, 58; ord (Phy, Steuben-Elmira), Ja 16, 67; 57; pas (Ch of Covenant), Cleveland, O, 57-58; pas (Grace), Jenkintown, Pa, 58-60; pas, Branchville, NJ, 60-63; asso pas in CE, Rutherford, NJ, 64-66; res, Englewood, NJ.

HECTOR, Bruce Malcolm; (Meth); b Bryklyn, NY, Ap 26, 1933; Westmo ChoirC, 51-53; NYU, 53-55; BS, mu educ; UTS,SchSM, 55-57, MSM, 58; USAmy, 57-59; o&c (First Ch of Christ Cong), Farmington, Ct, 60-65; o&c (First Bapt), W Hartford, Ct, 65-; tea (piano), Miss Porter's Sch, Farmington, Ct, 66-. AAGO, 52; LTCL, 52.

HENDERLITE, Edward Lee; (UCC); b Atkins, Va, Ja 13, 1932; BereaC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Cong, O), Sp 21, 58; aso pas (First Cong), Avon Lake, O, 58-61; min ed (First Cong), Albuquerqe, NM Mex, 61-67; aso pas, do, 67-.

HENRY, Frederick William; (PE); b Irwin, Pa, Mr 7, 1929; SyrU, 50-53, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD, 58; 58; asst in pastoral visitation (Madison Ave Presby Ch), NYCity.

HOGU, Harland Edwin; (UCC); b Monmouth, Ill, Mr 25, 1908; MonC, 25-27; 28-30, BS; SFTS, 30-33, BD; UTS, 33-37, BA; CU, 37-39, MA; UTS, 55-58, BD, 58; aso pas (First Un Presby, San Diego, Cal, 33-37; pas (First), Pomona, Cal, 37-42; aso prof (rel), ScrippsC, Claremont, Cal, 42-54; prof (hom), PacificR, Berkeley, Cal, 54-; aso prof (rel), Claremont Grad Sch, Claremont, Calif, 47-54; prof (weship & Amer Ch hist), Grad Theol Union, Berkeley, Calif, 64-.

HOLLOWAY, Henry Meyer; (Meth); b Hondoo, Tex, Fe 28, 1929; SWU, 46-50, BM, 51, BA; SMU, Perikins SchTheol, 53-58, BD; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM, ch dir (Laurel Hts Meth), San Antonio, Tex, 58-.

HOLM, Ralph Walter; (Luth); b Bryklyn, NY, Ap 19, 1925; UpsC, 47-51, BA; AugTS, 51-52; UTS, 52, 53, 55, 55-58, TC (CU) 57-59, MA; pas (Lebanon Luth), W New York, NJ, 55-65; fac, LutherU, Chicago, Ill, 65-.

HOPKINS, James Frankllin; (PE); b Cincinn­ati, O, Ag 5, 1929; UCM, 47-51; ETS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 56-58; CU, PhD; ord (PE), Dc 18, 54; inst, CutttingtonC, Monrovia, Liberia, 54-60; v-pres, do, 58-60; asso dir, TEF, NYCity, 60-64; dir, do, London, Engl, 64-.
HOPFmüller, Hermann; (Evang Luth); b München, Germ, Ji 20, 1932; Augustana-Hochschule, 52-53; cert; Heidelberg, 53-55; UGöttingen, 55-56; UTS, 57-58, STM; ord (Evang Luth of Bavaria), My 7, 59; vic (Evang Luth), Freising, Germany, 59-66; as pas, Tutzing, Evang Acad, 60-65; pas (Luther Ch), Neutraubling, Germany, 65-

HSU, Hsing-Jen; (Presby); b Tainan, Taiwan, Fe 6, 1934; Tokyo Hoshi Pharr Coll, 43-45, BP; PARS, UTS, 57-58; UBirm, 58-59; tea (chem & bot), Chang-Jung Boys Sch, Tainan, Taiwan, 46-51; dir studies, do, 52-56; lect (rel & science), Tainan TheolColl, 55-57; as prof (rel & sci), Tainan TheolColl, 59-64; asso prof (nat sci), Ming-Chi Inst of Tech, 64-67; acting dean, dept of bus admin, Tamsui Inst of Bus Admin, Tamsui, Taipei Hsien, Taiwan, 67-

HUME, Charles North; (UCC); b Albany, NY, Jn 12, 1933; WestU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Cong, NYCty Assn), Jn 8, 58; tea (Bible), Mt Hermon Sch, Mt Hermon, Mass, 58-60; pas (First Cong), Southhampton, Mass, 60-66; pas (UCU Cliftondale Cong) Saugus, Mass, 66-

HUNT, Lynn Hadley; (Meth); b Guilford Co, NC, Sp 10, 1934; DavC, 52-56, BS; UTS SchSM, 56-58, MSM; dir mu (First Meth), Marion, NC, 58-59; dir mu (Fort Hill Meth), Lynchburg, Va, 59-62; dir mu (Fort Hill Meth), Lynchburg, Va, 62-

ILOGU, Edmund Christopher; (Angl); b Iniala, Nigeria, Ap 25, 1920; TeaColl, 48, cert; Lon Coll of Div, 51-53, ALCD, 53; PARS, UTS, 57-58, STM; CU, MA, 59; ord (Angl, Bp of Lagos), Do 18, 49; cur (St Georges), Zana, Nigeria, 50-51; tutor (Melville Hall Theol Coll), Ibadan, Nigeria, 53-55; warden & lect, Nigeria Coll of Tech, do, 56-57; bd, Chr Rel Broadcasting, Lagos, Nigeria, 59-62; staff, Univ of Ibadan, Nigeria, 62-

INGRAM, Mrs Robert D. See Doris Gail Neal.

JAMES, James Charles; (UCC); b Chicago, Ill, Ap 22, 1933; KnoxC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, BD, 58; ord (E&R, No Ill Syn), Nv 10, 57; pas (St Thomas), Chicago, Ill, 57-63; pas (Denison Ave), Chicago, Ill, 63-

JEFFERSON, Philip Clarke; (Angl); b Halifax, NS, Can, Do 30, 1928; Dalhui, 47-51, BA; Univ of KingsC, BSLitt, 52, BD, 57; UTS, 57-58, STM; ord (Diocese NS), Do 52; pr-in-chg, parish of Ship Harbour, NS, 52-67; as ed sec, Gen Bd of Rel Educ, Toronto, Can, 58-69; as sec, do, 59-66; gen sec, do, 66-

JENSON, Paul John; (Presby); b Bronx, NY, Sp 22, 1933; Augsburg, 51-53; CU, 53-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; Merrill-Palmer Sch, 58-59; Ula, 64-67, MA, 66; ord (Phy, NY), Oc 25, 59; as pas (Ch of the Master), NYCty, 59-7; tea asst, Ula, Iowa City, IA, 64-67; inst (Eng), Calif STC, Los Angeles, Calif, 67; res, Iowa City, IA.

JOSEPH, Njarakaden George; (Ch So India); b Shornour, India, Ja 2, 1924; MadrasCC, 43-46, BA, (hons); UnitedTheol Coll, Bangalore, 49-50, YMCA Sec cert: PARS, UTS, 57-58; tutor (Engl), MalabarCC, 46-49; gen sec, YMCA, Calicut, Kerala, India, 50-57; sec, Nat Council of YMCA's of India, Madras, 58-64; gen sec & warden, YMCA Indian Student Hostel, London, Eng, 64-

KAHN, Theodore A R; (Angl); b Sukkur, Sind, Pakistan, Ji 22, 1931; GordonC, 38-41, St Stephens, 41-43, BA (hons); 43-45, MA, Univ Coll, London, 52-53, MA; PARS, UTS, 57-58; NYU, 58-60, PhD; ed bd, STATESMAN, Delhi, Ind, 45-47; prof (phil), GordonC, Rawalpindi, Pakistan, 48-56; ed dept (phil & psych), do, 49-65; prof, KemC, Gujar, O, 60-61; prof, C of Wooster, Wooster, O, 61-62; dept (phil & rel), In Wesley, Mt Pleasant, IA, 65-

KIKIMARU, Mrs Ryunsouke. See Ikuko Aoki.

KING, David Shepherd; (UCC); b Sutton, Mass, Do 30, 1927; BostU, 43-45, 48-50, BA; And NST, BD, 57; UTS, 57-58, STM; ord (Hampshire Asso Cong), Do 9, 54; asst chap, AmhC, Amherst, Mass, 54-58; chap, do, 58-61; asso pas (First Cong), Amherst, Mass, 54-61; dir (Laymen's Acad for Ecumen Studies), Amherst, Mass, 61-

KNIFE, David Maclay; (UCC); b Johnstown, Pa, Nv 25, 1923; Cornell, 50-55, BA, UTS, 55-58, BD; Uwepasa, 59-62; Uchic, 62-67, MA, stu Chr wk, Ithaca, NY, 58-59; pas (Summerdale), Chicago, Ill, 63; pas (First), Dundee, Ill, 64; as prof, UWis, Madison, Wis, 67-

KREIDER, Eugene Charles, Jr; (Luth); b Pas-saic, NJ, Ag 18, 1930; MahC, 48-52, BA; ChielC, 52-58, BD; UTS, 56-58, STM; UChic, 60-64; MA; VandU, 65-58; ord (Luth), Jn 5, 58; asst pas (Holy Trinity), Rockville Centre, NY, 59-59; pas (Trinity), Durand, Ill, 62-65; as pas (Our Saviour's), Naperville, Ill, 67-

LAGUNZAD, Ciriozaco Maranon, Jr; (UCC, PI); b Tacloban, Leyte, PI, Sp 18, 1926; UTS, Manila, 48-52, BTh; 52-54, BD; PARS, UTS, 57-58, STM; ord (UnChChap, Highland Confi), Ap 54; pas, Kidangan, 54-55; pas, Baguio City, PI, 54-55; dir, Bib TheolC, San Fernando, La Union, 54-55; bd dept (theol), UTS, Manila, PI, 56-57;
LANGE, Mrs Charles Edward. See Emily Jean Duncan.

LANGE, June Dorothy (Mrs Kieta Carter Wright; (UCC); b NYC, Mr 25, 1935; WellesC, 53-56; BA; UTS, 56-58; CU, MA; DRE (Ridgeview Cong), White Plains, NY, 67-.

LANNING, Dean Arden; (Meth); b Eagle, Nebr, De 11, 1929; NebWU, 47-51; BA; Perkins, SMU, 51-54; BD; UTS, 55-58; CU, MA; DRE (Ridgeview Cong), White Plains, NY, 67-.

LAWTON, Ronald Andrew; (Presby); b Melbourne, Austr, Jn 11, 1923; UMelb, 46-49; BA; Coll Divinity, Melb, 49-52; UTS, 52-55; BD; ord (Pby, Victoria) Ag 21, 52; pas (Myrtleford-Bright), Victoria, Austr, 52-57; DCE; (Presby Ch of So AustraUa, 58-65; DCE, Presby Ch of Victoria, Melbourne, Vict, Australia, 65-.

LAZARETH, WiUiam Henry; (LCA); b NYC, Mr 10, 1928; PrinU, 45-48; BA; TubU, 52-56; SM, 56-58; MSM; rain mu (Trinity Meth), Buffalo, NY, 58-61; rain mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 61-.

LEET, Myron George; (Presby); b Dewittville, NY; De 3, 1932; SyrU, 51-54; BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58; MSM; min mu (Trinity Meth), Buffalo, NY, 58-61; min mu (First Presby), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 61--. AAGO, 64.

LEIST, Warren Carl; (Luth); b Circlelville, O, Sp 26, 1934; CapUConsM, 52-56; BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58; MSM; oec (Good Shepherd Luth), Dearborn, Mich, 56-61; dir mu (St Paul’s Luth), Toledo, O, 62-66; min mu (Kenmore Presby), Buffalo, NY, 67-.

LEVANDER, Mary Natalie (Mrs Wendell H Elmendorf Jr; (Disc); b Austin, Tex, Nv 6, 1929; TCU, 47-50; BA; UTS, 51-53; 57-58; CU, MA; res, NYC.

LEWIS, Mary Frances (Mrs Franklin Poole); (Meth); b Wash, DC, Ap 15, 1934; UMiss, 52-56; BA; UTS, SchSM, 56-58; MSM; org (Lake Vista Meth), New Orleans, La, 58-59; org (First Meth), Alexandria, La, 60-65; org, VandDS, Nashville, Tenn, 67-; org, ScarrittC, do, 67-.

LILJESTRAND, Paul Frederick; (Bapt); b Montclair, NJ, My 15, 1931; UTS, 49-53; BS, 52; MS, 53; UTTS, SchSM, 55-56; MSM; min mu (Valley Rd Cov), Montclair, NJ, 48-53; asst to chap, USArmy, 53-55; min mu (Brookdale Bapt), Bloomfield, NJ, 55-66; chmn dept (mu), NE Collegiate Bib Inst, Essex Fells, NJ, 60--; min mu (Calvary Bapt), NYC, 66-.

LITTLE, David; (Presby); b St Louis, Mo, Ny 21, 1933; CWoos, 51-55; BA; UTS, 55-58; BD; HarvDS, 58-60; Inst, (Chr ethics) Harv DS, Cambridge, Mass, 63; as prof, YDS, New Haven, Ct, 63-.

LOCKWOOD, Eleanor Towne; (Mrs Richard W Yeo); (UCC); b NYC, Fe 14, 1934; SmithC, 51-55; BA; UTS, 55-58; BD; UGeneva, Switzerl, 58-60; asso Prot ehap, BosU, Boston, Mass, 59-61; DCE (First Cong UCC), Washington, DC, 64-66; research asso, United Campus Chr Ministries, Milwaukee, Wis, 67-.

LOVE, Bessie Leach (Mrs Robert R Love); (PE); b Bird City, Kan, Mr 28, 1908; KansasU, BS, 30; EdenTS, 52-54; UTS, 55-58; MRE; DCE (St Marks PE), St Louis, Mo, 52-55; DCE (Emmanuel PE), Webster Groves, Mo, 56-60; admin asst, Epworth Sch for Girls - Meth, Webster Groves, Mo, 58-60; cons, Diocese of Cent NY, Syracuse, NY, 59-63; DCE (St Luke’s PE), Montclair, NJ, 63-.

MALABA, Griffiths; (Meth); b Mapaneni, Rhodesia, Jl 24, 1924; U Coll of Ft Hare (S Africa), 47-49; BA; UED, 50; PARS, UTS, 57-58; hdm, Tegwani Tr Inst, Plumtree, Rhodesia, 51-63; prin, do, 03-66; inspector of schools, Ministry of African Education, Gwelo, Rhodesia, 66-.

MALLOW, James David; (Meta); b Gadsden, Ala, De 14, 1934; NTexStC, 52-55; BM; UTS, SchSM, 53-58; MSM; asso min mu (First Meth), Houston, Tex, 58-60; min mu (First Meth), El Dorado, Ark, 60-64; min mu (First Meth), Lubbock, Tex, 65-.

MAQUISO, Elena Granada; (UCC PI); b Guindulman, Bohl, PI, Jl 9, 1914; StiltU, 37-40; tea certif; 46-48; BA; 48-49; B Chr Ed; HariSem Fndn, 49-51; MA, 58-61; DRE, 66; UTS, 51-52; PARS, UTS, 57-58; tea (So Mind Inst), PI, 46-61; proo sec (So Mind Dist Conf), PI, 41-45; tea (Farmers Inst), PI, 45-46; tea (StiltU), Doinaguete City, PI, 52-57, 61-.
POOLE, Mrs Franklin Parker. See Mary Frances Lewis.

POPOVIC, Vladan D; (E Orth); b Kosjeric, Yugoslavia, Ag 21, 1920; Gym Belgrade, 32-36; Orth Sem, Srem Karlovic, 37-41; Orth Sem, Belgrade, 43-44; Theol Fae Belg Univ, 45-49, dipl; PARS, UTS, 57-58; asst to prof (hist of phil), Theol Fac Belg Univ, 49-52; asst ed, ch mag GLASNIK, 52-55, ed, do, 55-60; libr. Theological Faculty, Belgrade, 59; lect, Seminary of the Serbian Ort Ch, Prizren, 50-62; lect, Seminary of the Serbian Ort Ch, Belgrade, Yugoslavia, 62-.

PORTERFIELD, James Edward, Jr; (PE); b Greenville, Ala, Sp 5, 1930; TroyStTC, 48-51, BS; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM; o&c (Grove Ref), N Bergen, NJ, 58-59; min mu (Main St Meth), Danville, Va, 59-60; o&c (Cheverly Comm), Cheverly, Md, 60-66; tea, Prince GeorgesCo, College Pk, Md, 60-; res, Wash, DC.

POWELL, Nancy Craine (Mrs Robert J Powell); (PE); b Cleveland, O, Ag 26, 1931; BaldWC, 49-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, SMM; org (Trinity Presby), Meridian, Miss, 60-65; org (First Cong), Hopkinton, NH, 67-.

POWELL, Robert Jennings; (Presby); b Benoit, Miss, Jl 22, 1932; LSU, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM; ord (Union), Benoit, Miss, 50-51; o&c (PE Sta Centre, LSU), Baton Rouge, La, 52-54; o&c as chap asst, US Army, 54-56; asst o&c (Cath of St John the Divine), NYCity, 57-59; o&c (St Paul's PE), Meridian, Miss, 50-65; St Paul's Sch, Concord, NH, 65-68; o&c (Christ PE), Greenville, SC, 68-.

REBER, Calvin Henry Jr; (EUB); b Lebanon, Pa, Ap 30, 1915; LebVC, 32-36; BA; BoneTS, 36-39, BD; UTS, 51-53, PhD, CU, 58; ord (EUB, P Pa Conf), Sp 28, 39; fm (EUB, So China Miss), Hongkong, 39-42; pas (Second), Palmyra, Pa, 42-46; fm (So China Miss), Canton, China, 46-48; exec sec (do), Hongkong, 48-51; prof (miss), UnTS, Dayton, O, 51-; DD, Lebanon ValleyC, 59.

REHMANN, Otto; (LCA); b NYCity, Ap 1, 1917; CCNY, 37; GetTS, 40-43, BD; UTS, 43-46, PhD, CU, 58; ord (ULuth, Syn NY), Jn 22, 43; pas (Ev Luth, Redeemer), Youngs, NY, 43-47; asst prof Bible & rel), WittU, Springfield, O, 47-52; miss (Md Amer Miss, UCLA), College Park, Md, 52-53; pas (Hope Ev Luth), College Park, Md, 53-55; Luth chap (UMA), College Park, Md, 52-59; prof (phil & rel), Susqueh, Selinsgrove, Pa, 59-.

REUTER, Daniel Caldwell; (UPUSA); b Bryn Mawr, PA, 1915; ColU, 46-50, BA; UTS, 50-55, MM, ord (Ev Luth, Syn NY), Sp 22, 51; BD; UTS, 57-58, STM; ord (Germ), Frankfort, KY, 51-52; pas (Cosmopolitan) Malaga, 53-57.

RIGOS, Cirilo Aquino; (UCC PI); b Candelaria, PI, Mr 29, 1932; Phil Chr Coll, 50-57, BA; UTS, Manila, 50-55, STM; ord (Germ Manila Conf), Ap 16, 55; pas (Ev Luth), Malaga, 55-57.

RISDON, Patricia; (Mrs Ralph Dixon); b Tucson, Ariz, Fb 13, 1924; EarlC, 47-49, BA; UTS, 56-58, MRE; DCE (First Cong), Kolomo, Ind, 49-52; DCE (First), Benton Harbor, Mich, 52-56; sec children wrk, natl div of Chr Educ (Cong-Chr), Boston, Mass, 58-62; res, Billings, Mont.

ROGERS, Max Gray; (Bapt); b Richmond, Va, Fb 19, 1932; DukeU, 52-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; 58-60; CU, UTS, PhD, 64; ord (Bapt, Yates, NC, Assn), Ja 1, 57; lect (rel), CU, NYCity, 59-60; inst (OT), SEBTS, Wake Forest, NC, 60; as prof, do, 61-64; asso prof, do, 64-.

ROSS, Andrew Christian; (Ch Scot); b Dalkeith, Scot, My 10, 1931; EdinU, 48-52, MA; NewC, 54-57, BD; UTS, 57-58, STM; ord, Sp 58; asst pas, Edinburgh, 52-54; fm (Ch Scot) to Ch of Central Africa in Nyasaland, now Malawi, 55-60; lect (hist missions) UEdin, 65-.

ROTH, Robert Nelson; (PE); b Somerset, Pa, Jn 28, 1928; F&M, 46-50, BA; UVA, 50-54, MA, 52; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM, mcl; asst chap, US Army, 54-56; o&c (The Ch of St James the Less), Scarsdale, NY, 56-; o&c (Free Synagogue of Westchester), Mt Vernon, NY, 63-.

ROUNER, Leroy Stephens; (UCC); b Wolfeboro, NH, Ag 5, 1930; HarvU, 49-53, BA; HarvDS, 53-56; UTS, 55-57, BD, scil, 58; tut (UTS), NYCity, 58-59; UTS, CU, 59-61, PhD, 62; as prof (phil) UnTS, Bangalore, India, 61-.

ROUNER, Rita Rainsford (Mrs Leroy Stephens Rouner); (PE); b NYCity, Ny 4, 1926; SmithC, 44-46, 47-48, BA; Univ de Geneve, 46-47; AndNewTS, 49-51; MRE, 52; UTS, 55-58, BD; as prof chr wrk (Riverside Ch), NYCity, 53-54; Bangalore, India, 61-.

RYAN, Mrs Sylvia Cachales. See Sylvia Cachales.

SAUL, William Edmund; (Ev Luth); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Jl 7, 1925; UPitts, 46-50, BS;
SAVOY, William Fairfax, (Presby); b Columbus, O, Ja 9, 1928; OSU, 44-51, BA, 50, MA, 51; UTS, 55-58, BD; grad stu, Dodge Comm Hse, Detroit, Mich, 58-63; res, Miami, Fla.

SCHILLING, Mrs Ptohert. See Janice Rose Blake more.

SCHMIDT, Nancy Ann (Mrs Robert Schmidt); b Columbus, O, Ja 9, 1928; OSU, 44-51, BA, 50, MA, 51; UTS, 55-58, BD; grad stu, Dodge Coram Hse, Detroit, Mich, 58-63; res, Miami, Fla.

SCHROLL, William Francis; b Charlotte, NC, Fb 17, 1935; CharlC, 51-52; DavC, 52-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, BD, 58; VTS, 57-58; vie (St Andrews Chapel) Haw River, NC & (Calvary Chapel), Burlington, NC, 58-61; choir dir (Fourth Av Presby), Brooklyn, NY, 58-62; choir dir (St John's on the Mountain PE), Bernardsville, NJ, 64-66; res, NYCity.

SCHROEDER, John Robert; (Bapt); b Yonkers, NY, Jn 12, 1916; SyrU, 35-39, BA; Colgrove D6, 39-42, BD; UTS, 50-52, STM, 58; ord (Bapt, Monroe Asso), My 42; asst pas (First Bapt), Syracuse, NY, 59-60; as dir, Natl Conf Christians & Jews, NJ Region, 60-61; leader, Ethical Culture Soc, NJ & Ct, 61-63; adjunct inst (phil), U Hartford & N Haven C, 62-64; inst, N Haven C, W Haven, Ct, 65-67; as prof, do, 67—.

SCHROEDER, John Robert; (Bapt); b Yonkers, NY, Jn 12, 1916; SyrU, 35-39, BA; Colgrove D6, 39-42, BD; UTS, 50-52, STM, 58; ord (Bapt, Monroe Asso), My 42; asst pas (First Bapt), Syracuse, NY, 59-60; as dir, Natl Conf Christians & Jews, NJ Region, 60-61; leader, Ethical Culture Soc, NJ & Ct, 61-63; adjunct inst (phil), U Hartford & N Haven C, 62-64; inst, N Haven C, W Haven, Ct, 65-67; as prof, do, 67—.

SMITH, Harold Charles; (UCC); b NYCity, Ja 11, 1934; UrsC, 52-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; NYU, 55-58, MBA; ord (UCC, NY Synod), Ja 11, 59; pas (First E&R), Bridgeport, Ct, 58; as sec, YMCA Retirement Fund, NYCity, 59—; adjunct as prof, LIU, Brooklyn Ctr, NY, 66—.

SMITH, Mrs Raymond Dupuy Jr. See Ann Allbright.

SNELL, Farley Waller; (Meth); b Eau Gallie, Fla,'Ja9, 1934; FlaSC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD, 58-61, ThD, 68; ord (Meth, Fla), Ja 7, 64; pas (Cokesbury), Margate, Fla, 61-63; pas, Lihue, Kauai, TH, 59-60; pas (Rollo), Earlville, Ill, 59-63; prof, PacU, Forest Grove, Ore, 63—.

SORENSON, John Helmer; (UPUSA); b Milwaukee, Wis, Ag 23, 1932; PrinU, 51, 55-58, BD; UTS, 55-58, BD; chap, USArmy, 58-65; asso pas (First), Plainfield, NJ, 65—.

STEIN, Kenneth James; (EUB); b Grand Forks, ND, De 22, 1929; WestmarC, 50-53, BA; EvansV, 53-56, BD; UTS, 55-58, STM; ord (EUB), Ja 7, 65; pas, Paterson, NJ, 59-60; as prof, (ch hist), EvansV, Naperville, Ill, 60-65; asso prof, do, 65—.

STEWART, Robert James; (Ch Scotl); b Aberdeen, Scotl, Jl 8, 1932; UEdin, MA, 54; St MarysC, UStAndrews, 54-57, BD; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby Greenock), Mr 6, 59; as min (St Ninians), Larkfield, Greenock, Scotl, 58-60; parish min (St Mark's), Wishaw, 60-67; parish min (Comrie & Strowan), Comrie, Perthshire, Scotl, 67—.

STOESZ, Willis Milton; (Presby); b Mt Lake, Minn, Nr 20, 1930; UMinn, 50-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; CU, UTS, 58-61, PhD, 64; ord (UPUSA, Pby of NY), Ja 59; asst to pas

*SHEPARD, James Burdelle; De 14, 1958.
SUHONEN, Niilo Kalevi; (Ev Lutii); b Wiipuri, Finl, Dec 5, 1931; HelsU, ThFac, 50-55, BD; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, SMM; ord (Ev Luth, Finl), Jn 15, 55; pas (Ev Luth), Kiiholmen, Finland, 57-58; student pas, SCM Finland, Turku, 58-59; pas, Piihala, Finland, 59-.

*TALLIS, James Hathaway; (RCA); b Elmhra, NY, Mr 20, 1932; EastSchM, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM; min mu (Ref Ch), Metuchen, NJ, 56-60; inst (mu), Hasct, Hastings, Neb, 60-63; as prof (mu), HopeC, Holland, Mich, 64-7; d Dallas, Tex, Sp 23, 1969.

THOMAS, Alicia Rose; (PE); b Springfield, SD, Oc 18, 1924; UnivSD, 49-52, BS; AmerConsMu, 47-49; UTS, 56-58, MRE; asst dir (St .Elizabeths Miss Home, Indian Sch), Wapak, SD, 58-59; miss, Standing Rock Mission (PE), McLaughlin, SD, 59-64; casework, Pinal Co Dept Pub Welfare, Florence, Ariz, 66-.

THOMPSON, Kenneth Frank, Jr; (Meth); b Evanston, Ill, Oc 22, 1933; YaleU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (Presby), Jn 16, 56; pas (First), Nctor, NY, 56-61; as pas (Third), Rochester, NY, 61-65; area counselor (Fifty Million Fund), NYCity, 66-67; assc exec dir (Rochester Area Council of Chs) Rochester, NY, 67-.

THOMPSON, Alan Craft; (UPUSA); b Canton, China, Apr 16, 1931; OklaSU, 48-52, BA; UTS, 56-58, BD, ThD; ord (UPUSA, Pby NY), DC 1, 59; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, UPUSA, 59-; tea (theol), E Java, 61-64; do, Jogjakarta, Central Java, 65-.

TIEGE, Theodore August; (Meth); b Balto, Md, Jn 30, 1932; AbBC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; ord (Meth, Baltimore Conf), elder, Jn 12, 60; pas (Salem), Upper Falls, Md, 58-.

TOEVS, Margaret Helen; (Presby); b Bluffton, O, My 13, 1933; WhitwC, 51-52, 54-55, BA; UTS, SchSM, 55-58, SMM; choir dir (Mott Haven Ref), Bronx, NY, 58-; free lance singer, NYCity, 63-.

TRUITT, John Galloway, Jr; (UCC); b Dayton, Q, Jn 6, 1932; ElcomC, 49-53, BA; PrintTS, 53-55; UTS, 55-58, BD; ord (Cong, Mid Atlantic Conf), My 25, 58; pas (Comm Ch), Brookside, NJ, 54-59; pas, So Norfolk, Va, 59-61; chap, USAF, 61-.

UMHOLTZ, Thomas Frederick; (UPUSA); b Elizabethtown, Pa, Ny 20, 1931; PennSU, 49-50, 51-54, BA; UTS, 54-56, 57-58, BD; SFTS, 66-76, ThM, 68; asst pas (First), Verona, NJ, 56-61; pas (Comm, Three Rivers, Calif, 61-66; as pas (North), Williamsville, NYCity, 67-.

VARKEY, Kunnath Varkey; (Mar Thoma); b S. India, Ap 10, 1922; UnionCC, Alwaye, BA 53; Mar ThomaTS, 44-47; LTh; United TC, 53-56, BD; PAEZ, UTS, 57-58; NYU, 59-59, MA; ord (Mar Thoma), Dc 20, 46; pas, Pathanamthrippadam, Kerala, India, 59-60; lect (Eng), Mar ThomaC, Tiruvalla, Kerala, 60-61; lect (Eng), BVM, Vallabhi Vidyanagarm, Gujaratt, 61-65; prof (Eng), Arts & CommerceC, Borsad, Gujaratt, India, 65-.

WARD, Lucy Mary (Mrs Lucy Ward Kahn); (PE); b Georgetown, Ky, Ap 2, 1932; UnivKy, 50-54, BA; UTS, 56-58, MRE; soc wrk, St Luke's Hosp, NYCity, 58-7; res, Tenafly, NJ, 59-.

WELLS, Geoffrey Charles; (Presby); b Winnipeg, Can, Ap 19, 1920; UManitoba, BA, 46; UTS, 54-58, BD; asst pas (Presby), Leonia, NJ, 58-59; pas, Hohokus, NJ, 59-.

WESTLUND, Virgil Ronald; (Luth); b Alexandria, Minn, Oc 5, 1931; GusAdC, 49-53, BA; AugTS, 53-57, BD, cl; UTS, 57-58, STM, sc; 61-63, ThD, 66; ord (LCA, Augustana Luth), Jn 21, 59; pas (Emmanuel), Mt Vernon, NY, 59-61; sec for theol cooperation, Natl Luth Counc, NYCity, 63-66; inst (ch hist), WartTS, Dubuque, IA, 66-.

WHEATON, Paul Edgar S; (Am Bapt); b Rock, Kans, 4, 1931; OttawaU, Kans, 48-52, BA; UTS, 56-58, BD, ThD, 62, ord (UPUSA, Pby NY), DC 1, 59; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, UPUSA, 59-; tea (theol), E Java, 61-64; do, Jogjakarta, Central Java, 65-.

WHITE, Herbert DeRevere; (UPUSA); b Peckskill, NY, Mr 6, 1933; MaryC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD; asst pas (Brown Memo), Balto, Md, 58-60; pas (Covenant-Lebanon), Buffalo, NY, 60-64; dir, Bd for Urban Min, Area Coune of Chs, Rochester, NY, 64-.

WILDMAN, Rose Marie (Mrs Lynn W); b Chicago, Ill, Mr 8, 1926; ChiConsM, 44-48, BM;
AmerConsM, MM, 55; UTS, SchSM, 55-57, MSM, 58; org & dir youth choirs (So Ch, Bapt), Mt Prospect, Ill, 48-55; dir mu (Riverside Ch Sch), NYC, 56-.

WILLIAMS, Kenneth Edward; (UPUSA); b Boston, Mass, My 28, 1928; BostU, 53-56, BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM; o&c, Everett, Mass, 58; min mu (Second Presby), Indianapolis, Ind, 58-65; min mu (Peachtree Ch), Atlanta, Ga, 65-.

WOODYARD, David Oliver; (Bapt); b Oak Park, Ill, Ap 27, 1932; DenU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-56, 57-58, BD; OberST, STM, 65; ord (Amer Bapt), Fb 2, 58; dir, Univ Chr Fellowship, UConn, Storrs, Ct, 58-60; dean of chapel & as prof (rel), DenU, Granville, O, 60-.

WRIGHT, Keith Carter; (UCC); b Billings, Mont, Nv 11, 1933; WilU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-58, BD, ord (UCC, NC Conf), Oc 22, 60; as pas. Big Spring, Tex, 60-67; as dir, model Community Project, Bapt Hosp, Winston-Salem, NC, 62-64; as dir, Dept of Ministry, NCC, NYC, 66-.

YEO, Mrs Richard W. See Elmo Towne Lockwood.

YODER, Stanley Everett; (LCA); b Ann Arbor, Mich, My 29, 1932; WittC, 49-53, BA; ChicLS, 53-56, BD; ord (Ch of Our Redeemer), Toledo, O, 58-60; as prof & scene designer, EIUU, 59-66; as prof & scene designer, HarpurC, SUNY, Binghamton, NY, 66-.

BARTLETT, James Donald; (Presby); b Catlettsburg, Ky, Ap 28, 1929; AldBroadC, 52-53; Ottawa, 53-55, BA; UTS, 55-58; min (First), Milton, NY, 58-64; dir adm Ald BroadC, Philippi, WVa, 64-67; inst, MarshallU, Huntington, WVa, 67-.

BEARD, Norman Eugene; (Ch of God); b Albany, Ky, Dc 20, 1932; AndC, 51-55, BS; UTS, 55-56; AndersonST, 56-58, BD; BallStU, 62-63, MA; ord (Ch of God, Ind Assembly), Db 8, 59; as comptroller, AndC, Anderson, Ind, 56-58; asst to pres, do, 58-63; dean of students, do, 58-67.
Fb 4, 1922; DruryC, 39-43, BA, 46; DukeDS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 57-58; ord (Meth, West NC Conf), Sp 25, 49; pas (St John's), Charlotte, NC, 49-50; chap, USNavy, 50.  

FENN, Richard KimbaU; (PE); b Oberlin, O, Ja 5, 1934; YaleC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56; ETS, 56-58; BD; PrinTS, 64-66, ThM; ord (PE, Diocese of Ohio), Dc 6, 58; cur (Ch of Our Savior), Akron, O, 58-60; min, Nagpur, India, 60-62; vic (Ch of the Epiphany), Royersford, Pa, 63-66; vic (St Philip's Chapel), New Hope, Pa, 66.  

HAMPTON, Lois Marilyn (Mrs Richard Wadington); (PE); b Oak Park, 111, My 16, 1926; BaptMiss TrSch, 47-51, BA; TC, CU, 51-52, MA; UTS, 57-58; fm (educ & evang), Himje, Jan, 53-57; do, Osaka, Japan, 58-60; res, Salem, NJ.  

HARRIS, Thomas Richmond; b Long Beach, Calif, Sp 21, 1933; PomC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-57; FreeUBerlin, 60-65, MD; medical intern, Augsburg, WGermany, 65-67; do, Tucson, Ariz, 67-68; pediatric resident, Stanford Med Ctr, Palo Alto, Calif, 68.  

HARSHBARGER, Nancy Alice (Mrs Nancy H Hummel); (PE); b Norton, Va, Dc 5, 1933; W&MC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-57, DukeU, 57-; tea, St Mark's Sch, Ft Lauderdale, Fla, 60-64; management intern, US Pub Health Svcs, Atlanta, Ga, 66.  

HERRENKOHL, Roy Cecil; (Bapt); b Huntington, WVa, Ag 26, 1932; W&MC, 50-54, BA; U Reading, Engl, 54-55; UTS, 55-58, research asst, Grant Fndn, Inc, NYC, 57-; fac, Lehighton, Bethlehem, Pa.  

HERTZOG, Gerald Raymond; (Presby); b Shamokin, Pa, Ji 22, 1927; AlbC, 45-48, BA; EvTheol, 48-51, BD; UTS, 56-58; ord (Ev Un Breth), Ag 51; pas, Montgomery, NY, 53-56; asso pas (First), Corning, NY, 58-63; pas (Union), Endicott, NY, 63.  

HOLIDAY, Bernard Ansel; (Bapt); b Creedmoor, NC, My 4, 1932; ShawU, 51-55, AB; UTS, 55-56; AndINTS, 57-58, BD; ord (Amer Baptist, Rl Baptist St Conf), Nv 22, 58; pas (Second Free Will Ch), Providence, RI, 59-64; as exec sec, Manhattan Div, Prot Counc, NYC, 64.  

HISU, Priscilla C Y: (Presby); b China, Ji 2, 1929; Ginc, 45-49, BA; PhilU, 52-53, MA; UTS, SchSM, 55-57.  

HODGSON, Mrs Robert K. See Constance Ann Conklin.  

HUMMEL, Mrs Nancy H. See Nancy Alice Harshbarger.  

JOHNSON, William Joseph; (Angl); b Brantford, Ont, Can, Fe 17, 1922; McGillU, 42-46, BA; UTS, 46-48, 54-58, 60-66.  


LOY, Swain Hughes; (Presby); b Roanoke Rapids, NC, Mr 8, 1934; DavC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56; d Roanoke Rapids, NC, Dc 28, 1956.  

MAITLAND, Ronald Douglas; (PE); b LaGanges, Calif, Sp 19, 1928; UCLA, 49-51, BA; UTS, 55-56; GTS, 56-58, STB; ord (PE), den, Dc 11, 58; pr, Dc 22, 58; deacon-in-charge (St John's-in-the-Wilderness), Stony Point, NY, 58; chap (PE), HarvU, Cambridge, Mass, 58-62; res (Holy Trinity) & chap, UMinn, Minneapolis, Minn, 62-64; natl chap, SCM & pr-in-charge (St Paul's Chapel), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 65-67.  

MCMULLEN, David Winston; (Bapt); b Oberlin, Kans, Oc 27, 1933; YaleC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-57; FullerTS, 56-59, BD; Golden Gate Baptist Sem, 64-66, MRE, 67; StantU, 68-70; ord (SoBapt), Sp 59; tea, Freeway Baptist Day Sch, Alhambra, Calif, 59-60; tea & prin, So Hills Acad, W Covina, Calif, 60-61; pas (First), Temple City, Calif, 61-64; res, Alhambra, Calif, 62-64; research asst, Stanford, Calif, 66.  

NILES, Mrs John L. See Judith Elizabeth Vohr.  

NORTON, Richard Burdge; (Presby); b Marlboro, NY, Mr 5, 1920; UDubuque, 38-41, BA; PrintS, 41-44, BTh, 45-50, MTh; UTS, 56-58; 63-64; ord (Phy, North River), My 10, 44; tea, Japan, 58-66.  

OHRT, Gladysce Amelia; (Mrs Robert M Walker); (Presby); b Tama Co, la, Sp 9, 1927; U Dubuque, 36-40, BA; PrintS, 41-44, BTh, 45-48, MTh; UTS, 56-58; ord (Luth, ALC), My 7, 39; asso (hometelics), WartbTS, Dubuque, la, 57-60; sec, Chapel Hill, NC.  

POOHEY, William Arthur; (ALC); b Bairo, Md, Sp 20, 1913; CaptU, 30-34, AB; NWU, 35-39, MA; UTS, 57-58; ord (Luth, ALC), My 7, 39; prof (hometelics), WartbTS, Dubuque, la, 57-60.  

POULOS, John Apostolos; (Gr Orth); b Nafplion, Greece, 1918; UAthens, 38-44, BD; ThD, 51; MontpST, 46-48; Bishop'sC, Engl, 46-50; UTS, 54-58; youth sec, YMCA, Athens, Greece, 50-51; hd dept (RE & Eccl affrs), min educ & rel affrs, Athens, 52-54; asso (Gr Orth Ch of Evang), NYC, 50-56; pas (St Demetrios Ch of Astoria), LIC, NY, 66-67.  

RYBOLT, Stephen Ballard (UPUSA); b Highland Park, Il, Oc 23, 1930; BakerU, 47-49, 50-51; UTS, 51-55, BA; ETS, 56-58; 61-62; ord (UPUSA, Kirk Pby), Mr 23, 56; min (OdeI Ave), Marshall, Mo, 56-61;
as min (Central), NYC, 61-62; tut, UTS, 61-62; min (Westminster), St Louis, Mo, 62-.

SCHMIEDER, Vincent Davidson; b Berlin, Germany, Feb 18, 1930; StanU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 55-57; bus, res, Beverly Hills, Calif.

STEINBERG, Mrs John B. See Darline Mae Burgess.

STERWALD, George Carlton; (PE), b Syracuse, NY, Jan 17, 1916; SyrU, 36-39, BS; VaTS, 41-43, BD; UTS, 54-59; ord (PE, Central NY), Sp 22, 43; cur (St Paul's), Syracuse, NY, 43-47; rec (Christ Ch), Hornell, NY, 47-49; rec (St Stephen's), Goldsboro, NC, 49-54; as min iSt James', NYC, 54-59; rec (St Clement's), St Paul, Minn, 59-.

THOMSON, Robert Talbot; (UnChCan); b Calgary, Alta, Can, Dec 15, 1930; SprC, 50-55, BS; UTS, 55-56; StStephC, Edm, 57-60, BD, 64; GradTheolUnion, Berkeley, 62-; ord (Un Ch Can, Alta Conf), Ja 63; youth see, YMCA, Daytona Beach, Fla, 55; dist sec, state YMCA of Ga, Griffin, Ga, 59-60; min, Yellowknife, NWT, Can, 63-67.

TILLER, James Still; (Meth); b Montgomery, Ala, Jul 17, 1927; UAla, 43-45, 46-48, BS; Perkins, SMU, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-56; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), Ja 11, 52; pas (LaRue CI), LaRue, Tex, 51-53; pas (Eastside), Paterson, NJ, 54-57; pas (Comm), Keene, NH, 58-65; pas, Demarest, NJ, 65-.

VOHR, Judith Elizabeth; (Mrs John L. Niles); (UCC); b Lee, Mass, Aug 25, 1934; BarnC, 52-56, BA; UTS, SchSM, 56-57; org (No Cong), No Woburn, Mass, 57-58; res, Raynham, Mass.

WADDINGTON, Mrs Richard. See Lois Marilyn Hampton.

WALKER, Mrs Robert M. See Gladys Lee Ohrt.

WILSON, Mrs Jean Cummings. See Jean Louise Cummings.

WINBUSH, Roy Lawrence; (Ch of God in Christ); b Crowley, La, May 7, 1930; Southern Univ, 49-53, BA; UTS, 55-56; New Orleans Bapt TS, 57-59, BD; ord (Ch of God in Christ, diocese of W La), Jul 21, 55; pas (First), Crowley, La, 56-58; ed-in-chief, SSLit, Ch of God in Christ, Inc, Memphis, Tenn, 66-.

WRIGHT, Hugh King Jr; (UPUSA); b Schenectady, NY, Ja 28, 1934; WestU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, PittTS, 58-59, BD; ord (Pby, Albany, NY), Sp 20, 59; chap (Darrow Sch), New Lebanon, NY, 59-61; do (Cushing Acad), Ashburnham, Mass, 61-63; do (ChathamC), Pittsburgh, Pa, 63-67.

1959


ADAMS, Lorraine Mona (Mrs William Revell): (Cong); b Watertown, NY, Ag 3, 1934; WestmC, 52-56, BMus; Royal Flemish Cons, 52-55, BS; UTS, 55-57, BD, 64; Staff writer, Bd higher Ed, ULCA, NY City, 60-62; ed, "Lutheran Women", Phila, Pa, 62-.

AIRAN, Judson William; (UnChNigeria); b Kedgaon, Maharashtra State, India, Jul 8, 1907; UBombay, 31-45, BSc, 33; MSc, 45; AUT, 58-59; BD; ord (Bom Church Conf), Ja 12, 58; prof (biochem), WilsonC, Bombay, 51-; hd dept (biochem), & prin, do, 56-.

AKINHEMI, Isaac Gunede Omowayye; (Angl); b Ondo, Nigeria, Ag 10, 1922; St Andrew'sC, 41-44, certif; Molville Hall, 53-55, 56; UTS, 57-59, BD; ord (Angl), Ja 3, 55; cur (St Andrew's), Oyo, Nigeria, 55-57; as pr (St Stephen's Cath), Ondo, Nigeria, 60-63; prin, Vining Chr Leadership Ctr, Akure, Nigeria, 63-65; provost (St Stephen's Cath), Ondo, Nigeria, 65-.

AKITA, Mrs Minoru. See Seiko Ruth Okubo.

ALLEN, Marlan Dale; (PE); b Marysville, Calif, Fe 5, 1935; San Jose SC, 53-57, BA, UTS, SchSM, 57-59, MSM; o&c (St John's Presby), Berkeley, Calif, 59-63; o&c (Christ Episc), Winnetka, Ill, 63-.

ALLEN, Paul, III; (PE); b Annapolis, Md, Jun 17, 1931; HarvC, 49-53, BA; CU, UTS, 56-59, MA; tea (math & rel), Morristown Sch, Morristown, NJ, 60-61; bus, 61-65; inst (math), Manhattan CommC, NYC, 65-66; lect (phil & rel), UpsC, 66-67; as prof (phil), E Stroudsburg SC, Stroudsburg, Pa, 67-.

ALTHOUSE, LaVonne; (Luth); b Ephrata, Pa, Mr 30, 1932; PaSU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; staff writer, Bd higher Ed, ULCA, NY City, 60-62; ed, "Lutheran Women", Phila, Pa, 62-.

ANDERSON, Charles Pattillo; b Virginia, Ill, Ja 31, 1930; WilliamU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, BD, mecl; CU, 59-62; as prof, (rel studies), UBC, Vancouver, BC, 62-.

ANDERSON, Robert Lowell; (LCA); b Burlington, la, Oc 12, 1932; AugC, 50-54, BA; AugTS, 54-58, BD; UTS, 58-59, STM, sc1; ord (LCA)
ANDERSON, Terence Roy; (UnChCan); b Saugatuck, MI, Oc 26, 1920; UMich, 44-48, BA; AugTS, 48-50, BD; ord (UnChCan, Minn Conf), My 14, 50; pas (First Baptist), Ogden, UT, 50-63; dir, Ogden YMCA, 50-63; asso min (Community Church), Ogden, UT, 63—.

ANGUS, Jean Petrona; (UnChCan); b Tegucigalpa, Hn, Oc 29, 1923; TorU, 47-48, 50-52, BA; CU, 52-54, MA; ord (UnChCan, Alta Conf), My 28, 54; pas (Christ Church), Cleveland, OH, 54-63; prof (Sch of Theology), Cleveland, OH, 63—.

ARCHER, Herbert Seton Jr; (Presby); b Seneca, SC, Nv 3, 1923; FurmanU, 44-48, 51-55, BA; OberC, 55-57, MA; ord (Presby), Jn 23, 57; dir, First Baptist, Minneapolis, MN, 57—.

ASUNCION, Luningning Santos (Mrs Burgos Gabriel); (UCC); b Laoag, Ilocos Norte, PH, Jn 26, 1920; UTS, Manila, 46-50, BSE; UTS, 50-60, BD; ord (UCC), Jn 20, 60; dir, Philippine Christian University, Manila, PH, 60—.

BAIN, Donald Leland; (Meth); b Barberton, Fl, Ja 22, 1934; UFla, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-60, BD; ord (Barton Meml), Tavernier, FL, 60-63; asso min (Morrison Meml), Leesburg, FL, 63-66; min (Interbay), Tampa, FL, 66—.

BANKS, Peter; (UPUSA); b Fort Wayne, IN, Ja 23, 1934; UMich, 54-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (UPUSA), Jn 23, 60; dir, Mayflower Baptist, Jacksonville, FL, 60—.

BARKER, Jean Elizabeth (Mrs Robert S Clark); (Meth); b Benton Harbor, MI, Ja 9, 1934; OberC, 54-56, 57-60, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Meth), My 31, 60; dir, First Baptist, Jacksonville, FL, 60—.

BARNARD, Edward; (LCA); b London, Eng, Ja 13, 1920; UCambr, 46-48, BA; UTS, 48-50, BD; ord (LCA), Jn 20, 50; dir, St. Luke's Christian School, Long Beach, CA, 50—.

BECKMAN, Edward Barnum, Jr; (Presby) b Worcester, Mass, Nv 15, 1933; OberC, 53-55, 56-58, BA; OberC, 58-60, BD; ord (Presby), Jn 21, 60; dir, First Baptist, Westwood, MA, 60—.

BEITZ, Martin L; (LCA); b Wisconsin Rapids, WI, Ja 22, 1934; UWis, 54-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (LCA), Jn 20, 60; dir, First Baptist, Independence, MO, 60—.

BENTON, Elia May Redfearn (Mrs Huston Jackman Benton, H); (UPUSA); b Chattanooga, TN, Oc 1, 1931; SWU, 51-53, AB; UTS, 53-55, BD; ord (UPUSA), Jl 24, 55; pas (First Baptist), Athens, GA, 55-60; dir, First Baptist, Athens, GA, 60—.

BIESNACK, Hans; (LCA); b Dusseldorf, Prussia, Oc 14, 1933; UMich, 53-55, 56-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, BD; ord (LCA), Jn 20, 60; dir, First Baptist, Milwaukee, WI, 60—.

BLACKMORE, Russell MacFarland, Jr; (Presby); b Delaware, OH, Ja 18, 1935; OberC, 54-56, 57-59, BA; OberC, 59-60, BD; ord (Presby), Jl 21, 60; dir, First Baptist, St. Petersburg, FL, 60—.

BLACKMORE, Russell MacFarland, Jr; (Presby); b Delaware, OH, Ja 18, 1935; OberC, 54-56, 57-59, BA; OberC, 59-60, BD; ord (Presby), Jl 21, 60; dir, First Baptist, St. Petersburg, FL, 60—.

BLACKMORE, Russell MacFarland, Jr; (Presby); b Delaware, OH, Ja 18, 1935; OberC, 54-56, 57-59, BA; OberC, 59-60, BD; ord (Presby), Jl 21, 60; dir, First Baptist, St. Petersburg, FL, 60—.

BLACKMORE, Russell MacFarland, Jr; (Presby); b Delaware, OH, Ja 18, 1935; OberC, 54-56, 57-59, BA; OberC, 59-60, BD; ord (Presby), Jl 21, 60; dir, First Baptist, St. Petersburg, FL, 60—.

BOTHELL, Janet Whitney Bowers (Mrs Larry Lee Bothell); (UPUSA); b Glen Ridge, NJ, Ja 9, 1933; VassC, 52-55, AB; UTS, 56-58, BD; office of Faith & Order Studies, NCC,
NY City, 59-60; PrintTS, Princeton, NJ, 60-64; res, Cambridge, Mass.

BOTTHELL, Larry Lee; (PE); b Greeley, Colo, Oc 22, 1932; HarvC, 50-54, AB; UTS, 56-58, BD; PrinU, 60-64, MA, 63, PhD, 67; tea, St Thomas, Choir Sch, NY City, 59-60; asst in instruction, Dept of Rel, PrinU, Princeton, NJ, 62-64; inst (ch hist) & asso libr, ETS, Cambridge, Mass, 64-66; as prof, do, 66-.

BOWER, Mason James; (UPUSA); b Corning, NY, Oc 23, 1933; AmhC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, 58-59, BD; Colg-Roeh DS, 66-; ord (UPUSA, Pby Of Steuben-EIraira), Jn 15, 59; pas (Beech Plains & Crary Mills), Canton, NY, 59-63; pas, Corfu, NY, 63-66; chap, Veterans Hosp, Batavia, NY, 63-67; parish wkr, Third Ward Parish Coune, Rochester, NY, 66-67; as pas (Central), do, 67-.

BOWERS, Paul Chadwick, Jr; (Meth); b Charlotte, NC, Ag 22, 1934; DukeU, 52-56, AB; UTS, 59-63, PhD, 64; UTS, 56-59, BD; inst, (hist), DukeU, Durham, NC, 62-63; inst, OSU, Columbus, O, 63-65; as prof, do, 65-.

BOWERS, Mrs Sewell E Jr. See Ruth Elizabeth Herraan.

BRKIC, Jovan; (Eastern Orth); b Belgrade, Yugo, Fb 13, 1927; GottU, 47-50; PacSR, 51-52, BD; CU, UTS, 52-57; CU, PhD, 59; instr (phil), GusAdC, St Paul, Minn, 59-61; as prof, do, 61-63; as prof, UVI, Burlington, VI, 63-65; as prof, NDakSTU, Fargo, N Dak, 65-66; asso prof, do, 66-67; prof, do, 67-.

BROADRIBB, Donald Richard; (Soc Friends); b Rochester, NY, Ag 3, 1933; SyrU, 50-52; Uroch, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; UMelbourne, Australia, 62-64; PhD; pas (Friends), Collins, NY, 59-60; lec, (Middle Eastern Studies), UMelbourne, Parkville, Victoria, Australia, 63-.

BUCHMAN, Richard Paul, Jr; (Cong-Chr); b Columbus, O, Ap 15, 1930; YaleU, 47-51, BA; UTS, 56-58, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of NY), Jn 14, 59; transferred to Cong-Chr; as min (Hitchcock Presby), Scarsdale, NY, 59-61; asso min (First Cong), Wauwatosa, Wis, 62-63; min (Cadam Mem), Brooklyn, NY, 63-67; asso min (North Shore Cong), Milwaukee, Wis, 67-.

BUNCH, Genevieve Walters (Mrs Hobart A Burch Jr); (UCC); b Wilson Co, NC, Ja 22, 1932; Hunc, 50-53, BA; UTS, CU, 53-54, MA, 55, Um, 66-; sec, Bethlehem Luth Childrens Home, Staten Island, NY, 54-56; dir soc svc, Buffalo & Erie Co Coune Chs, Buffalo, NY, 58-62; grad asst (soc), UMD, College Park, Md.

BURGER, Francis; (Dutch Ref); b Rosendaal, Rep of So Africa, Mr 28, 1929; Univ Coll of OFS, 46-48, BA, 49; SUTS, 49-51, theol cand; FreeU (Amsterdara), 52-54, ThD; PANS, UTS, 58-59, MRE; ord (Dutch Ref) De 13, 59; sec (Stu Chr Asso of So Afr), 55-57; min, Kroonstad, Rep of So Africa, 59-.

BURKHARDT, Suzanne Louise (Mrs Found Darweesh); (Presby, US); b Ithaca, NY, Dc 28, 1934; CCharleston, 52-54; CWoos, 54-56, AB; UTS, 56-57, 58-59, MRE; field wkr, Calif Migrant Ministry, Los Angeles, Calif, 59-62; field wkr, Ch World Svc, CCSA, Algeria, 62-65; lec, Internatl Children's Ctr, Baghdad, Iraq, 67-.

CASEBOLT, Carl Judson; (Am Bapt); b Norborne, Mo, Jn 14, 1931; WmJC, 46-52, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; as pas (Myers Pk), Charlotte, NC, 59-60; pas, Oakland, Calif, 61-.

CLARK, Henry Balsley, II; (MeUi); b Winston-Salem, NC, Dc 9, 1930; DukeU, 49-53, BA; UTS, 56-57, 58-59, BD, sel; UBerne, 57-58; YaleDS, 59-62, PhD, 63; ord (Meth, WNC Conf), Jn 60; inst, HowStRe, Washington, DC, 62-63; as prof, UTS, 63-66; coordinator urban affairs, NCC, NY City, 66-67; asso prof, DukeU, Durham, NC, 67-.

CLARK, Mrs Robert S. See Jean Elizabeth Barker.

CLOKEY, Donald Campbell; (UPUSA); b Cleveland, O, Jl 19, 1933; CCharleston, 52-54; CWoos, 54-56, AB; UTS, 56-57, 58-59, MRE; field wkr, Calif Migrant Ministry, Los Angeles, Calif, 59-62; field wkr, Ch World Svc, CCSA, Algeria, 62-65; lec, Internatl Children's Ctr, Baghdad, Iraq, 67-.

CLOONEY, Donald Campbell; (UPUSA); b Cleveland, O, Ji 19, 1933; CCharleston, 52-54; BA; UTS, 56-57, 58-59, BD, sel; UBerne, 57-58; YaleDS, 59-62, PhD, 63; ord (Meth, WNC Conf), Jn 60; inst, HowStRe, Washington, DC, 62-63; as prof, UTS, 63-66; coordinator urban affairs, NCC, NY City, 66-67; asso prof, DukeU, Durham, NC, 67-.

CLARK, Mrs Robert S. See Jean Elizabeth Barker.
COBB, Dorothy Elizabeth (Mrs Bruce W Jones); (UCC); b Syracuse, NY, Jn 15, 1936; DukeU, 53-57, AB, UTS, 57-59, MRE; asso dir, Wesley Fdn, Iowa City, IA, 59-60; fm, Bangalore, India, 60-62; o&c (First Christian), Vallejo, Calif, 64-65; o&c (Presby Ch), Pleasanton, Calif, 65-66; o&c (Skyline Comm UCC), Oakland, Calif, 66—.

COMBS, Allen Eugene; b Seminole, Okla, My 30, 1934; TrinityU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD, mcl; CU, 59-62, PhD, 63; tutor, UTS, NYCity, 60-62; lect, McMurry, Hamilton, Ont, Can, 62-64; as prof, do, 64-67; chmn dept (rel), do, 67—.

DAVIES, Thomas James; (Prestay); b Aberystwyth, Wales, Dc 5, 1919; UnivC of Wales, 40-43, BA; UTC (Wales), 43-46, BD; PARS, UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (Pby of Wales), Sp 10, 47; pas, Capel Newydd, Betws, Ammanford, Wales, 47-63; Dist sec (Mid-Wales), (Brit & Foreign Bible Soc), 63-66; Welsh see, do, 66—.

IDEAN, Alfred; (Meth); b Gujranwala, Pakistan, Mr 28, 22; GordanC, 39-43, BA; CentTrC, 44-45, BT; PARS, UTS, 58-59, MRE.

DUDLEY, Carl Safford; (Presby); ta Balto, Md, Oc 27, 1932; CornU, 50-54, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (Pby, Balto), Jn 10, 59; as pas (First), Buffalo, NY, 59-62; pas (Berea), St Louis, Mo, 62—.

FISCHER, John Dallas; (UCC); b Louisville, Ky, De 30, 1933; UKy, 51-55, AB; UTS, 55-57, BD; ord (UCC, So Ind Synod, E&R), Jn 59; as pas (Trinity E&R), Tiffin, O, 57-58; pas (First), Kansas City, Mo, 59-64; min Metropolitan Mission, (Minnesota Conf of UCC), Minneapolis, Minn, 64—.

FLOREEN, Harold Theodore; (LCA); b Salt Lake City, Utah, Ja 12, 1910; AugC, 40-42, BA; ChicLuthSem, 44-45; AugTS, 42-44, 45-46, BD; UTS, 54-55; STM, 59; ord (Aug Ev Luth), Jn 16, 46; mms pas (Zion Soc for Israel), Chicago, Ill, 46-47; field rep & sec, Christian Approach to the Jews, Nati Luth Coun, Chicago, Ill, 47-52; pas (Lebanon), W New York, Nj, 52-55; exec dir, Christian Approach to the Jews, NCC, NYCity, 54-55; inst, LutherC, Teaneck, NJ, 56-59; prof (theol), LuthTS, Saskatoon, Sask, Can, 60—.

FRIEBLEY, Peter Craven; (UPUSA); b Auburn, Ind, My 3, 1933; HanC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; do, 59-60, STM, scl; PrinTS, 63-66; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Wabash River), Sp 12, 59; chap, USArmy, 60-63; instr, (homiletics), PittsTS, 66—.

GERMANY, Charles Hugh; (Meth); b Otis, Colo, Nv 14, 1922; OklaCityU, 39-43, BA; DrewTS, 43-45, BD; do, 45-46, MA, UTS, 51-52, 58-59, PhD, CT, 59; ord (Meth WOkla Conf), My 30, 47; fm (Meth Bd), Japan, 46-64; act sec, WCC, Geneva, Switzerl, 64; exec sec, Meth Bd of Missions, NYCity, 65—. DD, Okla CityU, 59.

GILPIN, George Noble; (Meth); b Sterling, Pa, Mr 15, 1911; SyrU, 30-34, BM; 34-35, MM; UTS, SchSM, 53-54, 58-59, DSM, 59; as prof (mu), SwBrC, Sweet Briar, Va, 47-52; asso prof, do, 52-56; prof, do, 56—.
GRAGG, Gilbert Hilton Jr; (PresbyUS); b Bainbridge, Ga, Ap 29, 1934; DarC, 51-55, BA; OxfordU, 56, 59-61, AB, MA, 62; UTS, 57-59, BD cl; US, CU, 63-66, PhD; ord (Presby, SWGa Pby), Mr 62; int min (First), Bainbridge, Ga, 66-67; hm (SWGa Pby) & min (Presby Ch), Preston, Ga, 67-.

GUGOLZ, Alfred B; (Swiss Ref); b Ziirich, Switzerland, Sp 4, 1932; ZurU, FacTheol, 52-54, 56-57; BaselU, FacTheol, 54-55; NewC (Edin), 55-56; UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (Swiss Ref, Kirchenrat des Kantons Ziirich), De 6, 59; pas (Evang Kirch), Locarno und Umgebung, Locarno, Switzerland, 66-.

GWYNNE, Mrs Robert Harold. See Jessie Ellen McGeevar.

HAAS, Dennis Wayne; (UCC); b Topton, Pa, Dc 23, 1934; F&MC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (UCC, Lehigh Synod, E&R), Jn 14, 59; pas (Falkner Swamp), Gilbertsville, Pa, 59-; chap, F&MC, 65-66; chap, GrinC, Grinnell, la, 66-.

HALLMAN, (Kenneth) Roy; (Presby); b Chicago, 111, Ja 23, 1925; CascadeC, 46-48, BA, 51; WestmChoirC, 48-51, BM; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, SMM; rain rau (First Covenant), Minneapolis, Minn, ch dept (rau), CascadeC, Portland, Ore; min mu (Trinity Meth), El Paso, Tex; min mu (First Presby), Tulsa, Okla.

HANEY, John Bradford; (Meth); b Decatur, Ill, Nv 2, 1932; UIll, 50-55, BMus, 54, MMus, 55; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, SMM; o&c (Reveille Meth), Richmond, Va, 59-64; o&c (Cent Presby), Montclair, NJ, 64-; as org (Temple Emanuel-El), NYCity, 68-.

HANOSH, James Walter; (UPUSA); b Aurora, Ill, Ap 2, 35; KnoxC, 53-57, BMF; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, MSM; o&c (Westm Presby), Utica, NY, 59-.

HARDIN, Stefanus Albert Rudolf; (Presby); b Djakarta, Indo, Sp 24, 1921; UTS (Indo), 39-42, 46-48, BD; PARS, UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (Presby Prot Ch Indo), My 17, 48; min (Protestantse Kerk in Westelijk Indonesië), Medan Merdeka Timur no. 10, Djakarta, Indo, 48-66; min (Nederlandse Hervormde Kerk), Carnegieplaa no. 9, 's-Gravenhage, Netherlands, 67-.

HARGREAVES, Hal Houston; (PE); b Portland, Ore, Mr 2, 1933; WillamU, 61-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, 58-59, BD; ord (PE), De 17, 59; rec (St Lake's), Lakeview, Ore, 58-63; staff, common ministry, WashSU, Pullman, Wash, 64-.

HASTINGS, Selvin Uriah; (Morav); b Darliston, Jamaica, Sp 28, 1916; St Colme's TC, 39-42, dipl; ButlerU, 57-58, BA; PARS, UTS, 58-59; BD, 60; ord (Morav Ch in Jamaica), Fb 25, 45; admin sec, Morav Ch, in Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica, 50-54; pres, do, 54-57; sec, Ch Union Comm, do, 55-57; chmn, Jamaica Coun of Chs, 61-64; bishop, Morav Ch in Jamaica, Kingston, 61-.

HATLESTAD, Roger Merle; (Luth); b Garretson, SD; Ap 4, 1930; ConcC, 47-51, BA; UTS, 55-56, MA; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, MSM; dir mu (Zion Luth), Bidly, NY, 58-61; dir mu, (First Luth), Sioux Falls, SD, 61-.

HATLESTAD, Mrs Roger Merle. See Juanita Jo Lien.

HAVGAR, Tage O; (Luth); b Pusa, Norway, Mr 29, 1923; Menighetsfakultetet, 46-51, theol ex; PARS, UTS, 55-59; ord (Norw Luth), Oc 26, 51; youth pas, Arendal, 51-52; sup pas, Kongsberg, 53-55; pas, Sem, Norway, 55-61; pas (Luth World Federation), Quito, Ecuador, 62-.

Herman, Ruth Elizabeth (Mrs Sewell E Bowers, Jr); (Cong); b Greenwood, SC, Mr 7, 1935; FurmanU, 53-57, MA; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, SMM; min mu (Mt Vernon Meth), Danville, Va, 59-61; prof (org), StratfordJrC, do, 60-61; org (First Un Bapt Ch), Lowell, Mass, 62-64; o&c (South Cong), Peabody, Mass, 64-.

HOFENER, Christa Hanna; (Evang); b Steinhagen, Germ, My 1, 1932; UERlangen, 51-52; UHeidel, 54-55; UTS, Theol Seh Betael, 52-53; UTS Sloane Fel, 58-59; ord (Evang, Evangel Ch of Westfalia), Jn 19, 60; vic, girls' work in Westfalia, 60-61; tea, youth Seminar des Burokhardballases; 62-67; pas, Evang Cent Inst fuer Familienberatung, Berlin, 67-.

HOWELL, Mrs Leon. See Mary Barbara Smith.

HSU, Abraham Yu-lu-chiang; (UPUSA); b Sinhwa, Hunan, China, Sp 15, 1929; Bethel Sem (HK), 50-54, B'Th; PrinTS, 56-58; UTS, 58-59, MRE; ord (Ch of Christ in Thailand), De 59; tea, Bib Tr Sc, Bangkok, Thailand, 54-56; dean, do, 59-62; as min (First Presby), Troy, NY, 64-.

VON DER HUDE, Arnd; (Evang); b Berlin, Germ, Jn 24, 1930; TheoC, Berlin, 50-51, 54-55, 1st theol exam, 57, 2nd theol exam; UCoettingen, 51-53; UBSam, 53-54; PARS, UTS, 58-59; ord (Ev Ch of the Union), Fb 2, 58; pas (Ch of the Reformation), Berlin, 59-67; pas (Prot Ch), Berlin-Hasselhorst, Berlin, Germany, 67-.

HODGETT, Robert Kilborne; (UPUSA); b Cincinnati, O, Ja 7, 1934; PrinU, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-59, BD; as pas (Westm), Albany, NY, 59-62; pas (St Lake), Wayzata, Minn, 62-.

HUEFLE, Otto Keith; (UPUSA); b Eustis,
Neb, Sp 22, 1929; NebWesU, 47-51, AB; UTS, 55-57, 58-59, BD; ord (Presby, Lehigh Phy), My 59; parish asst (Old Kirk), Edinburgh, Scotl, 59-61; pas (Cadillac Blvd), Detroit, Mich, 61-63; asst (Ch of the Covenant), do, 64-67; jr h s tea, do, 64-67; asst (EGrand Meth), do, 67—.

IMAI, Mari(Ko); (UnChChr-Japan); b Osaka, Japan, Oc 17, 1913; DoshU, 39-42, dipl; PARs, UTS, 58-59; ord (UnChChr Japan), Dc 18, 49; DRE, Matsuyama Shinonome Gakuen HS&C, Matsuyama, 53-61; gen sec, Japan YWCA, Tokyo, Japan, 61—.

JACKSON, Elizabeth Blauvelt; (Mrs Thomas M Haiti); (UPUSA); b NYCity, Sp 27, 1933; UMass, 51-55, BS; UTS, 57-60, MRE, 59; DCE, Un W Side Parish-UCC, NYCity, 59-60; DCE (Trinity Presby), Nashville, Tenn, 60-62; res, Wooster, O.

JACOBSON, Benjamin John; (UPUSA); b MoUne, 111, Sp 3, 1934; AugC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (UPUSA, Monmouth, 111, Pby), Jn 14, 59; as min (First), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 59-62; min (First Welsh), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 62-66; inst pt-tm, WilkesC, do, 61-66; min (First), Bloomsburg, Pa, 66—.

JOB, Gona Jayavantharao; (Meth); b Sironcha, India, Jl 26, 1925; Andhra Chr Coll, 44-46; Leonard TC, SerU, 49-55, BD; PARS, UTS, 57-58; CU, MA, 59; ord (Meth, So Asia), daa, Nv 14, 54; eld Oc 21, 56; pas, Venkatapur, Andhra Pradesh, 58-59; DRE, Meta Boys’ HS, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, 59-60; dist supt, Sironcha Dist, Hyderabad Conf, 60-64; prof, Leonard TheolC, Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh, India, 64—.

JOHNSON, Charlotte Stachelek (Mrs Harold Johnson); (Bapt); b Poland, Jl 31, 1922; BatesC, 40-44, BA; AndNTS, 45-46; UTS, 54-55, 58-59, BD; ord (ABFMS), Kanto GakU, Yokoharaa, Japan, 54-58; inst (phil & rel), WilmC, Wilmington, O, 60-63; as dir. Extra Mural Program, AntC, Yellow Sprir^s, O, 63-65; asst to dir, OEO, Elmira, NY, 65-67; inst (phil), pt-tm. Corning CommC, Corning, NY, 67—.

JOHNSON, Thomas Jefferson, III; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oc 21, 1930; HarvU, 48-52, BA; Dallas TS, 55-57, UTS, 58-59, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Phy), Do 6, 58; as pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 59-61; as instr, Nyc, 61-65; res, NewYork, NJ, 65—.

JONES, Bruce William; (UCC); b Palo Alto, Calif, Ag 28, 1935; AmhC, 52-56, BA; PaceSR, 56-57, 64-65; UTS, 57-59, BD; GradTheolUn, Berkeley, 65—; ord (ConGUEC, Hampshire Assn), My 24, 67; stu chrs wrk, Wesley Fndn, IaU, Iowa City, Ia, 59-60; program sec, SCM of India, Bangalore, 60-62; pas (St Paul United), Petersburg, III, 62-64; exec sec, Comm on Values in Higher Educ of the Calif JrC Asn, 64-67.

JONES, Mrs Bruce W. See Dorothy Elizabeth Cobb.

JONES, Norman Barry; (UCC); b Wrexham, N Wales, Fl 1, 1934; CambridgeU, 52-55, BA, MA, 59; MansfC (Ox), 55-56, BA, 57; UTS, Jl, 58-59; ord (Cong English & Wales), My 6, 60; Staff sec (SCM), Bristol, Eng, 59-63; as min (Carrs Lane), Birmingham, Eng, 63-65; min (Ch of the Holy Family), Oxford, Eng, 65—.

KAISER, Robert John; (Presby); b Orange, NJ, Jl 12, 34; GetC, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (Meth, Cent NY Conf), My 27, 62; pas, Freeville, NY, 59-65; pas (Ellis Comm) Ithaca, NY, 59-65; pas (StPeterPresby), Spencertown, NY 65—.

KAUFFMAN, Ronald Emerson; (UCC); b Hudson, Mich, Ja 6, 1935; HillC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 52-56, BD; ord (CongUCC, NE Assn, Pa Conf), Nv 8, 60; min (Bethel), Nanticoke, Pa, 59-64; pas (Federated Ch), Maine, NY.

KENNEDY, Dan Raymond; (Meth); b Colo Springs, Colo, Dc 23, 1933; Pasadena CityC, 52-54, AA; PomC, 54-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; as min (First), Amherst, Cali, 59-61; min (Ocean Pk Greater Parish), Santa Monica, Cali, 62-65; min (Echo Pk), Los Angeles, Cali, 65-66; min (University) & dir, Wesley Fnd, Goleta, Cali, 66—.

KENT, Edward Allen; (Presby); b Mt Kisco, NY, Ja 25, 1933; YaleU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; CU, 59-63, PhD, 65; inst (phil), VassC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 63-66; as prof (phil), HunC, NYCity, 66—.

KIM, Mrs On Sook Chun; (Meth); b Seoul, Korea, Sp 13, 1933; MoreheadStC, 52-54; ScarrittC, 54-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (Meta, SoCalif-Ariz Conf), Jn 61; as min (First), Anaheim, Cali, 59-61; min (Ocean Pk Greater Parish), Santa Monica, Cali, 62-65; inst (phil), VassC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 63-66; as prof (phil), HunC, NYCity, 66—.

JOHNSON, Thomas Jefferson, III; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oc 21, 1930; HarvU, 48-52, BA; Dallas TS, 55-57, UTS, 58-59, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Phy), Do 6, 58; as pas (First), New Rochelle, NY, 59-61; as instr, Nyc, 61-65; pas (First), WNewYork, NJ, 65—.
KLASSEN, John; (UnChCan); b Herbert, Sask, Can, My 4, 1929; UM; Univ (Winnipeg), 51-54, dipl; UTS, 58-59, BD; ord (UnChCan, Manitoba Conf), Jn 9, 54; pas (St Andrew's Un), Sioux Lookout, Ont, Can, 54-58; pas (Wesley Un), Welland, Ont, Can, 59-64; field sec, Bd Chr Educ, Un Ch Can, Winnipe, Man, Can, 64-—.

KLIEVER, Lonnie Dean; (UPUSA); b Corn, Okla, Nv 18, 31; Hardin-SimU, 52-55, BA; SWBapt TS, 55-57; AUSPTS, 57-58; UTS, 58-59, BD, cl; DukeU, 59-62, PhD, 63; prof (phil), UTex, El Paso, Texas, 62-66; prof, (rel), TrinityU, San Antonio, Tex, 66—.

KNAPP, Phyllis Towne (Mrs Marshall K Thomas, Jr); (Meth); b Albany, NY, Ap 2, 1932; MidC, 49-53, BA; UTS, 57-59, MRE; DCE (Riverdale Presstay), NYCity, 59-63; ed asst, Bd Chr Educ, UPUSA, Philadelphia, Pa, 63-64; writer, pt-tm, do, 64-66; res, Philadelphia, Pa.

KNUTH, Rita Lorraine (Mrs Rita K MeGowan); (Luth); b Milwaukee, Wis, Fb 9, 1932; Wartb C, 51-55, BA; UTS, CU, 57-58, MA; counselor, Luth Student Fdn, Berkeley, Calif, 58-60; do, UMinn, Minneapolis, Minn, 62-65; housemother, Luth Soe Svc, Park Av Group Home, do, 65-—.

LEHMAN, Robert Lawrence; (UPUSA); b Los Angeles, Calif, Dc 14, 1921; WhittC, 46-49, BA; McCTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (UPUSA, Pby, Spokane), My 21, 53; frat wkr, COEMAR, UPUSA, Eglise Presbyterienne du Cameroun, 55-57; prof (NT), Dager Bib Sem, Cameroun, W Africa, 59—.

LIEU, Juanita Jo (Mrs Roger Merle Hatlesad); (Luth); b Rock Co, Minn, Ja 1, 34; AugC, 52-56, BA; UTS 57-59, MRE; res, Sioux Falls, S Dak.

LIIU, Tennyson; (Luth); b Huphe, China, Dc 6, 27; AugC, 53-55, BA; UTS (Hongkong), 49-53, dipl; UTS, miss fel, 58-59; ord (Ev Luth, HK), Ag 14, 55; pas (Tsam Wan Luth), Hongkong, 56—.

LONG, Eugene Allan; (UCC); b Iowa City, Ja, Jl 30, 1935; DrakeU, 52-54; CoeC, 54-56, BA; UTS, 58-59, BD; ord (UCC, Metro Assn), Oc 28, 69; as pas (Ch in the Highlands), White Plains, NY, 59-63; asso pas, Rockville Centre, NY, 63-65; pas (Edgehill), Bronx, NY, 65—.

LAUGHORNE, Gene Arnold; (Disc); b Covington, Va, Sp 23, 1933; Lynchbc, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, 58-59, BD; TC, CU, 62-67, MA; NYU, 67-68, MA; jh s tea, Neptune, NJ, 67—.

LAZARIDES, Zoe; (Presby); b Thessalonica, Greece, Ag 8, 1929; UDubuq, 49-53, BA; UTS, 57-59, MRE; DCE (First Bapt), Montclair, NJ, 59-62; DCE (Grace Meth), Valley Stream, NY, 62-63; DCE (First Cong), S Norwalk, Ct, 63-67; DCE (Cong Ch), Orange, Ct, 67—.
IMCCARDEL, Paul B; (Cong); b Largo, Fla, Ja 9, 1928; MertU, 45-46; WakeFC, 48-50, BS; UTS, 50-53; BD, 59; ord (Cong, NYC City Asso), Ja 31, 54; pas (St Lukes), Brooklyn, NY, 53-56; pas (First Chr), Ozone Park, NY, 56-.

MCGOVAN, Jessie Ellen [Mrs Robert Harold Gwynne]; (UCC); b Charleston, WVa, Jl 11, 1933; OWU, 52-55, BA; Bibs, 57-58; UTS, 58-59, MRE; DCE (Comm Ch), Stsmt, Li, NY, 59-61; DCE (First Presby), Augusta, Ga, 61; tea, Grovetown, Ga, 61-62; tea, Charleston, WVa, 62-63; exec, YWCA, UColo, Boulder, Colo, 63-65; sec wkr. Head Start, Denver, Colo, 66-67; res, Tomah, Wis.

MCGREGOR, James Bradley; (PE); b Cambridge, O, Oc 9, 1930; CapU, 49-56, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, MSM; GTS, 59-60; o&c (Grace PE), Newark, NJ, 60-.

MCKEEVER, Don David; (Cong); b Painesville, O, Ag 21, 1927; BaldWC, 45-49, BM; JulisSchM, ss, 50-52; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, SMM; o&c (St Paul's PE), Englewod, NJ, 57-66; rain rau (First Presby), Lansing, Mich, 66-67; rain mu (Central Presby), Surarait, NJ, 67-.

MCMICHAEL, Jack Brarae; (Presby); b Paris, Tex, My 10, 1911; MarionMiUnst, 27-29; EastTexStTC, 31-32, BA; ColTS, 35-38, BD; UTS, Va, ss 45, 46, 47, 48, UTS, 50-53, TC, CU, Edd, 59; ord (Pby, US, Paris, Tex), Sp 18, 38; DRE (So Highland), Birmingham, Ala, 32-35; do, Paris Pby, Texas, 38-41; pas (First), Lafayette, La, 41-43; do, Vicksburg, Miss, 43-48; regional dir (Chr educ), Ga State, 46-53; do, Ohio & Texas, Dallas, Tex, 53-62; coordinator of curriculum devlpnt, Bd of CE, Richmond, Va, 63-64; asso pas for CE (First Presby), Charleston, WVa, 64-.

MICHAEL, Thomas Asher; (UPUSA); ta Souls Whitney, Ind, Ap 1, 1933; WabC, 51-55; AB; MarburgU, 55-56; UTS, 56-58, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Hudson), Jl 19, 59; pas (Hamiltonburgh), Campbell Hall, NY, 59-63; co-pas (First Westminster), Yonkers, NY, 63-66; as sec, Interboard Ofc of Personnel Svcs, UPUSA, Philadelphia, Pa, 66-.

MILLER, Carol Ann [Mrs Carol Miller O'Hanlon]; (Meth); b Jacksonville, Fla, Oc 29, 1932; MontreatC, 49-51; BA; MertU, 51-56; UTS, 56-58, BD; ord (Meth, WNC Conf), Jl 11, 59; pas (Hamptonburgh), Campbell Hall, NY, 59-63; asso min, Campus Chr Federation of Suffolk Co, Stony Brook, NY, 66-.

NEWTON, Howard Edwin; (RCA); b Beadsboro, Vi, Mr 1, 1928; HopeC, 47-51, AB; NBTS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 57-59, STM, ml; ord (RCA, Classis of Schenectady), 54; asso min (First), Scotia, NY, 54-57; ml, middletown, NY, 55-60; as (First), LICity, NY, 60-64; founding min (Ref Ch), Stony Brook, NY, 64-.

NIVEN, Marion Gertrude; (Angl); b Toronto, Can Oc 13, 1918; Utor, 36-40, BA, MA, 65; AnglWTC, 49-50, dipl; CU, UTS, 58-59, MA; lcc, AnglWTC, Toronto, Can, 59-; dean, v-prin, prin, do, 66-.

NOTT, David H; (UCC); b Milwaukee, Wis, Sp 6, 1934; CarrollC, 53-57, BS; UTS,SchSM, 57-59, MSM; choral dir, MonC, Monmouth, Ill, 59-60; choral dir, Hasc, Hastings, Neb, 60-61; choral dir, YankC, Yankton, SD, 61-62; choral dir, SimpC, Indianapolis, In, 62-64; choral dir, IUWU, Bloomington, Ill, 64-.

O'HANLON, Mrs Carol Miller. See Carol Ann Miller.

OKI, Taiko Akahira (Mrs Hideo Oki); (UnChChr Japan); b Tokyo, Japan, Oc 2, 1926; Japan Women'sC, 46-52, BA; ColB, 56-57; UTS, 57-59, MRE; res, Tokyo, Japan.

OKUBO, Seiko Ruth (Mrs Minoru Akita); b Tokyo, Japan, Oc 2, 1935; JICU, 54-58, BA; UTS, fel, 58-59; BosuU(ST), 59-61, MRE; comm. of CE, Japan YWCA, Tokyo, Japan, 62-.

OPIE, John, Jr; (UPUSA); b Chicago, Ill, Jl 31, 1934; DePU, 52-56; BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; UChic, 59-63, MA, 61, PhD, 63; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Chicago), Jn 4, 63; Asst, UILL, Urbana, Ill, 63-63; as prof, DuqU, Pittsburgh, Pa, 65-67; asso prof, do, 67-.

OWENS, Owen Dale; (Meth); b Ft Atkinson, Wis, Sp 25, 1934; HeIC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; NWU, 62-65, MA; Grad Theol Union, Berkeley, 65-; ord (Meth, EwWa Conf), Jn 6, 61; pas (Bethel), Racine, Wis, 59-64.

PANKO, Stephen Matthew; (UPUSA); b Yonkers, NY, Sp 8, 1929; ManhattanC, 49-51; IonaC, 51-52; BA; NBTS, 58-59; UTS, 57-59, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby), Jn 28, 59; pas, Croton Falls, NY, 59-60; chap, USNavy, 59-65; pas (First), Skaneateles, NY, 66-.

PARK, Soon Kyung; (Meth); b Inchon, Korea, Jl 14, 1924; MethTS, 46-48; Seoul NatU, 48-51, BA; EmotU, 56-58, BD; UTS, PARn, 58-59; DrewU, 59-66, PhD; asso prof (theol) & bd dept (Chr studies), Ewha WomansU, Seoul, Korea, 66-.

PETESEON, Floyd Ellsworth; (Meth); b George-
town, Tex, Nv 22, 1933; SWU, 51-55, BM; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, MSM, cl; HarvU, 59-66, AM, 61, PhD, 66; prof (mu lit), SWU, Georgetown, Tex, 65—.

PETERSON, Mrs Floyd Ellsworth. See Suzanne Brousso.

POPPEN, Alvin John; (RCA); ta Sioux Center, la, Sp 5, 1932: CeniCli, 50-54, BA; NBTS, 54-57, BD; UTS, 57-59, STM; ord (RCA, Cl Paramus), Jn 16, 57; fm, Bd World Miss, RCA, Hong Kong, 59-61; do, Taiwan, 61-64; pas (Clover Hill), Flemington, NJ, 65—.

PRATT, John McKee; (PE); b Syracuse, NY, My 14, 1933; WrasC, 51-55, BA; UMich, 55-56; UTS, 56-59, BD; CU, 60-63, LLB; asso couns to Prot students, CU, NYCity, 59-60; legal counsel, Corara on Rel & Race, NCC, NYCity, 63-66; exec-dir, Copira on Ch & Race, So Calif Counc of Chs, Los Angles, Calif, 66—.

RAINES, John Curtis; (Meth); b Minneapolis, Minn, Oc 27, 1933; CarlC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, 57-59, 61-66, BD, 59, ThD, 67; ord (Meth, Ind Conf), Jn, 60; min, Setauket, LI, NY, 59-61; as prof (rel), TempU, Philadelphia, PA, 67—.

RAITT, Thomas M; (UPUSA); b Santa Ana, Calif, Feb 2, 1931; OreSU, 48-50; VenturaC, 52-53; WilliamU, 53-55, BA; UTS, 55-57, 58-59, BD; STM, 60; VandU, 60-64, PhD; ord (UPUSA, Phy of Birmingham), Feb, 62; inst, Mary Holmes JrC, West Point, Miss, 57-58; lect, VandU, DS, Nashville, Tenn, 63-64; prof (rel), CWoos, Wooster, O, 64—.

RAITT, Mrs Thomas M. See Elizabeth Blauvelt Jackson.

REEVES, Bruce Warner; (UPUSA); b Cleveland, O, Fe 17, 1933; CWoos, 51-55, BA; McCCTS, 55-57; UTS, 58-59, BD; ord (Phy, Cleveland), Jl 12, 59; asso pas (First), E Cleveland, O, 59-63; pas (First), Wilkinsburg, Pa, 63-65; int pastorates, 65-67; pastoral counselor, Pittsburgh Pastoral Inst, Pittsburgh, PA, 67—.

REVELLE, Mrs William. See Lorraine Mona Adams.

REYNOLDS, Edward Alan; (UnChCan); b Summerside, PEI, Can, Ag 15, 1930; AcaU, 45-49, MA; PineHDH, 51-54, BD; UTS, 58-59, BD; ord (Phy, Cleveland), Jn 54; asso min (St Paul's), Fredericton, NB, Can, 60-61; sr min, do, 61—.

ROSADO, Domingo Ismael; (UPUSA); b Isabela, PR, Ag 3, 1921; PolyInst, PR, now Inter-AmerU, 40-43, BA; EvTSpr, 44-48, ETh; UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (UPUSA, Phy PhR), Fe 29, 52; as pas & h s tea, Lajas, PR, 56-53; pas, Ensenada, Lares, Aguada, PR, 53-58; pas San Sebastian, PR, 58-64; pas (Good Neighbor), NYCity, 64—.

RUBOTOM, Ira Richard, Jr; (UPUSA); b Oakland, Calif, Nv 28, 1934; DartC 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (UPUSA, Huntington Phy), Jl 1, 59; pas (Irvona & Coalport), Coalport, Pa, 59-61; as pas (First), State College, Pa, 61-65; as pas & min educ (First), San Pedro, Calif, 65—.

RUSSELL, Mrs Richard C. See Kay Ann Vatter.*SAHAI, George Sylvester; (Meth); b Bijapur, UP, India, Fe 15, 1908; LucknowU, 29-31, BA, 31-33, MA, 47-48, BEd, 50-52, PhD; GoughTrC, 34-35, lic theol; PARS, UTS, 58-59; ord (Meth, Lucknow Conf), dea, 51, eld, 53; prof & hd dept (hist), LucknowCC, 35-52; pas (Cent Meth), Lucknow, India, 53-57; prin, LeonardTC, Jabalpur, India, 57—; d Jabalpur, India, Fe 15, 1966.

SAMS, Marjorie Louise Wesp (Mrs J Terence Sams); (PE); b Buffalo, NY, De 2, 1935; WellesC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, MRE, DRE (First Cong), Scarsdale, NY, 59-61; res, Arlington, Tex.


DE LOS SANTOS, Rufino; (UCC); b Jolo, Sulu, PI, Ag 16, 1912; HunterC, 36-40, BA; TC, CU, 45-48; MA, 47-48; UZurich, 46-47; UTS, 46-47, 48-51, 52-56, 56-59, BD, mel, 59; HarvDS, 59-67, Thd; teaching fel (NT studies), HarvDS, Cambridge, Mass, 64-66; teaching fel (humanities-NT), HarvU, do, 65-66; asso prof of sacred scripture, NewtonC of the Sacred Heart, Newton, Mass, 66—.

SCHILLING, Robert Albright; (Meth); b Washington, DC, Oc 1, 1933; DePU, 49-53, AB; Bost UST, 53-56, STB; UTS, SchSM, 56-58, MSM, cl, 59; BostU, 58-60; ord (Meth, Balt Conf), Jn 5, 55; min mu (North Meth), Indianapolis, Ind, 61—.

SCHWEITZER, George Keene; (Bapt); b Poplar Bluff, Mo, De 2, 1924; CentC, 42-45, BA; UU, 45-48, MA, 46, PhD, 48; CU, UTS, 58-59, MA; NYU, 63-64, PhD; as prof (chem), UTenn, Knoxville, Tenn, 48-52; asso prof, do, 52-56; prof, do, 56—; ScD, CentC, 64.

SCRUGGS, Donald Lee; (UPUSA); b St Louis, Mo, Mr 20, 1933; UMo, 51-55, BS, AustPTS,
SHAFFER, Frank Leroy, Jr.; (Meth); b Morgantown, WVa, My 10, 1933; DukeU, 51-55, AB; UTS, 55-59, BD; ord (Meth, WVa Conf); Jn 7, 59; min (Mt Olive), Wheeling, WVa, 59-62; min (Vincent Meml), Nutter Fort, WVa, 62-65; min (Meth Temple), Fairmont, WVa, 65-67; min (Wayside), Vienna, WVa, 67-.

SHAW, Robert Christopher; (Meth); ta Manchester, EngI, Fb 15, 1934; UMan (EngI), 52-55, BA (Hons); Hartley VicC, do, 55-58, BD (Hons); UTS, 58-59, STM, racI; ord (Meth, Meth Conf of Gt Britain), Jl 67; circuit min, Bungay, Suffolk, EngI, 61-62; circuit min, Norwich, EngI, 61-66; sch ra and hd dept (rel educ), Queen Elizabeth Grammar Sch, Wakefield, Yorks, EngI, 66-.

SHAW, Wallace Allen; (Ch Scotl); b Crawfordsville, Ind, Ja 31, 1934; DePU, 52-53; Wabash C, 53-56, BA (Hons); NewC, 56-57; UTS, 58, 58-59, BD; ord (Meth, NYE Conf), My 60; as pas (Meth, Bay Ridge), Brooklyn, NY, 60-61; asso pas (Beach Meth), Westhampton Beach, NY, 61-66; sch asst (phil & rel), StephenC, Columbia, Mo, 66-67.

SHEPARD, William Eugene; (UPUSA); b Lancaster, Pa, Ja 30, 1933; Prince of WalesC, 24-36; WesleyC, 36-41; UnTSBang, 43-47, BD; UTS, 55-59, STM; ord (Presby, Pby of EUzabeth), Sp 5, 59; as pas in parish work, Ceylon, 47-62; dir, Study Centre for Rel & Soc, Colombo, Ceylon, 62-.

SIMPSON, James Alexander; (Presby); b Glasgow, Scotl, Mr 9, 1934; UGlas, 51-55, BS (Hons); TrinityC(Glas), 55-56, BD; UTS, 56-59, STM; ord (Presby, Pby Linlithgow & Falkirk), Sp 20, 60; min (Grahamston Chl), Falkirk, Scotl, 56-66; min (St John’s-Renfield Ch), Glasgow, Scotl, 66-.

SIROMONEY, Gift; (Ch So India); b Tanjore, India, Jl 30, 1932; St JosephC, 48-50; Madras CC, 50-53, BA (Hons), MA, 55, Misc, 60, PhD, 64; PARS, UTS, 58-59; lect (math), AmerC, Madurad, India, 53-54; do, MadrasCC, Tumbaram, So India, 54-67; prof (stats), do, 67-.

SMATHERS, Patricia Jean (Mrs. Aaron Konstant); (UPUSA); b Ozone, Tenn, Nv 2, 1933; BereaC, 50-54, BA; UPA, 54-55; UTS, 55-59, BD; asso dir (Westm Fdn), PuStC, State College, Pa, 59-61; res, Dayton, O.

SMITH, Jeffrey Dee; (Presby); b Mt Airy, NC, Ag 14, 1934; DavC, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-59, BD; HarvDS, 59-62, MA; ord (Presby US, Pby Winston-Salem), Oc 10, 65; min, Pine Hall, NC, 65-.

SMITH, Ralph Colley Philip; (Presby); b Edinburgh, Scotl, Mr 11, 1931; St AndU, 48-53, MA; NewC(Edin), 55-58, dipl, UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Kirkcaldy Pby), Ja 13, 60; parish min (Gallatown Ch), Kirkcaldy, Fife, Scotl, 60-66; rel broadcasting asst, BBC, Glasgow, Scotl, 66-.

SMITH, William Martin; (Meth); b Endicott, NY, Ag 20, 1929; StTeaC, 47-51, BS; DrewTS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 57-59, STM; TempU, 60-63; PhD; ord (Meth, Wyo Conf), My 23, 54; pas (Hornbrook Charge), Towanda, Pa, 52-55; pas, Vestal, NY, 55-57; asso pas (First), Haskell Cfts, NJ, 57-60; pas (Wesley), Pleasantville, NJ, 60-63; as prof (phil & rel), MariettaC, Marietta, O, 63-; chmn dept, do, 67-.

SNOOK, John B; (UCC); b Montclair, NJ, Oc 26, 1927; HarC, 47-51, BS; UTS, 56-59, BD; CU, UTS, 59-60, 62-67, PhD; tea (rel), Phillips-Exeter Acad, Exeter, NH, 60-62; inst (rel), CU, NYCity, 67-68; as prof, BarnC, do, 68-.
SONG, Choan-Seng; (Presby); b Taiinan, Taiwan, Oc 19, 1929; Natnl TaiwanU, 50-54, BA; 55, NewC, 55-58, BD; PARS, UTs, 59-59, 62-64, ThD, 65; ord (Presby, Taiinan Pby), Ja 24, 61; prof (syst theol), Taiinan TheoIC, Taiinan, Taiwan, 64—; prin, do, 65—.

ISTEINHAUER, Roger Kent; (PE); b Toledo, O, Jl 11, 1935; AmhC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (PE, Dio Ohio), Jn 13, 59; asso chap (Chapel of the Resurrection), FlaStU, Tallahassee, Fla, 59-62; Ch of the Redeemer, Jacksonville, Fla, 62—.

STEVE9NS, Edward Amos; (Meth); b Fairmont, WVa, Jn 20, 1931; UNC, 49-53, BS; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 59; as pas (St Paul & St Andrew), NYCity, 57-61; min-in-chg (Putnara Valley Circuit), Putnap Valley, NY, 61-62; pas couns (Youth Couns Service), St Louis, Mo, 62-65; dir, do, 65—.

STEVENS, Wesley MacCleUand; (Meth); b Fort Worth, Tex, Ag 25, 1929; Tex A&M, 46-51, BA; PerkST, SMU, 51-55, BD; UTS, 56-59; STM, 59; EmoryU, 63-66; ed asso, “The Christian Scholar”, NYCty, 59-60; as prof (hist), OxfordC, EmoryU, Oxford, Ga, 60—.

STEWART, James Charles; (Ch Scotl); b Glos­gow, Scotl, Mr 29, 1933; St AndrewsU, 50-55; MA; 55-58, BD; UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (Ch Scotl, Pby of Perth), Sp 13, 60; as min (St John’s Kirk), Perth, Scotl, 59-64; min (St Andrew’s), Glasgow, Scotl, 64—.

*STIKE, Edward Kendig; (Un Luth); b York, Pa, Dc 23, 1918; GetC, 40-43, BA; GetTS, 43-45, BD; UTS, 48-54; MA, 55-58, BD; ord (UCC, Pittsburgh Syn), Sp 20, 59; as prof (hist), OxfordC, EmoryU, Oxford, Ga, 60—.

STROMMEN, Robert Theodore; (UCC); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Sp 17, 1934; PrintU, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-59, BD; ord (UCC, Pittsburgh Syn), Sp 20, 59; as min (St John’s Kirk), Pittsburgh, Pa, 59-67; min of Metropolitan Mission (PA S E Conf), Philadelphia, Pa, 67—.

SUNG, Kap Shik; (Presby); b Korea, Mr 15, 1920; Seoul NatnlU, 55-56; PyounYangPTS, 40-45, dipl; PARS, UTs, 58-59; ord (Pby, Chun-Nam), Jn 10, 45; pas (First Presby), Kwanju, Korea, 45-47; chapl & tea (Bible), ShinHeung HS, Chunju, Korea, 48-55; gen sec, Korean Chu Char Fed, Seoul, Korea, 56-58; exec sec, Korean Counc of Chr Educ, Seoul, Korea, 60-67; gen sec, Bd of Chr Educ, The Presby Ch in Korea, do, 67—.

SWANN, Darius Leander; (UPUSA); b Amelia, Va, Nv 26, 1924; JohnCSmithC, 41-45, BA; 45-48, BD; UTS, 56-59, STM; ord (Pby, SoVa), Ji 31, 48; fmi (PBFM), UNanking, Nanking, China, 48-51; fac (EwingCC), Allahabad, India, 52-58; 59—; fac, Johnson C SmithU, Charlotte, NC, 66—.

SWANN, Linda Elizabeth (Mrs W L Winslow); (Bapt); b Durham, NC, Nv 28, 1932; CampC, 49-51; MereC, 51-52, AB; UTS, SchSM, 54-55, SMM, 59; min mu (First Bapt), Sanford, NC, 56-59; min mu (First Bapt), Elizabeth City, NC, 60-63; o&c (Corinth Bapt), do, 63—.

TAKAKDA, John Makoto; (PE); b Tokyo, Japan, Jn 15, 1930; RickyuU, 47-52, BA, 62-64, MTh CentTS, Tokyo, 52-55, BD; UTS, 58-59, STM; ord (PE, Angl, Nippon Seikokai), Nv 30, 56; lect, CentTS, Tokyo, Japan, 61-63; cur (Ch of the Resurrection), do, 63-65; rec (St, John’s), do, 65—.

TAUROA, Lane Matarae; (Meth); b Russell, NZ, Ja 5, 1925; AukUC, 49-53, BA, TrinMethTC, 51-54, dipl; PARS, UTs, 58-59; ord (Meth, NZ), Nv 7, 56; super, Maniapoto Meth Maori Circuit, 56-63; as sec, Nat Counc Chs, Maori Section, 59-63; fraternal wrk to Indonesian Natl Counc of Chs, 63-66; super, Maniapoto Maori Circuit, 67—; res, New Plymouth, NZ.

TAYLOR, Phyllis (Phyllis Taylor Wofford); (UCC); b Norwood, Mass, Fta 25, 1909; SkidC, 26-30, AB; UTS, 53-59, BD; ord (UCC, NYCty Assn), Nv 29, 59; as min (Riverside Ch), NYCty, 59-63; res, NYCty.

THOMAS, Lamar Eugene; (UPUSA); b Magnolia, Ark, Dc 27, 1932; LaStU, 51-55, BD; UTS, 55-57, 58-59, BD; UChic, 64—, MA, 66; ord (UPUSA, Pby Skin-Nassau), Jn 20, 59; pas (FloridaU Ch), Pattersonville, NY, 59-64; res, Chicago, Ill.

THOMAS, Mrs Marshall K Jr. See PhylUs Towne Knapp.

THURMAN, David Richardson, Jr; (PE); b Miami, Fla, Sp 26, 1926; Umiami, 47-50, BM; NWU, 50-51, MMus; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, SMM; o&c (St Peter’s PE), PeeksKill, NY, 59-65; dir mu, St Peter’s PE Sch, do, 63-66; o&c (St Stephen’s PE), Coconut Grove, Fl, 66—.

TRIMBLE, Henry Burton, Jr; (Meth); b Pine Bluff, Ark, Jn 20, 1932; EmsU, 41-44, BA; UTS, SchSM, 44-46, 51-52, ss, 57; MSM, 59; fac, EmsU, Atlanta, Ga.

TRIPlett, Robert Ford; (Meth); b Chester, SC, Ja 26, 1936; UGA, 53-57, BFA; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, SMM, 61-63, SMD, 64; inst, MaryvC, Maryville, Tenn, 59-61; org (First Meth), Westfield, NJ, 61-63; inst, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 63-64; as prof, CornC, Mt Vernon, la, 64—.

TROXELL, Barbara Bea; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Ag 31, 1933; SwC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56—.

DANIELS, Richard Winthrop; (PE); b Detroit, Mich, Ap 24, 1930; WabC, 48-52, AB; CU, Law Sch, 54-55; UTS, 56-57; VaTS, 57-58; BD; ord (PE), dea Jn 11, 59, pr Dc 19, 59; cur (St Paul’s), Indianapolis, Ind, 59-60; pas (St John’s), Tulsa, Okla, 61-64, vic then rec (St Dunstan’s), Tulsa, Okla, 63-.

DRUM, Mrs Charles Monroe. See Laura Marie Clausen.

ELLIOTT, Mrs Joseph M. See Mattie Odessa Southern.

FIELDS, Mrs. Arthur. See Jane Park Atkinson.

FIORI, Jeannine (Mrs Spencer); (UPUSA); b Niagara Falls, NY, Nv 27, 1928; MaryvC, 51-54, BA; UTS, SchSM, 57-58; res, Warren, O.

FRANZ, Nancy Anne (Mrs Jules Langert); b Cincinnati, O, Ap 2, 1935; MillsC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-58; org (Melrose Meth), Berkeley, Calif, 58-62; b&c (Grace Luth), El Cerrito, Calif, 63-67; res, Oakland, Calif.

JONES, Sarah Fant; (Bapt); b Union, SC, My 5, 1925; ConvC, 42-46, BA; 46-47, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 57-58; org (Ch of the Nativity), Union, SC, 60-66; tea (piano), ConvC, Spartanburg, SC, 63-65; res, Union, SC.

KAUFFMAN, Robert Allen; (Meth); b Newton, Kan, Jn 14, 1929; HesstonC, 47-48; BethC (Ky), 48-51, BM; IndU SchMu, 51-53, MM; UTS, SchSM, 57-59; fm (Meth Bd), Umtah, S Rhodesia, 59-65; tea asst, UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif, 65-.

KELLER, Charles Edward; (PE); b Orange, NJ, My 10, 1932; DartmC, 50-54, AB; UTS, 56-59; ord (PE, Bishop of Newark, NJ), Jn 59; cur (Christ), Glen Ridge, NJ, 59-62; rec (St Agnes), Little Falls, NJ, 62-.

KENNEDY, Margaret Ann (Mrs Lawrence Allan Long); (Presby); b Madison, Wis, Oc 28, 1934; WillC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-57; res, Brooklyn, NY.

LANGERT, Mrs Jules. See Nancy Anne Franz.

LANG, Mrs Lawrence Allan. See Margaret Ann Kennedy.

MCKEE, Joan Edith Hollister (Mrs William McKee); (Presby); b Baldwin, Mich, Mr 30, 1931; Cent MichC, 49-53, BS; UTS, 57-58; tea, Hyattsville, Md, 57-59; res, St Petersburg, Fla.

PEMBLE, Roberta Martha (Mrs John A Poellain); (PE); b St Petersburg, Fla, Ja 16, 1933; StetU, 50-54, BM; UTS, SchSM, 57-58; res, Storrs, Ct.


POELLAIN, Mrs John A. See Roberta Martha Pemble.

PUTNAM, C Nanette (Mrs Russell E Yerkes); (UPUSA); b Ashtabula, O, Sp 16, 1931; SUNY, Buffalo, 49-53, BS; UTS, 57-58; DCE (Lafayette Ave Presby), Buffalo, NY, 57-58; DCE (First UPUSA), 66-67; elem sch tea, 53-66; res, Buffalo, NY.

Richter, Jean Paul; (UCC); b Ellinwood, Kan, Ag 10, 1931; UKan, 49-53, BA; EdenTS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 58-59; ord (E&R, KC Syn), Jn 10, 56; pas (Zion), Amsterdam, NY, 56-58; pas (Zion), Newark, NJ, 59-64; casework, Dept Welfare, NYCty, 64-65; research asst, NJ Coun Cha, E Orange, NJ, 69-66; dir, Dept Research & Ch Devpmnt, 67-.

Robennolt, Roger Leroy; (UCC); b Sauk Centre, Minn, My 29, 1934; HamlineU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58; OberTS, 61-63, BD; ord (UCC), 63; leader in CE (First Cong), Stanford, Ct, 58-66; min ed (First), Oberlin, 61-67; pas (First), Tampa, Fla, 67-.

Robbins, Alexandra (Sandy); (Presby); b San Mateo, Calif, Mr 6, 1934; OccC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 56-58; staff, Calif Migrant Ministry, NCC, Visalia, Calif, 58-62; res, San Francisco, Calif.

Roberts, Joseph Lawrence, Jr; (UPUSA); b Chicago, III, Fe 17, 1935; KnoxC, 53-56, BA; UTS, 56-59; staff (Weequahic), Newark, NJ, 59-62; pas (Elwood), E Orange, NJ, 62-.

Singleton, Robert Rigdon; (Meth); b Gray, Ga, Oc 3, 1933; UGa, 50-54, BA; CU, 57-61, MA; UTS, SchSM, 57-58; fac (ReinhardtC), Waleska, Ga, 59-65; inst (Queensboro CommC), NYCty, 65-.

Southern, Mattie Odessa (Mrs Joseph M Elliott); (PE); b Winston-Salem, NC, J a 5, 1934; DukeU, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-57; as ed, Chr & Crisis, 57-59; sec, UTS, 59-64; exec dir, Claremont Ctrs, Bronx, NY, 67; res, Bronx, NY.

Steinhauser, Jean Campbell (Mrs Roger Kent Steinhauser); (PE); b Garden City, Kans, Fe 25, 1934; CWoos, 52-53; UColo, 53-56, BA; UTS, 56-57; res, Tallahassee, Fla.

Yerkes, Mrs Russell E. See C Nanette Putnam.
ALEXANDER, Douglas Niven; (Ch Scotl); b Eaglesham, Renf, Scotl, Ap 8, 1935; UGlas, 53-56, MA; TrinC, UGlas, 56-59; UTS, 59-60, BD; ord (Ch Scotl, Phy of Greenock), Ap 8, 61; as min (St Ninian's), Greenock, Scotl, 60-62; staf, Iona Community, Glasgow, Scotl, 62-64; warden, Community House, do, 64—.

ALLAN, George James; (UCC); b Grand Forks, ND, Ja 1, 1935; GrinC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD, DMin; YaleU, 60-61; 62-63, PhD; ord (UCC, Des Moines Assn), Jn 20, 60; inst, GrinC, Grinnell, la, 61-62; inst, as prof & asso prof (phil), DickC, Carlisle, Pa, 63—.

ALLENSON, Robert Durham; (PE); b Chicago, 111, Jl 18, 1932; OberC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 54-57, BD; bus, Naperville, 111, 58-60.

ALTON, Eleanor Adelaide (Mrs KHartley Sulston); (Presby); ta Chicago, 111, Jn 13, 1933; SmitaC, 51-55, BA; StanU, 56-57, MA; UTS, 57-60, BD; as ehap, SmithC, Nortaampton, Mass, 60-63; exec dir, univ YWCA, StanU, Stanford, Calif, 63-65; res, E Northtield, Mass.

AMRAM, Itubwa Alfred; (Prot); b Nauru Is, Central Pacific, Dc 21, 1923; CamdenC (Sydney), 50-55, MeU; 55-58, MA; 59-60; ord (Nauruan Prot Ch), Jn 6, 57; pas, Nauruan Prot Ch, Central Pacific, 60—.

ANDERSON, Allan WilUam; (PE); b Hastings, N Zealand, Jl 18, 1922; WashMissC, DC, 42-44, BA; SDATheolS, 44-46, 48; TrinC, 50-51, MA; CU, UTS, 54-57, BD; tea, NYU, NYCity, 59-62; asso prof (phil), San Diego StC, San Diego, Calif, 62—.

ANGLEBERGER, Austin Gary; (UPUSA); b Frederick, Md, Jn 30, 1935; CU, 53-57, AB; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Bklyn-Nassau), Jn 8, 57; pas, Nauruan Prot Ch, Central Pacific, 60—.

ASHBY, Chester Theodore; (Meth); b Newport News, Va, Mr 20, 1929; HampSydC, 46-48; UNC, 48-50, AB; CW&M, 54-55; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Meth, Va Conf), dea, Jn 13, 60; ord, Jn 13, 62; pas (Mt Pleasant), Trentons, Va, 60-63; pas (White Stone Charge), White Stone, Va, 63-64; pas (Locust Grove), Salem, Va, 64-66; area dpmt supv, Total Action Against Poverty in the Roanoke Valley, Inc, Roanoke, Va, 66—.

AVERY, Richard Kinsey; (UPUSA); b Visalia, Calif, Ag 28, 1934; URedl, 52-56, BA; Prin TS, 56-57; UTS, 57-59, BD, 60; ord (UPUSA, Hudson Pby), Jn 11, 60; pas (First), Port Jervis, NY, 60—.
BITTEKER, Laurel Diane; (PE); b Utica, NY, Jl 31, 1935; UticaC, SyrU, 54-55; WmSmithC, 55-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; diocesan DRE, Capetown, Rep So Africa, 61-62; tea, Brick Presby Ch, NYC.

BLISS, Elaine Sylvia; (UCC); b Walpole, Mass, Sp 3, 1934; MidC, 52-56, BA; UTS,SchSM, 57-60, SMM; &c (St Paul's Ev Luth), Bronx, NY, 61-63; &c (Stelmay Ref), Long Island City, NY, 64--; res, NYC.

BONNELL, TerreU Alan; (Meth); b Alton, Ill, Nv 22, 1936; NWU, 54-58, BME; UTS,SchSM, 58-60, MSM; &c (First Presby of E Wmsburg), Ridgewood, NY, 60-.

BORDEN, Robert Suydam; (UPUSA); b Monticello, NY, Dc 6, 1934; SyrU, 53-57, AB; St AndU, 57-58; UTS, 58-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby), Jn 12, 60; chap, USNavy, Boston, Mass, 60-61; cur, do, 61-63; advisor to bishop in civil rights, Boston, Mass, 63-65; as dir, Comm on Rel & Race, NCC, NYC, 65-67; exec dir, Comm on Ch & Race, Mass Coun of Chs, Boston, Mass, 67--.

BROCKMANN, Henry Caruthers; (UPUSA); b High Point, NC, Jn 26, 1935; DavC, 51-55, BS; UParris, 57-58; UConn, 58-59; UTS, 58-60, BD, cl; do, 60-62, ThD, 67; ord (UPUSA, Pby NY), Jn 10, 62; inst (rel) & college pas, WesternC for Women, Oxford, O, 62-66; as prof, do, 66-67; as prof (ch hist), St Paul ST, Meth, Kansas City, Mo, 67--.

BROWN, Delwin Wray; (Ch God); b Anderson, Ind, Oc 5, 1935; AndC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; Claremont Grad Sch, 61-64, PhD, 65; as prof (phil), JamestownC, Jamestown, NDak, 64-66; as prof (phil & rel), AndC, Anderson, Ind, 66--.

BURYAN, Abhishekan Joseph; (Ch So India); b Chilmakur, So India, My 31, 1923; Andhra CC, 40-45, BA; MestonTrC, 49-50, tea certif; BisCCal, 46-49, dipl; PARS, UTS, 59-60, BD, cl; ord (Ch So India Dornakal Diocese), An 12, 53; tutor, Ch Trng Ctr, Gooty, Andhra Pradesh, 56-62; dir, do, 62-64; hd master & correspondent, Diocesan H S, Dornakal, Andhra Pradesh, India, 64--.

BUTLER, Eugene Sanders; (Meth); b Durant, Okla, Ja 13, 1935; OkC, 54-55; LynchbC, 55-57, BA; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; min to the college ch, do, 67--.

BUTLER, Eugene Sanders; (Meth); b Durant, Okla, Ja 13, 1935; OkC, 54-55; LynchbC, 55-57, BA; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; min to the college ch, do, 67--.

CARPENTER, Troy William; (PE); b Winchester, Ind, Jl 17, 1933; BallStb, 50-54, BS; 55-57, MA, 58; UTS,SchSM, 58-60, SMM; &c (First Presby), Kalamazoo, Mich, 60-67; &c (Central Meth), Muskegon, Mich, 67--.

CASSIDY, Don Rabon; (UCC); b JacksonvUle, Fla, Jn 18, 1932; UFila, 54-55; LynchbC, 55-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD, BostUST, 65-67, STM; ord (ChCh-Disc), 60; min (Main St), Wytheville, Va, 60-63; min (First), Richlands, Va, 64-65; min (Waquoit), Falmouth, Mass, 65-67; assm (First), Moline, Il, 67--.

CHANG, Te Shiong; (Presby); b Tung-Kang, Taiwan, Ag 25, 1928; TainanTC, 49-53, WestmC, Cambridge, Engl, 56-58; UTS, 58-60, STM, 60; YDS, 59-60; ord (Presby, Taianan Pby), Ap 5, 61; as prof, Tainan TheoC, Taianan, Taiwan, 60--.
CHIT MAUNG, Thra; (Bapt); b Okkan, Burma, Ap 1, 1905; JudsonC, 22-27, BA; RangU, 27-29, BL; AndNTS, 32-33; NoBaptTS, 33-34, BD; PARTS, UTS, 59-60; ord (Karen Baptist Conv), 48; prin (Pegu Karen HS), Rangoon, Burma, 35-41; pres, KarenTS, Insein, Burma, 46--; pres, BurmAD, Insein, Burma, 46--; DD, NoBaptTS, 53.

CHRIST, Herbert Noble; (UPUSA); b Wilton, ND, Fb 13, 1928; NWU, 47-50; UCLA, 50-53; Long Beach StC, 55-56, BA; USoCal, 56-57; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Los Angeles), Jn 26, 60; as mta (First), Lockport, NY, 60-63; min (Betaany), Phoenix, Ariz, 63--.

CLARK, Robert Swan; (Meth); b Williamstown, Mass, Jn 12, 1935; WmsC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Meth, Baltimore Conf), Jn 18, 60; as min (First), Lockport, NY, 60-63; min (Bethany), Phoenix, Ariz, 63--.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

CLARKSON, Ann Louise (Mrs Carl L Cooper); (UPUSA); b Grove City, Pa, My 21, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir (St Mark's Presby), formerly Mt View), Tucson, Ariz, 60-61; tea, Utica, NY, 61-62; choir dir (Presby Ch), Fairfax, Va, 64-66; res, McLean, Va.

DAVIES, Alas Treewareths; (UnChCan); b Montreal, Can, Jn 24, 1933; McGill, 50-54, BA; 54-57, BD; UTS, 59-60, STM; 61-64, ThD; 66; ord (UnChCan, Montreal-Ottawa Conf), Jn 6, 57; pas (NWCharge), Eriksdale, Man, Can, 57-59; int pas (Pegu Conv), Cutcheong, NY, 63-64; pas (Westley), Toronto, Can, 64-67; interfaith fellow, Hebrew UnionC, Cincinnati, O, 67-68.

DAVIS, Betsy Morgan (Mrs Thomas Richard Davis, Jr); (UCC); b Benson, NC, Mr 19, 1928; MereC, 46-50, BS; UTS, 56-58, BD; ord (UCC, Hudson-Mohawk Assn), My 9, 68; inst (psych) & dean of women, CampbellC, Bicer's Creek, NC, 52-53; as dean women & chap, Wm JewellC, Liberty, Mo, 53-57; asso bd, Correspondence Bureau, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC, 61-66; res, Saratoga Springs, NY.

DAVIS, Thomas Richard Jr; (UCC); b Scranton, Pa, Ag 5, 1934; DartmC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, 59-60, BD; chap, OSU, Columbus, O, 58-59; aso cr wrk (YMCA, UNC), Chapel Hill, NC, 60-66; res, Saratoga Springs, NY.

DIEDRICH, Diedra Diane (Mrs Richard Han­ner); (Meth); b Jefferson City, Mo, Ap 21, 1937; NWU, 54-58, BS; UTS, 58-60, MRE; VandU, 64--; inst, SalemC, Winston-Salem, NC, 61-62; DCE (Centenary Meth), do, 62-64; inst, GreensborC, Greensboro, NC, 65; res, Nashville, Tenn.

DRAKE, Henry Frederick; (Bapt); b Dalton-on-­Thames, Engl, Sp 16, 1917; Spurgeon's Coll, BD, 44; LondU, tea dipl, 50, UTS, PARS, 59-60, STM; ord (Bapt Union of Gt Britain & Ireland), Jl, 44; dist miss, Baptist Miss Soc, Yokusu, Congo, 45-54; do, Kinshasa, Congo, 54-63; field sec, do, 63-66; aso overseas sec, do, London, 66--.

EDMONDSON, Herbert DaCosta; (Meth); b Whitehall, St Thomas, Jamaica, Oc 14, 1918; MicoTrC, 38-40, tea dipl; LondonU, BA, 50, BD, 54; St Peters TheolC, 46-49; PARS, UTS, 59-60; ord (Angl), 49; rec (St David's), Snowden, Jamaica, 49-61; rec (St Matthew's), Kingston, Jamaica, 49-61; dir, Anal Schs, Jamaica, 57-59; vic (St Mary's PE), Pleasantville, NJ, 62--; h s tea, do, 67--.

EDWARDS, Carl Norris; (PE); b Asheville, NC, Nr 19, 1933; DukeU, 51-55, BA; UHeid, 56-57; UTS, 56-57, 59-60, BD, 60; DukeU, 61-64; ord (Meth, WNC Conf) Jn 6, 61; withdrew.
My 64; (PE, diocese NC), My 9, 66; pas (Gil­
lespie Meth), Charlotte, NC, 59-60; pas
(Meth), Boonville, NC, 60-61; inst (theol &
ethics), ETS, Cambridge, Mass, 64-67; exec
asso dir, Soc for Rel in Higher Educ, New
Haven, Ct, 67—

EINERSEN, Mrs Alan. See Joanne Grace
EINSEL, Richard Carlton; (UCC); b Reading,
Pa, Ja 9, 1931; EastSchMu, 55-58, BM; UTS,
SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir mu (First Presby),
Youngstown, O, 60-63; dir mu (First Presby),
Muncie, Ind, 66-66; o&c (Asyiura Hill Cong),
Hartford, Ct, 66—

EINSEL, Richard Carlton; (UCC); b Reading,
Pa, Ja 9, 1931; EastSchMu, 55-58, BM; UTS,
SchSM, 58-60, MSM; dir mu (First Presby),
Youngstown, O, 60-63; dir mu (First Presby),
Muncie, Ind, 66-66; o&c (Asyiura Hill Cong),
Hartford, Ct, 66—

ELIAS, Dean Garlock; (Presby): b Seattle,
Wash, Sp 7, 1934; CbrnU, 52-54, 55-67, AB;
HarvDS, 57-58; UTS, 58-60, BD; asst to the
ministers (Bethany Presby), Greece, NY,
60-62; US Forest Sve, 62-66; job corps,
OEO, Berkeley, Calif, 66—

FARDIG, Marilyn Sue (Mrs Hugh R Whiteley);
(UnChCan); b Harvard, 111, Ag 17, 1936;
OberC, 54-58, BA; CU, UTS, 58-59, 61-64,
MA; dir stu rel life, RMC, Lynchburg, Va,
59-60; asso dir, Wesley Fdn, UMinn,
Minneapolis, Minn, 60-61; as prof, BennettC,
Greensboro, NC, 64-66; pt-tm lec, Waterloo
LuthU, Waterloo, Ont, Canada, 66—

FERGUSON, Nancy Carolyn; (Meth); b Seboey,
Mont, Ja 14, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BM; UTS,
SchSM, 58-60, SMM; dir mu (St Paul's Luth),
Richmond, Ind, 60-62; dir mu edc (First
Presby), Ft Wayne, Ind, 62-66; mu tea,
Comm Schs, Ft Wayne, Ind, 67—

FISHER, Mrs Jerry K. See Aiko Hiraiwa.

FUSE, Mrs Zoltan J. See Aurelia Eva Takacs.

FISHER, Mrs Jerry K. See Aiko Hiraiwa.

FULE, Mrs Zoltan J. See Aurelia Eva Takacs.

FISHER, Mrs Jerry K. See Aiko Hiraiwa.

FUSE, Mrs Zoltan J. See Aurelia Eva Takacs.

GREENHILL, Mary Ann. See Mary Ann Hicks.

HENNER, Mrs Richard. See Diedra Diane
Diedrichs.

HARTMIRE, Wayne Clyde, Jr; (UPUSA); ta
Lansdowne, Pa, Jn 5, 1932; Print!, 50-54,
DSE; UTS, 57-60, BD; cl; ord (UPUSA, Pho
ny of NY), Oc 18, 60; youth min (Ch of the
Resurrection, EHP), NYCty, 60-61; dir,
MigrantMin, Los Angeles, Calif, 61—

HASELBARTH, Hajis; (Luth); b Dresden, Germ,
Ja 31, 1936; UTueb, UGott, UBohn, UBerlin,
BA(Theol), 58; UTS, 59-60, STM; ord (Luth,
Ev Luth Ch Bavaria), My 31, 62; as min,
Luth Ch, 60-63; miss, Berlin Mission, Natal,
SoAfrica, 63—

HAY, Thomas Alexander; (Presby); b Johan-
nesburg, SAtfrica, My 22, 1936; RhU, 53-55,
BA, 56-57, BD, 58; UTS, 59-60, STM, NatalU,
61-65, PhD, 66; StAndrewsU, 66-67, DipEd,
ord (Presby, Presby Ch of SAfrica), Ja 23,
58; min (Vanderbij Park), Transvaal, 58-59;
min (Krugersdorp), do, 60-65; min (St
John's), Dande, Scot, 66—

HAZARD, Julia Eleanor; (UPUSA); b Centralia,
Ill, Ja 6, 1926; Ull, 48-48, AB; McCTS, 48-
50, MA; UTS, 58-59, BD, 60; ord (UPUSA,
Sioux Falls Pby), Ap 4, 65; dir, Un Campus
Ch Fwship, formerly Westm Fdn, SDStU,
Brookings, SD, 60-65; campus pas & dir, do,
65—

HICKS, Mary Ann (Mrs Greenhill); (Presby);
b Willard, O, Nv 14, 1931; MarryC, 49-52,
BA, 53, CU, UTS, 53-54, 58-59, MA, 60;
DCE (Presby), Howell, Mich, 54-55; DCE
(Presby), Cheyenne, Wyo, 55-57; bus, 57-60;
DCE, pt-tm (Presby), Pacific Palisades,
Calif, 63-65; bus, 65—; res, Santa Monica,
Calif.

HILL, David; (Presby); b Coleraine, Ireland,
Ja 14, 1935; Queen'sU, Belfast, 52-56, BA
(hons); St AndrewwU, 56-59, BD, 61-64, PhD;
UTS, 58-60, STM; ord (Presby, Pho of
Coleranne), Sp 10, 61; lect (Bib hist & lit),
SheffieldU, Sheffield, Engl, 64—

HIMLE, David Paul; (ALC); b Janesville, Wis,
Ag 7, 1929; StOlafC, 47-51, BA; LutherTs,
51-54, BTh; UTS, 57-60, STM, UMich, 66—;
MESS, 67; ord (Ev Luth-ALC), Ja 28, 54; pas
(Aeinas), Ruthton, MInn, 54-57; chap (Luth
Soc Sves of SD), Sioux Falls, SD, 60-65; res,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

HIRAIWA, Aiko (Mrs Jerry K Fisher); (UnCh
ChrJapan); b Hiroshima, Japan, Mr 28, 1906;
LingnanU, Canton, 30-34, BA, 36-37, MA;
PARS, UTS, 59-60, STM; prin (UnChChr in
Japan), Nv 15, 56; asso min (Mitate Ch),
Tokyo, 53-61; min, do, 62—; pt-tm lec,
Tokyo UTS, 61—

HIRANO, Tamotsu; (UnChChrJapan); b Chiba
Prefecture, Japan, Ja 11, 1920; TokyoSCh
Commmerce, 38-41, tea dipl, 41; TokyoUTS,
49-53, dipl; UTS, 59-60, STM; ord (UnChChr
Japan), Nv 15, 56; asso min (Mitate Ch),
Tokyo, 53-61; min, do, 62—; pt-tm lec,
Tokyo UTS, 61—
HOBSON, Anne Wise; (PE); b Bluefield, WV, Nov 27, 1923; RMWomC, 40-44, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; consultant in CE (Christ Ch Cathedral), Hartford, Conn, 60-65; advisor in CE (St Thomas Ch), Terrace Park, OH, 65—.

HOBSON, Donald Glenn; (Meth); b Buhl, ID, Apr 16, 1934; WillamU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, 59-60, BD; Claremont Grad Sch, 60-62; ord (Meth, SoCalif-Ariz Conf), Jun 24, 61; as min (First), Glendale, Calif, 60-62; inst (rel), OccidentalC, Los Angeles, Calif, 63—.

HODNETT, Carolyn Young (Mrs Grey Hodnett); (Bapt); b Oklahoma City, OK, May 2, 1936; Welles C, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, MA, CU, 60; res, Durham, ON, Canada.

HOLST, Lawrence Ewart; (Luth); b Chicago, IL, May 1, 1929; StOlafC, 47-51, BA; LutherTS, 51-54, BTh; UTS, 58-59, STM, 60; ord (Ev Luth), Jun 6, 54; pas (Trinity), Mason City, IA, 54-56; chap-supv, Luth Gen Hosp, Park Ridge, IL, 59—.

HOTCHKISS, Mary Leona (Mrs Roland H Miller); (PE); b Washington, DC, Dec 4, 1936; WMDC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; DCE (Bruton Parish), Williamsburg, VA, 60-61; DCE (All Saints'), Brooklyn, NY, 61-62; res, New York, NY.

HUNTER, Barbara Jane (Mrs D Sanderson Walch); (PE); b Buffalo, NY, Oct 2, 1933; MidDC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 57-59, MRE, 60; DRE (All Saints'), Bayside, NY, 59-60; res, Eagle Butte, SD.

HUNTER, Charles Worth; (PE); b Denton, TX, May 1, 1935; TexasA&M, 53-57, BM; UTS, 58-60, STM, 60-62; inst (rel), OccidentalC, Los Angeles, Calif, 63—.

HUNTER, Charles Worth; (PE); b Denton, TX, May 1, 1935; TexasA&M, 53-57, BM; UTS, 58-60, STM, 60-62; inst (rel), OccidentalC, Los Angeles, Calif, 63—.

HUYSON, Euan; (UCC); b Pittsburgh, PA, Jun 4, 1936; ChathamC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; DCE (Of the Ascension), EHPP, NYC, 60-61; DCE (Cong Ch), Barre, VT, 61-62; res, Norwich, VT.

HUYSON, Euan; (UCC); b Pittsburgh, PA, Jun 4, 1936; ChathamC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; DCE (Of the Ascension), EHPP, NYC, 60-61; DCE (Cong Ch), Barre, VT, 61-62; res, Norwich, VT.

JAMES, Ramavathi; (Bapt); b Madura, S India, Dec 2, 1921; LondonU, BA, 54, dipl in Ed, 62; PARA, UTS, 59-60; tea (Presby Girls Sch), Colombo, Ceylon, 55—.

JAMES, Ramavathi; (Bapt); b Madura, S India, Dec 2, 1921; LondonU, BA, 54, dipl in Ed, 62; PARA, UTS, 59-60; tea (Presby Girls Sch), Colombo, Ceylon, 55—.

JOHNSON, William Alexander; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Aug 20, 1931; QueensC, NY, 49-53, BA; DrewTS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 57-60, MTh, Teol Lic, Teol Dr; CU, UTS, 57-60, MA, PhD; ord (Meth, diocese), Mar 4, 55, elder, 57, (PE), pr, 67; pas (Meth chs), NY & NJ, 54-67; as prof, (rel), TrinC, Hartford, CT, 50-63; as prof (rel), DrewU, Madison, NJ, 63-66; do, PrincetonU, Princeton, NJ, 67-68; do, ManhattanvilleC, Purchase, NY, 67—.

JOHNSON, William Alexander; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Aug 20, 1931; QueensC, NY, 49-53, BA; DrewTS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 57-60, MTh, Teol Lic, Teol Dr; CU, UTS, 57-60, MA, PhD; ord (Meth, diocese), Mar 4, 55, elder, 57, (PE), pr, 67; pas (Meth chs), NY & NJ, 54-67; as prof, (rel), TrinC, Hartford, CT, 50-63; as prof (rel), DrewU, Madison, NJ, 63-66; do, PrincetonU, Princeton, NJ, 67-68; do, ManhattanvilleC, Purchase, NY, 67—.

JOHNSON, Robert William Moffatt; (Ch Scot); b Cupar, Fife, Scotl, Jan 10, 1929; UTS, 52-56, MA (Hons); TrinC, Glas, 56-58, BD; UTS, 58-60, STM; ord (Ch of Scot, Pby of Dumfries), Dec 17, 64; tea (rel ed), Shaahrans Cross H S for Boys, Solt Helli, Warwicks, 64-64; min (Hamilton Meml), Clydebank, Dunbartonshire, Scotl, 64—.

JOHNSON, Robert William Moffatt; (Ch Scot); b Cupar, Fife, Scotl, Jan 10, 1929; UTS, 52-56, MA (Hons); TrinC, Glas, 56-58, BD; UTS, 58-60, STM; ord (Ch of Scot, Pby of Dumfries), Dec 17, 64; tea (rel ed), Shaahrans Cross H S for Boys, Solt Helli, Warwicks, 64-64; min (Hamilton Meml), Clydebank, Dunbartonshire, Scotl, 64—.

JOSHUA, Thekkineth John; (Syr Orth); b Konni, Malabar, India, 1901; TrinC, Madras, 52-54, BD; ord (Meth, Malabar), Jun 27, 55; tea, (rel ed), Shaahrans Cross H S for Boys, Solt Helli, Warwicks, 64-64; min (Hamilton Meml), Clydebank, Dunbartonshire, Scotl, 64—.
Kerala, India, Fb 13, 1929; UnCC, Alwaye, 47-51, BA; BisC, Calcutta, 51-54, BD; PARS, UTS, 59-60, STM; ord (Syr Orth Ch India), My 30, 56; lect (OrthTS), Kottayam, India, 54—; vic (St Thomas Ch), Changanacherry, Kerala, 61—; ed "Orthodox Youth", 64—.

KELLER, Gail FaitafuU (Mrs George C Keller); (Presby); b NYCity, Nv 20, 1936; VasC, 54-58, AB; CU, UTS, 58-60, MA; inst (ane & Bibl hist), Rosemary Hall, Greenwich, Ct, 60-61; res, NYCity.

KESSLER, Martin; (RCA); b Beetgum, Netherl, Ja 5, 1927; BarrC, 53-56, BA; UTS, 56-57, BD; UToronto, 60-62; BrandeisU, 62-65, MA, 63, PhD, 65; ord (RCA, Cl of Rochester, NY), Jl 13, 60; min (Maple Leaf Drive Ch), Toronto, 60-62; ref libr, PrinTS, Princeton, NJ, 65-66; as prof (hist), WaynesburgC, Waynesburg, Pa, 66—.

KING, Larry Peyton; (PE); b 'Whittier, Calif, Fta 16, 1932; URedl, 51-53; 56-57, BM; Roy AeadMus, 57-58, LRAM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, SMM, el; as org (Cath Ch of St John the Divine), NYCity, 59-61; o&c (St Clement's P E), St Paul, Minn, 61-63; o&c (St Paul's) San Diego, Calif, 63—.

KOOI, Dale Arthur; (Meth); b Streator, 111, Mr 7, 1934; IllWU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Meth, Cent 111 Conf), Jn 10, 60; min, Heyworth, Ill, 60-64; min (Zion & First), Melvin, Ill, 64-66; min (Grace) Urbana, Ill, 66-.

KORDFELD, Mrs Lawrence. See Margaret Marie Zipse.

KREMER, Anne Elliott; (PE); b Pittsburgh, Pa, My 15, 1914; BMC, 33-36; BarnC, 36-38, BA; UTS, 57-60, MRE; supply sec, PE Ch, NY City, 60-64; tea (Eng as a second lang), NY City.

LANOU, Frank Samuel; (UPUSA); b Wanganui, NZ, Oc 16, 1923; OtagoU, 48-50, BA; PresbyThHall, 51-54, dipl; UTS, 59-60, BD; PrinTS, 60-61, ThM; ord (Presby, Pby of Wellington, NZ), Fl 15, 55; min, parish of Manawatu So, NZ, 55-59; min (St Andrew's), Princeton, NJ, 61—.

LINES, Stiles Bailey; (PE); b Savannah, Ga, My 9, 1913; USco, 31-35, BA; GTS, 35-37, STB; UTS, 45-47; CU, UTS, PhD, 60; ord (PE), dea Jn 11, 37; pr DC 19, 37; asst pas (St Marks), Sheveport, La, 37-41; inst (rel), DoddC, do, 38-40; rec (Galilee Ch), Va Beach, Va, 41-45; rec (Grace), Camden, SC, 47-61; rec (St Paul's), Delray Beach, Fl, 61-66; asso prof (ch hist & applied Chr), U of the South ST, Sewanee, Tenn, 66—.

LIU, Hua Yih; (Presby); b Tainan, Taiwan, My 16, 1913; TainanTC, 31-35, dipl; PARS, UTS, 59-60; ord (Presby Ch Formosa), Fl, 40; pas, Presby Chs, Taiwan, 35-53; asso prof (pract theol), TainanTC, Tainan, Taiwan, 53-58, 60—.

LOOMIS, David Jessop; (Presby); b NYCity, Ja 19, 1913; WinSc, 52-56, BA; YDS, 56-58; UTS, 59-60, BD; HarvU, 64-65, ThM; ord (Presby, Pby of Hudson River), Jn 30, 60; as min (Catonsville), Baltimore, Md, 60-62;
1960
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assn chap, UCincinnati, Cincinnati, O, 62-64; chap, Un Campus Chr Flwshp, UMd, College Park, Md, 65—.

MACDONALD, Alexander Sutherland; (Presby); b Windsor, Ont, Can, Ap 30, 1928; UTor, 49-52, BA; PresC, Montreal, 52-55, BD; UTS, 55-60, STM; ord (Presby, Pby Huron-Maitland), My 8, 55; overseas mis (Presby Ch in Canada), British Guiana, 55-66; dean & gen sec, SCM, Saskatchewan, Can, 66—.

MACLEOD, Jessie Catherine; (UnChCan); b Baddeck, NS, Can, Ag 13, 1923; VictC, UTor, 47-50, BA; UChTrSch, dipl, 50; UTS, 58-60, MRE; DCE (Chalrers Un Ch), Ottawa, Can, 50-55; DCE (Mount Royal Un Ch), Montreal, Que, Can, 50-56; field sec for CE, BC Conf, UnChCan, Vancouver, BC, 66—.

MACNEIL, Joan Margaret; (Presby); b Melbourne, Australia, My 19, 1927; MelU, 45-48, BA, 49; MelCDiv, 48-51, BD, 55; PARS, UTS, 59-60; fid sec, Austr SCM, Sydney, 58-62; dir adult educ, Presby Chs of N So Wales, Sydney, 60-62; asst for miss educ, Presby Ch in Can, Toronto, Can, 63-66; res, Toronto, Can.

MAGOR, Warren Frank; (Presby); b Scranton, Pa, Jl 24, 1933; LafC, 51-55, BS; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, LI Pby), My 1, 60; chap, USNavy, 60—.

MARTLAND, Thomas Rodolphe, Jr; (PE); b Port Chester, NY, My 29, 1926; FordhamU, 47-51, BS; UTS, 55-60, BA, 55-58, 60-63; BAC, Adirondack-Can, Saratoga, NY, 58-63; inst, St John's Un, Newfoundland, 63-68; asso prof (phil), SUNY, Albany, NY, 66—.

MARTLAND, Thomas Rodolphe, Jr; (PE); b Port Chester, NY, My 29, 1926; FordhamU, 47-51, BS; UTS, 55-60, BA, 55-58, 60-63; BAC, Adirondack-Can, Saratoga, NY, 58-63; inst, St John's Un, Newfoundland, 63-68; asso prof (phil), SUNY, Albany, NY, 66—.

MATICS, Marion Leonidas; (PE); b Suffolk, Va, Jl 13, 1917; UCh, 37-39, BA; HarvU, 40-42, MA, 41; GTS, 42-44, STB; CB, UTS, 57-60, PhD; ord (PE); dea, Ji 44, pr, Dc 45, cur (St Thomas), Mamaroneck: NY, 44-45; vic (Ch of our Saviour), Milton, Mass, 45-47; rec (St Andrew's), Mt Holly, NJ, 47-50; rec (Trinity), Cliffside Pk, NJ, 50-57; pr-in-chg (St Francis), Levittown, NY, 57-62; rec (Christ), Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, NY, 62—.

MATLAGA, John Michael; (UCC); b Mahanoy City, Pa, Ag 2, 1933; UrsC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-60, BD; ord (E&R, UCC, Reading Syn), Ji 31, 60; pas (Bread & Wine Misson), San Francisco, Calif, 60-63; dir, Judson Student Hse, Judson Ch, NYCity, 65-68; tea (Eng), AthensC, Athens, Greece.

MCCARRON, Mrs Leon W Jr. See June Eileen Wenger.

MEYER, John Paul; (PE); b Minneapolis, Minn, Dc 17, 1935; MacalC, 53-55; AmerU, Beirut, 55-56; UMinn, 56-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (PE), dea, My 9, 60; pr, My 25, 61; cur (St Peter's), Lakewood, O, 61; cur (All Saints), Brooklyn, NY, 62-64; as rec (St Paul's), Alton, Ill, 64-67; campus min, SillIU, Carbondale, Ill, 67—.

MIGUEZ-BONINO, Jose; (Meth); b Santa Fe, Argentina, Mr 5, 1924; NatNormalSch, 43; UTS, Buenos Aires, 43-48, BA; CANDST, 52-53, MA; UTS, 58-60, Thd; ord (Meth, Argentina Conf), Ji 21, 48; pas (Meth), San Rafael, Argen, 49-52; prof, UTS, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 54--; etc, do, 60—.

MILES, Eleanor June; (PE); b Williamsport, Pa, Ag 16, 1923; LycC, 55-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; tea, Williamsport, Pa, 62—.

MILLER, Michael Rudolph; (UPUSA); b E Liverpool, O, Fe 26, 1935; YaleU, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, 60-63, BD, 61; ord (UPUSA, Pby Steubenville), Jn 8, 60; as rec (Brown Memorial), Baltimore, Md, 60-64; min (Lake side), Rochester, NY, 64—.

MILLER, Mrs Roland H. See Mary Leona Hotchkiss.

MILLS, Howard McIlroy; (UnChCan); b Toronto, Can, Oc 20, 1935; UTor, 55-58, BA; EmmC, Tor, 56-59, BD; UTS, 59-60, STM, mcl, 63-65; ord (UnChCan, Toronto Conf), Jn 4, 59; pas (LacJeanine), Gagnon, Que, Can, 60-63; chap, Mt Alfred, Sackville, NB, Can, 65—.

MOORHOUSE, John Baldwin; (Angl); b Rockville Centre, NY, Oc 22, 1935; CWOos, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; UTex, 63-65, MA; CU, 65-68; dir relief & rehab, CWS, Daacia, E Pakistan, 60-63; inst, UTex, Austin, Tex, 64; res, Brownwood, Tex.

MITCHELL, Robert Cameron; (Presby); b Rockville Centre, NY, Oc 22, 1935; CWOos, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; NWU, 62-67, MA, 65; inst, ImmanuelC, Isadan, Nigeria, 60-62; as prof (soc), VandU, Nashville, Tenn, 67—.

MOORE, John Baldwin; (Angl); b Winnipeg, Can, Sep 26, 1936; UTor, 45-49, BA; TrinC, Can, 49-52, STB, 53; UTS, 59-60, MRE; ord (Angl), dea, My 20, 51, pr, My 25, 52; parsh pr (St Thomas'), Wainwright, Alta, 52-55; parsh pr (St Mary's), Portage La Prairie, Man, 55-59; asso sec, Angl Ch of Can, Toronto, 60-65; parsh pr (St Saviour's), Penticton, BC, 65—.
MULBURY, David Graham; b Albany, NY, Dc 21, 1936; EastSchM, 54-58, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM, cl; o&c (St Michael's PE), NY City, 61-62; fac, LindenwoodC, St Charles, Mo, 64-67; res, Windham, NY.

NICHOLSON, Graeme Alexander; (UnChCan); b Halifax, Can, Sp 30, 1936; DalhC, 53-57, BA, MA, 56; UTS, 57-60, BD; Utor, 63-66; lect (phil), Utor, Toronto, Ont, Can, 66-.

NISWONGER, Donald Ray; (Bapt); b Cape Girardeau, Mo, Oc 1, 1933; SWBaptC, 51-53; BaylorU, 53-55, BA; SE Bapt Sem, 55-58, BD; UTS, 58-60, STM, rael; ord (Bapt), My 30, 54; asso pas (First), Raleigh, NC, 61-66; rep Presby Min Fund, Kansas City, Mo, 61-62; res, Mission, Kan.

OEVERLAND, Per; (Luth); b Oslo, Norway, Oc 13, 1930; Det teologiski Menighetsfakultet 49-58, cand theol, 57; PARS, UTS, 59-60, STM; ord (Luth, Ch of Norway), Oe 1, 58; college chap. Diocese of Oslo, 58-62; univ chap, UTrondheim, Trondheim, Norway, 62-65; lect (Chr ethics), do, 65-.

O'STEEN, Joe Arnold; (PE); b Hope, Ark, Nv 28, 1935; HendStTC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 10, 61, pr, Dc 16, 61; as min (Christ), Greenwich, Ct, 61-64; as min (Ch of St James the Less), Scarsdale, NY, 64-66; vic (St Anselm's), Shorehaven, LI, NY, 66-.

PAGE, Virginia Raskins; (PE); b Oswego, NY, Oc 28, 1926; SyrU, 45-49, BS; NYStTC, 50-51, MA, UTS, 58-59, MRE, 60; tea (drama), WaU Whitman H S, Huntington Station, NY, 51-65; tea (speech), Newtield H S, Selden, NY, 65-67; tea (drama), Cold Spring Harbor H S, Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 67-.

PALMER, Virginia Ann; b Waldo, Fla, Ap 18, 1932; AmsU, 42-43; SwartaC, 46-48, BA; OrielC, Oxford, 51-53, BA, 53, MA, 57; GTS, 48-51, STB; UTS, 55-58, ThD, 60; ord (PE) dea, Mr 51, pr Sp 51; vie (St Stephen's), Ft Lee, NJ, 59-62; as prof (ch hist & systematics), HuronC, London, Ont, Can, 62-65; asso prof, do, 65-.

PAYTON, Benjarain Franklin; (Bapt); b Orangeburg, SC, Oc 27, 1932; SCStC, 51-55, BA; HarvDS, 55-58, BD; CU, UTS, 58-60, MA; YaleU, 60-63, PhD; ord (Bapt, Mt Olive Assa, SC), Sp 9, 51; as prof (soc & social ethics), HowardU, Washington, DC, 63-65; dir, Otc of Ch & Race, Prot Coun, NYCity, 65-66; exec dir, Dept of Social Justice, NCC, NYCity, 66-67; pres, BenedictC, Columbia, SC, 67-.

PEARSE, Norman Frederick; (Presby); b Bronson, In, Ag 18, 1932; UNoIa, 50-54, BA; NWU, GTS, 54-58, MA, BD, UTS, CU, 58-60, EdD; ord [Presby, PlatePby], Oc 62; as prof, HastC, Hastings, Neb, 60-62; asso prof, BloomC, Bloomfield, NJ, 62-.

PEARSON, John Hale, Jr; (Meth); b Washington, DC, Oc 22, 1934; DukeU, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-58, 59-60, BD; pas, Windsor, Calif, 59-60; asso pas, Napa, Calif, 61-62; program coordinator, Educ Extension, UCalif, Berkeley, Calif, 65-.

PEELER, Mrs J Yorke. See Lois Ingham.

PETERSON, Rayraond AUred; (PE); b Steubenville, O, Fb 25, 1920; UChic, 42; UTS, 42-44, Dc 51-53; CU, UTS, PhD, 60; ETS, 44-45, BD; ord (PE), pr Nv 26, 45; asst min (Christ), Cambridge, Mass, 45-47; pr-in-charge (St Gabriel's), E Detroit, Mich, 47-50; rec (St Peters), Monroe, Ct, 51-53; PE chap, MichStU, E Lansing, Mich, 54-62; rec (Harcourt Parish), Gambier, O, 62-; lect, Bexley HallIDS, do, 62-.

PIERCE, David Clarence; (UPUSA); b Philadelphia, Pa, Ap 19, 1931; CWoos, 49-53, BA; YDS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 58-60, STM, 60-64, PhD, 65; ord (UPUSA, Pby Phila), Jn 20, 56; pas, Palisades, NY, 58-64; asso prof (rel), BardC, Amanddale-on-Hudson, NY, 64-.

PORTER, John Francis; (PE); b Columbus, O, Ag 25, 1920; UChic, 42, UTS, 42-44, 51-53; CU, UTS, PhD, 60; ETS, 44-45, BD; ord (PE), pr Nv 26, 45; asst min (Christ), Cambridge, Mass, 45-47; pr-in-charge (St Gabriel's), E Detroit, Mich, 47-50; rec (St Peters), Monroe, Ct, 51-53; PE chap, MichStU, E Lansing, Mich, 54-62; rec (Harcourt Parish), Gambier, O, 62-; lect, Bexley HallIDS, do, 62-.

POWERS, George Edward; (PE); b Kokomo, Ind, My 31, 1917; AmerCons, 38-41, BM, 40, MM, 41; JuilSchM, 49-51, grad dipl; UTS, SchSM, 57-59, SMD, 60; o&c (St Mark's in-the-Bowery), NYCity, 55-; fac, UTS, do, 58-.

 PRIVETTE, Myrtle-Jo; (Meth); b Monroe, NC, Mr 6, 1924; BchorC, 42-46, BM; UTS, SchSM, ss48, 50, 55, 56, 57-59; SMM, 60; dir mu (Forest Hill Presby), Richmond, Va, 64-.

QUILA, Solomana Era; (UnChChrPhil); b Paramaca, Camarines Norte, Phil, Mr 14, 1924; PhilChrC, 46-50, AB; LuzonC, 52-59, BSK, 54, MA, 59; UTSPhil, 48-58, BTh, 50, BD, 58; PARS, UTS, 59-60, STM; PrintTS, 60-63, PhD; ord (UnChChrPhil, Bicol Cont), Ap 30, 50; min, Legaspi City, 50-52; min, Lucena
City, 53-59, 63-64; inst, as prof, prof, Luzonian Colleges, do, 50-64; as gen sec, Phil Bib Soc, Manila, Phil, 64–.

RABIL, Albert, Jr; (Meta); b Rocky Mount, NC, My 8, 1934; DukeU, 52-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD, mcl; CU, UTS, 50-64, PhD; ord (Meta, NC Conf), Jun 63; inst, TrinC, Hartford, Ct, 64-65; as prof, do, 65–.

RAKOW, Charles Walter; (PE); b Wausau, Wis, Nv 30, 1933; KnoxC, 52-56, BM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, SMM; min mu (First Meth), Wilson, NC, 60-62; as prof (rau), Atlantic ChrC, do, 62–.

RALPH, George Wiedraayer; (UCC); b New Haven, Ct, Ap 12, 1934; StanU, 52-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; NWU, 62-66, MA; dir draraa prog. City Miss Soc, Chicago, Ill, 61-66; as prof (speech) & dir theatre, HopeC, Holland, Mich, 66–.

RAMSEY, Howard Lyn; (Meth); b Montevideo, Urug, Sp 24, 1925; UTS, Buenos Aires, 43-49, Th Lie; PARS, UTS, 59-60; ord (Waldensian), Mr, 51; pastorates in Argentina, 51-65; pas (Paysandu & Arroyo Negro), Paysandu, Uruguay, 66–; ed “Mensajero Valdese”, do, 66–.

RIBEIRO, Ricardo Carlos; (Waldensian); b Montevideo, Urug, Sp 24, 1925; UTS, Buenos Aires, 43-49, Th Lie; PARS, UTS, 59-60; ord (Waldensian), Mr, 51; pastorates in Argentina, 51-65; pas (Paysandu & Arroyo Negro), Paysandu, Uruguay, 66–; ed “Mensajero Valdese”, do, 66–.

ROBB, Mrs David N. See Amy Weston.

RUIZ, Carlos Amado; (Dom Evang); b Santo Domingo, DR, My 4, 1923; SemEvangePR, 43-48, BD; UdeSanto Domingo, 54-57, PhD, miss isl, UTS, 57-60, STM; ord (Dom Evang), Sp 18, 49; min, Santo Domingo, DR, 48-57; min, NYCity, 57-60, prof, EvangSem, Puerto Rico, 60-64; prof & chmn dept (rel), Inter-AmerU, Hato Rey, PR, 65–.

RUNYON, Gail Merwin (Mrs Joseph H Willard); (UPUSA); b Springfield, NJ, Jl 15, 1935; WilsC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-58, 58-60, MRE; ch-comm organizer, John Hyson Mission, Chimayo, N Mex, 58-59; DCE (Presby Ch) State College, Pa, 60-62; DCE (Third Presby Ch), Rochester, NY, 62–.

RICHARDSON, Joseph Irvin; (Bapt, Can); b Renfrew, Can, My 12, 1917; McMU, BA, 42; McMDivC, BD, 45; PARS, UTS, 50-60, STM, scL; ord (Bapt, Conv Ont & Que), 45; fon, India, 47–; prtn, TheolC, Kalkinda, India, 55–; dean, Carey Hall, UBC, Vancouver, BC, 60-66; as prof (Asian Studies), do, 66–.

RICHARDSON, Clyde Odel, Jr; (Presby US); b Gastonia, NC, Mr 28, 1934; DavC, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-58, 59-60, BD, cl; ord (PresbyUS, Granville Phy), Sp 18, 60; as pas (White Meul), Raleigh, NC, 60-63; pas (Trinity), Winston-Salem, NC, 63-66; Presby univ pas, DukeU, Durham, NC, 68–.

ROSSMAN, Vern Joseph; (Disc); b Grand Junction, Colo, Fb 3, 1927; PhU, 44-48, BA; TDS, 46-51, BD; UTS, 56-57, STM, 60; ord (Disc), Oc 24, 47; tm (UCMS), Japan, 51-64; natl staff, Dept Chr Action & Comm Soc, UCMS, Indianapolis, Ind, 64–.

SHIRLEY, George Arthur; (Cong); b Havre,
Mont, Ffa 21, 1929; MontStC, 55-58; UTS, SchSM, 58-60; o&c (Central Meth), Muskegon, Mich, 55-57; o&c (First Cong), Grand Rapids, Mich, 67—.

SIMS, John Norman; (Bapt); b Miami, Fla, Jl 11, 1928; StetU, 48-52, BM; EastSchM, 53-55, MM; UTS, SchSM, 55-58, DSM, 60; as prof (ch mu), SBTs, Louisville, Ky, 58-67; adj prof, do, 67—; min-mu (Bway Bapt), do, 58-67; asso pas, do, 67—.

SINNEMAKI, Maunu M J; (Luta); b Helsinki, Finland, Ffa 2, 1928; UHelsinki, 45-49, Cand Theol, 49, Cand Hum, 59, ThD, 67; PARS, UTS, 59-60; ord (Luth), Fb 8, 50; pas, Salla, Finl, 50-53; pas, Paltamo, Finl, 54-62; sec, Soc for Chr Culture, Helsinki, Finl, 52-57; asst, UHelsinki, do, 64—.

SMITH, Benjamin Lawson; (UCC); b Port Washington, NY, Sp 15, 1931; HofstraU, 54-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, 59-60, BD; ord (UCC, Addison Assn, Vt Conf), ^ 14, 60; pas (Benjamin-Orwell), Orwell, Vt, 58-63; pas (McCone Co Parish), Circle, Mont, 63—.

STEEGE, Joanne Grace (Mrs Alan Einersen); (Luth); b Trenton, NJ, My 2, 1933; Conc CI, 50-52; Conc TC, 111, 52-54, BS; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, MSM; tea (primar), Racine, Wis, 59-62; tea, Our Redeemer Parochial Sch, Racine, Wis, 59-56; tea, Woodhaven, Queens, NY, 60-65; res, Englishtown, NJ.

STONE, Glenn Charles; (Luth); ta Chicago, 111, Jn 13, 1928; UChi, 44-48, PhD; AugC, 49-50; AugTS, 48-52, BD; UTS, 58-60, STM, mcl; ord (LCA, AugLuth), Jn 5, 52; inst, Our Saviour's H S, Bronx, NY, 59-62; as prof (Good Shepherd), Roosevelt, NY, 59—; exec sec, Dept Publications, Natl Luth Counc, NY City, 62-66; ed, “Lutheran Forum”, do, 66—.

SULLSTON, Mrs K Hartley. See Eleanor Adela Alton.

SUN, Mona Mo-Law (Mrs Chen Ya Huang); (UPUSA); fa Hong Kong, Ap 21, 1934; JICU, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD, STM; TC, CU, MA, 64; dir, Statistics & Registration Bur, CSS, NYC, 67—.

SWENSON, Mary Corinne (Mrs David Carlyle Scott); (Meth); b Minneapolis, Minn, Ag 20, 1935; HamU, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD, STM, TC, CU, MA, 64; dir, Statistics & Registration Bur, CSS, NYC, 67—.

TAKACS, Aurelia Vera (Mrs Zoltan J Palfi); (UPUSA); (Hung Ref); b Gyoma, Hung, My 15, 1926; ULoesd, 51-53, dipl theol; St Anne's, OxU, 53-56, BA, hona, MA, MA, 60; UTS, 56-58, ThD, 60; ord (UPUSA, Pby Conn Valley), Oc 83; inst, CWayne, Wooster, O, 59-61; as prof, SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 61-66; lect, BarnC, CU, NYC, 66—.

TAYLOR, Michael Hugh; (Bapt); b Northampton, Engl, Sp 8, 1936; ManchU, 53-59, BA, 56, BD, 59, MA, 66; UTS, 59-60, STM; ord (Bapt, Bapt Union Gt Brit & Ireil), Oc 16, 60; min, N Shields, Engl, 61-67; min, Hall Green, Birmingham, Engl, 67—; lect, UNewcastle-on-Tyne, Engl, 64-66.

THOLIN, Richard Diener; (EUB); b Berwyn, Ill, Jn 28, 1928; NoCentC, 45-49, BA; EvansTS, 49-52, BD; PARs, UTS, 59-60, UTS, 60-63, STM, 60, ThD, 67; ord (EUB, Ill Conf), My 39, 52; pas (Diversey EUB), Chicago, Ill, 52-59; as prof (ch & society), ETS, Naperville, III, 63—.

THOMAS, Lucy Caroline; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Nv 10, 1911; MonC, NJ, 54-66, AB; UTS, 58-60, MRE; DCE (Trinity PE), Asbury Park, NJ, 60—.

TULL, James E; (Bapt); b Monticello, Ark, Sp 1, 1913; OuabapC, 31-35, BA; BayU, 35-36, MA; SBTS, 39-41, ThM; UTS, 46-48; CU, UTS, PhD, 60; ord (So Bapt), Ap 40; tea, HS, Emhouse, Tex, 36-37; do, No Little Rock, Ark, 37-38; admin oft, USAF, 41-42; chap, USAF, 42-46; pas (Bapt), Blacksburg, Va, 50-55; prof (SBTS), Wake Forest, NC, 55—.

TURNER, Robert Marion; (Meth); b Dallas, Tex, My 1, 1936; WestTexC, 54-55, SMU, 55-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Meth, SWTex Conf), Jn 60; pas (St Paul), Brownsville, Tex, 60-65; pas (Christ), Dallas, Tex, 65—.

VAN NORMAN, David Lacy; (Meth); b Clifton Springs, NY, Ag 6, 1935; WelU, 53-57, BA, UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Geneseo Conf), do, Jn 5, 55; asso pas (Meth), Hempstead, NY, 60-62; Brooklyn, NY, 62-63; pas, Rockville Centre, NY, 63—.

VAN SICKLE, David Charles; (RCA); b Port Jarvis, NY, Jn 11, 1930; RutgersU, 48-52, AB; NBTS, 52-56; BD; UTS, 58-60, STM, 60; ord (RCA, CI Newark), Jn 14, 55; asso min (North), Newark, NJ, 55-57; min (Preackness), Wayne, NJ, 57-67; min (Upper Ridgewood Comm), Ridgewood, NJ, 67—.

VAN SICKLE, David Charles; (RCA); b Port Jarvis, NY, Jn 11, 1930; RutgersU, 48-52, AB; NBTS, 52-56; BD; UTS, 58-60, STM, 60; ord (RCA, CI Newark), Jn 14, 55; asso min (North), Newark, NJ, 55-57; min (Preackness), Wayne, NJ, 57-67; min (Upper Ridgewood Comm), Ridgewood, NJ, 67—.

VAN SOPHIS, Mrs Richard. See Donna Margaret Ward.

VERDES, Roger Charles; (Presby); b NYC, Mr 28, 1932; CCNY, 50-54; BA, GallBSch, 56-57; UTS, SchSM, 58-60; SMM; do, 63-66; inst, CCNY, NYC, 60—.

WAGNER, Janice Margery Ann (Mrs Kenneth J West); (Meth); b Chatonia, Neb, De 15, 1931; UNeb, 49-53, BM, 55; IndU, 57-58; UTS, SchSM, 58-60; SMM; elem mu cons, Champagnolle, Ill, 61-63; adult & b s choir dir (St
Peter's UCC), do, 62-64; children's choirs dir (First Meth), do, 67-.

WALCH, Mrs D Sanderson. See Barbara Jane Hunter.

WARD, Donna Margaret (Mrs Richard Van Voorhis); (UCC); do, 67-.

WALCH, Mrs D Sanderson. See Barbara Jane Hunter.

WARD, Donna Margaret (Mrs Richard Van Voorhis); (UCC); b Macomb, III, Sp 30, 1934; UWis, 52-56, BA (mus); UTS, 56-59, BD; sec chr educ (Delmar Cong), New Haven, Ct, 60-61; dir choirs & mu in CE (Ev UCC), Webster Groves, Mo, 63-65; soloist (Second Presby Ch), St Louis, Mo, 67-; soloist (Temple Sherre Emith), do, 67-.

WARKE, Robert Alexander; (Angl); b Belfast, Ireland, Jl 10, 1930; TrinC, DublinU, 48-53, BA, 52; DivSch, DublinU, 50-53, Div Test; PA, TED, 59-60; ord (Bp Down & Dromore), dea, Jl 5, 53; eld, Jl 11, 54; as cur (St Mark's, Newtownards, No Irel, 53-55; do (St Catherine's), Dublin, Irel, 56-58; as cur (Rathfarnham Parish), Dublin, Irel, 60-64; pas (Drumcondra Parish), Dublin, Irel, 67-.

WARREN, Howard B Jr; (UPUSA); b St Louis Co, Mo, Sp 7, 1934; MVC, 52-56, BA; McCTS, 56-58; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Kans City Pby), Fb 14, 60; pas (First), Milford, Pa, 60-63; min educ (First), Mt Vernon, NY, 63-65; min of youth (United Ch), Fayetteville, NY, 65-.

WEBSTER, John Crosby Brown; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Jl 14, 1935; AmhC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Westchester), My 29, 60; sup pas (Lai Bagh Meth), Lucknow, tadia, 60-62; chap & lect (hist), Baring Union ChrC, Batala, Punjab, India, 63-.
62; lect, St Margaret's Sch, do, 62; lect, Musashino MuC, do, 63; lect, Tamagawa U, do, 64.

YANG, Philip; (Luth); b Haicheng, China, Mr 19, 1926; Natl Changchun U, 46-49; Natl Cheng TzeU, 50-54, dipl; UTS, 56-58, TSM, 60; U, SchSoeWk, 59-60; ord (Luth, MoSyn), Jn 10, 65; pas, Chinese ch in Kobe & Kyoto, Japan, 54-57; vic (True Light Luth Ch), NYC, 63-64: as pas, do, 65-66; pas, do, 67.

ZACHARIAH, John; (Syr Orta); b Karichal, India, My 25, 1926; SeraniC, 52-56, BD; UTS, 59-60, Miss Fel; UCalif, 63-?; asso see, SCM of India,-57-58; reg sec, do, Kerala, India, 58-59; staff (Westm Fndn), UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif, 60-63.

ZEMEK, Thonias Joseph; (Presby); ta Chicago, 111, Sp 19, 1932; KnoxC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 57-60, BD; ord (Prestay, St Cloud Pby), Sp 11, 60; rain (Brooten, Sedan, Forada), Glenwood, Minn, 60-66; as min (Westminster), Minneapolis, Minn, 66—.

ZEMKE, Albert Carl; (U Luth); b Phila, Pa, My 22, 1934; Westm ChoirC, 52-56, BM; UTS, SchSM, 55-58, MSM, 60; min mu (Ogden Meme Presby), Chatham, Nj, 56-60; min mu, Bernardsville, NJ, 60-63; min mu (Our Saviour’s Luth), Arlington Heights, Ill, 63-65; res, Evanston, Ill.

ZIMMERMAN, Norman William; (Meth); b Johnstown, Pa, Dc 8, 1926; AkronU, 47-49; Westm ChoirC, 49-53, BM, 52; MM, 53; DrewTS, 53-54; UTS, SchSM, 55-58, MSM, 60; fm, (Meth Bd), Malaya, 54-65; fac (mu dept), TrinityTC, Singapore, 56-58; min mu (Wesley ch), Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, 59-65; min mu (Westminster Presby), Oklahoma City, Okla, 66—.

ZIPSE, Margaret Marie (Mrs Lawrence Kornfeld); (Bapt); fa Grand Junction, Colo, Jl 30, 1936; OttawaU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, MRE; DCE (Mariner’s Temple), NYC, 60-63; resident in pastoral counseling, AmFdnRel& Psych, NYC, 65—.[189]

BANTON, Huston Jackman, II; (UPUSA); b Ft Benning, Ga, Sp 14, 1934; HarvU, 53-57, AB; UTS, 57-59; McCTS, 59-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, SollPby), My 29, 60; chap, USArmy, 60—.

BARDOUR, John Charles; (Bapt); b Huntington, WV, Sp 25, 1935; Marshall, 53-57; UTS, 57-58; ColgRochDS, 59-61, BD; ord (Am Bapt), Jl 20, 61; MRE (Chevy Chase), Washington, DC, 61-64; MCE (Calvary), Norristown, PA, 64-66; asso min, pt-m, (NewHope), do, 67—; soc case wkr, State Mental Hosp, do, 67—.

BENNETT, Edwin Grow; (PE); b Binghamton, NY, Sp 27, 1924; Dar‘iC, 41-43, 46-47, BA; VaTS, 47-50, BD; UTS, 56-58; ord (PE), Mr 18, 60; rec (St Matthew’s), Homestead, Pa, 50-53; rec (Trinity), Morgantown, WV, 53-56; asst rec (St Bartholomew’s), White Plains, NY, 56-59; dir coll wk; (Diocese of Pa), Philadelphia, Pa, 59-62; asso sec, Coll & Univ Div, PE Exec Counc, NYC, 62—.

BOOHER, Harold Hasting; (Meth); b Ft Worth, Tex, Jl 14, 1929; TexWestC, Ft Worth, Tex, 47-51; BS; SMU, Perkins ST, 55-56, MA, 57; UTS, 57-63; inst, CWAfrica, Monrovia, Liberia, 51-54; inst, MiamiU, Oxford, O, 63-64; inst, EpTS, Austin, Tex, 64-65; acting libr, do, 65-66; as prof (rel), SalemC, Winston-Salem, NC, 66-67; libr & as prof (rel hist), ETS of the SW, Austin, Tex, 67—.

BROWN, Archie McEwen; (PE); b Highland Pk, Mich, Dc 18, 1924; UMich, 47-52, BMu, 51, MMu, 53; UTS 58-62; dir choral activities, Okla CityU, Oklahoma City, Okla, 63—.

BRUEGEMANN, Mary Bonner Miller (Mrs Walter); (UCC); b Atlanta, Ga, Oc 24, 1935; QueensC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 59-61; dir Youth Activities (Druid Hills Presby Ch), Atlanta, Ga, 57-59; res, St Louis, Mo.

BURNS, Mrs M F; see Mary Rhoda Wahl.

BUTTRICK, William; (PE); b Boston, Mass, Jl 21, 1933; PrinU, 51-55, BA; UTS, 57-58; BD; CU, 63-64; ord (PE), da, Jn 18, 60, pr, 61; Dr 20, 60; as pas (Christ), Cincinnati, O, 60-63; res (St Mark’s), Dorchester, Mass, 64—.

CARAPETYAN, Leon; (PE); b Genoa City, Wis, Jl 28, 1930; KentStU, 47-51, BA; NoTexStU, 51-53, 55-56, MA, 58; UTS, 58-63; as prof (mu), StUC, Oswego, NY, 63—.

CLARKE, Richard Kent; (PE); b Springfield, Mass, Ag 8, 1935; WestU, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-58; ETS, 58-60; BD; ord (PE), da, Jn 60, pr, 60; pr-in-charge (St Paul’s Mission), Grayling, Alaska, 60—; pr-in-charge (Christ Ch Mission), Anch, Alaska, 67—.

COOPER, Burton (Z); (UPUSA); b NYC, Jn 13, 1932; CU, 50-64, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-65, THD, 66; inst (rel), CWoos, Wooster, O, 66—.

COX, Mrs Thomas B; see Sarah Jane Shipp.

CRAWFORD, Joslyn Sparking (Mrs); (UPUSA); b Hot Springs, Ark, Nv 23, 1931; UMC, 49-53, AB; UTS, 57-58; NYU, 63—; AM, 64; reg dir, Natl Bd, YWCA, NYC, 58-63; cons (training), do, 64-65; inst, NYU, NYC, 66—.

FINNEGAN, Dorothy Ann (Mrs Alan Heil, Jr); (Meth); b Takoma Pk, Md, Ap 2, 1936; DukeU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-59; Y-Teen dir, YWCA, Elizabeth, NJ, 60-61; res, Athens, Greece.
FRANCK, Jon Christian; (PE); b Camden, NJ, Ag 27, 1936; HarvC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59; UWisc, 59-60; UCalif, 60-64; res, Burlington, Vt.

GELSTON, Mrs Angus. See June Marie Wilson.

GREEN, John Leighton, Jr; (Presby); fa El Paso, Tex, Jn 8, 1934; DavC, 51-55, BA; UTS, 57-58; UTex, 58-60, LLB; attorney. El Paso, Tex, 60-.

HALL, Zane Bruce: (Meth); b Wichita, Kan, Dc 6, 1926; SMU, 48-53, BA, 51, MA, 53; PerkinsST, 52-55, BD; UTS, 55-60; bus, Dallas, Tex.

HANSON, Elloyd Charles; (Luth); b LaCrosse, Wis, Sp 1, 1932; LutaerC, 50-54, BA; UTS, SchSM, 58-60; tea (recorder), NYCity.

HEIL, Mrs Alan Jr, See Dorothy Ann Finnegan.

HENDERLITE, Mrs Edward L. See Nancy Kathryn Zellman.

HIRANO, Mrs Keiko Okubo. See Keiko Okubo Hirano.

HOOD, Robert Earl; (PE); b LouisviUe, Ky, Fb 29, 1936; OWU, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59; GenTS, 59-60, STB; UChic, 60-61; te, London, Eng.

HALL, Mrs Philip S. See Jane Parrish.

HALL, Mrs Philip S. See Sally Jane Litzer.

PARKS, Mrs Richard W. See Sally Jane Litzer.

PEIRCE, Nancy Coleman (Mrs Thomas M Smith); (UCC); b Huntington, WVa, Jn 27, 1935; PomonaC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-60; ch sec (St Timothy's), Wilson, NC, 64-66; res, Newburgh, NY.

RAKOW, Mary Lou(isa) Bailey (Mrs Charles W Rakow); (PE); b Pensacola, Fla, Ma 29, 1937; PomonaC, 53-57, BA, cl; UTS, 54-56; ch sec (St Timothy's), Wilson, NC, 64-66; res, Randolph, Vt.

SHIPP, Sarah Jane (Mrs Thomas B Cox); (UCC); b Wilmington, Del, Fb 15, 1935; SmithC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59; NWU, 59-61, MBA (finance); UChic, 61-63, 65-; MBA (hosp admin) 63; as prof, UMich, Ann Arbor, Mich, 63-65; res, LaGrange, III.

SUTHERLAND, James Ernest; (Presby); b Consort, Alta, Can, Mr 27, 1922; UTor, 42-46, BA, hon; KnoxC, 46-49, dipl; UTS, 59-.
60; ord (Presby Ch of Can, Pby W Toronto), Ap 27, 49; pas (St Columbia), Vancouver, 49-50; pas, Campbellville, Ont, Can, 50-54; overseas miss (Presby Ch of Can), Taiwan, 54—; prof (OT), Taiwan Theol C, Shih-lin, Taiwan, 55-59; bus, v-prin, dc, 66—.

TAYLOR, Donald Glenn; (Bapt); b Cleveland, O, Oc 2, 1925; CU, 52-56; UTS, 57-59; bus, NY City, 59—.

WAHL, Mary Rhoda (Mrs M P Burns); (Presby); b Buffalo, NY, Oc 3, 1934; BufStTC, 52-53; CornU, 53-56, BS; UTS, 57-58; res, Birmingham, Ala.

WAREHIME, Harold Mervin; (UCC); b Hanover, Pa, Mr 14, 1931; ElmhC, 49-53, BA; EdenTS, 54-56, BD; WashU, 54-56, MA; UTS, 57-62; ord, (UCC) Hanover, Pa, Nv, 61; asso prof, (Chr & soc), LouisvTS, Louisville, Ky, 66—.

WILLEY, Elizabeth Anne; (Mrs Paul A Wilson); (UCC); b Siloam Springs, Ark, Mr 22, 1934; WashU, 52-56, BA, 57-60, 64-66; UTS, 58-59; CU, 58-59, 61-62; sch psychologist, White Plains, NY, 61-64; supv psychologist (children & adolescent unit), St Louis St Hosp, St Louis, Mo, 64-66; supv psychologist & clinical dir, Ill Dept Mental Health, St Louis, Ill, 66—.

ZELLMAN, Nancy Kathryn (Mrs Edward L Henderlite); (UCC); b Decatur, Ill, Jl 17, 1936; Lew&CIC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59; 61-62; res, Albuquerque, N Mex. [39]

1961

WILSON, Mrs Paul A. See Elizabeth Anne Willey.

ZELLMAN, Nancy Kathryn (Mrs Edward L Henderlite); (UCC); b Decatur, Ill, Jl 17, 1936; Lew&CIC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59; 61-62; res, Albuquerque, N Mex. [39]
(First Ch), Chiangmai, Thailand, 59-60; lec, ThailandTS, Chiangmai, Thailand, 62-67; gen sec, Student Chr Movement, Bangkok, Thailand, 67—.

BACHMANN, Johannes Paul; (Luth); b Essen, Germ, Ja 22, 1932; Staatl Burggym, 42-52, BA; Kirchliche Hochsch, Wuppertal, 52-53; Heidelberg, 54-55; BonnU, 55-57, ThD, 60; UTS, fel, 60-61, STM; ord (Ev Kirche im Rheinland) Mr 21, 62; pas, Koln, 61-67; pas for students at UBonn, Bonn, Germany, 67—.

BAMSEY, Alfred Thomas; (Meta); b Detroit, Mich, My 18, 1936; AlbionC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (Meta), Jn 61; asso pas, Grosse Pointe, Mich, 61-64; pas (Bethany), Detroit, Mich, 64—.

BARTHOLOMEW, Wilbur Harvey; (UCC); b Catasaugua, Pa, Dc 14, 1926; StTC, WChester, Pa, 43-45, 46-48, BS; TempU, 48-54, MED; TempU, 55-58; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (UCC, E Pa Syn) Jl 26, 61; dir mus, Ed & youth (Reederaer Lut), Ft Wayne, Ind, 61-62; instr, New Hyde Park, NY, 61-65; pas (Spring Creek UCC), Rockford, Ill, 65—.

BAUMGARTNER, Richard Lysle; (Meta); b Cleveland, O, Ja 28, 1933; DenU, 51-54, AB; WRU, SchMed, 54-58, MD; UTS, 59-61, STM; ord (Meta), Jl 10, 60; min, Philadelphia, PA, 60-64; asso min (Gospel C), WittenbergU, Springfield, Minn, 65—.

BLACKMER, Elmer Frederick; (Luth); b Wash, DC, My 21, 1933; CapU, Columbus, O, 51-55, BMus; EvLuthTS, 55-59, BD; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; min mu, ed & youth (Reedemer Luth), PI Wayne, Ind, 61-62; as prof (ch mu), WittenbergU, Springfield, O, 62—.

BLOOM, Josephine A; b Buffalo, NY, Sp 17, 1911; NCEdu, 29-33, BEd; UTS, as 44, 57, 58-66; MRE; dir (Elmwood-Franklin Schl), Buffalo, NY, 33-48; tit rep (Ed Chr Edu), Niagara, NY, 48-59; dir (Nursery-Kindergarten Wkr), Riverside Sch, NY, 56—.

BOCKMAN, Peter Wilhelm Kreydahi; (Luth); b Bodo, Norway, My 14, 1927; UOslo, 45-53, BD; fel, UTS, 55-56, STM; ord (Luth, Ch Norway), Mr 31, 59; as prof (rel), UOslo, 60-67; asprof (rel), do, 67—.

BRADY, Mrs Thomas A. See Katherine Ann Gingrich.

BRANDENBERGER, Karen; (Mrs Stephen Young); (UCC); b Danville, Ill, My 4, 1937; CarlC, 55-59, AB; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; instr, MeredithC, Raleigh, NC, 65-66; instr, ShawU, Raleigh, NC, 66—.

BRIAN, Stanley Douglas; (Presby); b Oak Park, Ill, My 18, 1934; Grove CityC, 52-54; Maryv C, 55-56, AB; PrinTS, 55-56; UTS, 59-61, BD; tea (Community Schl), Tehran, Iran, 57-59; chm of Music Dept, Philadelphia, PA, 61-64; personnel tech, Philadelphia, PA, 64-65; asst (syst theol), UOSlo, 60-61, STM, ord (Luth, Ch Norway), Mr 31, 59; research asso, UOslo, SchSM, 59-61; asst (ordo do), UOslo, 60-67; asso (ordo do), 67—.

BURGER, Andries Johannes; (Dutch Ref); b Rosendal, Orange Free State, Africa, Dc 29, 1929; UCapeTown, 44-47; BA&S, OxU, 49-52, BA, hon & MA; UStellenbosch, 49-52, tea dipl; USoAfrica, BEd, 53; PARS, UTS, 58-61, MA, CU; dir, Training Schl, Cala, CP, So Africa, 59-62; inspector of schs, Bantu educ, Boksburg, So Africa, 62—.
DANN, Mrs Matthew J. See Ruth Elaine Allen.

DAVIS, Clare Gartrell; (Mrs Robert J. Davis); (Presby US); b Ashland, Ky, Dec 18, 1932; WheAC, 49-53, BA; CU, TC, 55-59, MA, 57; UTS, 60-61, MRE; DCE (Woodlawn Heights Presby), Yonkers, NY, 60-65; audio-visual librarian, UTS, 61-.

DAVIS, Walter Thoraas, Jr; (Presby US); b Birmingham, Ala, Aug 23, 1935; DavC, 53-57, AB; AusPTS, 58-59; UTS, 59-61, BD; ord (Phy of Brazos) Oc 22, 61; pas (First), Alvin, Tex, 61-62; im, Luxembourg, Rep Demo da Congo, 63-.

DOUGLAS, Robert Crawford; (Presby); b E Orange, NJ, May 19, 1931; HeidelC, 49-53; BA; UTS, 53-55, 60-61, BD; bus; res, Valley Cottage, NY.

DOYLE, Jaraes Peter; (UPUSA); b Buffalo, NY, Jan 14, 1936; Cornell, 54-58, BS; 63-66, MS; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord; UPUSA, Phy of WNY, Jun 23, 61; pas (W Fayette), Geneva, NY, 61-63; as prof, Fla State U, Tallahassee, Fla, 67-.

ECKERMAN, Judith D (Mrs Gerre Edward Hancock); (PE); b Milwaukee, Wis, Oct 18, 1934; CWoos, 52-53; SyrU, 53-56, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; O&C (Watt St Bapt), Durham, NC, 56-59; o&c (First Presby), Forest Hills, NY, 59-61; asst org (Reformed Ch), Bronxville, NY, 61-62; res, Cincinnati, O.

EDWARDS, Mary Mercer; (UCC); b N Bedford, Mass, Sep 1, 1936; WellesC, 54-58, BA: UTS, 58-61, BD; ed, Friendship Press, NYC, 61-63; do, Macmillan Co, NYC, 64-67; ed (UPUSA Bd Chr Ed) Phila, Pa, 67-.

EHMAN, Mark Allen; (UPUSA); b Atlanta, Ind, Jul 20, 1934; AndC, 52-56, AB; AndTS, 56-59, BD; UTS, 59-61, STM; 61-63; as instr & as prof (rel & phil) SprC, Springfield, Mass, 63-.

ELLIS, James Thom; (PE); b Bremerton, Wash, Jan 20, 1935; UPuget Sound, 53-57, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; Ch Div Sch of the Pac, 62-65, BD; ord (PE) den, Sp 11, 65; pr Mr 26, 66; DRE (First Cong), Tacoma, Wash, 57-59; cur (St John's), Olympia, Wash, 65-.

ELLISON, David Lee; (Presby); b Opdensburg, NY, Jul 10, 1934; Cornell, 52-57, BS: UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; PardU, 61-63, MS; 63-65, PhD; as prof (psychiatry & soc), UPitt, Pittsburgh, Pa, 64-.

ERDAHL, Lowell Oliver; (ALC); b Blue Earth, Minn, Feb 27, 1931; St OlafC, 49-53, BA; LutherTS, 53-57, BD; UTS, 57-58, STM, 61; ord (ALC) Jun 25, 58; pas, Farmington, Minn, 58-.

FARRELL, Charles Richard; (Presby); b Albany, NY, Jan 3, 1924; UPa, 46-50, BS; 50-51, MBA; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (Phy Albany), Oc 22, 61; (UCC), Ap 66; youth min (Ch of the Resurrection, EHPP), NYC, 61-63; coordinating pas, do, 63-65; pas, do, 65-.

FENTON, Joan Louise; (UCC); b Spokane, Wash, Jan 26, 1936; GWU, 55-56; OttawaU (Kans), 56-57, BA; UTS, 59-61, MRE; tea (science & Eng), NW Jr HS, Kansas City, Kans, 57-59; DCE (Calvary Baptist), Lowell, Mass, 61-62; DCE (First Bapt), Rochester, NY, 62-64; writer & ed (US Office of Ed), Washington, DC, 65-.

FLORES, Manuel Vigueras; (Meth); b Puebla, Mexico, Feb 27, 1907; Inst Metodista Mex, Madero, 23-26; UTS, Mex, 29-31, BD; Scarritt, 37-38; PARS, UTS, 60-61, MRE; ord (Meth, Mex Cent Con), Jul 25, 45; bd editorial dept, CCLA, Mexico office, 53-64; pres, UTS of Mex, Mexico City, Mex, 65-.

FOSTER, Rosalind; (UPUSA); b Portland, Ore, Dec 2, 1930; ReedC, 47-52, BA; StOlafC, 52-55; McCTS, 55-57; UTS, 60-61, BD; staff of Commission on Higher Ed of the NCC, NYC, City, 62-64; res, Milwaukee, Ore.

FOX, Mrs F Earle. See Sonia Alexander Shine.

FRIEDZCHE, Ursula (Mrs Saule); (Luth); b Gumpelstadt, Germ, Feb 19, 1926; JenaU, 46-48; LeipzigU, 49-50; Muns/WestU, 52-54, PhD; PARS, UTS, 60-61; staff, Evang Academy, Bad Boll, Germ, 53-60; res, NYC.

GIBSON, Frank Granville, Jr; (UPUSA); b Pittsburg, Pa, Jul 2, 1934; W&Lu, 51-55, AB; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (Geneva Valley Phby), Feb 2, 63; asst pas (First), Rochester, NY, 61-63; organizing pas, (Winton Hill), Cincinnati, O, 63-67; coordinator (urban opportunities), Newark Phby, Newark, NJ, 67-.

GILLES, William Brewer; (UPUSA); b Albany, NY, Aug 17, 1927; WestmChoirC, 40-51, BMus; UTS, 59-61, BD; ord (Geneva Valley Phby), Feb 2, 63; asst pas (First), Caldwell, NJ, 61-64; dir mu (Allen Phby), Fair Lawn, Mich, 64-.

GINGRICH, Katherine Ann; (Presby US); (Mrs Thomas A. Brady) b Columbia, Mo, Dec 18, 1937; UMo, 55-59, BA; UTS, CU, 59-61, MA; asso dir (Presby Campus Chr Life, UTex), Austin, Tex, 61-64; adm asst, ChieTS, Chicago, Ill, 64-65; ref librarian, Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill, 65-66; res, Eugene, Ore.

GODDING, Marc Antoine, Jr; (Cong); b El Dorado, Kans, Jan 19, 1937; FndSt, 58-59, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; min mu (First Cong), Waterbury, Ct, 63-67; instr (org), HartC, UHartford, Hartford, Ct, 65-.
**GOH, Faith Swee-Tin (Mrs Stanley Y K Yin); (Meth); b Singapore, Nv 3, 1936; OberC, 55-59, BMus; UTS,SchSM, 59-61, MSM; d Fb 27, 1966.

GOLDEN, Edward Smith; (UPUSA); b Asheville, NC, Jl 7, 1925; DavC, 43-47, BA; UTS, Va, 47-48; LouisvTS, 48-50, BD; SBTS, 50-51, STM, 54; UTS, 52-56; TC, CU, EdD, 61; ord (Pby, Transly), Jl 23, 56; min, Lawrenceburg, Ky, 48-51; vis lect (past theol), PrintTS, Princeton, NJ, 57-; admin personnel secy, UPUSA, Philadelphia, Pa, 60-.

GONZALEZ-GUZMAN, Agustin; (Presby); b Ailasco, PR, Jl 26, 1921; InterAmerU, 41-44, BA; Seminario Evangelico, 51-54, BD, 60; UTS, 60-61, STM; ord (Presby, PR), Ag 12, 54; tea, PR, 44-51; inst, InterAmerU, Aguadilla, PR, 58--; asst org (St Bartholomew's PE), NYCity, 60-62; asso prof, do, 68-.

HABERMEHL, Lawrence Leroy; (Disc); b Joplin, Mo, Jn 13, 1937; JopUnC, 55-56; PhU, 56-59, AB; PhU, Sem 59-60; UTS, 60-61, BD; BostU, 62-67, PhD; pas (Christian Ch), Kansas, Ill, 61-62; inst (phil), Amer InternatiC, Springfield, Ill, 66-67; as prof, do, 67--.

HALL, James William, Jr; (Meth); b Chester, Pa, Oc 14, 1937; BuckU, 55-59, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, MSM; UTPS, 62-64, MA; 64-67, PhD; instr, CederCrC, Allentown, Pa, 61-66; as prof, STUNyaalbany, Albany, NY, 66--; asst for academic personnel, do, 68--.

HANCOCK, Gerre Edward; (PE); b Lubbock, Tex, Fb 21, 1934; UTex, 51-55, BMus; U Paris, 55-56; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; as org (St Bartholomew's PE), NYCity, 60-62; o&c (Christ PE), Cincinnati, O, 62--.

HANCOCK, Mrs Gerre Edward. See Judith D Eckerman.

HANSON, Donald Bruce; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Jn 27, 1935; AmhC, 53-57, AB; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; ord (UCC, Wash, DC, Assem), Oc 30, 61; as pas (First), Washington, DC, 61-64; exec, Comm on Religion & Race, NCC, NYCity, 64-65; exec, Dept Social Justice, do, 66-67; exec, Chr Life & Mission, do, 67--.

HARE, Douglas Robert Adams; (UPUSA); b Simecon, Ont, Can, Mr 22, 1929; VicC, TorU, 47-51, BA; EmmC, Tor, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-61, STM, inc; 61-62, ThD; 65; ord (Hamilton Conf, UnChCan) Jn 6, 54; teaching fellow, PghTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 62-63; dir conf ed, do, 63-64; instr, do, 64-65; as prof, do, 65-68; asso prof, do, 68--.

HARTR, Harry Harold; (UPUSA); b Alamed, Calif, Mr 9, 1916; SanJStC, 36-42, BA; U Nebr, 46-47, MM; UTS,SchSM, 52-60, 55-56; DSM, 61; asst pro (mu) & choral dir, MaryvC, Maryville, Tenn, 47-61; prof, do, 61--; dir choir (N Providence Presby Ch), do, 47--.

HASERGAWA, Arthur Asso; (UnChChrJapan); b Shanghai, China, Fb 8, 1934; JICU, 52-57, BA; SchSM (Tokyo), 57-59; UTS,SchSM, 59-61, SMM; ord (Pby, Indianapolis) Nv 27, 66; min mu (First Presby), Columbus, Ind, 61--.

HAUSMANN, William John; (Luth); b Bronx, NYCity, Mr 11, 1930; ConcTS (Mo), 50-55, BA, 52; BD, 55; BurtonC&S, ThM, 57; UTS, 58-60, STM, 61, UTS, 62-63; ord (Luth, Mo Syn), Jn 19, 55; miss to deaf, Mo Syn, NY area, 55-57; pas (St John's), Harrison, NJ, 57--.

HENDRIX, Harville; (Bapt); b Bulloch Co, Ga, Sp 6, 1935; MercerU, 53-57, AB; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; UChicDatSch, 62-67, MA; ord (Bapt, Ga), Nv 16, 52; coordinator (med & rel), U of Chic Hosp, Chicago, Ill, 62-64; Staff counselor, Pastoral Counseling Center, Chicago, Ill, 65--.

HERTEL, Suzanne Marie; (UCC); b Hastings, Neb, Ag 8, 1937; DoaneC, 55-59, BA; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, MSM; min mu (Cong), N Canaan, Ct, 61-62; tea, Wethersfield, Ct, 62-64; tea, Glostenbury, Ct, 64--.

HES, Elizabeth Gail; (Luth); b Phila, Pa, Jl 4, 1927; MuhC, 46-49, BA; Luth Deaconess Sch, 49-50, dipl; UTS, CU, 59-61, MA; asst group super, Luth Soc Sve, Brooklyn, NY, 61; Withdrew from Luth Diaconate Oc 4, 1961.

HICKMAN, Jayniennell; (Meth); b Solen, ND, Oc 30, 1935; HamU, 53-57, BA; UTS,SchSM, 59-61, SMM; pub sch tea, St Paul, Minn, 57-59; o&c (Dayton Ave Presby), do, 56-59; dir mu (First Trinity Meth), St Paul, Minn, 61-65; grad asst (ch mu), ScarrittC, Nashville, Tenn, 65-66; dir mu & ed (Fairmont Ave Meth), St Paul, Minn, 67--.

HIGHT, Jack; (Ch Engl); b Bolton, Lanes, Eng, Mr 5, 1933; LincC, Oxford, 53-56, BA, 56; BA (Theol), 58; MA, 60; QueensC, Birm, Engl, 58-60, dipl; UTS, 60-61, STM, sci; ord (Ch Eng), dea, Jn 12, 60; pr, Sp 24, 61; cur (St Mary's), Sheffield, 60, 61-64; vic (St James), Sheffield, 64--.

HOFMANN, Heiner; (Evangelical); b Munich,
CWoos, 53-57, BA; NewC(Edin), 57-58; UTS, 58-59, 60-61, MRE; sec, COEMAR, UPUSA, NYCity, 59-61; fi, do, India, 61-64; asso dir, Presby campus ministry, UTEx, Austin, Tex, 64-66; tea, Georgetown, Tex, 66-67; tea (sub), Window Rock, Ariz, 67—.

KUNTZ, Mrs J Kenneth. See Ruth Marie Stanley.

KYKOTIS, Dionysios Michael; (Gk Orth); b Kato Zodhia, Cyprus, Nv 22, 1922; AthensU, 50-54, dipl theol, 56; LondonU, BA 64; miss fellow, UTS, 60-61; ord (Orth Ch of Cyprus) dea, Do 15, 44; tea, St Barnabas Sem, Nicosia, Cyprus, 56—.

LANDQUIST, Waldo Royal; (UCC); b Minneapolis, Minn, Fb 1, 1936; MacalC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-62, BD, 61, MRE, 62; ord (UCC, Northern Synod), My 27, 62; pas (Derby & Morgan Chs), Derby, Vt, 62—.

LARSON, David Dy^es; (UCC); b Evanston, 111, Nv 25, 1926; UMich, 44-45, 47-49, BMus; 49-50, MMus; UTS, 59-61, SMD; prof & hd dept (mu), KobeC, Nishinomiya, Japan, 54—.

LATSON, Dorotay Margaret; (UPUSA); b Rocky Ford, Colo, Jl 9, 1918; UDenv, 36-40, BS; ^^
UTS, 59-61, MRE, cl; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Denver), Sp 17, 61; DCE (adult), (Montview Blvd Presby), Denver, Colo, 61 — .

LEW, Hyungki, J; (Meth); b Hi-chun, Korea, Nv 17, 1897; OWU, 21-23, BA; HarvU, 25-27, MA; BosSU(ST), 23-27, STB, STM; miss fellow, UTS, 60-61; ord (Meth, Korean Meth Ch), 29; sec Ch Ed, Korean Meth Ch, 27-41; Pres, MethTS, Korea, 48-51; Bishop, Korean Meth Ch, 51-58; ret, 58; res, Los Angeles, Calif. littD, OWU, 48; DD, BosSU, 51; DD, OwnseuU, 54.

LI, Chia Shung; (Presby); b Taianan, Taiwan, My 30, 1914; TokyoUnSera, 37-42, dipl; PARS, UTS, 60-61, certif; tea, Tabriz, Iran, 23-42; interpreter, US consulate, do, 42-58; prin, NUR elem sch, do, 61—.

LINTHORST, Mrs Jan. See Ann Tremaine.

MCDERMOTT, Mrs John R. See Laurel Lee Selkel.

MCCLOUD, (James) Oscar; (UPUSA); b Burke Co, Ga, Ag 10, 1936; WWC, 54-56; BereaC, 56-58; BA; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Ga), Jn 14, 61; pas (Davis St), Raleigh, NC, 61-64; field rep, UPUSA Bd CE, Atlanta, Ga, 64-86; asso dir, UPUSA Comm on Rel & Race, do, 67—.

MILLER, James Hess; (UPUSA); b So Bend, Ind, Jn 20, 1936; SwC, 54-56, BA; UTS, 58-61, BD;
oord (UPUSA, Pby of Albany), Ji 2, 61; asso pas (First), Albany, NY, 61—.

MILLER, Joed; (Presby); b Clarinda, IA, Mr 25, 1935; ParsC, 53-57, BA; AlC, 55-56; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; fi (COEMAR), (Presby Ch), Nairobi, Kenya, Africa, 61—.

MINTER, William John; (Bapt); b Los Angeles, CA, Jn 1, 1929; Lw&ClC, 47-51, BS; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; fi (COEMAR), pas (Bapt Ch), Nashville, TN, 59—.

MOORE, Eva Mildred; (PE); b Mt Carraeri, PA, Jn 5, 1908; BostU, 34-39, BBA; GTSC, 59-61, MRE; admin asst, Middlesex Co Commissioners OfT, Cambridge, Mass, 29-59; DCE (St Peter's PE), Weston, Mass, 61-63; DCE (St Peter's PE), Lakewood, OH, 63—.

MOORE, Ralph Murray, Jr; (UCC); b Los Angeles, CA, My 15, 1936; StanU, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; ord (UCC, Portland, OR, Asso), Sp 15, 61; as min (Knight Cong), Grand View, IA, 59-60; pas (Highland), Portland, OR, 61-65; see of youth program, UCC Bd for Homeland Ministries, Philadelphia, PA, 65—.

MOYER, Karl Eby; (LCA); b Hershey, PA, Jn 13, 1937; LebVc, 50-54, BA; Colg-RochDs, 54-57, BD; UTS, 58-61; ord (LCA, PA), Ji 26, 61; as min (Christ Ch), Summit, NJ, 57-60; pas (E Penfield), Fairport, NY, 61—.

MOYER, Paul; (Presby); b Wyoming, PA, Sp 17, 1932; WilkesC, 50-54, BA; Colg-RochDs, 54-57, BD; UTS, 58-61; STM; ord (Presby, PA), My 19, 59; as min (Christ Ch), Summit, NJ, 57-60; pas (E Penfield), Fairport, NY, 61—.

MUHR, John Brockett; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, PA, Jn 15, 1934; CWoos, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-57, 59-60, BD, 61; asso pas (UPUSA, Pby of Morris & Orange), Oc 61; as min (First), Princeton, NJ, 61-62; as min (First), E Orange, NJ, 62-63; dir, Dennis Meml Camps, Stillwater, NJ, 64-66; bus, 66—; res, Somerville, NJ.

*NASIR, Mrs Lois Alice; (Presby); b Murree, Pak, Sp 23, 1914; Cordc, 34-36; Punjahl, 52-53, BA; PARS, UTS, 50-61; tea (Engl), Rawalpindi, 36-42; writing & trans, do, 42—; d San Francisco, CA, May 10, 1967.

NEGAARD, Leland Woodrow; (RLDS); b Moab, UT, Da 28, 1925; GracelandC, 53-55; UNMex, 55-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; ord (RLDS), Ag 25, 56; asst, GracelandC, Idaho Falls, ID, 59-60; chap, Independence Sun & Hosp, Independence, MO, 65—.

NELSON, Charlotte Moore Bowers (Mrs Gustav Carl Nelson); (Presby); b Pittsburgh, PA, Jn 28, 1931; KingC, 49-50; DukeU, 51-54, BA; UTS, 56-57, MA, UTS, 56-61; teen-age prog dir, YWCA, Pittsburgh, PA, 54-56, as inst, (Bib & soc), BeaverC, New Kensington, PA, 56-62; res, Beloit, WI.

NELSON, Richmond Isaiah; (Disc); b Jamaika, 12, 1933; ChrC, 47-52; UTS (Jamaika), 54-57, dipl, London, 57; UTS, 58-61, BD; pas (Duke St Chr Ch) Kingston, Jamaica, WA, 61—.

NEUSNER, Jacob; (Jewish); b Hartfords, CT, Ji 28, 1932; HarvU, 50-53, AB; OxfordU, 53-54; HebrewU (Jerusalem), 57-58; JewishTS, 54-61, M Hebrew Letters; UTS, 58-61, CU, PhD, 61; inst (rel), CU, NYC, 60-61; as prof (Hebrew Studies), UWis, Milwaukee, WI, 61-62; research asso in Jewish hist, BrandeisU, Waltham, MA, 62-64; as prof (rel), Darms, Hanover, NH, 64-66; asso prof, do, 66-68; prof (rel), BrU, Providence, RI, 68—.

NEWTON, Mary Constance (Mrs John Melvin Sykes); (UCC); b Portland, OR, Da 17, 1934; Lew&ClC, 53-57, BA, UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; DCE (Cline Rd Cong), N Olmsted, OH, 61-62; res, Eastlake, O.

NIEDERLANDER, Margaret Rae (Mrs Malcolm Hulslander); (Meth); b Cleveland, OH, Mr 4, 1936; OWU, 53-57, BA; UTS, 59-61; MRE; DCE (High St Meth), Binghamton, NY, 61-66; DCE (People'sCommMeth), LCCity, NY, 66—.

NIGHSWONGER, Carl Augusta; (Meth); b Oklahoma City, OK, Da 15, 1932; Ucol, 50-52; SMU, 52-54, BA; PerkinsSt, 54-57, BD; UTS, 58-60; STM; ord (Meth), da My 56; eId Da 5, 60; dir, Ministry in the UTex Medical Branch, Galveston, TX, 60-63; chap, UChic Hospitals & Clinics, Chicago, IL, 63-65; dir, Dept Rel & Health, Greater UTex Council of Chs, Dallas, TX, 65-66; chap, UChic Hospitals, Chicago, IL, 66—; as prof, UChic Med Sch & DS, do, 66—.

NOBLE, John Malcolm; (UPUSA); b Erie, PA, Ap 30, 1933; GannonC, 53-55; SMU, 55-57, AB; UTS, 57-59, 60-61; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Lake Erie), Nu 23, 62; staff asso, Chicago City Miss Soc, Chicago, IL, 61-62; as pas (Second), Newark, NJ, 62-65; inst, Montclair Acad, Montclair, NJ, 65—.
NOREN, Loren Edward; (Amer Bapt); b Superior, Neb, Ag 19, 1918; OttawaU, 36-40, BA; AndNds, 40-44, BD; YaluU, Inst Chinese Stud, 45-46, cert; UTS, 54, 60-61, STM; ord (Amer Bapt, Superior, Neb), Sp 13, 44; im (AFMS), Swatow, China, 46-52; mission sec & treas (AFMS), HongKong, 54-56; compt, ChungChiC, do, 57-60; chap, do, 62-63, DD, Ottawa, Kan, 67.

O'MEARA, Robert Alan; (UPUSA); b NYC, Ap 3, 1935; CWoos, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, BD; ord (UPUSA, Newark Pby), Jn 8, 61; pas (Westrainster), Syracuse, NY, 61-.

PALMQUIST, Richard Norran; (Presby); b Oakland, Calif, Oc 15, 1933; LACC, 52-57, AA; UMD, 57-59, BS; UTS, 59-61, SMM; dir rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 59-61; rain rau (Presby Ch), New Brunswick, NJ, 61-.

PAPAGEORGAKOPOULOS, Theocharis; (Gr Orth); b Patras, Greece, Nv 13, 1917; UAthens, 32-36; LondonU, 55-57, cert; KingsC, 55-57, cert; PARS, UTS, 60-61; prof (theol), TS of Pizarioy, Athens, Greece, 62-65; hdmaster, TS of Patras, Patras, Greece, 65-.

PAYNE, John Wade; (Disc); b Dallas, Tex, Nv 14, 1932; TCU, 49-54, BA&Mus; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 10, 61; min (Douglas Blvd), Louisville, Ky, 61-.

PEELER, Junius Yorke, Jr; (UCC); b Salisbury, NC, Dc 27, 1932, PriU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 10, 61; min (Douglas Blvd), Louisville, Ky, 61-.

PERKINS, Robert Colburn; (PE); b Corning, NY, Ag 8, 1925; SyrU, 46-50, BMus; 50-51; UTS, SchSM, 58-59, SMM,-cl; CU, 62-63, EdD; hd dept (mus), KySoC, Louisville, Ky, 63-66; asso prof & dir choral activities, UtahSU, Logan, Utah, 66-.

PETRILL, Mrs Helen Ellis; (UPUSA); b Columbia, Mo, My 17, 1929; RMWomC, 45-47; Centrec, Ky, 47-49, AB; McCTS, 51-52; UTS, 58-61, MRE; DCE (Bryn Mawr Pk Presby), Yonkers, NY, 59-65; DCE (PresbyChofYorktown), Yorktown Htz, NY, 64-

PLATT, Elizabeth Ellen; (UPUSA); b Orange, NJ, Fb 11, 1936; CWOos, 53-57, BA; NewC (Edin, 57-58; UTS, 58-59, MA, CU, 61; HarvLS, 63--; tea (rel), Emma Willard Sch, Troy, NY, 58-63; res fel, RadelC, Cambridge, Mass, 64-68; res, Cambridge, Mass.

PLOWMAN, Elizabeth; (Presby US); b Little Rock, Ark, Sp 3, 1937; MBC, 54-56, BA; UTS, SchSM, 58-61, SMM; mu dir (First Presby), El Dorado, Ark, 61-62; mu dir (First Cong), Topeka, Kan, 62-64; mu dir (Grace Presby), Little Rock, Ark, 65-.

PORTER, Bruce Erwin; (UC); b Springfield, Mass, Dc 26, 1935; OberConsM, 54-58, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 58-60, SMM, 61; min mu (Hope Ch UCC), Springfield, Mass, 61-67; min mu (United Ch), Keene, NH, 67--; tea (mu), Greenfield, Mass, 67-.

PRESTON, Gene Robert; (Meth); b Kansas City, Mo, Ag 26, 1933; UCLA, 51-55, BA; YDS, 58-59; UTS, 59-61, BD; ord (Meth, NYTy Conf), My 28, 61; pas (Susana Knolls Comm Meth), Santa Susana, Calif, 62-64; campus mn, LASC, 64-66; foreign svc officer, US State Dept, Washington, DC, 66-67; vice-consul, Adana, Turkey, 67-.

PUTZIG, Conrad Straith; (UPUSA); b Dearborn, Mich, Jn 2, 1938; CWoos, 53-57, BA; FiskU, 55; NewC, 57-58; UTS, 58-60, BD; BostST, 61-63, STM, 64; ord (UPUSA, Morris and Orange Pby), Jn 3, 64; pas (St Mark's Meth), Lawrence, Mass, 61-63; as min (Arlington Ave Presby), E Orange, NJ, 63-.

RAICHE, Mary Jane (Mrs David Van Norman); (Meth); b Detroit, Mich, Jn 19, 1937; SmithC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-61, MRE; services asst, RAVEMCCO, NCC, NYC, 61-63; res, Rockville Centre, NY.

RAMSAY, William Harold; (Bapt); b Somerset, Ky, Ja 28, 1937, UKy, 55-59, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM, cl; CU, 62-63, EdD; hd dept (mus), KySoC, Louisville, Ky, 63-66; asso prof & dir choral activities, UtahSU, Logan, Utah, 66-.

RAYBURN, Theo Angela (Mrs A DeWayne Weel); (Luth); b Vermillion, SD, Sp 1, 1937; STUSD, 55-59, BFA; UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM, mcl; dir mu (Holy Trinity Luth), Hollis, NY, 60-62; org (Univ Presby Chapel), Bloomington, Ind, 64-66; inst, St OlafC, Northfield, Minn, 66-.

RAYNHAM, Alaisdair Galloway Durward; (Presby); b Dawlish, Devon, Engl, Jl 7, 1936; Ulon, 54-57, BA, hons; 57-59, BD; WestmC, Camb, 57-60; UTS, 60-61, STM; ord (Presby, Pby of London N), Nv 61; miss, PresbyCh of Formosa, 61-67; aboriginal tribal wk, 63-65; lect, Tainan TheoC, Tainan, 65-67; tea (Engl), The NatIc, Chousifat, Lebanon, 67-.

REEVES, Joseph Donald; (Bapt); b Thomaston, Ga, Ja 29, 1930; MercerU, 48-51, AB; SBTS, 51-55, BD, 54, ThM, 55; UTS, TC, CU, 58-60, EdD, 61; ord (Bapt), Dc 12, 51; asso prof, Okla BaptC, Shawnee, Okla, 61-67; asso prof, Wake ForU, Winston-Salem, NC, 67-.

RICHARD, William Joshua Jr; (UPUSA); b Phila, Pa, Oc 25, 1938; HarvU, 45-49, AB; UTS, 51-54; BD, 61; ord (Pby, Buffalo-Niagra), Nv 7, 54; pas (First), Ripley, NY, 54-64; dir, Westmin Fdn, Indiana, Pa, 64-.

ROBERTS, John W(ayland); (Presby); b Glen
Ridge, NJ, Fo 24, 1935; DartmC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; ord (Presby, NY Pby), Mr 62; dir, exploratory prog in youth min, Chicago, Ill, 61-62; dir, The Outpost of the Inner City Prot Parish, Cleveland, O, 62-.


ROTH, David Nelson; (UPUSA); b Portsmouth, O, Jl 28, 1936; CWoos, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (UPUSA Pby of Scioto) Jn 4, 61; pas (First), Slaton, Tex, 61-63; pas (First), Monahans, Tex, 64-.


RYERSON, Charles Anthony, IH; (PE); b Newport, RI, Ja 12, 1933; OberC, 51-55, BA; OberTS, 58-59, UTS, 59-61, BD; UTS, CU, 65-66, PARS, 66-70; tea (Engl), Ober-Shansi Rep to India, Madurai, So India, 55-58; research sch (Overseas Miss Soc), Mt St Alban, Wash, DC, 61-62; de, Madurath, So India, 62-65; res, NYCity.

SEIKEL, Laurel Lee (Mrs John R McDermott); (PE); b Mineola, NY, Mr 23, 1937; CtC, 55-477; 59, BA; UTS, 59-61, MRE; DRE (St Mark's PE), Berkeley, Calif, 61-62; intern, Nail Teacher Corps, Maywood, Ill, 66-67; res, Towsen, Md.

SESSA, Alfred Moorhouse; (UCC); b Norwalk, Conn, Mr 8, 1935; ColgU, 54-56, BA; UTS, 56-61, BD; ord (Cong, Conn Coast), Jn 4, 61; chap, Sanford Prep Sch, Hockessin, Del, 61-62; fac, (Eng & rel) Westtown Sch, Westtown, Pa, 62-66; bd dept (rel), Friends Sch, Saifron Walden, Essex, Engl, 66-

SHIMADA, Kazuhito; (Free Meth in Japan); b Kakogawa-shi, Japan, My 29, 1933; OsakaC, 52-56, BA; ChristC, 56-58; McCTS, 57-60, BD; UTS, 60-66, STM, 61, ThD, 66; ord (Free Meth Ch in Japan), My 15, 67; lect, OsakaC, Osaka, Japan, 66-.

SHINE, Sonia Alexander (Mrs F Earle Fox); (PE); b Maryville, Tenn, My 30, 1935; UKy, 53-57, AB; UTS, 57-60; BD, 61; frat wkr (WCC & PE Ch), Uppsala, Sweden, 61-62; DCE (St Ann's PE) Sayville, NY, 62-65; DCE (Christ) Cincinnati, O, 65-66; res, Burbank, Calif.

SIBLEY, Julia Pearson; (PE); b Lawrence, Kan, Mr 26, 1915; UNEv, 32-36, BA; UTS, 58-61, MRE; chaplaincy asst, Prot Chaplaincy for E Midtown Hosps, NYCity, 63-.

SLATE, Margaret Elizabeth; (Bapt); b High Point, NC, Jl 24, 1936; MereC, 54-58, AB; UTS, 58-61, STM; min mu (Hayes Barton Bapt), Raleigh, NC, 61-64; or & mu sec (First Bapt), Huntsville, Ala, 65-66; or & mu asst (Fritchard Meml Bapt), Charlotte, NC, 66-.

SMITH, Joseph Martin; (Disc); b Cliff, Va, Jl 7, 1912; LynchbC, 28-33, BA; WWis, 37-38, MA; YDS, 46-51, BD; UTs, 57-58, ThD, 61; ord (Disc), Covington, Va, 38-40; im (UCMS), China, 40-50; pas (Mcmor Chr), Ann Arbor, Mich, 50-52; pas (Chr), Coachella, Calif, 52-56; asst prof (miss) (hist of rel), ChrTS (formerly ButlerU, Sch Rel), Indianapolis, Ind, 56-64; exec sec, Dept EAsia, Un Chr Miss Soc, do, 64-.

SNABLE, Robert Myron; (UPUSA); b Morris­town, NJ, Fo 24, 1935; DartmC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; ord (UPUSA, EUzabeth Pby), Jn 6, 54; pas (First Chr), EastonU, NJ, 54-55; as & asst pas, New Brunswick, NJ, 59-66; chap, USAF, Amarillo, Tex, 66-.

SNYDER, Lee Daniel; (Meth); b Waterbury, Ct, Jn 4, 1933; WrasC, 51-55, BA; HarvU, 55-56, MA; 57-58, 61-63, PhD, 66; UMains (Germ), 58-67; UTS, 59-66, BD, ci; ord (Meth, NY Conf), dea, Jn 50, 61; as prof (hist),
ITHACA, Ithaca, NY, 63-64; as prof (hist), OWU, Delaware, O, 64—.

SOLOMON, Leila; (Meth); b Kadagamawwa, Ceylon, Sp 11, 1922; BA, London, 51; UCeylon, dipl, 53; UTS, 60-61, fellow; TC, CU, 61-62, MA; prin, St Clare's Girls Sch, Colombo, Ceylon, 62-64; prin, Cathedral Girls Sch, Mutwal, Colombo, Ceylon, 64—.

SOURIAL, Ellen Awad; (Coptic Orth); b Cairo, Egypt, Fb 28, 1921; CairoU, 38-42, BA; Highlnst for Coptic Studies, 58-60; PARS, UTS, 60-61; tea, AmerSch for Girls, Tanta, Egypt, 44-57; dir & coiras, Coptic Ch Hostel, Heliopolis, Cairo, 57-60; traveling sec, •YWCA, Cairo, 61-64; natl gen sec, Nati Counc of YWCAs of UAR, do, 64—.

STANLEY, Ruth Marie (Mrs J Kenneth Kuntz); (Meta); b Des Moines, la, Ji 22, 1933; tadSt TC, 51-53; UMd, 53-55, BS; UTS, 59-61, MRE; DCE (First Bapt), DeWitt Pk, Itaaca, NY, 61-62; intern in dept children's wk, NCC, NYCity, 62-63; DCE (Fisk Meml Meth), Natick, Mass, 64; tea, Brookgarden Nursery Sch, Wellesley HiUs, Mass, 64-66; tea & dir nursery sch (Christ Meth), Wellesley, Mass, 66—.

STILLER, Raymond William; (Luth); b Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Mr 27, 1937; SusqueU, 55-59, BS (Mu); UTS, SchSM, 59-61, SMM; dir mu (Salem Luth), Sycamore, Ill, 61-63; dir mu (St Paul's Luth), York, Pa, 63—.

SUTCH, Naida (Marie); (UCC); b Shelburn, Ind, Sp 23, 1922; TayU, 41-45, BA; OberTS, MA, 53; UTS, 59-61, BD; miss (UCC Bd), 61-65; tea, Inanda Sem, Natal, So Africa, 61-65; DCE (Pilgrira Cong) Cleveland, O, 65-67; DCE (Westside Meth), do, 67—.

SUTCH, Mrs Virginia. See Virginia Anne Jones.

SYKES, John Melvin; (UCC); b Baylis, Ill, Dc 23, 1931; IIIWesU, 50-54, B Smus; UTS, SchSM, 56-57; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; ord (Cong UCC, Cleveland Cong Union), Nv 19, 61; asso pas (Collwood), Cleveland, O, 61-63; pas (First UCC), Eastlake, O, 63—.

SYKES, Mrs John Melvin. See Mary Constance Newton.

THOMPSON, James Earl, Jr; (Presby); b Mecklenburg Co, NC, Ja 30, 1936; DavC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 58-61, BD; PrinU, 61-64, MA, 63, PhD, 66; ord (UCC, Metro Boston Assn), Nv 3, 65; inst, AndINTS, Newton Centre, Mass, 64-66; as prof, do, 66—.

THUMBA, Jonathan Huishamao; (Bapt); b Nunghar Village, India, Oc, 13, 1931; SerC, 50-53, LTh, 54; BD, 57; UTS, 60-61, STM; inst, EasternTheolC, Jorhat, Assam, India, 56-58; lect, do, 58-60; dean of faculty, registrar, do, 61-66; pres & prin, do, 66—.

TODD, William Newton; (Presby US); b Miami, Fla, Ag 30, 1933; Swn, 51-55, BA; UTS, Va, 55-58, BD; UTS, 60-64, STM, 61, Thd, 64; ord (Presby US, Pby NE Tex), Jl 27, 56; min (St Andrew), Lynchburg, Va, 64—; as prof (rel), RMWomC, do, 65—.

TREMAINE, Ann (Mrs Jan Linthorst); (UPUSA); b Boise, Ida, Ji 14, 1933; Ulda, 51-53; AntC, 53-56, AB; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD; NewC, Edinburgh, 59-60; DCE (First Presby), Jamaica, NY, 61-65; casewkr, Welfare Dept, NYCity, 66; DCE pt-tm (Bryn Mawr Presby), Yonkers, NY, 66—.

VAN NORMAN, Mrs David. See Mary Jane Ralche.

VARGHESE, Manalil Thomas; (Syr Orth); b Chengannur, Kerala, tadia, Dc 29, 1929; LeonTS, 50-54, BD, 59; UTS, 60-61, STM; EmoU, 61-62, MA; inst, GraceandC, Lamoni, ia, 65-66; inst, SWMoStC, Springfield, Mo, 66—.

WALLING, Mrs Albert Clinton. See Carroll Langlois Wicher.

WARNER, Austin McRaven; (Disc); b Port Gibson, Miss, Nv 2, 1919; Hard-SimU, 37-39; AmerConsM, 39-40, BMus; TCU, 46-47, BA; BritCBib, 47-50, BD; UTS, 56-58, STM, 61; ord (Disc, UnivChChrJapan), Osaka, Japan, 51-56; dir (Ch life & work), Prot Counc, NYCity, 58-60; exec sec, do, 60-66; asso dir, ch-comm relations & research, St Paul Sch of Theol, Kansas City, Mo, 66-67; consulting dir, Metro KC Counc of Chs, do, 66-67; dir, Core City Ministries, Denver, Colo, 67—.

WEE, Mrs A DeWayne. See Theo Angela Rayburn.

WHEELER, Jane; b Boston, Mass, My 25, 1938; LakeEC, 55-56; SwBrC, 56-59, AD; UTS, 59-60; MA, CU, 61; instr (rel), SwBrC, Sweet Briar, Va, 60-61; tea (OT&NT), St Margaret's Sch, Waterbury, Conn, 61-65; group wkr, Cent Meth Parish, Milwaukee, Wis, 65-67; fac, Ecumenical Inst, Chicago, Ill, 67—.

WHITE, Frank T (orbit); b Gastonia, NC, Jl 22, 1935; ErskC, 53-54, 56-57, BA, cl; DavC, 54-56; UTS, CU, 58-65, MA, 61, PhD, 66; inst & lect, QueensC, CUNY, Flushing, NY, 61-67; as prof (phil), Queensborough CommC, CUNY, Bayside, NY, 67—.

WHITTON, Jerry Pat; (Disc); b Muskogee, Okla, My 27, 1927; OklaBaptU, 48-50; UOkla, 48-52, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 56-61, SMM; tea & dir instruction, Tarpley Co, Pampa & Amarillo, Tex, 62—.

WICHER, Carroll Langlois (Mrs Albert Clinton Walling); (PE); b Ross, Calif, Mr 13, 1935; TrinU, Tex, 53-57, BA; UTS, 59-61, MRE; DCE (Trinity PE), Binghamton, NY, 61-62;
DCE (Trinity PE), Ft Worth, Tex, 62-65; res, Terrell, Tex.

WILKE, Mrs Norman W. See Marcia du May King.

WILLIAMS, Donald Foster; (Amer Bapt); b San Antonio, Tex, Fb 1, 1935; BayU, 53-57, BA; NYTS, 57-59, MRE; UTS, 60-61, BD; prof (rel educ & soc sci), Spanish-Amer Bapt Sem, Los Angeles, Calif, 61-64; as prof (rel educ), BerkBaptDS, Berkeley, Calif, 64-.

WINTERSTEEN, William Ruffner; (UCC); b Schenectady, NY, Jn 26, 1936; UnionC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-61, BD; ord (UCC, VT Conf), Oc 29, 61; tea & pas (Cong), Richmond, VI, 61-; inst (rel), ChampalungC, Burlington, VI, 61-67.

WOOD, Frederic Conger, Jr; (PE); b New Rochelle, NY, Dc 26, 1932; CornU, 50-54, AB; VaTS, 57-60, BD; UTS, 60-63, STM; ord (PE), Jn 13, 60; as min CE (St James'), NYCity, NY, 61-63; acting PE chap, CornU, Ithaca, NY, 61-64; as prof & chap, GenC, Baltimore, Md, 64-67; asso prof & chap, VassC, Poughkeepsie, NY, 67-.

YIN, Mrs Stanley Y K. See Faith Swee-Tin Goh.

ZWEIZIG, Charles Russell, Jr; (UCC); b York, Pa, Jn 9, 1935; F&M, 53-57, AB; UTS, 57-59, BD; ord (UCC, Lehigh Assn), My 28, 61; tea & pas (Westmoreland Cong UCC), Washington, DC, 61-63; min (Cong), New Cumberland, PA, 63-67; min, Worthington, O, 67-.

ALTHOUSE, Lawrence Wilson; (EUB); b Reading, Pa, Mar 21, 1930; UPa, 52, B S Econ; UTS, Dayton, O, 52-55, BD; UTS, 56-63; ord (EUB, E Pa Conf) Ap 24, 55; pas (Charlton Harrisburg, Pa, 55-60; asso pas (Ashbury Meth) Crestwood, NY, 60-63; pas (Calvary), Mohnton, Pa, 63-.

APOSTOLODIS, Mrs Panayotis. See Daphne Padis.

BAIN, Laurence Dixon, Jr; (PE); b Salt Lake City, Utah, Fb 2, 1932; DartC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 58-60; hos, 60-; res, Ramsey, NJ.

BURGEVIN, Frederick Haviland; (Chr Comm); b Kingston, NY, Ny 8, 03; ColC, 27-31, AB; GTS, 31-34, dipl; grad stu, Stuttgart, 49-51; UTS, 56-59; ord (PE), dea, 34, pr, 35; trans (Chr Comm), Ag 5, 51; as pas (St Paul's), Bklyn, NY, 34-42; hos & prof (Arts), Waldorf Sch, Garden City, NY, 61-65; tea, hut, Nassau COMM, Garden City, NY, 65-.

BURNS, Mary Jane Mayhew (Mrs Walter W Burns, Jr); (Presby); b Lynchburg, Va, My 10, 1938; BarnC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-63; res, Maywood, N.J.

CHINN, Ewing Y; (Presby); b Canton, China, Sp 10, 1935; UCali, Berkeley, 53-55; McM, 55-58; BA; UTS, 58-59; USoCali, 60-66, PhD; lect, USoS Cali, Los Angeles, Calif, 62; instr, OreStateU, Corvallis, Ore, 63-64; instr & as prof, BowlingGreenU, Bowling Green, O, 64-67; as prof, TrinityU, San Antonio, Tex, 67-.

* CUNNINGHAM, Sarah Martha; (Presby); b Girard, Ala, Ag 25, 1928; SE Mo StateC, 43-47, BS; ScarrittC, 50; SStU, 51-58, MA; CUts, 49; UTS, 59-60; asso assoc, youth wk & ed "Vision" (Cumberland Presby Ch), 47-51; ed ch sch pubs, do, 53-59; ed, NCC, NYCity, 60-63; as ed "Concern" (UFPUSA), NYCity, 62-63; ed, do, 63-.

DAVIS, John Paschall, Jr; (PE); b NC City, Oc 9, 1936; AmhC, 54-58, AB; UTS, 58-59; GentS, 59-61, STM; ord (PE) Jn 21, 61; deacon-in-training (St Peter's), Chattanooga, Tenn, 61-62; vic (St John's), Memphis, Tenn, 62-; chapl, Episcopal Ch Home, Memphis, Tenn, 62-.

EPES, Virginia Lee (Mrs Howard McLlroy Mills); (UnChCan); b Richmond, VA, Jl 20, 1935; QueensC, 52-56, BS; UTS, 56-60; PSCE, 60-61; tea (Bellemead Sch), Richmond, Va, 56-59; res, Sackville, NB, Can.

FARNSWORTH, Thomas Davis; (Presby); b Tulsa, Okla, Ap 10, 1933; UTulsa, 50-51; OklaA&M, 51-57, BA, 55; UTS, 58-59; WResU, 63-68; foreman (Republic Steel), Cleveland, O, 59-67; project dir, IMPACT Program AIM-JOBS, Cleveland, O, 67-.

FEAZELLE, David Stanley; (Presby); b Portsmouth, O, Jn 20, 1929; OSU, 51-54, BA; PrinTS, 54-57, BD; UTS, 60-62; ord (Presby, Cols Pby), Jn 7, 57; as min (First), Lansing, Mich, 57-58; asso min, do, 58-60; pas (First), Unionville, NY, 60-62; res, Columbus, O.

FLOOD, Robert Ellsworth (Presby); b Tucson, Ariz, Ag 12, 1931; UAriz, 48-52, 56-57, BMus; MidWU, 57-58, MMus; UTS, 59-61; min mu in community, UT, 59-61; min mu, (Cong Ch), Bridgeport, CT, 61-64; min mu, (Cong Ch), Garden City, NY, 64-.

GOODWIN, Earle Gleason, Jr; (PE); b Lynchburg, Va, Ag 3, 1936; FairDickC, (summers) 55, 56, 57, OberCommC, 55-56, BA, UTS, SchSM, 59-61; res, Maywood, N.J.

"HARPER, Richard Lee; (Presby US); b Louis ville, Ky, Sp 16, 1930; ULouisville, 48-52, BA; UMich, 52-53, MM; UTS, SchSM, 58-60; dir, placement, SchSM, do, 60-; dir, music (Cres-cent Av Presby), Plainfield, N.J, 61-; instr, UTS, 67-69; d, NYC, Ag 15, 1969.

HOUSTON, Jean; (Unit); b NYCity, My 10, 1938; BarnC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-63; TC, CU, 60-.
HOVDE, Hazel Eileen (Mrs David Lawrence); (Presby); b Great Falls, Mont, JI 1, 1937; AlbionC, 55-59; BA; UTS,SchSM, 59-60; o&c (Ben Avon UPCh), Ben Avon, Pa, 62-65; o&c (Northminster Presby), Troy, Mich, 66—.

KNUTSON, David Romine (Luth); b LaCrosse, Wis, Fb 7, 1937; PacLuthU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-59; LuthTS, 59-60; MA, 66; res, Menlo Park, Cali, 62-63; tea, Teachers TrainingC, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, 66–.

LAWRENCE, Mrs David H. See Hazel Eileen Hovde.

MILLS, Mrs Howard McIlroy. See Virginia Lee Epes.

MOBLEY, Thirza Lurline (Mrs Theodore Bradford Sloan); (PE); b Memphis, Tenn, Mr 18, 1936; cert (Luth, diocese of Newark), NJ, 61-; asst (St James'), Upper Montclair, NJ, 61-63; chap, Cranbrook Sch, Bloomfield, NJ, 64-.

MYERS, Mrs Theodore. See Nan Vincent Osborne.

OSBORNE, Nan Vincent (Mrs Theodore J Myers); (Presby); b Hackensack, NJ, Oc 22, 1936; OWU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60; EdenTS, 61–; stu chr wkr, OSU, Columbus, O, 60-61; res, Plato, Minn; d JI 27, 1964.

PADIS, Daphne E (Mrs Panayotis Apostolidis); (Gr Orth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Fb 7, 1937; SmithC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-60; tea, Rosemont, Pa, 60-64; res, Rosemont, Pa.

PARKER, Charles (Charles) Haldor; (UnChCan); b Manitou, Man, Can, My 25, 1921; UMan, 45-52, 59-66, BA, 49, BD, 58; ord (UnChCan, Manitoba Conf), Jn 3, 52; supt (St Giles–All Peoples Un Chs), Winnipeg, Man, Can, 52-66; asso min (Comm Ch at the Circle), Mt Vernon, NY, 56-61; prof (Hebrew & OT), Queen'sTheoC, Kingston, Ont, Can, 61—.

PERRY, Jerry Paul; (Presby); b Chattanooga, Tenn, JI 6, 1936; BereaC, 53-58, BA; UTS, 58-60; pas (First), Union, Mo, 65—.

RANDALL, Mrs Paul. See Margaret Frances Wright.

ROBBE, Melvin Barker; (Presby); b St Louis, Mo, JI 7, 1936; CarlC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60; pas (First), Union, Mo, 65—.

SKINNER, Lawrence Morgan; (Meth); b Dayton, O, Ag 31, 1920; OSU, 46-50, 52-54, BS, 50; MA, 53, BM, 54, UTS,SchSM, 60-61; asso prof (mu), Flora MacdonaldC, Red Springs, NC, 54-61; asso prof (mu), StAndrewsPresby C, Laurinburg, NC, 61-65; prof & dir mu, Montreat-AndersonC, Montreat, NC, 65—.

SLOAN, Mrs Theodore Bradford. See Thirza Lurline Mobley.

SMITH, Charles Franklin; b Palmerton, Pa, Dc 20, 1938; F&M, 54-58, BS; UTS, 58-60; UpaMedSch, 60-64, MD; res in pediatrics, Children's Hosp, Philadelphia, Pa, 65–66; chief res in pediatrics, Hosp of Upa, do, 66-67; pediatrician, USAF Hosp, Selfridge AFB, Mich, 67–.
Hills, Mich, 63-64; chap Trinity Sch, NYC, 64—.

STADE, Mrs Ramon. See Patricia Elaine Miller.

VOS, Kenneth Duane; (RCA); b Sheldon, IA, Oc 10, 1930; CentC, IA, 48-52, BA; NBTS, 52-55, BD; UTS, 60-61, 63-64, 65-67; ord (RCA, cl Poughkeepsie), Jn 16, 55; min

ABBOTT, Eva Redding; (Meth); b Goshen, NY, Jl 6, 1937; OberC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 60-62, MRE; DCE (Belmont Meth), Belmont, Mass, 62-63; DCE (N Brwy Meth), Columbus, O, 63-66; DCE (First Meth) El Monte, Calif, 66-67; tea (4th grade), Rowland Hts, Calif, 67—; res, Covina, Calif.

ADAIR, Charles Hoadley, Jr; (UCC); b Elmira, NY, Jl 31, 1936; PrinU, 54-58, AD; UTS, 58-62, BD; KanU, 65--; ord (UCC, NY Assn), Nv 62; asso min (Meth Ch), Hempstead, NY, 62-64; min (First Cong), Kansas City, Mo, 64-66; as min (Seabrook Cong), Topeka, Kan, 65—.

ALVIANI, Doric Joseph; (Cong); b Fall River, Mass, Oc 8, 1913; NECons, 30-32; BostU, 33-41, BM, 37; Med, 41; UTS, SchSM, 45-47, DSM, 62; dept hd & prof (Music), UMass, Amherst, Mass, 37--; o&c (Foster Meml), Springfield, Mass.

AMSTEIN, Charles Andrew; (UPUSA); b Fayetteville, Ark, Sp 14, 1933; KanStU, 51-55, BS; KanU, MedSch, 55-56; UTS, 58-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Solomon, Kan), Jn 17, 62; min of pastoral care (First), Ft Wayne, Ind, 62—.

ARRASTIA, Cecilio; (UPUSA); b Pinar del Rio, Cuba, Jn 19, 1922; La ProgresivaC, Cuba, 38-42, BA&BBS; UTS, PR, 42-45, BTh; McCTS, 53-54, STM; UTS, 61-62, PAR; ord (UPUSA, Pby Cuba), Oc 18, 45; pas, Sancti Spiritus, Cuba, 45-53; univ pas, HavanaU, Havana, Cuba, 53-55; cons on evangelism, NCC, 53-58; prof, Matanzas Sem, Matanzas, Cuba, 58-61; lect & cons on evangelism, CCLA, NCC, NYC, 61-65; miss, Pby of NY, Claremont Village, Bronx, NY, 65—.

ASHAM, Dorothy Jean Sutherland. See Dorothy Jean Sutherland.

BAIRD, Charlotte Ruth (Mrs H Bruce Lobaugh); (UnChCan); b Tanta, Egypt, Jn 27, 1932; MuscC, 50-54, BS; UTS, 50-52, SMM; res, Regina, Sask, Can.

BARKER, John Gladden; (Ch Breth); b Myrtle Point, Ore, Jl 24, 1938; ManchC, 56-60, BS; UTS, 60-62, SMM; tea (mu), Hillcrest Sch for Missionary Children, Jos, Nigeria, 62-65; o&c (Univ Presby), Madison, Wis, 65—.

BASKWILL, Mrs Richard P. See Betty Mae Hendricks.

BATCHELDER, Mrs Kelsey C. See Maria Joan Shilton.

BEATTIE, Dwight Morris; (UPUSA); b Oakland, Calif, Mr 7, 1936; WestmC, Utah, 54-58, BA; UTS, 60-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Sacramento Pby), Jl 1, 62; min (First), Whitesville, W Va, Orgas, W Va, 62-67; as min, Carmichael, Calif, 67—.

BELLORD, Ann; (PE); b Princeton, NJ, Jl 1, 1938; RadC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 60-67, BD, 62, Thd, 67; resident psychotherapist, Amer Fdn of Rel & Psychiatry, NYC, 62-65; private practice, do, 65—; inst, Dept Psychiatry & Rel, UTS, do, 66-67; as prof, do, 67—.

BERRYMAN, Edward Davis; (Disc); b Omaha, Neb, Fb 8, 1920; UoM, 38-42, BA; UMinn, 40-41, MA; Luther TS, 54-57, BD; UTS, 59-61, Thd, 62; o&c (Luth, ALC); Jn 6, 57; pas (Trinity), Madison, Wis, 57-58; inst, Luther TS, St Paul, Minn, 61-63; asso prof, do, 63—.

BICKEL, Carl Oscar; (UPUSA); b Bloomington, Ill, Jl 3, 1936; Lake ForestC, 54-58, BA; UTS, Dayton, O, 59-60; UTS, 60-63, BD, STM 66; UChicago, 63—; ord (UPUSA, Chicago Pby), Mr 3, 68; asst (Fco Ch), Harvey, Ill, 63—.

BILD, Barbara Ann; (PE); b Miami, Fl, Fb 15, 1936; FlA, 50-58, BS; UTS, 50-62, MRE; DCE (St John's PE), Columbia, SC, 62-67; cons in CE (St Luke's PE), Birmingham, Ala, 67—.
BLACK, Jerry Lamar; (Presby); b Marietta, Ga, Nov 23, 1938; GaStC, 56-60, BM; UTS, 60-62, SMM; o&c (First Meth), College Park, Ga, 62-65; o&c (Druid Hills Presby), Atlanta, Ga, 65—.

BÖCKERMAN, George Johannes; (Luta); b Helsinki, Finland, May 13, 1921; UHelsinki, 44-48, BTh; Sibelius Acad of Music, Helsinki, 38-48, Org dipl; cand Theol UHelsinki, 56; UTS, 61-62, PARS; ord (Luth), Jun 2, 49; as pas (St John’s), Helsinki, 49-50; as pas (Meilahdt Ch), Helsinki, 51-59; notary, Chapt of the Diocese of Helsinki, 59-61; o&c, 62—; res, Munkkiniemi, Finland.

BOSTWICK, Alan Clark; (Presby); b Ardmore, Okla, Nov 22, 1936; NTexSU, 55-60, BMus, 59, BA, 60; o&c (Huntington Ct Meth), Roanoke, Va, 62-66; o&c (St Paul’s PE), Salem, Va, 66-; inst (theory), VaWesternCommC, Roanoke, Va, 67—.

BOTTOMS, Jartles Willard; (PE); b Ft Monroe, Va, Feb 2, 1936; Dala, 49-53, BA, PEDS, 55-58, BD; UTS, 60-62, MRE; ord (PE), pr, Dec 7, 1958; rec (st James), Philadelphia, Pa, 58-60; asst (Christ Ch), Gardiner, Me, 60-63; asst (St Mary’s), Manchester, Ct, 63—.

BOWEN, Nancy Scurry (Mrs Russell Minter); (PE); b Dallas, Tex, Jun 16, 1926; SwBrC, 43-44; UAriz, 44-45; UTex, 45-47, BA; UHous, 54-56, MA; UTS 57-59 MRE, 62; DRE (at Mark’s PE) Berkeley, Calif, 60-61; tea, Alvarado, Calif, 62-63; res, Saugus, Calif.

BROSE, Martin Erwin; (Meth); b Insterburg, E Prussia, Mr 17, 1936; Paedagogische Hoehsehule, Berlin, Germany, 57-60, Staatsexamen; UTS, 60-62, SMM; o&c (Meth Ch), Berlin, Germany, 62-67; tea, do, 62-67; fm, Bethel Mission, Kenya, Africa, 68—.

BRUCE, Graeme MacLean; (Presby); b Aberdeen, Scott, Ja 9, 1937; U Aberdeen, 54-61, MA, 58, BD, 61; UTS, 61-62, STM; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby Dundee), Sp 27, 62; chap, Queen’s, Dundee, 62-66; warden of Airlie Hall, do, 64-66; study sec & asso gen sec, SCM of Gl Brit & Irel, London, Eng, 66—.

BUNCH, Meribeth Ann; (Presby); b Aulander, NC, Ap 20, 1938; SalemC, 56-60, BM; UTS, 60-62, SMM; USoCalif, 66—; inst (mul, Wilson), Chambersburg, Pa, 63-66; dir mu (Atlantic Blvd Meth), Maywood, Calif, 66-67; dir mu (Westwood Presby), Los Angeles, Calif, 67—; tea asst, USoCalif, Los Angeles, Calif, 67—.

CARIASO, Esperanza Gabriel; (UCC); b San Fernando, La Union, Philippines, Feb 9, 1927; UPhip, 46-52, dipl (piano); o&c, 47-54, dipl (voice); UTS, 59-62, SMM; private mu tea, San Fernando, 54-59; do, 62—.

CARLSON, Arnold Everett; (LCA); b Amery, Wis, Ja 20, 1915; GusADC, 34-38, BA; AugTS, 38-42, BD; UTS, 54-56, ThD, 62; ord (Aug Luth), Ja 14, 42; as pas, Wolverton-Comstock, Minn, 42-46; as pas (Zion Luth), Chicago City, Minn, 46-47; prof (sys theol & Chr eth), GusADS, St Peter, Minn, 47-54; prof, LuthST, Rock Island, III, 56-66; exec sec, Div Theol Studies, Luth Counc, USA, NYCity, 66—.

CAUTION, John Walter; (Meth); b Houston, Tex, Ja 18, 1928; Ricet’, 44-47, BTh; Perkins, SMU, 47-50, BD, MA; UTS, CU, 55-56, 61-62, PhD; ord (Meth, Tex Conf), My 31, 50; fm (Meth BD), tea, evang & treas, Liberia, 52-63; asso dir, TEF, formerly NYCity, now London, Eng, 64—.

CASTILLO-CARDENES, Gonzalo; (Presby); b Bucaramanga, Col, SA, Sp 4, 1932; Santander C, 47-49, BS; UTS, 50-52, STM UChicDS, 52-63; ord (Meth, Monroe Assn), My, 1960; pas (Ch of St John the Bapt) Bronx, NY, 63-66; Bronx resource min, NYCity Bapt Soc, do, 66—.

CAUSER, Emil; (Presby & Luth); b Glattingen, Germany, Oc 11, 1932; UGlattingen, 51-53; Ubom, 53-55; Kurschliche Hochschule, Berlin, 55-56; UTS, PARS, 56-62; or (Evangelische Kirche der Union, Presby & Luth), Na 2, 58; pas, Klosterfelde Parish, Berlin-Spandau, 58-61; rec (of gen supt of WBerUn, 62-64; sec of gen supt of W Berlin, 62-64; pas, Parish Am Gross Glienicker See, Ber­ lin, 63—.

CESARE, Elizabeth Rockwell (Mrs Valentine Cesare); (Cong); b NYCity, Nv 15, 1939; ConnCforWomen, 48-52, BA; UTS-CU, pt-tm, 55-56, MA; tea (rel & Eng), Low-Heywood Sch, Stamford, Ct, 52-65; tea (rel), The Masters Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 65-67; dean of students, Low-Heywood Sch, Stamford, Ct, 67—.
CHEFFYE, Richard (Albraith); (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Nv 17, 1925; CarnIT, 45-49, BA; UTS, 50-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Jersey City Pby), Jn 17, 62; as pas, Takoma Park, Md, 62-66; as & ass prof, do, 66—.

CLARK, Elizabeth Ann; (Presby); b Portchester, NY, Sp 27, 1938; VassC, 56-60, AB; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Brooklyn), Jl 14, 62; as ass prof & chmn dept (rel), Mary Washington U, VA, 64—.

CONKLIN, Mary Sue (Mrs Charles W Wille); (PE); b Troy, NY, Ap 14, 1937; SyrU, 55-59, BM; UTS, 59-62, SMM; as & asso dir (St Matthews PE Chapel), Liverpool, NY, 66; min mu (West Parish UCC), New York, 66—.

COODY, Arnold Aswell; (Ch of God); b Claiborne, La, Fb 27, 1926; La Polytechinst, 43-49, BS; LaStU, 49-51, MSW; UTS, 53-56, BD; ord (Ch of God, NE Assoc), 1962; pas, Yonkers, NY, 56-63; soc wkr, Children’s Mission to Children, Boston, Mass, 56-63; dean of men, AndC, Anderson, Ind, 67—.

COWAN, Phyllis Louise; (Angl); b Victoria, BC, Can, Dc 4, 1917; UBC, 34-38, BA; 38-39, certf; UTS, CU, 52-54; MA, 62; tea, St Margaret’s Sch, Waterbury, Ct, 54-58; Inst (French), KinnairdC, Lahore, W Pakistan, 59-61; as prof, Chico StC, Calif, 63-64; Inst, Brumman H S, Lebanon, 65-66; tutor, Workers' Educ Assn, Oxford, Eng, 67—.

CREIGHTON, Julie Bonnet (Mrs J Burns Creighton); (Meth); b Rahway, NJ, Fb 24, 1934; OberConsM, 52-54; BrynU, 54-56, BM (piano); UTS, SchSM, 56-60, SMM, 62; tea, CarlinC, Carthage, Ill, 59-60; min mu (Watts St Bapt), Durham, NC, 59-61; res, Tampa, Fla.

CRAWFORD, James Winfield; (UPUSA); b Rochester, NY, Jl 17, 1936; DartmC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Rochester), Jn 3, 62; pas (First Federated), Bayonne, NJ, 62-65; metro-missioner, EHarlem Prot Parish, NYC, 65—.

CREIGHTON, Julie Bonnet (Mrs J Burns Creighton); (Meth); b Rahway, NJ, Fb 24, 1934; OberConsM, 52-54; BrynU, 54-56, BM (piano); UTS, SchSM, 56-60, SMM, 62; tea, CarlinC, Carthage, Ill, 59-60; min mu (Watts St Bapt), Durham, NC, 59-61; res, Tampa, Fla.

DAM-JENSEN, Aage; (Luth); b Copenhagen, Denmark, Sp 26, 1929; UCPensilvania, 48-54; theol degree; UTS, 61-62, PARS; ord (Luth), My 25, 65; chap in Royal Navy, 55-59; as pas, Koge, Denmark, 56-63; as pas, do, 63—.

57-59, BA; UTor, BEd, 61, MED, 63; CU, UTS, 61-64, MA, 62, EdD, 68; lect, USask, Saskatoon, Can, 64-67; hd dept educ mdns, do, 67--; lect (CE), St Andrews TheolC, 66.

EBERT, Raymond Elugene, Jr; (Moravian); b Winston-Salem, NC, Ny 14, 1937; WakeFU, 56-60, AB; UTS, 60-62, SMM; chap asst, US Army WarC, Carlisle, Pa, 62-64; dir mu (First Meth), Newman, Ga, 64-67; min mu & asst in CE (Friedberg Moravian), Winston-Salem, NC, 67--.

EDDY, Daniel E; (UCC); b Shawnee, Okla, Fb 19, 1937; OklaCityU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; UIll, 64-67; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jn 61; pas (Wesley), Ardmore, Okla, 62-64; pas (First Meth), Ogden, 111, 64-67; sr min (Ch of the Nativity UCC), Kenmore, NY, 67--.

EDDY, Daniel E; (UCC); b Shawnee, Okla, Fb 19, 1937; OklaCityU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; UIll, 64-67; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jn 61; pas (Wesley), Ardmore, Okla, 62-64; pas (First Meth), Ogden, 111, 64-67; sr min (Ch of the Nativity UCC), Kenmore, NY, 67--.

EVANS, Jane Elizabeth; (UPUSA); b Scranton, Pa, Fb 1, 1918; PresbyHospSchNursing, Phila, 36-39, dipl; TC, CU, 50-52, BS; UTS, 59-62, MRE; miss nurse (UPUSA Bd), 40-48; staif, EHPP, NYCity, 49-50; DCE (Presby Ch), Fanwood, NJ, 52-59; DCE (First Presby & Trinity), SOrange, NJ, 61-64; school nurse, Sheldon Jackson JrC, Sitka, Alaska, 64-67; DCE (Noroton Presby), Darien, Ct, 67--.

FFOLLIOTT, J(ohn) P(atrick); (Angl Ch of Can); b Loreburn, Sask, Can, Jn 15, 1933; USask, 54-61, BA, 57, BA honours, 61; EmmanuelC, 57-61, LTh; UTS, 61-62, BD; ord (Angl Ch of Can), Sp 10, 61; min, Manitou, Man, Can, 62-66; min (St Augustine's), Grand Prairie, Alta, Can, 66--.

FLEMING, John Robb; (Presby); b Greencock, Scotl, De 21, 1910; UGlas, 29-32, MA; do, TheolFac, 32-35, BD, hons, UHeid, 35-36; UTS, 55-56, ThD, 62; ord (Ch of Scotl, Phy, Greencock), Sp 36; fm (NE Syn, CCC), Manchuria, 38-50; prof (NTTheol), MoukdenTC, 46-50; gen, sec, Malayn Chr Coun, Singapore, 51-55; 56-58; field rep, Nanking BS Bd of Founders, do, 56-61; exec dir, do, (now The Fdn for Theol Educ in SEAsia), do, 61--; exec dir, Assn of Theol Schs in SEAsia, do, 61--; dean, SEAsia Grad Sch of Theol, do, 66--.

FORBES, James Alexander), Jr; (Un Holy Ch of Amer); b Bargaw, NC, Sp 6, 1935; HowU, 54-57, BS; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (Un Holy Ch of Amer), Sp 20, 60; pas (Holy Trinity), Wilmington, NC, 62-65; tea, Un ChrC, Goldsboro, NC, 63-65; pas (St Paul Holy Ch), Roxboro, NC, 60-65; pas (St John Holy Ch), Richmond, Va, 65--; campus min, Va UnionU, do, 66--.

GASKELL, Mrs Ronald. See Alice McLean Morris.

GEBE, Erika (Mrs Berthold Rübsam); (Luth); b Berlin, Germany, Mr 10, 1935; PhillipsU, Marburg/Lahn, 55-57, 58-61, 62-64; UBerli, 57-58; UTS, 61-62, STM; student asst, Landschulheim, Marburg/Lahn, 64--.

GEORGE, Mrs George A. See Carol West Nitchie.

GIER, Trudy Ann (Mrs Arthur John Ruthbum Jr); (PE), b McPherson, Kan, Ag 6, 1938; UKan, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, MRE; res, Edinboro, Pa,

GILBURG, Alice Ann Hurst (Mrs Walter A Gilburg); (UCC); b South Bend, in, Fb 24, 1937; DenU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; dir, after sch enrichment prog, St Stephens & the Incarnation PE Ch, Washington, DC, 63-64; res, Washington, DC.

GILLEY, LawrenceC; (Cong); b NYCity, Ap 2, 1938; OberC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (Cong, Bantu Cong Ch), Ji 5, 64; lay training officer, Bantu Cong Ch, Durban, Natal, SAfrica, 63--.

GLOSTER, Patricia Carolyn; (PE); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Ap 24, 1939; OberC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (Cong, Bantu Cong Ch), Ji 5, 64; lay training officer, Bantu Cong Ch, Durban, Natal, SAfrica, 63--.

GOODWIN, Julian Earle, Jr; (PE); b Suffolk, Va, Sp 1, 1932; AmerConsM, 50-54, MA; YaleU, 55; UTS Sch SM, 59-62; MRE; asst to chap (PE), HowardU, Washington, Dc, 62-63; DRE (St Stephen's PE), St Louis, Mo, 63-65; DRE (Christ Ch Cath), do, 63-64; DRE (Chapel of the Intercession), NY City, 65--.

GOODWIN, Julian Earle, Jr; (PE); b Suffolk, Va, Sp 1, 1932; AmerConsM, 50-54, MA; YaleU, 55; UTS Sch SM, 59-61, MRE, 62; o&c (St Paul's Luth), Brooklyn, NY, 53-65; pas (Trinity PE), Cranford, NJ, 65-66; bus, 67--; res, Brooklyn, NY.

GORDON, Nancy Lou; (Presby); b Funwood, NJ, De 11, 1938; SmithC, 56-60, AB; UTS, 60-62, MRE; tea (mu), Miss Fine's Sch, Princeton, NJ, 62-63; tea (mu) & hd dept, Rosemary Hall Sch, Greenwich, Ct, 64--

Goren, Donald K(ershaw); (Luth); b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 7, 1935; ColgU, 52-56, AB; NYU, 56;
PacLuthTS, 59-60; UTS, 57-59, 60-61, BD 62; LuthTS, 61-62; ord (LCA, NY Synod), Jn 14, 62; as pas, (First English Luth) Syracuse, NY, 62-64; pas (Ch of Our Saviour) Horseheads, NY, 64-67; pas (St Andrew) San Jose, Calif, 67—.

GRONLUND, Glen Howard; (Luth); b Duluth, Minn, Nov 17, 1933; UMinn, 51-52; St OlafC, 52-55, BA; WartTS, 55-59, BD; UTS, CU, 60-62, MA; ord (ALC), Feb 11, 62; sr pas (St Paul’s), Waverly, la, 62—.

GUENTHER, Heinz Otto; (UnChCan); fa Dresden, Germany, Mar 31, 1926; UHeidelberg, UHamburg, SuppertalTS, 48-53, BA, BD; UTS, 61-62, STM, racl; EmmC, Toronto, 67-69; ord (Reformierte Kirche Nordwestdeutschland), Oc 25, 53; accepted into Un Ch Canada, 65; miss, NGerman Mission, Bremen, 54-60; min, Lingen, Germany, 60-61; miss, Un Ch Canada, 63—; as prof (theol), Kwansei GakuinU, Nishinomiya, Japan, 62—.

HAGEMAN, Alice Lilian; (UPUSA); fa Somerville, NJ, Jun 12, 1936; CWoos, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-62, SMM; dir mu & DCE (Dearborn Woods Un Presby Ch), Dearborn, Mich, 62-64; dir rau (Trinity Meth), Grand Rapids, Mich, 64—.

HARDIES, Mano Richard; (Meth); b Highland Park, Mich, Apr 7, 1938; AlbionC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, SMM; dir mu & DCE (Dearborn Woods Un Presby Ch), Dearborn, Mich, 62-64; dir rau (Trinity Meth), Grand Rapids, Mich, 64—.

HARDMAN, Keith Jordan; (Presby); b Welles­ville, NY, Apr 20, 1931; HavC, 50-54, BA; PrinTS, 54-57, BD; CU, UTS, 58-62, MA; ord (Presby, Pby of Murrumbidgee, NSW), Oc 27, 43; min, Griffith, NSW & Tamworth, NSW, 43-55; DCE, Presby Ch of NSW, 56-65; min, Guildford, Merrylands, Wentworthville, NSW, 66—.

HARMS, Robert Airlyn); (Meth); b Wichita, Kan, Dec 6, 1936; SWC, Kan, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-62, BD; social investigator, Dept Welfare, NYC, 63-64; peace ofc & case wr, NY Soc for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, do, 64—.

HAYS, Marilyn (Mrs Peter J Highland); (Presby); b Muncie, Ind, Jl 1, 1938; DePU, 56-60, BM; UTS, 60-62, SMM; as dir mu (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 62-65; o&c (Chapel Hill Meth), Battle Creek, Mich, 65-66; as o&c (First Presby), do, 66—.

HELMS, Charles Gordon; (Presby); b New Smyrna, Fla, Mr 27, 1936; DavC, 54-58, AB; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (Presby US, Atlanta Pby), Fb 13, 63; min, Tallapoosa, Ga, 63-65; chap, Georgian Clinic, Atlanta, Ga, 65-66; min (Inman Park), do, 67—.

HENDRICKS, Betty Mae (Mrs Richard P Baskwill); (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Mr 12, 1937; HanC, 55-57; UMinn, 57-59, BAmU; UTS, SchSM, 60-62, SMM; youth & mu dir (First Presby), Stillwater, Minn, 62-64; min mu (First Presby), Scottsbluff, Neb, 64-65; o&c (Dickeyville Presby), Baltimore, Md, 67—; tea (mu), Grade 7, Baltimore Co, Md, 67—.

HODGES, Carl Elgbert) III; (Meth); b Person County, NC, Jl 9, 1937; DukeU, 55-59, AB; UTS, 59-62, BD; cib, TübingenU, 63-65; CU, 63-68; ord (Meth), dean, Jn 62; inst, CU, NYC, 68—.

HEWITT, Alan Leonard; (Presby); b Sydney, NSW, Australia, Dec 1, 1911; SydneyTC, USydney, 29-30, certif, 31; StAndrewsC, USydney, 41-43, certif, UTS, fellow, 61-62; ord (Presby, Pby of Murrumbidgee, NSW), Oc 27, 43; min, Griffith, NSW & Tamworth, NSW, 43-55; DCE, Presby Ch of NSW, 56-65; min, Guildford, Merrylands, Wentworthville, NSW, 66—.

HOFRENNING, James Bernard); (Luth); fa Harvey, ND, Feb 10, 1926; ConcC, 46-50, BA; LutherTS, 50-53, BTh; UTS, 56-62, pt-tm, STM; NYU, 61-64, PhD; ord (LCA), Ag 6, 53; sr as pas (Zion), Brooklyn, NY, 53-63; as prof (rel), ConcC, Moorhead, Minn, 64—.

HOLMBERG, Mark Leonard; (Luth); b St Paul, Minn, Mr 15, 1938; AugsC, 56-60, BM; UTS, 60-62, SMM; min mu & youth dir (Trinity Luth), Galesburg, Ill, 62—.

HOLLOWAY, (Francis) Leon; (Bapt); b Copperhill, Tenn, Apr 8, 1935; DavC, 53-57, AB; UTS, 58-60, BD; fi (COEMAR), World Student Chr Fed, Ceylon-Thailand, 62-64; communications sec, Univ Chr Movement, NYC, 65—.

HUANG, Geoffrey See (Mrs Peter J Highland); (Presby); b Mavelikara, Kerala, India, Jul 9, 1929; UnivC, Trivandrum, 50-54, BS; TitusH TC, Tiruvalla, 57-58, BEd;
UTS, 61-62, PARS, certif; TC, CU, 61-63, MA; idmaster, Mar Thoma Upper Primary Sch, Trikunnapuzha, 55-61; tea, Mar Thoma Sem, Kottayam, 63-65; lect, Titus II TC, Tiruvalla, Kerala, India, 65—.

JACKSON, Jared J(udd); (PE); b New Haven, Ct, Jl 26, 1930; Harvey, 48-52, AB; ETS, 55-58, BD, cd; UTS, 58-62, ThD; ord (PE), Jn 21, 58; as prof (Hebrew & OT), HurC, UW Ont, London, Ont, Can, 62-64; vsl prof (rel), Wmc, Williamsport, Mass, 64-65; as prof (OT), PittsTS, Pittsburgh, Pa, 65—.

JANZEN, J(ohn) Stephen; (Mennonite); b Los Angeles, Calif, Ag 1, 1939; SanJ StC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, SMM; res, San Jose, Calif.

JOHNSON, Charles William, Jr; (PE); b Brooklyn, NY, Ap 7, 1938; WestmC, 55-60, BMEd; UTS, 60-62, MSM; OU, 63-67; teaching fel, OU, Athens, O, 63-67; as prof (art) & chmn dept, URichmond, Richmond, Va, 67—.

JONES, David Alan; (UCC); b Hoschton, Ga, Jl 14, 1937; OberC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; NWU, 65—, MA, 67; ord, UCC, Ind assn, Sp 2, 62; min, Granville, IU, 62-65; youth min (First Meth), Evanston, 111, 65-66; res, Evanston, 111.

KADIRGAMAR, Arasarataam; (Ch Scotia); b Chavakachcheri, Ceylon, Oc 27, 1928; JaffnaC, 46-51; MadrasChrC, 51-53, BSc; UTS, 61-62, BD; ord (UCC, UCC in the Philippines), Ja 29, 56; min, Waipahu, Oahu, Hawaii, 56-60; min, Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii, 62-66; researcher, Honolulu Coun of Social Agencies, Honolulu, Hawaii, 67—.

KADIRGAMAR, Arasarataam; (Ch Scotia); b Chavakachcheri, Ceylon, Oc 27, 1928; JaffnaC, 46-51; MadrasChrC, 51-53, BSc; UTS, 61-62, BD; ord (UCC, UCC in the Philippines), Ja 29, 56; min, Waipahu, Oahu, Hawaii, 56-60; min, Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii, 62-66; researcher, Honolulu Coun of Social Agencies, Honolulu, Hawaii, 67—.

KAO, Chiau-Liong; (Presby); b Kaohsui^, Taiwan, Pa, Dc 29, 1932; (Presby); TainanTheoC, 51-55, Dipl; MadrasChrC, 51-53, BSc; UTS, 61-62, BD; ord (UCC, UCC in the Philippines), Ja 29, 56; min, Waipahu, Oahu, Hawaii, 56-60; min, Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii, 62-66; researcher, Honolulu Coun of Social Agencies, Honolulu, Hawaii, 67—.

KEE, Alexander Alistair; (Ch Scotia); b Alexander, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, Ap 17, 1937; UOlas, 55-58, MA; TrinityC (Glasgow), 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-62, STM, mel; Scots fellow, UTS, 62-64, ThD, 65; lect in theol, Univ of Rhodesia & Nyasaland, Salisbury, Rhodesia, 65-67; lect in theol, The Univ, Hull, Engl, 67—.

KEINTZEL, Raimar Egon Josef; (Evang); b Hermannstadt, Rumania, Oc 4, 1924; Theol Schule, Bethol b Bielefeld, 46-48; UZur, 48-50; U'Tueb, 50-51; Heidelberg, 52-53; cur, Heidelberg-Kirchheim, 53-54; min, Osterberken, 54-56; Deutschsprachige Ev. Kirchengemeinden in Lisbon, Porto, Vigo, Funchal, 56-61; Seminario Presby de Portugal, 57-61; UTS, 61-62, PARS & STM.

KEPLINGER, Carol Ann; (UCC); b Harrisburg, Pa, Jn 15, 1936; PaStU, 54-58, BS; UTS, 60-62, MRE; tea (Riverside Ch Nursery) NYCity, 62-63; miss (UCC Bd), Nishinomiya, Japan, 63-66; DCE (Edgewood Cong), Cranston, RI, 66—.

KIMBELL, Janet Gwynne (Mrs Konrad F Schultz); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, Jn 3, 1934; MiSc, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-58, BD, 62; DCE (Parkway Comm), Hicksville, NY, 60, min ed (Third Presby), Rockford, Ill, 62-?

KISSLING, Albert Donald; (Presby); b Jackson­ville, Fla, My 22, 1935; PrinU, 55-57, AB; UTS, Va, 57-61, BD; ord, (Presby US, Suwanee Pby), Sp 10, 61; house pas, Evang Akademie, Ischlhorn, Germany, 64; pas (First), Searcy, Ark, 65—.

KNIBB, Michael Anthony; (Angl); b Leicester, England, Dc 14, 1938; KingsC, Lon, 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-62, STM, mel; Corpus Christi, Oxford, Eng, 62-64; lect (OT Studies), King's C, ULondon, London, Engl, 64—.

KUNKIYASU, Keiji; (UCC of Japan); b Osaka, Japan, Dc 11, 1924; OsakaU, 44-47; BS; Tokyo UnionTS, 49-53, dipl; UTS, 60-62, STM; ord (UCC of Japan), Dc 10, 56; min (Komazawa Ch) Tokyo, Japan, 53—.

KURTZ, Harriet Badenoch (Mrs Howard G Kurtz); (UCC); b Chicago, Ill, Jn 26, 1915; WellesC, 33-37, AB; CU, 46-47; UTS, 57-62, BD; ord (UCC, Metro Assn of NY), Nv 29, 64; commissioned miss (BHM, Div of Evangelism), Chappaqua, NY, 64—.

KWANSA, Albert Lawrence; (Presby); b Kwatia, Ghana, Dc 1, 1913; PresbyC, Akropong, Ghana, 31-34; Presby Sem, do, 35, First Cert; TrinityC, Kumasi, Ghana, 43-45; UTS, 61-62, PARS, 62-64 BD; ord (Presby Ch Ghana), Ap 8, 47; min, Kumasi, Ghana, 46-47; min, Bekwai, Ghana, 47-55; stated clerk & synod clerk, Presby Ch of Ghana, Accra, Ghana, 35—.

LEE, Knute William David; (Luth); b Spring Grove, Minn, Mr 19, 1916; LutherC, 37, BA; LuthTS, 46-48; UTS 58-59, 61, CU, EDD, 62; ord (Evangel Luth), Ag 15, 48; pas (Emmanuel), Bremerton, Wash, 48-51; chap (Thule ABF), Greenland, 51-52; as prof (rel), Decorah, Ia, 53-61; asso prof (rel), PacLuthU, Tacoma,
Wash, 61-64; pas (Bethlehem), do, 64—.

LEE, Sang Chul; (Presby); b Seoul, Korea, Nv 13, 1935; YonseiU, 55-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, SMM; CU, 62-64, MSLS; PaceC, 64-66; tech svc libr, PaceC Library, NYCity, 64—.

LOBAUGH, Mrs H Bruce. See Charlotte Ruth Baird.

LOWRY, David Michael; (PE); b Oak Hill, W Va, Fb 21, 1938; WaldwC, 46-48, BA; UTS, 54-56, ThD; o&c (Christ PE), WEnglewood, NJ, 60-—; tea, Chapin Sch, NYCity, 61-65; prof, WintaC, Rock HiU, SC, 65—.

LUKE, Gadam Samuel; (Ch SInda); b Karirangnagar, A P, India, Dc 15, 1920; MadrasChrC, 40-44, BA; UnTSBang, 46-48, BA; UTS, 51-55, BD; ord (Ch SInda), Sp 10, 50; pastorate chairraan (Korutla & Arnakonda Pastorates), 58-64; gen sec (Dornakal Diocesan Council), 65—; prin. Diocesan DS, Dornakal, 64-67; chran, Singareni Group Ch Counc, Dumraangegra, Andra Pradesh, India, 64—.

LUKENS, Michael Baird; (UPUSA); b Evansville, Ind, Jn 27, 1937; JHU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; PrinTS, 65-66, ThM; BrownU, 66-; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Vincennes), Jn 10, 62; as min (First), Northport, NY, 62-65; tea asst, BrownU, Providence, RI, 67—.

LYNN, Robert Wood; (UPUSA); b Wheatland, Wyo, Ap 3, 1925; PrinU, 45-48, BA; YDS, 48-52, BD; UTS, 52-56, ThD; ord (Phy, Ct Valley), Mr 6, 52; asst pas (Montview), Denver, Colo, 52-54, 56-59; as prof (RE & Ch & Comm), UTS, NYCity, 59-60; asso prof, do, 56-65; dean of the Auburn Program, do, 60—.

MAGEE, Robert Samuel; (UPUSA); b Indianapo- lis, Ind, My 20, 1933; NWU, 51-55, BS; NWU, 55-56, MSJ; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Cincinnati), My 27, 62; pas (First), Johnstown, NY, 62—.

MANLEY, William Robert; (UPUSA); b Wheatland, Wyo, Ap 3, 1925; PrinU, 45-48, BA; YDS, 48-52, BD; UTS, 52-56, ThD; ord (Phy, Ct Valley), Mr 6, 52; asst pas (Montview), Denver, Colo, 52-54, 56-59; as prof (RE & Ch & Comm), UTS, NYCity, 59-60; asso prof, do, 56-65; Auburn prof (RE & Ch & Comm), do, 60—; dean of the Auburn Program, do, 60—.

MANN, Henry Ray; (PE); b Richmond, Va, Sp 19, 1934; URich, 56-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (S Baptist); Fb 56; pas (Mt Beulah), Warrenton, Ga, 56-57; pas (Briarlake), Decatur, Ga, 58-59; pas (First), Woodstock, Ga, 63—.

MANN, Henry Ray; (PE); b Richmond, Va, Sp 19, 1934; URich, 56-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (S Baptist); Fb 56; pas (Mt Beulah), Warrenton, Ga, 56-57; pas (Briarlake), Decatur, Ga, 58-59; pas (First), Woodstock, Ga, 63—.

MARTIN, W(arham) Lance; (Meth); b Denver, Colo, My 14, 1937; DePU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; St Marry'sC, USTAndrews, Scotl, 65-67, PhD, 68; ord (Meth), Jn 88; min (Chambers Memo Bapt), NYCity, 62-64; min to youth (First Meth), Pasadena, Calif, 67—.

MATNEY, (Rowena) Marilyn; b Borger, Tex, Jl 7, 1927; AmarilloC, 55-57; AbileneChrC, 57-59, BA; CU, UTS 60-62, MA; bus, 62—; res, NYCity.

MCKENNA, Richard John; (Meth); b Los Angeles, Calif, Ap 4, 1928; OccC, 46-47; Pasadena CityC, 47-48; Mt San AntonioC, 48-50; UCalila, 50-52, BA; ColgRocheDS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 57-58, 61, ThD, 62; ord (Meth, So Calif Ariz Conf), Jn 23, 56; prof, (ch hist), UTS, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 61-66; convener (New Adult Action-Research Community), San Diego, Calif, 67—.

MCPHAIL, David Pendleton; (UPUSA); b Corpuscica, Tex, Ap 4, 1936; TrinU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Gulf Coast Pby), Ag 29, 62; pas (First), Canadux, Tex, 62-66; pas (St Andrews's), Pasadena, Tex, 66—.

MCQUADE, James Stanley; (Meth); b Bangor, N Ireland, Oc 7, 1929; QueensU, Belfast, 47-50, LLB; do, 51-55, BA, PhD, 61; Edgehill TC, 51-56, BD; UTS, 56-62, PARS, STM; ord (Meth Ch in Ireland), Jn 55; as pas (Cregagh), Belfast, Ire, 55-57; tut, EdgehillTC, Belfast, Ire, 57-63; res, Belfast, N Ireland.

MINTER, Mrs Russell. See Nancy Scarry Bowen.

MORRIS, Alice McLean (Mrs Ronald Gaskell); (UPUSA); b Chattanooga, Tenn, Jn 3, 1937; SWBuC, 55-59, AB; CU, UTS 59-60, MA, 62; case aid, Youth House, Inc, Bronx, NY, 61, 63; tea, Masters Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NYCity, 63-64; social casewkr, Bristol, Eng, 64-65; lect, RedlandC, do, 66—.

MORRIS, John Selwyn; (UPUSA); b Tonypandy, Wales, Gt Brit, Jl 2, 1925; UnivCS Wales, 47-51, BA, hon; CambU, 51-53, BA, 53, MA, 57; ColgU, 54-57, MA, 61; CU, UTS 57-61, PhD, 62; ord (Presby Ch of Wales, Pby of EGlamorgan), Ap 5, 54; min, Vernon & Vernon Ctr, NYCity, 54-57; inst, ColgU, Hamilton, NYCity, 60-63; as prof, do, 63-66; asso prof, do, 66—; as dean of the faculty, do, 65-67.

MURRAY, William Arthur; (Angl); b Morast Bay, Jamaica, Wt, My 19, 1930; KingsC, London, 52-54, AKC; St Peter'sTC, Jamaica, 45-50, LTh; UTS, 51-55, BA, 55, MA, 57; ColgU, 54-57, MA, 61; CU, UTS, 57-61, PhD, 62; ord (Presby Ch of Wales, Pby of EGlamorgan), Ap 5, 54; min, Vernon & Vernon Ctr, NYCity, 54-57; inst, ColgU, Hamilton, NYCity, 60-63; as prof, do, 63-66; asso prof, do, 66—; as dean of the faculty, do, 65-67.

MYERS, Anne Ballard Randall Mrs; (Meth); b Washington, Ga, Sp 10, 1935; SwC, 52-56,
BA; Institut Jacques Dalcroze, 56-57; UTS, 57-61, SMU, 62; res, Milwaukee, Wis.

NELSON, Gustav Carl; (UPUSA); b Milan, Minn, My 19, 1927; BobJonesU, 46-48; WheaC, 48-50, BA; UMinn, 50-51; PrintTS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 54-57, ThD, 62; ord (UPUSA, Milwaukee Pby), Fe 28, 59; as pas (Immanuel), Milwaukee, Wis, 58-60; asso pas (First), Beloit, Wis, 61-63; pas, do, 63-.

NG, Kam-Yan,; (UnChCan); b Kwangtung, China, Ap 4, 1929; UHong Kong, 51-56, BS, 55, Dip Ed, 56; ULondon, 52-56, BA, hons; UTS, 59-63, MRE, 62, BD, 63; ord (Un Ch of Can, Toronto Conf), Jl 2, 67; prof (syst theol), TrinTheoC, Singapore, 64—.

NICHOL, Robert Forbes; (UPUSA); b Chicago, Ill, Ja 22, 1935; DePU, 52-56, BA; VPI, 56-58, MS, 59; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of NYCity), Jl 63; rain, EHPP, NYCity, 63-67; rain (Charabers Meml Bapt), do, 68-.

NICHOLSON, Marguerite Ordway (Mrs John N Nicholson); (Bapt); b Portland, Ore, Sp 11, 1919; AlbC, 40-42; LinfC, 44-45; Lew&CC, 45-46, BA; SFTS, 47-48; UTS, 55-56, 61-62, MSM; fm (ABFM), Japan & Okinawa, 48-66; prof, Tokyo Woman's ChrC, Tokyo, Japan, 63-66; res, Bellevue, Wash.

NITCHIE, Carol West (Mrs George A George); (UCC); b Dallas, Tex, Ag 11, 1938; GouC 56-60, BA; JJTS, 60-62, MRE; program asst, Nati Student Chr Fed, NYCity, 62-66; DCE pt-tm (Ch in the Highlands), White Plains, NY, 67—.

NKOWANE, Sinoia Kwangu; (Presby); b Kapotwe, Lundazi, NRhodesia, Fb 20, 1917; lubuwaTr Sch, 32-36, certif; ChalimbanaTrC, 42-44, certif; Livingstonia, 48-51, dipl theol; StAndrewsC, Scotland, 56-57, BD; UTS, 61-62, PARS, BD, 63; prin & DCE, Overton Inst, Livingstonia, Nyasaland, 62-63; exec sec, Bib Soc, Blantyre, Malawi, 63-64; exec sec, Bib Soc, Kitwe, Zambia, 64—.

NORGAARD, Per; (Bapt); b Copenhagen, Denmark, Mr 16, 1929; BaptTheoS, Tølløse, 47-50, dipl; CopenhagenU, 50-57, MTh; UTS, 61-62, STM; SHTS, 62-63; ord (BaptUnion of Denmark), Sp 14, 58; pas, Korskirken, Herlev, Denmark, 63—.

NORRIS, David Amherst; (UPUSA), b New London, NH, Nv 14, 1935; HarvU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD, cl; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Rochester), Ja 3, 62; intern (Grace), Chicago, Ill, 62-63; pas (First), Highland Falls, NY, 63-66; as pas (St George's PE), NYCity, 66; asso pas (First), Greenwich, Ct, 66—.

OBETZ, John Wesley; (Presby); b Locust Dale, Pa, Jn 29, 1933; NWU, 50-54, BME; do, 54-55, MM; UTS, 59-62, SMD; as prof & coll org, AlbionC, Albion, Mich, 52-67; ohec (First Presby), Marshall, Mich, 62-67; auditorium org, Ch of Latter Day Saints, World Hqtrs, Independence, Mo, 67—.

PATTERSON, Mrs John B. See Katherine Clements Womeldorf.

PATTERSON, (Wilford) Freeman; b Saint John, NB, Can, Sp 25, 1937; AcadiaU, 55-59, BA (hons); UTS, 59-62, BD; as pas (RE), AltaC, Edmonton, Alia, Can, 62-65; bus, 65; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

PECK, John F(aul); (UPUSA): b Munising, Mich, Nv 2, 1933; UMich, 52-56, 59-60, AB, AM, 61; HarvDS, 58-59; UTS, 61-62, BD; ord (UC, Metro assn), Ja 19, 64; research assst, Bur Research, NCC, NYCity, 62-63; research asso, Dept Ch Planning, Prot Counc, do, 63-66; pas (Christ Presby), Gibbstown, NJ, 66—.

PHILIPP, Thomas Joseph; (Presby); b Des Moines, Ia, Fe 20, 1936; MacaIC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (Presby, Pby of St Paul) Jn 17, 62; as min (Jermain Meml), WatervUet, NY, 62-65; Prot chap, SUNY at Oswego, Oswego, NY, 65—.

PITTS, Jeanne Hardesty (Mrs Howard S Pitts); (Meth); b Los Angeles, Calif, Ji 30, 1935; PomC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 57-59, MRE, 62; PerkinsST, SMU, 60-62; choir dir (Meth Ch), Cheney, Wash, 65-67; org (First Cong), Yakima, Wash, 67—.

PRICE, Charles Philip; (PE); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oc 4, 1920; HarvC, 37-41, AB; VaTS, 46-49, BD; UTS, 54-56, ThD, 62; ord (PE), des Fe 24, 40, pr Oc 15, 49; pr-in-chg & rec (St Michael's), Ligonierring, Pa, 49-54; as & asso prof (syst theol), VaTS, Alexandria, Va, 56-63; preacher to the Univ, HarvU, Cambridge, Mass, 63—.

PUN, James Shiu-Wah; (Angl); b Hong Kong, Ji 10, 1920; HuachungU, 41-48, BA, 46; StanU, 48-49, MA; ChDSPac, 49-50; UTS, 61-63, PARS; ord (Angl), Ja 25, 51; lect, HuachungU, China, 46-48; warden (St James' Settlement), Hong Kong, 51-55; prin, St Mark's Sch, Hong Kong, 55-63; pr-in-chg (Ch of the Holy Nativity), do, 60-63; diocesan educ sec & cathedral precentor, Diocese of Jesselton, Sabah, Malaysia, 63-65; as dean of students, New AsiaC, ChineseU of Hong Kong, Kowloon, Hong Kong, 65—.

RANDALL, Paul Harris; (UPUSA); b Akron, O, Nv 6, 1936; CWoos, 54-58, AB, UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; as pas (College Drive Ch), New Concord, O, 62-67; pas (Emmanuel) E Liverpool, O, 67—.
RATHBUN, Mrs Arthur John Jr. See Trudy Ann Gier.

RAUCH, W Eric; (Luth); b Columbus, O, Jn 10, 1935; CapU, 53-57, BA; EvLuthTS, 57-61, BD; UTS, 61-62, STM; ord (ALC), Jn 3, 62; pas (Christ the King Ch), Youngstown, O, 63-65; pas (Christ the King Ch), Huntington, WV.

REUNING, Daniel Guy; (Luth); ta Rahway, NJ, Ap 11, 1935; ConCl, 53-55, AA; ConcSera, 55-57, BA; do, 57-60, dipl; UTS, 60-62, SMM; ord (Luth, Mo Synod), Oc 9, 62; min (St Paul's), New Hartford, Ct, 62-68; as prof, ConcTS, Springfield, Ill, 68-.

RIGG, Gerald B (Becker); (Presby); b AUlliance, Neb, Ag 8, 1936; PrinU, 54-58, AB; UTS, 58-62, BD, 62, STM, 66; ord (Presby, Omaha Pby), Ap 22, 62; as pas (Hitchcock), Scarsdale, NY, 62-64; asst to pres, UTS, NYC, 64-67; res, Cambridge, Mass.

RIVERA, (Irizarry) Luis B; (Presby); b San German, PR, Jn 5, 1924; InterAmerU, PR, 41-43, 46-48, BA; EvanTS, PR, 48-51, dipl; UTS, 51-62, STM; ord (Presby), Jn 36, 62; min (Las Marías, PR), 51-53; min, San Sebastián, PR, 53-58; min, Mayaguez, PR, 59-61; min (Home St Spanish Presby), NYC, 62-.

ROBINSON, Donald Leonard; (PE); b Buffalo, NY, De 28, 1936; YaleU, 54-58, AB; UTS, 58-62, BD; CornU, 62-66, PhD; inst, CornU, Ithaca, NY, 65-66; as prof, SmithC, Northampton, Mass, 66-.

ROBINSON, Graham Harvey; (Presby); b Auckland, NZ, Mr 19, 1930; UNZ, 52-55, BA, 56; KnoxC, Dunedin, NZ, 56-58, dipl theol; UTS, 60-62, MRE; TC, CU, 62-64, EdD, 68; ord (Presby, Pby of Christchurch), De 58; tutor-mat, UTS, NYC, 63-64; lect (CE) & research cons to CE Dept, Theol Hall, KnoxC, Dunedin, NZ, 65-.

ROBINSON, Polly Allen (Mrs Donald Robinson); (Meth); b Dallas, Tex, Oe 2, 1936; WilUaraU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-62, BD; asso chap (PE), CornU, Ithaca, NY, 62-65; res, Northampton, Mass.

ROSE, Ashley S (axon); (Meth); b Portland, Ore, Ap 2, 1933; Williamll, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-62, BD; ord (Meth, NYE Conf), des, My 20, 62; as prof (rel), ElmhC, Elmhurst, Ill, 67-.

RUBIN, Carol Fay; (Meth); b NYC, Ap 25, 1940; QueenC, NY, 56-57; CCNY, 56-59, BA; YTS, 59-60; UTS, 60-62, BD; res, Elmhurst, NY.

RUBSAM, Mrs Berthold. See Erika Geibel.

SAILER, George Randolph; (UPUSA); b Feiping, China, De 8, 1926; OWU, 47-50, BA; UTS, 50-55, BD, 55; ord (UPUSA, Carlisle Pby), Jl 10, 55; pas, Hobart, NY, 56-67; pas, Adirondack Parish, Paul Smith, NY, 64-67; pas, Romulus, NY, 67-.

SCHULZ, Mrs Konrad F. See Janet Gwynne Kimbell.

SCHUTJER, Patricia Lovingier (Mrs Clifford D Schutjer); (Cong); b Great Falls, Mont, My 20, 1930; CentHoStC, 56-58, MA, 60-62; JICU, 58-62; UTSm 60-62, MRE, cl; tea (Eng), Madison H S, Mansfield, O, 62; res, Mansfield, O.

SCOPES, Barrie Downing; (UnCh NoIndia); b Kodakakanal, 8 India, My 15, 1932; Cambridge U, 50-63, BA, 55, MA, 58; Inst of Ed, London, 53-54, certificate; UTS, fellow 62; SeramporeC, external, 56-64, BD, 65; as tea, Siksha Sangha Union Chr H S, Bishnupur, WBengal, India, 57-; lect pt-tm, Union Theol Sch, Calcutta, 63-.

SHAW, Marvin C (abrer); (Presby); b Los Angeles, Calif, Mr 27, 1937; OceC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; CU, 63-66, PhD; DRE (First Unit), Flushing, NY, 63-64; res, NYC.

SHELTON, Mrs John. See Alice Kathleen Tyler.

SHINTON, Marla Joan (Mrs Kelsey C Batchelder); (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Fb 11, 1939; UrsC, 55-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, MRE, cl; DRE (Calvary PE), Sioux Falls, SD, 62-63; DRE (St John's PE), St Paul, Minn, 63-65; room scheduling analyst, UMinn, Minneapolis, Minn, 67-.

SIGNORE, Charles; (Unit); b Milwaukee, Wis, Fb 24, 1936; VaPolylnst, 54-57, UVa, 57-58, BME; CU, 58-59; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Washington City Pby), Sp 9, 62; as pas (South Ref), Brooklyn, NY, 62-63; pas, do, 63-67; exec dir, Sunset House of Concern for Children, do, 67-.

SHOPE, John Alan; (RCA); b Dubois, Pa, Fb 24, 1936; VaPolylnst, 54-57, UVa, 57-58, BME; CU, 58-59; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (UPUSA, Washington City Pby), Sp 9, 62; as pas (South Ref), Brooklyn, NY, 62-63; pas, do, 63-67; exec dir, Sunset House of Concern for Children, do, 67-.

SIWI, Gerard; (Presby); b Basaan, NCelebes, Indonesia, Sp 20, 1923; Theol Sem, Djakarta, Indonesia, 46-53, BTh; UTS, 61-62, PARS, ord (Presby, Protestant Ch in Indonesia), My 24, 53; pas, Halmahkapan, 53-62; pas, Surabaja, EJava, 63-.
SMITH, C(ecil) Dale; (Presby); b Fullerton, Neb, Ap 17, 1923; HastC, 56-59, AB; UTS, 60-62, MSM; dir mu (First Presby), Grand Island, Neb, 63—; tea, do, 63—.

SMITH, John Cutrer; (PE); b Clarksdale, Miss, Ja 13, 1924; UVa, 42-48, AB, 48-51; GenTS, 51-54, STB; UTS, 59-62, STM; ord (PE) Oc 17, 54; hon asst (St Andrews), Astoria, LI, 59-66; hon staft (Ch of the Ascension), NY City, 66—.

STIGALL, Robert Eugene; (Presby); b Greensboro, NC, Mr 31, 1934; SyrU, 53-57, BM; UTS, 60-62, MSM; el; dir mu (Mt Lebanon Meth), Pittsburgh, Pa, 62-63; dir mu (Myers Park Presby), Charlotte, NC, 63—.

STONE, Ralph (Edward); (Disc); b Jefferson City, Mo, My 21, 1928; JetCityJrC, 46-48; TCU, 48-50, BA; BriteDS, 50-54, BD; UTS, 59-60, 61-62, STM; ord (Disc, Jeff City, Mo), Ap 11, 54; min to students (Univ Chr Ch), Ft Worth, Tex, 50—.

STRUPL, Milos; (Presby); b Prague, Czechoslovakia, Nv 23, 1924; KarlovaU, 45-47; Husova csL theologicka fakulta bohoslovecka, 45-47, ThB; UTS (Richmond, Va), 47-48, ThM; VandU, 55-60, PhD, 64; UTS, 61-62, PARS; ord (Presby), Oc 26, 52; pas, Marshallville, NC, 52-54; as pas (First), Salisbury, NC, 54-55; prof (reI), CumbU, 56-58; pas, La Vergne, Tenn, 57-60; as prof (syst theol), Mission House TS, Plymouth, Wis, 60-61; pas (Melink Ch), Whitelaw, Wis, 62-65; admin dir, Un chr Fellowship, Urbana, III, 65-66; as prof (reI), DefC, Defiance, O, 66—.

SUTHERLAND, Dorothy Jean; (PE); b Washington, DC, Jl 20, 1936; DenU, 54-58, BA; CU; UTS, 59-61, MA, 62; dir teenage pro­gram, YWCA, Bronx, NY, 61-62; admin asst, Pro­fice, CU, NY City, 62-65; bus, do, 65—.

TROST, Theodore Louis; (UCC); b Freeport, Ill, Oc 30, 1905; UMich, 23-30, AB, 28, MA, 27, AMS, 30; EdenTS, 30-31, BD; UTS, CU, pt­tim, 47-62, EdD; ord (Evang Syn of NA, Mitch Dist), JI 12, 31; libr & as prof (biblio­graphy), ColgRochDS, Rochester, NY, 31-35; libr & asso prof, do, 35-65; libr & prof, do, 65—.

TUCK, William C; (UCC); b Sterling, Colo, Nv 15, 1923; OberC, 41-43, 45-57, BA; ChicTS, 48-52, BD; UTS, 56-58, 60-62, CU, EdD; ord (UCC), Oc 52; minCE (New England Cong), Aurora, Ill, 52-56; minCE (First Cong), Scarsdale, NY, 56-58; min (First Cong), Cheshire, Conn, 58-62; min (Washington Cong), Toledo, O, 62—.

TULOVONO, Setareki Akeai; (Meth); b Natokalau, Manuak, Lau Fiji, Jn 16, 1916; TeaC, Fiji, 31-33, tea cert; DrewTS, 47-50, BD; DrewU, 48-50; ColU, 49; UTS, 61-62, STM & PARS; ord (Meth), Oc, 50; act prin (Bible C), Daruiken, Fiji, 51-55; dir young people's wk, MethCh, Fiji, 52-61; dir, Meth Mission, Davuilevu, Fiji, 62—.

TYLER, Alice Kathleen (Mrs John Sheldon); (PE); b Clinton, NC, Mr 11, 1918; SwBrC,
55-59, BA; UTS, 60-62 MRE; DCE (St Mark's-in-the-Bowerie), NYC; 62-63; res, Summerton, New World Island, Newfoundland.

VAN ARNAM, George Anibal; (Meth); b Northville, NY, Jl 5, 1936; AmH; 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 13, 62; asso min (First), Saratoga Springs, NY, 62-66; carapus min, SUNY, Binghamton, NY, 66-.

VAN DYCK, Nicholas B(oraem); (UPUSA); b Pasadena, Calif, Ag 10, 1933; WhitwC, 51-53; RutU, 57-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, BD; StAndrews U, Scoti, 62-65, PhD, 66; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Hudson River), Jn 62; pas, PaUsades, NY, 65-.

WARD, Margaret L; (UPUSA); b Baltimore, Md, My 5, 1927; BarnC, 45-49, BA; CU, NY SchSW, 49-51, MSS; UTS, 59-62, BD; Prot couns, HunC, NYCity, 62-.

WARNER, Joan Katharine (Mrs John H Wid­dows); (PE); b RockviUe Centre, NY, My 24, 1933; HunC, 50-54, BA; UTS, 60-62, MRE; DRE (St Christopher's Chapel of Trinity Parish), NYC; 62-64; parish wkr (St Mary's, Manhattanville), do, 64-66; asst to exec sec, Dept CE, Diocese of Pa, Philadelphia, Pa, 66-67; res, Bronx, NY.

WEBER, Donald Charles; (UPUSA); b Newark, NJ, My 30, 1928; CWoos, 45-47; UpsC, 47-49, BS; BloomTS, 49-52, BD; HarvDS, 52-54; UTS, 57-62, STM; ord, UPUSA, 50; dir refugee wk (CIMADE), Paris, France, 52-54; asso univ pas, Westm Fdn, Los Angeles, Calif, 54-55; study sec, NSCF, NYC; 55-60; dir studes Ch & World Inst, TempU, Philadelphia, Pa, 62-65; asso dir for evangelism, NCC, Dept Ch Renewal, NYC, 66-.

WIGHTMAN, John Gregory; (UCC); b Greely, Colo, Ap 3, 1936; CariC, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (UCC, WMich Assn), Jn 62; as min (Rock Spring Cong), Arlington, Va, 62-66; min (First Cong), Woodbridge, NJ, 66-.

WILL, James Edward; (U Meth); b Palatine, Ill, Ja 18, 1928; NoCentC, 48-51; BA; EvTS, 49-52, BD; UT, 52-55, PhD, 52; ord (EUB, Ill Conf), My 29, 52; youth dir (EUB Ch), Aurora, Ill, 49-52; pas, Paterson, NJ, 52-55; asst prof (rel), NoCentC, Naper­ville, Ill, 55-59; prof (philosophical theology), ETS, Naperv­ille, Ill, 59-.

WILLIE, Mrs Charles V. See Mary Sue Conklin.

WILSON, Paul Allaby; (UCC); b St John, NB, Oc 28, 1935; AcaU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (UCC, St Louis Assn), Mr 28, 65; as pas (Asbury Meth), Tuckahoe, NY, 62-64; int pas (Trinity UCC), St Louis, Mo, 65-66; pas (St James UCC), St Louis, Mo, 66-.

WINGARD, Robert Warren; (Meth); b Mont­gomery, Ala, Ja 28, 1937; BirmSOC, 55-59; AB; UTS, 59-62, BD; ord (Meth, Ala-WFla Conf), My 28, 65; inst, HuntingdonC, Montgomery, Ala, 62-64; pas (Carrville), ETalla­hassee, Ala, 62-64; pas (Woodlawn), Panama City, Fla, 64-67; pas (Cokesbury), Pensacola, Fla, 67-.

WITMER, Loretta M(ay); (UCC); ta Sunbury, Pa, My 11, 1938; UrsC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, MRE; DCE (Comm Cong), Short Hills, NJ, 62-65; DCE (Cong), Plainfield, NJ, 65-.

WOMELDORF, Katherine Clements (Mrs John B Paterson); (UPUSA); b Tsing Tsiang, pu, China; Oc 31, 1932; KingC, 50-54, AB; PresbySchCE, 55-57, MA; UTS, 61-62, MRE; miss to Japan, Presby Ch US, Nashville, Tenn, 57-62; tea (sacred studies), Penning­ton Sch for Boys, Penning­ton, NJ, 63-65; res, Takoma Park, Md.


WOODBERY, (William) Potter, Jr; (Meth); b"
Bainbridge, Ga, Nov 28, 1936; EmoU, 55-57; FlaSU, 57-62, BA, 59, MA, 62; UTs, 59-62, BD; ord (Meth, Fl Conf), dea, Jan 60; later withdrawn; inst, ReinhardtC, Waleka, Ga, 62-64; teaching asst, EmoU, Atlanta, Ga, 65-66; as prof, GaSU, do, 66—.

WOOLSEY, Bertrara Fred, Jr; (Disc); b Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 22, 1936; DukeU, 54-58, BA; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; ord (Disc), Jun 6, 63; asso min (Lafayette Meth), Syracuse, NY, 62-63; asst min (Noelridge Park Christian), Cedar Rapids, la, 66—.

YERKES, Russell Eugene; (UPUSA); b Batavia, NY, Oc 21, 1928; UIU, 46-50, BS; McCTS, 54-57, BD; UTS, 61-62, MRE; ord (UPUSA, Denver Pby), 57; as min (First), Littleton, Colo, 57-62; as min (First), Brown, NY, 62-64; inst, StUNY, Buffalo, NY, 65—.

YOUNG, David Cook; (UPUSA); b New Rochelle, NY, Feb 16, 1936; BowC, 54-58, AB; UTS, 58-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Hudson River), Jun 24, 62; pas (Hopewell), Thompson Ridge, NY, 62-65; pas (Graham's United), Pine Bush, NY, 64-65; asso pas (Second), Newark, O, 66—.

YOUNG, John Barton; (UCC); b Palo Alto, Calif, My 25, 1937; YankC, 55-59, BD; UTS, 59-60, 61-62, BD; ord (UCC, Bryn Mawr), Pa, 24, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BS; UTS, 58-60, 61-62, BD; asso, Am Shakespeare Festival, Stratford, Ct, 63-64; dir rel drama, Riverside Ch, NYC, 64—.

YOUNG, Stephen Edward; b Palo Alto, Calif, My 25, 1938; BowC, 55-59, BD; UTS, 59-60, 61-62, BD; asso, Am Shakespeare Festival, Stratford, Ct, 63-64; dir rel drama, Riverside Ch, NYC, 64—.

YOUNG, John Barton; (UCC); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, Ja 24, 1936; DePU, 54-58, BS; UTS, 58-60, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Hudson River), Jun 24, 62; pas (Hopewell), Thompson Ridge, NY, 62-65; pas (Graham's United), Pine Bush, NY, 64-65; asso pas (Second), Newark, O, 66—.

ALDRICH, Mrs Kenneth C. See Patricia Kay Allison.

ALLISON, Patricia Kay (Mrs Kenneth C Aldrich); (Meth); b Anniston, Ala, Jan 16, 1937; RMC, 56-59, BA; UTS, 59-60; dir arts program, EHPP, NYC, 60-61; tea, Kidron Comm Health Ctr, Los Angeles, Calif, 65-66; intern, Cedars-Sinai Med Ctr, do, 66-67; dir, Kidron Comm Health Ctr Project Head Start, do, 67—.

ARDZHOONI, Edward S, Jr; (PE); b Fresno, Calif, Nov 28, 1933; StanU, 51-55, BA; 56-59, LLB; UTS, 59-60; attorney; res, Oakland, Calif.

ASHWORTH, Colleen Elizabeth; b Halifax, NS, Can, Nov 22, 1935; DalhouseU, 53-56, BA, 66-67, BEd; OntInst, Toronto, 67-68, MEd; CU, 68; UTS, 60-62; translator, UN, Congo, 62-64; tea, CanadianU SVC Overseas, Ghana, 64-68; res, Toronto, Ont, Can.

AUEL, Carl Alfred; (Luth); b Detroit, Mich, Jan 14, 1930; CapU, 47-51, BA; EvLuthTS, 51-55, BD; San Diego StC, 60-61; UTS, 61-62; ord (Luth), Jun 19, 55; chap, US.

BASHAS, Mrs George J. See Louise Anne Britton.

BRADLEY, Herbert Ellison; (UnChCan); b Smiths Falls, Ont, Can, Jul 29, 1933; UTor, 51-55, BD; EmCMCtor, 55-59, BD; UTS, 59-62, 66-67; ord (UnChCan, Toronto Conf), Jun 8, 59; min (Cartwright-Mather Charge), Cartwright, Man, Can, 62-66; asso prof (prac theol) & dept hd, UWinnipeg, Winnipeg, Man, Can, 67—.

BRITTON, Louise Anne (Mrs George J Basha); (Bapt); b Plainfield, NJ, Jul 23, 1938; WellesC, 55-59, BA; UTS, SchSM, 56-61; UNC, 64—; MA, 57; ord (First Cong), Colorado Springs, Colo, 56-61; org (First Cong), Huntsville, Ala, 62-64; org (Comm Ch), Chapel Hill, NC, 64-68; inst, MeredithC, Raleigh, NC, 68—.

CHARLAND, William Alfred, Jr; (UCC); b Minneapolis, Minn, Jul 25, 1927; YankC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-60, YDS, 60-62, BD; ChicTS, 66—; as min (First Cong), Appleton, Wis, 62-64; res, Chicago, Ill.

CHU, Clayton Hsiu; (Meth); b Fupii, Shensi, China, My 7, 1918; West China UCCol, 39-42, 43-44, BA; HarTS, 47-50, BD; CU, 50-54; UTS, 54-62, BD; ord (Ch of Christ in China), Ap 45; min (Ch of Christ in China), Chungking, W China, 44-46; translator (Nanking Christian Lit Program), DrewU, Madison, NJ, 54-57; researcher-translator (US Joint Publ Research Svc), NYC, 57-61; prof & (later) dean Meth Theol Sch, Sibu, Sarawak, 62-67; prof, Trinity TheolC, Singapore, 67—.

CLAPP, Edward Shotwell

DIETERLY, Mrs Richard D. See Helen Margaret Kirk.

DKREW, Leslie Raymond Hill; (Salv Army); b Moonta, SAustraUa, Apr 23, 1933; MelU, 50-61, MBBS, 55, DPM, 60, BS, 61; UTS, 61-62; psychiatrist supt, Mental Hosp & Training Centre, Sunbury, Vict, Australia, 65—.

DURWAY, Joseph Robert; (UPUSA); b Ft Worth, Tex, Jul 7, 1925; NTexAgrC, 42-43; TCU, 43-44; UTex, 44-46, BA; do, 46-49; AugPTS, 45-48, BD; do, 48-49, ThM; UTS, 58-62; ord (Presby US, Pby of Brazos) Sp 18, 49; pas (First), Eagle Lake, Tex, 49-54; pas (Westminster), Maplewood, La, 54-57; as min (West End Collegiate), NYC, 57-59; pas (First), Congers, NY, 60—.

ENSOR, Allison Rash; (Meth); b Cookeville, Tenn, Oc 3, 1935; TennaPolyInst, 53-57, BA; UTenn, 57-59, MA; UTS, 59-60; IndU, 60-65; PhD; as prof (English), UTenn, Knoxville, Tenn, 65—.
FOLSOM, Roger Nils; b NYC, Apr 13, 1938; StanU, 50-59, AB; UTS, 59-60; ClarGradSch, 60-65, MA, 64; inst (econ), Sunny Hills H S, Fullerton, Calif, 61-62; inst (econ), PomC, Claremont, Calif, 64-65; as prof (econ) & jg, USNR, Naval Postgrad Sch, Monterey, Calif, 65. —

FORT, Robert (Edwin), Jr; (Bapt); b Ocala, Fla, Mr 10, 1930; UFla, 47-50, BS; EastSchM, 55-56, MM; SBTS, 50-51, 53-55, BSM; UTS, 59-62; as prof (mu), CokerC, Hartsville, SC, 56-62; Jr, b Ocala, Fla, Mr 10, 1930; UFla, 47-50, BS; EastSchM, 55-56, MM; SBTS, 50-51, 53-55, BSM; UTS, 59-62; as prof (mu), CokerC, Hartsville, SC, 56-62; dir mu (Fairmount Presby), Cleveland, O, 61-62; as prof (mu), StetsonU, Deland, Fla, 65. —

FREEMAN, Ray Leslie; (Meth); b Oklahoma City, Okla, Ja 1, 1931; Bacone JrC, Muskogee, 54-56; OklaCityU, 56-57, BA; UTS, 60-61, 62; DCE, (Comm Ch), Jackson Hts, NY, 60-63; DCE (First Meth) Delray, NY, 63-65; senior prog dir, Wm Sloane House YMCA, NYC, 65. —

GRAY, M(eredith) Laurel; (ALC); b Canton, SD, Mr 26, 1928; AugsC, 46-50, BA; LutarTS, St Paul, 53-56, BD; UTS, 60-61, ord (ALC) My 56; pas (Christ Luth), Visalia, Calif, 61-?; res, Gardena, Calif. —

GREEN, Franklin Russell; (Luth); b Baltimore, Md, Nv 6, 1933; CapU, 51-54, BA; LutarTS Cols, 54-58, BD; UTS, 60-61; fac, CaptU, Columbus, O, 61-?; ord (ALC) Sp 64; pas (Zion), Groveport, O, 64-66; inst, FranklinU; Columbus, O, 66. —

HARDWICK, Mary; (Presby); b Cherokee, Ia, Ap 8, 1929; Mary WashC, 47-50; OklaSU, 50-51, BA; OU, 55-56, MFA; UTS, 60-62. —

HEMENWAY, Joan Elizabeth; (Meth); b Philadelphia, Pa, Mr 14, 1938; CarlG, 56-58; CTC, 58-60; BA, UTS, 60-61, 66-67, BD, 68; tea, Simsbury, Ct, 61-62; asso ed, UCC Youth Mag, Philadelphia, Pa, 62-65. —
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KUENKLER, Richard Frederick; (Presby); b Milwaukee, Wis, Fe 2, 1935; JHU, 52-56, AB; PeabConsM, 56-60, cert; UTS, 60-63, BD; ord (Presby, Pby of NYCity), Jn 9, 63; as pas (First), Auburn, NY, 63—.

KUNTZ, John Kenneth; (Meth); b St Louis, Mo, Ja 20, 1934; GrinC, 52-56, BA; YaleDS, 56-59, BD; UTS, 59-63, ThD; ord (Meth, MoE Conf), Ja 1, 61; inst (Bib hist), WellesC, Wellesley, Mass, 63-65; as prof, do, 63-67; as prof (Bib studies), SR, Ufa, Iowa City, Ja, 67—.

LANDRUM, John H(illard); (Meth); b London, Ky, My 21, 1936; BereaC, 52-56, AB; UTS, 56-57; 59-63, Bp, SMM; ord (Meth), dea, Jl 1, 60, eld, Ja 23, 63; as min mu (Bay Meth Ch), Bay Village, O, 63-66; as min mu (Meth Ch), Chagrin Falls, O, 66—.

LANGSTON, Paul Truett; (Bapt); b Marianna, Fla, Sp 15, 1928; UFla, 46-50, BA; SBTS, 53, MSM; UTS, pt-tm, 58-62, SMD, 63; o&c’ (St John’s Bapt), Charlotte, NC, 53-60; inst (mu theory), DavC, Davidson, NC, 59-60; as prof (rel studies), UTem, Knoxville, Tenn, 60—.

LEHFELDT, Mrs Martin C. See Anne Marie RusseU.

LEWIN, Patrick Thomas Corrie; fa Nairobi, Kenya, Jn 23, 1933; Ulundi, 51-55, BA, 54; dipl Ed, 55; self-taught, 57-60, Archbishop’s dipl; UTS, 62-63, STM, tea; (Cathedral Sch), Truro, Cornwall, Eng, 55-57; fac (theol), Friends Secondary Sch, Kamuntinga, Kenya, 57; do, Alliance HS, Kikuyu, Kenya, 58-67; do, Blackheath HS, London, Eng, 58—.

LINDSTROM, Jan Martinsson; (Luth); b Lund, Sweden, Fe 7, 1936; ULand, 53-57; 58-61, BD; UTS, 62-63, res fellow; ord (Ch of Kristine­hanna, Sweden, 58-60; traveling chap in charge of study work, Diocese of Karlstad, Sweden, 67—.

LUDWIG, Kenneth William; (PE); b NYCity, My 21, 1937; OWU, 55-59, AB; UTS, 59-61, BD; asso min (Metro-Duane Meth), NYCity, 63-64; as exec dir, Student Bureau, Kuwait Embassy, do, 64-65; as dir, adolescent svcs, Grant St Settlement, do, 65; dir higher educ, Mobilization for Youth, Inc, do, 66—.

LUPTON, James Franklin; (UCC); b Phillips­burg, Pa, Ja 15, 1933; FairmontSTC, Fairmont, WV, 56-60, dipl; UTS, 60-63, BD, pas, Newburgh, NY, 63-67; chap, USArmy, 67—.

MACAIGHT, Duncan; (Meth); b Pawtucket, RI, Nv 25, 1924; LockMemU, 46-47; UnionC, Ky, 54-56; AB; UTS, 57-60, BD, 63; ord (Meth, Ky Conf), Ja 4, 63; min, Wilton, Ct, 58-62; min, Hampton Bays, NY, 62-63; min, Carrollton, Ky, 63-65; min, Greenville, NY, 65—.

MACNAUGHTON, Margaret (Elta); (UCC); b Moose Jaw, Sask, Can, Sp 23, 1925; UTor, 44-49, BA; EwartC, 44-49, dipl; UTS, 61-65, MRE, 63, BD, 65; DCE (Grace Presby), Calgary, Alta, Can, 49-50; regional sec, Presby Ch, Syn of Manitoba, 50-54; DCE (Victoria Presby), Toronto, Can, 54-55; dir teenage work, Bd CE, Presby Ch in Can, do, 55-59; ed work, do, 59-61; sec in children’s ed prog, Bd CE, UCC, Philadelphia, Pa, 65—.

MADELAND, Olle Bertil Ingemar; (Luth); b Madesjo, Sweden, Ap 14, 1931; ULund, 55-59, MRE, 63, BD, 65; DCE (Grace Presby), HD, 59-61, STM 63; ord (Luth, Ch of Sweden), Do 20, 59; pas, diocese of Vaxjo, Sweden, 59-60; pas, Orebro, Sweden, 62—.

MALCOLM, James John; (Bapt); b NYCity Ja 8, 1932; WheaC, 53; FullTheo, 53-56, BD; UTS, 61-63, STM, mel, bus, & drama study, 56-61; speech & drama tea, HopeC, Holland, Mich, 63-67; res, St Paul, Minn.

MARX, Werner Gottfried; (Morav); b Doo, India, Ag 11, 1911; MorC, 32; MorTS, Bethesda, Pa, 32-35, BD; LivingstoneC, London, Eng, 35-36, certif; YDS, 42-43, STM; UTS, 62-63, PAR5 (Morav), Jl 26, 1936; miss, Nicaragua, 38-42; sup, Morav Ch, Honduras, 43-52; fm, Honduras, 53-65; fac, InstitutoBiblico Moravo, Nicaragua, 66—.

MAYO, Everett Clark III; (UCC); b Newton, Mass, Ap 2, 1938; BrU, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; UCHe, 63-67, MA, 66; ord (UCC, Suffolk West Conf, Mass), Jn 63; tea azt, UCHe, Chicago, III, 54-67; admin azt, dean of students, do, 65-67; as prof (Eng), CalP StC, San Bernardino, Calif, 67—.

MCCORMICK, David Wilford; (Presby); b Le­highton, Pa, My 6, 1928; Westm ChoirC, 45-50,
BM, 49, MM, 50; UTS, 57-60, 61-62, SMD, 63; o&c (First Presby), Tyler, Tex, 62.  

MCINTYRE, Ronald B(ruce); (Presby); b Narabour, (Queensland, Australia, Ja 6, 1926; UQueensland, 44-49, 57-60, pt-tm, BSc, hons, 49, MSc, 54, BD, hons, 61; EmmC, Brisbane, 50-53; UTS, 62-63, STM; ord (Presby Ch of Australia, Pby of Toowoomba), Jn 5, 53; min, Oakley, 53-57; min, Mitchelon, 57-66; min, Paddington, Queensland, Australia, 66.  

MCVEIGH, Malcolm James; (Meta) fa Painesville, O, Fb 11, 1931; RutU, 48-52, BS inAg; DrewTS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 61-63, STM; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), Jn 14, 56; fm (Meth Bd), Angola, 58-61; long range planning studies (Meth Bd), NYC, 63-64; language study, do, Grenoble, France, 64-65; dir material aid, Congo Prot Relief Agency, CWS rep, Kinshasa, Congo, 65-66.  

MEHL, Louis Guy; (LCA); b Phoenix, Ariz, Oc 19, 1934; GetC, 52-56, BA; LuthTS, Gettysburg, 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-63, STM; ord (LCA, Md Synod), My 21, 61; as pas (St Matthew), White Plains, NY, 61-63; pas (Christ), Mt Vernon, NY, 64.  

MEHL, Louis (Guy) Guy; (LCA); b Phoenix, Ariz, Oc 19, 1934; GetC, 52-56, BA; LuthTS, Gettysburg, 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-63, STM; ord (LCA, Md Synod), My 21, 61; as pas (St Matthew), White Plains, NY, 61-63; pas (Christ), Mt Vernon, NY, 64.  

MILLARD, Marjorie Evelyn (Mrs Thomas Walter Herbert Jr); (Meth) b Chattanooga, Tenn, Fb 25, 1938; UTenn, 56-60, BS; UTS, 60-63, BD; chap, Glide Foundation, San Francisco, Calif, 63-64; research asst, PacSR, Berkeley, Calif, 65-66; res, Princeton, NJ, 67.  

MILLER, (John) Clinton; (Luth); b Erie, Pa, Ap 11, 1932; OWU, 50-54, BMus; UTS,SchSM, 56-61 SMM; o&c (St John’s Luth) Allentown, Pa, 63.  

MILLER, Richard Stanborn; (Meth); b Sioux City, Ia, Sp 30, 1936; OttawaU, Kan, 55-56; MornC, 56-57; URedl, 57-61, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 61-63, SMM; dir mu (Mt Vernon Meth), Danville, Va, 63-67; lect (mu), StratfordC, do, 63-67; tea (mu), Orlando, Fla, 67.  

MOCH, Mrs C M S. See Janet Rachel Isbell.  

MORGAN, Maureen Magnusson (Mrs Douglas O Morgan); (Ortho); b Orange, CaUf, Nv 5, 1931; ColoC, 50-54, BA; UTS,SchSM, 56-63, SMM; o&c (Aldersgate Meth), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 60-66; chapel org, The Masters Sch, do, 64-67; mu arranger, Eastern Orthodox Ch, do, 65.  

MODY, Mrs CMS. See Janet Rachel Isbell.  

MORRIS, Ralph G(erard), Jr; (Meth); b Bay Shore, NY, Do 6, 1921; UPaS, 38-39; HobC, 39-42, BA; UTS 59-63, BD; ord (Meth, NYS), Ja 16, 63; pas, (Diamond Hill) Cos Cob, Conn, 63.  

MUECKENHEIM, Ralph William; (Meth); b Detroit, Mich, JI 2, 1938; ElmC, 56-60, BA;  

MULLEN, William Edgar; (UnChCan); b Altona, Alta, Can, Ja 10, 1931; UAlta, 47-50, BA; StStephC, Edm, 50-53; BD; UTS, 53-54; STM, 63; ord (UnChCan, Alta Synod), Jn 9, 53; min (St Paul’s), Edmonton, Alta, Can, 54-59; min (Woodcliff), Calgary, Alta, Can, 58-62; pastoral dir, The Pastoral Inst, do, 62.  

NEU, Mrs Robert. See Clara Grover Tilton.  

NODA, Mrs Richard. See Eva Saito.  

NORRIS, Nancy R(lie); (Meth) b Baltimore, Md, Ag 24, 1939; WellesC, 57-61, BA; UTS, CU, 61-63, MA; inst, BaltoJrC, do, 66-; inst, TowsonStC, do, 67.  

OGAWA, Yasushi; (UnChChr Japan) b Osaka, Japan, Jn 10, 1931; DoshishaU, Kyoto, 51-55, BA; do, (Sch of Theo), 55-57, MTh; UTS, 61-63, STM; ord (UnChChr Japan), Oc, 60; as min (Nagaregawa Ch) Hiroshima, 57-58; asst, DoshishaU, ST, Kyoto, 58-61; do, 63.  

OLIVER, George Benjamin; (PE); b Minneapolis, Minn, Sp 17, 1936; UTex, 57-60, BA; ETS, 60-61, UTS, 61-63, BD; NWU, 63-67, MA, 66, PhD, 67; lect, NWU, Evanston, Ill, 66-67; as prof (phil), Hob&WmSmithC, Geneva, NY, 67.  

OLSON, Ivan Ronald; (Luth); b Soldier, Iowa, Mr 15, 1928; StUa, 46-50, BA; UTS, 55-56, MM; UTS,SchSM, 57-58, SMD, 63; inst, CongC, Austin, Tex, 52-64; inst, AmerRiver C, Sacramento, Calif, 64-; o&c (St Paul’s PE), do, 64.  

ONCLEY, Alma Marie (Mrs Paul B Oncley); (Luth); b Hamilton, NY, Do 8, 1904; EastSchM, 25-29, BM; do, 32-33, MM; UTS, 51-62, pt-tm, SMD, 63; asso prof (org & theory), UPeugst Sound, Tacoma, Wash, 58-; org (Phinney Ridge Luth), Seattle, Wash, 63.  

OWEN, Richard Donald; (PE); b Roanoke, Va, Jl 31, 1939; LynchbC, 57-61, BA; UTS,SchSM, 61-63, SMM; o&c (Lawnsville Presby), McLean, Va, 63-66; as prof (mu), LynchburgC, Lynchburg, Va, 67.  

PARMELEE, Kenneth Stephen, Jr; (UPUSA); b Syracuse, NY, Jn 20, 1938; ColU, 55-59, AB; UTS, 59-62, BD, 63; NYU, 62-66, MA; ord (UPUSA, Bkln-Nassau Pby), Oc 21, 52; min (Meml), Roosevelt, NY, 62-66; tea, Brooklyn, NY, 66-67; field rep, NYS Comm for Human Rights, Rochester, NY, 67.  

PARSONS, William Curtis B; (PE) b, Lincoln,
Neb, Jn 16, 1939; UNeb, 57-61, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 61-63, SMM; liber, music div, Libr of Congress, Washington, DC, 66—; o&c (Ham-line Meth), do, 67—.

PASS, Frederic Earl, Jr; (Meth); b Milwaukee, Wis, Mr 7, 1939; AlbionC, 60; UTS 60-63, BD; 63-66, MA; res, Chicago, Ill.

PATERSON, John L(ove); (Presby); fa Ayr, Scotl, My 6, 1938; GlasU, 56-59, MA; NewC, EdinU, 59-62, BD; ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby of Ayr), Jn 5, 6; min, Parish of Kenya Highlands, Nakuru, Kenya, 64—.

PAYNE, CUFford (Franklin); (Ch of God); b Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI, Nv 19, 1932; W&LU, 52-55, dipl; ULondon (external student), 55-60, BA, 57, BD, 60; UTS, 62-63, STM; ord (Ch of God, Gen Assembly in Trinidad & Tobago), Ja 5; pas, Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI, 55-67; inst, WIndiesBib Inst, do, 67-.

PEALE, John S(tafford); (RCA); b NYCity, Sp 2, 1936; W&LU, 54-58, BA; BostU, 58-60, MA; ord (RCA, el of NY), Jn 25, 63; as min (Pershing Dr) Arlington, Va, 63-68; as min (Le%(wood), Novelty, O, 68—.

PEEK, Craig L(indley); (UPUSA); fa Philadelphia, Pa, Ag 13, 1937; MC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; ord (UPUSA, Phila Pby), Jn 27, 63; as min (Montgomery UCC), Newbury, VT, 63-66; as min (Presby Ch), Windham, NH, 66—.

PEEL, Hope Gwendlyn; (Mrs George Koski); (PE); b New Haven, Ct, Sp 27, 1939; UConn, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, BD, mcl; HarvU, 63-68, PhD; inst mu (Bernadotte Luth), Bronx, NY, 66—.

PIERSON, Stewart; (PE); b NYCity, Jn 25, 1937; Colgu, 55-57, 58-59, AB; UPParis, 57-58; UTS, 60-63, BD; ord (PE, Diocese of NYCity), De 21, 63; min (Calvary Ch) Pittsburgh, Pa, 63-67; chmn, Dept Chr Social Relations, Diocese of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa, 67—.

PINTER, David Allen; (Disc); b Wichita Falls, Tex, Nr 22, 1933; PHU, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 2, 63; min (Pershing Dr) Arlington, Va, 63-68; min (Ledgewood), Novelty, O, 68—.

POLEY, Charles R(obert); (Meth); b Sulphur Springs, Tex, Jn 23, 1926; OklaA&M, 43-44; SMU, 46-48; BA; PerkinsST, 48-51, BD; UTS, 61-62, STM, 63; ord (Meth, NTex Conf), My 12, 52; chap, USAforce, 52—.

QUALDAS, Lahib Bakht. See Lahib Bakht Kaldas.

RAINEY, Reuben M(cCorkle); (Meth); b Nashville, Tenn, Oc 1, 1938; DakeU, 56-60, BA; DrewTS, 60-61; UTS, 61-63, BD, mcl; CU, UTS, 63—; tea asst, CU, NYCity, 67—.

RAMSEY, David (Carl); (PE); b Nashville, Tenn, De 12, 1939; GeoPeabodyC, 56-57; SWn, 57-61, BMus; UTS,SchSM, 61-63, SMM; o&c (PE Ch of the Holy Communion), Memphis, Tenn, 63—; inst (org & ch mu), SWn, do, 65—.

RARDIN, Jared J; (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Ag 8, 1937; WmsC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-63, BD; ord (Meth, NEO Conf), Jn 23, 63; as min (First), Germantown, Phila, Pa, 63-67; chap intern, St Elizabeth's Hosp, Washington, DC, 67—.

REEVES, David Capen; (UPUSA); b Dalton, Neb, Fe 20, 1939; OccC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD, mcl; HarvU, 63-68, PhD; inst (NT), Mc CTS, Chicago, Ill, 66—.

REINHOLD, Walter William; (UPUSA); b Elizabeth, NJ, Jl 1, 1939; WestmChoirC, 57-61, BM; UTS,SchSM, 61-63, SMM; NYU, 63—; o&c (First Presby), Kearny, NJ, 61—; lect, CCNY, NYCity, 66-67; grad asst, NYU, do, 67—.

RICE, Charles L(yvnel); (UCC); b Chandler, Okla, De 12, 1936; BAYU, 55-59, BA; SBTS, 59-62, BD; UTS, 62-63, STM; DukeU, 63-67, PhD; ord (Bapt), Ap 20, 66; pas, (First), Iredell, Tex, 66-69; pas, (Mt Pleasant), Owenton, Ky, 60-62; as pas, Westwood, NJ, 62-63; inst, DukeU, Durham, NC, 63-67; as prof (rel) & acting chap, SalemC, Winston-Salem, NC, 67—.

RITTERSPACH, Austin (David); (UCC); b Oak Park, Ill, Mr 27, 1938; IndU, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; GradTheolUnion, 63-67, PhD; inst (rel), ElizabethtownC, Elizabethtown, Pa, 67—.

ROBERTS, Edith (Corey); (PE); b Newton, Mass, Ag 21, 1932; AugC, 51-55, BMus; SMU, 55-63, SMM; org (First Cong), Rehoboth, Mass, 63—; tea (piano), NEEng Conservatory, Boston, Mass, 66—, AAGO, 62.

ROBERTS, R(ober) T(hansen); (Bapt); b Calgary, Alta, Can, Jn 24, 1934; UAlberta, 53-56, BA; McMUR, 56-59, BD; UTS, 62-63, STM, NYU, 63-66, PhD, 67; ord (Amer Bapt, Conv of Ont & Que), My 24, 59; pas (Braeside), Edmonton, Alta, Can, 59-62; pas, Ridgefield Park, NJ, 62-67; inst, NYU, NYCity, 67—.

ROBERTSON, Bruce L(amar); (PresbyUS); b Jacksonville, Fla, Ag 15, 1934; UFia, 52-56, BA; PrintTS, 56-57; UTS, 57-59, BD, 60; ord (UPUSA, Pby Newark), Sp 30, 59; transferred to PresbyUS; as min, Upper Montclair, NJ, 59-63; as min (Riverside), Jacksonville, Fla, 63-65; min (New Covenant), Miami, Fla, 67—.
ROBINSON, Owen Sidney; (Presby); b Onehunga, NZ; Dc 15, 1927; U Auckland, 48-50, BA, 50, MA, cl, 51; Knox Theo Hall, 51-53, dipl theol; UTS, 62-63, PARS, BD, cl; ord (Presby Ch of NZ, Pby S Auckland), Nr 18, 53; as min (St John's), Papatoetoe, 53-54; parish min, Otago Peninsula, Portobello, 54-62; parish min (St Andrew's), Geraldine, Canterbury, NZ, 62-.

ROCKEFELLER, Steven Clark; (Cong); b NY City, Ap 19, 1936; PrinU, 58; UTS, 60-; BD, 63; res, NYCity.

ROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

RODLAND, Mrs John Ray. See Joanne Idell Harris.

RODLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

RODLAND, John R(ay); (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTH, Mrs Walton T. See Jean Barber Clark.

RO TKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROCKWELL, Steven Clark; (Cong); b NY City, Ap 19, 1936; PrinU, 58; UTS, 60-; BD, 63; res, NYCity.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

RODLAND, Mrs John Ray. See Joanne Idell Harris.

RODLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

RODLAND, John R(ay); (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTH, Mrs Walton T. See Jean Barber Clark.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

RODLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

RODLAND, Mrs John Ray. See Joanne Idell Harris.

RODLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTLAND, John R(ay); (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTH, Mrs Walton T. See Jean Barber Clark.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROCKWELL, Steven Clark; (Cong); b NY City, Ap 19, 1936; PrinU, 58; UTS, 60-; BD, 63; res, NYCity.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

RODLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

RODLAND, Mrs John Ray. See Joanne Idell Harris.

RODLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

RODLAND, Mrs John Ray. See Joanne Idell Harris.

ROTLAND, John R(ay); (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTH, Mrs Walton T. See Jean Barber Clark.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROCKWELL, Steven Clark; (Cong); b NY City, Ap 19, 1936; PrinU, 58; UTS, 60-; BD, 63; res, NYCity.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROTLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTLAND, Mrs John Ray. See Joanne Idell Harris.

ROTLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.

ROTH, Mrs Walton T. See Jean Barber Clark.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROCKWELL, Steven Clark; (Cong); b NY City, Ap 19, 1936; PrinU, 58; UTS, 60-; BD, 63; res, NYCity.

IROCKWELL, Paul Hunter; b Norwalk, Ct, Jn 2, 1937; HC, 60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD.

ROTLAND, John Ray; (Presby); b Altoona, Pa, Ja 9, 1940; JunC, 57-61. BA; UTS, 61-63, SMM, rdcl; min rau (First Presby), Rutherford, NJ, 61-.
Charles, Mo, Ap 6, 1932; LindenwoodC, 50-54, BS; UWis, 54-56, MS; UTS, 61-63, MRE; dir admissions & tea (Bib), Walnut Hill Sch, Natick, Mass, 63-65; inst (phys ed), LindenwoodC, St Charles, Mo, 66-67; inst (phys ed), Wataut Hill Sch, Natick, Mass, 63-65; inst (phys ed), LindenwoodC, St Charles, Mo, 66-67; inst (phys ed), WIUU, Macomb, Ill, 67-.

STONE, Kenneth Craig; MornC, 60; UTS 60-63, BD; CU, 61-63; 63-65; PhD, 68.

STONE, Ronald Henry; (Meth); b Huraboldt, Iowa, Mr 26, 1939; MornC, 60; UTS 60-63, BD; CU, 61-63; 63-65; PhD, 68.

SUMNER, La Donna (Mrs Willard D Bowers); (PE); b Asheville, NC, Oc 15, 1936, Brevard JrC, 54-55; GreensboroC, 55-56; CapU, 57-59, BA, MUS; UTS, 61-63, SMM; o&c, (First Luth) Galveston, Tex, 59-61; o&c (Eastern Shore Chapel), Virginia Beach, Va, 63-67; res, Pensacola, Fla.

TALCOTT, Clarice Jean (Mrs Tom Boomer- shine); b Jefferson, la, Dc 18, 1937; laStU, 56-58; OWU, 58-60, BA; UTS, 60-61, 62-63, MRE; TC, CU, 63-66; head tea & as tea, Riverside Nursery-Kindergarten, Riverside Ch, NYCity, 63-66; res, NYCity.

THIERFELDER, Klaus; (Evang); b Stattgart, Gerra, Ja 14, 1936; UTueb, 56-58, 59-61; UBonn, 58-59; UTS, 62-63, STM; ord (Evang Kirche, Wurttemberg), Ap 30, 61; vie, Herrrenalb, 61-62; vie, Esslingen, 63-65; min to students, Stuttgart, Germany, 65-.

THOMAS, Chelikuzhimalayil Mathew; (Mar Thoma Syr); b Yanenach, Burma, Ag 20, 1925; MadrasChrC, 43-46, BSc; SeramporeC, 48-51, BD; UTS, 62-63, STM; ord (Mar Thoma Syrian Ch of Malabar), Ja 28, 1956; sec, Mar Thoma Youth Dept, Tiruvalla, Kerala, 51-56; min, Tiruvalla, 56-58; ch exec, do, 58-59; pas, Quilon Kerala, 59-62; pas, Manganum, Kerala, 63-64; pas, Madras, 64-67; pas, Munmar, Kerala, 67-.

TILTON, Clara Grover (Mrs Robert Neu); (LDS); b Long Branch, NJ, My 9, 1938; SyrU, SchM, BMus, 60; Akademie für Musik, Vienna, 60-61; UTS, SchSM, 61-63, SMM; inst (mu), Packer Inst, Brooklyn, NY, 63-.

TRIBBLE, Phyllis (Lou); (Bapt); b Richmond, Va, Oc 25, 1932; MereC, 50-54, AB, mcl; UTS, 54-58, 58-60; CU, 56-60; UTS, CU, PhD, 63; tutor (OT, NT), UTS, 58-60; tea, The Masters Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 60-63; as prof, Wake ForU, Winston-Salem, NC, 63-.

UPDATE, Alice Beckman (Mrs John Scott Scannell); (PE); b NYCity, Ji 15, 1938; SmithC, 56-60, AD; UTS, 61-63, MRE; DCE, (St Thomas' PE), Owings Mills, Md, 63-64; case wrk, Wayne Co Dept of Soc Svcs, Lyons, NY, 65-67; res, Wolcott, NY.

VAN LEELYVELD, Peter Paul; (Neth Ret) b Pematung Siantar, Indonesia, Nv 6, 1936; UUtrecht, 56-65, BD, 60, MA, 62; UTS, 62-63, STM; as exec dir, Dept Youth Min, NCC, 65-68; res, Oegstgeest, Netherlands.

VAUGHAN, Charles Edwin; (Bapt); b Elmira, WVa, Ji 15, 1938; UUWA, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; UMinn, 65-67, MA; ord (Amer Baptist), Ji 63; dir Minn Community Witness Proj, Amer Baptist Home Miss Soc, Valley Forge, Pa, 63-66; res, St Paul, Minn.

VON GEHR, Louis Elizabeth; (Meth); b Evans­ton, Ill, De 13, 1938; SmithC, 57-60, BA; CU, UTS, 56-63, MA, UChic, 53, 56, MA, 67; inst (rel), MiamU, Oxford, O, 67; asst to prof, UChic, Chicago, Ill, 67-68.

WALKER, R(inald) A(dison) L(ansdell); (Bapt); b Augusta, Ga, Ja 2, 1934; MissC, 52-56, AB; UNC, 56-59, AM, 65; UTS, 59-61, 62-63, BD; HartVS, 67-; ord (So Bapt), My 30, 65; dir rel activities, MeredithC, Raleigh, NC, 63-67; res, Cambridge, Mass.

WALL, Nancy Lincoln (Mrs Glenn L Warren); b Akron, O, Oc 7, 1937; O&c, 55-57, 58-59, 60-61; BA; ICU, Japan, 57-58; UTS, 59-61, 62-63, BD; dir, after sch prog (St Stephen & Incarnation PE), Washington, DC, 64-66; tea, Green Acres Sch, Rockville, Md, 66-68; res, Washington, DC.

WALLACE, James Louis; (LCA); b Birmingham, Ala, De 22, 1928; WittU, 54-58, BA; HamDS, 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-63, STM; ord (LCA, NY Synod), Ji 19, 63; pas, Lake Orion, Mich, 63-65; res dir, Oesterlen Treatment Ctr for Emotionally Disturbed Adolescents, Springfield, O, 65-.

WARREN, Glenn Lambeth; (Meth); b New Bern, NC, Fe 9, 1936; DukeU, 54-58, BA; HamDS, 59-61, 62-63, BD; ord (Meth, NC Conf), Ji 19, 63; soc wk asso, St Elizabeth's Hosp, Washington, DC, 63-66; coordinator clinical svcs, The Pastoral Institute, do, 66-.

WARREN, Mrs Glenn L. See Nancy Lincoln Wall.

WEGEHOFT, Robert R(eginald); (LCA); fa Centralia, Ill, Ja 7, 1939; MacMCMen, 57-61, AB; UTS, 58-61, STM; ord (LCA, Ill Synod), My 25, 62; min mu (Faith), Moline, Ill, 63-67; as pas, do, 66-67; pas (Good Shepherd), Romeoville, Ill, 67-.

WEIMER, James D(avid); (UCC); b Centralia, Ill, Ja 7, 1939; MacMCMen, 57-61, AB; UTS, 58-61, STM; ord (UCC, Colo Conf), Ag 25, 63; tutor (OT), UTS, NYCity, 64-67; inst (OT), McCTS, Chicago, Ill, 67-.

WEINMAN, Ravanel Noel; (Presby); b Colombo, Ceylon, Ap 17, 1933; UnTSB, 54-58, BD;
UTS, 62-63, PARS, STM; ord (Presby, Pby of Lanka), Dec 21, 60; sec, YMCA, Colombo, Ceylon, 58-66; min (Presby Ch), do, 66—.

WIBORG, Richard (Emerson); (Meth); b New Haven, Ct, Nov 30, 1938; OWU, 56-60, BA; UTS 60-63, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jun 64; asso pas (Five Points Miss), NYC, 63-65; pas (Summerfield-Hope Parish), New Haven, Ct, 65—.

WLEST, Walter Edward; (UPUSA); b Philadelphia, PA, Oct 12, 1920; LeC, 37-41, BA; PrintTS, 41-44, BD; UTS, CU, 46-47, 53-54, PhD, 63; ord (Phy, Phila), Feb 18, 45; academic dean (Ced CrC), Allentown, PA, 47-52; cens to grot stu, CU, NYC, 52-55; asso sec (dept campus Chr life), PCA, Phila, PA, 55-57; asso prof (theol), WesternTS, Pittsburgh, PA, 57-60; asso prof (theol & ethics), do, 64—.

WONG, Yok-Wing (Mrs Cheung); (PE); b Canton, China, Dec 5, 1939; PhilWomU, Manila, 57-61, AB; UTS, 61-63; MRE; DCE, St Stephen’s HS, Manila, Phil, 63-66; res, Taichung, Taiwan.

WOODS, Jerry Leon; (Meth); b Weatherford, Tex, Mar 29, 1937; CentC, LA, 58-59, BA; UTS, 59-62, 63-66, BD; pas (Caroline St Parish), EBaltimore, MD, 63-66; pas (Fells Point Parish), PA, 60-64; asso prof (theol & ethics), do, 64—.

YOHAN, Walter; (Meth); b Jabalpur, India, Dec 25, 1914; NagpurU, 33-41, 46-46, BA, 37, LLB, 41, MA, 48, MadrasU, 41-42, BT; ScrU, 55-60, BD; UTS, 62-63, PARS; interdenomTheolCtr, Atlanta, 63-64, STM; EmoU, 64-67, PhD; ord (Meth, No Ga Conf), Jun 23, 65; prof, LeonardTheolC, Jabalpur, India, 49-62; inst, DeKalbC, Clarkston, GA, 67—.

YOSHIDA, Minoru; (UnChChr Japan); b Ogi-machi, Saga Ken, Japan, Dec 21, 1929; Jap Luth Sem, 47-52; Aoyama GakuinU, 52-54, BA; Kunitachi MusicC, 58-61, BM; UTS, Sch SM, 61-67, SMM, 63, SMD, 67; lect, Kunitachi MusicC, Tokyo, Japan, 67—.

ZIMMERMAN, Roger (William); (Disc); b Marvel, III, May 22, 1938; EurC, 56-58; StanU, 58-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; fraternal wk, (Disc), to Luth Ch of Berlin, Germany, 63-65; asso pas (Amer Ch), Paris, France, 65; min ed (UMethCh), Newmanville, Mass, 66—.

ZINK, Kenneth Tyrone; (Luth); b Trenton, NJ, Mar 27, 1940; TrenStC, 57-61; BA; UTS, Sch SM, 61-63, SMM; vocal mu tea, Elem Sch, Butler, NJ, 63—.

ZIMMERMAN, Roger (William); (Disc); b Marvel, III, My 22, 1938; EurC, 56-58; StanU, 58-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; fraternal wk, (Disc), to Luth Ch of Berlin, Germany, 63-65; asso pas (Amer Ch), Paris, France, 65; min ed (UMethCh), Newmanville, Mass, 66—.
Amityville, NY, 61-63; inst, FullerTS, Pasadena, Calif, 66-.

MYERS, Lewis Abbott; (Bapt); b Florence, SC, Ag 11, 1930; WakeFU, 53-56, BA; SEBaptTS, 56-59, BD; UTs, 62-63; VandU, 66-; ord (Bapt), De 23, 60; asst to pas (First), Knoxville, Tenn, 63-66; as prof (rel), UTenn, 63-66; chap, VandU Hosp, 63-66.

NELSON, Paul RIchard; (LCA); b Olean, NY, Ag 7, 1936; UpsalaC, 53-57, AB; LuthST, 57-59, 61-62, BD; UTS, 62-63, STM, 68; ord (LCA, NY Synod), Jn 23, 64; pas (Shepherd of Grace), Sylmar, Calif, 66-.

PERKINSON, Edward Myron; (PE); b Forest Park, IL, Mr 27, 1935; CarC, 52-53; MtUC, 53-56, BA; GarrettTS, 56-59, BD; NWU, 59, MA, 61; UTS, 63-66; psychiatrist, res, NYCity.

RIVERS, Mrs David B. See Elizabeth Lee Zeller.

ROBINSON, David Wallace; (Presby); b Columbia, SC, Oc 7, 1938; DavC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-61; asst, Daker, Senegal, Africa, 61-63; res, Columbia, SC.

ROSENBERGER, John Weaver; (Disc); b Cleveland, OH, Ja 25, 1934; DartmC, 52-56, AB; McGu, Montreal, Can, 56-60, MDCM; UTS, 61-63; psychiatrist; res, NYCity.

SCHEPMOES, Lindsay; (PE); b White Plains, NY, Jn 1, 1938; HamC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 61-63; CU, Sch Journalism, 63-64, MS; public relations exec; res, NYCity.

ISCHIEMAN, Charles Henry

SMITH, Herbert Max; (Bapt); b Fayetteville,
ANDERSON, Lois Eveline; (Luth); b Chicago, Ill. Feb 8, 1927; Aug, III, 44-48; BA; UDeW, 57-58; MA; UTS, SchSM, 62-64 SMM, cl; o&c (Trin Luth) Brooklyn, NY, 63-65; inst., Packer Col Legiate Inst, Brooklyn, NY, 64-65; asso prof (phil), Gammon Inst, do, 65-68; teaching fel, PrinTS, 65-66.

ANDERSON, Samuel Wyndham; (UCC); b Rocky Mount, NC, Jul 10, 1940; URich 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64 BD; Duke U, 64-65; ThM; ord (UCC, Metro Assn), Oc 23, 66; min, Manhas­set, NY, 66-.

ANDREW, Mrs Leonard. See Helen Clark Fischer.

ANDREWS, Mary Fisher; (Mrs Richard L); b Brooklyn, NY, Jul 18, 1922; VasC, 39-43, AB; UTS, CU, 59-64, MA; tea (Eng & soc studies). Scarborough Sch, Scarborough, NY, 62-.

ANGGGI, Andreas Johannes; (Geredja Toradja); b Makale, Feb 15, 1936; DjakartaTS, 56-61, STh; UTS 63-64, STM; ord (Geredja Toradja); min (Geredja Toradja) Makassar, tadonesia, 62-.

BOEKENHAUER, Roger Allen; (UPUSA); b Waterman, Ill, Aug 16, 1939; MonC 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Phy of Ottawa) Sp 27, 64; pas, Willow Springs, Ill, 64-67; as pas (Southminster), Arlington Hts, Ill, 67--.
BURGDORF, James (Frederick); (UCC); b NY City, Jl 23, 1937; NYU, 57-61, BS; UTS, 61-64, BD; asso pas (First Cong UCC), Benton Harbor, Mich, 66-67; asso pas (First Cong UCC), Wallingford, Ct, 67-.

BUSLER, George (Warren) Jr; (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 12, 1938; UrsC, 56-60, BA; PhilaDS, 60-63, STB; UTS, 63-64, STM, mcl; ord (PE), dea, Jn 8, 63; pr, Dc 19, 64; as rec (Ch of the Ascension), NYCt, 65-67; res, Austin, Tex.

BURGHARDT, Larry Dale; (Luth); b Barnum, Minn, Jl 31, 1937; GusAdC, 56-60, BA; LuthTS, Rock Island, 59-63, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (LCA), Jn 3, 64; as pas (Trinity), Temple, NJ, 64-66; pas (Luth Ch of the Cross), Arlington Hts, Ill, 66-.

BUSSEL, George Warren Jr; (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 12, 1938; UrsC, 56-60, BA; PhilaDS, 60-63, STB; UTS, 63-64, STM, mcl; ord (PE), dea, Jn 8, 63; pr, Dc 19, 64; as rec (Ch of the Ascension), NYCt, 65-67; res, Austin, Tex.

BUSSEL, George Warren Jr; (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 12, 1938; UrsC, 56-60, BA; PhilaDS, 60-63, STB; UTS, 63-64, STM, mcl; ord (PE), dea, Jn 8, 63; pr, Dc 19, 64; as rec (Ch of the Ascension), NYCt, 65-67; res, Austin, Tex.
Mont, Dc 19, 1933; WhitW, 52-56, BA; BibS, 56-59, MRE; UTS, 62-64, BD; ord (Presby, Washington City Pby), Oc 17, 65; as pas (Little Falls, Arlington, Va, 65-68; asso pas, Mercer Island, Wash, 68—.

CUNNINGHAM, Fred Baxter; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Jn 7, 1937; CWoos, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-60, 62-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby) Jn 14, 64; inst (Engl), Ewing ChrC, Allahabad, India, 60-62; as min (First), Annapolis, Md, 64—.

CUTHERBERT, Marlene Lillian MacLean; (Mor); b Finch, Ont, Can, Ja 21, 1941; Queen'sU, 59-62, BA; UTS, CU, 62-64, MA; tea, Port of Spain, Trinidad, 64—.

CUNNINGHAM, Fred Baxter; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Jn 7, 1937; CWoos, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-60, 62-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby) Jn 14, 64; inst (Engl), Ewing ChrC, Allahabad, India, 60-62; as min (First), Annapolis, Md, 64—.

DAUGHERTY, James Dale; (Meth); b Fleming­ton, WVa, Fb 21, 1934; UNDak, 51-55, BS; CU, 61; UTS, 61-64, BD; SFTS, 64-68; ord (Meth) dea Jn 11, 65, (UCC), Fb 6, 66; staff, Calif Mig­rant Ministry, Los Angeles, Calif, 66—.

DAVIES, Marilyn Kiefer (Mrs Alan Davies); (UCC); b Easton, Pa, Oc 9, 1931; MaryvC, 51-56, BA; UTS, 60-63, MRE, 64; res, Cin­cinnati, O.

DAVIS, Malcolm H(erbert), Jr (UCC); b Newport News, Va, Oc 17, 1937; CW&M, 55-59, BS; UTS, 59-61, 63-64, BD; ord (UCC, Chaplain Assn), Mr 13, 66; cons in minis­tries in higher educ, Vi Conf, UCC, Burlington, Vi, 64-67; campus Chr min, GWashU, Washington, DC, 67—.

DONALD, Grace Conklin); (UPUSA); b Greenville, Tenn, Oc 11, 1922; DouglassC, RutU, 40-44, BA; CU, TC, 44-45, MA; UTS, 55-56, 63-64, BD; admin asst, COEMAR, UPUSA, NYCity, 58-60; dean of women, BloomC, Bloomfield, NJ, 60-66; dean of women, HiramC, Hiram, O, 66—.

DREIER, Hartmut Andreas); (Prot-United); b Rostock, Germany, Mr 8, 1938; UGoet, 57-58; UHerald, 58-60; UMuns, 61-62; UTS, 63-64, STM, mel; ord (Prot-United Chr in W Germany), Ny 27, 66; ecumenical sec, SCM of W Germany, Stuttgart-Cannstatt, WGermany, 67—.

DYER, Edward; (Presby); b WhitW, 52-56, BA; BibS, 56-59, MRE; UTS, 62-64, BD; ord (Presby, Washington City Pby), Oc 17, 65; as pas (Little Falls, Arlington, Va, 65-68; asso pas, Mercer Island, Wash, 68—.

CUNNINGHAM, Fred Baxter; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Jn 7, 1937; CWoos, 55-59, BA; UTS, 56-60, 62-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby) Jn 14, 64; inst (Engl), Ewing ChrC, Allahabad, India, 60-62; as min (First), An­napolis, Md, 64—.

FARNHAM, Philip Darrel); (UCC); b Arthur, NDak, My 19, 1933; UNDak, 51-55, BS; Harv Law, 59-60; UTS, 60-64, BD; ord (Meth) dea Jn 11, 61, (UCC), Fb 6, 66; staff, Calif Mig­rant Ministry, Los Angeles, Calif, 66—.

Fenton, Jerry Floyd; (Bapt); b Spokane, Wash, Fb 18, 1938; LinfC 55-57, HarvC, 58-60, AB; UTS, 61-64, BD cl; HarvLaw, 64-67; LLB; lawyer, Philadelphia, Pa, 67—.

Ferrrell, Donald Ray); (Bapt); b Weston, W Va, Ag 23, 1939; WVU, 57-58, AB, UTS, 61-64, BD cl; AndNT, 64-66, STM; GTU, Berkeley, 65—; ord (Amer Bapt, NJ Convention), Oc 64; res, Berkeley, Calif.

Fischler, Helen Clark (Mrs Leonard Andrew); (UCC); b Utica, NY, Oc 4, 1940; OneontaC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-61, 63-64, BD; ord (UCC, Onondaga Assn), Mr 13, 66; ord (Meth), dea Jn 11, 65, (UCC), Fb 6, 66; staff, Calif Mig­rant Ministry, Los Angeles, Calif, 66—.

Ford, Kenneth E(lwin); (Disc); b Mobile, Ala, Oc 31, 1937; AGS, 55-59, BA; UEdin, 59-60; UTS, 62-64, MRE; DCE (First Cong), Vernon, Ct, 64-66; prog adviser, Girl Scout Counc of Greater NY, NYCity, 66-67; adult program dir, Central BranchYWCA, do, 67—.

Fowlkes, Mary Ann; (PresbyUS); b Mobile, Ala, De 31, 1937; AsC, 55-59, BA; UTS, 59-61, 63-64, BD; tea, Potsdara, NY, 65-67; tea pt-pta, Russell, NY, 67—; inst pt-tm, SUNY, Potsdara, NY, 68—; res, Canton, NY.

Freeman, Kenneth David; b Elkin, NC, Sp 29, 1934; Mars Hill JrC, 52-54; WakeFC, 54-56, BA; EmoryU, 56-57, MA; UTS, CU, 57-60, Phd, 64; asso prof (phil), Cornell, Mt Vernon, la, 61—.

Frothingham, Richard; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Ny 1, 1925; CWSos, 46-48, BA; OberTS, 48-51, BD; UTS, CU, 58-60, PhD, 64; ord (UPUSA, Marion Pby), Oc 4, 51; as prof (phil & rel) & dean of the chapel, DoaneC, Crete, Neb, 60-62; as prof (phil & rel), Little RockU, Little Rock, Ark, 62-65; asso prof, do, 65—.

Fuller, John James); (Angl); b Hounslow, Middlesex, Eng, Mr 3, 1938; Sidney SussexC, Cambridge, 59-63, BA, 63, MA, 66; UTS, 63-64, STM; Chichester TheolC, 64-65; ord (Angl); dea, De 19, 65, pr, De 21, 66; as cur (St Stephen's, Westminster), London, Eng, 65—.

Funamoto, Hiroki; (UnChChr Japan); b
Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan, Sp 8, 1934; KwanG, 53-57, BTh; do, 57-59, MTh; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (UnChChr, Japan), De 7, 65; chap, KwanG, Nishinomiya, Japan, 64—; min, Takatsuki, Japan, 64—.

GNADT, Hellmut Ernst; (Meth); b Gorbea, Chile, Mr 12, 1929; Inst Superior de Comercio, 52-56, CPA; Fac Evang Teo, 57-60, BD; UTS, 63-64, PARS, 64-65, STM; ord (Meth), Ja 14, 62; min, Valdivia, Chile, 61-63; min, Temuco, Chile, 65—.

GOLDEN, Donald Eugene; (Luth); b Gardner’s, Pa, Jn 4, 1935; ElizabethtownC, 53-55; GetC, 55-57, AB; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; o&c (St John Luth), Stamford, Ct, 64-66; o&c (Trinity Luth), Newport News, Va, 66—; dir mu, Trinity Luth Day Sch, do, 66—.

GONZALEZ, Nicandro E; (UPUSA); b Isabela, PR, Ag 5, 1922; UPR, 46-50, BA; CU, 52-54, MS; EvanSemPR, 55-58, BD, 59; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (UPUSA, Pflay of PR), Oc 5, 58; pas, Rio Piedras, PR, 58—; tea (Bib), InteramerU, Hato Rey, PR, 66.

GOSSARD, Mrs J Harvey. See Barbara Jeanne Chong.

GREEN, Clifford James; (Meth); b Weehawken, NJ, Ap 18, 1915; GuilOrgSch, 33-35, dipl; do, 35-36, post-grad dipl; UTS, SchSM, 36-38, SMM, 64; UNMex, 49-59, BFA; o&c (PE, Grace), Middletown, NY, 40-42; o&c (St John’s Cath), Albuquerque, NM, 46-48; o&c (St George’s Gr Orth), do, 48-52; o&c (Temple Albert), do, 48-64; o&c (First Cong), do, 52-64; o&c (Park Hill Cong), Denver, Colo, 64-65; o&c (Temple Emmanuel), do, 64-65; o&c (Highlands Luth), do, 65-66; bus, 66—; res, Boulder, Colo.

HAMMOND, Grace Twente (Mrs Ransom Hammond); (UCC); b Independence, Mo, Sp 19, 1933; Elmc, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, 61-64, MRE, cl: res, Ichaca, NY.

HANSON, John Richard; (Luth); b Minneapolis, Minn, Sp 5, 1934; UMC, 52-56, BA; UTS, 56-60, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (ALC), Ji 3, 60; asso pas (Olivet), Fargo, ND, 60-63; co-dir, UChr Fdn, NYU, NYC, 66—; Luth chap, do, 66—.

HARDING, Muriel Alice; (Meth); b Sydney, Australia, Mr 5, 1921; SydneyTC, 38-39, ccrt; UDurham, Engl, 48-49; dipl; USyd, 58-59, dipl; UTS, 63-64, PARS; tea & youth wk, 40-52; gen sec, YWCA, Australia, 53-57, 60-63, natl training dir, do, 64-67; reg dir, YWCA, WPerth, WAustralia, 67—.

HARGROVE, William Robert; (Bapt); b Oklahoma City, Okla, Oc 1, 1926; UJhuSchM, 48-52, BS, 51, MS, 52; UTS, SchSM, 58-63, SMM, 64; min mu (North Bapt), Port Chester, NY, 64-67, res, NYC.

HARMELINK, Herman HI; (RCA); b Sheldon, Pa, De 26, 1933; CentC, 54-55, BA; UTS, 56-60, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM, mcl; ord (Ref cl of Paramus) Oc 18, 59; asso min (Comm Ch), Glen Rock, NJ, 59-64; min (Woodcliff Comm), NBelg, NJ, 64—.

HARMONY, Eugene Charles; (LCA); b Allenstown, Pa, Jn 6, 1924; McM 44-47, BA, 48; UTS, 47-50, BD; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; ord (Luth), My 50; asso pas (Faita Luth) Murray Hill, NJ, 64—.

HARRIS, Donna Elizabeth (Mrs Jonathan Guilloume); (Presby); b Dunkirk, NY, My 7, 1940; CarC, 58-59; CarlC, 59-62, BA, cl; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM, cl; b tea, Masspeth, NY, 64-65; o&c (Lafayette Presby), Buffalo, NY, 66—; tea (mu), Park Sch, do, 67—.

HARTMIRE, John Morton; (Presby); b Darby, Pa, Ny 1, 1934; MonC, 53-57, BD; UTS, 57-58, BD, 64; TempU, 66—; tea, Bryn Mawr, Pa, 64—.

HAUPTEMAN, Martha Liptzin; b NYC, Ag 22, 1941; BarnC, 58-62, BA; UTS, CU, 62-64, MA; res, Highland Park, Ill.

HELI, William Theodore; (LCA); b NYC, Jn 11, 1934; Wagner, 51-55, BA; UTS, 55-56, BD; UTS, 59-62, STM, 64; ord (LCA, NY & NEng Synod), Je 10, 62; pas (St John’s), Mamaroneck, NY, 62-64; chap, Wagner, Staten Island, NY, 64—.

HESSET, Garry William; (Disc); b Holdenville, Okla, Ap 2, 1939; PhU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (Disc), Jn 14, 64;
ASSO MIN (First), SBend, Ind, 64—.

HICKERSON, John (Douglas); (UPUSA); b Brooklyn, NY, Feb 13, 1938; UDubq, 57-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD; IndU, 64-65, MS; PasSU, 65—; cousms coordinator, PasSU, State College, Pa, 65-67; as dean of students, KJIC, Kalamazoo, Mich, 67—.

HILTON, Jesse George; (Meth); b New London, Ct, Apr 21, 1938; UConn, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-64, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), dea, My 17, 61, eld, Jn 14, 64; asso pas, Hempstead, NY, 64-65; chap, USArmy, 65—.

HOEKERT, Wichert Jan Herman; (Neth Ref); b The Hague, Netherlands, Dec 14, 1939; RyksU, 58-60, dipl, 60-63, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM; UAMsterdam, 64—; res, Voorburg, Netherlands.

HOFFMAN, John (Charles); (UnChCan); ta Toronto, Can, Dec 7, 1931; UTor, 50-54, BA; McGu, 54-57, PhD; MCGU, Pac of Div, 56-60, BD, 59, STM, 60; UTS, 60-63, ThD, 64; ord (Un Ch Canada, Montreal & Ottawa Conf), Jn 8, 64; as prof (theo), UWindsor, Windsor, Ont, Can, 63-67; asso prof, do, 68—.

HOFHEINZ, Walter (Carlton); (Meth); b Waco, Tex, My 7, 1920; SMU, 47-51, BA; PerkinsST, 51-54, BD; UTS, CU, 54-61, PhD, 64; ord (Meth, Newark Conf), Jn 8, 58; as prof, Westminster, Salt Lake City, Utah, 61-64; asso prof, McMurryC, Abilene, Tex, 64—.

HOLMES, Anne Marguerite (Mrs R L Ramey); (PE); b Independence, Kan, Apr 10, 1938; UArk, 56-60, BTh, 60; UTS, 60-63, STM; as o&c (First Presby), Glens Falls, NY, 64—.

HONEYWELL, William Paul; (UPUSA); b Scranton, Pa, Feb 27, 1937; WilkesC, 49-50, Upsc 54-60, AB; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Phy of Albany), Oc 10, 64; as min (First), Glens Falls, NY, 64—.

HORNE, James Robert; (Angl); b Windsor, Ont, Can, Feb 12, 1931; UWOnt, 50-54, BA; do, 54-55, MA; HuronC, 54-55, BTh; UTS, CU, 56-58, PhD, 64; ord (Angl Ch of Can, diocese of Huron), dea, My 15, 58, pr, My 16, 58; lect pt-tm, RenisonC, Waterloo, Ont, Can, 60-63; chap & as prof, do, 63-66; as prof (phil), UWaterloo, do, 66—.

HOWIE, William; (Presby); b Aberdeen, Scot, Fb 29, 1940; AberU, 57-60, MA; ChristC, 60-63, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (Presby, Aberdeen Pby), Nr 8, 64; as min, Northfield, Aberdeen, 64-67; development officer, Aberdeen Assn of Soc Svc, Aberdeen, Scot, 67—.

HSIEH, Samuel Ing-Nan. See Ingram S Seah.

HUFFMAN, Margaret Jean; (UPUSA); b Palestine, Ill, Apr 9, 1924; UU, 42-44, OSU, 44-46, BS, AB; SFTS, 51-54, MA; DrakeE, 62-63; UTS, 63-64, BD; Eastern Area rep, women's program, COEMAR, UPUSA, NYC, 64—.

HULL, Glenn L(lucian); (Presby US); b Burlington, Vt, Apr 28, 1929; MarshallU, 56-62, BA; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; o&c (First Presby), Norwalk, Vt, 64—; inst (mus), VaSt, do, 66—.

ITO, Yukio; (UCC); b Tokyo, Japan, Nov 26, 1924; UTokyo, 50; UTSTokyo, 50-53, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM; res, Tokyo, Japan.

JAJAWI, Dionysius Behnam; (Syr Orth); b Mosul, Iraq, Apr 22, 1925; St Aphraim Sem, 46-52, dipl; St Matew Sem, 53-54; St Marc Convent, 54-58; UTS, 63-64, PARS; ord (Syr Orth), monk, Apr 16, 47; pr, Apr 16, 54, archbishop, Mr 1, 59; archbishop of Lebanon, Beirut, 59-63; res, Bagdad, Iraq.

JENSEN, Herluf Matthias; (Luth); b Cordova, Neb, Jul 12, 1923; HarvU, 47-49, AB; UMinn, 49-51, MA; GrandViewSem, 51-52; ChLuth Sem, 53-54; UTS, 63-64, BD; aso sec, Bd Social Ministry, LCA, NYC, 63—.

JOHANSEN, Clair Arden; (LCA); b Fairmont, Minn, Nov 29, 1937; NWC, 56-58; AugS, 59-62, BA; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; dir mu (Trinity Luth), Hagerstown, Md, 64—; inst (organ), ShepherdC, Shepherdstown, WV, 65—.

JOHANSSON, Calvin Matthew; (Assemblies of God); b Worcester, Mass, Dec 4, 1937; HoughtonC, 56-60, BM; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM, cl; as prof (mus), EvangelC, Spring­field, Mo, 64—; dir mu (King's Way Meth), do, 68—.

JOHNSON, Edward James; (PE); b Clinton, IA, Mr 8, 1938; Grinc, 56-60, BA; GenTS, 60-62; PhilaDS, 62-63, STD; UTS, CU, 63-64, MA; ord (PE), Jn 19, 63; as min (StMichael's), NYC, 63-64; cur (St Mark's), Mt Kisco, NY, 64-67; rec (St David's), Kinnelon, NJ, 67—.

JONES, Jack William; (Bapt); b Dayton, Ohio, Apr 17, 1940; StetU, 56-62, BM; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; inst (mus) & univ org, MercerU, Macon, Ga, 64—; min mu (Central Bapt), Warner Robins, Ga, 64-65; min mu (Tattnall Sq Bapt), Macon, Ga, 65-66.

KAWASHIMA, Sadao; (UCC); b Tokyo, Japan,
Mr 30, 1934, AoY G 56, BA, 56-58, MA; UTS, 63-64, STM, mcl; pas Kanagawa, Japan, 58-61; pas (Koto Ch), Tokyo, Japan, 61—.

KELSEY, Arthur Carson; (PE); b Erie, Pa, Ja 31, 1912; YaleC, 30-33, 34-36, BA; GenTS, 36-39, STB; UTS, 58-62, STM, ord (PE), dea, My 25, 39, pr, Jn 29, 44; cur (St Andrew's), Roswell, NMex, 39; rec (St John's), Franklin, Pa, 44-48; cur (Ch of the Advent), Boston, Mass, 48-51; PE chap, Mass Gen Hosp, do, 50-51; rec (The Monti Ch), Baltimore, Md, 52-56; chap, GenTS, NYC, 56-65; d Jl 1, 1965.

KERR, J(ames) Richard; (Dutch Ref); b Marion, O, Jn 1, 1934; MiamiU, 52-56, BS Mus Ed; AshIC, 60-61; UTS, SchSM, 61-63, SMM, 64; min mu (The Ref Ch), Metuchen, NJ, 63—.

KESLER, Mary Louise (Mrs George R Schock); (Meth); b Winder, Ga, Mr 2, 1937; LaGC, 55-59, AB; UTS, 62-64, MRE; consecrated as DCE (Meth, No Ga Conf), Jn 63; dir inner city ministry, Raleigh Bd of Miss of The Meth Ch, Raleigh, 64-66; res, Richmond, Va.

KINATTUMKARA, Matai Alexander; (Orth); b Trivandrura, Kerala, India, Ag 27, 1925; LeonardTheolC, 49-53, BD, 54; CalcuttaUC, 56-58, MA; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (Orthodox Ch of India), My 15, 58; aux pr, Calcutta, India, 59-60; lect, OrtaTS, do, 59-63, 65--; vic (Mar Gregorios Chapel), do, 60-63; vic (St Mary's), Mannar, Kerala, India, 65—.

KING, Robert Ross; b Port Arthur, Tex, Fe 18, 1940; NTexSU, 58-61, BA, 61; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM cl; res, Upper Ogumchik, Idaho.

KINNATUMKARA, Mathai Alexander; (Orth); b Trivandrrum, Kerala, India, Ag 27, 1925; LeonardTheolC, 49-53, BD, 54; CalcuttaUC, 56-58, MA; UTS, 63-64, STM; ord (Orthodox Ch of India), My 15, 58; aux pr, Calcutta, India, 59-60; lect, OrtaTS, do, 59-63, 65--; vic (Mar Gregorios Chapel), do, 60-63; vic (St Mary's), Mannar, Kerala, India, 65—.

KING, Robert Ross; b Port Arthur, Tex, Fe 18, 1940; NTexSU, 58-61, BA, 61; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM cl; res, Upper Ogumchik, Idaho.

KINSLEY, David (Robert); (Meth); b Holyoke, Mass, Ap 25, 1939; DrewU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-62, 63-64, BD; SoCalifST, 62-63; ord (Meth), dea.; 62; as pas (Centenary), Los Angeles, Calif, 67—.
Paterson, NJ, Jl 10, 1939; BloomC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD, cl; NYU, 67-; ord (UPUSA, Palisades Pby), Nv 4, 64; as min (First), Reading, Pa, 64-67; res, Paterson, NJ.

MARSHALL, Brenda Joy (Mrs Oliver D Reimer); (Un Ch Canada); ta The Pas, Man, Can, Ag 24, 1940; UMan, 58-61, BA; UTS, 62-64, MRE; tea, Susan Lawrence Jr Sch. London, Engl, 64-65; tea, Britannia Jr H S, Winnipeg, Man, Can, 66; superv RE pt-tm (Augustine Un Ch), do, 66-.

MARSHALL, David FrankUn; (UCC); b Perry, Okla, Ja 6, 1938; TexChrU, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD; articles ed, Un Ch Herald, NYCity, 64-.

MARSHALL, Perry D(enlson); (PE); b Tulsa, Okla, Ja 7, 1928; ColoC, 45-49, AB; Westm ChoirC, 49-51, MM; CU, 56-57; UTS,SehSM, 57-60. SMD, 64; o&c (St Timothy's PE), Catonsville, Md, 64-68; jr h s tea (rau), Baltimore Co, Baltimore, Md, 68-.

MASHRICK, Laura-Jean; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Mr 19, 1938; EmersonC, 55-59, BA; HarvDS, 60-61; UTS, 62-64, MRE; DCE (Cong), Sctitude, Mass 64-65; asso ed. Youth Mag, (UCC), Philadelphia, Pa, 65-.

MATTHEWS, Thomas F(isher); (UPUSA); b Aurora, Ill, Mr 18, 1939; MonC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; min (Fourth St), Altoona, Pa, 64-67; min (Chartiers Crossroads), Washington, Pa, 67-.

MAWSON, Richard Irl, II; (UCC); b Santa Monica, Calif, Sp 20, 1935; StUa, 59-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD, ord (UCC, San Bernadino Assa), Nv 15, 64; Las Vegas Strip Ministry, Las Vegas, Nev, 61-.

MCCLAIN, George Douglas; (Meth); b Berne, Ind, Sp 24, 1938; YaleU, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-61, 62-64, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jn 20, 67; field staff, Meth Student Movement, Nashville, Tenn, 64-65; pas (Bethel), Staten I, NY, 65-.

MCCLERREY, John R(obert); (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Qb 7, 1928; USCalif, 47-51, BS; UTS, 61-63, 64, STM, 66; ord (UCC, Cleveland), Sp 8, 63; pas (Bethany Cong), ERockaway, NY, 63-.

MCLEOD, Donald Ross; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Qc 5, 1939; WMitchU 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby Smich), Jl 26, 64; as min (First), Hornell, NY, 64-67; min (The United Ch), Greenwich, NY, 67-.

MCREYNOLDS, Lelan Daniel; (UCC); b Tipton, Ind, Nv 2, 1939; PrimU 61; UTS 61-64 BD; UMitch, 64-65; res, Brookston, Ind.

MEEWA, Eliamami Kristoosia; (Luth); b Moshi, Tanzania, Dc 15, 1931; MakerereU, 52-57, BA, 55, dipl, 57; LutherTS, 60-63, BD; UTS, 63-64, STM; inst. Mkawawa H S, Tanzania, 64-65; princt, MpwapwaTC, Tanzania, 65-67; as chief educ officer, Min of Educ, Tanzania, 67-.

MERLE-SMITH, Van Stantvoord) Jr; (UPUSA); b NYCity, Sp 24, 1917; Print, 36-40, AB; CU, 48-50, MA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Li), Dc 13, 64; as pas (First), Oyster Bay, NY, 64-65; chap, MoravianSem for Girls, Bethlehem, Pa, 65-.

METZ, Basil Coneroy); (Disc); b Lawrence Tavern, Jamaica, Ap 27, 1933; UTS, Jamaica, 54-58, dipl in theol; LexingtonTS, 61-62, MRR; UTS, 63-64; BD; ord (Disc, Jamaica), Jl 27, 61; as min, Jamaica, 58-66; min (Christian Ch), Guelph, Ont, Can, 67-.

MILLER, Lawrence Elliott) Jr; (UPUSA); b Kansas City, Mo, Oc 28, 1933; YaleU, 51-55, BS, 56-58, MA; YaleC, 55-56; UTS, 58-61, 63-64; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Li), Dc 17, 67; asso dir, Coun Council in Independent Schs, NYCity, 64-67; min (First), Oceanside, NY, 67-.

MILLER, Richard Allan); (UPUSA); b Amarillo, Tex, Ap 9, 1939; UOKla, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Steuben-Elmira), Jn 26, 64; as pas (First), Corning, NY, 64-66; asso pas (First), Richardson, Tex, 66-.

MORITA, Yuzaburo; (UnChChr Japan); b Sakaki, Osaka Prefecture, Japan, Jn 21, 1930; The ThirdC, 47-50, BA; KyotoU, 50-53, MA; UTS, 63-65, STM, 64; lect, inst, as prof, Dozu, Kyoto, Japan, 60-63; lect, KyotoU Grad Sch, do, 67-.

MOTE, David Ansley; (UPUSA); b Tucson, Ariz, Ja 11, 1939; HarvC, 63-66, BA; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of WColo), Jn 26, 64; pas (Montezuma Valley), Cortez, Colo, 64-.

MURRY, Mrs William R. See Barbara Ann Wesp.

OHl, Ronald (Edward); (UCC); b Warren, O, My 30, 1936; AmhC, 54-58, AB; Urome, 58-59, cert; CU, 59-61, MA, 60; UTS, 61-64, BD; UPA, 67-; ord (UCC, NE Assn, Ill); Fb 26, 67; dean of men, ElmC, Elmhurst, Ill, 64-67; res, Philadelphia, Pa,

PAGE, Allen Freeman; (Bapt,); b Durham Co, NC, My 21, 1939; MarsHillC, 57-59; WakeFC, 59-61, BA; SEBaptTS, 61-62; UTS, 62-64, BD; DukeU, 64-; tea asst, DukeU, Durham, NC, 64-.

PAINE, Kathryn Jane); b Tacoma, Wash, Fb 9, 1940; UPugetSound, 57-62, BM; UTS, SchSM,
SCHARLEMANN, Martin Henry; (Luth); b Nashville, Ill, Oc 28, 1910; Concordia, St Paul, 28-30; Concordia, Mo, 30-34, BD; WashU, 35-38, MA, 36, PhD, 38; UTS, 58-62, ThD, 64; ord (Luth, Mo Synod), Jl 15, 34; pas, Osseo, Minn, 38-39; pas (Trinity), Athens, Wisc, 39-41; chap, US Army & Air Force, 41-52; prof (NT interpretation), Concordia, St Louis, Mo, 52-65; grad prof (exegetical theol), do, 65—; dir grad studies, do, 54-50.

SCHICK, Mrs George R. See Mary Louise Kesler.

SCHRIVER, Henry Robert; (Luth); b Mineola, NY, Nv 3, 1932; Concordia, Mo, 52-57, BA, 54, BD, 61; UTS, 62-63, STM, 64; ord (Luth Ch, Mo Synod) Ag 18, 57; misa, Japan, 57-62, 63--; lect, Japan Lutheran, Tokyo, Japan, 64—.

SCHWAB, Gary Andrew; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Oc 21, 1937; Muskingum, 55-59, BA; UTS, 62-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pres of Columbus, O), Sp 13, 64; as pas, Roslyn, NY, 64-66; asso pas, do, 66—.

SCOTT, Earl Keithley, Jr; (Meth); b Washington, DC, Fb 13, 1936; Westminster, 56-60, BMus; UTS, 62-64, STM; ord (Meth, Nardin Pk Meth), Detroit, Mich, 60-62; dir mu (First Meth), Anderson, Ind, 64—.

SEAH, Ingrara Sarah; (UPUSA); b Taichung, Formosa, My 5, 1929; Taiwan, 50-55, dipl; Bethel, 57-58, AB; MacCS, 59-61, BD; UTS, 61-62, STM, 64; PrinTS, 62—; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Columbus, O), Mr 22, 64; as pas (Brighton), Rochester, NY, 67; res, Princeton, NJ.

SHADLE, Mrs William E. See Carolyn Fay Childs.

SHAFFER, Harry Frederick, III; (PE); b NY City, Ag 8, 1939; Oberlin, 57-61, AB; GenTS, 61-63; UTS, 62-64, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jl 13, 64, pr, De 14, 64; cur (Ch of the Ascension), Mt Vernon, NY, 64-66; cur (St James’), Keene, NH, 66--; vic (St John’s), Walpole, NH, 68--; pr-in-charge (St Peter’s), Drewsville, NH, 68—.

SHEEN, Michael James; (Bapt); b Catford, London, Engl, De 28, 1933; Queen Mary’s College, London, 52-55, BSc; Manchester University, 55-58, BD; UTS, 61-63, STM; ord (Bapt, Union of GB & Ireland), Jn 23, 64; min, Sheeringham, Norfolk, Engl, 58-63; vic, Brownley Green, Manchester, Engl, 64—.

SHEPHARD, Isaac Barnett; (UPUSA); b St Joseph, Mo, Jl 26, 1938; Lewiston, 56-57; Alma, 57-60, AB; UTS, 60-61, 63-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Birmingham), Oc 11, 64; as pas (St Stephen), Birmingham, Ala, 64-65; asso pas (First), Columbus, Ind, 65—.

SIDEY, Richard Allan; (PE); b Dunkirk, NY, Ja 19, 1931; Oberlin, 48-52, BM; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; o&c (Trinity Mem Pby) Warren, Pa, 54-62; o&c (St John’s PE), Knoxville, Tenn, 64—.

SIGMON, Robert Lee; b Lincoln, NC, Jl 12, 1935; Duke, 53-57, BA; Duke Divinity School, 57-62; UTC, Bangalore, 61-62, UTS, 62-64, BD; field dir, Amer Friends Serv Comm, Charlotte, NC, 64-68; internshp codir, So Regional Educ Bd, Atlanta, Ga, 66—.

SMILLIE, Mrs James B. See Barbara Elizabeth Sraenc.

SMITH, John; (UPUSA); b Belle Vernon, Pa, Ag 2, 1938; Muskingum, 56-60, AB; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Redstone Pby), Jl 2, 64; min, Forked River, NJ, 64—.

SNIDER, David James; (PE); b Denton, NC, Mr 29, 1939; Wake Forest, 57-61, BA; SEBaptTS 61-62; UTS, 62-64, BD; EmU, 64-66; res, Atlanta, Ga.

SNIDER, Judith Ann Whitacre; (PE); b Cleveland, O, Fb 7, 1940; EmU, 64-68; res, Atlanta, Ga.

SNIDER, Mary Louise Kesler; (Luth); b Mineola, NY, Nv 3, 1932; Concordia, Mo, 52-57, BA, 54, BD, 61; UTS, 62-63, STM, 64; ord (Luth Ch, Mo Synod) Ag 18, 57; misa, Japan, 57-62, 63--; lect, Japan Lutheran, Tokyo, Japan, 64—.

STANTON, Norman Dean; (UPUSA); b London, Minn, Ap 30, 1934; St Paul’s Bible College, 52-55, dipl; Macalester, 55-57, BA; UMinn, 57-59, MA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby), Jn 14, 64; asso min (North Ave), New Rochelle, NY, 64-67; exec dir, Progressive-Bellevue Neighborhood Ctrs, Scranton, Pa, 67—.

STEVEN, David Arthur; (Meth); b Fairmont, WV, Mr 1, 1936; Tufts, 54-58, AB; HartTS 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-64, MRE; ord (Meth, NY Conf), My 20, 62; min (Fisherman’s), Brooklyn, NY, 61—.

STIERS, Thomas Lowell; (UCC); b Rushville, Ind, Jl 3, 1938; DePauw, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD; ord (UCC, New Haven Assn), Oc 18, 64; as min (Ch of Christ), Milford, Ct, 64-67; min (Cong Ch), North Haven, Ct, 67—.

STRICKLAND, Mrs Henry R. See Judith Lynn Richardson.

SUNDARESAN, Challa Samuel; (Ch of India); b Grudiyalpur, India, Sp 15, 1910; Voor College, 28-30; Madras University, 30; Serampore College, 32-36, BD; UTS, 36-64, STM; ord (Ch of India); evangalist, pas, tea, lit sec, India, 38-61; pres, Theological, 61-63; bishop, Ch of India, Cuddapah, AP, India, 64—.
SUYAMA, Yoshi; (UnCh Chr Japan); b Tokyo, Japan, Ji 6, 1936; TokyoUTS, 57-61, BA; UTS, 63-64, STM; CU, 64-65, MA; ord (Un Ch Chr Japan), My 13, 67; chap, Meiji Gakuen, Tokyo, 61--; as min, Uehara, Shibuya, Tokyo, Japan, 67--.

SWARR, Philip C(nassel); b Lancaster, Pa, Oc 4, 1939; ElizabethtownC, 59-62, BA; UTS, 62-64, MA; ord (Presby), Oc 17, 65; asst to the pres, SUCC, Cortland, NY, 66--.

TALCOTT, Howard Myron; (Meth); b Elgin, Ill, Feb 5, 1938; DrakeU, 55-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; ord (Meth, Sla Conf), Oc 17, 65; assc rain, Wesley Fdn, DrakeU, Des Moines, IA, 64-67; asso rain, MethUCtr, Madison, Wis, 67--.

TAYLOR, Mrs David C. See Elizabeth Ann Brace.

TAYLOR, Ian Campbell; (Presby); fa Moukden, Manchuria, Sp 21, 1939; UGlas, 57-60, MA; do, 60-63, BD; ord (Presby, Nigeria), Ap 12, 65; carapus rain, Wesley Fdn, DrakeU, Des Moines, IA, 64-67; asso rain, MethUCtr, Madison, Wis, 67--.

THAYER, Nelson Strobridge Talbott; (PE); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, Nov 17, 1936; YaleU, 54-59, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD, 65-66, STM; as dir, PARS, UTS, 64-67; res, Chicago, IL, 65--.

THOMAS, Roy Beal, Jr; (Angl); b Longview, Tex, Mr 14, 1940; Centre, 58-61, SMU, 61-62, BS; UTS, 62-64, STM; ord (Presby), Ap 12, 65; asso min, Ecum Fellows Program, Chicago, IL, 64-67; res, Chicago, IL.

THAYER, Nelson Strobridge Talbott; (PE); b Bryn Mawr, Pa, Nov 17, 1936; YaleU, 54-59, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD, 65-66, STM; as dir, PARS, UTS, 64-67; UCH, 65-67; asso min, MethUCtr, Madison, Wis, 67--.

VANCE, Robert Russell; (UPUSA); b St Anthony, Ida, Aug 2, 1939; UPa, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Phila Pby), Jr 94; as min (Bethlehem-Covenant), Chicago, IL, 64-65; fac, The Ecumenical Inst, do, 65--.

VALENTA, Betty Mae; (Presby); b Schenectady, NY, My 11, 1927; URoch, 45-49, BA; UTS, 62-64, SMM; o&c (Union Presby), Schenectady, NY, 64-65; org (Westminster Presby), do, 65--.

VALENTA, Betty Mae; (Presby); b Schenectady, NY, My 11, 1927; URoch, 45-49, BA; UTS, 62-64, SMM; o&c (Union Presby), Schenectady, NY, 64-65; org (Westminster Presby), do, 65--.

VALENTA, Betty Mae; (Presby); b Schenectady, NY, My 11, 1927; URoch, 45-49, BA; UTS, 62-64, SMM; o&c (Union Presby), Schenectady, NY, 64-65; org (Westminster Presby), do, 65--.

WAGNER, Philip C; (Presby); b St Paul, Minn, Febr 1, 1939; DartmC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD, 64-65; coordinator rel activities, NYU, NYC, 63-65; as dir, NYFDs, do, 66--.

WATSON, James Sheldon; (UPUSA); b Longview, Tex, Mr 14, 1940; UNMex, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Rio Grande Pby), Sp 19, 64; tea, Westover Sch, Middlebury, VT, 64-65; as min (First), Northport, NY, 65--.

WEBER, Barbara Ann; (UCC); b Richmond, Va, My 20, 1939; VillanovaU, 53-56, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; ord (UCC, Brooklyn, NY, 63-65; o&c (Union Presby), Brooklyn, NY, 63-65; o&c (Christ Ch Cathedral), Vancouver, BC, 65--.

WESPI, Barbara Ann (Mrs William R Murry); (UCC); b Richmond, Va, My 20, 1939; VillanovaU, 53-56, BA; UTS, 60-63, BD; as min to the faculty, BarnC, CU, NYC, 64-65; tea (Bib & Eng), The Beard Sch, Orange, NJ, 65-67; res, Towson, Md.

WESTERLAND, Donald L; (Disc); b Los Angeles, Calif, Jun 5, 1935; UOre, 53-56, BS; NWChC, 53-56; ChrTS, 58-60; UTS, 60-64, BD; ord (Chr Ch, Disc), Jr 57; res, Long Beach, Calif, 65--.

WHYBREACH, Léon Édward; (UPUSA); b Port Huron, Mich, Jun 13, 1938; UM, 56-60, BA; UTS, 60-62, 63-64, BD; ord (UPUSA, Phila Pby of
BROWN, Mrs Roy C Jr. See Emily Ann Matlock.

CARLEN, Geraldine Maria (Mrs Robert Crawford Wells); (PE); b Missoula, Mont, Jun 23, 1940; CarpC, 58-62, BA; UTS, SchSM, 62-64; org (First Presby), Asbury Park, NJ, 64-65; res. Albany, NY.

COLLINS, Mrs John. See Sheila Dreany.

COHUM, Richard George; (Presby); b Medford, Ore, Oct 31, 1940; HarvC, 62, BA; UTS 62-64.

CUTHBERT, Robert William Melville; (Moravian) b Mandeville, Jamaica, Ja 24, 1935; UTS, Jamaica, 53-57, dipl; MAU, 58-61, BA; QueensU, 61-62, BD; CU, UTS, 62-64, MA, 68; org (Mor, Jamaica), Sp 15, 56; pas (Moravian Ch), 57-64; asst Moravian Ch in Trinidad, Port of Spain, Trinidad, 64-.

DALE, Kenneth J (LCA); b Mead, Neb, Mr 3, 1926; Luther JrC, Wahoo, Neb, 43-44; BethanyC, San Antonio, 44-46, BA; Aag TS, 46-50, BD; PrintTS, 50-51, ThM; UTS 62-64; ord (LCA, Augustana) Ja 17, 51; miss, Japan, 62-; prof, Japan LuthTC, Tokyo, Japan, 64-.

DEAN, Thomas Jackson; b Madison, Wis, Ja 17, 1938; UWis, 55-58, BA; HarvDS, 58-61, STB; CU, UTS, 61-64, 66-68; HeidU, 63-64; instr (rel), TempU, Philadelphia, Pa, 66-.

DREANY, Sheila (Mrs John Collins); (Meth); b Toronto, Ont, Can, My 14, 1940; CarIC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-63; CU, 63-64, MA; dir tutorial program (Jefferson Park Meth), NYCiti, 66-.

DREW, Sarah Jane (Mrs David Reeves); (UCC); b Cambridge, Mass, My 1, 1939; SmithC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64; asso prof (rac), LarabuthC, Jackson, Tenn, 64-.

FITE, Robert Cotton; (PE); b New Rochelle, NY, My 6, 1938; WnC, 55-60, BA; UTS, 61-62; GenTS, 63-65, STB; ord (PE), Ja 65; pr, Ja 66; cur (St Paul's), Philadelphia, PA, 65-67; student, Urban Trng Ctr for Christian Miss, Chicago, Ill, 67-68.

FLEMING, Jo Lee; (Meth); b Morrilton, Ark, Sp 26, 1931; HendrixC, 48-53, BA; SMU, 53-56, MM, 58; UTS 60-64; asso prof (mu), LambuthC, Jackson, Tenn, 64-.

GARVER, David Lee; (Presby); b Dayton, O, Pb 3, 1930; OberC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 61-62; WestResSchMed, 60-61, 62-7; res, Dayton, O.

GETTIER, John Andrew; (PE); b Baltimore, Md, Mr 15, 1934; WesU, 52-56, BA; YDS, 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-68; instr (rel), TrincC, Hartford, Ct, 66-.
ABDULAH, Clive (Orminston); (Angl) b Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jn 5, 1927; UPA, 46-50, AB; Trinc, Toronto, 50-54, LTh; 54, STB, 55; UTS, 62-65, STM, 65; ord (Angl), dea, My 53, pr, Jn, 54; as pr, Kingston, Jamaica, 54-57; rec (Highgate), do, 57-66; rural dean (St Mary), do, 59-65; rec (Stony Hill), do, 66—.

ABELS, Paul Milford; (Meth); b Yellow Springs, O, Ag 4, 1937; DrewU, 55-59, BA; DrewTS, 59-63, BD; UTS, 63-65, SMM; ord (Meth), 63; staff, youth dept, NCC, NYCity, 64—.

ADAMS, James (Homer), III; (UPUSA); b Oklahoma City, Okla, Sp 6, 1939; PrinU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-65, 66-67; as pr, Kingston, Jamaica, 54-57; as pr (Highgate), do, 57-66; rural dean (St Mary), do, 59-65; rec (Stony Hill), do, 66—.

AGBLEY, Seth K(wamla); (Presby); b Dzakopeki, Ghana, Jn 24, 1918; Inst of Ed; 45, cert; TrinityC, Ghana, 50-52, cert; UTS, 64-65, PAR; ord (Presby), Dc 28, 52; as pas (First), Youngstown, O, 67—.

AHLBERG, David Craig; b Chicago, III, Sp 3, 1940; UU, 67-68, BA; UTS, CU, 61-63, MA, 65; youth dir, YMCA, Pittsburgh, Pa, 65-67; exec dir, Germantown Comm Counc, Philadelphia, Pa, 67—.

AJUOGA, Abednego Matthew; (ChChrAfrica); b Gem-Kisumu, Kenya, Dc 23, 1925; St Paul's Un TheoC, Kenya, 50-54, cert; UTS, 64-65, PARS; ord (Angl), Sp, 54; presiding bishop, Ch of Christ in Africa, Kisumu, Kenya, 57—.

ALLEN, Fred (LaMarr); (Meth); b LaGrange, Ga, Ag 16, 1935; PrinU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-65, 66-67; asst mu (First Presby), Scottsbluff, Neb, 65—.

ANDERSEN, Myrna Kaye; (UPUSA); b Volga, SD, Nv 17, 1941; YankC, 59-63, BM; UTS, 63-65, SMM; ord mu (First Presby), Baltimore, MD, 65; v-prin, do, 63—.

ANDERSON, Bryce (Alexander); (Ch Scoti); b Aberdeen, Scoti, Ja 10, 1929; AberdeenU, 56-59, MA; do, 60-63, BD; UTS, 63-65, STM, 65; asst mu, Ch of Scotland, Edinburgh, Scoti, 66—.

ANDERSON, Mrs Martin. See Annelise Graebner.

ARNINK, Dale Edwin; (Meth); b Clymer, NY, May 31, 1938; BroughtonC, 57-59; AllegC, 59-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD cl; Claremont Grad Sch, 65—; asst in dept (rel studies), UCalif, Santa Barbara, Calif, 66—.

ARNOLD, Philip S(cott); b Durham, NC, Sp 22, 1940; DavC, 58-62, BA; UVienna, 61; UTS, 62-65, BD; as pas, (HoburnCentCh), Aberdeen, Scoti, 65-66; tea, Westminster Schs, Atlanta, Ga, 66—.

ATHANIS, Nicholas P; (Greek Orth); b Attalos, Turkey, My 21, 1892; CCNY, 33-39; IonaC, 45-47, BA; UTS, 57-61, BD, 65; ord (Greek Ortho), Jn 29, 49; min, various chr, Greater NY, 49-62; registrar, Greek archdiocese, NYCity, 62-64; asso min (St Demetrian), Jamaica, NY, 62—.

ATKINSON, Barry Ward; (Bapt); b Malden, Mass, Ja 28, 1935; FlaSU, 57-59; BostU, 59-62, AB, mcl; UTS, CU, 62-63, MA, 65; AndNST, 63—; res, Malden, Mass.

AXELSON, Kenneth Lawrence; (Meth) b Brooklyn, NY, Jn 22, 1914; IIWU, 50-63, BM; UTS, SchSM, 63-65, SMM, mcl; dir mu (Maple Grove Meth), Columbus, O, 65—.

BEDIKIAN, Vahan (Benjamin); (UCC); b Alexandretra, Iran, Ap 12, 1931; AmerU, 50-55, BA; NearEastST, 50-55, dipl; AndNST, 62-63; Hartford Sem, 63-64, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord (UCC, Cent Atlantic Conf), Oc 9, 66; pas (Armenian Ch), Washington, DC, 65-66; pas (Calvary Armenian), San Francisco, Calif, 67—.

BEEBY, Harry (Dianell); (Presby); b Hull, Eng, Ag 24, 1920; HullUC, 39-42, BA; WestminsterC, 42-45, dipl; UTS, 61-63, ThD, 65; ord (Presby, Phy Yorkshire), Jl 48; miss (Presby Ch of Eng), China & Taiwan, 45—; prof (OT), TainanTheoC, Tainan, Taiwan, 52—; v-prin, do, 63—.

BERENDS, Mrs Jan. See Polly Price Berrien.

BERGER, Jere Schindel; (PE); b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 17, 1931; OberC, 49-53, AB; ETS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord (PE, Diocese of Pa), Jn 30, 56; cur (St Peter's), Glenside, Pa, 56-57; v-chap (Ch of the Holy Spirit), Plymouth, NH, 57-59; chap, UMass, Amherst, Mass, 59-64; pr-in-charge, (Trinity PE), Swarthmore, Pa, 65-67; res, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BERRIEN, Polly Price (Mrs Jan Berends); (PE); b Chicago, Ill, Dc 1, 1939; SkidmoreC, 57-61, BA; UTS, CU, 61-63, MA, 65; bus, NYCity, 63—.

BISHOP, Claire Joanne; (PE); b Danvers, Mass, Jl 27, 1941; SwC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65, MRE; DCE, (Grace PE), Syracuse, NY, 65—.

BOONE, Arthur Robinson; (PE); b Youngers, NY, Mr 17, 1938; PrinU, 58-60, AB; BrU, 60-61, MA, 62; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (PE), Dc 18, 65; cur (Ch of the Messiah), Providence, RI, 65-67; asst (Ch of the Transfiguration), Cranston, RI, 67—.
BORTHWICK, Rebecca (Ann); (UPUSA); b Clarinda, la, Jl 31, 1941; Tarkio C. 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65, SMM; dir mu (First Presby), Meadville, Pa, 65—.

BOUCHETT, Richard Travis (PE); b Seymour, Tex, Mr 6, 1937; TexChU, 55-57; UOkla, 57-59, BM; CurtisI 58-61, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 62-65, 66—; SMM; cl; 65; org (First Presby), Meadville, Pa. 65—.

BRAUE, Donald Allen; (Meth); b Caldwell, NJ Sp 4, 1940; OberC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (Meth), My 7, 67; as pas (First), Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 65-67; pas, Forest City, Pa, 67—.

BREYMAIER, Paul (Friedrich-Georg); (Evang Kirche), b Karlsruhe, Germany, My 25, 1940; UHamta, 61-62; HeidU, 62-64, 65-66; UTS, 64-65, STM; mcl; ord (United Ch, Evang Kirche Deutschland), Oc 30, 66; vic Mannheim, Germany.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Lora Lee; (Meth); b Bremerton, Wash, Ja 12, 1936; UWash, 54-59, BA; UTS, 63-65, MSM; o&c, (First UCC-Cong), Farmington, Ct, 66—; fac (org), HartC of Mu, UHart, do, 67—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.

BROWN, Judith Ann Newton; (Meth); b Mt Holly, NJ, Jl 31, 1941; LebVC, 59-63, BS; UTS, 63-65, SMM; mu dir (Tuckahoe Presby), Richmond, Va, 65—.
Okla, My 5, 1940; DukeU, 58-62, BA; PacSR, 61; UTS 62-64; MA 65; tea, The Brick Ch Sch, NYCity, 64-66; bus, do, 66-67; inst, LincolnUn, Pa, 67--; res, Cochranville, Pa.

ELLIS, Russell Ray; (PE); b Plymouth, Wis, Jl 16, 1927; LawrC, 46-50, BA; SeaWTS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 63-65, STM; ord (PE), Jn 54; cur (St Paul's), Chicago, Ill, 54-56; rec (St Stephen's), Middlebury, VI, 56--.

ENGLEBORN, Susan Lee; (UnChCan); b Arizona, Ap 26, 1941; OWU, 59-61; UColo, 61-63, BM; UTS, 63-65, SMM; dir rau (First Cong), Sioux Falls, SD, 65-67; dir rau (St Paul's), Port Arthur, Ont, Can, 67--.

EYSTER, Frederick D(aniel); (UCC); b Altoona, Pa, Jl 4, 1939; F&MC, 57-61, BA; UTS 61-63, 64-65, BD; ord (UCC, Catoctin Assn), Jn 20, 65; asso pas, Keene, NH, 65-67; pas (St Stephen's), Reading, Pa, 67--.

ESSEX, Mrs Glenn L. (nee Anne Elizabeth Travis). 

EYSTER, Frederick D(aniel); (UCC); b Altoona, Pa, Jl 4, 1939; F&MC, 57-61, BA; UTS 61-63, 64-65, BD; ord (UCC, Catoctin Assn), Jn 20, 65; asso pas, Keene, NH, 65-67; pas (St Stephen's), Reading, Pa, 67--.

FEIKER, James H(arvey); (Presby); b Racine, Wis, My 7, 1939; NWMichC, 57-59; UMich, 59-61, BA; UTS 61-63, 64-65, BD; ord (Presby, Mackinac Pby), Jn 13, 65; as rain (Greenhills Corara Ch), Cincinnati, O, 65-67; inst (phil), UKy, Covington, Ky, 67; mgr, The Ark Coffee House, Ann Arbor, Mich, 67--.

FEWLASS, James Arnold; (Presby); b NYCity, Ja 13, 1941; Colgu, 56-62, AB; UTS, 62-65, BD; pastor's asst (Univ Hts Presby), Bronx, NY, 66-67; tea, Boston, Mass, 67--.

FINLAY, Ambrose (Alexander); (Bapt); b Jamaica, Sp 28, 1931; CalabarC, Jamaica, 52-56; ULond, (external), 53-56, dipl Th, 55, BD, 58; DrakeU, 63-64, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord (Jamaica Baptist Union), Ag 25, 56; min (Greenhills Comm Ch), Cincinnati, O, 65-67; inst (phil), Uky, Covington, Ky, 67; mgr, The Ark Coffee House, Ann Arbor, Mich, 67--.

FEIKER, James H(arvey); (Presby); b Racine, Wis, My 7, 1939; NWMichC, 57-59; UMich, 59-61, BA; UTS 61-63, 64-65, BD; ord (Presby, Mackinac Pby), Jn 13, 65; as rain (Greenhills Corara Ch), Cincinnati, O, 65-67; inst (phil), UKy, Covington, Ky, 67; mgr, The Ark Coffee House, Ann Arbor, Mich, 67--.

FORTNA, Robert; (PE); b Lincoln, Neb, My 5, 1930; YaleC, 48-52, BA; CambU, 52-54, BA, MA 59; ChDSPac, 54-55, BD; UTS, 60-63, ThD, 65; ord (PE), Oc 13, 66; tut & lect, ChDSPac, Berkeley, Calif, 55-60; min (St Mary's PE), Manteca, Calif, 56-58; tut, UTS, NYCity, 60-62; lect, do, 62-63; inst, Vasc, Poughkeepsie, NY, 63-65; as prof (rel), do, 68--.

FRENCH, Roderrick S(tuart); b LaGrande, Ore, Ap 5, 1931; EOreC, 49-51; KenC, 52-54, AB; ETS, 56-57, BD; UTS, 54-56, 57-59, STM, 65; exec sec, Youth Dept, WCC, Geneva, Switzerland, 59-64; bus, 64-67; special asst, Peace Corps, Washington, DC, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GILBERT, Evelyn Ellen (Bain) (Mrs Charles Gillet); (Luth); b Berkeley, Calif, Ag 7, 1941; UCalif, Berkeley, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, STM; as dir, Migrant Ministry, Santa Clara Co Counc Of Chs, San Jose, Calif, 65-66; summers; dir Alviso Tutoring Program, OEO, do, 66-67; couns, Dept Welfare Div of Day Care, NYCity, 66-67; dir Sr Citizens Ctrs, Counc of Chs, Oakland, Calif, 67--.

GRIBBENS, Anselme B(blackstone) (Mrs John Greenman); (PE); b Burlington, VI, Ja 29, 1939; MidC, 57-61, AB; YaleDS, 61-62; UTS, 62-63, MRE, 65; res, Gardner, Mass.

GROFFER, James Gregory; (UPUSA); b Poteau, Okla, Ap 15, 1940; CWoos, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (UPUSA, Topeka-Highland Pby), Jn 27, 65; asso pas (First), Lawrence, Kan, 65--.
Toronto, Can, Jn 30, 1932; VicC, 49-53, BA; UTo, 54-56, MSW; UTS, 64-65, PARs, soc wkr, Children's Aid Soc, Oshawa, Ont, 53-54, 56-58; de, Hamilton, Ont, 58-62; dir, YWCA, Toronto, Can, 62-64, 65-67; area dir, NK Area, do, 67-.

GROB, Francis Daniel; (RefChFrance); b Mulhouse, France, Jn 2, 1928; FacdeTheolProt, Paris, 47-51, lie; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord (Ref Ch France), Nv 8, 1941; StCWorchester, Pa, 65-66; DCE (Christ PE), Cincinnati, O, 66-.

HILDEBRAND, David R(obert); (Presby); b Evanston, Ill, Oc 8, 1940; StanU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (UPUSA, Denver Pby), Jl 65; pas (Comm Presby Ch), Incline Village, Nev, 66-67; casewkr, NY City, 66-.

HØYDAL, Per Frick; (Luth); b Oslo, Norway, Ag 28, 1935; Det Teologiske Munøgtsakultet, Oslo, 55-61, 49-55, cand theol; UTS, 64-65, res fellow; ord (Luth), Jn 28, 62; as min & youth pas, Ullern Parish, Oslo, Norway, 65-.

JANSEN, Hugh M(arvin), Mr; (PE); b Trenton, NJ, Sp 28, 1924; YaleU, 46-49, BA, ETS, 49-52, BD; UTS, CU, 53-56, 64, PhD, 65; ord (PE), dea, Jn 17, 52; pr, Oc 19, 52; asso prof (ch hist), Interdenom Theol Ctr, Atlanta, Ga, 59-.

JENTZ, Arthur H(enry), Jr; (RCA); b Jersey City, NJ, Jl 1, 1934; HopeC, 52-56, AB; NBTS, 56-59, BD; UTS, CU, 60-62, PhD, 65; ord (RCA, classes of Metro Jersey), Jn 25, 59; inst (rel), HopeC, Holland, Mich, 62-65; as prof, do, 65-67; asso prof (phil), do, 67-.

JESUDASON, Isaiah; (Ch of So India); b Trivandum, Kerala, India, Febr 14, 1925; SerC, 46-50, LTh; SerU, 51-53, BD, 54; Leonard TheoC, 57-60; SerU, 60, MTh, 61; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord (Ch of So India), Mr 6, 55; ev & pas, Ch of So India, So Kerala Diocese, 50-51, 53-55, 55-57, 60-61; lect, KeralaUTS, Trivandum, Kerala, Sindia, 61-63; prin, do, 64-.

JOBLING, David (Kenneth); (Meth); b Leeds, Eng, Sp 3, 1941; CamU, 60-64, BA, 64, MA, 67; UTS, 64-65, STM; mel; tutor, UTS, NY City, 66-.

JOHNSON, Howard (Raymond); (Am Bapt); b Fairfield, Me, Jl 15, 1921; ColbyC, 39-42, BA; AndNTS, 43-47, BD, 46; STM, 47; UTS, 47-55, 58-59, ThD, 65; ord (Am Bapt, Mass Conv), Jn 9, 46; pas (Hollis Woods Comm), Queens, NY, 50-54; tm (ABFMS),Japan,prof (KantoGakU), Yokohama, Japan, 55-58; college pas & as prof (phil & rel), AntiochC, Yellow Springs, O, 59-65; as prof (rel), Elmirac, Elmira, NY, 65-67; asso prof, do, 67-.

JONES, George William; (So Bapt); b Macon, Mo, Ap 14, 1930; UMCo, 47-51, BA; SWBaptTS, 51-53, MRE; GeoPeabodyC, 56-60, MA; UTS, CU, 60-61, EdD, 65; Bapt student dir for colleges in Nashville, Tenn, 56-64; dir rel programs, Ball SU, Muncie, Ind, 64-.

JONES, Howard (Kimball); (Meth); b Los
Angeles, Calif, My 12, 1938; PomC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; cl, ord (Meth, Belgian Conf in coop with NY Conf), Jan 25, 67; ord, Jn 20, 65; pas (Amer Prot Ch), Antwerp, Belgium, 65–.

JONES, Paul Samuel, Jr; (Bapt); b Staunton, Va, Apr 14, 1940; URich, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; res, Nashville, Tenn., 65–.

JONES, Paul S(arauel), Jr; (Bapt); b Staunton, Va, Apr 14, 1940; URich, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; res, Nashville, Tenn., 65–.

JONES, Rayraond T(horaas), (UCC); b Waltham, Mass, Jul 23, 1924; TuftsC, 42-46, 46-47, BS; MA, 48; HarvDS, 51; AndNTS, 51-54, BD; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (Cong, Litchfld Asso), Sp 26, 54; pas, Sherman, Ct, 54-59; ch^, DefC, Defiance, O, 59-62; as prof, do, 62-66; asso prof, KutztownStC, Kutztown, Pa, 66–.

JUERGENSMEYER, Mark Karl; (Meth); fa Car­Unville, 111, Nv 13, 1940; UIU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; UCalif, 67-; ord (Meth, CentiU Conf), Jn 65; staff, Student Chr Ctr, Hong Kong, 65; fi, UPUSA, India, 65-67; res, Berkeley, Calif, 66–.

KACHEL, Arthur Theodore; (UCC); b Springfield, Mo, Jul 7, 1937; SCD, Mo, 55-56; BaylU, 56-59, BA; laU, 59-61, MA; UTS, 61-64, BD; mcl; CU, 66-; ord (UCC, Metro Assn), Nv 29, 64; univ pas, UPa, Philadelphia, Pa, 64-66; res, Philadelphia, Pa.

KENA, Kirsti (EUna); (Luta); fa Karunki, Finland, Nv 18, 1926; UHelsinki, 45-50, cand theol; UTS, PARS, 64-65, STM; tea (rel), Kalevan Yhteiskoulo, 61 -; res, Tarapere, Finland.

LAMIRANDE, Emulien; (RC); b St Georges de Windsor, Que, Can, My 22, 1926; UOttawa, 44-60, BA, 49, LPh, 50, MA, 51, LTh, 55; Unnasbruck, Austria, 58-60, DTh; UTS, 64-65, STM, scl; ord (RC), Jn 12, 53; lect, asso prof, UOttawa, Ottawa, Can, 54-65; titular prof, do, 65–; dean of the fac of theol, St PaulU, Ottawa, 67–.

LEHBELDT, Martin C(hristopher); (Luth); b Jamaica, 1, NY, Ag 18, 1940; HavC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-65, BD; dir tea internship pro-

gram, Woodrow Wilson Natl Fellowship Fdn, Princeton, NJ, 65–.

LIGHT, Timothy; (Angi); b Kalamazoo, Mich, Nv 5, 1938; YaleU, 56-60, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; CU, 65-66, MA; lect (Eng), New AsiaC, The ChineseU, Kowloon, Hong Kong, 66–.

LONSINGER, Betsy Lyle; b Dunbar, Pa, Ap 12, 1916; Maryvc, 57-61, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; (Bib), Northfield Sch, E Northfield, Mass, 66–.

LOTZ, David W(alter); (Luth); b Houston, Tex, Jl 1, 1937; StPC, 55-57, Dipl; ConcScrC, Ind, 57-59, BA; ConcTS (Mo), 59-63, BA; WashU, 60-62, MA, 60-64, BD, 65; STM, mcl, 65; inst (rel), ConcScrC, Ft Wayne, Ind, 63-64; tutor (ch hist), UTS, NYCty, 65-66, 67–.

MACLEAN, Allen Douglas; (UCC); b Glouces­ter, Mass, Mr 24, 1936; ColbC, 56-57, BA; AndNTS, 57-61, BD, 62-63, STM; ord (UCC, Worcester Cent Assn), Oc 2, 60; asso pas (Central Cong), Worcester, Mass, 60-62; pas (Community Ch), Pt Lookout, NY, 1962-67; pas (Bethlehem UCC), Brooklyn, NY, 67–.

MATSUNAGA, Kikuo; (UnChChrJapan); bNagoya, Japan, My 11, 1933; ICU, 55-57, BA; TokyoUts, 57-64, MTh, 60; UTS, 64-65, STM; McGillU, 65–; ord (UnChChr Japan, Tokyo Phy), Do 9, 63; as min (Fujimigakoua Ch), Tokyo, Japan, 60-64; res, Montreal, Can.

MCDERMOTT, John R(oy); (PE); b Canton, O, Jn 28, 1940; OberConsM, 58-62, BM, 63; UTS, 63-65, SMM; o&e (Westminster Presby), Dubuque, la, 65-66; vis prof (mu), UDubqTS, do, 65-66; inst (mu), Cedar Crest C, Allentown, Pa, 66–.

MCDONALD, J(ames) Riley; (UPUSA); b Lithonia, Ga, Jl 21, 1939; DukeU, 57-61, BA; UTS 61-63, 64-66, BD; ord (So Bapt, Stone Mt Assn), Sp 8, 63; transferred to UPUSA; chap intern, Ga Bapt Hosp, Atlanta, Ga, 65-66; asso pas (Ch of the Master), do, 66–.

MIDDLETON, J Howard, Jr; (UnitUniv); b Camden, Nj, Mr 1, 1939; HavC, 57-61, BA; UTS 62-65, BD, 66-68; ord (Unit Univ Assn), Oc 3, 65; asso min, Princeton, NJ, 65–.

MILLER, Merrill Paul; (UPUSA); b Chicago, Ill, Oc 26, 1936; Grinc, 55-59, BA; UTS, 61-65, BA, 65, BD, cl, 66; HebrewU, Israel, 65-68; res, Evanston, Ill.
MITTERMAIER, Wolfgang Johannes; (Evangelical Church Germany); b Giessen, Germany, Sep 14, 1935; U Marburg, 55-57, BA equiv; Heidelberg & Kiel U, 52-62, BD equiv; McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, 62-64, ThM; UTS, 64-66, PARS, 65; vis lect, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, 66-67; asst for translation, WCC, Geneva, Switzerland, 67—.

MOHANTY, Jagadish Kishore; (Baptist); b Angul Town, Dhenkanal, Orissa, Jul 21, 1918; Ser C, 37-42, BA, 39, BD, 43; UTS, 64-65, PARS; ord (Baptist, Eastern Division), Jun 2, 43; tator, Theological College, Cuttack, Orissa, India, 43—.

MOORE, Charles Edmund; (Lutheran); b Belle Glade, Fla, Dec 1, 1914; Stetson U, 59-63, BM; UTS, 63-65, SMM; dir rau (Congregational Church of Christ), New Canaan, Ct, 65—.

MORLAN, Donald William; (African Baptist); b Odessa, Tex, May 28, 1940; Ottawa College, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; fi, COEMAR, UP USA, Swiss Mission-Tsonga Church, NTransvaal, Republic of South Africa, 66-67; res, New York City, 68—.

MORLAN, Gail Johnson (Mrs Donald W Morlan); (UP USA); b Chicago, Ill, Jan 23, 1940; University of Colorado, 58-62, BA; Beirut College for Women, 60-61; UTS, 62-65, BD; fi, COEMAR, UP USA, Swiss Mission-Tsonga Church, NTransvaal, Republic of South Africa, 66-67; res, New York City, 68—.

MOSHER, Bruce William; (UP USA); b Hartford, Ct, Dec 8, 1937; Brown U, 55-56, AB; UTS, 59-61, BD; ord (UP USA, Windham Union Assn), Oct 3, 65; min, Chester, Vt, 65—.

MURCAR, Robert Charles; (UP USA); b Dundalk, Ont, Can, Apr 29, 1930; U Toronto, 51-54, BA; Knox College, Toronto, 54-57, BD; UTS, 56-61, STM; ord (Presbyterian Church of Canada), My 24, 57; miss, min & DCE, Canada, 57-60; asst (Westminster Chapel), Salt Lake City, Utah, 61-67; intern & res pas ccs, Amer Fdn Rel & Psychiatry, New York City, 62-65; res, Rockville, Md, 66—.

MUSGER, Gordon Dean; (Christian Reformed); b Renville, Minn, Mar 13, 1932; Calvin College, 50-54, AB; Calvin Seminary, 54-57, BD; UTS, 58-61, STM; ord (Christian Reformed), Sep 57; pas, Lodin, N Dakota, 57-63; pas (Manhattan, Kansas), New York City, 65—.

NOBLE, Robert Phillip, Jr; (UP USA); b New York City, Nov 14, 1940; Princeton U, 58-62, AB; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (UP USA, Litchfield Union Assn), May 23, 65; as min & DCE (Park Avenue Congregational Church), Arlington, Mass, 65—.
sch, YWCA of Montgomery Co, Chevy Chase, Md, 66-67; remedial reading tut, Suburban Edue Ctr, Bethesda, Md, 67--.

PAGETT, Betty Strahtman (Mrs John Pagett); (Meth); b Long Beach, Calif, Ny 24, 1941; UPac, Stockton, 59-63, BM; UTS, 63-65, MRE, cl; supt Stu Hostel (British Meth Ch), Paris, France, 65-66; special asst, Office of Campus Ministry (Meth Bd), NYC, 66--; rec, White Plains, NY.

PAGETT, John (Mason); (Meth); b Ventura, Calif, Jn 26, 1941; Uts, 59-63, BM; UTS, SchSM, 62-64, SMM; org (British Meth Ch), Paris, 65-66; o&c (Presby Ch), White Plains, NY, 66--.

PAIN, Michael J(ackson); (PE); b Boston, Mass, Ap 18, 1940; PrinU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 59-65, BD; ord (PE, Diocese of WVa), Jn 27, 65; eld, Jn 20, 65; pas, Park Slope, Brooklyn, NY, 64-67; pas (First & Lloyd), Highland, NY, 67--.

PHILIP, T(hollayirakuzhyil) V(arughese); (Ch of Slndia); b Kozhencherry, India, Ag 20, 1925; UTravancore, 51-56, BS; UnTSBang, 57-60, BD; do, 61-63, MTh; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord Ch of So India), My 7, 61; lect, Tamilnad TheoC, Madras, So India, 62-64; v-prin, do, 64--.

POPPRAPANDH, Surapol; (Ch of Chr Thailand); b Bangkok, Thailand, Ja 17, 1934; TechInst, 53-55; McIlhennyTS, 56-58, ThB; BurmaDivSch, 59-62, UTS, 64-65, PARs; ord (Ch of Chr in Thailand), Oc 27, 63; pas, Thailand, 61-64; dir, Radio-A-V Evangelism, Ch of Chr in Thailand, Bangkok, 65--.

POSTEL, Henry John; (UPUSA); b Jersey City, NJ, Oc 27, 1940; CornU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (UPUSA, Phy of Pali­sades), Js 27, 65; as mln, (First), Oneonta, NY, 65-67; inst (phil & rel), ParsonsC, Fairfield, IA, 67--.

RICHMOND, Robert Eugene; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Js 6, 1933; QueensC, NYC, 51-53, 56-58, BA; UTS, 59-65, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), des, My 12, 63, eld, Jn 20, 65; pas (Park Slope), Brooklyn, NY, 64-67; pas (First & Lloyd), Highland, NY, 67--.

RIEMER, Carol Frances (Mrs Frank Cummings); (UPUSA); b Rochester, NY, Ap 14, 1936; CWSoc, 56-60, BA; JICU, 56-59; UTS, CU, 62-64, MA, 65; sec, Journal of Biol Chemistry, Cambridge, Mass, 64-66; housing coordinator, South End Family Relocation Prog, Boston, Mass, 66-67; res, Atlanta, Ga.

ROBB, David James; (UCC); b Richmond, Ind, Ag 18, 1939; YaleC, 57-61, BD; ord (UCC, Potomac Assn), Oc 10, 65; as pas (First Cong UCC) Washington, DC, 65-67; act pas, do, 67--; lect (theol), GeoU, Washington, DC, 67--.

ROBINSON, Gnan (bharanan); Ch SoIndia); b Gnanapuram, S India, Mr 17, 1935; UTravancore, 51-56, BS; UnTSBang, 57-60, BD; do, 61-63, MTh; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord Ch of So India), My 7, 61; lect, Tamilnad TheoC, Madras, So India, 62-64; v-prin, do, 64--.

SCHADE, Kenneth Bernard; (PE); b Lebanon, Pa, Oc 8, 1939; UTex at El Paso, 58-61, BM; UTS, 61-62, 63-64, SMM, 65; ResU, 67--; tea, Montoursville, Pa, 64-67; o&c (Trinity PE), Williamsport, Pa, 66--; inst, CommC, 67--.

SCHMIDT, Raymond Dale; (Luta); b Lebanon, Pa, Oc 8, 1939; UTex at El Paso, 58-61, BM; UTS, 61-62, 63-64, SMM, 65; ResU, 67--; tea, Montoursville, Pa, 64-67; o&c (Trinity PE), Williamsport, Pa, 66--; inst, CommC, 67--.

SCHROEDER, Philip; (Luth); b Lansing, Mich,
Ja 24, 1937; ConcC, Ind, 53-55, ConcTS(Mo), 57-60, BD; UTS, 60-61, STM, 65; ord (Luth Ch, Mo Synod), Ag 6, 61; pas (Pilgrim), Granville, O, 61-63; pas (Our Savior), Newark, O, 61-63; min & tea (rel), ConcLuth H S, Ft Wayne, Ind, 63-65; campus pas (Luth), OSU, Columbus, O, 65—.

SCHULLER, Rodney D(uncan); (Presby); b Teaneck, NJ, Jn 4, 1941; EastSchM, 59-63, BM; UTS, 63-65, STM, 65; o&c (Presby Ch), Bound Brook, NJ, 65-66; asst to the post chap, Ft Geo G Meade, Md, 66—.

SCOTT, Ian G(ray); (Ch of Scoti); b Kirkcaldy, Scotl, My 31, 1941; UStAnd, 59-62, BSc; St Mary'sC, UStAnd, 61-64, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM, mcl; ord (Ch of Scoti, Pby of Stirling & Dumblane), Oc 65; as min (St Mungo's Parish Ch), Alloa, Clackmannanshire, Scotl, 65-66; min (Holy Trin Parish Ch), Bridge of Allan, Stirlingshire, Scotl, 66—.

SEWARD, Rossiter L(awrence), Jr; (UPUSA); b Rochester, NY, Ag 31, 1922; AmhC, 39-43, BA; SchAdvaneedlnternati Studies, 46-47, MA; UTS, 60-62, 63-65, BD; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby), Jn 26, 66; organizing pas, Fishkill, NY, 66—.

SHELTON, James D(ouglas); (UCC); b Boynton Beach, Fla, Fb 28, 1939; DukeU, 57-61, "BA; HTS, 61-63, 64-65, BD, cl; BostUST, 65-66, STM; ord (UCC, NY Metro Assn), Oc 30, 66; asst to the dir, MUST, NYCity, 66—.

SHELTON, Mrs James Douglas. See Linda Lou Street.

SMITH, George Stewart; (Presby); b Alexandria, Dumbarstonshire, Scotl, Mr 11, 1941; UGlas, 58-61; MA; TrinC, GlasU, 61-64, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM; ord (Ch of Scoti, Pby of Greenock), Ap 21, 66; as min (St Ninian's), Greenock, Scotl, 65—.

SMITH, Theodore R, Jr; (Unit); b Springfield, Mo, De 14, 1932; BrevC, 54-56; SMU, 56-58, BM; UTS, 58-60, SMM, 65; GTS, 61-63; ord, (Amer Bapt), My 26, 59; chap. State Hosp, Middletown, NY, 62-66; as min (John Knox Ch), Aberdeen, Scotl, 65-66; campus min, UMo, Kansas City, Mo, 66; min (Fourth Ave), Brooklyn, NY, 67—.

SPEARSE, Verne (Morgan); (RLDS); b Prince Rupert, BC, Can, Nr 19, 1938; GracelandC, 57-61, BA; UTS 61-63; 64-65, BD; dir & adult ed (RLDS Ch), Independence, Mo, 65—.

SPEEDY, Graeme William; (Meth); b Yarraville, Vic, Australia; Oc 20, 1930; UMelbourne, 48-64, BA, 51, BEd, 61, MED, 64; MelbourneCDiv, 52, 56-57, BD, 58; UTS, 64-65, STM; UTS, CU, 65-66, EdD; ord (Meth, Ch of Australasia), Fb 59; dir youth work, Meth Ch, Victoria-Tasmania, 60; asso dir, Meth Fed Bd of Educ, 61-64; Meth Dir, Jt Bd of CE of Australia & New Zealand, Melbourne, Vict, Australia, 65—.

SPRINGHR, J Lynm (Bapt); b Forest City, Mo, Ag 21, 1933; OttawaU, Kan, 53-56, BA; And NST, 56-59, BD; UTS 63-64, STM, 65; ord, (Amer Bapt), My 26, 59; campus min, UMass, Amherst, Mass, 59-63; campus min, Caston-Potomac Coop Ministry, Potsdam, NY, 64—.

STARNES, Sara E(stelle); (Meth); b Hickory, NC, Ji 22, 1941; OberConsM, 59-63, BM; UTS, 63-65, SMM; o&c (First Meth), Franklin, Tenn, 65-66; asso dir, Mt HolC, Shadley, Mass, 67; asst to the dir (Myer Park Bapt), Charlotte, NC, 67—.

STREET, Linda Lou (Mrs James D Shelton); (UPUSA); b Springfield, Mo, De 20, 1941; LindenwoodC, 59-63, BM; UTS, 59-65, STM; ord (UPUSA, Hudson River Pby), Jn 26, 66; organizing pas, Fishkill, NY, 66—.

STRIBLING, Thomas (Bradford); (Meth); b Springfield, Mo, De 12, 1940; CentC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (Meth, MoW Conf), dea, My 28, 65, eld, Jn 7, 65; as min (John Knox Ch), Aberdeen, Scotl, 65-66; campus min, UMo, Kansas City, Mo, 66; min (Fourth Ave), Brooklyn, NY, 67—.

TAYLOR, (James) Daniel; (PE); b Greenville, SC, Jn 30, 1936; BreveC, 54-58; SMU, 56-60, BM; UTS, 59-60, SMM, 65, GTS, 61-63; o&c (Zion PE), Rome, NY, 66—.

TEIG, Mons A(rthur); (ALC); b Cedar Rapids, IA, Mr 23, 1933; WaldorfJrC, 55-56, BA; ConC, 55-57, MA; LutherTS, 57-61, BD; UTS, 63-65, STM; ord (ALC), Oc 4, 61; asso pas (Trinity), Brooklyn, NY, 61-66; pas (Ch of the Palisades), Pacific Palisades, Calif, 66—.

THURMOND, Reb—a; (Meth); b Columbus, Ga, Fb 14, 1935; WesC, Macon, Ga, 53-57, AB; UTS, 63-65, MRE; DCE (First Meth), Huntington, WVa, 65—.

TRAVIS, Anne Elizabeth (Mrs Glenn L Essex); (Presby); b Syracuse, NY, Ag 9, 1940; CWoos, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; DCE (First Ref), Scotia, NY, 65-68; res, Raleigh, NC.

TURNIPSEED, Robert L(wrence); (Meth); b Greenwood, SC, Jn 20, 1927; DavC, 46-50, BS; CandST, 52-55, BD; EmuU, 55-56, MA; UTS, 63-64, STM, 65; ord (Meth, WNC Conf), Sp 58; miss (Meth Bd), Hong Kong, 66—.
pas, Asbury Village, Hong Kong; dir, Silvermine Bay Conf Centre, do.

VAN CAMPEN, Marianne (Mrs Francis Keil Decker, Jr) (PE); b New London, Ct, My 20, 1941; WilsC, 59-63; Westm Choir C, 60-63, BMa; UTS, SchSM, 63-66, SMM; as dir (mu) (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 65-66; &c (All Saints PB), Leonia, NJ, 66-67; dir mu (The New Ch-Swedenborgian), NYC, 67-.

VAN DALEN, Mrs Anton. See Rebecca Owen Diaz.

VAN HORN, Jack Donald; (Meta); b New Castle, Pa, Mr 20, 1939; OWU, 57-61, BA; UTS, CU, 61-62, 64-; MA, 65; preceptor in rel, CU, NYCity, 67-.

VIEGAS e VALES, Antonio Euséu; (RC); b Goa, India, De 18, 1931; Gregorian U, Rome, 54-58, JCD; U Freiburg, Germany, 59-62, SJD; Sem of Rachol, Goa, 48-54, STB; UTS, 64-65, PARS, 65, STM, 67; ord (RC, Goa), My 15, 54; as prof, Catholic U of America, Washington, DC, 65-67; as prof, St John's U, NYC, 67-.

WAGNER, Rosalind Grier; (Meth); b Charlotte, NC, My 15, 1941; Duke U, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-65, MRE; dir, YWCA, Niagara Falls, NY, 65-66; sec, RE Dept, UTS, NYC, 66-67; res, Lawrence, NY.

WALKER, David Charles; (UCC); b Washington, DC, Mr 17, 1938; IllWU, 56-60, BM; UTS, 62-63, 64-65, MRE (UCC), Keene, NH, 65-66; bus, 66-; NYC, 67-.

WARKENTIN, Helen Kay (Mrs Dennis A Bruce); (UCC); b Aitkin, Minn. Jl 11, 1941; KnoxC, 59-63, BA; UTS, SchSM, 63-66, SMM; &c (First Presby), Utica, NY, 65-.


WHITEHILL, James Donald; (Meth); b Manchester, Ct, Jl 4, 1942; Trinc, 60-63, BA; UTS/CU, 63-65, MA, DrewU, 65-; inst (Eng & Bib), The Gill Sch, Bernardsville, NJ, 67-.

WIBORG, Sarah Margaret (Sarah); (Meth); b Raleigh, NC, Jl 14, 1940; Duke U, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, MRE; nursery sch dir, Wider City Parish, New Haven, Ct, 65-.

WILBANKS, Dana Winston; (UPUSA); b Cincinnati, O, Fb 26, 1940; Trinc, 56-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD, mcl; DukeU, 65-; res, Durham, NC.

WILDE, Margaret Dickey (Mrs Theodore E Wilde); (Presby); b Iowa City, Ia, My 15, 1940; BMC, 57-61, AB; Facultad Evangelica de Teologia, Buenos Aires, 61-62; UTS, 63-65, BD; sec, Internatl Student Ctr, New Haven, Ct, 58-67; res, Washington, DC.

WILDE, Theodore Edward; (Mor); b Vancouver, BC, Can, Ap 16, 1938; MorC, 56-60, BA; MorTS, 60-61; UTS, 62-65; BD, YaleU, 55-64; MA; bus, Washington, DC, 67-.

WILLATS, Bruce (Bosworth); (UPUSA); b Los Angeles, Calif, Oc 31, 1934; StantU, 52-56, BA, 59; UTS, 61-63, 64-65; BD, GTU, 66-; tea, Westover Sch, Middlebury, Ct, 65-66; res, Laguna Beach, Calif.

WILLIAMS, Marcia Ruth Kaplan (Mrs Robert R Williams); (Jewish); b Pueblo, Colo, Sp 28, 1940; BosU, 58-62, BA; St OlAC, 59-62; BA; UTS, 62-63, 64-65, MRE; min CE (UCC), Keene, NH, 65-66; bus, 66-; res, NYC, 67-.

WILLIAMS, Paul M( kle)ley; (UCC); b Vancouver, Wash, Fb 17, 1940; ConcJrC, 56-59, St OlAC, 59-62, BA; UTS, 62-63, 64-65, MRE; min CE (UCC), Keene, NH, 65-66; bus, 66-; res, NYC, 67-.

WILLIAMS, Thomas Ward; (UCC); b Birmingham, Ala, Sp 1, 1940; DukeU, 58-62, AB; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (UCC, Metro Assn), Jn 13, 65; as pas (Amer Prot Ch), Brussels, Belgium, 65-67; min CE (Ch of the Valley), Santa Clara, Calif, 67-.

WINDSOR, Stella Jean (Mrs A G Sherwood); (UnChCan); b Petitcodiac, NB, Can, Ap 19, 1931; MtAU, 48-51, BA; EmmcC, Tor, 51-52, 58-59; dipl; U Hong Kong, 59-61, cert; UTS, 64-65, BD; min (UnChCan), Hong Kong, 61-; youth sec, Ch of Chr in China, Kowloon, Hong Kong, 61-66.

WIPFLER, William Louis; (PE); b Astoria, NY, My 19, 1931; AdelphiU, 49-52, BA; GenTS, 52-55, STB; UTS, 63-64, STM, scl, 65; ord (PE), Ny 20, 55; vic, (All Saints), La Romana, Dominican Rep, 55-57; asst (St Stephen's), San Pedro de Macoris, DR, 55-58; headmaster, All Saint's Sch, La Romana, DR, 56-63; rec (Ch of Good Shepherd), San Jose, Costa Rica, 64-65; as dir, Lat Amer Dept, NCC, NYC, 67-.

WISSINK, Charles Jay; (RCA); b Orange City, Ia, My 23, 1930; HopeC, 48-52, BA; WestTS, Mich, 52-55, BD; UTS, 55-57, STM, 65; ord (RCA, classis of the Palisades), Sp 55; pas (Hope), Union City, NJ, 55-58; pas, Clifton, NJ, 58-63; tea, NBTS, New Brunswick, NJ, 63-.

WOLFE, James snowy; (UPUSA); b Englewood, NJ, My 4, 1939; OberC, 57-61, AB;
AGUILAR, Eduardo D(iafanor); (UPUSA); b San Jose, Pacasmayo, Peru, Nov 27, 1918; FacEvangdeTeol, Argentina, 47-50, ThB; UNacionaldePeru, 53-54, AB; UTS, PARS, 55, 59, 64-66; ord (Meth, Peru Conf), Mar 27, 58; UTS, 61-65, BD; as pas Orinda, Calif, 57-58; pas (Comm Ch) Fairfax, Calif, 58-61; dir, Dept Min, NCC, NY, 66-70; res, Orinda, Calif, 66-70; res, Blue Springs, Mo.

BETHUNE, John Paschal (Presby US); b Bethune, SC, Jan 27, 1940; USC, 57-61, AB; UTS, 62-65; bus, 66-67; res, Bethune, SC.


BIERSDORF, Jack E(dgar); (UCC); b Portland, Ore, My 2, 1930; WashSc, 48-52, BA; PaceSr, 54-57, BD; ord (CongCoCalifCon), Mar 27, 58; UTS, 61-65, ThD, 68; as prof, Orinda, Calif, 57-60; as prof (Comm Ch) Fairlax, Calif, 58-61; dir, Dept Min, NCC, NYC, 66-67.

BODEEN, Mrs Virgil. See Diane Louise Struck.

BOEVE, Eldora Van Buren (Mrs Lucas Boeve); (UPUSA); b Kingston, NY, Oc 3, 1914; BennC, 32-36, BA; UTS, 56-59, 64-66; youth dir (North Ave Presb), New Rochelle, NY, 63-65; res, New Rochelle, NY.

COOK, Albert (Thomas) Thornton, Jr; (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Ap 24, 1940; DartmC, 58-62.
dipl; ChicMusC, 48-51, BMus, 50, MM, 51;  
UTS, SchSM, 64-66; prof, Miyagi GakC, Sendai, Japan, 51—.

JOHNSON, Alan H(aynes); b Indianapolis, Ind,  
Ap 11, 1939; RosePolylnst, 57-61, BS; IndStU,  
61-62, MS, 63; do, 64-67; UTS, 62-64; tut  
(psych), IndStU, Terre Haute, Ind, 64-65;  
inst, do, 65-66; doctoral fellow, do, 66—.

JOHNSON, David M(arcus); (Luth) b River  
Falls, Wis, Ja 23, 1939; StOlafC, 56-58, 59-  
60, BA; UConn, 60-62, 63-65, MA, 62; UTS,  
62-63; as prof (Eng). UNM, Albuquerque,  
NM, 65—.

KNODT, Mrs Dietmar. See Mary Ann Armstrong.

MARK, Jerry L(ee); (Meth); b Iowa Falls, Ia,  
Fb 8, 1937; laStU, 55-59, BS; UTS, 62-63;  
PaStU, 63-65, MS, 66; farm program dir, Henderson Settlement Mission, Frakes,  
Ky, 66—.

NIEDENTHAL, Morris J(erome); (Luth); b  
Hays, Kan, My 21, 1931; NWU, 49-53, BS;  
ChicLS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 63-65; ord (LCA,  
Cent States Synod) Jn 30, 57; pas (St Andrew's), Columbia, Mo, 57-60; inst, as prof,  
ChicLS, Maywood, II, 60-65; asso prof  
(functional theol), LuthST, Chicago, Ill, 65—.

PASS, Mrs Frederick E Jr. See Elizabeth  
Jane Ferguson.

PHILLIPS, Morgan Lee; (Meth); b Wilkes-  
Barre, Pa, My 10, 1936; OhioU, 54-56; OWU,  
56-59, BA; YDS, 59-62, BD; UTS 62-63; ord,  
(Meth Ohio; Conf), asso min (Trinity), Columbia, Q, 63-7; res, Troy Hills, NJ.

RANDLETT, John (charles); (UCC); b Bakers-  
field, Calif, My 16, 1940; PacU, 58-62, BA;  
UTS, 62-63, 64-65; PacSR, 65-66, BD; ord  
(UCC, Peninsula Assn), Sp 10, 66; asso pas  
(First Cong), Portland, Ore, 66—.

ABRAHAM, Kuruvilla Cherukara; (Ch of S  
India); b Kottayam, S India, Ap 13, 1936;  
KeralU, 54-57, BSc; UnTSBang, 61-64, BD;  
UTS, 65-66, STM; PrinTS, 66—; ord (Ch of  
S India), My 31, 64; res, Princeton, NJ.

ALLEN, Mrs Richard G. See Ethelyn Beth McCoy.

ANDERSON, Joseph (Frederick); (Luth); b  
Brooklyn, NY, My 31, 1939; UpsC, 55-56, 59-  
62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD, 66; UUpps, 66—;  
ord (Ch of Sweden), De 17, 67; res, Uppsala,  
Sweden.

ANDERSON, Julia S(chaeffer); (Luth); b Reading,  
Pa, Ag 20, 1923; WChesStTC, 51-55, BS; NYU,  
58-61, MA; UTS, SchSM, 65-66, SMM; tea,  
Chichester Schs, Boothwyn, Pa, 55-65; o&c  
(Calvary Luth), West Chester, Pa, 57-67; mu  
fac, PatersonSTC, Wayne, NJ, 67—; o&c  
(Cong Ch), Westfield, NJ, 67—.

ANDRAE, Mrs Hans O. See Sylvia Lou Irvine.

APPERSOON, Richard T(aft); (UCC); b Newport  
News, Va, Ji 6, 1941; ElonC, 59-63, BA; UTS,  
64-66, SMM; o&c (St Mark’s Luth), Charlotte,  
NC, 66-68; as prof (org & mu), ElionC,  
Elon College, NC, 68—.

ARMITAGE, Donald L(ees); (Meth); b St Louis,  
Mo, Sp 25, 1941; CentC, 58-64, BMus; UTS,  
SchSM, 64-66, SMM; o&c (Court St Meth),  
Flint, Mich, 66—.
BABINSKY, Joseph A(ntony); (UPUSA); b South River, NJ, My 20, 1935; UBuffalo, 53-55, 57-58; MonC, 58-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD, 66; ord (UPUSA, Pby of WNY), Oc 4, 64; pas (Meml), Vineland, NJ, 64-67; pas (Bethlehem), Sharon, Pa, 67---.

BACHER, Janice (Suzanne); (PE); b Rochester, NY, Jn 26, 1931; HartC, 49-54, AB; UTS, 64-66, MRE; bus, 66---; res, Bruns, NY.

BABCOCK, David; (UPUSA); b Allegany, 1849; west of Pittsfield, Mass, 1850-54; ext (Lancaster, 1877-78); pas (Am SCh), Easton, Pa, 1878-80; pas (Salem Coll), Natchez, Miss, 1880-85; pas (BC), Wilkes Barre, Pa, 1885-89; pas (Bethlehem), Bethlehem, Pa, 1889-93; as assoc, Students Div, 1893-1900; as assoc, 1900-19; as pres, 1919-1944. 1900---.

BAILEY, Joseph A.; (UPUSA); b South River, NJ, My 20, 1935; UBuffalo, 53-55, 57-58; MonC, 58-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, BD, 66; ord (UPUSA, Pby of WNY), Oc 4, 64; pas (Meml), Vineland, NJ, 64-67; pas (Bethlehem), Sharon, Pa, 67---.

BAILEY, Mrs David L. See Judith Anne Bledsoe.

BAKKER, Richard G(erald); (RCA); b E Chicago, Ind, Mr 28, 1937; HopeC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; pas (Pleasant Hill), Grand Rapids, Mich, 66---.

BANKERT, Bonnie Jean (Mrs Norman E Bowie); (PE); b Joliet, Ill, Nv 26, 1942; UDel, 60-62; ColbC, 62-64, AB; UTS, 65-66, MRE; tea, Gates-Chili Jr HS, Rochester, NY, 66-.

BARNARD, George Dene; (PE); b Canton, 0, Oc 17, 1932; KentStU, 51-57, BS; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; o&c (GracePE), Utica, NY, 66---; fac, Westminster ChoirC, Princeton, NJ, 67-.

BARNES, David Howard; (UPUSA); b Duluth, Minn, Jl 24, 1935; UMinn, 53-58, BME; Mc CTS, 58-61, BD; UTS, 64-66, STM; ord (UPUSA, Duluth Pby), Jl 30, 61; as pas, Gates-Chili Jr HS, Rochester, NY, 66-.

BENTSON, Bruce Putnam; (UCC); b Austin, Minn, Nv 6, 1941; UNIa, 60-64, BA; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM, cl; min mu (Fox Chapel Presby), Pittsburgh, Pa, 66---.

BENGTSON, Mrs Bruce Putnam. See Ruth Ann Maier.

BERBERIAN, Dicran Aram (RC); b Beirut, Lebanon, Oc 24, 1940; Calif Sch Fine Arts, 58-60; UUniv, 60-63; USanta Clara, 63-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, BD; prog asso, Natl Inst PubUc Affairs, Washmgton, DC, 66---; exec dir, Coordinating Council of Lit Mags, do, 67-.

BOWIE, Mrs Norman E. See Bonnie Jean Bankert.

BOYD, Walter Harold; (UPUSA); b Monticello, Ark, Jn 22, 1925; Ark A&M, 43-44; ErskC, 44-46; BA; ErskSem, 46-49; BD; Columbia Sem, Ga, 51-53, ThM; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (EUB, Ohio-Miami Conf), Jn 7, 66; as min (First Cong), Chicago, Ill, 66---.

BOURNS, David Yale; (Presby); b Cleveland, O, Fb 23, 1939; CWoos, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, 65-66, BD; prog asso, Natl Inst PubAffairs, Washington, DC, 66---; exec dir, Coordinating Council of Lit Mags, do, 67-.

BOWIE, Mrs Norman E. See Bonnie Jean Bankert.
BUESCHEL, Bruce Benjamin; (UPUSA); b Norway, Mich, Oc 31, 1939; UUI, 57-61, BA; ColgRochDS, 61-64, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (Amer Baptist Conv), My 7, 64; (UPUSA), Ag 15, 66; asso min (Amherst Community Ch), Snyder, NY, 66-.

BUNNELL, (Eleanor) Margaret C(hute) (Mrs Rofaert E Bunnell); b Teaneck, NJ, Nv 20, 1941; CarlC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; res, Argyle, NY.

BUNNELL, Robert E(lmer); (UPUSA); b Brookville, Pa, Fb 10, 1941; DartmC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pfay of Albany), Dc 11, 66; as pas (Jermain Memorial), Watervliet, NY, 66-67; pas (NArgyleCh), Argyle, NY, 67-.

BURGOMASTER, Norman Frederick; (PE); b Edmonton, Alta, Can, My 30, 1941; DruC, 58-62, BM; StAcadMu, Munich, 62-64; UTS, 64-66, SMM; USCalif, 66-; inst. Immaculate HeartC, Hollywood, Calif, 66-; o&c (Wilshire Chr), Los Angeles, Calif, 67-.

CALLARD, Timothy C(ooley); (PE); b Boston, Mass, b Oc 4, 1941; PrinU, 59-63, AB; UTS, CU, 64-66, MA; inst (rel), Phillips Acad, Andover, Mass, 66-.

CAMPBELL, Catherine Jean; (Luth); b Williamsport, Pa, Nv 29, 1939; LycC, 57-58; EastSchM, 58-62, BMus; UTS, SchSM, 63-66, SMM.

CANNON, George E(vans); (CMA); fa Mt Vernon, NY, Dc 16, 1939; WesleyU, 57-61, BA; BethelTS, Minn, 58-61, BD; ord (CMA, NEDist), Sp 54; pas, Fort Chester, NY, 52-57; inst, St Paul BibC, St Paul, Minn, 57-61; prof (NT), Nyack MissC, Nyack, NY, 61-.

CAREY, Robert B(rian); (Meth); b Meriden, Ct, Dc 16, 1939; WestU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, 65-66, 66-68, BD, 66, STM, 68; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jn 67; pas & prog dir, Taft Houses, NYC, 66-.

CATE, Eleanor R(ussell); (PE); b Chicago, Ill, Jl 8, 1933; BarnC, 51-55, AB; UTor, 55-57, MA; UTS, CU, 57-66, PhD; lect, Cleveland StU.

CHAPPELL, John F(rederick); (SoBapt); b Winston-Salem, NC, Mr 9, 1939; NCStU, 57-60; WakeFu, 60-61, BS; SEBaptTS, 61-64, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; USC, 67-; res, Beaumont, SC.

CHEN, Margaret Shu-Ching; (Presby); b Kaohsiung, Taiwan, Ja 1, 1932; WestmChoirC, 54-55; Royal Consrv of Mu, Toronto, 51-54, ARCT; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; lect, Taiwan TheolC, Taipei, Taiwan, 57-63; lect, Taiwan TheolC, Taipai, Taiwan, 63-64; o&c (Crawford Meml Meth), Bronx, NY, 65-67; res, Taipai, Taiwan.

CHILDS, Jaraes M(errill), Jr; (Luth); b Chicago, Ill, Ap 19, 1939; BrU, 57-59; ConcSr, 59-61, AB; ConcTS(Mo), 61-65, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM, cl; ord (Luth, Mo Synod), Jn 12, 66; pas (Resurrection), Richmond, Va, 66-.

CHURCH, Nina Dimmitt (Mrs Colin B Church); b Boston, Mass, My 16, 1938; HadelC, 54-56, BA; UTS-CU, 64-66, MA; grad asst, Syru, Syracuse, NY, 66-.

CLARK, Ruth Ann; (UPUSA); b Santa Anna, Calif, Ap 19, 1940; USoCalif, 58-62, BS; UTS, 62-64, 65-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, Los Angeles Pby), Oc 9, 66; DCE (Westminster Ch), Bell Gardens, Calif, 66-.

COLLINS, Stephen James Fraser; (UnChCan); b Silva Porto, Angola, My 30, 1938; Carleton U, Ottawa, 57-60; McGU, 60-63, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM, cl; ord (UnChCan), Jn 6, 63; min, Northwest River, Labrador, Newfoundland, Can, 66-.

COVIN, (William) Riley; (Presby US); b Ware Shoals, SC, Oc 23, 1933; KingC, 52-56, AB; UTS, Va, 56-59, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (PresbyUS, Asheville Pby), Ag 9, 59; pas (Bethel), Waynesville, NC, 59-65; res, Willington, SC, 66-67; pas (First) Sylva, NC, 67-.

CROSSLEY, Russell (John); (UnChCan); b Hamilton, Ont, Can, Mr 28, 1937; UTor, 55-59, BA; EmmanuelT, Tor, 59-62, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (UnChCan, Hamilton Conf), My 27, 62; min (St Andrews), Massey, Ont, Can, 62-65; min (ParkerSt), Sarnia, Ont, Can, 66-.

DAVIS, Frederick P(arsons); (PE); b Minneapolis, Minn, Mr 3, 1925; StJU, 48-49, BA; VaTS, 50-53, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM, 66; ord (PE), dea, Jn 14, 53; pr, De 22, 53; vic, White Earth, Minn, 53-56, do, Detroit Lakes, Minn, 54-56; vic & chap, NDStC, Fargo, ND; vic, SEStC, Durant, Okla, 60-65; act rec (All Saints'), Miami, Okla, 65-66; vic, Cheyenne FE Mission, Fort Washakie, Wyo, 67-; asso pr, Wind River Reservation, do, 67-.

DIAZ, Noemi Amanda; (Meth); b Nueva Paz, Cuba, Jn 11, 1912; HavanaU, 37-41, DL; UTS, Matanzas, 51-54, BRE; UTS, 64-66, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), 61; min (Ch of All Nations), NYC, 55-.

DIETTERICH, Philip R(ichard); (Meth); b Buffalo, NY, Sp 17, 1931; Cwu, 50-55, BM; BostU(ST), 55-58, STB; UTS, SchSM, 62-66, SMM; ord (Meth, GeneseeConv), My 58; min
mu (Trinity), Youngstown, O, 59-62; min mu (First), Westfield, NJ, 62—.

DIMEO, John Joseph; (Bapt); b Providence, RI, Mr 14, 1938; URI, 58-62, BS; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; min mu (First Meth), Sarasota, Fla, 66-67; min mu (Ch in the Highlands Cong), White Plains, NY, 67—.

DOMINICÉ, Pierre V; (Presby); b Geneva, Switzerland, Jl 24, 1938; U Geneva, 57-61, BD; Sorbonne, 51-56, lic en psych; UTS, 65-66, STM, mcl; maj sec (SCM in France) Paris, 62-63; dir, Centre Universitaire Protestante, Geneva, Switzerland, 66—.

DOUGHERTY, James A llen; (Meth); b Knoxville, Tenn, Ag 5, 1940; E&HC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jn 23, 67; pas (Wesley), Staten Island, NY, 66—.

DOYLE, Mrs William Wallace. See Patricia Bernice Martin.

DURAND, Alain; (RC); b Virieu-sur-Bourtare, Isere, France, Sp 26, 1937; Inst St Lazare, 51-56, Bacheleur I, 53, II, 54; Ecole Theol de La Tourette, 56-60, 62-65, LSTh; UTS, EFP, 65-66; ord (RC), Jl 12, 64; aumonier, 17-Saintes, France, 67—.

DURKEE, Evelyn Mae Gislason (Mrs G Phillip Durkee); (Meth); b Oak Park, 111, My 29, 1937; Kendall Jr C, 54-56; Albion C, 56-58, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; miss (Meth), Malaya, 59-63; asso dir, Wesley Fdn, Iowa City, IA, 67—.

DURKEE, George Phillip; (UPUSA); b Kansas City, Kan, Sp 2, 1941; Drake U, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; Ula, 67—; tea asst (physics), Ula, Iowa City, IA, 67—.

DYCK, Gerald Paul; (Menn); b Newton, Kan, Ap 4, 1939; Bethel C, Kan, 56-60, BA; Mennonite Bibl Sem, Ind, 63-64; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; hd dept (mu), ThailandTS, Chiangmai, Thailand, 67—.

DYKSTRA, Lyle John; (UPUSA); b Boyden, la, Mr 24, 1940; Macal C, 58-62, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Miss), My, 53; pas (Second Ch), Auburndale, NY, 66—.

ECKHOFF, Constance Mary; (UPUSA); b Albert Lea, Minn, Ja 1, 1942; Macal C, 60-64, MA; UTS-CU, 64-66, MA; tea (Bib), The Masters Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 66—.

EHLERAND, Philip Nathanael; (LCA); b Cheyenne, Wyo, Sp 1, 1937; Luther Jr C, 56-58, AA; Pacific Lutheran (Wash), 58-60, BA; Luther ST (Ill), 60-64, BD; UTS, 64-66, STM; ord (LCA), Jl 10, 66; min (St Philip’s), Pacoloma, Calif, 66—.

EYSTER, Susan Padelford Carleton (Mrs Frederick D Eyster); (UCC); b Providence, RI, Jl 29, 1939; Carlic, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-64, MRE, 64; DCE (UCC), Keene, NH, 66-67; res, Reading, Pa.

FAUSTINI, João Wilson; (Ind Presby of Brazil); b Bariri, Sao Paulo, Brazil, Nr 20, 1931; Westm Choir C, 52-55, BM; Conservatorio Paulista de Canto Orfeonico, 53-56, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; hd dept (mu), Instituto JMC, Sao Paulo, 55-64; &c (First Ind Presby), do, 55-56; tea, Ind Presby Sem, do, 62-64; &c (St Paul’s Presby), Newark, NJ, 64—; tea (vocal mu), Aveleda Jr HS, do, 67—.

FISHER, Jerry Kiamm; (UnCh Chr Japan); b Ashland, Wis, Mr 15, 1937; NWU, 55; Macal C, 56-59, BA; UTS, 60-64, BD, 66, ICU, 60-62; Tokyo UTS, 62-63; UVA, 66—; res, Charlottesville, Va.

FRANZ, Delton Willis; (Menn); b Hutchinson, Kan, De 12, 1932; Bethel C, 50-54, AB; Beth Bib Sem, 55-56, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM 66, cl; ord (Menn), Sp 4, 54; min (Woodlawn), Chicago, III, 56—.

FREITAG, Herbert (Frederick); b Brooklyn, NY, Jl 22, 1942; Fair Dick U, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (Community Ch), Jn 5, 66; as min (Community Ch), Ewilliston, NY, 66—.

FRIENDLANDER, Albert Hoschander; (Jewish); b Berlin, Germany, My 10, 1927; U Chicago, 44-46, PhD; Hebraic U, 46-52, BHL, Rabbi; UTS, CU, 62-66, PhD; ord (Jewish Reform), Jn 5, 52; rabbi (Wembley Liberal Syn), Harrow, Engl, 66—; lect (Heb), Leo Baeck Sem, London, Engl, 66—.

FRITTS, Carole Martha (Mrs Carl Monroe Wilson); (Meth); b NYC, Ag 31, 1942; OWU, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-66, MRE; tea (rel), Comm Sch, Tehran, Iran, 67—.

FROST, Jennifer Jean; (RC); b Rhode Island, Sp 18, 1932; UCape Town, 49-51, BA; UTS, 65-66, EFP, 66-68, BD; res, NYC.

FULLERTON, Leslie Douglas; (Meth); b Lismore, NSW, Australia, Ap 19, 1918; Sydney U, 35-37, BA, 38; UTS, 64-66, BD, mcl & STM, mcl; ord (Meth Ch of Australasia), Oc 19, 45; miss (Meth), Suva, Fiji Islands, 43-64; res, Sydney, NSW, Australia.

GANNAWAY, Bruce Finck; (UPUSA); b Norman, Ok, My 5, 1926; Missouri St U, 46-48, BS; SWA, 49-50; Louisv Presby TS, 50-53, BD, ThM, 51; UTS, 65-66, EFP; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Miss), My, 53; pas (Prospect), Meridian, Miss, 53-55; pas, Hanover, Ind, 55-61; pas (St Andrew’s Ch), Cairo, Egypt, UAR, 61-64; tutor, St Paul’s Un Theo C, Limuru, Kenya, 64—.
GARRISON, David Q(uitraan); (Presby US); b Charlotte, NC, My 3, 1939; UNC, 57-61, BS; HarvU, 61-62; UTS, 62-66, BD; ord (Presby US, Pby of Winston-Salem) Sp 8, 66; pas (Southminster), Winston-Salem, NC, 66—.

GEARHART, Kenneth Loyd; b DuBois, Pa, Jn 6, 1938; DuBois BusC, 57-59; CarnIT, 60-61; BaldWC, 61-64, BM; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; res, NYCity.

GILMER, Carl D(uVaU), HI; (PE); b Memphis, Tenn, Ji 9, 1942; SWn, 60-64, BM; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; mel; tadU, 66--; grad asst, IndU, SchM, Bloomington, Ind, 66—; o&c (Downey Ave Chr), Indianapolis, Ind, 67—.

GOEHRING, Walter R(ichard); (UCC); b Holyoke, Mass, Ap 10, 1924; UMass, 41-45, BA; YDS, 45-48, BD; BrU, 56-58; UTS, 64-66, STM; ord (Cong, Hamden Assn), Jn 14, 48; pas (West Parish Ch), tadianapoUs, Ind, 67—.

GORMAN, George Edraond; (Presby); b Chicago, III, Dc 24, 1914; PrinU, 59-63, AB; FullerTS, 63-65, BA; UTS, 65-, STM, mel, 66; res, NYCity.

GULICK, Barbara Jacobus (Mrs Walter B Gulkic); (Presby); b Glen Ridge, NJ, Jl 12, 1940; MuskC, 58-62, BMus; UTS, 64-66, SMM; dir mu & as DCE, (First Presby), Mt Holly, NJ, 62-64; dir, YWCA, UWis, Madison, Wis, 65—.

GULICK, Walter Brooks; (UCC); b Boston, Mass, Ag 10, 1938; PomC, 56-60, BA, cl; UTS, CU, 63-66, MA; bus, NYCity; res, Tarrytown, NY.

GUYNN, (Helen) Elizataeth; b Nashville, Tenn, Sp 30, 1941; DukeU, 59-63, BA; UTS, CU, 63-65, MA, 66; dir, YWCA, UWis, Madison, Wis, 65—.

HAASE, Ferdinand K(arl) Wilhelm); (LCA); b Kassel, Germany, Ji 7, 1931; UMarb, 52-54; OberTS, 54-55; LutherTS (Gettysburg, Pa), 56-58; BD; UTS, 63—, STM, mcl, 66; ord LCA, Cent Pa Synod), Mr 30, 56; pas (Grace), York, Pa, 56-60; pas (Holy Trinity), Brooklyn, NY, 60-66; pas (St Paul’s) Mt Vernon, NY, 66—.

HALL, Blanche) Barbara; (PE); b Atlanta, Ga, Jn 11, 1928; BuckU, 45-49, AB; YDS, 49-51, MA; YDS, 60-61, BD; UTS, 65—, STM, mcl, 66; res, NYCity.

HAM, Ronald N(orman); (Bapt); b Melbourne, Australia, Ap 20, 1920; UMelbourne, 56-57; Victorian BaptTheolC, 52-56, LTh; WmJC, 63-65, BA; UTS 65-66, BD; ord (Bapt), Mr 25, 57; min (Kyabram Ch), Victoria, 57; min (Aberfeldie Ch), Melbourne, 59-63; dir rel activities, WmJC, Liberty, Mo, 64-65; min (Ashburton Ch), Melbourne, Australia, 66—.

HANSEN, Kenneth Erroest; (Luth); b Chicago, Ill, My 5, 1938; ConcCMlw, 55-58, dipl; ConcSenC(ind), 56-60, BA; ConcTS, Mr, 60-64, BD; UTS, 64-65, STM 66; ord (Luth), Jn 28, 66; pas (St Peter’s), Huntington Station, NY, 66-68; pas (St James), St James, NY, 66—.

HAWLEY, John Stratton; (UPUSA); b Selencet­tady, NY, Ag 27, 1941; AmhC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD, scl, tea, St George’s Sch, Jerusalem, Israel, 67—.

HAYWARD, Halie Jane; (Disc); b Detroit, Mich, Ja 5, 1941; CinConsM, 58-62, BM; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; soloist (St Paul’s PE), New Rochelle, NY, 66—.

HENDERSON, Charles (Packard), Jr (UPUSA); b Youngstown, O, My 10, 1941; PrinU, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, Mahoning Pfy), Jn 17, 66; pas (First), Hoboken, NJ, 66—.

HESPENHEIDE, Emily (Allen) Becton; (Meth); b Raleigh, NC, Ag 14, 1943; DukeU, 61-64, AB; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; org (Bethany Luth), Palmyra, NJ, 66—; tea, St Mary’s Hall, Burlington, NJ, 67—.

HILL, Kaaren Jo; (UCC); b Peoria, Ill, My 19, 1942; RockMC, 60-63; ColoC, 63-64, BA; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; as dir mu (Ref Ch), Bronxville, NY, 66—.

HORNECK, David (Wallace); (Presby US); b Knoxville, Tenn, Ji 12, 1914; AuscC, 59-63, BA; MansfieldC, OxU, 64-66, dipl theol; UTS, 63-64, 65-66, BD; exec dir, Tutorial Project, Philadelphia, Pa, 66—.

HOWLAND, Margaret Elizabeth); (UPUSA); b Philadelphia, Pa, Sp 28, 1933; Upa, 51-55, AB; PrintTS, 55-58, BD; UTS, 65-67, STM, cl; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Dklyn-Nassau), Oc 19, 58; res, Philadelphia, Pa.

HULTGRE, Arland John; (LCA); b Muskegor Mich, Ji 17, 1939; AugustanaC, 57-61, AB; UMich, 62-63, AM; LuthST (Rock Island, Ill), 61-62, 63-65, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM, mcl, 66; ord (LCA, Mich Synod), My 17, 66; pas (Trinity), Tenafly, NJ, 66—.

IRVIN, Michael Terrence; (Eastern Ortho); b Newton, Ma, Jn 1, 1936; GrinC, 55-60, BA; StVladimir’s OrthoTS, 59-63, BD; UTS, CU,
64-66, MA; ord (Eastern Ortho), My 12, 63; parish pr (St George's), Altoona, Pa, 63-64; parish pr (St Anthony's), Bergenfield, NJ, 66-67; sec to the bishop & RE ad: Dio­
cese of Alaska, Sitka, Alaska. 67—.

IRVINE, Sylvia Lou (Mrs Hans O Andrae); (LCA); b Hagerstown, Md, My 14, 1942; Lenoir RhyneC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, MRE; org & DCE (Zion LuthCh), Pittsburgh, Pa, 66-68; res, Norrköping, Sweden.

IRWIN, James F(ullerton); (Presby); b Albany, NY, Ja 4, 1939; MidC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; tea, Marin Country Day Sch, Corte Madera, Cali, 66—.

JACKS, C(Uve) F(ranklin), Jr; (Presby US); b Atlanta, Ga, Mr 16, 1932; EmoU, 48-52, AB; ColTS, 52-55, BD; UTS, 57-60, ThD, 66; ord (Presby US, Pfay of Atlanta), Nv 5, 58; inst, ColTS, Decatur, Ga, 57-57; lect, BanTS, Bangor, Me, 62-64; asso prof, SpelmanC, Atlanta, Ga, 66—.

JACOB, Plamthodathil Samuel; (Martho­
rian Syrian); b Vadasserikara, Kerala, India, Ja 3, 1935; SolIndiaBiblnst, 49-53, GTh; AhmednagarC, 55-57, BA, hons; UpOoama, 57-59, MA (psych), 64, MA (phi); UTS, 65-66, EFP; lect & as prof, AhmednagarC, India, 59-64; lect, ColbyC, Waterville, Me, 64-65; prof, AhmednagarC, Ahmednagar, Maharashtra State, India, 66—.

JARVES, David F(ranklin), II; (Meth); fa Winston­Sa­lem, NC, Jl 2, 1937; RMC, 55-59, BA; DDS, 59-62, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM, el; ord (Meth, WNC Conf), Jn 5, 64; asso min (Wey­ley Memi), High Point, NC, 62-65; min (Lan­ebon), Hanover, Va, 66—.

JEFFREY, David L(awrence) K(ilbourne); (PE); b Columbus, O, Ja 20, 1941; WmsC, 59-63, BA; UT­S, 63-66, BD; CU, SchBas, 66-68; res, Teaneck, NJ.

JOHNSON, John Romig Jr; (PE); b Augusta, Ga, Fe 17, 1935; FurU, 53-57, AB; GenTS, 57-60, STD; UTS, 62-66, ThD; ord (PE), dea, Ja 13, 60, pr, My 27, 61; vic (St Peter's), Great Falls, SC, 60-62; as prof, BerkDS, New Haven, Ct, 66—.

JOHNSON, Marlys (Jean); (Meth); b Jersey City, NJ, Ap 12, 1940; FairDickU, 58-61, BS; UTS, 63-66, MRE; DCE (Meth Chl, Ridge­wood, NJ, 66—.

JOHNSON, Marshall D(uane); (ALC); b Middle River, Minn, Nv 15, 1935; AugStC, Minn, 53-57, BA; AugStTS, 58-61, BTh; UTS, 61-65, ThD, 66; ord (ALC), Jn 61; as prof (rel), WarburgC, Waverly, IA, 66—.

JONES, Dawn E(laine) (Sestina); (Mrs Rodney W Jones); (Meth); b Ridgway, Pa, Oc 14, 1942; LycC, 60-64, AB, sel; UTS, CU, 64-66, MA; CU, TC, 66-67; res, Springfield, Del Co, Pa.

KELLEY, Kenneth Byron Jl; (UCC/ABC); b Salem, O, Ap 1, 1942; BaldwC, 60-64, BM; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; dir mu (Woodside Ch), Flint, Mich, 66—.

HAMERTON-KELLY, R(obert) G(erald); (Meth); b Cape Town, SAfrica, De 26, 1938; UCap­­e­­town, 56; RhodesU, 57-60, BA; CanAg; Cambu, 59-62, BA, 61, & MA, 66; UTS, 62-65, ThD, 66; ord (Meth, SCalif-Ariz-Hawaii Conf), Jn 24, 67; as prof, ScrippsC, Clare­mont, Cali, 65—.

KIM, Kwan Suk; (Presby); b Hanheung, Korea, Jl 27, 1922; HankukTS, 45-47, BD; SyrU, 52-54; UTS, EFP, 65-66, STM; ord (Presby, Seoul Phy), 48; as prof, HankukTS, 47-52; ed, Chr Lit Soc of Korea, Seoul, 52—; lect, YonseiU, EwhaU & MethSera, do.

KIRKPATRICK, Frank Gloyd; (PE); b Washing­ton, DC, Ag 4, 1942; TrincC, 60-64, BA; UTS, CU, 64-66, MA; BrownU, 66—; res, Providence, RI.

KLINE, Carl E(dward); (UCC); b Washington, Pa, Nv 27, 1941; NStTC, 59-63, BD; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (UCC, Prairie Lakes Assn), Jn 66; min to youth & DCE (Edwards Ch), North­ampton, Mass, 66—.

KRAFT, Robert Druper; (Meth); b St Louis, Mo, Jn 17, 1939; AlbionC, 57-58; NWU, 58-61, BA, 62; UTS, 62-66, BD; ord (Meth, Rock River Conf) Jn 7, 67; Shepherd of the Streets of the Methodist Ch, Rockford, III, 66—.

KRESSMAN, Ronald E(inner); (Luth); b Easton, Pa, My 24, 1939; WestminsterChoirC, 57-61, BM; CurtsI, 61-64, dipl; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; o&c (First Presby), Royal Oak, Mich, 66—.

KRIEG, Carl E(mil); (LCA); b Staten Island, NY, Fe 15, 1943; DartmC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; UChicDS, 66—, MA, 68; res, Chicago, Ill.

KUUSINEN, Pekka (Olavi); (Luth); b Kokkola, Finland, Jl 29, 1935; HelsinkiU, 56-62, Cand Theo; UTS, 65-66, resident fel; ord (Luth, EvangLuthCh of Finland), Oc 30, 62; official asst (Kanta-Espoo), Kauniainen, Finland, 62—; chap (UNFICYP) Nicosia, Cyprus, 64-65.

LAANTEE, Karl; (Luth); b Tartu, Estonia, Oc 2, 1927; Uerlangen, Germany, 47-49; WagC, 49-51, BA; LuthTS, Pitsa, 51-52, 53-55, BD; UTS, 52-53, 62-63, STM, cl, 66; UStockholm,
LAUVER, Lyman McDougal; (Meth); b Hutchinson, Kan, Ap 14, 1940; U of Wichita, 58-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), dea., Jn 64; pas, DeSoto, Kan, 66—.

LAWRENCE, William (Frank), Jr (UPUSA); b Jersey City, NJ, Dc 22, 1939; U of Wisconsin, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-64; BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Niles) Jn 24, 66; area min., SW Area, Cincinnati Pby, Cincinnati, O, 66—.

LEE, Le-Cheng; (Presby); b Taiwan, Jl 20, 1930; Tainan Theol C, 48-52, dipl; London U, 64-65, dipl; UTS, 65-67, EFP, 66, MRE, 67; lect, Tainan Theol C, Tainan, Taiwan, 67—.

LLOYD, Sandra R(ae); (Disc); b Canton, O, Jl 21, 1941; Beth C (O), 50-52, BA; UTS, 52-66, BD; group worker, Cerebral Palsy, Brooklyn, NY, 66-67; tea, Brownsville Cerebral Palsy Ctr, do, 67—.

LOH, I-to; (Presby); b Tamsui, Taipei, Taiwan, Sp 28, 1966; Tainan Theol C, 55-63, BTh; UTS, SehSM, 64-66, STM, 66; lect (ch), Tainan Theol C, Tainan, Taiwan, 67—.

LOWE, Robert Allen; (UCC); b Cleveland, O, Ag 18, 1940; C W oos, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-66, BD; community stimulator, Metro-North Sub-Community, NYC, 66—.

LUCK, Donald George; (Luth); b Portchester, NY, J a 2, 1933; Get C, 50-54, BA; Luth TS (Phil), 54-57, BD; UEdin, 57-58, STM, 63—; ord (LCA), Oc 10, 58; assoc pas (St John's), Richard Hill, NY, 58-59; pas (Trinity), Brewster, NY, 59-65; vis lect, LuthTS, Philadelphia, Pa.

LUGO, José Gerardo; (UPUSA); b Añasco, PR, Mr 10, 1931; UPR, 51-55, BBA; EvS emPR, 55-58, BD; InteramerU, 58-64, dipl; UTS, 64-65, STM, 66—; ord (UPUSA, Pby of PR), Ag 1, 58; pas, PR, 58-64; stated clerk, Pby of PR, Mayaguez, PR, 64—; area min., The 50 Million Fund, NYC, 66; field dir, Pby of PR, Mayaguez, PR, 67—.

MAIER, Ruth Ann (Mrs Bruce Bengtson); (PE); b Reading, Pa, J a 18, 1942; Chatham C, Pa, 60-64, BA; UTS, SehSM, 64-66, SMM; res., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MARCH, Wallace Eugene; (Presby-US); b Dallas, Tex, J a 8, 1935; AssC, 53-57, BA; Ass PTS, 57-60, BD; UTS, 60-66, ThD, ord (Presby-US, Pby of NETex), J a 31, 64; inst., AssPTS, Austin, Tex, 64-65; as prof, do, 66—.

MARTIN, Patricia B(ernice) (Mrs William Wallace Doyle) (UPUSA); b Omaha, Neb, My 3, 1941; RadC, 59-63, BA; HarvDS, 63-64; UTS, 64-66, BD, mcl; HarvU, 66—; res., Somerville, Mass.

MCCLAIN, Mrs George D. See Tilda Ann Norberg.

MCCLUNG, Phillip Tiruetti; (SoBapt); b Shawnee, Okla, Sp 16, 1929; OklaBaptU, 52-55, BA; Golden Gate BapTS, 56-59, MRE; UTS, TC, CU, 59-61, MA, 60, EdD, 66; ord (So Bapt), Ag 22, 54; jr hs tea, Sacramento, Calif, 62-66; prof, Grand CanyonC, Phoenix, Ariz, 66—.

MCDANIEL, Carolyn Rose; (Meth); b Alva, Okla, My 12, 1942; OklaCityU, 60-64, BM; UTS, SehSM, 64-66, SMM; res., Los Angeles, Calif.

MCGEE, Gerald (Frederick); (PE); b Los Angeles, Calif, Mr 8, 1920; U of California, 46-48, AB; U of Davis, 48-52, PhD; UTS, 63-66, BD; dean grad sch & prof (botany), NMex HighlandsU, Las Vegas, NMex, 66—.

MCGAHAN, Mrs Angel L. See Mary Clark Birchard.

MAY, Malcolm Stuart; (Presby); b Isle of Sheppey, Orkney, Scotl, Sp 9, 1940; Queen's, Belfast, 58-61, BA; GlasgowU, 61-65, BD; UTS, STM, ord (Ch of Scotl, Pby of Edinburgh), Ap 3, 67; as min (The Old Kirk), Edinburgh, Scotl, 66—.

MCCARTHY, Karen Anne; b Erie, Pa, Ag 12, 1942; SmithC, 60-64, BA; UTS-CU, 64-66, MA; inst (rel), WestC, Oxford, O, 66—.

MCCHERNEY, Roy Bernard; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, J a 23, 1929; WayneU, 48-51; HanC, 51-53, BA; McCTS, 53-55, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Detroit), My 31, 56; min Rolette, Wolford, Willow City, ND, 56-62; asso min (Metropolitan Meth), Detroit, Mich, 62-65; res dir of a Halfway House, NY State Psychiatric Inst, NYC, 67—.

MCCOY, Ethelyn Beth (Mrs Richard G Allen); (ChSci); b Chandler, Okla, Ag 27, 1942; U of Okla, 60-64, BM; UTS, 64-66, SMM; res., Hollywood, Calif.

MCDANIEL, Carolyn Rose; (Meth); b Alva, Okla, My 12, 1942; OklaCityU, 60-64, BM; UTS, SehSM, 64-66, SMM; org (First Presby), Haddonfield, NJ, 60—.

MCGBAHAN, Merritt Willson; (Presby); b Los Angeles, Calif, Mr 8, 1920; U of California, 46-48, AB; U of Davis, 48-52, PhD; UTS, 63-66, BD; dean grad sch & prof (botany), NMex HighlandsU, Las Vegas, NMex, 66—.

MCPHERSON, Ian Nicol; (UPUSA); b Detroit,
MESSERSCHMITT, John Frederick; (UPUSA); b NYC, Mr 8, 1940; CCNY 56-60, BS; Cornell, 60-62; UTS 62-64, 65-66, BD, cl; ord (UPUSA, Pby of NY City), Oc 30, 66; ecumenical campus min, Brockport, NY, 66-.

MILLS, R(f)obert S(cotf); (Angl); b Grey Lynn, Auckland, NZ, Mr 29, 1934; UAuckland, 52-56, LLB, 57; CStJohntheEvang, 57-59, LTh; UTS, 65-66, STM, mel; ord (Angl), Nv 30, 59; as cur (St Mary's), Auckland, 63-65; lect, CStJohntaeEvang, do, 64-65; pr in charge, Parish of Suburban North, do, 66-; examining chap, dir post-ord trng, warden of lay readers. Diocese of Nelson, do, 66-; res. Nelson, NZ.

MINTER, Ruth Brandon (Mrs WilUam Minter); (UCC); b Greenville, 0, Ffa 12, 1942; OberC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; tea, Mozambique Inst, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, 66-.

MOORE, Barry David; (UnChCan); b Toronto, Ont, Can, Jn 29, 1935; UTor, 53-57, BCom, 57-60, BD; UTS, 62-64, 65-66, BD; TC, CU, 66-; MA, 67; res, NYC.

MOORE, Henry Durthurc (Jr); (PE); b Richmond, Ky, Jl 19, 1924; OSU, 46-48, BSEd, 49-60, MA; KenC, 54-57, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (PE), dea, Jn 2, 57, pr, Do 32, 57; rec (St John's), Columbus, O, 57-59; chap & fac, Patterson Sch, Lenort, NC, 58-61; do, St Christopher's Sch, Richmond, Va, 61-65; pr in charge (St Ann's), Bronx, NY, 66-.

MORRIS, James Olin; (UPUSA); b Omaha, Neb, Ja 7, 1941; MonmC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD, 66; HIlFST, 65-67; ord (UPUSA, Neb City Pby), Nv 26, 65; min (Old Stone Cong), Lyons, Colo, 65-66; BCE (Lakewood Meth), Denver, Colo, 67-.

MSHANA, E(tewaha) Elia; (Luth); b Usangi, Pare, Tanzania, Sp 29, 1929; MaranguTeaTrC, 41-44, cert; LuthTS, Lwandai, 50-52, cert; LuthTS, 58-60, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (Luth, Northern Diocese Tanzania), Ja 1, 53; pas, Usangi, 53; pas, Moshi, 54-66; dist pres, Pare Dist, Usangi, 57-58; tea, Luth TheoIc, Usa River, Tanzania, 60-61; prin, do, 62-.
PARK, James (Leonard); (Meth); b Brownsville, Ont, Can, Ap 9, 1941; UMinn, 59-63, BA, cl; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (Meth, Minn Conf), dea, Jn 14, 64; Meth campus min, Carlc & St OlafC, Northfield, Minn, 66—; min (McKinley Chapel), Castle Rock, Minn, 66—; min (Little Prairie), Dundas, Minn, 66—.

PARRY, James (Leonard); (Meth); b Pittsfield, Mass, De 30, 1940; YaleU 58-62 BA; UTS, 62-64, 65-66, BD, cert; ord (Meth, Santa Clara Assn), Sp 29, 65; res, Iowa City, la.

PATTISON, Kenneth John; (Presby); b Glasgow, Scotl, Oc 22, 1941; UGlas, 58-62, MA, 62-65, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (Ch of Cent Africa Presby, Pby of Blantyre), Jn 7, 67; min, Blantyre, Malawi, 67—.

PETERSON, Mary Edita; (UPUSA); b Detroit, Mich, Oc 25, 1919; Wosc, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; TC, CU, 66-67, MA; tea, Mackay Elem Sch, Tenafly, NJ, 67—.

PIET, John Judson; (RCA); b Vellore, India, Oc 17, 1941; WesU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (RCA, Classis of NY), Ap 30, 63; asst to min (RCA, Classis of NY), NYC, 60—.

POWERS, Charles William; (Presby); b Chicago, Ill, Sp 29, 1941; HAvC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, 65-66, BD, cl; MansfieldC, OxfordU, 64-65, dipl; YaleU, 66—; tea fellow, YaleDS, New Haven, Ct, 68—.

PRICE, William Joseph; (UnChCan); b Barrie, Ont, Can, My 12, 1928; Queen'sU, Ont, 56-60, BA, 60; Queen'sTheoC, Ont, 59-62, BD, 63; UTS, 64-66, STM, cl; ord (UnChCan, Bay of Quinte Conf), My 30, 62; min, Bath, Ont, 62-64; min, Purdy, NY, 64-66; min (Queen St), Lindsay, Ont, Can, 66—.

RAJPAL, William Shaw; (Angl); b Beawar, Rajasthan, India, De 2, 1921; St John'sC, Agra, 41-43, BA; ULucknow, 43-45, MA; Cambridge U, Engl, 56-58, BA; UTS, EFP, 65-66; ord (Angl), My 21, 67; lect, Indore ChrC, 45-47; lect (Angl), St Stephen'sC, Delhi, India, 47—; dea, do, 60—; hdt dept (Angl), do, 60—.

REED, David Frederic; (UCC); b Warren, Ind, Jn 2, 1932; DrakeU, 50-52, SFCSC, 56-59, BA; UTS, 63-65, SMM, 66; tea (mu), Edge-mont Sch Dist, Scarsdale, NY, 65—.

REINBERGER, Francis Edward; (LCA); b Millburns, Pa, My 16, 1919; DickC, 36-40, AB; GetLuthTS, 40-43, BD; JHU, 54-57, MA; UTS, 53-63, ThD; ord (LCA, Cent Pa Synod), My 26, 43; prof, LuthTS, Getzburgs, Pa, 52-66; pas, Frederick, Md, 66—.

RICH, William (Harlie); (Meth); b Heidelberg, Pa, Oc 19, 1941; WesU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD cl; PrintU, 66—; ord (Meth, NC Conf), Jn 44; res, Princeton, NJ.

ROBERTS, Franklin Adolphus; (Meth); b Tor-tola, Br Virgin Is, Oc 24, 1926; Caenwood TheoC, Jamaica, 47-50; St Andrews Miss TrucG, Selly Oak, Birmingham, Engl, 57; UTS, 65-66, EFP; ord (Meth, British Meth Conf), Oc 54; circuit min, 55—; res, Beechamville, Jamaica, Wi.

ROBERTS, John Marshall; (RC); b Norfolk, Va, De 29, 1932; BostU, 50-54, AB; GTS, 54-57, STB; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Nev), Mr 16, 67; pas, (First), Henderson, Nev, 66—.

ROSS, Claude Thomas (Unit-Univ); b Wheeling, W Va, Fb 15, 1940; MarshallU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-64, 65-66, BD; inst (debate, phil, relig), ClarkC, Atlanta, Ga, 66—.

RÖSSLER, Andreas A; (Luth); b Stuttgart, Germany, Ap 18, 1940; UTaeb, 59-60, 62-64, BD; UEdin, 60-61; UGoet, 61-62; UTS, 65-66, STM, mcl; ord (Luth, Ev LandesKirche Württemberg), Jl 25, 65; pfarrverweser, Stuttgart, Germany, 66—.

SAKINET, Allan Husneren; (Meth); b Pasadena, Calif, My 18, 1939; UTA, 57-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; AmerU, Wash, 66—; res, Iowa City, la.

RUSS, James Henry; (Meth); b Pittsfield, Mass, De 30, 1940; YaleU 58-62 BA; UTS, 62-64, 65-66, BD; ord (UCC, Santa Clara Assn), Ap 2, 67; youth pas (Federated Ch), Saratoga, Calif, 66—.

SAHETAPY-ENGEL, Abraham Jeremia;
(Presby); b Saparua, Moluccas, Indonesia, Jan 12, 1927; DjakartaTS, 48-54, BTh; UTS, EFP, 65-66, STM; ord (Presby, Prot Ch of Moluccas), Jl 54, pas, Palembang, 58-60; sec, Synod Coun, Djakarta, Indonesia, 60-62; first sec, do, 62-66; gen sec, do, 66-.

SANDERS, Ed Parish; (Meth); b Grand Prairie, Tex, Apr 18, 1937; TexWeslC, 55-59, BA; PerkinsST, SMU, 59-62, BD; UTS, 63-66, ThD; ord (Meth, Cent Tex Conf), Jn 62; as prof, McMl, Hamilton, Ont, Can, 66-.

SAWATZKY, Sharon (Blessum). (UCC); b Rugby, ND, Oc 20, 1942; ConcC (Minn), 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, MRE; nursery tea (Riverside Ch), NYCity, 66-67; tea, Day Nursery, Haverhill, Mass, 67-.

SCHAEFER, John L(ouis); (Luth); b Mansfield, O, Oc 7, 1942; OSU, 60-64, MusB; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM cl; Royal Acad of Mu (London, Engl), 66-67; NewC, OxfordU, 67-; res, Oxford, Engl.

SCHINDLIN, Janet Kohler (Mrs Thomas F O'Dea); (Jewish); b Philadelphia, Pa, My 27, 1942; BarnC, 59-63, AB; JewishTS, 59-64, BHL; UTS, CU, 64--; MA, 66; res, Santa Barbara, Calif.

SHARP, Basil P(rice); (Presby US); b Martinton, W Va, Sp 21, 1935; DavC, 53-57, AB; UTS, Va, 57-61, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (Presby US, Guerry Pby), Jl 18, 61; pas (Bridwell Heights), Kingsport, Tenn, 62-65; ev miss (Presby US Bd of World Miss), Taichung, Taiwan, 66-.

SHARP, John Richard; (UPUSA); b Wilmington, Del, Sp 20, 1938; WestminsterC, PA, 58-62, AB; UTS 62-64, 65-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, New Castle Pby), My 27, 66; as o&c (Madison Avenue), Albany, NY, 66-68; pas (Kilburn Meml), Newark, NJ, 68-.

SHAW, Keith DieVer; (PE); b Havana, III, Ap 12, 1940; DrakeU, 58-63, BM; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, STM; as o&c (St Paul's Chapel, CU), NYCity, 66-.

SHEPHERD, Jack Flinley; (CMA); b Aurora, Ill, Oc 24, 1917; HartSemFdn, 44-46, 52-55, BD, 56, MA, 53; BethelSem, Minn, 54-56, BD; UTS, 60-66, STM; ord (CMA, NEEng Dist), Oc 44; personnel sec, Lat Amer Miss, Bogota, NJ, 66-.

SHOJI, Tsutorau; (UnChChrJapan); b Kamakura City, Japan, Ja 25, 1932; WasedaU, 52-55, AB, 55-57, MA, 56; TokyoUTS, 58-60, AB, 60-62, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (UnChChr in Japan), Do 5, 67; dir YMCA, WasedaU, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 67--; min, Toshimagasaki Ch, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan, 68-.

SMITH, Archie, Jr; (Bapt); b Seattle, Wash, Ag 4, 1939; LinfC, 57-61, BA; ColgRochDS, 61-64, BD; UTS, 64-66, STM; field sec (SNCC), 61-62; dir SW Ga project (SNCC), Albany, Ga, 62-.

SMITH, Archie; (Bapt); b Seattle, Wash, Ag 4, 1939; LinfC, 57-61, BA; ColgRochDS, 61-64, BD; UTS, 64-66, STM; ord (Amer Bapt, Monroe Assn), My 17, 64; min (First), Worchester, Mass, 66-.

SMITH, Lu Ann (Mrs William M Polk); (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Oc 3, 1940; EaricU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-64, 65-66, BD; group wkr, NJ St Hosp, Trenton, NJ, 66-67; res, Lawrenceville, NJ.

SMITH, Willie James; (Bapt); b Clarksdale, Miss, No 19, 1937; BishopC, Tex, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord, (Bapt), Dec 27, 62; as dir, NY City Neighborhood Youth Corps, 66-67; dir, do, 67-.

SOWERS, Allan Dale; (Presby); b Uhrichsville, O, My 29, 1920; CapU, 37-38, BThC, 38-41; UTS, 42-44, 65-68, BD; 68; psychotherapist, NYCity, 65-.

STANLEY, John Mack; (UCC); b Denver, Colo, Ag 6, 1934; WmsC, 52-53; UColo,
STEERE, David (Alden); (UPUSA); b Akron, O, My 4, 1931; CentC, Ky, 49-53, AB; LouisvTS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 57-60, ThD, 66; ord (UPUSA, Transylvania Pby), Jn 11, 56; pas (Faith), Valley Station, Ky, 60-62; prof (pastoral theol) & dir field ed, LouisvTS, Louisville, Ky, 62—.

STEIN, George H(arnish), Jr; (UCC); b Harrisburg, Pa, Mr 13, 1939; NavC, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, 64-65, BD, 66; ord (UCC, Harrisburg Assoc), Dc 12, 65; as min (Christ's Ref Ch), Hagerstown, Md, 65-.

STIMMEL, Philip L(angworthy); (Meth); b Rutland, Vt, Jn 4, 1942; DrewU, 60-64, BA; UTS, SchSM, 64-66, SMM; dir mu (Presby Ch), Basking Ridge, NJ, 65—; tea (mu), Vail-Deane Sch, Elizabeth, Nj, 66-67; tea (mu), St Bernard's Sch, Gladstone, NJ, 67—.

STROBEL, Walter Robert; (UCC); b Wahpeton, ND, Ag 7, 1925; YanktonC, 46-49, BA; YaleU, 50-54, BD 53, STM, 54; UTS, CU, 60-61, 63-64, EdD, 66; ord (Cong Chr UCC, Montgomery Conf), Ag 6, 55; as prof (Theol), CentC, 62.

STYLES, Frederick A(rthur); (UnChCan); b Collingwood, Ont, Can, Ap 11, 1935; Queen'sU, 59-62, BA; Queen'sTheolC, 62-64, BD, 65; UTS, 64-66, STM; ord (UnChCan, Bay of Quinte Conf), My 27, 64; min CE (Presby Ch), Katonah, NY, 64-66; pas (Rideau Charge), Westport, Ont, Can, 66—; broadcasting sec, Bay of Quinte Conf, do, 66—.

SUH, David Kwang-sun (Presby); b Kangkei, Korea, Ap 15, 1931; DukeU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, MA; tea, Bank St Sch, NYCity, 67—.

THOMAS, Norman Edwin; (RCA); b Buffalo, NY, Ny 24, 1919; RutU, 37-41, BA; NBTS, 41-44, BD; UTS, 53-54, 63-66, STM; ord (RCA, Classis of Montgomery), Jn 11, 44; min, St Johnsville, NY, 44-47; min, Schenevaday, NY, 47-57; chap, USArmy, 51-52; min (First), Albany, NY, 57—; BD, CentC, 62.

THORP, Almus Morse, Jr; (PE); b Columbus, O, Mr 16, 1941; AmCh, 59-63, AB; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (PE), dea, Jn 25, 66, pr, Ja 8, 67; as min (Christ), Cincinnati, O, 66—.

TINKER, Allen Arnold; (UC & Bapt); b Jackson, Tenn, Dc 15, 1939; UU, 57-61, AB; UTenn, 61-63, MA, 67; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (Am Bapt), Jn 19, 66; (UCC), Oc 15, 66; asso min (Christ Ch), Summit, NJ, 66—.

TODD, Samuel (Rutherford), Jr; (PE); b Columbus, SC, Ji 5, 1940; HarvU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-66, BD; ord (PE), dea, Dc 27, 65; pr, Ji 9, 66; cur (Calvary), NYCity, 66—.

TRIPPLETT, Joy Elaine; (Presby); b Jackson, Va, My 26, 1942, DukeU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, MA; tea, Bank St Sch, NYCity, 67—.

UNDERWOOD, Frederic Bradley; (PE); b NY City, Dc 29, 1939; HarvU, 57-60, 62-63, BA; UTS, CU, 64-66, MA; preceptor, Dept Rel CU, NYCity, 65—.

WASHBOURN, Penelope Gladie; (Angl); b Long Beach, Calif, Ny 8, 1939; URedl, 58-62, BA; LaneTS, 62-65, BD; UTS, SchSM, 65-66, SMM, cl; o&c (St Luke's Luth), Silver Spring, Md, 66—.

WHEELER, David L(eRoy); (Meth); b Buffalo, NY, Oe 24, 1919; OWU, 60-64, BM; UBuffalo, 61-62; UTS, 64-66, MRE; caseworker, Dept Welfare, NYCity, 66-67; asso campus min, Wesleyan Meth Ch, Johnson, City, Tenn, 67—.

WILHELM, Charles Anders; (Meth); b Lafayette, Ind, Nr 28, 1940; ElmhC, 58-62, BA; LaneTS, 62-65, BD; UTS, SchSM, 65-66, SMM, cl; o&c (St Luke's Luth), Spring, Md, 66—.

WILSON, Mrs Carl Menifee. See Carole Martha Fritts.
YOUNG, David E (mil); (Meth); b Newark, NJ, Nov 5, 1935; Stevens Institute of Tech, 53-57, ME; UTS, 60-66, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jun 23, 67; pas, Island Park, LI, NY, 66-.

ZERCHER, Jay (Randall); (Menn); b Mt Joy, PA, Dec 9, 1940; Beth C (Kan), 61-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, SMM; inst (mth), Beth C, Newton, Kan, 66-.

IZZERLI, Edward Joseph, Jr.; (UCC); b Brooklyn, NY, May 24, 1935; Union C, 51-55, BA; UTS, 64-66, SMM; inst (mth), Beta C, Newton, Kan, 66-.

AHLSTROM, Albert Richard; (Luth); b Gardner, Mass, May 21, 1935; Ups C, 53-57, AB; UTS, 61-66; ord (LCA, Aug Luth Ch), Jun 62; pas (Messiah), Bronx, NY, 66-.

ALDRICH, Stephen Charles; (UCC); b Minneapolis, Minn, Oct 28, 1941; Grinnell C, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65; res, Minneapolis, Minn.

BENDANN, Felix HI; (Luth); b Baltimore, Md, Jan 20, 1943; Print U, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-65; tea & co-admin, Urban League of Greater NY, 66-.

BOATNER, Russell Burke; (PE); b Memphis, Tenn, Mr 9, 1939; W&L U, 57-59; Col C, 59-62, BA; UTS, 63-66; res, NY City.

BENDALL, Alfred (Earle); (UnCh Can); b Hamiota, Man, Can, Oct 10, 1939; UMan, 58-60, BSc, BA, 62; UTS, 63-66, BD; ord (UPUSA, New Albany Pby), Jn 1, 58; pas (Smyrna-Monroe), Madison, Ind, 58-59; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, UPUSA, Meshed, Iran, 59-.

BURY, C. (Mrs C. Bury); (Luth); b Milwaukee, Wis, Feb 2, 1941, UWis, 59-64, BFA; UTS, 64-66; prob officer, Toronto, Ont, Can, 66-.

BURKART, Sandra Joan (Mrs John D Varey); (Angl); b Milwaukee, Wis, Oct 2, 1941, MIHOLC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67; res, San Anselmo, Calif.

CARTER, Mrs Lawrence. See Maryka Ruth Matthews.

CHRISTIANSON, Roberta Lee (Mrs Donald R Christianson); (UCC); b Honolulu, Hawaii, Nov 18, 1942; MIHOLC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67; res, San Anselmo, Calif.

DAY, Carolyn (Mrs Carolyn Day Skelton); (PE); b Omaha, Neb, Oct 22, 1941; Hastings, NE, 59-63, BA; UTS, 64-66; NE Cons, 65-66, MM; as o&c (Christ PE), Hamilton, Mass, 66-67; o&c (W Parish Ch), Andover, Mass, 67-; inst, NE Cons, No Shore Branch, Hamilton, Mass, 66-.

Elsaesser, Helmut (Heinz); (Luth); b Stuttgart, Germany, Dec 20, 1938; UTub, 59-61, 63-64, Prot Theol Exam; Kirchliche Kst, Berlin, 61; UMainz, 61-62, UTS, 65-66; ord (Luth, Evang Ch of Wurttemberg), Jul 25, 65; res, Klingenberg, Germany.

*Flesher, Russell Ray; (UPUSA); b Wooster, O, Ja 31, 1941, CWoos, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65; US Army, 66-68; d So Vietnam, Feb 2, 1966.

Harr, Alfred (Earle); (UnCh Can); b Hamiota, Man, Can, Oct 10, 1939; UMan, 58-60, BSc, BA, 62; UTS, 63-64, Carleton U, 66-68, MA; Internatl Students' Ctr, Queen's U, Kingston, Ont, Can.

HARTER, Karen Linda (lлаг); (UPUSA); b Englewood, NJ, Jun 20, 1941; TuWU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; res, Margatevill, NJ.

Hoser, Nicholas Edward; (UPUSA); b Miami, Fl, Oct 20, 1941; TulU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66; tea (Scil), Walden Sch, NY City, 66-.

Jarrett, Wade Allen; (Meth); b Syracuse, NY, My 10, 1941; Syr U, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-67; ord (Meth, Cent NY Conf), dea, 66; pas, Skaneateles, NY.

Johnson, Arlene Wilma Anderson (Mrs Keith Robert Johnson); (Meth); b LaCross, Wis, Ag 8, 1941, MTHOLC, 59-63, BA, mci, UTS, 63-66; tea, NY City, 66-67; tea, Masters Sch, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 67-.

Kahlum, Thomas Johnson; (Angl); b Bate, Malindi, Kenya, May 18, 1926; Limuru Theo C, 62-65; Londo, 62-65, BA; UTS, 65-66; ord (UP USA, New Albany Pby), Jn 1, 58; pas (Smyrna-Monroe), Madison, Ind, 58-59; fraternal wkr, COEMAR, UP USA, Meshed, Iran, 59-.

Kalumnos, Thomas J (Johnson); (Angl); b Bate, Malindi, Kenya, May 18, 1926; Limuru Theo C, 62-65; Londo, 62-65, BA; UTS, 65-66; ord (Angl), dea, Nov 29, 64, pr, Jul 16, 67, pr, Bb translator (Swahili), Mombasa, Kenya, 67-.

Klewer, Warren John; (Soc of Friends); b Mountain Lake, Minn, Sp 20, 1931; MacAl, 49-51; U Minn, 51-53, BA; U Minn, 64-66, MFA, 67; UTS, 65-66; as prof (Eng), Wichita U, Wichita, Kan, 66-.

Lancaster, James Lawrence; (PE); b Columbia, SC, Ja 28, 1942; Furman U, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-64, Print U, 64-67, MA, 66; inst (hist), USC, Columbia, SC, 67-.

Lane, Gretchen (Pearl) Gaines (Mrs Kenneth P Lane, Jr); (Presby US); b Shreveport, La, My 31, 1942; Trin U, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; MRE, 68; coord volunteers, PE Diocese, Mt St Albans, Washington, DC, 67-.

Lundeen, Mark (Gillette); (Meth); b Visoka, Wis, Ag 25, 1941; UCARC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, BD; res, Madison, Wis.

Matthews, Maryka Ruth (Mrs Lawrence Carter); (Bapt); b Jackson, Tenn, Ja 23, 1941; LAWRC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-66, 66-67.
MCDONELL, Stephanie Kay (Mrs H Allan Oliver); (UCC); b Portland, Ore, Feb 23, 1941; StanU, 63; UTS 63-84, 66-87; tea Barnard Sch for Girls, NYCty, 67-68; res, Denver, Colo.

MODRALL, Mrs Gordon C. See Judith Lee Righter.

OLIVER, Herbert Allan; (UCC); b Denver, Colo, Oct 4, 1941; UColo, 60-61, AmhC 61-63, BA; UTS 63-64; 66-68, BD; res, Denver, Colo.

OLIVER, Mrs H Allan, See Stephanie Kay McDonell.

OLSON, David John (ALC); b Branford, ND, My 18, 1941; ConcC, Minn, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65; Inst, UWis, Madison, Wis, 64-67; cons, Poverty Inst, USAiray, 67-.

PELL, Nancy Anne; (Meth); b Ludington, Mich, Ja 28, 1942; DukeU, 58-60, SMU 60-62, BA; PerkinsST, SMU, 62-63; UTS 63-64; BaylUMedCtr, 64-66, cert; staff phys therapist, USArmy, 67-.

RASKIND, Fred Mitchell; (Reform Judaism); b New York, NY, Ap 12, 1943; Case-Western ReserveU, Cleveland, O, 65-—; dir mu (Fairmount Presby), Cleveland Hts, O, 65-—.

ANDERSON, Colin MacEwen; (ChofScotl); b Kirkwall, Orkney, Scotl, My 20, 1937; StAndrewsU, Edinburgh, 56-65; BDiv, 65; res, Kirkwall, Orkney, Scotl, 65-—; as min (Paisley Abbey) Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotl, 67-.

ANDERSON, James Lewis; (LCA); b Princeton, Minn, Oc 15, 1940; ConcCMinn, 56-62, AB; ord (LCA, NY synod) Jl 10, 66; as pas (St Paul's) Eggersville, NY, 66-67; as pas (St Timothy's) Troy, NY, 67-.

ROCK, Robert Roland; (UCC); b Holyoke, Mass, Jl 10, 1941; GuilC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65; min (Cong Ch) Githertville, Mass, 66-87; min (First Cong) Blandford, Mass, 67-.

SKELTON, Mrs Carolyn Day. See Carolyn Day.

SMITH, Rollin Charles; (Meth); b Bedford, O, Mr 11, 1942; ButU, 60-64, BM; UTS, SchSM, 64-66.

SOLOMON, Charles Williams; (EUB); b Uniontown, Pa, Jl 7, 1923; Ashlc, 41-45, BA; FranqTS, 45-48, BD: UTS, 65-66 STM, 66; ord (EUB), Jl 21, 48; pas (First EUB), Morristown, III, 48-52; chap, USNavy, 52-.

STOKES, Mrs James. See Carol LaVerne Weaver.

TEEGARDIN, Joyce Ellen; (Luth); b Columbus, O, Jn 30, 1939; ChatharaC, 57-62, BA; UTS, 63-64; staff, Orient Inst, Orient, O, 64-67; cons, Barr Voc Rehab, Columbus, O, 67—.
ASSAD, Maurice (Mikhail); (CopticOrtho); b Cairo, Egypt, My 31, 1930; CairoU, 48-52, BA; EinShamsU, Cairo, 52-55, 57-83, dipl, 53, 55, MA, 63; InstCopticStudies, 57-60, dipl; UTS, 66-67, EFP; CU, UTS, 67--; res, NYCity.

BACKER, Øyvind; (Luth); b Oslo, Norway, My 27, 1939; Free Theol Fac of Ch of Norway, 57-65, cand theol; UTS, 66-67, STM; ord (Luth, Ch of Norway), Jn 25, 65; army chap, 65-66; pas, Kristiansands, Norway, 67--.

BAEHR, Joel D(onovan); (Unit-Univ); b Chicago, Ill, Fb 16, 1941; HavC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD, 67; ord (Unit-Univ), My 14, 67; asso min (First Unit), Rochester, NY, 67--.

BALLANTINE, Marilyn (Jane); (UCC); fa Minneapolis, Minn, Sp 29, 1925; MinnCMus, 43-46; MacPhaUCMus, 46-47, BMusEd; UTS, 50-51, 63-67, SMM; o&c (First Presfay), New Canaan, Ct, 58--.

BANCROFT, Nancy Bennett; (PE); b Washing­ton, DC, Jn 7, 1941; RadclC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 64-66, MA, 67; res, Alexandria, Va.

BASLER, Franklin Carl, Jr; (UCC); b Jackson, Mich, Fb 8, 1943; YaleU, 60-63, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; staff asst (BusIndusProj) Chicago, Ill, 67--.

BEANBLOSSOM, Ronald E(dwin); (Meth); b Des Moines, IA, Nv 24, 1941; MornC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; staff asst (BusIndusProj) Chicago, Ill, 67--.

BROWN, Lawrence Keith; (UCC); b New Haven, Ct, Mr 8, 1942; EarlC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; social wkr, StMartin-in-the-Fields, London,Engl, 67--.

BROWN, Robert F(ath); (Meth); b St Louis, Mo,

BROWN, Jeffrey Lloyd; (Meth); b Teaneck, NJ, Ag 3, 1942; OWU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Jn 65; pas (Pallisade, Ch of the GoodShepherd) Jersey City, NJ, 67--.

BRADBURN, Johnny Wayne; (Luth); b Sylva, NC, My 27, 1943; BrevardC, 61-63, AA; FurmanU, 63-65, BA; UTS, 65-67, SSM; o&c (Central Cong) Worcester, Mass, 67--.

BRUNSTEAD, Frank C(uster); (Presby); ta Erie, Pa, Ja 17, 1943; YaleU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; vicar (St Peter's), NYCity, 67--.

BROWNSTEAD, Frank C(uster); (Presby); fa Ironwood, O, Oc 20, 1942; CWoos, 60-65, BA, BM; UTS, 65-67, SMM; o&c (First Presby), San Fernando, Calif, 67-68; o&c (RC Ch of the Blessed Sacrament), Hollywood, Calif, 58--.

BRUMBAUGH, Freder(ick) D(avid); (Meth); b Roaring Spring, Pa, My 9, 1938; IndStU, PA, 56-60, BS, MusEd; UTS, 66-67, BD; ord (Luth, Ch of the Brethren), My 9, 63; pas, Brethren, York, 67--.

BUCk, Rosalind A(nne); (Ch of the Brethren); b Harrodsburg, Ky, Ja 8, 1934; ManchU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; as counselor, Sloane House YMCA, NYCity, 67--.

BUDBILL, David Wolf; b Cleveland, O, Jn 13, 1940; MusicU, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-64, 66-67, BD; asst to dir, Community Service Program, NY City, 67--.

BUEHLER, Hans; (LCA); b Zendersch, Rumania, Ja 9, 1938; WittU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (LCA), Jn 67; res, Bloomingdale, Ind.

CARSTENS, K(enneth) N(oel); (Meth); b Barkly West, SAfrica, Nv 22, 1933; RhodesU, 57-69; Austin Presby TS, 60-61, BD, 62; UTS, 62-63, STM, 67; ord (Meth Ch of S Africa), Oc 26, 59; consultant on S Africa Affairs, DOM, NCC, NYCity, 66--.

CARTER, John Elphr(a), Jr; (Bapt); b Hickory, NC, Oc 2, 1940; WakeFC, 58-63, BS; UNC, 63-64, MAT; SETS, 64-65; UTS, 65-67, BD; inst Gardner WebbC, Bowling Spring, NC, 67--.

CHEN, Donald S; (Presby); b Taipei, Formosa, Oc 13, 1940; CentC, 63-65, BM; UTS, 65-67, SMM; o&c, (Aldersgate Meth), Dobbs Ferry, NY, 66-67; o&c (First Meth), Mia­nowka, Ind, 67--.

CHRISTOFFERSEN, Timothy Robert; (PE); b Los Angeles, Calif, Mr 25, 1942; StanU, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-67, BD; asst, COEMAR, UPUSA, NYCity, 67--.

CLARK, James D(avid); (Meth); b Morgantown, WVa, Fb 26, 1939; OberC, 57-61, AB; Drew U, 61-64, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM; ord (Meth, Troy Conf), elder, My, 65; asst min, Scotia, NY, 66-68; min (Mansfield Parish), Essex Center, VT, 67--.
COLLIER, Theodore Joseph, Jr; (Methodist); b Oriental, NC, Dec 28, 1940; UNC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 65-67, BD, scl; ord (Methodist, NC Conf), doa, Jan 23, 64; min, Apex, NC, 67—.

COX, Barbara Ann; (Methodist); b Asheville, NC, Nov 20, 1932; Pfeiffer Jr C, 51-53, Greensboro, 53-55, AB; UTS, 65-67, MRE; NC Dept Mental Health, Raleigh, NC, 67—.

CRAWFORD, Doris Scott (Mrs Thoraas C Crawford Jr); (Baptist); b Prince Edward Co, Va, May 28, 1940; ValMum, 57-61, BA; UTS, 64-66, MA, 67; career counselor, Knox Co Community Action Comm, Knoxville, Tenn, 67—.

CRIST, Miriara Jean; (Methodist); b Jersey Shore, Pa, July 1, 1927; CcC, 65-65, BA; UTS, 65-67, MRE; DCE (Faith Methodist), Staten Island, NY, 67—.

DAHL, Vivian Gunvor; (Evangelical Lutheran); b Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov 11, 1938; Theological Faculty, Copenhagen, 57-65, theolog degree; Darash Folks Church's Pastoral Sem, 65; UTS, 66-67, res fellow; pas, Elsinore, Denmark, 67—.

DECKER, Harold E(sworth); (Christian Missionary Alliance); b Susquehanna, Pa, Aug 7, 1923; NyackMum, 47-51, ThB; CU, 57-59, MA; NYTS, 51-56, STB; UTS, 61-65, 66-67, STM; radio prog prod dir, American Bible Soc, NYC, 60—.

DETTMER, Suzanne Helene (Mrs Robert Dettaer); (Soc Friends); b Mayen, Germany, Nov 30, 1922; OberC, 40-44, BS; NY Sch Soc Work, 45-46, MS; UTS, 55-67, BD; res, Harrison, NY.

DEVERELL, Rex Johnson; (Baptist); b Toronto, Ont, Jan 17, 1941; McM U, 60-63, BA; McM Div C, 63-66, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM; dir (Baptist Conv of Ontario & Quebec, Elgin Assn), Sp 12, 1967; pas (Edward St Baptist St Thomas), Ont, Can, 67—.

DINDORF, Meinrad James; (Reformed); b Rochester, Minn, Jan 1, 1932; St Johns U, 49-51, 52-54, BA; Sch Div St Johns U, 54-58, dipl; Georgetown, 59-61, MS; UTS, 65-66, STM, scl, 67; ord (Reformed), Jan 7, 58; tea (Russian, linguistics), St Johns U, Collegeville, Minn, 61-65; res, NYC, 67—.

EGLY, Alan Lester; (Church of God); b Forrest, Ill, Jan 19, 1931; IllStU, 49-52, BS; Sch Theol, Anderson, Ind, 52-56, BD; UTS, 63-67, MRE; ord (Church of God), Sp 59; pas (All Souls Ch), Brooklyn, NY, 65—.

ESCAMILLA, Roberto; (Methodist); b Sabinas, Nueva Leon, Mexico, Aug 29, 1931; ParsonsC, 49-51, BS; La Wesley, 51-52, BA; Trini U, 56-62, MA; Perkins ST, 52-55, BD; UTS, 65-67, STM; ord (Methodist, Rio Grande Conf), My 25, 56; pas (El Divino Salvador), San Antonio, Tex, 55-61; pas (Emmanuel), Austin, Tex, 61-64; dir, Natl Div, Methodist Bd, NYC, 64-67; dir dept bilingual evang, Methodist Bd of Evang, Nashville, Tenn, 67—.

FETTY, Maurice Allen; (Disciples); b Crawford County, Wis, Jan 13, 1938; Minn Bible C, 54-58, BA; Christian TS, 58-62, BD; UTS, 64-67, STM; ord (Disciples), Ja 4, 60; pas (Flatbush Chr), Brooklyn, NY, 65-67; dir, La Hermosa Chr Inst, NYC, 65-67; pas (Colonial Ch of Edina), Minneapolis, Minn, 67—.

FLOREEN, John Eric; (LCM); b Jersey City, NJ, Oct 11, 1943; GustAdolphC, 61-65, BM; UTS, Sch Soc Work, 65-67, SMM, cl; dir mu (Trinity Lutheran), Worcester, Mass, 67—.

FRAZIER, Thomas Richard; (Baptist); b Memphis, Tenn, May 4, 1931; Bay U, 48-52, BA; SMU, 52-53, MA; SE Baptist TS, 53-56, BD; UTS, 58-62, PhD; 67; ord (So Baptist), Dec 29, 54; demitted, Aug 1, 63; res theologian, U Mass, Amherst, Mass, 63-65; as prof, NY Inst Tech, NYC, 65-67; as prof, Queensboro Comm, Bayside, NY, 67—.

GARWOOD, Lorraine A (Mrs Stanley J Rowland); (Presbyterian); b Yonkers, NY, Aug 30, 1934; Dick C, 52-56, BA; UTS, 63-65, 66-67, MRE; DCE (Ch of the Messiah), Paterson, NJ, 67—.

GERLACH, Donald Charles; (LCM); b Chicago, Ill, Dec 31, 1928; UMiami, 47-49, Carth C, 49-51, BA; UFLa, 51-56, BS; Luth TS, Chicago, 62-66, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM; Prin TS, 67—; ord (LCM), Sp 25, 66; pas (St John's Ch), Eugene, Ore, 66—.

GILLET, Charles Phillips; (Lutheran); b San Francisco, Calif, Sp 3, 1941; Stan U, 59-65, 66-67, BD; LawSch, U Calif, Berkeley, 67—; res, Oakland, Calif.

GORSUCH, Judith Nelson (Mrs Kenneth A Gorschuch); b Ypsilano, PA, Aug 25, 1940; Urs U, 58-62, AB; UTS, 62-63, 66-67, BD; LawSch, UC, Berkeley, 67—; res, Oakland, Calif.

GORSUCH, Kenneth Alan; (UCC); b Pasadena, Calif, Aug 16, 1940; Pom U, 58-62, BA; UTS, 62-64, 66-67, BD; ord (UCC LA Assn), Jan 13, 67; as min (West End College Chap), NYC, 67—.

GREEN, Garrett Douglas; (Methodist); b Oakland, Calif, Jan 1, 1941; Stan U, 59-63, AB; UTS, 64-67, BD, mel; Yale U, 67—; res, New Haven, Ct.

HANCOCK, Eugene William; (Lutheran); b St Louis, Mo, Feb 17, 1929; UDetroit, 47-51, BM; U Mich, 54-56, MM; UTS, Sch Soc Work, 63-64, SMD, 67; min mu (New Calvary Baptist), Detroit, Mich, 67—; vocal mu accompanist, Bd Educ, do, 60—.
HANSEN, Rena (Mrs Hans Hansen); b Baltimore, Md, Dec 10, 1917; HiramC, BA, 65; UTS, CU, 65-67, MA; asst in the arts, NCC, NYC, 67.—

HANSON, Paul K(ermit); (LCA); b Wakefield, Neb, Nov 16, 1939; UNeb, 57-58; GusAdC, 58-61, BA; LutherS, Rock Island, Ill, 61-66, BD; UTS, 66-67, EFP, STM; ord (LCA Neb Synod), My 28, 67; pas (St Mark’s), Chicago, Ill, 67.—

HARRIS, Brice C(ameron); (Meth); b Anderson, Ind, Dec 19, 1941; UMiami, 59-63, BA; VandyTS, 63-66, BD; UTS, 66-67, MRE; ord (Meth Fin Conf), dea, Jun 64; asso pas (Manhattan Ave), Tampa, Fla, 67.—

HART, Kenneth W(ayne); (Meth); b Otturawa, la, Dec 12, 1939; GrinC, 58-62, BA; UTS, 65-67, SMM; racl; college org & inst (rau), BereaC, Berea, Ky, 67.—

HARWELL, Lacy R(ankin); (PresbyUS); b Florence, SC, Jun 20, 1929; UofSo, 47-51, BA; PrinTS, 55-57, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM; ord (PresbyUS, Pee Dee Pby), Jun 7, 57; pas (Tabernacle Ch), Philadelphia, Pa, 61-.

HENKELMANN, David M(artz); (Mor), b York, Pa, May 22, 1932; MorC 49-53, BA; MorTS, 53-57, BD; UTS, 57-62, BD; ord (PresbyUS, Pee Dee Pby), Jun 7, 57; pas (Tabernacle Ch), Philadelphia, Pa, 67.—

HISI, Elisabeth Louise; (UCC); b Great Bend, Kan, Sp 12, 1943; DoaneC, 61-63; UKan, 63-65, BA; UTS, 66-67, BD; res, York, Pa, 67.—

HOKE, Sandra Frances; (Meth); b Williamsburg, Ky, Ag 14, 1939; UIlaha, 57-60; UNC, 60-62, AB; UTS, 62-64, 65-67, BD; children’s prog dir, Fletcher Place Community Center, Indianapolis, Ind, 67.—

HOLDEN, John Francis; (Meth); b Cleveland, O, Feb 14, 1942; OU, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (Meth, NEO Conf), dea, Jun 65; asso pas (Harrison St), Wilminton, Del, 67.—

HORTON, Fred Lane, Jr; (Presby US) b Alexandria, Va, Feb 4, 1944; UNC, 61-64, AB; UTS, 64-67, BD; DukeU, 67.—; ord (PresbyUS, Orange Pby), Jun 17, 67; res, Chapel Hill, NC.

HORTON, Roy Laurence; (Meth); b West Newton, Ind, Ag 6, 1943; DepauwU, 61-65, BM; UTS, 65-67, SMM; DrewTS, 67.—; res, Madison, NJ.

HOSKING, Bruce Leighton; (Meth); b Christchurch, NZ, Apr 27, 1941; VictoriU, 58-62, BCom; U Auckland, 63-65, BA; TrinTC, Auckland, 64-66; UTS, 66-67, STM; ord (Meth Ch of NZ), 68; pas (Thames Circuit), Thames, NZ, 67.—

HOUGEN, Edward Thomas; (UCC); b Sheboygan, Wis, Jul 7, 1942; HarvC, 59-62, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; (UCC Hampshire Assn) Sp 24, 67; asso min (First Cong), S Hadley, Mass, 67.—

HOUGEN, Margaret de Velder (Mrs Edward T. Hougen); (Ref); b Chang-Chow, China, Jul 2, 1942; U of Hong Kong, 59-61; HopeC, 61-63, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; res, S Hadley, Mass.

HOYT, Thomas, Jr; (CME); b Fayetteville, Ala, Mr 14, 1941; Lanec, Tenn, 59-62, BD; Interde­nomTheolCtr, 63-65, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM; ord (CME), dea, Jun 14, 65; pas (St Joseph), Chapel Hill, NC, 67.—

HULL, William Franklin, IV; (UPUSA); b Pittsburgh, Pa, Apr 6, 1941; WestminC, 59-61, BA; U of Ghana, 61-62; UTS, 63-66, BD; PasU, 67.—; ord (UPUSA, Pittsburgh Pby), My 11, 67; res, Glenshaw, Pa.

JAQUITH, L Paul; (Meth); b Corvallis, Ore, Ag 27, 1924; WillamU, 44-46; WhitC, 44-46; RoosU, 46-48, AB; GTS, 47-51, BD; UTS, 65-66, STM, 67; CU, 67.—; ord (Meth, Wis Conf), My 27, 51; dir, Wis min, UWis, Madison, Wis, 51-56; dir, Univ Chr Miss, NCC, NY City, 56-58; dir, ConU Rel Wh, Ithaca, NY, 58-65; lectr, HunterC, CUNY, Bronx, NY, 67.—

JOHNSON, Dale Arthur; (Luth); b Dubuque, Minn, Mr 13, 1936; ColgU, 53-57, BA; Ox­fordU, 57-60, BA; YaleU, 57-60, BD; ChicLuthSem, 60-62, BD; UTS, 62-65, ThD, 67; as prof (rel), LutherC, Decorah, ia, 65.—

JOHNSON, Keith Robert; b Dubuque, Minn, Mr 2, 1941; ColgU, 56-60, BD; UTS, 63-66, 66-67, BD; res, NYC.

JOHNSON, Lynn Glummer; (UCC); b Erie, Pa, My 15, 1939; YaleU, 57-61, BA; UEdin, 63-64; UTS, 64-65, 66-67, BD, cl; ord (UCC, Lake Erie Assn), My 28, 67; equal oppor­tunities specialist, Redevel Authority Reloca­tion Bur, Philadelphia, Pa, 67.—

JOHNSON, Peter Hallock; (UCC); b Madison, Ind, Jun 29, 1942; PrinU, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-67, BD; frontier intern, COEMAR, Geneva, Switzerland, 67.—

JONES, Wayne Marshall; (Meth); b Charlotte, NC, Sp 17, 1940; DukeU, 56-62, AB; UTS 62-64, 65-67, BD; ord (Meth, WNC Conf), dea, Jun 10, 63, eld, Jun 10, 67; asso dir, Hinton Rural Life Ctr, Hayesville, NC, 67.—

JUSTICE, James Howard, Jr; (PE); b Memphis, Tenn, Ja 25, 1944; SoWustMemphis, 61-65,
UTS, 63-65, 66-67, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Genesee Valley), Oc 15, 67; tea, Westminster Sch, Simsbury, Ct, 67–.

MIMS, George Ellis; (Presby); b Houston, Tex, Ji 16, 1938; BayU, 56-61, BA; UTS, SchSM, 62-65, 66-67, SMM; res, Albany, NY.

MOKEN, George Davis; (Nestorian); b Trichur, Kerala, India, Jn 5, 1940; St ThomasC, MadrasU, 55-57; SJTheolC, Bangalore, 64-66, MTh; UTS, 66-67, STM; PrimTS, 67–; ord (Nestorian), dea, Ji 25, 61, pr, Ji 13, 65; res, Princeton, NJ.

MOORE, Nancy (Sue); (Meth); b Gadsden, Ala, Nv 15, 1943; BirraSoC, 61-65, BM; UTS, 65-67, SMM; sec, Youth Relations Ofc, UPUSA, NYCity, 67–.

MORRISON, Lilias Joan; (Angl); b Glasgow, Scoti, Jl 16, 1940; SheffieldU, 58-61, BA; St Hugh’sC, 61-62, dipl theol; UTS, 65–; STM, 67; MA, 68; res, NYCity.

MUECKENHEIM, Patricia Townsend (Mrs Ralph W Mueckenheim); (Meta), b Chicago, 111, Nv 30, 1938; ElmhC, 56-60, BA; UTS, 63-65, MRE, cl; res, Inwood, NY.

MUNRO, Winsome; (Meth); b Pilgrims Rest, SAfrica, Oc 23, 1925; UWitwatersrand, 43-45, BA; JohannesburgTC, 43-46, dipl; UBirmingham, Eng, 57-59, BD; UTS, EFP, 66-67, STM, mel; UTS, TC, CU, 67–; res, NYCity.

NELSEN, William Cameron; (Luth); b Omaha, Neb, Oc 18, 1941; MidlandC, 59-63, BA; UTS, CU, 64-66, MA, 67; UPa, 66–; community min (Grace), Philadelphia, Pa, 67–.

NICKOLS, Samuel Austin; (Disc); b Loup City, Neb, Sp 13, 1937; Manhattan BibleC, 56-60, AB; UTS, 63-64, 65-67, BD; ord (Disc) Ap 30, 61; pas, Canton, Mo, 67–.

NORTH, William Miller; Jr (UPUSA); b Buffalo, NY, Oc 19, 1942; CWoos, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of NYCity), Ji 26, 61; pas (Wolff Meml), Newark, NJ, 67–.

NOTT, Mary (Monroe); (UPUSA); b Muskegon, Mich, Ji 3, 1941; CarrollC, 53-57, BA; UTS, 65-67, SMM; cl; dir mu, Interchurch Ctr, NYCity, 67–; o&c (First Presby), New Rochelle, NY, 67–. AAGO, 66; ChM, 67.

NOUSKAS, Constantine Demetrios, (Greek Orth); b Edessae, Greece, Sp 30, 1928; AthensU Div Sch, 46-50, BD; VandUS, 58-59; UTS, 66-67, EFP, STM; tea, Anatoliac, Thessaloniki, Greece, 57–.

OLSON, Robert Fisher; b Quantico, Va, Ji 9, 1937; GeoWashU, 54-58, BA; UTS, CU, 58-62, PhD, 67; res, Washington, DC.

ORR, James Al(lborn) III; (Bapt); b Greenville, SC, Ji 31, 1943; ParMI, 61-65, BA; UTS, SchSM, 65-67, SMM; res, Clinton, SC.

PARKER, Harris Hartwell; Jr (Meth); b Oc 12, 1925; WoFl, 43-44, 45-47, AB; SBTS, 47-50, BD; CandST, 51-52, THM; UTS, TC, CU, 59-67, ED, 67; prof, ColumbiaC, Columbia, SC.

PARKES, Herbert Bradley; (Presby); b South Amboy, NJ, Ag 3, 1942; WestminsterC, 60-64, BMus; UTS, 65-67, SMM; o&c (First Unit Soc), Plainfield, NJ, 62-64, 65–; choral dir, Ridge HS, Basking Ridge, NJ, 67–.

PARRISH, Whitney Wilkes; (Meth); b Ebony, Va, Oc 18, 1928; RMC, 46-50, BA; UTS Va, 55-57; St ThomasC, 57-58, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM; ord (Meth, Va Conf), Ji 58; chap, USNavy, 58–.

PEDERSEN, Marlyce; (Luth); b Fairmont, Minn, Ji 27, 1943; GustAdolphC, 61-65, BM; UTS, 65-67, SMM; org (Trinity Luth), Tenafly, NJ, 67–.

PETERS, Frank Caris; (UCC); b Bridgeport, Conn, Ap 6, 1940; CWoos, 58-63, BA; UTS, 63-67, BD; UTS, 63–; res, NYCity.

PFISTERER, Karl Dieterich; (EvLandeskirche); b Stuttgart, Germ, Ag 18, 1840; UTueb, UHeidel, UEdinb, UBerlin, 59-66, Staatsexamen, 66; UTS, 66–, STM, mel, 67; res, NYCity.

PHOENIX, Douglas (William); (Ch Scoti); b Kirkcaldy, Scoti, Dc 23, 1941; GlasgowU, 59-66, BSc, 63, BD, 67; UTS, 66-67, STM; ord (Ch of Scoti, Pby of Ayr), Oc 17, 67; as min (Castlehill Parish Ch), Ayr, Scoti, 67–.

PLUZNICK, Victor (Leo); (Bapt); b Tijuana, Mex, Ag 24, 1935; Calif Bapt Sem, 63-64; LaVerneC, 59-63, BA, UTS, SchSM, 65-67, SMM; dir mu (First Meth), Stamford, Ct, 65–.

POJMAN, Louis Paul; (RCA); b Chicago, Ill, Ji 10, 1935; MortonJrC, 53-55, AA; NYack MissC, 55-58, BS; NBTS, 58-61, BD; UTS, 64–, STM, 67; ord (RCA, classis of New Brunswick) Ji 25, 61; res, NYCity.

QUAAS, Martin; b Stralsund, Germ, Ji 3, 1941; TSBeth, 60-61; UMarburg, 61-62; UHeidelberg, 62-64; UUtrecht, 64-66; UTS, EFP, 66-67, STM, scl; vic (Evang Ch), Dusseldorf, Germany, 67–.

QUIGLEY, John Leslie, Jr; (UPUSA); b Rochester, NY, Nv 10, 1941; AmC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-64, 65-67, BD; expediter, Ctr for Urban Affairs, St Louis, Mo, 67–.

RAMSAY, Beryl Louise; (UPUSA); b Muskogee, Ok, 63-65, 66-67, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Genesee Valley), Oc 15, 67; tea, Westminster Sch, Simsbury, Ct, 67–.
READ, Lawrence McKim; b Grand Falls, NB, Can, Nov 25, 1919; DalhU, 37-42, BA; UTor, 44-47; PhD 67 as prof (econ), DalhU, Halifax, NS, 46-49; econ affairs officer, UN, NYC, 50-51, 52, 55; staff (Royal Comm on Can Econ), Ottawa, Can, 55-56; vis lect, CarL, do, 56-57; as prof & chmn dept (rel), CarL, Ottawa, Ont, Can, 56-61; asso prof, do, 61-.

RENICK, Douglas W(ayne); (Meth); b Santa Rita, NM, Jan 3, 1939; SoWnofTex, 57-61, BA; UTS, 61-63, 66-67, BA; ord (Meth, Cent Tex Conf), dea. Jun 62; staff, MUST, NYC, 67-.

RICE, John Harvey; (UPUSA); b Beaver Dam, Wis, Mar 8, 1941; UIU, 59-61, 62-63, BA; FreeU Berlin, 61-62; UTS, 63-65, 66-67, BD, cl, ord (UPUSA, Pby of Blooraington), Jun 67; asso rain (First Meth of Germantown), Philadelphia, Pa, 67-.

RIDOUT, George (PettingeU); (UCC); b Concord, Mass, 1942; YaleU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; res, San Anselmo, Calif.

RIDOUT, Nancy Wager (Mrs George Ridout); (Bapt); b Toledo, O, Jul 27, 1942; UMich, 60-64, BS; UTS, 64-67, BD; res, San Rafael, Calif.

RITCHIE, George Henry; (RLDS); b Riverside, Calif, 1942; URedlands, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-67, BD; res, Blooraington, Ind.

ROBINSON, Gabriel; (ChIndia); b Parassala, India, Sep 20, 1929; UCTrivandrum, 51-55, BA; Uni, Bangalore, 56-59, BD; UTS, EFP, 66-67, STM; ord (ChIndia), Jan 25, 61; youth dir, S Kerala Diocese, 60-66; treas, do, Trivandrum, Kerala, India, 67-.

ROTH, Dennis J(ames); (UCC); b Keokuk, IA, Feb 8, 1939; ParsonsC, 56-60, BA; Eden TS, 62; UTS 62-63, 65-67, BD; ord (UCC), Aug 20, 67; inst (Bib), Northfield Sch, Northfield, Mass, 67-.

ROWLAND, Mrs Stanley J. See Lorraine A Garwood.

RUIZ, Rafael Enrique; b Mexico City, DF, Mexico, Jan 2, 1942; TexChrU, 50-53, BA; UTS, 53-67, BD; Youth Svcs Div, Amer Friends Svcs Comm, Saigon, Vietnam, 67-; res, Paris, France.

RUSSELL, Letty M(andeckville); (UPUSA); b Westfield, NJ, 1929; WellesC, 47-51, BA; HarvDS, 55-58, STB; UTS, 65-67, STM, sol; ord (UPUSA), Sp 19, 58; DCE, RHPP, 52-55; min, do, 58-.

SALUTIN, Earl Richard; (Jewish); b Toronto, Can, Aug 30, 1942; YorkU, 60-61; BrandeisU, 61-64, BA; HebrewU, Jerusalem, 62-63; UTS, CU, 64-67, MA; NewSch, NYC, 67-; res, NYC.

SALZMANN, William Charles; (UPUSA); b Newark, NJ, Jul 23, 1942; GetC, 60-62, 63-64, BA; UFreiburg, Germ, 62-63; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (UPUSA, Pby of Newark), Jul 29, 67; as pas (First), Junction City, Kan, 67-.

SCHNEIDER, Carl D(avid); (EUB); b Hackensack, NJ, Dec 31, 1942; WillsC, 60-64, BA; UTS, CU, 64-67, BD; ord (EUB, Rockingham Assoc), Oct 15, 67; res, Linglestown, Pa.

SCHWARTZ, Rafael Enrique; b Mexico City, DF, Mexico, Jan 2, 1942; TexChrU, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-67, BD; res, Paris, France.

RUSSELL, Lawrence McKim; b Grand Falls, NB, Can, Nov 25, 1919; DalhU, 37-42, BA; UTor, 44-47, PhD 67 as prof (econ), DalhU, Halifax, NS, 46-49; econ affairs officer, UN, NYC, 50-51, 52, 55; staff (Royal Comm on Can Econ), Ottawa, Can, 55-56; vis lect, CarL, do, 56-57; as prof & chmn dept (rel), CarL, Ottawa, Ont, Can, 56-61; asso prof, do, 61-.

RED, John Harvey; (UPUSA); b Beaver Dam, Wis, Mar 8, 1941; UMich, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; GTU, 67-; res, San Anselmo, Calif.

RICE, John Harvey; (UPUSA); b Beaver Dam, Wis, Mar 8, 1941; UMich, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (Meth, Cent Tex Conf), dea, Jun 62; staff, MUST, NYC, 67-.
WALTERS, Malcolm George; (SoBapt); b Daytona Beach, Fla, Mr 27, 1940; Carson-NewmanC, 58-62, BA; SEBaptTS, 63-65; UTS, 65-67, BD, mcl; ord (SoBapt, Albemarle Assn), Ap 64; teaching fac, Ecumenical Inst, Chicago, Ill, 67-.

WANG, George Tsui Tao; (Meta); b Foochow, Fukien, China, Nv 6, 1930; Chung HstaU, Taiwan, 55-59, BA; UTS, 62-65, BD; ord (Meth) Ap 23, 67; tea. Meth Theo Sch, Albu, 67—.

WATLAND, Alfred Jorris; (ALC); b Jackson, Minn, Oc 16, 1940; StOlaC, 59-61, 62-63, BA; UHawaii, 61-62; UTS, 63-65, BD; LuthTS, 67—; res, Jackson, Minn.

WEST, Howard Philip, Jr; (Meth); b Brooklyn, NY, Nv 13, 1941; HamC, 59-63, BA; UTS, 63-65, 66-67, BD; pas (Park Slope), Brooklyn, NY, 67-.

WHYTE, Iain Alexander; (ChScoti); b Stirling, Scoti, Sp 3, 1940; St PetersC, OxfordU, 60-63, BA; TrinC, UGlasgow, 63-66, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM, mcl; lie (Ch of Scotl, Pby of Glasgow), Ap 26, 66; as rain (Kildrum Parish Ch), Cumbernauld, Scoti, 67—.

WICK, Julian Dennick; (UPUSA); b Youngstown, O, Sp 24, 1929; OberC, 47-51, BA; PrinTS, 53-59, BD, 59, Thm, 59, TC, CU, UTS, 59-66, Edd, 67; ord (UPUSA), 58; as min (Riverdale), Bronx, NY, 63-67; office of admissions, KnoxvilleC, Knoxville, Tn, 68-.

WILLIAMS, Donald Manly; (UPUSA); b Lor^ Beach, Calif, Ja 29, 1937; PrinU, 54-58, AB; PrinTS, 58-61, BD; UTS, 61-67, BD; ord (UPUSA, Los Angeles Pby), Jn 20, 63; min to college students (First), Hollywood, Calif, 63—.

WILLIAMSON, Francis Hildt; (EUB); b Williamsport, Pa, Mr 31, 1930; Lock Haven SRTC, 48-49, BuckU, 50-52, BS; Westm ChoirC, 54-56, MM; LancTS, 59-62, BD; UTS, 63-66, Thm, 66, dir mu & ed (St Paul’s Meth) Lancaster, Pa, 56-63, 66-67; as prof (mu & rel), AlbCC, Reading Pa, 67—.

WILSON, David E(dwards); (PE); b St Louis, Mo, Sp 13, 1940; TrinC, 58-62, BA; HarvU, 62-63; UTS, 63-67, BD; tea, Salebury Sch, New Hope, Pa, 67—.

WILTSHIRE, Ashley Turman Jr; (SoBapt); b Richmond, Va, Nv 16, 1941; W&LU, 56-59, BA; UTS, 63-65, 66-67, BD; Student wkr, Bapt Student Ctr, Bangkok, Thailand, 67—.

WITMER, Ronald A(den); (Meth); b Jackson, Mich, Nv 29, 1941; AlbionC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD; ord (Meth, NY Conf), Ja 23, 67; asso min (Park Ave), NYCity, 67—.

WOOLLARD, Anthony Grahame Benington; (Angl); b PembrokeC, UXOxford, 61-64, BA, 64, BD; UTS, 66-67, STM, mcl; tutor in theol, WmTempleC, Rugby, Warwickshire, Engl, 67—.

AMUNDSON, William Martin; (UPUSA); b Cairo, III, Oc 8, 1942; UMinn, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD, 68; caseworker, Dept Soc Svcs, NYCity, 67—.

BACKUS, Vandra Hol; (Miss Bapt); b Florence, SC, Ja 5, 1925; HowU, 47-48; MorrisC, 59-63, BA; MorrisC Sch Rel, 59-64, BD; UTS, 65-67; ord (Bapt, Pee Dee Assn), Jl 26, 66; dir alumni affairs, MorrisC, Sumter, SC, 67—.

BEERS, Janet Margaret (Mrs Felix Bendann III); (Meth); b Washington, DC, Nv 11, 1943; CW&M, 61-65, BA; UTS, 65-67; tea, Urban League of NY, NYCity, 67—.

BENDANN, Mrs Felix III. See Janet Margaret Beers.

BENEDETTI, Robert Reed; (PE); b San Francisco, Calif, Dc 31, 1942; AmhC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-65; UPa, 65-67, MA; tea, Philadelphia, PA, 66—.

BEST, Thomas Franklin; (Disc); b Pampa, Tex, Mr 29, 1942; HarvC, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-66, MansfC, 65-67, MA in Theoel; ord (Disc), Ag 20, 67; coordinator, Religion Ctr for El Centro JrC, Dallas, Tex, 67—.

BIELEC, Mrs Stanley L. See Patricia Neal Stubbs.

BISHOP, Judith Schirmer; (Meth); b Saginaw, Mich, Fb 26, 1930; UMich, 49-54, BA; Wayne StU, 64, tea cert; UTS, 66-67; NYTS, 67—; res, NYCity.

BLACKMAN, Larry Lee; (UPUSA) b Ja 30, 1941, Kansas City, Mo; U Kan 59-63, BA; UMarburg, Germ, 63-64; UTS, 64-66, BD; res, Leavenworth, Kan.

BORG, Marcus Joel; (Luth); b Fergus Falls, Minn, Mr 11, 1942; ConcC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-65; MansfC, OxfordU, 65-66, dipl; inst (rel), ConcC, Moorhead, Minn, 66—.

BOWIE, Norman Ernest; (Cong); b Biddeford, Me, Jn 6, 1942; BatesC, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-65; tRoch, 65-68; res, Rochester, NY.

BOYD, George Nolan; (Presby US); b Pratt, Kan, Ag 27, 1936; AusC, 54-58, BA; UTex, 57; AusPTS, 58-62, BD; UTS, 63-67; ord (PresbyUS, Pby of Brazos), My 29, 62; inst (phil & rel) ColgU, Hamilton, NY, 67—.

BOZEMAN, Theodore Dwight; (PresbyUS); b Gainesville, Fla, Ja 27, 1942; FlaPresbyC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67-68, BD; res, NYCity.
CALLARD, David Jacobus; (PE) b Boston, Mass, JI 14, 1938; PrinzU, 55-59, AB; UTS, 64-65; NYU, 65—; res, NYCity.

CAMPBELL, David Colin; (UCC); b Hancock, Me, Oc 5, 1942; BatesC, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-66, 67—; res, NYCity.

CHRISTIANSON, Donald Russell; (UCC); b Chicago, Ill, Ja 25, 1943; YaleU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67; BD, 68; res, San Anselmo, Calif.

CLARK, Penelope Dawn; (UCC); b Clinton, IA, Mr 8, 1942; OSU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD, 68; res, NYCity.

DEVERELL, Mrs Rex J. See Rita Joyce Shelton.

DIETZ, Betty Jane; (EUB); b Marshfield, Wis, ^ 23, 1927; Stevens Point STC, 45-49, BE; EvansTS, 61-63, MRE; UTS, 66-67; tea. Wis pub schs, 49-59; miss, Philippines, 63-66, 67—; res, Dumaguete City, Negros Or, Philippines.

DOMINICE, Mrs Pierre. See Elizabeth Ann Johnson.

DOWNES, Mrs Arthur Miller. See Jewell Peterson Hunter.

FEAVER, Edward Albion; (UPUSA); b Laramie, Wyo, JI 30, 1942; Doka, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67-68, BD; res, NYCity.

FISHER, David Hickman; (PE); b San Bernardino, Calif, Ag 23, 1923; Stevens Point STC, 45-49, BE; EvansTS, 61-63, MRE; UTS, 66-67; tea, Wis pub schs, 49-59; miss, Philippines, 63-66, 67—; res, Dumaguete City, Negros Or, Philippines.

GOWDY, Kenneth Eugene; (Meth); b Hibbing, Minn, My 23, 1938; UMinn, 54-56, BA; StPBc, 58-60, BS, ThB; BethTS, 60-63, BD; UTS, 66-67; inst (NT), Nyack MissC, Nyack, NY, 65—.

GREENBLATT, Chun-Fang Yu (Mrs Sidney Greenblatt); (Confucian); b Honan, China, Ja 2, 1938; TunghaiU, 55-59, BA; SmithC, 59-61, MA; CU, 61-67; UTS 62-67; res, NYCity.

HANSEN, Philip Herman, III; (UCC); b Portsmouth, NH, Nv 15, 1941; BowC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67—; res, NYCity.

HARMON, E(dward) Taylor; b Princeton, NJ, Ja 23, 1943; DenU, 61-65, BA; UTS, 64-66; admin asst, Neighborhood Youth Corps, Bronx, NY, 67—.

HARRSBARGER, Luther Scott; (ChBreth); b New Haven, Ct, Oc 1, 1941; HarvC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; Harv Law Sch, 65-68; res, Pennsylvania Furnace, Pa.

HECK, William Grant III; (Presby); b Pittsburgh, Pa; Oc 18, 1942; FlaPresbyC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; Peace Corps, 66—; res, Deer Park, Tex.

HINCKLE, Charles Frederick; (UCC); b Oregon City, Ore, JI 6, 1942; StanU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67-68, BD; YaleLawSch, 68-69; res, Clackamas, Ore.

HRYCHUK, William Douglas; (UnChCan); b Edmonton, Alta, Can, Fb 25, 1943; UAla, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67-68, BD; res, NYCity.

HUNTER, Jewell Peterson (Mrs Arthur Miller Downes); (Presby); b Albert Lea, Minn, Ja 3, 1914; OberC, 31-32; WellesC, 32-35, BA; UTS, CU, 58-60, 64-65, MA, 68; res, Canton, O.

JOHNSON, Elizabeth Ann (Mrs Pierre Dominico); (UPUSA); b Ventara, Calif, My 18, 1942; StanU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; 67-68, BD; res, Geneva, Switzerland.

KIRKWOOD, James Alexander; (UnChCan) b Guelph, Ont, Can, Ja 14, 1933; VictC, 50-54, BA; EmnC, Tor, 54-57, BD; UTS, 66-67; ord (UnChCan, Hamilton Conf), Ja 3, 57; pas, Maradun, Sasp, Can, 57-61; miss, Zambia, 62-66; do, Kalulushi, Zambia, 67—.

KRAKORA, Joseph James; (UPUSA); b Cleveland, O, Ap 3, 1939; DenU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 64-67; res, Ridgewood, NJ.

LANE, Kenneth Proctor, Jr (Bapt); b Richmond,
Va; Ji 10, 1941; W&LU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; soc wkr, Fairfax, Va, 66-.

LEA, Robert Cabeen; b Philadelphia, Pa, Mr 23, 1942; HarvU, 60-64, BA; UTS, CU, 64-67; tea (rel), Middlesex Sch, Concord, Mass, 67-.

LEFELAR, Donald Edward; (Meth); b Pascagoula, NJ, My 11, 1942; W&MC, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67-68, BD; pas (E Glenville), Cleveland, O, 68-.

MACMILLAN, Hugh, Jr; (Presby); b Phoenix, Ariz, Ji 10, 1942; PrinU, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-65; MansfieldC, OxfordU, 66-67, diplTh; UFla, 67-; res, Berkeley, Calif.

MAMIYA, Lawrence Hiroshi; (UCC); b Honolulu, Hawaii, Ji 10, 1942; UHawaU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66, 67-68, BD; GradTheolUnion, 68-; res, Berkeley, Calif.

MARSHALL, W(allace) W(ilUams), Jr; (Ortho Presby); b Richmond, Va, Sp 1, 1936; US Naval Acad, 54-58, BS; UTS, 64-65; WestmTS 65-; res, Philadelphia, Pa.

MARTINY, Joanne Lois; (Meth); b Del Norte, Colo, Ag 11, 1937; ArizStU, 55-59, BA; UTS, 65-67, MRE, 68; tea, Benj Franklin Sch, NYCity, 67-.

MITTERMAIER, Marilyn Carole Liebman; (Mrs Wolfgang Mittermaier); (RC); b New York, NY, Oc 25, 1942; JuniSchM, 60-62; CU, 63-65, BA; UTS, 65-67; res, Vernier, Switzerl.

NORMAN, Helen R(becca); (Angl); b Halifax, NS, Can, Ji 7, 1929; Angl Women's TrC, 55-57, dipl; Queen'sU, 57-63, BA; UTS, 66-68; TC, CU, 66-67, MA; exec dir, YWCA, Saskatoon, Sask, Can, 67-.

NORRY, Deborah Elaine; (Jewish); b Rochester, NY, Mr 10, 1943; CastU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 65-67; res, Rochester, NY.

PATTERSON, Charles Wil[son]; (PE); b New Brittain, Ct, Ag 5, 1935; AmbC, 54-58, BA; CU, 58-60, MA; ETS, 60-63, BD; UTS, 63-64, 65-67; ord (PE), Ji 21, 63; inst & chap, St Stephen's Sch, Rome, Italy, 64-65; exec asst, Amer Univ Field Staff, NYCity, 67-.

PETERS, Kathleen Wolf (Mrs Frank C Peters); (UCC); b Ames, Ia, Ji 11, 1938; IaSU, 57-61, BA; UTS, 64-67, BD, 68; res, Mt Vernon, Ia.

PFISTER, Joseph J(ames); (UPUSA); b Palo Alto, Calif, Ji 7, 1942; UCAl, 60-64, AB; UTS, 64-66, field wkr, SWGaProject, Albany, Ga, 66-.
ADAMS, Weldon Longfellow; SMM; Columbus, O.
AIEKEN, Stuart William; SMM; St Louis, Mo.
ALLISON, Nancy Jean; BD; Glasgow, Scotland.
ARMITAGE, Ellen Margaret; SMM; New Zealand.
ARNOLD, Raymond William; EFP; STM; Birmingham, England.
AUGSPURGER, Diana Jean; BD; Belmont, Mass.
BAILEY, Cyril Evans; EFP; STM; Jamaica, West Indies.
BAILEY, Joyce Hyacinth Elaine; MRE; Princeton, N. J.
BATZKA, David Lee; BD; Washington, DC.
BIERSDORF, Jack Edgar; ThD; New York, N. Y. See p1967 for biography.
BLACKMAN, Larry Lee; BD; New York, N. Y. See p1967 for biography.
BOLTNEW, George; STM; Newark, NJ.
BOWDISH, Sandra Joan; MRE; Redmond, Wash.
BOZEMAN, Theodore Dwight; BD; Bradenton, Fla. See p1967 for biography.
BRITTON, Gary; SMM; Bronx, NY.
BROWN, Anne Matlock (Mrs Roy C. Brown); MRE; New York, NY.
BROWN, Margarette Bonnie Jorgensen (Mrs William Brown); STM; New York, N. Y.
WHITE, Janice Marie (Mrs Russell R Flesher); (UPUSA); b Moline, Ill, Sp 30, 1942; SIUa, 60-61; AmerU, 62-63; UColo, 61-62, 63-64, BA, 64; UTS, 64-66, 67--; res, NYCity.
WHITING, Marvin Yeomans; (Meth); b Fort Valley, Ga, Mr 31, 1934; EmoU, 52-56, BA, 64-66, MA; YaleDe, 55-57; Candid, EmoU, 57-59; BD; UTS, 65-67; ord (Meth, So Ga Conf), Jn 7, 57; fellow, John Carter Brown Lib, BrownU, Providence, RI, 67--.
WILLIAMS, Linda J (Jeanne); (UPUSA); b Niagara Falls, NY, My 10, 1944; WilsC, 61-65, BA; UTS, 65-66, 67-68, MRE; res, NYCity.
WILLIAMSON, Gordon Harvey; (UCC); b Bronxville, NY, Mr 10, 1942; ColgU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; asso pas, Corona, NY, 67--.
WILLIAMSON, Gordon Harvey; (UCC); b Bronxville, NY, Mr 10, 1942; ColgU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; asso pas, Corona, NY, 67--.
WILLIAMS, Linda J (Jeanne); (UPUSA); b Niagara Falls, NY, My 10, 1944; WilsC, 61-65, BA; UTS, 65-66, 67-68, MRE; res, NYCity.
WILLIAMSON, Gordon Harvey; (UCC); b Bronxville, NY, Mr 10, 1942; ColgU, 60-64, BA; UTS, 64-66; asso pas, Corona, NY, 67--.
YOUNG, Daniel Merle; (Amer Bapt); b Woonsocket, RI, My 1, 1939; BatesC, 56-60, AB; AndNts, 60-65, BD, STM, 65; UTS, 65-67; ord (Amer Bapt, Boston SW Assn), Jn 21, 64; chap, Children's Village, Dobbs Ferry, NY, 67--.
ZUK, Michael; (UnChCan); b Montreal, Can, Oc 12, 1926; SirGeoWmsU, 47-51, BA; McGU, 51-54, BD; de 56-57, STM; UTS, 63-67; ord (UnChCan), Jn 2, 54; pas, Ethelbert, Man, 54-56; pas, Trochu, Alta, 57-59; pas, Alliance, Alta, 59-60; pas, Spirit River, Alta, Can, 67--.

1968

BUTZ, Geneva Mae; MRE; Torrance, Calif.
BYRUM, Thomas Jefferson, Jr; BD; Mineola, NY.
CAIRNS, Mrs R. Christopher. See Marguerite Louise Martin.
CAMPBELL, James Downey; STM; Providence, RI.
CHI, Myong Kwan; EFP; Seoul, Korea.
CHRISTIANSON, Donald Russell; BD; San Anselmo, Calif. See p1967 for biography.
CLARK, Penelope Dawn; BD; Columbus, O. See p1967 for biography.
CLEMENS, Philip Kaufmann; SMM; Harrisonburg, Va.
CLENDENIN, James Edwin; MA; New York, NY.
COLE, Robert Charles; STM; Syracuse, NY.
COLEMAN, Julian Grable; BD; Clearwater, Fla. See p1967 for biography.
COOPER, Burton; ThD; Fredericksburg, Va. See p1960 for biography.
CRAIG, Judith; BD; Riverside, Ct.
CRAIG, Robert Hedborg; BD; New York, NY.

(First Presby), Poughkeepsie, NY, 43-46; dir Youth Ministries, Interboard Coram on Miss Educ (Meth), Nashville, Tenn, 46--.
CUTHBERT, Robert William; MA; Antigua, West Indies. See p1964 for biography.

DETTRA, Lee Stephen; SMM; Sharon, Pa.

DEWEERTH, Eldon George; STM; Edmonds, Wash.

DICKERSON, Alice Elizabeth; SMM; New York, NY.

DOUGLAS, Colin Rutherford; STM; Edinburgh, Scotland.

DOWNES, Jewell Peterson (Mrs Arthur M Downes, Jr); MA; Canton, O. See p1967 for biography.

DRILLOCK, David; SMM; Tuckahoe, NY.

DYER, Jacob Alexander; MA; Elmhurst, NY. See p1951 for biography.

EBERDOLLE, Eleanor Seton; EdD; Harrisburg, Pa.

EDGERTON, Joan Pierce (Mrs Glenn S Edgerton); MRE; Charlotte, NC.

EDMONDS, Donald Kinloch; STM; Glasgow, Scotland.

EKMAN, John Alexander; BD; Setauket, NY.

ELLENS, Gordon Frederick; PhD; Knoxville, Tenn. See p1962 for biography.

ELLISON, Harold John; T; St Paul, Minn.

EMERSON, Isabelle Putnam; SMM; Mamaroneck, NY.

FAIRLIE, William James, Jr; BD; Lynn, Mass.

FEAVER, Edward Albion; BD; New York, NY. See p1967 for biography.

FISHER, David Hickman; MA; Rochdale, Lancs, England. See p1967 for biography.

FISK, Dale Bissell; SMM; Portland, Ore.

FOGAL, Robert Edwin; SMM; Cuernavaca, Mexico.

FREUND, Jerome Robert; BD; Gainesville, Fla. See p1965 for biography.

FUNDERBURK, James Victor; BD; Rock Hill, SC.

GAYLORD, Harry Eugene, Jr; BD; Fort Lee, NJ.

GILMORE, Joseph Helm; BD; Scarsdale, NY.

GOULD, Gwen Helen; SMM; New York, NY.

GREENLAW, William Allen; BD; Durham, NC.

HAMILTON, James Raleigh; BD; Austin, Tex.

HAN, Jin-Kwan; STM; Brooklyn, NY.

HARSH, Mrs Robert A. See Carole Louise Kielmeier.

HARTER, Linda Blagg (Mrs William H Harper); BD; Margateville, NY. See p1966 for biography.

HARTOJO, Oerip; EFP, STM; Djokja, Indonesia.

HATT, Mrs Norman S. See Alice R Dickerson.

HEITKAMP, Lawrence Walter; BD; Cincinnati, O. See p1965 for biography.

HEMENWAY, Joan Elizabeth; BD; Philadelphia, Pa. See p1962 for biography.

HINKLE, Charles Frederick; BD; New Haven, Ct. See p1967 for biography.

HOLLOWAY, Richard Frederick; EFP, STM; Edinburgh, Scotland.

HOLMAN, Harry Andrew, III; BD; White Plains, NY.

HOSTETLER, Larry Blythe; BD; Paterson, NJ.

HOWELL, Joseph Toy, III; BD; Chapel Hill, NC.

HRYCHUK, William Douglas; BD; Edmonton, Alta, Canada. See p1967 for biography.

Hudson, Frederick Miner; PhD; Waterville, Me. See p1962 for biography.

HUISLANDER, Malcolm Lee; BD; Raleigh, NC.

HUSSEL, Oscar James; EdD; Philadelphia, Pa.

IRVINE, Cecilia; EFP, MA; New York, NY.

JACKSON, Melody Lynn; SMM; Springfield, Ill.

JOHNSON, James Kenneth; SMM; St Albans, NY.

JOHNSON, Robert Temple; STM; Bethel, Ct.

JOHNSTON, Walter Ware; BD; Watertown, Ct.

KELLNER, Mrs John. See Marjorie Ann Miller.

KENDALL, Paul Lewis; SMM; New York, NY.

KIELSMEIER, Carole Louise (Mrs Robert A Harsh); MRE; New York, NY.

KIRK, Richard Hodney; STM; New York, NY.

KNECHT, Joanna Elizabeth; SMM; Bronx, NY.

KOHLENBERG, Lee Meyer, Jr; SMM; Austin, Tex.

KRASMAN, Charlotte Ann; MRE; Brooklyn, NY.

LANE, Gretchen Gaines (Mrs Kenneth P Lane); MRE; Washington, DC. See p1966 for biography.

LEFELAR, Donald Edward; BD; Cleveland, O. See p1967 for biography.

LEIGHFIELD, William Edward; STM; Kitchener, Ont, Canada. See p1953 for biography.

LEROU, Edmund Walter, Jr; SMM; New York, NY.

LIPPY, Charles Howard; BD; Princeton, NJ.

LITTLE, Jim David; BD; New York, NY.

LOKENSEGARD, Erik; BD; Berlin, Germany.

LOWE, Henry James; SMM; S Hamilton, Mass.

LUNDEEN, Mark Gillette; BD; New York, NY. See p1966 for biography.

MAMIYA, Lawrence Hiroshi; BD; Berkeley, Calif. See p1967 for biography.

MARTIN, Marguerite Louise (Mrs R Christopher Cairns); MA; New Orleans, La.

MARTINY, Joanne Lois; MRE; Chicago, Ill. See p1967 for biography.

MAZON, Sharon Naomi; SMM; Paris, Tex.

MAURER, Robert Erwin; BD; New York, NY.

MCCUTCHAN, Stephen P; BD; Bethesda, Md.

MCILHINERY, David Brown; BD; Laurinburg, NC.

MEACHAM, William Paul; MA; Austin, Tex.

MEEK, Peter Hunt; BD; Woodbridge, Ct.

MILLER, Marjorie Anna (Mrs John Kellner); SMM; S Braintree, Mass.

MOHNSEN, Andrea Joan; SMM; New York, NY.

MORROW, Jerry Dean; SMM; New York, NY.

MORSE, Christopher Ludwig; STM; New York, NY.
1988

NAMBU, Yasutaka; STM; Tokyo, Japan.

NELSON, Paul Richard; STM; Sylmar, Calif.

NEVE, Paul Edmund; SMD; Blair, Neb. See p1955 for biography.

NICKEL, Carolyn Jane; SMM; Seoul, Korea.

NORRIS, Kenneth Scott; BD; New York, NY.

NORRIS, Susan Priess; SMM; New York, NY.

OCKER, Linda Ann; MA; Berea, Ky.

O'DONNELL, Robert Emmett; STM; New York, NY.

OJUNGBE, Samuel Ayodele; EFP; New Haven, Ct.

OLIVER, Herbert Allan; BD; Denver, Colo. See p1966 for biography.

ORGAN, Kent Marcus; STM; Scottsdale, Ariz.

PACKIMUTHU, David; EFP; Madras, S India.

PALESE, Robert James; STM; Tarrytown, NY.

PARKER, Pamela Lovell; BD; St Johnsbury, Vt.

PARKER, Sudder Holden; BD; St Johnsbury, Vt.

PAULRAJ, Rajamanickam; EFP, STM; Boston, Mass.

PEEK, Robert Lawrence; BD; Boston, Mass.

PELLEGROM, Mrs Daniel E. See Sara Margaret Stuckenbroeker.

PETERS, Kathleen Wolf (Mrs Frank C Peters); BD; Mt Vernon, la. See p1967 for biography.

PETERSON, Floyd William; BD; Amherst, Mass. See p1966 for biography.

PFATTEICHER, Philip Henry; STM; E Stroudsburg, Pa.

PILiero, Elizabeth Rose; BD; New York, NY.

PORKOLA, David Allen; SMM; N Plainfield, NJ.

POTTER, Suzanne Spoden; MA; New York, NY.

POWERS, Robert James; BD; New York, NY.

PRASADAM, Samuel; STM; Newton Center, Mass.

RAMSHAW, Paul Deak; BD; Berkeley, Calif.

RANISH, Barry Eugene; MA; Freeport, NY.

REED, Ernest James; STM; New York, NY.

RHODES, Lynn Neil; BD; Redding, Calif.

ROBINSON, John Williston, Jr; BD; New York, NY.

ROSE, Penna Ann; SMM; New York, NY.

ROSS, Kenneth Milton; BD; St Louis, Mo. See p1967 for biography.

ROWELL, Leonard George; MRE; Red Bank, NJ.

SCHMAUCH, Werner-Christoph; STM; New York, NY.

SCHMID, Calvin Flesnner; STM; Davisville, RI.

SCHNEEBECK, Harold Nicholas, Jr; BD; Iowa City, Ia. See p1967 for biography.

SCHULZ, Russell Eugene; SMM; Austin, Tex.

SESSIONS, James Scott; STM; Boston, Mass. See p1967 for biography.

SIMONSON, Charles Henry; BD; Barrington, RI.

SMITH, Herbert Max; SMD; Wake Forest, NC. See p1963 for biography.


SOPER, Willard MacKenzie; BD; Milford, Ct.

SPEARS, Mrs Lawrence D. See Joanne Lois Martiny.

SPROUL, Barbara Chamberlain; MA; New York, NY.

STARKEY, Margaret Eugenia; BD; New York, NY. See p1966 for biography.

STEERE, Charles Hoy; BD; Lawrence, Kan.

STENTZEL, James Herbert; BD; New York, NY.

STEVENSON, Martha McFarland; MRE; Richmond, Va.

STRAUGHAN, John William, Jr; BD; Cresskill, NJ.

STUKENBROEKER, Sara Margaret (Mrs Daniel E Pellegrrom); MA; New York, NY.

SUITOR, Mervyn Lee; SMM; Billings, Mont.

SWANSON, Mrs Neil E. See Linda J Williams.

TERRASAKI, Susumu; EFP; Kyoto City, Japan.

TILDEN, Roger; STM; Houston, Tex.

TISCHLER, Bruce Eugene; BD; Philadelphia, Pa.

VALENTE, Michael Feeney; PhD; S Orange, NJ.

VALENTINE, Ralph Burnet; SMM; Stamford, Ct.

VAN HORN, Richard Francis; BD; Morrisville, Pa. See p1967 for biography.

VARGHESE, K Mathai; EFP, STM; Durham, NC.

VASSEUR, Ernesto; BD; Brooklyn, NY. See p1963 for biography.

VERGARA dos SANTOS, Disson; EFP; New York, NY.


VORKINK, Peter II; BD; New Hope, Pa.

WALINSKI, Frank Stephen; STM; Brewster, NY. de WASSEIGE, Eric; EFP, STM; New York, NY.

WEAVER, John Bordon; SMM; New York, NY.

WEIS, James Williams; SMM; Boiling Springs, Pa.

WENZKE, John Joseph; STM; New York, NY.

WHITE, Timothy Don; SMM; Omaha, Neb.

WHITNEY, Stephen Ten Broeck; BD; Pomona, Calif.

WILLIAMS, Linda Jeanne (Mrs Neil E Swanson); MRE; Brooklyn, NY. See p1967 for biography.

WOODSMALL, Wyatt Lee; BD; New York, NY. [178]
Note: Throughout this directory a biography appears under the year an alumnus first received a UTS degree. Degrees he received later are mentioned, but his name does not reappear. However, it was not feasible to apply this policy to those who received additional UTS degrees in 1969. The following is therefore a complete list of degrees awarded in 1969.

ADAMS: Gordon Welsh; SMM, Farmington, Ct.

ADELMAN, Jan Marie; BD; New York, NY.

ADES, Charles Douglas; BD; New York, NY.

ALLAN, Mary Elizabeth; MA; New York, NY. See 1967 for biography.

ALLAN, William Cameron; STM; Scarsdale, NY. See 1958 for biography.

ANDERSON, Clifford Victor; EdD; St Paul, Minn.

ARENS, Verne Edward, Jr; BD; Maple Hill, Kan.

ASHIKAGA, Yoshihiro; EFP, STM; New York, NY.

BALCH, David Lee; BD; Tubingen, Germany.

BARKER, Horace Newton; MA; Madisonville, Tenn.

BECKER, James Monroe; BD; Carrboro, NC.

BEHNZ, Thomas Orrin David; BD; New York, NY.

BIRCHARD, Roy; BD; Madison, Wis.

BLACKMAN, Michaelyn Brenton; MA; New York, NY.

BOATNER, Russell Burke; SMM; New York, NY. See p1966 for biography.

BOCKELMANN, Joan Bader; MRE; Tenafly, NJ.

BOMFORD, Rodney William George; STM; Berkshire, England.

BORTWICK, David Russell; BD; Troy, NY.

BRENNAN, Mary Gertrude, STM; Camperdown, Australia.

BROWN, Gary Pierce; BD; Naugatuck, Ct.

BROWN, John Bossert; BD; North Troy, Vt.

BROWN, Marvin Thomas; BD; Franklin, Mich.

BUXTON, Timothy Lee; BD; Exeter, NH.

CAMPBELL, David Colin; BD; Damariscotta, Me. See p1967 for biography.

CAMPBELL, Rollin Thoburn; STM; Utica, NY. See 1938 for biography.

CARTWRIGHT, Kimball David; BD; Stratford, Ct.

CHARD, Margaret Joan; MA; West Vancouver, BC, Canada.

CHRIST, Franz Leonhard; STM; Basel, Switzerland.

CLEMENTS, William Morris; BD; Claremont, Calif.

CUNNINGHAM, Lynn Edward; BD; New York, NY.

DAVIDSON, Jerry Frank; SMM; Elk Grove, Ill.

DAVIS, Marriott Betts; MRE; New York, NY.

DEAN, Thomas Jackson; PhD, Philadelphia, Pa. See p1964 for biography.

DICK, Frederick Paul; SMM; New York, NY.

DOEMLAND, Ann Lenox; BD; New York, NY.

DOTTS, Merrill Franklin; EdD; Nashville, Tenn.

EPPS, William Saxen; BD; New York, NY.

ESTEY, Lawrence Mitchell; BD; South Hamilton, Mass.

EVANS, Robert Allen. ThD; Chicago, Ill.

FARRAR, Edward Stevenson; BD; Racine, Wis.

FEAVER, Edward Albion; STM; New York, NY. See p1967 for biography.

FELDER, Cain Hope; BD; Atlanta, Ga.

FELDMAN, James Harry; BD; Stowe, Vt.

FLETCHER, John Caldwell; ThD; Alexandria, Va. See p1967 for biography.
1969

FOREMAN, Bruce Eugene; STM; Tacoma, Wash.

FRANK, Gerald David; SMM; New York, NY.

FREAR, George Lewis, Jr; ThD. Canton, NY. See 1957 for biography.

FROST, Jennifer Jean; STM; New York, NY. See 1966 for biography.

FURSE, Margaret Lewis; PhD. Bay City, Tex. See 1954 for biography.

GELSTON, June Marie Wilson; BD; Francesstown, NH. See p1960 for biography.

GILMORE, Nell Williams; MA; Baltimore, Md. See p1967 for biography.

GOULD, Winston Carroll; BD; Long Beach, Calif.

GRAHAM, David Russell; BD; New York, NY.

GREENBERG, Gershon; PhD; Hanover, NH. See p1964 for biography.

HAMID, Idris; EFP; New York, NY.

HANSEN, Philip Herman III; BD; South Woodstock, VT. See p1967 for biography.

HAPPE, Kenneth Charles; SMM; New York, NY.

HEADLEY, Stephen Cavanna; MA; New York, NY.

HE'DWALL, Florence Madge; BD; Garden City, NY.

HOLKEBOER, Earl Simon; STM; Fort Wayne, Ind.

HORAKOVA, Dana; EFP; Riverside, Calif.

HORN, Robert Leslie; ThD. Richmond, Ind. See p1957 for biography.

HORNBECK, David Seth, Jr; BD; Richfield Springs, NY.

HUNDLEY, Robert Maury; BD; Arlington, Va.

HUNTINGTON, Andrew Allen; SMM; Hartford, CT.

IPSEN, Bette Caroline; MRE; New York, NY.

IRVINE, John Montgomery, Jr; EdD; Millersburg, Ky.

JEWETT, Daniel Gordon, Jr; STM; Garfield, NJ.

JOHN, Geevarghese; EFP, STM; Kerala, India.

JOHNSON, Patricia Joan; MA; Fort Collins, Colo.

JOHNSON, Sam Fraser; BD; Fort Collins, Colo.

JONES, Barbara Eleanor; PhD; Palisades, NY. See 1963 for biography.

JONES, Jean Elzada Canfield; SMM; New York, NY.

JONES, Ralph Coughenour, Jr; BD; New York, NY.

KIM, Byung Shu; EFP, STM; Washington, DC.

KIRBY, Nancy Ellen; MRE; New York, NY.

KOH, Bum Soo; MA; Nashville, Tenn.

KOMONCHAK, Joseph Andrew; STM; Yonkers, NY.

KRUGER, Helga Elizabeth; STM; New York, NY.

KUHN, Daniel Henry, Jr; BD; New York, NY.

LAMOTHE, Susan Merry; SMM; Elk Grove, Ill.

LANE, Kenneth Proctor, Jr; BD; Lexington, VA. See p1967 for biography.

LAZENBY, James Herbert; SMM; New York, NY.

LEVICK, John Musgrave, Jr; SMM; Norfolk, VA.

LINGERMAN, Herman Adam, Jr; BD; Madison, NJ.

LIVINGSTON, Frank Henry; BD; Jamaica, NY.

LUCAS, Jane Ellen; MA; New York, NY.


MAGISTRO, Charles Frank; BD; North Attleboro, Mass.

MANN, David Loring; BD; Palo Alto, Calif.

MATHEW, Chethipurackai Chacko; STM; Hartford, CT.

McBride, Richard Wray; BD; Winston-Salem, NC.

McCLEAN, Donald John; STM; Niigata, Japan.

McDERMOTT, Brian Owen; STM; Nijmegen, Netherlands.

McINROY, John Wise; BD; Poughkeepsie, NY.

McLELLAN, Andrew Rankin Cowie; STM; Edinburgh, Scotland.
McMANIS, James Daniel; BD; Butte, Mont.
MEADOWS, Carol Jean; MA; New York, NY.
MESZAR, John Alexander; SMM; New York, NY.
METZGER, Edwin Bernard; STM; Rochester, NY.
MEYER, Paul Rudolph; BD; Chicago, Ill.
MEYERS, Kurt Thomas; STM; Bronx, NY.
MILITE, Prudence; MRE; Brooklyn, NY.
MILLER, Dennis Alan; MRE; Roselle, NJ.
MILLER, Ernest James; STM; New York, NY.
MILLSPAUGH, Carol Findelisen; BD; New York, NY.
MOLLEGEN, Glenis Grafton; MA; Mystic, Ct.
NEELY, John Wendell, Jr; SMM; Washington, Pa.
NELSON, Christopher Bernarr; SMM; Fresno, Calif.
NICOL, Harold Lynn; BD; Deerfield, Ill.
NIEDENTHAL, Morris Jerome; ThD; Chicago, Ill. See p1965 for biography.
NORLANDER, Harry Lars; STM; Bangkok, Thailand.
HARCOURT-NORTON, Michael Clive; EFP, STM; New South Wales, Australia.
O'BRIEN, James Douglas; BD; Valley Forge, Pa.
ODDEN, Allan Robert; BD; New York, NY.
OLOFSSON, Folke Theodor; STM; Nassejo, Sweden.
PELLEGROM, Daniel Earl; BD; New York, NY.
PETERS, Frank Caris; STM; Mount Vernon, Iowa. See 1967 for biography.
PFLISTER, Joseph James; BD; Albany, Ga. See p1967 for biography.
PHARR, Pauline Hutnik; MA; New York, NY.
PHILLIPS, Granville Joseph, Jr; BD; Jefferson City, Mo.
PHILLIPS, Ronald Larz; BD; New York, NY.
PLATT, Warren Christopher; BD; Far Rockaway, NY.
PORTER, Thomas Warner, Jr; BD; Paterson, NJ.
PRICE, Robert Ewing; BD; Durham, NC.
PRITCHARD, Gregory Donald; PhD; Winston-Salem, NC. See p1951 for biography.
RANDERSON, John Richard; STM; New York, NY.
READER, Robert Dean; STM; Middletown, NY.
REE, Barbara Ellen; BD; St Johnsbury, Vt.
RICE, Gene; PhD; Washington, DC. See 1954 for biography.
ROBERTS, Kline Leslie, III; BD; New York, NY.
ROBINSON, Aurelia Hunt; MRE; Chappaqua, NY.
RODRIGUEZ, Richard Ignatius; MA; Stanford, Calif.
ROSENBLUM, Gail Sheila; MA; Philadelphia, Pa.
RUSSELL, Letty Mandeville; ThD; New York, NY. See 1967 for biography.
SAGINARIO, Carmine; MA; Bronx, NY.
SANDVIK, David Eugene; MA; New York, NY.
SCHIMELPFENIG, Roy David; BD; New York, NY.
SCHOMBERG, Steven Frederick; BD; Minneapolis, Minn.
SCHOONOVER, Melvin Eugene; STM; New York, NY. See 1956 for biography.
SCHROEDER, Carl Justin; STM; Homewood, Ill.
SELLERS, Mark Ashley, Jr; BD; Grand Rapids, Mich.
SHAFRAN, Paul Stephen; MA; Trenton, NJ.
SHEEHAN, Augustine Russell; STM; Riverdale, NY.
SHERRY, Paul Henry; ThD; Teaneck, NJ. See 1958 for biography.
SMITH, Frances Doreen; STM; Conquest, Sask, Canada.
SNOW, Michael Lawrence; PhD; Poughkeepsie, NY.
SPEARS, Lawrence Dodge; BD; Chicago, Ill.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAPLETON, John Mason, Jr</td>
<td>ThD</td>
<td>Easley, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See 1956 for biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAUTHER, Mary MacKenzie</td>
<td>SMM</td>
<td>Detroit, Mich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STIVERS, Robert Lloyd</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOLTENBERG, John Vincent</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Robbinsdale, Minn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOUT, John Daniel</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>New Haven, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUGIRTHARAJ, Felix Emmanuel</td>
<td>EFP, STM</td>
<td>Madras, South India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWANSON, Neil Edward</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Ridgefield, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWENSON, Warren Arthur</td>
<td>SMM</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGORE, Rajiah</td>
<td>EFP, STM</td>
<td>Madras, South India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANABE, George Joji, Jr</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Walalua, Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPLETON, Eugene Billiezolle, III</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, John William</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Yonkers, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMEN, Willard Ellsworth</td>
<td>SMM</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, William George</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODHUNTER, James Alan</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUMA, A D Tom</td>
<td>EFP</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUSTISON, Judith Lee</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALLIERE, Paul Richard</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VANDERMARK, Eileen Kay</td>
<td>SMM</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAN, Tian Soo-George</td>
<td>EFP, STM</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATKINS, Harvey William</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Leonia, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATKINS, Robert Carroll</td>
<td>EFP, STM</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, Arthur Noel Althorpe</td>
<td>STM</td>
<td>Queensland, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, Neil Russell</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIPFLER, Pauline Papperraan</td>
<td>MRE</td>
<td>East Rockaway, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYATT, Samuel Peter</td>
<td>BD</td>
<td>St Paul, Alta, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOON, Chou Tuck</td>
<td>EFP, STM</td>
<td>Clearfield, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, William King</td>
<td>SMM</td>
<td>El Paso, Tex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTRODUCTION

In 1960 a "General Biographical Catalogue of Auburn Theological Seminary, 1919-1940" was published and distributed. It included supplementary information on alumni from the classes of 1846-1918.

Alumnae (and alumni) of the School of Religious Education at Auburn were listed in the "Directory of Living Alumni" published by Auburn Seminary in 1948, but were not included in the catalogue of 1960.

Union had published its Alumni Catalogue some little time before Auburn's. Hence it did not seem wise to the Alumni Council to add biographical data about Auburn alumni and SRE alumnae in the present volume.

We therefore present here our current list of these men and women of the Auburn family, now members of the Union-Auburn Alumni Association.

In some cases the information in our records is incomplete — the present location, for example, or date and place of death. Any help you can give by furnishing details for the files will be appreciated.

The list that follows includes only the name and class, and the town of residence, or the date of death where known.

Frank Otheman Reed
Secretary of the Auburn Program
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State/Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABRASHIMER, Hyman W.</td>
<td>Fairhope, Alabama</td>
<td>1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACHESON, Miss Edna L.</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ADAMS, Miss Grace</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS, Carlyle</td>
<td>Albany, New York</td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*AIKEN, WiUliam A.</td>
<td>d. 1960?</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKAISHI, Yoshiakl</td>
<td>Aichiken, Japan</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, Cady H.</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ALLEN, George Hoyt, Jr.</td>
<td>d. Fb. 4, 1962</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, Ralph W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLISON, George W.</td>
<td>Hanover, Indiana</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, Axel Jennings</td>
<td></td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, O. Theodore</td>
<td>Ridge Manor, Florida</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDRUS, Hazel Andrews</td>
<td>Mrs. Kenneth B. — Toledo, Ohio</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY, Albert J.</td>
<td>Homeoys Falls, New York</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ANTHONY, Robert W.</td>
<td>d. Jl 8, 1960</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY, Robert William</td>
<td>Utica, New York</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCULARIUS, Phillip D. B.</td>
<td>Lakewood, New Jersey</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG, Miss Cora L.</td>
<td>Erie, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASBURY, Thomas E.</td>
<td>d. Mr 2, 1969</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ASTLES, William W.</td>
<td>d. Sp. 10, 1940</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*AULD, William Muir</td>
<td>d. 1941</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYERS, David W.</td>
<td>Waterloo, New York</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYERS, Mrs. David W.</td>
<td>Waterloo, New York</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*AYERS, Kenneth E.</td>
<td>d. Fb. 9, 1961</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYRES, Miss Verna M.</td>
<td>Bridgeton, New Jersey</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAADER, Miss Ethel M.</td>
<td>Montclair, New Jersey</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACCOCK, Orville W.</td>
<td>White Cloud, Michigan</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*BACon, David Hiram</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Edwin R.</td>
<td>Boca Raton, Florida</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Pinckney Martin</td>
<td>d. Mr. 16, 1968</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Mary P. (Mrs. Pinckney M.)</td>
<td>Laguna Hills, California</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDEL, John Martin</td>
<td>Baltimore, Maryland</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKS, Mrs. Marjorie J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAO, Homer G.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBER, Jesse B.</td>
<td>East Elmhurst, New York</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*BARBER, Louis V.</td>
<td>d. Jn. 20, 1966</td>
<td>1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, Charles C.</td>
<td>Salem, Oregon</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, William F.</td>
<td>Monteverde, Florida</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNETT, Thomas D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW, Miss Mabel S.</td>
<td>Dryden, New York</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*BATCHelor, Horace</td>
<td>d. Fb. 2, 1963</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH, Dora Hemmon (Mrs. R. C.)</td>
<td>Ithaca, New York</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEIDLER, Miss Jeanne E.</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELDING, L. Hilda Nhare</td>
<td>Mrs. G. W.</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUBURN ALUMNI LIST

BELKNAP, Emma F. — (see Mrs. N. E. Lord) SRE 1930

BELL, William G. — Bainbridge, New York 1939

BELLER, Calvin Dwight — Sea Cliff, New York 1938

BEMENT, Wells Emmet — Takoma Park, Maryland 1937

BENNETT, Anne McGrew (Mrs. John C.) New York, New York SRE 1932

BENTLEY, Livingston — Syracuse, New York 1918

BERGER, Mr. & Mrs. David I. — Dubuque, Iowa 1922

BLACKFORD, Benjamin Brice — 1897

BLACKSTONE, Donald B. — Davenport, Iowa 1936

BLAKER, Miss Jeannette — Macedon Center, New York SRE 1925

BLOCKER, Richard J. — Auburn, New York 1925

BLOSS, Ivah Page (Mrs. Walter) Parishville, New York SRE 1925

BLUNT, Leslie W. — St. Petersburg, Florida 1937

BOND, B. Forest — Kent, Ohio 1922

BOOKHOUT, Tallrae C. — Cooperstown, New York 1927

BOONE, Harmon H. — 1887

BOUQUET, John E. — Neenah, Wisconsin 1939

BOWEN, Miss Jessie O. — Rochester, New York SRE 1932

BOWMAN, Ola Bosworth Dow (Mrs. Everett L.) — Williamson, New York SRE 1929

BOYDEN, Elbert P. — El Centro, California 1927

BRADEN, Arthur — Whittier, California 1909

BRADLEY, Miss Leila M. — SRE 1930

BRAY, Ralph — 1920

BRINING, Theodore R. — 1931

BROCK, Walter B. — Victor, New York 1918

BROOK, Reginald A. — Acton, Ontario, Canada 1929

BROOKS, Edward Ulysses Anderson — Utica, New York 1911

BROWN, Burgess Edwin Dickinson — 1923

BROWN, E. Boad — Newburgh, New York 1936


BROWN, Merle O. — Herkimer, New York 1939

BROWN, William T. — 1929

*BROWNBACK, Oscar Davis — d. Jl. 10, 1966 1917

*BROYLES, E. Hubert — d. Oc. 11, 1968 1904

BRUGO, Florence Carpenter (Mrs. Floyd) Ft. Edward, New York SRE 1935

*BRYANT, Robert C. — d. 1895


BUGBEE, Lynn Stanley — Auburn, New York 1939

BURGESS, Edwin Marcus — 1889

*BURNWORTH, Benjamin T. — d. Mr., 1957 1933

BUTMAN, Frederick H. — 1827

BUTT, George — 1939

BYERS, Rhoda Skinner (Mrs. E. Scott) Syracuse, New York SRE 1931

*CADY, James H. — d. Mr. 28,— 1934

*CALDWELL, Robert Granville — 1907

*CAMERON, George H. — d. 1900

*CAMPBELL, Franklin Lister — 1916

*CAMPBELL, Frederick Starr — d. 1901

*CAMPBELL, Lois Cordner (Mrs. F. C.) Hood River, Oregon — SRE 1927

*CAMPBELL, Miss Sue H. — SRE 1923


CAPELL, Miss Theresa — New York, New York SRE 1929

CARMAN, Miss Charity C. — Redlands, California 1931

CARROLL, Marion Marshall (Mrs. H. C.) — Fort Edward, New York SRE 1925

*CARSON, Edgar Paul — d. 1911

*CARTER, Leroy F. — 1935

*CASE, William Möll — d. Ja. 16, 1908

*CASKEY, Henry T. — d. 1965 or 1906

*CHAPPELL, Donald M. — d. Ja. 23, 1969 1919

CHARLESWORTH, Harold Herbert — 1937

CHARLTON, John Wood — Gloversville, New York 1923

CHASE, Marian Fisher (Mrs John) Geneva, New York SRE 1931


CHINEN, Theodore K. — Honolulu, Hawaii 1937

CHONG; Kim On — Honolulu, Hawaii 1937

CHUNG, Y. K. — SRE 1924

*CLARK, Arthur T. — Buffalo, New York 1922

*CLARK, William J. — Antrim, New Hampshire 1933

*CLARKE, Dumont — d. Jn. 22, 1960 1910

*COE, Arden W. — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1937

*COE, Carolyn Hall (Mrs Arden W.) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania SRE 1934

*COFFEE, Leonard Newton — d. Ph. 4, 1956 1927

*COLLINS, Joseph Morley — Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada 1934

*COLLINS, Miss Christina — Meadville, Pennsylvania SRE 1926

*COLON, Francisco B. — New York, New York 1939

*COMBS, George R. J. — d. Ag. 6, 1968 1928
*COMBS, Paul Hammil — d. Oc., 1962

CONKLIN, Emma Keidel (Mrs. E. M.) — Pearl River, New York SRE 1930

COOK, Charles Dean — 1907

*CORNELL, Douglas Hawley — d. Ag. 22, 1963


CRAWFORD, Guy F. — Lakeland, Florida 1927

CUBBS, John W. — 1910

CRISTO FORETTI, Giovanni — 1917

*CROFT, Benjamin R. — d. Jn. 5, 1967

CSEKES, Bela — 1909

CUMMINGS, John C. — 1928

CUMMINGS, Silas Darrell — 1934

CUNLIFFE, Miss Eleanor — Oreland, Pennsylvania SRE 1929

CUPO, Edmundo R. G. — Newark, New Jersey 1917

CURRIE, Edward C. — 1926

DADE, William Taylor — 1926

DANA, F. Allan — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1933

*DANA, Marion McCollum (Mrs. F. A.) — d. Ag., 1935 SRE 1933

DAVIES, Florence Barber (Mrs. R. J.) — SRE 1929

DAVIES, Hazel Covington (Mrs. George) — Montgomery, Alabama SRE 1923


DAY, Ruthlydia Slayton (Mrs. J. Wesley) — Allenwood, New Jersey SRE 1929

DEAN, Hazen Alwyn — 1927

DE KAY, Ralph E. — Warwick, New York 1915

DELGADO, Maria Ruiz (Mrs Joseph L.) — Flushing, New York SRE 1932

*DERBY, Mabel McCurdy (Mrs. F. E.) — d. 1928

DERBY, Payson D. — Webster Groves, Missouri 1933

*DERBY, Dorothy Pratt (Mrs. Payson D.) — Webster Groves, Missouri SRE 1933

DE SMIDT, Leon — Catskill, New York 1933

DETTEY, Victor C. — Carlisle, Pennsylvania 1917

DETWILER, Miss Violet C. — Long Beach, Calif. SRE 1926

*DE VRIES, Theodore — d. Mr. 18, 1949

DICKINSON, Miss Estella A. — Hardwick, Vermont SRE 1934

*DINGWELL, James D. — d. Nv. 3, 1959

*DIVEN, Robert J. — d. Ja. 16, 1963

DOBSON, John B., Jr. — Skaneateles, New York 1927

DOCKET, Albert W. — Alcoa, Tennessee 1934

DOE, Chester W. — Northwood, New Hampshire 1913

DOERSCHUG, Francis G. — DeRuyter, New York 1932

DOERSCHUG, Carlotta Herwick (Mrs. Francis G.) — DeRuyter, New York SRE 1932

DOERSCHUG, Leslie R. — Silver Creek, New York 1934

D'OSTILIO, Patrick P. — Des Moines, Iowa SRE 1934

DRAKE, William H. — Houston, Texas 1935

DRUDE, Roy H. — Clarence, New York SRE 1931

DUFF, W. Wood — Waverly, Ohio 1928

DUFF, Alice Sanger (Mrs. W. Wood) — Waverly, Ohio SRE 1928

DULY, Donald L. — Omaha, Nebraska 1936

DULY, Rosalyn Gundrum (Mrs. Donald L.) — Omaha, Nebraska SRE

*DUNBAR, Daniel John — d. Jn. 6, 1968

*DUNCAN, Charles L. — d. Mr. 21, 1966

*DUNN, Robert Carleton — d. Oc. 26, 1959

DURBIN, Arthur J. V. — Waterville, Maine 1928

*DUSHAW, Amos Isaac — d. Ag. 15, 1959

*EASTMAN, Frederick S. — d. Ja. 20, 1961

EASTWOOD, Miss Edna — Auburn, New York SRE 1938

EATON, E. Earle — Innerkip, Ontario, Canada 1935

ECKEL, Sherman B. — Buffalo, New York 1936

*EDDY, Condit N. — d. Oc. 24, 1962

*EDWARDS, David Hughes — d. Oc. 5, 1959

EDWARDS, Deane — Rye, New York 1912

EELLS, Ernest E. — Lakeland, Florida 1937

EGAWA, Jonathan Sakaye — Gummaiken, Japan 1938

*EHMAN, A. Roy — d. Jl. 12, 1959

*ELTHARP, Miss Marie — d. Jn. 1, 1967 SRE 1924

ELLERMAN, Frederick C. — Daytona Beach, Florida 1937

*EMERY, Allan F. — d. c. 1960

ENBODY, Miss Margaret E. — Vallejo, Calif. SRE 1934

ENDO, Kozo — Sendai, Japan 1930

ENGELHARDT, Miss Louise R. — Dansville, N. Y. SRE 1930

EPPESON, Ott C. — Chidester, Arkansas 1919
EPPLER, Janet Hill (Mrs. Kenneth) — Watertown, New York 1938
ESTES, Harold W. — Nunda, New York 1940
EVANS, Albert L. — Fort Myers, Florida 1907
*FELIX, Ralph M. — d. Fb. 28, 1968 1920
*FERRIS, Walter Rockwood — d. My. 9, 1962 1897
*FIELDS, Joseph Cyrus — d. Oc. 31, 1960 1899
*FIKER, Kataleen Stewart (Mrs. C. B.) — 1933
*FILDEY, Harold W. — Nashville, Tennessee 1932
*FILDEY, Vadna Shelton (Mrs. H. W.) — Nashville, Tennessee 1933
*FINDLAY, Robert — d. Jn. 29, 1966 1921
FINGER, Mrs. Sarah Story — Staten Island, N. Y. 1933
FITE, Hannah — 1927
*FITZGERALD, Dorothy Houston (Mrs. Charles) Tulsa, Oklahoma 1934
*FLAXINGTON, Ward Barber — d. Sp. 15, 1965 1889
FLEMING, Daisy Coffin (Mrs. L. B.) — Rochester, New York 1937
FOCKLER, Miss Margaret — Markham, Ontario, Canada 1932
FLORENCE, Ephraim Watering — 1927
*FORD, Clarence H. — d. Jl. 9, 1967 1920
FOLK, Florence Deisher (Mrs. R. L.) — 1938
*FRANCIS, Albert Ernest — d. Jn. 11, 1967 1926
FRANCIS, Annie (Mrs. A. Ernest) — Middleport, New York 1926
*FRASCA, Michele — d. Ap. 28, 1968 1939
FREEMAN, Lucy Craven (Mrs. L. F.) — Waverly, Ohio 1939
FRITZ, Miss Dorothy B. — Santa Fe, New Mexico 1939
*FROST, Cuthbert C. — d. Nv. 7, 1963 1900
FRYE, G. Shubert — Phoenix, Arizona 1931
FRYE, Eva Watson (Mrs. G. Shubert) — Phoenix, Arizona 1931
GABLER, Paul — Baltimore, Maryland 1935
GAMBLE, Roy F. — Canandaigua, New York 1930
GARDNER, Miss Elizabeth — Rochester, N. Y. 1936
GARDNER, Thaddeus H. — 1932
*GATES, Leo A. — d. Sp 8, 1969. 1912
*GAUT, Robert Lawrence — d. 1908
GEBHART, Howard F. — Peoria, Illinois 1932
GEE, Clarence S. — Lockport, New York 1914
GENUNG, Seth N. — Troy, New York 1918
*GESNER, Herbert Mortimer — d. My. 23, 1961 1895
GILL, Manzie Talcott (Mrs. Edward P.) — East Aurora, New York 1929
*GISHLER, Beatrice — d. Oc. 16, 1936 1934
GISHLER, Lewis W. — Muncie, Indiana 1934
GODDARD, Adeline F. — 1932
GODDARD, Alice L. (Mrs. T. S.) — Milledgeville, Georgia 1929
GODDARD, Thomas S. — West Palm Beach, Florida 1934
GOOLD, Arthur T. — Le Center, Minnesota 1937
*GORDON, George Martin — d. Fb. 13, 1964 1911
GORDON, Herbert J. — Syracuse, New York 1933
GORDON, Cecil Mary (Mrs. H. J.) — Syracuse, New York 1933
GORDON, William D. — Pompano Beach, Florida 1933
GOSNELL, Harold C. — San Antonio, Texas 1937
GOULD, P. Gordon — Anchorage, Alaska 1931
*GRAHAM, Richard Shannon — d. My. 12, 1963 1939
*GRESH, Reuben Leroy — d. Oc. 16, 1964 1908
*GRIFFING, Arthur Morrow 1937
GRISWOLD, Oscar C. — Spring Arbor, Michigan 1930
GROSS, Alfred J. — Buffalo, New York 1938
*GUTELIUS, Stanley F. — d. Oc. 29, 1965 1904
GWOH, Chwen-yoo — 1925
HADLEY, Miss Jeannette — Washington, D. C. 1932
*HADLEY, William Bruce — d. My. 17, 1963 1933
HADLEY, Hanna Venola (Mrs. W. Bruce) St. Paul, Minnesota 1933
HAINES, Miss Helen R. — Sebring, Florida 1926
*HALS, Royal Glenn — d. Oc. 20, 1966 1916
HALLIN, Ray K. — Niagara Falls, New York 1939
*HAMILTON, Gilbert Munro — d. 1900
*HANCHETT, Miss Annie M. — d., ca. 1937 1927
AUBURN ALUMNI LIST

HANKE, Augusta G. (Mrs. Emil) — d. Jl. 2, 1952
HANNAFORD, Howard — Cincinnati, Ohio
HANNAY, Heilson Campbell — d. Sp. 20, 1962
HARBAUGH, Miss Edith — Knoxville, Tennessee
HARMS, John W. — Indianapolis, Indiana
HARRIES, Chester Leroy — d. Jl. 30, 1962
HARRINGTON, Miss Sylvia
HARTMAN, Rudolph A. — Warsaw, Illinois
HASEGAWA, Keitaro — Nara, Japan
HAVRANEK, Anton
HAY, William G.
HAYASHI, Masao — Chiba Pref., Japan
HAYNES, Grace Cowan (Mrs. A. B.) — Ingram, Texas
HEATH, Paul S. — Carmel, California
HEATH, William Thomas — Washington, D. C.
HEBBLETHWATTE, Robert C. — Auburn, New York
HEDDEN, Miss Frances M. — d. Ap. 5, 1965
HEIDEMAN, Benjamin — Deckerville, Michigan
HENDERSON, Miss Agnes F. — Enid, Oklahoma
HENDERSON, Johnson Angus — 1888
HENDRICK, Marie R. — Wilson, Kansas
HENRICKS, Walter A. — Hartford, North Carolina
HENRY, Russell B. — Wolcott, New York
HEWITT, Frank S. — Sherman, Texas
HIGGON, Byron Kleazar — d. 1938
HIGGON, Virginia Johnston (Mrs. Byron) —
HILDNER, Ernest G. — d. Jl. 15, 1968
HILL, Lee Stevens — Victor, New York
HILLE, Miss Bessie M. — Bath, New York
HINER, John Fitts — Titusville, New Jersey
HINKAMP, Franklin J. — Poughkeepsie, New York
HITCHCOCK, George Clinton — d. Dc. 22, 1965
HOBART, Mell Walter — d. Jl. 31, 1963
HOFFMIRE, Barbara C. (Mrs. J. S.)
HOGAN, Milo A. V. — Fresno, California
HOGENBOOM, Marvin F. — Spencerport, New York
HOKE, Miss Blanche — Norristown, Pennsylvania
HOLLENBECK, Norman M. — Candor, New York
HOLLEY, Ella Vanston (Mrs. Charles H.) —
HOLLEY, Wallace J. — Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada
HOLMES, Robert U. — d. Jl. 11, 1966
HOMRIGHOUSE, Frederick M. — Westhampton Beach, New York
HUNTER, Joel D. — Clearwater, Florida
HUNTLER, Florence Schorge (Mrs. Wayne) — Pennsville, New York
HUNTSMAN, William L. — Englewood, Florida
INO, David Norimoto — Tokyo, Japan
INAGAKI, Miss Tokuko — Tokyo, Japan
INOUE, Taro —
IRVIN, Miss Ida M. — d. Ja. 1967
ISOBE, Toshiro — Tokyo, Japan
IVEY, William T. — Milledgeville, Georgia
JAMES, Doris Dean (Mrs. Leslie) —
JANSEN, Daniel D. — d. Ag. 13, 1964
JEWKES, Simeon — Randolph, Wisconsin
JEWKES, Fanny (Mrs. Simeon) — Randolph Wisconsin
JOHNSON, Ruth McNinch (Mrs. G. L.) — Los Angeles, California

SRE 1933
1910
1906
SRE 1926
1934
1914
1915
SRE 1927
1930
1923
1908
1911
1925
1905
1925
1919
1920
SRE 1933
1888
SRE 1928
1936
SRE 1937
1911
1940
SRE 1932
1823
1936
1937
SRE 1931
1928
1922
1927
1922
1927
1919
SRE 1927
SRE 1932
1932
1932
JONES, Alun O. - Marietta, Ohio 1939  
*JONES, David Robert - d. Nv. 20, 1964 1910  
JONES, Robert D. - Syracuse, New York 1938  
JORDAN, Ivah Page (Mrs. A. E.) - SRE 1930  
JORGENSEN, Gotthilf - 1934  
KAHOKOLUNA, Mrs. Alice - SRE 1930  
KAKU, Mataew - (See Matthew Kay)  
*KALLINA, Emmanuel John -  
d. Mr. 29, 1962 1909  
KALLINA, Emanuel John -  
d. Nv. 1962 1910  
KARR, Harvey Ellsworth - 1924  
KATSUYAMA, Yasutaro - Kyoto, Japan 1934  
KAY, Harry — Simcoe, Ontario, Canada 1939  
KAYE, Horace - 1929  
*KEEGAN, Steward R. -  
d. Mr. 11, 1969 1932  
KEAN, Mabel Iverson (Mrs. Steward R.) — Carrolton, Ohio SRE 1931  
*KEELEY, Arthur Hale -  
d. Ag. 24, 1963 1933  
KEHLER, W. H. - 1931  
KEHOE, Ruth Fields (Mrs. Lawrence T.) - Spencerport, New York SRE 1932  
KEITH, Donald F. - Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1939  
KEIL, Irvin — Jasper, New York 1932  
*KEMPE, Miss Augusta - d. SRE 1925  
KERR, William Campbell — Laguna Hills, Calif. 1908  
*KIBLER, Etta Fedderman (Mrs. Gordon G.) Worthington, Ohio SRE 1924  
KIKAWA, Richard Jiro — Tokyo, Japan 1924  
KILBORN, Truman A. — Montclair, New Jersey 1914  
*KING, Alva V. - Kansas City, Missouri 1915  
*KING, Robert Alexander —  
d. My., 1947 1897  
KINNELL, Edgar L. — Elmira, New York 1934  
*KINNEY, John E. — San Antonio, Texas 1931  
*KITANO, Kofchiro — 1931  
KIYAMA, Sasuke — Tokyo-To, Japan 1920  
KING, Alva V. - Kansas City, Missouri 1915  
*KING, Robert Alexander —  
d. My., 1947 1897  
KINNELL, Edgar L. — Elmira, New York 1934  
*KINNEY, John E. — San Antonio, Texas 1931  
*KITANO, Kofchiro — 1931  
KIYAMA, Sasuke — Tokyo-To, Japan 1920  
KING, Alva V. - Kansas City, Missouri 1915  
*KING, Robert Alexander —  
d. My., 1947 1897  
KINNELL, Edgar L. — Elmira, New York 1934  
*KINNEY, John E. — San Antonio, Texas 1931  
*LAMONT, John M. — 1904  
LAMONT, John Batchelder — Pontiac, Michigan 1917  
LANG, S. J. — Seneca Falls, New York 1930  
LANGTHORN, Vera Wares (Mrs. E. B.) Pasadena, California SRE 1927  
LARABEE, Leiland H. — South Heights, Pennsylvania 1929  
LEACH, Miss Helen M. — Baltimore, Maryland SRE 1934  
LEACH, Ronald — 1933  
LEE, Harold H. — Somerville, New Jersey 1930  
LEES, Alfred W. — Venice, California 1918  
LEONARD, Frank Osborne — 1907  
*LEROU, Albert Emile — d.  
Ap. 4, 1960 1900  
LEWIS, A. Ray — Syracuse, New York 1934  
LEWIS, Charlotte Simkin (Mrs. A. Ray) Syracuse, New York SRE 1933  
LEWIS, D. Glyn — Chenango Bridge, New York 1925  
LINABERRY, William Lowell — 1899  
LINDSAY, Joseph — Trenton, Ontario, Canada 1930  
LINDSAY, Linden M. — Brooklyn, New York 1937  
LITTEL, Catherine Stark (Mrs. S.) 1927  
LIVINGTON, Ira F. — Portland, Oregon 1918  
*KLOYD, Miss M. Edna —  
*LO, Chung Zen Timothy —  
d. 1961 or 1962 1929  
LOECHR, Emma Elizabeth Gruber (Mrs. George) — 1921  
LOOKE, Miss Edith Alice — SRE 1931  
LORD, Emma Belknap (Mrs. Noble E.) Wethersfield, Connecticut SRE 1930  
LOCH, Louis H. — Fort Pierce, Florida 1932  
LOWER, Cecil W. — Wheaton, Illinois 1935  
*LOWER, Miss Mildred L. —  
(see Wirick) SRE 1930  
LOYER, Robert — Syracuse, New York 1940  
*LUM, Ko Fong — d. Fl. 28, 1984 1931  
LUM, Florence Chong (Mrs. K. F.) Honolulu, Hawaii SRE 1931  
*LUMB, Hardy — d. Dec. 3, 1967 1915  
LUND, Theodore — 1918  
LUSK, Thomas Lynch — Rome, New York 1929  
*LUSK, Thomas Lynch — Rome, New York 1929  
*Lynn, Miss May — d. Mr., 1982 1930  
LYON, Miss Lois D. — SRE 1924  
*LYON, John Blakeslee — d.  
Sp. 17, 1960 1925  
MAC CLUER, Donald W. M. — Portland, Oregon 1910  
*MAC DONALD, Edward B. —  
d. Dec. 17, 1969 1912  
MAC DONALD, Edward B. —  
d. Dec. 17, 1969 1912  
*LAMONT, John M. — 1904  
LAMONT, John Batchelder — Pontiac, Michigan 1917  
LANG, S. J. — Seneca Falls, New York 1930  
LANGTHORN, Vera Wares (Mrs. E. B.) Pasadena, California SRE 1927  
LARABEE, Leiland H. — South Heights, Pennsylvania 1929  
LEACH, Miss Helen M. — Baltimore, Maryland SRE 1934  
LEACH, Ronald — 1933  
LEE, Harold H. — Somerville, New Jersey 1930  
LEES, Alfred W. — Venice, California 1918  
LEONARD, Frank Osborne — 1907  
*LEROU, Albert Emile — d.  
Ap. 4, 1960 1900  
LEWIS, A. Ray — Syracuse, New York 1934  
LEWIS, Charlotte Simkin (Mrs. A. Ray) Syracuse, New York SRE 1933  
LEWIS, D. Glyn — Chenango Bridge, New York 1925  
LINABERRY, William Lowell — 1899  
LINDSAY, Joseph — Trenton, Ontario, Canada 1930  
LINDSAY, Linden M. — Brooklyn, New York 1937  
LITTLE, Catherine Stark (Mrs. S.) 1927  
LIVINGTON, Ira F. — Portland, Oregon 1918  
*KLOYD, Miss M. Edna —  
*LO, Chung Zen Timothy —  
d. 1961 or 1962 1929  
LOECHR, Emma Elizabeth Gruber (Mrs. George) — 1921  
LOOKE, Miss Edith Alice — SRE 1931  
LORD, Emma Belknap (Mrs. Noble E.) Wethersfield, Connecticut SRE 1930  
LOCH, Louis H. — Fort Pierce, Florida 1932  
LOWER, Cecil W. — Wheaton, Illinois 1935  
*LOWER, Miss Mildred L. —  
(see Wirick) SRE 1930  
LOYER, Robert — Syracuse, New York 1940  
*LUM, Ko Fong — d. Fl. 28, 1984 1931  
LUM, Florence Chong (Mrs. K. F.) Honolulu, Hawaii SRE 1931  
*LUMB, Hardy — d. Dec. 3, 1967 1915  
LUND, Theodore — 1918  
LUSK, Thomas Lynch — Rome, New York 1929  
*LUSK, Thomas Lynch — Rome, New York 1929  
*Lynn, Miss May — d. Mr., 1982 1930  
LYON, Miss Lois D. — SRE 1924  
*LYON, John Blakeslee — d.  
Sp. 17, 1960 1925  
MAC CLUER, Donald W. M. — Portland, Oregon 1910  
*MAC DONALD, Edward B. —  
d. Dec. 17, 1969 1912
MAC GOWAN, Royal E. — Reseda, California 1920
MAC INNES, Donald S. — Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada 1927
*MACK, William E. — d. Ja. 21, 1969 1934
*MACKAY, William Matheson — d. Oc. 16, 1965 1917
MACKENZIE, Frank P. — Seattle, Washington 1914
*MACK LENNAN, Kenneth J. — d. 1969 1927
MAC QUEEN, Noraxan — 1928
MAGOR, Frank E. — Oakmont, Pennsylvania 1938
MALICK, Harry E. — Binghamton, New York 1927
MALLERY, Robert G. — Largo, Florida 1925
MALOTT, Fred S. — Springfield, Ohio 1927
MALZARD, Francis J. — Detroit, Michigan 1918
MARRS, Charles B. — Kansas City, Missouri 1916
*MARSH, A. F. — d. 1969 1926
MARSHALL, William Ellsworth 1916
*MARTENS, D. Alan — Greensburg, Pennsylvania 1936
*MARTIN, Miss Marjorie A. — New York 1915
*MARTIN, William Doniface 1931
*MATHEWS, Charles E. — d. Ja. 16, 1960 1934
MATSUO, Mikizo — Kamakura, Japan 1919
MATTEEF, Dimitar — Stalin, Bulgaria 1933
MATTISON, Charles H. — Tanagpur, India 1901
MATTOX, Lois Lyon (Mrs. E. L.) — Claremont, California SRE 1924
MAUS, Charles William — 1917
MC ADAMS, Oscar M. — Saint Petersburg, Florida 1918
MC BRUNT, George M. — Claremont, California 1901
MC CLEAVE, George H. — Seattle, Washington 1925
MC CLEMENT, Thomas Bullinger — 1900
*MC CLYMONDS, Ira Henderson — d. Ja. 18, 1963 1915
MC CONNELL, James W. — Batavia, New York 1938
*MC CREEVEY, Miss Gertrude — d. 1967 SRE 1924
*MC FARLAND, Arthur W. — d. My. 20, 1965 1917
MC GILVRAV, Harold W. — Fulton, New York 1934
MC KEE, Samuel C. — Cleveland, Ohio 1910
MC KENZIE, J. Gordon — Spencer, New York 1924
*MCKINNEY, William W. — d. Jl. 29, 1963 1926
MC KINSTRY, Samuel R. — Daytona Beach, Florida 1931
MC KIRDY, William H. — Albion, New York 1927
MC LEAN, Alexander E. — Marqueville, Minnesota 1916
*MCLLEAN, Robert Norris — d. Nv. 1, 1964 1910
MC MASTER, Lendrick — 1922
MEAD, Mrs. B. C. — Auburn, New York SRE 1931
MEAD, Miss Florence A. — Farmington, Connecticut SRE 1932
MEISTER, Herman L. — Dayton, Ohio 1913
MELLIN, Richard — Fletcher, North Carolina 1935
MENDENHALL, Frederick Leonard — 1906
*MERIAM, Elwyn D. — d. 1964 1934
*MERWIN, Milton Knapp — d. Ja. 6, 1966 1897
MICKESEN, G. Howard — Phelps, New York 1919
MIERS, Dorothy Hiner (Mrs. Herbert) — Shawnee Mission, Kansas SRE 1930
MIKAWA, Kinnezo — 1927
MILLEN, Albert E. — Dons Mills, Ontario, Canada 1936
MILLER, Albert R. H. — Yuccaipa, California 1931
MILLER, Grant S. — Auburn, New York 1936
*MILLER, Raphael Harwood — d. My. 16, 1963 1903
MILLER, Edith Krieg (Mrs. W. K.) — Sheffield, Massachusetts SRE 1931
MILLS, John V. — Toronto, Ontario, Canada 1929
MINER, Ethel Ware (Mrs. F. A.) — Batavia, New York SRE 1926
MOHARA, Shigeru — Okayamaken, Japan 1908
MONSON, Helen Goertz (Mrs. Earl L.) — Des Moines, Iowa SRE 1933
MONTAG, Elmo G. — Bemus Point, New York 1930
*MONTAG, Marie Louise (Mrs. E. G.) — d. Nv., 1957 SRE 1930
MONTAG, Elmo G. — Bemus Point, New York 1930
*MONTAG, Marie Louise (Mrs. E. G.) — d. Nv., 1957 SRE 1930
MONTAG, Elmo G. — Bemus Point, New York 1930
*MONTAG, Marie Louise (Mrs. E. G.) — d. Nv., 1957 SRE 1930
MONTAG, Elmo G. — Bemus Point, New York 1930
MONTAG, Marjorie E. — Bemus Point, New York 1930
MONTAG, Elmo G. — Bemus Point, New York 1930
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MORIHARA, Shoichi</td>
<td>Douglas</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MORITA, Kinnoeke</td>
<td>d. Mr. 2, 1960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORLEY, Myron Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MORRISON, John</td>
<td>Norman d. Mr. 26, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MORROW, E. M.</td>
<td>d. 1955</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORSE, Miss Mary E.</td>
<td>Daytona Beach Florida</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOYER, Herbert E.</td>
<td>Lancaster, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUDGE, Baden P.</td>
<td>Bridgeport, New York</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURAKAMI, Osamu</td>
<td>Kyushu, Japan</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MURAKAMI, Shoji</td>
<td>d. Fb. 19, 1966</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURATA, Shiro</td>
<td>Yokohama, Japan</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MURPHY, Miss Mary H.</td>
<td>d. 1964 SRE 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MURPHY, Wilkins</td>
<td>Harper, Jr. d. Jl. 24, 1964</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MUTSCHLER, Albert</td>
<td>Henry d. Fb. 22, 1966</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*MYERS, James</td>
<td>d. My. 11, 1967</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS, Marjorie</td>
<td>Seaman (Mrs. C. M.) SRE 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYTTON, Leonard</td>
<td>Vincent Cameron d. Ja. 29, 1960</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGAHASHI, Takeeuke</td>
<td>Nakamura City, Japan</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAKAO, Kenneth W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*NEEL, John William</td>
<td>d. Mr. 10, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, Russell P.</td>
<td>Winnebago, Minnesota 1927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, Victor B.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minnesota</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, Lois Adelaide</td>
<td>(Mrs. Victor B.) Minneapolis, Minnesota SRE 1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NENOFF, Suyko</td>
<td></td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NESBIT, Melville D.,</td>
<td>Jr. Shawnee, Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWELL, John T.</td>
<td>Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWNHAM, Bertram E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLS, Charles S.</td>
<td>Millsboro, Delaware SRE 1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLSON, Dr. Ellen</td>
<td>New York, New York SRE 1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIKEI, Yoto</td>
<td>Kanagawa-ken, Japan</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*NORTON, Miss Florence</td>
<td>E. d. Fb. 1951</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBERG, Miss Elsa L.</td>
<td>Syracuse, New York SRE 1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODEGARD, Ruth Hallett</td>
<td>(Mrs. Arthur) Melrose, Massachusette SRE 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODELL, Garner S.</td>
<td>Sedalia, Missouri SRE 1934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OGDEN, Glenn Byron</td>
<td>Pleasant Hill, California</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OGURI, Jozo</td>
<td></td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDEMBERGER, Tennis</td>
<td></td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVER, John William</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ontario, Canada</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLNKY, Hazel Barndollar (Mrs. W. W.)</td>
<td>SRE 1927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLSCHIEWSKE, John Adolph</td>
<td></td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSAKI, Laurence Hiroshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*OSBORN, Lester G.</td>
<td>d. Ja. 3, 1966</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSEKO, Motoshige</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTROM, Miss Hazel M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUDERKIRK, Charles N.</td>
<td>Central Square, N. Y. SRE 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACHEJEFF, Kosta J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKARD, Thomas</td>
<td>Anchorage, Kentucky</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADDOCK, Miss Hazel</td>
<td></td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADDY, Simon Adelbert</td>
<td></td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADDY, Anna G. (Mrs. S. A.) SRE 1923</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE, Mrs. Marjorie</td>
<td>S. Marshall, Missouri SRE 1932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE, Samuel Joseph</td>
<td>d. Ag., 1958</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE, Stanley C.</td>
<td>d. Dc. 2, 1964</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE, Willard A.</td>
<td>Lexington, Kentucky</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAK, Choong Han</td>
<td></td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMETER, Miss Nova B.</td>
<td>Santa Fe, New Mexico SRE 1934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARR, M. C. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATERSON, Miss Gladys</td>
<td>Hewlett, New York SRE 1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATERSON, William T.</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio SRE 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEABODY, Miss Marion F.</td>
<td>New London, N. H. SRE 1927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*PEASE, Homer Derial</td>
<td>d. Jl. 23, 1960</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDRETTE, Edward A.</td>
<td>Huntingdon, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENDER, Howard Douglas</td>
<td></td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENG, Lo Shan</td>
<td>Floral Park, New York</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*PERCIVAL, George Alden</td>
<td>d. 1957 or 1958</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERKINS, Charles A.</td>
<td>Chatham, Ontario, Canada</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*PERRINE, Alan J.</td>
<td>d. Oc. 14, 1967</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERRY, Edward W.</td>
<td>Vacaville, California</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSHING, Orlando Boyd</td>
<td></td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*PHILBROOK, Ralph Augustus</td>
<td>d. Ap. 12, 1963</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, Harry A.</td>
<td>Laredo, Texas</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, Lemley M.</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*PHILLIPS, William Myles</td>
<td>d. Ja. 3, 1960</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICKFORD, William H.</td>
<td>White Plains, New York</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE, Ellis E.</td>
<td>Wayland, New York</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERP, Francis E.</td>
<td>Schenectady, New York</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUBURN ALUMNI LIST

PITKIN, Frederick Augustus — 1906
*PLUMB, Cecil — d. Ja. 6, 1962
POCOCK, Eugene W. — Cleveland, Ohio — 1915
POLLOCK, Robert Charles — 1900
POST, Clarence Bede — 1908
*POST, Morgan Sheridan — d. Mr. 4, 1961
*PRATT, George Thomson — d. Ag. 12, 1959
PURSLEY, Robert M. — d. Mr. 26, 1965
*PRATT, George Thomson — d. Ag. 12, 1959
PURSLEY, Robert M. — d. Jl. 2, 1967
PUTNEY, Max C. — Reading, Pennsylvania — 1921
RABLEN, Arthur — Valley Stream, New York — 1926
RACINE, Generoso — Auburn, New York — 1927
RACINE, Generoso (Mrs. Adeline Carnicelli) — Auburn, New York
RACINE, Adeline Carnicelli (Mrs. Generoso) — Auburn, New York
RAGBIR, Charles Buss — 1908
*RAMAGE, Mildred Lower (Mrs. R. W.) — d. Ja. 16, 1962
RANDOLPH, Willard F. — Cooperstown, New York — 1915
RANKIN, John C. — Worcester, New York — 1919
RATZ, Arthur W. — Portland, Oregon — 1919
RATZ, Mrs. Marie D. — Worthington, Minnesota — 1924
RATZ, William J. — Worthington, Minnesota — 1924
REED, Frank A. — Lakemont, New York — 1926
REED, Frank Otthman — New York, New York — 1932
*REED, Harry Lathrop — d. My. 23, 1964
REED, Miss Lillian E. — 1909
REEVES, Kenneth E. — Portuguese Bend, Calif. — 1934
REEVES, Helen Capen (Mrs. Kenneth E.) — Portuguese Bend, Calif. — 1933
REINFURT, Frederick W. — 1939
REJY (REJEBYAN), Dirkan Hamparesum — 1896
*RELLER, J. Otto — d. Ja. 6, 1961
REMFIN, Marimius John — 1929
RENICH, Edward A. — Newton, Kansas — 1906
RUESCH, Helen Eddy (Mrs. Emory) — De Witt, New York — 1923
REYNOLDS, L. Willard — Grinnell, Iowa — 1938
*RICE, Charles Herbert — d. My. 20, 1960
*RICE, Willard Edward — d. Ag. 26, 1965
*RICHARDSON, Leslie Kirk — d. Oc. 19, 1966
RIETVELD, Miss Ruth — De Ruyter, New York — SRE 1934
*RIPPEY, Edwin Floyd — d. Oc. 8, 1960
*ROBERTS, Ray Clayton — d. 1960
ROBESON, D. Egbert — 1927
ROBINSON, Edward — Hillburn, New York — 1936
ROBINSON, Stanley C. — Baldwinsville, New York — 1940
*ROBINSON, William Dunlop — d. Ja. 16, 1965
ROCK, Robert B. — Broadway, North Carolina — 1909
ROMIG, John F. A. — Cleveland, Ohio — 1933
ROLOMO, John Joseph — 1914
ROSE, A. McKinley — 1930
*ROWLEY, Charles Gould — d. Ag. 27, 1960
*ROWLEY, Claude Edward — 1933
*ROWLEY, Pearl Jessica (Mrs. C. Edward) — 1933
ROWEY, Elwood — Park City, Kentucky — 1929
*RUF, Louis Frederick — d. Oc. 1, 1964 — 1989
RUIZ, Maria N. — See Mrs. Joseph I. Delgado — SRE 1931
RUSHING, Robert L., Jr. — Manning, Iowa — 1936
RUSSELL, Robert B. — Frostproof, Florida — 1939
RUZIAN, Sarkis Vartivar — 1914
RYAN, Joseph D. — Bad Axe, Michigan — 1936
RYU, Shin Ho — 1935
SABIN, Edgar W. — Sunbury, Pennsylvania — 1940
SAGHATELIAN, Apkar Nishan — 1918
*ST. JOHN, Edward P. — d. Jl. 2, 1953
ST. JOHN, Maude Lewis (Mrs. Edward P.) — Inverness, Florida — SRE 1928
SAITO, Mrs. Ikuri Tada — Tokyo, Japan — SRE 1933
*SALISBURY, Stanton Willard — d. My. 13, 1966
SANDERSON, Willis R. — Newark, New York — 1903
SAPPHAR, Edgar G. — Brookline, Massachusetts — 1938
SAITO, Yoshio — Tokyo, Japan — 1925
SAVAGE, Ruth Johnson (Mrs. D. F.) — Oneonta, New York — SRE 1928
SAWYER, Charles H. — West Palm Beach, Florida — 1936
SCARBOROUGH, John Calvin — 1900
*SCHELL, William P. — d. My. 15, 1966
SCHEPISSE, Isaac — Farber, Missouri — 1927
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State/Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schofield, Miss Pauline A.</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Indiana</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuler, Henry Clinton</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwenk, Robert E.</td>
<td>St. Cloud, Florida</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Lucian W.</td>
<td>Winter Park, Florida</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoville, Clarence B.</td>
<td>Amagansett, New York</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sellars, F. M.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semple, Robert A.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon, David S.</td>
<td>d. Nv. 23, 1969</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon, Dorcas Aldrich</td>
<td>(Mrs. David S.) - Ovid, New York</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwin, Louis Woodside</td>
<td>d. Ja. 8, 1962</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shields, Miss Elizabeth M.</td>
<td>d. My. 5, 1962</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimizu, Hisao</td>
<td>d. Dc., 1966</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirato, (James) Jiro</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoemaker, Frank L.</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short, Edgar C.</td>
<td>Auburn, Washington</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sim, Muntai</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simkin, Charlotte</td>
<td>- See Mrs. A. Ray Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, Leslie E.</td>
<td>d. Jl. 23, 1967</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisco, Archie L.</td>
<td>d. 1963</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner, Rhoda</td>
<td>- See Mrs. E. Scott Byers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smeich, Earl A.</td>
<td>York, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Edward, Jr.</td>
<td>Los Altos, California</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Miss Elizabeth M.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Miss Elsie M.</td>
<td>Seattle, Washington</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Henry Didama</td>
<td>d. Ag. 14, 1961</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Leila M.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Miss Lena E.</td>
<td>Santa Fe, New Mexico</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Ralph L.</td>
<td>d. Ja. 5, 1967</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Spencer Horace</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Stanley C.</td>
<td>d. Ag. 15, 1959</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Vernon T.</td>
<td>Madison, Wisconsin</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneed, Miss Bessie V.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somaya, Tamesuke</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spafford, Miss Gladys</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spafford, Miss Gladys</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding, Clarence A.</td>
<td>Pasadena, California</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer, John Manley</td>
<td>d. Ag. 6, 1967</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer, Tracy D.</td>
<td>Naples, Florida</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer, Dorothy Doolittle</td>
<td>(Mrs. Tracy D.) - Naples, Florida</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sp馕ney, Ernest G.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sproviero, Vincent</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton, John H.</td>
<td>East Dennis, Massachusetts</td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, E. John</td>
<td>- Scaneateles, New York</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stauffer, Clarence R.</td>
<td>Ft. Lauderdale, Florida</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearns, Albert Dalton</td>
<td>Englewood, Florida</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stetson, Mrs. Lillian W.</td>
<td>d. Nv. 29, 1960</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Robert Morris</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, James R.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Miss Gladys A.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, James</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, James M.</td>
<td>- Monroe, Ohio</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, John H.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, John Hugh</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, Mrs. Lois Stromenger</td>
<td>(Mrs. N. C.) -</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Warren Sage</td>
<td>d. Ag. 24, 1963</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strachan, Miss Frances</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart, John Leighton</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sueltz, Blanche Bates</td>
<td>(Mrs. B. A.) - Homer, N.Y.</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner, Laura Mathews</td>
<td>(Mrs. Louis) - Hampton, New Hampshire</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton, George Arlington</td>
<td>d. 1962</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swales, William M.</td>
<td>d. Sp. 23, 1967</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swann, Walter McMullen</td>
<td>d. Ag. 24, 1960</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swanson, Miss Ruth</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swetnam, George F.</td>
<td>Glenshaw, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swetnam, Walter</td>
<td>Citronella, Alabama</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift, Arthur L.</td>
<td>- Citronella, Alabama</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takami, Kazuo</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talcott, Manzie</td>
<td>- See Mrs. Edward P. Gill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tappan, George L.</td>
<td>Binghamton, New York</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Marie Perham</td>
<td>(Mrs. A. J.) -</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, James Dexter</td>
<td>d. 1958</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tebo, Sinclair</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, North Carolina</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney, Henry Martyn</td>
<td>d. Nv. 29, 1960</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thayer, Edith (Mrs. W. T.)</td>
<td>d. Mr. 15, 1960</td>
<td>SRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUBURN ALUMNI LIST

THOMAS, David H., Sr. — Santa Fe, New Mexico 1918
THOMASIAN, Vahan Manna — 1917
THOMPSON, Thomas B. — St. Petersburg, Florida 1910
TIFFANY, Ernest Livingston — 1895
TING, Vung Piau — 1924
TOPPING, Robert J. — Pasadena, California 1921
*TOWNE, Raphael Statia — d. Jn. 7, 1962 1912
TRAPP, Miss Stella M. — SRE 1924
TRUMBULL, Donald — Johnstown, New York 1939
*TURNER, Edward Bates — d. 1964 (?) 1900
TURNER, Theodore Baker — 1910
TURO, Senzi — d. 1964 1910
TWITCHELL, Frank W. — Scottsville, New York 1937
UNDERWOOD, Miss Ruth L. — SRE 1933
*UPDYKE, Merritt Winfield — d. My. 4, 1962 1930
UPDYKE, Worden J. — Hunkock Creek, Pennsylvania 1938
UTSUGI, Tamotsu — Tokyo, Japan 1930
VAN ARSDALEN, George C. — Shawnee, Oklahoma 1930
VANDEMYER, Howard Armstrong — 1919
*VAN DEUSEN, Courtland Calvin — d. Mr. 28, 1964 1910
VAN HORN, Miss Margarette L. — Pasadena, Calif. SRE 1924
VANN, Beth Twitchell (Mrs. K. H.) — Ithaca, New York SRE 1927
VAN SLYKE, Lawrence P. — Nunda, New York 1917
*VAN TILBURG, John M. — d. Ag. 19, 1966 1915
*VAN WIE, Frank Elias — d. Sp. 19, 1960 1899
*VEACH, Robert Wells — d. Dc., 1964 1900
*VON THURN, Robert — d. Fo. 10, 1966 1914
VOSBURGH, Arthur Reeves — 1892
*WALKER, Ralph Curry — d. Sp. 28, 1962 1925
WALKER, Clarissa White (Mrs. Ralph Curry) — Montclair, New Jersey SRE 1923
WALKER, S. Foster — Barneveld, New York SRE 1932
*WALKER, Thomas Bird — d. Oc. 26, 1961 1932
WALKER, William James — 1929
WANG, Samuel — 1923
WARREN, Ernest — 1933
WARREN, Oliver J. — East Greenwich, N. Y. 1939
*Waters, Barber L. — d. Mr. 3, 1966 1932
*Waters, Herbert Elmer — d. Nv., 1964 1903
WATKINS, John Schilly — 1937
WATNLER, C. A. — 1935
*WEAVER, Burt Nathaniel — d. Jl. 31, 1962 1920
WEBB, Clifford E. — Alton, New York 1932
WEBBER, Fred M. — Baltimore, Maryland 1939
WEEKS, Sarah M. (Mrs. James) — Berea, Kentucky SRE 1929
*WELKER, Harvey Alexander — d. Pb. 5, 1952 1896
WEST, Frances Hill (Mrs. Donald F.) — Utara, Indonesia SRE 1935
*WHEELER, William Reginald — d. Ag. 19, 1963 1914
WHITE, Edwin G. — 1920
WHITE, Alice Hazard (Mrs. H. P.) — Guilford College, North Carolina SRE 1931
WHITE, John C. — Willow Grove, Pennsylvania SRE 1928
WHITTAKER, Harold L. — 1930
WHITTEMORE, Edward L. — Denver, Colorado 1935
*WILL, Otto Barnett — d. Jl. 5, 1966 1914
WILLIAMS, A. David — Long Island City, New York 1920
*WILLIAMS, Frederick K. — d. Ag. 29, 1959 1919
WILLIAMS, J. Mack — Asheviile, North Carolina 1938
WILLIAMS, William E. — Lake- land, Florida 1914
WILLIS, John H. — Boca Raton, Florida 1928
*WILSON, James T. M. — d. Dc. 4, 1963 1925
*WINGERT, Rufus Donald — d. Mr. 18, 1962 1911
WINTERS, Ruby Gilmer (Mrs. Earl L.) — Buffalo, New York SRE 1930
*WIRICK, Mrs. Jean P. (nee Lower) — d. Jn. 16, 1962 1930
WISE, Irwin C. — 1935
WITHERS, Howard B. — Parma Heights, Ohio 1922
WOOD, Benjamin Clark — 1894
WOOD, Charles J. — Geneva, New York 1913
WOOD, George Thomas 1922
WOOD, Miss Marie J. — Hyde Park, N. Y. SRE 1931
WOOD, William C. — Utica, New York 1939
WOODRUFF, Louise H. (Mrs. F. P.) — SRE 1927
*WOOLF, Hiram Gruber — d. c. 1963 SRE 1936
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Ernest Johnson</td>
<td>d. Oc. 3, 1960</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Paul D.</td>
<td>Harlingen, Texas</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAMADA, Masao</td>
<td>Kailua, Hawaii</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAMAMOTO, Kizo</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAMAMOTO, Yaichiro</td>
<td>d. Ja. 17, 1968</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAMANAGA, Takeo</td>
<td>d. My., 1965</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAMAZAKI, Kinjiro</td>
<td></td>
<td>1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YARROW, Alice Mills</td>
<td>Staunton, Virginia</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOLTON, Robert H.</td>
<td>Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOSHIDA, Genjiro</td>
<td>Hyogo-ken, Japan</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, Arthur Thomas</td>
<td>d. Fe. 22, 1947</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNGS, Robert W.</td>
<td>Wichita, Kansas</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZARGES, Alfreda H.</td>
<td>Santa Ana, California</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIA, Zong-Kao</td>
<td></td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIA, Zong-San</td>
<td></td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>Associate in Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAGO</td>
<td>Associate in the American Guild of Organists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCFM</td>
<td>American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABFMS</td>
<td>American Baptist Foreign Mission Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABHMS</td>
<td>American Baptist Home Missionary Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbilChrC</td>
<td>Abilene Christian College, Tex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABS</td>
<td>American Bible Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acad</td>
<td>Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcaU</td>
<td>Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdelC</td>
<td>Adelbert College of Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelphi U.</td>
<td>Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adj prof</td>
<td>Adjunct professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adm</td>
<td>admissions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admstr</td>
<td>administrator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdrC</td>
<td>Adrian College, Adrian, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv</td>
<td>advisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AES</td>
<td>American Education Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;FBS</td>
<td>American and Foreign Bible Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;FCU</td>
<td>American and Foreign Christian Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGO</td>
<td>A founder of American Guild of Organists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AgScC</td>
<td>Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHMS</td>
<td>American Home Missionary Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlbC</td>
<td>Albert College, Belleville, Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlbrC</td>
<td>Albright College, Reading, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIC</td>
<td>Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALC</td>
<td>American Lutheran Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AldBroadC</td>
<td>Alderson-Broadus College, Philippi, W. Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlFU</td>
<td>Alfred University, Alfred, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AllegC</td>
<td>Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer</td>
<td>American Baptist Convention Formerly Northern Baptist Convention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmerConaM</td>
<td>American Conservatory of Music, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AME Zion</td>
<td>African Methodist Episcopal Zion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmhC</td>
<td>Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM&amp;NC</td>
<td>Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal College, Pine Buff, Ark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AndC&amp;TS</td>
<td>Anderson College &amp; Theological Seminary, Anderson, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AndINTS</td>
<td>Andover Newton Theological School, Newton Center, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AngIWTB</td>
<td>Anglican Women’s Training College, Toronto, Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AntC</td>
<td>Antioch College, Yellow Springs, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AoyG</td>
<td>Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS</td>
<td>American Protestant Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTS</td>
<td>Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, Tex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCM</td>
<td>Associate in Royal Church Music Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTC</td>
<td>Associate, Royal Conservatory of Toronto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assn</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assn</td>
<td>Associate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asst</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSU</td>
<td>American Sunday School Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AtliChrC</td>
<td>Atlantic Christian College, Wilson, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AubTS</td>
<td>Auburn Theological Seminary, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AugC</td>
<td>Augustana College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AugsC</td>
<td>Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AustC</td>
<td>Austin College, Sherman, Tex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AustPTS</td>
<td>Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, Tex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>born</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BakerU</td>
<td>Baker University, Baldwin City, Kan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BaldW C</td>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BangChC</td>
<td>Bangkok Christian College, Thailand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BanTS</td>
<td>Bangor Theological Seminary, Maine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bap</td>
<td>Baptist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BarnC</td>
<td>Barnard College, New York, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BatesC</td>
<td>Bates College, Lewiston, Maine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BaylU</td>
<td>Baylor University, Waco, Tex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Bachelor of Divinity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BeacC</td>
<td>Beaver College, Jankintown, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BelC</td>
<td>Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BelFC</td>
<td>Belfast College, Belfast, Ireland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BennC</td>
<td>Bennington College, Bennington, Vt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BereaC</td>
<td>Berea College, Berea, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BerkBDs</td>
<td>Berkeley Baptist Divinity School, Berkeley, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BerkDS</td>
<td>Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, Ct.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BethBS</td>
<td>Bethany Bible Seminary, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BethC(Tn)</td>
<td>Bethel College, McKenzie, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BethyC(WVa)</td>
<td>Bethany College, Bethany, W.Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BibS</td>
<td>Biblical Seminary, New York. Now N.Y. Theological Seminary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BirmSoC</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern College, Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BisCCal</td>
<td>Bishop's College, Calcutta, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BklynC</td>
<td>Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlacU</td>
<td>Blackburn University, Carlinville, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLit</td>
<td>Bachelor of Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BloomTS</td>
<td>Bloomfield Theological Seminary, Bloomfield, N.J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlufC</td>
<td>Bluffton College, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BM</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMC</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BobJU</td>
<td>Bob Jones University, Greenville, S.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BostU</td>
<td>Boston University, Boston, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BostU (ST)</td>
<td>Boston University, School of Theology, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BowC</td>
<td>Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BowGSIU</td>
<td>Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bp coad</td>
<td>Bishop coadjutor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPd</td>
<td>Bachelor of Pedagogy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BridgC</td>
<td>Bridgewater College, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrigYU</td>
<td>Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrU</td>
<td>Brown University, Providence R.I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTS</td>
<td>Bangor Theological Seminary, Maine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BuckU</td>
<td>Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush Cons</td>
<td>Bush Conservatory of Music, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ButU</td>
<td>Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BVC</td>
<td>Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CalcU</td>
<td>Calcutta University, Calcutta, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CalIT</td>
<td>California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CalvC</td>
<td>Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CalvCoolidgeC</td>
<td>Calvin Coolidge College of Liberal Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CalvTS</td>
<td>Calvin Theological Seminary, Grand Rapids, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CambU</td>
<td>Cambridge University, England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CampPresbTS</td>
<td>Campinas Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Sao Paulo, Brazil —</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA</td>
<td>Christian Missionary Alliance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CME</td>
<td>Christian Methodist Episcopal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CentBiblast</td>
<td>Central Bible Institute, Springfield, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CentClu</td>
<td>Central College, Pella, Ia. County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COEMAR</td>
<td>Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, UPUSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColbC</td>
<td>Colby College, Waterville, Me.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColC</td>
<td>Columbia College (University), New York, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColIC,SC</td>
<td>Columbia College, S.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColgRochDS</td>
<td>Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, Rochester, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColgTS</td>
<td>Theological Seminary, Colgate University, Hamilton, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colp</td>
<td>Colporteur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColTS</td>
<td>Columbia Theological Seminary, Columbia, S.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColU</td>
<td>Columbia University, New York, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comm</td>
<td>Commission, Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConcCl</td>
<td>Concordia Colgate Institute, Bronxville, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConcC,Minn</td>
<td>Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConcTS(Mo)</td>
<td>Concordia Theological Seminary, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conf.</td>
<td>Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cong</td>
<td>Congregational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cong&amp;ChrComs</td>
<td>Congregational and Christian consultant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConsMus</td>
<td>Conservatory of Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConvC</td>
<td>Converse College, Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-pas</td>
<td>Co-pastor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CornC</td>
<td>Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CornU</td>
<td>Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coun</td>
<td>Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couns</td>
<td>counsellor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPac</td>
<td>College of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPby</td>
<td>Presbytey of the Cumberland Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Pres</td>
<td>Cumberland Presbyterian Centre College, Danville, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrC</td>
<td>Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrosTS</td>
<td>Central Turkey College, Antab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctr</td>
<td>center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTS</td>
<td>Chicago Theological Seminary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU</td>
<td>Columbia University, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUA</td>
<td>Christian Union Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CulvSC</td>
<td>Culver-Stockton College, Canton, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CumbC</td>
<td>Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cur</td>
<td>Curate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW&amp;M</td>
<td>College of William &amp; Mary, Williamsburg, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWoos</td>
<td>College of Wooster, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWS</td>
<td>Church World Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYB</td>
<td>Congregational Year Book died</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DahlU</td>
<td>Dalhousie University, N.S. Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DakWU</td>
<td>Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DalTS</td>
<td>Dallas Theological Seminary, Texas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DartmC</td>
<td>Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DavC</td>
<td>Davidson College, Davidson, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCE</td>
<td>Director Christian Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCL</td>
<td>Doctor of Civil Laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DD</td>
<td>Doctor of Divinity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS</td>
<td>Duke Divinity School, Durham, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dea</td>
<td>Deacon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefC</td>
<td>Defiance College, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DelC</td>
<td>Delaware College, Newark, Del.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DenU</td>
<td>Denison University, Granville, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DenCM</td>
<td>Denver College of Music, Colo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dep</td>
<td>Deputy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePU</td>
<td>DePau University, Green Castle, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DesMU</td>
<td>Des Moines University, Ia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFA</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DickC</td>
<td>Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DickLS</td>
<td>Dickinson School of Law, Carlisle, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DilIU</td>
<td>Dillard University, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dioc</td>
<td>diocesan, diocese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dipl</td>
<td>Diploma at graduation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dir</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc</td>
<td>Disciples of Christ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist sec dm</td>
<td>district secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMA</td>
<td>District missionary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>do</td>
<td>Doctor of Musical Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DoaneC</td>
<td>Doane College, Crete, Neb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM</td>
<td>Division of Overseas Ministries, National Council of Churches, N.Y. City</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DoshU</td>
<td>Doshisha University, Kyoto, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrakeU</td>
<td>Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Form</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRE</td>
<td>Director of Religious Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrewTS</td>
<td>Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N.J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DruC</td>
<td>Drury College, Springfield, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS</td>
<td>Divinity School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSCam</td>
<td>Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSPac</td>
<td>Divinity School of the Pacific (PE), Berkeley, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSPhil</td>
<td>Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DukeU</td>
<td>Duke University, Durham, N. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUuniv.</td>
<td>Docteur Universite de Paris, France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuqU</td>
<td>Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EarlC</td>
<td>Earlham College, Richmond, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EastSchM</td>
<td>Eastman School of Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBaptTS</td>
<td>Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Phila., Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECinst</td>
<td>Ecumenical Institute, Bossy, Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed</td>
<td>Editor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EdenTS</td>
<td>Eden Theological Seminary, Webster Groves, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educ</td>
<td>education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFP</td>
<td>Ecumenical Fellows Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGLRefEv</td>
<td>Eglise Reformee Evangelique de France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E&amp;HC</td>
<td>Emory and Henry College, Emory, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHIP</td>
<td>East Harlem Protestant Parish, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EllswC</td>
<td>Ellsworth College, Iowa Falls, Ia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ElmhC</td>
<td>Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ElonC</td>
<td>Elon College, North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emer</td>
<td>emeritus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmc,Brisbane</td>
<td>Emmanuel College, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EmmcSask</td>
<td>Emmanuel College, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmc,tor</td>
<td>Emmanuel College, Toronto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMOU</td>
<td>Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EmpoC</td>
<td>College of Emporia, Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E&amp;R</td>
<td>Evangelical Reformed Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ErskC</td>
<td>Erskine College, Due West, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETS</td>
<td>Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETS,Ky</td>
<td>Episcopal Theological Seminary, Lexington, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUB</td>
<td>Evangelical United Brethren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EphC</td>
<td>Euphylca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvrC</td>
<td>Eureka College, Eureka, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ev</td>
<td>Evangelist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvCov</td>
<td>Evangelical Covenant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvangChJap</td>
<td>Evangelical Church of Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvangCoop</td>
<td>Evangelical Congregational Seminary, Naperville, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvangTS</td>
<td>Episcopal Theological Seminary, Columbus, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvansvC</td>
<td>Evangelical Lutheran Seminary, Nashville, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvLuth</td>
<td>Evangelical Lutheran Seminary, Rio Piedras, Porto Rico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvLuthTS</td>
<td>Evangelical Lutheran Theological Seminary, Columbus, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvTSE</td>
<td>Evangelical Theological Seminary, Cairo, Egypt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EvTSPR</td>
<td>Evangelical Theological Seminary, Rio Piedras, Porto Rico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fac</td>
<td>faculty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fac lib Mont</td>
<td>Fac lib Mont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fac lib</td>
<td>Fac lib Mont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fac lib Paris</td>
<td>Fac lib Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAGO</td>
<td>Fellow American Guild of Organists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FairDickU</td>
<td>Fairleigh Dickinson University, N. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fdn, Fndn</td>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fed</td>
<td>Federated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEJO</td>
<td>Far Eastern Joint Office Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fel</td>
<td>Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fin</td>
<td>Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>findC</td>
<td>Financial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FiskU</td>
<td>Findlay College, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pkin C</td>
<td>Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fkln&amp;MarshC</td>
<td>Franklin College, Franklin, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlaSC</td>
<td>Florida A&amp;M College, Tallahassee, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>field</td>
<td>Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fm</td>
<td>Foreign Missionary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FndsU</td>
<td>Friends University, Wichita, Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fogg fel</td>
<td>Fogg fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR</td>
<td>Fellowship of Reconciliation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FordU</td>
<td>Fordham University, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FormCC</td>
<td>Forman Christian College, Lahore, Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreeMeth</td>
<td>Free Methodist Church of North America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTCL</td>
<td>Fellow, Trinity College, London</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTF</td>
<td>Federated Theological Faculty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FukChrC</td>
<td>Fukien Christian College, Foochow, China</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FullThS</td>
<td>Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fur</td>
<td>furlough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FurU</td>
<td>Furman University, Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GamTS</td>
<td>Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GannC</td>
<td>Gannon College, Erie, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBI</td>
<td>Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GenTS</td>
<td>General Theological Seminary, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeoU</td>
<td>Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeoWmsC</td>
<td>George Williams College, Downers Grove, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GetTS</td>
<td>Theological Seminary of the General Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, Gettysburg, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GInst</td>
<td>General Motors Institute, Flint, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoshC</td>
<td>Goshen College, Goshen, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GouC</td>
<td>Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GreenvC</td>
<td>Greenville College, Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GrinC</td>
<td>Grinnell College, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GrovCC</td>
<td>Grove City College, Grove City, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTS</td>
<td>Garrett Theological School, Evanston, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTU,Berkeley</td>
<td>Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GuilC</td>
<td>Guilford College, Guilford, N. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GuilOSch</td>
<td>Guilford Organ School, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GusAdC</td>
<td>Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWU</td>
<td>George Washington University, Washington, D.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HalTS</td>
<td>Presbyterian Theological College, Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HamC</td>
<td>Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HamIU</td>
<td>Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamplast</td>
<td>Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HampSydC</td>
<td>Hampden Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HanC</td>
<td>Hanover College, Hanover, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HardC</td>
<td>Harding College, Searcy, Ark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HartSemFdn</td>
<td>Hartford Seminary Foundation, Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HartwC</td>
<td>Hartwick College, Oneonta, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HartwS</td>
<td>Hartwick Seminary, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HarvDS</td>
<td>Divinity School of Harvard University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HarvU</td>
<td>Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HastC</td>
<td>Hastings College, Hastings, Neb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HavC</td>
<td>Haverford College, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbgUO</td>
<td>Heidelberg University, Tiffin, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC</td>
<td>Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hdm</td>
<td>Headmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HeldU</td>
<td>Heidelberg University, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HendC</td>
<td>Hendrix College, Conway, Ark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HendSTC</td>
<td>Henderson State Teachers College, Arkadelphia, Ark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HighU</td>
<td>Highland University, Highland, Kan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HillC</td>
<td>Hillsdale College, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HillSTS</td>
<td>Hillsdale Theological Seminary, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiPtC</td>
<td>High Point College, North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiramC</td>
<td>Hiram College, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hmm</td>
<td>Home Missionary Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMS</td>
<td>Hobart &amp; Wm. Smith College, Geneva, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HobC</td>
<td>Hope College, Holland, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HopeC</td>
<td>Houghton College, New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HowC</td>
<td>Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HowU</td>
<td>Howard University, Washington, D. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HowUSRel</td>
<td>Howard University School of Religion, Washington, D. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HuaU</td>
<td>Huachung University, Wuchang, China</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hr</td>
<td>Honorably retired</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HunC</td>
<td>Hunter College, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HurC</td>
<td>Huron College, Huron, S.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU</td>
<td>International Christian University, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IliffST</td>
<td>Iliff School of Theology, Denver, Colo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIWU</td>
<td>Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ImpU</td>
<td>Imperial University, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inst</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>int</td>
<td>Interim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IoU</td>
<td>State University of Iowa, Iowa City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IoWU</td>
<td>Iowa Wesleyan University, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IsThoburnC</td>
<td>Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IthC</td>
<td>Ithaca College, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBREVIATIONS</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JasC</td>
<td>Jamestown College, N.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JBSU</td>
<td>John B. Stetson University, De Land, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JCSmithU</td>
<td>Johnson C. Smith University, Charlotte, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JHU</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JICU</td>
<td>International Christian University, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JulSchM</td>
<td>Juilliard School of Music, N.Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JunC</td>
<td>Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juv ct</td>
<td>juvenile court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KalC</td>
<td>Kalamazoo College, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KanWU</td>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina, Kan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KC</td>
<td>Knox College, Galesburg, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCont</td>
<td>Knox College, Toronto, Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KenC</td>
<td>Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KenCDS</td>
<td>Kenyon College Divinity School, Gambier, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KcuC</td>
<td>Keuka College, Keuka Park, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KgsC</td>
<td>Kings College, Windsor, N.S., Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSchMiss</td>
<td>Kennedy School of Missions, Hartford, Conn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KU</td>
<td>State University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwanG</td>
<td>Kwansei Gaikut, Kobe, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KyWU</td>
<td>Kentucky Wesleyan University, Winchester, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaC</td>
<td>Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LakeEC</td>
<td>Lake Erie College, Painesville, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LancTS</td>
<td>Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church, Lancaster, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaurU</td>
<td>Laurentian University, Ontario, Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LawrConSM</td>
<td>Lawrence Conservatory of Music, Appleton, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LawrU</td>
<td>Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCA</td>
<td>Lutheran Church of America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDS</td>
<td>Latter Day Saints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LebVC,LVC</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lect</td>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LebU</td>
<td>Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lew&amp;CIC</td>
<td>Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Ore.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexTS</td>
<td>Lexington Theological Seminary, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters Librarian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>libr</td>
<td>Licentiate, or licensed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lic</td>
<td>Lincoln College, Lincoln, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LinC</td>
<td>Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LinU</td>
<td>Lincoln University, Lincoln, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LinfC</td>
<td>Linfield College, McMinnville, Ore.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LittD</td>
<td>Doctor of Letters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIU</td>
<td>Long Island University, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LtvC</td>
<td>Livingstone College, Salisbury, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LkFC</td>
<td>Lake Forest College, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLD</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loc ten</td>
<td>locum tenens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LouisTS</td>
<td>Louisville Theological Seminary, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRC</td>
<td>Lenoir Ryhe College, Hickory, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTCL</td>
<td>Licentiate, Trinity College, London, England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTS</td>
<td>Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LuthScan</td>
<td>Lutheran Seminary, Saskatoon, Sask., Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LutherTS</td>
<td>Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LuthTSoS</td>
<td>Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, Columbia, S.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchbc</td>
<td>Lynchburg College, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LycC</td>
<td>Lycoming College, Williamsport, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacalC</td>
<td>Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMC</td>
<td>MacMurray College for Women, Jacksonville, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacPMC</td>
<td>MacPhail Music College, Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MadC,Va</td>
<td>Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManChC</td>
<td>Manchester College, N. Manchester, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManafC</td>
<td>Mansfield College, Oxford, England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManU</td>
<td>Manitoba University, Winnipeg, Manitoba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarC</td>
<td>Marietta College, Marietta, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarqU</td>
<td>Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaryvC</td>
<td>Maryville College, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBA</td>
<td>Master of Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBaldC</td>
<td>Mary Baldwin College, Staunton, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC</td>
<td>Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCTS</td>
<td>McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGTS</td>
<td>McGilvary Theological Seminary, Chiangmai, Thailand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGU</td>
<td>McGill University, Montreal, Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKC</td>
<td>McKendree College, Lebanon, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mcl</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMU</td>
<td>McMaster University, Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCP</td>
<td>Master of City Planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherC</td>
<td>McPherson College, Kan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeadTS</td>
<td>Meadville Theological School, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeiG</td>
<td>Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeiU</td>
<td>Melbourne University, Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meml</td>
<td>memorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MenBibs</td>
<td>Mennonite Biblical Seminary, Elkhart, Ind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menn</td>
<td>Mennonite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MerC</td>
<td>Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MerU</td>
<td>Mercer University, Macon, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MethBdMiss</td>
<td>Methodist Board of Missions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>Master of Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiaU</td>
<td>Miami University, Oxford, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidC</td>
<td>Middlebury College, Vt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidlandC</td>
<td>Midland Lutheran College, Fremont, Neb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidWU</td>
<td>Midwestern University, Wichita Falls, Tex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MillC</td>
<td>Milligan College, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MillkU</td>
<td>James Milliken University, Decatur, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilspC</td>
<td>Millisaps College, Jackson, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiltC</td>
<td>Milton College, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>min</td>
<td>Minister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>min in ch</td>
<td>Minister in charge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>min vis</td>
<td>minister of visitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mis, miss</td>
<td>missionary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mis fel</td>
<td>missionary fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MissC</td>
<td>Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MissSCC</td>
<td>Mississippi State College for Women, Columbus, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miss supt</td>
<td>Missionary superintendent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIT</td>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mod</td>
<td>moderator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MonC</td>
<td>Monmouth College, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MontC</td>
<td>Monticello College, Godfrey, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MontcSCC</td>
<td>Montclair State College, N. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MontSU</td>
<td>Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MontUTC</td>
<td>Montreal United Teachers College, Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoodyBl</td>
<td>Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MorBC</td>
<td>Morris Brown College, Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MorC</td>
<td>Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoreC</td>
<td>Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MorS</td>
<td>Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSM</td>
<td>Missionary Research Library, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MtATS</td>
<td>Master of Sacred Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MthBSc</td>
<td>Mt. Allison University, Sackville, N. B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MtHBSc</td>
<td>Mt. Hermon Boys' School, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MtHolC</td>
<td>Mount Holyoke College, S. Hadley, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MtUC</td>
<td>Mount Union College, Alliance, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MuhlC</td>
<td>Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MusB</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MusC</td>
<td>Muskingum College, New Concord, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUST</td>
<td>Metropolitan Urban Service Training Center, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MvC</td>
<td>Maryville College, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWC, UVa</td>
<td>Martha Washington College, University of Va., Fredericksburg, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NashH</td>
<td>Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBaptTS</td>
<td>Northern Baptist Theological Seminary, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBTS</td>
<td>Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church, New Brunswick, N. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCC</td>
<td>National Council of Churches, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NebStC</td>
<td>Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Neb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NebWU</td>
<td>Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, Neb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NECons</td>
<td>New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewC</td>
<td>New College, Edinburgh, Scotland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NoCentC</td>
<td>North Central College, Naperville, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NorU</td>
<td>Norwich University, Northfield, Vt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWCC</td>
<td>Northwest Christian College, Eugene, Ore.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWC,Wis</td>
<td>Northwestern College, Watertown, Wis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWLTS</td>
<td>Northwestern Lutheran Theological Seminary, Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWU</td>
<td>Northwestern Univ., Evanston, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYColMus</td>
<td>New York College of Music, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYSchSW</td>
<td>New York School of Social Work, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYTSem</td>
<td>New York Theological Seminary, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYU</td>
<td>New York University, N. Y. City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OberC</td>
<td>Oberlin College, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OberConsM</td>
<td>Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Oberlin, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OberTS</td>
<td>Oberlin Theological Seminary, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o&amp;c</td>
<td>organist and choirmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OccC</td>
<td>Occidental College, Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEO</td>
<td>Office of Economic Opportunity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OklaBaptU</td>
<td>Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, Okla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OklaCU</td>
<td>Oklahoma City University, Okla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIIIC</td>
<td>Olivet College, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OmU</td>
<td>Municipal University of Omaha, Neb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONU</td>
<td>Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ord</td>
<td>Ordained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>org</td>
<td>Organist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o s, oc s</td>
<td>Occasional supply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSU</td>
<td>Ohio State University, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OtC</td>
<td>Otterbein College, Westerville, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>Ohio University, Athens, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWU</td>
<td>Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PacSR</td>
<td>Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PacU</td>
<td>Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ParkC</td>
<td>Park College, Parkville, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARS</td>
<td>Program of Advanced Religious Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ParsC</td>
<td>Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pas</td>
<td>pastor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBCE</td>
<td>United Presbyterian Board of Christian Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBEd</td>
<td>Presbyterian Board of Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBHM</td>
<td>Presbyterian Board of Home Missions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBMR</td>
<td>Presbyterian Board of Missions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBNM</td>
<td>Presbyterian Board of National Missions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBPub</td>
<td>Presbyterian Board of Publication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pby</td>
<td>Presbyterian Board of Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCCE</td>
<td>Presbyterian Committee on Church Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCHM</td>
<td>Presbyterian Committee on Home Missions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>Presbyterian Church in America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PeabConsM</td>
<td>Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDS</td>
<td>Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p eld</td>
<td>Presiding elder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PennC</td>
<td>Penn College, Oakaloosa, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PerkinsST</td>
<td>Perkins School of Theology, Texas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBTS, Va</td>
<td>Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary in Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhilSC</td>
<td>Philander Smith College, Little Rock, Ark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhU</td>
<td>Phillips University, Enid, Okla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PiedmontC</td>
<td>Piedmont College, Demorest, Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PineHDD</td>
<td>Pine Hill Divinity Hall, Halifax, N. S., Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PittsTS</td>
<td>Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, Penn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PkC</td>
<td>Park College, Parkville, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P of WC</td>
<td>Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PomC</td>
<td>Pomona College, Claremont, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPC</td>
<td>Presbyterian Publication Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p r dir</td>
<td>public relations director</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pr</td>
<td>presbyter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres, Presby</td>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PresC</td>
<td>Presbyterian College, Montreal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PresTC</td>
<td>Presbyterian Theological College, Halifax, N. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PresTCMont</td>
<td>Presbyterian Theological College, Montreal, Can.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PresTH</td>
<td>Presbyterian Theological Hall, Sydney, Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PresTS(Ky)</td>
<td>Presbyterian Theological Seminary of (Louisville), Kentucky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PresbTSPY</td>
<td>Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Pyeong Yang, Korea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pr fel</td>
<td>Preaching fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABBREVIATIONS

prin
pr in ch
PrinTS
PrinU
prof
prog
PurdU
PusTS
p vic
QbcC
QueensC
RadclC
RC
RCA
RCUS
rec
ReedC
Ref
ret
RhUC
RipC
RLDS
RIU
RMC
RMWomC
RoberC
RoC
RochIT
RockMC
RoIc
RoySchaM
RoyU
RutU
SaoPTS
SavStC
SBTS
SCAss

prin
pr in ch
PrinTS
PrinU
prof
prog
PurdU
PusTS
p vic
QbcC
QueensC
RadclC
RC
RCA
RCUS
rec
ReedC
Ref
ret
RhUC
RipC
RLDS
RIU
RMC
RMWomC
RoberC
RoC
RochIT
RockMC
RoIc
RoySchaM
RoyU
RutU
SaoPTS
SavStC
SBTS
SCAss

Principal
Priest in charge
Princeton Theological Seminary, New Jersey
Princeton University, New Jersey
professor
program
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Pusan Theological Seminary, Pusan, Korea
priest vicar
Quebec College, Quebec, Can.
Queens College, Charlotte, N.C.
Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Mass.
Roman Catholic
Reformed Church of America
Reformed Church in the United States
rector
Reed College, Portland, Ore.
Reformed
retired
Rhodes University College, Grahamstown, S. Africa
Ripon College, Wisconsin
Reorganized Latter Day Saints
Royal University, Dublin, Ireland
Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va.
Robert College, Istanbul, Turkey
Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Rochester Institute of Technology, New York
Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Mont.
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
Royal Schools of Music, London, England
Royal University, Dublin, Ireland
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.
San Paulo Theological Seminary, Brazil
Savannah State College, Savannah, Ga.
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Student Christian Association

scl
s clk
SCM
SeatPacCol
SeaWTS
SEBTS
sec
Sem Evan de PR
SerC
SFCStC
SFTS
SherMS
SillU
SimC
SimpC
SLawrU
SmithC
SMM
SMU
SNCC
SoWnU
SPCC
SprC
St. John's College, Annapolis, Md.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif.
Bachelor of Sacred Theology
Doctor of Sacred Theology
Saint John's College, Annapolis, Md.
Master of Sacred Theology
St. Mary's Seminary (RC), Roland Park, Baltimore, Md.
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
St. Paul's University, Tokyo, Japan
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.
St. Stephen's (Theological) College, Edmonton, Alberta, Can.
St. Stephen's Teachers College, Alberta, Can.

Summa cum laude
Stated clerk
Student Christian Movement
Seattle Pacific College, Washington
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill.
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C.
secretary
Seminario Evangelico de Puerto Rico
Serramonte College, Serramonte, India
San Francisco State College, Calif.
San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo, Calif.
Sherwood Music School, Chicago, Ill.
Stillman University, P.I.
Simmons College, Boston, Mass.
Simpson College, Indiana, la.
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Springfield College, Mass.
Stated supply or acting pastor
Sunday School
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y.
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Master of Sacred Music
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>StellTS</td>
<td>Stellenbosch Theological Seminary, So. Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SterC</td>
<td>Sterling College, Kans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StetU</td>
<td>Stetson University, De Land, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StillC</td>
<td>Stillman College, Tuscaloosa, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMCMon</td>
<td>St. Mary's College, Montreal, Que., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNY</td>
<td>State University of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superan</td>
<td>superannuated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supt</td>
<td>superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SusqueU</td>
<td>Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SusqueUDS</td>
<td>Susquehanna University Divinity School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVM</td>
<td>Student Volunteer Monument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWBaptTS</td>
<td>Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SwBrC</td>
<td>Sweet Briar College, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SwC</td>
<td>Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWa</td>
<td>Southwestern, Memphis, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWU</td>
<td>Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>syn</td>
<td>synod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SyrU</td>
<td>Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TallC</td>
<td>Talladega College, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TayU</td>
<td>Taylor University, Upland, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC.CU</td>
<td>Teachers College, Columbia University, N. Y. City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tea</td>
<td>teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEF</td>
<td>Theological Education Fund Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TempU</td>
<td>Temple University of Music, Ontario, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TorConsM</td>
<td>Toronto Conservatory of Music, Ontario, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TorU</td>
<td>University of Toronto, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TransC</td>
<td>Transylvania College, Lexington, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrinC</td>
<td>Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TripU</td>
<td>Trinity University, San Antonio, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS</td>
<td>Theological Seminary Tufts College, Medford, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TuftsC</td>
<td>Tulane University, New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TuscC</td>
<td>Tusculum College, Greenvile, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TusKi</td>
<td>Tuskegee Institute, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tut</td>
<td>Tutor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAbord</td>
<td>University of Aberdeen, Scott.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAlta</td>
<td>University of Alberta, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAmr</td>
<td>University of Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAth</td>
<td>University of Athens, Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBC</td>
<td>University of British Columbia, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBalt</td>
<td>University of Baltimore, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBerl</td>
<td>University of Berlin, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBish</td>
<td>University of Bishops, Lennoxville, Que., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBMC</td>
<td>United Basel Missionary Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBrus</td>
<td>University of Brussels, Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBuff</td>
<td>University of Buffalo, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCape</td>
<td>University of Cape Town, So. Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC</td>
<td>United Church of Christ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCMS</td>
<td>United Christian Mission Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UChat</td>
<td>University of Chattanooga, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UChCan</td>
<td>United Church of Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UChe</td>
<td>University of Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCin</td>
<td>University of Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UColLond</td>
<td>University College, London, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCTor</td>
<td>University College, Toronto, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDenv</td>
<td>University of Denver, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDubl</td>
<td>University of Dublin, Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDubq</td>
<td>University of Dubuque, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDur</td>
<td>University of Durham, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UEdin</td>
<td>University of Edinburgh, Scott.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFCC</td>
<td>United Free Church College, Aberdeen, Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFCCEdin</td>
<td>United Free Church College, Edinburgh, Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFCCGlas</td>
<td>United Free Church College, Glasgow, Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFreib</td>
<td>University of Freiberg, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UGies</td>
<td>University of Giessen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UGlas</td>
<td>University of Glasgow, Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCot</td>
<td>University of Gottingen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHal</td>
<td>University of Halle, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHava</td>
<td>University of Havana, Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UKgsC</td>
<td>University of Kings College, Halifax, N. S. Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULaus</td>
<td>University of Lausanne, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULCA</td>
<td>United Lutheran Church of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULeip</td>
<td>University of Leipzig, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULon</td>
<td>University of London, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULouisv</td>
<td>University of Louisville, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMad</td>
<td>University of Madras, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMan</td>
<td>University of Manitoba, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMarb</td>
<td>University of Marburg, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMontp</td>
<td>University of Montpellier, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMon</td>
<td>University of Münster, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNash</td>
<td>University of Nashville, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNB</td>
<td>University of New Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnChCan</td>
<td>United Church of Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNeufc</td>
<td>University of Neuchâtel, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnionThC</td>
<td>Union (Theological) College, Vancouver, B.C., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>Unitarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United ThC</td>
<td>United Theological College(s), Montreal, P. Q., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ</td>
<td>Universalist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnTSBA</td>
<td>Union Theological Seminary, Buenos Aires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnTSBang</td>
<td>United Theological Seminary, Bangalore, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnTSPh</td>
<td>Union Theological Seminary, Manila, Philippine Is.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UOta</td>
<td>University of Otago, Dunedin, N. Z.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UOxf</td>
<td>University of Oxford, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP</td>
<td>United Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPlts</td>
<td>Upper Iowa University, Fayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPin</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UpsC</td>
<td>Upsala College, East Orange, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UppsU</td>
<td>Uppsala University, Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPR</td>
<td>University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPSEdin</td>
<td>United Presbyterian Seminary, Edinburgh, Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UrbU</td>
<td>Urbana University, Urbana, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URedl</td>
<td>University of Redlands, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URich</td>
<td>University of Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UROch</td>
<td>University of Rochester, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UrsC</td>
<td>Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USask</td>
<td>University of Saskatchewan, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USO</td>
<td>United Service Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USo</td>
<td>University of the South, Sewanne, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UStAnd</td>
<td>University of St. Andrews, Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UStras</td>
<td>University of Strasbourg, Germany, or Strasbourg, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USyd</td>
<td>University of Sydney, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTol</td>
<td>University of Toledo, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTor</td>
<td>University of Toronto, Ont., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTS</td>
<td>Union Theological Seminary, N. Y. City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTsMan</td>
<td>Union Theological Seminary, Manila, Philippine school of Sacred Music, Union Theological Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTS,SchSM</td>
<td>Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTueb</td>
<td>University of Tuebingen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UU</td>
<td>Union University, Jackson, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UVict</td>
<td>University of Victoria, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UZür</td>
<td>University of Zürich, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ValparU</td>
<td>Valparaiso University, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VandU</td>
<td>Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanU,SR</td>
<td>School of Religion, Vanderbilt University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VasC</td>
<td>Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VaUnionU</td>
<td>Virginia Union University, Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vic</td>
<td>Vicar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VicC</td>
<td>Victoria College, Coburg, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VicSCAfR</td>
<td>Victoria College, Stellenbosch, S. Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VicTC</td>
<td>Victoria College, Toronto, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VictU</td>
<td>Victoria University College, Ontario, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VictUC</td>
<td>Victoria University College, Toronto, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WabC</td>
<td>Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WagC</td>
<td>Wagner College, Staten Island, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WakeFC</td>
<td>Wake Forest College, Wake Forest, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WartbC</td>
<td>Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WartTS</td>
<td>Wartburg Theological Seminary, Dubuque, Ia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WasU</td>
<td>Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WashU</td>
<td>Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WaynC</td>
<td>Waynesburg College, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wc</td>
<td>Without charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCC</td>
<td>World Council of Churches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WellesC</td>
<td>Wellesley College, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WellsC</td>
<td>Wells College, Aurora, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wes</td>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesleyCMan</td>
<td>Wesley College, Winnipeg, Man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestTC</td>
<td>Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesIU</td>
<td>Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestCW</td>
<td>Western College for Women, Oxford, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesthC</td>
<td>Westhampton College, Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestmC</td>
<td>Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestmC,Camb</td>
<td>Westminster College, Cambridge, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestmC,Mo</td>
<td>Westminster College, Fulton, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestmC,Ut</td>
<td>Westminster College, Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestmChorC</td>
<td>Westminster Choir College, Princeton, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestmH</td>
<td>Westminster Hall, Vancouver, B. C., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WestTS,Mich</td>
<td>Western Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhC</td>
<td>Westhill College, Selly Oak, Birmingham, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhenC</td>
<td>Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhitC</td>
<td>Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhitC</td>
<td>Whittier College, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhitwC</td>
<td>Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WilbfU</td>
<td>Wilberforce University, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WillamU</td>
<td>Willamette University, Salem, Ore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIlmC</td>
<td>Wilmington College, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WilsC</td>
<td>Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WinthC</td>
<td>Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WittU</td>
<td>Wittenberg University, Springfield, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W&amp;Mc</td>
<td>William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WmMc</td>
<td>Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WmJC</td>
<td>William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WmsC</td>
<td>Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WofC</td>
<td>Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRU</td>
<td>Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWC</td>
<td>Warren Wilson College, Swannanoa, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WyclC</td>
<td>Wycliffe College, Toronto, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YaleC</td>
<td>Yale College, New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YaleU</td>
<td>Yale University, New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YankC</td>
<td>Yankton College, Yankton, S. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YDS</td>
<td>Yale Divinity School, New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arabic numerals alone, following the name, indicate the year of graduation. When preceded by "p" ("partials" — those who have completed a certain number of hours of study but have not received a degree) the name will be found in the second alphabetical list under the given year. Prior to 1870 the year is given in full. Beginning with 1870 the first two figures are omitted.

Names of members of the Faculty and of others connected with the teaching staff are printed in capital letters and are followed by roman numerals which refer to the pages preceding the records of alumni, where records of the Faculty and teaching staff are given.
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Ames, Ada May, '55
Ames, Daniel,* p 1856
Amram, Hubwa Alfred, PARS '60
Amrel, Arthur Stanley, '37
Amstein, Charles Andrew, '62
Amt, Carl, SM'49
Amundson, William Martin, p'67
Andeen, G. Kenneth, p'47
Andersen, Myrna Kaye, SM'65
Anderson, Alister Carroll, '50
Anderson, Allan William, '60
Anderson, Arthur L., p'57
Anderson, Arthur Lloyd, '47
Anderson, Bryce Alexander, '65
Anderson, Charles Patillo, '89
Anderson, Charles Samuel, '62
Anderson, Clifford Victor, '69
Anderson, Colin MacEwen, '67
Anderson, Gordon Fletcher, '61
Anderson H L., '56
Anderson, Irene, '50
Anderson, Irving Monroe,* '13
Anderson, Isaac Samuel,* p'80
Anderson, James Henry Addison,* '18
Anderson, James Lewis, '67
Anderson, John, '27
Anderson, John Irvine,* '87
Anderson, John Wilson, '81
Anderson, Joseph,* 1837
Anderson, Joseph Frederick, '66
Anderson, Joseph L., '53
Anderson, Julia Schaeffer, SM'66
Anderson, Lois Eveline, SM'64
Anderson, Mrs. Martin. See Annelize Graehmer
Anderson, Maurice M., SM'57
Anderson, Paul Russell, '53
Anderson, Robert Campbell,* 1847
Anderson, Robert Elmer, '50
Anderson, Robert Emory, '50
Anderson, Robert Hawley, '61
Anderson, Robert Lowell, '59
Anderson, Robert T., SM'57
Anderson, Samuel Gilmore,* '84
Anderson, Samuel Thomas,* p1655
Anderson, Samuel Wyndham, '64
Anderson, Stephen Byron, p'63
Anderson, Sterling L., SM'50
Anderson, Terence Roy, '59
Anderson, Thomas Alexander,* '87
Anderson, Thomas Bertram,* '08
Anderson, Wallace Witmer, '25
Anderson, Wallace Witmer, Jr., '54
Anderson, William,* '77
Anderson, William Ketcham,* '14
Anderson, Victor, '55
Andrea, Mrs. Hans O. See Sylvia L. Irvine
Andreassian, Berjouie (Mrs. Robert J. Bergley) p'53
Andress, Donald Eugene, p'56
Ardis, Mrs. Donald Eugene, p'56
Ardis, Mrs. Donald E. See Judith B. Sykes
Ardsroon, Edward S. Jr., p'62
Arens, Verne E. Jr., '89
Argelaender, Frank August, '32
Ariga, Minalo (Mrs. Kenichi Kida) '61
ARIGA, Tetsutaro, xxii '24
Arkelin, Piesu, '81
Armitage, Donald Lee, '65
Armitage, Ellen Margaret, SM'68
Armitstead, Austin H., '52
Armour, James S. S., '58
Armsby, Lauren,* p 1845
Armstrong, Benjamin L., '55
Armstrong, Chester Solon,* 1856
Armstrong, Elliott Childsey,* '86
Armstrong, Frank Elmer,* '87
Armstrong, James Newton, Jr., '26
Armstrong, Joseph Rogers,* p1655
Armstrong, Mary Ann (Mrs. Dietmar Knodt) p'65
Armstrong, William H. Jr., '57
Arnold, Elmer Jacob Frederick, '31
Arning, Marilyn, '67
Armink, Dale Edwin, '65
Arnold, Austin,* p1851
Arnold, Corliss R., '54
Andrews, Herbert Marston,* '79
Andrews, James Wadsworth,* p'68
Andrews, Mary Fisher (Mrs. Richard L.), '64
Andrews, Milton Paul, p'55
Andrews, Raymond Leslie, p'27
Andrews, William F., '53
Andrus, Alphues Newell,* 1867
Andrus, Robert Gardner, '36
Angel, Clark B., SM'49
Angelatos, Phocas Aristides, '53
Angell, John Jay, p'50
Angu, Andreas Johannes, '64
Angier, Luther Horn,* 1839
Angier, Marshall Ballard,* 1847
Angleberger, Austin Gary, '60
Angus, Jean Petrona, '50
Ankele, John Mowery, '67
Ankeny, Alice, '22
Anton, Mrs. Bjorg. See Bjorg Hansen
Aoki, Ikuko (Mrs. Ryusouke Kikimura), PARS '58
Aoki, Mito, p'53
Angell, Bedrus Kevork,* '13
APGAR, Lawrence, xxxviii
Apostolidis, Mrs. Panayotis. See Daphne E. Padis
Apperson, Richard Taft, SM'66
Applegate, Melbourne Sawford,* p'22
Appleyard, Robert Bracewell,* '43
Arapura, John G., '51
Araya, Samuel Ernesto, PARS '59
Arbouse-Bastide, Maurice,* p'21
Arbuckle, William W., '48
Arbhuthnot, Charles William, '38
Arbhuthnot, Mrs. Charles W. See Florence E. Holt
Archer, Herbert Sitton Jr., '59
Archibald, Helen A., '55
Ardis, Donald Eugene, p'56
Ardis, Donald E. See Judith B. Sykes
Ardisroon, Edward S. Jr., p'62
Arens, Verne E. Jr., '89
Arnold, Eloise (Mrs. Donald G. Eddy) SM '52
Arnold, Philip Scott, '65
Arnold, Raymond William, '68
Arnold, Roger B., SM'50
Arnold, William Randolph, p'56
Arnold, William Rosenzweig,* '95
Arnott, Robert James, '52
Arny, Mrs. Malcolm M. See Martha-Anne Keen
Arrastia, Cecilio, '62
Arrington, Charles A., '49
Arthur, Mrs. Edwin. See Jean Louise Cale
Arthur, Thomas-Simmons,* p'1845
Artus, Wilfrido, '57
Arya, Surendranath,* '19
Arya, Mrs. Surendranath. See Martha Voegeli **'19
Asada, Eiji,* p'92
Aschan, Mrs. Per Johan. See Anne Kennett Galt
Ash, Joseph R.,* p'1853
Ashby, Chester Theodore, '60
Ashby, Lyle Walter, '63
Asher, Charles William, '67
Ashikaga, Yoshihiro, '69
Ashton, Eugene Samuel, '37
Ashton, George Gaskill,* SM'47
Ashworth, Colleen Elizabeth, p'62
ASHWORTH, Robert Archibald, xxxii, '96
Ask, Bertha, SM'30
Askew, Charles E., '53
Assad, Maurice Michael, '67
Aston, William,* p'14
ASUNCION, Lumingning Santos (Mrs. Burgos Gabriel), '59
Athans, Nicholas, P., '65
Atherton, Nancy (Mrs. Richard D. Case), p'42
ATIYA, Aziz Suryal, xxiv
Atkin, Walter T, SM'56
Atkins, John Fleming, p'24
Atkinson, Barry Ward, '65
Atkinson, Charles Moody,* 1848
Atkinson, Jane Park (Mrs. Arthur Fields), p'59
Atkinson, Robert,* p'1841
Atkinson, Robert,* p'1859
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